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$im>i u tu M0\xunt^ of n)^ ^mm^*
Acts of conj^ress

—see la-n's.

Acts of parliament, see British.

Adams Joliii— his skelcl^.es of

Mr. Olis 061; a bust of, pro-

posed 436
Mrs. her letter to the

editor 363

At!;uns, >folin Q. entertained at

Eoston 30; arrives at ^Vash-

inj^ton 9o; sec con^-ress, the

dciCLir.ients, ?40.

Advalorem duties, see con-

gress, and 312, and diiti/ oiv

ir.ifxjvls

.Ifiica
—

expediiioii for disco-

veries in 125; slave-trade 179

?0!); see con^rpss.

A-.;cnts of the ¥/eck1y Rogis-
tei- 69

Agricullmal Statistics IS; so-

cieties 147, 148, 333,378

Agricul'.ure and manufactures,

by I. Hrigps 212
^]l<il/amn~-k:dC3 of lan.l 16; of

the French colony therein 30,

377; emigrants to 112

Alert, U. S. ship 272

Alex;<iidria, census of 111

Algiers
—see Barbary powei's

Allen, Enocli 207
Amelia hlund—see Florida

America, tlie child and cliam-
j

pion of Jacobinism 76
j

Americans at Waris 79

Ancestry aad Heraldry 17

Anderson, col. sec congress,
a:Kl

'

o'^5

Annapolis 223, 345
A' dre, captors of 130
Anecdotes—naval So, 63, 67;

^T>^ tcn'ic^oviv^MV or, >_tiiii^ranOli

128; bank Il'S, 382, 406

Antiquities, American 74

Anti([ue glassies 74

Apples, export of 37b

Aiipling, col. 334

..\ppolntineiits, promotions, &c.

176, 183, 199, 312

Ar'.tansas, niilitary pust at 170;
Ci'.erokoes—see Indians, Che-

Making

329,

Aruiy of tVie U. S.

roads 64, 312; light artillery

226; prorr.otioiis ar.d appoint-

ments, 183—return of 301;
health of the soldiery

Ai'ctionei'rs

Aurora, the

Austria—see Germany.
li.

Bake well, T.

Ikiiloons

liallston S])rings, visitors

JJaltimure— Anniversary of the
b.ttle at N. P. 48, 49; pre-
sent t. com Uo iger^ 49; do.

to com. Dvc tur 48, 127;

Ind. man. company 112; ini-

po:'ti:ig comp .ny 144; iruise-

inr \76; bivs of 'Or'ai^ty
331; mimufacturers' memp-
i';:'.l 332; -e-^resentation of
."'54; inspection.", 377 I

312
312
346

222
59

i

118

Bauks and bank notes, &c. Mo-
nies of tlie U. S. in local

bauks 301; origin of 80;

banks of N'ew Hampshire 16;

of Uliode Island 215; of Illi-

nois 224; of Mar\land 281;

of tlie Valley of Mrginia 208;

proposed in Vermont 176,

208, 272; of M..nsfield 112;

ofNewburg 112; of the Unit-

ed States 31, 80, 112, 176,

224, 312, 377, 436; of Eng-
land 156; of Russia 28, notes

and exchange 97; note mak-

iivg, counterfeiting, &c. 17,

112, 128; lotsof b;inks 377
linrhari/ {jou'cvs. Aigerine cruis-

ers, 78,221, 266, 310, 404;
'I'unisian do. 12, 47, 60, 95,

218, 266; Exmouth's treaty
with Tmiis 70; quarantine &X.

Tunis 124; Tripoli 404;

plague at Algiers, &.c. 47,

111, 176, 404; memorial of
the Hanse towns 41; Russia's

resolutions respecting their

piracies 266, 4J4; England's

protection purchased 191;

dey of Algiers deposed 205,
220

Harefooted ladies 48

Beaver, Brlti-h sloop of war 111

171; -tail lighthouse 176
Reaumarchais' claim, see con-

gress and
'

382
Beaiiharnois 266
Beadsteads, improved 62

Benthani, Jeremy ' 346
Bei kshire agricultural society 148

Bertj-and, Mad. .
143

Ij.i.K, auciciy in Russia 8U

Black sea 220
Bland, judge 225
Blind resloi-"ed 31

Blockade, McGregor's 47; Mo-
rillos' 414

Bonaparte, Napoleon—brief no-
tices of him 59, 121, 143,
157, 310, 342; Warden's let-

ters 12, 43, 20.5; and lord

Amherst 122; of his statue

156, 310; ot his son 157; as a

bag-fox 3 14; case of Las Ca-
sas 403

Joseph 112; Jerome 266:

Uicien 359, 404
Book, the red . ,. 14?
Books, influence of 99
Bosion, arresis at 61 78; trade 3*6
Botani, 62;~bay • 595
Boundaries of ihe U. S. 223

Bounty lands, explanatory of

37; see congress

Bowi", gen. Robert 344
Boxer, the U. S. brig ;223, 436
Boxers arrive at New York 12i>

B.vxmg 577
Brazil—state of 47; of the king

124; llic princesses 124; re-

vo Iters 143, 175; arch duch-
ess Leop.laine 31-2

B -i-gs, ts.iac 211

B.igiiton cattle sh.ew 147

11 yi
191

76 142 156 191
17?.

15(5

111 J7l
121
IS-i

132
59
10

226

British

Aiitiiiuitics

Ai'iny
Alarms
HaiiUiiipts
H;ink

llcavtr, sloop of war
Itiiil's pHiiitiMjj
UldOtl mimey
Biirtlc'U, sit Francis

Broke, oai>taiu

Roxing
Byron, lorJ

Carralioo 10 30 64 128 430

Castleieagli, loril 58

Cavendish, lorJ 10

Charlotte, princess 11 174 273 322 341
360 401

Clarence, duke of 1V4

Clergy, parocliial 155
Cottoii 10 76 121 156 320

Copper 173

Cochrane, lord 121 160 73

Crini.coii. 11 27
Crimes U 26 27

Derby, trials at 32?

Debt 81

Develneaux 341
Distresses 43 341

Ecclesiastical aflairs 67 156

Emigration 59 156 173

Krskinr, lord 121

Espionage
^ 3

Estate, great 341 430

Executions 96 203

Flonr and grain 10 26 43 76 94 110 121

142 172 191 265 320 323 341 376 395
Female challenge U
Fever 26 121 156 173 265 323 430
Frame breaking 10 '

Gaming 173
Greenwich hospital 142

Hunt, Mr. 376

Hops 173

Henry VIII. 63

Hairier, sloop of war 112

Husbands absconJing 123

Interest on money 10

Ireland, population, &c. 1**

Jesuits college J^J
King, the ^21
Leopold, prince , , •;'*

London- h--'"-"' ^^ ^^O
x^iuiancs 341
Manufactures 131

McAvoy, Miss 431
Mine e.xpludcs 10
Miliiia training 26

Miscarriages 3-il

Murray, laily 360

Nails, wrought 10

Navy 43 49 203 265
Naval Chronicle 383

N'orihiimberlandjdiike of 26

OXoniior, K. 76 121 152

O'Ncil, miss 4S
Parliament 27 44
Pensions 156

Ponsonby, Air. 10 26
Porter and ate 173

Poor rates 220

Ports shut 341

Prince vt gent 10 27 37S

Queenshury estate 121

Ufvenue 11 26 SO J74.

Riots 26
Kov.-il family 322

Saiifller, .Mr. 59
Sli isvlit ofli.ind man 395

S|):>iii am! her colonics 47 76 143 191 37fi

ShoetlacHug 110

Siclland, population, &c. 156
.Suicide 94 204
Stuart papirs 76

Stocks 10 26 43 T6 110 121 142 156 173
191 265 360 430

Stock defaulters 121; phiases 156
Steam boats 11

Syphon 156

Ships of the line 11

Soothcoat, Joanna 10

Stationary, cost of 94

Specie 173

Sussex, the duke of 360

Season, the 3t\0

Tavistock canal 142
Tobacco 320

Torture 173

'lVnde and commerce lo U
Treasons, &c. U 173 205 255 3^3 395

,

trial by battle 395

Tunisian corsairs 219



INDEX. lii

Walking matches



IV INDEX.

Supreme eouit



INDEX.

French influence 404

Fuel, on the saving of 75
Pur trade 32 48

Fulton, Colden's life of 51

G.

Gales of wind 430

Gaines, gen. and the Seminoles

208 256 272 296 312 317 360
590 412 436

Gallatin Mr. 58 59

Gallows, near Hudson 144

Gambling-, a new game 79
Gas lights 205 376

Geographical mistake 377

Georgetown, col. Z77

Georgia.
—Election 208; govern-

or's message 216; sugar 257;
col. Appling 334; population
333; finances 333; internal im-

provements 334; respecting
slaves 377; militia 436

Germany—British manufactures
12 131 220 266; diet at Frjok-
fort 41 45 220; distresses in

ditto 45; mountain disappears
45; Hesse 77 376; export of
warlike stores 78; commotions
123 142; Leipsic 175; state of
the country 219; conscription
219; state of the army 78; cot-

ton and woolen manufactures

266; the Rhine 310; Saxony's
demand on Prussia 310; the

Jews 376; the imperial fami-

ly 430
r^erman remarks on the suspen-

"•!on of the habeas corpus in

Eng^<.T„i 157
Glasses, antii^iAo 7^
Godfrey's quadrant 9 gg
Greenland 206

Gun-boat, no. 168 173 207
H.

Habeas corpus
—a writ ofat New

Orleans 111; German remarks

on the suspension of 157

Hanover 10

Ilanse towns—memorial of re-

specting the Rarbary powers 41

Hardness of l^eart 96

Harmony, Indiana 20 272

Havana—deaths at and popula-
tion of 28; trade 95

Hay, prices of oO

Ilayti.
—Lar.castrian schools 28;

decree of the king 28; tlie Con-

gress frigate at 47 206; trade

and commerce 61; funeral of

prince John 61; Petion 61 78;

duke of port Margot78; trea-

sure of the king 206
Heath capt. see congress.
Helena, St. see Bonaparte, and 404

Henry, Patrick 3 i4

Henry Vm. life of 63.

Heraldry 17

Hillyar, com. 65

Himaluga mountains 62
Hindoo opinion 63

Holmes, major 208

Holy alliance 4G .344

Hornet, sloop of war 192
How to get 'em out 67 240

Hunting 436

Hydraulic machines 161

Hydrophobia—cure of 100
I

Illinois.—Bank 224; see congress
Imports, duly on 366 381 397

Impressed seamen 170 176 315

Impressment—the age ofpassed
383

Internal communications 116;
see the several states.

Incledon, Mr. 110 160

Index, general 361
Indiana.—Harmony 20 272; con-

stitution of the state 85; no. of
votes given 111; of the vine

224; finances 321
Indian reform, -Mr. McKenney's

letters respecting 4; cessions

16; lands in Ohio 151

Indians—the Sioux 32; Caddo
chief 42; the Cherokees 73 80
343 396; the Osages 74; great
baitle 80 312 378; prisoners
with the 139; the Seminoles,
96 143 208 256 272 296 312
319 360 412 436; treaty with
the Wyandotts &c. 144 at

Washington City 208; Senecas

312; treaties, sevei-al 343
Insects 30
Ionian islands 265

Ireland, population, revenue,&c.
155

Iron, manufactures of 149 268;
set' congress.

/W/j/.—Troubles at Malta 12;'

Maria Louisa's estates 45; tlie

royal family of Spain at Rome
45; kingof Sarclinia45; Ponte

lago Scuro 45; Parma, &c. 174;
law-r-.^j-teino 205; pontifical
archieves ota, i>—^^a q^^j
Herculaneum 342 404; erup-
tion of Vesuvius 123; popula-
tion 157

J

Jackson, gen. 144; calls for vo-

lunteers 396; leaves Nashville

for the army 413

Jacobinism, mentioned 76

Jacobson, captain 79

Java, cruelties at 46
Jefl'erson connty society 333

Jesuits, in England 121; Spain 26S

July 4—celebrated at Paris 79

Jury trials, origin of 139
K.

Kennedy, Mr. 364

Kentucky—yeas and nays on tlie

new election bill 321; finances

321; internal improvements
321; governor's mesage 386;
resolutions respecting South
America 371

Kidnapping 80 377

Kosciusko, see congress.
L.

Ladies, barefooted! 48
LadronG pirates 266

Lallcmand, geu. 176
Las Casus 403

Lands, bounty—see bounty
lands—of the U. States sules

of - 62

Laws of the U. S. Navigation
act 30. The compensation, its

effects 31, respecting Flori-
da 315; abolishing the inter-
nal duties 316

Law of G. Britain on the con-
vention witli the United
States 44

Law cases, in Virginia respect-
ing a free negro 16; of the
Am. fisherme/\ at Halifax 73;
mercantile 138; at Charles-
ton, on the U. S navigation
act 151; judge Washington's
charge 169; British officers
before judge Peters 214, 272;
Griswold us Waddington
378; opinion ofjudge Bland,
on an ejectment 225; trial

by battle 395
Laws—respected in America

110; glorious uncertainty of 112
Luvyers,R puzzle for 224
Leaks in vessels 76
Letters—rapid despatch of 224
Letters—see uiso the c/iiefheads.
From D. li. Mc Kenney, on In-

dian reform 4; U. M. Kandolph,
on cement 7; Com. Rodgers to the

secretary of the navy 29; H. Niles
to William Cobbett 33, 65, 162;
Gen. Washington to Dr. Cochran
37; an emigrant of Maryland, on
Louisiana 38; the pope to the head
clergy of France 44; Mr. Lee, re-

specting a sea-serpent 56; Com.
Porter to the editor 65; to tlie

editor from an English emigrant
99; complimentary to the editor

117, 194; of the emperor Alexan-
der and prince Gallitzin to the

peace society 124; from Mr. Hagot,
a.^.. .

^.,j»— *'~~ff r-^'^not-e with the
Indians 139; most sensible, to tJit

editor 194; from Gen. Gaines—see

Gaines, gen.; from Mr. x\dams; see

Adams; the editor to Mrs. Adams
363; Gov. Strong to IMr. Monroe
and reply 389; Mr. Erving to Mr.
CevaUos414; Mr. Bagotto Messrs.
Monroe and Adams 434
Lever, marine 208
Live oak timber 431

Lloyd, .Mr. 176, 192

Longevity, American 15, 32, 3 14

Longitude, by Dr Hall 5
Lor J, a in tlie U. S. 224
Louisiana. Exports of New Or-

leans 31; viewsof AltaCMp;is
and Opelousas 38; wealth of

314, 436; British uailings
about it 76; sickness at X. O.

8), 159; oa the pruirics ef

118; sloop of war Beaver at
N. O. 171; senator 436

M.

McKenney^Mr. 4

McCregor, see Florida

McComb, gen. 72
Mc Bride, Dr. 128

Mcintosh, Mv. ,;,75

.McMillian, Mr. 223
Madison, Mr. 380

Magnetic powers- 174



VI INDEX,,

.M4.

103

48

Mammocha
Manning the navy
Manbv, c;ipt.

Manufactures TTiemoriiti oj2

Manufactories desiroyed 312

jSfauufacturers, Ain. imitated

u2; of iron 149; see congress;

generally 149; crockery 149;

expeditious 161; Brig'gs' es-

say 213; Oneida ineniorial

398; J. Mellish 361; Britisli

remarks 436

J\Iar!furcfM. Morillo's defeat

12, 29, 95, 143; barbarities

at 12, 143; "New Spnvta" 13;

m;inifesto 153

Maria Louisa 45,77,342
lifaritime law, British 219

Marine lever 208; corps 315

Slarriages—gen. Lalleinand l76

IMarVin, Luther, esq. 1,244
Mareschal, archbishop 272

Marquesas islands 124

Matthew, St. Island 124

Maryland. Election 127; act

to suppress duelling 244; fi-

nances 260; banks 281; news

p.ipers 282; governor's mes-

sage 304; representation 364;

claims—see congress and

389 435; legislature 396

Massachusetts—gen Welles 163;

caucuses 192, 209; projected
canal 208; claims 208; Bos-

ton election 209; days of the

wetk
'

376

3Ieade, Mr. at Cadiz 77, 417
see congress.

Mechanical toasts 311

Medical str.fF 273

Mediterranean squadron 6i, 160,

176, 192, 312, 417; remon-
strance of the otficers of^&c. ^^

svitnion, iiuiin obi

Mercer, col. J. 159

Methodists in G.TJritain, Sic HO
Mexico. Notices of Mina 12, 29,

62, 95, 113, 158, 191, 221,

324; of his capture 267, 360,

396, 413; proclamation of the '

viceroy respecting him, 8iC. 124

3Iicroscope, solar 76

Military academy at West Point ;

31, 48, 112; officers and ca-

dets at 75, 256; gen Scolt at 143

]Militia services 272

.Mississippi. Constitution 54;

election 96; Natchez 159

Missouri. Election 144, 312; pro-

p0-;ed to be male a state 176
Mobile 343

Morris, Governcur 66
Mouniain disappears in Germa-

ny 45; buniiiig in Java 205;
the Ilimalaga chain 62

Moreau's monumvnt 175

Morgan, lady
— extract from her

"France" 141

Morris, capt. U. S. navy 144, 159

ZMortaliiy in militia, Sic. 273

Montgomery gen. 436
Monroe, Mr. president of the

U. S. at Fort George, Niagara
and Detroit 29; returns to

Wasliuigton 63; acccunt of liis.

re^ icw of the troops at De-

troit 72; his tour noticed,

generallv, 112; his tour men-
tioned in England 46

.Murder, liorrid at Lisbon 45

Muldenburg, maj. 360
Murat—Neapolitan proceedings
on his capture, 70; Madam

78, 404
N.

JVapIcs
—corn and seeds 45; cap-

ture of Murat 70
National pride 114; education

145; Intelligencer 314

A'avy iiiid naval of the XJ. S. see

Mediterranean; on manning
the 103; British notices 142

156 193; rates 45 193 203;

warfare 64 ; anecdotes 67 ;

courts 144 185 368 436; de-

pots 223 345; increase 159

429; estimates 315
Naval Chronicle, British 383

Navigation of the U. S. treasu-

ry circular 102

Needle work, a machine for 123

Negro traders 32 80

.'Ve//ier^anf/.—tumults 45; Swiss

at Amsterdam 59; Wellington
see WeUinglon ; commercial

treaty with the U. S. 123 191

- 310 ;
corn 123 ;

vaccination

123; German emigrants in 157;

army 175: palace 220; rice

Imported 205; births 220; the

Rhine 310; prince of Orange
342; revenue and expenses
342; linen fi mufacture 342

New Brunswick 60

Newcomb, lieut. ^^
Newfoundland. >'-•"*''//

°*
^'^

hresat 266,311404
New Grenada 61 266 375
./Vevy Jersey election 159 176
New Orleans, see Louisiana; en-

graving of the battle of 174 205

.Vcivspdpers
—

postage 129 164 ;

list of those in the U. S. pro-

posed 210 225; do. in Mary-

j

land 282 ; propositions re-

specting 346
Newtonian theory 80
Vew Year, remarks upon 297
A'ew York—presents a sword to

gen. Strong 13; the same to

gen. Macomb 72 ; Uwasco
lake 31; battery 128 185; E-

vening Post 115; canals 116

207 211; thanksgiving 144;
commerce 234; Briiisli sub-

jects ;it401; governor's speech
406; claims 435

vA'cr/A— Cartilina members of

congress 48; table of exports
102; commercial company 223;

legislature 223 ; govf rnor's

message 246; Messrs. Yancey
and Murpliey 257; penitentiary
311; sugar 343; internal im-

provements 404
Nova Scotia—cost of tlie go-
vemmtat of 60

O.

Oliicial compatibility 2&9'

Ohio, Indian lands in 151; bridge
at CiiilUcoihe 208; governot's

mes^i.'tge 2;'9; river rise 312;

commerce of 377
Oneida society 212 59S

Ontario, the U. S. sloop 342

Otis, James 361

O'Connor, Roger 76 121; his nar-

rative 152
Owasco lake,siugularly affected 31

Oxen, large 377
r

Packets to England 344

Painting, the power of on brutes

9; Mr.Bird's 121; Mr. West's
and Vanderiyjii's J28; David' .s

157

Paper, manufacture of 222
Passive obedience 17S

Paoli, monument erected at 65;

description, &c. 83

Parish's infamous sermon 116

Paulding, A^au Wart and Wil-
liams 130

Pauper statistics 311

Peru, imports and exports 8; war
in 175 376

Peace society, correspondence
with the emperor Alexander,
&;c. 134

Pension office, notice from 343

Pe/insj/Tja?tia—presents a sword
to captain Stewart 93; election ,

noticed 96; returns of do. 127
144 192; Kettering's cure of

tlie hydrophobia 100; I''-"'i''li

officers detained -' »-')nladel-

phia.
^- ^^^' ^I'^iiksgiving

•

iy2; "finances 260 333; govern-
or's message 275; paupers in

Philadelphia 311; governor's

inaugural address 318; report
on education 37S; internal im-

provement, change of the cjjn-

stitutio.n proposed 403

Perpetual motion 59'

I'erry, capt.
—see congress.

Petition to judge Peters 214

I'ickens, gen. 31—biographical
sketch 71

Plaster of Paris 208

Plattsburg, the aniveVsary ofthe
battle of 80; tiie schooner 1 7&

l'lu\'iomctrical observations 331
I'oland—constitution for 45;

prince Radzivil 157; wolves

157; boundaries 404
Political economy—on food IS

Politics—retrograde 65

Pope—bull of the 61. See

France, Italy &c.

Population ofthe U.S. estimates

of 180

Portugal
—

Projected revolution

12 45 310; Indiamen captured
by Buenos Ayrean cruisers 29;

77\ murder at Lisbon 45;

sends troops to l^razil 77;

affairs with Spain 265; execu-

tions 310; expert navigation
310, affairs with Tunis 310



INDEX. VI I

2 68

159

Potomac fisherle-i 312

Porter, com. and com. Ilillvar

C5 113 143

Powder mills blow up 111

Ptolomy Philadelplms 31

President's house, furniture for

192 224; message, remarks

upon 257

Pi'ess, on the freedom of 99; on

the state of in the U. States 210

Pride of country 111

Privateering, see "Spanish Ame-
rica."

Privateersmen arrested 61 143

173 208

Prices current 79

Promotions—see npjmintmcnts.
Protest of British subjects in

New York
"

401

Prior, capl. E. 375
P)7/ss/«— Swimming schooll57;

constitution talked of 205;
theatre al Berlin 205; minister

at Washington 208; British
• manufactures 220 310; Suxon
claims 310; of the king ,

401

Punctuation, an error in 65

Punctuality
—an anecdote 80

Puzzle for lawyej-,? 224

Q
Quadrant, Godfrey's

R.

Ramsay, col. N.

Randolph, D. M. on cement 7

Reaping—a pleasant anecdote 62
"Red Hook," the 147
Reprt*,.ntation of Baltimore 364
Republics, Rritish opinions of 76
Retrograde politics. g^
Jihoile-hlaml.— Legislative piw-

ceedings on the internal reve-

nue 199

J(!it7)?)jonr/.—assessment of 111;

Enquirer 113; E. I. company
proposed 159; bills of mor-

tality 377
liio de In Platn—imports and

exports 8; privateers 79 158
175 192 266 3,24 376 396; ad-

miral Brown 175; slate of

things at 175 324; Pueyrre-
don's expose 18.)

Rijiley, gen. 272

Rod^'ers, com. on hauling ves-

sels out pf the water tor re-

pairs 29; his report on the in-

crease of the niivy 429

Rodney, John 31; (;. A. 2'23

Royal governments, safety of 122
Riisli, Ui'. J

"

377
Russell, Mr. 1(S

iZimfrt—O.lessa 12 95 220; L-in-

ctsirian schoo's r>; t-n !i;ra-
tion to 12 26; bank of 2H;' li-

ber.-il ukase of the f nipri'or 45; •

afl'.iirs • it.; Spain 123 265 297
324 395; eiTiprTor'.-; lorn- 123
157 175; :.ffdrs wih TuikcV
123; afi'airs with Brazil 123;
do. witli tlie U. S. 123 142
220; emperor's letter to the

peace society 125; alf^irs wi'li

England 17.5; population 205

324; Iwac Mehaclo 310; Mos.
cow 404; count Romanzoff 12;

empress Catharine 17 32i;
Cronstadt 123 157; the army
123; princess of Prussia 143;

navy 143 157; loans 143; army
205; personal servitude 220;

notices of the slate of 240;
Tobolsk 310; Persian Gulph
342; manufacturers introduc-

ed 242; Kaii.schatchka 430
.S.

Salmon river, fy.lls of 32
Silt .springs 116 208 342
Salt water well 63

Sampson, Mr. 65

Saranac, brig 62 95 111 144 176

Sardi.iia, king of 45 59

Savage, the brig 312

Savannah, disease at 16

Saving of fuel 75
School books proposed 145
Scotch g-reys 101

Scotland, population, revenue 156

Scott, maj.gen. 29; at Quebec 79
Scott, Mr. anecdote of 80
Sea serpent, 3 30 50 112 160

207 223
Seamen, expertnessof 6o

Selkirk, lord 293
Services of militia 270
Shaw, capt. U. S. navy 277
Sharks 221

Sheep, wild, of the Rocky moun-
tains 15

Ships
—

pulled up on the stocks

inEiigland 11; the same there-

tofore done in the 0. S. 29;
built in India 60

e^U-" building, rapid, at N. V. 223
S!ioe.l3ac(.-..;„,i^^^i^l 110
Sierra Leone 179 200; coi. itiha;

well 26; an African chief fired

upon 28

Sinking fund, U. S. 160

Skaiting 512

Slaves, registry of in the W. I. 12

Shive trade, documents respect-

ing 200

Smuggling 377
Snow 224

Snyder, gov. .« 343
Sola- microscope 7Ci

Soldiers' binds 208 224
S. ng—Incledon's 160

SniithAmcrica, generally, wealth
and resources of 6; commis-
sioners to 96 223; essay on the
state of 98 117 181; punisli-
ment of patriots 122; British

officers, ?tc. 124 160 171 192
2M. 272 396; Prenci) officers

128; Inddto 192; European
notices of the aff'urs of 158

175 219 376 376
South CaroUna—governor's mes

sage 276; salaries 343
Sliain— .Xmne.'ity 12; church pro-

perty taxed 12 142; specie
fron> the colon le.s 12 342; g.^n.

Lacey 23 59 77 123; fi:;anccs

28 122 310 342; and the U.

States 28; commissions aCau-

do chief 42;;,queen of 43 94
123 174; duties 45; the royal
family of, at Pome 45; prepa-
rations again.st the colonies
59 191 342; patriots 77 3lC;
St. Ignace de Loyola 77 94;
disturbmces 122; wretched-
ness 122; Ferdip.and eulogiz-
ed! 191; tiieatre 220; Russian
fleet 265; inquisition 310; cle-

mency 310; affairs with Rus-
sia 265 310; aflairs with Por-

tugal 265; Cadiz 359; Alicaht
310 342; navy 342; refugees
396; hoard of health 342

"Spmiish AmericcC^— for particti-
lar events s^ the several pro-
vinces; privateers 47 61

Spanish consul at Savannah 111

Specie—arrivals of, Sic. 64 96
112 176; transport of 96; abun-
dance of in Europe 12-t

Speech in a dream SOO

Springs, curious "2
Steam engines and boats—O.

Evans' di.scovery of 5 345; in

Engl.ind 11 173; in Spain 12;

in France 27, capt. Stiles' 62;
in the western waters 112;

safety of 128 150
Steam boat Massachusetts 272

engine at Philadelphia 34^'?

pump 224

navigation . 150

Stewart, capt. of the navy
—a

sword presented to him P.?

Stiches in a coat 13
Stocks— British,French, Sec. see

British, Frenclij he.; Ameri-

can, prices of ik.c. 43 64 173
216 265

=^-—rr>TT-" of Vermont. SLSWord
presented to nim ii»

Strong, gov. quoted 1&$
Stuart papers • 76

Sugar,exported from N.Orleans 51
North Carolina 343

Suicide, singular 99

Supreme court, tJ. S. 396

Survey— see Chesapeake; do. 176

Siisqiielinnnah river—arks and

rafts, 15: bridges 344; bridge
and bank comp., 345; bridge
at Iicwisburg 435

Sweckn— Prince Oscar 44 59;

respecting Norway 78; crouTi

prince 78, 310; conspiracies,
'it;. 78 14"; commercial regu-
lations 157; old king 175; ca-

n;d 175; chihlren smothered

175; n:ivy 175; police 191;

b;inki'uptcies 310; paper cur-

rency 430
S.viiiiniing aciiool l.-i7

Swiss at Amsterdam 59
Switzerland—the press In 395

Syllogism Oi

Svplion, a nev.lv invented 156
'T.

Tallow, a substance like it 80

Taylor, Tliomas, ofConnecticut 15

Tayloring— stitches in a coat \5;

done bv a machine I2r'
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Tennessee—e\ec{'ion 3T, 127; bank
U.S. 224; ^vernor's message
104; seat of government 256;

exports 176; convention 224
Tombucto 404

Tonnage of the U. S. 368, of

Columbia 379

To!»acco exported from N. Or-

leans 31; monopoly of in

France 77; inspected at

Lynchburg 111; in England
173, 320; inspections of in Vir-

ginia 344

Travelling, facilities in 29, 32

Treasury circular 102

Tri colored cockade 48
Trial by jury, origin of 139

Trotting, rapid 112

Tunis. See Barbary powers. Re-
lations of the U. S. with 64

Turkey—the crown prince 28;

negociation with Russia 60;

the Janissaries 78; Georges
111; KiayaBey 123; Smyrna 175

Tyger, kills a lioness 96
U.

Underwriters, fraud on 79
V.

Van Dieman's land 47
Van de Venter, maj. 272
Vaccination in Holland 123; in

Connecticut 343

Venezuela, the provinces of. Spa-
nish barbarity 12, 61; acts of
the patriot government 12;

g«n. riar 13, 207, 360, 372;

officers &.C. in London 29, 76;

gen.Morillo29, 61; thepope's
bull 61; general notices 95;

Angustura 79 143 360; mani-
festo 158; Bolivar's proclama-
tion 207, 360; gen. Paez 222;

Brief notices 266; gen. Ber-

mudez 360; gen. Zaraza 375
Venice—description of the city 8

Fesuvius, U. S. bomb vessel

hauled up on stocks 29; moun-

tain, eruption of 123
Vermant—election 79, 159; law
about bank notes 344; gover-
nor's speech 168; thanksgiv-

ing proclamation 378; banks

proposed 208, 272
Vine, cultivation of 224

Virginia
—

projected internal im-

provements 125; bank of the

Valley 208; literary fund 320;

correspondence between the

governor and president Ma-
dison 380; commerce of 436;
E. I. company proposed 159;

governor's message 245; P.

Henry 344; armory 346; finan-

ces 320
W.

Wabash, the ship 266
VVahabees 221

Wales, New South, state of 46

Washington, gen. a letter of to

Dr. Cochran 37; address to

Adet 67; honored in a Spanish
theatre 220; monument to 80;

Washington, judgfi 169; burn-

ing of the city 116; census of

111; City Gazelle 112; archi-

tect appohited 256
Waterloo, aniversary ofat Brus-

sels 45; the Scotch greys 101
War department—general or-

ders 312
Weekly Register—terms, &c. of

17; of agents of 69; increase
of 209; close of the volume 421

Week, names of the days of 376
Welles, gen. 163

Wellington, the duke of 111, 142,
430

Welsh genealogies 17
Werner, the mineralogist 59
fVesc Indies—registry of slaves

12; Havana 28; Hurricane 206,
267; Martinico 191; Trinidad

206; Barbadoes 311,404
West's picture 128; see painting
West Point—see military academy
Wharton, lieut. col. of the ma-

rines—of his trial 16, 30, 64,

80, lor
Wife sold 112
Wiltshire, Mr, 50
Witsar, Dr. C. 377
Wolves, in France 94
Woodbine, col. 95, 272
Wooller, Mr. his trial, &c. 21
Wrecked vessels—Manby's in-

vention 4ft

Y.

Yeo, Sir James, L. 200

iC7"Iu general, there are two or more references t'*
»---»J important article contained in tkis

volume. But persons, nlarpo unA +K;..g^ cituatetl or happeT^ing in countries or staffs, if not
ft,uiiu uiiuci uicii own alphabetical arrangement, will be found under the country or state that

they^belong to. As, for instance, for'^Prince regent" steBHtish', for "Moscow" see/fMSsia, &c.
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PRIIVTE)) A>D PUBIISHKD 1\T H JTILKS AT ij?.3 rr.H AWNUM; PAYAKI-E IS APVANCE.

- d^The terms cftde Wekkly Rkoistkr are iive

dollars per annunn, payable in advance, by everv

S'lbscriber.

Notice that a payment is expected, will hereaftei

becjivenby theuse ofa slip of (f>/?ie paper, (i.iste.id nl

white, as customary,) for the direction of the Rivcis.-

TER to individuals. llut there is no aecessity for n

at present—as every subscriber was inform el oJ

the apparent state of his hccounti on the 9t'! in

stant—to which attention is respectfully invited.

Gentlemen desirous of obtainintj t!ie Genehai.

Inhf-x and volume of Ukvoi.utionaiit sPEEcnts, or

either of them, will please to forward the cost xixere

of, (3$ each) witti their advance for the presen;

year.
It is with pride and pleasure the editor observes

that, so fir as he has heard, ihe arrangeraent as to

payment in advance, i^ received with universal sa-

tisfaction.

Z-STZ—

Desultory Remarks.
\t is th'; advice of a sage, '•never to speak

Uiiiil yots have soTiiethini; to say"
—

meanii^^,
tliat we should reiiect before speaking. Tliis

good advice is too often Avilfulij neglected,
if

we 5aay jud<i-e by the proceedings of co}.'/^?"?s5

and other le-^isiaiive bodies; and, sometimes,

j)erhaps,set asi<iel)ypwiliar circumstances, in

wlipch a
j)er.'.o:i

is apparently compelled to speak.
1 have been told tliat our celebrated advocate,
Luther Martiiu esq. attend'ns; the gt^neral
court at .i/.".Krt;jyu5,

discovered that the copy
of a certain paper recorded in Baltimore coun-

ty court -.V as wanting, for the success of a cause

in which he was engaged, vvhen the trii!] liad

began: an express was dispatched, and he un-

dertook to eaiplov the court until ihe desii-ed

copy could be had—the distance between the

e<l,but i":e substance is as heretofote;—and sd

baail it be vvlih the work itself.

rtie spcond is of our country. Here we feci

at home: contentedly sitting down in our own

house, and enjoying all that plea,ses the hus-

band and fataer—a state of rejwse tliat gold
cannot buy; the q'jiet of the S(»ul; the rest of

safcti/ in t!ie lap o-^fyepdimu Fi:aci:, with Lr-

BEKTY and v.* LOR for her supporters, bearirig
the horn of Plenty, visits every section of the

republic. The ccr.tinel says—'^JU's iveW—
but he ntust not leave his post. Carelessness

may destroy like treason.

I'here is not one reflecting American that

calculates (as we Yankees say) on the friend-

ship of nations governeil by tings. It is the

principle of their own power to hate us. We
have presented to their subjects a ^'dan^erou^

pxample of Hii-'cessful r^/x'/Z/oH," and ilieyve-

i-y naturali}"" wish to see us ''cvippled.^^ Foli-

cy may lead them to treat us courteously: but,

\vhatever maybe fehe motive of their conduct,

a love of justice ought to regulate our wwn.—«

It is a noble reflection—it is a part of the na-

tional strength, tliat no foreign nation ever

sent hither a minister to remonstrate against

ass and, though there was something apparently

humiliating in it at the time, it is also to our ho-

nor that we go long suffered the outrages of

Kngland, seeing that we resisted them, at

last, as we did. Repeated defeats and disas-

ters taught us to conquer
—-the Eagle-spirit of

the people rose, and looked direct at the sun,

to receive the full rays of its glory. The is,-

sue of the contest, which had for its avowed

object our reduction to ^'iinconditio7ml sub-

»i?..s,sion," astonished Kurope. Tlie undivided
places is thirty miles. He did so, and amused
and instructed the court and the barl)y a flood

I power of England^ every whei*e felt th.rough

of law knov.'ledge, which, thou";hitdid notiil-

ways bear upon his case, was not sufficicjitly

irrelevant to cause him to be checked. He was

in the midst of a learned exposition of a great

point at the m(»ment that the oflicial copy was

put into his hands; and, at once breaking i>ff

his argument, be said, "and please your ho-

nors, here is the very tliing that I have been

speaking/or." The paper was read by a ju-

nior lawyer: and it must be acknowledged 'die

her gold or by her arms, was baffled by a people
vet in the gristle of their manhood; and the

vulgar no longer suppose us to be "a sort of sa-

vages with long taih,"—^but regard us as men
like themselves, capable of attempting,

and

in fact of accomplishing, almost anything.
—

As to naval enterprizes, they would hardly be

surpri/.ed to hear tliat a party of vankees had

doubled Cape Horn in a great v/asliin^-tub
for

a ship, and captured in tlie Pacific a frigate or

spoke to some purpose," for he gained the two tliat they happened to fall in with uncon-'

cause. If—on the occasion of presenting the voyed by ships ot the line! Every one that haa
" " ' 1 ^ -1-

'traveile(i in hkirope .since the treaty of GhcMt,

is sensible of the- vast chanse that has been

made in our favor. The opinions about us are

as extravagant in Qur favor now, as they were,

against us some years ago. But it is not a

high military character that we would aim at;

the world want^ repose—and, whilst we manU

first number of a new volume, and feeling, as

Mr. Martin did, a sort of a necessity to speak,
I am fortunate enough to amuse or instruct

my readers, I shall be gratified.
T\\^ first immediate concern between the

editor and his subscribers is the Weekly Re-

GjbSTER. The language of our motto is chang-
Vot. xyi. 1.
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lest a determination and an ability to maintain

our rio-ht>}, at aims—may it be our great praise

*to excel in works. of peace, and proudly to

slie\v to the world the capability tiiat man has to

govern liimself, in equity and justice:
and to

hold up our'country as an asylum for the op-

pressed of all nations.

It is a singular foct, that our government is

tiie only one in tlie civilized world vi/liose re-

venue exceeds its disbursements; and yet we

are n\ove lightly taxed tlian any of t'lcm With

much money lying in the treasury, there is a

!*crio\is diiiicuity to redeem t!ie public debt ac-

cording to the appropriatioijs for it, the stocks

being above par. A very natural enquiry
arises as to the cause of this? The stocks near

only six. per' cent, and money in the United

States is vvorth, l>e cause it will easily produce,
a grerter interest, i.uttlie cause is in the/o-

reign demand. European capitalists ndie-have

an entire confidence in the stability of our go-

vernment; and, cor.sidering the uncertainty of

t]\in«i;s
at home, wish to deposit something in

our keepingfor a dernier resort*.- the probability

is, that the public debt, instead of being paid
uiV according to our ability for it, will not be

retluced nuich faster (after the present year)
tlian the periods of its limitations will admit of

—and that we shall have much money lying
idle in the treasury, 'ihis is, i-eally, an en-

viable situation. The tli£ory of our govern-
ment has been severely tested by difficulties in

peace and great pressure in war; but has an

elasticity in the
support

of the people, or ra-

Iher in supporting itself, (for the people and

the government are as nearly the same as they
' can well be) that causes positive good to re-

eul t from appai-ent evil, it is evident that our

system is the strongest in the world—and

why should it not be, seeing that it is every
man's perc-oncd interest to support it; a case

that exists no where else.*^ In all other coun-

tries, the state and church, in alliance, are at

war with the people: Ave have nothing of this,

because the state and church afiairs are ma-

naged by the people for their own benefit, and
at their own pleasure. In every department
of either, they are immediately represented;
and cannot be taxed without their consent.—
And hence it very naturally follows, that we

ought to have the best pntriots and the best

Christians on the globej as indeed, I believe

tluit we have.

These are among the advantages enjoyed
by our country, and have we not reason to be

proud of them.'' Rehold, the peace that pre-
vails!—the president of the United States has

travelled throu'?;!! the eastern section of our

'ountry unguarcfed, save by the respect of his

f-'i'mo. citizens^--.t\\c regent of England pro-
ceeds tohis5>ainainent in a biiJiet-pronfcoa.chi\
ohd h^uis, thmi%h yet surrounded, by foreign]

bayonets, would tremble like an aspen leafif I

one man were only to stamp his foot upon the

shore of France. But these are '^'legitimate

sovereigns!"
It has been the great business of tlie editor

of the WEEKLY REGisTEa to endcavor to raise

up a national character; and it shall be peise-
vered in with unwearied assiduity. The peo-

ple are every day more and more convinced
that they have a country and a constitution

worth defending; and it is now manifest to

!dl, t!:at, with a sound and enlightened policy,
we must have peace and prosperity at home,
and safety and respect abroad. To point out

this policy is a labor v/orthy of the soundest

hearts and best heads amongst us—and the
'

people should be made as familiar with it as

with the ri^rht of suffrage, that they mav ex-

ercise the latter as they ought. With election-

neeringvie have nothing to do: it is i:ne prin-

ciple of things that concerns us—it is the

business of the people to judge of those prin-

ciples and apply liiern, as they see lit. Hie
end of government is the haj^pjness of society;
if it fails to secure that, it is the light of

society to alter or amend it. tiere is the

Mpha and Omega of our politics. The rule

that shall govern our conduct through life.

Godfrey's Quadrant.
National character, like private reputation,

grows out of a scrupulous regard to every appa-
rent trilie that is necessar}' to constitute an

aggregate. And, while we would claim no
more than is our due, from a love ofjustice to

others, we should be quite as rigidly honest to

ourselves and exact that due, tempeiiiig the ex-

action with mercy, so far as the case may de-

serve it.

It is not in my line nor within my power to

eulogize, according to its merils, the quadrant
at present used by all civilized nations. It was

truly one of the most important inventions of
modern times. The history of its discovery is

as follows:

A considerable premium had been ofTcred in Lon-

don, for the invention of a quadrant possessing' the

pi'operties, \vl\ic!i were ultimately attained in this.

Godfrey, a poor but ingnious man, apj)lied iilmself

dili.tjently to the business of forming one, which
sliould answer the description given in these pro-
posals, and succeeded. To acquire the premium
and the honor of the invention, he engaged a pas-

sage to England in a sliip just ready to sail from

Philadelphia. John Iladley, esq. tiien commanded
a ship, lying also in the Delaware; and invited the

captain, with whom Godfrey v.'as to sail, to dine
with him.—After dinner he brouglit out a quadrant,
which he considered as superior to those in common
use. His guest told him, that if he would dine
with him the next day, he would sliow liim one

lately invented hy a. JPhiladelphian, which was much
superior to his own. Jfudley consented; and came
the next day, provided with themear.s of taking an
exact description of the new quadrant. After they
had dined, tlie quadrant was produced; and Hadley
took a description of it. His ship being ready t»
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sail, lie fell down the river that nii^lU; and, having
a very short passage to England, procured a quad-
rant to be made.of the s'i\T;e .striscaire. Some weeks

afterwards, the ship in whicli Godfrey sailed, arriv-

ed in J-^,iglai!(l Here he found among tliat class

of people, who were interested in such a subject,
much conversation about Had!ei/'s quadrant, as be-

ing a new and very happy invention, and much supe-
rior to any, wiiich had before been known. He pro-
cured a sight of the instrument, and Ibund it cxiir.'.ly

the same wiUi his own. You may suppose, that he

was astonished at this discovery. The captain,

scarcely less astonislied at the grossness of the

fraud, and deeply wounded by this proof of his own
indiscretion, explained the mystery to Godfrey.

—
The unhappy man became a maniac.

Yet, witli these facts as notorious to all men
as that the sun shines at noon-day, the thief

[I call the man by the proper name that his

contluct tleservedj the t!iief,Hadley, succeed- 1

ed in building up a reputation for himself and
his country, on the work of Godfrey, our coun-

tryman, and made his fortune on the insanity
of the person he robbed .^ Is it possible, that

Avc should, longer coimtenancc a villiany like

this? It is a stain upon the English nation,
that they have sanctioned it as they have—but

it is a spaniel spit-licking meanness in us to

sanction it as we do.

Come out of this state, ray fellow citizens.

"l^eeZ and believe'^ that you have a country that

you may justly be proud of, in every respect,
and especially as to nautical atiairs. Frankly

give to others the praise that is their due,
Vv'hile you profit by their ingenuity and find

safety in tlicir genius; but take care of your-
selves—''national honor is national strength;^'
as we disregard it we become fitted for trans-

formation into a nation of puppies. John Bull

will take whatever you please to let him have;
recollect his sins qua non at Ghent ;!! lie must
be met every where and in every way; and tlie

ramifications of his pov/er and influence is so

great in this country,that it reqtiires no little in-

dustry to discover all its bearings.
To give to our country and countrym^an tlieir

due, at least among owrse^fes, suppose these

things were to be done—
First. The state of Pennsylvania to pass an

act declaring that in all proceedings of a legal
nature in that state, the quadrant now in use

[which ought to be described,] shall be called

Godfreifs (Quadrant. Let it be made so impe-
rious that the most perfect lawyer, even in Iiis

pleading, should not hint that it had any other

name.
Second. Let the secretary of the navy, or

the commissiouers of the navy, either of \\'hom

to which it may most properly belong, order

and direct, that in all conversations on board o(

oiu- public ships and vessels, and in all official

communications whatever, the said quadrant
SHALL be called, as it is, Godfrey's (luadraid.

I do not pretend to say that these things
would be the most cftectual to brins about the

culated for it, and may, at least, put some fo

thinking on the subject; wliicli I really think

is worthy of the attention of the patriotic le-

gislature of Pennsylvania, and of the distin-

guished individuals alluded to. The quadrant
is as much our own, as our flag

—and of it,

and all else that honestly belongs to us, let us

say- -"don't give up the ship."

British Espionage.
The miserable shifts of the British ministry

to keep up "their system," by herds of spies
and informers, sham-plots and the like, v.ere

referred to in our last number. By CohhetVs

(New-York) Register, of the 21st instant, we
have a history of an aft'air which, soon after it

lappened, much excited our curiosity; but v/c

were then unable to understand its bearings.
The facts are briefly as follows:

The government wished seme commotion to

justify them in their strong measures, suc!i as

suspending the habeas corjnis act,&c. and pant-
ed for the blood of Mr. Hunt, whom they fear-

ed. A person named Byall, as chairman of a

committee, called the famous meeting at Spa-
fields, to memorialize the prince regent. Mr.
Hunt was then

specially
invited to attend the

meeting, but hesitated whether to go or not,

being unapprized of the intended proceedings,
but agreed to be present. Dyall is sent for,

and a copy of the memorial, intended to be

passed by the meeting, is lodged in the office of

the seerefart/ of state. The meeting is held at

the appointed time; and, at the very moment
when it was supposed Mr. H. was offering the

said memwrial, the Coxirier newspaper is put
to press, with a paragraph saying that tlieir

reporter "had just returned from the meeting,
and had heard Mr. Hunt move a memorial of a

very treasonable nature :^^ of which it actually
ivent on to insert a pass/ige! But all this fine

machinery was defeated—the prepared memo-
rial was not approved of by Mr. Hunt; he caus-

ed it to be set aside, and introduced in lieu of it

a respectful petition for reform.

Mr. Cobbdt observes—-"it is treason in any
one not to prevent the commission of treasoji,

if he has the power of doing it." Yet here was
a snare laid to lead Mr. Hunt, innocently, intrt

an act of treason, and by the government itself !

This "out Herod's Herod;" and, as they say
on the Eastern-shore of Maryland, ofany thing
that is supereminent, it is the very "cap-sheaf"
of all that is dishonest and base.

change desired.

The Sea Serpent.

Several accounts have been published of

enormous animals, of the serpent kind, being
seen in the sea, es])ecially on tlie coasts of

northern Europe; bat their appearance was so

rare that most persons doubted whet'her they
F.ut ihey seem to he well cai-|existod ataiU Tlie fact is now resolved be-
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yonda doubt—there are "inonster!> in the deep"
of the serpent kind.

Tliat which has appeared in the harbor of

Caoe- VfiU, ?.lassac!)usetts, has been seen and

ob:5erved, sometimes wirhin a few yards, by

"Kentucky Bap'ist society for prnpagating- the Gas-

p-el ;i:noii(^ tlie H -at^en," to llie ladlaii ;igeiils, with
a request tiiat a di.s'v.-ib'Uion mig'lit. be laaJe thro'igli
this office 1 tnke c^rcat pleasure in complying
wiJi ti)is grniieinan's request, and espec' dly if by
9') doi 1^, 1 sivall !iave promoted a;i object, afiec'ing

hundreds of persons, hundreds of times, and I so vitalVy tlte Inpp'uessof so many thousands of hu-

alniost every day for six ol* eight days, piuy-jniaii beiiij^-s.

in-- near the surlace of the water, as if to en- I '"^^'^ lo^ig 'n-lieved the kev to the clviliz:t:on

jo? the sun-beams. A great diversity of opi- |«f '''^.

Ao.nMi,nues, to be the kn.w od^e of so-ne
J V . . ». .y , '. christian langtni^e, but especiidiy 'he Ent^hsh m

this Case, inas^ntii:"! as inrormation would be con-

veyed Lo tliis people, throu.^h lliis cha-uiel. This
cm be i'arnislied ordy by the ucev.cy o'" schools of
instruction. Uiider tills con'-ici ion and hy '<'\'^ use of

tiis means, the "Keiituciiy B -.piist society" s'-wnds

ready to commence its j^'-eat work of refiTination,
and sustained as it is by means tlie mosta>T)p!e, (of
tliis I am assured by col. Johnson) the members
honorable men, aad christians, a,id moved to this

generofis wall by the imoul^e of berevolence,
there can be u.> qu.^siion of its favourable result,
unless in the mhids of those who believe Indians

incapable of reform; and tli-ose ^^ho indulg'e t!iis

opiiiion, a'-e certantly not conversant vvitli the his"

tory of those people.
1 solicit on the part of luvmanity and behalf of

the christian religion, (•hut system wh.ich of all

odvers, combines tiie most to prom-)te human liap-

piness) tliat you circtdate these tidings among he
means of all

ce them to ac-

nion, very reasonably exists a& J;o its length,
for its motion is estimatedat the i-ate of a mile

in three minutes; btit it seems generally ai^reed
to be from eighty to one hundred 'ititi loiig,*

and of the thicknesa of a flour barrel at the

largest place. Its motion is undulatory, like

that of a catterpillar, and it turns itsell about

with the rapidity of lightning, sometimes hold-

ing his head eight feet out of the -.vater. A
Captain Beach had an opportunity of observing
him in sevej-al favorable posHitms, and once
when he appeared to be reposi;rg; and h has

made a drawing of him, which is inteiided to

be engraved. His 'lead is abi)ut ••the &i2!.e of a

bucket," the underjaw and teeth like a shark's,
and, when his mouth is open, is very tenific.

His body is of a dark color, but the head is pi^^ss) that you circulate these tidi

paj'tly white. He often a^nnmches wifhln 15 1

''^^^'-'"^ '^'^''"^ your agency; and by
^ri c i. e A.\. 1 4 i/xi 1 -i! -, I your persuasfO!!, endeavor lo iniluen

or 20 leet of the shore. All the skiii and inge- 1

'

j^e o-enerous oiFer.

unity of the hardy and enterprlzing people
whose coast he has visite<l, lias bee-n put in re-

quisition to take him, but without eifect. -hark
hooks have been baited and set afloat in tlie

harbor, and many boats have been out to get
a better account of him. The eyes of intelli-

gent men are upon him; and if he should escape
the snares laid fur Itim, we may expect, at least,

an authentic narrative respecting him, "The
chance of taking this creature," observes one
of the papers, '*is small: it requires not only
the clidj of a Hercules, bit the cuiuiing con-

trivance of a Vulcan." It delights in smooth

water, and does not appear when the sea is

ruffled.

On the ^'Cd instant the serpent was seen off

Kettle-'Hla'id.j between ^ianrhester and Cape-
Ann, following and feasti:!"' on a large school
of alewlves. Great exertions have been mride
to take him, for '^OOO dollars is ottered for him.
I'uthe is said to have turm^d on his pursuers.
and cause<l t'sem to' seek the shore in great
haste and alarm.

Indian' Reform*
Copy ofa circnkir .. IJresa. wiitt-'n by Th. M^fiPTtney,
e q aiid forivariSed to the s>'v.-ral Iiulinn a^e.iti, nc-

; comiin>"'e-! -zvjth a circu'ar fnm the A'"iturhj Bap
tint noriettf for pvolmgating Christianity among the
Jieathtna.

OrrrcE or Ixdian TR^nn.
neorgetowi fn. C J July 7, 1817

Sin—A few days acfo I had the pleasure to re-
ceive a 'ettev fr mi col. R M. Johnson, of Kentucky,
enclosing a copy of a circular addressed by the'

*Some give Uie tenj^th at 150 feet.'

ept
Addre..s to Samuel Trott, C. S.' and direct to-

' Groat Crossings Kentucky," favoring me also with
a copy of yo ir address. '1'. L M'KEXNEY.
Eitrac4 uf a letterfrom T. L. J\[Kenney,esq. to coL

a. Jll. Johnson.

O^BICK OF liTDTAIT TTl.VI>E,

Georgetoxvn, fD. C.J -hily 12, 18ir.,

Deati Cot.—Since I had the plc.sure of writing
you last, to which address I subjoined a list of

agents, emWriicing the number of those to whom J-

had at that time addressed circtdars, 1 have for..

Warded circulars to those whose names are attached,
and also (with a Utter) to each of the three go-
vernors, viz. gov. CaSs, gov. Clarke, and gov. Lewis.

1 Ijtvve thougiit mucij of the prospects which are

briglitening before the jioor T.ulians. 1 rejoice at

them. Tlie rjys of mercy are already breaking
•Irrough the clouUs, wiiicli for so many years have

*iung over and daikcned their prospects. In ad-

dition to the establishmen's which 1 named to you,
is one of magnitude and much promise, on the
'

lyu'asee in the Clierokee country, under the "Ame-
rican board of commis.^ioners for foreign Afis-

sions,"* at t!ic head of wliich is Cyrus Kingsbury.
These benevolent men ai-e devoted to the cause of
these people: and their rules and regulations, their

plan of ir.struction, Lancasterian; their agents in-

lelligent and pious—all combine to promise the

happiest result, lio.vever harmonious these pious
bodies are, in revolving in their respective orbits,

(nor can such noble designs clasli—it is not in their

nature to do so) :ind however beneficial they must

prjve, evea in tudir separate results; yet the con-

sequences could uoi but be more expensively bene-

ficial, if a union of tlie wliole could but take place.
One in puipos.', one in design, one in motive, the
darkness would retire before such a liody of light,
ind the end all have in view would be hastened.

Ever yours. T. L. M«KENNEY.
*
I'his isu distinct establishment from the Baptise

lof Foreign Missions.
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The Holy Alliance. [responcls ex.'.c'ly
—and [ havp ivit the least doubt

of its accuracy, awd it certainly is tlie loig' sought^
for thing.

FiioM A i.o-n'i-^ p<.PKH.

No one transaclion of modem ti'rtes, prolific as -
^ STICvNEY"

they are in daring novelties _h«s
^xcUed more

asto^l ^^^y^^^,,^^ iy.,|,^ of.Savannah, sailed l^ VI .v i«st for

1

B g'land, with an ins'nime.U, o claim t'.ie emohi-Tiisliment tlian the decl iraiion of t!ie ministers o

the five allied powers, with r?ga.'d to L-icien Bo-j

napar»e. That the ministers of despotic sovereigns

should be instructed to ex'rcise unlimiled autliori

ty over the life, person and property of an indivi-

dual, wo lid Iiave excited no surprize, because they

consider allwi'hin the grasp of theh- power, as ob-

iects at their mercy—but that the miiiister of Great

Britain should give f." sanctio;-! of his country, and

of his royal master, to the con le nn iti jci of a person

not taken in arms against any gave--araeit—not a

prisoner—not tried and convicted of any crime— is

as new to the history of British diplomacy, as it is

contrary to Rriiisli 'lav.-s, and iaj-irious
to Britisii

honor. Not only also is the representative of his

majesty comrjiitted by tliis transaction, but :ts if to

implicate their country more deeply i;i the act, an.I

to m ike it peculiarly the m°asure of Great Britain,

the duke of Wellington is stated to be pr-sent at

the conference jf ministers, giving two voices for

E'i^'and while the other states had but one each.

In no one instance, not even the decision of the

five powers, upon the reP'T'snce m'.de to them by

Spain in the case of th- F?i"..:v^<i-si atrT-'essioi-iB, has

the character of the congress at Vienna, and the

true spirit of the Holy AUiance, been made more

manifest, than by this declaration. By this, it ap-

pears, that every human being is hencefo;-th to hold

his ppisonal freedom at the good pleasure of the

five sovereigns whose word is to be law, and there

is to be no habeas corpus ia any part of the Eu-

ropean possessioiis
of tlie great and mighty allies.

Europe is to be a military encampment, out of

which no individual is to emigrate witliout a pass-

port! SucJi is to be the result of the struggle for

twenty-five years, in which we have expended seven

hundred millions of money !

That the first public example made under this

international law, should happen to be the brother

of Bonaparte, makes no difference in the case. Lu-

cien Bonaparte iived in England innocently and

harmlessly at a period, when by the ne.irness of tin-

great object of terror, he had it much more m his

power to excite alarm than at present; unless, in

deed, it is to be alleged against him that he aban

4oned his brother the moment that his brother abai-

doned tlie cause of liberty, and that he ia danger-

ous in proportion to his integrity 1

We hope that this outrage against the principles

of the British fabric of society, will not be suffered

to pass over without a formal progestin parli^rnent;

at least let it be known to the world that there are

•still men in England who respect tne privileges of

their own species, and who will avow their abhor-

rence of every departure from the pale of justio:,

freedom and humanity.

(i:j'The British parliament have outrages en.mgh
at home to proxes^ agains;, without travelling to the

continent for subjects.
—ed.

m-:nfs a- d ho >.o"s of a discivrry of longitude; but,

thaiigli h" m v obtain tlnse, the merit of the disco-

very »r the theory, is unquestion '^h' due to doctor
Jijr' .it'ihot, of Georgia, member elect of the 16tti

ongi'css. For nearly twenty yeirs the writer of

this has occasionally corresponded with him on this

very int'^restir.g discovery, I have now before me
his mrm lir on the subject, printed in Philadelphia,
in 1814, entitled "An E'<say on the c.'nfr.J influence

0^ Afa^neUsm." The au'hor conceives that lie has

discovered, in the laws of nnagnetism, a native prin-

ciple, oy wliich, with proper iTiechanical ingei-uiity,

longitude may be discovered. Tliis principle he
has defined, in his theory of inagnetijm, which ex-

plains ^he lavi's of nfiagnetic motion, impressed by
nature—never explained nor conceived before. Per-

haps furtlier commtinications on t!iis svibject in.iy

be submitted to you. I will now only add that doc-

tor Abbot believes that he originally conceived

and explained a law of nature impressed on tQag-

nets, which fixes as permanently a meridional attrac-

tive government to magnetic bidies, as polaHiy it-

self; that when a magnet is farmed and suspended
SI as -to ofiey all its attractive powers of government,
it will obey not only a polar, but a merickonal influ-

ence, and accommodate itself to the infinite con-

ceived ?nsnd:ans of the earth, as it accommodates
itself to the poles of the earth. 7;

Longitude.
TOnTHEHATTOSAL ISTELLIGEyCEH.

Messrs. Editors—The following is a copy of a letter

to a gentleman in Savannah :
—

"
Ship Wallace, lat 33, 50, long, 68, 22,

•'^Ifayll.lSir.

"By calcnlatio7i we have made 12 deg. 35 min. dif-

ierence of longitude. Th« doctor's machine cor-

A Great Discovery.
FRO-tf THE A^IEllICAX DAIET ADVEKTISER.

Safe Stea^i boats.—Citizens attend! Surely t!;e

sum of death .md misery, occasioned by the expla-
sion of the hollers of steim engines on board of

boats, is now eiiou.^h t.^ arrest yoiir attention, ifyou
ever intend to travel in steam t5oats. This discove-

ry has recently been so openly attacked tiiat the

inventor is coiopelled to defend it. Tiierefore, I

.mnounce that more than fortj' years ago, 1 disco-

vered tiie principle."! and afterwards the means of

.ipplymg tiie greai. and advantageous principle in,

nature of the rapid increase vf the elastic pmuer of
steam, by geometrical progression, by tlie small i«-

(reuse of h::at in the ivatn\ by aritlimetical progres-
.^ion, and thereby to lessen the cjnsuinptiou of fuel,

the size and weight of the steam engine to suit

for stf. in boats F u' double heai in ihe water pro-
duces 12H ti'n»s f ,;e power, and double fuel consum-
ed ijr I'lii -ts sixteen times tiie effect. And have
since go' into operation seventy or eighty steam

engines consti-uoted on the eternal and immutable

liinciplftis and laws of nature. So combined and ar-

ranged tiiat it is ne.irly beyond the art of man, ei-

ther by neglec, design, ignorance, or malice to ex-

plode tiiem the elastic poiuer of uteatn. He can only
make them yield to th* irresistable pover in a

small degree, so as to let tne po.^'er escape until the

steam extinguishes the fire, and the danger ceases

by the regular operation of the engine itself; no ac-

cident has ever happened with ajiy of my engines to

do I 'jury.
Oil these principles steam boats may be made the

more safe, as well as the most commodious veliiclea

of pass ige, and steam mills as cheap and s ife ^s 'va,-

ter mills to consume only half the fuel that otiie

engines do, and cost much less.

I have made many efibrts tocomraunicale m^dis*
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coverics fully to the public, but without much suc-

cess. I published in the year 1805 a laborous and

difficult newwork (produced by long intense study)
on iliis new and abstruse subject, describin}]' and

ilemon';trativg those principles, and directing their

application to mills and also to boats, by means of

the vtry pnJdIe loheels since adopted, which mode-
of application I hud conceived or understood well

for about tliirty years before. This book entitled

The Young Steam Eiiffi7ieav^s Guide,' I gave gratis to

many, but sold very few; it contained also rules for

calculating, and table>^. of the proper thickness of

iron for boilers of various diameters, necessary to

hold the po\ver with safety, and of the propfr dia-

meter and length of the working cylinder for en-

gines of the various powers, and directions for

making them, to propel boatj against the current

of the river Miijsissippi, and the result of an expe-
rl uent on the river Delaware with a steam engine
in s flat, which was propelled by a p^iddle wheel,

ascending the river against a ifccad wind, leaving
a^i the vesseh then bea*iiijup behind it. This was

j'l 1804. It co'-tained every thing necessary for a

steam engineer to know to enable him to construct

a perfectly safe steam boat, on my principles, which
book the public certniidy had llie full perusal of

when the first successful steam boats were put in

operation. To it I now refer; it is to be seen in the

Pliilidelphia library. But I soon discovered that

the f )/T, of habit and attachment to Watt andBol
toil's inferior engine (it being afterwards adopted)
would prevent my discovery from being used in

boats until dire necessity shouldcompel its adoption.
This ponderous, feeble, md dangerous engine, pre-
vailed in bo.its, while the light, simple and powerful
engine, consuming only half the fuel, prevailed on

the land; an absurdity scarcely credible.

I have since endeavored to divulge my princi-

ples and discoveries by many publication^ in news-

papers, but these circulated no further than I paid.
Tliis country has been too long deprived of the

benefits of my discovery. It has been doomed to

work its way slowly by its own intrinsic merits,

against the opinion of self intei-ested persons, speak-

ing loudly against it, without knowledge of the

principle, for thoi^e Mdio understand its principle
and merits speak in its favor. Editors of newspa-
pears sliould give currency to arguments and de-

n onstrations in its favor, as well as unfounded
a sertions against, the use of the elastic power of

steam, as aw agent to produce mechanical effects,
lluit a fair contrast may be laid before tlie public,
tliat it may appear clear where tl»e danger exists.

When the danger will be found to rest entirely
•with what is now called the low pressure, AVatt

and Bolton's condensing steam engines; but which
in fact, are noit) zisiiig a degree of high presswe dan-

gerous to be used in their boilers constructed on

wrong principles, in .such a form as will not bear
steam of any elasticity with safety, for they cannot

prevent the steam from rising in two or three
minutes to a degree of pressure that would explode
their boilers, which may be see;-, verified every time
tiie engine is stopped in its motion, to take in a

pi^ssenger, or the boat comes to a wharf, the safety
vidve is that moment lifted by a string to let the
iiteam escape; if this v/as to be neglected in three

minutes an explosion must take place. The lives

of the passengers are entrusted to the care of the

valve lifter ! a person, perhaps, to whose care not

one of them would be willing to trust their lives a

moment, if they knew itl ! These are the engines
pQ highly recommended by those who do not under-

j^^ad
the subject.

DESCUIPTION OF BOILKHS TlfAT CAXNOT BE EXPLODED.
I construci my steam engines, in every part that

holds the elastic steam, of a true circular form
which form the elastic power has no tendency to

change, the stress or pull being as fair as that of a

weiglit suspended at the end of a walking stick,

perpendicularly, to prdl it endwise; Uii.^ form will

hold steam of more than one hundred times tlte

elasticity that any other form will beir. For the
whole elastic power, in a boiler of any other form
tends to cliange it to a circular form just as certain
as blowing a bladder brings it to around form, and
in tliis change to break it, a:d produces a great
explosion, being on tiie weak principle of suspend-
ing a weight on the middle of a walking stick, laid

horizontally, lo bend it.

My cylindric boilers, fifteen ir.ches diameter,
with the ends closed with half globes, will hold
about 1300 pounds pressure to the inch area of its

inner surface; if 20 inches diameter about 1000; if

30 inches 700 potmds, and if 60 inches diameter

they will be.ar about 350 pounds, when constructed
with wrouglit iron sheets, one qaarter of an inch

thick, strongly riveted together, and that with as

much safety as any other form will bear ten poimds
to the inch; double the diameters ivill hold but

inlfihe power. But further, in my cyiindric boilers

the stress to make them yield is equal in every
part, and because it is impossible for any workman
to construct such a boiler to l>e equal in strength in

all its parts, but that some part or I'ivet of a thou-

sand will be weaker than the rest, and yield first

by a small opening to let the power escape inside

the furnace, and steam enoti^jh to extinguish the

fire; thus the operation of the engine itself stopss
all danger. That this will be the case 999 times

out of a 1000 instances where such boiler may be
made to yield to the gradual, irresistible power,
we can have but little do\ibt, as there have been
hundreds of instances of sucli yielding already, v/ith

boilers which have been rusted or burnt out until

they \ield so often that they have been removed to

give place to new ones. That we may safely con-

clude and say, that it has been proved in practice,
that these boilers cannot be ecrploded to do any serious

injury, not to sucli a degree as to force thro'.igh

the furnace walls of a mill, and much less to force

through the sheet iron covering of the boiler in

the steam boat jEtna, by the elastic powe^ of steam,
that always rises gradually, giving time for the

weakest part to yield. If it instantaneously rose

like gunpowder, the eflect would be quite dif-

ferent. Idcfy contradiction, or any person to explode
one of my boilers by steam.

Now cannot any steam engineer make a perfect
safe steam-boat on these principles, so clearly ea--

plained even to the common sense of all, by adopt-

ing « cylindric boiler that will hold 1300, 1000, 700

or even 350 pounds pressure to the inch area of its

inner surface, and equipping it ivith two self acting

safety valves (as I have done on board the JEtna) that

one o'fthem may be enclosed with a cover and locked,
after it has been loaded and regulated to lift with

certainty the instant the pressure rises to the great-
est power he ever intends to use, say three pounds
to the inch, if he chooses to work on the perfect
Watt and Bolton's principle of condensing to form

a vaocuum to obtain his power; if he chooses to

work with the elastic power of high pressure to

any deg-ee, since he is now informed and convinc-

ed, tliat as the pressure is raised the speed of hi*

boat will be increased, and tiie consumption of fuel

uKiy be lessened to one half, he may load his si^fely

valve to lift at 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 20, 30, 50, 100, 150
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pounds to the inch with safety, just as fiir as he
wishes to put my principle in operation, to save ex-

pence, or lessen tlie wei<rht, or the consumption of

fuel ! The less the pressure lie uses tlie slower will

be the speed of his boat, but the people will believe

it is the safer; but with any other than a circular

form of boiler he can obtain no safety, because he

cannot prevent the steam from rising" in two or

three minutes to a pressure lliat will explode his

boiler, in case the valve be not lifted to let the

steam escape. But witli my boiler, while he works

In this pursuit it has been my g-ood fortune to
succeed so far as to iiiduls^e a confidence that

upon the more satisfaclory tests of tcm^ks u/>07i a

large e.cale, and a reasonable term of time for expe-
rience, til ere can be nothing discovered of more im-

portance »o the construction of durable foundat'ons
either under frcoh waters or those of the sea, than
those certain minerals that I take the lib'^ily of

transmiiting to you herewith. Tljese will be found
in two stone pols to your address—One of them
contains a powder which I conceive to possess tlie

a condensinfj engine wiih tlu-ee pounds, he may still properties of I'uzzolana, or the cellular basalt of
load his locked vaJve at 150 pounds, and then the i Dr. Rees; the other is a lime produced from certain
fire will burn down after the engine stops, before concretions of lim.e, clay and other matters f)und
the pressure will rise from 3 to 150 pounds to lift ! on the banks of York river, near to the town r f Lit-
tlie valve, and he may hold his steam from evenint^ tie- York. The«e jagged and very various irreg-ular
to mornuig', and then start with great power, even
before he has a spark of fire kindled in his furnace,
and thus he msy save his fuel, and never let hi

steam go. How striking is the coiitn'.st ! .\ remov-
al from the brink of destruction to perfect safety.

If the editors of newspapers will give currv-ncy
to this one publication, every steam engineer svlio

may read it, may know hov to make steam-boats
viore siife^ than any otber mode of Iravellir.g, and at

imich less expenccthfin he can make the dangerous en-

gines now used. But 1 wish all to take notice, that

I have expended the greater part of a long and la

borious life, of arduous and intense study, to acquire

sized (apparently) rocks seem to have been fnmed
a little below the adj icent land, and to have tumb-
led from tliem as th^ washings of the tides have
worn them down; for many fragments or distincc mv.s*

ses are seen pendant fro'ti their beds. The quanliiy
is very extensive; and, from some parts of the sane
banks, the vertebra and oilier bones of some huge
land or sea animal are found to have been dislod.gtd
likewise. This lime rock, upon being calciied, fdhj
to an impalpable powder. It does not slack like
otiier limes; on the contrary by the applicati in of
water as in slacking other limes, the powder forms
itself into a mass, and coagulates by lying; and whe:i

the knowledge w'jicli 1 have communicated. To! made into a paste, forming a plate of it, suspecting
discover the principles, defray the exnences of test- it to dry, it assumes a stony or hard appearance,
ing them and to secure my rii^ht by patent, and to! ^vliich being immersed in water before it is qu'te
establish extensive works to manut'ACtvu-e the steam 1 dry too, it does not dissolve like paste made of other

engines, both at Pi:ii idelphia and Vittsbmg, to lime.

supply the demand, that therefore by this publlca
tion I do not mean to relinquish or impair any of

my vested and lawf.-l rights, as a patentee, discover-
er and inventor. To the good people I submit tlie

case; they will judge whether it will promote their

interest to support me.

Any editor of a newspaper who may be the first

to publisli this in ani/ citif, in the LTniled States

where steamboats are used, and will send me a pa-

per, I will enclose him five dollars, as a small com-

pensation for the insertion, as often as he may deem
tlie nulilic Interest requires it, hoping however, tliat

all editors will give ii one ins(;v\.ion for pitblic good,
for it may stop the useless expenditure of iiundrcds
of thousands of dollars, and save many lives; b'lt

my patience has been long since exhausted iu pay-
ing for pablishing such information ihat was neillier

read or regarded, which, although it was to oro-

mote my own interest, it was intended to. save the

owner of eucli steam-hoat, at least ten diousand dol

lars, and perhaps the life of the reader.

IPhila. Jug. 16.] OLIVKR EVANS.

Excellent Cenieut.

Experiments sheving the progress made in discovering
the materials f'jr a-ivntcr cement, animg unr domestic

resources, in a letter to Dr. JMitchillfiom David
jyieade Randolph, esq of Virginia, dated Richmond,
26th June, 1817.
DEA'.i Sin—^^Among the great variety of usef^jl in-

ventions connected with the arts, us it has 'jeen

lately my object to pursue and to have observed in

England, it was one of great importance in my
mind, to discover in tiiis coualry sometliing that

might answer an equally vaUiable purpose wiJi the
famous "Dutch Terias," or J'arlcer's " Itoman Ce-
ment" as it is now generally used iw England and
the West Indies for works under water and else-

where situated.

O le of those pots aforesaid (the other) contains
a mixture of this lime powder and tlie powdered
basalt, in tlie pBoportion of lime two, basalt three,
which from my experiments seems to be the most
perfect for terias morrar. They are to be reduced
to aplastic state, by adding the smallest quantity of
water possible, and that by little and little, to aid
the be.it ing in rendering it tough. Observe this

rule— Uie more beating and the less -water, the firnter
the mortar. Hence you will perceive, sir, that my
researciies have br^en to the best chemical authori-

ties, a^ far as my simple capacity has enabled me
to understand from Dr. Rees and some others upon
this subject. My acquirements and ability to in-

vestigate and to understand, are solely from exer-

cising my practical knowledge and limited powers
of mind; whils' I would most respectfully solicit

your enliglitened aid to .mature my purpose, and to

sia.np a character upon my inventions.

Two bricks were cemented on the 1st of this

month with a mortar far less perfect than the above
and instantly (while the mortar was soft) they were
placed in a basin of AMter, were they have remain-
ed i-ver .ii'ice. T'ne cement grows harder with time,
as is very preceptiblc; and from the ci^st that i-j

evidently forming on the surface, I am expecting a

crop of Suiiactites.

You Will rea lilv perceive, sir, that if the inven-

lion ?h.ill piove effectual, I am fairly entitled to a

reasonable compcnsaiion, to be secured b\ a patent
or otherwise, and ttiat your kind assistance in the

promotion of my object would be gratifying in an
eminent degree. In conclusion, sir, I pray yoii
would have th^ goodness to favor nie witli a reply;
for my apprehensions of having trespassed Koc far

on '.-our benignity can only be relieved by your favo-

rable reception oftliis appeal to your liberalliy, and

by such orders for a supply of the crude materials

as you sliall be pleased to give your most respect-
ful aiid humble servant, D. M. BAXDOLI'H.
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Wealth and resources of S. America. iSome pinshes and sewin,^ siik, aoout 20,000 dozen

llOlijExtract of a letterfrovA an En^ Huh House tn JJaii-i^^"^^'
^'''" ^"".'^y S'ik stonkinjrs, 600U qiiliUais oj' ii

cLe.itfr, dat'eif Jiinf 4. I 5U00 ditto of blork-tin, luOO dltlo iron bars, 3tJa
"The interest exaited by the advices from South pl"'^

*^^^'^ iron, 500 ditto sleel, 1500 iron hoop.'i,
it naturally lends us to consider iher"^'^^ spades, lUO hots, 800 liatchets, 400 quintrds

al:-e,idy nri-ived, or whether its .ic.;oniplishment
v'lll require a more proirar.ied strtij^jfle, is uncer-
iLHin, but no doubt can any longer be entertained
i>f the final success of the insurgents; when the
widest field ever presented to mercantile specula
tion will be found in an empire ahoundin"- with
the most precious productions of the earih^ iriter-
sected by the noblest

'

rivers, and filled wilJi har-
b')rs off'=rlng' at once facilities and protection xo

10.000 piastres, 100 chests of liqueurs, 100 ditto of
hooks, 150 ditto of glassware, and 200 ditto of ca-
binet w.aes. Total value of imports, taken at the

European i;ivoi.;-e prices, 53,307,453 dollars—The
manufactures of ihe country consists almost entire-

ly of aCswfritz-s, the use of which is in a manner
coitfined to the Indians and Negroes.—There are
besides an inconsiderable number of manufactories
of hats, cotton cioths, drinking glasses, &c. whichnavigation, yet where the comforts derived from'
,

' ""
' " " & .•,—-; -— >"-".

Arts and Manufactures cannot be produced buti "°.*'
'"'^^^^f' occupy much space in the scale of

from foreign parts. In such a country, whatever i ""''f ^'.^'^'^^
of Peru, of which the mines are the

Vegulaticiis prejudice or hostility migh't'induce tiiei"'"*"?'P''^^ source, notwithstanding the lifde skill

)uler.s destined'to sway its territory to enforce, orl^"'^ industry which is employed ia Working themj
however uncertsdn nnd precarious its institutions r".^

the smiiU help whicii com'nerce aflTords'to tlie

m)g(it be, commerce will not fail to discover mid-
lipJied channels through which its wealth will flow
and be distributed, when once freed from the
control of the mother country through which its

supplies were compelled (o reach it.

"Although the comTTierce of tlie River Plate is

capable of considerable extension and improve-
ment, the subsisting relations with this country of
iate have acquainted us with the n.ature of its trade
and taste of its iniiabitants.—The Provinces or
Viceroyalties of Chili and Peru, situated on the
Pacific Ocean, by far the niost important re"-ions
of the southern hemisphere, are not sb well known
here. Chih is between 15 and 160u miles in length
and is 240 miles in breadth; its climate is one of
the finest m all America, being temperate and salu-
brious; Its sod fertile, and its sky always cl-ar
except at the commencement of the spring, which
is in September, when it is refreshed by copious
rain. The port of Valparaiso is the principal me-
dium of commerce for the whole province and
from thence more than 15,000 tons of wheat are
annually exported to Lmia. Saint lago di Compos-tella is the capital, and contains about 30 000 soulsPeru is however the most important province in acommercial point of view; its annual imports from
Europe are 50,000 pieces of real small Britannia^of all sorts, 6000 pieces broad ditto. 30 OOODifrf-^
m.Ut.on ditto, 25.000 platillas, 5000 pieces of fineHolland Imen, 200 pieces Uoupisp, 200 pieces Si i

sia, 1500 pieces Flemish linen, 600 Caseri los 16 OOfi

gauzes,
3000 packets thread. 1000 dozen' shifts900 dozen stockings, 400 pieces fine French da

mask, 100 p.ec£s brown Flemish linen, lOO bales
cambric, 80 bales prmted cholgts, 100 pieces fin^
Ir.sh linen 200 dozen line ha.r nets, 60% p'e^s
stiperfine ba.ze, 2000 pieces fine cloth, 600 supe!'>e ditto, 2000 pieces camhlets, chiefly cinnamoncolour and black, 300 pieces glazed str^ed scuffs1000 pieces serges, 2000 dozen worsted stockin/r!'200 pieces burats 200 ditto tammiS, chiefly Sand black mixed; 500 pieces white calamancoes'

. .P;^^t^'"l^.^'^!."?'2?00hats, of whic, 1800

miners, 534,000 marks of silver, and 6350 of fr.)l(I

were smelted and refine*! in 1790, in the Royal
Mint at Lima; and 5,2i-i6,906 piasters, in both ma-
terials, were coined there. The exports consist of
goldj silver, copper, INIerino wo>>l, cascariila, China
root, cotton, cocoa, and other valuable artiolee, to
the annual amount of 31,486,000 dollars, Cotton is

excellent and abundant, as well in the Sierras as
the vallies. The spiders in Mayabomoa, Chacha^
poyas, and Jaen, yield a silk as fine as that of Va-
lencia. Flax and hemp grow wild and in abundance,
but no one dreams of cultivating them, though the-
latter might with little difficulty be made an im:
portant article of exportation. The Kermes ber-
ries are likewise found in profusion, and yet this

precious drug is only ennployed by the Indians to
die a few of their own coarse stuffs.

"Such is an imperfect sketch of the woalth and
resources of those immense regions, about to be-
come independent. The efFects likely to be pro-
duced by such an event are incalculable; unknown
empires are on the point of opening their vast
stores for the encouragement of industry and com-
merce; new channels will be discovered for the ex-
cess of our manufactures, and the redundant po-
pul.ttion of Europe will, without doubt, flock in
thousands to shores where the labor of the hus-
bandman would be repaid with double harvests of

nriany valuble productions. How worthy the atten-
tion of the statesman and the merchant is a state of
things, calculated to confer the greatest benefits^
on mankind at the present critical period!?'

City of Venice.
The foUoiving article is taken from a very late B)i>

tifih periodical publication. It conf-.'ns a lamentable

picture of a once rich nndfoiirishing commercial city.

"Venice, it is well known, is built on a clu,ster oT
islets, situated among the shallows which occur
near the head of the Adriatic Gulf. The houses
and spires seem to spring from the water; canals
are substituted for paved streets, and long narrow
boats, or gondolas, for coaches. Some parts of thewiute, a vl^iety of light silk stuff fl a 7^^ ^'*''^^' *''' S»"dQlas, for coach

tas, glazed atlasses, groe de toin-^"' ."°^^''^^/»"e- ) city are elegant, exhibiting fine specimens of the
Me stuffs, some white but more hi 1 «"cIdou-| architecture of Palladio; but the splendid palace of

velvet, part nlaia and oart .trln^^ ^^i^^^^'^*^- ^"'^'^"o longer thronged by Venetian nobles;
.. , i i a ana part striped, d^rk green,'the cassinos ^e comparatively deserted; and thq
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famed Rialio bridge has ceased to be distinguished

^br its rich shops and their matchless broc:ules.

The ancient brazen horses have returned from iheir

Jrravels to Paris; but Venice has not been suffered

to resume its coasequence as the capital of an inde-

pendent state; the Bucentaur is rotten, and there is

lio longer any doge to wed the Adriatic.

"The great mole is situated about seventeen
miles to tlie south of Venice. It was begun so long

ago as the year 1751, and it was not completed
v'hen the French revolution broke o\it. 0.» one part
«f the wall were inscribed these words:—«'Ut sacra

iesluaria, urbiset libertatis sedes, ]5erpctuo con-

servetur, colosseas moles ex solido marmore contra
mare posuere curatores aquarum." This truly co-

lossal rampart passes through h morass, from I'Isle

di Chiusa, on the west, along I'Isle di Murrassi, to

Bocca del Porto on the east, being an extent nearly
of three miles. Towards the land side, it is ter-

minated by a wall about ten feet high and four feet

broad. If one stands on tiie top of this wall, the
whole is seen sUniing on the olher side till it ma-

jestically dips into the Adriatic; and the magnitude
of the undertaking forcibly strikes 'the spectator's
mind.—The slanting part of the woi-k commences
about two feel and a half below the top of the wall,
"and descends towards t!ie water by two shelves or

terraces. A great part of the e.nbankment ig of
close stone work: this vast piece of solid masonry
is about fifty feet broad, measuring fromtlie top ol

tlie wall to the water's edge. The stones are

bviuared masses of primitive limes' one, or "solid

marble;" they are very large and are connected by
Puzzulana earth, brouglit from Mount Vesuviu'-.

li-yoad this pile of masonry many loose i)locks of
marble are placed, and extend a considerable way
into the Adriatic. When very high tides occur,
accompanied with wind, the waves break over tiie

whole pier; and sometunes, on these occasions, par.
of the loose blocks are ihrowa up and lodged upow
the level part of the rampart: it may be questioned,
therefore, if this exterior range of U;ose masses tit

stone be not likely to.prove rather deirimental th^n
useful.—Xear to tliis pier, ori the side next the sea,
there is water for vessels cf considerable size. T!ie

great object of the v.ork is to guard the Lagoon on
its south and most assailable point, "contra mare,"
as the inscription bears; and out for it Venice it is

thought, would by this time have been in ruins
from the gradual encroachments of the sea. It is

kept is good order, and seerns lately, during the
domhiioii of the French, to have received extt;nsive

repairs. This magnificent work is said to liave

excited even the admiration of Napoleon, which he
has marked by this inscription ;

—"Ausu Romano,
3-i-e Veneto."

'•It may be notice.d, that tlie part of the rampart
next to the entrance of th.e harboiu-, was the scene
of many combats between the French troops and
the English sailors, during the blockade of Venice

by our navy. The rigotir of this blockade is not

generally knowr.; so effectual did it prove, that

numbers of the native mhaintanls, particularly of
the lower orders, such as gonJoliers, absolutely

perished through famine.
'On the Isle di Murassi, already mentioned, are a

number of houses, of a pretty enough appearance at a

distance, but miserable on a nearer view; they are

inhabited by hshermen, who, with their wretched
and squaled wives and children Hock round a stran-

ger, begging with deplorable looks and tones of pe-

nui-y and want. The great Legima, or shallow lake,
also already mentioned, varies in depth from half a

*oot to thre^ and four feet^nd more. From the east;,

era termination of the pier at the Bona del Porta,
the course of the deeper channel accessible to very

large vessels to the port of Venice, is marked out

by wooden stakes, or beacons, placed at short dis"

tances.

"The long continued blockade of the English an-

nihilated the commerce of the port, and proved
very disastrous to the Venetian vessels, many of
which became ruinous, and have been found inca-

pable of repair. For some days during Sept. last

(1816,) only two vessels cleared at the custom
liouse—one for Constantinople, and another for

Corfu. About half a dozen of small craft, Swedish,
Danish, Dutch, and Italian, were then lying at the

birdi, waiting for cargoes, but with little expecta-
tion of obtaining them. During the war, capital was

wasted, and mercantile spirit extinguished; it is

not surpi'ising, therefore, to find the commerce of
Venice at the lowest ebb.

The merchants are now endeavouring to obtain

from the Austrian government some advantages at

the expence of the rival ports of Leghorn and

Trieste, but with slender hopes of success; and it

is not perhaps without reason, that the Venetians
have begun to despair of any signal revival of the
comoierce of this ancient and once celebrated em-

porium—to which Europe, it may be remarked, was
indebted for the invention of public banks."

Power of Paiutiiifi; on Brutes.
From the American JMonthly jMagazine.

Messrs Editors—If the following anecdote of the

power of painting, in deceiving canine sagacity,
strike you as forcibly as it did me, I am confident

you will give it a place in your Miscellany. I con=

fess I do not recollect to have heard of an analogous
case.

In the year 1815, Doctor Buchanan, of the Unit-
ed States' navy, stationed at Sackett's Harbor,

navmg sent his son to New-York for the purpose
of taking passage for Europe, wrote to a friend iu

this city to select a portrait painter, and have the

boy's likeness portrayed and sent to him. This
was done, and some time after the friend receiv9«t
a letter expressing the father's approbation of the

por crait, and relating a singular occurrence evincing
the truth of the resemblance.

"My friend, capt. Heilman, has a fine pointer dog,
named Pero. My dear James being an excellent'

shot, and fond of sporting, an intimacy was conse-

quently farmed between him and Mr. Pero—who
woidd frequently call (as it were) for James to go
a hunting. After James's absence he repeated his

visit about once a week, as if seeking his former
friend. The first visit he paid after the arrival of

Dunlap's semblance of
l^is sporting compahion was

truly affecting
—The moftient he came into the door

the picture struck his eye,—he stood motionless,-
one leg raised and his tail wagging for a ?z\v mo-
ments—he then seemed to have identified thetrutli

of his own sight; he rapidly approached it, whining
and wagging his tail,—jumped upon the chair over
which it stood, and placing his forepwws on the

frame, licked the hand* of his quonduta young"
friend; and this visit he repeats frequentl}', stand-

ing, ere his departure, with his eyes fixed on the

picture and his tail wagging adieu. I presume thin

tact has taken place a dozen times, and in tlie

presence of a dozen people." Yours, Sic. li. T.

\Ye certainly do consider the circumstance
narrated by our correspondent, both extraordinary-
and interesting. It is, however, not the only in-

stance we have met with of the triumph of the
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graphic art over brute instinct. Antiquity furnishes

two remarkable incidents of the same class. Apelles
had excuted an equestrian painting' of Alexander,
with vvhicli the king' was dissatisfied, but a horse

passing at tlie instant, neighed at the steed re-

presented in the picture. The story of the grapes,
in the piece of Zeuxis, at wliich the birds pecked, is

familiar,—though the anist confessed that had the

figure of the man who carried them, been equally
well drawn, it must have frightened them away. A

very recent illustration of the effect of the illusions

of the pencil upon birds, is found in an humourous
anecdote in Northcote's Memoirs of sir Joshua liey-

nolds.'Mr. Northcote thus introduces it:—
"Sir William Temple, in his memoirs, relates

a surprising instance of sagacity in a macaw, one of

the parrot genus of tlie largest kind, which occur-

red under his own observation. His reVation is,

indeed, a very wonderful one; but I am the more

apt to give it credit from being myself a witness

of the following instance of apparent intellect of a

bird of this species, and therefore can vouch for its

truth; at the same tin^e I hope to be excused for

giving what I consider merely as a curious circum-

stance, and not toiricur the accusation of vanity, in

this instance at least, by making a weak endeavour
to extol my own poor work, for very poor it was.

•'In the early part of the time that Ipasse<l with

sir Joshua as his scholar, I had, for the sake of prac-
tice, painted the portrait of one of the female ser-

vants; but my performance had no other merit than

that ofbeing a strong likeness.

•'Sir Josliua had a large macaw, which he often

introduced into his pictures, as may be seen from
several prints. This bird was a great favjrite, and
was always kept in the dining parlor, where he be-

came a nuisance to this same house maid, whose

department it was to clean the room after him; of

course they were not upon very good terms with
each other.

"The portrait, when finished, was brouglit into

the parlor, one day after dinner, to be shown to the

family, that they might judge of the progress I had
made. It was placed against a chair, while the ma- 1

caw was in a distant part of the room, so that he

did not immediately perceive the piciure as he
walked about the floor, but when he turned round
smd saw the features of his enemy, he quickly spread
his wings, and in great fury ran to it, and stretched

himself up to bite at the face. Finding, however,
that it did not move, he then bit at the hand, but

perceiving it to remain inanimate, he proceeded to

examine the picture behind, and then, as if he had
satisfied his curi:)sity, left it, and walked again to

a distant part of the room, but whenever he turned

about, and again saw the picture, he would, with

the same action of rage, repeatedly attack it. The
experiment was afterwards repeated, on various oc-

casions, in the presence ofEdmund Burke, Dr. John-

aon, Dr. Goldsmitli, and most of Sir Joshua's friends,
and never failed of success; and what made it still

more remarkable was, that when the bird was tried

by any other portrait, he took no notice of it what-

at less than the established assize price, and the
bread is pronourrtxd of an excellent quality.
There were imported at Liverpool, from July 1

to 7, froni tlie United States, 35,S7UbIs. of flour.

Imported. previously, this year, 294,958. Total
330.829.

_

The prince regent, to relieve the people of Enjj-
land—of their money—has purchased an old castle
in Hanover for the trifling sum of a million of dol-

lars.

Slocks, July 7—consols. 75 7 8 to 76.
John Bull is a wonder-loving fcUow; and we often,

laugh at the ardor with which he pursues his pas-
sion. Joanna Southcoat, and the messiah she was
to bring forth being done, because the old hag
could not bear a child, though she did all she could
for it, he has found a new wonder in a certai;! youngt
woman, of an unknown country, who suddenly ap-

peared in England! She was of a fine and very in-

teresting figure, elegant manners, and possessed of

many accomplishments. But nobody could under-
stand her langua«je or read her writing; she wrote

very fluently. Many learned men were interested
in her case! Her languages and characters were

pronounced neither to be Greek, Malay, Chinese,

Shanscrit, Arabic or Persian. Some tliought that
she was a Chinese, otliers a Javr.nese, others a

Circassian—however, it was gravely concluded that

her father was a Cliinese and lier mother a Malay!
Slie quizzed the knmvlng ones for a longtime—nei-

ther the folks at the India House nor at the univer-

sities being able to make any tiling of her manu-
scripts. She affected many singular manners, seem-
ed 10 worship tlie sun, &c. But at last poor John

Bull, to his still greater wonderment, found out
that •'this most interesting creatuj-e," and supposed
•princpss" was a certain Poll Baker, of Witherage,
a village in Devonshire!

ever. E.

Foreign Aiticles.

KNGLAXD, &C.
At Liverpool, July 9, American flour was at 62s.

per barrel, and the grain harvest never more pro-
mising.

In London the price of bread is reduced three
half pence in the quartern loaf.

A baker at Dublin has commenced selling bread

She is said to have arrived

at Philadelphia.
The prohibition ofthe exportation of cotton yarn,

is now a favorite object of many in England, to

encourage the weaving in tkat country. The sub-

ject is before parliament.
The makers of wrought nails in England, have

petitioned parliament a^gainst the use of macliinery.
The chamber of commerce of Glasgow have

agreed to petition parliament to repeal tlie laws

regulating the intere^it on money.
The editor of the London Sun says—"We do not

believe there will be such a modification in the
British edicts as to allow Americans, in their owri

vessels, a free unrestricted trade of the British
West Indies," on account of the great want of em-

ployment for the shipping of Britain, &c.
The right hon. G. Ponsonby has been attacked

with a paralytic, while on the floor of commons,
and it is feared he will lose the use of one side.

The frame breaking bill, by which death was
inflicted on the offenders, but which was aomeiime
since changed to transportation, has been re-

enacted.

Lord George Cavendish is to be the new leader

of the opposition.

Liverpool, Bristol, Lancaster and other great
trading ports, are all in a bustle with shipping ofl'

merchandize for the Brazils.

Another prize-fighter has been murdered in Eng--
land, to gratify civilized John Bull. There was "rare

sport.'"
An explosion took place in a mine in Durham,

Eng. on the 1st of July, occasioned by an obstinate

and imprudent use of a candle. About 35 persona
lost their lives.

In the house of commons, July 3, Mr, M. A. Tay*
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lor moved that a report on the state of Newfound- 1 burled on the spot. The solution of this problem,
land should be trdcen into consideration. He pi'o- however, remains with the antiquary; meantime,
i)osed the removal of 5000 of the inhabitants, and

I
the occurrence has given rise to much speculation

a bounty of 2?. per quintal on fish. The house de- among the cng-noscenii cf Dingwall.

clined a consideration on the subject then; but it

was intimated government would direct all the re-

lief possible to be afforded.

Arrest for iroasonable practices continue in Eng-
land.

A challenge has been given in England by Miss

W. to her niece, Miss N. and rejected, and the

former arrested and committed to prison, because

she ref;ised to give bail. She is represented a fine

woman, about 26 years of age. A gentleman of rank,

had offered her marriage, but suddenly changed
liis mind and addressed Miss N.

They had just received in England an account of

the detention of American fishing vessels at Hali-

fax.

In England 12,000 dollars have been recovered

by lieut.Kent, of the army, of col. Sorrel, for crim.

con.

A steam-boat from London to Margate, has been

destroyed by fire. It being found impossible to

extinguisli thefi^-e, soon after it commenced in the

hold, tl'.e deck was made as tight as possible, and

the element confined below. The engine was kept
in operation, and the boat run on sliore, and all os

board (fifty person?) suved; but immediately after

they landed the deck fell in.

The first vote the Duke of Wellington has given
in the house of lords has been against the catholic

claims.

The Morning Post says "the axcouchement of the

amiable princess of Cobouig is expected to take

place in October next, an event that caimot fail to

give the highest gratification to the nation."

Prodigy in spinning.
—A hank of yarn lias been

laid before the Irish Linen Board, which was spun

by a girl only fifteen years of age, of tlse name of
j

Wood; it weighs only ten grains, of course, would

require 700 hanks to weigh one pound (avoirdupois)
wliich would make a thread 2,521,440 yards, or

about 1432 miles in length: 17 lbs. 6oz. S^drms. of

yarn, spun thus fine, would contain a thread that

would measure 24,ri2 miles, which is equal to the

circuit of the globe.
Crimes and Education.—According to returns to

parliament, the commitment tor crimes in an aver-

age of nine years in proportion to population, are as

follows:—In Mavxhester, one in 140; in London,
one in 800; in Ireland, one in 1600 and in Scotland,
one in 20,000!
The quarter's account of the revenue, m.de up

to Sunday, leaves, we understand, a deficiency, or

an excess of charge beyond the income, of 3,800,000^—from which, however, is to be deducted a sum of

about 900,000A on account of the Irish payments on

bills.—C Courier.J
London, July 3.—Last week, while some laborers

were digging gravel on the side of a hill in tlie

vicinity of Dingwall, they discovered, about eight
feet from the surface, a human skeleton, of more
than ordinary dimensions, inclosed in a stone coffin,

which appears to have been built around it. A cop-

per dagger was found buried in tlie skull, and witli-

in the coffin, alongside Die skeleton, was found an

earthen jar, of a singular form, which, from the
rudeness of the workmanship, bears evident marks
of great antiquity. The hill, in which these singu-
lar relics were found, has more the appearance of
a work of art than of nature, whicli leads many to

suppose that it must have been the monument of
ijome hero of antiquity who fell in battle, and was

London, July 7.—Stupendous undertaking.—A
wonderful experiment was tried on Monday
se'nnight, at Plymouth. It had been some time in

contemplation to pull up a line-of-bat tie-ship on one
of the building slips, and the Kent of 74 guns, was
fixed on for tlie experiment. Two frigates had
been previously hauled up with facility. The vari-

ous apparatus being fixed, preparatory to hauling,
and every precaution taken to prevent accidents
and to secure the ultimate object, at 20 minutes
before six o'clock the signal was given to heave
the purchases. This was obeyed v/ith the utmost

alacrity by "a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull

altogether." The immense fabric beg.an to ad-
vance on the plane about 8 or 10 inches at a time,
as the purchases acted, and in the short period of

forty one minutes from the time of first heaving, a

body weighing upwards of one thousand nine hun-

dred und sixty-four tons, notwithstanding all its

"vis inertice was conveyed, as if by magic, to its

destined situation, v/ithout the slightest untoward
event or failure, in a manner that amazes, while it

delights the mind. In the mighty operation, we
may clearly perceive what is possible to be done by
the incliu'ed plane, and wheel and axis, and the pul-

ley, in unison with 1400 men and 14 capstans.
FIIANCE.

The interest on the whole debt of France is lit-

tle more than that on the unfunded debt of En-

gland.
In Paris, a general and another officer of higli

grade, have been arrested; and a lady of distinction,
visiter to madume de Montholon.

It is said some of the European governments
wlio loaned money to Bonaparte now call on Louis
to ]iay it.

French funds July 2—5 per cents. 65 10—3d. 64
70.

The count de Croix has been restored to his

righvs as a Frent;h citizen, it appearing he refused
to sit in Bonaparte's chamber of peers.

Marshal Savary, whose s"eizure at Trieste we no-
ticed sometime ago, has been sent from thence as
a state prisoner, and is confiied in one of the castles
of Hungary. Where is the law under whicli he is

thus treated.' Li the rail of the aUied kings.
From Rheims we hear that the Prevotal court

has tried the individuals taken up during the late

troubles. Three Jiave been condemned to 20 years
in irons; two to 10 and three to 5. The other

persons accused, ten in number, were acquitted.
The grain harvest, as well as the vintage, promis-

es to be very abundant in France.
French funds.—The interest on the public debt of

France is about 29,000,000 dollars; and the ex-

pences of the army, navy, colonies, hospitals, pen-
sions, government, &c. about 65,000,000 dollars.

The extraordinary expenditures, (pay to the allies,

Sec.) 48,000,000.

Floating debt 60,000,000 dollars. The annual re-

venue is estimated at 128,000,000 dollars.

The French stock, at the present prices, is said to

yield an interest of about 7| per cent.

The dividends are promised to be paid with punc-
tuality. English stockholders may have their divi-

dends paid in England for one per cent, on the divi-

dend.
BONAPARTE.

It is said in England that letters from St. Helena
state that the "Corsican" is exceedingly enraged
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at the publicaiion of W.^i-den's lett.ers—protesting'
j

against tlieir authenticUv.
SPAIX.

A Steam boat bad been iauncbeJal S'l-iUe, '•"pain.

The king has decreed tliat all new invented instni-

ments may be imported tree of diHy.

An amnesty in favor of all proscnbed Spaniards is

expected in Spain.
" Gibraltar, June 25.—There is a report to day, that

there exists an insurrection in Sp.iin
—say, at Seville,

headed bv the priesthood, in consequence of a tax

-
having' been levied very recently on the church pro-

perty. All the troops round C-adiz have been march.

ed into the town to prevent the con-.motion extend-

ing." [In a contest between Fei-dinand and his

priests we wish the fate of the "Kilkenny cats," thai

cat each other up, except the very tips of their tails.]

rORTURAL.

The trials for high treason of the Portuguese

conspirators, has comraenced at Lisbon.

It is now said that the plot was skilfully planned.
The machinery of it was in great order, and its de

«ign to expel the family of Braganza—themselves

^'usurpers" of tlie throne of Portugal. The estab-

lishment of a republican government was aimed at.

ITALY.

A report was circulated at Leghorn that troubles

have broken out at Malta, and that it is to thi^ cir-

cumstance that is ascribed the unexpected depar-
ture of the English governor from Corfu, and pi'

Admiral Penrose, for that Island.

GXnMANZ.
Tlie emperor of Anstria has prolubited the im

portation of iron and steel, and manufacture^-, there-

of, into any part of his dominions. 1 he British say
that the regulation will affect Uieir "iron-worliing
districts."

HTTSSTA.

We noticed in our last Ri-gisteu the port o? fjrkusn,

Tsnd Alexander's views in respect to his territories

adjacent to the Black Sea. In consequence of his

policy, he has declared Odessa a fbkk port f<ir

thirty years; all foreign articles (except .sprituous

liquors) may be imported free of duty, declaration,

and custom-house visit. The Quarantine lavs to

c&ntinue in force Sucli articles as cannot lawfully

be exported from other parts of Russia, cannot be

exported from Odessa.

In furtherance of Alexander's vie.vs respecting

Odessa, it is understood, that the Grand Scii;nor

intends to open the Dardanelles and tlie Kosphoius,
to the ships of all nations, upon the payment of a

duty similar to that paid at the Sound.

Count RomanzoiF, a Russian nobleman, has at his

o\vvl expence built four cliurches on his estates for

different sects: has sent a v^^ssel rouiid the world

on a voyage of discovery; and i« now about to estab-

lish Lancasterian schools.

A new shin called the Kamtschatka is fitting out

in Russia for a voyage of discovery.
—She is com

manded by Golownin, formerly a prisoner in Japan.
Some Scotch families have emigrated to Poland
—some Wirtemberg families to the borders of the

Black Sea.

BARBART POWERS.
The Diet of Germany have resolved to me-

TBorialize the different courts of Europe on the sub-

ject of Tunisian Corsairs appearing upon the coast.

They compliment the British for their first inter-

ference.
It is intimated in a Bremen article tliat a Tunisian

cruiser in the North Seas, has taken the captain's |

^ife from an American vessel. '

WEST-INDl hS

The :ir' of ti>e Briush jjarliunent requiring the
several colonial let^-i'iiutures to passj an act for tiie

reghlry of slaxfs. has been waved, or refused, by
tliat of the Bahamas. Tlie attorney general w-»*6

accused of writing a lettej" to a member "of thai, in-;

famous society called the African I.istltuti in," at

L^rdon, wherein he severely reHecteJ upon llu; as-

sembly. He denied the fact, but was ordered to be

arrested and brought to the bar of the house; but

h? armed iiis negroes and resisted t!ie authori'y. He
was afterwar-ls arrested an<l impiisojied, but releas-

ed by a habeas corpus, and so the matter rests at

present. The West-Indians are much alarmed and

incensed at the late regulations of tlie mowier coua-

ti'v respec'.ing their slaves, and seem to fear that »

final emancipation is designed.

FLORIDA.

The ship Margaret, lately detained at New York
on suspicion of a design to proceed to the assis:

tance of M'Gregor-f has been released, and pro-
ceeded on her voyage. She was cleared out foj"

St. Marty's.
The accounts from Amelia are bad for M'Gregor

and his p%rty. His force is reported to be reduced

to 20 men, and he himself as prepared to leave the

island. But another statement Says he had US
men, and was ready to repel an expected attack

from the Spaniards and Indians.

The Savannah Rc'publican says
—A person who

arrived In this place yesterday from Amelia, states

that, an expedition sent by M'Gr<-gor on the St,

Jjlm's ri'ver was attacked by a party ot Spaniards
and negroes, on the 22 id uU.— 15 of the patriots

were kilkd, their ears cut ofl", and carried to St.

Augustine, for which the Spanish government gave

fifiy dollars a pair!!
Tlie latest .iccounts say that M'Gregor had been

reinforced by the lUienos Ayrean b'ig Pi'triota,

csm. Tavlor", wiili 300 men, and expected 400

more hv the Morgiana from New York, and yet in-

tended'to make a dash.it St. Augustine, and that

all were sang-.iine of success. He has pi obably re-

ceived soilie supplies of nie;», but so great a iiurn*

tea- as is uie.-itioncd is—imj. .ssible.

MF.xrco.

We have some shrpds of intellig-ence from gen.
Mina. So far, he appears to fiave succeeded very.
well. The governor of Vera Cruz, it is said, had

made v.r> the sum of 150,000 to lend to him; but

hi.s purpose was discovered i.'nd he was obliged se*

cretly to escape, which lie did.

"Spanish" amer'ca.

It seems eei-tain that the royalists have landed

upon JSLirgarctla in considerable force, under .Mo?-

rillo; but they have mei v/ith a most desperate re-

sistarcc and have suflVred so much th;c all the

surgeons at Lsguira, &.c. h.ave been sent for to take

care of the wounded. A schooner under D mi.sk

colors had arrived at Laguira from Cumana, with

male and female prisoners; among the latter was

said to be aft-male, ivho was sevte-icel to hnx'e her

arms amputatedfor being caught making a revolution-

ary flag-
Tlie Sabina frigate has arrived at Havana from

Vera Cruz^, with between 3 and 4 millions of dol-

lars in specie, with which it was probable she

would proceed to Spain.
Ve7iezui>la.—We have received (says the Boston

Daily Advertiser) the Port-au-Prince Telegraph, of

June 29, which is filled with a variety of official

papers of the government of the United States of

Venezuela. The first of these is a proclamation of

Santiago Marino, captain general and first chief of
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the armies of tbe republic to tlie people of Vene-

zuela, flate'l M.iy 10, 1817, year 7.

The second is an act of tiie {government, confirm-

I'ngBoliv.'U-'s
decree prochuming'freedom to slaves,

jtnd enactinf:;' a penally for its violation

Honor to the brave.

PnESEHTATTOS OF A SWORD TO GENEHAL STHOSS.

Frami the PlatUburg Republican, of July 5.

On Wednesday, 25tii uU. lion. Ralph Hnccat, co^'

The thircf a commission to tlie honorable citizen I JJf: Smfih, majors .San/orJ and JJ/cJV«7, the commit-

L'luis Bi-ion, apnoliitiiiii'liim
admiral oftlieVenezue-

1

tee appointed by bis ex<jellency the lieut. governor,

lian sqiridroi), and captain general of the armies b} J,h)i Tay'ev, met at McNeil's ferry, to wait on gen.

land and sea. Siroiig, to present him with the sword prepared for

Tiie fonrili is a military lav/, p:issed May 13 of
| him ia pursuance of a resoluticn of both houses of

of the Venezuelians.
- - - . .

the year 7 of the llberiies

dcchiiin.? everv individual from 14 to 60 year^ ot

ajre, soldiers of tliC republic, ar.d requiring them

to presL'iit themselves in 24 hcurs to the several

mllltuiy co'v.manders, who are to eurol their names,

a.^Ts, pLces of birth, &c. ihose who neglect arc to

be consi.lei ed enemies of the republic, and punish-

ed I'.ccnr-iing to its circums'ancss.

Next f)l'.,)v-s an act of the supreme executive

pov/er of '.he United States of Venezuela, passed

the legislature of this state. The committee left

McNeil's about 10 o'clock, in an elegant carriage,
an '

proceeded toward the city of Vergennes. At
f>ur miles from the city they were met by a commit-
tee of the citizens, the general's aid, and a number
of gentlemen from Burlington, in their carriages,
who, with an elegant troop of cavalry as an escort,

accompanied the committee to Painter's hotel. Oa
their entrance into tlie city they were saluted by
the firing of cannon and the ringing of bells. A

May 17, c*' the ye^ir 7, which after a preamble ex vast concourse cf people had assembled to witness

th.e ceremony. After the committee had been in«

troduced to general Strojig, he, accompanied by his
.

cliaplain, proceeded with his suite to the court

house, v.hic!! stands on an.elevated piece of ground—and the committee, preceded by a band of mu-
sic, and escorted by tJie cavalry dismounted, fol-

lowed amidst the acclamations of the people. The
sword was presented on the steps of the court
house—the general standing in the entrance of the

lobby, receivatl the following address from colonel
Smith .

" Sir—The legislatyreof the state of New-York
have directed the governor to cause to be presented
to you a sword, as a testimony of the high sense

they entertain for your valor and public spirit, and
for the services rendered by you during the invasion

pressing tlie desire of the repviblic to show its

Cr;itj;ude to Great rji-itai'i and the United States

of North Ame-rica, for the h().>?pItaVi!y
shown to

emigrants of the repviblic, and fur admitting her

ships into their pors, and respcciing her flag on

the high seas, decrees that English or North \me
rican manufacivres, or merchandize of any kind,

im.oor'.ed inti V^neeiiela under the Sags of theae

tw'o nations "".hall pay but six per cent, and two

r)cr cent, to the admii-alty, v.hicli the merchants of

other nations pay."—All produce of the country to

which the vessels belongs to pay no more duty than

:s exacted o"f citizens. All arms and military stores

are free of duty, as well as the return cargoes

purchased for tliem. This article is to extend dur-

in.^C '-he war. English and North American vessels

to prdceed from port to port of the republic with- of Plattsburg by the British troops in September,
out being charged with duty.

—Citizens imd sub-

jects of these t.vo countries who may settle in Ve-

nezuela, will be specially favored.

Then follors a bulletin, dated May 12, giving

an account of a battle fought by gen. Pi:-r in Guiana,

in which he claims to have routed the royalists,

taken .^86 prisoners, iiichuling in the number Ceruti,

governor of Guiana, and 17 officers.

The next article is a decree of the executive

p-overnment, in which it is declared that the style

1814.

The lieutenant governor, acting as governor, has
honored us with this commission.

In adverting to the events of th<it period, wliea
a numerous, disciplined and well appointed ar-

my, under officers of experience and versed in the
art of war, flushed with recent and astonishing vic-

tories, "die conquerors of tlie conqueror ofEurope,'*
boastful of their prowess and confident of success;
wlien si'.ch a force retires before our newly raised

of the sovereign congress of Venezuela shall beiand undisciplined troops, not one fourth their nam
The Jlonor-jble Coiigress, the title of the executive

power sliall be T/ie respectable, that of the judiciary.

The Jxist. The title of high officers is honorable,

and these titles are to be given in all official cor-

ber, we have cause of gratitude to the "God of ar-

mies," wlio so manifested his "streiigth in our weak-
ness.

V/e .are not unmindful, that uninfluenced by par-.

r'esponderces. "Thus the respectable executive .ty consideTations; with no motive but love of coun-

power had decreed." itrv; no prospect of fame e.xcept at the sacrifice of
The next article is as follows, "p;dace of the go- your life; no interest but a sense of duty; and not-

vernment, at Pampatar, May 12, 1817, year 7.
|

withstanding every discouragement, you, sir, volun-

"Considering the distinguished services rendered ; teered in defence of a sister state. The act will be

by tlie inhabitants of this island, [hland of Mar- (remembered by that people with gratitude,

garitta] in the struggle which they have maintained
I Accept, sir, tbls sword; it is the gift of a free

for the destruction of the enemy and for the glory i people to a free man : it bears on its hilt the device

of the republic, this Island shall take the name of of an Herculean mountaineer crushing in his arms
J\''e~.i, Sparta on account of the resemblance of the I the British lion: It will be as a memento for your
heroism whicli they have exhibited to Hiat of the .<fo«* to imitate your example and to excite them to.

ancient republic of that name in Greece. Thus com-
municated by the respectable executive power for

publication. "CASIANO BAZ\I{ES, secretary.

Tlie next .^nd l.ast article is a decree tha.t the flag

of the Venezuelian ships of war shall bear seven

stars, representing the seven provinces, but mer-

cliant vessels shall carry only tlie tricoloured flag.

BRAZIL. ;

It !3 reported that the king ?s preparing to leave

Brazil and return to Lisbon.

deedn I'f glory : It is given, not as a reward, but as

apledge which the state of New-York will redeem-
when occasion shall present itself.

We are directed to communicate to yoti the con--,

siderationof his excellency the lieutenant governor^
and of the representatives of the people.
We offer you our personal regard and respect.'*
To which the general made the following reply t

•* To be honored, gentlemen, for any service I

may have rendered, with the approbation of a state
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ucknowledgecl to be the first in wealth, in com-

merce and population, and in no respect inferior to

any state in the union, affords :j satisfaction which I

cannot undertake to express.
It is well known that the precipitate retreat ofthe

B.-itish troops from Pbttsbur^h to their own terri-

tory, preveated Die citizens and militia of the states

of New-York and Vermont from coming to a close

and severe conflict with the enemy : had it been

©therwise, I am persuaded that the volunteers from

Vermont, who felt no discom-agement in flying to the

rsHef your state when suddenly invaded, wovdd have

faithfully performed the duty which one member of

the union always owes to another.

T accept the sword, gentlemen, and request you
to communicate to the lieutenant governor and the

legislature of the state ot New-York, the high sense

1 entertain of the honor tiiey have conferred—and

you will permit me to say that tlie manner in which

you, gentlemen, have executed your commission,
has added much to my gratification. You will please
to accept the assurance of my re.spect and esteem."
The hon. Ralph Ilascal made some observations

to the citizens, complimentary of tlie reception the

committee had met with.

The sword presented was of exquisite workman-

ship; its hilt and scabbard of gold. On the scab-

The cloth being removed, after many excellent

toasts, the following were given :

The American commis.sioners at Ghent; the ne-

gociators of an honorable-peace; their talents have

gained a reputation for tliemselves, a respect for

their country abroad, and a proud recollection at
home.
The memory of tlie lamented B.ayard; the able

statesman, virtuous patriot and amiable man.

Henry Clay; lie now possesses, may he longenjnv,
the respect of Europe, the honors of his country and
the afFeclions of tlie west.

Mr. CLay then rose, and there was a burst of ap-
plause—As well as can be recollected, with much
impressiveness, he addresssd tlie company as fol-

lows :

That he begged leave to offer to tlie president
and gentlemen assembled, his thanks for the kind
and polite hospitality witli wliich they have had the

goodness to receive him in Vincennes—a distin-

guished honor, as unexpected, as (they would allow
him to say, witii unfeigned sincerity,) it was im-
merited. He placed a higher value upon it from
the reflection that it was bestowed by one of the
first towns established on the western waters, and.

one, with wiiose name, patriotism and devotedness
to the country, were always associ^vted. He was

hard was the following inscription :
—''Presented

|
happy to see so near him, yet preserved in the en-

byhis excellency Danikl D. Tojipkins, governor of

the state of Ne.v-York, pursuant to a resolution of

the senate and as.^emhly of the said state, to major-
general Samuel Smoxo, of the Vermont volunteers,
as a memorial of the sense entertained by the state

of his services, and those of liis brave mountaineers,
at tlie battle of Plattsburgh."

After the presentation of the sword, the general
and the delegation from New-York, with tiie citi-

zens, proceeded to Painter's inn, where they par-
look of a dinner provided for the occasion.

Mr. Clay—Treaty of Ghent, &c.
Vinceime!', find.J June 6.—At a meeting of many

of the citizens of Vincennes and its vicinity, held
at Jones's hotel, on the 28tli May, the honorable
James Johnson was called to the chair.

It being announced to the meeting, that the ob-

ject for which it was convened was to notice the

arrival of their distinguished fellow-citizen Henry
Clav. the following resolutions_were submitted and

unanimously adopted:
lidsolveil, That a committee of five be appointed

by tiie ciiairman to wait on the hon. Henry Clay,
and inform him tliat the citizens of tliis borough ancL

its vicinity are highly gratified at having among
tliem a person, whose talents and services have so

frequently and so much conduced to the honor and
welfare of his country.

Resolved, That they particularly Invite him to

part.ike of a dinner, to be given on the occasion, so

soon as it m.ay suit his convenience.

Jlesolvsd, That the same committee also invite

our worthy representative, tlie hon. trailer Taylor,
and the hon. Stephen Ormsby, to attend the enter-

tainment given to their meritorious companion and
friend.

On Mr. Clay's return from Fort Harrison, tlie 4th

.Jime, a dinner was accordingly prepared at the

Vincennes hotel. At three o'clock most of the

gentlemen sat down at an elegant collation, in the

large ball room; m:;ny being excluded, on account
of the impossibility of being accommodated.

Governor Tosey officiated as president, andigudge
Jahnaon as vice-president.

joyment of health, a venerable citizen of ths place,

[pointing to col. Vigo] who during the revolutionary
war, in which you, Mr. President, bore a gallant
part, when this post w.as wrested from the hand of
the enemy gave, as he did on all other occasions,

signal proofs of his attachment and devotedness to
the American cause.

He had also for iiimself, and his late colleagues,.-
to return his thanks for tlie flattering manner in

which their name:-, liad been mentioned in relation
to the negociation at Client. The history of that

negociation is short. Great Britain having, in con-

junction with her allies, overthrown the power of
Bonaparte, was freed from any European enemy.
At liberty to apply the immense force which she
had accumulated to the prosecution of the Ameri-
can war, she sent her commissioners to Ghent,
vainly expecthig to dictate the conditions of a peace.
The terms which she proposed were rejected, and
after much useless consumption of time, others,
in the outset substantially tendered by the Ame-
rican commissioners, were ultimately agreed to,
which compromitted the honor of neither party.

—
The rejection of Iier extravagant propositions wa.s

a duty so obvious that it was impossible for any
one, partaking in the sniallest degree of the Ameri-
can feelings, to pause in the discharge of it. No
skill was requisite in the management of such a

negociation; and if its final result was so widely
different from what was indicated in its earlier

stages, that the result must be attributed to the

knowledge which the enemy had acquired of the

determined spirit of the people of this country and
to the conviction which had been forced upon him,
that they were not prepared tamely to assent to

the violation of the integrity of their territory, nor

to the surrender of one single national right.
Since he had been gratified with a view of the

delightful country traversed by the Wabash, he
h.ad been more tlian ever satisfied with the rejec-
tion of the conditions proposed by the British com-
missioners which was to subject to barbarism, and.

to put out of the pale of civilization and cultiva-

tion, one of the finest portions of the globe—a

country to which nature has been profuse in her

choicest bounties, and in which she has- left nqth-
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iiig fjf the industry of man but immediately to

strike the plougli into the richest of soils, and to

scatter the seeds and gather the fruits of agricul-
t(Tre.

If here you have occasionally to drain, and to

place under salutary restraints, the superabendani
waters of the l:md, you are more than compensate'!

by the entire relieffrom the labors of the axe which

3'our beautiful prairies afford

With respect to the undeserved compliment
paid to him in the toast just drank, he felt himself

entirely unable to find language to do justice to

his gmteful feelings. He would not, therefore,

attempt it, but, with the permission of the presi-

tlent, would content himself widi offering a seriti

ment, witii which the growth and welf.ire of Vin

cennes were intimately allied. He proposed.

Prosperity to the country of the Wabash.

'-'f

Statistical items, scraps, &c.
T/ie ivicite -tuUd Slifep of the Rocky JMouiiiains.

The beautiful skin, presented by John Jacob

Aator, esq. to Dr. jMitchell, tuins out to be one of
the rarest productions in Xorth America. Ic be-

longs to a species of Sheep, or possibly to an animal

connecting the Sheep, Goat and Antelope, running
v/ild on the Rocky Mcrmtains. Tiie present speci-
men is the only one ever seen in New-York, ami
was brought with other furs, by the way of lake Su-

perior, from the region beyond the sources of the

Missouri.
It is covered outwandly with a sort of shaggy

hair, and within the h.air with a fine wool eqiialling
the most delicate merino.—The whole is as white
as milk.

It appears to resemble almost exactly the fleece

brought by captain Lewis from th.e Columbia river,
and described by George Ord, esq. in the Jmu'nal
of the Academy of natural sciences in Philadeiphiu.

The specimen of tiiis liigliiy interesting qua-
drupted was exhibited to the Lyceum at a late

meeting; and has been since deposited in tire Ca-
binet of Natural History, at the New-York Institu-

tion.

C(;ttok.—Account of cotton imported into liiver-

pooi during the fiist 5 months of 1816 and 1S17.
From t!.e United States— 1816 1817

Savannah, Charleston, Sec. 74901 55135
New-Orleans 11501 8601
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chroniclb:.
Freshets. From the east, north and south we liave

distressiiiP" accounts of freshets. Cape Fear river.

North Carohna, rose 50 feet, in IS hours, and 7V

feet in two days.
Mr. ItvsseV, our minister to Sweden, with his

family, s.uled from Boston on Thursday last, in the

ship Persia, for Amsterdam. Mr. Ed-mrd Wier,

American Consul at Hamburg", is also a passenger
In ti»e Persia.

The governor of New York has issued liis pro-

clamation to enforce the act to provide against the

introduction of infectious diseases, in respect to

the arrival of persons from Charleston and Savan-

nah; who are not permitted to enter the city and

county of New York in less than twenty days ab-

sence' from those places.
*

Episcopal Cfej'^-y—Tlie following: is given in the

Christian Messenger, as a correct statement of the

Episcopal Clergy in the different states of llie

Union. In New-Hampshire 4; Massachusetts 13;

Vermont 4; Connecticut 35; New-York 67; New-

Jersey 11; Pennsylvania 25; Delaware 3; Maryland

36; Virginia 33; North Carolina 3; South Carolina

ir!—Total 225.

Kmtrration. The two weeks ending yesterday

gave us accounts of the arrival of 21 vessels, v.-itii

emigrants from I'urope—viz.

From England, Ireland and Scotland 557

Holland, Germans and Swiss 365

Fi-.ince 25

947

Of the.'JC one hundred nnd sevpnty-one reached

IheUniled States via //ar/ha-, though great induce-

ments are Iield out to set'ders there. As for in-

stance, a Dutch ship which arrived at T'liladelphia,

nut into that port for provisions, wlien tlie govern-
or ofTered to' the passengers 10,000 acres of land,

frHtis, in fee simple, and farming utensils, if they

would stay there; hut tliey refused it. M.any set-

tlers, as tliey .ire called, arrive in Canada, from

whence hundreds of them pass up the river, Sec.

and ci'ORS into New York and Ohio. Tt seems to

be discovered tiiat it is more cmivejiient to reach

our country through the British colonies than to

come on direct. Facilities are afforded for the

fhrmer which are denied to the latter.

Wnslvvgton, Jlugvat, 28th.

An tmr.sual number of oiu* mo,st esteemed offi-

cers have been lately drawn to tliis city, and are

now here, ci public business. Amongst them, we

observe, of the army. Col. Lawrence; and of the

navy. Captains Stewart, Janes, Sinclair, V/arring-

ton, Angus, Elliot, Ilenl.ey, Ballard, Carter and

Kennedy.
We understand that the Navy Court Martial,

which was convened in this city, for t!ie trial of

T,ieut. Col. iVhartnn, of the Marine Corps, on cer-

tain charges exhibited against him by M.ajor Hen-

derson, of that corps, lias determined tliat it has

rot the proper jurisdiction; and that, on applica-
tion from the Navy Department, a court lias been
detailed from the army, to meet in this city on the

10th of September next.

Lkvr CASK— Richmond ^lug. 22—A case of some
interest has been started under a law of Virginia,
and the constitution of the United States. .\n act

of assembly fbrbiils the free people of color from
other states settling in this state, and points out
the method by which an intruder may be removed.
Some persons of this description, who had settled

in Matthews, were about to be removed under the

provisions of this statute; when, on advice of an at-

torney at law, a petition was laid before a circuit
court judge, pra3-ing for a writ of habeas corfnif;,
upon this ground—that the petitioner was a citi:,-,!.

of the state of Ithode-fsland, iiad been enrolled in
her militia, he. and that by t^ae 2d sec. 4th art.
constitution of the United States "The citizens of.
each state .shall be entitled to ail the privileges
and immunities of citizens in the, several states :'

which, it was contended, was a sufficient gaarantea
of the right of the citizen of one state to move in-
to and settle in another; of course, that the sta-
tute of Virginia, was unconstitutional. Tlie habeas
corpus was awt.rded, returnable to the next circuit
court of Matthews county; when, of course tlits

question will be discussed'. The provision in tli6

constitution of the United States ought to be inter-

preted : for several state laws have been impeach-
ed, (lately oue from the state of Louisiana,) as con-

travening this very provision.

MiUedgniUe, Jtrig. 5—The Indians have rgree-l
to cede to the United States for th.e use of Georgia
(if the compensation offered be acceptable,) the
tract of land lying between the Ocmuigee river atvl
the line run under Jackson's treaty, and east of a
creek emptying into said river, called by the Indi-
ans Al-cas-rtc-alike-ee, beginning at the mouth of
said creek and running up the same by the m"'
southern branch to tlie liead thereof, and thenci- ...

a line due south to the line of.Jackson's treaty. This
creek it is understood falls into the Ocmulifee be-
tween IL'Tifurd and illarksh ear's road, leading to
Tradcrs-IIill on St. Mary's.—The tract of country
that will be accpured by this cession is aluvit 60
miles in length, and f,om 12 to 15 wide, bordering
on the Oakmidgee and Altamaha river?.

Sales uf ./'ilahama lands—The public lands now
selling here have brouglit, so far good prices. Prime
river low groimd averages from 40 to 50 dollars.
A fraction of 170 acres, part of the Big Bend of the

'

Alabama, sold as high as. sevent}/ dollars the acre.
Other parcels adjoining were bid o!t' above 40 dol-
lars and 50. A large fraction containing several
hundred acres of high land, on the Te.t mile Bbiff
which lies opposite the Big Bend, and is said to be
an excellent site for a town, sold for 50 dollars an
acre. In that township (no. 16 in range 17) purcha-
sers it is believed were found for every section.

Those best acquainted with the choice Alabama
lowgroimds, assert, that its fertiliiy is inexhausti-

ble, and that it will produse for almost an indefinite

term of years, in constant cultivation, 100 bushels
to the acre ! This assertion is repeated by so many
respectable psrsons who kriow the land, that great
as the product may appear, we cannot suppose there
is any exaggeration.

Banks of JVeiv Ifampshire.
—From the returns o^

tlie stale of the banks in the statejof New-Hamp-
shire, made in May Ir.st, it appears that the whole
amotmt of the c;<pital stock of the ten banks is

999,356 dollars; tlic amount of bills in circulation

and deposites was ^867,101; the specie on hand
was g272,451, including 82,525, belonging to the
Coos and Cheshire banks, deposited in Boston; the
amount of debts due the lianks is 1,403,561 dollars;
th? amount of bills of other banks, on hatul, about

160,000 dollars; and the amount of real estate about

4(J,000 dollars. .

O:j=0ur readers will hardly complain of a want of

variety in tiie present number. Accidental circam^-
stance?! compelled us to resort to matter in type
(often postponed,) to make out the paper m sea«on.
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Qj^The terms of the Weekly Rkbisteh are five

dollars per annum, payable in advance, by every
Subscriber.

Notice that a fiavYnent is expected, will hereafter

be given by the Use of a slip of A^«e paper, (instead of

white, as customary,) for the direction oi the Ueois-

TER to Individuals. But there is no necessity for it

at present—as every subscriber was informed of

the apparent state of his account, on the 9th ult.

—to which attention is respectfully invited.

;.
Gentlemen desirous of obtaining the Genebax

ilrUEX and volume of REVOLCTioTfARY speeches, or

either of them, will please to forward the cost there

of, (31 each) witli their advance for the present

year.
T'ae Index for the last volume will be sent out

with tl>e next number of the Register.

0:;7'The editor would again respectfully •aution

gentlemen as to the receipt of paper psssinp for

money. During the pj-eaent week he has been com-

pelled to return counterfeits, and paper of 'he bank
of Somerset, Md. and Merchants' Jianl- of Alexan-

dria, to the anSount of ^\00. The last "shut up
shop" a long while ago, and the other is about 30

prr cent. dis. Indeed, t!)ere are no purchas.ers at

ibat rate, that he could hear of. The editor is con.

tent to receive tlje best bills circulating at '.he resj

dence of subscribers. The ruinous multiplication
of banks has opened a door to frauds unparalleled.

(Xjr'Tiie present Is a very proper and convenient

period for new subscribers to commence, as we
have jost eniered upon a new series—which will

give them a complete 4ork so long as they plc:;se to

receive it: and the editor respectfully solicits bis

friends to take a step dut of tlieir way to serve him,
on this occasion.

The complete files are going off very rapidly;

tjiey may yet be had on the following terms:

For 6 years, or 12 vols, to Sept. 1817, #30
The extra supplements to vols. 5, 7, 8 8t 9, 4

If desired bound 34

Bhiding 12 vols, at 87^ cents, 10 50

^f44 50

The sheets ftf this work are folded, gathered, and

collated, and may be sent, imbound, to any part
of the United States by mail, at 1^ cents per slieet;

rhich, for the whole 12 vols, costs only about S^g.
But tliey will be sent bound, or in sheets, to many
of the sea-por's of the United States, free of cost

to the purcliHser, as directed, the price therefor

being paid. The work is disposed of gnly for cash.

The editor of the Weekly Reoisteh has Ixeen

charged by some, to whom it seemed easier to find

fault with his way ofexpressing himselfthan to con
trovert his opininrrs, as being vain and full of self-

confidence—such persons do not know him, or

he, after "heaving the lead of self-examination,"
does not know himself: but, really, the events of
tije week are enough to make him feel proud—the;

kind, affectionate and generous manner in which

many gentlemen of tiia^ higliest standing have al
Vox. Xtll.-—^2

ready come forward to support liim n the new ar-

rangement as to the terms of this paper, has deeply
affected Kim, and made him firmly resolve to in-

crease his diligence, if it be possible, to make this^
as a NATioiTAL WORK, more worthy of th,e public
patronage. And thiis he can say, without saying ^nv
more than he feels confident of performing, that
if the arrangement is generally supported, lie will

be enabled to devote, at least, one third more of
time to liis proper business as editor, than hereto-
fore. He has also to thank many that have acted
as age/Its, for a determination manifested to make
an immediate close and settlement of their ac-

counts; which, being small in themselves, they have
not considered the importance of.in tieiraggregjte
In these little things the remark itf Vlr. Jrjf^rson, in
a letter to the editor, has much point.

—" I'he good
rule," says he "i« never to put off till to-m6rro\v
what you can do to-day; but the practice too of'ea

is, to put off till to-morrow what you might do t(jo

day." Nothing is so apt to be left undoite as that
which a person can do al any time.

Ancestry and Hcfaldry.
Laying my hand upon a volume of bio"papl;y

t'ae other day, the first words 1 noticed were,
*'/?e was descended from an ancieM familifJ^

Reaiij, this is what might vulgarly be called

"pedlar's
news." From the time ot" Jidam un-

til the present day, we.lijave not heard of any,
save One, that came int© this w orld without a
mortal father and mother; er^o, every man
must be of a.n^^ancient family^''

—this is a spe-
cies o( nobility common to the chimney-sweep-
er and the king, and as much belongs to one
as to tlie other. There is some use in saying
"he was descended from honest parents," for

it prepares a hope that the person spoken of

may be honest himself, through the force of ex-

ample and by education?. The word "ancien t''

conveys no distinct idea—I saw a pig thii

morning who, if he could have spoken, might
have boasted that his ancestors inhabited the

garden of Eden; which, I am told, is as far as
the most of the Welsh genealogies go!

Then again we have—"he was descended
from a noble family." This gives us an idea;
and we expect to find a W€ak and imbecile
creature, or a wicked and depraved man.—
Titles have sometimes been conferred for great
and good actions; but ninety-times in an liun-

died are the result of accident, or bestowed for

deeds worthy of exaltation in another way.—f

The history of the nobility of every country,

justifies this remark. Catharine, of Russia,
made princes of her male prostitutes, though
they were the meanest of mankind; and so it

has been every where else. In England, per?

haps, there are as many great men among the
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aobility as inar.y othei' coimtJy
—but, it is ad- ct)mimttee uas appointetl to settle ii. The

mUfced'bj all, ttiat the liouse of lotds—"the parties preieircd their claims; one told of tl:»e

h.ospital of incurables," has lecS of talent, and

less of honor and integrity, than any othe! Ic-

frislative body in the world. And we may
fi.iither observe of this body, that, with a very
fe\v' exceptions, pe haps not mo; e than live or

six, if so n^.any, it is only the newly-inade
lo.ds—the creatines of yestcday, that exhibit

any talents at all. The tact is-^that the no-

bility, so called, of every count, y, are a dege-
n:rt'lcd race. And this is the tesult of a ve;y
iuituial cause— they put their rank in society
in t!ie place ot endeavoi s to deserve distinc-

tion.

A ciuitom is growing up In the United States

that I !e<;ret to observe iias received the sane

wealth of her pa, and the other

"lor coiiSias,
"Counted congressn:en by dC/ens."

When they retired, the referrees aftt*r seriou^

enquiries, came into the room and madft agraAC
report

"VVliiloall tlie wondiiiiig n/isses ciiid oul"e;ooijiejl'*
"Xhat Miiiimcij's f;ia)i<!ratlii r liad bten tkaiispori. d six wesUa

Ijitbie Miis Juihj's.''

-And, if the circumstances of the
nobl^^it fami-

lies in ^ urope weie as closely searched into,
we should iind among them nuirderei s, assas-

sins and robbers enough to have consigned their

race to infamy to the end of time, if the
crimes of fathers oiisiht to be visited on the

"An hoHtst man's the noblest wcrk of GOD,"

and the only real nobles tiiat tljeie are, are
the honest men. iSow is M. . Jrlonroe—onQ
of God's ov/n nobleman, beloved by a great na-
tion of fieemen, elevated to the most dignified
office in the world, and every where .

eceiviiig
the homage of the heart, due to his private vii^-

tues a-nd public services, to obtain lusti-e from
a thing, which (though it may really belong to

his family-name) any one, the greatest vil-

lains as well as tlie best of raen, may buy the
like of, for a couple of guineas, at t/ie whole-
sale ware-hauae in London. It is "dog cheap"*—too clicap to have an}' value; and is not fitted

to the genius of our country or its institutionsj—which disavow it.

tion ofp°esideIlt.¥oe(rfX^ 1 am perfectly aware
'^eads of sons, from generation to generation,

of my want of weight of character to oppose
any thing supported by such a man as he is, his

piM sonal influence being superadded to that of

ivis dignified ofiice, and that im.ay subject my-
self to lidicuiefoi attempting it. But this is of

no vjonsidei ation,if 1 feej that I am right in what

I have to say. I have lately observed, "great
effects may flow f om little causes"—and i be-

lieve it i^ a fact yet susceptible of pi odf, tiiat

the independence of the United States was
Ii St s^eriunsli/ projt\;ted at an accidental meet-

i?>g, over a bowl of punch. 1 allude to the

jnt'oduction of couis of arms, on carri'ages,

plate, dishes, cups, ci:c. Every body knows
that any one that will pay fo: it can get a coat

(if a ms at the lie aid's cfiice in London;—the

pi ice of this "honorable distinction" is some-
where from two to five guineas, according to

ine fjiiah desired. 1 know a person that

once was an oystei inan, in the Delav at e bay,
jaow rich, v.'ho has his coat ofaims—theiierald

has ]>operly given him a sail for his crest, as

lie since was a captain of a merchant vessel.

The original of my name was JWie—the shas
licen added to it within the last hundred years;
the person who first bo: eit probably had visited

33gypt, and I am very certain, tliat if I were to

apply for arms of my family, 1 should find a

pyiamid, a crocodile, or a sphynx, to make a

a part olit. And again, eve/y on^of the same
nfrme is entitled tothe same arms—at adistance
iVom the

'•'•legitimate" possessor, if they are ge-
nuine. In t'le highlands of Se«)tiand are many

Agricultural Statistics.

It is an undoubted fact that the crops of

grain, grass and other vegetables, for the use of
man and beast, l)ave been, and promise to be,

exceedingly abundant in almost eveiy part of
the United .States, the present year. Honored
with the transient company of gentlemen from

many sections of the unmn, who Ria polite

enough to answer the many c|ueries that I com-

monly put to them, as to the state of agricul-

ture, manufactures, &c. in their several neigh-
borhoods—a belief seems justified that the pre-
sent year's crop of vegetable food, "take it all

in all," may be considered as about one-third

greater than a general average.* Some intelli-

gent and observing men Iiave given an opinionthousand men of the uame of
r'/x/;i/jfccL'

—whole-, ,^ , ,
-

.-. -n i -..•

regiments of that name, (and of the M-Gre-l'^^^^ ^*^*^'? *''^. larger quantity m .and cultivat

kind ed with the duke of ^r-o-ifle. &c. and pos- 1

"^ ^ '^^^' figures, attempt to biing out something

-,ibiy prove themselves of royal blood! So the I

^^ i^^^^'^^t and amuse the curious enquirer.

(^^cliarts might at once seize upon those of the I

'^^'^ present iiopulation of the United States.

;icottish line of king*. 1 never seewie oftliese
^ *'^^^ assumed at rather more than nine iml-

triings without ecoilectino- Freneau's laugha-M'^"?'
^"^ have ventured the opinion, iounded

ble poem about a quancl for precedenc^e i,>^ the result of my own experience and c.-)r>si-

•Whether ii is so or no'., dO€5 not afiCCt ih: di-

ei^^n q{ Mils essa^..

dancing, between tAvo young ladies at a ball, ii>

a c(irt-aii> state. The dispute was eharp, and a
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derable enquiry, that each person, one with

another, consumes or wastes. 1/&. of vegetable,
ind lib. or aiiiiiial food, pet da>j.

' VKGKTAUr.K FOOT). Ihs.

'J,000,OCO at lib. par duv, for 365 days 3285,000,000
Grain for the support of ourJiorscs'—

90 n-.iliions cf bushels, at 4<'/5. j35oO,000,000
GruLn consumed m tlie dibtillfries and

breweries— 16 niiliions of bushels,
at bO'bs.

iiraiti, tiour, and otlier vci^'etable food

^^Kported, i-qitaL to about 1,500,000
barrels of fiour,

800,000,000

294,000,000

Annual consumption and erport' lbs.8029,000, V'J'O

The gvtnn used by animals reared for our own

focd, not estimated, being included iu the follow-

inji:

ATi'niir, FOOD.

9,000,000 at ili. per day, for 365 days 2463,000,000
Beef and jjcrk in barrels, iiams, butter,

cheese, lard, live cattle, sheep and

Log's, exported, equal to about tlO,000,000

i) 'i;ct—^^f;)r fish consumed (estiinat-
ed ill the aggieg-ate of aumiai food)
at 2 pdv cHii.

2473,000,000

49,000,000

Annual consumption and export /5o".2424,0'j0,000

These amounts are so enormous as to make
us doubt the accuracy ofthe facts assumed. Bat
when we e.va-.nuie them carefully the doubt

seems removed: by "vegetable food" we mean
all vej^etable products consumed or used by
tlie people, in any way whatsoever; and in the

,*'animal food*' is included butter, cheese, lard,

tallow, &,c. and perhaps, we ought to add huVA-,

asv/ell as all sorts of flesh, consumed or used,
as above. Those products of animals as fairly
come into the calculation, as the food that they
themselves aft'ord us in meats.

Now, admitting that the crops of vegetable

food, for man and beast, are one-third greater
in the present year than the general average of

our country, we shall have raised 10,310 mil-

lions of lbs. of grain, potatoes, &c. &c. to feed

man and supply him with drinks, and support
his horses, independent of the grass or hay con-

sumed by the last, liut, as I incline to the be-

lief that the allowance of graiit for our horses is

too large, for the sake of roun-l numbers. I shall

suppose the aggregate to be only 9000 millions.

And, at the same ratio, we have the capacitu to

feed as many horned cattle, sheep and hogs.
and other animals used for our meats, as might
afford us S23;2 millions of pounds of flesh.

Jf these propositions are admitted, we hav<2

tiie following ifcsults:

t2,000,009 horses; at-5/6s. per d;iy, average. I sus-

pect tliis is loo great an allowance. A deduction
iS made herGaft-er.

iThis small amouivt will surprl.^e m 'ny
—vut I

bslieve it is more than we have esport^J.'

VEOKTABLE f 0011.

RefTular annual cofisumption—
For the food of tlic people,
'l"o su'i-ply lliem with drinks.
Grain for their horses, ufitr the de-

ducliun above.

Add—for incresse of population, 5per
ecu t.

extra use and waste from super-
abundance, thp same/

lbs.

3285,000.00...

800,000,000

2340,000,000

6435,000,000

321,000,00^

321,000,000

for domestic supply, 1817-8, /5«.7 i67,O00,00.O

Leaviugto us 2000 millions of lbs. of irgeta"
hiefood for export, or a surplus of that amount,
instead ofSOOanillions, the accustometl excess.*

And the surplus would bsar a proportion to the

consuinptlmi as 2 is to 9* In eommou years it

stands as 3 is to 75 a 80.

AaiJ«.A:« >ooi>. lbs.

Regular annual consutnpiion, (escej>t

iish)
_

2424,000,000
Add—for increase of population, 5 psr

*

cent. 12y,000,fiOC
extra use and waste, from saper-

abuTidanc'e, 10 per cent. 240,000,000

Far domestic supply, 1817-8, lbs. 2i'34 OOO.COO

Leaving as for export., a surplus of 458 mil-'

lions of pounds, itistead of the usual. surplus of

ten; which, if it were in beef and pork, would

give us upwards of two millions of bai-rels.*^—
This sitrplm would bear a proportioii to the

consumption of about as 2 is to 15—^in common
years it is as 1 is to 240, hut it ia not to be

expected that this supposed capnciii/ to rt*»r

animals for the food of men would be ap])lied
for tliat purpose to such an extent; indeed, i:

could not be done in one year, if the people
were ever so much dispoi=ed to it. A great
deal of the capacity to feed them mustpasa in-

to the common mass of commodities that mev.,

subsist upon; and the surplus of vegetables,
for export' Or distillaiion, would be iucreasei^,
of course.

Tlie people of the United States, such is

their happy condition are more sensibly af-

fected hy a year of plenty than by a year of

scarcitt;; the reverse of \^hatever exists every
whei-e else. The cause of this is very simpls;
and Conclusive, to my own mind.—Nine-
teen twentiet!is of the population, at least, and

perhaps a greater proportion, are accustomed
to eat as much as tliey ca?i. rather than as mucli

as they unnt. if they would only eat as raucli

as their appt'vite recjuires, or exert a little more

economy and frugality in tlieir liousehold, a re»

tienchment may be instantly effect<Ml that

v/ould cause any scarcity that '^ve have felt to

pass ovei- lightly. 'ITie truth is, we generally
live \crv eAijravagantli". and, asnom .:i "ra;;

*iJut this •'accustomed excess" should be esu-

mated as of ;> grcale.i- amount, because it ischiefly
I composed of the product of rj'tC'-it/ the most vuTu-i,'

»Wc v3g2tt-.We foojj,

* " '•
.

" T
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ih more than he cxni,-" ii" wiscat v. cie at one

cent par busiiel. tiic purticu that would cnl ir.ori.'

of it than tliey now do, is nut verif considerable:

more wo-ald !je iia:<ted.f but much more would
fiot be corisuiucd. 1 speak coinj»aiativelj.

^'l it'iout liiiy tenacity hi my opinion, as to

the extra amount of the present crops above

tiie common average, it may, at iea«t,be agreed,
tiiat there is a large surplus {piantity AV e see

tiiat our usual exports of w^Hable food have
stood only as 3 to 75 a 80 ot tlit- amount raised,
and ot"«/; imfii'/bfi as I to £4U. Now. althoui;!)

l'qrei;»;n coiuinerce, according to the tacts here

developod, st'ema so unimportant, it is the

hinge on which the jjviceuf the whale ddejlij
turns. As, for«n ijistance—if it were an ac-

cepted fact among the butclsers who suppiy
iia/ri)''o.e market, that they liaU a tenth part

only, nrore nioat t!;au tlic people are accustom-
rd to coflsume—and Vthich, iVom the Ijcat of

llie weafJ.er, or other cause, they could not

lay by for another day;
—this excess tenth

might easily reduce thie value of the wljole

stock a fourlh,, to induce the peapjc to pur-
chase more than tl»ey intended: for there is

nothing so grievous to a person as to see the

Gommotiity that lie has to sell perishing on his

hands, witliout use to any one. Hence, any
siiTpiuii has eftect to reduce the value of a

iu->oL', moretiian the whole value of that sur-

plus itself mi^ht be—simply because ^enough
is

enough}''''
and some must sacrifice their

goods it they cannot get a fair price from them,
^which comptls otiiers to reduce- their prices
also, to retain their customers. 1 am very far

from wishing misery to Europe that we might
protitby it—^butif it had so happened that the

present, as Well as the last year had been a

yeB- of scarcity, how vast might have been our

export, and how great our profit! If flour in

England would maintain its present price,

i^^^y \\% per bcirrei,)J it would do very well;
but t*iiscannut be expected

—it will fall much
lower: not on account of the quantity that we
could supply her v, ith, but by reason of her own
good harvests. Of the crop of last year we ex-

ported, peilv.p;?, 50{).'^i)Ubhl.i. to (ireat Britain

and Ireland—as, from the 1st ofJanuary last to

the rth of July, there were 320,829 barrels re-

ceived atLlverpQoI. Forthesakeof roundnum-

^ers, we may consider this «[uaiitity as e(jual to

10(j,<;(iO,0(^0 lixft.—and, enormous as it appears,
it 'vojld fcstlthe people of England, Ireland

a"d Scotland, only about ten daj/s. allowing
to each person no moe then half a pound
'lofjlour per daij. Yet, by the same sort of

operation as in t^c case of a surplus at home,
t!ie 7va:it of this supply t'roui abroad, might
have raised the price of the commodity much

higher than it was.

I urn well awai-e tliat a great part of this es-

say is matter of mere speculation
—to amuse

rather than instruct any one. Kut it may serve

txj tiliew'us—Isfe, the e;cteut and importante oi'

ihelionie market; and 2ndly^ the 'worth of
an e.xlva. or iureiiru demand, totix tiie value
in that mirket. Thus—admitting that the

crops are really greater by one third, as has
been sup>)oscd, we shall raise

vegetablefoodU^
the an^ount of 900U millions, and possess a ca-

/;ficj7^ tofccd animals to supply us with 3232
millions of lbs. of meat. Tlie surplus of the

former is about 2000, and of the latter, 458-

millions of pounds. For the sake of easier

calculation, and more cleainess in the state-

ment, let us consider these two as one and
add them together, and the whole product of

vegetable and animal food will be 12,25^ mil-

lions; the united suqdus 2458 millions; being
agenend surplus of one-fifth.

Again, to dlustrate the matter, let us admit
that 300//;.s-. of this food, (which includes all

sorts of grain, roots, pulse and raeats,J is equal
to a barrel of flour, (and it may be so esteem-

ed,) the entire prtxluct will be eciuivalent to.

about 41 n.illions ofbarrels, 8 ofwhich we shall

have to spare.
If there is ufareigti demand for these eight

millions, so as to keep the price of flour in the
United States at^S'iO, for an average, the

gross amount of value produced would be

ecpid to 410 inillions of doliar^^. But ifV

through the want of such an e.rtra demund, the

surplus thrown into the market should reduce
it only to ^8 per barrel, as it certainly would

do, tlie gross amount of value then being 32S

millions, exhibits a difft^rence of 82 millions,,

equal to the whole value of the said surpluSy
at its highest price. This "difference" would
not be lost to the K nited States

by
the want of

the foreign demand, but be^aw^prfby the pec-

ple at large, if such demand existed. This
distinction grows out of the difference there

is between the price of a commodity being
raised by a foreign demand, or as consequent
to a domestic deficiency. The firstmay be said

to cheapen money, by (he life and activity tha<;

it gives, and by tlie higher prices paid for labor,
the best standard of value:—in the other, the

operation is directly the reverse, and every
thing drags on heavily.

Tlieie anpears to ine to be some novelty and.

|)erhap3, jome use in the preceeding remarkis.

if I have succee^ded in making my views of

their subjects intelligible to i\\e. reader.

Harmony, Indiana.
''The wilderness shall bloSsoni as die rosr."

In the 6th vol. of the Weekly Registeii,

page 21)8, there is some account of the settle-

ment at //rtrr/!f .li/,
Pen. by Mr. Rapp andhis

associates, exliihiting the fruits of the pei-se-

verance and industry of the Harmony socie-

ty. The land held by them in P(-nnsylvania,
from the increase of their numbers, being too

smr.il for them, they purcliased a large and
beautiful tract on the Wabash, in t^e new state

Qf Indiana, and removed to it just about thre^
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sfRars ago It was then ill a state of nature
;
tal bein^ received with iicclaniations in the

They already hive many good houses, hirge Icourt, are new
thinj«;s tou^. Thr^'e of the juiy

work shops and extensive barns—one of them, wished to attach the forio\viim;<(t their verdict—shop;;

100 feet by 4J, another 200 feet lorio; and 4j

ivide; a steam mill, driving two pairs of stones;

a. very large brick house in the shape of an L,
for Mr. Rapp, with an excel lent and highly or-

namented garden, inferior to few in the Uni-.

ied States; they have 1500 merino sheep, whose

wool they manufacture into excellent broad-

-cloths, with a large stock of cattle, hogs, 6cc.

.and cany on almost every trade and manu-

facture, as well for their own use as to make
thina-s for sale—amons them are tin -workers,

shoemakers, saddlers, joiners, carpenters, hat^

ters, stocking and other weavers, tanners,

wheelwrights, blacksmiths, &c. &c. The}'
have many acres planted with the vine, 200
in wheat, 40 in rye, 20 in barley, 30 in oats,

50 with meadow grass, and 500 enclosed in

pasture fields. All these things have been

done in three years. This society is numerous:

amounting, we b?lieve to nearly 300 faiisilies.

who have all things hi common', are among the

most industrious and economical people in the

world, and verv harmless and inoffensive. The
first body of them, emigrating from Germany,
;8ettled in Pennsylvania in 1803—4. They
then consisted of 160 fainiliea, and were soon

.afterjoined by 90 families more.

"rts truth i's dpchoyd
bij th" law of /'" lavi fo

be a lihd, ;re thvrP arc
comp.-'Hi'd ta find tin

d'jfznda'^t gii^lf:;."' However, tlicv (.'ast him
into the king's bench prison, froni nhence le -

ters to one of his friends in the United State.-i

have arrived, by which he docs not ai)pear the

least intimidated, saying "that when !ii? threy/
down the gauntlet to the enemies of frecdcrtn

he determined to stand the contest, let who
would take it up," &c. The work still goes
on, witli increased popularity.

TUOM TRE tONDOn COURIKU OF JUI.'E 6.

Court o/Kimr's Bench, GuildhnU, T/ii/rsdif/, June 5.

Siltiiiffs after term, before J\[r. Justice .ibbot, dnC
specialjuries.

LIREL.
The king vn. Thomas Jonathan WooUer.

T'nis was an information filed apainst the def^il-

dant by his m.tjesly's altornev g'enerd for a libel

puWi*hed i;i u Wiirk called The lilack Dwarf, hf
which the defendant v/aslhc aiiUior. The infoTn.*;.

'.lor., which C()ri-.isted of two counts charged, first,
tTiat the defendant, intending to excite discontent
and di-iaffeciion in the niinds of the s;ihjects ofo? v
lord the king-, h;.d published a certain scandalous and
iv.alicio^is libel, reflecting oft the kind's adminislra^
tion of government! and 2d, that, intending to excite
discontent and dis.ifTection in the niinds of the sub-

jects of our lord the kinc: a,:^ainst the present ad-
eninistration of public affairs, the defendant had
published anotUer scandalous and nnaiiir'ious libel,

reflectinjj on the character of lord viscount Castle«-

reagh, and ifte rijjht honorable George Canninpr—-

ThelibeU, njliich will be stated in the course ofthe
trial, were set forth at length in the infoi-mation.

The attorney general, in stating the case, observ-

ed, that amor.gst other blessings which the free con-
stitution of England gaui-anteed to the people, %va:j

the liberty of the press! ! Hut this, like oi):er bles-

sings, roiglit be abused— it might dege-,i er.it e into

li('en;iousn,es6—and, therefore, it must be c )iifincd

within certain bounds and limits. It was inipos«i-
ble for any m:in, '.vho desired tiie real weUure of so-

ciety, if he !iad :i.n honest mind, and a c<>fr«ct tmder-

~, i>i 1 TA r" c ^1 •• 1 1 p^ standing, not lo perceive, that withotit bounds and
Ihe Jiiack liwart was hrst publishe|l after Mimits were assigned to it, the liberty of the press
Cobbett left England, and in one of its early] would degenerate huo liceptiousnessi and would at

numbei's that distinguislied writer is severely j

Icngih destroy cverv blessing which >-nhjccts enjoy-
lashed for abandoning his country in the time ! ®'l

""''^'" ^'^'^ "'" a^y p^''fr
constitution. He stated

Ihlij boldly— it was his firm belief, after much consi-

deration on the subject, and he conceived it was a

principle that could not be contx'overted. VVhat wers
the proper bounds of the liberty of (he pres*; becamf>
another question

—and wlielher those bounds had
been exceeded, was a subject matter of inquiry fur

the jury, under the direction of the learned judge,'
To discuss fairly, freely, strongly and boldly, the-

measures that had been taken by the administratioPr

of the country, or which that administr.atibn were

piirstiing, was an exercise of the libe-ty of the press
which he would be one of the last men to treJicli

wpon. But under any form of government, whcthei-

monarchical, democratic or any other des-crip'icn,
to impute to those who had the aduiinistratioii c"

Mr. Wooller and the Black Dwarf.
In page 344 of the last volume of the Week-

lyREGisTiai,we briefly noticed the trials ofMr.

Wooller, editor of the ''Black Dw^arf,-' for a

pretended libel on lord Castlereagh. We have

thought It due to a history of the times and to

their own peculiar point and interest, to give
them a place, at length, in this work, as inserted

below.

Mr. Wooller is a very extraordinary man—
it is useless to say to those who read his trials

that he has a strong mind and ";reat couraiie.

&nd manner that he did. There is a force and

energy, fire and spirit, in WooUer's 'ema. ks,

that never was surpassed; though not .so much
of argument, as there might be. He is a printer

by profession, and composes his pieces as he

places the types, without any cony Uefbre him.
Of the first number of the "Black Dwarf," 400

copies were sold-^of the second 7000, of the

subsequent numbers, 12 or 13,000 weekly—and
it is now said to have advanced to between 20
and 30,000 !

—It is well observed of him that

he has attacked corruption, "with an iron pen
and brazen front, and bearded the ministry to . » -u i j . .u

their verv facp on his tHals " THp rasP of fhp i

government, wicked and corrupt mouves, either o r
uieii very lace on nis tnais i ne case ot the

^ pecuniary nature or of another and wors" sort,
verdict

being recorded in the absence of part „amely,that ofcorruption which originat d.nadesir-

pi
the jury, in the first trial, and of his

ac(^.it-l
to destroy the constif^tion ^<f tke cowtry—th-!
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would state, \vUhout hazard of contradiclion, wns
a| according' to thebcst of their jiiJjTpnpnt, advise the

Jibel uffiinpt the povernnnent and ag-ainst theminiw-i crov.'n as to any legal measures wliicli it mii;;ht be
te.\<i einploved iu that j^'oveniinent. Tliis was not a

j necessary to adopt—they swore tliat they would ho
new docn ine; it iiad been laid down by the most en-

lifrbtened judges tliat ever sat in tliat cwirt, at a p,e-

XiO'l too v^'hen the constitution was suppcicd to

s';ind on its f.ii'-est and nrmest basis—he meant at

itiie time of the revolution. It was then stated, by
chief justice Holt, that "to impute corruplion to the

ministers of t'le ji^overnment was at all times, and is

a'.ill a crime—wiiich if it were not prevented, must

endanger the existence of any state." If the present

pnbHcation only reasoned on the (general sytemofgo-
vernment, «r on the system which jt \vas ibund ne-

cessary to pursue for several ye <rs, in prosecution of

tlie war with France, lie would have overlooked it.

He was pt rfectly willinft tn admit tliat if a man were

fairly and conscjentiouslydiscussingallthe measures

that have been resorted to, and if in the violence of

l>is argument, lie went a little beyond those bounds

which the law set up for the liberty of the press
—

an excuse might be rrisde for the warmth of his feel-

.f'lffs.
Tie was one of tliose mpn, who, in sucli case,

would not dwell on those aberrations from the strict

Vine of argument; he would not in consequence of

<hem, charge the individual with inflammatory and

aeditious views. But, when the whole sum and

substance of a statement, charged the government
of the coiuitry with corruptjon.'with treachery, with

nestly and conscisnliously l>e!-fi)r)n tlieirdutv, with-
o'lt f.vor or aficction; and lie Ijeg^ed to state, that
if any error belonged to the present information, it

ouglit to be visited on hisliead, for it was entirely hl^
act, perfected without any information being given
to his majesy's ministers. He found himself cadcd
upon to act as he had done in the fiir exercise of
his duty—and he felt that lie should have neglected
th^t duty, if he had not filed the information. Tiic
information charged the defendant with having im-

puted corruption, and a dctermin;;tion to destroy
the librrties of the country, to his majesty's minis-
ters.—He .should now proceed to read the publica-
tion—jnd if any man doubted that it imputed tho<i$
base motives to the minister, he .should feel great
surprise indeed,. Certain ]>arts of the publir.ation
were selected as libellous—but, if tlie defendant by
referring to the context—by reading the whole of'

the article—covdtl e.KplaIn away tliat which v/a;i

charged as exciting hatred agairst the government,
in the nan)e of heaven let him do it. If the defen-
dant coidd show that he (the attorney general) iiail

put a wrong construcl'ion on the publication, he
must of course be acquitted; but lie would assert,
that let the defendant take what part he pleased of
the article, it would be found to be a direct confir-

a determination, pe-slsted in for years, to destroy i mation of the charge of wickedness and corruption,
the liberties of the people, it was no longer a fair

|

which he bad alleged against the ministers, em-

argument on general affairs, it became a m.dicious

libel, imputing to those who v\'ere employed in cai'-

.i-jinginto effect the measures of the government, the

^most wicked and impure motives. If individuals

bad a rigiit tp do tliis to any administration, they

Iiad a 1,'ight to do it to all. If they had a right to

do it under one form of government they had aright
to do it under all; and, therefore, he .staled it ay a

ployed ill conducting the affairs of the country.—
[Tiie learned attorney here proceeded to read the

publication. It Wa$ entitled, The Post, the Preieni
and the Future. It cliargcd ministers with infamous

duplicity and treachery, and with the most sc.mda-
lous confuptloM.— ^Ministers (it set forth"* bad told
the people tliat they were fighting the battles of the

country, while they were only figliting their own.
decided principle, that it was i.npWiible for any JTbeyliave been iniluced to fight the b.attle.s of legi-;

government to exist under such circumstancej.— jtimate governments abroad, while minisiers were
The defewdant, in the libel complained of, not only

j

destroying at home that constitution which the3-

accused government with acu>ig corruritly, iu the i ought to have defended. That constitution whlc!i

administratian of the domestic affairs of this coipi- 1
France could not assail, and never wished to injure,

try, bit asserted that they were equally corrupt, perished ignobly, and without a struggle, amidst
'Wilh reference to the relations they had formed with

foreign states. If, speaking of the justice or wis-

dom of a wai', the defendant is pleased to st.ate, as

lie had done, that the king's mlnistcra had entered

it for the sole piupose of destroying the liberties of

their own country
—If he declared, from first to last,

that they had been guilty of corruption and treach-

ery, was not this bringing them into hatred and

contempt among the kinji'-s subjects? was net this

exciii g a spirit of disaffection among the people.
This was the nature cf the libel tiiat was charged
—and, he asked, wliell^er such a statement couM
be considered as a fair argument on the wisdom or

policy of the rrjcasures adopted by government.^'

"Was it consistent with the fair libcr.y of the press?
or was it not changing those vviio were thus attacked

with acts, which, if permi ted to go on, must be

Jps'.iHietive of the cousiitution and laws of the

^ojintry.
flcre, he wished to obsen/*, as there were some

persons who supnosed thu those who stood in the

'.iituatipn in which he wa^ placed, being, as it was

called, seryants of the ci*o>vn, were also the servants

of the ministers of the crown, and prosecuted just

ps they pleased to direct—'hat the present prosecu-
tion was entirely hi.^ own uct. The idea to which
he had alluded, was most fiUacious. The law ofH

tfcrs of the cro.vn, before they were placed in their

SJtvj-ationSj called {iod to \yitnes3, that they would.

the representatives of the people and the guardians
of the public purse. Were ministers conlen ed with
this—or must the people bleed, to appease their ha-
tred of the cause of freedom and reform.^" If we
must bleed, we have only to rcq;iest of them, in tlje
words of Aja«, "let us perish in the face of heaven,",

breathing oiu- app'^al to the god of freedom against
t'le agents of tyranny and degrad.aion. We embark-
ed in the last w:)r to conquer P'rance, and we have

conquered ourselves. After atcempling to over-
throw frcedor.i ahro.^d, ministers had turned their

atttution to the destruction of freedom at home.]
The learned j^ttorney commented «n these passagei*
with much severity. He denied that any attempt
bad been made against freedom abroad. This coun-

try ha<l been forced into a war to check the aggres-
sions of the revolutionary government of France,

Tiiey had been called upon to defend their own li-

berty f;om a foreign yoke—and they were obliged
to support the nations on the continent which had
been singled as the objecis of French ambition, be-

cause through their medium the French govern-
ment stipposed the vital interests of England could

be most successfully assailed. Every act of aggres-
.>ion, throughout the late war—the invasion of

Spain, the attack upon Russia, 5j.c- coidd be traced

to this source. The libel went to observe, "That
tviTv man who perished in consequence of the exist-

ing state of things, waa virtually mufdcjred—Hn4
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tlioui^h the law might not reach tfse -mthors of his

fleatii, yet the .'lU'seeing eye of heaven was fixed

upon them, and ve'i;:reincc would iiltimntely over-

take them. Ministers liad so dcpply injured Uie

people of this conntiy, that they could not be f-)r-

g-Iven. Notliincc opera'ed so stroui^-ly on the f<»el-

jngs of the Piurderei' as the r.Dec're of him whom
he had destroypcl—the wounds he !>r.d given were

constantly present to his view—no eye was turned

.on l»im', iiKi'., )ie did not or.sder g-listening with

vcn:;'':^anc.e—he ji^'ar 1 no voice that di.cl not sound

lei-rihie to his en- It was this witli ministers rsnd

Hie constitution. It lay mang-ltd at tlieir feet—t!iey

jjave it the mortal blow—ard now they looked

«round, drendint^ the hour cf ren<^eance." The
constitution of Ens^land observed t!ie learned attor-

ney was dear to every Ent^lishnan
—and, because it

was dear to hi:n, he charged tie present defeadani

as a libeller, who, by the publication he had read,

e.Tje".vored,to excite a spirit of lisalFeclion amonf^st

the people, by which the constitution w<uild be evi-

de.illy endanfrered.
The second count of infoi'ma<ion charged the de-

fendari, with a libel on lird Oastiere^'gh and tiie

right hon. Geo. Cannintr '"his iibel stated "that the

appetite of the minister-, for plumler, s.eemexl vo in-

crease, as the finances if the country diminished.

When such men as Caslereag'h bribed such men as

C vnning^, to become m'mbers of tliG administration,
the state of the cou.try v.';is deplorable ind.eed.

Such was the unblus*ing' impudence of C'.nning's
hrazen features thv<- <Hred to sit in an assemtily
from which he ou^ht ttbe disiniss.ed with execra-

tion. Every petty wreth who committed an of-

fence through distress wa punislied for it—but the

statesman v/ho took advan,f^e of the confidence of

a natio 1. and preyed, like a v\t,u.e^ on its life-blood,

was suffered to escape. ^Y'^n the gibbet was pre-

p u-ed for one, the
sc.iff<^ld o^iit to be got ready

for the other. The wretch w^ proceeds to acts

of violence, for want of food, linrht be pardoned,
without any great extension olchiU-it}-

—but the

villian, froinclioice, ought to rec\ve condemnation

without pity, and death witlou remorse." Tiie

lea-ned attorney commei-.tcd a;
legth on this p«rt

of tlie publication.
He admited h»t, in the ab-

st^:ct, some of the general ju-poslions were true;

but they became libellious who appied to p.irticu-

lar individuals, as was the caj hen. But it was

an artifice practised by thoscwho vished to agi-
tate the public mind, to state ronglv, certain pro-

positions with which, in tlic )str;.ct. nonp could

quarrel, for the purpose of
a)lyiiig them to the

detriment of the character ofidividuals. If they
had arrived at that state of ciety, in which all

this was to be allowed, with ipimity—if peace of

mind were to be assailed, '.viout fear— if there

were not safeguards for the piervation of charac-

ter—then let the jury pronone that this was no

libel, and let the court and thountry lament, that

no man was longer safe in theerformance of pub-
lic duties. But he anticipata very difPtreiit re-

sult. Tie publication shoilcfe read—and unless

the defendant could explain i^vay, he was c(Mwin-

ced that it jjtwst be pronouid a most libellous

production.
The libel was then read—d a person, of the

name of Benjamin Steed, provthat lie had re«eiv.

ed 1,000 numbers of it, from defendant for pub-
lication.

Mr. Groome deposed, that; right hon. Robert

Stewart, commonly called ^ount Castlereagh,
was a knight of the garter, athat the right hon.

George Canning was a priv)unoUlor. He had

seen thelibol, and believed it related to his majes.
ty's ministers it the administration of governnittnt.

'

The word "-rfe^'at the commencement cf the libel,
he imderstood related to the people of Enel uk'.

Wherever tlie word "-m'nhters" occurred, l;f believ-

ed it related to his nnjesty's ministers. Tlie ex-
'

pression "when such men .".s Castlereagh bribe such '

a man as Canning," apnlitd, in his o;iinlon, to lord
'

Castlereagh and Mr. Camiiug.
' Cross cTcumncd by the drf^ndavt.

Why do you suppose the passages in C|\iesti(V>

apply to his majesty's ministers.'— Because I think
'

liiere are no other persons to whom they can apply.
Defendant—Do you think, then, there are ii')'

persons in the country who are base ^nd treacher-

ou*, except hts m::jesty's ministers.' fThis quesimi
occas-ioncd a loud lainffh in t/iti cuurt.J
Mr Ju.-.tice Abbott desired the defendant Vo put

Ids question in a decorous manner.
D..'fendant—I merely \Mnnt to know on w^at

ground the deponent has formed his opinion. I

•>haU ho^vever, only ^sk him another qtiestion.-—'

i'ray, v/iiat is 3onr proteision?
—A conveyaticer.

Tlie case for tiie prosecution closed liere.

The defendant then addressed the court ;^t

great length. lie stated that if iie were cotiscious

ofhaving deserved the observations .vhicli the attor-

ney-general applied to Iiim, he would not stand be-

fore tlie court witli the indifterence whicli he then
did. He only e.'cerclsed the f*ir privilege of a pub.
lie writer, in using the arguments wliichlieliad laid

before the public, and he uas by no means asham-
ed of them. The pressnt mode of proceeding dif-

fered mticli from that of the good old tinies to whicii

the attorney-general ha.l referred. At the perioils
to which he alluded, he would have been obliged to

come forward and make his charge befi)re a grand
jurVjto whom he would have been compelled to shrw*

stitHcieut reason for d;'agging a defendant from hi^

connections, and shutting him up in prison, p:i')i^

to uhy other proceeding—instead of having ro
course to the present illegal and uncoustitutlonai
mode of prosecution.
Mr. Justice Abl-ott interrupted the defendant.-—

he could not allow him to call the proceeding by in-

formation illegal and unconstitutional; it was, in

fact, as old as any other part of the law.

The defendant continued.—The proceding was

oppressive and unjust
—and would not be pursued

jy any person who was anxious only for the fair ad
ministration ofjustice. Any act contrary to waifim
charta or tiie bill of rights, was not law, and could
not be made law, by any legislator under heuveii.

Feeling this, he conceived tliat he was not pi'oceed-
ed against according to law. He did not stand there
to an.;wcr for iiis principles, btit to avow them.—•
VViiatever they v/ere, they were his ov/n and nolh*

ing which he had heard from the attorney-generai
would occasion him to alter them. Tiie principles
lie espoused, so far from being c;dculated to cre-

ate disorder and rebellion, would, he concelvec,

prevent them. It was not because the attorney ge-
;ieral came and said, that this country had bten en-

gaged in a war ft'r the benefit of inaukimi, that lie

was to take it for granted. His opinion differed iii

this point from that of the learned geiUlemen, and
until he had studied politics as much as he (the de-

fendant) had done, lie would not take ipse dixit of
the learned gentleman, whose iiiqui' ies were enj
tirely of a legal nature on this subject.

— It v/as said
if he had given bail, he would no;, have been kept
more than an hour or two from his busineiis'. But,
when he felt himself oppressed, lie never wouhl
bow to his oppressors; it was because i)ie:i U.id bcsa
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we. k enittji-h lo dc so, that abuses had not been fi'l-

1

ly examined, and properly remedied. He had five
|

weeks been innpriooned on a judge's warrant. He
li:id suffered thni imprisonment, because he wished
to expose the injustice ofa law, thatouglit to bemet
vith tlie execrations of the people. He had been

lefused copies of the informations filled against him
—he was therefore, to gather the charges alleged
f;om what had fallen from the attorney-general.

—
i'ortunately he had received a little advice qn this

occusion, otherwise, perhaps, he would not had any
ithing to say in his defence Suppose this case had
been just the :ev£rse of what it was—supposing,
Tixif'ad of being- a single man, caring for few, and
o: wliom f'^'W cir^d, hehad been a tradesman willi

ilarge family— suppose he had been in ill health

and requiring «U the attention pqrsons in such a

fctate demanded—what thei* Aould liave been hi.'

bituation, in this boasted land of liberty, when hu»--

Tied to a prison, because he ^ared to express his

^jpinions? Th^ defendant then observed, that he
vas charged first, with a libel on the king's admi-
,'stratirn of government—and next with a libel on

*' f administration itself. The first cliarge was fal-

Tucious— for it was a constitutional maxim that the

liing could do no wrong—and, therefore, he could
not be &-aid to administer the government. If it

Vffv^- asserted that he did administer the govern-
liient, then ilie maxim wa? futile—for, in the ad-

"•miiiis ration of government he, like others, was li;i-

bl» to error.

'j'he, defevtdant then proceeded to argue, tha*

his stateinent with respect to the adm in i.«; ration

itself, was well founded. Wlien warfare "as com-
menced for the purpose of putting down the prin-

ciples of the Frr.ich revolution, they were told,

that all their hopes of happiness in Heaven and of

blessings upon earth, depended upon resistance to

those principles. They all knew the promises
made by the minister of ihe day—and they id?

knevv the result of those promises—ttiey were a!!

fallacious. Everything except legitimaie monarchy
bad been lost.—And here lie wit;hcd to kno«",
wether, by the triumph of legitiniatc monarchy,
the learned gentleman ineant the triumph of those

•^cursed and detestable principles which were re-

«ogriized by the ministerial writers of the day.
^ If

he did, then had England fought to establish the

ipost pestilential principles that ever were adoj/t-
ed—principles which Englishmen had always re-

sisted, and which freernen would always be ready
to oppose. Ifu system founded on sucb principles
•were to be adopted, Ue would rather be its victim
than its slave—the learned gentleman might ex-

change his brief for a dagger, and write liis epi

taph in his blood. They were told that the liber-

ty of the press must have its bounds and limits. If

it must have those limits, he hoped Englishmen
would not suffer an attorny general to presclbe
them. They loved that liberty too much to trust

it in such hands—and if tlie orphans w ere too weak
to walk alone, they would not he was sure, entrust

tlie leading-strings to that individual who stood

directly between the government and the people.
The defendant thenwent on to animadvtjrt on the

whole ofthe publication in which the alleged libel

was contained, contending, with much energy, that,

&s a public writer, he was justified in descanting on

the conduct of public men—who, the moment they
became public men, merged their private in their

public character. He would assert, that ministers

not only felt a desire to destroy the constitution of

, the country, but he would go further, and declare

that they had accomplished their desire, and he

conceived that he was perfectly justified in chargingthem wiih any motives wluch might be fiiiriy in-
ferred from their conduct. At the time he
wrote the article in question, mjni,sters had sub-
erted th^ constitution. They stated, that it was

insufficient to guard ihe nation against treason
which existed only in their mind—against plots
of which the people new nothing, against conspira-
cies, of which tliey themselves were tlie only deposi-
tories.

When, in consernlence of such statement, the
constitution was suspended, and the liberty of tlie

subject was placed ui\der the mjercy of the secre-

tary ofstate, he had aVight to contend that he v/as"

only making use of that legitimate condemnation
of those who plannecj such measures, which, as a
public writer he wasjauthorised to do, in the pro-
duction of the piiblicjtion exhibited against them.
The defendant next adverted to the present law oi

libel, which he obsQ-ved, was borrowed from the
proceedings of the aar chamber, and might be tra-
ced ultimately to tie Jiistinian code, that which
was intended to put iow» the last spark of freedom
'.n Constantinople, (such Vas our commercial enter-

prize) hiidbeen importedVere, biit it w«s fiot na-
uralized, and he trusted tlip jury would look at it

with a most suspicious eye;and that, by their ver-
dict this daj', they would de<Jare, that no character,
in a public situation, should lereafter be exempted
from inquiry, nor fromaccusiVion, when accusation
\'»as deserved. The defen^an^ after h great varie»

'y of remarks on the speechof the attorney-gene-'
nil, proceeded to state, thji he believed the pre-
sent prosecution was comm'nced it\ consequence of;
his having remonstrated v'th the late attorney-ge-
ral, on the conduct pursi^d by the rev. Mr. Powis,
a magistrate in Staflbrd^'f^ who caused a person
to be apprehended wh/e selling The Black Ihvarf.
The defendant called^" the late

attorney.general
to prosecute the autK of jt, in London, and to put
an end to the procee^^ffs against those wlio retail-'

ed it in the countr Soon after this comnfiunica-
tiontwo infbrmatio's vyei-e

filed against him—-.vhich
he attributed, to tis circumstance. The defendant

'

then adverted to heistrongest points in the alleg-
ed libel, which »e si-enuously defended. He ad=
milted that thejwei^ strongly written—and he in-

tended that th^ shojld
be so, in order, if possible

to awakeu the,peoplto a juist sense of their situ'
ation.

' '

The attornfy-genel replied at great length.
He defended the^cotse

of proceeding which had
been adopted, with sspect to the defendant, as

strictly legal.
Mr. Justice Abbocharged the jury. It was, he

observed, open to ey> subject, to discuss the mea-
sures of the goverrent, pi-ovided he did so rea-

sonably, fairly and c^ly—but if, instead of so dis-

cussing measures, airson choose to utter and is-

sue forth to the worHander and calumnly against
the government or tindividuals composing it, he
was guilty of a lili^-There was a point where
reasoning ceased, aitalumny and slander began;
and it was for the juto consider whether the pa-
per in question wagi point of law, a free, fair,
and candid discussr or wliether it did not go
beyond that line ofgument which ought to be

preserved. His opifl was. that it was a scandal-

ous, malicious and stious libel.

The jury retired, I after deliberating aa hour
and a half, the

foretj,
with some of his fellows^

appeared in the cou-the remainder of the ju,-

ry, from the
structtjof

the court could not be
seen., f

-v >
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The foreman, as Me understand, stated that a
|

part of the jury wished to return a conditional ver-

dict.

Mr. Justice A.bbott said, he would receive any
verdict from the whole of the jury, but he could

,not receive any thing offered by a part of tliem.

The usual question was then put—whetlier, the

jury found the defendant guilty or not guilty? To
which the foreman answered Guilty

—and the ver- j

diet was recorded.

At a late hour in the day, Mr. C'litty said, he

was instructed to tell his lordship that the verdict

•Was not legal
—three of the jury having dissented

from it at the time. One a',' tliem lie understood

wished to present to liis lordship on behalf of him-

self and two of his fellows, a paper relating to the

verdict, when they came into court, but he had not

an opportunity of delivering it.

f,^ Mr. Justice .\bhott said that no objection was
made at the time, the question was put, and the

answer of Guilty was given in a tone tliat must have
been heard throughout the court. No paper had

been tendered to him—and in answer to a question
from tlve foreman, he stated that lie could only re

«:eive a verdict from the whole qi the jury, he

could receive no communication from a part of
them.

Tlie defendant said, as an Englishjnan, he wouH
protest against the verdict, as illegal

—But four of
the jury appeared in court—and, if a mistake had
been made, liis cause ought not to be prejudiced
by it.

Mr Justice Abbott said bis cause would sustain

no prejudice; but that this was not tlie place for

(discussing the question.
The Kiiii} V. Thomas Jonathan IVooIler.

This was a second information against the de-

fe'idant, for printing and publishing a libel in the
"Black Dwarf," No 3, of February the 12lh: it

was charged on the record to be a scandalous,
malicious and seditious libel, of and concerning
the I ight of petition, of and concerning King John,
Charles I. James II. William MI. 8cc.

The Attorney General stated the nature of the
libel: he admitted that it was ludicrous in its form,
but it was, perhaps, the more iiijuriou« and dan-

gerous on tiiat account. He censured in strong
terms the endeavors here made to draw down con-

tempt upon one of the most valuable rights of En-

glishmen, settled at what he should ever call the

glorious Revolution of 1688, ai^d he went through
the various paragraphs, pointing out such parl^ as
in his opinion were peculiarly offensive. He took
occasion to inform the jury that the defendant had
a singular facility of composition; for, being a prin-
ter, he frequently had no need of manuscript, but

printed from Ihe dictation of his mind as he pro-
ceeded.
The defendant, as in the former case, admitted

the facts of authorship, printing .ind publishingj
and Mr.StelU proved that he sold about 750 copies
qf this number of the Black Dwarf.
The libej was then read in the following terms:—

UIGHT or PETITION.
'-'The people of this country have heard a great

deal about the right of petition; notwithstanding a
thousand proofs of its ineificacy, they seem as fond
yf it as ever. But some tub must be thrown out to
the whale. There must be found some way or
other to dissipate tlie well grounded discontent
that so universally prevails; and, like a breakwater,
the right of petitioning is thrust forwai-d to stop
the current of popular dissatisfaction. All this is

very lyell: but what purpose will it answej? Uke

all other delusions, it will be fousd out at last,
and then good bye to petitioning. In the Hterfli

:;ccepi.ation of the term, notling is or can be so ri-

diculous. The right of petitioning! fKr;n ! John
Bull, bravo! You have the right of petitioning, 'iavf

you? And your ancestors obtained it for you, did

they? And Hampden bled for the right of petition*

ing, did he? And Sydney was behe:ided, and Rus-
sel, for the right of petitioning. And your ances-
tors sent Charles to the block, and drove Jamee
to , for the right of petitioning, di ) they? And
you possess the right, Johnny, do you? And are

charged sixty millions a year for it, are you? Well,
you may call it one of your dearest rights, for you
have paid dear enough for it, in all conscience. Bat
you are a good sort of a fellow: and being no judge
of the value of diamonds, it is the same to you
whether you have glass or French paste. It must
glisten a little to please your imagination; and you
are pleased as the poor Indian who gives his gold
or his treasure for a bauble. But the savage is the
better off of the two; for though he gets but a

bauble, it is something at least; but you, John,
have got nothing for your liberty, you have had
every pocket picked into :he bargain.
"But you have the right of petitioning, you say.

Yes, youhive indeed; and you petition away with'a

vergeance. You see those whom you petition have
a voracious appetite for such kind of food. They
swallow them as fast as the serpent of Moses swal>
lowed all the other serpents. Only you have fed
thpm a little too fast, and having to pick out of so

many, they are now become a little nice. They
would have the politest epithets bestowed upon
them; and if you wi!l flatter their vanity, and rely
upon their wisdom, fajth, you may use your right of
petitioning as frequently as you please. You will
assist trade by it. Lawyers will find parchment
dearer, and the tailors will get it cheaper to make
measures with.

"But in reality. Master Bull, you estimate all this
boasted right a little too highly. Are you not
aware that you 0!i!y have it in common with the
free burgesses of the Mogul, and the independent
slaves of the Dey of Algiers? They say they are

very sorry too; and that your petition ought to lay
on the table for consideration; and that a proper
time ought to be taken for such consideration. But
then they, poor souls! are so busied for your good,
throughout the session, that the proper time never
comes, and your grievances are never redressed.
It is sometimes hinted, that they are only tempora-
ry, and will cure themselves: and there is no doubt
of that: only be patient for half a century, and if
the grievances do not die away, why you will; and
that is the same thing. Now you see, that while

you possess the right of petitioning, and they pos-
sess the right of neglecting your pe'itions, it is jus!,
the same thing as if you had no right at all.
" This is the best side of the question. This iff

the view of the case when your petitions are deemed
to be fit to be received; for you see that your right
of petitioning is confined to a peculiar mode of exr

pression. If your pockets are picked, you must
not pray the house of •ommors to hang a minister—you must civilly ask them to be so kind as not
to let him do it again. If your valuable constitu-
tion is injured, or totally destroyed, you must
only ask for its renovation in the most mild and
gentlemanly terms. The house must not be in-

sulted ! Oh no ! the house must not be insulted.

Although every body knows that the house of com-
mons, collectively taken, speaks neither the voice,

of the peoplSi nor attends to the wishes of thepeo*
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p1.e; altlionHi ev^ry body knows that a majority of

the' Iioiise Vire—what it v/ould not be prudent to

•sav; although the experience of apes has proved

i'.'the. ready servant rf the existing^ minister; and

111 it, therefore, it is neither rationally nor ronstitu-

tionaUy th'o representative of the publio; yet all

lhis is to he veiled in silerce. We may petition

the h'l'ise for reform, if in ihc same breath we will

admit that it wants no reform-, we may entreat it

to restore lis the blessinjjs of onr consiitution, and

e^ive us back our rights, if we v/ill confess iliat our

rights have not been infrinijjed upon, and that the

blessings of tht' constitution have never been infi-

paired. Such is now the stale of the right of peti-

tion. We m'>:st suppress the remonstrance of truth,

and the fu-m tone of justice, and tlien olir com-

plaints may be heard—and despised.
" The terms imply this—the right of petition is

the onlyprivilcgeof slaves.—F'-eemen would blush

to hear' it boasted of in its modern acceptation.

•'Hut were our ancestors fools, then, and slaves ?

Ko, neither. They were men, but not schohirs.

, They approached their monarchs with petitions,

it is tnj«; but tlien they carried arms in their hands

1.0 support them," &c.

Mr. V/ooUer, in his defence, stated, that when

he wrote the above production, he had not the

slightest expectation that it would be a source of

ferio'is enquiry in a court of justice.
—He did not

imagine that the ministerial jealousy of the freedom

of tlie press would be quite so contet-fptible as to

tiotice it. It was meant merely as a joke, and must

be considered as the farce to the tragedy of the

last information. In the sentiments, however, he

heartily concurred, and if urged seriously, he

hhouid have supported them seriously. He went

over the various parts of the libel that were con-

sidered particularly obj*ectionable, arguing that

the whole was grounded upon historical and incon-

trovertible ficts. As to the passage regarding

^'enforcing" the redress of grievances, and, indeed,

the whole of that portion of the letter, he insisted

that it meant nothing more than the moral force

which sound doctrines must ever enjoy: that, though

in the time of king John or Charles I. the f >rce of

arms might be necessary; in the present day, when

all men were compai-atively so well educated and

enlightened, the force of reason v/asmuch stronger

and more satisficlory. Such was the fair meaning
to be put upon the whole libel, which was dictated

on the spur of the moment, at a time when the

house of commons was rejecting an immense num-

ber of petitions, in favor of parliamentary reform.

The attorney general replied; after which Mr.

Justice Abbott summed up, going minutely over

T.early every paragraph of the publication, and de-

claring it as his decided opinion that it was libel-

lous; that however, was a question, the decision of

which bylaw rested with the jury only.

T!>e jury retired for an hour, and then returned

to the box, from whence the foreman delivered

the verdict not guilty.
—As soon as the verdict

\yas

declared, the court rang with acclamations, which

continued several minutes.
,
The sheriffs at length

interfered, and put an end to the disturbance.

The two trials occupied the court from half past

nine in the morning until past six in the evening.

Income of, and charge upon the consolidated fund,
in the qu.arters endhig 5th July, 1816 und 181.7,

for Great Britain.

1816.
I

18ir.

<C10,fl64,992 I ^9,359,499,
CH*HiJK

Foreign Articles.

ENGLAND, &C.

The British funds suffered a depression on the 6th

ofJuly, in consequence of u report of a deficiency in

the reveniie. The report was true, according- to

tbe following exhibit;

1816. 1S17.

afl3,233.814 Jn5.120,000.
liKFICilKKCT.

In the quarter oJ" 1816 rf'3, 168,82?.

Ditto 1817 3,780, .5'n

Ireland is not yet rtscertaiaetl.

But on tlie l&th of July, 3 per cent consols wcvct

at 83- 1-8!

American 6 pep cents in London, July 16, 10^.
On the 7th of July the- priivjp.e regent signed the

bill for continuing the suspension of tl»e habeas

corpus act.

American flour in England, July IS, 55s per bll.

and dull sale.

Mr. Pomonby di<^l on the 8th of July. He was
for several ycar.s one of the heads of tlie opposition;

hut, as well in his private as in iiis public capacity,
his loss will be severely felt in England.
Mad. Lavallette was recently been in London, 771-

cog. to sell tli^ stocks that she hel4 in the British

funds.

A fever af the most malignant description pre-
vails amongst the inhabitants of the city of Coik.

A lumiber of houses for the reception of the si.ck

had beea opened in various p;irts of the city.

A serious riot or insurrection appears to have ex-

isted at lluddersfield.

A numb-er of Scots have emigrated to Poland.

By a decree of Alexander they are exempt from

military conscription. v

Much lamentation is made in England about the

neglect and ruin of churches. The fault is in their

ecclesiastical system, forcing that which ought to

be a free-will offering.
Parliament was prorogued, after an address to

the prince regent, and a speech from him on Sa-

turday the 12th of July.
The duke of Nonhumberland has left a revenue

to his eldest son of 80,003 pounds per annum, and

to each of the younger children he has bequeathtij

100,000 pounds in cash.

Certain jewellers in London were lately robbed

of property valued at 30,000/. Among ths articles

was a diamond neckVice valued at 10,28.0/.

In the court of king's bench, Mr. Cook, an Ameri-

can merchant, formerly residing about 90 miles

from Sierra Leone, in Africa, obtained a verdict of

19,000 pounds damages against col. Maxwell, late

governor of Sierra Leone, for destroying his factory

by fire, and carrying offhis moveable property, wn-

der the pretence of the plaintiff being engaged in

the slav» trade. The plaintiff also obtained a ver-

dict of ^1000 damages for false imprisonment.
A letter from the younger Watson to his father, is

extensively published in England, as coming from

the United States, and it is probably a fabrication.

The London papers say it is so—"to compliment
America, and delude our credulous countrymen
into emigration."
The Gazette of last night (says a London paper

of July 17) contains a proclamation, ordering that

the calling out of the militia in Great Britain, for

the purpose of being trained and exercised in the

present year, be suspended; and consequently no

training or exetdsing of suck militia is to take place

this. [There is meaning \n this].

, Count Flahault, one of Napoleon's aids in th? baV
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tie of AV:Ucrloo, has married a rlaug.iter of !ov:l

KeUIi. We notice the m: rriage uf a Miss
!'._

Bow-

man who was long' clei:ti'ietl as a prisoiiei" in the

serasclio of the dey of Algiers, from wnlch she

lat ely eacapei
A fellow in Eiifjland, for a considerable wag'er,

had commenced a \v.T.lk of 500 miles backwards, to

be performed in 20 days. He performed 2^ miles

in the first hour
'/Vie British parliament.

\Vas prorogued on the 12th of .Inlv.on •which oeca- attempts to corrupt and mislead the lowe:- classes

tory. This Iiappy dispensation of Providenre can-
not fail to mili.^-ale, if not wholly to remove the

pressure under which so many of the nations of

Europe have been suiTering- in the course of t'.e

l.i«t year; and I trust tliat we may loolc f )i-w..rd in

consequence to an improvement in the commercial
relations of this and of all otlicr countries. I can-
not allow j'ou to separate witliout recommendin,";- to

yon, that upon your return to your several counties,
yon should use your utmost endeavors to defea* all

sion the prince refjent "red the following speed
from the throne."—
'•Jify Iqvih anil g-cnthmeii

—
"i cannot close this se^jsion of parliament wilh-

cut renewing- my e.^cpressions of deep reg-ret at the

continuance of his majesty's lamented indisposition.
The diligence with which you have applied your-
«flves '.o the consideration of the diifereni subjects
v/hich I recommended to your attention at the com-

inencenjent of the session, demands my warmest

ackn'-)wiedg'ments; and 1 liave-no doubt that: the fa-

vorable chancre which has happily taken place in

cur internal situation, is to be mainly ascribed to

the sahitary measures winch you have adopted for

pi-eserviiig- the public tranquility, and to your stea-

dy adherence to tlu),se principles by which the con-

^;titution, resources, and credit of the country have

been too successfully exerted in aome parts of the

cr.untry to idienate the affections of his majesty's

snijjects, and stimulate them to acts of violence and

insurrection, I havp had t!ie satisfaction of receiving
tl^e most 'jerisive proofs of the loyalty and pu'ilic spi-

»»'. of the p,reat body of the people; and tiie patience
with whicli they have sustained the most severe

temporary distress cannot be too hii^hly commend-
ed. I am fully sensible of the confidence which you
have manifested towards me by the extraordinary

powers wliich you have pLced in my hands; the ne-

eeasity which has called for them is to me a matter
of deep regret: and yovi may rely on my making a

temperate, but effectual use of them, for the protec-
tion and security of his majesty's loyal subjects.

Gentlemen of the house of commons.

"I thank you for the supplies v/hich you have

granted to me, and for the laborios investigation

whicli, at my recommendation, you have made kit's
*

the state of the income and expenditures of the

country. It has given me sincere pleasure to find

that yon have been enabled to provide for every
branch of the public service without any addition
to the burdens of the people. The state of public
credit affords a deci^^sive proof of the wisdom and

expediency, under all the present circumstances, of

those financial arrangements which you have adopt-
ed. I have every reason to believe that the defi-

ciency in t!ie revenue is, in a great <legrce, to be as-

cribed to the unfavor.->.ble state of the last season;
and I look forward vvith sanguine expectaton to its

gradual impvove^nent.
"Jify hrds and gentlemen,

•'The measures which were in progress at the

commencement of the session for the issue of a new
silver coinage have been carried into execution in

the manner which has given u.iiversal satisfaction;

and to coniplete the system which has been sanction

of the community, and that you sliOuUllose no op-
portunity of incnlating amongst them that spirit of
concord and obedience to the laws, which is not less

essential to their iiappiness as individuals tlian it is

indispensable to the general welfare and prosperity
of the kingdom."
The lord chancellor then read the commi-^sinng

for proroguing the parliament to tlie 25th of August
next.

Crim. con. cases m.ake a great display in the Lon-
don papers, happening among the "nnhi'dly, c-cnti-y
and clr-rjf

—precious sets of people.
Crimlntd offenders

—By the stateiTiCTit of crimins!
offenders in England and Wales, lately published,
it appears that 47.522 persons jiave been committed
to goal for criminal offences during the last 7 yenv?,
of v;!iom 4,120 received sentence of death (535 of
whom were executed)—257 tr:uisported for life;

53to for 14 years: 4,543 for 7 years- iTi»«risoned fo;.-

5 years, 4: do 4 ye:as, 2: do 3 years, 54: do 2 years
and above 1 year, 1,374: 1 year and ;ibove 6 montl.Sj
and under, 13,513: whipped and fined, 1,154.

rnAVCE.
The most important item of intelligence fi-oiT5

France is, that the crops were so flattering as to
have reduce the price o{ corn one half, in some of
the departments.
The archbishops' se?s are to be restored in France—some addiiional hishoiirirks are to be estnbli.^h-
ed—and :u-chbishops, if not bisliops are to be placed
in the chamber cf petrs.
Gens. Domage and Kelair; and the marchioness

Lavalette, have been arr«>sted in France.
The population of I'aris, by a late census,

amounts to 715,595, independent of the garrison.
There are 27,.17l houses, and 217,352 families.
On t!ie anniversary of Louis XVIII's return to

the capital, Ids majesty reviewed 13 legions ofth*^
Parisian national guard upon the Bouvclard Chu-
martin. The streets "thvo-.igh wliich hep:ftsed were
lined with military, and the white flag and other

appropriate emblems v/ere displayed from theii-

windows. Tlie niunber of men under arms were
estimated at 36,000. Tlie city was illuminated at

niglit.

It is said in the Paris pfipers that the French emi-

grants that have reached the United States *Mo not,

amount to a less number than 30,000." People do
not think what thirty thonsandis. I have aright to

know something of this matter; and venture a;i

opisiion tliat three tho-.isaisd have n.ot arrived here,
in ships and vessf^ls, since the first return of Louis-,

nor do 1 believe that any have crossed the ocean ii\

balloons. Vessels from France very seldom have
more than 10 to 20 j^assengers

—I am certain that!

ed by parliament, a gold coinage of a new denomina- they have not averaged 20: this would give us
fif.

tion has been provided for the convenience of the teen hundred vessels from France in tlie period
public. I continue to receive from foreign powers
the strongest assurance of their friendly disposition
towards this country, .ind of their desire to pre-
serve the

gejferal tranquility. The prospect of an

abundant harvest throughout a considerable part
of the continent is in the highest degri«e sRtisfftC-

stated!! More on this suiiject hereafter.
A steam boat, on a principle that makes explo-

^^ion impossible, is said to have been invented in

France.

Several arrests Were recently made at Bofdeaux.
5 per cent, consuls 66 1-10, July 12.
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Fra ice is saUl iioi only to liave solicitetl the with-

Hruwing' of ilie allied troops, brit to have reijiiested

Enjrland to pay them, being unable to do it lier-

self!

The great occasion—No less than tea new theatri-

cal pieces are in readiness to appear on the several

8ta>^e> in Paris, great ;ind small, immediately after

tiie accoucliement of tl\e duchess de JJerri. One of

th<*m is called Is't a girl or a boyi" [What a job it

would be, if the expected baby should be still born!

But, I suppose it w<Aild be high trcastm, in France, t<;

ima'Tine it.]

The dutchess of Berri and the queen of Spain are

running a race to have a young Bou'-bort, Tlie pa-

pers say it is doubtful wnich of theiu will be the

iirs^ in the straw.

French Hospitals.
—From a report made to the go-

vernor general of hospitals in Parly, on the -tateof

those establishments, from 1803 to 1814, it appeal's
that these hospitals are divided into tw6 cia'ses,

called hopitaux and hospices; the farmer ten In

number, being fortise sick; and xhe latter of \vi\ich

there are nine, affording provision for infants, aiid

incurables, who are destitute. Tiie hotel Uieu, the

most ancient hospital, contains 1200 beds. In the

liospice de l'.\ccouchement, in 1814, were delivered

27,00P femalfs, of .vhom 24,0U0 confessed they were
unmarried. From 1804 to 1814, were admiued in-

to the hospice de I'Aliaitrement or foun Ui'ij:^ hospi-

tal, 23,458 boys and 22,463 girls, total 4.5,,921 cliil-

drcn, of whom only 4loU were legitimate. During
the ten years 355,000 sick were admitted into the

Hopilaux, and 59,0'JO poor persons into tiie Itospwes.
Of the maniacs there are more wcrrtlen than men.

—Among the younger femal?.<^, love has been the

most common cause of insanity; and among the

<)thers, jealousy, or domestic discord. Among the

younger males, it is the too speedy developemenl
of their passions; and among- the older, the derange-
ment of their afi'airs, that lias erased them. I'hc"

calamities of the revolution have been another cause

of madness, and it is observed that the men were

mad with r/ristocracy and the women with de-

mocracy; excessive grief occasioning lunacy in the

former, and ideas of independence inid equality in

the latter!—London taper.
6PA1X.

The editor of a London paper says, that from

certain American papers he had received, a war

between the United States and Spain appeared

probable. This is a jnistuke that he might easily

vA\ Hito for a cursory view of our gazettes—but

vhe editor strangely observes, "if it be true that

'i,he United Stales are really attached to the cause

'if freedom they will be mure inclined to aid tlian to

.attack Spain." Freedom and Spain! Ferdinand

i^d."i!ioderuUon slikiforbearance" in the same para-

graph!
Gen.Lacey is removed to Majorca; it being thought

unsafe to keep him at Barcelona, for fear of the peo-

pie. His fate is sealed.

By accouiits from Spain, It appears that the grand
finance plan, projected by the minister Garay, is

Tiot to be carried into execution till January 1818.

This delay originates in the opposition of the

nobles and high churchmen, who will be most af-

fected by its being put into execution; and in the

mean time, it is expected the m^iister himself will

l«se his place.
BtrssiA.

The emperor lias sent to England four young
Bussians for the purpose of behig instructed in the

new method of teaching, that they may be placed
.^t the head of semiiifirieB.

The emperor of Rti.ssia, on the 7th of Mav, by
decree, established at St. Petersbiu-g, an Imperial
Commercial Ba 'k:

1. T:.irty millions of rotibles, of the capital ofthcj

crown, ;ire placed at the disposal oi" the bank.
2. The b.<nk i.s allowed to take money— lit, on

interest—2d, in deposit.
3. The bank gives loans on Rus,sian goods, ac-

cording to the principles of the discount ofRce,
md accepts bills, taking the per centage according^
to the course of commercial operations.

4. Half the directo.rsto consist of public officers,
and lialf merchants.

5. The bank to be opened on the 1st of January.
1818.

Tiie integrity of the loans intrusted to the bank
are guaranteed by the imperial word.

Several ships of war were launched oin the 20th
md 25th of .May at Casan, a city on thg Wolga,
which empties into the Caspian sea.

We hvive a rumor that a war was expected between.
Russia and Sweden; and tljat the Russian troops.
about to leave France would be landed in Sweden.

TUKKEY.

Constantinople^ June 10.—On the 2d of this month
the ceremony p-cnliar to the East took place of

shaving, for the fijst ii.ne. the hair of the head of
the crown prince Schch7,ade Abdulbamid, who is

f)ur years ofage, af er wliioh he was invested with a

t'.irban. A part oi the liair was sent a.s an offering
to the Kia.bie (die iioly house at Mecca.)
A few days ago, several large trunsports arrived

from E.i;;ypt with rice, coffee, ;ind other produc*
tjons of that country, which have dispelled the ap-
prehensions of scarcity tliat were entertained by the

inhabiti^nts of this capital.
AFllICA.

An African fhief near Sierra Leone, who haA

long been in tlie pay of the IV-itisn to as<!ist them
in suppressing the slave trade, has Lately protected
two vessels engaged in it, and compeliwl a Bri-
tish brig, in self-defence, tQ (ice upon his town; by
which many of his people were killed. It is feared
that in revenge fur this Captain Campbell and his

party, on an expedition into the interior, will be
cut off.

WEST INDIES.

The deaths at Havana, principally of malignant
fevers, from the 19ih to the 3lst of July, inclusive,
were 215, or 15 a day !—in a population of 80,000-

Chrtstophe, kinjj of Hayti, has adopted tlie Lan-^
casterian system of education in his dominions, and
has established schools deriving their support from

government, and promulgating instruction in the
rudiments of primary education wiilioui cxpence
to individuals.

A decree has been passed for the sale of the
estates which have become the property of the pub-
lic. Thej' are to be <lisposed of free of all incum-

brances, and the ancient names are to be changed,
that •the remembrance of their tyrants may cease."

FLOIUDA.
We have two proclamations from Amelia, One

addressed by "citizen Gregor McGregor," to his

soldiers, thanking them for their exemplary con-

duct and good discipline, and holding out the hope
of soon planting the "green cross of Florida, on
the proud walls of St. Augustine."
The other headed "Gregor McGregor, General,"

&c. declares the whole of Florida in a state of

blockade, beginning at the south side of the
island of Amelia and extending to the Fcrdido^

His proclamation shall be preserved for further
reference.
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Many rUmors u"? put afloat about the United]
Slaies neguciaiin,c;- for the Florida's. We know

TioLliing-ot its certainty. The transfer of tl is coun-

try is 54 mailer to be expected, and tnu^li to be de-

sired l>y us, for the settlcnjents adjacent, kc.

, All was quiet at Amelia. Com. Taylor had sail-

ed on a cruise, A French brig detained had been

iiberalid, after the condemnation of a part of her

cargo, 'i'here was a report that tlie Gov. of Si.

Ang-iisline was advancing apfainst Amelia at the

head of 5 or 600 men. It is also said that Com.

Aury, \\ ith 4 sail, had sailed from Matagorda to as-

*4st McGiejjor.
MEXfCO.

Jfina appears to stand his ground and gather
irtuch strength. We may probablj have a dashivg
account of Tiim. He is as cautious as ke is brave.

"sPAMSH" AMEHICA, SlC.

Three Portuguese Indiamen are said to be cap-
tured olf L!:.boii, by Buenos Ayrean privateers.
An agent for Venezuela is said to be in London,

where he ofiei's very liberal terms for officers and
men to assist in establisliing the independence of

his country, and is said to be very successful in

obtaining tliem.

^lorilio, w!)o commands for Ferdinand in Vene-

SMela, is spoken of at London by those who served
^vitll him in Spain, as a brute. Thefe is no doubt
but that lie is a savage.

It is reported tliat a fleet of merchantmen from
Havana, far Cadi.^, having separated from tlieir

convoy, have been captured by a squadron of Inde-

yendeiit priviteers.
We have some news from ^lavgaretta; the fate of

i-he islniid is not yet determined. In the first bat-

tie, Morillo, by superior force kept the field, and
iinished the terrible conflict by murdering all the
v.'oanded patriots. In New Grenada it seems as

though it were his standing order, to put to death

every patriot that falls into his liands who can read
and write. These are deadly sins, in the royal ca-
tuchlsm.

been made to filch from ys the merits of both; it

becomes, therefore, the duty of every American,
who has the honor and Interest of lus country at

heart, to watch over them with the most scrupulou'^
care.

I have searched the files of the navy office, .ind

I have obtained a copy of a communication made (»
the Secretary of the Navy on this subject, near
nine years since, which is another lesson to us to
exwmine our own pretensions to the merits of dis-

covery, before we yield them to otlier nations^
however "s*Mpe?u/oHs

"
they may at first sight ap%

pear. I send it to you for publication, with the

hope, that the editors of papers who have publish-
ed the English account, will also publish this.

It •will be well to be on our guard lest our inven*
tion ofsteam boats and steam batteries should share
the fate of Godfrey's quadrant arul the cSain

cp.ble,
AN AMERICAN. ^

SAVT YARD, MKW TORK, S
28th July, 1808 $

Sir—The bomb ketch Vesuvius was yesterday
hove up on ways, and although not without some
difficulty, (owing to the pn-parations, ^c. not be-

ing of sufficient magnitude t'or so large a vessel)
the experiment lias nevertlieless convinced me,,
that our 1-arges* frigates, or indeed even ships oi
the line, miglil le loken out of ihe «'ater on a simi-

lar p-inciple, to be coppered, or receive any other

repairs, at less than a fourth the expence of heaving
down, with proportionate facility, and without anj-
ri' k whatever.

I eonsider that permanent ways may be construct-
ed here, that will, if properly executed, last fifty

years, to take up a 74 gun ship, for four or not ex-

ceeding five thousand dollars; and I am so convin
ced of the correctness of the principle of this ma-
chine, as well as its great utility, that I am now
getting a model executed, which I intend forward-

ing to you for your consideration.
With great respect, I have the honor to be, sir^

your obedient humble servant, JOHN RODGERS.
T/ie Hon. Robert Smith, Secretary of the J^'avy.

CHRONICLE.
The Presiclait, while at Fort JVia^^ara was waited

upon by a deputation from the British officers at
Fort George, saying that if it would concur with
his wishes they would do themselves the honor to
wait upon him. To this he replied, that anxians to
finish ii4s tour of observation, he could not accept
of their courtesy. He remained only an hour at

Niagara. When he approached Maiden, the British

National Character.
FttOM THE JfATFOXAI, TNTKtI,I«K.\CEJl.

Washington, ^iugnst 30, 1817.
Messrs. Gales and Seaton:—Observing in your

ptiper of the 29th,* an account of tiie hauling up a
Britisii 74 to repair, and it iiaving excited great
astoniulitnc-.t in the mmds of many, that so enormous
a wciglit could have been taken out of the A^-ater

by a combination of tlie puUy^ lever and inclined

phi.e, btit more particularly because this is claimed
us an Englisli discovery, \ consider it a duty I owe were prepared to salute him, but on reaching the
»o my c^juM'vy to claim it Ss a genuine Amerioan river he landed at the Spring Wells, and was es-

;iiv-ention. In the year 1308, the ketch Vesuvius curted into the city by the citizens era nins.?!?, which
was illuminated in the evening, &c. He was to
leave Detroit on- the 15th, and would be accom-
panied by Gen. ih'own and Gov. Cass as far a3
Cliilicothe. He expected to reach Washington by
the 18th September. There is something pleasant
in tiie attentions of our late enemy.

Gen. Scott, with his lady, has just visited the
falls of Niagara, the battle ground adjacent, &c.
He had arrived at Sacket's Harbor, where he was
saluted, and was about to proceed to Montreal.

Faciliy of travelling--A party of gentletne^ from
Boston lodged in-.'tiiis town on Friday night last,

having performed the following tour, viz: From
Boston, via Albany, to Saratoga Springs, thence by
land to Buffalo, thence down the river and the
whole length of lake Ontario, ^topping at Oswego,
Sackett's Harbor, &c. thence d<iwn the St. Lawrence;

was rim On shore on the Bahama IJank, aud injured
aer bottom very much. The peculiar construction
of this vessel made it impossible to heave her out,
as tiie great qtiantity and weight of materials in her
would have sunk her in the operation: it, therefore,
became necessary to haul her up or condemn her.
The experiment was mac}e awd succeeded; it was
Vepeated on the Adams frigate, at the navy-yard
iiere, and was equally successfid. In the first in-

stance, only sixty men aiid one capstern were em-
ployed; and in the oth«fi-, (

r.ly the means and the
.nen belonging to the yard, which did not exceed
150, and v.-liich were at the time deemed suflicient
TO ha\'e hauled up a ship of the line. I considet our

ingenuity as a national property; I consider our
naval reputation equally so; efforts have repeatedly

*See lastKo. of the We^Kj.t R!:orsTER, page 11 stopping at Ogdennburp an4 Montreal t« Quel>e«
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thence over l?nd through the province of Lowpr
Canada, part of Vermont and New-Hampshire, by
Joncord, to Roston. 'i'iiis route, wliich was by sta-

fjes and steam-boats, and made nearly 1700 miles
in 30 days, with slops of one day in several places
and two days at Qu-^bec, and v.-ithout any ajjparent

tatigue, displays tlie as'.onishing facility of carriage

travelling over tlie coiintp} , a great purtion of which

twenty years ago was a "howling wilderness."

Conconl Pat.
The navigation oct passed at the last session of

r^ngress, will tike effect on the ^Vs/ day of Octo-

ber next. It enacts, thar coasting vessels passing
from otie state to suio'her, («inles» it be an adjoin-

ing st^te, or o , .1 ri.ivigablc river or lake, or from

Longlslmd to Rhode Island) shall eac'i pay a duty

rtfjiftij cents ptr ton, unless at least three fourtlm

of her crew are American citizens; in which case

the duty will be rcd'.iccd to six cents per ton. It

also enact?,
*' .it ev.-ry Anrierican vessel entering

from a tore,i;n pori shali p:<y u duty of fif'-y cents

^erton, unless iter officers and ct least two thirds of
r ev crevj are American citizens; but this provision

does not extend to ves.-;els which departed from

home prior to the first of May >,!st, un.il after they
return td soiue nort of il.e U: itf^d Stales.

It lias been remnrk^d that "tne seaaon of insects is

a seusun of plentij'^
—nnd so it is tlie present year.

All the crops of givtin, grass, &c &c. are very
abundant—we have !i;td the locust in great num-

bers, and never saw the caferpillars so plentiful
as now, and otlier insects equally abound.

Hay was 20 »!ollars per ton in the fir^ld, at Bufialo,
last year It is now only 8 dollars delivered in the

i-illige.

/. Q ^Jrtm*,has been surjip.uously entPrtained at

a public dinner at Buston, Mr. Gray presiding;
Messi>s. Otis, Blake and Mason, vice presidents.

Among the invited guests was his f.ither. The
toasts were American. The following are proper
for record—i iiew hinguaq-e is Used at Boston:

The United States.—.May our public 'ifficers

ibroad and at home continue to be distinguished for

integrity, talents and patriotism.
Ifuil Columbia.

The Presidejit of the U. States.—T lefirm consis-

tent and unassuming statesman, whose public and

private virtues secure to him the unanimous appro-
bation of his fellow citizens.

President JMonroe's JMarch.

Thomas Jefferson
—James JMadison— lii their retire-

tnent from the cares of public life, may the evening
of their days be lung, tvanqidl and happy.

Jefferson and SiTadison's .March.

Ainen»an Jifunufactures
—A sure and necessary ob-

ject for the security of American Independence.
Ode to Independence.

The Commissioners at Ghent.—The negocia.ions
for Peace have been declared in the Ilritis'.i House
'A' Lords, to wear the stamp of American superior!

ty.
Yankee iJoodle.

The -'l'~my, and our distinguished JMiiitary Officers.

Their conduct has supplied an example of exact

discipline, determined valour, and generous feeling,
ifiat veterans miglu be proud to iu^itate.

li/'reaths for the Chieftain.
United Stales Bank. It is understood that Mr.

Sergeant who went to England on business of tiie

United Siates' bank, had perfectly succeeded in

iiud completed the desired arrangements.
The .Mediteranean Squadron.—The London Times

of the 14th J-uly, states that tlie "American squad
Ton,coniroanded by Com.Chauucey, which had bee;;

'in ihehlfbor oi iiaibeilivs^* aiTi-,''«;(jQj|^ Leghorn \\it\

21st ult. It consists of the Washington of 86 guns
and/aOmen, and two frigates, the United States oi"'

44 guns and 440 men, and the Ccnsteilation of 26
guns and 330 men."

lVmhingto7i Augrtst 29—Tiie following is a copy
of tiie order detailing the Army Court svliicii liiT,*

been summoned by the War Department to mset
in this city on the lOlh proximo.

Adjutant and Inspector Generara ofHce, Aug. 27, 1817.
'

General Order,
A General Court Martial will assemble at Davis'

'

Hotel, in the City of V/ashingt-jn, on Wednesday tht
lOlh of Sept. next, for the tri.tl of sucli prisoners
as may be brought before it. The Court will be
compo.sed as follows:

Colonel mUiam King, 4th Inf. President.
MB.^ICEllS.

Col. G. E. Mitthell, Corps Art.,.

Lieut. Col. /. V Ball. 1st Inf
Lieut. Col. IV. J.a7uience, 8di Inf.

Lieut. Col. /I". A'. .irmii;ec/(/, Engineers,
Lieut. Col. G. Armi^itcad, Corps Art^

'

Lieut. Col. It. Jones, C<;rps Art.

SCPERNCJIEnARlES.

Major J IV. Davis, Siaftl

Miijor IV. M'Donald, Staff.

A Judge Advocate vtill be appointed, and further
instruction will be given througli the President of
the Court in after orders.

By order.— D. Parker, Adj. and Insp. Gen.
This Court, as we stated yesterday, has been de^'

taited by tlie War Department, at the request of
the N»vy, for the trial of Lieu:. Col. Wharton of the
M,\ri,.esi who, as a .marine officer. Is only subject to
tlie articles of war while serving on sliore.

This Courtis most respectable for the rank, ta-

lents, and military services, of its members.

The French Emigrants —Cy a respectable Indian

agent, now at the seat of government we learn, that
in coming up the Ohio, he met upwards of a hun-
dred Frenchmen, at different times, directing their

course towards the new settlement on the Tombig-'
bee.

General count Clausel and general .Lefebre Das-
nouettes have sailed from Philadelphia with a ship-
load of passengers bovind to tlie .Mobile. Marshal

Grouchy, the two generals Lal'emand, Generals Van-

damme, Lakaval, Peuniers, Gamier de Saintcs,
count Ileai, &c. are at the head of this enterprise.
All these distinguished men havethemeans of doing
much good. Never was a project set on foot under
better auspices, or entered into, as we learn, with
more ardour and fuller determination to make afiir

experiment, to show what Frenchmen can do. "I am
astonished," said -jl capitalist of P;nladelpiiia, to ge-
nerals Clausel and Desnoueltes, that sucli men as

you, who have money at command, sliould uider- -

take such a don Quixote expedition, when, by tak-

ing your stand in the exchange, you would get 20

per cent, for jour money without trouble." "We
have been accustomed (replied general Clausel) to

labor for the glory and happiness of our country,
not to prey upon their's, cr other people's necessi-

ties"—A rej'iy which remarks a noble inind.

jYut. Int.

Miss "Caraboo," or Poll Baker, mentioned in ouf •

last, quizzing certain persons in England, see p.\ge
10—has arrived at Philadelphia. She is said to be
a very handsome wench; but is not of the sort of

emigrants that we want.

The great sea serpent seems yet to be on the

eastern
C9^aj>;. M?.ny efibrts are made to catch birt»
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\valK)iit success. We expect a m'ore particulut

accoiiiu of liim.

United Saten' Bank.—There has been a great
rise in the price of the 3*ock of the bank of llie

United Staies, and tlie influence of this institution,

we ai e not without our fears, will pass to the '-other

side of the water." Tlie slock is at 155 a 160, for

lUO^ paifl! The rise is SoXA to be caused by orders

from England to jiurchuse it i!p at such advanced

pilces.

S.ipoits from the port of .Al'iti Orleans, the tivo la.sl

Quartersfrom the lit Januarii to the ImJiiii/, 1817

Bales of Cotton - -

'

- - - 48000

Uot^slicads of Sugar - ». - 8000

Parrels of Floiii- 850U0

IJarrels cf P<lrk - - - . 1G40U

liushclsof Wheact . . ^ . 6%0U
BusiiclsofCorn . v . . 91000

liogsiuads of Tobacco - - - 18000

J^xpori of Tobacco from Aeiv Orlexnts to Europe.

April 12. 'AIis.sOuri,(JiibraUai- . - o,,q i.u.-

April 23. P..triot do -

May 1. Albert do- . p

]Mr\y 6. Jno. Deckman do . , . 325
June 22. William do- . - 320

June 22. Laum dXt t % , 394

L^Tcles, Falmou'lh

Watson, London -

Elizabeth, Liverpool
(iood Return do

Asia, GreCiiock

Recovery, Liverpool
I'alin'jre, - do
Charlotte do -

July 20. Freedom, for Cowels-

1211 hhds.

JK'ew Orleans, 2d Jfvgvst, i817.

The compenmiion J.aw.— It is stated that not

nwirc tli:;n one of the old members of Congress will

be returned by Tennessee, on sHicounl of tlie com

pensation law. Gov. M'.Minn is re»elected by an

overv/helmi'ig' majntity.
Died, recently at New York, -/(/An Rodney, of the

U S. N .vy, eldest surviving son of C;esar A Rod-

ney, esq. of Delaware. He was attached to the On-

tario, and his funeral attended by the oifttsers of

the ship, the seamen bearinjj his body to the tomb.
He was about 19 years of age.

South Carolina, mourns the loss of another re-

volutionary patriot
—

tlicj^'ood, the great and vene-

rable gen. PicKBNs, died siiddtnlycn the illh iMt.

Jifilitari/ Academif, West Point—There has been

adisturbunce among tlie cadeis at this post. The

government, it seems has thoug-ht proper to place

M.'jor 'J^hatfCrm command at Westl'oint; the boys
wished C.»pt. Partnd^'e; and, it appears, they refus-

ed obedience to M;ijor T. V/e shall, propably,
";iave a rej^ular statciiient of the a.rti«ir, if it deserves

it, for our next.

Charleston—\yi^i\)tm for the v.eek ending August
24th—49; of which 3 were by billious fever, 1

\^)

country ffver, 6\voim fever, and 22 yellow fever.
The liliiid Restored.—Tiie following accouiit is

from' a Bengal paper.—A very interesting case has

just occurred, of a person Lorn blind, being restored
to sight by the means of a sur^jical operation ; A
native of IJurdwoin, of the age of 18, was lately

&?:jt by his faaaiiy- to j^, Lustafli'?i ^vijas^ safcxsx
.

April
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instances. Exagj^erated accounts may have gom
abroad respecting this afFair, we state, for the in-

formation of the public, that no evil consequence
Las arisen to the health of the inhabitants, nor do
we think any are to be anticipated.
A'alvral Curiosity

—Seven miles from Canandaigua,
ia a spring of pure and very cold water, which boils

up in the centre, and from which which issue flashes

of blue flame. On one side of the spring is a cavern,
in the side of a rock; on creeping into which, and

applying a lighted segar to some of its orifices, the

air takes fire, and fills the whole cavern so suddenly
SIS hardly to give time for escape. Catskill Recorder.

Travelling.
—A new line of stages is shortly to run

fro;n Petersburg to Georgetown, S. C. by way of

Beifteld, Halifax, Tarborough, Greenville, Wash-

ington, Xewbern and Wilmington.

Longevity.—Died, on the 17th of May last, at

Mid llesex, (Stamford) Connecticut, Mr. Eliseph

Whitsbt, aged on.e hundred and three years three

months end three days ! He left saven children, 51

grandchildren, 121 great grandchildren, and 15

great-great grandchildren.

JVegro traders.—We have seen letters from

/Miisiana, which pat it beyond a doubt that many
African negroes ai-e smuggled into that state, by
way of the const beyond the Mississippi

—too long
the scene of plnicy and smuggling. We cannot

but express a hope, now that we can do it so easiiy,

that these tilings may be put an end to immediate-

ly,. A few light vessels would finish it, and they
cou'd not be better employed.

Domestic mamifactnres.
—It is intimated in a New

York paper, that Brilish goods, labelled as Ame-
rican, are sold as such in that city, especially shirt-

ings, of a very inferior quality.
Flour.—On. the 25th ult. 200 barrels of flour,

were sold on the wharf at Charleston, for eighteen
dollars per barrel.

A steam saw mill is in operation at Charleston.

The engine is of 24 liorse power and designed also

tg grind grain, pound rice &c.

Falls of Salmon River,

FROM THE ALBANY OAZETTE

Salmon river rises among the elevated wilds of

Jefferson, Lewis and Oswego, (formerly a p^rt of

Oneida) counties. The several branches of this

stream unite in the town of Redfield, now in the

county of Oswego, about thirty-six miles north of

Rome. This river, from its sources to its conflu-

ence with lake O itario, runs m all its windings,
about sixty or seventy miles; but a direct line from

the source of the western branch, to the lake,

would probably not exceed liulf that distance.—
About sixteen miles from the lake, near the eastern

extremity of the town of Richland, are situate the

falls, which are the subject of this article, and
which affords one of the most sublime spectacles of

nature.

Having a few years since resided several months
in what is termed "the Black River Country," the

editor had frequent opportunities of visiting and

examining this wonderful cataract. The river at

and from the cataract, runs nearly south west; so

that the most advantageous position for a clear and

distinct view, is on thebrink of the precipice, a few
rods west ot the fall, whicli is one hundred and ten

feet, perpendicular descent. At tlie time we visit-

ed this tremendous cataract, the country for seve-

ral miles round, was without an inhabitant. The chi^*"-

face of it is uneven, the woods thick, and rendered
dark and gloomy by quantities of hemlock and
spruce. This cir'cumstance adds much to the "de«
licious gloom and terror" of the traveller, as he ap-
proaches the cataract, and as the thundering sourd
of the waters, rushing into their f>aming bed, in-

crease upon his "ears. Upon the site abovemen-
tioned, the spectator has a full view of the fall, and
ofthe river for near a mile above, in which distance
the water descends upon a smooth inclined plain of
rock, probably twenty-five or thirty feet. Adding
this to the perpendicular fall of 110 feet, makes tha
whole fall about 140 feet. The prospect to the
south extends about one fourth of a mile where,
from a sudden turn farther south, the channel ap-
parently buries itself in tire gloom of a dark and dis-'

mal forest. The greater part of this distance the

spectator has a faint view of the stream, as it rush-

es^witt. great violence against the rocks and crags
at the bottom of the deep and narrow crater. At
the main fall, the w«ter rushes perpendicularly
down without obstruction, until near the bottom
where it daslies with tremendous force against the

projecting crags of the rock, from wlience the foam '

continually rises like a thick cloud, chilling the sur-

rounding atmosphere for some distance. The gloomi-
ness of the forest, and, in clear wea^her^ the rain-

bows, livid and brilliant, playing upon the spray>
added to the deafening thunderingof the appalling^
cataract, present to the beholder a scene of won-
der, terror and dismay, which set description at de-
fiance.

The river at the fall is about 15 or 20 rods in

width, and continues about the same for a mile and
an half below. Tlie banks of t!.e crater or gulph
continue at tlie lofty height of from one hundred
and fifteen to one hundred and tvventy feet, ne.-jrly

the same distance. They are generilly perpendicu-
lar, but frequent shelve over 10, 15 and 20 feet.—
About twenty rods below the cataract is a place
where with great difftculty and danjer, the g'dph
can be descended. Below the cataract is a tremen-
dous whirlpool which renders it extremely danger-
ous for boats to approach within many rods of the
fall. Salmon are caught at this place in great abun-
dance.

In the winter, in clear weather, the beaitty and

brilliancy is much brightened by the sparkling
chrystalline appearance of the trees, occasioned by
the spray that falls upon them and congeals. We-
have there witnessed isisles hanging from the shelv-

ing rocks, which we should judge to be six or eight
feet in diameter, and sixty or eighty feet in length. -

When rays of the sun strike upon these, which can

only be between the hours of 11 and 2, the eye
gazes in transport upon a thousand varying hues,

causing it to appear more like enchantment than

reality. But it would be impossible for the finest

fancy to make a faithful representation of the scene;
"at once to clothe it in its rugged horrors of subli-

mity, and in all its charms of exquisite beauty."

Fun TRAnE. St. Louis, June 14. Manual Lisa*

esq. arrived here yesterday from fort Lisa, 45 miles

above the mouth of the river Piatt, on the Missouri,
with a valuable cargo of furs and peltries, said to

be worth 35,000 dollars. We learn that the Indians

generally are at war with one another. No accident

happened to Mr. L's party except in one instance,

A party of Sioux (thought to be a war party) mec
a few of the laborers three miles from the fort, and
shot through the body with an arrow, Pedro Anto-

nio, a Spaniard. Tiie Indians might have cut off the

'/hole party ifthej were incUn^ to do farther mi*-
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Minylciiers remain unanswered—many jiccoiintS(ie!id jou the aid of this paper to "Ive it ciicu
remain unforwardecl. At this period so ir.Uch is to latJou. I will send it for voii into cvarv state
dotiiat much has not be done. In the course of

^,,.! .„-^,^,_ ,.-,^ ^,,.
J"^' i"^" ^'^^ ^ STaie

The next .week the e:lito? hopes to get thro-.UTl^w,th f^^ '^1?^^^
the union, and.

pariuillj, into

The t';ings connected with tlie iWHejs ot the estab- ^-a'^'iU'i- tne VV est indies and Soutii America
sislimenl, that outjiit to have been attended to ihret

i

;

—
^_^-^'

to t^e rest of the "corners of the icorldy''
weeks ago. _ ^

'^'^ ^^'^i'lischiitk-a iovm>:tance, fivhere the people
The extra-labor required to prepare &nd publish

tlie index for tlie last volume—the military parade

yesterday, in honor of ths anniversary of the battle

of A'orth I-'olitt, with the tiine lost in repairing' one

of our presses, will cause the present number to

reach many of our stibscribers a day or two Uter
than usuiil.

To I\lr. Wiiiicim Co])be.tt,

J^orth ffampstead, L(fUg Idand, JST. T.

Sm—-Viy attention was accidentiy drawn to

your Register of the Tth ultimo, containing a

are eixceedinglij hiterasted abuut this matter)
you must send it fur yourself.
To b«ise;-ious—I have always bclimed (forIhirce the first seventeen volumes of i/oiir lis-

gistev, and some of ifour tractsJ ti'uit vou had
nuich to ask as to '-forgive a-.id forgj,'' v \ov
expected, or desired, to have a share lu our af-
tections. We have rather admired some of
your

^^riting3 than respeciedthi^ autlior—been
ticlded With your satire, instead of convinced-
by your reasoning. We were well pleased
with your essays a.»''light snnuner readiv"-'^

letter to -major Cartwright, ttie venerable land oYtea had occasionlo be -^-itilica w:*\Voo
leader of rTifornV in v/h.ch, delencling your-

1

wit and pungency, and, soni'etimcs. with the
self ao-amst a

charge^
prelerred by

Mr.^_/roo^. great strength ofyour remarks: and liere cr.diid
- i.. -.- ..:.,(^f.... „,,n..,..f +!,„ .-^

every affinity between ysu and us. ou are

prudigiously mistaken, uideed, if you have be-
lieved diat the extensive circulation of some
of your essays through the United St:,tes, gain-
ed for you eitiier the Love, or tlie confidence, of

, ^

*>tii' people. You never possessed either. In a
rarm in Europe Mater number you tell us about a pressure of the
ij had nut done pcojilemto tlie sliip to see you, tii?, nioiiient it

was known you had arrived in New-York it

was uiere Yankee
curiosity, sirj they of Phila-

delphia would have been equally anxious to
have seen Miss Carrahoo, or

Foilij Baker., if

they had known of her emigration in season
for it. vVehave no belief that vou are a re-

publican, enamored ol our coasVitution, and
truly zealous for our success—we .^)'\' and
Aiio^t? that you ti-va an Englishman^ and Iutvc

imputed you i favorable rema k . about us mure
to a thor>J:;;i ..Mp;>M.:(!i ;.. ; a ;.;e.isui-03 of

yourown government, than to any love li-at y:-;ii

liad for us. At houw., you inay stand i>s a're-

publican an)ongst monarchists; but you are o:il y
a monarchist a^nong republicans. 1 tell vou
t!iis "plainly," for 1 am not more apt to '-hat-
ter any one'" than you are. Nor can I see how
your abuse of us iieretofore, I say abuse, Mr.
Cubketty is to be "FAIRLY ascribed to the un-

just and tyrannical treatraent" whicli, jou say,
you experienced in 'inerica. In tlie viiii! irii

'iaiacterof 3-our country, and in the "cjierai

;n.'iaagement of your governuieitf, thej-e cer-

*i:niy is asmvicii, if not more, cool, deliberate
and calcidating cruelty; than is to be found iij

«iy otijer ;)eopie"-oiie of your king's brave.

grenadiers chai-ged bayonet on my mother.ju c

before I was born, to "kill, as he gallantly sajd.

^er, of havifig fonnerly written against the go
vernmeut of the United States, and their "in-

fant liborties" you say
—

"Iiistead of a-dw'iiiq to the Americans, and re-

f'cu^iiin^- any tiling that I liad said before, I plainly
»n()l(l tt,cm,'ihat I did not ask tliem to ''foff^et and

"forgive," but, tlvit'l wislied them to remembfr, that,
"if 11.y wriiings !iad done them 1

"(;aid ihat I did not Uni>w ih<!t tlie.

"llieni harm) ii was fiirly to be ascribed to the. ui.-

"Jiisi arid tyrannical treaimeiit -ivhich T erlierienced in

^'^hnciica. This was publir.iied at New York last

"year, lo»g before I iiad any tlu)'.ights of c«ming to

*'An. erica. But here I am now. Tlds Registerri
"that I am nov/ writing, v-ill be puhlialied at New-
"Vurk befort: it will reach i'.ingland; and /it-i-^? I re-

, f.-peai mil fjrr.viv -jords, with this addition, tiiat, b'^-
*
iug accidentally here upon tlie spot, / luiii yet

"have jiisfice done me for liiat tyr.innicil treatmeul.

"or, in c ise of refusal of jus'.icc, I will make kiftjwji

"to every carrier of the world wh.\t that treutmen;
"vas. lata no flatterer of any body."

1 have copied the preceding, letter and point,
and marked its italics as in y9iir "liegister"
bef ire me—and frankly declare to you that i

am displeased witli its vumner as well as its

matter. The fi.st, brings to '-acollecdon some
anecdotes of '-farmer Furkinson,'''* of book-

making notoriety, who always began an argu-
ment (no matter what was the subject) v^ith

''Hies be a frse born irenglishman.^' The se-

cond, presents a Si^rioits c/?Y.'r^'e,
and makes a

terrible threcU against my •. (>unt;y: a cliarge
that you are hereby called upon to substantiate.
If you do substantiate it—so much do 1 love

justice and hate tyranny, that I will cheerfuUv

*He was for snme time in the neighborhood of
Baltimore, and is 'oeUknowihcve.

Yoi. xm.—3.
' ••
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^Hwo rehcU at once,'''' and very nearly etfectet:

it. Ei'.t it was not on f/<af circumstance thatl

formed uiy opinions and have expressed them

solVeely
—my individual case, and in respect

to an 8.ct attempted by an individiuil, had no

right to pass for a general account, and cannot

be -'lairly" brouglit into it. If the <^'avermncnt
of a coantry, >)v the people at large, had deli-

beni^cly acted upon it, the case would have been

diffiM-eiit. 1 lived in Philadelphia in the days
of the "black-cockade," which I always g,ave

7/0?; the credit of getting up; and, th,;jgh then

youngt and an apprentice, was not a careless

observer of things. I had many good oppor-
tunities of knowing your conduct to others,

and t!;e conduct of ot!ier& to you
—and never

b'^fore heard,, except it may have been so said

by yourself, that you were treated with so much

"•injustice and tyratiny," as to subject us, at

this late d;*y, to your vengeance. And, {f you
were so treated, it was the act of iudivlduals,

exasperated by your uncouth denunciations of

the best men in America. Come to tlie point,
sir: let us hear your grievances

—if we, as a

body, have wroisiged yau, s<» as to justifif you
i,n what you have said of us, / shall, indeed, be

sorry to liear it, but will confess my country's
sin, and ask i/ou to "forget and forgive it." I

hold it more iionest, and more honorable, to

acknowledge au error than persist in one; and,
as I always have said, and seviomlii believed,

that you were not treated according to the full

amount of your undeserving-^, 1 shall feel it a

duty to say that I had ^'err^vnerm^ views of

things,''^ as is declared of your king in the bul-

letins about him—the moment that I am con-

vinced of it. I have supposed that you may
allude to the sainted i?Ms/i's prosecution against

you, for defamation in Porcupine's Gazette,

Who was Dr. Rush? A man whose name v/ill

be familiar, when even the crimes committed

in the reign of George III. are faintly remem-
Uered. Voti called the practice of that supcr-
eipinent physician into question!

—
i/ou would

luve ruined him in his profeseion
—

you would
have beggared the family of that angel of bene-

ficeBce. Why.^
—because he had signed the

declnration I'f independence, arid refused his

sanction to the mad doiiigs ofyour day That

frosecution, with the returning good sense ol

the p?o!)le, drove you, ftud your principles.

^'-hryne;'' where Windham said that you de-

served a "statue of gold" for your se-vice-^

lupre. T w.Ts among those who were well pleas-
ed with the departure oi both: tjie scheme was
to ruin this republic by driving it into an alli-

ance with Kngland
—and I then thoiijiht and

stil! believe, and will te^ich it to my children,

iiiat it was, and ie, and ahvays must be, safer

in\i\ beder for the United States to be at war
Avith than allied to your country, under its

present system of government. The great pur-

pose, atjtl you, tlie
hi^h-priest

of the intended

s^prificcj failedj y-ct I would repeat even that

failure, if it were proved to have esulteii oiiv

such rank injustice and tyranny as you speak
of. I love jtistice moretlian my country, and
hate tyranny as much as 1 depfecate your ad-
miral Cockburn, wh.o kindly proTnised himself
the pleasure of setting fire to my oiiice with his

own hands—when he got to Baltimore. You
have made a weighty charge, proudly stepping
out of you. way to make it, and on it pom-
pously bottomed a justification of you former
conduct towards us. 1 flatly deny the right
or justice of that charge

—^and totally reject the

pretended justification. The proof of it. in

right and reason, naturally lies with you, for

you are in the atiirmative. if you are ingenious
enough to make out the case, and correct me of

error, (and I know that your ingenuity is very
great) ypu shall have my thanks for it: but, be

pleased to observe, that I am curious about

days and dates, and the like, and must have
the facf.s,naked and bare, tojudge of, for myself—not your speculations on things assumed as
such. An investigation of this aftaiv may bring
forward some "modern antiquities" of a very
aniusing, if not of an instructive character.

Do not consider this as an attack upon you—
it is defensive onhi. You have wantonly attack-
ed us—you have attei;ipted to slap us in the
face at the moment you sat down at our table,
and found an asylum with us. We had
treated you courteously; and, as we did not
send for you, the least we can expect of you is,

that you will behave decorously. As to my-
self, 1 have felt much reluctance at the pros-

pect of engaging in a "wordy war'' with you,
a colossus in your way of writing; feeling that,
in evei'y iWmgMd captandum, yon are vastly my

''

superior. But a stone from the brook, in the
hand of a strippling, brought down Goliah;
and I am supported with an internal evidence
that I have truth and justice on my side. Yet
the question that chiefly perplexed me was
this—whether, according to the line that I hare
marked out for mvself witliin which to conduct
this work, I ought to notice

yo;
r accusation,

and tht eat, or not. But, considering that you
iiad written a public letter to mc, and that I

had written a public letter to you, and fur-

ther, been an instrument to give an extensive

circulation to many of your essays—I inclined

to the belief that it became me to demand of

you an explanation and amplification of your
charges against us. 1 made up vay mind upon
this Tvhile I was drinking my coffee this very
evening; and, leaving the supper table, have
written the preceding, currente calamo.* The
walchmati has just gone by crying "past ten,"
and I bid you good uijjit. H. INILES.
iialtiwore, Monday Evchin^, Sept. 8, 1817'.

*i may ftirther observe, that "nolime tmigere lacer

it iwpune" a truly Scotch motto, is mine, when my
nmilry is assailed. I

!-ep'=^
, it, you have wantonly

ss;iiled it, and on several occasions. I am, and will

be, a3 t>roxid as you are, in a case like tliis.
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Emigration Statistics.

We mentioned in our last paper ail idle tale'

circulated at Paris
sayiniii;, that the French

emigrants who had reached the United States
did not amount to a less number than tliivlif.

thousand; which we laughed at, and shewed!
the impossibility of. It broui|.ht to recollection

|

another story that was seriously told by '•j:;raVe!

and reverend gentlemen" in tMarfiland, ami
intruded into every cottage, a few years ago,;

getting forth, that Bonaparte^ about to take

po'ssession of the llnited States, acci»rding to

contract, was preparing for it by thf- iiitroduc ;

tion of some forti/ thousand (I believe it was) ;

of his veterans amongst us, in the sliape of'

barbers and dancing-masters! At tlie timej
that this tale was pressed upon the people, I|
called to mind an anecdote [ had heard of the

credulity of a certain particular patt of the

population of France: a fellow, to play on that

credulity, reported to his i ountry neighbors
that a tree had suddenly grown so large in the

city of Toulouse a;- to shove down manj' houses,
and that it was foai ed the wliole city would be
laid in ruins by its yet increasing size !

—The
tale was eagerly swallowed, and repeated, with
so many additional circumstances, that he who
made it went to Toulbuse to satisfy liimself
Avhether it was so, yea or nay. For it really'
appeared, as if those who got up the stoiy about
the ^'barbers" and -dancing-masters,'' on the
occasion alluded to, at last, partly believed it

themselves; as "every body said"^ that it was
true!"

\\e have for seve!al weeks designed a sta-

tistical article (n emigration, as generally
connected with roi.iTicAL Ecoxomy: which,
while it might sc.ve to eraiiicate vulgar errors

respecting it, would also serve to"^shew its

whole force and
utility. It is verv ce: tain that

tmi
population is not" materially aHected by it—

still, the accession to our numbeis by it is

important; and fonis one of the tens of"thou-
sands of items of national wealth and irational

9ti-ength.
The averao;e number of foreigners emigrat-

ing to the Ujiited States for the last twentv
years is not greater, if sog-eat as, ten thousand
a yea'-. But, from the result of the facts that
have been collected, an opinion may be enter-
tained that, for the present year, they may
possibly ajnount to 30,000.* In our "Agricul-
tural tatistics," last week, this number was
counted upon—by the addition of 5 per cent.
to our population to consume the crop of the

year 1817, wliich is grenter than our usual
increase by at least a i of 1 per cent. Our
population increases geometrical !y

—i. e. the
increase, itself, p'oducesan increase, continu-
ally. The whole increase of the present year
will be upwards of 400.000, at a very moderate
calculation, on a population of nine millions;

liotc ne^ coiuran. (jj-

of which increase, no.OfiO mav he by emig.a-
tion. As '-a drop in the bucket." when viewed
in relation to the whole bo<ly of thepeople. Not
missed in the countries they came from, nor
felt here^ except in certain small circles of tlie

community.
The En2;lish cliarge us with boasting of what

we shall ke—they, themselves, boast of what
they are. Now, these are very natu . al tilings;
we are like a young man just entered upon a
great and e'xtensive business, which he sees
must and will. with, c-onmion prudence and care,
!nake Iiiui independent—they may be compared
to an old man Wv.xi has acquired an immense for-

tune, 9\\A witli it all the' influence and powec
belor.ging to the command of

money; Avhicli«
however, grves him excessive t ouble, and in

continually involving him in suits at law. But
as, like the young man in business, v.e arc
anxious to get forwaid as fast as we can, hf
an honest use of all measures possessed for it.

we are pleased with any thing that honorably
conduces to it. The emigration of laboring .

foreigners is an item in our means—just as t];c

groce-, who sells a hos:shead of sugar, retails
a cent's worth of ''fig-blue.

'

Tiie iN'ational Intelligencer, in a late brief
notice of emigration, very properly refutes the

* Table ofemigrants from Europe arriving, in the 17.

Suites, for MXGHT \VET.Kf^,from July 18 2o Sept. 12,
1&17—-collected from the news-papers mid

shitipir.'j-
lists reteived at the office of the Wukkit Regi9T£u,
hv the editor.
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false assertion's of European writers, that we

secn'fbj reward nuisters of vessels for brin'ging

passengers to the United States. These asser-

tions are wantonly false or stupidlj^ ignorant;
we have neither droits of adniiraUv nor secret

service mone}^
—and the report of the secre-

tary of the treasury, made in each year,
shews

every item of disbursement. It is true, we
have' a "'coutiugcnt fund," as it is called—a

small sum of about P00,000 gene: ally, at the

(iispvosal of the ])iesident, by his own
discr^e-

liou; and this is all the money that can be dis-

posed ot\ except through appropriations by law.

The whole amount ofdisbursements from this

fund has not been ^100,000 since the organi-
sation of the ;;overnnient, a {/criod of nearly 30

years. Where then do tliese '"secret rewar(ls"

coinc fiom? Individuals may, jwssibly, entice

cr encourage othei individuals, whose services

(hey particularly desire to havo. It is in the

vei-y naiui-e of things that this should be so;

and the English are, or have been, extensively
in the p actice of it—not as individuals only,
but i:i their national capacity: theyhave openly

profiered bounties and peculiar privileges to

certain desc'i|)tions of emigrants,* and may
not we also do it, if we plejkse.^

But we ott'e

jiothing to emigrants except that, aftes- a sea-

>son of probation, they may become citizens of

the United States, if they please—or let it

it alone, as they like; leaving them at all times

as free to depart from the count; y as they were

to come to it.

To return to our subject. Admit that the

emigrants to the United States for the present

year will amount to SO,0(X). The average

number, in ships apd vessels from France, is

lei;s than '^0; from the British dominions, about

50; from Holland, Germans and Swiss, about

300. The proportion ff the 30,000 will be

about as follows: 2000 French; 20,000 English,
Irish and .icotdi; 8000 Germans and Swiss.

The first requiring lOOvessels; the second 400;
and the last 27. These

suppositions
are net

adopted by diance, but are tne result of expe-
rience derived from son\e months examination

of the shipping lists of the chief ports in the

United States; and, tlmugh these lists are in-

competent to exhibit the whole fact desired,

t^ey may ^^vve to give a general idea of it,

which I, perhaps, have a better rigUt to be ac-

quainted with than any gther private indivi-

dual in the country, from my attention paid to

it. This shews the absurdity of the Paris

story about the 30,000 Frenchmen having ar-

rived. &.C.

In these 30,000 persons it may be calculated

that there is a oapnbility to perform 12,000

chnfs (laihj labor. One laborer from abroad is

worth more tlian an hmidied shop-keepers.
Thp fi'st prodiK'cs soMiet'iing, which, at com-

pound iiiterest, is continually increasing the
national wealth; the latter only turns over the

capital thus produced, subsisting upon the pro-
duct of its profits, without

adding a cent to its

value. A¥e have had very few of tlie latter, but
receive the "first quality" of the former, which
is a subject of congratulation. Their labor may
be estimated as giving a new value of ^1 each

per day, for 300 days in the year
—and of

1^3,600,000 jjer annum. They will make a
'•home market" for bread-stuffs and meats (at
1^^'. of vegetable food, and i!b. of animal, for

each, per day) of the value of #753,000, and
the balance, of nearly three millions, will pass
into the couimon stock of wealth, in ime way or

another, assisting and extending the connnerce
of the country in general, at home and abroad.
The capital thus raised may be fairly estimated
to double itself every ten years, and is a clear

gain._
It is thus that I view emigration—and make

it out to be a pretty little item t)[Fuli.tical Eco-

nomy; though it does not materially affect our

aggregate of population and resources.

*Engliiiid h'lS not unly done this, but forced \\y

^rvicQS of tens of thousauds of acknoMedged fo-

Iffi^ers, to iT»n her navj,'.

Our Fishermen.
AN ORIGINAL ANECnOTE.

It will be recollected that admiral Coffin, of

the British navy, visited the United States a

year or two since. While at Gadsbjf''s hotel^
in Baltimore, he related the following anec-

dote—
Being in the South seas, he fell in with a

Nantucket whale-ship, and, desirous of seeing
the whole ceremony and operation of catching
a whale, in true yankee style, he asked liber-

ty to go out in one of the boats for the purpose.
This was readily agreed to, provided he would
take a station, and promise obedience to or-

ders—no unnecessary person being permitted
in them. He consented, and took his seat as

an oarsman. After a while, they encountered
a whale and struck hmi secundum artem, and

away he went dragging the boat after him with

such lightning-like rapidity as to make so deep
a trough in the sea, that it appeared, and per-

haps really was, several inches higher than the

uppermost part, or gun-wale, of the boat!—•

The man, whose place it was, stood ready
with the axe, to cut the line when necessary.
The admiral, much terrified at so novel a dan-

ger, looked at the axe-man who, perfectly col-

lected andintent on his duty, was as calm as

if he had been reposing (m a bed of roses—and
called out, with great vehemence and agitation,
'" Cut the rope^ you ." "t?V*o^ y^t^'^

said the fisherman, very deliberately, and keep-

ing his eye on his oh](?d—^^wecan''t afford to lose

the i/arnl
" Nor did they

—for they caught the

whale, without loss or damage. The admiral

declared th.at so great was his tenor on theoc-

casion, that he would rather be grappled
in a

frigate to a French 74, than assist in taking
another whale,

'
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General Washington.
[Communicated fur the Chnrienton Conner.]

The following is "the copy of a letter from gen.

Wa.shing'ton, to Dr. Cochran, director general of

the military hospitals, duriiig our revolutionary
war. It was obtained from the son of Dr. Cochran,
and it.s authenticity cnn be vouched for. It will

«erve to remove the reproach that has been some-

times cast upon the general, of his possessing a

cold and unsocial temper. The style of the letter

is playful and lively, and exhibits great goodness
and sincerity of disposition.

H'est.Point, August 16, 1779.

Dear Doctor.— \ have asked Mrs. Cochran and

^Irs. Llviiigston to dine witii me to-morrow; but

ought I not to apprise them of their fare .? As 1

hate deception, even where the imagination only is

concerned, I will.

It is needless to premise that my table is large

enough to hold tlie ladies—of this they had ocuhtr

proof yesterday. To say how it is usually covered

is rather more essential, and tliis shall be the pur.

port of my letter.

Since my arrival at this happy spot, we have liad

a ham, sometimes a shoulder of bacon, to grace the

head of the table—a piece of roast beef adorns the

foot, and a small dish of greens or beans (nlmost

imperceptible) decorates the centre. When. the

cook has a mind to cut a figuie, (and this I presume,
he will attempt to do to-morrow) we have two beef-

steak pies or dishes of crabs in addition, one on

eacli bide of the centre dish, dividing tiie space,

and reducing the distance between dish and dish

to about 6 feet, which, without them, would be

nearly 12 a part. Of late he has had the .surprising

luck to discover that apples will make pies; and its

a question, if amidst the violence of his eflbrts, we
do not get one of apples, instead of having both o(

beef.

If the ladies can put up with such entertainment,

and submit to partake of it on plates once tin, but

now iron, (not become so by tlie labor of scouring)
I shall be happy to see them.

I am, dear sir, your most obedient servant,
GEO. WASHINGTON.

To Dr. John Cochran.

Section of Bounty Lands.
Wah-tjepahtmest, September 6th, 1817."

Bxiract of letter to , explanatory

of the principles upon which certain official docu-

ments from I'ical anthorities in the several slates

are rerjvircdin support ofposthumous claims to mili-

tary bou?ity land, or its legal eqidvulent.

Sir— Several applications for ^'five years halfpay''
in lifu of bounty land, transmitted to the war de-

partment tlirough your intervention, have recently
been examined. After so much information on tlits

subject as has been disseminated by the medium of

newspapers, as well as by the many hundreds of

liand bills which have been distributed through tlie

hands of members of congress and other gentlemen
who have vJs:ted the ci'j' of Washington, it gives me
pain to find that a very great portion of the docu-
ments transmitted to the offices of government
to support applications of this class, is so very defi

cient as to defeat one of the principal views of a

sage and paternal legislature
—that of conveying

prompt and effective succor to a numerous class of
the commimity whose present sufferings have, in a

great degree, arisen from services rendered the

country.

No new, or dlffictdt proofs, or unreasonable an
tlientication of documents, have been required
from claimants, under '.he beneficent laws in ques-
tion: but as the files of thi< office have a special

bearing upon what is technically stWed "real es-'.ale,"

and miy be subjected to legal scrutiny many years
hence, v.Iien no person who now has ar.y sliure 'u\

the admini.?tration of the existing laws may be pre-
sent to explain the "why" and the ".vherefore"

such or sucli documents were deemed admissible—
so it is tliought iiighly expedient t!\at each se!)uraUi

file of voachars wliicli records an alienation of pub--

lie property should be complete in itself, and not re-

quire a reference to any other file or document

wliatever, to attest the correctne.'jr, of its admission

to tlie archives of the war department.
It is iliis general pnnciple (wliich appears not

to be generally understood) which has necessitated

a regulation that many individuals appear disposcil
to quarrel with, and that many others negl>?ct.

through inadvertence, because, perhaps, the iacal

laws of the slute whei-e they respectively reside,

do not render its observance necesi>ary in ordinary
cases. For example: in every state of the American

union, there are justices of the peace, or oth*jr ma-

gistrates, authorised, by the constitution and laws

of each state, to admmister oaths, to legalize de-

positions and afndaviis, and to attest acknowledg-
ments of all legal instruments of writing. In one

individual state there are several hundred ju'^ticps

of the peace: in another where this ckss of civil

officers is likewise Very numerons, there are also

four other descriptions of magistrates, who oc-

casionally perform the same services for their fel-

low-citizens; and as the appointment of such ma-

gistrates is not permanent, liie succession in a i'ew

years may become almost innumerable. Their re?

spective qualities and signatures may po.ssibly be

so well known to the residents within a eouaij', or

perhaps thrcugliout the state, as not to need any
further authentication for local purposes; but is it

supposable thai tl»e respective signatures of all the

magisti-ates of those several descriptions throughout
our widely extended union, can be known in this

office ? If by hazard such signature should be

known to some one at the seat of government, thai

knowledge, however satisfactory it might be con-

sidered at the moment to one individual, might not

appear to be a sufficient sanction for the disposal
of a portion of the public domain or its equivalent,
to a collection of public men who might be specialljr

authorised to examine the records of this office

some twenty years lience. Upon these considera-

tions, it has long been deemed proper that one

general rule should be applied to all such cases:

that is, that the quality (and the signature where it

can be done) of the numerous classes of tnagistrates

alluded to above, should be officially certified by a

pu!>ric officer who has, or ought to have, custody
of a general or partial authentic record of the ap-

pointment of all such magistrittes, and who is .ui-

thovised to sanction his certificate by ^public ncal,

to counterfeit wliich is deemed a capital crime. The

highest autliority required in this case, is the se,r

creiary of the state,- but tlie "coimty clerk,'' or la

tliose states *-here no, civil officer is generally
known by thuf appellniion, the otficer wi>ose func-

tions are equivalent thereto, is fixed upon as th«

certifying officer; because it is believed that, in

most of the states, a record of the justices in com-

mission in each county is there kept: and, ulthougi;

the officer, who has charge of that record t^liould

not in every instance be able to attest \.\\& signature

of every acting magistrate witliin his distriC, ye^;
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lif. c.» safi'ly ascertain his quality, and sai:C<ion ii

by ihe proper sral of officv, provided siicli a se;<i

exists: if 7)ot, his certificate sliould state thdtfftct

This ciixuinsiaiice sometimes occurs in v)ie new
's'a'rs and teirltorics; bu* it is presumable tl at ;.n

instance of il cannot l)e found in Uie Atlantic states.

In some sections of the United States, tlie same
individual is some'mies atithorised to :ic( in tiie

qndity crf'bot!) "county clerk" and ^'notary public"
Idii he is, or ortii^lit

to be aware of tlie import-
ance ofkeepiT.g^ the racords of his transactions in

each capacity separate and distinct, liavipg' a pub-
lic seal a[)propriate to each of lliose olHces; and

yel 1 liave more than once had occasion to notice

iiii^iakes between t!iem, \vliich vitiited important
documents transmitted to tiiis office.

A JVutnrial ceiti/icate is dechiredly coii^Jiisive here,

in certain cases;—but 7iot as to asceitaininf^ the

quality of other magi^tvr,ies; for altliorig-h he jjovern-
ir.cnt of the c .mn-.onwealtii to vvidch he hehiugs

may l>ave deemed it u.sefiil .-.nd pi'^per to com-

muiiicate to liiifi, as a notary public, tlie names of

iflie jasiices jn commission, \c; it is not among
his attiibiitfs in qutdity of notary [xibl c tliat he is

charged with \.he uj/icial r(XM(t of other acting' ma-

Jfistrales; therefore, 'he ceriiiicate of a notary pub-
lic to tiie qn:diiy of any other riia istrate is not le-

£/j7azetis.\ t.h\s office as vi.lid:—Nor can his mere

ly adding "notary public" to Ins signal i;re be al-

lov.ed any weigiit inoi-e th.<n a "justice of tli€ peace"
williout affixing his official seal, eve:: ii; cases where
thai quality would be conipetem .

I must take iliis opportunity, likewise, to make
a similar observation refative to another document
v.-|iich ought always to have its appropriate seal afiix-

ed to it, if one tliere he, in ine ofii.c;—or bear a pro
per attestation that thev is no official seal— \^ such
be the fact: I mean the copy of a letter of Guah-
niAssHif- meant to be received here as official;

—
of' en hearing a signature totally u- known at this

office, with tlie designatitMi "ce^iVer" annexed to it.

It is readily acknowledged that much is due to

tlie meritorious services of those individuals in

%vl!ose riglit these Posthumous claims are insti'u-

ted, and that all possible despatch ougiit to be
marie to relieve the sufferings of their nnmero»i.«

representatives:—but surely it is 7iot blanuiiile in

nny individual, however humble a share he may
have in ciirrying the benevolent intentions of go
vernment i'..'.o effect, to be vigilant that tlie public
interests receive no injury tlirough his indifference
or i-.eglect;—nay, lam so old-fasio'ied in my civic-

sentimerAs as to think that such is i}is mdi'spens^i-
bie duty.

Views of LoTiisiana.
To tliR Flanters of Mari/land and Virginia.

lUOM TriK TJATTOafAf, I VTK. L;« '' N C It,

tCojiied at the
(>aili«"ii'ni- nqu^it u( the author.]

Mtahnpas, fLou.J .ing. 6.

I have received st\.-iai .eu' rs duru.g tlie last

year fiom gentlemen in your states, requesting me
to give them some information relative to Louisiana,
and particularly of the counties of Attakapas and
Ope vjusas. Il appears that lliis beauiiful and in-
ter( rlrg se .ioo of the United Slates is but little

kuo'Aii, As there are many of you, who have d'--

ternii. ed to leave your native stase and to 'seek

your fortunes m a distant iand, I do not thiiik th;ii

I can re:.de •

yot! a greater service, t! an hv diiecf-

jng you to Altakapas or Opelousas, in Louiaiana,

and by she^virig'-yoii t'le decided. advantages which
tiiese two counties have over any other part of the
United Strtcs. In doing it, I will rot relv upon
assertions, but prove it by facts,- and for this pur-
pose I ask you tr read and to reflect upon the slatCr

ments and observations wliich I am about to make.,
I addrt-ss this publication to you, because the

emigrants from your s'ates are generally the owners
of ncgroe.-; .ind of all kirds of property the negroes
are t!ie mos' valuable in Loijisi;iiia. My obser-
vaiions will be confinded solely tp Attakapas and

Opelousas.
Soil and Products —~The lands are gerierally/"'rtjV»V,

and a very sn.dl portion of woodlantl for cultiva-

tion. The prairies are mostly level, but sometimes

'.raving. Nothing can surpass the soft beauty of
these prairies. In places f >r many miles, they are
as level as if thev had passed under the roller,
and as even as if they had been cut by the shears;
then again they undulate, resembling the ge;itle
but lof'y rolling of the sea, after a storm has
subsided. Such is tlie r.ppearance of that part of
the Attakapas situated upon the bayou Fortue, and
the river Vermillion, which has been called by a
Frencli traveller in his hi.story "le Paradise

'

du
Monde." Tiiese prairies resemble natural me-^dowi;,
Cviverei^ witli eternal verdure; they are interspersed'
here and there vrith clumps of trees and groves of
timber. The banks of the bayous and rivers which
liow in every diiection, are covered with woods,
filled with the sweetest son<;sters of the groves'.
It is in these prairies, some of .vlMch are 1.50 mites
in length, the large flocks of horses and horned
cattle range. Tlie soil is very rich and produces
beyond any that has yet been tried, some fields

liaving been in cultivation for fortv years in suc-

cession, without any diminution of their strength;
tiiis IS owing not only to the soil but to the level-

ness of the comitry, which precludes all wasldog.
The earth is very soft and easily worked, 'i'here

ire no stones or pebbles in the country. Tlie soil

of .\ttakapas is blnck or of a dark brown, that of
the Opelousas is of a lighter color and not as durable
as that of Attakapas. It is in these prairies tliat

the planter establishes himself, and nature ha»
dojie here what it takes art and hard labor years
to accomplish elsewhere. The fields are alreadf
cleared for cultivation, tliere are no forests to cut
down before the crop can be made, no chopping,
. -> gniHbing. The planter has nothing to do, but
to build hi> house, inclose his field and commence
plo4ighi'.g. Oace that the crop is sown, with
moderate industry, the excellent quality of the land
wid furnijsh abundant crops of sugar, rice, indigo,
cotton, corn, potatoes, oals, &.c. all of which are
m.. 'e in Ati.'ikap:*s in great abundance. The sta-

ples f Opelousas are cottcm, corn, and oals. Sugar
suceeds also very well in Opelousas, but tlte lands
of .\.i.akapas yield much more sugar than those of

Opelou.-as, and are far sM.perior to those upon the
ba- ks of tiie Mississippi, and immediately in U)e

neigliboi-liood of New-Orlean§, On the Mississippi
an hog-shead of sugra" per %cre is cor.sidered as a
common crop, but in Attakapas a hogshead and a

h.iif aijd two hogsiieads to an acre are the common
~

crops. Our sugar lands can be purchased at present
for one third of Uie price they are selling for qij

the Mississippi; and the water carriage to market
at New-Orleans, is at the door of the planter. I

will annex a list of the crop* made by some of our

pianiers, which will convey a more correct idea of
the advantages of this couutiw, than any wriltgt^

description can
give.
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Joseph Theal/—lS16.

18 bales cotton as per acct. sales

100 baiTcls com sold
S1585 17

125 00

1710 17

3 hands only—^570 per hand, besides provisions
in abundance for llie next year.

JSicholas Loraselle— 1816.

40b.lesot-couonj acct. of sales
1 barrel of uidigo 3

John M. Jratson—1816.
70 lihds. sii^ar, 1100 lbs. eacli, at

H30 dollars 9100
13 bales cotton, 28 cents 1250

3000 g-alls. molasses, at 33 1-3 cents 1000
700 barrels corn, sold at gl 25 875

4150

4150

7 hands only— '^593 per hand, besides provisions
in abundance for the next year.

Petei' Jioberts—1816.

5484 lbs. of cot! on 28 cts.

20,000 lbs. aii.^ar %13
200 barrels corn sold SI 25

1525
2600
250

4375

7 hands only—620 dollars per hand, besides pro-

visions, &.C.

Joseph Ber-wick—1816.

10 lihds. of sug-ar 130 dollars 1300
2 hiinds only— 650 dollars per hand, besides pro-

visions, Sic
Michael Gon!i/—18l6.

25 hhds. of su^av 130 dollars 3250
4 hands only

— 812 dollars per hand, besides pro-

visions, 8cc.

James Saunders—1816.

13 bales of cotton 28 cts. 1260
3 hands—420 dollars per hand, besides provi-

sions, Stc.

George Svigleton
—1816

24 bales of cotton 2520
4 hands—630 dollars per hand, besides provi-

iioiis, 8cc.

Samuel Rice—1816
18 hhds. sujjar, eacli 110 dollars

700 gallons molasses, at 33 1-3 cents

hand,3 hands only—g749 per
sions, &.C.

John Theull—1816.
12 hhds. sugar, 110 dollars

400 galls, molasses, at 33 1-3 cents

2247
besides provi

3 hands only
—^484 44 per hand, besides provi

sions, &.C.

His sugar mill and kettles cost him only 120 dol-

lars.

Jachson and Cufferij
— 1816.

54 acres of cane, 72 hhds. sugar,
1100 lbs. each

10 bales cotton, 26 cents

SOOO galls, molasses, 33 1-3 cents

1000 barrels corn, sold at gl 25

27 hands—§465 per hand, besides provisions, &c
Jett and .Tames Thomas—1816

84 hhds. sugar sold for 14,000
3000 galls, molasses, sold for 1,000

15,000

-^417 per hand, besides provisions, 84c.

Peter Me^nier— 1816.

105,000 lbs. couon, at 28 cents 2940

36 hands-

12,225
35 hands~g350 perhand, besides provisions, &(*•.

I could name the products of nniiiy other planta-
tions, but I think these will suffice to shew the
great advantage this country h;is over tlie otlier

parts of the United States; andafter knowing these

things, can you prefer any otlier part of t!ie' union.'
or will you prtfer the rocky lands of the west or

north, to the beautiful picturesque meadows o^
Louisiana, wliose prolific snjl mora than a Tipi/ re-

pays the laborer for his toils; where nature siniles

upon every thing, and where industry and en^cr-

prize never fail to ensure wealth and comfort in a

very few
yeaj;s.'

I leave tliese things to your refleiv
tions.

Tliis is one of tlie finest countries in the world
for vegetables; they grow during the whole year,-
and our gardens are as green in the winter as ju
the spring. I have seen the rose in fall bloom, in
all our gardens, in the montii of January.
We liave the best fruit trees. The orange, the

fig, the pomegranate, the peach, plumbs of every
description, pears, Sic. flourish in the greatest per-
fection, as well as ali t'.ie vine fruits, such as the

grape, melons, &.c.

There are many inhabitants here who raise horned
cattle, and the stocks of some are almost itvuiiner-

able. Many of our citizens brand from 500 to 1000
calves every year, and some of them 2000 and 3000
calves. Amongst the largest stock owners are
William WikoH", of Opelousas, Joseph Sorrel, Jea-i

Mouton and his sons, the family of (iuiclorys, of
Attsikapas, and Cliretiens (freres) of Opelo'isas.
The stocks of these gentlemen are so numerou.s,
that they can form ho idea themselves of their num-
ber. It is a beautiful sight to see these large lierds
of cattle feeding and ranging in tlie large prairiesi
In the time of gathering ihtfse cattle, 1 have seen
at least 12,000 in one gang, where the ouaiers had
assembled them for the purpose of facilitating the

branding, as the law requires every man to have a

particular brand, which is recorded. The breads
1453 33 of these cattle are very fine; they keep fat in the

prairies and cost the owners nothing, except men
to guard them: the largest of these stocks not

requiring more than six horsemen in the time of

gatiiering, and t!ie half tliat number at other times.
Rivers.—The Teche and Vermillion, in Attakapas,

and the Mermentau, in Opclousas, are the onh ri-

vers whicli flow through tliese countries. The Ver-
million and Teche take their rise in Opelousas, and
How entirely tlu-ough Attakapas from nortJi to soutli,
when they empty themselves into the sea. These two
rivers are connected by the Mayou Fusilier. Both
the Teche and Vernkillion are navigable for hirge
boats and vessels, drawing not mo-e than eight feet,
at all times, for one hundred miles from their mouth—the Teche particularly so. It is generally slow
and sluggish in its course, but at times very rapid
from fresnes. It is never liable to overflowings,
like the Mississippi; is generally very deep, and as •

high up as the town of St. Martinsville, 100 miles
from its mouth, is ten feet deep at all times. Be-
sides these rivers, there are many smaller ones, called

bayous here, such as Ne pique Plaquemine Urulc,

lioeuf, Cortablau, Sec. in Opelou-;as and Caron Grow,

gl9S0
267

1320 00

9360
965
1000
1250

12,.'575

ft hands—g3^ per hand, besides provisions, &c. Tortiie, Salle, Cypre mort, Petiuiice, &,c. in ;Vttak
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npas; fiddef! to these, are two Itirge and beavilifu\

]akes in .\tlak;)]jas,, f.om which llje finest fish ure

caught. These unci the water coifsee coramii:iiCat-

in.:; v.-ith the Misf Issipjn by the Ijayous I'liKiueuihie

and La Fni'iclie, lire the only river.-!, IJayous, &c.

worth mentioning, und form at all li:nes a sate and

good conveyaitce to market.
Towns.—Tiie most important town in these two

counties is that of St Martinsviile, which lias been

lately incorporated. It contains alxiut 40 dsvelliijg

lioas'-'Sj beiiidas out-jiouses; it has one Roman catho-

lic church tind residence for a priest, one court

Jioiise and u p^iiblicjail, one academy, a small nnar-

ket housf.', for meat only, three taverns, tliree bhick-

smilhs' sliops, two Jiatters' shops, three tailors'

shops, ore s^d<ller's shop, two boot and shoemakers'

shop.s, one joiner's shop, one silVfCrsmitli's sbpp^
two

baktrs' shops, one tinner's s!iop and ten stores. It

is ihe seat of jvisiice for the county of Actakapas.
—

Iw this town there reside four attornies at law

r^nd three physicians. Its inhabitants are industri-

cuu and entcrprizing, and amongst them several ve-

ry respectable families. The inhabitants are gene-
[

rally decent in their deport7Tuent and friendly

amonj^'it'ilicniselves. Tiiey are chiefiy French and

Americaus, and seme Irish and Scotch, li is beau-
j

tifuUy situated upon the bank of the Tephe, which

.
i« ab:')ui fifiy yards wide opposite to it, and about

|

tifieen feet d^'cp. It is destined one day to become]
averv rospccable inland town, beinfi: in the centre i

of a rich and populous coMUtry,
Kuva iberia is the port of entjy for the district

ofj

Teche, iind is beauiifuliy situated upon the Teche,
iii Attakapas, about ten miles f'jom St. Martinsville.

Franklin, in the parish cf St. Alary, in Ai tukapas,
lias ocen lately laid off", and will become a place of

nmCii business, as it is not far from the moath of

the Teche, and upon the right bank of that river.—
It is in tlie centre of tliut part of Attakapas where
the largest sugar establishments are made. At pre-
sent its buildings are not numeroijs, consisting of a

public jail, a school house, two taverns, two stores,
two stiddler's shops and three or four dwelling
houses.

The only town in Opelousas, is called 'Opelousas
church.' It is handsomely situated upon the east

«ide of a point of woods jutting into the prairie.
—

It began to flourish before the war, but during its

existence, it went to decay. Since peace has been

established, it looks up again, and their can be no
'

doubt Ijut ill a fev/ years it will rapidly in.creasc —
Its bui'dir.gs are a Ilontan catholic cliurch, an acade

my, a court house and public jail. There are four

t.iverns, five stores, one saddler's shop, one tanner's

shop, one tailor*s shop, two boot and shoemakers'

shops, one silversmith's shop, and about twenty-five
dv.'eliing houses, besides out-houses. It is built

si.^ miles from any navij^ahle stream, which is one
of die caui2s wiiy the growth of the town has been

impeded.
Thero ij another town about being laid off, ten

;-niles fieri Opelousas church, at the place wherg
Mr. Charits Smith, a rich and respectable planter
Qf Opelou.juii, is erecting an elegant large Jioman,
cUthoUc church and an academy, which he intends

as a pivscnt tc the public. It is by acts like these,
that an essential and lasting .service is rendered to!

Ihe public, and huch men deserve the thanks of
their country, and are an example wortiiy of i.-nita-.

tion.

Cliv'.ate.—An idea ha'5 gone forth that this coim-

\vy is sickly
—It is the reverse. I have resided in

--'irgiaia and Maryland, in which last stale .1 was

'j.jrn, ar.d I pref^T this cU.iiatc to p.tjy that I v.^yv.

experienced. I bdit ve the Attakapas and Opelou-
sas countries are as healthy as any part of the
United States, and much more so th.ui either Vir-

ginia or Maryland, or any of the southern Atlantic
states. After a resi'lcnce of several ytars licre,
both myself and my family, white aiai black, haye
enjoyed better lieailh than v\'e ever did in Mary-
land. We have not as many fevers here as in the
other parts of the union. 'I'hat fatal species of the

dysentery which, rages v/ith suck violence, in youT
states is unknown here. Those violent putrid and
malignant?fevers wliich too often make tlieir appear
ance amongst you, have ne.\e.v yet reached our hap-
py climate. Those epidemics which prevail almost

annually Vv-ith you, never exist here. The only fe-

ver wliich this climate, or rather Opelousas and

Attakapas, are subject to, is tiie common bilious
fever of the country, wliich is slow m its approach,
and easily cured if taken in time; fatal only w!iea

neglected. This constitutes tlse only fever of the

country. To be sure, upon the Mississippi, at New-
Orleans, and in those parts of Louisiana which are
covered v.dth woods, more violent and dangerous,
fevers exist, and and there are causes for some com-
plaints; but this is a very different country—our
wide, open and extensive prairies, the coolinual cui--

rent of air which sweeps over them and the sea
breezes continually blowing during the sickly and'
warm months, prevent those dangerous consequen-
ces, as to disease, which follow those establishments
made in the midst of the woods, and removed from
the influence of tiie sea. Attakapas and Opelousas
are wardied by the sea upon their southern bounda-
ries. The pure air of the ocean passes over tiieir en
tire surface.without meeting any swamps of wood or

putrefaction in its course. It reaches them as un-
adulterated as when it first left old Neptuue's do-

main, and gives a softness, elasticity and freshness
to the atmosphere, which is truly agreeable and
pleasant to the feelings. Daring the three last

years the thermometer of Farenheit has seldom
been higher than 86'^ in tlie summer, and only five

times as high as 93°. As far as I can ascertain
from my observations during the last three years,
the average mean heat of Attakapas and Opelousas,
has been about 7ii* in the months of July, August
and September. That close, suffocating heai so of-

ten feit to the northward, and so injurious to health,
is seldom experienced here. The niglits during
the summer, are very pleasant, always fanned by
the sea breezes, and geuerally cool enough to cover
with a sheet, and often with a counterpane. The
dews here are far from being unhealthy, so great is

the influence of the salt particles wafted in the sea

air. It is imposslide tor me in this address, to en-

ter into a train of reasoning to prove to you the

salubrity of our climate; all I can do is to state

tiie facts sjLich as they are—and so I have done.

If any of you determine to emigrate, ( will ask

you, after the exhibits I have given you ofthe pro-
duce of our soil, and the description of our climate

and co'intry, to what more advantageous sectjou of
the union can you go, than to tiie two counties I

have described.' Is not this the country for the

slave lioider.? Do not the climate, the soil and pro-
ductions of this country furnish alhirements to the

application of your negroes on our lands.' In your
alates a planter, with ten negroes, with difficulty

supports a family geateelly; here, well mtmaged,
they would be a fortune to him. With )ou t!ie sea-

sons are so in-egular, your crops often fail; here

tlie crops arc certain, and want of the necessaries

of life, never for a moment causes the heart to ache
—abuT'dan'"'' :iprearJs the table of the poor man,, and
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co)i-f>n..-ent smiles en every countenance. Perhaps Ithe high German diet, and all the members thereof,

yo-' =,'/•;; scarcely believe me, but I declare to you I i their powerful co-operation towards the total aboli-

have not see>> one beg'[,':tr in Attakapas or Opelou- tion of depredations which are calculated to inter".

sub, : or d'j I know an object of charity from want

On\ that at this moment as much could be said for

tlie whole world!

r shall make no further remarks at present; and,

should any p rsoii v/ho reads this publication, wish

to obtain further informiition relative to this coun-

try, the editor who publishes this will furnish them
v.'ith my nume and address, audi will most cheer-

fully give them every lnrormaiii;n in my power.
'

^lii emi-p-nutt from Maryland.

rupt all commerce by sea.

The exisience of the piracies of the Barbary pov/*.

ers, even within the limits to which their depreda-
tions have hitherto been confined, is doubtless a

public injury to all Europe; and the compulsory
exclusion thereby eft'ected from the Mediterranean,
ofthe ships of those German states which were una-

ble to procure protection lo their flngs, eitlier bj'

a naval force, or by making considerable peciuiiary

sacrifices, was previously not only to themselves,
but to those interested in the trade which they car-

ry on, an evil of no small ma^itude, and whicli was

{besides incrpased by the insecurity of a part of the

The abolition of the piracy of the Barba-
The Bafbary Pirates.

frankfort Jmie 22.'—0.\ vlie I6th instant, being'' Atlantic

the 35th meeting o? the diet, was presented the
{
ry powers even within those limits, bad become th

followiitp- representation respecting the piracies of
;
anxious wish of all Europe, and was an object to

the Barbarv corsairs:— ! v/iiich the attention of the powers assembled in con-

The frep rites of Lubeck, Frankfort, Bremen and {gress at ^'ienna was directed. But how trifling is

Hamburg—Tli'" mini^ster of the said free cities has I this partial evil when compared with the iiicalcu-

received orders from the senates of the Han¥f-|i;tbly mischievous consequences which may ensue,
Towns to submit the fuUowing memorial to the di if these Afric.ui pirates are permitted without inter-

.et:— [ruption to sail from their infected coastg, and to

"The senate of the Hanse Towns of Lubeck, Brej spread among distant countries the diseases whick
men and Hamburgli, feel themselves bound to call I they carry along with themf So long as the dan
the attention of the diet to an object which is of the

grealest importance, not only directly to these ci-

ties, as well as to all other German maritime states,
but also to the whole German federation. It is al-

ready known, from the accounts in public papers,
that piracy is carried on in an unheard of manner

by Tunisian corsairs in the North Sea and even in

the Channel. It also appears from several official

reports, transmitted by the charges d'affaires and

g«r was confined to the Mediterranean sea, its site

was at least well known and precautionary measures
were adopted against it; and though the measures-
of safety, together with diminished competition,

necessarily raised the price of the productions of
that part of the world, yet commerce, though some-
what impeded, was never totally at a stand. A com-

plete termination of German navigation and German
trade, must, however, take place, if the Barbary* ,-— —J o — — _--—.-- J f f J ,^- _- -.

consul of the Hanse Towns at Madrid and Lisbon, pirates are not rigoreusly restrained from extend-
that according to formal communications made toiing themselves to other seas. Should they be suf-

them by the minister ofthe king of the Netherlands
j

fered to cruise in the Atlantic, the North Sea and
2kX. the former, and by the French consul general at

the latter court, several armed Barbary corsairs,

among^ whicli are in particular two 1'unisians, had
sailed for the Atlantic, in order to cruise against
the Hanse Towns and some other German states, but

avowedly agajnst Prussian ships; and have express-
ly declared this design under a pretence tha^ they
^re in a state of war with these states.

"On the 16th of last month the Hamburgh ship
Ocean, with a cargo of great value, and the Christi-

ana, fiom lAibeck, and still more recently a Ham-
buigh and an Oldenburgh ship, both named Catha-

rina, were taken by these pirates. Fortuoately,
British ships of war fell in with the robbers, and
carried both them and the vessels they had cap-
tured into English ports, whence the latter were
permitted to prosecute their respective vojages;
mean while the captain of the ship Ocean, and five

of his crew who had been removed on bo^rd another

pira'e, remain in the hands of the Tunisians, and,
so far as it is known, the Atlantic and the North
Sea are still rendered insecure by the ravages of the
Tunisian corsairs. It is, however, with gratitude to
be acknowledged, that England has by her act, in

this instance, declared that she will not permit such
offences to be committed on the seas which waslr
her coasts, and it is to be hoped that the other ma-
ritime powers of Europe (to v/hom the senate of

Hamburgh has already, through their resident mi

the Baltic, if they are not prevented from attacking
merchants, who during the time of peace rely with
confidence on the law of nations, there must be an
end to German navigation and commerce. It will

also be hencefLM-th useless to send the produce and
manufa,ctures of Germany down the rivers which
commtinicate with the North Sea and the Baltic^
or even to convey them by land to the different sea

ports, in order that they may be transported in ves.,

sels to foreign countries. A similar fate will await
those articles destined to be imported into Germa-

ny. The merchant protects himself by insurance

against the ordinary dangers to which vessels are

usually exposed at sea. Even during maritime war,
which is so injurious to commerce and navigation,
the same protection is to a certain degree obtained,

by higher premiums, although the payment of these

premiums is a heavy tax both on the manufacturer
and consumer; but they cannot possibly ensure
their property against the threatened attacks of th.e

Barbary pirates.
"These pij-ates, who are totally ignorant of the

law of nations, and v.'ho cruise for the express pur-
pose of plunder, first announced their declaration
of war by their attacks. It must not be supposed
that these vessels are the property of private indi^

viduals; they are fitted out in execution of their

laws. Tiiese plunderers limit themselves to np
time or forms; they unexpectedly attack defence-

pisters
at Hamburgh, addressed itself') will concur i less merchants, and carry off not only property bu

in adopting meastires for the restoration of the se-{cven men, German feilow-citizens, whose cries are

curity of navigation which is so important to all ire-echoed from their native coasts, and whom thei^e

Europe; but the senates of the Hawse Towns do,
j

African pirates pUmge into the gloomy dungeoiw
iiDtwithstanding, not only consider it proper, but of slavery. Dangers of such a nature could never

regard it as thtyi" duty most urgently to.claim from! be anticipated, and consequently no precautioiW
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liave been adopted against them. Occurrences of

tbis nature have g-iven rise to feeling-s of insecAn-ity,

which have interrupted navigation and commerce;
for no one knows liow long may he tlie continuance

of these atrocities, which have for the mean wliile

occasioned a total stagnation of trade.—These pi-

rates will become more audacious by being allowed

to escape unpunished, and to succeed in their de-

sultory enterprizes
—It is even probable, that during

their cruises they may land on exposed and de-

fenceless parts of the German coast, and there car-

ry on their trade of plundering and kfdnapping, and

spread distress and devastation on every side. In ad-

dition to all the disasters under which Germany has

groaned for so long a period, may tlhey not commu-
nicate to us the infectionof their indigenous plague,
the most dreadful ofall earthly calamities.' What ha.s

already been stated will doubtless ffufTiciently ac-

count for the senates of the Hanse Towns having
been induced to represent to the diet, that not

merely those towns, but likewise every maritime

and commercial state, and indeed tire whole
German nation are interested in putting a stop
to the depredations of the Barbary pirates.

—
The senates have reason to hope, that the revolting
occurrences which have called forth this represen-
tation will excite the utmost indignation anrwng tli-e

high and illustrious members of tlxe German con-

federation: and that not only each individual will

exert himself to root out this evil, but that the high
confederation, as a collective and European power,
vill adopt every possible measure to put an end to

these piracies, wiiich threaten tiie honor of the

German flag, and the welfare of the German na-

tion.

•'Even though the German confederation posses-

ses, as a federative body, no naval force, it is nei-

tlier deficient in the power nor means necessary far

effectually watching over tlie safety of German na-

vigation; and tlie Hanse Towns may justly enter-

tain a hope, tiiat a proposal for the earnest conside-

ration of this important business will meet the ap-

probatoin of the diet.

"On the question bemg put by the president, all

voices were unanimous in declaring, that their re-

spective high courts and constituents should be

informed of these circumstances, that they might
adopt the most effectual means for the protection
of German commerce.—The majority were of opi-
nion that a commission, consisting of five members,
should be chosen to prepare suiLable propositions
whereon to frame the report.
The ambassador of the king of the Netherlands

delivered the following to the protocol.
"That we should on tliis occasion consult all our

courts, and in particular the great courts, is be-

yond all doubt. The opinions of individuals are of

little importance; the question is, what ought to

be done, and what is it possible to do? I am not in-

vested with unlimited powers on the part of the

whole United Nellierlands: but I will, nevertheless

in this and on all occasicms, agree with the majori-

ty when they vote for a commission; though I never
or very seldom connect witli the institution of such

a body the idea of more prompt counsel, but only
the expectation of fartjier elucidation and greater

industry. 1 am therefore inclined, as in every case

which occurs here, to develope all the grounds for

and against the question, in order that the courts

may form their views on these investigations. In

what way else can they hear public opinion? Or in

what better manner can that opinion be directed?

The very first article of the act of confederation

speaks of the inviolability of the individual German

States, not of territories or dominions.—Since then
the word Suiteis not now regarded as formed merely
of five alphal>etic characters, but as representing
Iionor, life, liberty, property, ami tlie security of in-

diviluals, their activity and their industry, tke

question of protection is assunedly something impe-
rative: hut the different branches ofthe question as
to the practicability ofthe protection, and its extent
are worthy of serious investigation.
"On the conclusion of the Bourbon familv com-

prct, was it ever asked whether it included the re-

pression of ;dl offences and acts of injustice by se.a

and land' Wiietl«;r it related equally to mercliant-

men and ships of war? Tlie retro-action and exten-
sion of the present evils may not be confined to the

propagation of disease only, but may occasion bank-

ruptcies and loss of confidence in consequence of
the execution of mercantile orders being imped-
ed, whicli would not fail to produce the suspension
of several branches of manufactures in the inte-

rior."

The diet then proceeded to the election of the

commission, and the choice fell upon dount von

Goltz, baron Eyben, baron Gagern, Here von Berg,
and the Syndic Dantz.

Resolution—Tliat the envoys Count von Goltz,
baron von Eyben, baron von Gagern, Herr von Ber^
and the'SyndicDanlz, be requested to submit a joint

opinion on the most efficient precautions for secur-

ing the German navigation against the piracies of
the Barbary corsairs, with a view to the report to be
made to the courts and constituents of the m.embcr.s
of the diet.

Spanish Commission.
We have been favored by an obliging correspondent

with the foUowing copj'/jtaken from the original,
of the cammission granted by governor Ari-adon-

do to tli£ Caddo chief; by which the murder of
our citizens is not only authoriaed, but strictly en-

joined; and that, too, on a line only six miles from
Natchitociies and far within our limits. How
long will our government brook these encroach-
ments? {JWitchez refkiiblictin.

Dan Jacqnin de Arrndondo JMiquo pelegreno Jiraxo

of Hayos and Veuero, Kidght of the order of Calen-

travo. Brigadier of the Royal Jinnies, Sui-Ina/jec-

tor, and general comniavdant of the Internal Oriental

Provinces, General of operations in them, &c. fkc.

Wlureas, considering the friendship and good
faith tlie great captain of the Caddo nation, by name
Dehalnist, has ever professed for the Spanish govern
ment and subjects, and having ultimately presented
himself for ihe purpose of making further assur-

ances of iiis esteem before tlie governor of Texas,
praying that lie .may be permitted to seize and punish
all the evil minded Spaniards, French and Ameri-

cans, who, contrary to the laws and ordinances of
of the government, convey horses and mules to the
United States, stealing them from the faithful Sp.v
niards, and I'eceiviug them from our enemies the Co-

manches, whom they furnish with powder, ammuni-
tion and knives, and other things with which they
carry on hostilities against us:—

Therefore, by these presents, I empower the
above named captain Caddo, that he with his nation

and friends may seize all classes of people without
distinction which he may find in the uninhabited

country between the Arrayohonda and St. Antonio
de Baxar, and that if they make any resistance, to

kill or destroy them as enemies—taking from them

f
the beasts they may be carrying to the United States,

I and whatever merchandize they may be taking
to tli^
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Corrunches—sendingtiiem as prisoners it sii\- Ic-'-p

4)g to St. Antonio de Baxar, where he shall be re-

Warded according to the persons and beasts he m:iy
deliver up, and that no cliief or com\nand>nt of

Spanisii troops shall obs'.nict, Itut rather aid and as-

sist lii'T» in fulfilling this his commissioti— I fai'thei

give liiin the present passport iip.d safe co'.Kluct.

Signed by my o'.vn hand, and countersigned by the

secretary, in Monterrv, this 25th 0:-lober, 1816.

(Signed) JAGQUIN DE ARRADOXDO.
Pedro Simon del Cun>po.

Things to be laughed at.

Paris .Tu'!j 15.— I'he happy delivery of the ducli-

eSs de Berri las filled all hearts with joy. Every
one shared the happiness of the royal family. The

imagination indulged itself in dec .rating the fut-jre

life of tliis august infant, and in confering on it all

>he graces ar.d virtue of its mother. The first proof

offertility inspired uew hopes. Oflhese hopes we are

certainly not deprived. Theij -uiill be realised. But

-grief and mourning jnusl now be subsituVed for

our delight. Mademoiselle exists no longer! Slie

lived only two days.
—The princess died yesterday

evening, between 8 and 9 o'clock.

The royal family is plunged in sorrow. Nothing
can equal tlie grief of the duke of Berri. His noble

heart is broken by this sad mifortune . If any thing
can diminish the regret which tiie cruel event has

occasiionad, it is the assurance that the state of

sixty-five cainon -will announce that Heaven grants to
ovr prayers a male successor to our btloved kingi
while twelve will make knosvn to the public that the;

queen has been delivered ofa daughter. The bells of
:dl rbeparish churches of the city will be set in mo-
tion. ;The chiefofficers ofthe palace.tlie captain ofthe

guard du corps, the captain of tlie Halberdiers, the
colonels of the Spanish and Walloon guards, the mi-
nlstfr.s of state, a deputy of the council of state, the
c -rdinal patriarchy the president ofdie supreme conii^

cils, the deputies of the kingdom, the captains-gene-
ral of the armies, the cteputies of tlie grandees, the

pope's nuncio, and the foreign ambassadors, will be
present at the baptism. Te J)enm will be sung in the

royal cliapei as soon as thekitig gives the order.—
That the public may know in an instant whether the

queen has been delivered of a prince or princes, it

has been agreed upon that, in the former alternative,
there will be hoisted on an angle of the palace, a
flsg with the Spanish colors; in the latter « white
flag. If the event happens in the night, the saivoea
of artillery will not take pice till the dawi of day

•

Foreign Articles.

ESGr.ATD, JkC.

The stocks fluctuate considerably, in consequence
of the many speculations in them. 3 per cent,
cons, had been up to 84; July 22, 81 1-8; Aug. 2, 79/
The price of American stocks at London, July

22d, U. States bank shares 133 1 2—-Louisiana 6
per cents 100 and 101—6 per cents, Aug, 2, 197,

'

The price of American flour at Liverpool was 50

healtli of the duchess of Berri does not give cause!

for the least inquietude.

July 17,—Last night at nine o'clodc, the body of
j

to 51s per barrel. Upland cotton, 17 to 20d
the princess LouisaElizabeth d'Artois.mademoiselle, r The queen of England lately gave a great enter-
whoseloss both the royal family and the people of tainment at her place called Frogmore—500 per-
France at this moment deplore, was placed in a car- sons were present.

riage belonging to his royal highness the duke of JFarden's letters about Bonaparte, said to have
Berri, and conveyed to St. Denis for interment, in been written on board the Northumberland, on hev
«ne of the tombs of the Basilique, according to cus-

tom. The Abbe Bombelles, first almoner to the

duchess of Berri, tlie countess of Ferronays and

Monseran, and the marquis Rockemai'e, attended
the funeral in separate carriages. Detachments of

the body guards of Monsieur, hussars and cuiras-

siers of the royal jguard, preceded and closed the

procession.
The decease of the young prin,cess has naturally

much affected the royal family; the event could not

have been altogether unexpected, since it so rarely

happens that the children of females whoh_ve the
measles during pregnancy survive f)r any number
of years. In fact the royal infant ha.d all the symp-
toms of this disorder.

July IB.—At nine in the morniiig his majesty
went to tlie Elysee Bourbon, and passed an hour
with the Due de Berri. The grief of the prince
found some mitigation in the paternal consolations

of the monarch; they sootiied their hearts by ming-
ling their tears.— Can they be ignorant of the public

ufjiiction? It is the assurance of a sentiment of love

and of gratitude which we bear to the royal fimily.

May those sentiments contribute to assuage the

grief of the august pair, and m.ay propitious Hea-
ven cause long years ot happiness to succeed thes^e

days of sorrow!

JMadiid, July 1.—The approach of the delivery of
tlie queen is an event which occupies both court
and city. A double program, exposed to public
view, prescribes the ceremonial which is to be ob-
served in this circumstance, in which all chances
have been provided for—that is to say, the ceremo-
nial is differenly regulated for a prince of the Astu-
rs33 ^nd en infanta.—In the first case a round of

pass.ige to St. Helena, now are acknowledged for-

geries
—the product of the brain of a bookseller

n^med Combe.
The navy—In the sixth report of tlie select com-

mittee on rstrenchments, (says a late London
paper,) they mention that the naval peace estab-
lishments must necessarily be larger than in former
times—The other maritime nations, during the
last twenty five years, they add, having gone on in-

creasing the size of their ships, requires a corres-

ponding system;—that the classes of 64 and 50 gun
ships had disappeared and ?'4s substituted in their

place; and that the frigates, sloops, and brigs, of
other nations had for a long time been vastly larg-
er and stronger than British vessels of the same
class; and that measures must be adopted to make
ours equal in every respect—by a complete renova-
tiojt of tlisfeet, by the construction of new ships, or
a thorough repair of all such as are judged to be
in a slate sufTiciently good to warrant so great an

expense. [Jllihis comes of the United States.]

Miss O'Neill has declined performing at the Cheir
tenham Theatre, unless the manager pays her fvs
hundredpounds for one week's personal exertions!

A letter from Dublin says that "police men have
been employed in escorting baker's boys with
loaves through the city.

g:j" Late letters from England which, we think,

may be relied upon, give us reason to doubt
whether the harvest will prove so abundant as was
e.xpected. And this, at least, may be looked for—
that there will be a considerable rise in grain and
flour before the product of JJie harvest <:an be got
intQ the market;
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ACT or PARLTAATEXT.

An act to allow British j^oods to be exported direct

from tliis country to the United States of .^Hieivca

upon the same terms as wiien exported to any fo-

reign country.
—

[30.'/t June, 1817.]
Whereas by a Convention of Commerce between

Great Britain and the United States of Jlmerica,

signed at London on the 3d day of June, one tlvju-

sand eight liundred and fifteen, in Article the se-

cond is provided amongst the other matters, tliat

no higher or other duties or charges be imposed in

either of the two countries on the exportation of

any anicles to his Britannic Majesty's territories

in 'Europe, or to tlie United States respectively,
than such as are payable on the exportation of the

like articles to any other foreign country: And
whereas by an act passed in the 56th year of his

present Majesty's reign, intitled, Jin act to camj
into effi'ct

a Convention of Commerce concluded be-

tween his Majesty and the United States of America,
>7t is enacted, that upon the exportation from the

United Kingdom of any goods, wares, or merchan-

dize, the groT/th, production, or manufacture of
the said United Kingdom, or any of his Majesty's
territories in Europe, direct to any of the territo-

I'ies of the United States of America, in any ship or

vessel built in the said States, or condemneci as

prize there, and being owned by subjects of the
said States, and whereof the master and three

fourths of the mariners are also subjects of the

said States, no higher or other duties shall be paid
or payable than such as are charged or imposed
upon such goods, wares, or merchandize, when ex-

ported in a British built ship or vessel, navigated
and registered according to law: And whereas it is

expedient that the said United States of America
should be placed, with respect to the duties on

roods, wares and'merchandize of the produce of
Great Britain exported thither, on the same fooling
as w'lien the same are exported to any other foreign

country whatever: Be it therefore enacted by the

King's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the ad-

vice and consent of the lords, spiritual and tem-

poral, and commons, in this present Parliiment as-

sembled, and by tlie authority of the same, that

from and after the 3d day of July, one thousand

eight hundred and fifteen, tlie same duties shall be

paid or payable on the exportation of all goods,
v.'arcs, and merchandize of the growtJi, produce or

manufactiu-e of Great Britain, exported direct from
thence to any port or ])lace within the territories of

the United States of America in British built sliips

owned, registered and navigated according to law,
or in any ships built in the United States o? Ame-
rica, or condemned as prize there, and being owned
by subjects of the said States, and whereof the

master and three-fourtlis of the mariners are also

subjects of tlie said States, as are or shall be paya-
ble on t!ie lilie exportation to any other foreign
country whatever.

I(. And be it further enacted. That it shall and

may be lawful for the commissioners of his Majes-
ty's treasury of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Ireland, or any three or more qf them, and

they are hereby authorized and directed, in all

eases v/here a greater duty has been charged and

paid on the exportation of any goods, wares, or
merchandize of the growth, produce, or manufac-
ture of Great Britain, to the United States in man-
ner aforesaid, than has been paid on the exportation
to any other foreign country, to cause the same to

be repaid.
IIT. And be it further enacted, That this act

shall continue in force so long as the convei>tion be-

tween his Majesty and the United States of 4?n«
ru;a shall continue in force.

fiia:*ce.

Mad. de Stael, who was worth as many royal ba-
bies as would stand between this and Jerusalem, is

dead. [This alludes to the loss of the child of tlve '

duchess of Berri—see ''things to be Liughed at,"

page 43 ]

Frequent couriers to and from the duke of Wel-
lington, and the apparent secrecy with which every
thing 19 conducted, give;- rise to many speculations;
and something v«ry important is supposed to bt in

agitation.
The Paris Cmnsiiiutionel has been suppressed by

order of the French minister of police, according
to the recommendation of the council. This is Hie
fiite of every newspaper that attempts to tell the

truthj and hence it is that we know very little Qf
the real condition of France.

THE FKKKCJI ClIunCH.

Letter of the Pope.
To the archbishops and bishops of France; Vejiera-^

ble brethren and dear song, salvation and the

apostolic benediction.

In viewing^ after so many terrible vicissitudes the

vineyard which the Lord has planted in the fine

kingdom of France, we have easily come to the con-
clusion that the means of cultivating it with greater
success consisted in employing a greater number
of laborers. This is what our dear son in Jesus

Christ, Louis, his most christian majesty, h.is like-

wise thought, who, desiring to consolidate the edi-

flee, shaken by the violence of the 'vinds, has ex-

pressed to us liis anxious wish for the increase of
llie number of bishopricks, by giving to the dioce-
ses new limits; persuaded that this new measure
would afford the h.ippiest facilities for the arrange-
ment of the ecclesiastical affairs of this great king-
dom. There is no need of long discourse, venera-
ble brethern and dear sons, to convince you with
what joy and with what zeal we are disposed to se-

cond, with our apostolic authority, the pious desires

of so religious a king; for it is not the changeable-
ness of human affairs (as St. Innocent I. says) which
has inspired us with the idea of changing the state

of the church; but we congratulate ourselves that

God gives us now the opportunity of accomplishing
what we have a long time desired, and what only
insurmountable obstacles have prevented tis from

executing. Our intention, therefore, beinglo pre-
serve the archiepiscopal and episcopal sees at pre-
sent existing, and to erect anew several of those

which existed before the year 1801, it is indispensa-
ble to make a new division of the dioceses, which
we have resolved to fix, in proposing to ourselves

the greatest advantages for the flocks of the Lord.

Your own experience has, doubtless made you
feel the advantage which must result from this plan,
for the good administration of the dioceses; there-

fore we do not doubt of your zealous assent to this

division. It is with perfect cor.fidence we make
this demand from each of you by these letters. It is a

question, my venerable brothers and dear sons,

which regards the salvation of souls; for which pur-

pose there cannot be too great sacrifices, seeing that

our Saviour has redeemed them with the price of his

blood. Shew yourselves then, by a prompt reply,

ready to acquiesce in our cares, and in the salutary

objects of the most christian king, in order that

measures so tiseful may not be disturbed by any

spirit of contention, and that no obstacle may inter-

fere witli the execution of what is required of us

by that solicitude which God has enjoined as a duty,
with respect to the -universal churtjh. In the meati
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»'hi!e, we ask of lliis dispenser of all blpssuigs, to

dillvise ihem umong you; and we affectionately give

jQU the apostolic benediction in witness of our pa-
ternal benevolence.

Given at castle Gondolfo, in the dioceses of Al-

bano, the 12lh of June, 1817.

prJS VII. POPE.

(^.4 true copyJ Cardinal Gonsulvi.

enjoyed that privilege; and Sinigalia is also te en.-

joy it during the Fair, from t'-.2 6tl.i to the end o/
July. This event has been ofTicially notified at Gi-j

raltar.

cEn?.5Asr.
The diet of Frankfort liave unanimously aj^reed ,

u[>oii a resolution declaring tlie confederation of"

Germany a free and independent power, haviai^ the

autkurity to send to and receive from other states mi -

_Madrid, June. 20—A circular, ofthe 7th inst. frorn
jnisters

in the usual form, and by subsequent articles

%e minister of Finance makes it known, that all
jit

is resolved to notify to all the powers of Eu:ope»
Jicensas or privilege.'} for the introduction of goods, and to the United .States of America, that the diet

fl-eeof duty, into the kingdom, are rescinded; and 'is constituted as above stated.

that none of the kind are to be granted for tli« fu-|
A mountain m uppei- Austria, called the Haas-

ture. iruck, had disappeared—Its place is supplied by a
POKTUOAX. (lake. A dov/reu cottages built on the sides had dia-

A commercial letter from Hayoone asserts, that
|
appeared.

the lisbon plot had ramifications In many provin- A letter from Saxony gives a dreadful account of
"

oes of Portugal; that the arrest at Coimbra had rthe state oi the people. A famine prevails—bread^

been preceded by a tumult and that several is bakt-d of potato-psalings, bran and sriMw of oats,
British oSlcers Jiad fallen victims to asaassina- land even these are scarce. There is no employ-
tion. jment

for tiie poor, and prospects of t!ie h.-a-vejit are

.
A horrid murder has been committed iii Lisbon, not good. dj'A poor felow from Westphalia wlioi

which excited much interest. A Portuguese offi-
j

was in Baltimore a few days ago, said that tiie lower
class the»e fed upon oil cnk-cs (flax-seed, after the
oil is extracted) adzilteratul wltii sn-,v dust.

The king of Bavaria has taken decisive measures
to prevent the abuses of lotteries.

SEffllEULAT^DS.

TumulliS exist for the scarcity of food. Tiie

people seize upon provisions nnd sell them at their

ow^i price. The prospect of the harvest was good.-
The king is on. a tour through West Flanders.

WATURLOO.
An English paper gives a long account of the

monuments erected at Waterloo to the memory of

cer having drawn his sword on one of his sisters,

on the interference of his mother, tut down and

stabbed the latti-r tlirough t'ne heart. The unfor-

tunate object of his first attack was also desperate-

ly wounded; kJid the other sister, in attempting her

esciipe from ths chamber wliere t)vi,s tragedy w«s

performing, was precipitated down a flight of stone

steps, and her skull fractured. Tiie wretched au-

thor of these crimes was soon after arrested in the

street, but appeared totally indifferent to the

bloody deed he had perpetrated.
ITAIK.

A London paper says.—It is stated on the
aatho-j*he

officers who fell there. The following is the

r'lty of private correspondence, that a treaty hasilast p.-iragrapli oi'the article.

been agreed to between the houses of Austria and
j

"Iti-j gainful to conclude tliis account with % in-

Bourbon, by which it is said the states of Parma,
jstance.

of the be'.iaviour of the ungrateful Belgians
Placentia, and Guestallsi, are, after the death of the

j

on a late occasion, which can never be forgotten.
—

archduchess Maria Louisa, to revert to the ex- 1 The i.ihabitants of Brussels and its neigh'borhood,

queen of Eturiu, infanta of Spain, or her heirs.
|

including many distinguished personages, public
Accotmtsfrom Rome (says the London Courier) jfu)u;tionaries,

kc. celebrated the anniversary of the

state, that the old court of Spain is very melancho- -battle of Waterloo on the IS.h nit. by a splendid-

ly. The kin;^
the queen, and the prince of peace, fete champetre given on the field itself. The Brus-

have each their separate table. The queen of Etru- acIs paper of the following day gives :iepi
via visits her parents only frjm etiquette, though she

loves them tenderly. But she wislies to avoid Don

ig day gives a minute ac-
count of this brilliant commemoration, with all the
toasts, speeches, &c. wi\ich were delivered on so

Manuel Godoy, whom she abhors from the boUom
jstviking

un occasion. Would it be believed, that

of her heart. The young priiice, her son, continues

to justify the most sanguine hopes. The ki;.g und

queen of Spain always defend, against every one,

the prince of peice. "No one in Eiut>pe" they both

sav, "knows better th:'n we do, his loyal and disin-

terested intentioivs. It was not bis fault, not only

tha- Spain h..s not takeii her proper station, but also

that tie blackest of crimes wert not avoided duriuj.,

neither tiieduka of Wellington nor the English ar,-

my is once menti.jned in the narration.'

HrssfA.

_

The folk>wi|ig is really magvammous, and as po-
liLic as it is wise; if persevered 'v, it wii draw hun-,
dreds of thousands of useful emigrants.—The ena»

pcror Aleximcler has issued a rescript in favor of
tiie sect of dilissenters from the Greek church. It

the FrenGh revolution. The prince of peace liad (forbids all further persecui ions of this sect, and ob-
the ide.t of proposing to the naUonal convention, |serves: "vloes it become a chr-istian government to
the cession of Florida, in order to obtain the remo-

val of Louis XVI."
The old king of S;.r'laniahas assumed the habits

and reguljtions of S . Ign.aius, and gives himself up

entirely to exercises of niety.

By a decree of the government, corn and seeds

are allowed to be imported free of duty, into the

kii.,.:domof JVu/Jec, for eight yet<rs.

A Jewish rabbi, his wife and two sons, have been

baptised in gieat state .at Rome.
It Was reported in England that the Austrian

troops were to evacuate N:.ple.'

employ harsh and cruel means to torture and exile,
to bring back i;i*o the church tliose v/ho have gone
astravr The doctrine of the liedeemer, who came
i.ito the world io save the sinner, cannot be spread
by restraint and punishment. True faith can only
take root, v.-itli the blessing of God, by conviction,
instruction, mildness, and, above all, by good ex-

ample.
K>T.Awn.

Tlie patent of the emperor of Austria has been

published in Gallicia, for the establishment o/" a re-

presentative constitution in GaUicia,Lodoineria, an^.
The pontij' of liomehzs declared the port of Pon. (tJie Uukowiiie. This aonstitutioti is said to be tho

tifkLjjo Sc"«jro^ to be ^frseiior;- Angajia, lis,n long !re|«K of an a^reeipeat between the powder* intf •
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rested in the affujrs of Poland, and under which al-

so, all the states and provinces, heretofore forminj;-

part of that kingdom, arc to have repj-esentativ^
constitalions.

WEDEW.
Bernadotte's son Oscar came of age on the 4th of

June—tlie "august" occasion was celehrated will)

fjreat solemnity. There is a run\or of a war with

liiissia.

DENMARK.
On the nig'ht of tlie 2501 of June, the prisoners in

the work-hoi:se at Copenliagen, set it on five, in or

der to escape; but the king' being- present, ordered,

the troops to iire at all those wlio should attempt
t-o escape—About 28 or 30 men were shot or pe-
I'lahed in the flames—several persons in attempting
to stop the progress of the fire, were mistaken for

prisoners, a'ld were fired upon by the soldiers; one

or two killed, and several wounde !. Tlie next day
the king had sis of tlie pi-isoners wlio were saved

from the flames shot.

EUK0P>;A!» SPECU'LATIGN.S.

J^'nrembiirg; ^iily 10. A public Journal says—
,"In Vlie mediaticm of the great powers between

Spain and Portugal, important explanations are

said to have been brouglit forward respecting the

nature of the Sacred Alliance, according to which,

first, it is valid only between thje Powers who have

expressly concluded it with eacli other, but by no

means as their allies are concerned, witli whom a

special treaty is necessafy; secondly, the contract-

ing parties engage to protect each Power, not only
in the integrity of its whole territory, but also in

all its constitutional rights, in respect to its subjects.
In conformity with these arrangeme/its, and tlie

negociations between North America and Spain,

Russia, it is stated, lias engaged to support the

cause of Ferdinaird VII. in Spanish America, with

a sqsadron of six ships of tlie line, and s.everal

smaller vessels, and with an army of 15 or 20,000

men, for which Spain cedes to Russia Old and New
California, in America, and the Island of Minorca,
and gives it also very important commercial advan-

tages.
North America is stated to have engaged, in co.n.

slderation of the cession of the two Floridas by

Spain, to forbid all assistance to the Insurgents in

its territories.

It is understood that Portugal has yielded to the

reclamations of the allied powers in respect to the

Spanish territories—and at a late meeting of tlie

ambassadors of those powers it is said that the in-

surrections, botii in the Erazils and in other parts
of South America, were taken under serious con-

sideration. Kngagements are spoken of whlclilhe

courts enter into, and in which they invite all the

other powers, including the United States of J\'orth

Jlmerica, to join, not only not to afford any kind of
assistance to the people luho are in a state of ''nsurrec-

iion, but entirely to break offallintercourse luith them.

How far the negociations have advanced caniu)i

yet be j)Otitively said; but it is certain tlvat they
are going on. These iiegociavions and the relations

«f Russia with the Porte and l^ersia, greatly excite

the attention of the Knglish Ministry. It is thought
"in England tliat a fleet will soon be equipped. A
Russian squadron has sailed from Kcvel and Cron-

stadt, and it is extjecied shortly in the NorUi Sea.

Jlmerica, and Jingluiid.
—The following article is

copied fronia London paper of July 18, being alet-

ter from the editor's correspondent in Paris—dated.

"Paris, July 12 1817.

"An article in the Journal des de Debats of this

^xoue
'ji^rnior!,

w •<• ' it is remembered .ha lo

fo'.-eign intelligence can appear in the coium: : of
.• French newspaper, without rec(?iving the writv; n
authorization, and consequently a degree of s.mc-
tion, from the foreign office. The article states,
"hat private letters announce, that a division
exists in the Briiisli Cabinet, and that a war be-
tween Gr^at-Britain and America is near hand, in
which case lord firenviUe offer;! to form part of
f'e ministrj." For some tiroe past, the Anti-
Hiitish Journals of this country have dwelt with

omplacency on the same idea. In another con-
tinent (says the Mcrrupy of tliis morning) tlie

fierce rival of England preserves the dignity of
lier attitude, and the secret of her designs. Mr,
.Monroe visits the frontiers and the coasts, and the-

dock-yards of the interi.>r; he regards with sensi-

bility the monuments of Americnn glory; he. en-

courages, one may even a. Id, he gives confidence
to the citizens. Tliis journey reseinbles> a prepara-
tion."

EAST IXDIF9.

It has been officially published in India, that ac-

cording to an act of the British parliament, vessels
built aad owned in tl>e United States, (and prize
vessels,) may clear out from any port of Great Bri-

tain or Ireland for Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, and
prince of Wales Is'and, with any goods, wares or
merchandize, which may be legally exported to the
settlements in British built vessels, subject to the
like regulations, &.c. to pay the same duues as ttie

vessels of the most favored European nation.
A ship under English colors, bound to Mecca

wi.h pilgrims, has been taken by tlie pirates, ut.d

all on board murdered, except three of her crew,
wlio made their escape.
The sixth British regiment had embarked at

Calcutta for St. Helena.
It is stated that the parties of marauders, who in

India are denominated Pindarees, have committed
ex'ensive depredations

Calcutta, JMarch 29.—Report states that an at-

tempt to re-establish ihe feudal system at Java, by
compelling the people to work in the roads and in

clearing the drains, liad led to an insurrection
which has been followed by much bloo.lshed. The
whole eastern division of the Dutch army marched
against the disaffected, and having concerted a

plan of operation to cut off their retreat, they at-

tacked them, and after resistance 160 are said to
have been killed, and 500 taken prisonea:s, who
ri'cre immediately marched to a prison at Indra-

mayo. The place of confinement was so limited
that they had hardly room to breathe. They enden-

vored to procurefresh air by removing the tiles, and

being resisted, they rose upon tlieii guard defence-
less as they were, and :ibo!t 200 of iliem -were bay-
07ieted on the spot. The rest were then secured, and

put into boats, were some died of their wounds
and a great many jumped overbo:ird.

The above is only a little type of the manner in

which the British and Dutch nunage their affairs in

the East Indies.

NEW SOUTH WALKS.

[From a late Sydney paper.]
The populavion of the British colony ofNew South

Wales is as follows:—
Civil department, men 51, women 43, children 93

—Military, men 561, women 131, children 262—
Free persons, men 3b2, women 172, children 276—
Convicts, men 1660, women 2S5, children 187—Per-

sons not victualled by government, men 3968, wo-
man 2103, children 2757. Total 12,911.

:^ovninff under the h6»\d of Brussels, is iilcely toi' €uUivution—'AQ:^ in wheat IQ71^, mais^e 6Q89p
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liarley 708, oats 610, peas and beans 51^, potatoes
333, Karden 901;^ fallow 8768, pasture 180,373. To-
tal 208,547.

Qiiadniperls.—Horses 2328, horned cattle 25,270,

sheep 62,476, goats 669, hogs 10,106.

Market. JILij/ 10, 1816— wheat 14^* per bushel;
maize or corn, 4k.; potatoes 9s. per cwt.; fowls 5s.

6d. per pau-; eggs 3s. per doz.; butter 6d. per lb.

Bengal rum is imported at New South Wales.—
The import duty is 7s. p'Sr gal\ n, the consumption
of spirituous liqoitrs tlu-oughout the colony is cal-

culated u' 50,00Ly gallons a y«ar. "Wheat is import-
ed from Indiu, and thi'ii is thought unfuvorabte to the

agriculture of the colony. The natives had destroy-
ed many plantations, and niui-Jered many persons.

They also ofien have bloody fights ^mong tl>em-

selves

There is a dispute between tlie governor and

judges. The former insists that the weH educated
convicts may scrv« as attornies, the judges resist;

and no court is held.

This Urirish colony has good seasons. It could
have exported this year 12,000 busliels of excellent
wheat.

TAN pieman's land.
Coals are abundant, pine-spars, crooked timbers,

tsea elephants oil, and New Zealand flax, are only
got in small quantities. Sandal wood is got with

dirficttlty.

RARB&RT PC WEBS.

O^For proceedings of the German diet respect-
ing Barbary piraces, see page 41.

Plaj-iie at JUgiers.
—A letttr frovv Gibraltar dated

June 18, received at Lloyd's, says
—

Intelligence has*

been received from Algiers, stating that many are
sick in that place. People wlio were all day in their

shops in good health, when they retire at night af-

ter supper, make a convulsive cry and remain dead.
oNfoors w;ilking in the street suddenly die—It is said
to be the plague.
A man of war brig supposed to be Turkish was

crusing off Lisbon. The Prussian consul at Cher-

bourg has given notice that Algerine vessel were
about to cruize in the British cliaunel for Prusian
and HaPiseatic siTips.

Every tiling v.'as quiet at Algiers. Tiiedey has

recently received son.e recruits from Turkey. The
b.ashaw of 'i'ripoli has presented to the prince re-

gent of E:.gl;uid some remains of antiquity at Leby-
da, the sJteofarveientCartluvge.

HATTI.
Th? Congress frigate, cajo.. Morris, with Mr.'Ty.

leron board as consul, was well received at Cape
Henry. Uut there is a report tliat no negociations
took place in consequence of that port being de-

signated by our government as Cape Frtin<:lii—\s
name unacknowledged in the island.

BIIAZTL.

By vessel arrived at Lisbon it appears that two
liard battles liud been fought betv. en tlie royalists
and patriots of Brazil in which the latter were de
fluted, after fightii>g most manfully. On the 22nd
of July, as it is said liiat the royal government was
in quiet possession of the province oi' Pernambuco.
The new governor had arrived from Rio Janeiro
with 4000 troops. Most of the leaders of the ir.sur-
rection had been executed.

DECI^UATION OF BLOf KADK.

(Jregor .Vac G;r^or.— Brigadier general of (ie ar-
mies of the United Provinces of New-Grenada
and Venezuela, and general ill chief of that des-
tined to emancipate the provinces of both Flori-

'daSj-Tiiudei; th§ ccunDissiga of tlie 5}^^&Si^ go-

vernments of Mexico and South America, Ic.
he. &.C.

It being requisite, by the order of the hostile
operations by me imdertuken against the- posses,
sions of the king of Spain> in both East an.' West
Florida, and holding the maritime forces indispen-
sable for carrying into effect a formal blockade-
Be It known to all whom these presents shall come
that from andafierthe 15th day of September next
ensning, all ports, rivers, bays and inlets witliin the
coasts of both Floridas, beginning from the south
part of thi« Island, to tlie river Perdido, are to be
considered in a state of strict and rigorous block,
ade. Wherefore, I do hereby notify to all the neutral
nations, as well as to the friendly governments of
South America, Mexico, and the two Floridas
tliat the aforesaid ports will be blockaded, agree-
ably to tlie usages and practices of other nations;^d that such blockade being necessary to the sucl
cess of the undertaking entrusted to- my care bythe abovementioned republican governments, for
the emancipation of East and West Florida, I hope
that the nverchants of such powers as may be hi-
'terested in the trade of '.he Sp.uush possessions in
the Floridas, will not risk iheir property sending it
to them, as from tue 15th of September, all vessels
bovuid to said blockaded ports, shall be warned offi.
but in case they should prove refractory, by endeal
VQring to hold a communication with the enemy, ali
all those found violating the blockade the second
time, shall be considered and held as good and kw--
ful prizes.

Given at the head quarters of Pemandina,
(Amelia Island) on the 21st of August,'
1817-7 &!.

^

GREGOR MACGREGOR.
Joseph De Yin barren, scc'ry.

Ferncmdina—R. Finlay, '}

Printer to the government. 5
"Spanish" America.

The Spanish gove; nment is said to have present-
ed to that of Great Britain a remonstrance against
permitting British officers, &c. to join tlie rebeis
of South America—to wiiich the latter has very
.properly replied, that as no such proceeding has
take« place with the countenar.ee of the British go-
vernment, if any of its subjects were taken, the
Spaniards might deal with tiiein accordingly. This
is lyglit; he that figlits inder a foreign flag, without
the sanction of his country, has no claim for proi
tection but under that flag!

Tliere is a report that the Patriots have taken
th? city of Carracas. The privateer Gen. Antigas
has captured nvo Spanish vessels; one with a cargo
of iudigo-and coUon,and 180,000 dollars in specie^
the other nearly as vakiable.

It is stated that two Portuguese frigates have
recently captured three privateers, or piratical v-es-

scis, one of whi{;h was sent into Lisbon. One of
the crew of this vessel informed that they had cap-
tured an Eitglisli and an American vessel, and mur-
dered every one of the wev/s. In consequence cF
this information the whole crew of the pirate werjs
sentenced to be hunf.O

ciriti.

Thepa-Tiots .ippear to be in compkle tmd indis-

puted possession cf Ciiili -it is a very ricii and rnoSV
<lelighlful country.

*

"Santiago, 26Ui Marcli, 1817.
rnocLA.MATio>:.

The Supreme Director of the State of Chili, &i.:
W in every society an iiidividuai ought only to ii^

dutinguished by his virtue and merit, in a rtpublifc
tlie use t>f Hs^Ki feaiiges and IJero^l vphics whict
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annojince the nobility of predecessors is intolerable;!

a nobility too often conferee! in reward of services

which deijrade the human face. The honest citi-

zen, the patriot who is distinguished by fulfilling

his duties, is the only person who deserves to be

perpetuated in the memoi-y of freemen: WhereWre

I prescribe and command, that within the term of

eight davs, the escutcheons, arms and insignia of

nobilitv,'with wliich tyrants recompensed the royal

iniuries inflicted on their vassals, be removed from

all the doors and gates of our streets. That this

may come to the knowledge of all, let it be printed,

published, and posted up. Beujtaud O'Higcins.

jWchuelde Zaharty, Secretary of State.

[Hr're follows (observes tlie Columbian, to which

we are indebted for a translation of the preced

ing-) an intelligent essay on the absurdity of

nobility, beginning %vith this observation: "Among
the most ancient prepossessions which degrade
the human species, that fanaticism of nobility is

very remarkable^ which fills society with criminal,

proud, and lazy egotists."]

".Monthly Magazine," (London) of February, 1817
J\''t:-LV-York ,Eve. Pnst.

'^Things appear much move ofthe French pattern
than I expected, part-icularly the dv^sses of the

ladies. These look like sand bags tied in the mid-

dle; the majority wearing ntitlier stays, cap.s, shoes

or stockings, only wiien in full dress. My wife wa.^

at first surprized at their manner, but p.ow it is

familiar; I cannot persuade her to befashionable."

JVorth Carolina.—Ti>e following statement exhi-

bits the result of the election recently held in the

state of North Carolina for repre*;eiitutives to tiie

fifteenth congress. The first column exhibits the

names of the representatives from the s^uie state iJ»

the preced irtg congress.

CHRONICLE.
F There is a report that Mr. CrovvninshJeld is nbout

resigning the office of secretary of the nifvy. Mr.

Tail is spoken of as his probable successor.

Furs. A schooner and sloop have arrived at Buf-

falo, with 472 packs of furs, owned by Mr. Astor,

of New York, ai»d others. They consist of beaver,

otter, rauskrat, bear skins and buflfalo robes, and

are valued at more than 150,000 dollars.

12th of September.
—In honor of the anniversary of

the battle of North Point, the Baltimore brigade
turned out yesterday. Particulars may be given
hereafter for record.

Mississippi. Just as our paper was going to pr^ss
we received a coyjy of the constitution of the new
state of Mississippi

—which shall, of course, be in-

serted. The final question on jt wa;s carried with

only one dissenting voice.

Com. Decatur. The rich and tasteful service of

plate, intended for presentation to Com. Decatur by
the citizens of Baltimore, is finished, and has been

exhibited for the gratification of the people—The
service consists ofOne Epergne; Two Soup Tureens.

Two 21-inch Dishes; Two 17 do. do; Four 15 do.

do; Two Vegetable Dishes, Two Sauce Tureens,
The work was executed by Mr. A E Warner,

of Baltimore, and may hear a comparison with any

thing of the kind. It is truly superb.
Each piece bears the following inscription:

—
THE CITIZENS UF BALTIMORE TO

COMMODORE STEPHEN DECATUR,
Jiebus gestis insigni; ob virtutet, dilecto.*'

West Point.—The disturbances at this post are

quieted by the prompt interference of gen. Swift

Capt. Patridge is said to be arrested.

Deaths at Charleston for the week ending Aug.
31—62; of whom 32 were of the yellow fever, and

11 of other fevers. The board of health say
—"of

these that died last week, it must be observed, tliat

all were strangers, except the children; and more

particularly, in no instance, do we know of, that the

prevailing fever is contagious."

),
Bare footed Ladies—Among the ridiculous ac-

counts given by emigrants, of the manners and

customs of tills country, v,'e r,ecollect nothing more

truly laughable than the following extract of u let-

ter from an English emigrant in Philadelphia to his

friend in England. The letter is pviblished in the

*
Renowned for his valor; beloyed for his virtue?

IW THE LATE C0NGKF.9S

IVilliark Gaston

William H. Murfree
.hhn Culpepper
Charles Hooks
S'lmuel Dickens

Welden N. Edwards
Daniel M. Forney
Bartleti Yancey
Israel Pickins

William C. Loive

Lewis Williams
James W. Clark

' NOW ELT^CTF.B.

\Jeise Slocmnb
Lemuel Sawyer
.llexander Miic Miilao.

James Owen
J. S. Smith
Weulon N. Edwards
Daniel M. F->rncy
Tliomas Settle

Ft-lix Walker

George IMumford
Lewis Williains

Uo4in H Hall

Those in Italic are "oppositionists".
—C\\it. Lit.

.iccovnt of pcsscT.gers, ^c. over Loiulni ami hlack-%:

friars Bridges in one day, J'dy 11, 1816.
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PHINTKD and rCBLlSHKD BY H. MILK.S, AT <^5 PKH AN.NUM, PATABLt IN ADVANCE.

We 'Kive two loDg and liborious articles in pre

piratioa: t?i:.—The concluding' nuriiTjer on "Foliti

ral Ecmiomu," and a statistical essay, to siiew the

'.f^timari/ of kinjs, with some account of the loss

of life occasioned by their ambition; historical and

comparative—with particular reference to the mo-

dern lift'.i-s of England and France, in Europe and

tiie East Indies.

Ohi'iiary notices of the late ^en. ^. Pickens and

.gfov. Early, are laid oft" for our next.

Broad Question.
A correspondent re([uests the following ques-'

tion may have a place in the Register:
"What amendments are necessary to the consti-

tution of the United Slates.^"'

Perhaps, at this season of profound peace,
when party has so mtich lowered its tone as to

be willing to search truth in the essays of its

opponent,
some good might be produced by a

discussion of this question
—for some amend-

ments seem necessary, at least to prevent fu -

ther cimilicts of opinion at times when it may
be most essential that we should all act toge-
ther.

Attack upon Baltimore.
The anniversaries of the battle at JVorth-

Foint and of the bombardment o(Fort M^Hen-
ry, were duly honored at lialtimore on Friday
and Saturday last, the 12th and 13th of 8ept.

Naval rates and actual force.

We notice with pleasure tiie following arti-

cle in a Liverpool paper of the 2d ult. it is a

thing that "is right in itself;" and we trust that
the example will be followed by all the mari-
time nations of the world, and especially by
die United -^tates; who, having copied from

l^lngland the "paltry deception," ought not to

be slow in putting the affair upon its real me-
rits. This is what we have long desiied.

It 13 curious to observe that, however incon-
siderable our naval force is, a continual refer-

ence is made to it by the JJritish, so powe ful

at sea. It is very evident that they look to it

for a future dispute for the trident; and it

seems likely that, to prepare against it, they
will gradually re-model thei' whole navy, to

enable it to cope with our ship*:
—the project

has been proposed by t!ie naval comimttee.

From the Liverl)rjol .idverdser of Augiist 2.

An important official document Jiis appeared in

tiie shape of proposals and regulations relative to
tlie navy, made by the board of admiralty, and sanc-
tioned by an order of council. After going at ijieat
length into wliat may be termed the minutia of tke

service, there is a reform effected which must give
every Englishman satisfaction. Afier elucidating-
the accidental causes which have introduced the

existing anomaly of rating sliips at a certain num-
ber of guns, while their real complement exceeded
that nominal amount, the board, with a just and
pa'riotic feeling, made the following observation.

On the 12th, the third brigade paraded on _.o.ve, trust we shall be excused for observing to

Hampstead-Hill, near the entrenchments, and

there, after performing a variety of military

manoeuvres, with its usual exactness and pre-

cision, was divided into two parties and en-

gaged in a sham fight. After wliich the 27th

regiment, and several detached companies,pas-
sed round the battle monument, with reversed

arms, to solen\n music. On the 13th, the com-

panies which had assisted in the defence of

Fort M'Henry visited that now very respect-
able fortress, where they partook of a splendid

repast, in the presence of commodore Modgers
and lieut. col. Armistead, who commanded on
that memorable day: and also, in like manner,
marched round the monument. The happy
occasion was embraced to present to our gal-
\?i\\tfriend, commodore Rodgers, the rich ser-

vice of plate prepared for him by the citizens

of Baltimore, in testimony of his services at

tlie time of our need, an account of which is

given in the preceding volume of the Register.
It is witli pleasure we add, that no accident
occurred to mar the feelings of those days, so

dear to recollection, so honorable to remem-
brance, in Haltimore.

Vol. XIII.-—4,

your royal highness that it is wholly unworthy the
charactel- of t!ie royal navy of tl)is kingdom, to
maintain this system whicli though introduced
without any design of deception, yet m.iy give
occasion in foreign nations, to accuse u-i of misres-

presentations when we state that a Briijsh f;ig-ate
of 38 guns, has taken a foreign frigate of 44, when
in fact the British frigate was of equal, if not su-

perior force." It should be rerpembered, that

dioughthis practice with respect to us, arose from
the lapse of time, and the change of cii-cumstances,
it was practised against us by the Americans, in a
late war, as a paltry deception. A proof of this
now appears in the document before the public. It
is tliere officially stated, that the American sliip
President had 55 guns mounted on the day of hei*

capture, though she was rated a,t only 44.
"

In he
British navy this practice will no longer continue,
for it is now ordered that the rule v/liich prevailed
prior to 1788 shall be revived, and in f.iture s'l

his majesty's ships will be rated at the number of
guns and carronades which \they actually cajTj' o.i

their decks, quarter decks, and forecastles. We
.sincerely rejoice in this regulation, for the navy of
England stands upon a basis too broad and unassail-
able to require the aid of any little evasive tricks

them as palliatives for defeat,
the blots '.^hioh tarnish he"

ofltjtvieS>t,sIable

to require the aid—she can never want th

and she shouki (Jisdsin

coflmie^t.s-.
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British Statistics.

Abstract of the Net Produce of the Revenue of Great niitain, in the Years ending the 5t'k

Jv.lr, !81t), and ;5tii July, 1817; and also the Total Produce of the Customs and Excise.

lJrsTOMS....cor.so!utateiK £i,7'i9,55\j

animal cUui-.-s 2,367,380
\v.a- laxes 2,705,068

F.x'cis.; cons')rul:ileil....i:i8,41S,749
" .inniiiil duties oal,02'l
'« wnv Uixes...v 6,344,099

m
Su\;T\ps, . . . ...
Post-Dliice, .....
iV.isessed tu.xcs, ....
,l'ropei*iy Ux,
L.iiid tuxis, , . . . •

UiiapprDprkdcd war duties, .

Misocildueoii-s ....
.Vimuai diiUcs on peiisiuus, he.

Total

VEAU EX DING

Julv5, 1815

I

9,821,998

I

JEAIl BNDING;
\

July 5, 1817.

CusioMd....consolidated if 5,367,836
" annual duties 2,900,109
" War taxes 556

25,343,872,

6,223,843
1.472,0UU

6,020,302.

14,226,442,

l,087,226j

371,8341
16

-Xl'ISE. ...consolidated.... oei7,072,06r
annual duties 532,744
war taxes, 3,629,404

£64,567,533!

Stamps, ....
Post-oftice, . . . .

Assessed taxes, .

Property tax, ....
Land taxes ....
Unappropriated war duties.

Miscellaneous,
xViinual duties on pensions, ho.

Total . . . .

8,268,501

21,234,214
6,i'30,997

1,360,000

5,933,664

4,725,119

1,187.413

1,417755
258,688

4,016

^,50.420,367

Thanks of C5ongress.
Almost every body has heard of the sufl'er-

iiigs and marvellous escape of our countryman,

captain Ililcn, wrecked on the coast of Africa.

sew,ed by the Arabs,transported through the iii-

tjirioryand finally ransomed by Wm. Jf'ilWiire^

au English nieichant, resident at Magadore.
Captain Riley's book is one of the most inte-

resting publications that has appeared for some

yea^s, and has added much to out*" stock of

geographical knowledge, lie prevailed upon
his Arab master to carry him to Magadore,
where he pretendedlie had a friend that would

pay a large ransom for him. The condition

was, that if he waa not ransomed as expected,
his throat was to be cnt immediately!

—So

great were Riley's sufferings that he took tliis

risk—he knew no person at Magadore; he

trusted to accident, and happened to meet with

-Wlllshirr., an entire st-anger, who even did

more for the Arab than had been promised, &c.

The ''Federal Bepublican^^ proposes that the

iiianks of Congress should be given to this good
Englishman, who has since rescued several

others ofour countryiuen from Arabian slave-

f
y.

^Ve mo;«t heartily accord v/ith this idea—
the thanks of Congress ought not to be lightly

pven; but an act like this, of holy benevolence
and christian charity, claims a mark of the na

tional gratitude.

Sea Serpents.
It being now an admitted fact)—established

by the testimony of so many witnesses as to

frevent
controversy aiK)ut it,

—that monstrous

shes, of the serpent kind, inhabit the sea, we

5^ve- many aGG9«ftts of suck aniuials having

been seen at different periods: which those Avho
did sec them,were prevented from saying much
about, by the fear ridicule for dealing" in the

marvellous. We already have some six or seven
of these accounts. The following, being a copy
of a letter from William Lee, esq. late consul
of the United .States at Bordeaux, and now ac-

countant in the treasuiy department, to Dr.

Mitchell, of NeW-York, is worthy of record,
and may serve as a specimen of the lest.

WAsiirsGToy, September 2, 1817.

"J\fj/ dear sir—The description given in our news'
papers^pf a sea-serpent, lately seen for several d;tys,
iu and about Cape-Ann harbor, has brought to my
recoUection one of this species.
"On a passige 1 made from Q'.iebec, in 1787, in

a schooner of about 50 tons burthen, while stand-

ing in for the Gut of Canso, the island of Cape Bre-
ton being about four leagues distant, one of the
crew cried out "a shoal ahead!" The helm was

instantly put do^vn to lack sliip, when !o our great
astonishment, this shoal, as we thought it to be,
moved off, and as it passed athwart the bow of our
vessel, we discovered it to be an enormous sea-*ser-

pent, four times, at least, as longastiie schooner. Its

I)ack was of a dark green color, forming above the
water a number of little hillocks, resembling a
cUaiQ of Iiogslieads. I was then but a lad, and beings
much terrifi^-il, ran below until the monster was at

some distance from us. T did not see his head dis-

tinctly; but those who did, after I had hid myself
in the cabin, said it was as large as the small boat
of tlie schooner. I recollect the tremendous ripple
and noise lie made in the water, as lie went off from

us, which I compared at that time to that occasioned

by the laundiing of a ship.

"My venerable friend, Mr. —
,
of your citj',

was a passenger with me at the time. HewiUcor •

roborate this statement, and probably furnish you
with a better description of this monster; for I well

recollect his taking his stand at the bow of the ves-

sel, with ^-eat cowage, to examiae itj v,bil« tU<?
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bt'ier passengers were intent only on Iheii- own
Safety.
"At H:i!if.tX, and on my felurn to Boston, wlien

/i'eqiioiitly descrihing' tliis monster, 1 was laug^lied
at so Tinr'^.oder.itely tliat I found it necessary to re-

main silent on ihe subject, lo escape tlie imputa-
tion of using- a U-avelier's privilege of dealing in tiie

mrrvt'linus "

That a serpent encountered the army under

Ilcgu!iiL^. in Africa, in the tirst Panic war, is

a well established historical fact. He was at

lengtii killed; and tfie skin, 1£0 Tectlonf^, with

the jaw-bone of tae monster, sent to Home.
That serpent p. obaoly came from the sea, be-

i no- first discovered on the banks of the river

Bagrada. V/e also frequently heai' of the Ana-
conda of the East-Indies, fi'ohi SO to oO feet

long; which, we are told, attacks and kilLi,

with entire ease^ and devours, at once, t\\e

la gest tvce s of t!iat country, the fiercest and
most fo- inulable of quadrupeds.
The sea-serpent stili keeps on the eastern

coast of the United States, feeding on hcrriugs
and other small fish. Ue has been seen lying
on the surface of tbfe water, coiled up and ap-
parently reposing.

The late Robert Fulton.
From a review of "Cildt 71's lijs of FuU(j:i.," hnbhshsd

in the AVty York ^Mnthly JMngazine, ths fijUovJ

in^ interesting extracts we trt'iile.

Robert Fvlion \v::s h'fvn of lris!i parents, in Little

Britain, ia tlie county of Lancaster, T'eiinsylvam'a,
in 1765. His family is said to lia^e been respecta-
ble, but not rich. Mr. C. Iden says that his peculi-
ar genius manifested itself at an early age, and that

iiis leisure hours in childliood were spent in mecha-
nics' shops or devoted to the pencil. This latter

employment seems at that time to have possessed
the greatest attractions, for from t!ie age of seven-

teen to twenty one, he pdnted portraits and land-

scapes, at Pbiladelplua, for profit. He then pur-
chased, wit!) his little earnings, a little farm in

Pennsylvania, upon which lie established his mo-
ther. We rejoice to record tiiis circumstance, as

we can scarcely co-.ceive one more !:onorablc to tlie

character of a young man. It proves e:irlv indus-

try, fruguiitv, and great strength of fiiid affection.

In tlie snmc year he went to Kngland to improve
himself in his profession, as a painter, under tlie pa-
..T'onage of Mr. West. Jle was for some years an
^imate in the family of that gentleman. Afier leav-

'ng it, he removed to Devonshire, and remained in

\kat pi.ice, and in otlicr parts of England, for some
/ears longer

— it does not clearly appear how many
—and then went to France. During the latter

part of his stay in England he seemed to have
relinqui.shed his proftssion, and to have busied liim-
.iflf about several rrr)jects relating cluefiy to canal

navigation. In 1793," lie addressed (we presume
from France) some general speculations on Fi-encii

politics, to lord .St-inhopa, who appears to have
been his intimate friend—but tho' designed for tiie

public they attracted little of the public attention,
as his biographer does not even know v.fliether they
were ever, in fact published or not. In 1797,' he
took lodging at m hotel in Paris, v.-ith Mr. Joel
Barlow, with whom he formed so strong a friend-

ship, that when Mr. B soon after remoyed to his

o^T\-n hotel, he iavited Mr. Fv to reside with him

and for some ye.ars Mr. Fulton Was a membnr o^
the family of Mr. P, rlow. He projected a panorama,
which proved successful and beneficial, and made
some experl:nents upim the explosion of gunpowder
under water. Tlie I'Vench directory gave him liope.H
of patronizing ilj.ese attemp.s, bi:t at length withJ
drew tlieir support. Me otfV.red the project lu tlie

Dutch gover.niient, but it was declined. I, was
tiien offered to Bonaparte, wiio had become first

consul, and he appointed a commi.ssionei- with
funds and powers to give the eq lired assistance/

While, in I'Vanee, and proba'dy about this period,
he formed an intimate .icqu.dmance with Chancellor

Ll^viiigston, and at th..t period those gentlemei*la-
;jo:cd

co;:j.)iiitly in their attempts lo introduce
siearri navigation, wliicli was afterwards attended
v.-ith sucii brilliant success. Ii ISOl, he made
several expei-iiu I'.s will) a plunging boat, designed
for a submari-ie v.-arfpre, wiih a degree of success
which seems lo iuive been satisfictory to himself.
The follov,'ing very flattering account was given by
Si. Austin, a member of the tribuiial.

Tae diving boat in the canuructioa of which he
is now employed, will be cupaoious enough to con-
tain eigiit men, an 1 provision enoug'i for twenty
".lays, and will be of sufficifnt strengdi and power
lo enable him lo plunge IGO feet ui^dcr water if

i:ece,Sary. He has contrived a reservoir of air,
wnicli will enaule eigiit men to rvmaiii under water

eig;.t hour.s. When die boat is above water it ha.^

two sails, and looks just like a common boat; wh.en
she is lo dive, the mast and sails are struck.

In making his cxpeM-iments, Mr. Fulton not onl}'
rem.iined a v. iiole hour under wa.er with 3 of his

con;panio:.s, but had the boat parallel to the horizon
a' aiiy given distatice. He proved that the compass
points as coireclly under water as on the sip'tacej
and that while under the w.Uer, the boat made way
ul the rate of lialf a leigue an hour, by means con-
trived for that purpose.

If we may judge of ilie future from the past, i-t

would seem necessary for the success of these pro-
jects, to obtain the consent of ihose who are to be
"djcomposed" wiiich has not yet been done. Mt.
FuUori w.:s ilierefure never abie to demolish an Eng
iish ship, although he watched long and anxiously
sucli as approackL-d the French coast, for that pur-
pose. The rulers of France being at iengiJi di.s-

couraged .-md .Mr. Fulton thinking that the all-im-

portani object wa."} to blow up sldps, and so tha«;

was efiecied, it was no great maUer to wiiat power
tiiey might happen to l.eiong, tirrneti. his eyes fty

patron.^ge to tfie English government—or thev'
turned iheir eyes lo imn. Mr. Golden seems very

properly aware that this conduct of his fj lend miglir.
tnake an unpleasant impression on l.'ie^ rBiuU^O!'*' '

,

liiose who were riOt like his biographer, acquiinte(,f\
with the elev.ation and piiilaniliropy ofhisviewi, .

and seeks to justify him by the following defence.
It must be recollected, that Mr. Fulton's ^i

t'.risiastic notions of the advantages of an universal -

free trade a id liberty of the se.^s, had led to liie

invent!0.-.s which he was then eudeavoi'ii,;

ploy, and which as he supposed,
1 naval armamenis, the greut supp(jrt ia his estima-
i tion of what he calls die warsysieni of Europe.
He was persuaded, that if this system could be
ijroken up, ail uaiixns woidd direct their eiiergies

I to educa.ion, the science* a::d a free e}:change of
i their natural advantag,es. He was convinced, thai:

if on the contrary, tue Europeans conliniied to

cherisli this war system, and to support and aBg-
mint their great naval armaments, his ov/n cOirir

try '.vouW l>c (Jriven ^,0 Ihe neoe^si>y of gro'.e cling

-tj
to eita-

wouid anuiJiiliate
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Iierself by similar establishments, which as he out effect—a circumstance which Mr. Fallon at-

thoiipht would be inimical to her republican in- tributed to a slig;lit,
and easily rectified mistake,

stitmions, and destructive of her happiness. With- To evince the correctness of his opinion, in Octo-

out reference, therefore, to tiie merits of the then ber, 1805, he did blow up with complete success a

existincy contest, the grounds which of were con- brig provided fur the purpose. Still, however, the

8 antly changing, without feeling a partiality or enmi

ty to either'of the belligerents, he was desirous of

engaging one the nations at war, to give him an op-

porlunliy of trying the efficacy of his inventions.

If they were proved to answer Ids expectations, he

was indifferent as to the ttnipofary advantages it

might give either over the other. He believed that

the result would be the permanent liappiness of ali,

Britisli ministry were incredulous, and Mr. Ful-

ton, wearied with incessant applications, disappoint-
ments and neglect, at length embarked for this

country."
Mr. Golden here fairly states—
It wouid be doing injustice to the memory of

Fulton, as well as that of another ingenious native

American, uq' to notice, before we leave this sub-

and that in the general good, his own country would ject, that Mr. Fulton did not pretend to have been

largely participate. He considered himself as in-, the fiist who discovered that gunpowder might

troducmg a new mtlitary science, which he wished

to prove, and which he had a desire to perfeci

himself, for tlie benefit of his countiy and of man-

kind. His senUinentson this subject were not novei,

nor without the sanction of the 'nations which they

most immediately concerned. Neitlier France nor

England has hesitated to encourage their citize.iS

with a view to their improvement in military

science, to serve in the armies and navies of foreign
stales at war. when they have been neutral.

"Whatever" says Mr, C. "may be the just force

of this reasoning, ii swayed the mind of Mr. Ful-

ton to honest conviction." It is doubtful whether
it vvjU produce a similar effect on any other mind.

From the following passage we infer, that the

n^^ciations between Mr. Fulton and the English

ministry were clandestine, and were carried on at

a time when he resided in France, and was ostensibly
attached to her interests:

It has been mentioned, that the earl of Stanhope
had taken great pains to inform himself as to Mr
Fulton's proceedings in France. This nobleman's
mathematical and mechanical mind, perceived what

consequence might result from the application of

Mr. Fukon's inventions. The Information be ob-

tained was communicated to the British cabinet,
and excited alarm. It was determined by the

rirllish ministry, if poss.ible to withdraw Mr. Fulton

from France. Lord Sidmouth who was then bne of

the ministers, contrived to have a communication
with Mr. Fulton, while he was in Paris, and ob
tained his consent to meet an agent of the British

government in Holland. In October 1803, Mr. Ful

top. went from Paris to Amsterdam for this purpose.
But the agent with whom he was to confer did not

arrive; and after being in Amsterdam three months
he returned to Paris.

We cannot resist the impression that some light is

tluown upon Mr. Fulton's conduct by the evidence

adduced for another purpose by Mr. Golden from
lord Stanhope, his early friend and correspondent.

In a speech on American affairs made by lord

S-tanhope in the bmise of lords, soon after these

experiments were made, he is reported in a English
newspaper, to have said "it was not perhaps, suf-

ficiently known that at that very moment exertions

were making in America to carry into eifect a plan
(or the disclosure of which an individual had, a few

years before, demanded of the British governmem
fifteen thousand dollars, but had b^en refused. He
alluded to a plan, he said for the invisible destruc-

tion of shipping, and particularly of men of war.

That the inventor of this scheme was then in Ame-
rica, and it was ascertained that it would not, on

an .average, cost 20 pounds to destroy any ship what-

ever."
While he was laboring for his new employers

some of his torpedoes were thrown from British

be exploded with effect under water; nor did he

pretend to have been the first who attempted to

apply it as the means of ho?tilily. He knew well

whac had been done by Buslmel in our revolutionary
War. He frequently spoke of the genius of this

American with great respect, and expressed a con-

viction that his attempts agar'nst the enemy would
have beenmore successful if he had had the advan-

tages which he Jiimself derived from the improve-
ments of nearly forty years in mechanics and me-
ciianical philosophy.
We cannot but think, that it is a very exaggerated

estimate of the efficiency of Mr. Pulton's contri-

vances wliich induces Mr. Golden to suppose, that

the "British ministry never truly intended to give
Mr. Fulton a fair opportunity of trying the effects

©fhis engines
" *

The object may have been to prevent their being
placed in the hands of an enemy and if that was

accomplished, it was the interest of England, as

long as she was ambitious of maintaining the proud
title of mistress of the seas, to make the world
believe that Mr. Fulton's projects were chimerical.

Notiiing could be more likely to produce this ef-

fect, than abortive attempts to apply them. This

would prevent other naitions from making similar

experiments and discourage the inventor.

In June the British ministry appointed a com-
mission to examine Mr. Fulton's projects. The
commissioners were sir Jos. Banks, Mr. Cavendish,
sir Home Popham, and major Congreve, and Mr.
John llennie. Many weeks passed before Mr Ful-

ton could prevail on them to do any thing, and

finally when they met they reported against the

sub-marine boat as being impracticable. In a let-

ter to the ministry, Mr.Fulton complains that this

report was made without his having been called

upon for any explanations, and although the gentle-
men who made it had before them no account of

what had been done. Indeed, in the first inter-

view which Mr. Fulton had with Mr Pitt and lord

Melvile, the latter condemned the Kautillus with-

out a moment's consideration.

If these engines were in truth, terrible as the

bioprapher imagines, it would not be strange that

the British ministry should choose to preserve the

navy by almost anymeans, from entire demolition;

and they migiit oppose the introduction of a mode
of warfare, which though in the first instance it

was exerted against their enemies would infallibly

re-act against themselves with greater effect in

proportion to the superiority of their naval force.

But no such motives can be ascribed to the French

republican government, and they rejected it—no

such suspicion can be against Bonaparte, and afteP

a full trial he relinquished it; or against the Dutch

government, and they declined it; no such policy

is to be attributed to our administration, and still

bhis vtpon French vssjels, but they exploded with-j we ajre told by Mr. Golden, (p. 207,) "Mr. Fulton's
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pla.i for sub marine warfare met with no counten-

ance from the government. He had not been able

to inspire the executive officers with any confidence

in them." We presume also tliat commodore Kod-

gers is not to be accused of connivance in a similar

desig'n.

Besides, Mr. Colden should have weighed the

matter well before he made a charge wliich ne-

cessarily implies that all the experiments made by
such men as Mr. Cavendisli, sir Home Popham,

major Congreveand Mr. Rennie, (the commission-

ers appointed by the Biitisli ministry) were intend-

ed to be deceptive, and that their report was

meanly fraudulent and false.

Mr.' Colden has so far suffered his imagination
to predominate over his better judgment upon this

subject, that he seems really to have supposed
that during the late war it was a mam object with

the British navy lo ascertain the part of ihe coast

where .Mr. Fulton might reside, and to avoid it as

the particulai-ly fiilmiiuting point of this terrific

submerged thunder.

Mr. Fulton arrived in New-York in December

1806, and immediately renewed the pursuit of the

objects upon which he iu.d recently been engaged
in Europe, tliat is, sub-marine war and steam na

vigation
—He was encouraged by the American go-

vernment, and in the summer of 1807, made several

experiments, and one of tliem upon a large hulk

brig, (an unresisting subject,) was completely suc-

cessful. The narrowness of our limits—the neces-

sary leiigth of this article—and the notoriety of

these attempts, which were made in the vicinity of

this city, render it unnecessary for us to detail them
with minuteness. In March, 1810, congress passed
an act making an appropriation for trying the use

of torpedoes and sub-marine explosions. Commis-
sioners were appointed to observe the success of

the experiments of which the sloop of war Argus,
comm."nded by captain Lawrence, was to be the

subject. These commissioners differed consider-

ably in their reports of the result to tlie govern-
ment.—Chancellor Livingston, with wiiom, as we
before mentioned, Mr. Fulton had formed a very
intimate acquaintance and connexion in France,
which subsisted during their joint lives, was rather

favorably impressed. General Lewis ("whose long

military services, and experience," Mr. Colden

thinks, ("render his judgment on this subject de-

serving of the highest consideration:") was very

sanguine of their ultimate success; and such, also,

was the opinion of the biographer, then one-of the

commissioners.
Commodore Rodgers also made a report, whicli

contained a journal of tlie daily proceeedings of

Mr. Fulton and the committee, and very mniule

descriptions of the machines and experiments.
—

His opinion was entirely against Mr Fulton's sys-

tem, and he concludes, that every part of it would
be found totally impracticable.
A great portion of the work is occupied by a

Statement of Mr Fulton's merits and liiose of his

chief friend and associate Chancellor Livingston, in

relation to steam navigation. The information pre-
valent on the subject

—the legal discussions which
have already been had, and which may hereafter
arise in relation to it—and to speak honestly., a lit

tie distrust of our own judgment, induce us to re-

frain from a minute examination of the claims which
are advanced in favor of those gentlemen. It is but

fair, however, to remark, that even if it be admitted
that Mr. Fulton has done no more than to reduce
to successful practice previously existing theories

entitled to praise enoiigh to fully satisfy the ambi-
tion and affection of his friends. T!ie increased

facility of inlercovu-se in many parts of the worhl,
and especially on this continent, is sucli that twen-.

ty years ago it would have required a bold imagi-
nation to conceive. Can any man doubt tliat Mr,
Fulton has been mainly instrumental in accelerating?
ifhe did not exclusively produce this state of things
The whole progress of the arts shows that the first

discovery ofa principle is usually very remote fronj

the perfection of the practice. Tliis is strongly ex-

emplified by some facts stated by Mr. Fulton him-
self, in 1320 gunpowder was discovered: 150 years
after that period iron balls were first used; muskets
were unknown until 200 years from the sametimt;
and in these the cumbrous match lock did not give

place to the fire-locks till the beginning oftiie 17th

century, that is 280 years after the first knowledge
of gunpowder.

"In theyear sixteen hundredand sixty -three, the

marquis of Worcester discovered the expansive

power of steam. 33 years afterwards, captain S..vory

took out a patent for a steam-engine, to pump the

mines of Cornwall. In seventeen hundred and five,

Mr. Newcomen thought of a piston to the cylende- ;

hut he worked at it nine years before it was suffi-

ciently improved to give it a fair prospect of utility-,

Fifty two years after Mr. Newcomen's discovery ,

.Mr. Watt thought of another Improvement, which
was the separate condenser. Thus it was a hundred

years from the time of the marquis of Worcester,

till Mp. Watt's discovery gave the steam-engine, in

any degree, its present perfection; and rendered It

so simple, familial', and useful, as to be adapted to

the many important purposes to which it is now

applied.
Another striking illustration to the same effect,

and which may serve to exemplify the vature as

well as to manifest the degree of Mr. Fulton's bene-

factions to the public, ii to be found in the gradual

improvements effected in his steam boats since their

establishment. We believe that the average pas-

sage of the first boat betweai Albany and this city
fell little short of thirty six hours, and in some of

the present boats it does not exoeed twenty-one
hours.

Mr. Fulton's attention was strongly attracted, du-

ring several parts of his life, to the subject of im-

proving internal navigation by means of canals, and

in particular, he entered with his characteristic en-

tliusiasm, into the magnificient project which our

legislature is now attempting to realize. In 1811,

he was appointed one of the commissioners upon the

subject, but he did not sanction the report which in

the subsequent year was returned to the legislature.

li is not claimed by the biographer either by this

scheme in particular, or generally this branch of im-

provement, has received any eminent benefit from

the genius or industry of Mr. Fulton.

In February eigliteen hundred and fourteen, he

addressed a letter to Governeur Morris, esq. presi-

dent of the board of commissioners, in which he

shows what would be the advantages of the propos-'

ed canal, and exhibits very interesting and curious

calculations t>f the comparative expence of trans-

portation upon land, and upon rivers, and upon ca*

nals.

The same year Mr. Fulton with the other com-

missioners, made another report to the legislature;

this is the last service he rendered this magiiifioent

pnject.
We presume that our readers will readily excuse

our omission of any account of Mr. Fulton's well

upon a subject of such paramount importancejheis known and very extensive experiments iu i-slation
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tP the vuvioiis mo'.es winch be leviscd fov subma-

rine attack, and fi-r transferinpr a large portion of

iiavul w-afavF! beneath the surf'.ice of ihe oceim —
Sve are told by .Mr. Golden that the .steam frigatp.

*hat imposing if not eH'cctive eng-ine of wav, owes its

oriq^in to these experiments, altliough it is not ap-

parently connected with them. The untimely deutli

of Mr. Fulton; the cessation of the war; and the im-

perftc>ions inseparable from the infancy 'faU iiu-

provsnients, may have prevented the fill develope-

ment of the powers v.'hich, perhaps, this invcntioii

is here.ifier dcKtlned to display.
The occa-ion and manner of Mr. Fulton'^ death

s thus related.

Ii .J.iiniury, eig-bteen hundred and fifieen, Mr
John Livingston, who owned the ste^mbout wliic.

plyed between New York and New-Jersey, but

Avhich w'js stoi'pcd by the (.pcratiyn of
the^

Jersev

laws.petiti^ined the legislature of tliatstate for tiioi.-

i-epenl. After hearing witnesses and counsel for

several diiys, the laws were resci,;ded. it was upor.

this occa-^ion Mr. Fulton was examined as a witnesi

ns v/e have befoi-e stated.—The weather, while lu

vas at Trenton, where he was much exposed in : t-

'tcnding^thehall of the legislature, w.-s uncommonly

cold. W'iien he w;is ci'ossing the Hudson to r^Uirn

'to his house and fuml!)-, the river was very full o!

ice, which occ-isionedhis being several hours on the

wat er in very severe day. Mr Ftdton had not a con-

stilulion to encounter such exposure, and upon iiis

return fnuid himself nuich indi;;posed from the ef

fects of i'. He had at Lh..t time great anxiety about

the steam-frigate,' and, after coiifip.i'ig himself lur .1

tew diivs, when he w is convalescent, he went to

give hi's anivcrintcndence to the artificers employed
about her; he fo-got his debilitated sta'e of healtU

jn the interest he took in what was dohigon 'he fri-

g-ate, and was along time, in a bad day, exposed ti-

the weather on her decks. He soon found the ef-

fecis of thi? imprudence. His indl.'^position return-

ed upon him with such viohnce as to cor.fine !iim

to h;s bed; his disorder increased, and on the twen-

ty-fourth day or February, eigiiteen hundred and

.fif.een, terniinated his valuable life.
'

As soon as the legisl:;ture, which was then in ses-

sion at Aih.my, heard of ilie deatii of Mr. Fulton,

they c::pre3sed their particip.;tion in the genera!

yentiment, by re-:c'ving- that the membe-rs of boMi

houses should \:e.:v njourning ihi- some weeks.

Il will appear from tlie above blight sketch of the

life of this valuable ci' -.zev.. t.liai the tiiree great sub-

jects of his atten ion and tf}b/;s, 'vere theimprove-
TTient in llie art of making can-»Js, sub-marine warfare,

and steuin navigation. In relation to the rii'sl, we-

ar;, not aware thai he has elfected much; in the se-

cond, he has displayed great talent and wonderful

industry, the eilec's and utility of which time ii

hereafter to develop! ; and in the iliird he has done
w!.Ki should make his country proud, and the world

grateful.

Coustitutioii~-State of Mississipjji.
\Ve. the UepiL'seiitalivr". of ilie pt'Ople, inFiabiting the western

parfofihe lississi|ipi tenituiy com.iiiifd wiiliiii the .'uHowiiig liiii-

j!s. 10 wit: BeKJiiiiing on t!ie river Mississijjpi at thepoinl win re the

southern bouiidary luieiifthe state of I'eiiiiessee strikes the sa.jie;

thence eiist a\un the »;ii(l lioHnJary hue to tlie I'eiiiiessee river;

thence U|) the state to the .mmth of Bear eneU; thence by a direct

Imu to the northwest ccjn.er of the coiiuiy of rt'.'sshir.sriuii; iheiiee

liiiesDiUli to the Gulf of .Mexico; iheace westwardly. inchiUiiig all

islands within .si-i Iea;j;i;es of the shore, to tin; most (;astern junction

of Pearl river with lak.- lioigiie; thence up the said river to ihe

tiiil'ty-first defjree of i«)ith latitude; thence west along the said de-

gree ot latitude to the Mississippi river; tiieuce up the sitiie to the

htt^ii.'iing: a-sembled in coaventimiat the town of Wasaiiajtmi, oif

Monday the seveirh div of Iiily,oiie thoinand ei.;-ht hiindfi d and

sr^uteen, in pursuance of au act cl'
coUijress ent;tled ''.In pel t -J

to enable the peoiile of the w esfern part of the JIissis-i]>pi Ter'itory
to form a constitution and stale ;j;o\eninieii(, hi.d lot the admission
of such state into the Union on an ecjuiil fooling with t'le uiigiii.ll

states;" in order to feeiiiv to ,.i<- citizens '.hereof the riplits of life,

liberty and property; do oi.i.-n and establish the fo'lowiiig CON-
h ITfU f ION' and ibrin of i:,ov;jrnnit nt, and do mutu.dly agree with
each other to form our'elv.-i ).;to a ^rce and iiidepenuLut state, by
thu name of the Sfate of Mi .'.-iippi.

ARTiCLK I.—DLCLAH.-VTION OF RIGf?»»S.
Tliat the general, great and tssenti il piiiicipies of liberty aii^

free government, may be lecotpii^ed anil established, We Deelare:
Sec. 1. Tlia! all Kreemen when they form a social compact art

equal in riiihis; and'hat no man or set of men. ate emitled to exr

clusive,sepa!aii public eniilinDentser privileges, from Uie coiniiiu-'

ijit) but ill ''onsideratiun ofpublic ser\ ices.

Sec 2. Th;:t all political power is inherent in the people, and ail

free gi>ven:nieiiisa:e Ibuiided on their authority ai.d instituted Jor
theii Ixmilt; and iheivrfore they have at all times an unalienable
and iadelei'.sible rght toalter.orabolisii their form of govenmierit .

in such uihi.neraslhey mav think expedient.
Sec. 3, The eiiiCise and enjoyment of religions profession and

woi^hip, wi.houi diacrniiiiintion, shall forever be free to all i)eisoiiS
in iliis state; piovid.d, ;hi;tthe lightbeieby declaa-d and esfablishe*!

shall not be socoustmed i.s to e.scuseacts of licentiousness, o! jus-
tify practices, iueoniisn i.i v\iih the pence autl safety of this .Siaie.

Sec 4. No piefcrei.ce shall ever litigiven by law to any leiigious
sect <ir mode of worship.

Sec. 5. 'i bat iio person shall be niolested for ]iis opinions on any
subject whatever. luir suffer any civil or political incapacity, or ac-

quire any civil or political K'lvaiitage, in consequence ol suchopir
uior.s except in euses pio^ided for 111 this Constitution.

Sec. o. Every citizen niav feely speak, write and publish Iiis

sentin.ents on all subjects, being responsible for the abuse of tliat

liberty.
Sec. 7. No law shall ever he passed to curtail Q,r restrain the

libertv of spefth or ot tlie press.
ScC. 3, 111 all pros' einiiuis or indictments for libels, the truth

may Ik* given in evidence, and t!iejuty s'.iall have thevi;jhtto deter-

mine t)ie law ?.:id the facts mid' rLh--- diiecOon o;' rl.e Court. ^

Srt. y. Thai the people sliall be secme in their persons, houses,

pap.ers and possessions. Iri.m unreasonable seizures or st arclies; anj
that no wariiiiit {o seaicU aiiy place, or to seize any jier»i.ii or

things shall issue v-itboiit describing them, as nearly as may be, uor
without probable cause supported by oath, or affirmation.

Sec. 10. 'ih.it in allciiniinul prosecutions tlie uceLScd hath a

light to be beard by himself and conns: l.and to demand the namre
and the cause of the accnsaTiun, to he confronted by the witnesses

against him. to have compulsory jaocess fur obtaining witne»sej in

his fa'^oiir; and in all prosi cations by indictmnit or iiiibrmaiioa, a

speedy public triil by an impartial jury of tht Cotintj ; that he can'

not be coni|iel|('d to give evidence against liimself nor can he be de-

prived of lis lift, liberty or prupertj hut by due course of law.

Sec. 11. No jitrson shall be accused, attested or detiniied, ex-

cept in cases asceriaiiiiHl by law, and accovding to the tonus which
the same lias pie>cri!»d; and no person s>iall be punished but in vir-

tue of a Uw establisiled and promulgatetl prior to the offence, and

legally applied.
Sec. 12. Ibat no person shall for any indictable offence, be pro-

ceeded against criminally by infuiniation exce'pt
in cases arising in

the land or naval li.rces, or the . iiilla when ni actual service, or

by leave of tlie court, for ivisdemennor in office'.

Sec. 13. No pel son shall for the same oTence be twice put in

jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall any person's property be taken or

applied to public use, uiihont the consent of bis vepresentalives^
ai.il witliout just compensation being ma<l>* therelbr.

Sec. 14. That all courts shall be <;pen, and every person, for an

injury done bim in his lands goods, person or reputation, shall have

icniedy by due course of lav.', and riglit aiidjustice administered

without sale, denial or delay.
Sec. IS I'hat no power of suspending laws shall be exercised,

except by the Ltgblature. or its authority.
See. Ifi. 'I'hat excessive bail shall not be i-equired, nor excessive

fines imposed, mr cruil punishnn iits inflicteel.

Sec. 17. 'ibat all prisoners shall, before conviction, be ha i bible

by sufficient securities, exeipt for capital offences, when the proof
is evident or the piesumptioii great; and the jirivilege of the writ

of liabeas corpus shall jVotbe suspended unless, when in case of te"

bellioii or invasion, the public safety may require it.

Sec. 18. Ibat tjie per on of a elebtiir. where there is not strong

presumption of fraud, shall not be detained in prison, after delivi-r-

in!; Uj' his estate for the benefit of h''s creditors, in such manner ai

sh;tll be |irpsciibid by law.

Sec. 19. rhaf no ex post factol.aw, nor law impairing tht- obli-

gation of a contract shall be m.ade.

Se c. 20. T hat no person shall be attainted of treason or felony
bv the Legislature.

Sec. 21. That the estates of suicides shall des-eeiid or vest as in

cases of natural death: and if any person shall be killed by casualty,
there sjiall be no forfeiture by reason thereof.

See. 22 That the citizens have aright in a peaceable manner,
to assemble together for their common goixl, and to apply to those

invested with the powers of goveiiimeut, forrediessof grievances,
or other proper purposes, by petition, address or remonstrance.

Sec. 23. Kvery citizen has a right to bear arms in defence of

hiniseff and the State.

Sec. 24. Xo standing armv shall be kept up without the consent

of the Legislature, and the niiiitary shall in all cases, and at all times,
be in sii ict subordination to the civil power.

Sec. 25. I hat no soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in

any house without the consent of the owner, nor in ti;iic ol war.
^ct

in a manner to be iirescrjbea by la\^.
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Sec. 25. That no hereditary emoluments, privileges, or honors

»haU e\'Er be planted or conferrc<} in this State.

Ste. 2^. No ciiiztii of Ais Stale shall be exiled, or prevented
from emigrating on any pretence wliaievor.

See. 28. The right oi' trial by Jury shall remain inviolate.

Sec. 2P. No peisun sliall be debar.eil from prosecuting or defen-

dinpany civil cause, for or against hi.ii or herself, btibie any tribu-

nal in this Slate, by him or lu-rself. or counsel, or both.

CONCLUSION.
^ To giia\xi against transgressions of the

liig'li powers herein dele-

Ea'ul. V/E nECI.AHK. that every tiling in this article is excepted
oMt of the general povers ofgov'.rniiaiii. and siull forever remain

i:iviol:ite and that all laws coutiarj th-reto, or to llie following pi'o-

viiior.s shall be v. iil.

AK ! ICLB II.—DISTRIBUTION OF POWEUi5.
Sec. 1. I'he powers of the Governiuent of the state of Missis-

sippi shall be divided into three distinct departments, anUeiith.f

t!i< Ml be confided to a separate body of JIACilsTUACY, to wit:

those which are legislative to one, thosi- which are executive to an

other, and those which are judicial to another.

Sec. 2. No person or collection of persons, being of one of thse

departments, shall e^erc^5e any power, properly b< longing to cither

of the others, except in Hie instances hereinafter expressly directed

• permitted.
ARi ICLE III —LEGISLATIVE Dl.rARTMENT.

Sec. 1. Every free white male jierson of the age of twenty-one

years or upwaids, who shall be a citizen of the United States, and

sluill have ri sided in this State one year next preceeding an ekc-

lioii, and the lust six mor.thj within tl»e Comity, City or Town in

which he offers tt) vote, and shall be enrol le<l in the militia theieof,

« cept exempted by law from niilitaj y service; or having the afore-

» id quabfieations of cilixensliip and residence, shall have paid a

State, or County tax, shall be dei'med a qualified elector: no elec-

tor sliall be entitled to vote, except in tiie County, City or Town,
enlithd to separate representation, in which he may reside at tlie

lime of the election.

Sec. 2. Electors shall, in all cases, except in those of triason,

felony, or breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest, during
their attendance atelecti.ns, and ingoing to, and retiuning from the

lime.
Sec. 3. The first election shall be by ballot, and all future elec-

tions by tlie people,shall be regulated by law.

Sec. 4. The legislative power of this State, shall be vested in

two distinct branehev, the one to he st) led the Senate, the other the

House of Representatives, aiid both together
•' I'he General .\sseni-

bly of the State of Mississippi." And the style of their laws siiall

be "Re it e^iaeted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
theSt.ate of Mississijipi in General Assembly convened."

Sec. 5. The nieniliers (if the Mouse of Representatives shall be
ciioseu by the qualified eh ctors. and shall serve for the term of one

year, from the day of the commencement of the general election

and no longer.
Sec 6. The Representatives sh.ill be chosen every year, on the

first Monday and the day following \\\ August.
Sec 7. No person shall be a representative unless he be a citizen

of the United States, and shall have been an inhabitant of this state

two years next jir* ceding his election, and the last year thereof a re-

sident of the comity city or town, for which he shall be chosen, and
shall have attained to the age of twenfy-t« o years; and also, unless he
shall hold in his own right, wiiliin tliis state, one huudrtd and fifty

acres of land, or an interest in real estate of the value of five hundred

dollars, at the time of his election, and for six months previous thereto

Sec. 8. Elections for representatives for the several counties, shall

be held at the places of lioMing tht irrespective courts, or in the seve-

ral election districts into wliich the legislature may divide any county:
Provide<l, That when it shall appear to the legislature, that any city
or town hath a number of free wliite inhabitants equal to the ratio

then fi.ied, such city or town shall have a separate representation ac-

cording to the num.l>er office white inhabitants therein, which shall

be retained so long as such city or town shall contain a nuniljer of
free white inhabitauts equal to the existing raiio, and th^^reafter and

during the existence of (lie right of separate representaiioiKin such

city or town, elections for the county in which such city or town en-

titled to a separate representation is situated, shall not be held in such

city or town. And provided: i'hat if the residuum or fraction of any
city or town entitled tn separate representation shall when added to

the resid'Him iii the county in which it may lie, be equal to the ratio

lixed by law, for one representative, than the aforesaid cotnify, city,
or town, having the largest residuum shall Ije entitled to such repre-
sentation—And provided also. That when there are two or mor^- coun-
ties adjoining, wiiieh have rcsidiiums over and above the ratio then
lixed by law, ifsaid residunuis, when added together, will amount to

such ratio, in that case one representative shall be added to that coun-

ty ha«!ig the largest residuum.
Sec 9. The General .\ssembly shall, at their first meeting, and in

the year one thousand eight hundred andtwii>ty.;aiul in not less than

every three, nor more than every five years thereafter, cause an enn-
ineration to be made of all the free white inhabitants of the state; and
the whole i.umber of representatives shall, at the several periods <if

making such enumeration, be lixeil by thegenei-al assembly, and ap-
parti iiied among the several counties, cities, or towns, entitled to se-

parate representation, aceonlingto the nuubei' of free white inhabi-
tants in each, and shall not be less than twenty-Hjur. nor greater than

thirtv-six, until the number of free white inhtibitants shall lie eighty
thousand; and after that event, at such ratio, that the whole number
ofrepresentatives shall never be less than thirty-sis, nor more than
one hu-.idred: providi-d however, I'hat each county shall always be
entitled to at least one representative.

Sec. 10. The whole iiumbir of senators shall, at the several periods
of making the ennnieation before menlioned. be fixed by the gene-
ral asseinhly.and apportioned among the several districts to be esta- 1 for,and paid into tlie treasury, all sums far which he may bcaccomr.'-
b'ibhed by law^according-

to the number of fae white taxable inha-
\ able.

bitants in each, and shall ne^et be less than oiiefourth, nor more tbau
one-thind of the whole number of representatives

^
Sec. 11. The senators shall be chosen by the (pialified electors, for

three years, and on their being convened in consoqueiieeof the tirst

election, they shall be divided by lot from their lespeciive districts,
into three classes, as nearly equal as can be. The seats of the sena-
tors of the first class sluill be vacated at the expiration of the first

yiar, aiidof theseco;,d class, at the expintion of the second year, atitl

of the thiid ciuss,at theexpiratioji of the third year, so that One-iiiitd
thereof may Ix- ainmally chosen thereafter.
Sec 32. Sue'i mode ot' classifying new additional senators, shall be

obsen ed as will, as nearly a^ possible, preserve ail eijualjty»f)iunibef«
each class.

Sec. 13. When J senatorial district shall he composed oftwoov niore
counties, it shad not be entirely separated by any comity lielongmjf
to another diitrtcli and no county shall he diviJed in forming a d:s.
trici.

Sec. 14. No person shall be a senator, nnl?ss h ; be a citizen of the
United States, and shall have been au inhabitant of tJiis state four

yeais next preceding his election, and the last year theieof a reii<;,'rit

of the district for which he shall be chosen, ami shall havea'tained lo
the age of twtnty-six years: and aisj. uidess he sl-iitl hold, in his o wn
right, within the state, three hundred acresof land, or an i:itere.t ui
real estate of the valiAL' of one thousand dollars, at (Jie time of his elec-

tion, and for six mouths previ jiis thereto.

Sec. 15. I'll ; House of Representatives when assembled, sliall

choose a speaker, and its other officers: and the Senate shall chooti-
ils officers, except the president, and each house shall judge o: the
qualifications and elections of its own members, but a contested elec.
t:on shall bt determined in such nia-iuer as sii.dl be direct d by law.
A majority of each house shall constitute a qtioruMi to do busiiies

., \y,'x.

a smaller number may adjourn from day to :lay, and may co'upel ihe
attencUinee of absent meml)ers, in such manner, and under sumh pe-
nalties, as each house may provide.

Sec. Itj. Each house may determine the rules of its owni proct (d-

ings,puiish members for disorderly behaviour, and v.i;!-, tl,;' M)t,sciit
of two thirds, expel a member, but i Kit a second time for liiesime
cause, ami shall have all other powers necessary for a branch ot the

legislature of a free and indepcLdent state.

Stc. 17. Each house shall keep ajiurnal ofit^ proceedings, and
pubUsh the same, excepting such parts as i:i itsjudgmeut may re.

quire secrecy: and the yeas and nay^ot'the meinbers ofeither nouse,
on any question shall at tlie dfsire ofany thr^-e members prtaem.be .

entered on the journals.
Sec. 18. Wlien vacancies happen in either house, the go'.'ernor. or

the person exerci.ing the powers of the governor, shall isiiie wrs.s o*
election to fill such vacancies

Sec. 19. Senators and representatives shall in all cases, except oftrea-
son, felony, or breach of the peace-, be privileged from arrest, during
the sessiou of the general assembly, and in going to ant! retuinint:;
from the same, allowing one day for every twenty miles s::e)i iiieui-

bers\iiay reside from the place at which the general a'ssemSly is coi.-

vened.

Sec. 20. Each house may punish hy imprisonment, during the sts-

sion, anip person not a member, for disrespectful or disor:lerly beh,i.
viour in its presence, or for oostrncting any of its proceedings." Pro,
vidwl such imprisonment shall not, at anyone tiilie, exceed forty'
eighthours.

Sec. 21. The doors of each house shall lie open, except on such ce-
casions as, in the opinion of the liouse, may require secrecy.

bee 22. Neither house shall, without the consent of the otiier ae-

journ for more than three days, nor lo any other place than that ia
which they may be siuing.

Stc.23. Bills may originate in either house, and be aoienJed, alter
edor rejectidby the otlur, but no hill shall have the force of a Inv'.
until on three several days, it bo read in i-aeh house, and free discus ,

sion be allowed thereon, unless in cases of urgency, four-liftlis ot the
house in which the bill shall l>e depending, may deem it e\pedieut 'o

dispense with this rule: and every bill having passed b,.th houses,
shall be signed by the speaker and pvesiJent of their respective
houses.

Sec. 24. All bills for raising revenue sliall originate in the hotise ot
representatives, out the senate may amend or reject tlit'iii as oilu-c

bills.

Sec. 2.';. Each member of the general assembly shall receive froin

the public tvtasury, a compensation for his services, which may b««

ioceasfd or diiuiuislieil by law: but no increase of co iipensatiinsUall
taki'e.Tect during the session at which such increase shall havo be.u
made.

See. 26. No senator or representative sliall, during the terra for
which he shall have been elected, nor for one year thereafter, be ap-
pointed to any civil office of profit under this state, » liich shall have
been created, or the emoluments of wliicli shall !u-ve been increased,

during such term: except siichoifiues as may be filled bv tlcciioi*

by the people,and no member ofViliier house ofthe general Hsseiahly
shall, after the coinaiencement of the first session of ihe legislannes
after his election, and dm ing the reniai^ider ofthe term for w :ilch ha
is elected, be eligible to any office or place, the ai>|)oi;)tmcnt to wltich

may be made in a wliole or in an\ part by either branch of t-Se gene-
ral assembly.

Sec. 27. No judge of .my court of law or equity, secretary of sfite,

attorney general, clerk of any conit of record, sheriifo culiecov, nv

any person holdinga lucrative oHice under the United Siates (iheof-
fice of post-master excepted) or this state, shall be eligilile to the' gen-
eral assembly: Provided, that ofHees in the militia, to which therein

attached no annual salary or tiie office of justice of the pc~,ice, or of
the quorum, sjiall not be deemed lucrative.

See. 23. No person who hath heretofore been, or hereafter maybe,
a collector or holder of public monies, shall have a seat \x\ eitin r

house of tlu-igeneral assembly, until such person shall have accountwl
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Sc-c. 29. The first oU-etioii lor senators and representatives shall he

geiiernli5irotig)K)iit the state, and shall beheld oil the i'lM Moi'djy
and 'I'uesday in bepttmber nest: and thereafter, there shall be au
ani'iial eli iiinn for s v-iitors to fill the places of those whose term of

sfiviee may have expired.
;-c. 30. 'J'he first session ofthe general asseinbly shall eoiBmence

on the first Monday in October next, and lie hel.l al the city of Nut-

cheA and there;tlter at such place as may be directed by iaw: and
thereafter the general assembly shall nu'et on the fiiM Monday in No-
veniber iti every year ai.d at no other period, unless dieecfed by law,
«U' provided for by this constitution.

ARflCLE IV—EXliCUnVE DEPAltTMENT.
Sec. 1. J he supreiae executive power ofthis state shall be vest«l

ill a jroveiiior, who shall be elected by the qualified electors, and shall

bold his office for t« o years from the time of his installatioti, and until

his successor beduly qualified.
Sec. 2. The returns of every election for governor, shall he sealed

tip and transmitted to th? seat of government, directed to ilie secre-

tarj of state, who shall deliver ihein to the speaker of the liotise of re-

yresenlativeS, al the ue\t ensuing session of the general assembly,
(Juiing the first week of which session, the speaker shall open and
i)ublisli them in the iiresence of both houses of the general assembly.
I'hi j)eVsoii having tfie highest niunber of votes shall be governor: but
if two or more shall be equal and highest in votes, one of them shall

lie chosen governor by the joint ballot of both houses.
Cotitestid elections fni govenior shall bed -termined by both houses

cftlie general iissembh.insuch manner as shall be prescribed by law
Sco. 3. The rtorcrnor shall be at least thirty years olage.sh.ill have

the public Journal of each house, Provided, that the General As.

sembly beauthorised to piovide by law for the appointinent of all in.

spectors, collectors and theii di ptities, surveyors of high wavs, cuii»
stables and such other inferior ofBcers. whlse juristliciio!! may be
confined within the limits of the county.

Sec. 18. There shall also be a lieutenai\tgovejnor. who sludl he
chosen at every election for a governor, byihi- sa.iv persons, in the
same manner, continue iu oflce for tlie sum tiint. and possess t!ie

same 'qualifieations. In voting for gover lor a'ld lieutenant gov.
ernor, the electors shall distinguish whom they vote for as gov^jriior
and whom as litutenant-goveinor.

Sec. 19. The lieutenam-gnvernor shall by virtue of his ofUce h^
presidentof the senate, and liave. when in committee of the whole
aright todebateand voteoii ali questions, and when the senate is

equally dividrti, to give the casting vote.
Sec. 20. lii case of tliM death, re'ignation, refusal to serve, or re,

moval from ofiice of the gover '.or, ov of bis impeachment or absence
from the state, the lieutenant-governor shall exercise tlie powers and
authority appertaining to the office of Governor, until another be
chosen at the next periodical election for a Govenior, and beduly
qualified, or until the governor impeached or abseut, shall be acquit-
ted or return.

Sec. 21. '.4'hL'neverthe government shall be adminis'^red by the
lieutenantGuvernor, or he shall be unable to at'end as president of
the senate, th- senate shall elect one of their own members as presi-
dent /iro^e^j/^nrf.
And if during th'' vacancy of theorfice of Governor, thi Lieutei;.

ant-Governor shull die, resiga refuse to serve, or be removed ftom
been a citizen of the Uuiteil States for twenty years, shall Imve resi-

j
ofiice, or if he shall be impeached O'- absent from the state, the pre

ded in this State at least five yeai's next preceding the day of his elec- sident of the senate />ro fcju/wre, shall in like manner administer
tion. and shall be seized in bis own right of si.x hundied acres of land, the government, until he shall be superceded by a Governor or Lieu
nr of real estate of the value of two thousand dollars at the timeof his

flection, and twelve months previous thereto.
Sec. 4. He shall at stated times receive a compensation for his ser-

Tjces. Hbich sliali not beincreasi.'d or di.ainishcd during the term for

Vhich he shall havi' been elected.

Sec. 5. He shall be commander in chief of the army and na\'y of
this state, and of the militia, e.xeept when they shall be called into

the service ofthe United States.

Sec. f*. Tie may require information in writing from the officers

in the e.xecuiive department, on any subject relating to the duties of

tJieirrespective offices.

Sec. 7. He may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the general
assembly at the Seat of government, or at a difFtient place, if that

tenant-Governor, riie Lieutenant-Governor shall, whilst lie acts
as president of the senate, receive for his sersices the same com-
peusiition. which shall, for the same po iod, be allowed to the speak-
er ofthe house of representatives, and no more; and during the
time he administers the government as Governor, shall receive tlie

same compensation which the Governor would have receivi d, had he
been employed in t!ie duties of his ofiiee.aud tio more.

_
Sec. 22. The president /yro tempore ofthe senate sliall, dunug the

time he admiuisters the goveriiiuent receive, in like manner, the
same comiieusation which thv' Governor would have received, had
he been employed in tlie duties of bis office, and no more.

•Sec. 23. If the Li iiienani-Governor shall be requiitd to adminis-
ter tlie government lid shall, whilst i I such administration, die, re-

shall have become, since their last adjournment, dangerous from an sign, or be absent from the stat', during :the recess of the general

enemy, or from contagious disorders; and in caseof disagreement be-
1 Assembly, it shall te the duty of the secretary of state, for the time

tween t.'ie t«o liouse.s, with respect to the time of adjournment, ad- 1 being, to convene the senate for the purpose of choosing a president

jourii thera to such time as he shall think projier, not beyoad the day /"'" tempore.
ofthe next annual meeting of the general assembly.

Sec. 8. Keshan, from time to time, give to the general asseinbly,
inforniab'oD ofthe state ofthe government, and recommend to their
consideration such measures as he shall deem expedient.

Sec. 9. He shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
Sec. 10. In ali crii-iinal and penal cases, except in those of 'reason

and impeachment, he shall have power to gia.t reprieves and par

Sec. 24, .•V sheriffand one or more coroneiti shall fie elected in each

county, by the qualified electors tliereof, who shall hold their ofSces
for two years, unless sooner removed.
Sec 25. A state Tr-asiirer and an Auditor of public accountl

shall be annually appointed.
MILIITA.

See. I. The Geneiid .Assembly sUiU pronde by law, for organ!.

dons, and remit fines am! foj-feitures, under such lilies and regulations zing and disciplining the Militia of tliis state in sucb a maiiner a?

as shall be preseril)e<I by law. In cases of treason he sliall have povv- they shall dexm expeilient, not incom aiible with the constitution

cr to cfiaiit reprieves and pardons by and with the advice and consent
cfthe senate, but may respite the sentence until the end of the next
session ofthe general assembly.

Sec. 11. All CO 11 missions shall he in the name and by the authority
•f.f the state ofMississippi, be sealed with the state seal, and signed by
the governor, ana attested by the secretary of state.

Sec. 1.;, Tbcrt shall be a seal of the state, which shall be kept by
the governcr, and u^ed by him officially, and shall be called the great
seal of the state of ^Mississippi.

Sec. 13. When a lacancy shall happen in any office, during the

recess of the general assembly, the governor sliall have power to fill

(he same by granting a tommisjion which shall expire at the end of
trie next session of the genera! assembly, except in cases otherwise
directed bv the constitution.

Sec. 14. A secretary of state shall be appointed, who shall con
tinue in otdce, during t!ie term of two years. He shall keeji a fair

and laws of the Unite<l States in relation thereto.

Sec. -i Officers of tne Miliiia shall iie elected or appointed in such
manner as the legislature shall from time to ti:ne direct, and s!i:ill

be commissioned by the Governor.
Sec. 3. Those persons who conscientiously scruule to bear arms-

sliaji be notoompelled to do so, but sliall pay an equivalent for per
sonai service

Sec. 4. The Governor shall have power to call forth the Militia to

execute the laws of the state, to repress insurrections, and repel in-

vasions,

ARTICLE V.

J TITCI VL . LAHr>trVT.
Sec. I. The judicial power of this sta'e sliall be vested in one su.

preme court, and siich superior and interior courts of law aiid equity
as the legislature may from lime to time direct and establish.

Theiv shall be appointed i.i tbis state not less than four,Sec. _, ,.,
_ ...

register of ail tlie oHieial acts and proceedings ofthe governor, and I nor more tliaii eiglit luilges of thesujiieme and superior courts, who
ghiill. wlien required, lay the same and all papers minutes, and vouch-

1
shall receiv fur their services a compensation, which shall

crs, relative thereto, before the gene ;d assembly, and shall iierforiii

C-uch otli.r dot ie-i liS may be required of him by law.

Sec. 15. Every Liill v.hieh shall have passed both houses of the Ge-
Tiercl .Assembly, shidl l)e J)iesente«l to the governor; if he approve,
iie shall sign it. but if not, he shall return it. with hisebjections to

she house, in which it shall have originated, who shall enter the oh

jecfions at huve upon the .Journals, and proceed to reconsider it, if

after such reconsideration two thirds of that house shall agree to pass
tJie bill, it shall be sent with the objections to the oilier house by
>vfucli it shall likewise be reconsideredjif approved by two thirds of
th.it. house, it shall lieeuni'- a law: but in such cases the votes of fioth

houses shall 1m (letermimd byjeas and nays, atid the names- of the
me.nliers voting for and aeriiinst the bill, shall be enteJed on the Jour-
nals .if each house ivsjiectively. If any bill shall not be returned

by the govtfiior within six diivs(:'uiidays excepted^ afterit shall have
been presente.^ to him, the same ^ball be a law in like manner as if

ht li.id signed it, unless the General .Assembly by their adjournment,
prt vent its return, in which CMse it sliall not bu a law.

Sec. 16. Every order, resolution or voti to which the concniTenee
ef both bouses may be necessary, e.xeept on (uestioiii of adjourrc-
nient. '.hall be presented to the Govenior. and Ivfore it shall take ef-

fect, be approved ')V him, or fitingdisajiproved, shall be repassed by
both houses, according to the rules and limitations prescribed in the
case of a Viijl.

Sec. 17. Tlieappointment of allntficers not otherwise directed by
this constitution, shall he by the joint vote of both houses of the Ge-
iM'al Assembly, the votes shall be given viva vtci, and recorded iit

eir services a compensation,
not be diminished during their continuance in office: Provided,
That the .Judge whose decision is under consideration in the Su-

preme Court shall not constitute one of the Court to deti'rmiiie the

question on such decision, but it shall be the duty of such Judge
to report to the Supreme Court the reasons upon which his opinion
was founded.

Sec, 3. Tlie state shall be divided into convenient districts anil
each district shall contain not less than thrif nor more than six

counties. For each dis rict tlieie shall be appointed a Judge who
shall after his appointment, reside in the district for which he is ap-

pointed. . .

Sec. 4. The superior court shall have original jurisdiction ri all

matters, civil and criminal within this state, but in civil cases, only
where the matter or sum in controversy exceeds fifty dollars.

Sec. 5. A superior court sliall lie held in ench county in the state

at least twice in everv\ear. The Judges ofthe several superior

courts may bold courts for each other, when they may deem it expe
dient. or as they may be directed by law.

See. 6. The legisiiiture shall have power to establish a court w
courts of Chaiieerv with excUisive original equity, jurisdiction, and

until t'.eestablishni<-ntof such court or courts, the said jurisdiction

shall be vested in the superior courts respectively.
Sec. 7. The legislature shall have power to establish in each coun-

ty, within this state, a court of Probate, for the granting |of letter*

testamentary, and of administration for orphan's bi^i»es.s, fof cuu?3

ty police,and for the trial of slaves,
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Sec. 8. A competent number of Justicesof the Peace shall be ap-

poiuted ill and fdreach county, fin such mc'le, and for sucli term of

office, as the lepslalure shall direct. Theirjurisdiction in civil ca-

•t» shall be limited to causes in which the amount in coutroversy
shall ni)t exceed fifty dollars. And in all cases tried by a Justice of

the Peace, right of appeal shall oe secured, under such rules and re-

gulations as sliall lie prescribed by law.

Sec 9. The Judges of the "Several courts of this state, shall hold

their offices during jjood behaviour. And fur wilful neglect of duty
or other reasouable cause, which shall not be suflicient ground for

impeachment, the Governor shall remove any of them on the ad-

dress of two thinls of each house of the General Assembly, Provided,

however, that the cause or causes for which such removal shall be

required, shall he stated at length in such address, and on the jour-
nals of each house, and providi d further, that the Judge so intended

to be removed, shall be notified and admitted to a hearing in his own
defence, before any vote for such address shall pass.

Sec. )0. No peison who shall have arrived at the age of sixty-five

rears, shall be appointed to, or continue in the office of Judge in

this state.

Sec. U. Each court shall appoint its own clerk, who shall hold

hij office during good behaviour, but shall be removeable therefrom

for neglect of duty or misdemeanour in office, by the supreme court,

which court shall determine both the law and the fact. Provided,
t hat the clerk so appointed shall have been a resident of the county
in which he is a clerk at Itist six monilis previous to his appoint-
ment.
• Sec. J2. The Judges of the supreme and superior courts shall, by
virtueoftheiroffice|be conservators of the peace throughout the state.

Sec. 13. The style ofall process shall be >*The state of Mississijipi,"

and all prosecutions shall be carried on in the name and by the au-

Uiority of "the State of Mississipi," and shall conclude "against
the peace and dignity of the same.

Sec. i4. Tiiere shall lie an Attorney General for the state, and as

many district Attornies as the General Assembly shall deem necessa-

ry, who shall hold thtir offices forjhe term of four years, and shall

receive for their services a compensation which shall not be dimin-

ished duriug tiieir continuance in office.

IMPEACHMENTS.
Sec. 1. The House of Representatives shall have the sole power of

impeaching.
Sec. 2. All impeacliments shall he tried by the senate. When sit-

ting for that purpose, the senator? shall be upon oath or affirmation.

No person shall be convicted without the cuncurreiice of two lhird»
of trie members present.

Sec. 3. 1 he Governor and all civil officers, shall be liable to im.

peachment for any misdemeanour in ofGee, but judgment in such
cases shall not extend further than to removal from office, and dis-

qualification to hold any office of honour, trust or profit under the

state, but tiie pai-ty convicted shall nevertheless be liable and sub-

ject to indictment, trial and punishment, according to law as ia other

case;.

ARTICiE VI.

GENF.KiL PROVISIOWS.
Sec. 1. Members of the General Assembly, and all officers executive

and jtidicial, before they enter on the execution of their respective
offices, shall take the following oath or affirmation, to wit, "I so-

lemnly swear (or affirm, as the rase may be) that I will support the

constitution of the United States and the constitution of the state

of Mississippi, so long as I continue a citizen thereof, and that I will

faithfully discharge to the best of my abilities, the duties of tl«e

ofBce of according to law. So help me God.
Sec. 2. The General Assembly shall have power to pass such pe-

nal laws to suppress the evil practice of duelling, extending to dis-

qualification from office, or the tenure thei-eofj as they may deem
expeditnt.

Sec. 3. Treason against the state shall consist only in levying war

against it, or in adhering toils enemies, giving them aid and com-
fort. No person shall be.convicted of treason unless on the testimo-

ny of two witnessess to the same overt act, or liis own confession in

open court.

See. 4. Every person shall be disqualified from holding an office

or place of honour or proiit under the authority of this state, who
shall be convicted of having given or otTcred any bribe to procure
his election.

Sec. 5. Laws shall be made to exclude from office, and from suf-

frage, those who shall thei-eafter be convicted of bribery, perjury,
forgery, or other high crimes or misdemeanours. The privilege of
free suffrage shall be supported by laws regulating elections, and

prohibiting under adequate penalties, all undue influence thereon,
I'rom power, bribery, tumult, or other improper conduct.
*Sec. 6. No person who denies the being of a God, or a future

state of rewards and p^inishments, shall hold any office in the civil

department of this state.

Sec. 7. Ministers of the Gospel, being by tlieir profession, dedi-

cated to God, and the care of suuls, ought not to be diverted from
the great duties of their functions. Tlit ril'ore, no minister of the

Gospel, or priest of any denomination whatever, shall be eligible to

the office of governor, lieutenant-governor, or to a seat in either

branch of the General Assembly.
,

Sec. 8, No money shnll he drawn from the treasury, but in con-

sequence of an appropriation made by law—nor shall any appro-
prialiouof money for thesujipori of an army be made for a longer
teim than one ye:(r, and a regular statement and account of the re-

ceipts and expenditures of all public money shall be published an-

nually.
Sec. 9. No bank shall be incorporated by the legislature, without

the reservation of a right to subscrit)e for in behalf of the state,
at least one fourth part of the capital stock thereof, and the appoint-
ment of a proportion oftheilUectors, eqt;a! to ths stock sa'-jSL-ribed

for.

Sec. 10. The General Assembly shall passno.-law i'T-.pajringthe
obligation of contracts, prior to the year one thousamd eight hun-
dred and twenty-one, on account of the rate of IiUf-rtst, fairlv

agreed on in writing between tlie contracting parties f^" a 6o)j?
Jirte loan if money; but they shall have powrr toregulatt the rate
of Interest where no special contract < xists in relation thento

Sec. 11. Tlie G.neral Assembly shall direct bv law. in what
manner, and iit what Courts, suits may be brought against the
State.

Sec. 12. All officers of the State, the term of wlioseappointmert
is not othtrwise directed by this Constitution, shall hold their o(-
fices during good behaviour.

Sec 13. Absemce on business of this State, or of the United
States, or on a visit, or necessary private business, shall not causa
a forfeiture of a residence once obtaint^l.

Sec. 14. It shall be the duty of the Genera! Assembly to rt-gulate
by law, the cases in which deductions shall be made from the sala-
ries of public officers for neglect of duty iu their official capacitv'
and the amount of such deduction.

Sec. 15. No member of Congress, nor any person holding anv
ofBce of profit or trust under the United States, or either of them
the office of Post-Master excepted, or under any foreign power'
shall hold or exercise any ofiice.oftrust or profit under this State.

'

Sect. 16. Religion, morality,'and knowledge, being n-cessary*to
good government, the preservation of liberty, and the happiness of
mankind, schools, and the means of education shall forever be en-
couMged in this State.

Sec. 17. Divorces from the Bonds of Matrimony shall not be
granted, but in cases provided for by law, by suit in ChaiiCei-i"
provided that no decree for such divorce shall have effect until the
same shall be sanctioned by two thirds of both bi-anches of the
General Assembly.

Sec. 13. Returnsofallerectionsbythe people shall be made to
the Secretary of State.

Sec. 19. No new County shall be established by the General As-
sembly, which shall reduce the County ot Counties, or either of
them, from which it may be taken, to a less content than five hun-
dred and seventys'is square miles, nor shall any new County be
laid off, of less contents.

Sec. 20. That the General Assembly shall talce measures to pre-
serve from uiine«essary waste or damage such lands as are, or may
hereafter be granted by the United States, for the use of sclionis
within each Township in this state, and apply the funds which
may be raised from such lands, by rent or lease, in strict conform-
ity to the object of such grant, but no lands, granted for the use
of such Township schools, shall ever be sold by any authority
in this State. '

StATE."?.

Se«. I The General Assembly shall have no power to pass laws
for the emancipation ofslaves, without the consent of their owners
unless where a slave shall have rendered to the State some distiii'

guished service, in which case the ownei- shall be paid a full equiv.
alentfor the slave so emancipated. Thev shall have no power t'>

prevent emigrants to this State, from bringing with them such per-sons as are deemed slaves by the laws of any one o( the U. States so
long as any person of the same age or description shall be contintied
in slavery by the laws of this State: provided, that such person, or
slave, be the bona Jtde property of such emigrant?; and provided,
also, that laws may be passed ro prohibit the introduction into the
State ot slaves who have committed high crimes in other States.
They shall have power to pass laws to permit the ov/ners of slaves
to emancipate them, saving the rigliUof cre<litors. and preventint;'
thtin Irom becoming a public charge. They sliall have full pow-
er to prevent slaves from being brought into this State as mer-
chandize—and also to oblige the owners of slaves to treat them with
humanity, to provide for them necessary clothing and provisions,
to absiaia from all injuries to them extendingto life or limb, and'
in case of their neglect or refusal to comply with the directions
of such laws, to have such slave or slaves sold for the benefit of the
owner or owners.

Sec. 2. In the prosecution of slaves for crimes, no inquest by a
Grand Jury sliall be necessary, but the profit-edingj in such case?
shall be regulated by law, except, that iu Capital casjs, the General
Assembly shall have no power to deprive them of an impartial tri-
al by a petit jury.

XiMili OF IlEVrsING THT, COXSTITUTIOX.
Sec. 1. That whenever two thirds of the General Assembly

shall deem it necessary to amend or change this Constitution, they
shall recommend to the electors at the next election for members
of the General Assemblj, to vote for or against a Convtiition, and
if it shall appear that a majority of the citizens of the State vctinq;
for representatives, have voted fur a Convention, the General As-
sembly shall.at their next session, call a Convention, to consist of as
many members as there may be in the General Assembly, to be cho-
sen by the qualified electors, in the manner, and at the times and
places, of choosing members of the General Assembly, which Con-
vention shall meet within three months after the said election, for

thei>urpose of revising, amending, or changing the Constitution.

SCIlKDCLl;.
Sec. 1. That no inconvenience may arise from a change of Ter

ritorial to a Pi rmnnent State Government, is is declared that all

rights, actions, prost cutioiis, claims, and contracts, as w ell of^ iii-

ili\iduals, as of bodies corporate, shall continue as if no such
change had taken place.

Sec. 2. All fines, penalties, forfeitures, and eschests. accruing to
the Mississippi Territory, within the limits of this State, shall en-
ure to the use of the State.

Sec. 3. The validity of all bonds and recognizances cxecutetl
to the Governor of the Mississippi Territory shall not beimpnired
by the change cfg'iverBmetit, but raaj be sued for, and recovered
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in the name of the Govtrnor of the State of Mississippi, anil liis

fiuccessiirs in of!iti-, ajirf ;ill criminal or p^nal actions arising or

now depending within tlif limits oftliiSjState shall he proscctitc(! to

>.uigment and txtcutiun in the nameJof the said State. All canS' s

ofaetion arising to indiviilnaJs am! I'.ll suits at law or in equity now

depending in the sevtral courts, within the limits of this State, and

not already liarved by law, may be commenced in, or transferird to

such court as may have jurisdiction thereof. Bo.ids, recogni-

zances, and other papers and writings properly belonging to the

Eastt-rn Section of the Mississippi Territory, not comprisecl within

the limits of this State, shall be tRinsfcrred to the offices to which

thtv sevttall y belong.
sVc. 4. All olficers, civil and military, now holding cnnimissiorre

iindfV liie authority of the Unitetl States, or of the Mi'isissippi Ter-

jiiory, within this State, shall continue to hold and exi.reis.; their

resi>ective offices, under the authority of this State, until they

shall he superseded under the authority of this C. institution-, and

shall !•( ceive from the treasury of this State she same compensa-
tion wliich they heretofore received lor their services, in propor-

tion to the lime they shall be so employed. Vile Governor shall

ijave power to fill vacancii s by commissions to expire so soon m
elections or appointments can be iiiade to such ofiice by the author-

jtt of this CojistitutioM. . .

Sec 5. All laws and parts of laws now in force in the Missis-

sippi Territory, ai.d not repugnant to the provisions of this Con-

Kiitulion shall continu and remain in force as tb-; laws ot this

Stite,until they txpiif try their own limitation, ov shall be altera!

or repealed by the Iv, Kislatuie tin reof.

Sec. 6. Every free white male person above the age of twfnty-

one years, who shall bea citizen of the Uiiit-;^ States, and ifisident

in this State at thetime of the adoption of this Constitution, shall

he deemed a qunlified elector, at the first election to be held in

thi-- State; any thinjj in the Con:titution to the contrary Hotwith-

•randinr. . „ . r
Sec. 7, The presid nt of this Convention shall issue writs of

election, directed to the sheriffs of the several Counties, requiring

them to cause an election to be held for a guvernor, lieutenant-

governor, representative to the Congr-ss of the Unittd States,

members of the General AssHinbly, and sheriffs of the respective

Coiintits, at the respective places of elections, in said (.;ounties,

txcept in the County of Warren, in which County the election shall

be held at the court-house, instead of the place provided by law,

on the first Monday, and the day following in September next;

>vhich elections shall be conducted in tliemannev prescribed

by the existing election laws of the Mississippi Tf'rritqry; and the

said governor, lieutenant-governor, and members of the Gi-neral

Ass^-mbly. then duly eleetrd, shall continue to discharge the duties

uf their respective offices for the tinie prescribed by this Coiistitu.

tion, and u: til their successors be duly qualified.

S •c. 8. Until the first rnuaierjtion shall be made, as directed

by this Constitution, the county of Warren shall be entitled to one

repres. ntative, the of county Claiborne to two representatives, ths

county of Jefferson to two reprf sentatlves, the county ot Adams
to fi ur vopitsentatives, the county of Franklin to one lepreseiita

tive, the county of Wilkinson to three representatives, the county

of Amite to three repvesr.ntatives, thecounty of Pike to two repre-

sentatives, the county of Lawrence to one representative, the coun-

ty of Miirionto one representative, the county of Hancock to one

repres 'Utative, the county of Green to one representative, the

county of Waynt- to one representative, the county of Jackson

to one representative. The counties of Warivn and CUibornc

shall be entitled to one senator, the euiinty of Adams to one Sena-

tor, tbecountv of Jeffirson to one senator, the county ot WilUin-

son to one senator, thecounty of Amite to oneseuatcr, the counties

of Franklin and PiUe to one senator, the counties of Lawrence, Ma-

rion, and Hancock to one senator, llie counties ol Green, Wayne
and Jackson to one senator.

, _ j r •
'

Sec. 9. I'he governor may appoint and commission an arttluion-

al judge, or one of the former judges of the snpt rior court, whose

commission shall expire so soon as appointments can be made un-

der the Constitution. It shall be tliediiiy of the iudge so appoint-

iied. or one of the former territorial judg. s to htdd superior courts

in the counties of Jackson, Green, Wayne, and Hancock at the

time heretefoie prese.nbed by law. Provided, that it either ot the

Ibrnnr territorial judges in addition to his duty in the western

counties perforin such duty and no additional judge beappmntetl,

lie shall vuciive an txtracumpensation p roporlioned to the amount

ofhissalarv and term of service rendered. If an additional judge

be appointed, he shall receive the same compensation for his services

as the other ludges of the superior court.
, . ^. , ,,

See. 10. The sheriff of Warren county shall within ten days alter

the election make return of the number of votes for senator in his

county to the sheriff of Claiborne county, who shall be the return-

ing officer for the district. The sheriffof Pike county shall within

ten d.ivs aiter the t lection make return ol the number of votes tor

senator in hisoountv to the sheriff of Franklin county, who shall

be the returniuR ofiicer fbrthe district. The sherids of Hancock

and Lawi-fUCP com. ties, shall within ten days after the election,

make return of the uuoiber of votes for senator in their respective

eounties to the sheviffof Marion county, who shall be the retgrning

officer for the district. I'he siieriffs of Jackson and Wayne coun-

ties shall within ten days after th.- ckc'ion make rettirn uf the

number of votes for senator in their respective courities, to the

sheriff of Green couiiiy, who shall be the returuiiig officer for the

district.

OttPIXAXCE.
Whereas it is required by the act of congress under whicli this

convention is assembled, that certain provisions should be made by

3M ordnance of this convention.
.

Thei-tfore—This convention, for and in behalf of the people m-

liaWting this Stat", do ordain, agree and dfeclare, that they forever

disclaim all rights or title tc the wyte or uuapprppnated lands

lying within the State of Mississippi and that the lanie shall be
mid remain at the sole and entire disposition of the United
States, and :«ureover, that each and every tract of land sold by
congress sha I he and remain exempt from any tax laid by the or-

der, or under the authority of this State, whether for State, Coun-
ty, Township, Parish, or other pur|)oses wliatevi r, for the term of
live years, from and alter the respective days of sale thereof^ and
that tlie lands belonging to citizens of the Unit'd Ssates residing
wiihout this .State shall never be taXrd higher than the 4;i!ids be-

Imgiiig to iiei-sons residing- within the sunie—that no taxes shall
be imjiused on Isiids the property of the United States, and
the river Mississippi and the navigable rivers and watu's leading
into the same, «r into the Gulfol' Mexico, shall !)eco'iinioiihigli-

ways, and forever free, as well t;* tho inhabitants of this State as
to other cilizriis of the United States, without any duty, tax, im-.

port, or toll tlierefur imposed by this State.—And this ovdinince is

hereby diclared irrevocable without the consent of the United
Slates
Done in Convention, at the town of Washinijton. the ISth day of

August ill the year of oiirfyord ]31i, and in the forty-seoo^id

ytar ofIndependence of tho U.iited Slates of America
DAVID HOLMES, President,

and Delegate from Adiims County,
Adams County,

Josiah Simpson,
Jai~ies C. Wilkins,
John Taylor.
Christopher Kankin,
Edward Turner,
Joseph Sessions,
Joh'h Steel.

Jiifferson County.
Cowles Me.ad,
Hfzekivih J. Batch,

Joseph E. Da\is.
daifjoriw Coutiiy.

Walter Leake,
Thomas Barnes,
Daniel Burnet,
Joshua G. Clark.

Ifarren Cotmty,
Henry D. Downs,
.\iidrew Glass.

From Fratiklin.

.lames Knox.
It'tlkinson County.

George Poindexta',
Daniel Williams,
Abram M. Scott,
John Joor,
Jerard C Brandon,
Joseph JobnsoQ.

Amite County,
Henry Hanna,
'I'homa^ Batchelon,
John Burton,
Thomas Torrence,
Angus Wilkinson,
William Liitimore.

Jackson Countyn
.Tohn M'L"od.
I'homas Billio.

Pike County.
Da\id Dickson,
William J. Miriton,
James Y. iM'Nabb.

Lmvi-evce County,
Harmon Hunm-ls,
George W. King.

Marion County,
John Ford,

Dougal M'Lruighlin.
Hancock County.

Noel Jourdan,
Amos Burnet.

lyaijne County.
James Patton,
Clinch Gray.

Greene County.
Laughlin M'Kay.
John M'Rea.

LOUIS WINSTON. Secretanj.

Foreign Articles.
GKSEtlAL AFKAIHS.

IMf. Gallatin, minister at Paris, passed throiipfh
Glient on the 22d of July, on Iiis way through
Brussels to Holland.

Maiiy of the rivers of Europe Iiave overflown
their banks and exceedingly dunaged tlie crops.
The general prospect of tlie harvest, howf.ver, was

good. The lake of Constance had risen to a very
uncommon height, by which great damages were
sustained.

A col. Brun, said to have been one of the chiefs

i)» the "Grenoble conspiracy," in France, lias been
arrested at Genoa, on the eve of embarking for

the United States, with some of his associates.—
Here v/e see an operation of the principle applied

by the allied powers to the case of Lucien Bona-

parte. All laws and usages of nations, as sovereign
and independent pov.-ers, are made to give way to the

personal concerns of kings. If some convulsion

does not overturn the present system, history will

say that Europe lost her liberties when Napoleon
was shipped to St. Helena. But many, and es-peci-

ally the IJrilish, are now heartily ashamed of their

former talk about tlie "freedom oj
the luorld," as con-

nected with that man's dov/nfall. Slavery, instead

of freedom, is the manifest resul* of it.

ENGLAND, SiC.

The British covet more ground in India, and a-;

new war is expected. Lord Amherst has returned

home from his unsuccessful embassy to China.

L'^rd Castlereagh. has been bitten by a dog. He
was attempting topat the animal, whicli,being above

bribery ov co,txing, turned upon and severely in-
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iired his right hand. We have all the particulars ; arrested in France, and he was thrown into a very
filtliy prison. Bail was refused to tlie Englishman,
as by law bail cannot be accepted except by consent
of the creditor. When the case came before tlje

court, it was plead that as the debt was not con-

tracted in France, tlie action must be dismissed—
but it was decided that the debt was due to a

Frenchman, and therefore out^ht to recovered. The
renunciation of allegiance to France, and letters of

denization, were then proved— to v.'hich it was an-

swered, tiiat a Frenchman could not withdraw Iiis

allegisnce from his sovereign, 8;c. so the nobleman
remains in jail, and must pay the debt or remain
there.

BOXAPAIITK.
At the latest accounts from St. Helena, the cx-

emperor was well. lie permits no person to vi.sit

him but those of his own suite; and very seldom goes
out of bis house. The measures to prevent Iiis e-

scape seem to have increased vigilance. What -a mau
is this, to terrify all the kings of Europe! How
would his escape make the legitimates iremble'

Even the "Holy alliance" v/ould prostrate itself be-

fore him, and pay its homage to the voice of the

people, rallied round his person. How is it that so

bad a man as N^'poleon is said to be, should have
sucli an influence in the world? Nobody would be

fi-iglitened about tlie prince regent of England, if

he was held as B(;naparte is. Every body would

say
—let him loose, what harm can the thing do?

SPAIS.

As we anticipated, the brave gen. Lacey was miirV

dered on his arrival at Majorca, by ordei* of Ferdi-

nand. It will be recollected that he was sent to

that island that he might be put to death in securi-

ty-
Letters from Spain mention that 11 men are to

be taken from each regiment of the line in Spjin to

be sent to South America. The whole force will

amount to 6000.

ITALY.

It is stated in a Paris paptr th;<t an English fri-

gate had arrived at Leghorn to take on bo:ircl five

millions of dollars,, the an)0unt of the reimbuse-

ment made to England by the king of Sardinia for

the expences of the war.

NETiii;ni.AjjDS.

The state of the Swiss at Amsterdam, having left

v/hicii tends to confirm the tradition, that the heads
j

their country to seek an asyhim in America from

of the individuals who suftered on this occasion,: starvation, is represented as dreadfully distressing.

were exposed on polls in front of the To\vu-lIall,i Many perish with hunger—some have been shipped
for some time afterwards. Nea.' the spot where thC; olf at the cost of the city police. They appear to

coffins were found, a piece of timber was also dis-jbe very numerous. But the account may be ex-

covered, which, in all probability formed ])art of; aggerated from poliiical motives; for it contains

of the important affair in the London pap.-rs.

It is said that captain Broke, who commanded

Iho Shannon when she took the Chesapeake, has

never recovered fro%n tiie wound he received in the

head at tliat time, but continues an invalid, and at

times, h:^shis mind ;.M'ccted.

In a late Dublin Evening Pojta iVIr Edward B.dl

advertises that he "will exhibit, after six days no-

tice, for the Slim of 300,000/. that long_
wished for

perpetual motion, now goii'g in i^s rapid velocity,

witliout the aid or assistance of man or beast,

springs, weights, or bi.lances, steam, wind or water,

or any other visible assistance, and will continue in

its rapid velocity as long as a body of any substance

lasts. This art.'he obpirrver, had hitherto defeated

every attempt, but he achieved it at the first tria.1,

wiih a few n;inutes study and three hours' la-

bor.

Mr. Sadler, the younger, ascended in a balloon

from tlic Cavah-v Barrack, near I>ublin, on Tues-

day tbe22d, at 40 p. p- 1, P. M. and landed about

a mile and a half from Holyhead, at 7 P. .M. having
crossed the Irish channel in five hoiu's and twenty
minutes.

Emigration.—X late London paper says
—"The

numerous emigrations fi-om Ireland to the United

Slates of Ariierica, are much to be regretted: there

are, at this time, three ships at one port in Ireland

aboui to sail—Surely it would liave been better, as

t'.iese pevsjns are determined to quit their native

country, to Isave given them their passage ouA free

of expence, to Brilish Norih America."

[Tl>e emigrations are more numerous from Eng-
land than from Ireland—tlie latter seems now to be

t'le least distressed coujitry; not that Irel.and is

distressed less than she was, but because England
is distresiied more; thanks to Irish rule in the cabi-

net.]

Anliquiiico:
—In cutting through Gallows Hill,

for the purpose of improving the road from this

town to Garstang, the workmen this week discover-

ed two coffi;i-=, in which, there is no doubt, the head-

less bodies of two partisans of the Stuarts were de-

posited, after suffering fls traitors, fur sjipporting the

doctrines of divine right, or, in modem phraseologi', the

principle of legitimacy, in tlie year 1715. No skull

was met with in either of the coffins; a circumstance

the gallows on whicjx the execution took place.
Lancaster CK:ig-J Gazette.

There are several rumors tliat the royal family
of France has not treated Air. Gallatin and his lady
with the respect due to their situation at the cotirt.

It is said that the duchess of .Vngonleme addressed
a few words to ."Mrs. Gallatin in French, who replied
"I do not speak Frencli, princess." On wiiich the

princess sa;.!, "/ do not speak English" and turned

her buck on Mrs. Gallatin.

The best bread, of the new crops of grain, v.'as

selling in the south of France, at \2llis. for about
20J. sterling.

I.aia.—The following case lias occurred:—An

English noblem.an retired to France to keep clear

of the payment of his debts. Among bis creditors
was a certain Frenchman, a resident of London, who
had received letters of denization, and held consi-

derable estates ixi England, wjio, caused tiim to be

a falsehood, saying "even America will not

have any more of these emigrants." America
has not refused the-n, or any others desirous of

coming hither.

PIIUSSIA.

The celebrated miner.ilogist, Wjirner, v/ho lately
died at Dresden, bequeathed to tlie king of Prussia

his valuable collection of Minerals estimated at

150,000 crowns.
swEnr-N.

Slockhulm, Jidtj 15.—Yesterday his m.aiesty sent

for the hereditary prince Oscai-, in order to take

his seat next his majesty in the council of state, and
in future to be present at its deliberations. Tlie

hereditary prince \vas introduced by the crown

prince, h.is faP er, upon which his majesty addres-

sed him in the following remarkable and excellent

speech:
,yii/ Granil.ion.— It is a solemn and effecting mo-

metit for me^, wiien I see you take the place at my
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side, in which you are to witness the delibei'ations

upon the welfare of the people whose future fates

heaven has determined to be your care. My ag'e

and infirm liealth do not allow me to say on the

occasion all that my tenderness for you, and my
lonp;- experience m«ke me desirous of expressing.
I will merely remind you, that you will one day
become the chief of two free nations. Show them b^'

your respect for their rights, how you would have

them respect yours. It is the constant equipoise
betv/een these rights that in free states produces
order and strength, and it is the part of the

sovereign by justice, humanity, courage and judg-
ment, lo direct and develope this principle for the

highest object
—the general welfare. Never fo»get,

my grandson, that I this day impose upon you a

sacred and cherished duty, namely, that of paying
when I shall be no more, my debt to your father

for all the warm love, the kind attention, and the

imwearied tenderness which he has shown me from
the very first hour of his connexion with the king-
dom. Be to him what he is to me; be his support
as he is mine; press your heart to his, as he presses
himself to mine. My country, your father and you,
this, my son, is what you shall read in my counte-

nance as long as my heart shall beat; but when my
voice, already faint, shall have become for ever

silent, may the Almighty protect, thee; may he

guide thy steps according to his laws, and permit
thee, in the course of ages, to behold from higher
regions thy name, the honor and the delight of the

earth.

The crown prince also made in this a solemn ad-

dress to the king and to the prince, his son.

TCRKET.

Constantinople, July 29.—The representation of
the Russian minister, count Von Strogonoff, which
was founded on the most reasonable and just de-

mands of Russia, seem not to have led to any thing
decisive in the divan. The influence of the grand
Vizier over the Reis-Effendiaand the Tefterdar, had
hindered it. The Sultan, who, on the other hand,

earnestly desired a good understanding with Rus-

sia, addressed on the 3d of March to the grand
Vizier the following energetic and remarkable re-

script.
—

"Haiti Sherif.
—"There have been many and long

deliberations already held upon the note which the
Russian Ambassador has delivered; yet no journal
of your sittings has yet been laid before us. It is

now about 40 days since this business was laid be-

fore you for discussion. Why have you not yet
come to any resolution upon it } From this delay
we must believe that you employ jourselves in

your sittings only in things of no consequence—
Will you then wait till the Russian Ambassador
is angry, and proceeds to threats .• If you believe

that war is unavoidable, think on the means of de-

fence; show us minutely the necessary causes of

war, and the extent of the resources which you will

employ. But, on the other hand, if time and cir-

cumstances do not allow us to undertake a war,
prevent iJie discontent of the Russian Ambassador
as soon as possible by a suitable answer."

Tlie impression which this rescript made on the
Divan was easily to be foreseen. It gave occasion
to a second, which was in the following terms:—
"As my ministers, after mature consideration of

all the circumstances, have considced it necessary
to give up all thoughts of war, and embrace the
wise part of reconciliation, it is absolutely neces-

sary that the conferences should be immediately
opened, and that the note in question should be

delivereci without delay by the Keis Eftendi to the

Russian Ambassador; but the greatest dare must
be taken that this note be well and clearly drawri

up; and not like tiie first, In whrch there was no
sense at all, in order to give Russia to understand
that it is our intention to arrange matters amicably."'
The inclination of tlie grand Se.ignor to peace,

and this decisive language, were sufficient to cause
the fall of the opposite party. The grand Viziei'

received a severe reprimand, but his instrument,
the Reis EfTendi, was disgraced, and his office given
to the Djanil Effendi, a man who has already fre-

quently filled that place.
' EAST INDIES.

The following vessels have been built at Bombay
for the service of the British governmenl.
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HATTI.

There was exported from cape Henry, in seventy
one vessels, from the first of January to the 10th

Aucfust, 17,084,000 livres worth of sugar and coffee.

Cape Henry, Jliignst 13.—The funeral service of

his late royal higliness phihce John, duke of Port-

Margot, was performed yesterday in the Metro-

politan Cathedral church, by a great concourse.

The grand dignitaries of the kingdom, and the of-

ficers of the civil, administrative, and judiciary

bodies, attended it in deep mourning. The church

Was hung with black, and the coffin placed in the

middle of a magnificent Catafalk, raised for the

purpose, and encompassed by tliousauds of wax-

candles.

The right rev. father Jean-de-Dieu Gonzales,

almoner to the queen, performed a grand mass for

the dead, and pronounced with great unction and

eloquence the funeral sermon of the deceased. The

auditory were sensibly touched; sorrow was de-

picted in every countenance; the remembrance of

a loss so recent and so considerable as that just
sustained; the sight of the remains of the object
of their encomium; the sanctity of the place; and
the sacred furniture, combined to give this religious

ceremony, a gloomy and melancholy aspect.
Prince Jolin, nephew to tlie king, grand mishal,

grand admiral, grand cross of the royal and military
order of St. Henry, died at the waters of Port-a-

Piment, in the 37th year of this age. Endowed
with the greatest bravery hereditary in his august

family, his continual regrets during his long indis-

position were, that he could not employ his time
and his Care in tl>e service of his prinee and his

country, and pour out his blood for the objects of

his affections; and we are sure, that was the only

regret that disturbed his last.

Eminently patriotic, his last words were: Let

H:iytians combat with their last breath for liberty
and independence, and be rather all exterminated
than return under the yoke of their oppressors.

His body was embalmed, and transported to

Gonaives.

The lloyal Haytian Gazette contains the address
of a certain Louis Lubin to "the men of color of the

eouth and west'^ inviting them to leave the service

of Petioii, "and the injustice under which they
groan" and seek safety with king Henry, "the legiti-

viute chief," as he himself liad done; ''who welcom-
ed him as a stray child coming to his paternal home."

SPATISH-AMERICA.

The privateer Congresso, has captured two Por-

tuguese Indiamen—the ships Gras Para and Caro-
lina. The Portuguese will repent their attack upon
Monte Video. Their commerce, as well as thatoi

Spain, is ^ufl'ering excessively by the BuenosAyrean
privateers.
We have accounts that the people of JS'eiv-Gra-

nada have rallied again and gained an important
victory over the royalists or the plains of Casanare,

killing their general and many otlier officers.

Five men have been taken up at Boston, and ex-

amined by Judge Davis, of the U. S. district court.

It appears that they belonged to the Buenos Ayrean
privateer Congress, capt Almeida; who having cap-
tured a Spanish sliip from Havana for Teueriile, la

den with colonial produce of great value and 60,000
dollars,—which last were taken out and the siiip
manned with a pri.^.e cruw and ordered for Buenos

Ayres. But, that finding the ship unfit for such a

voyage they bore away for the United States, into

which, it so would appear, they may have smuggled
' a part of their cargo. After the privateer iiad left

them they discorercd jmsthe^ Jarg$ gnm in specie-

the possession of which led to a suspicion of therm
The Spanish ship was supposed still to be of!" the
coast—and is said to have been seen with many
small vessels near her. The men were committed
for trial at the court to be held in October, and the

specie in their possession (5000^) ordered to await
the decision then to be made.
Our accounts from Margaretta and the Main are

so contradictory, that we reject them aliygelher.
It is understood that IMorillo has received orders

from Ferdinand, to murder every inhabitant—man,
woman and children, of the island of Margaretta—
which, however, it does not appear that he has yet
conquered. We trust that he never will. "Perish
THE INVAD«nS."

From the Porto Rico gazette, I7th May, 1817,
CARACAS.

By Don Manuel Vincent de Maya, priest, doctor of
both rites and of the holy divinity, principal ca-
non of his holy metropolitan church, counselled
of the Tridendine seminary, syradal exiiminer,
professor, vicar general and governor of the arch-

bishopric in absence of the most illustrious lord,^
Dr. D. Narciso Call y Prat, most worthy arclibi-"

shop of this diocese, one of the counsel of his ma-
jesty, &c. Sic.

To all believers in Christ, living and inhabiting in
this diocese, greeting in ihe Lords
Our most holy fatl^er, Pius VII. pope, has beeu

pleased to direct to the venerable clergy, both secu-
lar and regular, of America, a letter of exhortation,
of which we give you a literal copy as follows:
"To the venerable archbishops and bishops, and

to tire beloved sons of the clergy of America, sub-»

ject to the catholic king of Spain—Pius VH. pope:
Venerable brothers and beloved sons, greeting with
our apostolical blessing:

"Although we are separated by immense spaces
of land and water, we are well acquainted with
your piety and your zeal in the practice and preach-
ing of the most holy religion you profess, one of the

principal and most beautiful precepts of which, en-

joins submission to the superior authorities. We do
not doubt that, amid.st the disturbances of thos^
countries, which have been so bitter to our heail;^

you have not ceased to instil into the minds of your
flock the just and steady hatred with which it ought
to regard them. Notwithstanding our being in this
world the representative of theGod andpeace—v/ho
announced by his angels at the moment of his birth
that he was coming to deliver the world from the

tyranny of thedeviis—we have thought it incumbent
on otir apostolical duties, (howsoever unworthy we
be of the occupation of them) to admonish you more
and more by this letter to spare no exertion to root

away and destroy completely the fatal causes of
troubles and rebellions which the enemy ofmankind
has sown in those countries.

"You will easily obtain this very holy obiect, if

each of you demonstrate to every individual of your
flocks, V, ith all the ze^l in your power, the terrible
and awftil destruction arising from rebellion: Ic

they represent the g^illustrious and singular vir-

ti:e.=;./3) of our most beloved son in Jesus Christ,
Ferdinand, your catholic king, who holds nolhli-Lg
more valuable than religion and the happiness ofhi»

subjects: And lastly, If they bring to their view the
sublime and immortal examples which the Spaniards
have given to Europe, in cvt-rlooking their lives and
fortunes, in order to show their invincible attach-
ment to their faitji, and tlieir loyalty to their sove-

reign. Endeavour, then, venerable brothers and
and beloved sons, to correspond with pleasure^lo
9ur paterol esiliarlations and wishes, by recoir;-
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mei'.diiig with ilie ^^reatest sicacliness the fidelit)-

and obedience due to jour monarch: Render tlie

j^reatest service 1.0 the people entrustxjd to your
care: you will so incre:».se the affection vvhicli your
sovereign and ourselves profess towards fou; and

your pains and solicitudes will in tlie end obt:un the

Vewiird promised by him who proiiouiices blessings
on the peuce-inake, as on tlie son of God.

"Meanwhile, venerable brothers andl)?loved sons,
after assuring you of the most coujple'. e success in

so illusirious and fruitful an enterprize, we g-ive you
v/ith ;he greatest love our apostolical blowing.
"Given in Rome, in Santa-Maria M;ig;i,'-i()re,

with*

the fisiierman's seal, tiie 30ih day of January,
1S16—of our potificate the sixtcentii.

Domingo FestA."

[The above, tliough dated more tlsan a year ago,
has only just found its way to the public—\ve are

indebted for the translation to the Colmnbian. It

is an improper interfere.ice—the practice of ming
ling ecclesiastical with secuh^r affairs, has produced
more evils than were fabled to have been confined

iii Pandora's box, and been the great bane of reli-

gion itself; but there is a mildness in this bull very
different from those wliich used to be thundered
fi-om Rorpe, and for so much we are pleased with
the reformation.]

MEXICO.
A letter from New Orle:.ns states, that the mar-

quis de Moricada, one of the most influential cha-

racters in Mexico, has ])laced himself at the head
of 10,000 republicans. Gen. Mina is going on pret-

ty well in Santander.
FLOniDA.

Vv'e have accounts froiu Amelia island of the 6th

inst. The dream of conquest is ended. Cols.

Posey and Parker resigned on the 4i.h, and on the

6th, McGregor, himself, abandoned the expedition,
and eivibarked on board his bi-ig widi his f..mi:y, 5ic.

The temporar}' comnuuid devolved on Col. Erwi::;
his remaiuing force was less than 100 men, an at-

tack from the Spaniards was immediatel}- expected.
Whether a battle would be risked or not was im-

cvrtain. Tlie U. S. brig Saranac had arrived oO'

St. J\Tar'/s, and was to be stationed there—These
are the facts—the particulars we suppose, will

fi^c\\ us hereafter.

Statistical scraps, &c.

Sale of Public Lands. By accounts from Wash-

ington, we learn that the public sales of ^'Uabaiaa

lands, at MilledgevlUe, Georgia, fiom August 4
to 23, amounted to 647,371 dollars 94 cents. The

quantity sold was about 121,000 acres at prices from
two dollars to seventy; the greatest purt at^ two
dollars. The average price was about five dollars

thirlj-five cents an acre.

Jjriprovernent in Bedsteads—Every housekeeper

business of only one or two mioHtes. Another ad-

vant.age of tliis improvement is that most of the
crevices and :dl the lioles which bugs frequent are

dispensed with.— .^'. T. Com. Adv.
Bank of J\l'e7i-fo!indtan<f.

— Cap'ain Leslie, of the

ship I'ers'.a, arrived at New-York, Inf)rms that he
has ascertained, by repealed observations, that the

grand bank of Newfoundland, in latitude about 4^°
1-8 N. is only two degrees broad lnste:\d, of four,
as laid down in most ch.irts. T!ie eastern "^dge in

that parallel, being in longitude shout 49®, 12m.-

west, and the western in about 51* 12m.
AsjATic MOUNTAINS.—The heights of the princi-

pal Himalaga mountains hitherto ini.ccessibie to

Europeans, and long suppr^sed in India to be the
most elevated in the world, have been latel) mea-
sured by observations; the mean results are nearly
as foUows:-

Eng. feet.

Dhawalagiri, or Dholagir, 26,462-
above tlie se:^ 26,852

A mountain supposed to be Dhaibur, (above
the sea,) 24,740

A mountain not named, (above the sea) 22,769
Uiito, (above the valley of Nepal, which is

4,600 higher than the sea) 20,025
above the sea, 24,625

Anothernear it (above the valley of Nepal 18,662
Above tiie sea, 23,262

A third in its vicinitv, (above the valley of

Nepal.)
'

18,452
above the sea, 23,052

The Hirarhiga chain is visible from Pitna on the
southern hank of the Ganges, as a continued well-

defined line of while cliffs, extending through
more than two points of the compass,, at a dis-

tance of about sixly leagues, while at an equal dis-

tance, Chimbor.'izo, the highest of the Andes, is

seen at a single point, th.e rest of the Cordillera be-

ing invisible. The peak of Cham.ilisi, near the fron-

tiers of ndbet, is visible from various statio.-is in

Bengal, the most remote of which is not less than
232 English miles— CAr. Ob. June 1817.

SxF.A.n-BOATs.—CapUiin Siiles, the respected and
excellent mayor of Baltimore, hss started his steam
boat, Surprize, as a packet to run to and from se-

veral places on the Cliesapeake bay. Her engine is

propelled on the "rotary motion, and she moves
w^ith more ease and swiftness than any steam boat
in the United St.ites." The construction is so sim-

ple that, it is said, independent of the boilers, the

machinery will not cost more than one-tenth of the
usual expence of machinery constructed in the

ordinary manner.
BoTASY.—M. Humbolt, in the introduction to his

new Genera and Species of Plants, has computed
that the ancient Greek, lioman and Arabian writers

have not named and described above 1406 plants,
there are now reckoned 38,000 in the different quar-
ters of the world; in Europe 7000; in the temperate
regions of Asia, 1500; in Asia, near the tropics andwho has had frequent occasion to take down bed

steads, and again to put the pai'ts together, well
{islands, 4000; in Africa, 5000; in the temperate re

knoA's the trouble of this process, and that fre- j-gions of both Americas, 4000; in America, between

quenlly screwdrivers are mislaid, or the screw the tropics, 13,000; in New Hollandand in the isles

heads so worn, as to increase the difficulty. To
all such it will be pleasing to learn, that an im-

provement has been for some time used in lingland,
and is now introduced into this city, by which all

the former inconvenience is obviated. It consists

simply of a set of cast iron dove-tails, which are

firmly screwed on the several joints of the bed-
stead. Those who put up a bedstead have no
more to do than to drop each part of the frame
onto its oorresf ynding socket, all whieh is the

of the Pacific Ocean, 3000—total 33,000.

[Jour, du Com.

J^'orthampton, ("Mass.J August 20.—In passin;.^

through the upper part of the town of Iladley, on

Friday last, the attention of the traveller was invit-

ed to a very pleasing exhibition, though rare4y, if

ever before seen, in this part of the country.
On a fine afternoon, in a field of about 20 acres,

pleasantly situated on the western declivity of Mr.

W^rnefj were seen thirty-seven reapers all jn-harvi-
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some order, led by two ag-ed gentlemen, both risi'.ig I of distinction, to the British bible society, dt

of seventy, who were PjiUov.ed by their ciiildren, Benares, April 26, 1810; of which the followin

grand-c'Iiildren
and neighbors, assembled to ofler

this tribute of affection to the owner of the field,

fjr occasional services graiujtcrasly rendered
in his

profession.
One of the g'entlemen mentioned was followed, 1

was told, by' four sons, ten gr.<nd-Kons, and two

Sons-in-law. -^l^ed by curiosity, to a'scevlain tlie

breadth of the work which they carried, 1 found it

to be (ifleeii rods. At evemng- 1 understood the

greater part partook to<;ether, with clieerful hearts,

of refreshments provided for them, and retired at a

seasonable hour, in the most perfect liarmony, so-

briety and good order.

All belonged to a neighborhood of about a mile

in extent. D. Hu.ntingtos.

U'\cofn::on Persevevanre.—TUe V/orcester (Oliio)

paper informs us, that .Joseph Eicker, having pene-
trated through a rock Jour hundred and forty fiet,

has at length obtained salt water, so strong that

100 gallons will yield a bushel of salt. An idea is

prevalent in the western states that salt water m:iy
be obtained at any place by penetrating the earth

to a certain depth; and that when the crust, as

t'tey term it, which covers the salt strata, is broken

the water will rise to the surface. H must be con-

fessed that facts and experiments seem, in a men-

sure, to warrant the correctness of tliis theory.
—

SjU water has been found in a great many places,
wViere no indications of it appeared upon the sur-

face, by boring through the rock to a certain depth.
The vast salt works upon the Great Kanhawa, are

s^ipplicd fi'om 500 perforations tJirough rock, to

tiie depih of from 150 to 400 feet. Successful at-

tempts have been made in various other placea. A
gentleman, from L :ke Erie, informs us that an in-

dividual has expended about 4,000 dollars in boring
upon the banks of that lake. He penetrated more

dated

ing is

an extract-—
"To the comviitiee of the bihle society.

"Jfonoriible Sirs.—I am no (Christian, nor wish %>

be one, as my own pure religion, which we call

Reeslobe, or the worship of one eternal God through
a Saviour, whom we call Garoo, or Krishnon, is

enough for us, if we covdd do the duty incumbent
on us well; and I think a good and real christian and
a Hindoo Recstobe, are the same; also I tliink Christ

ind our Krishnoo are one person."

LIFE OF KIXG HEXRY YIII.

FROM THK MEMOIRS OF VTM. SAMPSOX, ESQ..

He was burn in 1491, and began to reign in 1509,

lie raised his favorites, the instruments of bis

crimes from the depth cf obscurity to the pinnacle
of grandeur, and after setting them up as tyrants,

put them to death like slaves. He was pre-emi-
nent in religion; first quarreling with Luther, whose
doctrines he thought too republican, he becair.e de-

fender of the catholic faith, and then quarreling
with the pope; who stood in the way of his murders,
he was twice excommunicated. He made creeds

and articles, and mada it treason not to swear to

t!>eai; he made others quite opposed to them, and
made it treason not to sv/ear to tl,em; and he burn-

ed his opponents with slow fire. He disputed with
a foolish school master on the real presence, and
burned him to convince him. He beheaded bishop
Fisher and Sir Thomas Moore, for not swearinjr
that liis own children were bastards. He robbed
the churches, and gave the revenue of a convent to

an old woman for a pudding. He burned a lovely

young woman, (Aime Ascue) for jabbering of the

real presence.
He was in love as in religion, delicate and ten»

der. He first married his sister-in-law, and because
her diildren died,divorced her, married her maid of
htinor, and made parliament and clergy declare he
had do;ie well. He beheaded the maid for letting
her handkerchief full at a tilting, and two or three

gentlemen witli her to keep her company, threw her

tnan SOO ff et, when his means were exhausted; buL
so strong was the confidence of success on pene-

trating 400 feet, that a subscription was filling to

enable him to complete it. We do not remember
to have heard of any instance, before, where the ex-

1 body into an old arrow case, and buried it therein,
periment was persevered in to the depth of 440 Und the very next day married a third wife, and hi.^

''^^t-
j
parliament and his clergy made it treason not to saj

Unparalleled perseverance.
—The Chataiique Ga- it was well.

7.ette informs us that Mr. Jesse Bufiington, of the He next proposed to Francis I. to bring two prir,
town of Portland, In that county, has perforated a r.esses of Guise, and a number of other Y-vtilv
solid rock to the depth of /»e hundred and

(./jnCj/ French ladies, that he might choose a fourth wife
feet, in quest of suit water. As yet )i^ Las not at-Lmnngtliem. The Frenctl king was too gallant to
tained his object, but perseveres with confidence
of final success. He has expended about 40U0 dol-

lars. \_JHbany Register.
Exrr.iiTNEss of skamf.s—From the Boston Patriot.

The gallant captain Harper, of his majest 's ship
Wye, after having captured a small fishing schooner

belonging to Newcastle, in N H. and got her safe

into Digby, fearing that the crew woald retake her,
had her dism-antled, by taking out the masts and

unhanging her rudder. The operation, with the
assistance of his ofiicers and crew, was peiformcd
ill one hour and three quarters. When the schooner
was dropping astern of the ship, the officers, who
were looking at her over the railing of the quarter-
deck, and laughing at her naked appellrance, sneer-

ingly asked one of the fisliermen, if he thought the
vankees could strip a vessel so expenly. The fisher-
man replied, he thought it had been done in asliort
time for tliem—but, said he, I once assisted in tak-

ing three masts out of your frigate Java, and we did
it in just half the time.

Hindoo o/jinion.—The New-York Daily Advertiser
9$htms a l?ttei: from Jouranaia ^JjoshaiUj a iJiosio*

bring ladies to market like geldings, so he fell in

love with the picture of a Dutch lady, and married
her without seeing her. When she came, he found
she spoke Dutch, and did not dance well. He swore
she \va» no maid, called her a Flanders mare, and.

turned her loose; and as he had uestroyT;d CHrdinal

Woolsey, when he was tired of his former wife, so
he beheaded CromweJl when lie was surfeited with
this one.

He married a fiftl) wife, with whom he was so de-

lighted that he had forms of thanksgiving composed
by his bishops and read in the churches, and then
condemned lier, her grand mother, uncles, aunts,
cousins, about a dozen in all, to be put to deatlu

Having done all tliis, and much more, he died of a
rotten leg, in the 38th year of his reign, and in the
56th of his life, a royal peep vf-doy boy, and a very
memorable brute.

CHRONICLE.
The president of the United States j-isturned f.o

the seatcf government on Wednesday last. havi;;p
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ed in form by the people and conducted to the

hous-e prepared by the nation for the residence of
its chief magis'rate, now sufficieHtly repaired of its

Go'.hic damages to accommodate him and his family;

^ough not yet wholly finished or furnished.

The marine corps.
—It will be recollected that, a

court martial lately decidedon its own incompetency
to liear and decide upon certain chai'ges made
against lieut. ol. Wharlon, of the marines; and the

JVntiojial Intelligencer of Saturd:<y last says
—"The

army court marlid, convened in this city for the

trial of certwin charges preferred against an officer

of marines, ) este! day adjourned sine die, liaving de-

cided, under the 63tli article of the rules and arti-

cles of war, that ihey were incompetent, alone, io

try a marine officer, though officers of tlie army
riii_k(ht be placed or. a court with marine officers for

that purpi)se. ''Tliis r.ppe.irs to be a question here-

tofore undecided, • •d which it may prove benefici-

al to the service t.- nave now definitively settled.''

JVaval ivitrfare. A volume in bo^irds with plates,

price 20*. has just been published at London to "con-

quer facts by argument" and show the superiority
of the British in their war with the United States,

by sea.

JMediterranean squadron.
—Cipt Cox, arrived at

Norfolk from Gibraltar, info: uis, "that the United

States, sloop of war Peacok, Capt Rodgers, arrived

at Gibraltar some time in June last, from Algiers,
for the purpose of proctiring provisions: as the

plague was known to be raging at Algiers, the Pea-

cock was compelled to ride quarantine, and it so

happened that when she was permitted to have com-
munication with the shore, tht-re was not an article

of salt provisions to be puichased in the whole

port of Gibraltar. Immedialely, however, at the re-

quest of the American consul, the governor of that

place, Gen. Doit, supplied capt Rodgers with what-

ever he required, ouv of the public stores, requiring

citizen, as violating our treaty in some .shape. Mr.
Anderson is a very efficient, and, we believe, spirit-
ed officei", and therefore, not disposed to submit to

any national insult. The present bey of Tunis is a

very quiet respectable man, and not in the least,

disposed to quarrel with us; he has however two
sons that are finished rascals, and who, unfortunate-

ly, have great influence in that government. AVe
can make no further impression on the Tunisians
than to capture their sqtiadron, which is extensive,
and to blockade their ports, as there is not a suffi-

cient depth of water for our large vessels to ap-'
proach sufficiently near to their principal fortress;
and the city of Tunis is near eight miles from the
sea. They have much to lose, however, in a con-
test with US; and we have something to gain, not

only by the formation of a new treaty, more honora-
ble than the present one, but by destroying a very
extensive commerce which is carried on with that

power".]

United States'' six per cent. Ftocks have sold at 110,

during the present week, in Baltimore!—The cause
of this is a foreign demand. Our's are the only
stocks in the world above par; our's is the only ci-

vilized government that is not borrowing money.—
How glorious is the "tide of successful experiment'*—how sweet the practical evidence of the fact, that

man is best fitted to govern himself!—May we che-
rish our republican institutions, and every day be

strengthened in our love of therri..

Cash—The specie for the U. States' bank, agree'
ably to the late arrangements made in Europe, is

rapidly pouring in from London, Lisbon, and the
West Indies. 800,000, or a million, of dollars ar-

rived within the last 8 or 10 days, for the bank, be-

sides considerable quantities to private individuals

Died, at Westport, Ms. on the 7th inst. Paul
'

Cuffee, a very respectable and well ktiown man of

,
- - color, as a merchant^ sea-captain, and philanthro-

only that the same should be replaced by our consul i

j^^. He was a member of the society of Friends.
as soon as convenient. The Peacock sailed from

L^^ Quakers, and much esteemed by all elasses of
the Mediterranean, on the 28th of

people, for his morality, truth and intelligence.

Shame/til. It is stated that a concert "under the

Gibraltar up
.June.

The conduct of Gen. Don, in this instance, ac-

cords with his usual deportment to our eountrymen,
whicli we have frequently heard spoken of in the

Warmest terms of commendation."
We have seen a letter from a gentleman at Gib-

raltar says the editor ofthe New-York Gazette, da-

June 21,'stating that the writer had conversed with

an officer belonging to the United States ship Pea-

cock, just arrived at that place from Algiers and Tu
nis. From the latter place they had brought our

consul, Mr. Anderson, who was induced to leave

there, owing to his having been treated in a manner
that would not justify his remaining longer the re-

presentative or the United Stales.—The bey, for

some time previous to his departure, would not al-

low him to come into his presence, hi consequence
of his refusing to kiss his highness' hand. He has

also detained there an American citizen, for demand-

ing payment for property sold his highness' to the

amount of several thousand dollars. The Peacock

left them getting their fortifications in order, and

it is the general opinion that there will be a brush

with them, soon after her joining the squadron at

Marseilles. She will sail as soon as she can get in

a supply of provisions and water.

[The editor of the JWutonal Advocate doubts the

above report, at least as to any oft'ence being taken at

the ceremony of kissing hands, which has been con-

stantly observed at Tunis by the agents of every
civilized nation. "We should rather imagine, that

the cause was unlawfully impristMiing an American

patronage of several respectable gentlemen" is to be

given at Philadelphia, at "the superb rooms of

Washington Hall" for the benefit of Mary Baker,
or Miss Carruboo, the infamous impostor, that

lately arrived there from England. We hope this

is not true. If she must have a concert, let it be
held in some ^Aacg fitting her character and con-

.luct; not in lVashington\ia.\\.

Plattsburg, Sept. 6.—It has long been regarded oif

the first importance to the interest of the northern

section of this state, that the intercourse between
lake Champlain and the river St. Lawrence and lake

Ontario, should be facilitated by good roads. The
events of the late war have forcibly demonstrated
the necessity of a good road from this place west-

ward, in carrying on a frontier war. And it is with

much pleasure we state that this work is going on»
in pursuance of orders from the president of the

United States, as mentioned in our last paper.
—

About 230 of the 6th regiment, under the immedi-

ate command of It. col. Snelling, have been engaged
with the utfiQst zeal and activity, since Friday, the

29th ult. The troops will work until the 1st of No-

vember, and it is calculated that 16 miles of the road

will be completed the present season. It is the deter-

mination of the officers engaged in this service, ta

make a permanent road—one that siiall do honor to

the regiment, and be of service to the country, and

as far as they have already gone this determinatiorx

has been rigidly adhered to.
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PIirXTtI) AND PUBtrsUED KT II. WILES, AT $5 PU« A>XUX. PAYABLK IN ADVANCE.

For aa explniiatory a.-iilress respectinjr tl:e affe.!-

des of the W£K.KLT'llfx?isTEn, see page 69. It is

of some interest to -many of them, and 1 hope it

will be tjenerally read by my sub.scribers.

Tlie e'ditor, again, most respecAfuUy tendefs hit

ihanks to the gentlemen that have so liberally mei

Lis request about forwardiog their subscription-

money in advanr.e. The relief thereby aflbrded is

^sier felt than described; though its happy result,

if ufiiversidly adopted, is yet but partially extje.i

anced. He liopes that all may be immediately in-

duced to follow so good, so kind, an exiimple; and

tliat he may be prevented tlie necessity of stopping

the papers"of anv, through their own neglect; for he

*eels pretty confident that none of his friends will

seriously object to help Jiim On the present occa-

sion. To conduct a paper like this, as it ought to

be conducted, its editor sho4;ld to hrive a mind at

dase; which he may easily iiave—?/ his subscribers

\i-ill it.
'

Upwards «f siMy new subscribers are gratefully

acknowledged to have been received in the present

Error of Punctuation.
The following letter fi-om Com. Porter to tlie ei'j-'

tor, aftbrds a singular demonstration of the im-

portance of a correct punctuation.
Ttiat gallant officer is kiad er.ougli to believe tliaf

the error did not originate witli us. This is the

fact. The letter referred io was copied from
the JVadonal Intellig-encfr, of Jidy 19, 1814—on

turning to wiiich we find that it was cojned cor-

rectly. The error, most probably, w.u; inade in

the hasty transcription of the official letter for

tlie press; and it has such a c'iar;ictcr tiiiit no matv,
without a knowledge of the fac)^ of the cas^
could d Uct it.

We are glad, even at this late day, to be the instnt-

ment of an ;icl of justice to the parties conct-raedi-

Washington, S?pt. '24, 1817.

Sill— In page oD'-Z, Vol. VI. of your Register,
I discover an error in the publication ofa !<!tter

iVom me to tJie secretary of the navy, dated N.'

York, July 13th, 1814. As it stands nov/, [

month. There is reason to believe tha?
trebicj j^,j^ j^^^dg ^ gr^y ^y],a|. jj y^.^g Ygry for iVom uiV

that ntinubcr will be received in the naxt
fo^^i-j intention to say—and to assert ^vhat it would

'^^^^^^^ A r.\^„. o^f hoc Kppn npr I
not be correct for me to asset. I am very far

PaolT 7I0>:umf.ST. \ pious ^''t hat hppn ner. I .'act has been per-

formed. An apjiropi'iate monument has been erect-

ed over the remains of thoiie who "fell a sacrifice to

British barbarity," at raoli, in the night ofthe 20th

September, 1777.

We have b»cn furnished with what may be es-

teemed as an official account of the ceremonies, &,c.

that took place on this interesting occaBion, with a

description of tlie monument. We offer our thanks

in the genileman that comnjimicated it, but have to

pegret that It did reach us in tune for this paper.
It shall be published in our next.

"JN'TLES vs. coBBKTT."—The etlJtor of a paper

published at Petersburg Ya. cslied the "Aaiericaw

Star," has inserted my letter to Mr. Cobbett, and

'directed the attention of his readers to it by the

following remarks:—"iMr. Niles, it seems, has

thrown tlie gauntlet down to Utc formidable Mr.

Cobbett. Should the latter take it up, the political

world may look for rare sport, in the con^c^t thut

will ensue betwixt these veteran chcv'iliers cle^la

flume. When Weekly Ilegister meets Weekly Re-

gister, "then comes the tug of war." JSut whn

knows, (considering the good understanding here-

tofore existiBg betwixt Uiese two gentlemen) but

this is only the beginning of a mock %ht, concerted

Betwixt themselves, to promote the sale of thch-

respective lieg-islers?'"

The editor of the *-SiAr" is pleased to insinuate

an ingemdty to me far beyond my deserts. My
'calculation rather went to tJic opposite sidev I

never have had any private correspondence wliat-

ever with Mr. Cobbett, except one letter to and

one from him, when in lingh.nd, respecting an ex-

change of the volumes of our UEnisrEns. N-irdo

I know thR.tI liave "thrown tlie guun'lel" to Mr.

Cobbett—I have only prof'esssed a willingness to

take up that which he hud thrown down—an<t to at-

tempt to vindicate my country ::gainst his attacks

upon it; and I thought that peculiar ci^cu^'^s'^ances

iiifposed this as a duty upon me.
Vol, XIU.-—-1.

from wishinjj to do an injustice to com. iiill*

yar,(who I believe to be one of the most honor-

able of Hritish naval officers); but in its present

shape it would appear tltat be has said, what lie

never, to mv knowledge, utteretl. I must beg of

you to correct the errar as far as i»ay be in your

power. The sentence of which I complain, be-'

ginning at the fourth line, should run thus;

On com. Millyar's arrival at Valj);u-ai.sL>, he ran

the Phahc close along side the Essr-.x, and enquired
*-'

politely after my heulili. Seeing tlijt his .ship was
cleared for action and hi« men prepared for board-

i.-g, I olx^ervetl, "sir,* &c. &c.

'rite mistake did not, I am sure, originate
with you—and the reason why I make tiiis re- .

quest of you is, that as the error is, by mean^. .

of yoHr paper, likely to reach poitenty^ l wisji

the correction to go with it.
^^

V

With great respect, your obedient se'rvant,-
D. PORTER.

//. J\''iles.

Retroirradc Politics. -,.%«*=

In some of the great principles wliich ougfi^,
to distinguish us as a naiion ot vepublicavs, we

appear to have retrograded within a very few

*riie .iciitenc- as <>ri;^iii.dly published reads ilm.^—"On comniiodurc Hdlyar's arrival at Valparaiso,
he ran tlije Plucbe clo.se along- side of the Evsr.x, nrul

enquired, politely, after my lie,ii h, observing that

his sliip wuN cleared f ir •icti'in, and liis men prepar-
ed for boarding. I o -served, sir, if by any acridcnt|

you get Oil board of me, I assure you '!iat great con-

fu'jion will take place: I am prepared to receive you,
but sliall only act on Mic defensive."— [Com. HillyJr
disavowed any such iiitcntloji, &c ]
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fV'ears—thougli in many, and, perhaps, in the

most inaterial points, v/e have niucli improved
witiiin the last two or three: but i would that

we were every way consistent and perfect in a

It itioiial character. It see:ns that no absurdi-

ty can be eot up in England., without having its

disciples here—from the doctrine about the

'•!ej;,itiinacy
of kinu;.s," to the aliuast as con

and kicked two others out of liouse and home,
and is now governed by a family whose claims
to the throne a. e built upon the "usurpation"
vi et armis, of the assassin of the clan of
Glencoe, William 111—set he; self up a cham-

pion for a "divine right*' in them; and she was
not wanting tlwusands in republican Jimerica
to fcel;a deep interest in this., her cause. Where

t >inptible affair of "Miss C«rra6oo!"—Wesel-larc the "vSpanish pi^triots"
—"the immortal

d'>m heard any cant about the former until vc-'men, (hat earned for themselves the applause

ry lately, when we learnt it from lo:d Castle- of the world?"' The weak, but wicked and

perjured thing they fought fo'
, violating not

only his oaths, but bursting evei-y bond that
r.ag'h and the rest, who have labored so much
t'^'"'restore the liberties of EurupeP''

—I have

a iked several old men concerning it, and they i fasten^j society together, has secretly murder-
all agree, that no man, during the revolution,! ed them, oi given them up his accursed in^rwi-
ever dared to bi cathe any thing about it, with-i st7io», to be racked to pieces, for having serv-

oxt a. suspicion, almost amounting to proof that: ed his cause.

he was an ^'•incorrigible tory.^^ The right ofj Governeur ty)/oj-rJs has the credit, if there is

a people t« change their rulers was solemnly i any eredit in it, of having been the first man
rcou-nized by the declaration of Indepen-iin the United States (I know of) that fair-

dence, and supported by JVashingtous in the
1}^, openly, and

/a//_i/ acknowledged the"divine

field and Franklins in the cabinet, as a "self right*' of kings. Every body has seen his mad
evident truth," at the risk of their lives and I oration about the restoration of the Ilourhons,
fo; tunes. Na}^, in the early political discus- 1 delivered before a numerous assemblage of the

sions of my own short life, 1 do not recollect! people of New •. ork. Eveiy principle held

ever to have heard it mentioned, as being seri-
1

forth in that oration is libellous of the United

ously believed in by an American, that there
, *S'^«tes, and of all that participated in om re-

was such a thin"; as a •divine right" in kings ^volution- -in some degree, libellous even on
•—now so openly advocated as to have become its author himself. ith a consistency in

a common talk of the day. The doctrine right, he might have rejoiced at the fall of JV*a-

was rejected by fVashington, duringhis presi-j^jo/fo)?, and the raising upof Loiiis; the choice

dency, by his prompt reception of a minister! betwixt the two was a matter of opinion: but

from the French republic. The fi st president ^

to prefer the latter on account of a supposed
ot the United .'States was not a man that acted superior claim to the throne by reason of his

hastily, nor was he led away by enthusiasm.— birth, was monstrous, and ought not to have

Few persons ever weidied cause and eftect with
j

been listened to by an Jimerican audience.—
more coolness than Ive did—and he plainly! But how have such no?io?zs spread since that

saw, that to maintain a "divine right" in Lo« is day, because they have the more and more
to the throne of F.ance would be to i7/p^j7i- , prevailed in Europe?—Are we forever to im-

matize himself, and make out his countryman ! pori ideas of"religion and law" from England,
a nation of rebels, of which he was the chief.

|
as we do pins and needles: and follow the lead

A consciousness of his ovv'ii rectitude, and a! of her co ruptand corrupting government, iu

reverence for the holy cause of revolution, for-
1

all jts twistings and turnings? Really, it seems
b ide any leaning to it, and,as on all other occa

; high time that we should set up for ourselves;

sions, he 'ejected it. I well recollect vvlien thei or, at least reject such foreign uvo'esas are in*

French minister ./Jt/^it presented to him the tri- 1 compatible with the system of things we pro-
colored fii;.';,

three years after the death of thei/ess to admi c. I say profess—fO' nomancau
kin<r. He received the emblem of liberty any more recogni/.e the principles of the coji-

stituiion of the United Slates and the claims-

of legiiimaci/., than se ve God and the devil.,

it is not our business to dictate a form of go^
verninent for European nations—"let them,

manage their own affairs in their own way;"

ioarndy, and replied to the address of the mi-

nister in terms that ought to shame all that have
since prated of "legitimacy."

—An extract

from that •

eply is annexed, fo the use of tliose

tliat cannot immediately refer to it: it possess-
es a degree of anhnation seldom to be found— (but it is a solemn duty on us to oppose the in-

hardly any whe c else, perhaps, to be found, in

his speeches,aildresses or correspendeuce. The
nonsensical stuft' was mainly imported when
England, luird pressed by J^<''ftpoleon. first

raised the halloo to alarm the princes of the

continent, and made tools of th.e Spaniards to

fight her battl^^s against hiiii. Ail them became
'patriots" wlio took part against the emperoi

troduction of any set of opinions that are hos-

tile to the stability of ou own, under wlvicbi

we have prospered beyond example No luaa

becomes instantly vile: but, familiarized with

crime by conversation, he, daily, becomes more
and more willing to act in it. Even death it-

self loses its terrors by frequently witnessing

it; and a soldier may become mechanically
of France, and legitiniacij was their rallyingibrave just as a person learns the tiade of a car-

^\3?.cd. ii^iig-i'^ifc/,.
who had murdered one icingipenter or shoemaker. Hence tlie danger oF
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those opinions, and the frequent necessity of

exposing their madness and folly.
Good may

result from the prevailing evil—for the time

must come when if a person shall speak of a

natural right in one man to govern millions of

others witliout tlieir consent, all the rest pre-
sent will affirm it to be as correct as that—
'•i/ie moon is made ofgreen cheese.^' Treating
it as a tiling to be laughed at—or listening to

it only as "the tale of an ideot twice told."

Extract from president Washington's reply to the

minister a/* the French repiiiilic, ^det—on his re-

ceiving the nationalJlag, presented by order of the

French repiiblic.

'-'To cull your nation brave, were to pronor.nce
"but common praise. Wonderful people! ages yet
"to come will read with astonishment tlie history
•"of your hrilliani

exploit.''.'

'^l rejoice that liberty, of which you have been
"the iJiviNciiiLE BKFEXDEits, 21011' finds an nsyhnn i7i

'f'the bosom of ci req^ilnrh/ organized ffuvernment.
— Of'

"these GLORIOUS EVENTS, accept, sir, mt sin

"cetit: coN(;nATULATioifs.

"la delivering to yrin these sentimei^ts, I

ALONK, the best 50 gun ship that you have,
manned by admirals, if you please, and if she

has the luck to fall in Vvitli the Constitution, V\\

be if she don't catch her." At first thecom-

ex-

•'prcss not niy ow; feelings only, but thnse of mu fei-

'Hmu dtizens,inrcla'ti<ju torav. CO.VIMENGKMEXT,
"THE I'RtXUlESS AND TUE ISSUE OF THK EKE.VCll 1

'REVOLUTION."
£C7't)bserve—there is nothing in this about

"re^'JciJcs"
—the hobby-word ofa certain class

®f politicians of the day.

pany looked rather displeased; but they had

magnanimity enough soon to join in a hearty

laugh, at what they agreed was a true joke,

ANOTHER.
Hoiv to get ^evi out. It was the fortune c^-

the gentleman referred to in tlie above, to re-

capture an American vessel, onboard ofwhich
a lieutenant of the Ramilies, 74, (one of the

blockading squadron off New London,) was

prize master; he was a "right clever fellow,"

and, of course, was treated in the best possi-
ble manner, according to American custom—
always pleased to find sl private ge.nileman m
a public enemy. The conversation oftentimes
turned on the blockade; and the lieutenant

seemed almost reconciled to his captivity
—

because he was so tiretl of a stationary condi-
tion, lie frequently said,

'^ ire can't get eti

out.,- alluding to the frigates United -tates-

and Macedonian, and tlie sloop Hoiiiet. lying
at ''ew London. "

i ou maj- easily <};et them
out, if you please," said the American capf*
lain. ''How?" "Let the heavy ships retire,
and lay ofl' the port only twenty four hours
with two frigates and a sloop ot war, and if

the wind will permit, you will surely get 'em
out." "No, no."—said the lieutenant, "that
won't do—would you have us to fight two of
the

/ar^'.?.si
and best frigates in the world, with,

two of ours?" "I have always understood,''
returned the Ainerican, "that things gnr>v very
fast in America; but I hardly thoUi;,!it that

your late frigate, the J'lacedonian^ h.ad grown
into a 74 in disguise, in so short a timel"

Naval Anecdotes.
GENUINE AND ORIGINAL.

[I have i iserleJ many niional .iiitcdoles—not 1o
raist a laiij^b, but to assist ii» exciting a just pride
"in my countrymen, which we have not had enoiigli
of: and, probably, tiitre i>> no way better calculated

.to effect this purpose than by an union of ivit witi;

'Setitiinent.]

How to catch the Constitution. One of tlie

editor's acquaintances, then master of a fine

American ship, the first t;>at arrived in a cer-
tain port in linghmd after the late peace, was
invited on the ensuing day to dine with his

merchant, Wio had a littie' party of friends at

hi.^ house. When the cloth was removed, the
entertainer said to the Aiaerican, "Well, your
Constitution has been playing iier old game
since the peace; she has had a battle with two
of our best sloops of war," ''And they took
her 1 suppose." returned he, archly. "No,
by she took botii of titem." "Why. then,"
said he,' don't you catch her.5""Wehad like
to have caugiit her," replied tlie former—
"she was chased by the Newcastle of 50 guns
iind some three or four frigates, all together,
but she out sailed the wliule." "I will tell

you," said the \inerican, "if you will pro-
mise never to give the name of your informer
(for really I would not willingly be thougltt a

traitor) how you may catch the Constitution,
though she sads so well." He said this with a

very grave face, and the curiosity of Jo/8,7 Bull
w;!s on

tiptoe.; the promise was made, and the

plan earnestly requested. "Indeed," then ..^ ._^
contiauedhe,"iii^verysimpie—send out,and|his journeymen. It was ijj th^ diotCpe of'th^

Ecclesiastical Anecdotes.
The fi)llowiiig auecdotf i are commii^iicated by »

gentleman as thinf^s t!ia.t cume under liis own,

personal knowledge, or Immediate o!)servKiioa—
: e wishes them piioiished thai t'.ie people of his

pr?^''!.t coimu-y may li.ive a clearer view of the

blessings of mnnarcli}', as manifested throufjh ati
est iHlished clin;-r;

Tl'.e parish of Wlckham is about three mile?
west from Newcastle, England, situate on the

Tyiie. Tlie burial ground of this {sarish was
so small and had been so many years in use.,
that a deceased person could not find a grai^e
m it without disturi)lng the bones of another

long since dead. In consequence, and with
much exertion to provide the means for it, aii.

adjoining piece of ground was purchased, and
the old and new lots enclosed bv a cooimoa
wall. But the new ground could not be brokerx—no good christian, in priestly jihrase. could

hope to rest quietly in it after death, unless if
were "consecrated"—i. e. made holy by cer-
tain ceremonies; to administer which was the

right and proviiice of t'iie bishop, by himself, or
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l>ishop of Durham, (*vhose revenue and perqui- / Mr. 'JViomas Go.rfey was a citizen of Pliiladdphia*..
site;i are equal to the amount received by the'* skilful tho' self {t.iig-ht matliPinatician, and one o'

presKlent of the United States and the four I

['^^.^^'"^y
c""il'!*"i""'^"fl''''''-'iklin; to him Americans

^iecretaries, of state, treasury, war and navy, Relieve
t!,e world to be indebted for the inventioo

• .... .
'

.. •^' .. „ .•" ot tl;e Quadrant. John /{aditij, CAq. was vice presi-
dentof tlie royal soeiety of London, and in 1731,
communicated to that "society ths result of his

alledf^ed itjvention.

_

Owr readers will rfcoUect that we some thne
since published an extnrct "from remuj-lcs on

united) distant about fourteen miles from tlie

residence of tlie prelate, to Avliom application
was made for his blessing, so th.at tlie dead

luixht be easy in the new place assi>j;ned for

fcuch. He offered to perform the task of making
the i;"ro?n2f/ •'holy," or to consecrate it, for the

'inochnih' sum ot' fifteen hundred pounds, paid

a.

Review of Inchiquiii's letters," accompanied by
some prefatory ouserva'ions by a correspondent.
This extract, which was an account of the rmnmer^

into his iist, before he moved apeg. The parish,
ji„ whichlladley is said to have fraudently obtained

rxhausted by its late expenditures, could not
I tlie Invention from Godfiey, went to estliblish the

pa y him the money; and, feas ing the vengeance 1 claim of ti>p latter. The extract above alluded to,
has found its way into JVi/en' Jif^rislei', and is re-

published w'vh some rem'-ilci by the editor, hig-'dy

ccnsuvinj^ the conduct of Hadley, and rrcommend-

ofthe
'"'•ri^ht reverend father in God^ as bi-

shops of established churches are comically
c.llled, they yet go on in the old way: digging-

tip the bones of great grand-fathers to make
room fo.- their descenrlants. The people of

in^, t'!.;t in all leg-al proceedings in the state of

Pennsylviuiia, and in the iransactions on board pub-
lic vessel*--, t!ie s;dd Quadrant shall be called f^acl-

VVickham are to be pitied
—if tliev could ACt\fr*-i/'s Quadrant, and that this procedure be sane-'

freely, and were fools enough to act thus, they
Ought only to be lau^i^hed at. For the thing is

as ridiculous in itself as that of the old v/oman
wlio objected to the interment of a person, who
had died of the small |K)X, near her husband,—because t\\e. latte', dead some twenty years
before, had never had the disease!

This same good bishop, in the winter of

1796-7; when bread-stuff's we-re so dear, gave
the people a great deal of advice, but neither

'meal nor malt. ' He was particularly instruc-

tive as to the art and mystery of mating po^«-
toe bread, entering into all its detail like an

experienced cook—further saying that he him

tioned by tlie legislalurf of Pennsylvania and by the

secretary or conunissioners of the navy.
T!ie "Remarks" above mentioned, were in reply-

to one of the most infamous and scurrilous attacks

upon our countr}-, that was ever uttered; andaltlio*

they were penned by a g-entlenian, now deceased,
who was long in the first ranlc of the iilevati of our

country, and whose means of procuring the neces-

sary data were as extensive as his literary .acquire-

ments; they may yet be exag-gerated, or something
"set down" in the spirit of replication. Tlie}' are

moreover unaccompanied by any documentary test

whatever.

Some few facts relative to the claims of GorJfrey
and lladley may not be uninteresting. Godfrey's
first account of his invention was sent to the royal

self (gracious condescension!) had tasted such ^°'l'^i>;

'" 1734 akho' it is said to have been written-

, I __ 1 •. _. 1 1 1 'ii. i_ . 1 ,_ 1" 17j2. Mr. James Logan says that Godtiey con--

structcd his instrument in the g^winter of 1730,
that it was taken to sea and iuiougut back.TX in

1731. The claim of lladley is founded on a paper in

bread, and it would do very well; he also wrote
and published several essays on the subject.
But one day, a poor wretched creature hap-

pening to say, that the people were not so de-

ficient in the art of cooking as they were in the

means of getting the potatoes to cook—the

"right reverend father" was grievously oft'end-

ed, and thereafter was as niggard of his advice

as he had been of his muneij, to assist the labor-

ing poor.
There issomething in these anecdotes, (if the

fact stated are true, and I seriously believe

that they are so) so superlntiveli/ impudent as

to amuse anil astonish us. But the soul sickens

iit the humiliation of character that makes it

possible for rational men to submit to such im-

jmsitions. What an idea 'is it, to imagine a

M»an with a face like the full-moon, and a belly
like a hogshead, descanting on the art of cook-

ing potatoe-breudt

Godfrey's Quadrant.
FnOM THE CATSKILI, BKCOBnER.

Most of our readers are well acquainted with

t'le conflicting claims of England and our country,
t'l tl'.e invention of the R<. fleeting (Quadrant; and it

i'^ generally set down as a fact, that a countryman of

tiic fcrnicr lias robbed us of the credit of the inven-

tion by asui-reptitioHs but heretofore acknowledged ! But let us do justice; let us give credit to others,

claitpi. 'if they deserve it% Tlie scantiness of informfttijpa

the philosophical trans, dated JMny. IT'S!, describ-

ing "a new If fleeting instrunieTit for taking Angles
at sea—by Jolm H.idley, esq." accompanied by an in-

strument made of wood,- and a demonstratioH of the

optical andgeo-.Tvetrical princii^les of the mechanism.
Tiiese data bring the times of the ailedged inventioa

so near, together, that it is difficult to assign it to

one of the claimants in preference to the other,-—
unless we admit the fraud of Hadley,

—which is
'

presumable, but certainly not po.sitive. Dr. Rilfen-

house declared that "he had no doubt that both

were original inventors; iliat both instruments de-

pended on the same principles; and that Hadley's
was more convenient in practice." It is not known .

that Godfrey entertained any suspicionsbfplagairism
on the part of Hadley, or, at least, never accused
him of that crime.

We have noticed these facts, not for the purpose
of weakening our claim, hut to prnrtiote enquiry.
It must be obvious, that the assertions of the fact

on tlie bare authority of oral tradition, without

documentary evidence to support it, is vanity; and

to legally alter the name of the instrument without
,

conclusive proof of the justice of such a course,*

would be an unwarrantable absurdity. We agree
with the editor of the Weekly Regis'er, that in

regard to our National Character, we should exact

from others every trifle that shall justly favor it.
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en the subject before xis is tcybe regreted. Sliould

Mr. jViVes, or any other person who has t!ie means

within i.is reacli, collect such uttOHtations of the

sevci-al facts as sliall establish tlie priority of God-

frey's claim,— dUcl 'hat this would be the result of

aminiice examination cannot well be doubted,—he

would have no small claim on the gratitude of iiis

country.
A FEW REMARKS.

The editor of the Wef.kly Register copi-

ed the extract alluded to from a newspaper,

without any tiling to direct him to the authority

froiit whence its facts were derived—because

those fitctd were stated as he iiad ahvays before

seen them stated in priiit,and
a thousand times,

perhaps, heard titem" repeated by individuals of

.Philadelphia; some of whom, and of the first

respectability, had personally known our inge-

nious country-nan, Godpey.
To assist in ascertaining the truth, we have

'inserted the precedin^^ from the CaUkill Be-

tonhr. The facts stated are interesting, and

deserve further investigation. But, if it is ad-

mitted that both Godfrey and Hadley were

*'original inventors*' fand we are morcdbj cer-

tain that til" fjnner wasJ the force or pn-priety
of our remail's on tJie subject remains unchang-
ed. The q'ladraut, even on this s^round, is as

MUCH Godfi-ey^s as Iladleu's; and we, at least,

from self-respect, should call itafrerhim

I*! any getitlemen in Philadelphia, very pro-

bsb'iv, have means within their reach to estab-

iis'^ ihe claim of Godfrey to the invention—
and such, if zealous to build up a nution al eha-

rcicter, will not neglect the present opportunity
to assist in the glorious v^^ork. I will thank them

for any information on the subject.
Since the preceding was written, the editor

has been favored with a letter (on business)

from the editor the Catskill Recorder, in which

he takes the opportunity to observe—
'In tlie last "Recorder" you wi"i discover some

notice of tlie original invention of the Quadrimt.—
1 mention this solely fn- the purpose of addinij,

—
what is not generally known,—that the "itemarks

My own affairs.

I always regret an apparent necessity tliat conv

pels ine to occupy ruv part of the Wkkkly Ukcis-

•rr.n with my own affairs. It seems as if, by right,

thev ought not to have a record in it; and yet tber.-

are occasions when siler.ce might b,e an act ot l;i-

justice to myself, or to others.

li somebo:>k not recollecled, I remember to h.Tvp

read a poem entitled the "Converse of Devils,".—
in wliich each demon was made to rlalm pre-emi/.

nence for the peculiar vice or crime, lltat he p-e-
slded over, with mudi si)irit and at considerable

length. The superiority of tre.ison, murder, v;ipe
—

revenge, malice, envy, &c. fw disti'iclion, and ihe

f.ivor of ihe "Old Genllemiui," who jn-esided over

the debate, were sever.iUy urged— bi'.t before any
cxjnc!usi'".n wns had, the presidei'.t of the e'ub ex-

tolled the sin of jxnnATiTunE with eo nnicli f jrcc

and fervency us to win all devilish hearts, and raisf

a iiliont of applause that was heard ia the uttermo;>L

re.gions of d-i-kness. \Vb:U°ver alio vmce innv be.

matle f )r the sycophmici/ of demons to t'lcir chief,

as is customary on eavt.'i, I beiie.ve tb.at tlie sin so

apnlaudwl w s entitled to all the cre^i'/ it received.

Willi this Impression of its heniousness, it may well

be supposed tliat I would not willingiy be p;ul!Ly ot

it, or make myscdf liible to a sn-,plci'jn of being- so.

A letter just received gives me an opportimity, and,

m f.ct, imjinses a necessity, of an espbmatipn, d':.>

to my o^vn feeling.s and interest, as well as to the

feelings of some mast worthy gentlexen. T'le i;e-

solution published on the 9ih of Au^ifust last, to

su-^pend the agencies for the '\Vr.i;TLi.Y ItKcisTiui,

was adopted after much reHection on the .subject.

T was apprelicnsive that some might feel hurt at tiie

procedure; and 1 guarded against it by the strong-
est, language tliat I coidd use—a c;-i;t:tral measure

was to be effected, and it seemed to me tliat it

could be effected oiilt/ by general means. A iiundred

agents, perhaps, had so ra'glected my biisiness as t^>

render me wholly ignorant of the real state of my
affairs at their several offices, to a verij extensive

injury of them, though often entreated, and, with

statement afierstatement,most seriously requeateil,
to let me knov/ who were indebted to me and wiiu

were not; that measures might be tahen to close

the accounts. In several of the agencies tbe amount

of the bills apparently due exceeded S^fO, a!id,

in many, they amotiuted to from 100 to ^i'M, r.l

places where there remained only from 5 to 10 pre-
on a Review of Inchiqivin's letters," from whicii tlie! ye„t, subscribers! Some of these had been over, and
extract in regard to "G'jdfreifs Quadrant," lately

-'published in your !{egister, was copied, were froiii

the pen of the late President ])ivight. His evidence

is no small authority in Tavor of Godfrey: Uut tiie

subject needs investigation, and not anyone is bet-

ter qualihed to make such investigation than your-
self."

ICT'The subject is ivorthy of investigation:

but, while the cdito" thapks Mv. Croswell for

his compliment, he disavov/s any pretension to

a peculiar qualification for it.

The "American Philosophical Societ}^-' at

Philadelphia, ought to take it up
—

they have,
no doubt, within themselves, every fact needful

for the investigation that is now to be obtained;
and we do hope that that respectable

associa-

tion will examine into the aftaii-, and favor the

public with the result of their enquiries: which,
we are entirely confident, will go to establish

over, and over again invited to forward a statement

of their proceedings and rasigit; without obtaiiiiiig

any satisfitction. What was to be done.' I had no

proof that those had defrauded, or intended to dc-

hvud me— I charitably hoped they were only vegf^-

gaii: and, if I had thought tiiat they were of t!ie to; *

mer cliaracter, how should I have justified myself in

proclaiming them dishonest to tlie people of their

respective neighborhood, by PAirneuLAUizi.sc; llie

agencies that 1 h.ud vioiently stopped? // \jus vu-

f).jsnib!e to do this. The only allcynativo v.-as pic-

fered; which I endeavored to qu dlfy so as to .a-^oi i

iust cause of offence to any. Most of thoae 1 have

heard from, since the new arvangement, apjie^sr ii>

have seen it as I desired to have it viev.ed.; but a

few, and among them tliree or iour of the vtiv

best /r/efu/s tliat I have, liave regarded it different-

ly. The letter, from wliiclt some cxtraci.'i are ii ^

serted below, is from one of tliese; and ;'i/: rcimir.'..:

•iuhich apply to it are alike applicable to the aise and

f,-dings ofothers. I never have seen, nor do [ ever e.v]

an indisputable right in Godfrey to the inven-lpect to see, the writerof it—he resides in Georgia;

tiou of the Quadrant.
'

but I seriously declare, that I vrould sacrifice \h\t
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establisliment antl all that I possess, or hope to

enjoy, rather than wantonly wound the feelings of

such a nia;i as he has proved himself to he. I have
thrice wrilten his name, and as often struck it out—
I wish publicly to express my grateful sense of his

kindness, but fear that he would not like %o see his

!jaiTie used witliont his previous approbation; and

besides, it would localize a explanation which I

wish to be considered genera!, by all that liave dealt

candidly with me. And the subscribers, in the

respcclive neighborhoods of all such, will soon

ascertain whai my opinion is, (if my opinion is

worth anything) by the presentation of the bills

through the former agents, in all cases wherever
those agents have favoa-ed me even with a statement

(and much more so, with a sErrLEMENx) of the

respective accounts sent to their charge, if they
^re willing still to act for me. A variety of causes
f'too tedious to mention," and, probably, not worth

it, liave yet prevented the forwarding of the bills

to all these, and so far defeated my arrangements;
but we are rapidly preparing the wJiole for a ge-
T'.aral settlement, and, in a few days, they will have
been forwarded to every place to which it was, or

is, designed to forward them. Tlie complexity of
some of ihe agents' accounts has been a phiefcause
cf tliis nv;cli-to-be regretted delay, in passing
through our books regularly.

E.rtracis from the letter.

"I inclosed you on the 27th Aug. last, twenty
dollars [from gentloir.cn named] for the Weekly
Register up to Sept. 1818, before I received your
number in which, by a single dasii of the pen, you
lure tuml)!ed headlong to oblivion all your agent.s,
both righteous and unrighteou.s, if I may use the

expression. Agreeably toihis arrangement, I might
take a final adieu to you, but hoping it is not possi-
ble that the editor of a paper who has gained so

great a pati'onage should mean to hurt the feelings
of his faithful agents, 1 am emboldened to address

you again and enclose ['-20§ more, in advance. And
lie then states that he had endeavored to obtain vioney
that he thought looidd best suit me.]

of happiness, made and concluded with the honora-
ble Edward, baron Exmonth, kight, grand cross of
the honorable military order of the Bath, admiral of
the blue squadron of tlie fleet of hi* lirilannic ma-
jesty, and commander in chitf of all tiie vessels in
the Mediterranean belonging to the said Majesiy:—

In consideration of the high interest expressed by
H. 11. H. the prince regent of England, f -r Uie aboli-
tion of christain slavery, his liiglmess the bey of
Tunis, in testimony of his serene desire to maintain

inviolably his friendly intercourse with Great I5ri-

tain, and in return also of his friendly disposition
and high respect for the llmopean powers, with all

ofwhich he wishes tobe at peace,
—declares, that in

case of u future war with any European power,
(which God forbid) none of tlie prisoners made by-
either party will be kept in slavery, but on the con,,

trary treated with all humanity as prisoners of wai-

until the moment of exchange, as the custom is ii^

EuBope in such cases, and that hostilities l)av;ng
ceased they will be returned to their respective «

country, without ransom.
Made in duplicate in the palace Bardo, in the

neighborhood of Tunis, in the pi'esence of the Omni-
potent God, the 17th of April, in the year of .lesus

Christ 1816, and the IQ'h day of the moon .Turned

Ovell, of the year of Hegira 1231.

(Seal of the Dey.) (seat.) EXMOUTH,
Adm'l and com'dr in chiefs &c. &c.

As per copy—Exmouth.

(Signed) RICH'D OGL VNDER,
Agent and consul of H. B. majesty

to the Bey of Tunis.

HOXAL DECREE.

Ferdinand IV. by the grace of God, king of the twa
Sidles &c. &c. &c. lie.

Seen our royal decree of the 18lh, October of last

year, 1815, by which, after having rewarded our
most faithful town called Pizzo for having preserv-
ed the kingdom from revolt and civil war, which
Joachim Murat with his people attempted to ex-

cite, we reserved ourselves in the VII article, to
"Wishn.g that ample justice may be done to

j^^ particular signs of our royal satisfaction, to
you by your former agents, and old subscribers,-

^1^^^^

'

i^ji^ij^^,^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ distinguished them-
Hnd that yo^ may receive every cent that you have

.^i^^^ particularly m that circumstance:-after the
so fairly earned-thac your further arrangements I i„fo,^^.;„„ ^^ obtained from the superior autho-
may meet your mo.st sanguine expectations—that

..tjipg „£• Yi7_2.o

you may outlive all ill luck and misfortune— and,
isifter a long life of usefulness, meet your dissolu-

tion with tranquility, is the sincere wish of"

From the Mediterranean.

HAVING DECREED, 8cC. 8cC,

Art. 1st. Conferring to the field marshal jlltinzi'

ant the title of marquis, for him and his decendants^
besides a yearly pension of 1500 ducats for life.

Granted to colonel Gregory Trentacapilli the dig-
nity of kight, commander of the royal order of Saint

TA gentleman lately attached to our stiiiatlron Feidinand and of the Merit, besides a yearly pen-
in the ''Iediterranean,has favored the editor, sion for life of 1000 ducats.

of the Weekly Register with copies ofl Nominated the baron Caesar Malecnnis, RafF'l

sundry public papers-^treaties, &c. amon- ^'J"'«'^«/'f
» «"^l Gregory Pelligrino knights of the

,

-^ r" J 1
1- ,1 • 1- f g! ace of the royal order of Constantiniano, granting

whici we
only obsene the toUowing whioh;.o ^^^^ of them a yearly paision for life of 300 du-

seem to, require an insertion by us ihe [cats.

first—tJtr treat'/ between Great Britain and

^Ihnis, from the present conduct of the latter

has considerable in'rrest;—the second, a roy-
al Neapolitan ([ecree^orrewardingthosccon-
cernedin capturingJW:r«f,shews the import-
ia,nce attached to the failure of his mad at-

tempt to regain the kingdom.]

TREATY BETWRJ-.N OllHAT.BIlITrAX AND T0XIS.

Declaration of his highness, Mammouda Bashaw,
thief bey of Tunis, the well gtiwded city and abode

Nominated also, knights of the grace of the roy-
al order of Constantiniano, Francisco Alcala, John
La Camera, Roy, procurators at the criminal court
of Catanzaro.

Granted the benefice of royal patronage under
the title of Annunziato de Bagaldi to the canon U.

G. B. J'.Ialecrinis, nominating Iiim also kniglit of the

grace of tlie royal order of Constantiniano, and the
benefice of royal patronage, under the title of tlie

Holy Ghost di Iliaci to the canon Anthony Jannaci.

Now follows a list of 23 individuals to whom 2^

yearly- pension for life is grsuited wijich varies from
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1 53 to 72 ducats; All these may also wear in tlieir but-

ton hole a red ribbon (Rouibon red) fixed to a sil-

ver medal, like that of gold wliich has been coined

for the Syndic of the town of I'izzo.

Art 2nd. All the pensions granted in the pre-

ceeding article are understood to begin from the

Sth of October, 1815.

Art. "rd. Our secretaries of Sta^e Sic. &c. &.c. are

commanded, with Marion, the militia of the two

Garolin;>s; but in the early part of the action recei.-

vpd a severe wound in liis breast by a musket ball

His life was providentially saved by the ball strH<.^

ing the buckle of his sword.
Peace being restored, the voice of his coimtry cal-

led him to serve her in various civil cpiciu's; and
he continued, without interruption, in [/ulillc en.-

charged with the execution of the present decree, ployment until about 1801. By the treaty of Hope-
gjc_ well, with the Cherokees, in which he was o;,e of

the commissioners, the cession of that portion of

the state now called Pendleton a.id (ireenvdle, w..s

obtained. Soon after he settled at H >pe^vell, on
He was

General Andrew Pickens.
General Pickens, wlio died in South Carolina on

j

Keowee river, where the treaty was held,

the 11th ultimo, was of French descent: his ances-
1

a member of the legislature, and afterwards of thi

tors were driven from France by the revocation ofj convention winch formed the i-tate constivulio-..

the edict of Nantz; they first settled in Scotland, i He was elected a member undr.- the new constiiu-

and afterwards in the north of Ireland. His father! tion, until 1794, when he beca r.e a member of cor,-

emigrated to Pennsvlvania; the deceased was born
j
gress. Declining reelection to congress, he was

in Bucks county, in that state, on the 13th Septem- 1 again returned a mcribtr to the legisluurc; in

ber, 1739. 'Die family removed to Augusta coun

ty, Virginia, and soon after to the Waxhaws in

this state, before he had attained the age of man-

hood.
Like many of our most distinguished officers of

the revolution, he commenced his military services

in the French war, which terminated in 1763: ^hen

he began to develope those qualities for wliich

he was afterwards so eminently distinguished. In

the year 1761, he served as a volunteer, with Moul-

trie and Marion, in a bloody but successful expedi-
tion under lieut. col. Grant, a Briti.sh officer sent

by general Amherst to command against the Chero-

kees. After the termination of the war, he remo-

ved to the Long Cane settlement, and was wholl\

engaged for several years in the usual pursuits of

a frontier country—hunting and agriculture.
At an early period he took a decided and active

stand against the right claimed by Great Britain,

to tax her colonies "\vithout tlieir consent; and at

the commencement of the revolution was appointed

which post'he co.Uir.ued until ubout ISU. Such.
was the confidence of general W'ashlngton in liimi,

that he requested his attendance at Philadelpliia,
to consult with ium on the practicability and best

means of civilizing the Sfutliern Indians; and he
also offered liim the command of a b'igiide of light

troops under the command of general Wayne, in

Jiis campaigns against tlie norlljern Indians; wldch
he declined. In 1794, when the militia was first or-

ganized conformable to tlieact of congress, he was

appointed one of the two m.ijorgenerals; whicli

commission he resigned after holding it a few years.
He was employed by the United States as a com-
missioner in all the treaties \^\ih all the south-

ern Indians until he withdrew from public life.

Determining to enjoy that serenity and tranquili-

ty which he had yo greatly contributed to esta-

blish, with t!ie simplicity of the early times of the

iloTian republic, he retired from the busy scenes

of life and settled on his f\irm at Tomassee,* (a

pl..ce peculiarly interesting to him) where he de-

captaih of militia. The distinguished part which
j

voted himself v.'ith little interruption to domestic

he acted in the struggle for independence, has been
I
pursuits and reflection until his death. In this

recorded by the historian, and the principal events

can only be alluded to in the present sketcii. His

zeal and skill were rewarded by his country, by his

being rapidly promoted to the respective com-

mands of major, colonel, and brlgadicr-gen;.ral. In

tranq\ril period, few events happened to check

the tenor of his happy and virtuous life. Rever-

ed and beloved by all, his house, though remote

from the more frequented parts of the state, was

still the resort of numerous friends and relations;

the most despondent time, when this section of the and often received the visits of the enlightened
union was overrun by the enemy, and suffered

j

traveller.—Such was the gentle current of his lat-

from the tories all the horrors of civil war, he re- ter years; still, of earthly objects, his country was

mained unshaken; and, with Marion .and Sumpter, the "first in his affections. He viewed with great

kept up the spirit of resistance. He comm.anded
in chief in llie expedition against the Cherokees, in

1781; and such was his success, that in a few days,
with an inconsiderable force, he subdued the sfirii

of that then powerful nation, and laid the founda-

tion of a peace so permanent, that it has not since

been disturbed.

At Kettle-Creek his conduct was equally distin-

guished and successful; with half the force, he de-

feated, after a s&vere contest, a large body of tories,

under the command of col. Boyd. The results of

this victory were highly important. It broke for

the time the spirit of the tories, and secured the

internal peace, fur a considerable time, of the inte-

rior of the Carolinas and Geogia. ISio less conspi-
cuous was his conduct at the Gowpens. He there

commanded the militia forcts; and animated by thu

spirit and courage of their commander in that im-

portant battle, they Lirly won an equ.al share oJ

glory v/ith the continentals, under colo)iel How:!rj

For his gallantry and conduct on that occasion,

^congress voted him a sword. At the Eutau h;

interest our late struggle, and the causes whici ex-

cited it, distinctly perceiving, that in its consequen-
ces the prosperity, independence and glory of his

country were deeply involved; he was alive to its

v.irious incidents. In tliis hour of daiger the eyes

of his fellow citizens were again turnea to their tri-

ed servant; without his knowledK'e he was again

called by the spontaneous voice of his fellow citi-

zens into public service.—Confidence thus expres-

sed could not be diregarded; he accepted a seat in

the legislature
in 1812, and was pressed to serve as

governor at thi-s evemful cisis, which, with his

cliaracteristic moderation and good sense, he de-

declined He thought the struggle sliould be left

to more youthful hands.

In his domestic ciicumstances he was fortunate:

by industry and attention he soon acquired a com.

petency, and never desir -d more-. He married in

*At this place in 1779 he fought the most despe-

rate battle he was ever engaged in, with the Caeri)«

kees.
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early life, has lefi n numierous and pro-peroiis off- :

Kpriiig', and bis consort, tlie sister of J(>J)n B. Cal-
;

houri, fiji-nier!}' a sf-nator in congress, died but a few I

years before liiin. !

Of tlie private charivcter of the dcce:ised little
j

need he s.id; for among its strongest Teatvires was!

simplicity witliaiit contrariety or chaiiLje; fnnn his

yoiuli to ai^e be w:is ever distinguished for a puuctu-
1

ill perfniniance of all tlie duties of life. He was
j

from early life a firm heiiever in the Christian reli-
j

gion, and an influential member of tlie Presbyterian
chuixh. 'I^te sUNijig- points of bis diaracter were

|

decision and pnidence, accompanietl, especially in

youtii, wiuh rentarkable taciiuruity. He was of

middle slal^ire, active and rohusi; and enjoy eil, in

consequence of the natural goodaeas of his consti-

tutior., a:.d from eaidy and continued temperance
and activliy, almost itnintJ^rrupled health *o the

last moments of his life.—He retained nnich of his

streng-lh and nearly ail his mental vigor in perfec-

tion; and dit-d, not in consequence of the exliausta-

lion of nalure, or previous sickness; for the stroke

of death fell sudden, and wliile his per.sonal ac-

quaiiitapce were anticipating tlie addition of many
yeafs to his life.—rcmUeionJMess.

Honor to the living.
Finm th£ Detroit Gazelle <'f Jug. 22.

MII.1TAIIT IlETIliW BY THE PllLSI UKNT AND PIIF^ENTA-
^

Tins OF A SWOIIDTO GEN. MACO.WU.

The military review on Thursday, the 14tli inst.

was peculiarly attractive and interesting. Tiie

ti-oops were paraded, agree:d)ly to crdei-s, at 8

o'clock A. M. on the esplanade in front of tlie can-

tonment, under the command of It. col. Smith, and

f,)rmed in close column. As the president approach-
ed they Were displayed into a line, and, when he came

opposue the standard, paid the accustomed salute.

It was a moinenu ofdeep aj.d indescribable emotion.

To see the first magistrate of the cowncry—the

fleeted chief of a great people, receiving in un-

covered majesty tliis martial tribute of respect, was

a noble and impressive spectacle. F.vcry soldier's

eye glistenetl iiivC Ins polished arms; and wlien

the standard bowed, aiul the drums rolled their

ruifies, e\ery heart swelled with pride and acknow-

Isdi^ed its devotion. He w;is mounted on an elegant

Arabian, and surrounded by heroes, whose splen-

dor could be eclipsed only by such a pres,eitce.—
The conqurors at Niagara an.d at I'latlsburg funned

Ids suit; the one, like M.ircellus, as a sword; the

other, like Fabius, as a shield, in the Kour of daii-

ger.
The president rode up and down the line, and af-

ter hsving received the marching salute, saw the

troops execute various iiiovemcnts, in a stile that

reflected great credit on their commanding officer.

"When Ihfse were iinishei', he dismouiited, and was

pleased tc attend the following ceremony.
The sword which the legislature of New-York

had voted to maj. gen. Aiacomb, having been trans-

mitted b}- gov. Clinton to gov. Cass lor l)rtsentation,

his excellency selected tiiis very appropriate occa-

sion to dlsctiurge tb.e honorab.le tru.it. No scene

cotild have heeji more sinking and characterestic.

'I'was in the field, and at llie head of troops that the
meed had been deserved, and twai there it was now

presenled and received. Col. Wool, and several

ether i.fiicers who h.ul jjarticipated in the perils and
honors of the achievement, were now present tobe-

-iiold it rewarded. Gen. Brov. n, v.ho has so often

teen crowned wiih tlie laurelled testimonials of his

c«untryrr;,en, now sav. a brother in aritis share in
J

the same gratitude and approbation.- But the most
illustrious witness w.fs the president of the United
States, whose presence seemed to stump a raMfMi's

apjjroval upon the munificence of a state. S-irround-
ed by this assemblage, his excellency, pnseTiied
the sword with tlue following elegant and pt-rnuent
address,

'•'Maj. fsD-?. Macomi!—On the 22d day of Orlober,-
1814, the legislature ofil»-e stateofNcw Yo k U'vaiii-

mcusly declared, for your conduct at t ;e b.itilir

of Piattsburg, you were entitled to the gi' itltude of

your country, and directed tlmL you should be pi'C-
sented with a sword.
The governor ofNew-York has been pleased to

assign to me the honorable duty of conveying to you
the sentimenis of the legislature of that great and
liberal state, and of presenting to you the splendid
testimonial oi" their approbation

— in the execution
of this trust, 1 feel that the presence of the chief

n^agistrate of the republic, wiio, as a reward for a

life of exertions in the field and in t!ie cabinet, now

reposes upon \\\i- affections of his counlrymeii; and
of the disiinguishedoificer, whoin our second si nig-
gle for ii*d*pen(lence, bore his country'.-^ st^u'dard
to victory; while it adds interesf. to the occasioTi,
adds likewise to tlie diiJicuUy under which I labor,
of discharging tliis duty in a manner worihy of theui,
of the subject, and of the eniiglitened legislature,
whose liberal patriotism furnished the opportunity
for the address.

In reflecting upon the splendid military achieve-

ments, for wliich this trophy has been awarded to

you, we are led to consider the situation of our coun-

try at the eventful period of its accomplishment.—
I'ressedby a powerful foe, with a scattered popula-
tion, and with an extensive lyid defenceless frontier,
our enemies were enabled by circumstances, to as-

sail us with numerous and veteran armies. It was
at this period that the brilliant succession of vic-

tories commenced, which have acquired for our

country honor and prosperity, and for their authors

imperishable renown. Among these, your repulse
of the enemy from Piattsburg, will occupy one of
ll>e fairest pages in history. The governor gcTieral
of the Ctnadas at the head of a powerful and well

appointed army, invaded our frontiers and peneti-at-
ed to your jioskion. Tlie disparity of tore* left

to the mo,st sanguine little room for hope. Your
Works were hastily thrown up, your trooj>s sudden-'

ly connected together, and ihe pro-spects of relief dis-

tant and uncertain. IJut by the most judicious ar-

rangements, by the most fortunate combination of

skill and valour, hiii prospects were destroyed, and
he was defeated and driven back upon his own ter-

ritorie.<!.

But great as was the political importance of this

victory to our conntrv, its miu'al interest constitutes

Its fairest features. It addb aiiother to the number
of defensive victories, which demonstrated tliat the

eEergies and exertions of republics increase, as the

pressure of circumstances increases upon tliem.-r-

This, like the kiivdred actions of antiquity, which
illumine the dark pages of history, offers the con-

soling reflection, that the superiority of force in the

invasion of f rtje countries, affords no hope for victo-

ry: and that physical strength must yield to moral

energy. It is this consideration which establishes

the stability of republics, and this lesson you have

been enabled tu teach to }our countrjmen.
I am happy therefore, sir, in being able to com-

municate tliese sentiments of a grateful country,
and to present to you this testimonial of its appro-
bation. It will be to your descendants a memorial
of

}
our servic.e£, when the actors in the scerje sljyU-
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have passed aWH\ . I'ut j'our victory vill live ia

lii^j'-ory,
us lonp^ as Uie memory of gullant cxploitx

shall give confidence to the people or stability to

rep'iblicun institutions."

To "vihich gen. Macomb made the following re-

Sr>i~Ovfrcome by the imp: essive manner in which

yon liave pie.sfiited to rae this lestinionial of tlie

app:".>''
I'io!! of my coi>duct in the defence oflMatts-

burg'., I ;ni \inable to express all that my feelings
dictate. As 'he '.i't of':; nivtiiificent and emiaently

pali-ioUc slate. It \viU be invaluable; and havin.g'

been presented an 1 received in the pj-esence of the

chief rcagistvate of o'lr vcpiiblic, and of tlte dis-

tiiigiUKhed ccvim'.nder of he division, it ,viU tver be

preserved as one of \\te proudest menjorials of niy

services.

To you, sir, I offer my thanks for tlie .u^ratefiil

.mode of this presenti^lion, and foi- your (ia'^terin^

expressions of individii.l ri.sfiect and esteem."

Tlie) -vere boUi sp iken ^it'j an eloquent imprefi-

aiveness, which reached the iieart of every spect.i-

.tor.

After this ceremony, the president inspected the-

barracks and liospit.ds. In t''e latter his benevo-
lent f'-elinjjs wej-e frequently called into action,

^nd always expressed witli an unaffected tendernes.?

and sincn-ity. A veteraji an I disc!i;.rj,'ed soldier,
who has long "wept o'er hi.s wounds," w.-s particu-

larly noticed by him, and received assurances of
condnued kindness and suppoit. 'I'hese arf- traits

which truly ennoble a p real man: wl>en he bends
dow ' from the concerns of nations to symp it! isein

the afflictions of an humble individual, he exhibits a

pattern worti;y the i->;it,4tion of kini;s, and the ad-

.miration of mankind. There is nothinj^ perhaps,

.whicit the humin mind contemplates with so nMjch

serenity and satisfaction, as the union of those emi-
nent talents wLich adorn exalted stations, with the

amiable qualities that ..re suppo.sed to flourish on-

ly in private, lift'. The duties and conflicts of an
elevated political career, while 'licy enlarge and
invi,,^orale the mind, generally repress and narrow
the fflild influences of the heart, and ultimately
fjrni a hdiewarm, siirewd and inaccessilile charac-
ter. That our chief magistrate, while as,cending to
that attitude of greatness which he has now attain-

ed, and gathering experience and powers that

should fit him to rule thedjestinies of ahernisphere,
lias preserved unimpaired tiiose feelings and man-
nere wiiich attemper the splendor of dignity, the

spontaneous voice of the whole country tbrough
which he has passed, will probably now be ready to
attest,

Ameiican Fi.shermen.
Decree, pronou:iced by the Honorable Michael
Wallace, Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court,
on Friday, the 29tU ult. in the case of American

fishing vessels, seized and detained by his ma-

jesty's ships of war, in the harbors, and on the
coast of Nova Scotia,

This case is of great national importance.—Un-
der that impression, it has had as much considera-
tion on my part, as my humble talents are capable
of giving it.

I entirely accede to the principle laid down by
the Advocate General, that the American goveru"-
ment wlien it commenced hostilities against Great
Britain, cut their cord on which their treaty of
1783, with our government hung, and thereby dis-

solved every coudilion, obligation and privilege it

contained. But as American subjects have
'}un^

enjoyed, under that treaty, the privilege of fishing
on our coast: and there being no specific notificatjon

from our government that I know of, since the trea-

ty of Ghent, published on the subject forme to'liave

recourse to; I cannot adopt so serious a measure as

the condemnation of the property of individuals who
seem generally ignorant of the intentions of our

gnvernment with respect to 'he pn.-hibiti' n: Besides,
it does not appear t(> ihe court that any of them
werefoimdthein act ofcatclungfish, or trading wi'h
the inhabitants in any of our bays, or harbors, but

merely seeking slielter from the weather; Vvhich
under existing circumstances I cannot view in tli€

light of an infringement of our rights.

Independent of this consideration, were I inclin-

ed to enforce the principle of national law against
t^'ie claimants in this case, I should be at a loss what

penalty to pronounce upon the aggressors.
In all other cas'-^ in which foreit;ners are seized

for unlawful traific, there are positive acts of par-
liament inflictit-r a forfeitiu-e of the property and
other penalties, for the offr-nce.

Is it a matter of course in this instancp, that these
ve's-els are to he condemned and forfeited to his

maj^'stv.'' I cannot think so.

1 h;.ve no law to ^uide nne in my judgment, no

proclamation or orders in council, no instructions
of any kind, by which I can measure the punish-
ment to be inflicted for this infringement ofour co-
lonial rights.

It is tot;diy a new question, and one that I con-
ceive to be involwd in much doubt and

difficultji
in conseqi.'cnreof the silence of the treaty o^'Ghent
on this very important su' ject.

I am not ignorant that negociations have been
carried on respecting ih^ fishery in question, be-
tween our government and that of America: Those

negociations were broken off in January last 'tis

true; but it is equally true that they have been re»

newed and are still pending.
Under which circumstances therefore, I do not

consider myself justified in condemning tjiis pro-
perty to his m.jesty: but shall decree the vessels
and property behinging to them be restored to the
claimants on paying costs: from wliich decree rf the
seizors are dissatistied, they are at liberty to ap-
peal to a superior court, where it is probable the

subject has been under the discussion of abler

minds, and where tlie intentions of our government
with respect to it: can be fully ascertained.

Indian affairs.

Extract of an official letter.

Cherokee Agency, 29tii July, 18ir.
GovEHNon Clahk:

Sir—We have the pleasure to inform you, that
we have succeeded in getting a treaty signed with
the chiefs of the Cherokee nation yesterday, some
of the provisions of whicli we conceive importaiK.
for you to know.

It is stipulated that a census of the Cherokees
eastandwest of the Mississippi, shall be taken in
the month of June, 1818, and both parts of the
nation bind themselves to cede to the United States
so much land on the east side of the Mississippi,
including a small cession now made on the east sld«-

of Chalalioochy, and north of Tennessee, as shall
amount to tlie proportion to which the Arkansas
Cherokees are entitled, in i>roportion to the num-
bers now there, and those who in.-.y emigrate to

that country previous to the taking the census.—
The Cherokees on the Arkansas arc also to receive
so much of the anniiilies as they »re entitled to, ii\
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proportion to their numbers. The United States

engage, in return, to cede to the Cherokees west

of the Mississippi, as much land on the Arkansas

and Wliite rivers as they receive east of the Missis-

sippi, wliich is to "commence on the north side of the

Arkansas, at the moutli of Point Remove, or Bud-
well's old plftce, thence by a straight line north-

wardly to strike Chatanuga mountain, or the hill

first above Shield's ferry, on "While Kiver, running

up and between the said rivers for compUment; t'-e

banks of which rivers to be tlie line." The United

States also bind themselves to remove all white per-
sons now settled within or above said line, to prevent
future encroachments in this way: Mrs. P. Lovely,

excepted. It will be well, therefore, to notify all

persons by proclamation of this provision in the

treaty.
We are, sir, with sentiments of esteem, your

obedient humble servants,
ANDREW JACKSON,
JOSEPH M'MINN,
D. MERRIWETIIER.

JExtract of a letter from Return J. Meigs, Indian

Jlgent, to Gov. Clarh, dated, Cherokee Jigencn,

2'ithJult^,18l7

Emigration is commencing, and may be expect-
ed to be considerable, between this and the winter

coming. Several boats are now on the point of

descending ihis river. Upwards of 700 have inre

gistered themselves already for removal.
It is probable, that within a few years, the prin-

cipal part of the Cherokees will be within your
superintendance. The tide is sel ing strong that

Way, and as all is peace and quietness in our na
tional concerns, there is no danger of a counteicur-

rent to emigration. White and red are pressing
towards the Pacific Ocean, and that alone can set

bounds to it.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your
©bedient servant, RETURN J. MEIGS.

Governor Wm. Clark.

Cherokee Viiiage, 11th July, 1817.

The Governor of JViissouri Territory,
Sir—It is our duty to inform you of our conduct

towr.rdthe Os;<ges. We made peace with them
several times, knowing it to be the wish of the

President of the United States, our Great Father;
but they will not be at peace with us. For nine

years and more, we have been trying to make
friends, all to no purpose; it appears that the more

friendly we talk to them the more they impose on us;

now we are prepared we will meet our enemies; we
lie down with our arms at our sides. We wish

you to pity us, for the Osages are deaf to all we
can say or do. To raise our crops for the support
of our families has been our wish, but it has not

been in ou.- power; it is not we that are in the

wrong, it is the Osages; they have stolen all our
best horses, and have reduced us to work with our
naked hands. With the few iiorses we have left,

we intend to go to the Osages and hunt for those

horses taken; we are going to do mischief. We
are but a (q\v Clierokees; our father knows us well,
and wetlierefore beg that he will not scold us; the

Osages have also insulted the whites; we are vexed,
and have become deaf to their talks. Please to in-

form the President of all this; tell him that we pro-
mised not to spill blood if we ^could help it,

but tliat at this time the rivws are red with the

blood of the Cherokees.—We hope that the Presi-

dent our father will t.ike our case into considera-

ation, for he well knows that we are not the ag-

gressors. Since our last talk to you, we have lost

two of our young men, killed by tlie 'Osages; we

have never attempted to take any revenge whatever,
until now.
This is all wehaye to say for the present, intend-

ing to inform you of all occurrences hereafter.

Your children,

'

TOLLENTRSKEE,
TAKETOKA,
THE BOLD
SHANAN^fANI.
HUM.MING niRD,
KVriKOT
JOHN .M'L\MOKE^
TRANSLATE,
JOHN BOGS.

Antique Glasses,
Discovered in H<ir]u>iirg, JWagara county, JV. Y.

FROM THE UTICA PATniOT ANB PATHOL.
An opinion is entertained by many well inform-

ed persons in the United States, that this country
has at some remote period, been inhabited by a

civilized people, prior to its settlement or subju-

gation by the savages: and to tlie many evidfrees

furnished to strengthen this opinion by the remains
of fortifications, tumuli, 8ic. may be added the

discovery of a number of pieces of glass, of sin-

gulnr workmanship, lately made in Hamburgh, Ni»

agara county.
I ' uve been favored with an opportunity of exa-

miniig one of these glasses, and on the authority
of my informant, am enabled to remark that tliey
were taken up about two months ago, from ap an-

cient barrow in the town of Hamburgh; where

they were found deposited in an earthen pot. Con-

tiguous to this pot, were aiso found a skull ind
some other bones of the human frame. This bar-

row, or supposed repository of the dead, is situa-

ted in an uncultivated part of the town, and seve-

ral trees were growing upon it, at the time tliis ex-

cavation was made; some of which were judged to

to be up\vards of two feet in diameter.

The glass which I had an opportvuiity to examine,

(and I am informed they are all alike) is in the

form of a barrel-shaped bead; consisting of a tube

of transpartn' gieen glass, covered with an opaque
coarse red enamel. Its length 9-lOths of an inch;

its greatest width six and an half tenths of an inch;

and the bore of the tube 2-lOths of an inch. Neur
the circle of the bore of this lube is an -iperture, of

of the size of a large needle, perforating the tube
from one end to the other. The enamel which co-

vers the lube of transparent glass, appears to have

been ornamented with painting, in figures resem-

bling a spmdle, or two inverted sections of a circle;

but they are now hardly perceptible, as the bead

appears to have been considerably worn. Bur the

circumstance most indicative of art in the making
of this bead, is a species of enamelling diat has

been performed both on the external and internal

surfaces of the tube, previous to its being covered

with the coarse red enamel This second enamel

is white, and as the external surface of the tube

was not smooth, but parallel strie, or veins, exhi-

bits the appearance of a white vein between the

gTeen tube and the red enamel. This enamelling

appears to me, to have been done, not by meltnig
on any vitrious composition, as is practised at the

present day, but by the effect of calcination for

some time in a low red heat. This, it is known,
will deprive glass, especially green glass, ofits trans-

parency, and render the surface white to a certain

depth.
The composition of the tube of glass, I have

judged to be simply a silicious sand and an alkali;
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probably wi)h a sm;;ll addition of lime, or vejjeni-

bleaslies. It is havd, and will noi receive scratch-

es like the lead glasses; and I conclude from this

circumstance, that there is no lead in the composi
tion. Its color seems also owing to the impurity
of the materials employe<l, lik^- the common win-

dow and bottle gl«ss, and is probably caused by a

minute portion of iron, combined, in the state of an

oxid, with the sand and ilkali.

The red enamel, covering' the tube, and the pot
in which these glasses were found, seem to hnve
been constructed of similar materials, as they diffc^r

very little in color, texture, or other external cha
racter. Probably a very fusible 'vrick clay, highly

impregnated witli oxyd of iron, and pidverized frtg
ments of green glass, are the principal ingrediem.s
of both. The earthen pot is manifestly construct-
ed of different materials from those employed for

brown pottery at tlie present period. It is a more
imperishable substance, of a close texture, and vit-

reous appearance.
I shall not presume to speculate in opinions

which discoveries of this interesting nature are cal-

culated to create; it may however here be .idded,
that the f.brication of these glasses would suppose [

a nprfection in the arts which none of the Indian
tribes, inhabiting this country at the period of its

dl'icovery, had arrrived to. That if introduced by
the French f'-om Canada in their comfnunications
with the Indians inhabiting the we.stern part of this

state, there would han'.ly have been sufficient time

elapsed, between thai period and this, f)r the growth
of sucl) trees as are growing on the barrow or
mound from which these relics were taken. And
tha if not introduced by the French at the period
alluded to, we must refer their manufacture back to
a very remote date; and one, on which Indian tra-

dition is wholly silent. SILEX.

Saving of Fuel.,
Prom the Vermont Inteiligencer, a paper lately es-

tablished at Bellows-Falls, and edited by Tliomas
Green Fessenden, esq. we copy the following arti-

cle, wiiich, if attended to, would doubtless in-

troduce a great economy in the consumption of

fuel, which is every year growing an article of

greater importance in the United States.

When there is a general complaint of the hard-
ness of the times, and the difficulty of meeting ex-

pences necessarily incurred, it is highly important
that economy should not only be studied, but should
also be put into pr ictice, and perhaps there is no
item in the yearly bill, where less economy is ap-
parent, than in the article of wood, notwithstand-
ing the article is so great which is annually re-

quired for fuel in this cold region. A late writer
on the subject of forest trees, says, «'wood seems
to be composed of water, air, oil, salts and earth,
in the decomposition, become aslies." Attention
to the diff"erent kinds of wood used for fuel, to the
time when felled for that purpose, and to the action
of fire upon it when consuming, will strengthen, if
not fully confirm the above position. Among the
various kinds of trees produced in New-England,
hickory or walnut contains a greater portisn of oil,
and probably less fluid, than almost any otiier, and
burns more freely when green: Several kinds of
wood, if used when green, emit a thick disagree
able smoke, reject the flame, and yield to no heat
till the watery particles have principally passed off'

in this smoky vapour. It is bad management to burn

[walnut wood g^-een, and vastly worse to burn ma-
ple or birch in tliat state, pai-ticularly if felled in

spring or summer. When the sap is ascending in
tlie month of March, if the weather is favorable, a
large sugar maple will yield five gallons, and a
birch of the same size, from fifteen to twenty-five
gallons in twelve hours. Many other kinds of trees
used for fuel, perhaps, contain as much fluid as the
maple or birch. Hence the absurdity of felling
them wlien full of sap, for timber or fuel. A cord
of green wood contains at least 30 gallons of water
or fluid, if cut between the months of March and
October, and if immediately used, this fluid must
be discharged into the atmosphere by the dull

process of seasoning the wood over the coals, caus-

ing much loss of time, great inconvenience and

perplexity. Wood felled at any season of the year,
is much bettei" for drying; but if cut when full

of sap, and suffered to remain long in the open air,

exposed to the sun, a portion of the oil escapes
with the watery fluid, which renders the wood less

valuable. The writer of this article is fully con-

vinced, by actual experiment, that three cords of
wood, felled in the winter, and properly secured,
is worth as much for fuel, as four felled in the

spring or summer, and immediately used, or suf-

fered to remain exposed to the air and sun till the

following winter. Here is an actual loss of twenty-'
five per cent, besides the difference in the value
of labor in summer and winter. The labor of the
imsbandman is required in the spring for preparing
the earth, and casting seed in it; in the summer
for maturing and bringing forward the rising crops,
and in gathering the early harvest—and the autumn
demands his whole attention to prepare the ground
for a further crop, and secure the later harvest^
while the winter seems to be the season to which
nature points as the proper period to fell timber,
and prepare fuel for all necessary purposes during
theyeai-. W.

Military Academy—West Point.
The following, we believe, to be the present

organization, and numbers, of tiiis seminary.
Gen. Swift, as colonel in chief of the corps of

engineers, goveras ti»* institution, ex-ojflcio.
The other officers are—.Tared Mansfield, pro-

fessor of natural and experimental p!)i!osophy,
David B. Douglas, as^stant do. Andrew Kllicott,.

professor of mathem.'jtics, J. Wright, assistant do.
Alden Partridge, professor of the art of engineering.
[ This gentleman is said to have been removed; and
major Thayer Cof the corps of EngineersJ appointed
in his place.] Samuel Welsh, surgeon, Adam Em-
pic, chaplain, Claudius Barard, teacher of French

language, C. E. Zoeiler, teaclier of drawing. Fere
Thomas, sword master. The distribution of the
Cadets are as follows :—

South-Carolina, • - - li

Kentucky, 8

Tennessee, - • • - 4
Ohio, . . ri - - ' -6

Michigan, ... - 3
Indiana . .... 2
Missouri, . ... - 1

Columbia District, - 21

Valparaza, . - . . 4:

Louisiana, - * . - l

New-Hampshire, - - 2

.Massachusetts, - - 20

Rhode-Island, - - - 2

Connecticut, ... 2

Vermont, - - - - - 7
New-York, .... 55

New-,Iersey, - - • - 10

Penn.sylvania, . - - 12

Delaware, ... - . 6

Maryland, .... 29

Virginia,
. - . .. 38

North-Caroliiia, - - </ 254
^osAtn Oantiiiei
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lately discovered at Home, pptseated by the popf:
to tt-ie jirlnce vcg-eiit.

Prices of stocks, London Jlug. 12-—3 Jicr ceni.,

consois 81 1-8 a 81 1-4; A:tier. six pet- cents. Auij
8, 107.

Flour at Liverpool Aug'. 14, was 48.'. dull: pat-
ashes 50k. pPai'l 58 a 67; cotton, Georgia, Is. Ci ,

a 1 9: do. New Ocleans Is. 9^/. a l*. lid. lice
31s. a 53.

A great dinner was g'iven at the Crown or An-
chor tavern to celebrate the acquittal of Mr. Writs»a
and hiij companions—Mr. )Iunt, in tiie cliair. Watr
son, ^0. were present. Tlie toasts were deckled fyi-'

reform.

Thesliip Two Friends, with upwards of 100 ojjl-

cers, englishmen, to join tlie revolutionists is Spanr
ish Amt-'ricu, sailed from Portsmouth.England, Aug.
I. Facilities were afforded by gen. Menzies, the

agent of the Ven^zuelian Uepublic. The Two
Friends has on board 10,000 stand of arms, 10,000

cutlasses, &c and cleared for St. Tliouus.'
A London paper of August, 12, says.

—Govern,
ment having adopted the resolution of fiwing out
armed vessels for the protection of the trade of

England against the acts of piracy similar to those
which the mei-diautmen of other couatrics have

e.xperienced from privateers bearing the South-
America flag, the ships of war appointed to this nc-..

csssary service will be shortly ready to sail. Tlieir

first destination is supposed to be the llio de 1*

Plata.

A large society foj- the protection of the cotloit

trade has bctu projected in Loudon. It is to < stab-

lish correspondents in most foreign counlrie.s, to

obtain information connected witii its interest.
•-:,

to

confer with midislers, &,c. It was remuked that

the price of weaving some cotton articles had fallea

75 per cent.

Tiic consumption ofcotton wool in England in the

present year, is estimated at 92 millions of pounds.
Last year it was "5 millions.

A solar micro cope has been constructed in fUas-

gow upon so large a sc«le tliat hundreds of insectj

were discovered by it devouring the body ot'a gnat,
and scores tiiat had lived luxuriously for several

months, on the leg of a moth ! ! !

A Beacon is erecting on Garr Rock, at the en-

trance of the Frith of J'ovth, and a bell is tu be con-

tinually tolled by clock work, whicli is to be v."oand

Foreign Articles.

dlTEEn—FUN.NY ATtTICtl;.

Tlie following is so ridiculously malicious—and so

laughably impudent—so comically inconsist-

ent, tliat v/e cannot be displeased with it. Wliat!

— is England, wlio has colonies in every part of

the world that she can set her foot upon, on any

terms, alarmed at a negociation by us to obtain'

a place in the Xlediterranean for a naval rendez-

\-ous.'—Pshaw—pshaw—yet she is alarmed, most

aboi-niiuihly, most laughably, alarmed. But sjie

has no danger to fear on this scort.—she may rest

satisfied that the United States have no thought
of possessing co/o7»(?s. Independent of the impro-

priety of the thing itself from the principles of

our ;^overnment, we have seen too much of the

cursed effects of colonies on Great Britain to

wisli any of tiiem. May heaven, as one of its best

bleesings to my country, forever forbid its pos.

sessing a coloni;, to mix it in the quarrels and

intrigues of corrupted Europe!

From the London Courier of.ltij. 12.—The foreign

journals state that the American government has

sent certain bagj full of dollars to purchase tlie is-

fand of F.ibu from the Italian slates, in order that,

as they have been disappointed of Lampedosa, they

may have some other commercial depot in the Me-
diterranean. Aivl this news is given in English

journals, witliout the least expressi'in of surprize
or indignation.'.! Yet when tlie great sovereigns of

Europe, with a view to the good government of

their states, liie happiness of their subjects, and
the general tranquility, !iave made or proposed to

malie, any exchanges of territoj-y, what an oiitcry

has been raised agaiust them by the opposition in

p.u"llament and their daily echoes! Then we lieard

of trampling on the r'^ghts of man, of trausferriiig
countries like farms, and people like cattle! But
when America, for the mere purpose cf self aggran-
dinemeKt, wishes, not to make an exchange, but to

obtain an accession of territory by absolute pur-
chase, not a word is said against her. But she is a

republic; and every thing must be excusable that

sJie dots- She may go with her filthy dollars, and
truck for the little empire of the ci-dcvant great

emp&ror. The late subjects of the darling Bona-

parte may all be bartereil for cotton and to-bac-

co, without remonstrance or conii)lnint! Nor was
a syllable iieard against Bonaparte, r.'hen Z>f(se/^ jup by the rising of tlic tide.

betraying France, he sold a great empire, Louisiana,]
Hichard So^iper, a Scavelman, in the Plymouth

to the Unileii States. Xo: he migut transfer
do-j docii-yard, has been rewarded by^^ithe navy-board,

minions, and America might receive them, with- with the sum of 20 guineas, for his ingenuity hi

out murmur or remark, because he was the child cnur inventing a method of stopping leaks or sjiot holes,

champion of Jacobinism, and she vy«s the bantling of\ under water. The boarcl have also directed that

revolution, holding out the encouraging example of he shall receive promotion,
"

y,

successful rebellion. That republics have at least as

great a taste for augmenting th,eir territorial pos-
sessions as monarchies, the negociations which are

going on with the Indians, for llie exleusion of the

Georgian frontier, afford an additional proof.

};N(iLA>'l), i'.c.

London papers of Angust 12.

The papers are very barren. Tlie account of the

liarvestseems the most interesting Itliad commenc-
ed in England with fine weather, and would pro-

bably be very productive. Those of Germany,
France, Italy and the Netherlands are spoken of in

the like formidable terms.

The papers contain repeated notices of improv-
ments in the condition of the manufacturing dis-

tricts, from the great increase of employment.
A transport ship had just arrived at an English

port, having on board the original Stuart papers

Roger O'Connor, esq. a gallant, distinguish eil,

and highly accomplished and wealiliy Irisiiman, has

been acquitted of the clvargcs against him. His

great fault was that, by his liberality and goodness
of heart, he was too much beloved by the people;
his influence was feared, and, to gel rid of him, a

pack of rascals were hired to swear he had robbed
a mail coach many years before! Though the charge
was so ridiculous as to have made it a subject for

laughter in other circumstances—though the gen-
tleman was prepared to prove a negative as clearly
as a person at jYuotka Sound could have done, \f he

had been charged with it— still it hung over him
for a longtime, and he had great difliculty to get
a trial—he was tried, and instantly acquitted. In

respect to this gentlemen we observe the following
in the J^'eiu-York Columbian—

"Wjiei^ one reflects on tlie present system of the
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RrilisTi government, it furnishes not a little cause for yTo his cxcellenc'/ Dun Jose Pizarrn, first secretary of
ti-inmp'u, Uiat innocence should occasiniKiUy triumph

(even in Treluul;) over the best laid plans for the

destruction of tbo?e who have been suspected of

attacliment to that nafortunate country. Mr. O'Con-

nor, confidint^ in hi'S innocence, and with a spirit

'W(;i-thy of a man who has been so long in active op-

position to tlie foreign rulers who have tyrannized
over his country, did not suffer himself to doubt

for a moment of the result of apnbtic trial byjta-y !

In this confident spirit of innocence he tluis writes

to a friend in this city, sometime before his trial.

"The bearer, is about to quit tliis miser

state, <3c. &c. JlTadriJ.

JMaclnd, 2$rA June, 1817.
Sir—My last note to you on the case of R. B

iMeade was on the 9'h of May last; thatrepresenta-
tion, iriduced your excellency to repeat his majesty^
orders to the c'5Uncil of war, to the end that it

mii^ht forthwith execute tiie consulta which has
beer) so I'-ng since jlemanded from it. It was to be.

expected that in a c.ise of tiiis iirgency, when tlie li-

berty, fortune, health and domestic i^appiness of an
innocent man had been wantonly sacrificed, that the
tribunal would have hastened t« repair the errors
which itliad fallen into, more particularly as in the
nanve of mjr government, I had demanded the liber-

ty of this individual. It was not however till the
16th May, that tlie fiscal's dictamen was given.
That document, after a vain attempt to justify the
anterior proceedings complained of, concludes in

able wretched province for New-York, and h desir-

ous of being known to some gentleman of respect-

ability: he is well rectimmended to mc, .and I hope

yow will give him your countenance and advice as

to the best mode to be adopted by a stranger for the

attainment of the object he has in view.

"This country is no longer hi^bitable ! Perjury
j

these words:

and villainy of every kind are completely oi-ganized; "But at present, when the deposit exists in actua'V,
and it requires only a slight unsuccessful insurrec- jcash, as the treasurer general states, and when the '

tioti to introduce a complete coj.fiscaiion of all the consulado assure us tiiat it demanded Meade to

make the deposit in the treasvuy of the rents, itreal estates that have h£tn acquired since the re

laxatioil of flie penal laws. I'lic ])rpsent genera-
tion may possibly witness a renewal of those sceJies

that characterised the days of James tiie first and
of W'l'iam; if not. of th:it celebrated iirilish worthy,
C«OMW£LL.

appears that he having complied with those two exi

tremes, his arrest ougiit no linger to continue."
The conclusion which the fiscal has tfius arrived

at, and tlie f.icts on which he has founded it, -were as-

]
trite tiuelve months acfn, as they o'e noto. In fine.

"Our people are vi'ell aware of this, and yau may ihere is a formal confession of tjie fiscal himself, ac-

rely on it that the greater part of the population cor.ling to witich, th.ere is 710 gronud jnv contitniimr

will, at no distant period, emigrate to tiie '^e^'^ \the iiiiprisfi,rvient of J Ir. jMeade -a. ^\n^\e r\\omcn\;h\xX.

World! I am only delayed by the irfipossibiliVy of I though \\\\s dictnnitn was given on tlie 26th May
adjusting my affairs in a hurry—and trust that I jhist, Mr. Meade has not been yet rciansed; I tlure-

sliaU have the pleasure of seeing you and my other
|

fore pray tliat your excellerrcy would be pteused to

friends in New-York early in the spring." j

order tliat llie council act in conformity to it wilh-
rRAScE. I out tlie least delay. I renew to your excellency

' A further reduction of the foreign troops who i assurances of my most distinguished consider:itit.n.

have held Uie possessioji for king Louis, is spoken 1

fSi^-iiedJ
GEO. W. KltVIN'G.

tJf—France cruinot pay for them. [It is believed that the cliiefrea'^on ofMr .1/wr.Vs
Letters from Rome announce the nomination of Iconiinment is because the government of Spain

Several •'rench prelates to fill the high ecclesiasti- owes him a great deal ofmoney—which they would
oal functions which have been so long vagiint.—
•Archbishop TaUeyraiid Pcrigord, duke "of Klieims,
is appointed to the see of Paris!"

TiiC expatriated Frenchmen, now resident in

torture him unto a relinquishment of his claims to.j
Translation ofanother letterfuin a Spaniah getUler^an

dated.Madrid, 2i)th Jul^, 1817.
"It is determined here to inflict capital punish-

Flanders, are ordered to quit tlie counti-}-; the
j

mcnt on all who were, iiowever remotely, impllca
French government considering them dangerous
neighbors, and lliat of the Nellierlaiids troublesome

visitors.

Among the emigrants who have lately reachetl
the United States from Fr.mce, is capt. Biiiiliard,
wlio conveyed lionaparte fi om Elba to France.
We are satisfied, that the reported incivility of

Ihe duchess of Angouleme tp Mrs. Gallatin, as no-

ticed in our last, is not true.

ted in the i^ilair ofgeneral Lacy, but with this cruel
refinenienl of discrimination—some are to be shot
to death in a laiUtary way—others to be strangled
fgarrotej— others ;ir<5lo be hanged 01: gib!>els

—and
kOine are to be bunU alive; this is the age of civiliza-

tion—and among the prisoners too there are manr
ladies of the first noliility." Aurora.
A letter fion. Madrid annoimces that Sh Ignace

de Loyola has just been named captain general of

Among the old things restored in France, is the : tlie Spanisli armies and invested v. ilh the great cor-

monopoly of tobacco. I'he total purchase by ^'^tjc/h- |

don of Cliarles 111. It is a new proof of the credit
meut ill the present year, amounts to 7134 hhds.

|

and favor the Jesuits enjoy in ths kingdom.
.M.VlllA LOUISA UO.VAPAllTE. rOllTLTiAL.

The London papers contain an article purporting I The capture of the two Portuguese Indiamen, o??'

to be a pi'Otest of the ex empress Maria Lousia, I Lisbon, by a IJucnos Ayreaii privateer, has created

against tlic occupation of tlie French throne by the; much excitement there. They were valued al
MotU'bons. Tlie Courier announces it to be a for-

j

more than a million and a half of dollars, and owii-

gerv; we believe it is one, and therefore do not

publish it. The London papers se*m now to be
ijealous to bring it about tiiat the boy who passes
i\iT the son of Napoleon and Maria Louisia, ii not
flie cliild of cither.

SPAIX.

The follovv'ing is published in the Aurora as tlie

copy of a letter from our minister at Madrid on the
case of Mr. Meade, whose long and unjust iraprison-
ment at 8-atUz {\?s'i so cxcitqi the; piiljHc symgat-by :

ed by many individuals in small shartt;; attaching
great bluuie Qni»ur governiTiciit for not taking more
I)rompt and £ffeclu;il measures to pr^'vent its citi-

zens from engaging in such acts of "plunder and

piracy." Our government cannot do any tli.ng
more in this business than it In'.s done—our citi-

zens may go wiitrc they please,—but if, as before

observed, tliey fight under a fureij^n (1 :• g, 1 1;cy can
look only to that flag for protection, and are every
where amenabls to the general lawa of nations. As
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citizens of the United States they are forbidden to

engage in such enterprizes, and liable to punish-

ment for it by law.

Transports with troops about 4000 men, have

sailed from Portugal for Brazil.

OERMAST.

The elector of Hesse, and the Hanse towns, have

acceded to the "Ivjly alliance."

Madame Murat has sold so many diamonds at

Vienna, that she has actually lowered the price from

100 florins to 70 per carats

The Hessian government has discovered a very

effectual way to prevent emigration. Many, who had

sold off their property and were prepared to leave

the country, were arrested as criminals, and sent

to the house of correction. This is perfectly consis-

tent with tlie principles on wliich the "liberties of

Europe" have been "restored"—which have con-

verted the people into -ahite-negro slaves.

Austria has prohibited the exportation of warlike

stot-es to all countries in a state of insurrection

against their lawful government.
Vienna July 20.—The present state of the Aus-

trian army has been officially published here. The

principal officers comprise 465 generals and 380

colonels: of whom 321 generals and 163 colonels

are unemployed.
Tiie army consists of, 1st. infantry, 58 regiments

of the line," 21 battalions of grenadiers, 17 frontier

jsegiments, one regiment of Tyrolean chasseurs, 12

battalions of chasseurs, and five garrison battalions.

—2d, cavalry, eight regiments of cuirassiers, six

regiments of dragoons, seven regiments of light

horse, 12 regiments of hussars, four regiments of

hulans, and a corps of horse gendarmerie in Lom-

bardy.—3d, artillery, five regiments of artillery, a

corps of bombardiers, and 19 corps of garrison ar-

tillery.
—4th, eiigineers, six generals, 30 sL.iff ofR-

cers, 102 superior officers, and corps of sappers and

miners.

The Austrian corps forming part of the army of

occupation in France, consist of six regiments of

the line, two battalions of foot chasseurs, two regi

ments of dragoons, and two regiments of hus-

sars.

The Austrian corps stationed in the kingdom of

Naples consists of three regiments of iafaniry of

the line, and a regiment of dragouns.
l! is stated that according to a convention which

has been CQnclude(i, the whole of the Austrian

troops will have ev:icuated the kingdom of Naples

by the 1st of October next; the evacuation will be

madein three columns.

DENXATIK.

It is said the Danish government are making ex

traordinary exertions for the re-establishment of

their navy.
Denmark has obtained a loan of 3 millions of dol-

lars at Genoa.
SWF.niEN AND NOIlWAr.

The Prince Royal of Sweden and his son Oscar

are expected at Christiana towards the end of July.
The latter will be installed Viceroy of the usurped

kingdom of Norway, by e.special order of the king.
It is not decided whether he will afterwards fix his

residence at Christiana.

An obscure allusion is made in several of the

German Journals, to an attempt at assassinating the

Crown Pi-ince of Sweden. It is said that si.x indivi-

duals were engaged in this conspiracy, who intend-

ed to obtain admission iito the palace; but their

project being discovered, every precaution was
taken t,o I'snder it abprtive,

~

TURKEY.
At Constantinople a ploi has been discorered, of

which the aga of the Janissaries is supposed 'o
have been the autlior. He was removed to a strong
castle, and there he died—how, need not be told 'o
tliose who understand the expeditioiis treatment of
reljels in Turkey. It seenas tlu- grand seignior is de-
termined to destroy the forn;idable power of the-

Janissaries. It will be an experiment of some dif-

ficulty and danger.
BARBAnY POWEnS.

An Algerine cruiser captured a Russian ship'—but, leaving the captain and four of her crew on'

board, they recaptured the vessel, and drove all

the pirates overboard.
EAST INBTES.

The British have captured the fort of Hatrass—
it was bombarded with forty two mortars, besides

Congreve rockets; the principal magazine blew up
with tremendous effect, by wliich 200 men were kil-

led. Tlie British had only five killed and eight or
ten wounded—the loss oftlie enemy including pri-

soners, appears to have been about one thousand. A
part of the garrison escaped. Halrass is a very
strong fort, surrounded by a ditch 120 feet wide,
and 80 feet deep—its capture has been followed by
the surrender of Moorlan, and X\\q submission of its

rajah, Bhnvmit Singh, one of the most powerful of
the native kings-
There are some notices of various other military,

procedings; the result of all tending more firmly to

establish the despotism, and extend the already
enormous power of the wholesale butchers of the
east.

Two women lately burned themselves on the fiu

neral pile of their deceased husbands. The Bri-

tish autliorities compromised with the natives, that

ihey might do it, if they would, being unbound—
they ascended the pile firmly, and were consumed.

WEST INDIES.

A royal decree was issued at Madrid whereby
the cultivation, sale and trade of all kind3*of tobac-

co is declai'ed/ree in Cuba.

HATTJ.

We have a translation of the funeral sermon occa-

sioned by the decease of the late 'prince oj the blood,
tlie duke of Port Margot, &c. whose death was no-
ticed in our last. He appears to have been a

clever black fellow, and probably was wortli half a

score of others of Lis rank in Europe. But the royal
mummeries of these negroes are as ridiculous as

those of royalty in Europe. And they appear to un-

derstand tlie doctrineof '-legitimacy" quite as well

as the Bourbons or Guelphs. Either is sufficient to

make a man laugli, even in the famous "jVovember
•weather" of England, tie season of suicide.

We have a curious statement of a contract made
by Petion with the master of an American vessel,
for a quantity of powder. He had purchased it at

75 cent.'-;, payable in coftee, at a certain rate—the

coffee was delivered, and vessel ready to sail, when
he said that he could purchase at 50 cents, else-

where, and detained the vessel for an abatement!'

Thus the matter rests at present.
rLoniDA.

By a gentleman, passenger in the sloop Hermit,
arrived yesterday morning from St. Mary's we hare
received the following intelligence:
On the 4th inst. general M'Gregor resigned thq

command of the patriot troops stationed on Amelia
Island. He stated that his reasons for resigning
were, that he had been deceived by the company
who were to supply him with the means to carry
on the war i:i Florida. He and his lady had gon"e.
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on board the privaur r CieiifTaJ MTjicgor, boui.d

to Baltimore. Colonels Pcsey und Parker, will; .i

number of officers Rnd men, had abai.doned the

cause. Tiic force on the island was liboui fort\

officers and men. There were lying opposite tii<

island, the Buenos Ayrtan privateer brig Morgiana,
of 18 j-uns and about 100 men, the national brig
St Joseph, of 10 guns and 67 men; the privueer
General M'Gregor, of 10 guns and 65 men. The
Venezuelian privateer schooner Jupiter had arrived

0(i the 9th inst. with a Frenclj hermaphrodite brig,
a prize, loiided witli sugar and cofiee.

On the night of the 8J> September ubont 350

Spanish troops, principally negroes, arrived on the

island; and on the !iiornin>; of the 9lh attacked the

patriots about a mile from the town of Fernandina,
but were beaten off wiiii the loss of a m.jor aiid

horse killed, and one taken prisoner. The loss of

tlie patriots was two killed and four wounded. On
the iiiglit of the lOih, they made another attack, and 1 Kennedy was sentenced to fine and imprisonment
w-eie again beaten ofi, without tlie loss of ajiy on

}

for cheating in a game, called in the indictment,
either side. I "High cockneii-rorum, or droji-the pidgeonf'
A small Spanish achooner arrived on the 11th

|

A captain Jacedaon, a native of Hamburg, we be-
ln.it. from the coast of Africa, with slaves: not lieve, but now a citizen of tlie United States, has
knowing the place was in tlie hands of the patriots, been convicted before the circuit court of the U. S.

Tlie liealth of the general being drank, he thanked
the company, and gave the following toast—"My
fellow ciizens of the city of Pittsburg—distinguish-
ed in a great state, for intelligence and enterprize—
may their efforts to add to national prosperity, re-

ceive, as they merit, national support."
Gen Scoit has lately visited Quebec. A writer,

in one of the papers there, referring to the injunc
tion of Washington—"in peare prepare for war," is

veiy ar.xious that he should not see too much. The
British will hardly return the courtesy of too many
ot (jirt- officers, wlio, dw-hifr the ii-nr, had so jM-ofound
a respect for every thing English, that they exposed
to prisoners, and others, every thing under their

ch.arge! But most of them learnt that so great Aos--

pitnfUii Was not justifiable, before the end of the
contest.

Gambling.—Among the persons lately convicted!
at Albany of criminal practices, a certain William

went in and wastakenpossessionof by the Morgiana
[So. Fat.

Several very valuable Spanish ships, prizes, have

probably arrived at Amelia.
BiiiTisii AMKnrrA.

Montreal Jliig. oO — By an official article which
We have copied from the Quebec Gazette, we find

that British North America lumber is to be put on
the same footing, in respect to duties, in England,
as that from foreign coimtries, wliich will, in th.e

complf'es: ma-nner, prohibit us from participating in

that valuable branch oj trade.

"SPASISH AMERICA."
The patriots have fidl possession of the prorince

of GuaVana, of wjiich Angustura is tlie oapilal.
T!»e Spanisli prize ship, no iced in our last as

lying off the t^astern co.st, disertnd by her crew,
has bten towed ashore at cape Elizabeth—and t!ie

articles remaining on board, whic'. appear valuable,
are in tlie possession of the proper authorities. Ano-
ther vessel, a prize also, rcjiorled to be in a sink-

vn-j;' conditio.n, has been boarded off the co.iSi by a

tishing schooner, wiiich was freighted with the

m<ist Viduable effects, and hns arrived witii Iheni.

The privateer Tme-lJlooded-Yankee, capt. Jew-
etf, has ciipuired after a siort action, a Spanish
sloop of war.
The frigate that lately arrived at llr^vana from

Vera Cruz, with urjwurds of tlu-ee millions of dol-
lars on board, has sailed for Guliz.
We have accounts from Buenos Jlyres of the 1st

of July. They are of interest only as shewing tliat

Cliili is relieved of the royalists. .

A Buenos Ayrcaii brig called the Calypso, mcunt-
Oij,- 12 long 18 pounders, a frmilable vessel, lately

1 /I'^ii I -I » .. .*

judge Livingston presiding, of causing a vessel to
be sunk at sea to defraud the underwriters, and
sentenced to deatlt.

The Jmeriains at Paris celebrated, in great style,
the anniversary of their cou;itry's independence—
Mr. Brown, late senator from Louisiana, presided;
Mr. Rodman, vice-president. Among the invited

gwesis were generals La Fayette, MioUis and St.
Simon. The set-toasts were good—the following'
are some of the volunteers:

By gen. La Fayette—The friends of liberty ia
bo'h liemispiieres—and may the doctrine of rights
•every where prevail over the doctrine of privileges.
I By gen. Miollls—May the prosperity of the CJ.

States, already great, continue to increase.

By gen. St. Simon— The freedom of industry in the
old and ne^o ivorld—Tile source of national wealUi
and i.appi ess.

By .Mr. Willhouse—The liic^h destinies of Ame-
rica rightly uiidfjrs oo!; ihe'cnly government on
earth which founds its glory upon the happiness,
and not on i!ie misery of the people.
By Mr. Ely—United States' six per cents.—at

home above p.ir
—abroad above other stocks.

,'\f er .Mr. Gailatin and gen. La Fayette had re-

tired, vhey were very respectfully remembered in
the flowing cup, and with "enthusiastic applause."
A very mortal fever prevails at Charleston aad

Beaufori, S. C. and Xev -Orleans.
Prices cnrrent.—At Neu'-Oi-leans, Aug. 17— flour,

4 .! 6g noniiuul; tobacco, 4 a 6, no s;\les; whiskey
62 a 70, no sales.—Flour at Halifax, September 11,.
17i dollars, and very scarce.

The tide of emigration to the United States is.

unabated. The editor feels confirmed in his opi-

ppeared off Charleston, with a large prize ship in 1

'^'''" ^''^'
the^emigrants

v/dl amount to 30,000 for

«ompany, and proceeded to An.eiia.
j

the year 181".

j

J'erwomt electi-/v.—Gov. Gf«Z»sAa is re-elected, and

ihe^ republican ticket has prevailed by an increased

majoritj'.
CHRONICLE.

Maj. gen Bro-iun, wi <

acr.oti.p uiied the presider,'.
iftl.is western tour, arriving at Pittsburg, was there
Jnvi ed to and n.-.r (.ok of a public dinner given by
th citizens. The fuvr cf the regular toasts offered

Connecticut election.—The republican ticket has

prevailed in t^is state by a very large majority, and
t!»e co.'Uemphited reforms are expected to take

place—the state wiil have a consiiiniion. A letter
9" t

'
occa.-io:i was—"Our coun.ry; tiie abode of i to the editor says that the majority in the assem-

liberty and peace. The most end'er recollections biy wiil be upv.ards oi'forty "old fashioned repub-
invi.e us 10 ch;rish that natiosal fkeling, which, ilicans." They have also succeeded in iheeiertioix
wbilst it a.'vances l.ei p osperity, wjl4, at all ha-

j

of their coui.cil nomination—each branch of ; he f^.>,
xar^Sj ffitiotftia hex- hor.tn-." jvernmeiil must, therefore^ be republican. Later ad-

'
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vices give the following- statement of the represen-
tatives of the several counties—

Rep. Fed.

Hartford 13 19

New Haven 14 11

New London 19 3

Litchfield 16 22
Middlesex 12 2

Windham 15 10

Fairfield 28
Tolland 11 6

73129

ReT>. m'aj.
56

JlfaHne officers.
—The question respecting the

court iTisrti.'tl for the triiil of certain char'^ps ng^.'iinst

Ih'- commandant of the marine corps, is at lenjjflh

settled, and the court commenced the trial on S;i-

turdav, witii the addition to its former iTieni'i')ers ot;

col. Jksup of the army, and of two r>!ficers oT ma-

rines, major Smith and major Watnwriqht—J\'u.

Int.

United States Bank.—T\\cve will probahly be a

branch of this bank in every state. The flourishing
'

town of Fayetteville has been selected fur one in

North-Carolina.

Washington mojinment.—A vessfel has arrived at

"New-York, which, some of the papers tell us, has

brought from Italy the "Washington monument
to be erected at Baltimore!" This is n mistake—
there is no vessel in the world big enough to carry
this monument— it. is erecting of n.ative marble.

The vessel has brought out some of the cmiamejital

parts for the "Uattle monument."

Kidniipping.
—A fellow convicted of stealing a

free negro boy and of selling liim for a slave, de-

tecied in Virginia, has been brought to Baltimore,

tried,
—found guilty, and sent to hard labor in the

penitentiary for five years.
J^'ew- Orleans—is sickly, the deaths are said to

amount to twelve per day, exclusive of the
Kentuc-j published a .vork in the Fr;ncn language, atFrank

ky and other boat-men, who are said to disappear fort and L°ipsic, in whicii he pretends to point out

Earhari's salt works on tlie Arkansas, on that clus-
ter of streams called the Six-Bulls, and above the
boiindary line lately run between t''e interior coun-
ties of this territory and the Osage country.
The Osages are aware of the intended attack, but

cannot believe they will be met by such a formida-
ble force.

As iliey always fight th*" pitched battles onliorse-
back, it is pro'7abl'.' they \vill 'le .lefeated in that
Iroken country which they have chosen for the com--
b.t.

Punchtality.—The late Mr. Scott, of Exeter, who
died a few days ago, travelled on business till about
8j years of age. He was ona cf ihe most celebrated
characters in the kingdom for punctuality, and by
liis methodic;.! conduct, joined loimiform dili^r-ice,'
he gr?.d'itdlv amassed a Urge fortune. For a long
scries of -.ears the proprietor of every inn he fre-

quented in Devon and Cornwall knew the day and
the very liour he would arrive. A gentleman being
on .is journey in Cornwall stopped at a small inn
at Port Isi.'ic to dine. The waiter presented him
with a bill --;f fire, vvhicli he did not approve of,
but observing a fine duck roasting, «'ril have that".—s:iid the traveller. «'You can't, sir." said the land-

lord, «'it is for Mr. Scott, of Exeter."—"I know
Air. Scott very well," rejoined the gentleman; "he
is not in your house."—"True, sir," said the land-

lord, "but six months ago, ivfien he -was here last, he
ordered a duck to be ready for him this day preciie^
at 2 o^clock," and to the astonishment of tlie traveller
he saw the old gentleman, on his Rosinante, jogging
into the inn yard about five minutes before the ap-
pointed time. [London paper.

T/w bible society at Petersburg had lately a meet-

ing there, at which prince Gallitzin stated that the
whole number of societies, established to promote
tlie circulation of tlie word of God, amounted to at
least a thousand, of which 700 are in Europe.

J\''exvto)uan theory.
—The French general .\lix ha»

by "boat loads." We are happy to learn, however
that the fever was abating.

The llth September.
—was celebrated by a ball at

Plattsburgh. Gen. Scott, col. Tottcn and col. Snel-

ling and their ladies, and col. Atkinson, and most

of the officers of the 6th regiment, were present.
Indian battle. The St. Louis pap^r of the 23d of

August contains the following account ofpreparato-

ry movements for a great Indian battle.

By a gentleman just arrived from New Orleans,
via river Ouacliitta, we are informed that a formida-

ble coalition of Iidian tribes have assembled at the

Cherokee villages on the Arkansas, consisting of

Cherokees, Choctaws, Shawanoes, and Delaw-.xes

from the east side of the Mississipp,i, and Caddo's,

Coshattes, Tankawahs, Comanches and the Cliero-

kees of the Arkansas, for the purpose of waging war

against the Osages. The Coshattes, Tank;avahs and

Caddo's of Red river, and the Clierokees of the Ar-

kansas, complain that tiie Osages are perpetually

sending strong war parties into their country, kil-

ling small hunting bands of their people, and driving
oil' their hu'ses. Our informant travelled part of

the distance between t!ie Oiiachitta and Arkansas

rivers with a large party, going on to join the con-

tederate troops. They had six field pieces with se-

veral whites and half breeds, who learned the use

of artillery under general .l:;.ckson last war. They
said they v/ere informed tli 't ihe Os.iges had built

forts, to which they iiuended to retreat after the ge-
neral battle, wliich it is thought will be fought near

the true structure to the universe, and to overtur?i
the theory of JVewton respecting attraction.

An FAin Tree is standing near Providence, R. I. .

which measures, four feet from the ground, 21 feet.

in circumference. There are 18 main branches,,
averaging six feet three inches in circumference;
tlie circmnference of the whole outlineof the bran-
ches is 378 feel!

Somethiug singular.
—A large substance, resemb-

liag 'allow, has been dug out of the ground in this

village, about two feet under the surface of the
earth. It is two and a half feet long, and from two
ta three inches in diameter; its surface of a red-
dish mould, and appears to have been a long time
in the earth. {Chautaxiqnc Gazette.

Five Franc Pieces.—By the act regulating the

currency of th > United States, Five Franc Piece.s

of coin are fixed at the value of 93 cents and <-3

mills.

Origin of Bankers.—The mint was formerly used

by merchants in England to lodge their money in^

till tJie king made free with it in 1640; after whicJi}

trusting to servant«, till too many ruu to the army^
they lodged it with goldsmiths, whose business
was to buy atid sell plate and foreign coin*, who
at first p'.iil four pence per cent, per diem, but
loanc'l to o". her.-, at higher interest, and so became
the first bankers in the year 1645.—London paper.

IVashington, fPenn J August 25.—We broke ICE
this morning, 25th of August, as thick as commou
soal leather, whicU had frozs dtiring la-st night..
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Demonstratioiis of Ex|}eiiditure.

GREAT BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES.
The first set of the diagrams given below, are copi.ed iVoiii the '•^Liverpool Courier.'''' Each

<srji!ire is said to "shew the extent and proportion of the ditlerent branches of
public expeu-

^iture of the British empire;" its object is to demonstrate that relief promised from the

abolition ol'jjfns'ons and sinecures is wholly fallacious, and to point out the necessity ot strik-

ing attiie great causes of expenditure, especially that on account of the national debt.

The second set, relating to the United States, have been drav/n by the editor of the Wr.r.K-

LY RectIStf.k, on the '^ame ficale as those laid dov»n for Great ihitain, that a cciuparison niay

at once V made. It sh(tuld, however, be observed, that in the amount of the annual ex-

penditure of the United States, and in the cost of the debt, is included an (tctual regular rtj'

(hiction of the national debt of about /ti-e miUlons per annum—or, equal te nearly 5 pdv cv-uf.

of the present capital;* while that of^Great Britain is increasing.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IREL.'VNl).
Tatsl a;";ri:al ?xnpnrlitiire of Great

»s

V -'

Total annual fNpense of

~itkT~i r^ tS-^:.-kfJiS. ^iiie<!^VS.i»^-S i^.r£i^-\

Xot-.ii.-.mal

enjieiirtiturc of
Uie XJ. Statti.

UNITED STATES.

Puliiio actjt.In-

c1ii<1ing i-ii aa ual

rnluctiouul'Sjier
Cent, oil tUe capi-
l4l.

5? Ciijllist, iiiLliidiii^

niisccliaiieoiii c.siieu-

tliluies, pc.i^iuiis to

iiivalids, ainl cvcr-j
other di>bui-»r iiii-iit.

Besides the above, the British editor should have added poor-rales and tythes: wlncli, ac-

cording to tne preceding scale, would stand about tiiiis:

i u,ji >l.-.l^5. Tylhts
—

t\:.^iiu~i unif

The last, the tythes, alone, beijig as large as the diagram shewing the v^hole disjursciniftit

©f t; e government of the United fStdtes.

|rj-The scale is so small that, as it applies to the United States, it is hardly possible tu

make it mathematically iust—but it is sufficiently so to answer the purpose of a general c*;.-..:-

Viivlsnn, for whicli it is clesigned, though coar^iely done.

"The actaal reduction of the debt is equal to about one-fif'.h of the ^»h'.:.i cj-pmditui's of the ui,,...ou

States.

Vol. XHf.-—6.
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Indies; but we blush at the manifestation of a

rfisposj^jon to treat th.eni as bad, and to fo bid,

the probability of their ever becoming useful,

except as slavei^. Thei e are laws existing (we
believe) to punish persons fur teaching tiiem to

read—and those who commend such laws rail

at the "degeneracy" and "briita'lty" of the

blacks! A bisliop" of an established diurck

wo\ildnotdomore than this—produce a cause

and condemn the cjfed!
No question that ever presented itself to my
nd, was so much herl^ed by ditFiculties. 1mi

The colonization scheme. \
branded byahot iron with their ov/ner's name!*

, , ^ , , , , r-
• 1 r

—'riielr situation in any part ot the United
1 say that \ would be a 7.ealous friend oi

j,^^^^^ j^ ^.^^^j^ ^^^^^^, ^j^^."^ j^ j^ i^ ^,^g ^V^st

any rightful and reasonable scheme ttiat could

be adopted to ameliorate the condition of our

black population, or lessen their number, would

ll'^ siiperBuous. Those who have lead the

Weekly Rkgisteu, T flatter myself, have

found me consUtent. I never have made one

rule of right for one set of men, or for one

country, and advocated its opposite as appli-
cable to another. The doctrine o^ expedhucij
is the doctrine of tyrants

—the fertile source

of most of the evils of the human race—yet

necessity mify supercede law: and, perhaps,
even acts of violence are sometimes justified
to rep ess, or extinguish, a greater and mo e

permanent evil. Jiut who shall settle boun-

daries to power? Who restrain the impetu-
osity of man armed with a little brief authori-

ty?
—Hie labor, hoc opus est.

I entirely dislike the cynical spirit that finds

fault without oiiering a s-ibstitute for the thing
condemned. Yet, while I profess myself with-

out any hope of success in ti\(^ colonization

project 1 freely acknowledge that I have no-

th ng better to oft^r. lam only afraid that, b}'

having oar attention directed abroad, we may
neglect our means at home. This is the opera-
tion of tldni^s in too many important pa. ticu-

lars in the United tates. It is in ourselves,

and by ourselves only, tliat we have to expect

any important or permanent improvement of

our condition, in any respect. Foreign af-

fairs are as one of the many items that conduce
to these; we would not disregard them—but
the people have placed teo great a value upon
them.

I am not prepared to say that the annexed
estimate is too high. If it is so, and we de-

duct
/i//?// per cent, from it, the amount still

left is fonnidable enough to repress every ex-

pectation of success in the project. If, at so

much cost and trouble, we find 15,000 annual-

ly willing to go to a strange land, and eft'ect

their transportation, what is the consequence?
•—in the mean time we shall have had 55 or

60,000 such persons born amongst us, and no

S3nsible effect will be to be discerned.

Let us look at home. Let the talents, the

zeal, the influence and the wealth excited in

behalf of the plan for fm^eign colonization, be
domesticated to the selief, protection and ad-

vancement of the unfortunate race—and some-

thing, I know not what, perhaps, may be fall-

en on to bring about an object so much to be

desired, as an amelioration »ftlieir condition,
if .not a remote, but ultimate, change of their

circumstances.

^ri the fVest ladies, iWis v/retchetl race of

tncTi aife regaided exactly in the same light
that we regard horses; ana are. in like maimer

have thought much upon it, for I have believed

that "God is just;" but never yet was able to fix

upon any thingevenagreeabletomy ownmind,.

regarding, alike, the rights and safety of the two

parties concerned in the alfair. To effect this,

would be to me a greater glory than to have

won the. victory of ^ aterloo:—but it has bo-

thered wiser heads than mine, romething that

will ve-y gradually, but constantly, conduct

us to the desired "end, may possibly strike a

philanthropic mind—and, I wo i!d only add,
that that something must be looked for at home.

From the U^vteil Slater Gazette.

Estimate of the time and expeasea of t-Mnsportin^,

m:iintninine:, and estublishing', excUisive of the

cliai'ges of goveriiing and protecting a colony oF

free people of cnlor, in Africa, as proposed by
the American Coloiuzation Society.
In the United States, there are now, 1,500,000

people of color (of whom 1.200,000, are slaves.)

If it is contemplated to remove but one third of this

number, to the colony, at least 34. year.i will here-

quired fur that purpose, as not more than 15,000,

can be transported in any one year.
To remove 15,000 in one year, will require about

60 ships or vessels, as it would he dani^erous and

oppressive to send on board of any one vessel, more

than 250 persons.
The transportation of 15,000 persons

ill 60 ships, in each year, will cost

^75 for each person, being for the

15,000 persons
The expenses of clothing an:l fitting

each colonist for the voyajje, as it

is known almost every one will be

unprovided for sich an expedition,
will be at least g25, each, making-
for 15,000

It is contemplated, by the present

plan of the American colonization

society, to find each colonist with

food for one year, afier his arrival

in Africa, the charges for which,
as provisions must be sent from

America, wiil not be less tlian %75
for each, making for 15,000

It is also contemplated, and admitted

to be necessary, by the advocates of

§1,125,000

375fi09

1,125,000

*Tlie following are examples of the manner of
;

advertising runaways in Jamaica—"JJeboiah, acre'

ole,murhed C. M. on right shoulder"—"'I'om, a Creole,

marfced If. JV. L. on right breast"—^'William, a

mu>i(Hngo, marked I. ]V. on Ms Oreasts."
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this piuTi, to clothe each co'cnist

for Uvo years uftev his arrival in

Africa, tlie expenses oF whicli, may
be computed for eacii yc;ir ^'25,

being ^50 for every colonist in liie

two yeurs, u;ul m.iliin]^ for 13,000
Tiie piilcliase of lund, supposirg' for

every family of 10 persons, one hun-

dred acres are procured, will re-

quire every year for 15,0u0 colo-

nists 150,0U0 ^cr eg, which will cost

not less than twenty cents per acre,
and ^viU air.ouiit to

The cost of a^ricidtural instniTnents,
articU's for domestic pvirposes, the

ereclion of hiiiiding-s for eacli fami-

ly, and of n<llls for the preparttioit
of t!ie products ol" llieir industry
for food or market, will not be less

for each family than ^75, and for

tne 1,5U0 fuiniHes will be

.tmnMHting to aii a^gre^ate aivmal

expeiuUture oj

'50,000

30,000

122,500

4,797,500

And to the aggregate expenditure for

the 500,000 colonists of 163,115,000

By the period tlse 500,000 are com-
pielely colonized, the remaining
coloured popidatioa of the UnltCvl

States will have increased to

3,OUO,O0O, and to coion-.zc them ftt

the rate of 90,000 per year, wdl
require 34 years »nd 360 sldp-;,
eacii trans|)orti;)g' 250 periions, and
the ainiual expenses of these colo-
nists according- to

tiiefore.goiiig es-

timate, will be 28,795.000

And the aggreg-<ife cost of colonizing
the whole of those persons, includ-

ing the expenses of the first colo-

ny of 500,000, will ^979,030,000

Paoli Monument.
:
At a meeting of the *'-liepublican Jlrtilh-

isfs of Chester county," held on the fourth of

July, 1817—Isaac D. Barnard, esq. pi'esid-

ing, and Dr. VV m. DARLixaxoN, acting as
vice president; after the

proceedings in ho-
nor of the

day
had been g:one through, the fol-

lowing preamble andresobitions were submit-
ted to the consideration of the company, and
znzattimoMs/f/ ailo])ted:

—
On the SOtii ot .--eptember next, it will have

been forty years since a number of our revo-

lutionary heroes, commanded by the gallant
gen. Waykte, were massacred "in the most
savage manner by the Biitish, in a night at-

tack, near tJie FaoiL Thie soil which has
been consecrated by the remains of these patri-
ots, is exposed to the invasion of every rude
and careless footstep, with no enclosure to

protect it—without even the humble memorial
of a stone to designate the spot, where sleep
our brave defenders. Yet a few short years,
and conjecture alone could point to tlie turf
Wbipk wraps the gien, who laid, down their

ivcs that we
mij^htlive free and independent.

Moved by sensibilities which these reflections

call forth, and which they can nfcver wish to

repress,—the Rejmbiicau Artillerists of Ches"-

tei county, believe it would be highly becom-

ing in them, to attempt such measures as will
enable tliem to pay a tribute of respect, whlcli

has so long been due, to the memory of de-

parted merit: They therefore

Resolve, That haac I). Barnard, Joshua
Evans, jr. and Jusepli Pearcp..eii\i\iis9,, be a
committee to make arrangeineiits for enclosing,
in a durable manner, the graves of the brave

men who perished in the massacre, near the

Faoli, on the 20(h September, \777', ami also

to procure a stone, witn an appropriate inscrip-

tion, to be placed in such part of the enclo-

sure as shall be deemed most expedient.
Rzsolved, that it be enjoined upon said com-

mittee to confer with such of our surviving re-

volutionary patriots as can conveniently be

consulted, with respect to the most eli;i,IblG

mode of perfo'-ming this duty; and als') that

the committee be directed to open a subscrip-
tion paper for the purpose of defraying the

expense of the same; to which our feUow-clti*

zens generally are hereby respectfully invited

to cont'ibute.

Resolved, tliatso soon at the said committee
shall be enabled to go on with the workj they
be directed to have the same executed in the

best possible manner; and, if practicable, to

have it in such a state of forwardness that it

may be completed, in t!ie presence of the com-

panyj on Saturday the 20th September next.

lie-iolved, that In case the liniiertaking can
be accompli.-i'.ied by the time aforesaid, thia

company will assemble at the Paoli, on the an-

niversary of the catastrophe- and proceed
from thence to the place of burial, to close the

ce:emony wlthtlie usual military honors.

In conformity with thase esolutions thei

committee proceeded to the performance of the

duty assi'/ned them. The hintulus, or cluster

of graves, in which the soldiers v/cre interred^
was enclosed by a substanti;'! sfi)!ie wall, form-

ing an oblong square, from north to south, six-

ty-five feet bmtf by twenty feet wide, with a

gate in the mludle of the western side-wall.

A haiKlsome marble, mummtent, eigbt feet and
an half in helr^it, was then ^-/rocured and
erected in the centre of the enclosure. Upon
the four sides of the die of the monument,
which is a solid block of marble four feet i4i

height, and twenty Inches square, the folld'w'-''

ing Inscriptions are engraved
—

(On the west side—fronting tli« gite.)

3ACKEB
to th^memoiy of the

PATRIOTS
^vho on this spot fell a sacrific.*

to

BurrrsH BAnBAitiTY,

durrn^ tbe struggle iwr
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AML'illCAN INOEPKNDENCE,
cii the niglit of the

twentieth September

1777.

(On the soulh siJe.)

Kcre repose
the relnain^^ of tifcv three

A:MERIUAN SOLDI EUS,
who were l!>e victims of

cold-blooded cruelty
i:i tiie well known

"MASSACRK Ar THF, PAOLT,"
while under the command

of
GENERAL ANTHONY WA\'NE,

an ollicei-

whose military conduct, bravery and humanity,
were equally conspicuous

tbroughout the

REVOLUriONARi WAR.

(On the north sius.)
THE

ATltOCIOUS INfASSACRE
which

this stone commemorates
was perpetrated

by
BRITISH TROOPS,

under tiie

immediate command
of

MAJOR.GENERAL GREY.

(On the east side.)

This memorial
IN HONOR OF

KEY OLUTIONAUY PATIIIOTISM,
was erected

September 20, 1817,

REPUBLICAN'^ARTILLERISTS
of Chester county,

aided by the

Contributions of their felloW-citlzens.

It being ascertained that the work would be

accomplished in due time for the purpose, the

ar^i/^erisis prepared to close the proceedings
with appropriate military honors, on thp anni-

versary of tlie massacre.

The sun'iving officers and soldiers of the re-

volutionary war; the rev. David Jo7ies, who
served as cliaplain to gen. AVayne's brigade

throughout that contest, and Isaac Wayne, esq.
the only son of the geneial, were particularly

requested to honor the company with their pre-
sence on that day. The officers of the 3rd

division of Pennsylvania militia, were also re-

quested to attend—and the volunteer corps of

Chester, and the adjacent counties, were in-

vited to co-operate Avith the artillerisls on that

interesting occasion.

These several invitations were accepted in

a manner the most gratifying to the company
who had undertaken the laudable and pious
work. The attendance eA'inced that the me-

mory of the men of '76 is still cherished witlv

a holy fervor; and that t!ie spirit of those'

times is still emphatically the spirit of the

American people. The munbers, brilliancy,
and respectability of the assemblage at the

Faoli, on the themoi-ningof the 20th Septem-
ber, has probably never been equalled on any

occasion, in Chester county. I pwards of four

hundred volunteer troops, of diiferent descrip-

tions, appeared completely equipped; and the

concourse, of citizens was immense. llio

zeal and spirit displayed by the Junior Artil-

lerists of Fhiladelphia, and the volunteer

corps from Mo)d![i;onterif and Delaware coun-

ties, in attending from such a distance, deserve

narticular notice and acknowledgment.
At 11 o'clock, the procession was organized

by colonel Cromwell Pearce, late of tae iGtlj

regt. U. S. infantry, who acted as officer of
the dajf',—and the line of march was taken up
in the following order: •

Capt. Harris' " Urdon troop of
C/iester and Dehware,''^

in advance.

Col. PearCO,
officer of the day.

Revolutionary officers.

Isaac \\ ayae esqr. Rev. l/avid Jones.

Officers of the IT. S. navy.

^^Eepublican Jirtillerists o( Chester county.'*
commanded by maj. Barnard,

(with an elegant brass field piece.)

Captain Cooper's '^Junior ^artillerists,'''

from Philadelphia.

Captain Wersler's ^'Chester county
volunteer light infantry.''

Capt. Holdgate's ^^Montgomery Blues.^^

Capt. G. G. Leiper's ^'Delaware Fencibles."

Brig. gen. Brooke, and staff—and
officers of the 3rd division,

Pennsylvania militia.

Field officers of militia, from Philadelphia.

Capt. Hoistein's troop of cavalry,
from Montgomery county.

Capt. Smith's Delaware count}"- troop.

Contributors

and '

Citizens generally.
The column moved in this order up the Lan-

caster turnpike road as far as the IVarreii ta-

vern where it wheeled to the left, and proceed-
ed to the scite of the monument^ which it ap-

proached with solemn music, performed by
two bunds, attached to capt. Harris' troop,
and the Re]mblican Artillerists, respectively,
and accompanied by the music of the other

corps. By this circuitous route, (about three

miles in extent,) the whole ground of the scene

of action, on that disastrous night, was includ-

ed.
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Having arfived at the place of interment,
the

troops,
and others, took the several stations

assigned to them; and an appropriate address

•was delivered by major Barnard. The com-

mittee of superint-endance then proceedetl to

putthela*t hand to their labors, by adjusting
the pyramid which crowns the monument.—
This was succeeded by an interestina; account

of the massacre, by the rev. Bavid JonesAhe

md protecting proppi-ty, and pursuing- and obtain-

ing happiness and (safety.
Sec. 2. That all power is inlierentin the peeple;

and all free g-Dvernmenls are founded on their jiu-

thorily, and instituted for thcii- peace, safely, and

happiness. For the advancement of these ends,
they have, at all times, an unalienable and indefea-
sible right to alter or reform thrir p:overnment in

sucli manner as they may deem proper.
Sec. 3. That .-dl men hav.-j a natural and indefen-

sible right to worship Almii^hty God according to

con.sciences. That no man shall
fonner chaplain to those Ul-foted wimiors, Avho

; ^j^^ aicra'tes of their

Avason the ground at the time of that event. ! be compelled to attend, ereci or .support any place
It did indeed excite emotions of peculiar in- of worship, or to mahitain any ministry against his

terest, to hear the voice of the venerable com- 1
conienl: Tliat no human authority can, in any case

panion of JFame, now in his eighty-second! w'^at^^'^i"'
control oi- interfere with the rights of con-

Vear, who hatfserved throughout the ,evoIu- ?^^'^"f;^^''fJJ'^;P?°P'-^f'-T".^'^'^''^ll ^^^'^^^^^^^
y.

'
, , , ,

'^ • li ji by law to anv religious sncietie.<;, or modes o{ wor-
tionary contest; and Avho again repaired to the

1^)-;^. ^^j,j„jj.^.,j^.iQ^,^ ^^^^ ^j,^^,, j^^ i-equired as a

qualification to any oli'ice of trust or p.roiit.

Sec. 4. TJiat elections shall be free and equal.
Sec. 5 Th.at in all civil cases, where the value in

controversy shall exceed the sum of twenty dollar.*,
and in all criminal cases, except in petit mis:' emean-

ors, whicji shall be punishable by fine only, not ex-

ceeding three dollars, in sucli mannei* as the legis-
lature may prescribe by law, the right of li'ial by ju-
ry shall remain inviolate.

Sec. 6. That no power of suspending llie opera-
tion of the laws shall be exercised, except by the

legislature, or its authority.
Sec. 7. That no m.ui's particular services s'l.ill

be demanded, or property taken or applied to pub-
lic use, without the consent of his representatives,
or without a just compensation being made therefor.

Sec. 8. The rights of the people to be,secure ju

their persons, houses, paper's, and effects, against
unrciisonable searches ancl seizures, shall not be vio-

lated; and no warrant shall issue but upon proljabie
cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and parti-

cularly describing t!ie place to be searched, and
the pei'sons or things to be seized.

Sec. 9. That the printing presses shall be free to

every person who undertakes to examine the pro-
ceedings of the legislature, or any branch of govern-
ment; and no law shall ever be made to restrain

the rigiit ihereof. 'I'lie free comiTiunication f.'"

thoughts and opinions is one of the invaluable rifcL'.s

standaid of his country, in order to animate

his youtliful compatriots, during the late war
with tJie same vindictive enemy. VS'hen he

had finished his remarks, the ceremonies v.ere

concluded by tv/enty rounds from the. iieid-

piece, by the Republican Artillerists, and se-

veral voUies of musquetry, from the light

troops.
Tne procession was then resumed; and.

having retired some distance, the several com-

panies were dismissed—and the business of

the day terminated in the most decorous and

becoming manner. 'I'he scene throughout was
solemn and imposing: and the imp! ession up-
on the public feeling was, as it should be, of

the most gratifying and salutary character.

Constitution of the State of Indiana.
ADOrTED IK COJJVEXTIOK, AT COHYBOJf, OS TaK
TWFKTr NINTH DAT OF JUNE, IN THE TEAtt OF OUll

LORD, EIGHTEEN HUNnHED AND EIXTEEff, AND OF

THE INDKPESrESCE OF THE UNITED STATES THE
FORTIETH.

We, the representatives of the people of the ter

ritory of Indiana, in convention, met at Corydon. on

iMond.ay the tenth d :«y of June, in the year of our I
of rnan; and every citizen may freely speak, write,

;>hteen hundred and sixteen, and of the iu- and print, on .any subject, being responsible for theJLord, eip

dependence of the United States, the fortieth, hav-

ing tiie right of admission into tlie general govern
inent, as a member of the union, consistent with t.he

constitution of the United Spates, tiie ordinance of

congress of one thousand seven hundred and eighty
seven, and the law of corigress, emitled, "an act to

abuse of that liberty.
Sec. 10. In prosecutions for th^ publication of

papers investigating llie official conduct of ofRctr.H

or men in a public capacity, or where the matter

published is projicr for the ])ublic information, the
truth thereof may be given in evidence; and in ail

enable the people of the Indl.ana territory to form a 1
indictments for libels, tl.c jury shall have a riglit to

constitution and slate government, and for the
ad-j

determine the law and the facts, under the direc-

inission of such state into the union on .an equal] tlon of ilic court, as in other cases,

footing with the original sates," in order to establish! H. That all courts sh.all be open, and evtiy per-

justice, promote the welfare, and secure the bles- son, for an injury done him, in his lands, goods, [Jtv-

fiings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity; do son, or reputation, si. all liave remedy by the due
ordain and establish the following constitution or course of law; and rigiit and justice administered

lorm of government; and do mutually agree with
each other to form ourselves into a free and inde-

pendent state, by the name of the state of Indiana.

AllTICLE I.

Sec. 1. That the general, great, and essential

principles of liberty and free government mi*y be re-

cognized, and unalterably established: We dtclare,
'i'liat all men ai-e born equally free and independent.

without denial or delay.
Sec. 12. That no person arrested, or c<^Hfined in

jail, shall be treated with uimeccssary Yipii-v, or be

put to answer any criminal charge but by present-

mcnt, indictment, or impeach.ment.
Sec. IJ. Tlial in all criniin.i! prosecutions, the ac-

cused hath a rigV.t to be lieard by iiiir.sc-if and conn-

sel, to demand the nature and cause of lite accusa-

and have certain natur.al, inherent, and unalienable! tion against him, and to Jiave a copy thereof; tn

rights; among v.'hicli ai-e, the enjoying and defend-
:

meet the witnesses face to f..ce, to have compulso-

tng Ufe and Ijbefty, and of acquiring, possessing, J ry prpcess for obtaining wit-.r^sts in his favorj and
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in prosrcnurrs by inilictm'nt or presentment, n

s-peetly piiblic Irj:-.! by !in
i!T;p;.rti;il jury of t!ie coun-

ty or (lis'.rict in whicli the oflenre shall have beep

c iTniTiitted; and sli.ill not be compelled to give evi-

dence acci'i'ist himself, nor shall lie be twice put in

jeopHrdy fox the same ofFence.

Sfc. 14. That ail persons shall be bailable by
SufHcient sureties, unless for ctipital cfiences, when

the proof is evident, f)r the presumption ^rcat; and

the privileR-L- of the writ of hubc:is corpus shall not

be suspended, iirdes?, in case of rebellion or inva-

sion, the public safety iTi:iy require it.

Sec. 15. Excessive hail slt.-illnotbe required, ex-

cessive fines shaJll not be it;;posed, nor cruel and un-

usual jninis'an.enls inflicted.

Sec. 16. All penalties shall be proportioned to

the nature of the ofTen^e.

Sec. 17. The person of a debtor, where there is

not stroiji:' prcsu:iiption of frai;d, sh^li r.ot be con-

tinued in p:ispi\ after di^livevi.ifr up his est-..te, fo'-

the benefit of liis creditor or creditors, iu such roiui-

nsr as shall be prescrilied by la\\'.

Sec. 18, No ex post ficto law, nor any lav.' impalr-

ini^ tbe validity of contracts, shall ever be nuide,
and no conviction shall work corruption of blood,
nor f)rfeiiure of estate.

Sec. 19. That the p.eople have a right to assem-
ble together, iu a peaceful mannec, to consult for

their common good, to instruct their representa

seiT'.bly, and apportioned among' the sever: 1 coun-

ties, Hcconling to the number of white msde injta-

bitiints above twenty-one years of.'iji'e, inei.rhiand
.sh;dl never be less th.-m twenty-five nor gre.i'cr
than thirty-six, imiil the numbtr of w1<it? mde. \i-\-,

lif'.bitants, above twenty-one years of age-, shrdl be

twenty-two thousand; and afrer that cv.T.t, at such
ratio that tlie whole number of jrep:e.4entativesj
shall never be less than thirty-six nor exceed one
hundred.

Sec. 3. The representatives shidl be chosen an-

nually, by the q\rd:fied electors '-.f each county, re-

spectively, on the first Monday of August.
Sec. 4. Xo person shall be a representative, un-

less he shall have att dr.ed the age of twenty-^no
years; and shall be a citizen of the United States,
;uid an inhabitant of this state; and shall also h.ive

resided within the limits of tiie county in which he
sliall be chosen, one yeajr next precedir.g his elec-

tion, if the coui\ty shall have been so li-ng erected;
but if not, then v.'ithin the limits of the county or

counties out of which it shiiU have been taken, un-

less he shall have been absent on the public busi-

ness ofihe United States, or of this state, and shall

have paid a state or county tax.

Sec. 5. Tlie seiu.tors sh;.ll be chosen for ttiree

years, on the first Mondny in Augus', by the qua-
lified voters fur representatives; and on tiieir being
convened, in consequence of the first election, they

tives, and to apply^to the legislature for a redress of
|

shall be divided by lot, from their respective coun-

That emigration from the state shall not

grii^^vances.
Sec. 20. That the people have a right to bear

arms for tlie defence of thf msehcs, and the state;

and that tlie nidit'iry (.hall be kept in strict sub-

ordination i' the civil port'er.

Sec. 21. That no stdd'er shfdl, in time of peace,

be quartered in any house without the consent of

the owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be

prescribed by law.

Sec. 23. Th.at the legislature shall not grant any
title of nobility, or hereditary distinctions, nor

ci-eate any office, !he appointiTient to v,hich shall be

for a longer term than good beha', ipr.

Sec. 23
be prohibited.

Sec. 24. To guard .".gainst any encroachments on

the rights herein re'ained, we decbre, that every

thing in lliis arlirle, is excepted out of the general

powers of goveriinunt, and shall forever remain

inviol.able.

.4HTICLK IT.

The powers of the governraent of Indiana shall

be divided into three <listinct dcp.u'tin£nts, and

eac!'. of them be c-mii Jed to a separate body of

magistracy, to wit: Those wlvich are legislative,

to one; those which are executive, to another; and

those which are jadiciavy, to anotlier: And no

person, or collection of persons, being of one of

those departments, shall fsercise any power pro-

perly attached to either of the others, except in the

instances herein expressly permitted.
ARTICLE Til.

Sec. 1. Tlie legisUtve autliority of this state

shall be vested in a general assembly, which shall

consist of a senate and liouse of representatives,
both to be elected by tlie people. j

Sec. 2- The general assembly may, within two

years after their first m-cting, and shall, in the

year eigliteen hundred and twenty, and every subse-

quent term of five years, cause an enumeration fo

be made of all the white male inhabitant?, above
the age of twenty-one year.". Tlie number of re-

pt<fse;i'ativcs s^dl, at 'he sever.d periods of mak-

ing such enumeration, be fixed by the general as-

ties or districts, as near as caii be, into three classes.

The seats of the senators of the first class shall be
vacated at the expiration of tlie first ye'ir; and the

second class at the expiration of the second year,
and of the tiiird class, at the expiravion of the third

year; so that one tliird tliereof, as neiw .as possible,

may be liiiniuaHy chosen, fo-ever thcre.J'tcr.

Sec. 6. The number of senators shall, at the

several periods of making the eaumeration before

mentioned, be fi'ced by the general assembly, and

jpportiouefl among the several counties or districts,

to be e-.t-iblisbed by law, accoi-ding to ti'.e number
of white male inbabit.in's of the age of twenty-one
years in each, and shall never be less than one third,
nor moi'e than one half of the number ofrepresentu-
tivos.

Sec. 7. No person shall be a senator unless he
shall iiave attained tlie age of twenty-five years,
and shall be a citizeji of tlie United Slates, and

shall, next preceding the election, have resided two

years iu the state, the last twelvemonths of which,
ni tiie coifnty or district in which he may be elect-

ed, if the county or district shall have been so long
erected; but if no", then within the limits of the

'"Qunty or counties district or districts, out of which
the same shall have been taken; unless he shall

have been absent on the public business of the

United States, or this state, and shall, moreover^,

Iiave paid a state or county tax.

Sec. 8. The house of representatives, when as-

sembled, shall choose a speaker, and its other ofti-

cers: and the senate shall choosa its officers, except
tlie president; and each shall be judges of the

qualifications and elections of its members, and sit

upon its own a Ijournments. Two-thirds of each

house shall constitute a quorum to do busine^-s, but

a smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and

compel the attendance of absent members.
Sec. 9. Each house shall keep a journal of its

proceedings, and publish them. The yeas and nays
of the members, on any question, shall at the re-

quest of any two of them, be entered on the journals.
Sec. 10. Any one member of either house sliall

have liberty to dissent from, and protest against.
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jtfiv act. oi- resolution, wliic!) \te may tliink ii'juri-

ous to the public, or any in lividu il or iniii\'ii!u:ils,

and have the reason of his dissent entered on the

journals.
Sec. 11. Each lion'je may deferoii.i?' t!ie rides of

its proceedinpcs, pii:)ls!i its ir.pmbrrs for di.soi-derly

beliavlour, and, with thecoiiciri-pnce of twotidrds,

expel a member, but not a second lime fnv the

same cause; and shiill hnve all other powers iiece.s-

fary for a branch of the legislature of u free and

iadepeiKlent svate.

Sec. 12. \V!ien vacancies happen in either branch
of vh.e general assembly, t!ie governor, or tlie per
son exercising- the ]io\ver of g:overaor, sljall issue

v.'rits of election to fill such vncancies.
See. 13. Senators and rep-esentatives shall, '\n

all cises except treason, feionv, or bre.icli of the

peMce be privileged fr irn arrest, daring' the session

of the general asse.ub'y, and in pfoing' to or ret'ira-

ingfron the same; and for any speech or debate in

either house, they shall not be que.stioned in any
ether place.

Sec. 14. Racli liouse may punish, by imprison-
ment, during their sts^ion, any person, not a mem-
ber, \v!io shall be g^iiilty of disrespect to the house,

by any disorderly or contemptuous behaviour in their

presence: provided such impri-ion nent shrill not, at

any one 'ime, exceed tvve.-ity-fuur hours.
Sec. 15. The doors of each house, nnd of com-

mli*ees of t!ie v.'hole, shall he kept open except
ill such cases as in the opinion of the house, may
reqiire secrecy. Neither house shall, without the
consent of the other, adjourn for more than two

day^, nor to any other plice than that in which the

two houses sh:dl be .sit^in^.

Sec. 16. Rilis may originate in either liouse.

but may be altered, amended, or, rejected, by the

other.

Sec 17. Every bill shall be r^d on three dif

ferentduya iii each hou-e, imless, in rase of cir.!^ency,
tv.'o-thirds of the house, where such bill rr.Kiy be

depending, shall deem it expedient to dispense
wilii this rule: And every bill, hsvin.g passed both

houses, shall be signed by the president and speaker
of their respective houses.

Sec. 13. The style of the laws of this state shall

be, "He it enacted by the ijeneral assemblj' of the
state of Indiana."

Sec. 19. All bills for raising revenue shall ori-

ginatein tlie house ofrepresentavive=, but the senate

may amend or reject, as in olhei' bills.

Sec. 20. No person, liolding any office under" the

authority of tlje president of the United States, or

Sec 2.3. The hovise of represen'ative^ s!iall have
the sole power of impr-achiog; hut a iiiajority of .ill

the members elected must concur in such impesch-
.nent. All impeachments shall be tried by the
senate; and when sittir.g for that purpose, the
senators siiall be upo > oath or afHrmation, to <l;i

jurjtice according to law and cv'ijcnce. N(j person
sh^ll be convicted v.'ithout the concurrence of a

m^joriivof all the senators elected.
Sec. 2i. The governor, and all civil oflicers of

the statCj siiall be i-emov(.->d fj'O'u ollice, on impeac' -

meiit foi-, :uul conviction of. ti"easou, bribery, or
other hiarh crimes and misdemeanors; but

.1''^

ment, in such cases, siiall not extend further than
removal from office, and disq'i.ililicati m to hold any
office of honor, profit or trust, under this state.

Tl'.e party, whetlier convicted or acquiteri, siiall,

neverthele.ss, be li:ible to indictment, trial, judg-
Tient, and punishment, accv)rding to liw.

Sec. 25. Tl^.e first session of the general .iss'm

bly siiall commt'-ice on the first Mondav of No'
vember next; and forever after, the g-eneral. assem-
bly shall meet on the first Mond;iy in December,
in every yenr, and at no other period, uidess
directed by law, or provided for by this constitu-
tion.

Sec. 26. No person, who hereafter maybe a col-

lector, or holder of jiublic money, siiall liavea scat
in either house of the general assembU, until such

pei'son siiall have accounted for, and paid into the

treasury, all sums for which he may be accoimtabie.
ARTtCLE IV.

Sec. 1. The supreme executive power of this

state shall be ves'ed in a governor, who shall be

styled, the trovernor of 'he s-.;ite of I idiana.

Sec. 2 Tile .governor shad becr.osen by the qua-
lifted electors, on the firs; Monday in Angus:, at

i the places wliere they shall respestively vote for

representatives. The returns of every election for

governor siiall be seded up, and transmitted to the
seat of government, dii-tcted to the .speaker of Jie
liouse ef represei.it;uives, w!io sh^ll open and p-.;b-
lish them in presence of both houses of tlie g-eneraJ
.;ssembly. The person having the highesi numbrr
of votes shall be governor; but if two or more shall
be equd, and liighest in votes, one of them sliaU
be chosen governor by the joint vore of the mem-
bers of both houses. Contested elections sliaU be de-
termined by a commiUee to be selected from both
houses of ilie general assembly, and formed and re-

gtdated in such manner as shall be directed by
law.

Sec. 3. The governor shall hold his office during-
of this state, militia officers excepted, shall be

j

three yeai-s, from and after the third
d.-iy of the

eligible to a seat in eitlier branch of the general [

first session of the general assembly, next ensuin^r

assembly, unless he resign his office previous to Ids

election; nor siiall any member of either branch of

his election, and until a successor shall be chosen
and qualified, and siiall not be capable of holding

the general assembly, during the time for whicii
'

it longer than six years in any term of nine years.
he is elected, be eligible to any office, the appoint-

j

Sec. 4 He shall be at leist tiiirty years of age,
mcnt of whicii is vested in the general assembly: land shall have been a citizen of the United States

JProvicIed, That nothing' in this constitution shall
;

for ten years, and have resided in tlie state five years
be so construed as to prevent any member of the next pecedinghis election; unless he siiriiniiive

first session of the first general assembly from ac-jbeeii absent on the business of this state, or of tlie

cepting any office that is created by this constitu-i Unied States: J^rovidml, That tiiis shall not dU-
tion, or the constitution of the United States, and qidify any person f/*om the office of governrn-, who
the salaries of which are established.

j

s.iall be a citizen of the United Stales, ami shall

Sec. 21. No money shall be drawn from the trea- have resiled in the In liana territory two ye;»rs next

sury but in consequence of appropriations made by
law.

Sec. 22. An accurate ."itatement of the receipts
and expenditures of the public money shall be'at-
tached to, and published with, the hiws, at every
annual session of the general assembly.

preceding the adoption of this constitution.

Sec. 5. No member of congress, or person hold-

ding a iy office under the Uniied S.ates, or this

state, shall exercise the office of governor or lieu-

lena'it governor.
Sec. 6. The governor shall, at stated times, re-

ceive for his services a compensation, wiiich shall
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neither be increased nor liiminislied during ihe ievm
for which he sl)all huve been elected

Sec. 7. He sliall be commander in ciiief of the

srmy aad nuvy of this state, and of the inalitia there

of, except wlien they shall be called into the service

of the United 5t.ite«;; but he sliall not coinmand

^lersonally in the field, unless he sliall be advised

eo to do by a resoUilion of the general assembly.
Sec. 8. fic shall nominate, and by and with the

advice and consent of the senate, apppointand com-
mission all olFicers, the appointment of which is not

otherwise directed by this coastilulion; and all offi-

cers which may be created by the general assem-

bly, shall be tilled in such manner as may be direct-

ed by law.

Sec. 9. Vacancies that may happen in offices, the

appointment of which is vested in the governor and

senate, or in the general assembly, sliall be filled

by the governor, during the recess of i!ie general

assembly, by granting commissions that shall expire
at the end of the next session.

Sec. 10. He shall have power to remit fines and

forfeitures, g-rant reproves and pardons, except in

cases of impeachments.
.Sec. 11. He may require information, in writing,

from tlie officers in the executive department, up
on any subject relating to the duties of tlieir re-

spostive offices.

Sec. 12. He shall, from time to time, give to the

general assembly information of the af}air.s of the

fitale, and recommend to their con.'iideration sucli

measures as he shiill deem expedient.
Sec. 13. He may, on extraordinary occasions,

convene tlie general assembly at tlie seat of govern-
ment, or at a different place, if tliat s'uill li.ive be-

come, since their last adjcurnment, dangerous from
an enemy, or from contagious disorders; and in case

ofdisagreenxent between the two liouses with respect
to the lime of adjournment, adjourn them to sucii

time as he .sliall think proper, not beyond the lime

of their next annual session

president of the senate, sogll receivr* for his servi-

ces, the same compensation which fh;ill, for t!ie

same perlod^be allowed to the speaker of the house
of representatives, and no more: And duriug the
time he administers the governmpnf, as govern-
or, shall receive the san-ie so'.T»]>ciisaiion wliich the

governor would have received an! bc;on entitled to,

had he been employed in tlie duties of his office,

and no more.
Sec. 19. The president pro tempore of tl^c senate,

during the time he ad^i.ii-^iers the g ivevnmcnt,
shall receive, in like manner, the sums compensa-
tion which tl'.e governor would h.ive r; csived had
lie been employed in the duiifcs of his, office, and >iO

more.
Sec. 20. If the lieutenant governor shall he cul-

led upon to administer the government, anilsh\l!,
wliile in such administration, resign, die, or he ab-

sent from the st;<te, durirg the rece?s of llie gene-
ral assembly, it shall be the duty of the sj'crc-laiv of

state, fur the time beijig, to convene the aerate for

the purpose of choosing a president pro tenipore,
Sec. 21. A. secretary of suiie slmll be choven b)'

the joint ballot of both houses of tlte gf-ncral .i.s-em-

bly, and be commissioned by t!ie governor, far four

years, or until a new secretary be chosen r.nd

qualified. He shall keep m fair register, and attest

all the official acts and procee«iJn,gs of the govern,
or; and sh.ill, when required, lay the same, and all

papers, minutes, and voucher.'*, relative thereto^ be-

fore either house of the tjoneral assembly; and
shall perform such other duties as may be enjoined
him by law.

Sec. 22. Every bill which shall have passed
botli houses of the general assembly, sliail be pre-
sented to the governor: ifhe approves he sh.al! sign
it; but if not, he shull return it, with his objections,
to the house, in which it shall have originated, vviio

sliall enter the o'ojecti'Mis at large upon their jour-
nals, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such

consideration, an>ajori»y of all the members elect-

Sec. 14. He shall take care that the laws be faith-! ed to that house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall

.fully executed.
j

be s^ent, withnhe objections, to the other house, by
Sec. 15. A lieutenant-governor shall be chosen, at which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if ap-

every election for a governor, in the same manner, proved by a majority of all tlie meml>ers elected to

contii'.ue in office for tlie same time, and possess Uhat house, it shall be a law: but in such cases, tlje

tlie same qualificatiQns. In voting for governor aiul voies of both houses shall be determined by yeas
lieutenant governor, the electors shatl d!.5tiuguish
wliom they vote for as governor, ai)d whpm as lieu-

tenant governor.
Sec. 16. He siiall, by virtue of his office, be pre-

sident of the senate, have a right, v/hen in commit

and iKiys, and the names of the persons voting for,
and against tlie bill, shall be entered on thejournals
of each house respectively. If any bill shall not be
returned by tlie governor, v/itlun five days (Svuxlay's

excepted) after it shall have been presented to him,
ee of the whole, to debate, i^nd vote on all subjects, I it shall be a la^v, in like manner as if he had signed
and when the senate are equally divided, to give
the cashing vote.

Sec. 17- In case of impeachment ofthe governor,
his removal from office, death, refusal to qualify,

resignation, or absence from the state, the lieuten-

anl governor shall exercise all t!ie powers aad au-

thority appertaining to the office of governor, until

another be duly qualified, or the governor absent

or impeached, shall return or be acquitted.
Sec. 13. Whenever the government iliall be

administered by the lieutenant governor, or he-

shall be unable;to attend as president of tlie senate,
tlie senate shall elect one of tlieir own rnembcrs as

president for that occasion. And if during the va-

cancy of the office of governor, the lieutenant go-
vernor shall be impeached, removed from offiice, re-

fuse to qualify, resign, die, or be absent from the

state, the president of the senate pro tem. shall in

like manner, administer the government, until he
shall be superseded by a governor, or lieutenant

gpveracr. The lieutenant ^vTcynor, while ^^ acts as

it; unless the general adjournment prevents its re-

turn; in which case it shall be a law, unless sent back
within three days af*ver their next meeting.

Sec. 23. Every resolution, to which the concur-

rence of both houses ma;, be necessary, shall be

presented to the governor, and before it shall take

effect, be approved by him, or being disapproved,
skall be repassed by a majority of all the members
elected to both houses, according to the rules and
limitation« prescribed, in case of a bill.

Sec. 24. There shall be elected by joint ballot of
both houses, of the general assembly, a treasurer,
an auditor, vi'liose powers and duties shall be pre-
scribed by law, and who shall hold their offices

three ye.Tvs, and until their succe.ssors be appointed
and qualified.

Sec. 25. There shall be elected in each county,

by the qualified electors thereof, owe sherifi", and

one coroner, at the times and places of holding elec-

tions for members of tl;e general assembly. They
shall continue in office two years, and until succes
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snrs shall be chosen and duly qualified: Prnviiled, I be elifjible to the office of clerk of the circuit coiit»t

That no person shall be eligible to the ofiioe of

sheri(Fmo;-e thim four years, in any term of six

ye^rs.
Sec. 26. Thor<i shall be a seal of this stale, which

sh„U be kv\)\. bv the fccovevnor, and used bybim of-

iu any county, unless he shall first have obtained,
from one or more of the judges of the supreme
court, or from one or more of the presidents of llis

circuit courts, a ceriiiicate that he is qualified to ex-
ecute the du'iesof the office of clerk of the circuiv

ficia'ily, and sha'll be called tlie seal of the state oi' ' axu-t: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall

liidjana.

.tUTIpLE V.

prevent die circuit courts, in each county, from ap-
pointing a clerk pro teni. until a qualified clerk

Sec. 1. The judiciary power of this state, both I may be duly elected: Jind provided also. That the

3s to matters of law and .quity, sIiaU be vested in
|

said clerks respectively, when qualified and elect-

.one supreme court, in circuit courts, and in such
|

ed, s!iail hold their offices seven years, and no Iqn-
oiher iiif-rior courts as the general assembly may i ger, unless re-appointed,

from time to time direct and establish, !
Sec. 9 All clerks shall be removable by impeach-

Sec. 2. T!\e suprt^me court shall consist of three
j

ment, as in other coses,

judges, any tv.-o of wliom shall form a quorum, ami Sec. 10. When any vacancies happen in any of th-e

shall havc'app^'liate jurisdiction only, which shall
j
courts, occasioaed by the death, resignation or re-

be co-extensive v.'ith tlie lir.ijts of tJie state, under moval from office, of any judge of tiie supreme or
such restrictions and regulations, not repugnant to

this constituiion, as may from time to time be pre-
scribiid by law: Provided nothing in this article

shall be so construed as to prevent the gener.al as-

sembly from giving the supreme court original juris-
diction iu capital cases, and cases in chancery,
where the president of the circuit court may be in-

terested or prejudiced.
Sec. 3. The circuit courts shall each consist of a

president, and tv/o associate judges. The state

shall be divided by law into three circuits, for each

circuit courts, or of any lue clerks of the said

courts, a successor shall be appointed in the same
manuer-as herein before prescribed, who shall hold
his office for tiie period which his predeces.gor had
to serve, and no longer, unless re-appointed.

Sec. 11. 'i'he style of all process s'lall be, "The
state of Indiana." All prosecutions sliall be car-
ried on in the name, and by the authority, of the
state of Indiana; and all indictments shall conclude.,
against the peace and dignity of the same.

Sec. 12. A competent number of justices of

pf which a president shall be isppointed, who, diu-- 1 the peace shall be elected by the qualified electors

ing his continuance in office, shall reside therein, jin each township, in the several counties; andsh.all
The president and associate judges, in their respec-

j

continue in orlice five years, if they shall so long
live counties, shall have common law and chancery I behave well; v/hose powers and duties shall, from

jurisdiction, as also complete criminal .jurisdiction,
j

time to time, be regulated and defined by law.

in all sucli cases, and in such manner, as may be pre- AUTitJLE vr.

scribed by law. The president alone, in the absence I Sec. 1. In all elections, not otlierv/is'e provided
of the associate judges, or the president and one of

j

for by this constitution, every wliite male citizen
the associate judges, in tJie absence of the other, of the United States, of the age of twenty-one re.':r!?

shall be competent to hold a court, as also tlieland upwards, who has resided in the stare one yea?
two asscciaie judges, in the absence of the preai- 1 immediately preceding such election, shall be en-

dent, shall be competent to hold a court, except I titled to vote, iu tlie county wlsere he resides; ex-
in capital cases, and cases in chancery: Provided,', cc^i such as sliall be enlisted in the army of ih':

That nothing herein contained shall prevent the United States, or their allies.

general assembly from increasing the number of

the circuits, and presidents, as the exigencies of

the state may from time to time require.
Sec. 4, The judges of the supreme court, the

Sec. 2. All elections shall be by ballot: Prow'rA^rf,
That the general assembly may, (if they deem it
more expedient) at v'leir session in eigjileen hun-
dred and twenty-one, change the mode, so as to

circuit and other hiferior courts, shall hold X\\e\v\\ol& viva voce,- after which time it shall remain un-
offices during the term of seven years, if they shall! alterable.

ao long behave well, and shall, at stated times, re-
j

Sec. 3. Electors .shall, in all cases, except trea-

ceive for their services, a compaisation which shall son, felony, or breach of t!;e peace, be free from
not be diminished 4tiring their continuance in of- arrest, in going to, during their attendance at, and
fipe. I

in returning home fiom elections.

Sec. 5. Thg judge.s_Qf
the supreme court shall,! Sec. 4. The general assembly shall have full pov,--

by virtue of tiieir offices, be conservators of the

peace throughout the state, and also the presidents
of the circuit courts in tlieir respective circuits, and

the associate judges in their respective counties.

Sec. 6. The supreme court shall hold its s.essIons

at the seat of government, at such times as sliall be

prescribed by law: the circuit courts all be

held in the respective counties as may be directed

by law.

Sec 7. The judges of the supreme court shall be

appointed by the governor, by and with the advice

and consent of the senate. The presidents of the

circuit courts shall be appointed by joint ballot of

both branches of the general assembly; and the as-

sociate judges of the circuit courts shall be elected

by the qualified electors in the respective counties.

Sec. 8. Tiie supreme court shall appoint its own
clerk, and tlie clerks of the circuit court, in the

eeveral counties, shall be elected by the qualified
electors in the several counties; bat no person shall

cr to exclude from electing or beiig elected, an?
person convicted of any intamons c.-ime.

Sec. 5. Nothing in this artici- wj construed a.s

to prevent citizens of the United Si.:!tcs, who were
actual residents at the ti.mc of adopting this consti-

tution, and who, by the existing laws of tliis terri-

lory, are entitled to vote, or persons.who iiave beyi
absent from home on a visit, or necessary business,
from the previleges of electors.

""

AHTICLE Tir.

Sec. 1. The militia of the state of Indiana sliall

consist of all free, able bodied male persons, negroes
mulattos and Indians excepted, resident in the said

stale, between the ages of eighteen and forty-five
year-; except such persons as now are, or hereafter

may be, exempted by the laws ofthe United States,
or of this state; and shall be armed, equiped &mV
trained, as the general aK-serabty may prj'.ide Xv
la>v.
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Sec. 2. No person or persons conscientiously

scriipulo'is .>f beiiring- arms, shall be compelleil to

do miliiia duty: Pro-jided, SMcli person or persons

shsllpayan equivalent for such exemption; wliich

cq'.;tvalent flvU be collected anmi.iliy, by a civil

oRicer, and be liereafier fi:ted by law; and shall be

equii, as near as may b'% to tliclowest fines assi^ss-

cd on those privates in the militia, who may neglect
or refuse to pf^rform militia duty.

Sec. 3. Captains and subalterns shall be elected

by those persoi\s i« Ihe.ir respective company dis-

tricts, who sre su'nject to ptrform miiivia du\y;
and the cup'.ain of each compan}' shall appoiat the

nor» commi'^sioned officers to said company.
Sec. 4. M.ijors sh;i!l he elected by tliose per-

so'S v.-i',hln tlie bounds of their respective battalion

districts, subject to perform militia duty; and

colonels shall be elected by those persons within

the hounds of iheir respective reginfiental districts

subject to p.^rform milium duty.
Sec. 5. B i^adLer-f^enerals shall be elected by

the commissioned oiTicers within the bounds of

their respecuve brig-ades; and major-g'enepals shall

be elected by tlie commissioned officers \vitl»in the

bou-ids of their respective divisions.

Sec. G. Troops and squadrons of cavalry, and

cnmpa'-.les of ranillerv, riflemen, greu-idiers, or li.^ht

iii'antry, mav be formed, in the said state, in such

maimer :« sh.dl be prescrih'^d by law: Provided

koivevev, that every troop or squidron of cavalry,

coMipmy of Hrti!! try, riflemen, grenadiers or lii^ht

infantry, which may hereafter be formed within the

said state, shall elect th^ir own officers.

Sec. 7. The governor sliall appoint the adjutant-

geniral, and quarter-master-generals, as also liis

jiids-de-camp.
Sec. 8. Muj or generals shall appoint their aids-

de-cump, and all other divisio-i staff officers; bri

gadiergencrah shall appoint their brigade-m;:jors,
and all ot!ier brigade str.fF oilic rs; iind colonels

shall appoint their regimental staff officers.

Sec. 9. All miiitia officers s:>all be commissioned

by the gov£rnor, and shall hold llieir commissions

during good behaviour, or until tjiey shall arrive at

the age of sixty years.

Sec. 10. The general asscmlK shall, by law, fi.t the

method of dividing the militin of tiic sjiid stale into

divisions, brigades, regimen)*, battalions and com-

panies, and shall also fix the raikof i.U staii' officers.

AUTTCI.E VI II.

Every twelfth year, after this constitution shall

have taken efi'cct, at the general election held for

governor, there shall be a poll opened, in whicii

the qaalified
electors of the state shall express, by

vote, whether Ihey are in favor of calling a conven-

tion or not; and if tliere should be a m.^jority of all

the votes given at such election, in favor of a con-

vention, the governor .shall inform the next gene-
ral a.ssembly thereof, whose duty it sliall be to

provide, by "law, for the election of the members

to the convention, the number thereof, and the

time and place of their meeting; which law shall

not be passed unless agreed to by a maj.)rity of all

the members elected to both branches of the gene-
ral assembly; and which convention, when met,
.shall have it in their power to revise, amend, or

change the constitution. But, as the holding any

part of the human creation in slavery, or involuntary

servitude, can only originate in usurpation and

tvranny, no alteration of this constitution sha!l ever

take place so as to introduce slavery or involuntary
servitude in thi- state, otherwise than for the punish-
ment of crimes, whereof tl;e parly shall have been

<|t»ly convicted.

AIITICLE IX.

Sec 1. Knowledge and le lining, generally diffu.s-

ed through a community, being esseo j:d to t.t.e

preservation of a free goverimicnt, and sprea'linjj
tlie opportunities and advantages of education

through the various par;s of the co'intrv bei 'g
hisrhly conducive to ibis end, it shall be the duly
of the general assembly, to provide, by law, foV

the improvement of such lands as are, or hereafter

may be, graiited w the United Slates to this sUte
foi- the use of ^ciioais, and to apply a:y funds vvl'.ich

may be raised from s-jcli lands, or fram any other

quarter, to theaccomplislimenl of the grand object
for wliich they are or may be intended: JUit no
lands granted f^jr the use of scho.ils or semi^iaries
o;' learning shall be sol<l by authority of this state

prior to ttie year eighteen hundred and twenty; and
the monies which may be raised out of the sale of

any such latids, or otherwise obtained for the pur-
poses aforesaid, shall be and remain a fund fir >he

exciusiveparpo.se of promoting the interest of lite-

rature and tiie sciences, and for the support of
seminaries and the public schools. The fren'^ral

a?semby shall, from time to time, pass s\i.?h laws
as shall be calculated to encourage intellectual,
scieyiiifical and agricultural improvement; by al-

lowing rewards and iinmuiuiies for the promotiou
and improvement of arts, sciences, commerce, ma-
nufactures, lOd n.itural hi.itory; and to countenance
and tncouivge the principles of humanity, industry
and morality.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the gener.^1 assem-

bly, as soon as circimslances will pen it, to pro-
vide, by law, for a general system of education,.

ascei.di:)g in a regul.ir gradation from townsiiip
schools to a state imiveisity, v.'herein tuition shall

be gratis, and equally open'to all.

Sec 3. And for tlve promoti.m of such s.alutary

end, themoucy which s'lall be-paid a.s.au equivalent,
by per3i<:is exempt from militia duty, except in

times of war, shall i^e exclusively, and in equ:il

pr.oporlions, apjdied to the si;pp(U-t of county se-

minaries; also all unes assessed lor any breach of
the penal laws shall be applied to said seminaries,
in ihe counties wherein tJiey shall be assessed.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of tl^e gene;-al as-

sembly, as soon as circumstances will permit, to

forma penal code, founded on -he principles of re-

formation, and not of vindictive justice: And ilso

to provide one or more farms, to be ;m asUiim for

those persons wiio, by reai-on of age, infirmity, or

other misfortunes, may have a claim upon the aid

and benificence of society, on such principles, that

such persons may therein find employment, and

every reasoiiable comfort, and lose, by their useful-

ness, the degrading sense ofdependei.ee.
Sec. 5. The general assembly, at the time they

lay ofl" a new county, shall cause at least ten per
cent, to he reserved out of the proceeds of the sale

of town lots, in the seat ofjustice of such county,
for the use of a public library for such county, and,
at the same session, they shall incorporate a libraiy

company, under such rules and regulations as will

best secure its permanence, and extend its benefits.

AHTICLF. X.

Sec. 1. There shall not be established or incor-

por.ited, in this state, any bank or banking company,
or monied institution, for the purpose of issuing
bills of credit, or bills payable to order or bearer:

I'rorrided, Tliat nothing herein contained shall be

so construed as to prevent the general assembly
from establishing a state bank, and branches, not

exceeding one branch for any three counties, to be
establisiied at such place, within such CQimUeSj as
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the directors of ibe state liank may select; provided i Sec. 12. The general assembly, when they layoff
there be s\ihsc,rib'?d, an 1 p:,i;1, in specie, on tlie

| any new county, siiall not reduce the old county, or

pir"; of indi^ id'ials, a sum equal to tliirty tlionsand ! counties, from whicli tlie S!:inc sliall be tidven, to i.

doilavs: T'roviJei! alv, T at the ba'ik at V'incennes, less content than four imndred square miles,

and ihft Faririfr.^' i" d Alecl'aiiics* bank (<f"Indiana, ]
Sec. 13 No person shall iiold more than onelu-

at Madison, shall be oo!;sidered as incorporated Icrative office at tiie same time, except as in tliis

banks, according- to the true teror of the charters

granted to said banks hy the le,L;islaliii-f- of the In-

diiira territory: Pror.iilcd, Tiiat nothit'g- herein

conini' fd fcli.ali be so cons.nicd as to prevent the

gen^rrd assembly from adopting' either of theafore-

Si.i(l banks as the state bunk: And in ca.se either

constitution expressly permitted.
Sec. 14. No person sliall be appointed as a coun-

ty officer, within any county, who t:hall not Iiave

been a citizen and an inhabitant therein orse year
ne.\t preceding' his appointment, if the county shall

liave been so long- erected; but if the county shall

ofthtrn shall he adop'ed ;..'? the state hank, the other not have been so long erected, then within the li«

mwy become s brancii, vinder the rules and regula-i cuts of the county or counties out of which it shall

tio.'.is heroin before p.csfribed
AJITIILE XI.

Sec. 1. Every person who shall b? chosen or ap-

pointed to any office of trust or profit, imdcr the

iauthority of this state, shr.U before enteri;ig on tlie

duiies of saifl office, take an oath, or ailirm.atioa,

before any person law ui'h- authorised lo adminis-

ter oatl>s, lo support t!ie constitution of the United

States, and t!ie constitution of tliis state, and also

an oath of office.

Sec. 2. Treason against this state shall consist

only in lev\ing- war against it, in adhering to its

enemies, or giving them aid and comfort.
Sec. 3. No pcr^Jon shall be comdcted of treason,

unless on the testimony of (wo witnesses to tlie

same overt act, or his own confession in open court.

Sec. 4. Tlie manner of administering an oath of

affirmation s'lall be sucli as is most consistent with
the conscience of the deponent, and shall be esteem-
ed the most solemn appeal to God

have been taken.

Sec. 15. All town and township officers shall be

Pinpointed in such manner as shall be directed by
law.

Sec. 16. The following officers of government
slLall not be allowed greater annual salaries, imtil

the year eigliteen Inmdred and nineteen, than as

follows—the governor, one tliousand dollars; the

secretary of state, fowr hundred dollars; the auditor

of ])ublic accotmts, four hundred dollars; the trea-

surer, four hundred dollars; the judges of the su-

preme court, eight liundred dollars each; the presi-
dents of the circtiit conrts, eight hundred dollars

each; and 'he members of the general assembly,
not exceeding two dollars per day each, during
their attendance on the same; and two dollars for

every twenty -five miles they shall sevcr.-illy travel,

on the most uswal rwite in going to, and returiMng
from tlie general asserrd)ly; after which time, their

pay shall be regulated by law. Rut no law, passed
Sec. 5. Every person sh.all be disqualified from to increase the pay of the members of the general

sei'ving as governor, lieute.iant goverr,or, senator, | assembly, shall take effect untill after the close of
or repretentative, for the term for which iie shall

|

the session at wh.ich such law shall have been pas-
have h.'en elected, who shall have been convijCted Ised.

of having given or offered any bribe, treat, or re

ward, to procure his election.

Sec. 6. A'i officers shall re.^ide within the state;

and all district, county, or town officers, witlun
tlieii- respective district, coimtirs, or towns, (the
trustees of the town of Clarksvilie excepted) and
shall keep their respective otrices at such places
tjierein as m^y be direccd by law; and all military
officers sliail reside wi bin the bounds of tiiejr di-

vision, brigade, reginunt, battalion or company, to

which they may severally belong.
Sec. 7. I'here sliall be neither slavery or invo-

luntary servitude in this state, otherwise than for

the punishment of crimes, whereof the party shall

have been duly convicied. Nor shall any indenture
ofany negro or mulatto hereafter made and execu-
ted out of the botindsof this st;ite, be of any validi-

ty witiiin the state.

Sec. 8. No act of the general assembly shall be
in force until it siiall have been published in print,
unless in cases of emergency.

Sec. 9. All commissions sliall be In the name, and
by the authority of the state of Indiana, and sealed
with the state seal, and signed hy the governor, and
attested by the secretary of state.

Sec. 10. There shall be elected In each county, a

Recorder, who shall hold his office during tiieterm
of seven years, if he shall so long behave well: Pro-

vided, That nothing herein conl:dned shall prevent
j

this govei-nmcnt
tlie clerks of the circuit courts from holding the Sec. 2. -Mi fines, penalties, and forfeitures, d«e,
office of recorder.

\
and owing to theterrivory of Indiana, or any cmin-

Sec. 11. Corydon, in Harrison county, shall be I

ty therein, shall inure to the use of the state or
the seat ofgovernment of the stale of Indiana, un-l couity. Ail bonds executed to the governor, or-

til the year eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and] any other ofiicer, in his official capacity in the tev-

Vntil removed by law.
'

rltory, shall pass over to the governor, or other

)
officers of the state or county, and their syccefiiittrs'

Sec. 17. In order that the boundaries of the state

of Indiana may more clearly be known and estab-

lis'ied, it is hereby ordained and declared, that tlie

following shall be, and forever remain, tlie boun-

davies of the said state, to wii: bounded on tije

C'ist, by themeridi.m line which forms the western

boundary of the state of Oliio; on the souJi, by the

Ohio river, from the mouth of the Great Miami
river to the mouth of the river Wabash; on the

west, by a line drawn along the middle of tiie AVa.

ba*h river, from its mouth, to a point, where a due
north line drawn from the town of Vinconnes would
last touch the northwestern shore of the said Wa-
bash river; and from thence, by a due north line

until the same shall intersect an east and west line

drawn through a point ten miles north of the south-

ern extreme of lake Michigan; on the noitli, b}' the

suid east and west line, until th.e same shall inter-

sect the first mentioned meridian line, which torms

the western boundary of the state of Ohio.

abticlt; XII.

Sec. 1. That no evils or inconvenience may arise

from the change of a territo;-ial government to e

permanent state government, it is declared by this

conslitution, that all rights, suits, actions, prose-

cutions, recognizances, contracts, and claims, botii

as it respects individuals and bodies corporate^
shall continue as if no change had taken place in
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in office, for the -ase of the state or county, or by
liitn or them to be respectively assigned over to

the use of those concerned, as the case may be.

Sec. 3. The g-ovenior, secretary, and judges,
and all otlier officers, both civil and military, under

ihe territorial government, sludl continue in the

exercise of ilie duties of their respective depaxt-

.ments, until the said officers are superseded under

the authority of this constitution.

Sec. 4. All laws and parts of laws now in force

in this territory, not inconsistent with this consti-

tution, sliall continue and remain in full force and

effect until they expire, or be repealed.
Sec. 5. The governor shall use his private seal

ttntil a state seal be procured.
Sec 6, The governor, secretary of state, auditor

of public accounts, and treasurer, shall sevendl,

reside and keep all the public records, books and

papers, in any manner relating to their respective

offices, at the seat of government: Provided, noi-

-Mth^tandin^, That notliing herein contained slial!

be so construed as to affect the residence of the

governor for the space of six mouths, and until

buildings, suitable for his accomodation, shall be

procured at tlie expense of the state.

Sec. 7. All suits, pleas, plaints, and other pro-

ceedi:"gs nov/ depending in any court of record, or

justices courts, shall be prosecuted to final judg-
ment and execution, and all appeals, writs of error,

certiorari, injunction, or other proceedings '-vhat-

ever, shall progress, and be carried on, in the re-

spective court or courts, in the same manner as is

now provided by law, and all proceedings had there-

in, in as full and complete a maiuaer as if this con-

stitution were not adopted. And appeals and writs

of error, may be taken from the circuit court, and

g^eneral court, now establislied in the Indiana ter-

ritory, to tbe supveme court in such manner as

shall be provided for by law.

Sec. 8. The president of this convention shall

issue writs of election, directed to the several she-

riffs of t!)e several cov.i.tieF, requiring them to

cause an election to be held for governor, lieuten-|

ant-governor, representative to the congress of the

Wniled States, members of the general assembly,

sheriffs, and coroners, at the respective election

districts in each county, on the first Monday in Au-

gust next: Which election shall be conducted in

the mariner prescribed by the existing election laws

4>f the Indiana tevriiory; and the said governor,

lieutenant-governor, members of the general as

gembiy, sheriffs, and coroners, then duly elected,

shall continue to exercise the duties of their res-

pective offices for tlie fune prescribed by this con-

stitution, and until their successor or successors

^e qualified, and no longer.
Sec. 9. Until the ftrst enumeration shall be made,

as directed by this constitution, the county of

"Wayne shall be entitled to one senator, and three

representatives; the county of Franklin, one sena-

tor, and three representatives; the coimty of Dear-

born, one senator, and two representatives; the

county of Switzerland, one representative; and the

county of Jeffcrsoti and Switzerland, one senator,
and the county of Jefferson, two representatives;
the county of Clark, one senator, and three repre-

sentatives; the county of Harrison, one senator, and

three representatives; the counties of Washington,
Orange, and Jackson, one senator, and the county
of Washington, two representatives; the counties of

©range and Jackson, one representative each; the

county of Knox, one senator, and three represen-

t.a.tives; the county of Gibson, one senator, and two

rx?presenta.uves; the counties of Fosey, Warrick,

and Perry, one senator, and eacli of the aforesaid

counties of Posey, Warrick, and Perry, one repre-
sentative.

Sec. 19. All books, records, documents, 'varraTits,

and papers,, appertaining and belonging to the

office of the territorJ;il treasvu-er of the Indiana

territory, and all monies therein, and all pan-rrs
and documents in the office of the secretc.iy of
said territory, shall be disposed of as theg?;ntral
assembly of this state may direct.

Sec. 11. All sviits, actions, pleas, plaints, n-.-^e-

cutions, aiid causes whatsoever, and ail rerorns,

books, papers and documents, nov/ in the general
court, may be transferred to tlie supreme cour*. es-

tablished by this constitution: And all causes, suits,

actions, pleas, plaints, and prosecutions what.sievtr,
now existing or pending in the ci'-cuit roar s )f

f.liis territoi-y, or which may be therein rti 'he c!i:ai;;,e

of gcvernmeut, nn 1 all records, books, [:ipprs and
documents, relating to tiie said suits, orfi'.ed in xUe

said courts, may be transferred over to tlie c'vcit
courts established by this constitutioi:, under such
-ules and regulations as the general assembly may
direct

Done in convention. atCcrydon, on the twen-

ty-nint!i day of June, in Ciie year of our
L:)rd eighteen hundred and aixteen, and
of tlie Independence of the United States^
thefor'ieth.

In 'vitness .vhereof we have hereunto swb*"

scribed our names.

JOXATH.\N .JENNINGS,
President of the ConvKtition,

and Delegate from tin count u of Clarke
Clark County.

Thomas Carr,
John K. Graham,
James Lemon,
James Scott,

De.arbarn County.
James Did,
Kzra Ferris,
Solomon Manwaring,

Franklin C-mnty.
James Brownlee,
William H. E.tds,
Robert Hanna,
Enoch McCarty,
James Xoble,

Gibson County.
Alexander Devhi,
Fred. Rapp,
David Robb,
James Smith,

Jfarrison County.
John Boone,
Davis Floyd,
Daniel C. L;me,
Dennis Pennington,
Patrick Shields,

Attest,

Jtffjvison County.

Nathl.'ilunt,
David H Maxwell,
SiuTiuei Smock,

Knox County.
John lUdoUet.
John Benefiel,
Jno. Johnson,
Wm. Polke,
B. Parke,

Perry County.
Ckarles Polke,

Posey County.
Dann Lynn,

Switzerland Coitnty.
William Cotton,

Washington County,
Joht. Da Pauw,
William Graham,
William Lowe,
Samuel Milroy,
Robert .Mclntire,

ifiiync County^.
Patrick Baird,
Jeremiah Cox,

Hugh Cull,

Josepi) Holman,

WILLIAM HENDRICKS, secretary.

ORDIXAXCI..

Pe it ordained by the representatives of the people

of the territory of Indiana, in convention met at Cory-

don, on JMonday, tlic tenth day of .Tune, in the year of
our Jjord eighteen hundred and sixteen, That we do
for ourselves and our posterity, agree, determine,

declare, and ordain, that we will, and do hereby,

accept the propositions of the Congress of the

United States, as made and contained in their act

of the nineteenth day of April, eighteen hundred
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ami sixteen, entitled, "an act to enable the people
'^of the Indiana territory to form a state govcrn-

"ment and constilution, and for the admission of

"sucli stite into the Union, on an equal footing with

"the oris^inrt! states."

And we do, fut'ier for ourselves and our poste

rltVj hereby ratify, coMfinii,and establish the boun-

d;.rics of the said state nf Indiana as fixed, pre-

scribed, haid do^v•^, and eslal lislied, in the act of

Coiiji^resF aforesiiid; and we do also further fur our

selves and our postfirity, liereby agree, determine,

declare, and or l;Mn, that each and every tract of

land sold by the United States, lying withui th<'

saiil sta'-e, and vdiich sliall be s<>'d from and after

the first day ofDecember next, sliail be and remain

exepipt firm any tax laid by order or under any

ati'\ n-ity of the said state of Indiana, or by Oi under

the a'.rl\ority of the general assembly thereof,

wi.'.ther lor s'tate, county, or lowrship, or any other

purpose whatever, for the term of five yeivs front

av.d after the day of sale of any sucii trrtct of land;

ami M'e do moreover foi' ourselves and our poste-

rity, hereby declare and ord:dn, that tiiis jrJinsnce,

anu every part thereof, shall forever be and remain

iTevoc? *>!'; and- inviolate, witliout the consent of

tlie United Slates, in Congress ass?mb!cd, first had

a-id obtained for the alteration thev'-i-.f, or any pai-i

thereof. JONATHAN IKNNIXGS,
Presridfiit of the Convf-niion.

,Tune29th, 1816— Attestj

WiLLii.M Hx^DRiCKS, Secretary.

^loiior to the Erave.
Philadelphia Stpt. 23.—Yesterday havinjj been

Sesii*; ioteii for the pur])ose of presentiiig' to capt
StC'-f aiv, tlie s^^ord voted to him by the leg-islattire
of t!.-; - .ue, prra-'gerncnts were accordini^ly made

rhe Franklin 74, lying off Ciiester. About
c'f., fre-.i. 1>i.',\iCiin, accompanied by his aids,

fr.-r.,''!^ and Ot'u, were received on board
n 'A'ith smioWe honors. Tiie members

-g'i-dtrt.ure from tJie city, commodore
M rray, cap'-^m \V. Jones, gen Worrell, and a num-
ber ^)f re-5;;ectablc civil chaiacters were assembled
on the quarter d<xk, whe;! gen. Duncfji addressed

ca'pt S'f'.vr.rt in tl»c following words:—
Capttdii Chalks, Steivirt,

Sir—Honfii'd by bi^ exccilency gov. Snyder with
the prcaeutrtt.on to you of a swo.-d, a..od otiier testi-

nK)n!id« of the grateful sense ante.' ..liiied of ycur
servicea, per:idr me to raad the docammls wliTch I

hoi I in my h^nd, in presence of tnis respectac>!e

aaditory. ,

Ilurrislitrp-h, ^]u^: 6. 1317.
Su*— I am directed by the governor to inclose to

ycy.i a c.',py of a resolution passed by lie legis-
liiture, direr;; ng bin to procure and present a

sword to Ciftnin Charles Stewart—wl;!;.li copy,
to.yethpr with Vif incios-d let.er, you ^viii tatce the
earliest oppor.. ni^y of prese:it.r!g to capu;iii Stew-
art, at tlie f.,.ire tiaie you present the sword, as
the jjovtr. tji ,•;;,. iiats yo-i will do.

Theisworu is it. .he han'ii of Mr. Liberty Browne,
on vvhoin yon wi'i please to call for it On s.'iow-

on .

2 gV

mi-jo
of V
oft!

S!ig or r .'a

be will, t

it.

V'ei v 1'

Gen. D .
,

vVhr

P- UiSV.

to hfni the

, make
co'.iteuts of tliis letter,

iodifhoulty in delivering

!>, sir, your obtvlient srr'vt.

N B L;0ILKAU, sec'y.

by his valor and conduct, in capturing, at the same
time, the British ships of war Cyane .and Levant,
and it is the desire of this commonwealth to evince
the grateful saise entertained of his services, and
present to him some suitable token of its approba-
tion—
Be it resolved, by the senate and house of re-

presentatives of the commonwealth of rennsylvania
tiiat the governor bs, and he is hereby requested
to present the thanks of this commonwealth, to

captain Charles Stewart, for his distingui.shed o'al-

lantry and skill, in the engagement between the
United States frigate Constitution and the ships of
v>'iir Cyane and Levant, and likewise procure for and
present to lum, in the nai-ne of the commonwealth,
an appropriate sword.

Rees Hile, speaker of the
jiouse of representatives.

.Tons- Toi>-D, speaker of tlie senate.

Approved the fifth day of March, one thcuaand

eight hundred and sixteen. SIMON' SNYDER.-
SpCUETAni's OFFICE.

Harrhhnrtrb, Aug. 5, 1817.

Icertify, the within resolution to be a correct co-

py of the original, now remaining on the files of
this office.

Witness ray hand and seal, the day and year
above mentioned.

N. B. BQILEAU, Sec");. (Seal.)

Hiirrisburgh, 2d Aj/g. 1817.
To cnpt Charks Sie-wart,

SiH— i have the honor to present to vou (as you
will perceive, by the enclosed legislative resolve,')
the grateful thanks voted by the representatives of
of your fellow citizens, foi- your brave conduct in
the capture during the late war, with an inferior

force, under your command, of the British ships of
Win- Cyuie and Ltvant. As stjll more expressive
of patriotic feeling, I present also as directed, in
the name of the pe^'ple of Pennsylvania, tlirotrgh m.y
.iid, general WiU'am Daacan, a svrord, which yoti'
are acked to accept, hi token of their full approba-
tion—and I add as commemorative likewise of that

bravery, gallantry and skill, M'Sdch has humbled a

liaughty and heretofore miconquered foe.

1 sliall feel myself lionoured, if along with the

genei'al aiinlause of our fedow citizens, you will ac-

cept assurances of liigh consideralio-i, from
SIMOX SNYDER.

After reading these documents gen. Duncan in

presenting the sword, addressed capt. Stewart in
tlie following terms:

Capi. Charles Ste~varl,

Sin—Pursuant to a resoknion of the legislature
.»r the comnsonwealth of Pennsylvania, and in obe-
dience to tlie comnKinds of .'lis excellency governor
Snyder, I have the honor to present this sword,
with the accompanying documents, as testimonials
of tue grateful sense entertained of your highly ijie-

ritv-rious services during the late war.
Whilst 1 duly appreciate the disiinguished honoi-

conferred on roe, on this pleasing occasion, I be"-
leave respeci.udy to m'T'eie wini the government
and the united voice of a gra'- ful, free, and enlight-
ciied people, the assuxances of my high considera-
tion and estecrtj.

To which capt, Stewart made the subjoined reply:
Sin— I except with the highest sens'e of respect

and gratiiadc: the distiugLiIslied honor conferred oc

nvles Stewart, a native ofi

...of tlie United States fri-;

•.£vAy distin^alshed hiraseif

me this day, by the constituied authorities of my
native state, and consider it as a new pie Jge of our
*Ueloved country, that I shall ever be ambitiojis to
deserve so signal amaA of her favor.
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I shall p' esPi-ve this sword in testimony of the li-

beral sentiments ofUie distinguished state of Penn-

sylvania, towards myself and late faitlifvil comrades
in arrn , and as a token of approbation of" llie com-

monwealth, of the gallantry exhibited by tlios€ I had

the h )'ior 'O CDinmaiul,

1 beg' you, ^ir, to return my thanks to his excel-

lency the govi rr.or, for the honorable manner in

which he has presented through you the tlk^nks of

the representatives of our fellow citizens, togetli-
«r witii his own personal approbalion of our con-

duct.

You have been pleased, sir, to execQte his excel-

lency's conim:i!v:ls, 80 highly flatterin;)^ to me, \\\At

1 solicit your acceptance of my tlyinks, with my as-

surance, that it will ever remain sensibly impressed
0.1 my iieart."

Tlie ceremony having' been completed, the vi si-

tors were pratiiied wiih a complete view of the in-

terior of this superb ship, vviiicli is pronounced, by
competent judi^es, to be equal, if not superior, to any
tliat Hoats on the ocean. Her crev/, wiiicli consists

of nearly seven hundred, are youn^, active and ex-

pert; and went thr'iujfh some of tlieir evolutions to

the great satisfaction of tiie party who had the ho-

nor of beiiiij on board. At about 4 o'clock tiie com-

pany sat v'own to a very elegant repast; and expe-
ri'r-nced from commodore Stewart, his worthy cap-

tain, Bollard, first lieutenant, Morgan, and otlier

gentlemen otiicers, the most marked attentions and
civilities.

The commodore gave as hrs first toast, tlie presi-
dent of tlie United Slates. Captain Ballard gave
the memory of general Washington.
The commodore, then, in reference to the occa-

sion, offered the following, which was received wilii

due approbation:
The commonwealth of Peni>6ylvania,enlightened,

liberal and patriotic.
Gen. Duncan, taking advantage of a short absence

of the commodore, proposed the followiag, which
was received with unmingled applause:

—
The gallant captain Charles Stewart, who, by the

capture at the same time of the British ships of war

Cyaue and Levant, capped the ciim-iX of American
naval superiority, and tlius terminated a just war
in a blaze of glory unsurpassed in the aiinals of the

world.
"Bene Muretui- pati'ia."

Having partaken of the liospliality anil generosi-

ty of the occasion, and delighted with tiie noble-

ness and granduer of the ship, and the discipline of

her numerous crew, the parly returned to the city
under the pleasing reflection of liaving been asso-

dates in rendering suitable honors to a brave and

worthy fellow citizen.

Foreign Articles.

EN6LA>fD, StC.

As a woman was lately bargaining for a sheep's
head, at a butcher's shop in London, a young man
entered and saying, "mJAvn you had better have a

calf's liead—I can let you have one at a cheap rate,"
he seized a lurge knife, and applying it to his throa',

nearly severed Ids wind pipe in two! Care was im

mediately taken of him, but it was thought he
would not live, as he had torn t!ie bandages from
bis neck.

From 3000 to 3500 barrels of flour are every day
carried from Liverpool into the interior. Yet the

liarvest is seported as good, and the crops though
|

years ago, accompanied witii a strenuous call upon
Europe, generally, as being very abundant. "his majesty's government" for the utrer annibila-

A late English p»per •tales, that the amount paid [
lion of the Danish navy. The Danish navy ivaa an*

for Stationary alone, ^ov tlie diftVi ent departm-iU&
of the British governrnciit, last year, was 170,uO'J
dollars.

Syllogism.—In answer to a query in tlie E iropean
.M;.5;i'zine, how "not/iiitci-" cun be a substwirive, a
•vvriter rem irks: I shall frame my ans ver by
proving that not!)ing is soiuething, and conse-

quently Cfial notldiiq-, ill /y-rantmar, fias a legitimate
claim to the al^pelluUon of xabtitaniive. W'^at is a
word.? A word is someihinuj. Nothing is a word—therefore notldiig- is something.

F HA NCR.

It seems sirange to reij of the depredations of
-jjolves \\\ &n oid se'tled o jun.'ry like Frtnce. We
h.,ve an account that one of those animals lately
rushed upon agroup of children pinying in front of a
house, a;id Carrie. 1 off one of them, wiiich -x.s, res-

cued, however, Wy the de-,peraie intrepidi'V of its

mother. In t!ie United Stales, tliese animals are al-

ready v^v^—fire arms in the haml!} every man, h.we
nearly extenninated them, even in the rudest parts
of our country, .la armed people is the best defence

against all scrts of iiolvi-s.

The fol;o".ing anecdote is related in an interest-

ing letter from an ofiicer of our s . ladron in the
.Mediterranean—"One evening, wiiilst we lay in

Murseities, there was a boat with six or eight gen-
tiemeniy looking men in it, pulling round the ship,
viewing her, when our band struck np the Marseil-
les hymn. You will recollect that in the time of the
French revoiutinn, tliis was, at one time,the nation-
al tune. T;iey used to sing it throughout the ranks
in action, and cha -ge with it; it inspired tliem in 'die

same manner he bagpipes dotheScotcIi highland-
ers. Tlie leader and principal part of our band are

French; and, 1 believe, stntck up Ibis ume intention-

ally, as it is treason to play it under the existing
govcrn.ment. Tne tune was no sooner struck up
thin tire people in the boat ptilled of their hats,
danced, beat lime, clapped, cheered, and appeared
frantic M'ith joy; it gave tliem new life. The princi-
pal p^rt of them, could we!', recollect *he time w!ien
this tune was first brought in fashion; perhaps some
of them had rushed on to victory wiiii it ill iheir
mouths.—Wliat ideas it must have broup;'ht into

their minds! Once it was considered as a mark of
a true-hearted Frenchman, to

.<;ing or piay it; n')W,
that ofa traitor to his king. TSiese trifling incidents
tend to show the disposition of the people."

SPAIJT.

Accounts are said to have been received at Ha-
vana, that the queen of Sp.iin had been delivered of
a so:i. ^Ve are sorry for it—we do not like the
breed.

Without reflection, we mentioned that Ignatius
Leyolah-jLil been appointed commander of the Spa-
nisli armies, as an evidence of the returning influ-

ence of tiie Jesuits. This personage was the founder
of that famous order, whose intrigues and crimes
have reached every corner of the earth, and has
been dead about 3^)0 years! He is a saint, as well

as St. Antliony. I'lie latter is commander in chiefof
the Portuguese. How if t'-ese leaders should be op-

posed in mortal strife?— O! t!iat man should be
abused with such abominable s-uff"!

IIENMAHK.
The Petersbnrg, Va. "Intelligencer" says.

—The
English editors remark, that the Danish government
are making extraordinary exertions for the re-esta»

hlishment of the navy. These editors made a simi-

lar remark concerning the same power about ten
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iii/uLitrd \\uho\.it even ih? usu.il fv)Mnality of a fie-, "Purchasers liuve oiTered to buy tlie prize on
cli«r,Htioii of War previously takinfj pkce. Tlie confliuon t!i:it Ihe crew is p;-iven up, to vvhicli last

notorious Jackson was desp.itched, viti) a powerful jthe
comrrvander will not consent, but is ready to sell

lU.et at liis heels, to Copt^nhai^en, witii this very vessel and cirgo; the prize has already been greatly
vMilesl mcssaire—"That as the- king- of Denmark liud : plundered."

"WKST lyniEs.

The tonnage on American vessels, entering- the
t.'iought proper to increase iiis nnv}' wi-Jiour entering

|

iui' any explanation with tiie Jiri'ish court as to]
i'.is dchii^ns in so <U)ing", I.i'i TOiijesty the king of

j
port of Havana last year, is said to have amounted

Great Britain demanded tlut the tJanisli navy should ito the enormous sum of ^ii^Oj^'O.
be entrusied to his keeping during- the continuance! rtoiiin\.

of the war tiien exJstin^^ between his majesty and
the ruler of Frar.ce." The proper answer being-
relumed to ti-.is demand, antl tliere c9/j/</only one

answer jiave been reUu-nerl to * deinand so un-

par;dleled-.-the bonibardnient of Gopeniiat^en. im-

mediately conunenced, Atn-a»it pari of liiatsplendid

ca^Jiial, churciies, palaces, no: excepting tiie royid

palace itself, was involved in one coinrnun rum.—
The sliippirig in the harbor, and t!;e whole of the

royal navy, were either captm-ed or destroyed !

liCt Denmark be-.Vare ! Lest, iorr^eting this lesson,
which ought to be engraved «terniilly upon her

memor}', by attempting a «eco7,(/ time to extend lier

It is conjectured tliat J\LGrej^or has arrived in

the Chesapeake. Tlie report is again revived that

the Uni'.ed States liaveinade, or are abnut to cor.-

c ude, a treaty witii Spain for the purcliase of the Flo-
ridis. The price is given at five millions of doilars.

Whether in this, the claims for spoliations are ti>

be settted or not, is not stated.

On the 13Ui of Septeml^er the Spaniards attack-

e-1 the town of Fernundina, (Amelia) with between
2 and 300 men—-fter a sharp contest with the bay-
onet, they were completely defeated, with the loss

of several men, kdled and wounded. The force of
the "patriots" was about 150, all told; they did

iirin upon tlie sea, sjie provoke a sc'co/i(/ visit from
;

not suffer macli. Many persons from Amelia had
tlie iiicundiaries of Copeniiagen. ireili-ed to St. Mary's. Tiie infamous col. Wood-

Jianisli navy.—By a gentleman recently froju Co-jbiae w.is at the island— for pursoses not stated.-

penhagen, we learn, that the following is all that the
j

Mr. Hubbard, late sheriff of New-York, seems tt>

Danisli navy now consists of, with tiie exception of]
have xnucli influence and authority. The people

some light vessels in the West Indies, and a few gun |
of Florida do not /ippear to have any love for the

vessels.
I
"patriots," and anxiously look for a transfer ta

Fiiccni.x, 64 guns. jthe United Stales. Several very valuable prizes
Pri;\cess Charlotte, 64
A new 74 ready t(j launcli, 74
3 new frigates of 36
3 orig.s of 14 to 18 each
1 74 and 1 64, whose keels had jusc been bid.
It was evldejit to o-.ir inform.ant, that the govern-

ment r.-ere m-*king very considerable etlbr.s to re-

establish tiieir naval armament upon the footing
that it was before it fell into the hands of their

Jrieiids, tlie IJritish. 'l"he 74's are building upon a

new construction, being almost pink stern, so that

they can fight their quarter guns at an angle of 30

degrees with the keel. [bust. J-'at.

HUS»IA.
St. Petersburg, June 20.—Odessa is in an increas

ir,g state of prosperity. When the Uukc of Uichelieu
Was appointed governor of that colony in 1SU3, the

duties from the customs only amounted to twenty-
eiglit tiiousand rubles a year; liey are now estimated
at more t.aan a luillion. Those on brandy were tlien
bur fourteen iJiousaiid; they are now three hundred
and seventy .five thousand. The po.stofKce depart-
ment, wliich tlijn produced three thous uul rubles,
now yields forty thousand. The Uuke of Richelieu
has immortaiized hiiuaelf by the services he has
rendered to tliat color.y.

BAUKAny rowEiis.

Corniina, Jmy 5.—"Yesieiday, entered this port,
the 'i'unuisun sch'r that was some time ago at

Caraarnus, and las'- fj-om Deal, and brought in as a

priz.- if.e iirea^en keicli Leda, VVeucke,noaster, from

Bordeaux, with wine, brandy and drygooJs, bound
to Bremen; captured on the' 14th idt. by said schr

had lately arrived at Amelia, and the force, afloat,
was re3])ectable for its strength.

—Com. Aury, witii

two large privateers, and a prize of great value,
liad arrived— lie proposed a salute with the United
Stales brig Saninac, but the request was passed
over in silence. What is to be the issue of tliis

ittle -var we cannot guess; and, indeed, feel very
Aidifterent about it. Those who fight wr freedejii,
i— to avenge the wrongs, or even to retaliate the

grievances of tlieir countn-, enlist us in their cause
at once: but the affair at Amelia, w!»-itever may
have been its original design, seems to have dege-
n- . t d lua m«re asvl ini for privateers, ardtr be- in-

tended as a depot tor smuggling into the United
Stales. The Sumnac, however, will take care that

ihe "republic s-iificrs no dttrimeni."

"SPASISH AJIEHICA."

By the return of the U. S. frigate Congress from
her cruise through the West Indies, and along- the
coasts of Venezuela, we liave some interesting facUs.

The flag of fre<:doin s'd'l flies at JMarga^eiia—the

gallant people of that island had fought three hard
battles with the bloody MoriUo, in which he lor.t ait

least 1300 men, and compelled him to retire pre-

cipitately J.0 tjie main; to which, perhaps, he was
also induced by the progress of IhUvar, who is at

Uie head of a very respectable body of patriots;
Tiie whole Spanish force in the several provmces
of Venezuela, and in New Grenad.i, is estimated at

6000 Spaniards, and 2 to 3000 Creole and Indian

troops. That of the patriots, embodied, estimated

al from 4 to 8J0O; and it was tliought they might
attempt to capture the capital, Caracas. Tlie coun-

aud a frigate her consorl, off Ushant, and put in jitre try seems to have lost the half of its population by
lor Water and frcsli provisions: boUi vcisels were that sanguinary war that has so long been waged in

put under quvirauiine. Her name is staled to be tlie

Tafiay and the commander's Arraviz itais Osman
Sakisly; her crew said to consist nov/ of 42 persons

it. Exterininaiion, began by the royal butchers, is

now the rule of both sides—and tlie state of those

that survive is beyond description distressing.—
As soon as lie gels supplied, or they are formally Dreadful, indeed, must be tlie despotism of iLe
denied him, he will proceed with the prize to Tunis; ! government to lead so considerable :i p.irt of the
of the keich's crew only the male is on board, the people to seek Tiberly under such- ciVcunist-aace's as

rest having remained on beard tlie f; igate." they do.
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CHRONICLE.
'Mr. Adams. We omitted to mention in

ot|r last,

that Mr. Adams had commenced the duties of se

C-Cetary of state.

Missisfti/Jpi. David Holmes has been elected g'o-

vemor of, and George Paindexter, representative in

coiitrress from, the new state of Mississippi, without

jauch, if any, opposition.
Tlie Congress frigate, capt. Mori'is, lias arrived

at Norfolk. She visited Port au Prince and Gape
Henry, and several places on tlie Spanis!\ Main, and

was every \vhere received willi the greatest respect.
Until last weeli, wlien the omission was p',)inted

•ut by one of his friends, the editor tliought tliat

he had published the constitution of Indisna, at

leng-t'a. It is now inserted, and the IliioiSTKU con-

tains the constitutions of all the states and that of

the United Slates, with tlieir several amendments.
The whole number of deaths at New-Orleans for

the week ending the 25l.h ultimo, was 73.

Tiie British frigate La Pique has been spoken
bound from Vera Cruz, to Jamaica, with mnety tons

of specie on board. A million of ddlurs will -lueigk

abaiit thirty tons.

Specie Aows in abundantly—on account of the

"{$ank of the United States and for individuals.

There is probably more in the country now than

at any former period. A British government brig
has arrived at New Orleans from Vera Cruz with a

large quantity, for the merchants of that place.

i)ied, onthe22d ult. near the village of Cherry-

V.iUey, N. Y. Mr. Samuel li. Broivn, author of seve-

ral useful works, aiul especially of one just finish-

ed, entitled the "Western Gazetteer." He was a

fr very intelligent and useful correspondent of the

' editor of the Weekly Registeh,—a sound patriot

and a honest man.

River Raisin. The lands upon the River Raisin,

(forever memorable on account of the massacre

and burning alive of the woimded, in the late war,

bv allied savages) are rapidly settling. Detroit is

a'fine market for the products of this country. Tine

prices current at that place on the I2th ult. were—
P.nux' %12 per barrel; pork 26; corn and wheat g2
per bushel, and every thing else in prop<3rlion.

The Seminolcg. Gen. Gaines, who has been ordered

by Gen. Jackson to demai\d the delivery of certain

ipurderers of the Sminoles—having some reason to

believe that they may refuse to give them up,

has arranged a concentration of his troops at Fort

Scott, and requested of the Governor of Georgia
a battalion of ntieraen and anotlier of light or mount-

ed infantry, ready to assist him, if they should be

wanted—to assemble at Fort Hawkins.

At Meath asiizes, Jame-; Clarke, Patrick Clarke,

Luke Clarke, and Bernard Fianegan, were convict-

ed of the murder of W. Cosiuan, servant to Root.

Sallcry, at Cleragly, and of burglary and robbery

in Sallery's house. AU but Finnegan were executed

on Thursday week. The. younger Clarke died in

execrating and cursing the judge, the jurors, and

tlie witnesses against him. The exhortations of

the reverend priest wlio attended hivn had no ef

iect on his harrl?ned mind. He shocked every per-

son present with horrible expressions, particularly

this: "Ifmy soul goes to iiell, there, thougli burn

ing in fire, I v,fill curse every person concerned in

bringing me to death." l,o>uhn paper.

Rapid carriage.—600,000 dollars v/ere shipped in

tlie steam boat at Norfolk, for Baltimore, on Mon-

day last, the 22d inst. On Tliursday last. Captain

Willdin, of the Union steam boat line, arrived at

Phijadelphia, with 450,000 dollars of the above sum,
vhfch was immediately transferred to another

steam boat of the Union Line, .-md arrived at New
York yesterday. Thus from 12 1-2 ro 16 3-4 ions
of silver, were transported 470 miles in four days
and .1 iialf JV*. F. paper.'

The Tiger and the Liovesx.—The savage disposi-
tion of the tiger was exemplified in this town, (says
a Boston paper of September 8) by an interesting
occurrence. A South American tiger (the Orca,')
and a young lionesn (tlie Brazilian) were brought
here a short time since—and were for a period
chained at a distance from each otiier in the same
room. But the roarings, growlings and other annoy-
ing accompaniments of these dis.^.greeable compani.
ons, induced the owners to have a strong cage con-

strupled, in which they were both placed. They
had not Ion;;' been togetlier before the tiger seized
the liwiess by the back, bit her in two parts, and
very soon demolished her remains.

The reported fact is tlie more remarkable, as the
two animals came out to this couniry very quietly
upon the deck of the same ship.

South America. It is stated in tlie papers that

Cxser A. Rodney, and John Graham, esqiiiic?, widi,

.perhaps, another gentlem.m, are .'d>oMl to proceed
on a mission to South America—"for puiposestliat
v/e rather guessed than exphdntd." We know
nothing of the facts of this atikir; aid mention it

oTily as a part of the newspaper talk of the week.

Detroit, S<:pt. 5.— ]5y a genileriian recently from

Mackinac, we learn that the survey of the island

was nearly completed. Tlie defences at that place
will be liluch improved this se^sori— the troops
(about 200) are in fine order and very heaiihy.

—
Colonel M'Neil, having lately taken commimd of

fort Gratiot, major Miller, it is said will command
at Mackinac.
About 150 recruits arrived at this post last Wed-

nesday evening, under command of lievit. Cass.

Jiiiffalo, Sept. 23.—A heavy gale of wind was '-s.'.

perieuced on lake Erie, on Tuesday last. Sever<»l

vessels were driven down the lake, and some consi-

derably injured. The schooner N.iulilus, fr 'in viiis

port for Sandusky, vrss upset about fifty mites .ibcve

Erie. The passeng'ers and crew succeeded in sa-

ving themselves upon the side of the vessel imvil

she drifted down the lake nearly oft' Erie, when
lieut. J\'e-iucomh, of the U. S. army, lately from Sac-

ket's Harbor, as a last resort, left t!ie vessel and at-

tempted to reach the shore by swimming; but being
much exb.austed, having been on the wreck forty-

eight hours without any kind of sustenance, he u as

overcome by the violence of the waves, and soon

sunk, to rise no more. The remainder of the passen-

gers and crew were soon afier relieved by a boat

from the shore.

Until too late to remedy it, we did not observe

that an obliging letter to the Edito;- from Natchi-

toches, giving an account of some events in Mex-

ico, had been neglected
—the substance is uiis.

Col. Perry and M^.jor Gordon, with less than 50

men, detached by Mina, had been attacked by about

300 Spaniards—the two gentlemen named were

killed, as were all the rest, or wounded, or 'akcn

prisoners, after a desperate and deadly fight, in

which the royalists suffered much. Mina, with 8 or

1000 men, had been attacked by a Spanish force of

3000; he defeated them and continued his march, as

originally designed,tojolnthepatriotson the"Green
lake." But his Fort at Soto la Marina, defmded by
200 men, was captured, with all its stores^ &c. by
the Viceroy Arredondo, after a siege ^nd bombard-

ment of several days. These several facts a:e con-

firmed by certain intercepted SpanisH documents
that has been published-.

.:.?
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Bauk notes a«id exdiatii'-e. {Circulate freely hi riuUimore, iit p-tr
—jncl t!;osevif

oms or

ixiorsrv

TUr. „i ii
•

1 r ji, »T -i 1 c^ i lisi'^ ^--*^ "est of the bar.Iis pass ia the common
rho-.gh the aanlv of the United States aiul

,.^^^^,.^,^3 ^^. ,if., (^xcept'those of xh... I
Jts branches has had a considerable ehect to somtr^u) or roay l-,e disposed of for bunk

equalize the exchange of monies between dif- at ti-om :2 to 5 pet- cent.' discount-^those of ti;.-

fercnt places, being assisted in its operation nei^^hboring parts of Penjisylv.inia, sucli a^i the

by the natural courses of trade, still the peo-
'^^^^ «^" tlie Lmcaster, York, Geitysbui-tr, U^vyjs.

pie are inu-idated with paper, called bank

notes, at almost every dejjj-eciated rate from

i to 75 per cent. iNor Mill this public griev-
ance be redressed until our banking institu-

tion.; are purged of specuudort; and slwv&rs—
and ail destroyed, save those that are bottom-

ed on solid specie capitals, or on something
that

will,_
on the instant, command it, to re-

.^^ ^, The unchartered, at from 15 to i]5 perdeem their notes, v. neii presented tor pevment: cent. djs.

or untilthe ]>eople have resoluilun eno'ugh tol jVorth Carolina. State T^iiiik, lA to S^^r cent.

refuseto receive any other tha?i such as are paid 1 dis. Newbern and Op^ I'ear, 3 to 4 do.

on demand.
|

S'jiah Carohna, g'eneraUy
— 1 per cent. «>.

NeM-Yo k, the great commercial emporium <f^'»'-JP". gcMeraliy-2 per ceat. J^v.

• --••-" • '^ -

A(?/m/c'.ti', 4 to 7 per cent. (i'«.s.

Teraitrssee, 7 per cent. dis.

Ohio, 8 to 15 per cent. dis. Uncliartere.-l, from

bui-j;:;, Charahersburg', BeUefoiit, Uniou town, "fee..

&c. banks, picfs about the same as ihe precedinif.
Sovieneil notes do notlpass at al).]

Dislrict of Columbia. Bank ofColumbi:!, p.ar.
—

Other hanks of the district, 2 per cent. d:s. [.\ll

liie Et)tes of the District banks are .'^t par i!i ll«lti'

more-, except tho.se of the Franklin ll.mk, of Ale.'v-

andria, which areatasmad discount.]

Virginia. The chai'tered banks and the branch-

of the United States, may !)est ser\'e us as the

standard place for fixing a value on tlie diflei

ent bank notes of our country. For present 20 to 25 do. [The notes of the oUl banks of Ohio
are at about 5 per cent. dis. in Bultiinore.]

I.oiusiima, 5 to 10 per cent. Jis.

Specie— Sp;inish doJlars 1 to 1^ per cent. prrm.
It is well to observe, ho^vever,.tllat the rate.s

of exchange at New-York, do not fixtlie real

Tise and future reference, therefore, Vv'e have
iiuide tiic foliowiiig abstract from a Prices
Current of tliat city, of the 4th inst.

JVf-v-JIamp'ihire r.oics. At If, to 2 percent, dis.

jyiassadiHSftts. S;}ring;fteid and llainpstiire banks,
'

piiyable in New Yo:k,;;j;v RusK.n l per cent. dis. vaiue of tiie paper (in many cases) at the places
balem and Worcester 1 do. Other Mussachu

|

where it beluiigs; tbr many of the banks whose
notes are rated at a discount, pay specie as

setts no'.es 1 to 2
C'jmiecticut. Middletown, Phoeni.v, Ne's^'Hiven,

Eaijk', Derby, Brids~cport bfirdcs, at /»«r/ Uaj-tford

ba;di, if payable in New-York, do. Other Coiinecli-
cui miles 1 percent, tlis.

Jiiiode Is'.diul. I'rovider.ce, I percent, (//s AYash-
ine"!oii b.uik, 3 do. Oiher RI:nde IsiiJul 1^ do.

Vermont. Tiiere are no baoks in Vermont.
JV«w r.irk. Ail the city banks, i'lchuUng Jacob

R.ickei's—alt at Alba'-y, Trf-y, iMotunvk in Sche-

rectad.y, Lansingbuipr, Newiiarg-, if not sig-ned
v.'ifh red ink, and tlie bank of Hudson and the Utica
insurance, if payable in New York, at par. Ncv/-

bf^rg-, Kiijned wiih red, Or.inge. county, Hudson,
Cob'.mbi.i, and Jacob Milker's notes, filled up with
red i"'k, at 1 per cent. dis. Ulica and Ontario lA
to 2, do. Ni;it;-ar.'; 2 do. Middle Dis'rict, 4 to 5,
do. Nathan Myer.->' bank J to 7^, do. Other unincor-

porated hanks 5 to 10, do. Hudson and Cohinbia
Receivables 10 to 12, do. JLsvi M'Kcan's notes 75,
do.

i^enm^ylvunid. All the b.inks of Philadelphia—
Germantnwn, Delaware connn, Chester, i-:acks

comity. New Hope Brid.g?, McniJ^omery county
banks, at par. Other r.otes from 1 to 12 per c-nt.
dis: Tile iininco!-pora'.edb..nks from 15 to 25, do.

Delaivare, 2 to 10 per cent. ilia. [Those of the
banks of Delaware, Wihirdngtori :.nd Tlrnrdvwiiie,
and Smyrna, are at par in Pbiladelpliia.]

M'M-j^/(,7id. All the bjir.ki in t'i.e ciiv of Balti-

more, a.xpar; other Maryland notes from 4 to 20
p-r cent. dis.

['i'l-.e notes of tiie Farmers bank
^o^. x.'irr-— r.

freely as any others—and, on the whole, tlic

exliibit is rather calculated to shew the course
of trade, as to the noies uftJip p^ood banks,, ih.wx

to give a specific idea of the worth of such:

and it is the case in many instances, thiough
the speculations of bank di' ectors, or the w«ii'

of accommodation in ilie bunks to each othe;-,

thattliereis a reciprocal depreciati(m
oi bill.,.

Thu.s, for a little while, Baltimore not:'5 Wciv
fit 1 |}er cent. dis. in the District of Columbia,
when notes of the District were at 2 dis. in

Baltimore—and had just before been at 3.

Spaaish-AmerIc;iTi aii*ailr.s.

It appears mariitest to us ttsat the contest (v: -

tween Spain and her revolted colonies in Ame-
rioA. is about to arrive at a ve-y imr.o'ur i

crisis. Although as yet no forei^-n power ;^-is

owiiiy iriterfered in the dispute, it. has- been
viewed with deep interest by G;-e?t thltaln a:^;,-

in ihe United »St.itcs: both' of wid.^h. v.jth.M.:^.

acknowledging the independence of any of ».!•,.-.

colonies, ha^.e ratlier treated them all as fr;»f

and sovereign states. Neit';er of chcse ji^vv^r-v
have received ambassado's from the

coi*u5-e..-*5

but, in both countrissj it is notwieus that
p-Ji--
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sons lire resident and acting as such, to a cer-

tain extent: Ivor has either sent ministers to

any of the colonies; yet it is known that indivi-

duals.with a sort ofa diplomatic character,iiavc

been, or are about to be, sent out, by both.*—
Tiiis state of thiogs will not last much longer,
jU" it is true thiat the emperor of Russia has

ai;;reed to interfere between Spain and her re-

volted colonies. It is pretty conMently as-

serted that Alexander, on the 7th of May last,

signed a treaty with Spain, by which he en-

gages to furnii-h the latter with five ships of the

tine, four frigates, and 1(j,00() men, to assist

'u\ '•h'ei^:loriu2; tranquilitii.^' —i'or which he is to

be paid by the cession oWWmorca. and the two

Califoruias. It is added, that the squadron
and transports are all m readiness in the Black

Sea, but tliat the Ottoman Porte has refused

tliem a passage through tiie Bosphcrus, in spite
of the pressing importunities of the Russian

ambassador at Constantinople. If this news
is true, England must be at the bottom of the

tipposition of the Turks; for they would hardly
dare to refuse a passage to the Russian ships
unless they calculated upon the support of

some of the great European powers; and there

is none but England that will dare to offer it.f

In giving credit to this intelligence, we have

the prospect of a war between England and

Jliissia^ and the complete emancipation of

fc panish America, as its natural eoaseouence.

In which case the United Stiiteswill assuredly
conie in as a party; for the result is more inte-

resting to tlieui than to any other country,

Spain and her colonies in America excepted.

England will not quarrel with Mussia be-

cause she loves freedom; but she is exceeding-

ly jealous of her commerce, and will not wil-

lingly lose so valuable a branch of it as might
be ttansfei red from herself to Russia by sucn a

procedure
—and the right combined to the ex-

pedient, will induce the United States to assist

the Mexicans, at least, in throwing off t\\Q

yoke of Spain, with whom our relatums have

long been in a very unpleasant situation.

»
I'lie U. S.

sloop
of war Ontario sailed a few days

since from New York'—with, as was first reported,
an "unknown destination." It is since confidently
aSkScrted and we have no reason to doubt the fact,
that she carried out two gentlemen, Messrs. Pce-
Yost and lirackenridgp, who are said to be com-
missioners to mike such arrangements wiih the
new government oi' C'hiH as the interests of the
United States nuy require. Tlie British have long
had snrh commissioners at every principal pluce in

the hunds of the patriots, under the name of con-
sulsor isgenis.but possessed of the very same pow-
ers that those gentlem,en are mcl ty be invested
Willi.

j-The British ministerial papers discredit the re-

port of sr.ch a treaty existing between U.ussia and
Spain, and posiiively assert tliat there is no foun-
dation for a belief tliat England will be involved
in war on accoimt ofSpain and her colonicii; saying
that "he most perfect harmony exists between the
(CoC-is qf Bpnddn4ind Madrid.

What revolutions in the actual situation of

the world would result from the emancipation
of Spanish America.^—Among other things, th^

distance to India and China might speedily be

shortened 10,000 miles!* The United States,
in every consideration, political or commercial,
must wish this emancipation; awd nothing, per-

haps, but the very uncommon condition of the

nations of hurope, has prevented them from tak-

ing an active part in it several years ago. Every
feeling of the heart—whether of philanthropy
or of interest,—friendly to liberty or desirous

of profit, directs us to this great event. We
hope that our country will never do a wrong
because it is "expedient;"' but in respect tu

our affairs with Spain, we have, (and I think

very properly) delayed to p ess what was right— because it was not expedieyit to jjress it.

* The Fidinburgh Review, on the subject of .Mo-

lina's account of Chili, furnishes the following cu-

rious and highly interesting paragraph:
•'In the year 1805, a speriral chart of the sea of

the Antilles, and of the coast of Terra Firma, fronn

the island of Trinadad to the Guif of Honduras,
\?as constructed in tl\e hydrograpliical department,
hy order of the Spanish government, from scien-

tific surveys. By tliis cViart an important discovery,
was made. The bay of Mandinga, an immense in-

let of the sea, commencing about ten le:\gue8 to the
eastward of Porto Bello, penetrates into the isth-

mus to within five leagues of the P..cific ocean;

This prodigious bason, wluch is almost closed hy a

ch«in of islands, and, running close to ('neanoiher

at the mouth, Itas never been navigated by any Eu-

ropean, except Spaniards, and was never supposed
to run back to any considerable extent into the

country, as all the old charts in which it is marked,

abundantly testify. A river, from the name of
which tlie Bay is denominaterl, falls into the bottom
of this gvdf. This river is navigable, and we know
comes very near the branch of the Chepo, a large
river which falls into the gulph of Panama. We arc

not yet furnished with any satisfactory detiils on
the navigable state of these rivers; but from what
Alcedo tells us—from the circumstance of their na-

vigation being prohibited by the Spanish govern-
ment, under pain of death, on the express ground
that it might discover the facility of the passage to

the Sou til Sea—and from the fact of the bucccaneers

having actually penetrated from sea to sea, in this

direction, we are eniitled to coHclude that extraor-

dinary facilities for the great enterprize, are here

presented. The bay has ten fathoms of water at

the entrance, which increases to eleven in the mid-

dle, and it has six fathoms to the very bottom."
The Reviewers, ;<fier proceeding to adduce some
statements of Herara, the famed historian of South

Amaric«, draw tJie following conclusion—"By tl.is

iiidubitable authority, then, it appears that a canal

ofnine leagues, through a country mostly flat, is all

Uiat is wauting to complete the navigation across

the istlimus of Panama."
Ill the event of a complete and permanent inde-

pendence of South America—an event highly pro-
bable—it is not unreasonable to expect that within

fifty yews the North and South Seas will be con-

nected. And what a stupendous revolution it would

produce in navigation and commerce! The distan-

ces to India and China would be shortened more
than ten thousand miles. Con, 'Couranf.
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A case is now before us that seems likely to {conducted than the present, because fewer of

urge to action: eertiin persons, claiiuiiig citi-jthe publishers of newspapCiS entered S('/»ri-

zeuship with us, have been captured under the|OMs/?/ into the contest. If one could beli#»ve the

patriot flag, and are dun^eoneil at Havana, in ten thousandtii part of what is said of either of

the most cruel and uufeclin^inanncr. Some ofithe candidates, v/e should put uieni both down
their companions have been demanded as Bri - as among thegreatest villains that ever lived.

tish subjects and were given up—These men
claim liie protection of their country, and, if

{hey have oU'ended, demand a ti-ia! under its

laws. What ought to be done in this case, is

a cjue- ticn that may well inte-rest the best licttis

of the nation.

It seems understood that some very import-
ant matters, in »egard to Spain and her colo-

nies, will occupy the attention of t!;e nest con-

gress, in our own right and in that of oppres-
sed humanity, we might lawfully declare nar

against o-|)ain, and no doubt should have de-

clared it long since, if v/e had not been appre-
hensive of embroiling oursehiis with the {>in!xs

of other countnes. uriited to defend one ano-

ther against the people, iiut We trust that this

Unhohj alliance may soon be brbken; not be-

cause we wisii Wi»r, but that every nation may
freely regulate its o%vn iiiTairs—and, as sova-

ref^'-.vs,
declare war and inake peace, as to them

shall seem just. And this event is certain,—

The press, in truth, has been so licentious as ta

disgust every sober-minded *nan that could
view its conduct dispassionately.We repeat it, we are glad that the "long
agony is over"—that we may have something
else to do with newspapers received from that

state than to consign tfiein, almcst unopened,
to the

selves.

trunk nutker, less noisj'' than them-

that if Kngland would only balance the great

European powers theUnited^itates could easily
throw in such a weight of strength, and inilu-

ence as immediately to destroy every vestige
of Spanish supremacy on tlie American coiiti-

nent. The world, in truth, is interested in

the opening of so vast and rich

commerce
country to

and if ought of a liberal and en-

lightened policy prevaded, would command it.

As to Ourselves, we owe no favors to ;:<pain
—

she has treated us very much as enemies for

many years, and has suffered her territories to

be used for carrying on an actual and savage
war upon us, without ever once remonst! ating

against it.

Freedom of tlie Press.

,We are glad that the "long agony" of t!\e

press, in Pennsylvania, is almost over. The
election for governor will take place on Tues-

day n^xt. The candidates are Messrs. Fiiid-

lay and Ilei^ter—both professed "republicans"—the latter having the support of tlie "fede-

ralist.
'

The electioneering campaign has been
cai lied on v.ifh greater heat, if v/e are to

judge of it by the newspapers, than any that

we remember. That in the same state, when
jMr. M'JCuan was elected, was "hot enougli"—and it was of much higher importance tlian

the present election, as on it hinged the power
of parties in the United States at large. But
though all sorts of scurrility and abuse were
diffused on tnat occasion throu;jh the most pro-

Letter to the editor.
I have insei-ted ihe followin;^ [private] ;e;tfr on ac*

count oftlie warm (eeiings and just views of its

writer; tr.d niay also afford roi-m fora/f.o of tli«

speecl.es and sets of proceedings he speaks of, a-j

s:m:p!es of the rest; but caiinot comply witli li s

wish so extensivfly as he seems to desn-e.

The writer's disRppointment, on arriving- at Phila-

delphia, by no means surprizes v)e. The rude and
siivage Co£4«c;t lii.'it was exhibiteil in LoikIqh -.xni.

there cafessed by lords and ladies, becavsk, as it

was said, lie had ^'transfixfdffleer. Fi6i.clvniin

•iviih his spear," in some certain affair, would be
better received and more attended to, in many
parts of the United States, tiian IIa:npilen, hini'-

self, if he were restored to life to stn:.'gie agaiii
for the liberties tf Engliihnni; for the f\ict is,

that the body of tlie men of influeiice in ocr sea-

port towns, CBpcciully, regard no sort of "patri-
ots" but those lliat are brand-:d "G. R.'' on their

foreheads, by Castlevdagh. Patrioiifim is to de-
fend tLe throne—rebellion, in^Mrreciio!), or usur-

pation, is to defend the people. Their sympa-
thies nre alw.tys on tlie side of such patriotism,
unless, indeed, it is called upon to act ag-ainst
Great Bvituin, and thei\ tliey reject it—and yet
we boa^t of our reZ>e//«(;7i, which success has soft-

ened into HEVOLUTios, and lock witii suspicion
on all that wiuild even reforvi (he now a thousand-
f;)id more oppressive "system" than tliat which
we ounselves slinok off altog-ethei-, and by furce
of arms. TIds is lamcntablij true. Every b./dy
sees and feels it. Siuoji is the infliience of the
hooks used in our scJiOols, or read for amuse-
ment, aided by -A servile j^ress tliul is continually

telling us of the gr&at tliirgs thHtbcIon;.,'- to ro

ahy—in which tlie sneezing of a king', on ha
taking a pitich o.''snuil', is detailed wiJi as mucb
gravity as an account is given of the suspensiun
oftlte habeas arpue. These false priiicipies were

s[)oken of in a hile number under- tht head of
"
/ietrojp^cide Politics." So deep, so subtile is

* Uri'isli iiiilueace" in the United Siates.

To the Knglish people 1 sincerely wisli the same
degree of liberty and happiness that is enjoyed
in the United Slates; and, if their petitions lor a
redress ofgrievances an<l reform in their govern-
ment, coniMiueto be rejected by government a.s

otir's \verc, 1 liope they will take the course that

we did, aail bring about a change of nifciisures,

by a rtvolniion. A change can hai'dly be too

dearly purgbased.
Sir—To wliatcver cause it may be imputed, itiS

mgate livuis.l p;ess tuat ever existed, still
itja fact, that nothing is so gratifving to the wounded

\^iiS more reasonably and mate decoi'ously Imiitd, as a knowkd-c U^»t ^is grr»/g •bt.-tln* the
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fittt:nlidn, and drav,' fortli the sympatliy of others.

When oi'.i' misfortunes are iiiiknown and uiipitied,
our unalleviatcd sorrow is cherished in the iniTiost

f'(jl<lino"()f our bi!rstin,^heai-;; the face of man seems
clothed in frowns:—and nature, universal nature,

j>rcscn's one wide extent of" cljeerlesa, woe-inspir-

iiig;gU;oin. l?ut if the sij^h of sympathy and the.

accents of friendship, burst upon the silence of

our solitude, immediately the depths of our sad-

ing-, a warmtli of fancy, and a flow of eloquence,
winch far surpassed the afi'ectcd harangues cftl»eir

lordly oppressors, and rivalled llie energies of :m-

cicnt Uome. Permit me to say, £lr, that the speech-
es to wliicli I allude, are tlie ef.asions of "Village
Hampdens," v.'iiose datmtless minds, fired wilti

live-coals from tiie allar of native si^enius, sur-

mounted tlie harrier which oppression and unme-
rited poverty liad placed in tlifir way, and soared

ness are br;>ken up, and the fountain of our grief' at once into the reg:ions of majesty and truth. It

is dispersed in as many streams as we have fi'iends
j j^ivcs me p.iin to tliiak that tlieir vij^oroui and i i-

to ])i'.y us. Such has been tlie progress of my
j

dependent sentiments siiouid not lind a passport to

feeling since I have occasionally had access to your
I posterity. It now remains with you, sir, to give
them a permanency and modification, which may aP>

ford tliem a chance of floating down t!ie stream of
useful ficg-ister. Driven, a liapless exile, from Bri

lain, f.iy native. soil—driven by the unfeeling hand
of oppression, ,

>nd forced from all, my liberty ex-

cepted, that rendered life accfjjtablf, I less la-

mented my own hard fate than that of my unfortu-

nate mueh injured country. When I landed in

I'liiladeipliia, I expected to lind evei-y free born bo-

som burning v. ith kindred indignation at the base

faction which has forged the shackles that now
crusli the reluctant slaves of Europe;

—wretches,

who, to aggrandize and enrich tliemselvcs .•.iul their
|

mercenary minions, have sacrificed the glory, t!ip j

liberty, the pit).sperity and the happiness of a brave
)

and generous people. But what was my disappoint-

ment, wlien, upon conversing with seversl most

respcct.d)le citizens, I found them all possessed of

the opinion that the British government was im-

maculate, and only appeared to act unjustly m the

j.amdiced eyes of the vicious—the violent— ilie de-

signing
—and t])e disaffected. I will not attempt

to desci'ibe the feelings tliat overwhelmed me up-
on tins unexpected result. To me it sovmded like

blasphemy to bestow the cp'iiheis of violent -Jind dis-

nff.-cteil upon patriots who were struggling to re-

vive tiieir exj/n'mg liberties; and to recommend
l!)e conduct of traitors, fur whom language has not

time to the unknown limits of far distant years —
If ycm think proper to give them a place in your li-

beral and patrioJc pages, 1 shall forward to you
copies of such as I have already in my possession,
and of as many more as I can procure. Hoping you
will accede to my request, and wis'.iing you niuch

success, I am, sir, with sincere respect, your obe-

dient servant.

Cure of the Hydropliohia.
[COMMUS'ICATEI) FOR THE WEKIiI.T SEfilSTEll.]

J\ THK S1;:TAT!-; of PF.VNSYLVAKfA, MARfU 5, 18'J2.

'I'he speaker laid befir-e the senate a letter signed
Valentine Kettering, and the same v.as read as fol-

lows, viz.

SiTi—A. medicine of the utmost importance to

mankind, prepared from an herb, which has been

found, unquestionably, eflicacious as a cure for the

bite of a mad dog, either in man or beast, lias been
known and used as such by the subscriber, and liis

ancestors, for the space of two hindred and fifty

years, in Germany and Peimsylvania.
Tiie herb, and maimer of preparation, h.as been

yet furnished a nanie suiticienily hideous to e.\piess 1 clandestitiely obtained from me, and prostituted to

tlieir villainies. After meeting with this, you may
judge of the sincerity of my joy and gratitude,

when, upon having your Kegirter put into my

the purpose of accumulating wealth, contrary to

my wishes or practice, and of those from whom it

was derived—and being far advanced in years, am
iuds by a worthy gentleman to wliose sentiments

j

desirous to communicate it iti such manner as may
T was then a stranger, 1 found the editor of one of give the most general information to my fellowmcn,
the most popular and mL-ritorious of the United

j

v/ithout the most distant view to emolument, have,

therefore, thought proper to address tliese lines to

you, in the full confidence that you v.'ill take a more
effectual way to diffuse the information, than, from

my age and otlier circtimstances, is in my power.
At vour request, communicated by my friend,

Henry Orlb, (health permitting) I will attend at

States' papers, pointing the finger of disapproba
tion at the tyrants of Britain, and detailing in the

language of compassion, the severe distresses of

a betrayed people. Permit me, sir, poor and un-

distinguished as I am, to thank you in the name of

my unhappy country, far thus endeavoring to in-

terest i.naiikind in her fate; and also to compliment
|

Lancaster and explain the subject fully,

you on your penetration, in distinguishing between] I am )Our friend, Valkvtixe Ketterisg.

facts and the specious manufactures of ministerial
j

The speaker of the senate of Fennsylvanin.

hirelings. Your name, sir, shall not be unknown I Daupuis couNry, )

in Britain, and the gratitude of the oppressed will; Londonderry township, Feb. 18, 1802. >

add to the number of your enjoyments, and the ex-
; On motion, of Mr. Pearson and Mr. Barton, said

tent of your fame
If it would not interfere with the arrangement

you have made for conducting your Register, I and Mr. Lawer, to consider and report thereon.

would be most happy to obtain a corner in your
widely circulated pages, for the insertion of the

proceedings and speeches of a number of the
fi lends of parliamentary reform, in the northern

part of Great Britain.—I consider these as being
more worthy of presen'ation on accaun^ that they
are the warm, manly, and unsophisticated senti-

ments of men of genuine merit and ability
—men.

letter was read a second time, and referred to a

committee, consisting of Mr. Pearson, Mr. Porter

JMarch 6, 18U2—Mr. Pearson, from the commit-
tee to wJiom was referred the letter of Valentine

Kettering, mat^e report, and the same was read as

follows, viz.

The committee appointed to hear the communi-
cation of Valentine Kettering, relative to the cure
of the bite of a mad animal, report

—
That they conferred with the said Kettering on

who though confined by the pressure of the times
I that subject, who informed them that he uses the

to hard and unremitted labor for the subsistence
ofj herb called Red Chick-ieeed; which, when ripe or

themselves and families—and though unassisted by
j

in full bloom, he gathers and dries in the shade;
the advantages of a classical education, displayed

j

reduces it to a powder, and gives a small table

a f oundnesa of judgnjjent, an acuteness of reason-
1 spoonful, at one time, to a grown person, in beer or
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-water, in weight one drachm and one scruple. For
u child an equal dose, but

g-'iveii
at three different

times; or it may be eaten on bread witli butter, lio-

iiey or molasses, as the person choiises. For a beast,
a large spooiifiil; if by weigiit, two drachms and one

scruple. Wlieti used green, for a beast, cut the

herb fine and mis it witli bi-an, &c. When given to

swine, mix the powdered herb willi meal of anj'

kind (dose as above) in little balls.

He assures us he has given it to persons many
weeks after they were bitten, and never knew it

fail—and never gives more than a single dose, un-

less to children as above. He further says, it is an

excellent cure for cuts or wounds on the human
body: when green, mash it, drop off the juice into

the wound, and bind the herb so mushed on:—and
that the pi-oper time to sow the seed is about the

beginning of April, and should be sov/n thin.

He also inibrms us, that he is now seventy -five

years old; was born in (Jcrmany, and came from
thence with his parents to Pennsylvania when eleven

years of age. That his mother brought the seed of
the herb amc.igst her g.irden seeds; that he has

presented to your committee, for the use of tlie

members, a qtianLity of the herb ;md seed, and says
lie will give of the seed to others, who will please
to call on him for that purpose.
They also learn, from the rev. Henry Muhlenburg,

of Lancaster, that it is an annual plant; known in

Switzerland and Germany by the names of Gauclieil,
R^jtlier-.Meyer, or Rothe.r-IIeinerdarm; in England,
red pimpernel; by botanists (as he is informed) Ana-

gallia Phceniceii—and that it should be gathered in

June, when in full blossom. In Germany, he under-

stands, the usual dose Avas thirty grains of tlie pow-
der, taken four times a day, and continued one
week, in smaller doses; the wound washed witii a
decotiou of the herb, and some of the powder stj?ew
ed in it. That the plant is cultivated in many gar
dens, and grows near Baltimore and liavre-de-Grace

spontaneously, in great plenty.
Your committee, therefore, ofTer the following

resolution:

Resolved, That the speaker be requested to pre-
sent the thanks of the senate to Valentine Ketter-

ing, for his benevolent and valuable communica-
tion.

On motion, said report was again read, and the

resolution, thereto attaciied, considered and adopt-
ed.

I certify that the above is a true extract from
the journal of the senate.

Joseph A. M'Jimsf.y,
Clerh of the seiuue.

Harnsburg, Sept. 18, ISIT".

A toucli of the marvellous.
Whoever has read a "A'or.'/i j5n7ott's" account of

the battle of Waterloo, must have been astounded
with the exploits of a certain corps called tiie

Scotch Grays, an individtial of whom, if I recol-

lect rightly an account that I read, killed about

"forty nine or ninety nine" Frenchmen, with his

own hand, in personal combat, in about two mi-
nutes and a half by the watch, with his svvord!—
That this was a brave corps and behaved most gal-

lantly on that memorable day, we are not by any
me.ins disposed to doubt; but really, they have
been puffed in such an extraordinary manner as to

depreciate their real merits in the opinion of dis

passionate men. The following tale from a late

London paper, may shew the manner and spii-it of
these puilings. Sergeant Wier hardly acted so
nuich like it fool in his Ir^t moments, as to s-unpos-
that the i/iiVz'rt/j of his name, most awkwardly m.A

uulistinctly marked on his forehead with blool (as

tJieymust have been, if marked at all) would better

asBure any of his fate than the inspection of his

person.
from: a late LOXDOIf PAP-Tl.

Literestivg anecdote.—Serjeant Weir of the ScotW>

Grays, was p:iy serjeant of his troop at th.e battj.i

of Waterloo, and as such might have been excused

sei'vlng in action, and perhaps he should not have
been forward; but on such a d;<y as the b;;ttle of

Waterloo, he requested to be allowed to chai-ga
with the regiment. In one of the charges he fell

mortidly wounded, and was left on the fuid. Ccr-

poral Scott, of the same regiment, who lost a log,
asserts, that when the field was searched for the

wounded and slain, the body of serjean!. Weir •iucis

found with /da name luritten on his fuiclwiul by his o-in

finjer di[ipcdin his own hhod. This, 1)!:^ comratic;

said he was supposed to have done that his bod/
might be found and known, and that it might not
be imigined he had disappeared with the mpnt'y
of tiie troop!

Governor Early.
FROM A GF.OnaiA PAPER.

It becomes our melancholy duty to announce the
death of Fetf,!'. Early, esq. who departed this life,

at his seat in Greene, on the 15th Aug. Tt-.e state

is bereaved of otie of its most useful ornamr-nts and
firm supporters, and society of a member that was
wont to give a zest to all tlie refinements of social

iutercouse. Mr. Early was educRtedfor the bar, and
soon bec.i.me conspicuous us an able advocate. His

superior talents attracted the attention of his fellow

citizens, and in 1302, he was called to represent
them in the national legislature. In this dignified
body, his scientific knowledge of government, com-
bined with a manly eloquence, that spurned the
jDcretricious ornaments of false elocution, s<;on

secured him an enviable reputation, and gained
him, among his congressional brethren, the honcra:-y

appellatiou of the "Orator of the west." Af.erwards
he presided as judge in the Oakmulgee district

for many years. Step by step he had traced all the
devious windings in the ample field of jurispru-
dence, .and so arranged and tempered conflicting
authorities, that his decisions were never equivocal,
but always clear and conclusive.

In 1813, he was elected governor of Georgia.—
The crisis was one that required talents and firm-

ness—and no man possessed these necessary quali-

ties, in a more eminent degree, than Peter E;,rly.
It was at this period, (of tlie late war) that a suc-

cession of disasters had spread the mot,", gloomy
aspect over the face of national aliiii-.s; and that an

unfortunate collision between the diif.reiit b.ancU-

es of our state govei'nment, had produced such
dissentions among the people as to threaten the

most serious and alarming consequences. This
was the most boisterous administration that tiic

executive of Georgia ever experienced; and such a

one, we hope it will never again experience. Dif-

ficult .-^.ad perilous, however, as were tlie times, t!ic

bark of state was safely guided to a huvtn of se-

curity.
—Thus, in all his public duties, we find tli.i

conduct of Peter Early, marked with that decisiv;.

and consistent character, m hich should always d!.-*

tinguisU the slatesman and the uatriov.
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esq.

that paramoMnt mor.iloblig'ation, Ih-it all are under
to defend tlieir couiury in limes of public (b-.iger.
Is it not of the essence of republican political cqna-
tit« that all, wiiom the law deems capablo of iniii-

tary service, shall take t^e field ag'ainst the pub'io
enemy, when called upon by the legitiniate nutl n-

rities? Does not tliis law hear upon liie whole t)(>-

dy of the enrolled militia? Upon what principles,
what ground, can an exception froii this rule b'-i

Secretary uf the treasunj.
[

claimed in favor of our seafirinji^ bi-etliren? What
collector of .

)

is there in ovu* civil and political institutions that

To ensure uniformity in t!ie execution of the Sd,

5th, and 6th sections of the act, it is expedient

that, in all cases where proof is exliibited, on oath,

accor^lin^ to their nrovi.^ions, th.e witnesses should

be cross-examined by the colUctor, vdiose dulv it

is to decide, for the purpose of avoiding imposition
and deteciiiig evasion.

I have the honor to be your most obedient, and

very h.umble servant, VV M. H. CR VWFOHl),

[Greit IJriiain and Sweden, we learn, (says the : forbids l!ie application of the same principle to

National InteUigenccM-) are the only states known ' them? Are not they too citizens? Do not they alto

to have in force regulaiioiis of tb.c nature ernbracel
j

participate in the choice of legislators and all the

in the Hrst section of the above act, and referred! advantag-es of civil government? Wliy should they
to in the Circular.] he exempt from benring a full share of its disad-

I
—~ vantages? Are they not ransomed from captivity by

^ T-.j-
. ,. ny jexchange

when mide prisoners, even in merchant
Ull 31ailUing tlie JN n,Vy. ; vessels pursuing tlieir own interests? And is there

The fallowing, from the .Vatiunal Intellig-encf-r, is
'

any thing unjust that they in their turn s'lould con-

inserted because it seems to have been intended
[
tribute to the ransom of their fellow-citizens by pro.

as a reply to an editorial article inserted in the caring the pledges for ii? finally, have not they
Weekly Itegister, on the manning of a great navy. J

too a country a'ld its l;onor to defend? Woidd it

The editor thaiks the writer for his courtesy, be a republican political enquality for one descrip-
but cannot subscribe to his sentiments. We are, iti.m of citizens to be left at liberty to stand idle,

by no means, prepared to say tliat militia drafts,
|

or to pursue their ordinary occupatioa..! in quest of
for home ih-fenc, are inconsistent with the natu-| fortune, whilst all other descriptions are obligated
ral rights of nan and society; but decidedly of; by the laws to contribute tlieir time and their la-

opinion that fie nov\-er to make such drafts i.^. ibors and dangers to its defence? Oight not all alike

wisely limited to certain specific objects, and
|

to be bound to obey the call of tlieir country, ex-

Ihat when we marc!) b^yo ul these we may reac'i pressed through the constituted authorities, a>id

the borders o''desi)otism. In a qualified sense, a
j

render their personal service in the way their lia-

navy for the United States, who have no co]onies,\ bits of life have best fitted them to? The wl.olc bo-

must be regarded as defensive—sometimes to act

offensively to defend: but the involuntary ser-

vices of n.eii in ships is, we think, a very difi'erent

affair fron such services on land—where, except
in extraoidinsry cases, indeed, the laws command^
instead of individuals, and any man may imme
fiiately sppeal to them.

In a lat< discussion in some public prints upon
t.he necessary extent of an American nnvy, originat-

ing from ; writer in the National InteJligencer, un-

der the sgnature of Cato, it was boldly advanced

by him, iiat it ought to be the fundamental policy
of the Uiit. d Staves to progress in a navy until she

had the nost powerful one in the world. It cannot

well be denied but that he has presented some

strong .'lews and weighty considerations in favor of

Ids prrposed cour.'>e of policy. It is not, however,

my inieiition to enter into the merits or demerits of

dy of the militia may be called out under the laws,
or only a draught of a part, to perform a tour of

military duty for a longer or sliorter term, accord-

ing to the exigencies of the cas?; and comptilsoi-y
means may be resorted to in respect to those vlio
shrink from their duty; and there will be often
found some. What soiidt reason can be advanced

why the same rule shall not apply to our sea-faring
brethren? All alike owe to their country the sa-

crifiae of their time, their fortunes and their lives.

i'his doctrine, this patriotic devotion to the welfare
of our country, ought to be inculcated, loudly re-

iterated by all stations of men; and more particu-

larly by all those to whom a kin<l Providence has of-

fered the means and o])portunities of acquiring a
little superior intelligence. It is hoped tl-e people
liave selected men with abilities and energies com-
petent to legislate properly for the good of the re-

hif proposition, but to throw out ideas of my ^wu] p\iblic; men who will not be beat out of a statts-

upn the subject of manning a navy. His oppo
j

man-like course by factious clamor; men who will

neits, and particularly the Baltimore Weekly Re- {not be frightened by vaiu words,—such as "in-

gster, among other objections to ids proposed sys

ten, found a great one, upon the difficulty that must,
inhis opinion, always exist in manning a great navy.
Tie Register says "he believes it is the pratice in imposing character throiigiiov
al other countries v/here there is a navy, to iaipress
samen for it in time of war—but a man miglit as

veil attempt to empty Lake Superior with a horn
s»oon as to introduce it here, in the present dispo-
ftion and state of the people." Assuredly it might
lejinpopular and impossible in our cotintry to car-

y into eft'e.-t a system of impressment in the odious
ense in which the term is usually understood, or,

IS arbitrarily practiced in other countries; and long
may it continue to be so. But I will not believe

that our country is so destitute of t:dents, that it

cannot produce statesmen capable to devise a sys

pressment, conscription," &c. (no application is

here intended to the f?altimore Weekly Itegistcr.)
The period is arrived when all patri-iti.-i men of

the United Sta'ea

should speak out: when ihey should combine to

scout half-way measures, crawling syste.-n , that in-

evitably lead to national discomfiture and disgracf ;

that present a semblance ofstrength, and there is no

strength. This very subject ofprospectively rnannii g
the navy ought profoundly to occupy the delibera-

tions of congress, at dieir approacliing session,
or they must and will be stigmatized for Ma-

grant supineness, for a dereliction, and shrinking
from their bounden duties. Now, in a period of

profound peace, is the proper season for it. It.

is announced tliat we have, and in progress, 12
tem for manning a navy, that is perfectly congenial

j
ships of the line, besides additional frigates build

to our national and social compacts; combining the jing. How are even this number to be manned, in

greatest possible regard for the rights, liberty and case of a war, say a few years hence? and no man
SQnvenience of the citizen, that is compatible with lean tell how soon. Will our national rulers be so
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feeble as 1o depend alone »ipon lieavy bounties and
(

since whlcii, ourcitiiccnsliavecfyoyed a remakabie

wagfs, exbaiistintf the public treasury ul the outset,' sliare of ijood Iic.iUb. T!iat icourae was followed
and yet perbsps but pariially succeeding ju tbeir

uliject? What puerile legisl.ilwn will it be, to

build a i\umber of uViips and then say, we cannot

by an unusiual droujC^t, in llie summer of tlie same
year,, wfcich tlireateiu-d a greater scarcHAr than l>ad

beea ever witnessed in the country. In tliis state

man ijiem, when there are H superfibnndance of sea- of thin),^B the citizens resorted to the nsost rigid
men in the country to do it, if tliere v/ei'e havs un- 1 rules of economy; and surely our thanks are due to

dor proper rec;ulations, calling them into the pub-| Piovidence for hringiog' us through those bceiies of
lie service. Tiie necessity, expediency, and justice Idiserise and threatened famine; and not. less so for

of the c-se must force itself upon every reflecting' jconferrhig
on us at t!ii.s time, the most propitious

inind, that there must be an organization; a classi- season for the industrious husband-man, tJiat Ua-i

fication upon the best principles that iiuman in- 1 occiurad since the first settlinsj of thi* counti-y.

geniiity can devise, to call out or draft suitable

portions of our sea taring citizens to perfra-rri their

lour of duty in time of war, as tl>e militia aie bound
to do.

Our acknowledg-enoents of gralitudc are likewise

due, for the blessings we enjoy in reiigiou.f, civil

and political liberty; for ptihUc peace anddonjeslic
riic .u!alog:y of the subjects leads me to

j

happiness: for his ra^gruniinous desij^n in thcuni-

emphalically, tiiat now also is the precious i versal propoffation of the gotpel; for the present
, fiir >.lie M'elfarc of the republic, to deliberate {pro.'^perous situation of our state and country; for

and lef^'islate upon the formation of a regular war! the increased state of literature and literary inali-

lime

army in the spiiit of the system submitted to the

public by the present president of the United

States, during the late war; and regardless of the

fiarty s'fviff o\'
"
C-mscriptioii" Has not experience

taught \\i tiie necessity of Eome each system.' If

the hands of the gtiverninent had bean strcigtliened

b}' a few thousaad reguhu* sioldiers more than could
be procured by vokuitary enlistment, we should not

have had an enemy's army marching to the Capitol,
to B.iitiiP.ore or Orleans. Tne enemy would have
found full eTnployment to defeiid Ids own provlaces.
Whoever may hereafter be at tlie head of our go-
vernment, nuist be drivellers Indeed, if they do not

silways make the eneBuy's territories the teat of

war, if praciicable. The necessity of legislation

\ipon this point, become^s more cogent since the

notable (Uscuvery and practical construciiun given
to our federal coaKtitui.i*)n, that the govarnovs of

the .ates are the _/mc/.7c;s wh.en the contingency oc-

curs, that authorizes the calling out of the miliUa,

and not fhe presitkht, as people of plain understand-

ing had heretofore believed; and since the farther

discovery that the militia are not bound to obey
v/hen ordered out of the limits of the United States.

In the present slate of the world, and our relative

condition in it, with the utmost moderation on our

part, we cannot, we must nut, e.xpect to escape the

ordinary fate of nations. We ougiit, we must, hold

tutioDS; for the prosperous state of the liberal and
and mechanic arts: domestic manufa.cture and inter.

nal ij.uprovement.
la compliiuce with an act of tie last general as.

semblyjautUorizing' the executive to ji^Dpoiut acom-
misjiouer to attenu the legislature of Kentucky, for

the purpose of adjusting the diffetence between the
two states relative to Walker's line, Paj-ry W. Hum-
plu-eys, esquire, was appointed; iod as [ deem it

necessajy to lay tke whole corresp»ndeece, with the
documents connected therewith, before your honor.,

ttble body, I will just reaiai-k, at tljs time, that the
riiissiou re,)ulled in a total disagreeoient on the part
of Kentucl;^ to the propositions made by the state
of Tetinessee; and as the act, subsequently passed
by the legislature of that state, was iiOt bottomed
on any of the provljiions contained lathe laws of
this state, I beg leave to refer your hcQorable bo-

dy, for exp!aaa.tion of the transaction ta my circu

lar letter addressed to the roeiDbersof tie Last genc-
I'al assembly, which is prefixed to the Iws ot Ken-

tucky. Much time has been couiiunied and consi-

derable expense inciured by eudeavorin|! to adjusi:
this matter, hitherto without effect. I cainoi, how •

ever, under present circumstance:* hesitde to say,
in my opinion, that the breach is lessenerl by the

pjroposition made by Kentucky: in wldch iti.'i propo-
sed that Walker's line shall be the esvblishtd

ourselves as liable to be driven into wars to defend I boundary between the two stales, from vhere it

our national right.'-, or to seek redress for
iittoler-j

strikes Tennessee river to the r&outb of OLed's ri-

able injuries done us: and how can common sense

expect to force the enemy to reasonable term.'? of

peace, unless our government be autliorized to wield

the adequate physical force of the republic.''

PHOGION.

Legislature of Tennessee.

ver. Hence, there appears little reason todoAibt,

that, if you should deem it expedient to clos^ v/dli

the proposition of Kentucky and ask the adoptionof
Walker's line from the mouth of Obcd's river to

Cumberland Gap, it would be acceded to; whbh
would quiet the inhabitants of both states, who ;e-

side near the line. But if Kentucky should still al-

here to her present proposition in extending tie

line from Tenaessee river to the Mississippi, In tieKwoxvitLE, September 15.

This (lay at TJ o^cloch, the governor connnunicaicd to
\
latitude (jf 56 degrees and 30 minutes, it will be ir

both ho7ises of tlie legialutuvi-, by the secretary of\ the legislature to say on that, as on ail other poln(i,

state, William A-lv.s. Ayvs.%t esq. the fullowivg 'how far it can be met on principles of justice. Froa
MESSAGE. 1 the long standing and nature of this unh-.ippy dift'e-

Fello-w citizens of the nenale, ! cnce, I must suppose it it to be one of those case,
and ofthe home of rtpvesentalives: in which, to do justice to both parties, mutual coi

Nearly two years have ehapsed since the rise o\
the last session of the Legi.'-:!ature, the early part
of which time was marked by the most afdlcting and

cessions ought to be made.

Conceiving it due to myself, and not whol!

uninteresting to my fellow-citi/.ens, \ will take tin

melancitolydispensd'iions of Di'.^ine Providence. Thef liberty of stating the course 1 liave pursued in rela\

epidemic which raged with violence in different tion to the extinguishment of the Cherokee claim;

parts of the .>-tate, carrying v. ?' h it frequently death,
'

to land within the limits of the state. In December,
was well calculated to produce distress and alarm; 1S15, I empowered the ser.ators from this state J.

.and seme of t!ie iionorable members of the last le- Williams and G. W. Campbell, esqrs. to negociate
gislature, I am sorry to say, are now no more. With a treaty with a Cherokee deputation then at Wash-
vhs iipproach of spring, the malady disappeared; , ington city, for lands «mi the uordi of Tcnness e«
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river. The commi-jsiouers had an audience with

the chiefs, explained tlif views of their government,
but" were ansA-n-ed that the powers they possessed
did' not autliorise them to dispose- cf tiie land in

qnesiion. Thus the r.egociution ended at that time;

but was renewed by the president of the United

States and iiist ructions j^i
von to hold a treaty at

the Ciierokee agency on ihe 20th Juiy, 1816. Anxi- i

ols to avul my country of every opportunity to

promote its interest, 1 called on col. JoUn Williams,
j

being- more convenient to the agency than Mr.
|

Campbell, to attend tlie treaty under his former ap-j

pointment in company, v.'iti) myself. The treaty!

continued fifteen "d^ys; in v;iuc!i time the views of

the general government \vcve fully explained and

t!ie claims of\he state of Teimessee urged by every
fair argunient in our poA'er, though at last unavail-

ing.
I then determined on making a third attempt and

obtained the favor of gener.il Jackson to renew the

proposition, wliich he did at Turkey To-^n, where
the Indi.ms, as if with a view to elude tlie subject,

sugg-ested the plan of csch.anging lands. Thus the

ma'tterrested until the 2ui)i June last, when a treaty
Was opened under th;- direction of the president of

the United .States by gens. Jackson, ISIeriwether

and m.yself. The object of this treaty was to carry
into effect cert.-'.in propositions, made by Mr. Jeffer-

son, while president of t)^e United States, founded
on an application to him by a reguliu' deputa'ion of

the Clieiokee nation in January, 1809, the object of

which w*s to give permission to as many of the

Cherokees as might choose to remove v.'est of the

Mississippi, wJio should receive a tract of country
there pi'ojjortioned to their numbers, with t!ie

whole Cherokee nation, for which they were to give
an equal quantity of land to the United States out

of the Cherokee country. This agreement has re-

ceived the sanction of the Cherokee nation; as well

those who have, as those who 'nave not, removed.
The census of the nation is, by positive stipulation,
to be taken in June next, f^r tlie purpose cf enabling
the contracting parties to adjust tlie quantity of

laud to be exch^iKjed. A just proportion of the

land, thus to be acquired, will f.dl within the state

of Tennessee, prior to tlie next stated meeting of the

legislature, from whicli a question will n:aur:dly

arise, whether the hiierest of the state would be

most promoted by leaving tlie subject to form the

necessity of a called session, with the expenses
incident tliereto, or to enact laws in anticipation of

the event at the present session. If you shoitld

prefer the latter, I earnestly recommend to the wis-

dom of your honor.gble body, tiie enacling of such
laws as in their operation viil best g\iard the poor
against the watchful speculator, and, at the same
time, act consistent with our engagements with

the United States and North Carolina. To effect

this object, I would propose, after the lands are

disencumbered and liable to the disposition of the

state, that proclamation be made once-a-week by
the public printer for at least three months pre-

ceding the day-on which entries may be made; and
to declare, in positive terms, that ail entries, which
have been previously made, s:i .11 be null and void
to all intents and fiurposes, besides intlictiiig such i

penalties as you miglit think proper, on such per- i

sons as should disregard or violate those provi-
sions.

l.t has been with no inconsiderable concern that
I have for many years witnessed the hardship and !

injustice of with-holding from a large portion of'

our fellow-citizens, the possession of lands acquired
erjiially as fairly and Uonorabiy as .'Uty (.Ahers in the

nation, with no other object than to serve the
Cherakee and Chickasaw Indians for a hunting
ground. The subject, however, to which I beg
leave to invite your particular attention is the Chick-
ftsaw claim, which contains from five to seven mil-
lions of acre.s, bounded on the east by Tennessee
river, on the west by tite MLssissippi, and inclur'ieg

all the land from nortli to soutli across the state;
and from the best iofoiTaation I have been alile to

obtain, nearly ot^e lialf of this land has been located
and the greater part gnmted from thir'.y to forty
years ago, and at a time when North -Carolina pos-
sessed the sovereign right, loitg antecedent to tlie

act of cession made to the United States; and that
she did possess the right to dispose of these lands
is clear from the acceptance by the United States
of that cession. The United States, as lam advised,
have granted, in due form, 640 acres on wJiich the
town of Pulaski, the seat ofjustice of Giles county,
is established, and in many o'dier respects have
acted as tho' they held tho:ie lands by regular title.

If then the United States possess a fee simple estate
in the vacant land derived from North-Carolina,
it will follow, tliat the officers and soldiers of the

army have the most indisputable titles to those
lands granted to them. If the subject cf right to

dispose of those lands be conceded a^ being at the
time vested in North Carolina, no question can arise,

except as to the possession which appears to be
settled down by existing treaties, made at a timfe

when, perhaps, the measures were just itied by ne-

cessity and policy. But, if such was then the fact,
no pretext seems now to exist. We are at peace
both at home and abroad, and the weight of the
American arm is competent to the protection of her
citizens as well in person as property. I have

brought this subject before your honorable body,
conceiving it to be one of very great dignity and
interest to the st.ite; and I indulge tlie hope that
it will reteive that weight of character, in form of
a remonstrance to congress, it so justly merits.
The subject of the memorial presented by the

legislature of Nortli-Carolina to congress at their
last session, will merit your attention. The con-
sideration of the subject was postponed by con-

gress; the documents and proceedings on which,
v/ill, in due time, be laid before you. At present
I will only express a hope, that the charges made
in that memorial against this state may be met in

a spirit of amity and compromise, and yet with a
due regard to the interest of the state of Tennes-
see.

In the course of the last winter, I attempted to

procure a statement of the qtiantity of the circulat-

ing and unsatisfied land wan-ants; and also thfe

quantity of land, fit for cultivation, that remained

unappropriated, by applying to the principal sur-

veyors of the several districts lliroughout the state,
for a statement of the number of entries, with the

quantity contained therein, made in each year iVi

their respective otRces, from the opening thereof

up to that time. The commissioners of East and
West Tennessee v/ere also called on for a report
of the gross amount of warrants, issued by their re-

spective boards. And I owe it to those ofHcers, with
the exception of two, whose reports have not coine
to hand, to say, that tiiese reports were furnished
with dispatch and in strict conform.ity with thfe

plan subiTiilted. These reports were forwarded
to James 1). Reynolds, esq. at that time a member
oi congress from this state, v.ith the view of having
them laid belbre that body; but whether they
reached him loo Ute in the session to be acted up-
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on, or how they were disposed of, I have not been

advised.

Impressed w'ilh a consciousness of the difficulties

of obtaining correct information, and sensible tlial

many defects attend the course I have pursued, I

f?eein it mj' duty to lay the subject before the le-

gisi.itivc guardians of the people, as one which, in

a collateral point of view, may justly merit their

attention, when taken in connection with our landed

relations with North-Carolina and the general g-o-

vernment. The documents in my possession as

well as any information I naay have on the subject,

will, if required, be cheerfully furnished.

I will submit for your consideration the propriety
of turning your attention to improving tlie naviga-

tion of our rivers, either by incorporating naviga-

tion companies for a definite number of years, with

the right to charge toll, or by such other means

as your wisdom may suggest. Frequent attempts
have been made in former years to commence this

highly important work, wliich were generally met

by the negative voice of those, who appeai-ed to

think that they represented the farming interest

exclusively, urging that none were to be benefited

but the mercantile class of our citizens. This ob-

jection must, at this time, be unavailing, for by

recurring to facts, it will be seen that the farmers,

particularly in the western part of the states,

participate largely in the advantage at present de-

rived from the navigation of our rivers in the ex-

portation of our surplus produce to market. The

growth and prosperity of our country, I have ever

believed, materially depend on a safe outlet for our

surplus produce, and an easy commercial inter-

cjurse with our neighboring states. Every facility

then ought to be aftbrded that would tend to the

furtherance of these objects. To shew the increas-

ing importance of thin subject, I will submit a state-

ment of the gross amount of produce, so f;\r as ac-

curate information has been obtained, exported
from the state during tlie present season. I feel

great satisfaction in exhibiting this statement, not

that I am inconscious of its bearing very iittle com-

parison with that of many other states in the union;

but when we attach to its importance these facts,

that we lueyetan infant people, composed of from

two to three hundred thousand souls, and that

these products are the labors of our fellow-citizens

in the year next succeeding the termination of the
j

war with Great Britain and who were amongst the

last retiring from the field.

The object of improving rivers and public roads

ought not to be considered exclusively inapecunk-

ry point of view; for in addition to commercial fa-

cilities, they, by a concurrence of iiiteresting cir-

cumstances,' invite us to associate with each other,

by which we become more intimately acquainted,

our interests cemented, and our social ties every

way strengtiiened.
In pursuance of the act of the last session autho-

rising the executive to boi-row money, in case it

became necessary to meet the instalments due from

the state to the hank, I have directed the sum of se-

ven thousand five hundred dollars to be borrowed

at three different times, which could not be reim-

bursed by the treasury for want of funds until Fri-

day last.

The directors of the banks, chartered at Jones-

borough and Franklin, have given notice that their

respective banks are about to commence operations,

and desired to know whether the state would take

the stock reserved for her in the charter. My an-

swer to the directors at Jonesborough was such as

i conceived the existing state of the treasury, iji

connection with other reasons, imperiously demand,
ed. As I intend to lay the correspondence be-
fore you, I will forbear to make any comments, but
wovdd beg leave to reco.mmend a review of the law
organizing those banks; and let it be distinctly un-
derstood v/hether the executive, as the agent of the

state, is bound to make her a subscriber to each of
those incorporated banks; and if this be his duty,
it will be necessary to create a fund fi-om which
the requisite resources can be drawn to meet those

engagements for which the existing laws have made
no "Dtfovision.

I beg leave to invite your attention, to an act en-
titled "an act to provide for the payment of slate
and county taxes," passed November 13tJi. 181.5.—
There are abun'lant reasons to believe that the mo-
tives, which influenced the legislature in enacting"
this law, were honorable and such as to them ap-
peared to bo sanctioned by sound pplicy. In its

operation it has had the effect of burthening the

treasury with a description of notes, some of which
were not even at par with current notes or silvei- in

any section of the union. I?y this law, the crippled
credit of those notes was supported to the manifest

prejudice of our citizens, who held honest claims

against the state. From these remarks, gentlemen,
I refer you to the before recited act, to say how far

it is entitled to a place in the revenue laws of your
state.

A number of v.-'cancies have occiured in the dif-

ferent offices in the state since tha adjournmeat of
the last general assembly, which have been filled

•

by tempor?.ry appointments that will expire with
the end of the present session. The vacancy occa-
sioned by the resignation of judge Overton, one of
the judges of the supreme court of errors and ap-
peals, lias been filled by the appointment of Robert

Whyte, esq. Tiie vacancy occasioned by the death
of judge Cook in the same court has been filled by
.John Harwood, esq. The vacancy occasioned by the

resignation of William Kelly, esq. judge of the first

circuit, is filled by Thomas Emmerson, esq. The
vacancy occasioned by tlie resignation of James C.

Mitchell, esq. solicitor general of the second cir-

cuit, is filled by John Wilkinson, esq. In the third

circuit, AVilliam B. Martin, esq. is appointed soli-

citor general, vice John Catron, esq resigned.
—

William C. Mynatt, esq. has been appointed com-
missioner for East Tennessee, vice Robert H. Adams,
esq. resigned. The vacancy occasioned by the ex-

piration of col. Williams' term of service as senator
in congress, was filled by the re-appointment of that

gentleman in the called session of the senate in

March last. The vacancy occasioned by the insani-

ty of George Poyzer, notary public for West Ten-

nessee, is filled by Washington Pei'kins. The va-

cancy occasioned by the death of John .McCormick,
notary public for East Tennessee, is filled by Jamea

Kenedy, sen'r.

I am well aware that those offices are considered *
of the highest dignity and interest to the state, and I

assure you they were filled under that solemn impres-
sion, and with a full view of the great responsibili-

ty which could not fail to attach to the exercise of
a power that, under all other circumstances, is con-

fided to the collected wisdom of the state. And
while I indulge in expressing my thankfulness to

the Divine Benefactor for his benign interposition,
I am not unmindful of the great obligation I am
under to my fellow citizens for their apparent ap-

probation. And I also derive much satisfaction

from learning that the different officers, in discharge
of their duties, have realized the highest expecta-
tions ofmany of my fellow-citizens.
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The ditty of filling- these appoinimetHs perma-

nently devohes or. yoar honorcible body, and it af-

fords me sincere picture io know, Ihat in your ag-

gregate capacity, you possess a kuouiedpe oftbc

^vibhes and interests of the people, which cunnot

fl'.ll to the lot of Hiiy oce man. It also tetids to les-

sen the enil)arra':S:Bent tnd rebponsibility wMch ^

liave experienced, particularly in the appointme!;t
of Mr. Ernmersoii, who reside.s out of the circuit

for which he was appointed. Prior to his appoir.l-

ment, Ihad niude four different unsuccesHful appli-

cations to gentlemen of the bar in the first circuit

laid the chief corner stone of our political hap.
piness, it is due to say, that they wisely withlicld

the negative vote of the executive in the fortnation

of law.s and exclusively co .fided it to tl:e discre-

tion of the legi.lnture. Notwithstanding-, so far

as my limited information or power may be useful,

you will always find a cheerful co-operation in

whiitever may tend to prom.ote the interest of the
citizens of Tennessee; and permit me here to solicit,

in return, the pleasure and advantage of your co'.i-

slant aid and good will.

For myself, I should be devoid of gratitude and
And in fact three of the courts in the circuit were 'generous feeding, if I did not act r,nd feel as the

adj..)urned by t!>e sheriff's of the respective counties

to the manifest inconvenience and injury of the sui-

tors,

Tliis state of things, I have no doubt, was produ-
ced in part by an avexlion, oflong standing, to ex-

ecute .ippoinlments; how £u- this prejudice will be

seconded on this occasion, forms no part ofmy busi-

ness Of inquiry. It is a tutHcient guarantee, ti^.^:

your interests and happiness are both identified

"with that of your fellow citizens and that you can-

not injure the one without a violation of the other.

Experience shews plainly the necessity of making
some amendment to the present law regulatin-g the

circuit court system, by authorising the appoint
raent of some gentleman of the bar, of skill and in

warm and decided friend of the people whose suf-

frage has not been more the support of my juvenile
days than of my more advanced years. I became
a citizen of the state at a very e.irly period of life,

and my advances towards promotion have not more
tliin kept pace with the continued confidence of

my fellow-citizens; at whose call I again assume
the functions of the higli office I now fill. And
although conscious ofmy own incr^pacity, will phce
my reli;.nce on an unerring hand to guide me
through those arduous duiies to an honorable and
happy residt to my countrymen, from whose candor
and liberal indulgence on all f)rmer occasions, I

have experienced the most unlimited confidence
and personal good will; to merit a continuance of

tegrity, to decide on all causes depending in any of
|

which, I trust, will always be my polar star througli
the courts, in wliicli the judge is disqualified to ; life. JObiKPH McMINN.
sit, with a',1 equal compensation to wriat is now, by

special law, given for similar services in the supreme
courts.

I have received three boxes, containing the laws

and journals of congress, wilii many other valua-

Courfcs Martial.

Adj. and ins. ^':i)eral\': n^^ce, Oct. 1, 1817.
The proceedings of a general court martial, con-

ble stale papers: the very inconsiderable expense of
j
vened by genertd order of August 27, 1817, hav-

transportation has been paid and the sccretarv of

state will present to you tlie amount, who has, by
order of a resolution of the last general assembly,
transmitted a copy of the acts of that session to the

executive of eacli state and territory in the union.

Alany of whicli have made the exchange reciprocal
and sent on copies of their acts which are now in

the secretary's office, subject to your disposition.
I will, however, take the liberty to observe, that

there are from two to three hundred copies of tlie

atts of congress of 1807—8 containing all the Indian

treaties made about that time, which will be inte-

resting to the people of Tennessee. With respect
to those and all otiiers of which there is a redundan-

•y in the office, 1 beg leave to recommend that an

equal distribviiion be made amongst the different

counties composing the state.

I have esteemed it my duty to submit the forego-

ing measures for consideration and decision with

a hope that you will perceive they have been

dictated, with a due respect to personal feeling,
as well as for the high station you occupy. Sub-

jects of minor importance will be submitted oc-

casionally througli the session, and the documents,
connected with Uiose already befijre you, will be

forwarded without loss of time; from which, in

your deliberate wisdom, you can readily judge
how far they are calculated to promote the gene-
ral welfare of the slate, and thus far I enlertam
the highest expectations tliey will receive your
sanction.

Tlie framers of the constitution with -an eye,

generally, to make tlie difiercnt departments of go-
vernment operate as a clieck upon each other, l.ave

in this instance seemingly a.ssociated the legislative
and executive departments, so f.ir as to autlionse

the head of the latter to recommend to, and confer

with, tjie former. Uut te the honor of those who

ing embraced points heretofore considered doubtful

by some gentlemen, the following ex'.racls from
the records are deemed important to the military-
service.

Adj. mid ins. gi^neraVs office, Aug. 27, 1817.
GESEK.^i. ORPEu.—A general court martial will

assemble at Davis' hotel, in the city of Washing-
ton, on Wednesday the tenth of September next,
for the trial of such prisoners as may be brought
before it. The court will be composed as follows^
viz:

Col. Wji. King, 4th infmitry., president.
MKMBEnS.

Col. G. E. MiTCHKLL, cov[)s of art.

L^ col. W^ K. Armistead, eng.
Lt. col. .1. V. Ball, 1st infantry.
L1. col. G. Aumistf.at), corps of art.

Lt. col. W. L.\WRENCK, Qth inf.

Lt. col. R. JoxES, corps of art,

SCrERSirMKKAP.IEg.

Major J. RL Davis, staff.

Major W. M'Do-ald, staff.
A judge advocate will be appointed, and furth^

instructions will be given, through the president
of th.e court, in after orders.

By order, D. PARKER, adj. and ins. gen.

Adjt. and ins. genernVs office, Sept. o, 1817.
GKNERAi. ouwER.—Samuel Wilcocks, esq. is ap.

pointed special judge advocate of the general court
martial, of whicli co!. Wm. King- is president, or-

dered to convene in this city on the lOlh inst.

Thcji:dge advocate will arraign the prisoner for

trial, will furnish charges and evidence in support
of the same, and be accountable to tlie court for
all the proper details.

Should a prosecutor and counsel appear, their

wishes will be submilted to the court through the
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iudge advocate. When the court has finished its

proceedings, the records will be delivered to the

iudge advocate, and the president will report to

this oilice for orders. By ordei',

1>. PARKER, adjt, and ins. gen.

September 11, ISlT". '

'I'he court met pursuant to adjournment.
The judge advocate stated to the court, that he

"vas prepared to take up the case of lieut. col.

rninklir. Wharton, of the marine corps. A doubt

beinj suggested, whether a court composed ex-

clusiveljf of army officers was competent to the

trial of a member of the marine corps, the court

was cleared for deliberation.

The judge advocate gave it as his opinion that

the court had competent jurisdiction in tlie case;

but the question being considered of importance,
and the members not being satisfied, it was finxUy

determined that the judge advocate should, through
the war department, solicit the opinion of the at-

torney general on the point at issue, and the court

adjourned to meet the next day at 10 o'clock.

September 12.

The court met pursuant to adjournment.

Thejudge advocate laid before the court the fol-

lowing correspondence:
(Jeohge Graham, esq. acting secretary of war.

Sir—A doubt has arisen with the general court

martial, of which co!. W. King is president, whe-

ther that court is competent to try lieut. col. Whar-
ton of the marine corps, uissmnch as tlie court mar-

tial is not a mixed court, composed of army offi-

cers associated with officers of the marine corps,

as appears to them necessary by the sixty-eighth

article of war.

The court is desirious to h.ave the the opinion of

the attorney general on this point.

I am, with respect, your obedient servant,
SAMUEL WILCOCKS,

Special judge advocate.

WaaUvston, Sept. 11, 1817.

Department of -luar, Sept. 11, 1817.

Sin—On the receipt of your letter of this date,

limmedialely submitted the question therein stated

to tlie attorney general, and liave now the honor to

enclose you his opinion.

"With great respect your obedient servant,
GEO. GRAHAM,

Acting secretary ofwar.

Sami. Wii-cocKS, esq.

Special judge advocate.

I am of opinion, that, under the 68th article of

war, it rests wilh the sound discretion of the pro-

per department of the government, whether to

summon officers of the mai'ines in tlie constitution

of a court martial for the trial of a lieutenant colo-

nel of the marine corps, or wholly to pass them by;

nor do I know of any act of congress, or other

)aw, authorising different construction of it.

RICHARD RUSH,
Attorney general.

September 11, 1817.

The court being cleared, after due deliberation,

determined that they had no jurisdiction of the

case.

The judge advocate stating that he had no fur-

ther business for the court, the court adjourned
sine die. Wm. KING, col. 4th inf. President.

SA:ttL. WiLcocKs, special judge advocate.

.)Va»AinstonSept. 12, 1817.

The proceedings of the co(n't martial lately or-

dered for the trial of It. col. Wharton, h.iving been
submitted to the president, he is of opinion, th.tt, by
the organizition of the corps of marines, any officer

of that corp.s may be tried by officers belonging to
the milit.ary establishment of the United States, and,
therefore, disapproves the decision of the court; ne-

vertheless, inasmuch as officers of iliat corps may
by law be members of thecotu't, and it is presumed
thatsoinemay be four.d to whom bo insurmountable

objection is applicable, and he is willing hot to press
a question on the existing court iigainst the opi-
nion it has given, especially as it tr.ay be avoided
without the eslablislsnient of a precedent in favor
of such opinion, he directs that some officers of the

marine corps, as well as others of the army, be add-
ed to the court for the trial of the said oihcer.

JAMES MONROE.

Jldjt. and ms. ffcnerafg '{^ce, Sept. 19, 1H17. j
REXKRAE ORDER.—Colouel T. S. .Icsup, of the third *'

infantry, major Uicliard Smitli, of l!ie murine corps,

major J. M. Davis, of the generel staff, and captain
Robert W.iinwright, of the marine corps, are detail-

ed as members of the general co\irt martial", of
which colonel King is president, directed to con-

vene in this city by general order of the ,'27th of Au-

gust last.

iMajor Wm. M'Donald is relieved as a supernu-
merary of the court, and will report at this office.

The court will convene, organize, and proceed to

business accordingly, at Davis's liotel, to-morrow

morning at 10 o'clock. By order,
D. PARKER, Adj. and ins. gen.

September' 20, 1817.

The court met pursuant to the above order.

Lieutenant colonel Franklin Il'/iarton, of the marim;

corps, was then arraigned by the judge advocate, on

the folio-wing charges and specifications.

Charges, and specifications of charges, presented

against lieutenant colonel Franklin Wharton, com-
mandant of the marine corps, by brevet major Ar-

chibald Henderson, of the same corps.
CHAllGE I.

Neglect of duty.

Specification 1. In that he never has, within the

last two years, or at any former period, taken com-
mand of any parade of the marine corps.

Specification 2. In that he never has, within the

last two years, or at any former period, taken com-
mand in the field of any part of the marine corps.

Specification 3. In that he never has, within the

last two years, or at any former period, in the uni-

form of the corps, reviewerl or inspected any part
of the marine corps, either at the head quarters of

the corps or at any of the navy-yards, where guards
of the marine corps were stationed.

Specification 4. In that he has neglected, notwith-

standing repeated applications from captain Robert

D. Wainvvright, to give such an order as would jus-

tify that officer in carrying into execution the sen-

tences of a court martial, convened by order of

lieutenant colonel Wharton, of the date of the 26th

October, 1816, at the marine barracks, Charlestown,

Massachusetts, on the 14th November, 1816, where-

by two private soldiers, Peter Hull and John Cord-

well, have been uijustly and oppressively kept in

confinement beyond the period of their sentences

by the court martial, and whereby those sentences

i-emained unexecuted on t'le 8th June, 1817.

Specification 5. In that Peter Moore, a private

soldier in the marine corps, has been unnecessarily

and oppressively kept in confinement at the marine
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barracks, 'Charlestov/n, Massacluisetts, in conse-

ciiiencc of no notice having been taken by lieuicna:ii

colonel \V!iiirton of a report made by captain Wain-

Avriglit, 01'. the 18t!i March, 1S17, of the voluntary
surrender of t!ie said Peter Moore, on the 3d of that

month as a desprter, and in consequence of wdiicJi

the said I'e'cr Mnore still remained in confine»T.eiit

on tlie Slii June, 1817.

CHAKGF. IT.

Conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.

Spec:ficnti(j7i. 1. In tliat, notwithstanding it was

comrawnicaied to liin; that !iis military cliaracter

bad been assailed in its tenderest point, in conse-

quence of the course lie pursued at the time of tlie

capture of the city of Wasliinglon, by the enemy,
he did decline, and lias ever sii-.ce declined, (though
coittmimicatious have been made to him to the same

effect, of late date,) to take any efiectual measures
to put a stop to rf'poris so highly injurious to his

own character, and of such great disadvantage to

the corps under his command.

Specifcnliim 2. In that, on or about the 14th of

April lastj lie did use liarsii and ungentleraan like

language toward.s John Hail, eaq. at that time a ma-

jor in the marine corps, in tliese words: thathe was
a liar.

Specification 3. In that, lie did subsequently re-

fuse to make satisfactory reparation to the said John

Hall, esq. for having used towards him such harsh
and ungentleman like langu;ige.

ARCH. HENDERSON.
Brevet major inarines.

Jfasltitiffton 27ih Jlng. 1817.

The prisoner was then asked by the judge advo-

cate whetiier he was gi-iilty of the matter of accusa-

tioH; to'which he replied tliat he was KOt guilty.
The prisoner objected to the first and third ape-

cificatior.s of the second charge, as being too looie
and general', but did not object to any amendment

being made in this slage of the bu.sinesG by tiie

judge advocate, as tlie prosecutor, who declined

making any amendment.
Tlie court, on deliberation, determined that no

evidence sho'ild be given under tiie first and tiurj

sjucifications of the second charge, because they
were too general.
A motion was made by the court to exclude all

the evidence under the second specification of llie

second charge, which was overruled; but they de-
termined to receive no evidence of any occurrence
that did not lake pl^ce wiiliiu two years before the
order for convening tliis court. Tiie prisoner re-

gretted the decision of the court on t!»is point, as be
«lid not otiject to aiy evidence as to occurrence*
that took place hc_\ond tv. o years from the date of
tlie order tor conveuins- this court.

Sfptember 20.
On reronsiderirg the motion in relation to the

2d s]>ecification of the 2d ciiarge, it was determined
that, as the specilicauon contained no miiitary of-

fer.ce, the court v/otdd receive no evidence in sup-
port of it.

22(1 September, \B17.

^

Tiie coiu't being cleared, after mature delibera-

tion, find the pri.soiier not guilty of ilie first cliarge
and the five specifications mider that ciiarge.
The court, tlierefore, honorably acquit the pri-

aonffl-, lietilenanl colonel Fr.uiklin Wharton.
W:>I. KING, Coi. 4th Inf President.

/Srtr.'/. Wilcox, Special Judge ,'Jdvocutc.

.ddjt. and ins. general's ojflce, October 1, 1S17.
oi:jiiiBtt,i oiiDtu.—The preside!. t having approved

the sentence of the court, lieutenant colonel Whar-
ton is honorably acqwitted, and' the court martial is

dissolved. By order,
D. PAHKEU. Adj. and Ins. Gen.

'

Adt. and ins. general's office September 29, 1817.
Gkneral oudek.—At a general court martial, of

wliicJi lieutenant colonel Towson was president,
convened at Fort Independence, in the harbor of

Boston, on the 5tli of August last, was tried brevet
second lieutenant E. S. Gantt, on the following
charge and specification, viz.

Chaiigx.—Sending a challenge to an officer tw

fight a duel.

Specijicntion.
—For that the saidEdvvard S. Gantt,.

second lieutenant by brevet, at Fort Independ-
ence, in the harbor of Boston, on the twenty
fourth day of July, one thousand eigiit hundred and
seventeen, did write and send to captain John K.

Bell, of the regiment of light artillery, a challenge
to fight a duel, in tlie words and figiu'es following,
viz. "Sir, the epithets that you were pleased to he-

stow on me yesterday are such that no gentleman
can submit to. Yo(u, therefore, will either recal

what you have said, or give me that satisfaction a

gentleman must require, ^tly friend vdll hand you
this, and vvill settle every thing. E. Gantt, Fort In-

dependence, 24t;h July, 1817,"—or v.'ords to the
same effect. AB. EUSTIS, lieut. col.

Coinsnandiiig It. artillery.
Fort Independence, 25t/i Jidy, 1817.

SENTESCK.
The court confirm the pU-a of the accused, brevet

second lieutenant Edward S, Gantt, of the regiment
of light artillery, to the churge and specification
exhibited against him; and in conformity to the

twenty fiflJi of the rules and articles for the govern-
ment of the yj-mies of the United States, senteKce
hirn to be cashiered. N. '{"OWSON,

Brcv. lieut. col. It. art. president.
R. H. Winter, army judge advocate,

and of the court.

By the same cotirt v.'as tried captain W. F. flo-

bart, of light artillery, on the following charge
and specification, viz:

CHAtiGK.—B( ing a .second and carrier of a chal-

lenge in order to a duel.

Specification.
—For that the said ^"^'illiam F. IIo-

bart, captain in the regiment of light artillery at
Fort Independence, in tlie harbor of Boston,' on
the twenty-fourlii d.ty of July, one tliousand eight
iumdred and .seventeen, did carry and deliver to

captain John R. Bell, of the said regiment of light
artiiJery, a challenge 'o fight a duel, in the words
and figures following, viz. "Sir, the i:pitl;ets that

you wire
])1

cased to bestow on me yesterday, are
rticl) that no gentleman can stibmil to. Vou, there-

fbie, will either rtcr.l wliat you j.ave said, or give
me that Raiisf.clion a genlicman mttst require.—
My friend will liand you this, and v.il! settle every
thing. E. Gantt, Fort Independence, 24th Jtilv,

1817."—or ^ords to the s^nie eflect; and the said
William F. liobart did then and there act rts a se-

cond to brevet secontl licuten:uit Edward S. Gantt,
in order to a duel. AH. EUSTIS, lieut. col.

commuiding It. artillerj'.

Fart Independence, 25th Jahf, 1817.

SE^fTK.t^r.

The court condrm the pica of the accused, cap-
tain William F. Hobart, of the regiment of light

artillery, to the charge a.nd its f^pi-clfication eshi-

biied against him; and in conformity to the twenty-
iiflh and twen'_\ -iii.Klh of the rules and articlfeis for
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Foreign Articles.the government of tlie armies of the Uiiitfcd Sttites,

sentence hhn to be cashiered. N. TOWSON,
Lieut, col. It. art. President.

K. H. Yv^inpeh, army judge advocate,
and of the couvt.

Tlie proceedings of the court are approved, and

in ordinary cases such sentences would be confirm-

ed, but, in consequence of t!>e annexed recommen-

dations, the president is pleaded vo ovfrr-rule the

decisions, and directs that brevet second lieutenant
j

barked for the United States.

E. S. Ganlt, and capiain \V. F. HobM-t, be released
j

A late London paper says
from arrest, and return to <luty in the aimy.

By order, D. PARKER, adjt. and ins. gen.

KSBLAXD.

Shipments of grain from the Baltic and Wl'.iie sea

for England, have been made to a great amount.

Wlieat at Liverpool Aug. 15, I3s 3d per bushel—
flou)- 52s per bbl.

Stocks, Aug. 20—3 per cent consols 79 1-8.

-Air. Incledon, the famous London singer, has em-

TO THE PUESIDBNT OF THE UNITED STATES,

All the travellers

wLom we have ever read, express their astonish-

ment of the respect v.hich every American mani-

fests for die laws of his country. In the most ra-

mote and wild situations no one thinks of oH'ering

The underfi[^ned, ojjicers of the army oj the t/>i«/e<i
i resistance to the laws, any more than he would do

States, beg leave moit rexfjecfuUy to represent
—

j

In one of their most crowded cities. However far

Thiit your n^.emoriuiists art-, the first of the under- purty zeal, and even party rage, may be carried in

signed, president, and the otliers, all the members tiiat fvee country, tiie partizans of all parties always
of a ^enerjl courl nisrlial, whicli convened at fort respect the laws. What a contrast svith the south

Independence in the harbor of Boslorv, oil the fifth of Europe, where, under tlie most absolute govern-

day of the pres.-nt mont^i, for the trial of captain I ments, the aiost lawless violence every where pre-

VViUiam F. llobart antl li^-utenant E-l ' .'ird S Gantt, j vails; where injustice is practised wiili impunity.
both cf the United States regiment of liglit artillery,

tlie latter on the ch<u-ge of "s-endiiig a cludlc^ige to

an officer to fight a <iuel," the fonuer on the charg'e

of "being a second and carr.er of a challenge in

order to a duel," in the same transaction: that each

6f these officers plead gull'y to the charge e.xhibi'.-

ed against him, hut submitted to the consideration

©f the court.

Tliat under the excitement of the moment, it was

because tliere is ho judge wliom bribery car.not gam
over. What a contrast with our sister kingdom,
Ireland, where in i»'.any parts, the laws are set at

open defiance. If they go on in tliis manner, giving
tlie name of anarchy lo a most signal obedience to-

the i.iws, they wdl soon endear that name to the

world.

Some Idea may be formed of the importance of

even the business of making Shoe Blacking in Lon-

from till- fact that on a hitthought that the honor ot heu.enaut Gantt requir- ,j^ j.^,^_^^ ^,^^. ^^^ ^j^^^ ^.^-^ j,,^^ j^^.^j investiga-
ed tltat the course should be pursued which vvas

^^^ nip.uufacturer was found to have in his pos
adopted; that spceddy after the transaction, and be-

1 ^^^^.^,^ ^.^j^, thousand Jive hundred gallons of acid
fore chfu-ges were preferred against thcin, an ami-

cable adjustment and understanding took place
between captain John R. Bell, of the regiment of

light artillery, the officer challenged, and captaui
Hobart ard lieutenant Gartt; that captain Bell was

desirous their arrest should be withdrawn, and re-

quested the commtndip.g general to that eflect, and

that lieutenant colonel Eustis, who ordered their

arrest, and the comnnandhig general, were willing
the matter should rest.

Vour memorialists, in their character of officers

of the army, most resjiectfidly and earnestly pray
the president of the United StiJtes, in tiie event of

his approving the proceedings at.d sentence of the

court, to take into consideration the feelings and

delicate sensibility of an officer under a supposed

outrage to his honor, and to reinstate captain Ho-

bart and lieutenant Ganti.

N. "i'owsoN, bvev. lieiit col. It. artillery.

J. B. W.ALBACU; brev Lielit. col. artillery.

J. B CiiANE, brev. maj. U. S. artillerij.

A. S. Buooxs, brev. viiij. It. ariilievy.

JouN GATi;s, jun. 1st lient.

Olid paymaster It. artillery.

N. Clahke, lieutenant.

.loHN A. l)ix, lient. and mljt. artillery.

AValtcU Smith, lient. It. urliUery.

AViLLiA.M \Vm.x.s, iieut. It. arti'lcry.

John A. WiiUKEU, Iieut. It. ariiUery.

Upton S. FitAsfcH, Imit. U. S. artillery.

Boston, August 11, 1817.

Mxtract of the letter from brigadier general JSUller,

enclufimf the proceedings oj the court martial, dated

Head-Quai'ters, second mititary department.

"i believe it to be the wish of all the officers

of my command, as it is sincerely my own, that

captain Hobart and lieutenant Gaiitt be continued

in the army."

Jivu rtuniii eu galli

liquid, forndng one of the ingredients in the com-

position he prepared and sold.

The 74th annual conference of the Methodists of

the united kingdoms, has just closed at London.

Nearly 3U0 preachers were present
—36 of whom

were young men, then received into full connexion.

The society conduced lis business with much har-

mony and love. Eight additional xMis->ionarles are

to be sent to the East Indies, Ceyion, India, and

other parts of the world, the ensuing year:
Tiie number of Travelling preachers is as follows:

In Enghmd, .....---
Wales,
Scotland, - - - . -

Ireland,- . i. - . - - -

Isle of Man, - - . . -

Norman lsle>!,
- - - -

.
•

On Foreign Mis.Mons in Asia, Africa, the West

Indies, British America, Newfoundland, £ic. 98

Total

Besides, Supernumeraries

The total number of members in Great Bri-

58j
46
27
104
- 5

. 7

tarn is

In the West Indies, Nova-Scotia, and the

other Missions

Increase in Great Britain

Foreign Missions

193,685

22,897

Total 216,582

2,0U5

1,800

Total i:-icrease >,Su5

Much is said about the goodness of the crops of

grain, and of the revival of manufactiu-cs, in Eng-

land.
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FIIANCE.

A royal ordinance has been issued for bringing
back into actual service the half pay officers of the

old army.
It is rt-ported that the allied ministers at Paris

have refused to let the king of France manage his

own affairs.by withdrawing any more of their troops— for tlie present.
Tiie king of Prussia, travelling under the name

of the count de Iluppln, is expected at P. ris.

The commissioners for the liquidation of the

claims of the foreign powers, make upon i'"rance a

demand of above €2,000,000 sterling.
NKTHEHLASDS.

The Uuke of AVellinglon is prosecuting, at law,
a Flemisii printer for an alleged libel upon him.

TL'UKET.

Georp,es, the famous Servian thief, after being

treaclieroi'.sly capti\red by tlie Turks, was decapi-
tated and his he««d sent to Constantinople.

EAUBAKY I'OWEES.

The Plague is said to be raging at Algiers, Tunis,
&c. at which those in the adjacent countries ore

much alarmed.
FLORIDA.

The Mexican flag has been hoisted at Amelia—
Com. Aury commander in chief, Hubbard governor.

They now, in turn, talk of attacking the Spaniards.
PnOCLAJIATION.

Femandiiia, East FUriila, September 20th.—The in-

habitants of Amelia are informed, that to-morrow
the Mesican flag will be hoisted on the furt, with
the usual formakities. They are invited to return

as soon as possible to their homes, or send persons
in their confidence to take possession of the proper-
ty existing in the houses, wliich is held sacred. All

persons desirous of recovering their proprerty are

invited to send written orders, without which no.

thing will be allowed to be embarked.
Proclamations for the organization of the place^

will immediately be issued.

Aujsy, coiamander in chief.
R. HuBBABi), governor, SJc.

CHRONICLE.
The powder mills belonging to Messrs Levering

and others, about 7 miles from Baltimore, blew up
on Saturday morning last, with terrible eft'ect.—
There were three ex])losious in succession, by wjiich

four men were killed and several badly wounded.

Washington city.
—We have a census just takenof

one of tlie four wards of this city
—it shews a gross

popnlution of 3354 souls, and an increase since the
census of 1810, of 1196. From this, the National In-

telligencer says, it is probable that at the census of

1820 theciiy will have a population of between fjf

teen and twenty thousand.

JlLexandria.—Population in 1S17, taken by or-

der ofthe court.

White males 2653
feiiiales 2860

Free blacks, male and female 1047
Slaves ditto 1599

Total . 8199
Lynchbitrg, Oct. 6.—There has been inspected at

this place from 1st October 1816 to 1st October
1817, 10,118 hhds. of tobacco, avei-aglng ^130 per
hhd. 1,315 340
And 765 hhds, of refused tobacco aveO ^o cArx

raging %9Q. 5
^^'^^^

Total $1,384^280

Richmovd.—The following facts are capied fromi
the Compiler;
The assessment ofreal property for the year 1817, and

in 1813, in the different loards.

1817 1813
Vjiluation of real property >, ^ c~n ,r^n o n^^ ^i-f

inJefiersonward ^
5,6.3,400 2,907,417

Valuation of real property
J 5,738,681 3.136,414m Madison ward >

' ' ^> ^ f^

Valuation of real property 5
4 605.820 2,490,315in Monroe ward >

* 15,997,851 18,534,147
There was no assessment from 1813 to 1817.

Indiana. The whole number of votes given at

the congressional election in this new state in 1816,
was 6,769— in 1817, 9,152. V/hat an increase!—al-

most 50 per cent, in one year.
Charleston Oct. 1.—Don Antonio Argolie Villah-

gas, consul of his majesty the king of Spain, has fil-

ed a libel in the admiralty court of Georgia, against
the schooner Camilla and her cargo, now at Savan-

nah, as Spanish property, "forcibly anil piratically
taken on the high seas, by persons having no autho-

rity to make prizes of war, or capture the proper-
ty of Spanish subjects; and that no sentence or de-
cree of condemnation hath ever been pronounced
against the said vessel, goods, wares and merchan»
dize, or any part cf them."
A libel has also been filed in the same court, by

J. II. Elton, commander of the U. S. brig Saranac,
for and in behalf of himself, his officers and crew,
and of the United States, against tlie Iris and her

cargo, HOW lying in the river of St. Mark's. The
Iris was fitted out at New-Orleans, and sailed from
there for Amelia Island, about the 22d August, v/itli

2 cargo of provisions and gunpowd-er, was armed
with two carriage guns, and several of the samf

description were found concealed in her hold. She
was detained by the Saranac on suspicion that slie

was to be empL'i} ed in cruizing or committing "hos-
tiliiies against the subjects, or the property of the

subjects of his majesty the king of Spnin, or against
the subjects, citizens, or property cT some other

prince, state, colowy, district, or people, with whom
the United States are at peace, contrary to an act of

congress of the said United States, entitled "an act

more effectually to preserve the neutmr relations cf
the United States, passed ,3d March, 1817."

JS/'eiv Orleans, Sept. 1.—^Yest<-r lay a w\ it of hnbsfia

corpus Was issued by the lionorable judge Lewis tr»

bring before him a man named 'I'homas L:.mb, de-

tained on board the British government brig Beaver,
then lyiiig in this harbor. The captain refused obe-

dience to the writ, and in half an hour after it was

served, got under weigh and proceeded down the

river.

An order in tlie mean time was issued by tlie.

judge to attach the captain, with which the deputy
slieriff" went along side in a boat, but being threat-

ened to be fired upon, retired:^—Time will not per-
mit us to m:U4e any comment on this outriigeous in-

solence.—it might have been expected that the

siglit of Jackbim's lines Would iiave recalled the

idea that our laws and our rights :ire not to be in-

fringed with impunity. Rut measures, we under-

stand, have been adopted to prevent the passage df

the biig out of" tlie river, and no doubt can bs enter-

tained that the captain will be punislied as he de-

serves.

[The Beaver has since arrived at Boston, as from
Vera Cruz, with a large quantity of sprcie for '>he

merchants there. She fired a sidute ci' 13 gUns
which were retained.]
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The British brijj of war Harrier, has arrived nt

New-York from Havana, with three tons of specie
for the Ujiite.(l States bank.

jYejv York battery.
—

Uurintj the war, the city of
New York ceded to the United States the sp.'ice

called the battery—one of the most beautiful walks
in the world, whereon might be erected works for

the defence of the city. A range of olBces, it

seems, are about to be built on this ground, under
the direction of g'eneral Scott, of which the corpo-
ration has expressed its decided disapprobution,
not considering such "an occupation of the pre-
mises as wilhin thespirit and meaning of the grant."
We really hope it may not be so construed, and
that that elegant and highly useftil space may re-

main open to -the public, unless the public need
should require its occupancy fof «c/kh/ defence.

deopatra^s barp;e.
—'I'his superb vessel excites

the luonderment of tlie people, at every place she

visits. At Gibraltar she astonished the English; at

several Spanish ports the people "liave b?en thun-

derstruck." Tliey had no idea of such a thing. At

Carthagena she was visited, as was supposed, by
20,000 per.sons

—so great was the press that Mr.

Crownir.gshield was compelled to leave the port
to get clear of the incessant crowd, and after he
had started many boats filled with men, women and
cliildren were rowed afier, in the hope ofyetvicv.'-

ing her. She has just returned to Salem.
The sea serpent. An animal supposed to be one of

the spawn of the great sea serpent, has been taken

near Lxib Lolly cove, about which place tlie serpent
had been frequently seen. 'l'l\e spawn, or younp
sement, is about 3 feet long, and 3 inches in cir-

cumference—about 4 inches from his head there is

a rising, or protuberance, which is succeeded by
others ^ill within four inches of the end of his tail

—making 32 in ail. It so nearly answers the de-

scription we had of the great serpent, tliatno doubt

exists as to its being of tlie same species. It was
killed near tlie shore—and is preserved in spirits.

U. S bank.—A brancli, it is said, is to be estab-

lished at Louisville, Ky. with 80O,000S capital.—
There are a 'o to be brandies at Augusta, Geo.

Pittsburg, Pa. and Chillicothe, O.

JViru< (laiiv paper.
—From and after the 27th inst.

the WasViiiigton City G«zette,edited b\ Mr. Jonathan

Elliot, will he published daily, at ten dollars per
annum, and th; ice a week, at five dollars, lis pros-

pectus is very broad and compreliensive, and it pro-
mises to become a usefid vehicle of information to

the people of tlie United States.

S\'ole:Miiki)ij. An association called the Inde-

pendent Manufacturing company of Baltimore, it

.seems, have issued many piece^: of paper having the

resemblance of bank notes, and circulated them hi

distant places
—they have not passed jn Daltimore,

nor did one in a hundred, perhaps, of our citizens

know that such things were. Tlte editor of the

Register received 4 of these as remittances; two of

them were honorably paid some months ago, and
two remain, that have been many times called for;

the sJto/> IMS alwai/s\shut ivhcn xue happened to cull.

They will not be received hereafter.

A New York paper mentions that about a cart load

o'i Lank notes, printed in the name of the Mansf.elil

bank, was passing somewhere through tlie,country,
to be put upon the people.

The Western tyuters. The followingjis a fine iU

lustration of lord Shefueld's predictions about the

western country—"A L3uisville paper states that

there are nine steam boats building on the waters of

tlie Ohio and the ^lississippi, which will complete
the number of txventy on those waters."

Scrvi'i'.y.
—We hr.ve ofren reprehended the ser-

vile disposition of too many in tlie United States to

copy English manners. Thefoliowing is tlie first

case of the sort that' we have heard of, and the
name of the actor dicrein, with a description ofhis

person, ought to be give», so that every 'man might
mark him, and h.oldhina up w terrort-m—"Wo have
the authority of the Monitor, (says tiie National In-

teUigencer)» puper pri.ited in Franklin county,Ten-

nesee, for stating, a man so'd Ids idfe in that coun-

ty, a week or two ago f>i' three hundred and fwentif-

five dollars. Is there to be no discriminati'tn be«.

Iween virtue and vice, in our imitation of foreign
customsr"

Jllabnma. A vrsgcl !ias sailed from New Y'ork

with forty passengers (emigrants) for ihe Alabama
territory.

Joseph Bonnpnric has taken lodgings at Washing-
ton Hall, XewYork.

Trotting. A mare trotted tv.enty miles in seven-s"

ty five minute.^; and a half, on the Jamaica turnpike,
ne^rNew York, for a wager of 1000 dollars, a few-

days aw'o. The time given was 80 minutes.
West point.

—We twiderstnnd th;U a thorough in-

vestigation of the co:np'iaints and alleged abuses
at the military school is soon to be held by ordei*

of the executive, and th.'it orders have actuidly been
issued for a general court martial and court of in-

quiry, to be held at West Point on the 20th October
ins'.—.Vft/. Jnt.

Singnlnr acquittal.
—On tlie 2.5 ult. in Orange coun-

ty, New Y'ork, came on the trial of Brigs Uelknap,
for stealing a large sum of money belonging to the

Kewburgh bank. The most satisfactory evidence

proved the theft, but the jury were obliged to de-
clare him not gzdUii, in accordance with the sta-

tute which limits the time of commencing aprcse-
cution to three years and one day. This theft was
committed about six years ago.
The yellow fever carries of fiom 35 to 40 persons

per week, at Charleston.

Debate or itform. The editor iias been furnish-

ed with a London paper cnnfainiug-, perhaps, the
most interesting debate on a i-efjrm of parliament
ever heard in th.^t body. JJnrdetrs speech is a his-

tory of the parliament, and very interesting; its

ler.gth is so great as rath.er to repress the wish
tJiat we have to lay it before our readers—but we
shall prohabi)' give it an insertion, as necessary to

those who wish fully to understand the real merits
of things in England.

The J'resident^s tovr. Having entered so much
at large into a detail of things haj^peiiing in the
late tour of Mr. Jlfjnroe, wnile in the eastern states,
ta make the history of it complete and extend the

same courtesy to the citizens of the northern and
western sections of the country through which he
h.'.s past as we have .nftbrded to those of the east-

ern, the detail will be co^icluded with his arrival

at Washington on some convenient opportunity.

Though many have felt rather displeased at some
of tlie ceremonies that have occurred, it is not less

useful to liave a record of them. They will be of-

ten referred to before m.any years passes round,
or we are much mistaken.

^

O^Justas the last page of this paper was clos-

ing ihv the press, I happened to recollect that ll'll-

Hum Cobbeit hus mentioned my letter to him, with so

little regard as to what belongs lo his own charac-

ter as a gentleman, as to have excited no other feel-

ing than that o{ contemptuous pity; though it forbids

all furthernotice of him in the WEEKLr RsuisiJia.
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Commodores Porter and Hillyar.
rnoM TiiK Riea.ii'ixi) Esartn-.n.

To (Leed.'ior.— Si'.i— In the last number of "Nilr-s'

Wef-kly R^f^lster," a letter is published from Corn-

modorf Porter, r^qiiestinp the editor to correct an

error of ptmctuation, coniToitted in one of his (Por-

terVs) ortici:il letters to the secretary of tlie Nuvy,
dated New-York, July 14, 1814. Commodore Porter

in his letter to Mr. Niles, u.se's the fono'vinij laa-

guag'e: "I arn veiy fn-froiri wisiiing- to do any injus-
tice to commodore Hillynr, (^vu/to

I bcHevt: to be one

of the most honoi'iibh- of Bi iti-ih naval oj^ciirs, &c ")—
On turni;')^ over to the official letter of c')mmodore
Porter to the secretaty of tl^c navy, fsee 6th Vol. IV.

Regivler, paire 338.J dsted from the Essex Junior a*

sea, July 1814—^letuilinj^ tlie partictdrxt-s of t'le at-

tack on the Essex in the harbor of Va!p;irai,so
— I

find the commodore speaking in thess terms, (page

.341.) "We have been unfortunate but not disgraced.
The defence of the Essex has not been less honora-

ble to her officers and crew, than the capture of an

equal force, and I now consider my situation less

Impleasant thar that of commodore Hillyar, who,//;
violation of everii prindble rf konov and generosity,
ami ren^ardlss? of the riglits of nations, attacked th.e

Essex in her crioplcd state, within pistol shot of a

neutral shore; when fjrsix weeks 1 had daily offer-

ed him fair and honorable combat, on terms great-

ly to his advantage; the biond ofthe slain must be on

his head, and ha has yet to reconcile his conduct to Ilea

ven, to his conscience, and to the world."

Again in the very letter of the 14th of July, 1S14,
dated from New-York, in part of which the punctu-
ation is said to l)a\e been erro»eou«, the commodore

speaks explicitly of the duplicity of captain Hillyar,
and expressly states, that when Hillyar, in company
with captain Tucker, visited him on shore, he asked

him "if he intended to respect tJie neutrality of the

port?" "Sir," said he (Hillyar) "you have paid
such respect to the neutrality of this port, that 1

feel my self bound in honor to do the same." , .
. ,

Now, with these documents staring him in the hnuled the Essex Junior oflTour coast) saying.
face, a man of plain understanding will be at a loss l,e "was satisfied iliat most of (he Brjti'^h naval
to conceive what commodore Porter means when li-e officers were not only (Jeslitute of honor, but

Register) been informed, th*!: the err.jr in pu ic i.:a-

tion compUined of, was promptly corrected by the
editors of the National lutelligencer," and tli.U it

did not originate wiiji them, but in the clerk who
copied his official letter fyr their paper.

KK^fAnKS BY TUE EDlTOU OF THE ItEOISTEH.

Always feeling a deep interest in the honor
ol the gallant men that so ghn-iouslj^ supported
t!\e "star-spangled banner," by land or

Ijy sea;,
in the late war—so happy in its effects as to

tlie buildinff up of a national character, and in

the establishment of a national pride, the editor
of the Weekly Register has made a very
general refe-ence to all tlie thiris;^ that com.
Porter has said respecting com. Ilillifar, and
cannot see that

diacrepaucy wliich the writer
in the "Enquirer" seems disposed to change
hint with. To Judge co'rectly, we oui:;ht to

take "a ticv/ ot the whole ground," and this,
I think, will fidly sliew that com* Portei' has
acted consistently, in every respect.

There are degrees of ho.ior. it is a common
saying, tliat "there is honor among thieves"--•

but tliis is not the sort of honor tJiat lioiiorable

men would aim at: and com. Porter, in
calling

Hillyar "one of the most honorable of Britisii

naval officers,^' expressed exactly the same idea

as if he had said that Yl. wa.i one of the leas£

dishonorable of them: a negative compliment,
ami evidently used in tliis way—the designation
^'

of British naval officers,''^ indubitably mar!*-

iiig its extent and character: for com. I'orter's

opinion of tiiose is notorious to all men. If we
refer to the Gth vol. of the Weekly Registei>

page S49, we see that lie sent this message to

captain Nash, of the Saturn razee, (who over-

says, that he believes commodf-re Hillyar to be one of
the most honorable of British naval officers. Does the

commodore mean that all British officers are disho-

norable, and Hillyar one among the least so—or has

anything occurred to induce him to recant the de

recardless of the honor of each other '—and in

vol. X. pai^e S9l, he urges his sentiments at

la'ge,ob9en'lng"l have been cowardly deceived

ana basely attacked, while confiding in the

clarationshe officially made in 1814; declarations di-
neutrality of ft port, and in the word of a IJritlsh

rectly ut war with that recently made in the Week-
officer, while he profeg.sed to me friendship
and gratitude"—adding "1 have told only the

truth, of vv'hich let tho.-e judge who best know
British naval o^rer.s"—but the whole letter

ly Register?
H.

FnO.'rt THE NATIONAI. INTF.LLIGESCEH.

In answer to the Richmond £nquir«r of the 3d

inst. captain Porter replies, that he has seen no

cause to recant any declaration he officially madeUhould be read to get his full and deliberate opi-

In 1814. I'l'O'i
c-i tiiem. ihe lollowing extract irom his

After the opinions he had publicly expressed of
j

official letter, giving an account of the capture
the character of British vifl7«/ ofprers generally, he! of tliC Essex [see Vol. VI. page 34 1] is con-
did not deem it necessary to say whether he intend-,

^ly^j^g gj^ tohis consis1<'ncy-—he says, "In
ed it as a compliment or as a reproach, to •'•'k I

.^^^.^g .^ ^^^^^^ HUlyar, I must observe, tlial,com. Hillyar as one of the most honorable avioni;

them.

Captain P. takes this opportunity to remark, that

he has (since the publication of his letter in Niles'

Vot. Xill, 8.

altliough I can never be reconciled to the m.in.

[*As will appeal- by r>'fening to the National In-

telligencer of. July 28, ibl4.]

I
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ncr of !u.s attack, on the Essex, or to his conduct

bcfoie ii\e aciioii, lie has, bince our capture,
shewn the greatest hiunanity to my wounded,
Av4ioui lie penuiLted me to land on condition

tl»:it the Uniled btates should bear their ex-

penses," &c.*—and lie goes on to state that the

vvitli the yankejs'-
—and he went on to detail

ail t!ie piuerin^^s and house-burnings with tha

perfect nun chale.KC^ of a veteran. "But how
did you mana<i,e to burn down so many houses
so soon?" enquired another of the lieutenants.

The hero replied to this—"'O, D iii me,
victor issued ordere to respect the private pro- i we just hauled a feather bed or two, with some

'•I'liy of individaa's; which, however, "were 'articles of furniture into the iniddleoftiie fiuor,

not so strictly attended to as might have been 'dapped a match to it, and away went bed and

exnectcd"—adding, "1 should not have con-
j

house and all." 1 et even this miserable

siilered this last circumstance of sufficient iin-
1

wretch might have been too honorable to have

portance to notice, did it not fnark a strong dif- 'burnt wounded prisoners to death, as was cer-

Icrenc? b?t">veea the navy of Great Britain and itaiidy done, at least by the i-* rmission of Bri-

that of the United States, highly creditable to tish officers, at the River Rulsin

the I'.'.tter.-' Com. Hillvar's ov.n official ac The fact is—it is not among the least of For
he acfion, [seevol. Vill.p. 60j wliichjier*;*

honors tluit he is feared and h.ated by these

o.nu-.o-.iiv fair report, considering its men, as much as he despises them*—\et it is

pleasant to see that a partial exception is par-

tially made in favor of one of them.

liU^The editor of t'le '"Enrjuirer," is re-

spectfully'- requested to insert the preceding;
and those who have copied the a'ticle from
tliat paper, will, perliaps, render an act of jiis-

le of the tice by j^lving it a place.

count ofthc acfion,

is an U!ico.nu-.o-.iiy fair report, considering its

soji-ce ,sny:s that the Essex had aucjioi ed so near

the shore, "as to preclude the possibility of

either of his m:)iestv"s ships passing ahead of

h.er," and t!i';.3 justdies com.
i-'ortei'Jin ii;s opi-

nion as to the •-manner" of the attack. Tl;e fact

i.s. thnt the Phnjbe and Cherub were sent out to

capture t;ie CsL^ex, on the principle
niaxim of the old man to his son—"get money,
ho:iestlv„ if you cun—but <j;A inoneij:'''

the

rule t'.iat prewiled when Copenhagen was at-

tacked by J\'*fe7so-z, in which he meanly saved

iiiiuseif from the destruction that he so well

:s paideserved, by the respect that liie.Da

io his j7a£i' of truce.

To thosQ who recollect the scenes at Ilavte

tie (irace and the River Raisin, at Hampton

Prill 'J, of Cor.ntrv.
T!;ere are fev/ things tUht contribute more

decidedly to a 'naiion''s strength than a nation'

al pride. It appears to' me, however, that the

operation
of this principle was more powerful

almost every where than it v/as in the United
States—before the late war: notwithstanding
thee.vfreitie't/ mode!ita.cc.U!i,?if'\ons of our "Bri-

f,"''^^^'''!''^'"^*'^.^".'!^"^''!'.'!'^'^^ masters" to the contrary: and, even yet, T

cannot believe that we are possessed of our

full, just, and legitimate share of it. But we
;ire improving every da\'—our people begin to

feel and to know tliat they are Americans and

vevuhlicansy and t!ie time is fast approaching
when they will really be so. and glory in it.—
Blessed be those who, by their wisdom or valor,

by counsel or by the sv/ord, have dissipatetl
our prejudices or "liewed a path to fame." and
thus raised up so strong a rampart to defend
the liberties of my country!

In excuse, however, of the want of a pro-

per degree of national pride, heretofore, we

might pleiid many natural and artificial

causes. The United States are still in their

youth as a nation: only forty one years have

elapsed since it was declared that we were

one, and but thirty four from the time that Ave

were acknowledged as such, by the treaty of

peacft
—and yet a slmrter period from that at

which we adopted our constitution. It is

true, that the revolution, which could hardly
be considered as completed until our present

government was organized, was very produc-
tive of gre.-it men and important events, well

calcuhited to stamp a character on our
people,

and afford examples of the rising geceration:

there that does notrecoUectthem.''—it is super-
lluous to olFei' nwy remarks in support of Com.
Portars opinion of the honor of British

officers, and it should be borne in mind that it

is of British naval ojpxers he speaks. The

following authentic jaiecdote, never before

|)ut>!ished- may assist a little in fixing their cha-

racter—it may be perfectly ielied upon as re-

lating an absolute fact: An American citizen,

who was on board of admiral Warren's ship
when the expeditioii returned from Havre de

Grace, relates, that the sailors, with their hats

deco. ated v/ith ribbands stolen from Miss Oli-

ver and othe? ladies, were received with great

j^lee and high approbation. One of the lieu-

tenants vvholnid ;icted bravely in that ^ullant
aSEiiir, on entering the wa.d roon\, exclaimed,
"Ah—D m me, liava we not had rare sport

*\Ve shrmkl not easily have ior^iver. Com. Parttn-

ifhe !Wfl not expressed his acknowled^eiuents to

c;.'n. IJ llyiM'for bis Immani'y to the wour.dcd ofthe

jip
T;:V''t c.rc"^' of tlie Essex. And herein w;is the best

)-pas<-.)i 'v\ the world for sayir.^ llpi.t tlie latter \ya.s

anio;icti>e 'VDOStboiiorableof iii'iisti naval otHcera"—
sw/iti^' Ihat, in ihe ij;-fe;it puint Ibut g-oes to consti-

tute ai iiotioiMble msuj, be so aaicb deviated from
t' e C(..jr.;nnTi conduct ofhb coiinn-ymen. We rtcol-

ler.f the fflTiir oftbe C'lesuptake frigate, after lier

crn^n e ^y tf e S!:Hrnon, und cannot easily forget
tne' /•-'.»*'>/ r.i'Ts.in

sh'iji.

*"Hated by knaves, and knaves to hate

Re Ibis /ue motto—this his fate."
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but the pride in these was rather transient

than fixed—It had not penetrated into the jno-

ral constitution of the people at
large; thej iiau

not sucked it in their niotlier's iniik; nor had

it becon\e a part of their education to look at

home for something to aspire to imitate. V^ e

were still ^-aping across the v/ater, as our fa-

th*^rs hati done—we had just been Enu,iishmen,
and could not iiistaiitly shake oiVall the tram-

mels and prejudices that h.ung about as such:

and, although t;ie form of our government was

changed, our domestic habits were c&SJintially
the same; we jogged on in the old way, and
our school-boolcs abounded with ridiculous, it

not blasphemous fables about the divine rights
of kings, with eulogiuins on their U'iac/aw and

mmiificeit-'je: many also sighed for the "honon>-

b!e diitinctions" which Great iiritain had pro-
mised to her nartizans in America,* and ail

these united "deavcned

lump."

almost
L'

the whole

And, tnen, a^ain, the coTistant in-

flux and continual mixture with foreigners, the

multiplication of Bitish commercial agents,
and tieir mighty efiyrts to keep uti as a satel-

lite of the power that we liad shaken oiV—for

which pury. 'se, among other things, thej- grasp-
ed many of the monied institutions of the coun-

try and severely used them against the coiitu-

mcthiotis, n<<t only retarded the growth of £

national pride, but partially forbade it, as a

species of jacobiisism at variance with tl;e

v.- 'ws of iirtr/t-'/H/', laugl'.ably called the ''bul-

iiark of ovR
relig-^ion,''^

ike. though she had

better earned a claim to be so for that of **ia-

hjimt—iQd'-.ns: slie had kicked our ance«>tyrs

.out of "house and honie" because th.ey had had

tlie. impudeiice to believe that they ought to re-

gulate th.eir own aftidrs with their God for

thrmselves.—and l.ari ti^^v.eraliy been on the

most uiesidiy terms with the 'i'MrA>and
v'i.'i;|?-

ri/l«s, afTvKrding them aid and comfort, hut
tiicre li.is been a gradual dra^^ >nt: o?V irom En-

gland, ar.d, witn it, a t;radja!!y growing at-

taciiment to the republic, for her unjust and

in!«paitous p oceednigs towards us—in at-

tcii'.ptingto nionoj)Oi'.7.e
th.e trade of the wo Id

—in pretending a nuht to declare that no sail

should spread but by he- 'permission"
— in

levvinfi a direct tax on our commerce, bv her

om.ers in council—in stealing our se^iraen and

making slaves of then-—in violating our sove-

reignty, and murde ingand otherwise abus:ng
our people, im our own coasts—in exciting the

sav:\i:,eto desolate our inland frontiers, Kc. un-

til, finfilly, the last appeal was made by a de-

claration of war. Ti'.en soon be<.rar! the nation-

al pulse to beat hig!!.th(tugh nhstruoted by trai-

tors, and often sov.iewhat depressed by the

want of experience in tlie ho?' id, but necessa-

ry,, art of war. Doep and extensive conspi-
racies wee formed to onerate against us, and

*h. wrs
have crealed n nohititu for America.

r>f V'c liMiisli govtinaitnt Ui

' infamous priests in the pulpit fulminated trea-
son. But all would not do—the trial was se-

vere, but dorious; the
flagoftlie republic yc-f

waved witli splendoi , for its stati'was nation-
al pride, and finally triumphed. Domestic
faction

perished
as its foreign ally was defeat-

ed—ana it was the supreme happiness of the
chief mag'i8trs.te wlio recommended tiie war to

sign an hcnorable treaty ofpeace; national pride

having re elected liim to office dm ing the
p'e, iod

of hostilitiee, in despi-eof all sorts of clamor
as';ainst him. Then began our country to have
a "name among the nations"—to be celeb, atcd
afar oti'. 'i'he despised epithet, "yankee,-' be-

came a favorite "at court," and aSbrded an

easy passport tin ough admiring Europe. The
high destinies of the republic were calculated,
and every people seemed either ambitious <?f

our f iendship, or appi'ehensive of our future

power. Th.A'se, with the |)crfect peace and so-

lid happiness that we l;ad at home, very natu-

rally conspired to urge on the national
priii*';

and it has now reached such a pitch that, 1 ve-

rily believe, nearly every n-.an in the United
.*tates is now disposed to ttiink tliat Jcnw^
Monroe is as morally /;o?i^sf and as M'ise a man.
as Oeorg? (j!uelph, jun. or any otlier of tlie

kinglv race! This is a "-reat cban<:e;—but ?tiil

we have rot a little to do. Our
great cities

are diseased, and require the care ot our stateu-

u'.en to heal them, ihey are to be cured bv
POLITICAL ECONOMY.

Tiie imraeditte cause of the preceding re-

ma ks is th.e following extract from the J^^ew-

Ym'k Kveniuu: Font. The edi^jr is reviev/ing-
a pompous p^inipMet (hat lately appea-ed in

t'ngiand, in which the Vvritcr, according totl'.e

fashion of ids countrym.en, seems to have

though.! he liad little eli^e to do than togiv*; his

opinion as to the nianr.er in whici^i we ougiit to

be treated, to insure its execution.

"Such luiigfiiKije mity do vcy wcW in tlie irrnu'li

'if .i COT queror U)A'«:rfls his vai quisl.ed foe; iiiul per-

<iaj)f) vbe United Stiteg, hi' tv being su^j"ll;iltedJ

mig; t, 'o pr^'serve tlifrir lutional existence, have
Hf< "

JMStined in submitting to tliem; but as Iorgi;S
.h •. ica-li'^g- evi-nts of the late war are fresh in our

r'.coUectiori; as long as the laurels that crowned out'

0' mha's oil the ocean or on the l^kes are yet greea
.iv.d Mnvti;]ier'd; ivhih tlie aims of the einmy are iaV'

Hiihed ai'd detruded by the buniinff (f VVaAhiji^lon^
or thd dffcit of the vettia7is of lielhncttn by tkeviili-

t:a of J\/'e'.t-Oilians;—while such things ure dear to

nnr remembnmce, it ill bccorj^es a partiz;in of Lj- i-

» iP to i;.lk in this stile. 1 nroist tell tliia hmi^hty
E: gii'l.nnm, thkt he hss no cuse for iho-->e r..j^rc.K
:e s()f< ell giy < xpresses, that the cession lie aim<if3

to ha<'. not been in.sisted uponj for he muy most as-

S'uv dl) rely upon it, that if the British comnnssinn-
ei-s had siii;gesied tei';:JS a Iwentietl) pan soiii.-:oi't;:i(

lid hvir.i'ii.ting, in would hi.ve blown up ». faixu
at «oulcl huvc extended fiom one <'xt,•.•r<.lt^ of

he Uiii'.fd Si.ates lo die o;hei-i a'l ht-aris 'Mouhi hn-^^a

!S nr>tfy -rmited in c. war for 7iaiona'. Uoivir iiiid uuiioii-

ul domain, a war tliat would not hive cer m:iated, I

repeat it, \iil>oiit a loss is Great JiritMn^mar^thtcn

\li€vfour pmvmCi-f"
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>'o\v this goes to shew, that though the edi-lvigation. Nature lias aftbrded many facilities

tor Mi the Evening Post did nothing during the

Vv'ar to exalt the national cliaractcr, he posses-
sea no small share ot" national pride; and we
are really glad to see an exhibition of it even

at tiiislate day. Crescite et vvdltifUcamini.
NOTE.—"Infamous priests in the pul[>it." Read

the following' extr!<cts from a sermon preached i^

—the greater part of the country through which
the canal will extend is perfectly champaign,
and the soil so soft and destitute of stones that

scrapers can be used to much advantage. In
the distance of seventy miles only two locks
will be required.

The commissioners are now here, making

TMUHSKLVtS.
"Let every man who sanclions ll.is war by his

^iiillVage or irfluence, remember, that he is hibor-

:np!o cover himself and his country with blood.

OCTTiiE hlood of the slain will crt fuom xiis

(illOfMI AG.UNST -il.ir.

New Eiiglasid by the Jiev. Ei-jah Parinh, April 7,1 contracts and suitable dispositions
—

they are
^^*'l-

, , .„ . , , .,, , ,. ,
men above suspicion and reproach. The public"New Eng and .f invaded would be obliged .ol.^,^^ „^ ^.j^j. ^j- e.^iation or fraud. Everydffcr.d herselt. Do you not then owe it to yourl ,

. ... '^
-. r n i i. *i

children, and owe it to your God.toMAK. peackpou thmg wdl move as parts of a well regulated
macnine---zeal,perseverance and economy are,
in my opinion, insured."

SAi;r-sPRiNGS.
Mr. Brown, as an article of intelligence,

added—''Several salt-springs have been dis-

"How will the supporters or,o::^thlsm,n.cAW./ir/J
Covered near the village of Skannadoah (aboui

warfare endure the sentence— endure their own 12 miles Irom ilome)—the proprietors are noW
reilt-cijons endure the fire that forever burns! sinking wells

; the water possesses unusual
—the worm v.hicti never dies— the hosai.nahs orl

strength, and there is the best possible pros-
he..vcr.-WiilLK THE s^JOKE OF THEiR

TOll-jpect of an abundant supply: It is said that

^'^^;'^^^^^^f)>^^^^^^^^^^-^ I
these springs have been long known to the''

1 hcse Weytern states which havebcca violmeu ',. • , v ..^ „ »

for thi.i al)-^minable war of murder—those states
j

^'^^'"^
^^"'''"^:

vliiih have inirsted for bk)odo:j="God has given them! ^fTT^ihe editor of the AVEEKI.Y REGlSTEU
blood to drink.—Tlicir men have faUtn.—Their

j

gratefully acknowledges the compliment of his
lamentations are deep and loud.^

j
deceased, (thougli nersonally unknown) friend.

«'Our government, it they may be called the
go-j jig professes to"be a feeble advocate for inter-

vernment and not the destroyers of the country, „^^ impvovements,y.'\i\^o^xi regard to there lo-
Lear 1.H tiiese things as patiently as a co/o-jz/o/coH- ..

^
i xi x ^ ^

< \ n
xncu sail ir.to Batavu Bal:^ j

cation and Without party views. v. hether

VV e mav forgive, but it is criminal to forget;
the whole site of the intended canal is the

such things. If the fellow had preached such !

best that could have been selected (and it is

a sermon under any other government than |Saw by some that it is not.) he is not competent
that which he affects so niHcli to despise—he i

^"
s^y?

but the fair
presumption is, that it is

might never have preached another. He
J

so:"onorable men, with their future fame and

seems to have sought distinctitm, and, most pnvate interest so much at stake, can hardly

ccrtainlv, would have been exalted.
be suspected of sinister views as to the com-

__^ fletiono^ i\\\s magnificent object. We want.
The Crreat Canal. and must have, if it be possible to get it, a-

Since v.-e noticed the decease ofour "intelligent and I water communication with our great inland
useud correspondent,"' Mr. Snnitie! R. liroivn, a

'

seas, whose shores are about to teem with
letter that he had written to the editor, dated at

jmiUlons of freemen. It is true economy to
liomc. July ir. has reached us. It contains some I

eji^ourage it—not as productive only of na-
iti'.ercstmg iiitormation m respect to a most im-;,-„„T ,„^„i,i ui fit i. j.v:i

port^mt concern—as follows- jtional
wealth, but as one of the strongest links

"Dear sir—1 have seen if. The great work!*^^^*
^^" possibly be contrived to keep us to-

las commenced—the grand canal is opening inl S^^"^^ f*,^
°^"*^ of brothers, in love and umty;

earnest. Ground was broken near this village
i^^ ^ whole, dependent on its parts tor pros-

on tlie 4th instant; anauspicious day to begin so : P^"!^- ^^thout
such a canal, a very large

glorious an undertakiug-400 laborers are now iP,^^*'"'}
of our own rightful trade must pass

plying their instruments. The spectacle is!*'"'^"?\ t^«"«««;
it is said that no less than

cheering to the patriotic heart—mav it awaken H*.^^'^?^ ^''^^'''^}^ °f
"^"^

""'51'^
transported by a

an enthusiasm as general as the enterprise is|sing
e carrymg-house at Qgdenshurs to Mon-

y 1 :„':-.^i i?.-i.i._._- • Vi i^rcflt, in three months 01 the present year. If

Torl<: presents the best na-
for the opening of a canal

grand and prtunising! Enthusiasm is the pa- 1 \''^«^'
*" tnree months

rent of every thinjr noble and generous. Would '
^^^

'^}^^^
"* "^ ^^^

K^^
that we all feit like yourselfon the subject pf'

tural advantages* for

national improvements—but your sentiments
are becoming fashionable in this quarter

*New York certainly possesses great natural ad-

vantages to unite the Eastern and Western states;

In a few days, it is said that the present num- i
—as appears by the following article from the Co-

her of laborers will be increased to 1000, M'hich ^umbian-.

will be augmented according to the pecu:uaiy
capacity of the state, and the aid received from
Uie general government and the neighboring
dates, interested in the Jake and western na-

A merchant from Marietta, (Ohio) has just left

this city with several tons of goods, (it being his se-

cond trip,) who takes them from Albany by way of

Geneva, and Hamilton on the Allegany river, to hit

place in the state of Ohio. This gentleman is of
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that must needs be the most extensively useful

«if any that can be made in the Vv'orld, I do

riot';>egrudge them to her—nor can I harbor a

wish that so grand a pi oject should fail because

it might inflict a partial injury on some of our

cities, by lessening their trade witli the inte-

rior of our country. The interest of a partis
ihe interest of the whole; aad the greater in-

terest should be pursued. Soujces of wealth

are alike open to other stjites, and i wish they

may be improved every where. I do not care

a straw by wlioui, or by Avhat honest means
these iniprovements are eflected—my only
wish is that tliey may be effected, as rapidly
as the increase of population and true poli

force, ever as such. I never wrote a line to

encourage tlie opinion that Amtrican citizens,

fighting undertime patriot flag, were entitled to

the protection of their country, unless some-

thing in the article referred to may be so con-
strued. I may have been unfortunate in my
manner of expressing myself, but tl>e ideair/-

tendedto be conveyed, was—that, as certain

persons, situated precisely as tliose who claim

citizenship with us are, had been released as
British subjects, we might be tempted to de-
mand the same'courtesy of tlie vSpaniavds; and,
in a refusal anticipated, there might arise a
new cause "to urge to action:'- for I take it for

granted that tJie" United States have as grreat

tical econom}' may require. The piesent is a
i
an inclination to relieve the oppressed as any

most fortunate period for undertakings of the other power. It is very true, that Spain, be}
kind—state jealousies and party rage have less cause she was pleased to liberate the English-
force than ever they had in the United States, men, is not bound to set the Americans free:

and our citizens are now very generally dis- she lias an unquestionable right to act at her

jnuency
hand them down to

posterity by advancing
j

ruffle the tem^wr of the refused,

any, and every, rightful ajid reasonable thing But, toclear up tUe subject
—I expressly de-

that may serve to produce a co:nmunity of {«- clare, as I always vieant to do, that a citizen

terests—tlie true key stone of the fed.eral arch.
'

of the United States, entering a foreign ser-

Thus, In time, we may become a nation of />o-ivice of his own accord and without the cou-

Utical philosophers; and, in the sublime asse-jscntof his government, ipsofado. relinquish-
verationSthat we are members of the grreat re-ies all claims on his country for protection.

—
fublic^ sink tlie little, narrow and contracted I Tliis, I appreliend, is the natural as well as the

views that attach themselves tons when we i nationallaw. No man more sincerely wishes

look only atthe spot m'c happen to inhabit. the
complete emancipation of all that is called

^- ..,._ "Spanisl! America" than I do—but until the

South American affairrs.
leffal authorities act on the case, it is the dut;;

_ ,. , ^- n . ^, ^ .1 1-. I

of* a good citizen to remain passive, except so
rrl ani entirely satisfied tJiat the

editors,^-^,. ^gj^j^ ^j^^^^ ^^j^.,^ j^^^j^^j^ ,,^ j.

of the mttional Intelligencer are incompetent
|
^^^y^ ^^ .enounce his citizenship and stand

to put a construction upon any thing.l have to; ^^. f^ii ^ith the cause and country of his choice,

say, that they do not believe it ought tairly to •'

beai" but, in some remarks on an article in
~-~. . ^_^

my last number, on "Spanish American af- Compliliieiitavy J^etters.

fairs," they have made a proAuinent figure of It was a singular,but very gratifying circum-
what I meant as a collateral, and have over- stance, to receive the two letters from which
looked th') circumstance that seemed to give it i extracts aie given below, (the first from Tev-

nessee and tlie other frotn Ohio) in the same
opinion tkat goods can be transpoi'tcd from this

place to Pittsburgh for considerably less than they
can hv. taken from Philadelphia ever the mountains

to Pittsburgh,
Plaistcr is found in great quantities in the coun-

ties of Geneva, Ontario and Cayuga—ai;d is getting
into use near Pittsburgh as appears by tlie following

article from a Pittsburgh paper:
Mr. Scull—Sir, I think it a duty I owe to the pub-

lie to inform thera of the benefits arising f;om the

plaister lately brought to Pittsburgh by H, and W.
Jack.

I have made an experiment and have no hesita-

tion in pronouncing it equal if not superior to

other plaister brought from different parts of the

world. Therefore those who are desirous of im-

proving their meadows (for a proof of its good ef-

fects) will please call on the subscriber at the Black-

Horse tavern, 4 miles east of Pittsburgh.
JOHN SERVICE.

day; and that two gentlemen of such opposite
characters should agree in their opinion of the

Registek. Though tlie praise is extrava-

gant, it would b° mock-modesty to say that I

am not pleased with it:

From Tennessee.—The writer of this was
a soldier of tl\e revolution, and fought under

Washington. He was captured at Fort \*- ash-

ington, and carried to New-Yoik, whe'C he

"found out something of British humanity:*"
but happily escaped "being starved to deatii,

because he was in the hospital"
—ever since

which, he adds, he has been a true friend to

his country. The Avriter is not a literary cha-

racter; but. what is better, he appears to be an

honest man in easy circumstances, and a sourd

patriot. After stating that he had promp-l^'
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made his payment in advance, the old soldier

says—
"I do, sir, reypect yo'i in my inmost V.eart, on ac-

count of your tni;y Amerioan, and manly political
and i:idel";it!;jable services. Good sir, I do believe

yoii liave done more for America than a thousand
of the best bayonets tbat ever were in it !* !^l>!is

10 gx> on and persevere— I liope tbe Loid will give
you health of body .ind strength of mind to do muc'i
jnore for your countiy—and when he is dore with

50U here, may he land you safely in the fields of

bliss."

From Ohio.—The writer of this is a rcfipect-
;ible joember of the society of Frieiuls^ or (laa-
fcers—a. society that, tfeotighundc general cen-

sure for the political conduct of its members,
lias within it more practical republicanism, and
as mtich moral honesty and active benevolence,
with some as patriotic hearts, as any in tlie

world—but their religious tenets do not per-'
init Ihem to take a part in the things that be- 1

Ions; to a state of war, even for self-defence;}
and their refusine: to do so is oflen misinter-l

]>reted <o their injury in the estimation of their

iel'.ow-citizens. 'ITie gentletaan, after giving
fiis reasons for wishing a suspension of his pa-
per, gays

—
'Before I take leave of thee, (which I find it a

pretty hard matter to do) permit me to offer the
trib'Jte of my respect, to which l consider tiiee

justly entitled, for the independent stand thou hast

luken, and for the energy thou ha.st displayed in

favor of our most excellent constitution. Go on,

jny friend—and expose to pubTio viow tlie naked

defurniity of those who pretend to be its friends,
while ihey are, in reality, i;s deadly enemies. Im-

press on the minds of tne people ihs necessity of

union, and gnard the temple of freedom agiinst the
canker-worm of foreign influence, by marking its

course and tracing its font steps tijrougli tUe various
avenues that lead thereto. What havoc liath it

made cf republican principle!—IIow many are tiiere

amongst us that worsliip
—alas! wors//27>,att!ie shrine

of aristocracy. How many would hail with delig! t

the establishment of a monarchy in this land of
civil and religious freedom.

"For stars and garters oft Huf sigh,
"Foi- "ai-ldoois, (lukfxlo ns. and tli.-

like^
"And think tlie /tapfty pt>riod nigh,
"When frv-wloni shall ht-i- culurs strike.

"But hold!—ye vain aspirants; know
"That virtue sways her si'optie slill;

"And thousands loel the patriot (jh)w—
"Millions oppose your envious will.''i"

.*This brings so recollec'ion a playful letter that

J was honrred witli, early in tiie late war, from the

governor of one of the states v.'hich did its duty in

the contest. He was pleased to say
—"We have just

made a lot of generals
—if among them there shall

prove to be one as useful to the republic as 3'our-

seif, I sliall esteem his appo.ntment as among the

happiest acts of my life."

|lf proof is v/anted cf the right ov justice of the
sentiment in those lines, we have it in liie general
acknowledgment of the monstrous doctrine of a

divine rigltt in kings—the greateipart of whom, or
of their pretended ancestors, have marciied to llicir

thrones through murder and. Kssassination.—bb.

Balls ion Springs.
The following;, shewing the tiui!>ljer of visi-

tors at the celel) ated liaibioii Springs, is a
curious article. The facts were turuished to

the editor of the Albany Oazette, by Mr. Juhn
Co- k. We have tlir(;wn them into tue forini

of a table to save room, and for more eiisy ex-

amination. Cliildre!! under 14 years ol ai.u>

are not counted, noi are those thcd i\\<\ not re-

main at the springs more tjian tiirce days—

EROM
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and beauty wl.Ich cast the belles of oilier districla

into tbeshyde. It is a sing-.ilar fact, that f-r thir-

teen winters pas*, the reigning toast in the Orie.irs

b::H rooms has been, ahnost, always from Atlaka-

pas, or Oppelousas.
The topjfjrapliy oF tlnse o'ln'.ies r.re prct'yac-

cv.ratelj' de'.ine::lcc! on l^arhy'.* map of Lf^uixiaiia.—
His bnok is a very inferior prod'iC'ion to bis map,
and not m'lc'i to b" r'lifl ot for usef.i! infornnu-

lion. 1 will here add a few words conceriiiiig tluj.

soil ind its produnii.iii.-i, but as tliese vary in an ex-

tent of covmiry, containing abc.it 300,Out) square
miles, I will consider tlie districts sep:ira!..!y.

Oppclousas, lying to the nortli-west of Altakapa'',
'S well chlciilateil for a

fjr;<z!!',g' country. Its prii-
ries are ven' extensive, and the f^reater parts ortV.ft

iand second and tliird rate. The lands of the best

quality in this coi'.ntrv are in lis soiiih-wesi cor-

r.er, consisting' of a strip ai'Out ~6 m\\-^< lnn_c^ and
3 v,ide. Ill tiiis tract are situated m;tny l.>rg-<; plan-
tations wliich yield immense pi->nts to their p-n-

p;-i?.tors. The nortliern part of the county, border-
i
.11^

on Rapide distr'ct, is poor land, and tiie wes-
ter>i section w'ich skirts the Gulpli jtnvt tjie Rivpp

Sabine, is little better. Th«se lands, iioxever,

produce tob-rabls coin, and a coarse lnsuria;'.t

{i^rass whicli can feed cattle enough to s'lppiy the

home and West India roaikets.

Attakapas is divided into two parish"e?, St. Mavy
and St. Mnrtin. Tlie V'ermilion rivr i-isfs in Op-
pelousas and on enterini^ St. Mariio's becomes a

considerable stream. Tiie lands on its baidts are

hijih, and generally of the best quality. After a

course of ninety miles in this parish It falls into a

ly of the same name near the 30ih degree (S

north latitude. T.etween the Vermillion and the

.Minton (t!ie western llrriit of Attak:'pas) lies a

prairie country wliicli in soil is nothing remarkable

but affords excellent pasturage.
I'he Tesche, likewise, rises in Oppelousas near

the source of the Vermillion. Its general course is

to the south-east, piercing the western sections of

St. Murtin and St. Mary. It m.eets tiie Alciiaffr.l-

laya at Berwick's bay, and is navigable for seventy
miles from its mouth fop the largest boats, and fof

imalier craft almost to its source. Fioni liie line <»f

This may be the cause of tlie district, under conel- jOppelouszs to Berwick's bay, a distance of moi-e

deration, beinj the healthiest of Lciisiana. The Whan ninety miles, there is no soil on its banks
which is not first rate. As it approa(;Iies the sea,

however, the land is thought to iirprove, and the

climate certainly becomes more favorable to the

culture of sugar. Between the upper part of the

Tesche and the Vermillion, in the Parish of St.

Martin, lies a rich tract of country pririt:paiiy

prairie. It is as yet very partially "-eUled, o\\ Mg to

the scarcity of wood. This can.iOt funii a perma-
nent impediment, ;.s trees, wlieu [danted in tljose

meadows and aldclded from the vernal ht!rnings of

the grass, thrives faster tlian in an}' soil I liuve ever

seen. Several persons have alrca ly tiicJ t!ie fv-

periment, and find four cr five years sufficient to

grow any supply of fire v.'O.id they may want. Be-

sides, tijere is not any pari of the ric/i meadows of

formed the almost exclusive occupation of the in-

habitants. They supplied Xew Orleans and the

Mississippi coast with beef, at the rate of one cent

and a fourth per pound; but even at this price ma

i\y liad,amassed money enough to purchase slaves

and commence farming estr.blisbmer.ts. Tlie Ame
rif-an govermr.e i', >.vi)ich took yuace early in;1804,

gave new stlmul'.i>, and indue ed the inhabitants to

turn their attention more to planting. The soil

and climate uniting with their exertions and indus-

ti-v, have secured t') the first planters of those dis-

tricts a most enviable indeper.dence. A few year.s

&go tl.ey were a horde of shephprds, consequently
a hardv and virtuous race. Of late their plan of

life has charged, and their means raDidly iiiCieasc-d..

v,';t!i0t:t introducing tha.thousand fictitious wants,

which u:-;tially travel in the train of wealth. Eve-

row, it is no uncorxmon sight to see a planter ot

those countries, o'.vldnq-, perhaps, 70 or 80 slaves,

clad in the product of his Viii'e's loom, attending lo

his horses, oxen, or cr.p with more arsiduity an.d

attention ttian characterises a Carolina overseer:—
Yet, if a stranger visits him, be will find his table

cro.-.'ded with the best wines of the world, and no

lank of i-itell'.g'-iiceor any thi-^j.; else w!:ich forms

ijoo'l clieer. Kiches V.ere, appear to adil only to

llie comforts of their possessor, without forming
the invidtious distinc.idus among m.en vhich exist

in other parts of the world. The ea';e with which
the\ are acqtiired, may be the reason of tliis—but

the detaclied si>ua-.i in (if the coimtry accounts for

it more rationally. Besides, the popidation is as

yet quite thinly scattered over an immense terri-

tory, and whereve' this is tlie case, we do not

usually find so many of those little p-esuming ani-

mals, wearing the du'pes of men, which are such

great nuisances in thickly inliabited countries.

In 1819, Attakapas and Oppelousas, contained

13,774 souls. For two years after tiie census was
taken there was a great emigration to the country.
It wasstopp'd early in 1813, by thepressure of the

war, but sirce the peace has recommenced. At

present (Sept. 1817) I feel coiifident the popula-
tion would be estimated too low at 20,000.
The settlcnents are principally in ilie prairies,

which to the south and west are skirted by the sea.

number of ve:y old men is truly astojdshing. Mr.
Berrard, tl.efrst permanent settler ofAttakapas, at

the age of 78 enjoys all las facilties and is in, ex-

cellent health. His former partner, Mr. Sorel, who
came to tie country with him in 176-1, died last

year, aged?0. A cousin of 'dr. Sorel is still heal-

thy at the age of 82, and fifty others might be
riamed vslnare much older.

All tlie )ld settlers, wlio married early in life,

have a smal colony aiound them of their own be-

getting. iSr. Gedry, of St. Martin's (Attakapas)
has 12 sonjat-.d 6 daughters living, and seventy
grand childrn. John Ballice Broussard, aged 95,
reckons his neal descendants at 170. The women
who have clldreii are generally very prolific, few
of them raiaig less than eight or ten children.— Attakapas mori; than five miles distant fiom plenty
This alone poves that the country is healthy. The of wood. The clinvate is, at tl<e same timp, so

curate of Atakapas (Mr. Isuby) has ascertained
from his parili register that in the last seven years,
for 700 deats among the Catholics, there have
been 1600 biths.

It is the cstom for tlie rich and gay young peo-
ple of Louiana and Mississippi, to' spend their
carnival at lew Orleans. The health enjoyed by
the young liies of the prairies, added to their
active ar.d iduslrious habits, gives them bloom

mild that fuel is little wanted but for the ki'.ctien.

The good lands of Oppelousas an! St. Margin's

are best adapted to the culture of cotton. They
sent to New Orleans last year about 6,000 bales of

fine cotton, and if the wiiole of their ricli .st.il was

cultivated might produce annually more than sixty

t'lionsand bales. About five thous^ind steers ni<-

each year exported from those d.s'ci-'

at home for 12 dollars each.

!s, wliich Ktli
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The arisr. of St. M-n's, being tire sautbem p:<r*

of tl»e t.-act of country under consideration, is -acll

adapted for tlie culture of sugav. This was doub;-

jCd until some of the enterpiizing American eini-

jijr.ints tested it, in the last two years, by the mosi

sU'"ces'fLil experimenis. It i>j found to succeed as

vveli, if not better, than on The Mississippi, an-?

the c<t!iC is certainly brouglit to maturity wiihless

labor. Cotton also succeeds remarkably wrH, but

will soon g'ive way to sygar. Li t'je year 1816, this

parish, with a population of r.hout 3,000 souls, sent

to inarker 2,500 bales of colt.n-, 900 hogs'icad'^ e>i

suj(ar ard SOU beef canlf-, which 'scid for §350,000.
Some su^ar has been cultivated in O^pelousas

andS'. Mi-.rtiii's, but owing to nismanagement, or

the climate, it has not succeeded well.

'Ihepari'h of St. Mary is in no place more than

10 miles wide, baring the sea on one side aj.d Uk-
Platl Aid the Attchifialluya on the other, wliich

may have an influence on viie e:iriy fr )sts and pro
tecL the c~ine crop till it reaches maturiiy.
ThaTeschc lands lie mostly from ten Lo fifieii

feet above the higliest swells produced by the Mis

sissippi floods. Ill the year 1813 and 15, when there

vere very great fieshes. the lakea between the

prairies and the Mississippi, and, with tliero, the

Tesche, rose about 8 feet above their comnton level,

liut a recurrence of tLis can scarcidy be expected,
as the levees on the Great River are rapidly extend

ing, which will prevent its waters fiom flovving

into the lakes But even if the levees should be

demolished, the prairies are too high ever

jnunda'ed.
|

The Vermillion is never affected b}- the Missis- 1

sippi. The lands on its banks (and indeed in eve-

ry other part of the country except the Tesct'C) are

from 30 to 100 feet above the level of the sea.

Sloops of 100 tons can ascend the Tesche to

Nova Iberia, 60 miles from its mouth, tbougli the

produce of llie country is seldom carried direct to

the ocean, the Tesche, Attchafrallaracommunicaic
with the Mississippi by the Lafourch and Plaqua-
mine—a voyage frotu any par* of those rivers can

be easily made to New (>i-leans in 9 diys-

Along the coast of Attak-.pas are found four

Islands, viz. Belle Isle, Cole Blanche, Grand Cott,

and Petite Ance, which bear no resemblf^nce to the

TTuin land, and appear to be the renuiants of soRjf.

ancient coiUinent, They rise several huudred feet

above the iides and I would suppose originally be-

loui^ed o a high diversiJied country. Be thii as it

may, ihey have a very fertile soil and produce the

best sugar and cotton uf Louisiana. The four is-

lai.ds contain about 700Q superficial acres of good
lard. There are sugar establishments on all but

Belle isle. There are other Islands lying in the

Attcliaffallaya, or Berwick's bay, which have a very

good soil, but onci; in ten or fifteen years Lave been

liable to be overflowed by the heaviest swells of

the xVIissis.'ippi.

In Or.pelousas about one third of the population
is Americans. In St. Martin's one fifth, and in St.

;Miiry's more than a moiety The rest are princi-

pally Frer.ch.

Lands throughout the whole country are to be

had at a very low rate; though they are rising everj

day in v.tlne. Good tracks in the parish of St. Ma

and with the hope th it the remarki I li:;ve made
may result to the adv:intage of emigraiU^, I submit
them to my countrymen.

A LOUISIANA PLANTER.
Louisiana Sept. 1817.

Legislature of Connecticut,
JVe~iV- Haven, October 9.

We hasten to lay before tlie [nibiic nis excellency
goveiTuj

• Wolcjtt's speech, delivered this day be»
fore both houses of the assembly, at about half pas'c
11 o'ciock.

Tlie house of representatives have made choice
of Wiilkm Bristol, e.sq. (republican,) speaker and
tJideou Toinlinson and James Lanmai), esq'iires,

(both republicans,) clerks.—The votes forspeakev
V ere, William Bristol, esq. 126, Jonathan W. Ed-
v.ards. esq. (ftderalisi) 52. M jority for Mr. Brisi-

tol, 74.

GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
Gentlemen of the CjuaciU *''^'' Speaker,

and Gentlemen of the house of representatives.
The circunistiuices under which we are now con-

vened to deliberate on the concerns of tl-ie state,
are peculiar auspicious. Peace and tranquility;
general health, and a genial season, favouring the
fxertions of unusual industry, have been succeeded

by ample rewards. While these blessings demand
expression.s of gratitude to the Kind Disposer of
events, they encourage benevolent dispositions to-

to be! wards each otlier, and united txertions to advance
the prosperity of our constiiuaits

Shice the last meeting of the legislature, pro-
positions have been received from the states of

New-Jersey and Kentucky, for amending the con-
stitution of the United States, vhich will be sub-
mitted to your consideration.

Information has been received, Ibatthe ordnance

department of the United States, is prepared to

deliver the pj-oportions of arms and equipments to

which this state is entitled, by an act of congress.
[ have accordingly directed the qiurter-master-
general to adopt tlie requisite measures for affect-

ing a settlement of our accounts tc the close of
ihe year 1816. An offer has been nwde to deliver
in artillery, a proportion of the vabe of what may
be found due. There being uo autli^rity to assent
to this proposal, the subject is subnilted to your
Con.^idevation.

Among the matters which, at thi last session,
were presented to the consideration of the legisla-

ture, those concerning the judicial department,
and the equailzatjon of the system of t|xation, are
of vitfil importance to the people. A asting title

to the gratitude of our constituents wil be acquir-
ed, if safe and equitable principles stall be esta-

blished on these interesting subjects. The legis-
lature has Wisely provyjfed for an invetigation of,

and a report on the subject of taxatioi, bnt as the

couiplption of a proper system will equire time
and profound reflection, I venture to esress a hope,
that no apparent difficulties will deer you from

pursuing it with that perseverance andmpartiality,
which its importance demands.
As the expenses of supporting th state poor,

annuallv amount to a considerable sm, and under

ry's, M'ith plenty of wood, may be_had for two and the operation of the present systeir may be ex

three dollars the ."cre.
"

pecied to increase, I recommend thathe provisions

With a salubrious climate, a rich soil and indus- on this subject be revised,

•trious poptilation, Attakapas and Oppelousas will It appears to be deserving of consfcration, whe-

gi^on i.ot only be called tlie richest counties ofLou ,ther an enquiry ought not to be instiited into the

jsiuda but outstrip in agriculture any sectio: of t'je condition, management, and legal pvision wiiicji

union. Such a country is worthy of observation, respect New-Gaie Prison, and whethr consistentlj
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jifitli justice, humanity,
and the public security some

benencial reforms cannot be adopted.
Agriculture beluga primary and most important

Interest of the state, it is the duty of the legislature, 1

not only to protect its industrious members from I

disproportionate burdens, but to facilitate to them,
]

the disCoveri.es and improvements of modern tin»e.s.

As great numbers ofour intelligent citizens migrate
from the state, and as it receives but few accessions
of enterprizmg strangers, it has resulted that agri-
Gulturai knowledge has been depressed below what!

ought to exist in a state, highly distinguished fori

science and improvemants in the arts. The incor-j

porAtion of an jigricultural association, wliose duty I

il should be, to collect and di».':eminate printed 1

tracts on tijc various branches of nu-al economj', j

might, by stirnuiating emulation, speedily produce 1

highly important consequtnces to tlte community.!
A practice has prevailed in the ether states, of|

rewarding, by Iionorary toitens, such of their native',
citizens as have performed meritorious services'

for tiieir country. If jt should be judged exjjedient, I

for this state to adopt this practice, commodore i

Isaac Hull, who ohtained the first of those brilliant

victories, which signalized the late war, appears,
on the score of public and private virtue, to bei

jeminently entitled to such a distinction.
j

The state of public opinion unequivocally proves i

that a Eiomeutous responsibility is devolving on the

legislature. I hope that it will not be thought]
unsuitable if I invite you to cultivate a spirit of con-

1

ciliation and good will towards each other, and|
among all the people of the state. I

Let it be remembered, tliat the government of
Connecticut was ibrmed on the principles ot) and

according to the model devised by illustrious men,
who were republicans in principle, and wJio at-

tempted to establish a democratical republic in

England. Tliough their exertions were unsuccesa-
fulin tliat country, yet it is .o the laws and regula-
tions which they formed, tljat the British nation
has been principally indebted for its power, wealth,
and renov.Ti; and lor what yet remains of civil li-

berty. In New-England tke systems established

by our founders, have prevailed, with eminent ad-

vantage to the people; and in Connecticut, they
hare remained, without any essential change, till

the present time, during a period in which govern-
ments of a different Structure have been subverted,
and the civilized world convulsed to its founda-
tions. Antecedent to, and during the revolutionary
"War, and in all the consultations which ensued for
tlie establishment of American freedom, Connecti-
cut performed no inglorious part, both in the coun-

cil, and in tlie field, and has secured a title to the

respect and gratitude of the nation. It is natural
and just tliat institutions which have produced so
much honor and advantage, should be objects of
veneration and attachment; and if, as may be admit-
ted, some clu^nges are expedient to adapt our go-
vernment to the principles of a more enlightened
age than that in which it was formed, and to re-
concile it with the matitutions Vi-hich surround us,
and by whicii our interests are necessarily affected,
still we are bound to recollect, that whatever is

of common concern, ought to bs adjusted by mutual
coBsultations, and friendly advice; that party spiri'
and sinister interests ought to be wholly excluded
from infi uence; that it is the duty of reformers to

repair and improve, not to subvert and destroy;
that passion is a dangerous consellor: and that by
the wise constitution of our nature, nothing which
i^ violent or unjustj can be permaneit.

OLIVER WOLCOTT.

Foreign Articles.

EWGLAVn, &C.

Flour at Liverpool, Sept. 3, 50 to 52«. per bb'..

It is intimated that the'ports will be shut against
the importation of grain s.nd flour on the 15t!» of
Nov. Those of Ireland are already shut.

A malignant fever is r.iging in every part of Ire-

land, and many deaths have taken place.
—Among

the victims of it, is chief ju.?! ice Osbourne.
The disease raging in Ireland is committing

dreadful ravages. At Limerick, 50 persons in fever
had been admitted into the hospital in two day.".
In one grave yard at Strabane lOr persons had beer,

buried, v;ho had died of it, witlMn a month—the
court house had been fitted up for a hospital. At
Londonderry, &c. booths were erected for the re-

ception of patients. Great alarm prevailed. It

seems adtaitted that the pestjlenc^e has .arisen for

the scarcity of wJiolesome food!

The monthly bulletin reports the old king .is

heretofore—in bodily health, but as deranged as

usual.

Stocks, Sept. 8—3 per cent, consuls 79^: Ame-
rican 6 per cents. 106A.

The grain and flour received at Liverpsol from
the United States fer a vear ending the 1st of Sept.

last, is estimated as sufficient to have laden 2786
vessels, of 100 tons each.

Trade arad commerce appear reviving—and the

crops, not yet hov/ever got in, were v^^ry he.o.vy. Ap-
prehensions for the safety of vhe crop existed in

Ireland, from the continued wetness of the wea-
ther Am. flour, ui Ireland, from .58 to 60^.

Mr. Bird, an eminent painter in England, has re-

ceived 5000 dollars of the prince regent for IiIb

picture of the embarkation of l^ouis 54VIIT ;it Do-
ver, for France, on his restoration. Sir T. Clifibrd
has a picture from the same master, of the disem-
barkation at Calais.

The whole consumption oF cotton in Ene^land i.-i

1817 is expected to exceed 92,000,000 lbs.—23
millions more tlian in 1816,
Lord Erskine, for attempting to stop a crrt from

passing his coach in the street, was severely whip-
ped by the carter.

A Jeguit^s college is established near Preston, in

Lancashire, and appears to be in a very flourishing,
state—.ind the scholars, professors, &c. are said t(;

amount to 500 persons. Thousands in the neigh-
borhood are said to have been converted and led

astray from the established church, which seems to
have alarmed some so mucTl as to m.ike them de-
sire the aid of the secHlar arm to keep the people
as religious as they ought to be!—Blessed be Hea-
ven!—w/} are not to be fri£hii'md by any thing of
this kind in America—those who are the slaves of
one set of sectarians are the only ones fitted to be-

come the slaves of another.

On the 5th April, there was a defaulter on the
Stock Exchange, in London, for one hundred and

sixty thousand pounds, in consols.

Lord Cochrane is expected to resign his seat in

Parliament, and Roger O'Connor is to be nominated
in his stead.

The grain harvest is not good in Ireland, but that

of potatoes is excellent.

It is said Lord Arnherst brought a respectful
letter from Napoleon to the Prince Regent.

Goiirt of Chancery, Thursday, Aug. 14.

Qiieensberry estates.—The lordchancellor said he
had looked into tlie accounts, and now allowed

2-15,500/. three per cents, calculated to be 194,000/.

which was tlie sums required to pay one fourth nf
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Iheii- legacies and interest to tUeir legatees, and of
their arrears to the annuitants, lie ordered, at tlie

ssme time, tliat the fnnds should be paid into court,
liable to the claims of the duke of Uuccleuch. the
carl of Wemyss, and the tenants of botli; and that

no money be paid without notice to all parties.
Mr. Hart, on tlie part of the residuary legatees,

said he was not aware of any objection.
Sir Artliur Pogott—No objection can reasonably

be made from sny quartrer; for after this sum is paid,
there will still remain 1,258,733/. 15s. three per
cents, vvhicli at the present price is equal to 1,000,
900/. sterling money. Nay, should the price sink

to 50, which is not very likely, still there must be
funds sufficient for all demands.
The lord chancellor—The magnitude of the

fund is t!ie consideration that renders the transac-

tion safe.

The personal property of the late duke of Nor-

thumberland, is estimated at about ^700,000.

[In liaving such estates as those just above men-
tioned, is the secret of the financial resources of
CJreat Britain. If property were equalized in that

country, and the people' at large possessed it, we
siiould have a diiTerent account about the raising
of loans.]

London, Aug. 29.—A Manchester paper of Tues-

day se'night, contains a list of fifty-four men, who
have absconded from their families.

rnAiJCK.

The French now give a bounty on grain only at

their Mediterranean ports.
Five military men have been tried at Paris, by

the first councd of war, on a charge of conspiring
to assassinate the princes of the royal family

—two
of them have been condemned to death—one to

three years imprisonment, and two acquitted.

Gen. .Tomini, who deserted from the French army,
fs in the employ of the eraperor of Russia, ami now
engaged in writing a history of the two last cam-

paigns.

The M. Talleyrand who has lately been appointed
a cardinal and arch bisliop of Paris, is said not to

be the famous traitor to all parties, the prince of

Menevaito,&s we believed was the case. The latter

was lately overturned in his carriage and thrown
into a hollow 11 feet deep, and might have had his

neck broker.—if it had been his fate to have it brok-
en by accident.

Paris papers announce that cardinal Talleyrand
Perigord had been .admitted to audiences to his ma-

jesty and royal famdy. His elevation gives him the

riglit of sitting in the preser.ce of the princes and

princesses.

A frigate destined for a voyage round the world,
was recently destroyed by fire in the harbor of Tou-
on—supposed not to be accidental.

F.xeculions, for political offences, still take place
in France.

The Swiss diet have passed a decree in honor of

the memory of the royal Swiss guards who perish-
ed at Paris," August 10, 1792.
An insurrection of a very alarming appearance,

liad broken out at Lyons, but seems to have sub-

sided.

Davoust lias taken the oath to Louis and received

a marshal'.s baton. Marmont has fixed his head

quarters at Lyons.
A letter f;-om Paris states that is has been decid-

ed that no diminution of the Army of Occupation
will take place this year.

h person I;as a;3peared in France who styles him-

self Louis XVm—the late dauphin; he appears to

have gained some proselytes, and talks boldly of

recovering his crown. The mystery tliui hangs over
the disappearance of the dauphin, is saiil to favor
his pretensions.

Romantic Death.—A few days since, a young man
and a girl were found hai.ging on the same tree,
in the woofl of Vessinet, France. The fjrnier was
named Honore Noel, a^ged24, and the latter Vicioire

Herriot, aged 19. It appeared they laved and
were equally desirous of intermarrying; but their

parents obstinately opposed the union. The mayor
of Chalet received a letter from tliis mihuppy cou-

ple, signed by botii, intimating that in cousequeuce
of the above, they were determined to die together.
A Restaurateur has recently fixed his residence in

t!ie Rue de Ly.see, opposite one of the gates of the
Palace Royal at Paris. His sign, which is the at-

traction of all the idlers in Paris, represents an ox,
with an elegant hat on his head, draped with a cash-

mere shawl, with a ridicule suspended from his

neck, and finally decked out in ail the parapherna-
lia of a modern lady of fashion; at the bottom of
the picture the following words are inscribed—
Bceuf a-la-modeJ

IfAPOLEOS BOXAPAnXE.
laord Amherst, on his return from China, visited

the ex-emperor on tlie 3d of July. He was in good
health,—and wished to know on what law it was
that he was detained a prisoner? It does not ap-

pear that the lord answered him. It is reporte;!
that he sent a letter to the Prince Regent, by lord

Amherst; but it must be delivered to Castlereagh.
The prince, poor thing, dares not receive a letter

without the Irishman's leave.

When lord Amherst explained to Bonaparte
that his mission to China had failed because he
would not bump his forehead nineteen times on the

ground as he approached the emperor, the latter

is reported to have said—'Indeed! now, had it suit-

ed my policy to send an ambassador to the empe-
ror of China, I should have instructed him to kiss

his great toc; and if that would not do, he might,
if required, have saluted a more offensive part,

provided my object could be attained."

SPAIJT.

A Madrid article of .luly 29, states that tranquHi-

ty at that time prevailed in Catalonia and Arragon.
It is not known what has become of Milans and his

associates, concealed for some time in the mountains

of Cfctalonia.

'The time is at hand (says the Spanish official

Gazet e) in which the courts of London, Vienna, and

Petersburg, are about to act tipon their true inte-

rests, and to acknowledge that there is no safety fur

royal establishments in Europe, if another independent

govermnent should be suffered to eaist in South Jlme-

rica. Such a government would always be a stand-

ing temptation, and an obvious object of desire to

all other people, wAo -would begin to tl^nk that kings

•were less necessary, ithen they beheld at hand such an

example of a people governing i/iemsehes." [Pirtivo!]

Bell's (London) Weekly jVlessenger commenting
on the above, denies the probability of any such

connection with England, and expressly says, what

is certainly true, that it is the manifest policy of

Englaiid not to maintain and encourage the tmion

of ""Spain and her colonies—and also observes—

"The truth we believe to be, is that the recent

principles of the Spanish patriots are nearer to the

side of the beloved Ferdinand than this Solomon

knows or believes, and that the time approaches
when he may again retire to weave petticoats for

his wife or saiat. Alas! (we oufselves must be al-
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lowed vo siiy,) thai such a people as the Spaniards i tains, from which come smoke, ashes, and viiifipcl

shovild have achieved their own liberly to re'.urn stones.—The earlh is covered with bits of Iranspa-

under such a Bourbon as »his, and that Lacy should
j
rem glass. This cnist is so considerable that if it

have fought with AVel'inglon to put Ferdinand in a

condilion of lianging Idm "

Letters from iVJadrid spewk of the filtitf:
out of

anew espcdi;ion for Sout!i America, for wiiicli the

shipping- is lO be furnished by France.

A notice \v;;s lately circulkted in secret at Ma-

drid, of wiiicli the following is the substance—"The
creditors of 'die king may now expect to be called

upon to present iht-ir several accounts without delay

fur p .vmcni, as t)itir can be no doubt of an overflow

in;r, treasni); in proof of which ids majes+y h^.sj;is'.

expei;ded sis^ty thousa d dollais on a cradle, and

one liundrid thousand doi! vrs for the 1-ice of a sin-

gle dress for t! e priixeor infanta that is yet lo be

bo.-n
"

\_Let the people rejoice, the Bourbons are re-
'

itored ]

'! ht- Madrid Oazette intimates that the United

Statps, Kngiand, Austria, and Russia, are to assist

in reducing the coloiies to obedience to Ferdinand!
Ferdiiiand has ordered, thai all military men,

taken witl) arms in their hands in insurrcc'.ion in

Scifth Americn; all spies; all instigators to rebel

lion; and all deserters from the royal standards who
have joined the revolutionary cause;—shall be tri-

ed by court m.;!rtial, and promptly punished.— All

other offences to be tried by the civil atilhorities;

Dut tlieir sentences are to be executed in the sum-

mary manner of ndlitary ones.

Alioiii half a milllou sterling of the losses sus-

tained by tl\e Spanish merchants, \\\ the captures
made by the ir.surgcnt privateers, is paid by insur-

ers at LloyiVs
There are renewed reports in some of tlie papers

about a treaty between Spain and Russia, and per-
haps England, for reducing the colonies—which
however is positively denied as to England, at least,

by the ministtriid p;,pers.

Perpiitffnatv, July 18 —Immediately afier the ar-

rival of general L.iCey ai Mr.jorca, he was made
acquainted with his sentence, and at five in the

morning it was carried into execution.

This officer met Ins fate witli calmness and re-

is not propped up, the sinking of the Hiatter con po-
sing It will produce an efiect like the eruption which
took place in the time of Titus."

yKTirERtAMlS.

Tbe king of the Net!;erlands has appointed com-
missioners to negociate a commercial treaty vviih

America. Ihe conferences have been opened at
the Hague.
The prices of corn are everywhere filling in the

Netherlands.

Vaccination had made such progress nt Amster-
dam, tliat out of a popuiaiion of 20 ),00f> souis, n
tJie firsi quarter of 1817, not one individual was at-
tacked with the small pox,.

Brussels, Jiilii 31.- Yrstrrday, Mr. Gallatin, sm-
bassador lo the court of Fr nee, end Mr. Euf^^tis

minis er to the court of the Low Countries, presm.t-
ed tlicir crcden.ids :,s envoys extrsordinirv and.
ministers plenijJotenriHry from the United States
of America, charged to arrange, definitively, the
coirimevcial relaticms between the two nations and
conclude a treaty to that eflVct.

Their excellencies afterwards had the honor of

dining with his majesty at the palace of Lacken.
GKn:»rA.\T.

There have been vioien' commotions at M.ayence,
for the want of bread: but the mercenary bayonet
restored trarirjuilittj.

Letters from Vienna say that a negoci.ition is

.spoken of between the .\ustrian government and
the kmgdom of the Netherlands.

'

A Tyrolean has lately invented at Vienna a ma-
chine for needle Wcuk, by which it is said every
kind of sewing may be executed with the utmost
precision. The empei-or of Austria lias granted a

patent to the inventor.

IHTSSTA.

The mother of the emperor of Ptussla has pre-
sented to the young queen of Spain t!ie grand de-
coration of tre order of St. Gutharine; and the em-
peror h.^s;ippuintcd ihe Spaidsh minister of foreiiTi

affairs, (P'a.-.rro,)
, C'.evalier of the order of St.

solution. "1 only regret," said he, that I die by the Alexander. The British anli-mlnisteriai editors
hands of my ancient companions in arms: it is in the' afiect to see, in the conferring of these honors
field of honor, and in combatir.g the enemies of

Spain, that a soldier like me ought to terminate
his existence." After having uttered tlies£ words
he said to the soldiers—Fire.

[It is said that Ferdinand has just murdered forty
dis'inguished patriots~(late leaders of ihe people
to restore the wretch to the throne)

—without trial,
because they were suspected of being the friends of

gen. Lacey ]

Madrid, Aug. 22.—Yesterday morning her majes-
ty was delivered of au infanta, who has been christ-
ened by the names of Maria Isabella Louisa [This
is a "bitter pill" for the legitimate friends of tlie

"adored" king!]
ITALY.

Eruption of Vesuvius.—An article from Naples,
dated July 20, says—"The present eruptions of
Vesuvius are astonishing.—Copper, iron, alkaline

ac.'d, sulphur, sulphuric acid, chalk, and ammoniac,
form salts tliat are sometimes in a mass, and some-
times divided. It is observed that copper is very
much mixed wltli volcanic matter; quantities of it

are found among he diffVrent kinds of l«va. Vesu-
vius, which since the year 1813, has been more or
less in a state of commotion, has entirely covered
1u former ci-ater with a thick crust, over wliich

^hi new eruptions have tlwown two little moun-

souiething mor.- than a civil expressirn of res-ar I.

The e . peror of Russia h.;s ordered an establis!!-
ment ai Petersburg!! for leaching the Oric.^.tal lan-

guages.
To the 30th of .Tune there had entered tlie port

of Cronstadt one thousand ships. There arc hut
i'ew examples of so great a degree o*" activity ever

having taken place in that port before.
The emperor of Russia has reduced iiis army to

the peace estabiisliment.

The emperor Alexander was on the eve of leai--

ing St. Peiersburgh for eighteen months, on a tour
of inspection through the southern provinces of his
immensf dominions.

Tiie differences between the Turks and Russians
are likely to be amicably settled, and a negociation
is sai to be on foot for engaging the Sublime I'orle
to permit the free passage of the Dardanelles to all

vessels paying a moderate duty.
The Russian envoy at the Urazils, is said to have

taken offence and left that country.
The American minister in Russia is treated with

great disthiction, and it is thought important ne-

gociations are in progress.
TUflKKY.

Intelligence from Constantinople states that the
Kltiva Bey, or minister of the Interior, had beer.
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suddenly dismissed and sent into exile—cause noti —in which, after a preamble, setting forth iht hope-
less condition of the traitors Mina, Mier, Tover^
and Moreno, he sliows how little the government
have to fear from them, by the followinpr mandates:

"1st. None shall aid or assist in anv way the
traitor Mina under penalty of death, aiid the con.
fiscation of iiis property, one third of which shall

go into the royal treasury, one third towards defray-
ing the expenses of the army, and tbe other third
to the informer.

"2d. Any faitliful subject of our lord the kinjf
who shall apprehend the" traitor Mina, and deliver
him to any military commander, or to the rovai

justice, shall receive a reward q\'Jive hundred dol-

lars.

"5d. If the person who apprehends him be a

soldier, he shall be immediately promoted: and if

any of the rebels themselves shall do this, he shall

receive pardon for his crimes in addition this re-

ward.
"4th. One hundred dollars will be given for the

apprehension of every follower of the traitor Mina;
aiid whoever of them shall voluntarily return to his

duty, shall in addition, have full pardon.
"5th Fifiy dollars, and a free pardon, shall be

given to every rebel who shall deliver himself with
his arms, to any of the royal commanders, or any of
the courts of justice."
From this it would appear, that the situatioo of

JW/TMJ and his band of patriots, is not so desperate

known
ArmcA.

The death of capt. Campbell, with the bad health

of the second in the expedition, seems to liave de-

feated the aew endeavor to explore the interior of

Africa:

BARB ART.
A Paris paper of Aug. 24 says

—"Authentic let-

ters from Uie coast of Barbary announce a real tri-

umph for civilization.—For some years the bey cf

Tunis has subjected to quarantine the vessels that

come fcom Egypt or from other infected countries.

Lately a vessel filled with pilgi-ims who were infect-

ed has been burnt. It was these pilgrims who, hav-

ing violated their quarantine, and fled to the moun-

tains, spread the contigion in Africa.—At the same

tirrte, after the example of the bey of Tunis, the

dey of Algiers, yielding to the pressing entreaties

of the French consul, has ordered all those suspect-
ed of infection to be taken snd subjected to a spe-
cies of quarantine aboard of an isolated vessel, un-

der strict watch. It were to be wished that, for

the sake of humanity, this example were followed

by the other states of Turkey: and why sho«ld not

Christian Princes unite in demanding, as a great

European benefit, the establishment of a quar»n-
tine law in all the countries where contagion reigns.'

If tliere really exists in 'he law of nations a right

by whicli one state is authorized to demand from

another the removal of a dangerous enemy, there is
jas

the government have represented it

no reason why such authority should not be exerted
j

The English ship Two Friends, for South Ameri-
to remove a scourge which is perpetually renewing,
to desolate the countries in v.'hich it originates, and

which threatens every instant such frightful rava-

ges to the rest of the world.

[The Turks, it will be recollected, are such ab-

solute predestinarians ns to bold it sinful to use

sny means to avert the plajfue, &.c.]

ST. HATTHBW.
St. Helena, Jxme 20. H. M. ship Julia arrived

here on the 15th inst. from a cruise in search of the

Island of St. Matthe^o, laid down in some charts,

but which .she ascertained does not exist.

[This island is described in Geography as lying
about 300 miles N. E. of Ascension—said to have

been discovered by the Portuguese, who planted it

and possessed it for some time, and afterwards de-

serted it—and as remaining uninhabited. Did it

ever exist, or has it disappeared?]
SOUTH SEA ISLANDS.

A French paper mentions that the American ship

IVIary, which arrivrd at the port ofHavre in May last

from China, having been a year in the Pacifie Ocean,
touched at the ^Marquesas Islands. A number of

persons having come on board the ship while atone

of these islands, the crew thought they might safe-

ly go on shore unarmed; but these insular Anthro-

pophagi immediately killed two of them and ate

them. The captain in consequence retained three

of the islanders, and they were still on board the

ship on her arrival in France, having on their pas-

sage become good sailors. Although they had

been huvnanely treated, they were constantly afraid

that the captain intended to eat them. One of them

pretended that he was one of the princes of the

country. The bodies of all of tliem were tattooed.

Bost. Daily Advertiser.

"SPASISH AMERICA."

Talcahuana, the last place on the coast of Chili

possessed by the royalists, was taken by tlie patriots

about middle of May.
The Havana government journal of the 8th Sep-

ca, having on board 97 British officers, proceeding
to join the patriots, has touched at Madeira. Suc-
cess to them— for they are really about to fight for

libei'ty and in a good cause.

BRAZIt.
The "incestuous beast," as the king of Portugal

is, probably with truth but not very courteously,
called, has discovered that most of the -wealihy citi-

-

zens of Pernambuco were engaged in the late insur-

rection, and is putting them to death for the sake
of their estates, which he confiscates.

A Portuguese 74 and a frigate, bound to the Bra-

zils, having on board an Austrian princess betrothed
to the prmoe royal of Portugal, passed Gibraltar

September 2, from Leghorn.
SPECIE.

Europa seems to have abundance of specie— Its

value of course, has depreciated. In Paris good
notes were discounted at less than five per cent.—
In Amsterdam and London at four; and at Hamburg
at three and an half per cent* per annum. The bank
of England had given intimations that it would

shortly discount at four per cent.

Peace Society.
Correspondence bet-ii-een the Massachusetts Peace Sa^

defy and the Emperor of Russia and Prince GaU
litzin.

FROM THE CORRESPOJfDISG aECRETAHT TO THE EMPEROB

BHghton, Cnear Boston,J April 9, 1817
Sir—The friendly disposition which you have

manifested in favor of the Christian religion and the

peace of the world, has encouraged this address.—
The very week in which the holy league of the three

sovereigns was officially announced in Russia, a so-

ciety was formed in Boston, by the name of the

Massachusetts Peace Society, the object of which
is to disseminate the very principles avowed in the

wonderful alliance, and to do whatever may lawful-

ly be done to prevent the recurrence of war, and

teniber, contains a proclamation by Don Juan Ruiz.j to promote peace on sarth and good will £UnoQ^

governor of Mexico, &c. &c. dated 12th July, 1817 m»Q.
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I take the libcTy to [jTesent a crjpy of all Uie pub- ,

lications v.'hich have been circulated by the socie-
j

ty. From these you may obtain information of the i

state of the society, the number of its members at

the close of the first year, and its prospects. The
1

first annual report, and the list of officers and men- 1

bers, are contained in tlie seventh number of a Fi-iend
|

of Peace. Many members have since been added i

.—a new society has since been formed in the state
|

of New York. At least four I'eace Societies have
|

been organized in tlie United States—others are
j

about forming. Besides these, we have in oui' coun-
1

try nearly one tliousand coHgregations of Friends
j

or Quakers, which we regard as so many Peace So-

cielies, by profession and practice.
Tite pampLlels your m.ijesty will be pleased to

accept as a token of the veneration and esteem in

vv'liich your characieris held by the friends of pcice
in this country.

In behalf of the Massachusetts Peace Society,
NOAH WORCESTER, Ckr. Sec.

IHi, majesiy, Alexandku, Emperor of all the liussiaa.

THE EMPEnOu's ASSWEn.
Sin—Your letter in behalf of the Massachusetts

Veace Society, with the books accompanying- it,

were received. Tlie object which this pbilantJiro-

pic institution has in view, the disseminatioB of the

prlaciples of peace and amity amo>ig men, meets
with my cordial approbation. My endeavors to

promote peace and good will among tlie nations are

already known; a:id the power and influence whicli

Alraig-hty God has committe i to me, shall ever be

employed^ I trust, in striving to secure to the na-

tions the blessings of that peace which they now
enjoy.

Considering the object of your society, the pro-
motion of pe^ce among mankind, as one so eminent

ly congenial to the epirii of the gospel of Jesus

Ci*riat, 1 have judged it proper to express these

my sentiments respecting your labors, in answer to

your communication to me on this subject.
ALEXANDER.

Rev. Noah AVoncESTKR, Sec. of Mass. Peace Soa.
St. Petersburg, July 4, 1817.

IiETTER TO PBISCE GALLTTZIX.

Jhightun, fnecir Bos(on,J^1pril 9, 1817.
SiR^-Your name is known and revered in Ameri-

ca as the president of the Russian Bible Society.
The confidence which your excellent official letters

have inspired, induces me to send for your perasal
all the publications which have been circulated by
the Massachusetts Peace Society. Similar copie*
will accompany these for your worthy emperor.
The noble ground which he has taken in the holy
league, has greatly encouraged the hearts of the
friends of pgace in this country. As the pam-
phlets will give you information of the prospects of
the Peace Society, I shall only express the hope
which is entertained, that your name will be enrol-
led among the avowed friends of peace, and there
shine with as great lustre as it has done among the

presidents of national Bible societies.

NOAH WORCESTER, Cor Sec. M. P. S.

His excel, prince Alexasdeii Gallitzis.
A>SW£n OF PRINCE GALLlTZIff.

Sir— I received yoiu- letter of the 9th April, with
the numbers of the Friend of Peace accompanying
it, by tlie hands of Mr. Parsons: for whicli I return

you my hearty thanks. The object which your so-

ciety has in view, is of great importance to the well

being and happiness of the human race. Indeed it

aeems to me to be almost the same as that of Bible

Societies; fur it is only in proportion as the divine

and peaceable principles of the gospel of Jesus
Clirist prevail in the hearts of men, that lasting and
universal peace can be expected. A blessed period
is promised in the word of God, when men sliall

learn the art of war no more. This period I under-
stand to be the same as that in which it is prophesi-
ed that all men shall know tlie Lord, even from the

least ujito t!ie greatest, and that the earth shall be
full of tlie knowledge of the Lord. These latter

promises seem to be daily fulfilling in every quarter
of the world, by the esertion of Bible and other
Christian societies, to disseminate among men the

savinpf and pacific principles of Jesus Christ. Tiiev
are preparing the way for your society's gaining its

object
—peace—universal peace—whon me.-, sliall

learn the,art of war no more. Most e.ir»estly pray-
ing for every blessing to accompany your labor, m
promoting peace on earth and good will among men,
I shell reckon it a peculiar honor to be among the
members of such a humane society. I remain, sir,

your most obedient servant,
PRINCE ALEX. GALLITZIN.

To Rev. Noah Worcester, Sec. ofMass. Peace Sact.
St. Petersbitrsr, July 4, 1817.

At meeting of the trustees of the Massachusetts
Peace society, Sept. 25, the foregoing correspon-
dence was communicated, and by them ordered ta
be published. If the editors of newspapers shall
see fit to republish it, the officers of the Peace So-

ciety will be gratified, and, it is hoped, that tlie

cause of peace will be promoted.

Inland Navigation.
FROM THE HICHMOJTD EN'aUIHER.

Communication of the East and West.
TO THE EDITOR.

"Kena-wha, August 20—The editorial remarks in

the Enquirer of the Slh inst. have induced me to
inclose to you a copy of a memorial intended to be
circulated in the counties immediately interested
in efi'ecfing tlie objects of which it treats.—Tliat
this subject has not been heretofore taken up in

the metropolis, has been to me matter of much
regret

—To carry a measure of such importance
either with the people or their representatives,*

requires a combination of talents and weight of
character, to wliich an obscure and distant county
can have no pretensions; all that we can hope for
is to arouse the attention of your citizens, who in

conjunction with the imposing influence of the

country, bordering on James river, might effect

mucli.

"A memorial to congress, praying the aid and

co-operation of the general government, is also pre'-

pared, and will be circulated in Ohio and Kentucky,
as well as in Virginia— in each of which states the
most friendly disposition is manifested towards the
measure."
To the honorable speaker, and geudemen of the home

of delegates of the coimnomsealih of Virginia.
The memorial of the underwiiten inhabitants oT

the country bordering on tlie James river and h&
brandies, the Greenbrier, the New liiver, the
Kenawha and the Ohio, respectfully represents:
That your memorialists feeling in common with

every citizen of these states, the great importance
of uniting the V/estern and Eastern Territories of
this republic, by the sti-oagest ties, at a tyne when
almost tiie whole world are at peace, and a laud-

able spirit of improvement appears to actuate every

part of tfee CCHimunity, beg leave briefly to state
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to your honorable bodv tl-ejr claim to aporiloa o^

voiir aitent'.oti ;iii;l onsi'leraiion.

Itesidiu.cj in a count ij' CdD'iijiious to the two

great rivers emptying' into the Ch'^sapeake ami tlic

Gulf of Mfxicf), "iiost nearly approac!\ing ejci;

otlier, and in tiie view of your incmoriulisis mos

s'.isceptible of sucli improvements :is will ensure a

valuable and permanent coinmerrial inlcrcourse,

they feel a cnnfi'le.ice that llic applicatioii they no-v

mske to your honor.Me body will not !ie unav.'ii-

ing towards the accomplishment of an object so

in.portu;it in a g-^neral point of view, and so in-

tc'.-est!M,:j;- and desirable in relation to a j^reut sec-

tion of the Western and Eastern country. Your
iremorialists ask leive to state, and tiie able re-

port of the commiKsioners appointed under .\n act.

n-.emorialists humbly liope, too important not to

-n.q'ag-e the serio'. s a'tenlion of the house of dele-

<ates, however imperfectly they may be presented
vO ii-S view.

Aoproximaiing the numerou.s rities and towns of
the Ciiesapeake and its waters, IJ.iltimore, .\nnar)o-

lis, Washinp^lon, Georgetown, Alexandria, NoiTolk,
Richmond, Lynchiiurj;', and various others of mucli
importance, thou^rh less prominent, to the equally
flourishini^ cities and towns of the new countries,
from the moil' h of the Mississippi to the head of the
Oiiio— Xv wOileans, Natchez, Louisville, (Jincinna-

ti, M^rysville, Marietta and ritt'.burg;-, and all the
intermediate vit! ig'os and est-i'>ii.siimen^s, by means
of an easy and safe inland navij^ation, much more
than two thousmd miles in extent, intersected onlv

of the Virginia assf-mbly will shew, that the .lames !)y a poftage of 30 miles, on one plan of iiiiprove-.

river is c.pibie of being- made navi.^able for boats ment, and not exceediiigf an hundred on the most
of considerable burthen to the mouth of Dunlap's | extensive plan, a-t practica'de of improvement, pre-
greek—and even some miles higher by an increased seutiiig' a few difriculties, and :^Hbrdiiig- ;is

g,'i«-at a
store of i.4iteria!s, b-ith of s'one and limber, as is toexpeiise; that an artlficiil road may be formed with

an unusual facility, the ascent of which will not be

EKM-e t!ian an angle of five degrees with the hori-

zon—and the leni;-lh, if only carried to the nearest

waters of Gceenbiier river suscep ible of navijji-

tion, will not exceed tiiirty miles; or if extended

to the navigable "waters of the Great KenaNvha,
below the great falls of that river, will not exceed

one hundred miles; from which latter point, tiie

waters descending with a bold, but gentle current,
for an hundred miles, mingle with the Ohio, and

afford a free navigation for boats of a large size to

the Gulf of -Mexico.

The great benefit of connecting territories so

extensive, so fertile, and so diversified in climate,

soil and productions, sup'.rsedes the necessity of

many comments from your memorialists.

By improving fne navigation of James river,

above the chartered limits of the coinp^iiy incor

pirated by this state, to the highest practicable

point of n'avigition; by forming s.v. artificial road

to liie nearest navigable waters of the Greenbrier

river; bv removing the obstructions which exist

f\on-i the mouth of the latter to the great fjlls of the

Ke.'iawha, or by exlendi-ig the artificiv.l road U> the

last mentioned point, an inland coniniunicailon

would be opened, almost at all times practicable
from t!ie head of the Chesapeake to the mouth of

the Mississippi.
To give impulse to the industry and enterprize

of the inhabitants of so large a section of the re-

public, to oprn new markets for the i-ich and

Uiversined pro'hiotions of agriculture, reared in a

territory of more than two tliousand miles in extent,

t-o fos'er nianufictories estab'.ished at great hazard,

and prosecuted at vast expense (all which resul s

will undoubtedly follow liie completion of this im

provement,) will not be unworthy of the legislature

«f tiie ancient doninion of Virginia.
Whoever has turned his attention to the pro-

ducts of the cou.'itry, throughout -.vhlch the pro-

posed «ommunication is intended to pass, will h.-.ve

perceived how bountiful nature has been to it of

her choicest gif s: A soil inexhaustibly productive
of fvrry necessary of life, wiih mines of salt, co.U,

rdire and iron, .iwaitiiig only the fos'.erlng care ol

tlic governnient to n« -ke them extensively useful

to a'large portion of the United States. The fore

sight of man is loo limited to penetrate the veil

wiiich obscures the cm.veq lences of Uie mosi laud

ible undertaki.igs; neveriiieless, there arc advan-

tages which must ntcess.irily result from the ac-

complishment of this great national work, too

tviotis not to be cieaidy foreseen, *nd as your

be found in any part of these states of the same ex-

tent; open views of prosperity, happiness and ad-

vantage, national and iadividuul, the extent of widch
it would be equally difficult to describe, or to fore-

see.

In a commercial point of view, irsteadofalrtzard-
ous voyage co.lstwisc, from the various Atlantic

ports to tliC .Misslssipoi, and in numerous cases a

protracted inland navigiijon agai'ist streams fjr a
thousand or two thotisaiid miles, or a slow and dif-

ficult conveyance in ^t'at'g-ons, from one hundred
and fifty, to three hundreti miles, to the upper points
of western navig:aion, the immense q':Anlities of
rish merchi-.ndize, consumed in the west, as ^lell

as the various manuficiures of the Atlantic towns,
will be transported thrxi-jh the very heart of the

cepiibllc, at half the expense, in a sliori time, .ind

at liltie hazard, by an easy and safe ascending navi-

gation from Hichmcnd by the James river to the
base of the Alleghany, across that mountain by a

portage from thirty to a liupdred miles, to the near-
est navigable western river, and thence by tiie cur-

rents of Kenawha, the O! io, and the Mississippi,
to their various places of destination, i.ffbrding a:*

employment, bread and wealth to a large number
of all the diversified classes of your citizens.

Conversely, many of the valuable products of the

fields, and the forests of the extensive countries
washed by these waters, will find their way through
the same channel, the Atlantic ports opening new
ar^.d advantageous rcarkets, and reciprocally bene-

fiting the western cKltivator and the eas'crn mer-
cliant. In a political point of view, the benefits

which must result from a free intercourse between
different sections of the republic are not less ob-
vious.

The reciprocal intercliange of friendly sentiments

and friendly acts, natiir.tlly exercised by men in the

mutual persuit of profit and convenience, bisuis

man to man, family to family, and nation to nation,

by t]-.e mo^t indissoluble ties.

Tlie good policy of cherisiiing these amiable dis-

positions, and of binding together t,he citizens of
ihe most remote parts of this extensive country, by
the strong fetters of interest and affect iun, is too

plain to require illustration.

Utlieving, as your memorialists do, that the ad-

vantages ai least, whicii tiiey have suggested, will

result from the accomplishment of the great work,

they are so desirous to see effected, and believing
likewise it will be practicable to acconiplish it, un-

der the pairon-ige of tie general government and

witU the liberai »ui of tlitj state, combined with in-
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diTidual enterprize and capital, which various inte- 1 sideratioii, I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your
rests and effor's mtiy be united and conca^trated

by incorporatingf a company on liberal principles
and wiih adequue capital; allowing such lolls as

may induce capitalists to make investments in tlie

stock.

Your memorialists tlierefore rsspectfully ask of

of the legislature that a law may be passed incor

obedient servant,
RlcaAHD Caton,"
Isaac M'Kim,
Jouy HopFMAX,

STEPHEN DECATUR.

. esquires.

CHRONICLE.

porating a company for imnroving tl»e navi^aion of.
,

P^""^J'^^'«'"« elecUon. The election for governor

the James river *bove the lm,u. of tJie James river
^0°'^ place last lucsday-tae fodov.'mg are all th =

company, for opening jmd constructing a turnpike
j

^^^"'•"« *''** '^=^^'« ''^*^'^^'^ ^^-

road from the higheet. point ofnavigation on tiie \va

ters ofJames river, to the uearen-c point on tlie waters

of the great Kenawha suxceplibie ofnavigation; and
for improving the navigation of the latter river and
its waters to their coi.fl-icnce with the Ohio, under
such restrictions and limitations, as to your honora-

ble body shall seem just s'.nd right: That the com-
inonweal#( may liberally vest her funds in the stock
of such company, and that the government of tlie

United States may he iuviled to patronize the work

by beaoming .stockholders to iuch amount as will

secure confideBce and eliect to the enterprise.

CosBmodore Decatur.
Baltimore, Sept. 29, 1817.

Dear sir—On the part of a number of our fellow

ciiizens, we rtquest yf)U to accpt a service of plate
of Baltimore workmanship, which we have the plea-
sure of transmitting to you with this letter. It is

intended by tlie contributors as a testimonial of

their respect for your private viitue.s, and gratitude
for your distinguished puLlic services—more espe-

cially those rendered in the late war with Algiers,
which by a singulai' union of vigor and skill in your
measures, and of prudence and magnanimity in your
conduct, was brought to a termination in tlie high-
est degree useful and glorious to your country.

In expressing to jou on the part of the conti-ibu-

tors these sentiments, in which we fully participate,
we perform a duty enjoined on us by them and

higldy gratifying to ourselves.

Witli the gre.itest respect, we have the honor to

be, dear sir, your most obedient servants,
RICHARI3 CATON,
ISAAC M'KIM,
JOHN HUFFMAN,

Com. Steohen Decatur.

Findlay
Majorities.

iiiester.

239S
437
64i

9

City of Philadelpt^ia

County of do.

Delaware county
Clifster

Franklin 35

Daupiiia
Cumberland 600
York (above) 80[;

Montgomery—in part— 244
Bucks do.

Lancaster do.

Adams
So far as the returns are received, thev

posed to be favorable to the election of Mr. Find-
lay. The Democratic Pre.s.s, (the only paper that

gives an opinion on the subject) says, confidenth-,
that he is elected.

MAuiLAsrii ELtcTioiT.—Tlic followlog is a state-
ment of the represenvatiou of the counties [not of
the rEOPLE] of the state of Maryland, in the house
of delegates for the years 1315 and 1817. ;

616

135
1251
921

are sup-

Wasui>'gtox, Octobers, 1817.

G-nt'emen—I have been honored with your cx>m-

muftU^itionofthe 29th ult. accomp.'.nied by the splen-
did .erv.ce of plate wh'icl; anun.ber of the citizens

in Brtiiiraore have done me the honor to present to

me.
I beg you to iissure tliem, thrt I hr^ve a fail sense

of this g^enerous testimony of their esteem and par-

tiality.

I will not deny to you the Iiigli gratification I

liave rierived f-am tue marked spprobalion they
I'ave been ple-^sed to express of rr.y conduct. My
object dirougl. b service of nearly twenty years, has
been to ni'^rit the good opinion of my co'.mtrymen;
and liie evidence which you have furnished me o.'

the success of my exertions, i,iiaves me little else to

desire.

i beg you, gentlemen, for yourselves to accept
my wai'mest thanks for the grnlifying niaiuier in

whict^.
yciti

hiive been pleased to make known to me
'the favorable sentiments of the citizens of Balti-

more, renrlered the more acceptable from Uie graci-
ous manner in w'.icli they have been communicated.
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tVeat'ii picture
—The celebrated picture of "Christ

ftea'uni; tne sickm the Temple," presented hy Mr.
Wkst to tlie Pennsylvania hospital, ai\fl for the re-

ception anl f^xJiihition of which, a buildiaj^ has

been erected on the premises on Spruce street, has

arrived ;U Philedelphia, in the ship Elecira from

J^ondon. If is stated that the picture was insured

for three 'h'lusand guine^vS.

Puiniings.— Mr. Vander Lin, froTi France, well

tnown as an historical pointer
—a pupil of the ce-

lebrated David—lias arrived in Boston, bringing'
'*'irh him his two fine p.sintirij^s of Ariadne, and
Caius Mirius on t!ie ruins of Car'.h.a>je.

fJi>j:e^l Slates and Spain K Si-va-mah paper says,
"\Ve can assei't, wirhcui tear or contradiction, that

the negociations in which the two cou;.lries (Spain
and the Uniterl S'.ates) have been enjjajred for some

years buck, are brok; i ofi"

T!ie ship PHTUfSso, of Nevv Bedford, for Antwerp
for New Yovk, witJi ut/out 40 p-t-sseoi^ers on hoard

^French vfHcerr) Wis t:»ken po:.seBsion of by theaj,

with the^'iew of going direct to AJeslco, to joiii the

patriots; but, havinj^ no one capable of navi^^«tiin
the vcssfei, th^y were forced to restore the captaiu
to his co'nmand.

Th'i Chesa(>eake Rtiy. Gen. Swift, Gen. Kernard.
Col. AIcRae and MaJ. Arnr.istead, of the corps of

engineers, and Cape. Elliot of the navy, have b'^en

ilpoint-d to examine the defei,;>ible points at tlit-

entrnnce of the tjhesaoeake Bvy, Hampton Roads,
&c. They are to proceed imniudiately on this duty-
Bank JWics. F.ve dollar note^ of the Scluiylkil!

bank (Phihidelpliia) cnanged \\\\.o fifty's, have been

passed iu Philadelphia, and are so well executed as

to huve been deposited in the other banks there.

TmIs is ano'her evil dov.in^ from the too easy m:*-

nufacture of hank rotes. If there were fev.er banks,
the people ?.ould the more certainly he acquainted
with tl>e proper appearance of the notes of the dif-

ferent denominatioiis, as well as with their general
churacter.

JV'cw York battery. Gen. Scott has stopped the

works of the batiery, and the subject is referred

to the President of the United States. "A shame
ful struggle between civil and military authorities"

was expect-'d, and the General prudently gave way.
for the present

—But the higli talk of some men on

the occasion was enough to h;-.ve urged him on.

Safety.—'V\\t steum boatPnseaj.x:, on Champlain, h
<lut of order, in consr>qaence of the force of the

steam openinga crack in her boiler, whicli gradual

ly increased unlii the water therein was ext^austed,

•without personal injury to any one.

Dr. Macbride.—Among ttic deuLiis at Ch irleston,

by the prevailing sickness, that of Dr Ma.-bride is

>amented as a public ca'umivy. He appe irs to have

been a great and good mm—an eniigl'itened and hu-

main physician. The iaterary and Philosophical

Society of Charleston, in honoi of his memory, liave,

agreed to wear crape for 30 d^xvs. There were 42

deaths by the fever for the week eixding oa the 2d
ki&t.

Foreign mamifrs.—It seems that one pack of

founds and auot*.erpackof 6'>.r<;rsliave arrived frora

Eugland at > ew-Yoi k, the las* of which are to exhi-

bit their skill for money. T'le former are well

enough—we have no objections to them. But we
thali be much mistaken in the morality of our fellow

citizens and as to the vigilance of our magistrate:-,
if those low wretches are quietly permitted tobea.

and abuse, andpossibly kill one ano'her, as has fre

quently happened in the presence of ''nifiZcs and cfj

'Sine)" in England. We are not yetfashionable enougi'
!br such things in the United States.

"Carraboo concert."—The following article, the

"cap sheaf" of impudence, was gravely itserted in

some of the Philadelphia papers, as a communica-
tion"—
"The Carraboo concert which v/ns given last

night at the Washington Hall, was splendidly illu-

minated, the music good, and the vocal performers
exerted themselves in a manner whicli gave gene-
ral satisf;*ction. In part first, the celebratedMUs C.
made her appearance, introduced by tvn geu'le'jien—she was received with a general burst of applause,
and her appearance and manners silenced those in-

sinuations which have been so intlustriously circu-

lated to injure an innocent and unnjf'ending female.—
Paper was handed to her, on which she wrote a let-

ter in the language which puzzled the utiiversltiea

of Oxford and Cambridge, and tlie most learned

professors of the oriental langjuagesin Great Britain.

Her taking leave of the audience in the language of
the moon, luas Idqldy applauded"
We were sincerely mor'ified with this—to think

that an acknowledged cheat and impostor, a creature
of »o questionable a charaeter, should have had a

"respectable" audience to hear her fooleries in a

city like Philadelphia, was too much; but we were
relieved by being ini'brmed that the money received
fell fur short of the expenses of the c®ncert—there
not being fools, or knaves, or doubtful females

enougli in that city to support a si.'^ter'^s cause.

Died, on ti.e .3d inst. at Charleston, Mass. Col.

Xathaniel Hawkins, a soldier of the revolution,

fie was a native of Uhode Island, and in twelve
aours after the news of the battle of Lexington
reacherlhis native village, he was marching at the
head of a volunteer company for the scene of
udion—the watchword then was, "we must fight."

Emigration, anecdote.—The following little narra-

tive savours so strongly of the romantic, that we
should hesitate in believing it, had we not been
told it by a gentleman who witnessed part of the

transaction:

A person who had inade a considerable fortune

in Philadelphia, as a butcher, went on board one of

the last ships from Amsterdam, which had a num-
ber of German redemptioners, for the purpose of

purchasing one to assist him in Ids business. Af-

ter ex.-.mining the physiognomy of several of the

passengers, without being able to please himself,
his attention was arrested by the tranquil and

coftiposed countenance of a man rather advanced
in yearsj but with much appearance of strength and

nctivity. Not less pl-'ased with the conversation of
the German than with his exterior, he described

the purpose for which he wantefl a servant, and
obtained the nun's consent to purchase his inden-

tures, provided he would also purchase those of
ids wife, who had accompanied him. The parties
then went ashore to complete the business, at-

tended by the captain; and upon the names of the

persons being mentioned, to insert them in the

writings, they were the same with those of the

purcliaser's father and mother; and, upon fur-

ther enquiry, he ascertained them to be, in fact,

his fatiier and mother, the latter declaring, that if

he was their son, he had a remarkable mole upon
his left arm—which proved to be the case! It is

added, that nothing could surpass the joy of all

parties. The Providence of God had snatched the

venerable pair from poverty and servitude, and con-

ducted them to plenty and independence, under

die protection of an affectionate son. He, it seems,
bad run away from his parents when quite a boy, and
from the continual wars in Europe nei-.iier had evoT

heard of the ©ther since.
, Rrdci^h Reg.
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have appeat-ed to have been tlie policy of their

masters to adopt. But, in the United States,
the peopie, iu their collective capacity, are

superior even to the constitution, and every
law must necessarily be presuined to pass i'ur

h;xvin^' "promised hi'.-nself much pleasure unci
pro-^tlieir advailtage. This is the living principle

vere atteation lo another braiic' of our Ibrui oi' 2;overnjient, and as it fails to

Those wlio take ud interest in tiie "reioi'i'i" pro-

posed in KT:glp.nd, will find a rich treat in Burdelfs

Speech, inserted in the present iinniber.

iXj^A n»uch respected correspondent is rather

impaiient becai!se the editor lias not yet pahlished
the concluding' number oa "Political Economy"—

lit from it." A ^5£

bf economy—an indispens.^ble tipphcaiion to the

pecuniar}' concerns of the estabHshment, in an at-

tempt to bring- about a general setl lenient of the

accounts due to it, has prevented the leisure neces-

sary for it, and especially fo'.bidden a frame of

mind—that perfect retirement from all ot-ier busi-

ness, without which no one can safely undertake
tlie man a

g-
em en t of •^ohslinat? Jii.;nres." liul wc have

now nearly finished tliese accounts, and are pre-

pared for the rr.ore easy and more agreeable n\at-

ter of c/i/6w(n- tlieiii—and siiall siior:ly proceed to

coFi'iplete the scries, so fuvorubly received by tin-

readers of the Regis "tii.

operate we approach towards despotism.
These reinaiks. on such important subjects,

may be considered as unueces'sarily exteiuitd

to apply to tbe purpose for which v/e took up
the pen:—but their principle cannot be totk

strongly impressed upon tive mind of all, and

they aitord us the most ready ai|^umer.ts in

favor of otir proposition, witich is—that the

postage on newspapers slwidd be abolished at'-

together.

The peopile, for their own convenience and
not as a source of reVeiaie, established tl)C post-
office department, and their v.hole purpuse is

accomplished if it bears its own expenses;
—

tliey do not want any profd from it:---thev

would rather that all beyond its needful dis-

bursements s.'u)uid eitiier ramain v.'itli them-

selves, or be hnmediately reimbussed to them.
It is very true, that the postage at present col-

lected on newspapers, does *tot defray the cost

Newspaper Postage.
The organization and object of the govern-'

auent of the United States is essentially differ-

ent from that of any other in the world. The
constitution was adopted by THK PEOPLK,
lor their own use and benefit, and recogni'ies
no classes or casts in the community

—
every

citizen being supposed to possess an equality
of rights, is accepted as competent to liU any! of transporting them—being only one cent for

office whatever in the gift of the people, or each, for any distance if within the state iu
of the government, with the solitary exception which they are published, and one cent and au
that the president shall be a native born ci^i-jhalf, if carried more than 100 miles and' not
zefi. AVith such an organization and object, in the state as aforesaid—but the charge made
there'fore, every lav/ or regulation at variance! upon letters not only brings up the deficiency,
with ^he will, or at war with the interests of

|

but crear^s a considerable profit to the wholti

^he p'^'iple, is, in its spirit, null and void, and |est:il)lishmer,t:—this profit is sufficient to pay
ought td h^ repealed. In most, if not in all of, for the carriage of nevv"spapers, free of expense
the governments in what is called the civilized

I

to subscribers; asid, in my opinion, might be

Avorld, (our own excepted) there are four sepa-: best appropriated to that purpose. For, in a
rate and distinct classes of society

—
1, thoselgovornniCnt of laws originating in the people,

of royal blood; 2, the vobiliti/; 3, the priest-lit is o(iht first consideration that they should

hood; and, 4, all the rest of the populution.lhe, enabled to act under6tandin<ily on every
.As the first three exist only upon and through subject presented to tliem: and it seems that
4 denial of natural rights to the fourth, newspapers are the best medium tlirough which
an imholy combination is formed betweeu them I they can form correct opinions of men and
to carry on a perpetual v/ar against the people

j

things. ThiSt tb.e freedom of tlie press is much—and on the success of it maiidy depends
j

abused, and facts nmch di.storted by it,- cannot
their rank, distinction and fortune. And co attmit of a doubt—fur printers are iiot only-

'theymanageit,by blasphemous interpretations mere men, but more liable than other persons
of the will of God, and by all sorts of lying and to be acted upon by crafty and dishonest indi-

falsehood, together v/ith the poorer thereby ob-viduals—still, the sober reason of the people
tained over an ignorant populace, superadded 'at large, discriminates between trutli and error

to the force of tlic mercenary bayonet, that tlie

Silly people suppose themselves to be the de-

pendents Instead of the principals in the sove-

reignty; and feel gratefuf for the relaxatijm of

and tlie press remains to be the paJladj'.iin oi^

civil and religious rights. It is more power-
ful than the sword—and, in every country, h
the terror of tyrants. One free press in France

^ oppressive rule or resrulaliion -ivhich it may and another in ?5paiji, would, of their oM'n phv^
Vot, XIU.—*-9.

" J -
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sical force, sink the Bourbons into their native of those wiio feel the pleasure and profit of it,

in^ijrnificance
in six luouthi^, and put to ll!^ht|to smooth the way to it, and atlord every faci-

,

their hosts of soldiers and priests, coalesced I lity t'lat
liglit

and knowledge maybe diti'used.

against the people.
The illustrious Je^jf'erson, seeing hov/ import-

ant it was that light should pass among the peo-

]>lc uuob«trartcd, and feeling that our inesti-

inablo constitution had for its base a virtuous

a!i!.! enlig'nteiied coininunity, long since pro-

posed an abolition of the postage
on newspa-

j)ers.
Tills recommendation did not prevail,

b(x:au5e, peihaps, it was thought that the
j)it-jsu!t

from an enlightened uiind

"An armed people and an unarmed magis-
tracy," said Bkkinson, '-is tlie best <.',uarantce

of freedom.- '

And, while the body of tbe peo-
ple read and reason and reflect—wiiile the

pi-ess is free and iiberaiiy su})ported, the sword
of tl'.e magistracy is pointless, except it is di-o; me niagisiracy is pouuiess, except, u is ai-

rected to execute the wlU of the people. How
important, then, is it that tiiat will should re-

tance reijiiired for traiisporting them was too

s!n;»(l to have any material e'Ject on their circu-

lation. Vnit this was a mistake—a little thing
will prevent a man from doing that whicli he is

ir,\\y'kalf-inclined to do; ami it is in such a hu-

mor, probably, t;->.at two-thirds of the subscrip-

tions to newspapers are made: and, what is

more strange, very many think themselves en-

titled t«> be called jnitrous, and assume it to

tieai^clves a^; a matter oi' grace a.nd favor, to

meet their contracts with the editors. News-

papers are regarded as things that can be dis-

pensed with—as costing money tiiat might be

saved. So is the schooling of our children—
so, indeed, are nhie-tenths of what it costs us

to live. Almost any man might lay u[) money

every year if he would live on breaft and water,

and clothe himself in the cheapest manner he

could:—but wliat of that? VV ho would live like

a brute and die like a beggar, for the mere plea-
sure of saving money, which he caimot carry
hence with him—though, like a dead weight, it

ma}' hang ujion his soul at t!ie last moment of

Ills mortal existence.^ There are a few sucli—
five or ten in a million; and what wretched

creatures are they? Most men, sensible that

ihev must die, are disposed to enjoi/ a little ol

the fruits of their toils; and nothi^ig is. per-

haps, more necessary to the enjoyment of soci-

ety, or self-satisfaction in retirement, than a

well-informed and vii tuous mind. It gives a

/.est to all thinj^ in prosperity, and is the best

resource in adveisity. Newspapers, though
v.cA always conducted witii talents and respec-

tability, "are tlie best possible channels for ob-

taining an acquaintance with the affiiirsof tlie

world, and to implant desiies iji the heart of

youth for more solid readings, as he goes on to

matu! itj.
In truth, they are the great engine

tiiat moves the moral and political world, and
are infinitely powerful to establish the charac-

ter of a people, as well as to preserve their

liberties; and cannot be so easily dispensed
vvith as some persons believe—unless, indeed,
we think the trouble of self-governinent is too

g eat, and agree to traiisier the power of the

state to the fev/ that a e ready to use it for

their own advantage. But this cannot be the

will of the people of the United States—yet
observing,however, the too general repugnance
to reading that prevails (though it prevails less

with us thtin in any o"t!rer crRtntrv) it is the diity

I do not know that an abolition of the postage
on newspapers would materially promote my
personal interest—but I am very certain that

it would cause a great increase to the subscrip-
tion lists of many worthy '"brethren of the

type"
—to their indiviikial profit and the gene-

ral good: and I hope tliat the subject may be

considered at the next session of congiess—
under the belief that there is no possible way
in which so small a sum as that which arises

from the postage on newspapers, by way of re-

venue, can be so properly suiiereil to remain
with the people. But as, if nothing were re-

ceived from tlie delivery of newspapers, the

post-masters might be mo- e careless of them
than they are at present, provision ought to be
made for compensating them for the trouble of

attending to this duty, as heve'nfore.

Paulding, */an Wart and Williams.
r work has lately appeared entitled a " Vin-

dlcaHou of the captors of Major ^lindre.'^ It

contains the facts already published in the Re-

gister, together
with, a letter fi om the late

General Me^xir.der Hamilton, written imme-
diately after the execution of Andre, with a

rommentary on the aillair by tlie compiler; who
is Egbert Benson, es(|uire, formerly on^^of the

judges of the supreme court ofthe state a* New-
York—"a venerable man of pure and elevated-

views."

The editors of the "American Monthly Ma-

gazine and Critical Review," having noticed

this compilation in an illiberal uianner, have

provoked a severe replication by a writer in

the "Columbian," who seems determined to

hurl the thunder back upon the accusers of the

gallant and (nov.) venerable men that defeated

the foulest treason that ever disgraced our

country, and deliveied the agent of it into the

hands ofjustice. He obseives—"on the subject
of Andre, the admirers of British character—
of British policy

—of British law—of British

talents—of ]5ritish guineas
—of British dry-

goods—ajid of Biilisli ever]i thing, have always
been very sensitive" -they have sometimes

gone so tar as to censure the court martial for '

sentencing him to deatli, and to blame the com-

mander in chief for not pardoning him. Alas!

this is too true—we have several times alluded'

to the case of captain JVathan Hale, who, de

tected, as Andre was, Mnthiii the lines of the f
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enemy, was executed by the '^vitish, and cru-

elly denied, so far as they could deny it, tlie

co.nfortof religion, and refused tiie use of pen
ami ink, to take a last leave of his f iends!

llov,' different was Jlndre used!— and tbou;^h

the latte be a god, in the estimation of . .ng-

lishinen and tlieir admi) e s,I v/ill not abate one

iot or tittle of the pretension that Hcde was as

good, as
accomplisljed,

and as brave as he. But

it was his iriisjortilne to be an American and

so offensive as it really is. Certainly, ihefrst
act of a libeial and'enlio;htened legislature
ou<j;ht to be to repeal this law. Indeliendent
of the mighty abuses and flagrant violations of

right that men are made liable to by its opera-
tion; there canbe any thingbetter calculated (o
raise up pe sonal enemies »ind dost'oy good
neigiiborhood, than such arrayings of thc'^ieo-
ple, line against line.

The "«TA .u-tTP LAW," so Called, of Connecticut,
to die in the service of his country; fo- whicli i;"*'*pectinsj

which Mr. Nilp.s requpsts infovm:ition,

m\r masters, the book-makers of England and

their copyists here, have given his name to

oblivioii as a common rebel, unworthy of a re-

cord in history; while they trumpet tliat of

is simply a law f;>r regulating-, in'part, the elections
of that state, it prescribes'^lhat votes fhr council-

lors, or members of the upper house, shall he piven,
for one candidate at a time, by tl\e freemen's rising',
or standing, wliile they are cov.nted, i.i case of a

Andre, the agent of treachery and instrument
j

(^'ivision; and in this case, which in party times is

of bribety, to the skies. i usual of course, the parties separate to opposite

The foUowin- is an extract from the letter' '1"^°^ ."^
'^'^^

^''}^^^
^''l counted, and this V-ie/'T^c

times m succession. I* is not difficult to perceiveof gen. HamiUo'i—
"The prisoner was at first inadvertently ordered

to Arnold, hut uponrecolledion, w!ii!e he was sLiil

on the way. he was countermanded, and sent to Old
S:ilem. The papers wrre enclosed in a letter to

p^r;neral Washini^ton, '.vijich having- taken a route dif

fertnt fi'om that by which he returned, n:)ade a cir

the use which a party, or Individual, possessing thf.

pov/er, v.'ili m.ike of this exhibition of votes; 'th'ouirh
it has ever been impossible to discover any t^ood
resulting- from the mode. Many, if not aU'of the
evils which wise and j^ood If^gislators have soupflit
to obviate by ballot-voting-, have resulted from ti-.is

"stand-up law." It has often been the inennS of
cuu that afforded leisure for another letter,

^Ar^^^^^^^^^ objects of denunciation; and I>as, in

of.Vnderson's[.\n.lre] captui., to oet to him an hour
bef ire gen. "Wasliingion arrived at his quarters; time

enough to elude the fate that awaited him. lie

went down the river in Ids barge to the Vulture,
with such precipitate confusioti, tliat he did not
tike witli him a single p:iper useful to tlie enemy.
On the fii-st noticeof the aflair, lie was pursue.!, but
nnuc!\ too late to ovenake him."

On which the writer in the Columbian says:
"A s o.spicion has more than once been intimated

during an ' slice the revoUition, that Arnold ov/ed
his esciip^ to the connivaiice or sympathy of feeling
ofsou.e per;<o:is at the liead-quartcrs •.\here .\n(li e

wrs tir^i .1 prisoner; col. Jameson the commanding
officer was never su.spected. The suspicion howe-
ver w;-s fiutulcMl on the circumstance of the messen-

ger and the letter, a^' ILuniUon expi t-sses it "t'iro:ieh

aniUj'idpt:d lie'icacy luritlen to .Irnr.ld," and w^icii Mf-

foi de\! iiim an opporluoity to escape. li .* as ditlicult

at ituit day to reco:icile sttdi an act roit'i hoiiextv 0/ in-

tention; and no soUiiion to tia- difHcuhv h;!S yet

trunsj/ir; i", oi- i^ ever likely to appear; cert.iinij- the
late disclosures on tliis subject do not tend 10 re-

move- it. The person </f movi influence who ndvis-

ed the m.?.:sure is not nov." 10 be r.aiTied—But if

investigation were necessary and could lead :o any
useful result, it is possible "th;>t a close scruti -y o''

past transactions ndgli I result in a discovery I'.i.it the
adviier ********'*********»**
• * * * A' all evenis, it is not an unfair isfer-

ence to suggcs., tha' it is quite as fort-niaie for the

couniiy that Andre fi U iiUo the h.uids of the three
Wes'-Ghester f/iiiiiiA men, as if iie had been first

met by some of the offi ;ers of the Conncciicui line."

many instances, deterred the dependent man from
voting, or ruined him fop exercising tliat rij-ht witli
more courage than policy."

The *'Stand-iip Law."
Mr. Osborne, editor of the '-Delaware Watch-

man," has favoi-ed us v/ith the foiiowing ac-
couot of the ''•Stand-np Laic,'- of Connecticut.

Pu idea was that tiii.^ lav/ containesl some rule
Or regtd.ation tl;at interfei-ed witli I'.'.e frccdoi.'i

Britisb Manufactures.
The following, from a Bru.ssels' paper of the 15th

of August last, (translated for the Columbian) is

one of the best expositions of what the }i,iush
me.in by Xhe freedom of trade, tliat we had ever
met with. Tiiey liiinkthat they have aright 10 pro^
hi!>it tiie introduction into their own count. y of
any thing that they please; but esteem it an acti

of great injustice in others to pursue the same
policy in respect to P.ririsli mantifactures and co-
loniil products! But tlie Time^ newspaper is no£
alone in making tliese modest claims for Gr> at,

Britain; suds notions prevail even in the Uniteil
StUes—and, indeed, so much do some appeal*
disposed o follow any l^ad given to them by out'
"Bitish m:<sters," thit if tliey were to declare
that the sun (who, sometimes, for maTiy v/eeks.

together does not shew his fice to the fog-cover-
ed island)

—had been created for tlie no'lc
lyen.fi-f,

of Enghmd, persons v.-ould not be wanting to ai-

tempt to rea-^on in favor of the propesiiion, and
to tell us that we nug'nt to be grateful to "his

majesty"
—poor <ild thing, for tiiC light and heat

receiv'-d 'iv^vci it!

Tlie trutli i.?, tia many -.mnufaotures might he in-
troduced mto Engl'U'.d, if she would all.iw \\ to

great advantage, from other European countries
and from Asi

•.,
and .some fe-.v from t!ie United

Slates, even on the payment of what might he
considerod very heavy duties. But she proliibi'.^
cottori g-oods i'foni her o-.\n color.ies, and alr/ay.^
acts on its principle.
"The E.iglish piipers and especially tlie Timer;,

complain bitterly with what they are pleas-d to
call the virulent essays which appear in the i>clj>-i-

.m and German journals against LOnglaiid and i:er

eiMfimercial oppiessio-.^.. The editor of the Tim -s,

after :r cribing the e.s'n»!'ision of British produr.tion.'j
from the continent to lorce and fj-aud. Sic. tneii

oj siijfrage—but we diil not. expert to lind itr^ays, very justly, th.'.t the people wisli fo cfjin«
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iTwrce, "because they find it their advantage."
—

* riiese advantaj^es ought to be rccijirocn]; because
witliout reciprority there could be no commerce.
Wc do you no injury (say the Engli.sh); we only
cn*]eavor to clevu.te you to the rank of being- our

rivals, provided you ha.ve capacity, genius and in-

dustry to meet us in an open market. IF you wish

then to estriblish yot;!- superioiity over us, you will

make war in a proper manner, and vanquish us

with our own weapons."
(bn these senlinsents the German Journalist re-

fr.ark?:

"I'he Times speaks of a generous contest and

open coiiijjeliuon, in the great commercial woriil,

wherein .superior g-enius unA industry are sure to

cor.tl r victory. Very well! we accept your challenge
with joy. I5ut we will combat you as brave men,
'Tiot as silly «hipes: no, no! Our arms shall be equal
in a contest from which so many advantages are to

he' derived:—Let our linribs be unshackled; that is

to sa}', aJniit our ships to enter your ports on as

a.lvant.-.geous terms as we permit your vessels to

tinier ours. Permit our manufacturers to send

large cargoes of tlve produce of their industry into

your cities and towns, and dispose of them by means
of brokers and auctioneers, wholesale and retail,

tmJer tlie denominution of British maraifaciuves.
—

This would be acting comformably to your present
well known practice amongst us—Namely, dispos-

ing of British goods under the name and wilh the

marks of domestic manufactures.

to be found. lie felt it peculiarly awkward to com-

plain before those very persons who were the ob-

jects of com|)laiiii, and to apply for redress to those

very persons who were th.e authors of the grlevai.ce.
He felt it mout awkward to call upon ihose who
must be supposed to be the corrupt, to redress cor.»

ruption; but the general voice of tlie nation was so

mani.'estly and .so strongly for this measure, that

it clanned tlieir utmost regard. The petitions

presented to parliament, ot which mririv were re-

jected, but not on that account less expressive of
the wishes of those that signed them, for a redress
of the great grievance of an unequal and corrupt
represeiitation, were more numerous tlian ever

were presented on any orlhcr occasion whatever.
When former' y motions were made on this subject,
as had been done for several yeai-s back, it was al-

ways asked. Where are the petiiions for it.? Where
are the petitions fi-om BirminghaiTi?

—where from
Mancliesier.'' Petitions were now presented from
all parts of the kiin^dom. Petitions were present-
ed from Rirmingliam and from Manchester. They
had petitions laid before- the:n with more than one
million of signatures. Whether, therefore, the

complaint of those petitions was well or ill found-

ed, whether redress can or cannot he given, the

hous;e was bound to institute some inquiry into

grievances so generally felt and so generally com-

plained of The prayer of those petitions wr.s said

to be wild and visionary: they were represented as

[)raying for what was never sanctioned by the laws.
"Permit jews, pedlars, speculators, and walking land never recognized by the practice of this coun-

gentiemen of every description simitar to those try: tljey were ciiarged with having iiiver.ted novel

whom you liave employed, now to glut your h.ouses

and the whole country, by means of hawkers and

pedlars, M'hom we have unfortunately permitted
amongst us.

"Permit our liquors, our linens, our hardware,
S:c. Sec. as free an entry, similar in every respect,
to liiat which we have granted to your calicoes, your
muslins, your sugar, and your rum.
"You admit yourselves, that there can he no com

m.crce where the .advantages are not reciprccai.
"Grant us, therefore, M'hat we have long since

given to you.
—Then, shall we be on an equality

—
ihe contest will be truly equal, and superior genius
and industry v.'ill surely bear away ihe^«/./i."

grievance.'^, and demanded novel remedits. Under
this charge came usinual parli^uTients. li. wr.s quite
clear and incontrovertible, that annual parliament^
were the lav,' and tlie practice of this country, even

beyond a!iy history we have of it^ Por centurie.s

before any history was written of the events of
this country, bat of which tradition h;is handed
down some facts, annual pr.rliaments were in con-
stant use. It might indeed be replied, that the

question was not what existed in ancient times,
but what ought to be adojited no\\': but it gave
great weight to the claim that it was sanctioned

by remote antiquity; and it formed a complete an-

swer to the ciiarj^e of its being anew and new-&n-

gled doctrine. It was, tl;en, as old and older than

William the Conqueror. Oiu- earliest writers men-
tion it as the practice; the oldest book, he believ-

ed, which alluded to any part of our history, was
"The -Mirror of Justice," wliicli Coke mentioiied
n terras of commendation. There it appeared evi

Paiiianieutaiy jleform.
HOUSE OF co]MMo^s—nx\ 20.

Sir FitANcis iJuKDETT felt it to be a very arduous

duty, in the present circumstances of the house
and Of the country, to make the motion of which 'dent that it was the undoubted law of the land
he had given notice. In any former period it would i that parli.'-.ments be annually called. Before the
have been sufficient to lay evidence before tiiatlname Parliameni was ^h&w to them, this was the
jiouseoftlie existence ofcorrupiioa in elections— it {practice. It was a matter of course, that they
^A;ould have been sufficient ta .show that a practice I

should meet twice every year; the King's writ was
so baneful in itself, and so hostile lo the lav.s and |a necessary part of the process; but it was neces-
.;onstitution of this country, existed—in order to

|sary by the law that they meet twice in the year,
obtain redress. hi any former period it would

joftener if there was occasion: this Lw William the
ha* e been sufficient to expose a prac;ice destructive

jCoiKjueror
was sworn to observe. It was no an-

(;f the vital interests of freedom and justice, in or-!swer, that he was a perjiu-ed monarch: this was
.ler to ensure a riniftdy: it would have been suffi ithe law, and this was tiie pr.ictice during the whole
cient to point out the evil, and to propose a reme-

jhistory
of England, till we come down to the reig»

dy adequate to ti'iat evil, in order to have it adopt- lof Henry III., when the greatest abuiies of various
ed. But now, what would have been formerly de- kinds were committed; yet during his reign par-
rounrtd as corrupt and ruinous, was by a uev/ doc- 'liaments were annual. In the time of Edward 1.,

irine renomniend<;d as necessary for conducting the
j

and III., and IV., parliaments were constantly of aii-

. (fairs of tlie nation. What was formerly regai-ded
;.s a seed whose fruit was prodtictive of disease

nual duration. That there were abuses in those

reigns was undeniable; but from that he had a

and death, was now maintained tube the seed of a [right to infer, that the people had invariably hisisted

tree u hose fruit yielded nourishment and strengtl),
j

upon annual parliaments. In the reign of Edward
aad uii-ier v.iiose sljade security aiiji reposs^ v/a't; lui. lav/s e-^piessly enact thutparliHmeats be called
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every year It vas made a q".Pstion whether this
nc-j

out millions of money to corrupt, without laws to

cessarily implied a new election every year. J'or an oppress, without a standing army to dverpowei-; she
answer to ihis question') Ifjt tlie practice of the time
be looked into during' tlse long' reign of Rdward III.,

and a more constituli jnal and more g'lorious reig-n
was not to be found in Enc;lish history: not one par-
liament was continued Ijcyond one year, but a new
parliament was cfilled every year. It was not in-

deed necessary that every parliament continue a

year. They often continued but fin- a month, or

tv.'o months, ar.d there v/as an instance of five

new elect io;is in (ma year. It was, t!\erefore,
the constitutional, legal rig-'it of the people of Enjj-
land to Iiave a new parliament every year; it was

imperative upon the kings of England to call a

new parliament every year. So many gentlemen
of great ability and patient ress;;rch had fuHy in-

vestigated and clearly traced the history of this

pr.ictice, and yet not one instance have they found
of a parliament prorogued or continued beyond one

year do'.vn to the 23d year of the reign of Henry
YT. In the time of the civil wars between the

houses of York and Lincaster, the party that hap-
pened to prevail could do every thing or nothing:
yet even then the rights of ll;e people were so f -r

respected that parliaments were not prorogued
or continued longer than a year. Henry VIII

gained the affections, and ensured the obedience
of her people, by the wisdom and vigor of her ad-

ministration. In hrr rcig i their u'ere two long par-
liaments. When the Stuarts came to the throne,
tile same practice was continued. James I. kept his

parliaments a longtime. Tlie. people were not tiien

jealous of that encroachment. They Ud suffered
all the evils they liad experienced from other abu-

ses, and they thought themselvor, j^irfcctly safe ii'.

the iiands of parliament, because no ])revious evil

iiad been felt, and no present evil vr.s appreliended
from them. He had now cotne to the interesting
and eventful reign of Charles I. He had not learnt
the principles of the Etiglish constitution, andstii-

ilied not to rule according to its laws and usig'^s;
he tried to establish a government v/ithout parlia-
ments. Tins innovation he supported, too, by the

authority of Westminster- hall. [Hiaf, heav.'\ . The
judge;; at that time lent themselves, the subser^i-
eiit tools, the indristrious servants of despotism.—
Tl;e greatest lawyers of that age, or of any age,
.sanctioned the unprecedented, UJiconstitutional,

arbitrary attempts of Charles, [//car, hear, hear.)
Ciiarles failed only because he had not a standing
army. If i-e had had a standing army, there could

was the first who violated this express law; and be no question moved at tlye present day, whether
the time when he did it was deserving of considera-l we should reform parliament.'' When he was obliged
tion. It was when he wished to divorce his queen; | toh<ildparliaments,becauseheh:idno\millionsto be
and Oil this account quarrelled with the pop-, wish employed in corrupting tl>em, he could not effect his

the church, and with t!ie people. Then he conti

nued parliament for five years. The reason was ve-
purposes: how they were elected diil not signify:
low m:iny years they contriu'.ed was of no impor-

ry obvious. He wished for his own purposes to ef-i taoce; it was impossible to find any set of men ca-
lect what was called the reformation. The gene- pahle of surrendering the right.^ and interests of

rality of the nation were not then for that mea- the country to the .arbicrary will of a tyrant. They
Bure; it was only a party that favored it; and it I were connected with their fellow-subjects, they had.

was for tills reason th;it he had recourse, uncon- 'a comn>on interest with them; there was nothing to

stitutionally, to a parliament of longer duration. I make it their interest to sacrifice the liberty of the

Bisiiop Burnet related, that the king was at great
j

people, flleur, hear.J We knew how the contest

pains to manage the elections: and it was very
j

between Charles and his parliament ended. A few
evident that the elections were first influen<j.ed, individuals having gained the ascendan'.:y, thought
and members afterwards corrupted till he effect- that the parliament that had resisted the intrigues
ed 'his double purpose of divorce and plunder.

— and the violence of Charles, and iiad preserved and
That the plunder of the church was his real object , protected tiie liberties of the nation, ought to be
in the reformation was beyond all controversy,

|

continued; and an act was passed, something lika

though religion was liien assumed as a cloak to cover , what was afterwards done on different prhicipies,
tiie design, as it was in present times to cover similar

]

and for difierent purposes, for protracting the pe-
designs. In the reign of Edward VI. when the pro-

j

riod of the diu-ation of parliament. It was then
testant intererest, still the minority of the nation,

prevailed, the same course was followed, and his

parliament continued nearly five years. Tiie next

reign was tliat of queen Mary, a reign held up to

horror and execration, and justly, on many accounts:
but when the Catliolics, wiiu liad been plundered
and persecuted, came again into power, smarting
with tlieir ili usage, it was not surprising, it was not

justifiable, but it was not astonishing, that they had
retaliated: yet the first thing she did was to repeal
the acts of constrtictive treason tiiat had been pas-
sed, and to place the security and freedom of ti.e

subject under the protection of 25 Edw. HI. The
people of this country were at this time, so far as

life and liberty were concerned, less secure than

l^tider the bloody Mary, as she was called. fHear,
hear, hear.J Slie, proclaiming that the people had
been deprived of thiijr just rights, and of the great
security for their liberty, had recourse to short par-
liaments. Her parliament did not continue for one

jrear;
it was dissolved at the end of nine months.

The reign of Elizabeth exceeded all praise. T
wise to ibi'ce, too honorable to impose upon the

j

which they received him, would restore and cor.finn

people a system of government inconsistent with! all their rights and laws: but he was iio'l of that
the principles and practice ofthe con^tiliilion; with- 1 generous character; he was of a cold

'.'.nfe-i^Iiug
di;;.

thought proper pnd salutary, that a parliament that

had acted so meritoriously and successfully, that

liad fought the great battle of the nation, and ob-

tained a glorious victory, sliould continue to be

the guardians of national liberty. Afterward.! it

was tiiought gain to the nation that one great man
should protect the liberty and ensure the se-

curity of the nation. Yet Oliver Cromwell was a

parliamentary reformer, fa l(iiiffh,J
and proposed

a plan of reform so just, so fair and so suitable, tliat

even Lord Clarendon said it deserved to h:ive pro-
ceeded from abetter—a more warrantable was. his

lordship's expression
—from a more w:irrantable

quarter. But when Cromwell found that lie must
either lose his place, which to him would be to be-

come a victim to the gallows, or support by the

sword what he had acquired by the sword, he n :

turally preferred the' latter alternative. The peo-

ple, always attached to the constitutional goverr-
ment of kings, hailed the restoration of Charles 11.

It miglit iiave been expected that lie, from gi ati-

Tool tude to the nation f>r tlie zial and atfectio!! with
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pcsit:o'.; l,e forg-ot the claims ar.d tr:impled upon ;necessarily implied that it sh nl 1 be fi ^e. Mow
the I'ights of the nation, "ut tlioug-h the people :tlteii could tlii.s essential p:n-tof the constitution be
liad ne;;'lecte<l the ne&tssary precautions thi'oii;^h

|

reconciled with indiviJmiN app'-intinp^ nienibers of

joy in receivh)g- tlieir banished mcnarch, his cold
j

the house of cominons? lie here bec^t^ed leave to

a^irl ci'i.iei heart only availed itself of this to enslave read from a petition presented in 1703, for a 're-

t'lenj, and for this ])Ui'pose he atie ipte I to cor;-"pt. jfrom in parliament, by a most enlig'iitined and most
t!;e house of commons; and tliis was the first deli-

jrespectable society the co'istttiioon of that iionse

berate at tmpt at tliat mode of conti-oling the wish- was so well df^sected, if he miji^ht ii^-f^ the expres-
es and the interests of tlie people. The nation had i sion, in the jjetition, that he was asionislicd so ma-
heen j^uilty of the p^eneroiis folly of receivinj;: himjny years as have since pi.-ispd could have elui^sed

vvi'.jioiit the stipulution.s necessary both for the se- witiiout auv encniirvinto its iastice and truth. 'I'lie

ciu-jty of the .^/late, and for tlie safety of the crown;
and took back, u'.iCoaditionaUy, one'that otherwise
vv'oidd have lived a wanderer iijion the face of the

tarth. l;i return he attempted to corrupt their

house of commons. Charles II. continued ])arlia- ances and inconveniences resuUin,<j from the state

menl for 16ye.ir^yev this pMrH.iiiHntjtliis pensioned i of the representation, and requirinp; redress, stated

p.
I'liameiit as i? was called, would not j;acririce the

j

that 84 individuals "do, by their own imniedilute

interests yf the uati<in, or sell th.e libert'eaof their authority, send 157 m-^mliers to the house ofcini-

petition had been so frequently and so well knowr,
that !ie would not tr« u')le liie ]u>Uhe with U.r whole
of it: lie would only read the foilowini^- part ofi':—
The petiiion, after mentionrng- several otlier griev.

f' How sul>i ind it Was therefore dissolved.— i mons; and that this the peti ioners v.'ere ready to

J)uring' the rGuiainiiig part of hjs rei.cjn, struggles prove at the bar of the houie if tiic fact was dispnt-
werc revived and continued as in his father's reign, ed, and to name the mf;mbers and the patrons."—
.lanies li. committed many outrages, but none more The hon. iiart. asked if the nominees of such iiKlivi-

fl^p^rant or more ofilii.?lve tlian attemptinij to cor-

rupt elections, and he was in consequence obiijced

duals could be supposed to be a free representation
of lite people? And vet, perhaps, members so return-

to abdicate the throne. He now reaclie 1 the period
\

ed coostiluted nearly 3-4lhs of thoje who now h-^ard

<if our revolution: this surely was not too remote
]

liim. The petition went ou to state "that in aldi-

\o be appealed to; tj-.e doctrines it expressly avow- ' tion to the 157 members so returned, 150 more, ma-
ed were not to be branded as r.ev.', and new-fang- 1 king- in all 307. are returned by the recommenda-
led. They would find in the declaration of Wil

|
tionof70pov.-erfulindividualsad(ledto t!ie84befnre

iiam, among his reasons for coming with an army ; mentioned, aiul making the nuinber of patrons alto-

into r.nglund, that law Was not properly administer Igether 154. who return a decided majority of the

ed, that legal corrupiion deprived tlie people of i house." One hundred and fifty four individuals

justice and redress; tliis was a very great evil, and ithus claimed iind exercised the right of disposi.ig,
called loudly for a remedy. Another reason, r.nd a by their agents, of the lii'es, liberties, and properly,
very strong one certainly, was, that juries, the great of the millions of inhabitants who composed the

buUark of the liberty and safety of the subject,
were not fairly chosen, but selected for the purpose
of ;t)zing thecrowi:; but the main reason, the reason

the very front of l!i;s declaration, wasassigned in

subjects of this kingdom. Did not this seem in

itself a usurpation ? did it not seem a grievance
which called loudly for a remedy ? If lie were

i;e.

quired to submit to any arbitrary power that had
tlie coriuption of the house of commons; that I interests contrary to that of the people; if oppression
if parli,.nient were not allowed to be freely elect- 1 were to be permitted from any quarter, he would ra-

ed, or to consult ind^.p" ndenrtly what was for
the]

ther endure it from the crown than from individual^
beneiit of the nation; that tampering was used in [who could control the crown—who kept both tli

electing and influencing them; that undue means I king and the people in bondage; who destroyed th^
were applied to procure compliance with the v/ill' constitution, and united in tliemselves all the poW'
of the sovereign. The revolution was principally, lers and prerogatives whicli it ought to possess,

therefore, in order to procure a full, and free and. We could not read the opinions of any of the authors
fair piirliament: this was proved by the admission

j

who had spoken of our conetiiution without finding"
of James II. himself, who knew what v/as rigiit, that their authority was in favor of a change of sys-1

though he did not practice it. Alany noblemen, tern, and that they declared against the present stats

who were attaclied to him, and anxious to support of things. Mr Justice Elackstone, who, in his own
his reign, petitioned for redress of many abuses; time, was regarded as rather a comnly lawyer, and,

above all, tor a parilament "free in all its cifcum- was accused of not being sufficiently alive to cor»)

stances." lie .answered, that he could not get alruptions snd abuses, but whose book now (so much

parliament so elected, unless the prince of Orange
I

had our opinions been altered wiihin the last

were removed from the kingdom. .It was then, at! lialf century) might almost be considered as speak-
all ti.-nes—it was by the laws of this country, it was! ing jacobinism, had laid down principles which

by tiie practice and liistory of the nation, always— showed the necessity of a reform. He had said, ihati

a high crime to corrupt the parliament, or use any j
there were three powers in our mixed legisUturei

means to make them subservient to arl/itrai-y pur-
poses. It was one of the ch.nrges of impeachment
against Richard II. and one of the re;i3ons for de

throning him, that he had packed fiarliaments.—
During the wliole ofour history to that period, par-
liamcrit.sat little rr.ore than five months; then ttiere

was a tiew one. There were few instances of pro-

rogaing; and when this violation of the law was at-

tempted, it was always moderately. Richard II.

and Jiines 11. Ijst the throne for ilteir abuse of it.

Y/hile such signal instances were recorded

the king, lords, and commons; that these three pow-l
ers ought to be kept distinct; and that the

latter|

especially, as the guardian of the people's riglrts,?

ought not to be under the mduence of the formen

for, added he, if the other two branches
influeiiced|

the house of commons, v^hich emanated from thefj

people, and consiituted their natural protectors,

there was an end of the constitution. So firmly;

convinced was the learned commentator tliat the,,

people ought to be represented, and thus had
f|.

right to govern themselves by delegates elected hjiii

iiistory, wiiile the bill of rights recognized our I themselves, that he conceived the force of laws and i

claims, could it be contended that v/e were not en- i the necessity of obedience resulted from this pnn-

titled to a free eleciiou of puvliiiments? An election
j ciple. "The lawfulness of punishing criminals (saic,'

in our
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he) is founded on this principle, that ilie l.iw by to which he aUtuled on tliis subject v/as no nev
whicli tliey suffer was made by thc'j cv,-ti consent

Was it to be borne, then tliat instead of being s^o-

verned by laws made by our own consent, instead

of seeing' a full and fi'-.-e represen'.ation, instead of

law, it was nearly as old as parli.mients. Tl^e

statute of 'Vestminster I. proliibile'l any ^nterf r-

ence uf great pecsojis witb. eiect:o:-.3, and cnprcsdy
enacted that tliey should be free. It was wiitter.

seeing the miijority of the people deputing tho^elin old French, and said, ti>at no great man sh-.-nld

who were to legislate for them, the nation was to
j

disturb the electors wlien in the exercise of th?;:-

be ruled by a few borough-mongers ? Would it be i duties; that, ^'becau-^e elections ou-lit to iK- 'free,
•

said thar no representation of tlie people was in-
1
the king commundci, upon gre.;t fo;fei'u:-e, tba'^

tended, but that iiiose men were to enjoy ail the! no nr.a.i, by force of arms, nor by malice or me-

powers of the constitution in their own hands; thai
j
racing, shall distuib any to make u-tc election."

they were to be the real sovereigns of Kngland, and This law was the foundation of thr rcsclulion passed

dispose of our lives, liberty, and property, at their
|

at the beginning of every session, '-that it is a liigb
'

pleasure? Different wnlers, accordi:ig to their
j infringement of the liberties and privileges of the

taste, their education, or their peculiar Lias, had ; commons, for any lord of parliament, or any lord-

poir/ied out tlie advantages, and suppor.ed the
,

!ieutei.a!it of any cotinty, to oncern themselves in

excellence of different species of government. The the election of members of parliament." Wu'p

republican, the aristocr.:tical, and the monarcidcal liad now become of this law and this resolution ?

formoradininistration had ail liad their panegyrists; Tiiey were allowed to si?;ep; they were never acte^l

bu< Tio aullior that ever he heard of had ever prais ipoii; or rather they v.-ere perpetually broken, auii

ed an oligarchy. f/uar.J In an aristi.cracy, tlie in 'had become a dead letter. A i-eform in the hour-.*

terests of the nObiiity and the people mig'it fre-
j

of commons, so as to destroy this power of inler-

queiuly hetuesame; and, at a:iy rate, thefurm ofgo-jfeving,
would be of more service than a-iy law

vernmentdidnot imply an opposition between them,
jproliibiting

it. The bill of rights had likewise

This might, therefore, be a good governmeiU in cer-! declared, that elections should be free; but more
tain circumstances. The same might be saidofahso-l would have been done towards seouii'ig tliat ob-

lutemonarchy. The reigning prince mights.imetimes.ject by enacting, that there should bs a more fi

e-^

have the wisdom to see thai his interestand tliat ofhis ! quent and more univei-sal e.Kercise of the riglit ot

people were inseparably united; that he could e. joy
j

siilFrage than by the long declaratitwi of righ's on

power and resources onlv in proportion as he promot-l which that bill was four.ded: one line to this effect

ed their welfare; and that a liigher reward could I would have been more efficient than all other lav.-s

be reaped in their approbation of liis exertions to; and resolutiotis wliatever. At the time of t!ie

promote their happiness, tlian in the gratification ofi revolution, the parliament, called the convention

that senseless caprice and inverted an\bition that I parliament, because it was disposed in some cases

would lead him to destroy their liberties, and
j

to go counter to the wishes Cif the government, was

to squander their property. Democracies, witii not suffered to remain so long assembled as
lo^

more plausibility, had 'been often the subject of: e.vecute the great work of securing the freedom of

encomium and recommendation. They had in
|

the representation. It had declared ex officio in-

the history of the world performed wonders.— '/orman'ods by the attorney general to be contrary
lo tlie laws of England; and although tliere was .i

great spirit of freedom in the government of that

time, vet, like all governments, it was averse to

Ex-officin)ubiics had been dislinguisiicd: how celebrated I an abridgment of its assumed powers. _

Exothcin

;y had become for the energy, the intellectual iiformations were then declared to lie illegal; an.l

provement, and scientllic progress of their citi- : the history of this species cf proceeding since.

All who heard him would remember with what

enthusiasm, when young, they had read of the pro-

digies of valour and couJucl for wliich the ancient

rep
they

impr_. , . -n - -

zeiis. In leed, no form of government had called
|

would be sufficient to excite our v/o^der at the

forth more -talent, more industry, more resources,; change in our sentiments, and to call for a cautious

and been distinguished bv more' remarkable deeds 'jealousy over our remaining freedom. That pro-

than tiie democratical. For energy, in particular, jceedir.g,
then denounced by parliament, was no'.v

it transcended tke rest, and had received the sup- 1
declared to be law; and power was^put into^t.-e

port and praise of many great men. Hut an oligarchy
could boast cf having performed nothing laudable;
of having done nothing tliat could be approved; of

having no paneg}rist, fhear, /tear.J .So.me oli- . -in
garch'ies, however, were not so objectionable: they now became of the law tor protccUng the liberty

were merely aristocracies with a" narrower basis,; of the subject; what became of that law whic.i

wiiere the interests of the governors were not ne-I lord Coke called tlie bulwark of our freedom; our

cessarily opposed to those of tlie people. The: personal security .-' What signihed all liiat was

hands of the attorney-general of imprisoning or

liolding to bail (which was equivalent to the power
of imprisonment) any person wliom lie chose so Vt

treat o!i his simple ex-offioio information. _^Vhat

usurped powers that did not belong to them, and tion. The constitution wlucii we were tauglu to

trampled upon the rights of the people at their praise so highly, and on wlucii we were desired to

pleasure; in short, it was the most odious, the most rely so firmly, was found too fragile and insecure;

degrading, and the most galling of all oligarchies, and a set of borough-mongers elected a representa-

Tliat 150 patrons ofthe representation shoiild exist, tion, which, inste.ul of protecting our treedom,

tliat they should exist against all law, that IheyUveie dispo.sed only to su.spend our rig.its
and li-

should exist against the resolutions of the house I berlles, [hear, hear, Iwav ]
It was a maxim wluca

of commons itself, which resolutions were passed |

he believed cotild not be disputed, that tyranny was
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This wus t,r; new dcciufii.'— it was no Freacn princi

pie. it l>ad been declared by Maciiiavel, and sup-

ported bv Minte-quicM. Tliis liitter writer, who

was not a beardless boy ne>viy come from school,

hui. a iTiau wlio hud devoied twenty years of his

liCe to the study of goveriiTnents, had given it as

liis opmioti, tii^t the hbenie.s of En<;l:ind would

iK'risli Vik<- those of die ancient republics, when her

piivli^mem became corrupt. But cnrr-iptiou was*

supposed nov.' to be harmless; it was even defended

as i necessary p.irt of the existmg system, rat-ier

than denounced as teudin": to the ruin of the con-

stitution, r. !iad been urgned by a right lion. gent.

(Mr. Cunning,) that government could riot go on

Tivithout it; but lie [Sir F. B
] thought he siioui/i

bring sufficient aiiUiorities to overbalance the opi-

nion of that right honorable gcntlemiin, wrsen he

stated th.it all our great liien werc^ against i;; th.ii

there werf no less dun 1,50 laws on our statute

book denouncing it. It would be ped.intry to go
3n\o all the iireat autlioritio-; on this subject, bu

he miglit be forgiven for st.tingthe opinion of Mi.

Ijocke, that the corruption of the representation
WciS the very worst of all evils, as it poisoued the

source o!" all laws, and cut up our constitution bv

the i-oot<;. It \vould be strnnge indeed, as had
been said by Plato, that c;)rruption which was

tiioupht ruinous in evejy thing- else should l^e

tliougiit good in government. In the time of

C^.irlcs U. although tlie parliament which was su.~.-

ppcted, justly, of c(u-rupaon, had not been free

i\-<M'i\ luidue influence, tiicy at least showed ttie

ir^ce.sslly they conceived tlien\selves under to af

feet purity, by taking an oath, protesting before

feod, th..t, "neither directly nor indirectly, tliey,

or any of their friends, for their usi- and with their

kn-i'vje lr(, lad received any sums of monej from

the king, o'- aiiy odier person !>> his m-ijesiy's order,

a.id that theydiati not given tlieir vote in parlia-Tieat

for a.iy rew;ird or promise wl»al.soever. Tliis cor

rnp' parliament had a different opinion from the

right honarable gentleman wjiji regard to the ne

^;essity of being free and ip.depcnden'i. I^ seemed
indeed ex raordinary tliat corruption could find

it., iidv lOK'.es: that the vcy word was iio> snflicient

to deier fi oi". any open undisguised defence. Spe.ik.

ing of corruption, he could not help enlarging a

Vitt'e on the meaning of the
plir.i,se, and removinr,

soiiie prejudices and misconceptions which want

of ex;dan uion had alloweil lO be entertained. It

bad a dill'erent meaning in the mout'.s of differe ;:t

pe.rsons,
and as applied on differtnt occa.'ions.

When used by a religious man in opposition to

reli'^ious principles, it Wi.s called sin; in tlie con-

duct of those who tra.isgressed I'le rules of honesty
or virtue in priv.te life, it goi the nam'; of irn-

iTioraii'y; and when applied ;o the conduct of pub
lie men in goven-meni matters, i' w.is called politi-

c.i Political coiritptio in xWn classificaaon might
he perfectly consistent wit'o priv.4te mor.ality It

mi^iit be defined that state in whlcii indivlduti

:iis elecLive rights was the corrupt person, .and not
die minister who gave the place, or the member
who accepifd tVe seat. He inferred from this,
t!iatthe corruption was among the people, and wa.i

greatest i,it the botto-n. Tiiis was not the proper
view of the matter; and the mistake arose fiom con-

founding political with priv.ite corruption, which
were pei'fectly distinct in tlieory, and v-.'ere often

separated in pr.actice. Taking the definition he
had formerly given of corruption

—
namely, an op-

position of private interest to public duty, and the
natural bias which the former creates ag.atnst the
latter—a house of commons m";g!it be very virtuous
as legislators, whose individual private conduct
was most corrupt; and, on the other hand, a parlia-
ment miglit be corrupt whicl\ was entirely com-
posed of sa'nts. Whea he, tlierefore, spoke of the

corruption of the 7Tiembers of the legisl,'tt\u-e,
he

meiinl no implied reflection on their priv.ite con-

duel; lie believed that in the common Wilercouri'e

of life tliey might be all upright in tb.eir principles,
and honest in their trinsactions;'but when their

interests were opposed to their duty, in a parlia-

mentary sense he could not but call the house cor-j

nipt. N^y, he would even go further, and say,
taat the more honorable ti.e members were in their

private capacity tlu,' move corrupt tliey might bg
in their public; as a member, fiorn a private engage-
inei>t which his honor might compel liim scrnou-

loiisly !o observe, might be prrventel from voting
on a purtictdar O'-casioo accoiding to hi,? views of

right, hikI be induced to surrender liis sea', when,
by ke''piig it and voting contrury to !.is patron, his

.-.ervices might be beneficial to the public. Tlijugh
nome;i>bercouldbedeprivedofliisseat whenhehad
once obtained it, every one knew that a gentlemari
would be reckoned dishonorable who should not

obey the instruc'ien of his palron, or resign !)is seat

at his desire. I'diad often been a question withtnit

the walls of parliament, and within, how far a re-

presentative w.as bound to obey the will or to act

upf'n the views of his constituents. All disputes

upon this subject would cease by a free election.

We often heard of meetings of constituents to re-

monstrate against the conduct of their representa-
tives; these, likewise, wotdd cease, confidence would,
i>e restored between the house and tlie people; and
the people would willingly submit to those laws-

vhich siiouhl ]jroceed from themselves. Now diat

confidence diil not exist, while the representation
was in its present state, while the people had not
the seats at their dispo.sal, and the treasury had a

market to settle such commodities, fhear, hear.J
H° brought no particular charges against ministers;

they most act as diey did, or otherwise tliey could
not command their majorities; and without such

majorities, tlie government itself, which emanated
from the borough-mongers, could not be carried

00. Ihis was the avowed, acknowledged state of

tbmgs; and that practice, at which the speaker said

that our ancestors would have startled with horror,
was now openly and unblusiiingly defended. All

parties had confessed its existence; and the noble

lord opposite [Castlereagh,] who had been concern-

ed in selling seats, was only more unfortunate thai>

others, in having been detected, [a lang/t.] He
meant no personal attack on the noble lord; nor did

he mean to say that he peculiarly ought to be im-

peached, as Jie had not been more crimhial thaa

others would be witti the same opportunities. But
the very public avowal of sjich a violation of the

constitution was of itself a strong argument foi?

putting' an end to the present system v^hicn was

interest was arrayed agai;fst public good, and pri-
vate views influenced public cotiduct. When re-

form was spoken of, it had been said by some, that

no reforiiiacion of tlierepiesentauon was necessary,
l>ii that tlie electors and the elected .should reform
theniselves and thai tlien corruption would cease.

lie remembered Mr. Wyndh.im, whom he always
li-lened to with pleasure, had made the most in-

g'.nious dfft-nce of the present system thai ever he
had hear 1, which was founded on tiiis .naxim. He
had, however, in the hon. b.iro.iet's opinion, misap-

prehended the quest.ion. He had sAd, that if a
, ..

vote was given for a job, the person who So bartered 'plunging the cotmtry into ruin, and under which^
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whatever success we might gain, whatever other

ndvantag-es we mipbt enjoy, liberty could not much

loiif^er exist, fhear, hear.) There was atirne when

$nch practices would not have been borne by the

a refoi-mation of the abuses corrsplulned of. The
want of vii'tue in the representatives of the people
was what the crown had as miicii a ritjht to oom-
pluia of as tlie people, as botli were kept in thrai-

house: he v/ell remembered that since he entered dorn by the same olig-arcliy, and would both be rc-

parliament they were not mentioned directly, but
j

lieved by the same remedy. If the people were
alwavs j'l circumlocutions. When Mr. Pitt iiitro- 1 alwa3's to be met with bills of severity when they
duced his reform bill, he said tliere was a maiden presented their petitions; if when they" were silent,

poyness in tlie house about talking of tiie sale of they were supposed indifTerent; and when they
seats: tlu* maiden roynes.s, he was sorry to see, had spoke out, their liberties were to be suspended, and
now' worn out. fA laugh.J The necessity of re-

1

all the bulwarks of their rights removed; how co'dd

fornri was apparent. He need not remind the house

of the petit ion:i xvhicii had been presented com-

plaining of the grievance of the present system:

they had been numerous, and pointed out different

rcmoxlies. He did not tJiiuk that the description

of any specific plan v.'as necessary: it was enough
for hini that the grievance was acknowledged, and

that a rvmedy of some kind or other must be ap-

pli .'bich might be le't to the wisdom of the

house, lie would not, therefore, trouble them with

entering into any ^bslruse discussion, or offering

any specific opinion. He had shown tliat tlie great

evil was nomineeship to seats, .-uid he hoped that

we venture to boast of the glories of our constitu-
tion.? He weald not occupy their time '.vith mention-

in;^ any more atitliorities, tliough great authorities

might be q ;oted: he miglit cite lord Chath.'^m, Mr.
Pitt, and Mr Fox, all rf whom had supported the
measure of reform. Tlicre was one person, liow-

ever, for whose writhigs he should always entertain
the greatest respect, and who, although he had t:'.k-

en alarm at the begii.ning of the French revolution,
had deeply felt, and eloquently described, the ne,

ccssity of rendering the house of commons a true

representation of the people, as well as the evils

wliich sprung from it, wlien it was not. What the

it would be pos.sible to ijuluce the house to enter
j

opinions of that great writer might have been, had
uito enquiry. The geiitlemen all over the country, he lived to this day, lie did not know; but these

who saw their property ft'.st leaving them, who had! were liis words, in the active part of his political

been accustomed formerly to defend the liberties
j

life:—''Whatever alterations time and tiie necessa-

of their fellow-citizens, but the majority of whom ry accommodation of business m-iy have introduced,

unhappily now thought only of supporting govern- this character can never be sust:iined, tmless tha

inent, and of giving it strength, while they should

be adding to its honesty
—who saw tliis once happy

nation the seat of industry, awd abounding in capital

and credit, changed into a taxed, oppressed, over-

burdened and beggared people—would, bethought,
now see sufficient reasons for inquiring into the cause

of the evil, and applying the proper remedy. flJear,
hear.J IL was sai^ that our constitution was a glo-

rious constitution. Yes, it was so in the books; it

was so in the works of our political writers; it was

so in Montesquieu; and in the deacriptious wluch
our old lavv'vers and statesmen had given of it: but,

practically speakiug|>:here was not more wretched-

ness, more tampering with liberty, or more corrup-
tion in any part of Europe, than prevailed under

j

is the representatire of the people; so are the lords;

our boasted constitution. He hoped, therefore, that]
and so are the judges. For they are all trustees

no
,1

house of commons shall be made to hear some
stamp of the actual dispQpition of the people at

large. It would (among the public, misfortunes';
be an evil more natural and tolerable, that the
house of commons should he infected with every
epidemical phrenzy of the people, as this would
indicate some consanguinity, some ".ympatiiy of na-
ture with their constituents, than that they should,
in all cases, be wholly untouciied by tiie op:r,ic".is

and feelings of the people out of doors. Bv this

want of sympathy they would cease to he a house
of commons; for it is not the derivation of the povv-cir
of that house from the people which makes it, in a
distinct sense, their representative. J'or the kir.g

the gentlemen of England would see that it was

not their interest to fortify this system, that tliere

would be no check or control over government
wjtliout a change in the representation, and that

their property would soon leave them, unless there

was an immediate change. When the members
who might be returned after the reform should see,

that every fime they put their hand in the public

purse they took something out of their own, that

profligate and wasteful expenditure of the public

money woidd of course cease. At present, the gen-
tlemen of England saw that they must surrender

their comforts, by the enjoyment of which they pro-
moted th^t of the people

—that they must renounce

that hospitality by wliich they were enabled to gra-

tify their own feelings, and to diffuse happiness
around thern—that they were driven from the seats

of their ancestors, and obliged to hide themselves

from the pursuit of their creditors and the tax ga-
therers in a foreign land;—could there require any
other arguments for reform? If they would take

counsel from their wisdom and not from their fears,

they would, instead of passing acts to oppress the

people, step forward for tlieir protection; and
would see that the system of corruption was as

destructive of their own interests as it wa'.-. of tliat

of their constituents. He hoped the people would

jiot cease to demand their rights, and would compel

of the people, as well as the commons; because

power is given fur tlie .sole sake of the holder; ana

although government certainly is an institution of
divine authority, yet its forms, and the persons who
administer it, all originate from tlie people. A po-
pular origin cannot, therefore, be the characteris-
tical distinction of a popular representative, wliich

belongs equally to all parts of government, a'.?d in

all forms. The virtue, spirit, and essence of a

liouse of commons consists in its being the express
image of the feelings of the ;-.ation. It was not in-

stituted to be a control i/pon tlie people, as of Ir.te

has been taught, by a doctrine of the most pernici-
ous tendency, but as a control for tiie people.
Other institutions have been formed for the purpose
of checking popular excesses; and they are, I ap-

prehend, fully adequate to their object. If not,

they ought to be made so. But the house of com-
mons, as it was never intended for the support of

peace and subordination, is miserably appointed for

that service; having no stronger v.eapon than its

mace, and no better, ofllcer than its sergeant at

arms, which it caw command of its own proper au-

tliority. A vigilant and jealous eye over executory
and judicial magistracy; an anxious care of public
monty: an openness, approaciung towards facility,
to public complaint;—tlicse seem to be tlie true

characteristics of a house of commons. But an
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addressing house nf commons, and a petitioning

nation; a house of commons full of confidence,

when the nation is plunged in despair; in the ut-

most harmony wiih ministers, whom the people re-
i

giird with the utmost abhorrence; who vote tlianks

when liie public opinion calls upon them for im-

peachments; \vho are eager to grant, when the ge-
nei*;.! \oke demands reckoning and account; wlio,

in all disputes between the people and administra-

tion, presume against the people: who punish their

disorders, butj.-efuse
even to enquire into the prcvo

cations to them;?—this is an unnatural, a monstrous
'

state of things in this constitution." He wished

the genilemen of England would keep one fact in

,m:nd~-that 150 borough proprietors had the pro-

perty, the liberty, and the lives of this great na-

tion at their disposal; that«Jjy their agents they con-
j

stituled the executive or domineered over it, that

they had become king, lords, and commons, nudj
excluded every other power from the constitution.

|

rhfcir, iienrj~»nd he asked them if they would

allow this state of things to continue.? The RoMian

empire had been set up for sale by tiie corruption

of its legislature; «nd the Athenians were so atten-

tive to the purity of theirs, that it was declared high

treason f r anyone not a citizen to intrude into the

icgislative assembly. So long as such a house of com-

irons as that whicli he described should continue in
j

ths country, neither foreign nor domeslic dangers
would creiite alarm. He wislied to see no other

house of commons than that which answered to the

description by a great man of what a house of com-

mons ought to be. He called Mr. Burk a great

man, because it was an epitjiet due to his extraor-

diiiary abilities, and to those principles which he

had so streauosiy supported during the greater por-

tion of l-.is liie, whatever had been his subsequent de-

pal ture fi-om them, w whatever had been its cause.

Mr Biuk had indeed gone farther, and declared it

to be better that the house should partake of every

epidemical phrenzy of the people, than that it

should show a perpetual jealousy of their rights.

It was not, however, a jealousy of wliich he now

complained; it was an open hostility to popidar

riglits, a want of all common feeling with the coun-

try at large, and a cheaply won character of mag-

nanimity, in affecting to despise what was called

the clamor of the people. This appeared to him,

he confessed, to be hardly decent; but as he did

not tliiuk it right to take upon himself to point

out what particular course it might be most advi-

sable to pursue, he could only entertaui hopes,

that 'die house would consent to an enquiry into

tlie'facts and allegations contained in the petitions.

Most particularly he trusted, that the committee,

if appointed, would direct its attention to tlie al-

leo-ed nomination of members by peers; a nomina-

tion which could not be practised but in defiance

of all law, decency, and reason. It was upon these

views of the difference between the constitution as

it now existed, and as it was settled at the revolu-

tion, that he invited the house to listen to liis pro-

position. Our present practice had varied from

the standard then established in many important

points. It had been judged necessary at that pe-

riod to enact, that every privy-counsellor should

subscribe his name to a coi)y of the advice which he

gave his sovereign. Another regulation had for its

object the exclusion of persons holding offices un-

der the crown fi-om seats in parliament. Every

thing, however, which had been interposed as a se

curity against the encroachments of power had

been eiiher taken away, or had been suffered to

become a dead letter. Nothing could furnish a

more decisive proof that the house of commons had
lost its former connexion with the people; that they
no longer regarded themselves as their stewards or

servants, but as a master uniting 'u\ liiinself all the
dilfereiit springs and species of authority. What-
ever might be thought of the wisdom or expedien-
cy of annual parliaments at present, it was not true
that they v/ere unknown to the liistory of the con-
stitution: in the discussions on the triennial r.c»^, the

contrary was maintained by the most eminent pub-
lic characters of that day. WUh regard to the sep-
tennial act, indeed, he wished to say no more, than
to allude to the opinion expressed of it by Dr. John-

son, who, he supposed, if living, would now be con-

sidered a jacobin (^11 lav^h.J Dr. Johnson, when

reprobating a.? unconstitutional the measure by
which 12 persons were raised, during the reign of

queen Anne, at one time to the peerage, speaks of
it as nothing equal or approaching to the contempt
cf all human right, and of all human means of as-

serting it, which was exemplified in passing the

septennial act. But the pretence th^ii was, the ex-

istence of a popish faction; another proof of the

aversion which had so long prevailed to trust to

the ser.se and wishes of the country. He believed
tliat this pretence was now abanc*oned, but with ve-

ry little alteration even in its name. The dread
was no longer excited by jacobitical, but a jacobi-
nical party. Believing, however, as he did, there
was no danger to be apprehended except by the

government continuing to do wrong, and still more
to alienate instead of regaining the affections of
the people, by restoring to them their undoubted

rights, he should conclude by mGving^"That a se-

lect committee be appointed to inquire into the pre-
sent state of the reprensentation of the country;
and to report their observations to the house."

Mercantile Law Case.
A decision has been recently made by the consti-

tutional court of South' Carolina, consisting ofju4g-
es Bay, Nott, Colcock, Johnson, and Cheves, which
musi be interesting to the mercantile world, and
as the report of the case is too long for insertion,
we give a summary of it. The following is the

state of the case.

"Charleston, 19th of May, 1817.
"GkORGE Du.Ml'AN VS. ISAAC CoURSE.

This case was tried before Mr. Justice Nott, at

Georgetown, in November term, 1811. It was an

action of assumpsit, in which the defendant gave
in evidence, as payment of the sum demanded, a

bill of exchange drawn by a Mr. Holmes,of Charles-

ton, on a person in New York, payable to the de-

fendant, and endorsed by him to the plaintiff. This
bill had not been accepted, nor paid, of which the

plaintiff had given due notice; but he had omitted

to have it protested for non-acceptance.
Two questions were raised upon the trial-—

1. "W/tether a bill drawn by a person resident in

Charleston, oji a person resident in JVew-York, and

payable there, is to be considered a foreign or an
inland bill?

2 "-(/' it is to be considered a foreign bill, -whether a

protest for non-acceptance is indispensably necessa-

ry to give the indorsee recourse te the indorser."

The presiding judge, on the circuit, charged the

jurj', that such a bill -was a foreign bill—and that a

protest 7vas indispensable; and a verdict was accord-

ingly found for the defendant. On a motion to set

aside that verdict, on the ground of misdirection

in the judge, the court unanimously refusd the mo=

tion, and confirmed the charge on both points.
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Oil me first ptin , among oihev things, U)e court

s: y—'-However such hills may have been consider-

ea in other stales, there has never been but one

cijinion on t!iis subject, in this stale. Indeed the

principle was considei'ed so well settled, that on

the trial, until a diif;rent opinion was found im-

portant to the event of the cause, the council con-

curi'ed that there could be no doubt ahoiit it. A:id it

cani;Ot be expected, that we should vary our prac
tice. and chani^'e our oninionswith the varying- and

conflicting' opinions of ot.'icr states.

O 1 the second p.iiat, it is laid down, that—'«T!ie

K .glish law has been received in South Carolina in

its full extent, and iray be considered as consiitui-

ini^r a part of tlie common law of tlie stave"—and

tiie jiractice is said to have been uniform on the ne-

cessity of a protest.

Prisoners with i]\Q Indians.
F«OX THE GEOllGF.TOWX (kEXTUCKY) PA IUOT.

\ye liave lieen fiu-nished, for publication, with

the f illowinij letters, received by col. li. M. Jolin-

sun from the actings secretary of state, on the svib-

ject of the American citizens who were made

minute er.qMii-ies amonj;: alt the Indian nations, iiv

the neighboihood of Luke Huron, as well as amonp;
all the other difTerent Indian tribes throtijjhout
the Canad:is, I have received the most positive as-

surances that there is not a single instance of an
Auierican citizen being held, in captivity among
tiiem.

These enquiries have been made by our ov-n off-
cers and .igents, upon whose dilii^ence to di.scovtr-

such a fact, and on the correctness of whose in-

forination I can confidently j-ely. I am therefore

S'ttisfifd, that upon your representa'ion hereof. Mi .

Monroe will be cotivinced both of tjie inaccurac >/

of the statement made to him on the sul>ject, and
of my desire to iiave discovered and redressed tl.a

grievance, had it e.^isicd.

I have the lionoi- to remain, &c &c.

J. C. SHERBROOKE.
The riglit hon. G. Bagot.

Origin of Trials by Jury.
From the clitirge of the chief jnstice of the province
of Loiuev Canada to the cfrnndjury of that district.

liJ the administration of justice in criminal case.s,

prisoners in the late war, and were supposed to
be|

our law has wisely provided f(*r the accusation and
held in captivity, by some of the Indian tribes in

the neighborhood of Like Huron. Vrom the en-

quiries liiai appear to h.ave been made upon the

subject, we are induced to believe, that the re-

presentations made to our government were incor-

rect, and that but few, if any, of our ci izens who
were captives in the late war, remain with the In-

I'.ians.

Departnmnt of.itate, September 16, 1817.

SiH— 1 have received a second letter, -iatcd 12th

of this month, from the IJritish minister on the sub-

ject of American citizens wlio were made prisoners

trial of every culprit by Ids jieers; ami with a view
to his protection against the possibility of oppres-
sion, has rendered the indictment of a grand jury,
and tlie verdict of a petit ju.i-y, alike indis])ensabiy
necessary to liis condemnation.
The trial by jury in civil cases, is undoubtedly of

great antiquity, of an origin so remote, that the ear-

liest accounts of the northern nations of Europe, in

whicli it appears to have been almost universally in

practice, affords us jiroof of its existence.—But the

previ(jus accusation of suspected persons in crimi-
nal cases, by one jury of twelve or more of their fe'

in the late war, and were said to be still held in i low-subjects, and a subsequent trial thereupon, by a

captivity by some of the Indian tribes in the vicinity 1
second jury of twelve others, is a cotirse of procced-

of Lake Huron. Of this letter I beg leave to eit-
j

ings wl;ich seems io have been adopted in England
close you a copy, together with the copy of one only, and to have arisen, M-irh the great principUs
whicli was enclosed in it, from the governor general of her constitution, out of events and circumstau-

of Canada to Mr. Bagot
I have the honor to be, with great respect, yours,

S;c. RICHARD RUSH,
Acting secviitary.

Hon. R. M. JoHxsoN.

Washington City, September 12, 1816.

Sir—In reference to my Letter of the 15th of

March last, 1 have the honor to enclose to you the

copy of a leter which I have this day received

from his excellency the governor general of Canada,

acquauitirg me with the result of his enquiries up.
on the subject of the American citizens who were

slated to be still held in captivity by some of the In-

dian tribes in the vici^iitv of Lake Huron

ces peculiar to herself.

In the Saxon government of England, we find

the origin of grand jury: the counties were theu
divided mto hundreds, wiiich were again subdivcd
into decenn.-iries; of the fo-.-mer each contained v.iih-

in its limits one hundred families; of the latter,
each contained ten. It was required of every man
that he should be enrolled in some decennary, and
those who v/ere not, v.'ere considered if not as of-

fenders, at least in the light of suspected persons,
and as such were committed to custody, imiil some

decennary should receive them, and thereby be-

come pledges for their good bt;iiavior; every mem-
ber of tlie subdivisions jjcing security to the crown
for tlie conduct of the others, and bound that all

It is very salisfiictory to observe, by the enclosed
j

and every of them should keep the king's peace
letter, that every means have been taken l)y sir • should be in all respects of good behavior and

John Sherbrooke, for the proper investigation of should abide by the enquiries and awards of justice,
this afiair, and that there is the fullest reason to

'

believe that the representations made upon the

subject, to the American government, were incor-

rect.

I have the honor to be, with the highest con-

sideration, your most obedient humble servant,
CHARLES BAGOT.

The hon. Richaiui Rush.

Castle of St. Louis, Quebec, ^iugiist 24, 1817.

SiK— Referring to iny letter to your excellency,
of the 19tii of February last, 1 have now the honor
to acquaint you, that, after the most assiduous and

j

To ensure the eflect of this obligation, the she-

riff' of each county, as the guardian of lite jiublic

peace within its limits, pcrainbtdated his bailiwick

twice in every year, and in each hundred held his

court or torn: an appellation whicli in Englaiul is

now perhaps obsolete, but whic!'. the animal toiu-ne

of the courts of law in this prcvi-.ice renders still

familiar and intelligiljle to us. Hefore tiiis oificer

in every hundred weie impannt^lled tv.eive inea

summoned from tlie several decennaries i:,f wliicii

the iiuiidred was comjtosed, in sucli manner that

one at least was returned by each of them. This

inqirest investigated the state of the hundred, iu-
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otiiireil inlo the conduct of its membei-s, and upon
specific articles of ch:i"ge referred to lliem by the

shorifT, or bj' their own presentment, accused v.W

who had been c:uiity of ofi'ences.

In consequence of the Norman conquest, the

torn of the sheriff, so far as it related to criminal

cases was superseded by the appointment of jus-
tices in Eyre, who made circuits through the whole

kinfjdoiT), and held their court in each county, wiiere

they took co^^nizance of every crime committed

\V'ithin its precincts.
To this court in Eyre, the practice of the sheriff's

_i<
iris diction was transferred, and the king's sab-

jects were as before called upon to assist iiis judges,
ill the detection of offenders against his laws; but

the jury wiiioh was t/uis summoned, in consequence
of tlie courts being held, not merely for the hundred
in wiilcli it met, but for the whole country, aas very

j^reatly augmented in number.—The bailiff or chief

peace officer of each hundred was first sworn to

ciii.ose f lur knights out of liis hundred, and these

took oath, that they would faithfully elect twelve

other knights, or if knights could not be had,

twelve "good and lawful free-men," not suspected
of the death ofany man, or of breaches of the peace,
fjr other ofi'ences, but qualified to despatch tlie

king's business; and by tliese means a jury was im-

pannelled, composed of twelve jurors for every
hundred in the county.

It is material to observe, that the finding of the

iury, was not in the Saxun nor in the Korinan period
of English history conclujive against any who were

accused by it. In the Saxon period, the person in-

dicted was discliai'ged in minor offences upon his

own oath of his innocence, and the oaths of an in-

determinrUe number of liis friends and neighbors,
who voiiclied for his credit, and swore to their be-

lief that he had spoken the truth.—In major offen-

ces, by a successful appeal to the judgment of Hea-

vcii, by the ordeal of lire or water. In the Norman

period, tlie ordeal was siicceeded by the trial by

battle, which though equally uncertain and equal-

ly impious, was more consonant to the m.artial spi-

flit of the age; and tiie Saxon purgation by tlie oatiis

of an uncertain number, was succeeded by the ca-

nonical purg.ation, as then piactised in the ecclesi-

astical courts, by which the oaths of twelve per-

sons, at least, selected by the accused and sworn to

their belief of his innocence, were required for his

exculpation.
The trial by battle declined as the influence of

the clergy increased, while the cannonical purgation
fell rapidly into disrepute and disuse, from the vast

complication of perjury and subornation of perjury
to which it gave rise, and to these modes of trial

(if they deserve that name) succeeded in the courts

in Eyre another course of proceedings, which as it

is evidently the origin of our present pr.actice, and

has been accurately preserved to us, deserves a

more particular attention.

The commi'^sions from which the justices deriv-

ed their authority being first openly read and the

jurors being elected, as the twelve of each hundred

appeared. Tlie first juror took an oath in tlie fol-

lowing words: "Hear this ye justices, that I will

speak the truth of that which you shall command
me on the part of our lord the king, nor will I for

any thing omit ss to do, according to my ability, so

help me God, and these holy gospels." The re-

maining eleven were tiien sworn each in the fol-

lowing words: "The oath whicli he (John) here hath

taken, 1 will keep on my part, so help me God, and
these holy gospels." The justices then read to

them the charge and articles of inquiry, as in the

Saxon times: enlarging upon tlie benefits w^^ich
followed from keeping the peace and good order,
noticing tiie violations of the laws which had been
committed within the county', and requiring tlie

whole assembly to give every assistance in' tlieir

power for the discovery of all offences and offend-
ers. The jury was then informed, that if they knew
ofany su.-pected persons, they were bound inVtantlv
to cause them to be appreliendcd, if they coidd be
found, if not, to convey their names to tiie justices
in a schedule privately: that they might not escape
but be secured. The jury then proceeded to en-

quire into all the matters contained in the charge and
srticles of inquiry, and 'presented all whom they
judged to bi" offenders upon their own fcnowledee
or upon evidence. The accused was then put "to

plead, and ifhe denied the charge after hearing him
and his witnesses, it was recommitted to the jurv,
who were desired by the justices to reconsider their

accusation, and upon a review^ of the subject and of
all that was connected with it, to say by a free de-

claration, or verdict, whether in fact he was guilty,
or not guilty, and according to their verdict, lie

was acquitted or condemned.
The danger of submitting to the same persons,

the power of accusing and the po-.rer of deciding
upon the validity of their own accusation, being
soon particulaidy illustrated, suggested not only
the expediency but the necessity of a second dis-
tinct and independent jury, and f^com hence, (to the
exclu-sion of all the preceding modes of trial) arose
the petty jury or jury of ti^al in criminal cases.—
In contradislinction to the gmnd jury or jury of
accusation, the title of the petit or smaller jury,
which in imitation of the canonical purgation to
whJcli it succeeded, was cotpposedof twelve persons
and the title of the grand or greater jury, which
though afterwards reduced to twenty-three, was
then a very numerous body, beingderived from the

superiority of the one, and the inferiority of the

other, in point of numbers.
In this brief summary, we can trace the princi-

ples of the duty ofgrand jurors at this day in many
respects.

Cruise of the Essex.
rnOM THE SALEM GAZETTE Or OCT. 17,

It is interesting to trace the steps of our fellow,

men, of whatever rank or ciiaracter, through ex-

traordinary adventures, penis or sufferings Capt.
Page, who was- lately, in the ship Indus, of this port,
at Nooahevah in the south sea, the scene of Capt.
Porter's warfare with the Typees, has related to us
the following distressing account:—That at that

place five of Capt. Porter's men stole a boat, and
deserted, probably intending to harbor about anjong
by-places till the departure of the American expe-
dition should enable them to return and take up
their abode for a time with the natives.—P.ut wliat-

ever might be their plan, it was soon overthrown

by an act of Providence. They proceeded first to
a small island or cluster of bare rocks, called the

Hergest rocks, their heads just peeping above wa-

ter, and which produced no edible substance for

man or beast: this, however, they concluded to

make their resting place for the night, and accord-

ingly anchored, and went ashore to sleep; but be.
fore morning a wind arose, which dashed their boat
to pieces against the rocks, leaving theiu no means
of return.

Here then they were obliged to remain, and en-

deavour to live as it were upon nothing: one of

them, after a wliil'', attempted to swira towards
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Nooahevah, but was soon devoured by tliesliark«;

the otliers successively perished: but th e fifth

{whose isame was Thompson) made -out to subsist

immediately surrounded the castle. The deep
moat, the

draw-bridg-=/, the ivied tower and arched
portals, opening into the square court, bad a feudal

here, chiefly tipon the flesh and blood oFsuch birds land picturesque character; and combined wiih the
as he could kill, lig-htini; upon the rocks, and upon . reserved tints and fine repose of evenjn?^, associated
the dripp'ng- water caught in the skull of one ofivvith that exuitutioaof feelinj? which belonged to

his deceased comrades, which he used as a vessel the moment preceding a lirst interview with those,
for tlsat purpose, for about cigliteen montlis, when

^

on whom tfce mind has long dwelt vvitli admiration
he was discovered by a passing vessel, by v/hich he or intertst.

was tuken off, "and carried to Nooaheva!), a picture I
We found general La Fayette surrounded by liis

of fan.iiie and despair. Here -^le remained till his
j patriarchal family;

—his excellent son and daughter
health and strength were repaired, when, about

ajin !av/, his two daughters (the sharers of his'dun-

year since, he siiipped on board the brig Rus.sel, ;geon in Olmutz) and their husbands; eleven grand
Capt. Almy, of New-Bedford, for Canton, but i children, and a venerable grand uncle, the exgi'and
which ha* not been heard of since her departure : prior of Malta, with hair as white ts snow, aiid his

from Nooahevah, and is considered lost, and all her i cross and his order woi-n, ss proudly as v/hen he
€rew unfortunately to have perisiied. jbad

issued forth at the liead of his pious troops.
Another of C;pt. Porter's men, by .the name ofi against the "patiuimffje," or Christian enem . Such

Aj-res, was relieved by Capt. Page, in his late voy-| was the group that received us in the saloon of La

age. He was one of those wi»o jumped overboard i Grange; suoii was the close knit circle that made
and swatii asjiore, to avoid being taken prisoner at our bi^eakfast and our dinner pari\; accompanied
the capture of vhe frigate E«:sex. These it v ill be |Us in our deligktful rambles through the grounds
recollected, Capt. Hdlyar, refused to receive as

j

and woods of La Grange, and constantly presented
prisoners and send home in the cartel with those

taken in the ship. Ayres therefore remained at

Valparaiso, and when the Royalists became masters

of t.he place, was taken up and confined in the

caslle, wiiere he continued a prisoner till March,
1816, v/hen Capt. Page, being at that place through
compassion received him on board, and brouglit
himhome. Ayres was a young man, b- longing' to

the most perf;«i-.t unily of family interests, habits,
taste, and sflections.

We naturally expect to find strong traces of time
in the form of those, with whose name and deed.i
we have been long acquainted; of those wljohad
obtained the sufirages of the world, almost before
vve had entered it. But, on the p evaon if La Fay-
ette, t?me has left no impression; not a wrinkle

Phil»delphia, where he had served Ids time at the
i

furrows the ample brow; and Lis unbent and noble

hatting business: he v/as a private of marines with
j figure is still as upright, bold, and vigorous, as the

Captain Porter, and this extensive cruise was the mind that informs it. Grace, strength, and dignity
first of his ever being at sea. still distinguisli the fine person of this extraor-

....„ „ dinary man; who, though more th.in forty years be-

f^ 1 T Ti' <<
*'"^^"^ ^''^ world. eng.iged in scenes cf strange and

treneral l^a i? ayeUe. I eventful conflict, does not yet appear to have reach-
It cannot be uninteresting to any American to i ed his clim.-<cteric. Bustling and active in his farm,

hear of the felicity enjoyed by La Tayette in the •

gralieful and elegant in liis saloon, it is difficult to
shades of retirement. Aiwongst all the interesting I trjice, in one of the most successful agriculturist^,
scenes presented to us by the lively pen of lady [and

one of t'.e most perfect fi.-ie ger'tlemen that
Mua.-iAjj (formerly MissO.venson) in lier account

}

France has prodnced, a warrior aisd a legislator,
of a late visit to France, none has more attraction The patriot, however, is always disceri'.able.

for us than the folhnving notice of the distinguished
friend of liberty and of America. [A'ut. Int.

FllOJI LABT MOnCAIl's "fRANCK."
General La Fayette has not appeared in Paris,

since the return of the Bourhon dynasty to France.

And 1 should have left that country, without hav

in ii;e fidl possession of every faculty and talent
he ever possessed, the memerry of M. La Favette
has ail the tenacity of unworn youthful recoUectio: ,

and, besides these, high views of all that is mosc
elevated in the mmd's conception. Ilis cor.versu-

tion is brilliantly c-nrichtd v/iih anecdotes of all

ing seeivone of its greatest ornaments, had not a
|

that is celabrated, in character and event, for t!>e

Haltering invitation from the Chateau La .Grange
j

last Ufty years. He still talks with tuiwearied de-
enabled me to gratify a wish, long and devoutly ! light of his short vLsit to F.ngland, to his friend

cherisiied, of knowing, or at least of beliolding, ttsJMr. Fox, and dwelt on the -.vltcL-ertj of liie late

illustrious muster. Inti-oduced by proxy to the

family of La Fayette, by the young and amiable

princess Charlotte de B***, we undertook our

journev, to La Grange with the same pl^sure as

the pilgrim his first unwearied steps to the shrine

of sainted excellence.

Ill tlie midst of a fertile and lu.'juriant wilder-

r;«ss, rising .Love prolific orchards and lUHiqualed
woods, appeared die five towers of La Grange
IJlessneau, tinged wit}i ti^e golden rays of tiie

setting sun. Through the boles of the trees ap-
peared tiie pretty viilagc of" Aubepierre, once, per

Duchess of De^'oiishlre, wiili almost boylsii enthu-
siasm. He speaks and writes Eiiglisli with t!ie same
elegance he does >ds native tongue. He has made
himself mas-terof all that is best worth knowing',
in F-nglish literature and philosophy. I observctl
tliat liis library contained many of our most emi-
nent authors upon all subjects. His elegaiit, and
well chosen, collection f.f books, occupies the high-
est ap.artments in one of tlie towers of the cliateau;

and, like the study of Montaigne, hangs over the

farmyard of the plrilosophiciil agricuiiuriil. "Ic

frequently Usppens," said M. La Fayette, as v.e

haps, tlie rispejulcncy of the castle, and clustering! were looking out of the v.'indow at souic flocks
ne.ir the protection of its walls, A remoter view of I which were moving beneath, "it frequently happens
the village of D'Hieres, with its gleaming river and! that my merinos, aiul my hay carts, dispute my at-
romaniic valley, was c^iught and lost, alternately,

I tention with your Hume, or our own Voltaire."
in the serpenv.ue mazes of the rugged road; whjch, 1 He spoke with great pleasure on the visit pai;l
accommodated to the grouping of the trees, wound

]

him at La Grange some years ago, by T.lr. F^^x. an;l

an-.idst branches laden witu ripening fruit, till its
j

General Fitzpatrick. He took me out, the morn-

£U(]gn^ss s'^^r.l;' ^absided in lh% v^lYSt iawn ^tjing, r.f.er roy arrival, to shoNv me a tov/er, riciily
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covered with ivy. "It was Fox," he said, "who plant- rise the establishment of
ni.jorats for tre h'-redi-

cd that ivv! I have taught my gi-and-childreii to
, tary peerage. A majomt is a hereditsrv fii f. No

venerate it
" person is in fciUire io be Cilled to t!ie house of

'I'he chateau La Grange does noV,however, want peers, ecck-siiisiirs excepted, wlio has not prcvi-
other points of interest.—Founded h\ Louis Leiously obtained U\e king's i.tithnrity to fofm a ma-

Gros, and occupied by the princes of Lorraine, theijola^ T!:ere are 'o be three cLiS-;es of ni;tjorais,

mark of a cannon ball is still visible in one of its
j

viz. those attached 'o tlie li'le of duke, ron-^istiiyj

towers, which penetrated the n^asonry, when attack-
' of prop -rty pro Uicing not less than 30,000 f. anL-s

ed by .M.arechal Turenne. Here, in' tlie plain, but annually; (hose of the title of maiq-iis and count,

spacious, .s(;/o«-am«»_^er, the peasantry of the neigh- producirg not less than 20,000 francs; and t'-ose

bourhood, and the domestics of tiie casMe, as- attached to the title of viscouiUs and barons, pro-

semhle every Sunday evening in winter, to d.mce to
\
ducing not less than 10,000 francs. Thus the king,

the violin of the cncier^c, and are regaled with
;

h his own personal command, wilhont tl'.e concur-

f.akes, Rud eai* S7'crfe. The General is usually, and
'

r' ,ce of either chamber, makes regulations cf the

greatest importance.
A letter from Paris to the editor of the Co'uinb'-

his family are afrcnvs, present, at tliP.«e rustic balls.

The young people occasionally dance among the

tenantry, and set tlie examples of news^eps, fresh-', an, says
—The newspaper called the Comnuitinne!,

]y imported by their Paris dancing master.
|

edited by a society of gentlemen of the highest li-

\\\ the summer this patriarchal re-union takes; te:ary acquirmeuis, and periuips the best edited

place in the park, wliere a space is cleared for the daily paper in the worhl, was suppressed on the

purpose, sliaded by the lofty trees which encircle
1

16th ultimo, because (as is reported) in giving ;'n

it, A thousand times, in conteiiplating La Fayette,
j

account of the pictures exposed in tlie g.llery of

in the midst of his charming fami'y, the last years i

the Louvre, and speaking of those of fsnhei;, it

of the life of the Clumcellor de rH»>pital recurred

to me,—he, whom the naive Brantome likens to

was Said, "We iiave observed among the mos' beau-

tiful designs, the picture of a child., bearing in his

thto; and who, loving liberty as he hated faction,
|

hands a very large bouquet of roses. The associa-

retircd from a court unworthy of his virtues, to his :
tion of these beautiful products of spring with the

little domain of Vignay, which he cultivated him-

self, &c. &c.

Foreign Articles.

EKRLAxn, he.

The British afTect great surprize that the United

States, in a time of profound peace, are exerting |
is supposed to be the ridlying point of the Bona

graces of infancy, excites the idea of hope in the

mind. In the midst of the bouquet, the artist h.is

plscedsome beautifid violets, wliicli has given to

the whole a most cheei-ful effect. These flowers

are known in Germany by tlie name of wer^ks nwin

nicht—do not forget me."

[The violet, with the motto "do not farget me,'"

themselves to build a few ships of war; and some
of them, very tenderly, seem disposed to think that

the cause ought to be enquired into. It is a fact,

tliat Great Britain is now giving her numerous sliips

a complete overhaul, aixi is building many new
vessels. What would these folks say, if we, in re-

turn, should modestly demand why ;.he is doing so.'

"It is a bad rule that will not work both ways."

partists
—and government seems to tremble at the

mention of any thing that belongs to iiim.]
Cen. Debele, whose sentence of <leath v/as coin-

muted to 10 years imprisonment, his received .a

free pardon.
SPAIN.

The new system of taxation in Spain very proper-

ly affects the revenues ofwhat is called "the church,''

A moyX extraoi-dinary depression has taken place i and the monks have began to preacii against it—
in tiie valu.e of exchequ r bills and India bonds

the former having fallen from S4s. to 21s. prm. and
the latter from 126s. to 75s. prm.

Greemmch Hospital.
—The Hospital and Chest,

notwithstanding the immense claims made upon
them, have been able to accumul.ate in the funds

no less than £3,760,000 3 per cents.

Since 1814, a system of registry of seamen has

been adopted, and of the 32,000 out-peiisloners
now on the boiiks, not less than from 12 to 15,000
are capable of active service afloat, and a further

number might be found useful for siiore or harbor

service. The committee recommend government
to pay a minute practical attention to the operation
of this part of the system.

The i'aviatock canal, forming a communication
with the lemar, and which was commenced 14

years ago having cost £70.,000, was opened on the

26th Aug. A numerous company of between 3 and
400 persons, in Imats conHvucled nf sheet iron, pro-
ceed'^d through tiie tunnel a distance of a mile and
three quarters under ground, beneath a canspij of so-

lid rock, t a depth of 450 f^et from the summit of
. the hill, accompanied in their dark passages by
songs and music. The dujce of Bedford has very

liberally contributed to this service.

Liverpool, Sept. 16.—Am. flovir 4j to 45*. per bhl.

FUANCE.

The Moniteur contains a royal ordinance, dated
the 25th of August. The object of it is to autho-

some of them have been arrested for interfering
with the temporal authority. So far Ferdinand is

right, and we wish him success.

JIETJIKtll.ANDS.

Lord Wellington had been nonsuited in his prOf»

secution of tiie Ghent .lournal, and adjudged to

pay the cost. It is said the duke had appealed from
this decision.

GKUMAST.

Breslan, .^ingnst 23.—In conseqvience of a riot

which took place on accc.r.nt of the arrest of some
citizens, whom it was attempted to set at liberty,
and respecting wliicii t!ie particidar details are noc

known, the government issued a proclamation, as

follows:

1. Every house-keeper must keep his door shut,

nor suffer any of the inmates to go out witliout

urgent necessity; and also to keep thr windows shut.

2. Parents, teachers, masters, &c. take care that

all persons imder their care remain at home.
3. All public houses of every description to re-

main shut, and the sale of strong liquors not allowed

on any pretext.
4. No more thim three persons may stand toge-

ther in the streets, nor may single individuals stand

still there. Whoever tr.msgresses this order will

be driven away by force of arms, and no regard paid
to h.is life.

5. FiVery large collection of people \riU be dis-

persed by the unreserved employment of artillery.
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Tlie mjlitarv will, for this purpose, use their f<slli ra Cniz, and it was said he liad obtained possession
power. Every one has lo observe this, and to] of one of the rriine!--.

ascribe to himself alone the inevitable consequences
of his disobedience.

RUSSIA.

We hear that gen. baron Zuyll is to be succeed

Mr. DaschkofT, as minister to the United States from

the court of Uiissia.

A princess of Prussia who was to be married to a

brother of tlie emperor, was received with great

great pomp at St. Petersburg'
— she was escorted in-

to the city hy 40,000 soldiers. But tlie marriai,'e

could not take place until the lady chavged hev rdi-

gioi—and ulie fi.inted trace in goiiiff through the cere

jHOiuj of renouncing her former fuilh. Thus tvery

thing bends to "legitimacy."
The emperor has lately increased the pay ofhis

soldiers, and is very attentive to his army. He is

also building a number of r4'sand fiigate.s.

Russia is negociating a loan in {.Germany.
SWF.nK.V.

T))e failure of the attack by gen. MorlUo on ?.Iar-

garetla, has already l»een mentioned. It appears
ihat he was completely defeated: the patriots led
him into an ambusli, killed 600 and wounded manv
more of his men, in a very sliort space of time, and
threw his forces into such confusion that many
were drowned in regaining th.cir vessels—others
fied to tiie movmtains, where tiiey yjerislied. Tlie
victors were employed three days in securing the
ammunition and stores abandoned by the royalists.
"Perish the invaders^"

AVhile in Alargaretta, the infrrnai IMorillo de-

stroyed every thing that came 'vit.'jin his power—iie

murdered 14 of the inhabitants, who offered sub-

mission, v.'ith his own luuid, and caused 400 womta
and children to be throv.-n into the sea. The vil-

lian jet lives—but heaven is just.
&t George''s, Greiiada, ^iiigust 9.—In the cour.se of

yesterday and this morning, the greater part of a

Two of the Swedish literati, Dr. Bugeilen and
j
Spanish royalist squadron, consisting in all of 17

professor Irah, have been sentenced to imprison- j
sail, arrived here from the Oronoke commanded

i^ent, one for life, for having drank the health ofjby brigadier de Torre.i, in the corvette Mercia,—
Gustavus Vth, as king of Sweden.—(jj^The Custa- It appears that the Royalists have been compelled
vus alluded to is the son of Guslavus-Adolphus whoi lo evacuate Auguslu.ra, and four ves.sels of their

abdicated the throne in 1809—he is the nephew oft squadron are ssid to have been captured by the

the empress of Russia, and now educating under i Independents.
Kingston, Jam. Sept. 9.—"NVa are autliorlsed ta

state that his majesty's sloop Tyrian will sail on

Wednesday morning ne.'Ct t!ie 17th inst. and will af-

ford protecion to whatever merchant vessels, laden

with British manufactured goods, and bound to

Carthagena atid Sauta Martha, which may be in

readiness to take advantage thereof.

FLOr^IDA.

AVe have nothing impoi taint from .\melia island—
where there now appears to be areepeclable force,

v."ell organized. Tlie design seems manifest that

those wlio hold it mean to keep it merely as a place
of deposit.

CHRONICLE.
'I'jie PnEr.inssT has returned to the seat of go-

vernment from a short visit to his estate in Vir-

ginia,
to approach your majesty iu tliis inland, wiihoutj Mitjor Gen. Scott has gone to West Point, where

permission from the governor, or an order fromtlic a strict scrutiny will be made into the conduct of

secretary of state." Bonaparte wiiS quite pleased at

her care, and about 18 years old. The present king
of Sweden is abotit 70 years of age, and when he

dies it is probable the Bernadotte, the "crown

prince" will be dismissed to make room for the

young Gustavus.

nUNOAHT.
A baker's boy nineteen years of age, convicted in

Hungary ofhaving seven times committed the crime
of arsoii, has been condemned by t])e Tribunal of

tlie county of Eissinburg to be burned alive!

ST. UF.LEKA.

A letter from St. Helena, published in a London

paper, says
—"Madame B«rtrand continues thv

same gay creature as ever. Siie was brought to bed
a fev.- days ago. Bonaparte paid her a lying-in-visit.—She took her child in her arms, and presented il

to the ex-emperor, saying, "Sire, I hive the plea-
siu'c of shewing you a great curiosity

—in a w'crd,

an Uifique
—the hrst stranger that ever was allowed

the ban mot, and laughed heartily.
BUAZIL.

the officers of tliat institution.

Flour at Baltimore, Oct. 21—£3.25, in "county
bank paper"—about 8g "Baltimore money." Whis-

A I'aiis paper says
—A pri\'ate letter from Bahii, [key, 66 to 68 cents,

dated 10th June, says, that Martinez had been re-
|

A vessel belonging to Bristol, U. I. has been

j)eatedly interrogated. On one of tliose occasions, [brought
in by the revenue cu'iter, on the ground

the president asked him what induced him to as-
j

of having increased her armament after leaving tlie

suroe the title of "prince of liberty?" Martinez [port.

replied, "I exacted
nothi.-^ig from tlie people. They I Ew.grcition.

—The British ship Msry Ann, has ar-

wis!\ to be fvtc, ^nd tlicv will be so. I was not I rived at Boston in 50 days from London, v«ith two

guilty of the absurdity which you commit, i;i unit-

ing the word "liberty" to that of "prince." "If my
pretended friends at Rio and B.ihia had kept their

word as 1 kept mine, you—gentlemen cor.-.mis-

sio'i'.-rs—would have played btf ire me the part
wiiich you are now making me play. You seek for

my acconiplices. Examine yourselves—look aniong

yourselves
—and perhaps many of my judges will

quit the bench to place themselves at the bar."—
This speech has been variously interpreted; but

the fate of Mariinez, and of his four comrades is

certain, aj.d they expect it.

SPANISH AM>;niCA.

There is a report that ^e.^. Mina had intercepted
tvjo couriers on their wav from Mexico to La Ve-

hundred and four pasbCiigers. The Mary Ann was
bound to St. .lohn, {'^ . B.) but the passengers not

wishing to go there, rose upon the crew, and

brought the vessel into Boston.

Th:: Seniiiwle Indiavn.—It does rot appear tliat

these Indians have yet compiled with the requisi-
tion of gen. (raines, respecting certain murderers
hat bored amongst them. Onef.f the chiefs in answer
to the general, is reported to liave sail, that he ex-

pected an Kng'ish&^znK, wlio wotdd settlctheaH'air,

by driving the Am'-ric:'.n.i back.—Gen. G. i:as, iiow-

ever, adopted measures to piniish them if they do

not behave jieaceably, and also to restrain any per-
sons from committing uiiauihorizcd depredations

upon them.
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. .?M Importing Company, with a capital of three

TsiilUons, is about to be established in Baltimore.

Its object is to attbrd u seasonable, regular and
fuil supply of goods from all parts of tl»« woild,
for the country tr;ide, on ti'.e most liberal terms.

The cliaracter of 'ihe gentlemen who have embark
bd in this grand underlaking, gives us the most t',<-

vorablejirospects of its complete success—to tiie,

advantai.ye of the stockliolders. arvl in securing f'^c

;he city of Baltimore its rightful sliare of ihe trade

of the intei'ior. Its business will be conducted b_"

men of higl\ minds and extended views.

J\''aval—It is reported that captain Morris leates

the Congress frigate, and is to take command of

the Java, now lying at Boston; and that the sloops

iiVnx and Prometheus, in this harbor, will soon

proceed to the galpii of Mexico.

The U. S. brig- .S av.iiac has detained a schooner

bearing the Mexican ti^g, in consequence of her

commission not appearing genuine.
Rarities.—A woman was lately executed for the

murder of an iT\fint child, at Hudson, N. Y — it ig

remarked that the gallon's erected for her was 'iie

first that had ever been seeii at or near that city.

A man committed a robbery on the road, i-i Ver-

iTiont, and is noted as the first footpad m the state.

Peimsyl-vania election.—Tlie returns received

give a majority of about 6000 to Mr. Fincllay, wjiosc

flection is certain.' His whole majority may rise

jjom 10 10 12,000. When the returns are complete
we shall give the votes of the several counties.

Missouri election.—The following is the official re-

turn of the votes taken at the late election for a

delegate to congress for the territory of Missouri—
Counties. Scott. Easton.

St. Louis 607 312
St. Charles, 173 407

Wasiiington, 254 123
St. Genevieve, 469 158

Cape Girardeau, 365 242
New Madrid, 141 72

Howard, 138 170

I,a\vrei\ce,
" 211 185

Arkansas, 48 345

2406 2014

Gcii. Jackson. A report has been circulated that

ti»e iiei'O of New Orleans had been killed in duel.

We are happy to believe there was no foundation

for it.

It was erroneously stated that Mr. Brackenridge
hadleft the United States in the sloop of war On-

icirio. He is now at \V;rehington city. The Nati

onal Intelligencer intimates that that vessel is

bound for a cruise "on the American coast of the

Pacific ocean."
> The governor of New-York has recommended

ThnrsJay, th'- 13th day of November next, to be

•bserved' by tlie inhabitants of that slate as a day of

thanksgiving and prayer to the AlmighlyGod for his

manifotd blessings and gracious dispensations.

Cu//c/7i.— Fr.'uds in the packing of cotton are still

spoken of Why do not the legislatures of the

southern slates ad-;]::! some measure to preserve
the character oftheir great staple.'

Sales of cotton at Charleston, Oct. 15—Sea island

45, S.iiuee, &c. 40 a 41, short staple 29 a 30; mid-

dling 26 a 27.

From the J^'alional Intclliffencer.
—At a general

court martial, convened at Erie, Pa. on the 11th

day of September, 1817, and by adjournment until

the 16th day of tlie same month, of which Robert
T. Speuce, esq. a captain in the United States navy,
<ras president, atid Ralph ^arjiiv esq. judge ad-

vocate, Daniel S. Dexter, esq. a master commandant
m the navy of the United Slates and the command-
ing naval t^fficer of the station at Erie, was tried

upon charges, and specifications of the same, per-
ferred agninst him by lieut. John A. Wisli, of the
United States navy.

sknt;:xce ob the court.
The court, after maturely deliberating on tiie

testimony in support of the charges and "specifica-
tions of charges, perferred against Daniel S. Dexter,
master commandant, United States navy, by lieut.

Wish, unanimously acquit him, in a full and honor-
able manner, it not appearing to said court that

my censure should attach to his conduct as com-
manding officer. KoiiT. T, Spenck, presidents
Kalph Marlin, judge advocate.
The preceding sentence of the general court mar-

tial has been apprmed, and master commandant
Daniel S. Dexter ordered toreassume the comm.and
of the slatio'.i at Erie.

INDIAN TREA TY—We understand that a treaty
was signed at the foot of the Rapids of the Miami
of Like Erie, on the 2yth ult. by gov. Cass and
f^tn. M'Arthur, commissioners appointed by the

president of the United States, and the chiefs of
rhe Wyandot, Delaware, Shawanoes, Seneca, Otio-

way, Chippewa and PotoAva'.amy tribes of Indians;

by which these tribes have ccd<^d to Die United
States all the lands which they claimed williin the
limits of the state of Ohio

It is understood that the Indians now residing
on the ceded lands will not remove from them, but
will remain and be subject, consequently, to the
laws of the state of Ohio, and those of the United
States. They have reserved to themselves within^
the ceded territory a number of separate tracts of'

land, amounting altogether to about three hundred
thousand acres, which is to be held by them in fee-

simple, under a patent from the president of the
United States, and subject to be alienated with hi.?

approbation, but to be exempted from taxation, so

long as it remains Indian property.
This treaty, whether considered in its fiscal, po--

litical, or moral effects, may be considered as one
of the nioai iinportant which lias ever been entered
into with our red brethren. 'i"he quantity of land

acquired is between seven and eight millions of

acres, equal in quality and!*situation to any other
tract of land, of similar extent, in the United
States, and wliich will, from tlie facility aftbrded
to emigrants from the New-England states, and
that of New-York, by means of the lake naviga-.
lion, be settled with an unexampled rapidity, and
will bind together and strengthen the whole extent
of our north-west frontier, in such a manner as trf

make the acquisition, in a military point of view,
invaluable.

The treaty lately concluded with tlie Cherokees,
•iiid that now alluded to, forms the commencement
of a system by which the white and red jjopulation
of our country will be amalgamated by a gradual
but sure process; the foundation of which was laid

by Mr Jefferson, >Vhen he introduced his system
for the promotion of civilization among the Indians;
u system thjit has diffused among them a knowledge
of the value of property, created a corresponding
desire to appropriate it specifically, and impressed
them with the necessity of adequate laws for its'

protection.
These treaties were entered into under instruc-

tions, issued through the department of war, and
will evince to the citizens of the western states that

their essential interests are understood and attend*

ed to by lUe gov£.pH^i<t.__ [Ali;. Int,
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TH6 PAST—THE P«».SK5.'r—FW H TUK FUTtJMJ,.

PKIMTED AXD PUBI.ISIISD BY H. KILKS, AT f5 I'VM ANVTM riYABI.« IS /M'VtvfK.

C-ji'oui-.utioii i.fihefrfthiuk.'i. A very f/irndiv'

ar.d polile wrilcr, v lio "nas :!grt
crl vii\h me rnoht

cord'jitly in snniiriCr.t upon (very 'rpnei-ul subjort

that 1 have touched with my pen, since he hns been

a reader of tlie Ke gister," <xcept my remarks on

tlie "coloi.ization-scheme," has addressed a ionu-

and in,!^enious letter to mc through the Delawun'

fr//<<:/i7nfl;), ill support of that pl«n. I have iiol ye;

had leisure to read this letter with the rf-specvfui

attenvion that is due to it. Tlie subject is one of

the greatest inU.rcsi; and the .vriter iiiuy rest as-

sured, though a did'ej-ence < fopinioii may exist be-

racter or taleiils are eutireiy hi:^ own—
t'.i-y

are the property ot the circle within which lie

moves: and every one may l)e respectively cal-

led upon to exert them for tlie common benefit

of his sphere.

Impressed with these sentiments, I am about

to invite you to lend to th.e people of the Uixited

States, (to,whom it be{on,ii;s) the wei,2;ht of

your talents and character to iufiuetice the

education oftk-nr cki'drcn—to teat h tliem, not

twee, us as o tl-e means, that there is ;, ue m o ,r "niy the revcrencc due to their Creator in the

^jbjeci: and if by this essay, or any tlnii,^-
else that 1 Idays of then" vouth, and the necessity of a due

see or hear, I shall be convicted of ejror, ai: J stand
jobservance oF the moral law. but to iinpress

convinced that the colonizuion plan is cowpeteni upon their tender miiids an unextiiijiuishable
to relieve us of the pressure of an -vil every dny i^.^.^, ^f country and a nrofound respect f(jr its

becouiing more and more extensive, I wul not onl_\
' -- --.>.«

freely acknowledp^e it, but sincerely thaiik its au-

thor as a benefactor of tlie human race.

NatioDal Education.
EESrECTFULLY ADVjRESSKD TO THOMAS JEFFER-

SON AND JAMES MaDISOX, VAST PRESIDEXTS
OF THE UNFFED STATES.

It is not a common occasion, venerable fa-

thers of the republic, that could induce me to

republican institutions; so that, as tl.ey come
to maturity, they may proudl^y feel that they
are men;—-and acknowledge no superior but>

God and the law.
"Di-liglitfnl task to renf tllf tendil' tliniiglit,

"Aiid tiacli tilt young iilta liow tu shoot."

I have exerted myself a little, according to

tlie ability art'orded, and I t.ust not without
so:ne profit, to build up a national character—but "'the work is g eat and the laborers aie

pretix yournaniesto a public address. Inmy es- 1 few." 1 am much encouraged, however, by the

timation, there is somethinjjin it thatniaymake jbelicf
that a proud monument is erecting ill

meliabletobeconsideredindiscreet, if notim- the hearts of my countrymen, sacred to free-

pertinent, by some who will not take the trou-:dom; pledged to perpetuate the principles of

ble to ascertain whether 1 am influenced by an the revoluLion,and to preserve inviolate those of

honest intention, ornot. lam unwilling to be
;
ou invalaable system of government. In this

suspectetl of either of these, towards you—and I

j^lorious edifice, 1 would entomb party distino-

yet when 1 regard tlie vast importance (in my jtions,
whenever the republic sh.ouldbe assailed,

opinion)
of the matter that 1 have to p»opose,l".\ dilierence of opinion is not always a difier-

and feel the weakness of my powers to press
it upon you as 1 think it deserves, 1 am truly
humbled. There is no aft'ectation in this—se-

veral gentlemen in the United {States can pro-
dace evidence in my ovvn hand-writing, that I

ence of principle," as to the choice of men and

measures; but I sincerely deprecate the unsafe.

state of things v. inch must inevitably grow out-

of a t(K) easy yielding up of our wills to the
wills of otliers. A manly and intelligent oppc-

have long entreated them to undertake that! sition is the life of liberty
—without it, tnc most

which I am now about to do—they have
unani-j

active and generous foim of government will

mously, and in very flattering terms, approved i sink into a dange-oiis calm, the precu sor of

ofthe project, while they refeiTed it back to unprincipled facti(m. or finished despotism:

niyse.lf,calling upon mc to lay it before you and] but there is a point at which opposition ought

my countrymen, for consideration. Thus si- 1 to cease, and ''all, at tiie call of the law, should

kiated, the only alternative is to abandon one rally round the standard of the law, and unitor

of the fondest wishes of my heart, or to attempt in common eftiirts for the connnon good." i.ut

to excite an interest in favor of it. how is this
point

—this most important, most
There are very few men that live for them-

ielves, or belong to themselves, only. Some
isolated individuals, like specks in the great
ocean, are so barren of ought that is good, as to

exempt them from this general remark: but we
belong to our families—^to neidiborhoods—to

counties—to states-- to nations, and to the

world, according to our different abilities to

.serve the human race. Hardly any man'% cha-
Vgi. XIU. 10.

essential point, to be discovered, in the bustle

of party and phrenzy of faction.'^ i can see no
other way tl;an through au appeal to the hearts

and consciences of men—and as these arc

much moulded by euuc.vfiok, ''for as the twig-
is bett tlie tree's inclined.*' how interesting
is it th.at that education should be proper'j
conducted I

—that its ehmevfar;/ priticiple^f

sliould lea<l U) a love and inepiie a piide of
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country I Like a rack, planted by the Eternal

rn the great deep, it will resist the butietinj^s

of nations, or bear the eagle-banner to the

mountains' tops, if the vallics and plains sliould

bow to an
oppressor.

But you, gentlemen,

require none or 7ity arguments to convince you
of these thinj^s.

Our nation is young—we are but just sepa-
rated from a country whose rule of action and

habits of thinking are mucli the reverse of what

our's should be. We have not yet had time,

perhaps,
to ascertain all that is needful to us

in our naiioiud capnciti/; and it is hard to break

througii old rules, however erroneous they may
appear to the few that trouble theutsclves with

investigating their operation. Weare too gene-

rally disposed to do a thing which our fathers

did before us, because, they did it; shrinking
from the labor of examining for ourselves.—
Hence it is peculiarly the duty of the few,
when Ihey observe thatthe ancient tract (though

originally good) from time or circumstance,

ought no longer to be foliowcd, not only to

expose its errors or imperfections, but also to

direct the many to a new one that may be tra-

velled safely.
Much has been accomplished by the general

devotion of the people
—

^by a wise administra-

tion of their public aifairs, and by the courage
and skill of the army and navy of the L^nited

States, to exalt the character of our country
and country)nen: but the pride which these have

justly excited is not yet fully rooted: the warm

leelings of patriotism that burst forth froivi such

causes will be deadened as 'lime lays his hand

upati them, unless we seize him by the forelock

while we impart tlicm to our children. And

this, in my opinion, can be the most certainly
done through onr common schools—in the very
A. B. C of manhood. I solicit you to pene-
trate these, by giving to us two or three ele-

mentary i}ool-s, fitted to lead our children to

tncral and political truth and virtue.

Without condemning en masse the books

generally used in our schools, itmay safeJy be

said, that for the false principles of men and

things wliich so much abound in the United

States, we are more indebted to the use ofbooks

caselessly put into the hands of our youth,
than to any thing else. Many of them are

expressly calculated to inspire a belief in the

"divine right of kings," and the train of silly

notions that are pendant on this grand absur-

dity. These books, if not always of foreign

product, very generally possess foreign feel-

ings
—for he must fear tlie lash of criticism

that dares to diverge from the line laid down by
our Vmtish masters in literature, who rule as

absolute in this department as tliey once did

in the political. vV& seek a new revolution,

not less important, perhaps, in its consequences
tlian that of ] 776—a revolution in letters: a

shaking oft'of the fetters of the mind: and, like

tfte political dismemberment from England, it

requires the wisest heads and ablest hands in

the republic. To eft'ect it, it seems to me most
needful that we should begin with the estab-

lishment of first principles; which, as the De-
claration of Independence, shall be the base of

all the rest—the commo7i reference in cases of

doubt and difficulty.
The compilation of these books, from the

abundant materials that may so easily be ob-

tained, with your mature judgment and nice

discrimination, would not much interfere with
the repose thatyou have so richly earned:—and,

stamped with the authority of either of your
names, would instantly supersede most others

used in our schools. So great would be the

confidence of parents in these works, that they
would, unreservedly, direct them to be put
into the hands of their offspring, "f/tc hope of
posterity;''^ assured, that while their literary
education was accomplishing, they would
also learn their duty to themselves and tlreir

country, as men and citizens. The books that

I would wish to see written or compiled, are,

plainly, a speUiiig-booL' and a read
iiig'-

book.

If i could suppose there was any thing in

this request derogatory to the dignity of your
characters, I entreat you to believe that 1 am
one of the last men m the Uniterl States that

Vi'ould prefer it. On the contrary, asid after

the best refi.ection I could give to the subject,
I have firmly believed, tliat sucK pc forniances

|by you would have a mighty effect to hand
down your names to futijrc ages, as rivals for

I

the fame of Socrates and Flato; and give a
finish to your reputation as philosophical $tnte'>~

men. It is the glory, the Imperis'iable glory,
of the greatest men ot' antiquity, tliat theywere
instructors of youth; that they taught, even as

it were in the market place, those doctrines

which have given them to imm,ortality. We
ask not this labor of you, venerable mthers—
we only ask from you the introduction of a Hne.

of principles b}*"
wliich our children shall be

taught. All men will agree that you are com-

petent—most competent, to this; and when the

weight of your character is superadded to the

excellency of your talents and the power of,,

your acquirements, the tout e>L<iemhleoi the ef-

fect will be irresistible. How can it be a falling

off from the dignity of the author of the De-

claration of Independence, that he was also the

author of a plan to perpetuate its inestimable,

principles?
—or tliathe, under whose adminis-

tratiou his country rose into a blaze of glory,
in the shades of retirement devoted a pa-t of

his leisure to keep the ilame alive?—that one

who had been twice elected chief magistrate j

ef the republic by the deliberate ballot of its
.

citizens, and who passed into the ranks of pri-

vate life, after two periods of service, with his .

own freewill, felt himself inclined to lend his

support to those rules of action under which

his country had prospered, and he himself re-

ceived the' highest honors that it was in the
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power of Ills countrymen to bestow? This ap-

plies to either of you, and the request is made

jointly, or severally, that you would unde take

the things proposed.
One more remark, and I liave done. This

address is made publicli/, hectinsQ in my private
character I would not have presumed to hope
to induce a compliance with the request that is

imprison Napoleon Bonaparte at .'*<t. Helena,
and falls short of what tlie peo])le of that ctmn.-

try pay to Ciiurlntfe liu-lph and her Dutch
hushaiid fortheii- services in endeavoring to

increase a b eed of men so lon-j; noted fur irro'

bitif, wisdom and valor—still we are not with-
out some reasons for pointed censure and se-

vere rep oof. One/rti/u///, it is stated, without
inavle. But, perhaps,! may have struck a string] any peculiar me its, has mana^^ed to monopo
that is in uiiison with the feelings of the people:! lize several offices and situations, chiefly at

if such is my good fortune, success is almost •

ashington, whose united product is ^20,(;00

certain—for, it is my opinion, that neither of

you will resist the general wish of your fellow-

citizens, in a case like this.

W ith the most sincere desires, that the even-

ing of your days may be as happy as the dawn
and meridian of your lives have been bene-
ficial to your country, I am, your very respect-
ful and grateful friend,

'The EdUor of the Weeldy Register.

<^The Hed Book/'
FROM THE LONDON STAR.

•'T!5e American Journalists, like oiirown, are cr\--

ing- up the necessity of economy. To prove their

position, they are publishing the whole contents of

the Republican lied Book. The prpsideiil has

25,000 and the vice president 5000 a year—Porinds?

No, Dollars.'—The sdaries of the oH^cers in the
st»te department arc 17,096 dollars— in ike treasu

ry 16,010, 54C. &c.—They appear therefore to have

great cause of complaint; for in one v/ay and ano-
ther the grand total of .'he salaries of the officers

and clerks employed, at Washing on, absolutely
amounts to 551,887 per annum—almost 90,000
pounds sterling.'

—This is almost as ir.uch as it costs

England to keep.BoNA.^AUTi; at St. Helena."

The '''Hed Book" alluded to, so far as 1

have seen copies of it, and I have seen several,
is n^reen book, or a t>/itebook,if my eyes have

not deceived me as to the color of the leather

in winch it was bound. The Britisli register
of oHiceis and agents has descriptively receiv-

ed the name of the "red book," because it is al-

ways done up in red leather: but in respect to

tuch a register for the Unitetl States, we are so

reluctant to use any tiling that is not hnforted—so little zealous to have any thing character-

istic of U3 as a separate and independent peo-

ple, so little inclined to risk the displeasure of

our "British masters" in all that relates to

books, that our editors have unceremoniously,
and even undirected, declared that green was
red. Hence the erroi of the British editor, al-

luding to certain things that he had seen in our

newspapers, tfhat a pity it is that we cannot

have any thivg ofotir oxen.

In the contra.it presented there is much to

gratify American feeling
—and, although tiie

whole amount of monies paid to the p; esident

of the United States, and all the higli officers

of government with all their assistants and

•lerks, for transacting the business of the na-

dou, is not equal to what it eosts England to

dollars, per annum; one man holds two offices

or appointments, each producing about oOOOj^
a year; and there are other odiovir; an '

dis^.ust'^

ing pluralities, with liberal salaries to each.—
I am inclined to believe that tliese things were
not adverted to by government until after the:

"•Register," the blue book, was published, and
it has been intimated to me, that the pi ocedure
will be corrected. Indeed, the e is something
in it so repugnant to the equality that prevails%
as, we tliink, ought to dismiss any administra-

tion that will indulge in it, after being madif
sensible that the fact exists. The Register is

directed to be published biennially, and the

people will thereby discover how their money
is

appropriated. 1 have heretofore expressed
my opiiuon that the salaries of our officers and

agents were generally too low—but that opi-"

nion does not apply to the case of any of the

persons now alluded to.

Economical Societies*

We have been muc interested with an amount
of \he *'

Brighton Cattle s/ieii\'' and by t'.ieproreed-

iiigs of the " Berhsldre .'igncnlliiral Society," both in

Mass. The details are too long, and hnve not,

perhaps, enough of gener.nl interest, for in' rti..r.—
bui some notices of them may encoiiryge the estah^

lisbmeiit of similar associations in olhSr places, unti

tiiC effect must be salutary.
At the Bhiohton vxcti.y shew, many fine animals

were exhibited tor premiums. Among them a pair
of oxen, expected to weigh 3000 lb. eacli—some
oiher very large aiid fat ox'.;n—fine bulls and co\v's>

Ogs and sheep; all shewing the improvement that

may be made in tl»e breed of these animals by a pic*

per attention. A few foreign atiimals were also

eshibited—among them h vrry exceilent cow.
Aft tijese, dicre was a plojighing matcli, in which

there was an interesting trial of expedition and skill;

and some of the ploughs were mwcli approved.
The premiums were then awarded for munufuc-

litres—woolen and cotton cloths, coverlids, shawls,

stockings, carpeting, native silks, &c. of very su-

perior qualities, were exhibited. Among them,
some cotton goods &om the WalUiam factory,—at

which there are 60 looms in operation by water,
and where 151,947 yards of cloth were wove in the

last 20 preoediiig weeks; and a perfect pair of
women's shoes, inade of the skin of goat, wlio was
killed between 12 and 1 o'clock m the ni.^h*.

between the IJih and 14lh iilt. and whose hide was

perfectly manufactured and converted into the

slio&s exhibited at hali' past 2 o'clock, F. M. of the

same day.
Then fjilowed the prcjoiiuios for some interesting
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ugviculturol experiments
—one was given for ToS

,

b-iisliels nf carrots raised on an acre of ground
—'

auoilicr for 720 biisiiels of turnips on an acre; a tliird

for 432 bushels of po'.artoes on an acre, and a fourtli
|

for 36 1-16 busbels of wheat to the acre, threshed
1

out, cleaned and measured.
J

The hi'.'-iness of the day concluded by bestowing i

premiums for improved implements of husbandry— ,

arr'.oiiij
them wer? thresliin^ machines, ploughs

I

and cutiing- machines. I

Tiie T?K»KsHiRE .sociKTr has lonrf been known to
j

tne public, and the ^reat benefits liiut liave result- 1

ed W) the neigliboring cotuUry fiotn it are mani- 1

ftsted in its rapid improvement. It has excited
aj

most happy competition amonfif the fanners and i

iTianuficitu'ers, and the time of its meeting is the
j

"Farrier's hollduy." A spirit of industry, and of

rivalry, has penetrated every branch of the farmer's

fumilj; ant! his wife and dn.ughlers hibor with a

pleasint^ and profitable enthusiasm, to obtain a sil-

ver cup or set of spoons, the most [general premi-
UTis of this society. Its meetings are held with

TT.ucli dignity and considerable ceremony, and nu-

merously attended by both sexes—being opened by

pruyer, after which an arpropriate address is deli-

vered, and some pieces of fine mUslc performed.

IJpvv,'u-ds of forty premiums were awarded at the late

meeting, and one honorary diploma was granted
—

lor various products of agric\dUire, the best do-

mestic animals, and sundry manufactures: in the

latter, the ladies carried oW nine of the prizes
—

one of them rec(?ived a creampot, valued at '20 dol-

lars, for iiaving manufactured, in her f xiLr, wool-

en, cotton and other clotlis of the v^lue of 250 dol-

lars, since tlie last aninversary of the society.
We most heartily wish s\icces's to tliese institu-

tions—may every county, in every state of the union,

have a centre point from whence emulation, the

great principle that leads to improvement, shall

Sow, to add to the prosperity and sectu'c the inde-

pendence of the republic!

Commodores Porter and Hillyar.
The ediior of the 'Enquirer" has republislied our

remarks on a presuiiied discrepancy in the opi-
nions of com. Porter respecting com. HiUyar, who,
witli the Phabe and Cherub, captitred our little

frigate the l-ssex, at Valparaiso, and with it the

following remarks from his correspondent, who
first agitated the matter. We regret that it was

agitated—for it has provoked some remarks in

explanation, which, though generally just, might
as well not have been made, at present: And
here, we hope, that the affair may be permitted
to rest.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ESaOIREH.
S:r—\ perceive by the last number of the Week-

ly fie^yisier, that the editor has republished the
c'ominmiication made by rne to tlie Enquirer, rela-i

Iflve to commodores Pourtii and Ui^i.yar, together i

with comniodore Porter's explanation extracted'
from the jSfiitional Intelligencer, accompanied by]
some strictures from Mr. Niles himself. Thislat-'
tcr gentleman with an ingenuity peculiar to hira-

i-clf, and an ardor for whicii his useful and patriotic
labors have been distinguishet], atie.^pts to recon-
cile the apparently conflicting declarations of the
commodore, by ad..p:jng an alternative which I

think, upon cool reflection, his mature and impar-
tial judgment would disavow. Nay, I am sure tiiat

the chivalrous and hig!; minded Porter hjinseli
would not be witling to adopt the consequences,
in tfteir fall estent^to whith his e;cplanatiyn might

lead. But let me be more distinct in staling the

prop'isitlon and inference, which I understand to
be admitted by him.—Cainmodorc Ilillyar lias been

guilty of a base violation of every prii'.ciple of ho-

nor and gcneio.sity, and moreover w'.:int.)nly and

treaclierously imbrued his hands in blood—but
com. Hilly;\r is :;mong the most honorable of Uri-

tish n:ival ofiicers. Nov, wti;it is the syllogistic

concl'.ision, but that even th" very best of Rritish

nav.il oflictTs are base, treaclierotis and cruel? I

am aware tliat mucli is due to the consider.;tton

that com Porter was marked out as the peculiar

oi'jfct of Hritish indign ition and o iti'age
—a dis-

tine ion which I agree with the Weekly Register
was honorable to him—and had this sweeping ima-

ihen)a b^en hurled at his adversaries before the

terrnination of the war when thp remembrance of his

wrongs was fresh, it might rejidily have been placed
to the account of a noble and exasperated spirit.— Hut 1 hope the con^vnodore will pardon me, if at

this late period, when the passions kindled in the

late war have in a degree :;ubsided and men have
leisure to survey past events with an unprejudiced
eye, I cannot agree v.ith him to involve in indis-

criminate censure and reprobation—a particular
classof men, c<immencing widi the really generous
and iiuniane and passing through every shade and

gradation of guilt to the vile and dishonorable—
Nay, I doubt very much wliethersuch a course of

undistlnguishing vituperation, does not weaken the

eflbrt to fix upon the realiy ffiuli>/,
the stam of me-

rited infamy
—In jusiitication therefore of the un-

willingness which I felt to place that construction

upon the connnodtjre'snote, which he has himself

avowed, permit me to fumish you with a few e.x-.

amples among many otheis, going to s1)ca' tliat

some British naval officers at least are not only free

from tiie odium which attaches to the greater num-
ber, but are actually entitled to our respect and
admiration for their gallant, humane and horiorable

conduct. For this purpose I wil! confine myself to
a single volume of the Weekly ilegister, not hav-

ing leisure to examine the r-st—And first, let w.s

advert to a correspondence between commodore
Porter himself and captain T. M. P. Liugiiorne,
commander of tlie Britisli sloop of war Alert, after

the capture of that vessel. (W R. vol. 3, p 42)—
The commodore having a number of prisoners,

proposed to his adversary, that the Alert should be
fitted out as a cartel to convey them to some Bri-

tish port, but that himself should be detained as a

hostage for the fulfilment of the terms of the car-

tel. Captain Langhorne remonstrates against what
he calls "an indirect suspicion agamst the faith of
the British government," and Porter finally agreed
that he should have liberty to proceed with the pri-

soners, stating, tliat he had sulliciently evinced in

two former instances "tliat he entertained t!ie high-
est confidence in the honor and faith of the Britisli

government, as respects the fulfilment ofcontracts

entered into by their officers."—Now, I do not

contend that commodore Porter might not with

propriety have used this language at this time—
being early in the war and befjre he could have

had sufficient experience of the enemy's coiducti

but this arrangement w th captain Langliorne,

proves, that he had con.fidence.in the honor of that

officer—and upon that confidence gave him his li-

berty; and we have never understood that captain
1-. did not punctmdly comply with his engagements.

Again—neither the Weekly Register nor com.

Porter have surely forgotten, tliat Uecatur, after

the capture of the Macedonian, refused the sword

but took the band of captain Garden, in token of
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bis private esteem for that officer;—and that in one
of Cainbridf^e's letters after the destruction of the

•Tava, (see pag'e 411,) that amiable officer said—
"The Java v'as cxct'dinf^ly well fouj^ht and bravelj'
defended—Poor Lrimbert, vhose death I sincert-ly

regret, was <i. (Ii<itinguished gallant cfficer and a

ii<orth>j man."—Once more.—Who lias foi-gotten, the

hu.nane, g-enerous and excellent Byron, and his

treatment to tlie Cfallant c.ipl. Soiithc-omb, and his

two woun'led tars ? His euloj;;y is recorded by
StPWari; and the editor of the Weekly Kegister
decinred thai his vinnly behavior would have been

requited a thousand fold, should the fortune of v.a.r

have tlirown him into our liands, (page 413.)
—Bui

it is useless to rnultiply examples, where a solitary
case would be sufficient. "Fiut justi'Ja" is an

invaluable n:iaxim, and is well interpreted iu the

Mite saying, '^Give the Devil his ihie.". ...Ltt mt

close, by distinctiy disclaiming any wish to chargi;

upon com. Porier incrm.istenci/, after t!ie exp-ana-
tions given by him—I am convinced his intentions

were pure, however anribig'ious his manner of ex

pref sion, or unjust the consequences wh.ich might

ed for their relief It is with no little satisfadio"
that your memorialists Iiave perceived their govern-
ment h.-is felt the force of these innportant truths,,
and has taken some measures for the protection of
our infant manufactures.

It is, however, wit!) much regret, that yot'ir me-
morialists have perceived, t!;at tiie interest of the
manufacturers of iron has not received that «legree
of attention and support whieh its vast importance
in a national point of vlev.' woidd seem to s^iggest.
Need we go into detail to prove it-s importance.'

Die sliip builder and xhe agriculturist—tlie manu-
facturers of wool and cotton—in short, every art,

trade, and manufacture, would be paralized, and
tlie national defence conipromitted and endangered,
v/ere a supply of that essential article wantin;,'. We
know that it maybe answered that^ve can be suppli-
ed by foreigners. But, we v.'ould ask, is it either saf-i

or honorable, to depend upon othersfortlic supply of
an article absolutely necessary to our independence,
our prosperity, and h.appiocss.' A supp'y too which
will be sure to cease at llie very moment it is most
needed. Wnir memorialists believe tli.it th<* manii-

Manufactuies of Iron.

be inferred from it, His name is already brilliant facturers of iron are at presert in a very depres-
in history; and Britain herself rvill long remember

jsed state, ov.'i,:g to tlie great influx of f)reign iron,
ijie defeat wliich slie sustained in tlie very monient and the reduced price at which it is sold. They
of her triumph over him. H. believe, that unless <ime'y aid is aff»rded, this im-

portant branch of our national industry must sink
mto total ruin. .\nd tliey believe, that t!ie loss of
a large proportion of the immense capital emp'oy-

MK.iioni/ii, TO coNonESs.
jed

therein must inevitably follow, witli the diver-
The annexed petition (says tlip Xew York Ga-

jsion of the remainder to other objects, and thecon-
'/et'e of the 24th ult.") was received from a commit- 1

sequent dispersion of the numerous v/orkmcn em-
tee of Merchants of Philadelphia, and published in

j
ployed in the business, will be a national calamity

the Evening Post of Tuesday, with a noiice that it i which will be severel" felt—more especially if' the
would be left at tlie Tontine Goflee House yester-| nation should unhappily be engaged in a foreigti
day, for the signatures of our citizens; but, in con-

1

war.

sequence of a publication tliat appeared in the Post
j

The great length of time which it would req".:re
of Wednesday, sigr.ed "P. S. I. Old S ibl?," tne

j

to re-establish those expensive works, and to biing
ihem to the state of perfection they are now in,

and to form and initiate new workmen, forms, in the

opinion of your memorialists, a very strong reason

for preventing tlieir deslrtictlon.

!\lany of your memorialists being engaged as ar

tists in the use of iron have no hesitation in stating,
that the superior quality of the American iron, and
the facility of procuring it of suita!)le sizjs for

oiirticular purposes, renders it an ;u-ticle of prima-

ry importance in their business, and that the want
of a stifTicient supply of American iron would be
an injury of tlie most serious nature.

Your memorialists resiiectfully request, that

your honorable bodies will take the [iremises into

your serious consideration, and that you will lay

sucli a duty upon tlse importation of pig iron,

casll.'igs, and bar iron, as will afi'ord a reasonable,

protection to manufactures, and such as will com-

port wltli the true interests of the United States.

And jour petitioners as in duty bound will ever

pray.

petition v.ill be withheld for a few days, to give
those persons, who may be called on for tlieir sig-

natures, an opportunity of judging of the proprie-

ty of signing it.

J'o the honorable Senate and House of Represen-
tutiTPs of the United States of America, in Con-

gress assembled.

The memorisl of the subscribers, citizens of the

United States, respectively represents
—

That your memorialists believe it to l>e a truth,
confirmed by reason and exjjerience, that a nation

can be independent, only in the jiroportion that

she possesses and makes use of the means of pro-

ducing t'.sose tiling,? witldn herself which are es-

scmi.il to the s-jbsistence of her people, and the

protection of tlie state. Tliat most of the govern-
ments of Eirope, convinced of t!',e truth of the

above propo'.iiiion, have afiorded to the active in-

dustry of their citizens svich aid against foreign

competition as circumstances :'ppearedto require;
and the consequences have beta that those coun-
tries have increased in trade and manufictures— in

wealth and independence. If inthoseoldercountries
of Europe the protection of tlie government was

found necessary to secure the artist and the manu-
facturer against foreign competition, it is reasona-

ble to suppose, that, in this young and rising nation,

such protection must be peculiarly necessary. In

Europe arts and manufactures have been long pro-

gressing, and have attained to a degree of perfec-

tion, which, connected with cheapness of labor,

and the excellence of their machinery, must e«able

them to undersell our own productions in our own

market, and thus break down our rising manufac-

Amoricaii Manufactures.
raOM THB UNITE ii ST.ITKS GAZLTTE.

Notwitlislanding the great sacrifices that have

been, and are stiil suffered on the sales of imported
manufactures, we observe a powerful eribrt making
to maintain the permanent competition already
founded in the United States in various articles of

indispensable consumption. Societies for the pro-

motion of domestic maiiufadures are organized in

many of our towns and in almost all our capital ci-

ties—They are ac'ively engaged in preparing to

turifs, unless the arm of our government is extend- !
submit to the consideration of the next congress
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th'irciain) upo the national pr.)tection. At the

»-Die tinie individuals are striviiig' to eflect tliis

permanency of tonipeiiuon by the invenlioM and

fidopioM of labor-saving macl:inery, and an improvc-
inent of their severi.1 fahricn. By the experience
of tiie laie coniesi with Great Britain we were

tp.'itrhr our necessary wtnt^ of f>r''ipfn nianiifiif

t.rvs. By tliis lesson many persons stimulated by
a d.esire somewliat connecie<l witli patriotic viewr.

of natioiial independence, have retired from mer-

cantile pursuits, and applied their ingenuity and

jDfcupiary means to nier.ljanical arts—-'.mongst tins

class of our worf-'v citizens Uiere are son)e who
have already conferred a be.upfit on t'le nation, inus

much as they have uifoUled to us a por'ion of our

mi eiohgical wealth, and iwe extended the know

ledge of our dome.^^tic resources.

We lii>ve in our posset EJon, several pieces of

earthe-.w are, made at the factory of Mr. David Ci.

Seixas near tliis ciiy
—if wc liad not obtained proof

Of its dome.ti- orii^in ;''e should, not have hesitat.

ed to believe it.fi-om its general appearance, to be of

transat's^n; ic pvo.Utciion. In ihisbr-lief wp shou'd
have h'en chipfly guided by t!ie knowledge that

many atte npis have proved unsuccessful, to imi
tate the Liverpool wliite crockery. We should
lave been biassed by tlie popular opinior.s that thp

United States could not fiimisb suitable materi:<ls

O)' if tlie materials could be bad that we were'g
norunt of the art of compounding them. Bu* the

result of the research and ex erUons of Mr Se'x'ts,

t ve proprietor of tlie ])0ttery alhid'^d to, at one
sets aside the erroneous prejudice of these opii'ion .

We are informed from an authentic .'ource, and it

gives us satisfaction to prrinatlgate, ttiat every ma-
terial which he makes use of is derived from otir

ov.n soil, and ex'Sts in such abundance that the\

ni!*y be said to be inexliaustible—and furthermore,
lh».t no foreigner has ever had any concern, or su-

perintendence oreniploy in hi-; niaiiufacto-v.

As liis is the only white warr pottery in th"

Unied States we have obtained permission to lay
before the public some particulars relating to the

materials, and manipulation.
The i^rlncip.-l of the m^ttrlals are clay and flin-

The form AT is of a gruyish blue colour, and contains

pyrit'::s or sulp!iur and iron chemically combinei'.

the presence of vvhic'-' impairs the colour of the

ware. They are separated by an economical and

expeditious process, an art not practised or know:
in ihe European potteries. Tlie clay is copiously
diffused in water aiid passed through fine lawi

6i::'ves to detach the larger par' ides of sand, &c.

The fiint js of a grayish bl.ick colour. It is ex

]iosed to a strong heat, and is suddenly plunged
/ into cold water. By fi-eqneni repetition of calc:

nation and refrigeration, whiteness and friability en

sue. It is then ground to piwder finer than super
fine flour, so perfectly mpalpable that it wiU re-

jnain many hours su.spended in water, it is then

pubjpc'ed to a purification ti extract the small por
tion of oxide of iron ittisu-allj' contains.

It is then mixed b; measure with the pur'fied li

qui'' clay—both of a fixed specific gravi y. ind tb'

mixture poured into vats, the solids in time sub
side—the water is run off—the residuum furtiie'

exposed to the solar heat, until the i emaining Wi.

ter hrs evaporated to suit it for forming iaoth
required vessels.— This is performed on wlieels oi

horizontal and vertical movements—iiandles am!

spouts^ &.C. are subsequently aifixed—the vessels

ar- perfec'ly dried, ami placed iw cylindrical pots,
these are plac<-d in ro'umns in an oven or kiln, an;

¥#{>e&etl to it heat of bt>* degrees of Wedgwood's

Pyrometer. Wlicn the kdn is cold the ware with-

driwn, and each piece sep.irately imTner&ed in tlie

1 uended glaze. This is prepared prlucipally o*
oxide of lead and powdered flint—and all colours
are imparted to it by the addition ot-metalic ox-
ides—of zinc fi)r straw

3 ellow, ofcobalt tor blue, of
iron for red, "f chroniate for greeti (this is prcpar-
I'd fi'om the l>altimore cliromate of iron) thecom-
ijonent parts of the glaze are difiusedin asuflict-

Bcy of water to render the whole ofthe consistent

cy of cream— the ware in being dipped therein ab-

sorbs a portion, leaving the solid parts on its sur-

fice.

A second firing in another kiln under a heat of
iibout lOdcgreps, Wedgwood—causes the glaze to

pass into a state of perfect vilrifaction. The orna-

mental painting is performed with variously colour-*

ed gl isses, ground to an impalpable powder and
mixed wiih essential oils—these are melted on the

ware in an enam' 1 kiln, by a heat at which the

gkz? softens.

Thus i; the hiUierto opinion that we must re^,

main dependent on Europeans for wlute crockery,
because of the supposed deficiency of suitable ma-
terials and *alent to imitate theirs, proved errone-

ous, by ti'.e present application of native materials

wrougiitby the enterprise and iiidustry of a native

citizen.

Steam Navigation.
The dally increasing iiiportance ot steam naviga-

tion, and the mighty consequences that are de-

pendent upon it, renders its safety a common
concern of the civilized world.

Several incidents that liiive lately occurred in the
United S ates shews us the possibility of con-
s rur.ting boilers that "cannot be exploded by
the elastic power of steam, to any dangerous
degree;" and we are happy in presenting the fol-

low mg to our readers, in proof of this most in-,

teresting proposition, of Mr Oliver Evans.
FROM THK AUllORA.

Explosion or (more properly) yielding of the boiU
er in the steam boat on the IJtlaware.

This occurred on the 16th Inst. October, in pas-

sing from Bordentown to Philadelphia. The en-

gineer discovered ii at Bristol, twenty miles from
t.:e ciiy, .nd it was with difficulty that he kept the
tjoat in motion. The passengers however did not
discover it at all, but only observed that the boat
!iad lost Its speed. It proved that a sheet had been
)riit!e and cracked in tlie binding in constructing
lie boiler, and that being the -ttfeakest part, had

pened a small apertare by the equal pressure of
le 3:eam, so as to let out the power; tlie wnteror.

team, exiinguishing or checking in some degree
/iC fire, reducing the posver of the engine and

vpeel of the boat. This is one ( f the many instances

confirming the declarations of the inventor hereto-

forp published, viz. "That he has discovered the
f^'rm and mode of constructing his boilers, that

tliey cuiiHot be exploded to any dangerous degree
by the elastic jioiver of steam; but can only be made
lo yii-ld to the irresistible and equal pressure, a

riiaall aperture in the -weakent part, from which the
; ream of water issuing will not scald at the dis-

i-iiice of three or four feet. It being a most cu.

nous fact, demonstrable and as certalned by ac-

-ual experiment, and demonstrated by the oiTicers

of the mint of ihe Uni;ed States, viz. That the

greater pressure and hotter the water in the

ooder, the less will be its heat, at the distance of

i>vo or tUrc^ feet issuing from an aperture of half
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an inch diarrcter; because the elastic power of the

heat confined in the w&ter explodes and dispenses
the steam, the instant it issues, to a mist so 'hin

that mixinj^ with the air the heat is reduced below

a scaldini^ degree, at two or three ft-Ct d;;ta?.ce ]

But M i'.en it issues inside the farnace, it checks and
;

extinjTiiishes the fire, stopping- all dant^er." The i

boiler was repaired the next day, and tiie boat has
;

resumed her dr.Uy tacks. Ti)is'.happened with the I

boat Etna with a hijh press-are steam engine, and

it tends to prove it ^o be the safest stearn boat on I

the waters, and that its boiler cmnot be exp loded

Export of Cotton, &c.
For the following exhibit of the esjjorts of cotton

from ;5avannah, from 1st October, 1816, to 30th

September, 1817,^0 Great Britain, France, Hoi-

laild, other ports in Europe, and coiistwise, we
arc indebted to a circulir letter from tlie house

of Johnson and Hills, of that city.

Great ZfrjVarj—Sea Island, 9191; Upland, 54,533
France—Sec. Island, 447; Upland 9161. Nolkniti—

Sea Island, 53; Upland 2757. Other ports in Eu-

rope
—Sea Island 44; Upland, 4585. Coastwise—

Sea Island and Upland, 53,861. Total Sea Island,

6731; Upland 106,997- Grand total, 116 728 b:des.

Very little Upland cotton, of crop of 1316, re-

mains in the country. It is difficult to ascertain

with any precision what will be the extent of the

present crop, but from the best information we
can obtain would estimate the Uplands grown in

this state at 100,000 bis.

And'there may be received at Augusta
from S. Carolina 10,000

annuity of 4000 dollars—Shawanoes 2000 dollars—
and Senecas 500 dollai-s; together with the sv.m of

3,300 dollars for fifteen years. To be divi-'ed be-
tween the I'tittowatomies, Chippew.is and Ottaw.n i.

'i'he tbltowing eslimaie, tliough probably not tii-

tirely correct, will aftbrd some idea of the extent
of tlie tract of country purchased.
The wliole trict, incbiding the Indian reservji-

tions, and the unceded land west of St. Mary's river,
contains by a roogli calculation— acres, 3, 8*52, 120
Within this tract tiie I.idian reservutioi.s

are,
12 miles square at Upper Sandus-

ky, acres, 92,160
10 miles square at Wappakonata 64.000
7 miles square at Wwlstown, 31,360
5 miles siiuare at Hog creek, 16,000
7 miles ^qnare ..t Fo -i Senect, 3 1,360
Tilt iracL west of St. Mary's (sup
posed) about 300 square miles 192,000

-'135,880

And there remains, to which the Indian ti-

tle i.-; extinguished, 3,435,540
To this mar be added the tract within this

state lying north of the river Miami of
the Lakes, and east of a meredian drawn
north from Fort Defiance, ceded by the

treaty of Detroit in 1807, say 840,800

110,000
The crop of sea islands will be very

short and cannot exceed 6,000
There may remain over of last crop 500
The quantity sent here for sale from

South Carolina depends much on the

prices at Savannah and Charleston,

supposing it as high at tiie latter as the

former place, we may receive only 1,500

8.000

Rice—There was shipped of the last

crop 16,435 trs.

We estimate the present crop at 20,000
Tobacco—Shipments for the year

ending 30th Sept. 4,224 hhds.
The present crop will probably a-

mount to 6,000
EXrORTS

From South Carolina, Georgia, and Lovisiana, from
the lit of October 1816, to the \st of October 1817.

Sea-Island cotton. Upland do. Rice. Tobacco. Sugar.
Charleston 15,523 87.414 50,406 3,545 none
Savannah 9,731 106,726 15,792 4,310 none
N. Orleans 67,200 18,000 18,000

Making, of unoccupied lands in the state of

Ohio, to which the Indian title has been

extinguished, an aggregate of acres 4,276,34j

Total 25,254 261,340 66,198 25,855 18,000

Indian Lands.
mOM THE CUItt-ICOTHE BrppOUTLH

In our last paper we mentioned that a treaty had
been held with the Indians, by which their claims to

certain lands within this state had been extinguish-
ed;—we can now state some of the particulars re-

lating to this purchase. The treaty concluded by
gen. D. M'Arthur of this vicinity and governor Cass

of the Michigan territory, allows the Wyand^ats an

Law Intelligence^
EROM THE SOUTHERN PATIIIOT.

The following case arising out of the late naviga-
tion act of the United States, has been decided

by Judge Duayton, in the court of admiralty.
The^ United States ofJlmerica, ~\

vs. J

Brig J\Iary, and 35 hogsheads of rum, 2 bar^
rels of oranges, and 4 barrels of limes. J

This case arose out of the late navigation act of
the United States; and libels were filed by the dis.

trict attorney, against the vessel and cargo, as hav-

ing arpived in the port of Charleston, on the 5th of

October, 1817, from Jamaica, in theAVest Indies,

the said brig not being then a vessel of the United

States, !Jor a fijreign vessel truly and wholly be-

longing to the citizens or subjects ofany countr}', of
whi'-h the suid goods are the growth, production
or mynufactare; or, from whicii, such goods can on-

ly be, or most usually are, first shipped for trans-

I portation; and which had not tlien adopted a regu-

lation similar to the regulation mentioned in the

I

first section of the act of congress of the said Unit-

ed States approved tlie 1st March 1817, and enti-

jtled "^In act Concerning the J\'\n-igatioH ofthe Unit'

!
ed States," contrary to the true intent and meaning,
and against the form of the statute in such case

made and provided. By reason wliereof, the said

brig or vessel, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and
the said goods, wares and merchandize, have be-

come forfeited, &c.

Parker, district attorney, suggested to the court

that since die libels had been filed, it was ascertain

ed the Mary was a British vessel, and the cargo was

the produce oi* a British island or colony in the

West Indies:—That the term country, used in the

first section of the act, ei-iibracing every pirt ofthe

Britisli territories, however widely separated, which

are subject to the same supreme executive, and ie-
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gis'a ive a'ltl'ori'.y; llieref ;re, the act being compli-

ed with, ni> fjrfeiuire liad accrued \V;ienre, he

moved the conrt, ;o di^,mi'.s li:e 1 bi ]s; md to c<" -

t'f\ « nro!>^ble c.iiisf •>f seizure.

f,hii. Druiilon. districtJuil;/e.—T\i\s\>i i he first c.ise,

which hi.-i occurred tfore .re, uiid'=T'': I ter.-.vi-

gatioiac; of 'he Uui'e>l S.iite-'.* T:' - B' itish hi !.-

jMary and c irijo have been seized by the rollf-c or;

and lliev are sever.illy libelled in t'.ls court, on !<-

s'lnpuailion, tha* the said n.vigMlion acl had been

ii![Vii;t-eil DoMbt'-; h:id arisen, ^s to the coi.stnic-

tir)n of the tenn cuniHry, infd in the first section of

th • S.id aC. "Of-v'tii/i </j<? §"0 'lis ore the ffrrnvth fivn

"dactirn, ormanufiictvre; or, frmi ivl.ich such g^iodi,

''w.res, or 11, ercfuuKlize, c.;« onli/ he or moat usnaUti

'Hire,first sh :i!)ril far tr ii^o- luuwi
"

It wassippos-

ed, liiis vessel cor j;i|.r
fr in ! '.f Hi-r,idi West Iiulics,

must be o.ho ;iwnel in ihe Hri-is'^ W.st I 'dieh; ;jnd

that the lav.- mij;ht have riquired her to havi been

owned, at the very li:ili.-.'' islv^.d, fo.c wiu-nce tl>e

Ci go had been sliipped. Upon a fair constnic'io:),

hov/fver, ofi'ic l:Ae navig.'tion <cl, and of the cou

ventioii Ci.)n'- at Lo^idm in 1815
\
hetwee;. die Ui ii-

ed Su.u-s of A;n-rica and iiis Ui-itaunic rn
j?<i'.v,

f .r

Teguiatini,-tlif contnierce between llie territoiies of

tlic United Sl.jte5 and of his Uritanidc m.je.-;'\, 1

au: of opi';!0:'>, *l:e term country <'\;vdd ir.n.si appro-

priate. v be CO sidered, as alhidi-'g to ^11 tlie teni-

torifs of 'lis H'ita' nie nig'sty, as reluii^i; to. ship-

I'ir.j,'-:
So ih.it -he sliips and vessels of one pnrti)n

of ids Ijri'annic iv.
j s \'s don.inions or tirrio' ics,

may carry l!;e good.s of the g-owih, pi-olucvion, or

m.nufao\iu'e of another portion of his said rnajes-

ty's C.o'.\i]\ ions or tenitoriis. lience, F):itis!i vessels

bViiip:ir;: Ijci'.isli cargoes, of the growth, production,
or rn. -iiif cure, of the Bridsd islands or coloi\ies in

the We^t Indies, into the ports of the United S'ates,

are v iihin tiie meaning aJid intentio:! of the naviga-
tion -'ct of the U'iied States. To decide oUierwise,
wcu'd be consLruing a st<ite paper, and an ac'

spviiicripg out of i:, by a rii'c that wmild le.id to end
less eiribariiibsmenls beivieen tlie two nations, ia

their cominercial relati'os; and niiglu teiul to frus-

tra'-e the very ends, fijr wliich bot!i tlte commercial

convention, and the navigition act of the United

State*, have been franried

Ii is tvu?, that by the latier part of the second

article of the s'*id conven ioii,t tach party rtniaii;s

i:i ti'.e complete possession of i's nglits, us rf.«pects

iiny interconi-.se witlvfiis Britannic inajes'y'.s posses-
sions in the IVfst ladien, end on the cuntinent oj JSf'orth

.hntvica. And nndl tliose rig!; is be hiri'ier ie;;i.^-

lated iipo:! by t!;e conj-r ss of the Ui.itod Slaves,
there can be no furfelntre under the j>resent act of

r.a\i.<atioii of a Hriti-li vessel, imjiorting a Bnush
corgo, of the growth, producdon, or ni.ii;iif .ctiire of

a rjiitish isl'ud in the West Indies. In passi. g the

late n .vig.i'ii.in .ct, congress ditermined liovv ftr

they would tlen nrocetd, in acting upon il eif

rights, as to the coinmerci^d intercourse of tlie

Uiii.ed States with the Kriiish West Ind.ies:—and

although that body has tiie p<;\ver of enforci-g our
natio-ial riglits, and of encreasing the resu-ictims
in the pre idses; y* t, as tlicy have no^ done <so, tt»e

act can onli prevail, so far, as its provisi ms !uve

conten.plaled.
li i> no'., however, to be inferred, that because

sucli restricions have not been tn:.cted in tlie na-

vigation act, th^ British trade fr-m the Britiia

AVes' India islands, is upon tlu .-...(lie fcKiting oi ic-

*L..is>s of United States, v. i. 13, page 213.

•j|-La\vs
of United S'a'.es, vol. 13, P-;ge 157.

4La\vs of United Slates, vol. 13, page 159.

ciprocity, w^tc'--: it i^ f'-oin the Bridsh European
tprrit-^rics, v/lth the U lited States; for, by the reve-

nue laws of tlip Uniled States, 10 pei^ cent, is requir-
ed o'\ *he amount of goods imported fVom the Bri-
tish W''st Indies, togetlier with alirn tonnage du-
ties of S- '"''' '0". -'"d 'f 50 ce' ts I'-^ht monej', more
hiy is \-< cprred from B i'id-t ve'seis coming from
Briti>-'.!> Eiit(ipe;in ports; and the gouls so imported
ire '.incler t'le restvictin'^ of not being allowed to be

re-shipp."d for dr 'iwh.i.rk.

As iiie", the brig VI u-y has entered this port of
thr U.:i'ed States, under th" provisions of t!je t ie

navigitioii .ict; a:d as hntlt the vessel and o-.go
.^re B itish proner'y, and the latter is t'e gi-' -alIi,

produce, and injnuf-icture of Jamaica, a British is-,

l.ind in t!\e West I idies, there is no catise for fur-

ther arresVi'ion: Although there h.is hcen a proba-
'de and reasonable c-'Us*' of seizure.

I; is thtreffire ordered, tlio- bi-th vessel and cargo
be r('S".'i-ed, on payment of costs.

Octiber 13.

Mr. O'CoiHiov's Narrative.
FIlCilTH^ LIVrMPdllL Mi;ilCUI!T.

From a desire to ipake the people of E;.gland ac-

qiainled with Ireland, of which they know woise
than nothi- g, receivl ig, as they do, all their ac-

co'ip.ts ihrongh the me.liu;. of a desrrip'don of

persons in l' e const int hahii of calumniating that

peoole; andfroiTi a .'dsh to .•ve tne people of Eng-
land die ineans of foi ining a judgment bet^t een
the govcrur.Te'it of I.-ulaud [diMring the residence
there of lords Caniden and Coi-n«vallis] and me; it

c.inoot, '-spech.liy at 'Ids motnent, be t!ioiight ob-

tru.sive in me to lay before a just but prejudiced
pnblie,

-• faithful nana i\ e of those facts whicii lOok

pl ce in my particular case, commencing on the

37di of December, 1796, and end in)-, on tlie 81 h oF

May, 1803; a sp*ce of ntarly seven years; during the

wiio'e of •v(hirii time a continued fire ofpersecu-
liiin <;!- kept up at me.

Connorville, the former place of my residence, is

situa'ed a'-out 14 miles from Ban'ry bay, wliere s,

French fleet made its appear.uice on the 23d of De-

cember, 1796. To oppose a landing of the troops
on board t!us fleet, about 5000 of ilie Irish militia
I ad r.dvanoed, hiuI occiipie ! the villages about me.
For the manner in which mv tenants, my friends

and myself, tpeated these men, I refer to the pane-
gwics in th.e lioiise of parliament in England and

Ii-e!.ind, at the time. We cheered them in tlieir dis-

tress; we administered to their wants, of which they
had no ord!nai-\ sliare. On the 27th of December,
about nine o'clock at nigiit, such a hideous night

my remeit.br.iuce cannot parsille), I was informed,
! that my jjorters' lodges were full ofsoldiers, in quest

I
ofqiiarteis, Iwent to t em. They were m a sad plight.
I found tl'em to be two com.panies of t!ie Wexford mi-

litia, with seven or eight officers. Diy or nighi,roigh
or smoo' h,m v couutrynien were welcome to me. I iiad

then a Large
'

oiise, well stored. I was in the midst
of plenty; fidl of liappiness; 1 brought all the mea
to my house. My mind has no register of the time

tlie) rnnair.ed wi h niC, nor what I did for them. My
tenants were very good to those with tiiem. My
friends (that was the vliole country, far and wide)
opened their doors to the native army; Itt them
want for nothing; and ertn when the terror of inva-

sion had subsided, u<.y tenants and myself present-
ed the poor fellows with the billet-money to which
we \tere entith d, to buy tliemtihoe* and stockings. I

didi m}' utiiiosi to make tlie situation of the officers

as comforlalle as possible; and this 1 will say, that
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JI received from all more thanks than were tine, and \ from the manner of my livinp, particularly from

sxperivnced iheir gratitude far exceeding tlie c)bli. damp, I left home, and came to England on the 27th

gat ion. I learned afterwards, tiiat these olfir.ers

(sirungers heretofjre to me) had been directed by
some agitntors to my house, in the expectation of

my not adinittinglliem, which was the opinion hIso

of April, where 1 remained till the middle of June,
when I received advice from home, that several of

my tenants, and others of the poor people to the
amoiint of 51, had been flung into prisoii; and that

of;*ll tlie officers in that army. I diire say, such of
i

two unappy men had been iru/vcecHo swei^r against
them as live at this day.will acknowledge, that they i

them. The same packet also contaired a proclama-
received a more hearty welcome at Connorville, [tion that had been issued by lord Cnmden, on Jne
than at the house of die most "/outi/" man ii) Ireland; jl/t'i of -Mny before, inviting every person to roTie
th.it is, the man that has the largest peusijn, or in and surrender, snd give secifity for the [jeace,
.most lucr.itive si'ieciu-e, or post, in tlie kingdom.— on an asutirance nfbfinir no fiivtiier queHioved. Y> ry
Whilst this division of the army was in their can-

; happy at the oppoitunily this pi-oclamatiou :.fl'i/rd-

toitment.s, i;i my neighborhood, when the men lostjcd me, to develops the conspiracy against the jieo-
t'.ieir muskefs, bayonets, and amiTiimlLioii, which frc- pie in prison, and to aid tiiem in their defence, I

quentiy h.ippeoed, they came to me; I iiad the things 'returned to Ireland, surrendered mjself at Mallow,
restored to them. The soldiers became attached ito lord Kinsa'e and sir James Cotton, on the faith of
to me. Long, indeed always before these events, I jthe proclamation; and performed the teruis requir-
had been an object of great jealotisy Jind liatred; I

]

ed of me, which was to give bail to be of the pence
liad ever been jn the iiabit of committing a crying

j

for seven years; of all which I apprised lord Carn-

sin ill lrel:.nd. I had hoinemyself so to ail the peo-
j

den and his secretary, Mr. Pelliam, now lord Chi-

ple, tiiHt they were greatly attached to me. 1 bad 'cheater, the 18lh of June. From Mallow I went

appointed arbitrators in every paris.h, throughout home, on tlie 5th of Jtdy; and on the 14th wag ar-

rested by brigadier-general Ey re Coote, at his camp.an immense district, wlio decided all controversies;
tlie occupation of the pett\ fogging lawyer was near-

ly gone; I curbed the vice of dnmkenness; I pre-
vented riots; I did ail the good I could. It will not,

therefore, surprise any person, in the least conver-
sant with tlie character or complexion of the ruling
/acllons ill Ireland, that I was an abomijiation to

them; and when to these vices, in their eyes, the

thanks of the poor soldiers were superadded, my-
crimes were not to be endured, and 1 became an ob-

ject of suspicion and distrust.

1 1 this state ofihinijS (tne French force having
long left the co.ist,) a young man from my neigh-
borhood had gone, in the begining of Marcli, to see
some friends at Bantry, where he was arrested for

administering the oath of union. On being question-
ed, he acknowledged that he had received \X from
my s'.nuard, a lad not more than 18 years of age who
was also arrested, and conveyed to the prison of

'I'hither he had invited me. Before he detained me,
he looked, for greater certairity, into his orderly
book, and there found, as he said, an order, dated
the 1st of July, to arrest me. On his having done

so, he was at a loss v;hat to do with me, and attend-

ed me to Bandon; where 1 was to remain till he
should hear from IJublin. On the third day of my
stay in Banton, 1 received a letter from Mr. Pclham,
dated in Dub'in, the same day I was arrrested at tl;c

camp near Bandon, 180 miles from to\rn, s;iying,
that lord Camden wished much to see me at Dublin;
and that, if I woidd comply, I might depend upon
my person being perfectly safe from arrest; and that

I should be permitted to return home immediately.
This letter I communicated to Mr. Cooke, who sai(i,

tlial as government did not know of my arrest at

the time Mr. Pelham wrote, he could not let iTte

go till he received an answer from Dublin to his

Coi k, where every means were used to extort con- 1 letter, apprismg the government of my being in

fessions from them, to implicate me. They declar-

ed, however, that I was the last person to whom
they would disclose any thing of the kind. Their

lionesty and persistance in truth were called trea-

son to their country, and attachment to me; and a

custody. In a few days he received h.is order.s,
which were to send a military officer to attend me
and captain Itoche and I set out for Dublin. The
captai'. had a sword, and he had on his sasli arid

gorget. There is a high hill between Bi4ndon ar;:'.

council was called together in Dublin, at which it Cork; we alighted from our carriage; it is a placa
Was determined, that / was very dang-eroiis and a of rendezvous; some 20or 30 carriers were a-seinbled

wairant was issued to arrest me on suspicion
— the here; they hid not seen me since my return from

act of habeas corpus being at the time suspended, i England. Captain Roche first saw his danger; and
The secret, however, was not well kept. I disco-
vered the plot. I lay down in my house the night
on which I knew that an attempt was to be made
to seize on me by a large detachment of horse (at-
tended by lords, esquires, and generals, and the

staff,) and before they had reached half a mile from
their quarters, I was (at a distance of 12 miles) ap-

his sword could not defend hiin; his sash and gor-

get could not protect him. I perceived the work-

ings of his mind; a look of kindness from me to hiin

wotild save his life; [superadded a word of esteem.

Captain Riciie was not molested. We lu-rived in

Cork, that evening, where we haulted for the night.
i
A man of the city got access to me. Cork is the

prised of their having set out. They made their place of my nativity; I have friends there: would
search for me, and a considerable depot of arms, that every man could say the same where he ig

which they were informed were secreted in the best known' I discovered it was intended to ofl'er

lofts and cellars of my house; neiiher were there,
and they marched back. The next day I wrote to

the judge, who was then holding the assize at Cork,

saying, that "if he wo.uld give me as'urance of a tri-

al then, of any thing that could be alleged against
me, I would go to him; otherwise that 1 would not

surrender."
As he was not authorized to give me the assur

ance 1 demanded, and as I preferred the liberty
of the common air, and the useof mv own limbs, to

unlimited imprisonment, I stood out till the latter

violence to captain Roche; I prevented it. I took

him in safely to Dublin. On our way we called at

the camp at .\rph.inan, wliere the Wexford miiitia

lay. All the officers requested of ciptain Roche to

lell lord Camden the services I rejidered them, and
the thanks tiiey owed me. We arrived at Dublin

and saw lord Chichester, who liberated me from ar-

rest, and wrote to Mr. Cooke that I was not to be

molested again. I returned home, and in the begin-

ing of September [ went to the assize of Cork, for

tiie purpose of defending my tenants againit the

end of April, when finding my hcaUU 3jmewhat hurt I conspiracy before mention3d. 1 sent them all to
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their homes, and prnsecuted the witnesses, ivho

7i>ere both transported, fnr perjury to Botany May.
I now hoped to erjoy with my family that peace

which imiocer.ce has always a right to expect. 1

was cruelly deceived. An unsigned, iinsworn-to

pap?r was sent up to the grand jury on the 17th

day of the assizes, when two of the judges had left

the county; and a bill of indictment ivas found
against me for high treason. On tins paper I was
arrested and flrmg into prison, where, in a dungeon
nine feet square, fdthy bejond description, I lay rot-

ting for seven months, never having felt tlus influ-

ence of the sun, nor been breathed on by tlue air,

during the whole time; at the end of which I was

conveyed from this dungeon to the coyrt, to go
through H "trial," upon charges of every species of

ireascnt and rebellion. Two witnesses were brought
up under a strong military guard. They were
sworn. What did they depose? That they knew

nothing of me; that one of these papers was writ-

ten without the knowledge of the witnesses; that
when it was read to him, l)e declared it to be false,

and refused to swear to it; that he was offered
300/. a year to swear to it, and threatened to be

instantly siiot if he persisted in his refusal, and he
did peisist. The other witness swore, that what
was called his information was all written down
without consulting him; that when he refused to

sign it, he Avas threatened to be hanged; and that,
at length, he was prevailed on to put his name to it,

on his receving an assurance that it never was to ap-
pear, and that it was only a matter of form. / was
acqidtted instantly. All the people, all the military,

expressed their joy; the judge trembled; he was
seen stretching out his imploring arms from the
bench to me, in the dock, amongst robbers and
murderers; he was heard to cry to me for mercy
to protect him; and I did protect him: not a hair
of his head was touched.
On my being released, I did not return even to

my house; I did not even take one day's repose.
Ho, my beloved brother was a prisoner at Maid-
stone; he is one year younger than I am; we were
reared and educated together; never one day or

night apart for 18 years. The thought of him ba-

nished every other idea fro.nn my mind; I set off to

him that very niglit, and awived in London in four

days, as quickly as I could travel. I wrote to the
duke of Portland for permission to be admitted to

my brother; I received his answer at five o'clock
next n.orrving, by four king's messengers, 7vith a luar-

rant to arrest me; and from my bed I was taken to

the house of Mr. Sylvester, and that evening I was
taken off for Ireland. We landed about ten miles
from Dublin, at night; I saved Mr. Sylvester and
the Bow-street constable, my companion, from a

watery grave, and conducted them safe to Dublin,
where we arrived at three o'clock in the morning.
I now, for the first time since 1 left London, lay
down, and had not been in my bed more than three

hours, when Mr. Sylvester awaked me, to tell me,
that another king's messenger had that moment ar-

rived from the duke of Portland, to take me back

instantly to London. This was about 7 o'clock in

the morning; about 12, Mr. Sylvester informed me,
that Mr. Cooke desired to see me at the castle.

Mark the instability of fortune. Heboid O'Connor

brought by a constable, to have the liberty of being
admitted in the presence of Mr. Edward Cooke! I

did see him; the interview was not of long dura-
tion; the conversation was not of many words, but
it is important. I asked him the meaning of these

proceedings; what post-haste treason I had commit-
ted in the four days that I travelled from Cork to

London, above 400 miles. Hear his answer:— IVe

do not "pretend to have any charge against you;
but we know your power, and suspect your inclina-

tion; had my advice been taken, you should not
have been brought to trial in Cork. My opinion
was, that you should have been kept iiV confine-

ment inider the suspension of the habeas corpus
act; and it now appears I was right." Well, tiiat

afternoon, about 2 o,clock, 1 was obliged to set off

back again towards London, where we arrived on
the fourth morning, having been forced to perform
journies of nearly 1200 miles, Rnd cross tlie Irish

sea three times in thirteen days and nights: during
the whole of which time I never was permitted to

take off my clothes, nor to lay down for mor^ than

seven hours.' I was kept in custody at the house of
Mr. Sylvester, till my brother's acquittal at Maid-

stone,* when we were both taken to Dublin, where
we were lodged in the same prison room, on the
2d of June, 1798. In July, a special commission
was opened in Dublin for the trial of all those

against whom any charges had been exhibited;

araoi>gst whom, neither my brotlier nor 1 were.

Three had been executed. Mr. Byrne, a relation

ofthe marchioness of Buckingham, was condemneil,
and was to be executed on the 24th of July. Oa

Sunday, the 22d, some negociationv-'Sis set on foot in

a way never yet ascertained, between the govern-
ment and some of the state prisoners in Dublin, of

which, it appears, that neither my brother nor I had

any intimation till Tuesday, when Mr. Dobbs and
the sheriff of Dublin entered our apartment, and
showed us a paper, purporting to be an acquies-

cence, on the part of seventy three of the prisoners
to give information of any arms, ammunition, and

plans of warfare; and to emigrate on condition of

a general amnesty: and of pardon for Mr. Byrne,
who was to die that day; and for Mr, Oliver Bond,
who was at that moment on his tri.il, if he should be

condemned. My brother and I declined entering in-

to any agreement, Mr Byrne was ordered for in-

stant execution, which instantly took place; Mr.

Bond was to die on Friday. We heard no more of

the paper till Thursday evening late; when the

same Mr. Dobbs, accompanied by Mr. Samuel Nel-

son, one of the prisoners from another of the pri-

sons, came to that where my brother and I lay. All

the prisoners were called together; Mr. Dobbs pro-
duced a letter he had just received from Mr. Cooke,

stating, "that if my brother and I would enter in-

to a treaty with the government, by which we
should engage to give every information in our

power to all matters relating to the rebellion, and

particularly our relations with foreign states there

should be a general amnesty; Mr. bond siiould be

*r well remember, I never can forget, the meeting
at Maidstone between Roger and Arthur O.CoRnor.

They had not seen each other for very many months

in the interval they had both been imprisoned and

their lives put in jeopardy. Under what circum-

stances did they meet ! ! Roger was a state prison-

er in the custody of a king's messenger, Arthur was

in the dock about to be tried for high treason! 1

stood in the dock on the right hand of Arthur

O'Connor, the court had not yet taken their seats.

I heard a noise on my right and saw a dignified

and commanding looking man enter the bar. "It

is my brother" said Arthur in a voice almost suffo-

cated by feeling. Roger andvanced to the dock,

Arthur grasped him by the hand; they were not

permitted to interchange a word; the big tears rol-

led down their manly cheeks, they pressed each

others hands and parted. Dem. Press.
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pardoned, and we should be permitted to emig^rute

to any country, not at war with England; but that

if we persisted in our refusal, military commissions

diately became my security. There T lived for ore
year, when the treaty of A-niens taking- place, T was
desirous of ruluniing' to my own coui-.try, and ap-

ehould be issued in the north, for the trial of the
j plied to sir Richstrd Ford, the ma.u:istrate, before

prisoners there, the courts should pi-iiceecl in l)vblin,\ whom I acknowledged the recoo^nizxiice, to get it

and the yeomanry should remain on active iluiJ/."\ up Tn vain. After m:iny fruitless efforts he at
We bolh refvised. We said, //"rVre nrearv/r/i-jr^es, length informed me, that it was determined nevci'

aguiitst vs, proceed upon Ihem. Why \iVQceeA\hi ^'wt'iX \\\>, as \w\^^ as I retciiipd the bo-wer nf liv-

against otliers, because we will not enter into any ^ing in the South of Iiehiml. I judged' \\ better to
nepcociationi? We went to our own rooms, «khi 1 part with Connorvilie tJian to be shut out from my
tlicr Mr. Dobbs presently came. He represented to ! country. I pot a passport \o Irr.'and, and, on tlie

vs the dreadful scenes of slaucditer and devastati.in
j

1st of May 180.3, 1 let n lease fore-.wr, of the place of
that would follow close upon our declaration. It \vii/ earliest duyt,. Whereupon, I p-jt up my reco'i-

appe.ars tliat my brotlier was influenced by these
I nizance immediately. I nurchased, for forty t'aou-

considerations; and, to save an unarmed people, he i sand pounds, /ro?/i hrd ll'clles'et/, the cattle and es»

consented to s^'crlfice himself: but I heard these Itate of Dunj^an, within afew miles of Diblin, where
proposals and threats wiih a very different ear. My I have resided with my family ever .si'.^.cc, coming
answer was that I set at (l.'fiance

all their machinatioits over occasionally to visit sir Francis IJurdett and a

—that I was ready to vitet mm charge that could 6/? 'few other frien>:Is in Enj^land, where, though I have

drought agdijtst me,- but that I never would ei\tQV
[estates,

1 h.ave never been known, direc'ly or indi-

into any agi-eemcitt witli tlie castle of Dublin durinf!^

my life. Nothr.ig now was left unattcmptcd to in-

duce me by every fair promise, or to intimiilateme

by the most alarming- threats, to sig-n this ac^ree-

ment. .ill tvere iinavfiiiing. At leng'ih Mr. Mars-

rectly, to Interfere with any concerns of the coun-

try; I never attended a public rneetinjf or a public
dinner; though I have many friends, I seldom asso-
ci;ite witli any one but sir Francis Rurdett and his

family. My fortune is ample; and neither T, nor
den came, as if secretly, and us a friend, to let me jany

one of my family ever ate otie mor'sel tiiut w«t
know what, by chance, he had heard at the castle. \not producedfrom our oimi estates. We never recei-

That it was determined to seize my estate, if I did v«d any of the people's money in the shape of pen-
not comply. ^ly answer, was, tiiat I was prepared I sioiis and pl.aces; nor was any man's me.il or com-

against every thing*, that I was absolute never to forts ever diminished by one of us. Surelv, then.

comply. I must be I', most dishiytd traitor! In fine. m;<ny, vf-

In consequence of which, orders were dispatch- ry many of the people of Ireland lave me; the mill-

ed to the oflicer commandrng at Bandon, to send
|

tia was attached to me. I surrendered on the so-

detachments of horse and foot to take possession of i lemn faith of a proclamation, -which faiUi, towards

nvy house, wliich they did, to tlie amount of be-

tween 2 and 300 men; ihey expeiledfoiir of iny infant

children, and my servants; the officers broke open
my cellars, and drank all my wine; they ordered

the men to kill my sheep .nnd oxen, on which tlie

whole paiTty subsisted; they converted my iron gates
into shoes for their horses: they made fii-ing of win-

dows, doors and frames of the house and ofnces;

burned all my fitrraing utensils, destroyed my gar-
dens and the wall trees, the hot-house, and all the

plants; turned all their hsrses out into young plan-
tations which were all ruined; stole every thing
moveable; and committed every species of devas-

me, was broken; I protected Ciiptain Koche; 1 de-
fended the judge; I saved Mr. Sytvf>ster, and tlie

Bow- street constable. There is no kind of place
that has not been my prison; my own house, camps,
guard-houses, tavf rns and hotels, cas'des, wlicrries,

packet-boats, messengers' houses, courl-hri-scs,.

bridewells, states prisons (as they are called) ten-

ders, garrisons, palaces; and as a prisoner, liave I

travelled about from my own house in the south, to

CarrlcWV-rgus, in the nfuth of Irela:ul; from the
western extremity of W;des, to M.tidstone, nearly
the western extremity of England; from Dublin to
Fort St. George in Scotland, within 40 miles of Jno.

tation, for eight or nine weeks, that they remained
1
0' Grot's house, to London.l.i mad- co .che"

,
hack-

there, for which I never received one penny as re- ney-coaches, post carriages, and carts; on foot and

muneration, from that day to this. After ti:is visi-

tation, it was again required of me to sign the paper.

My answer was always the same. Still I was kept
a prisoner; and when those who had entered into

the agreement were sent to Scotland, I was forced,

by Justice Atkmson, and a company of Bucking
liamshire militia, at the very point of the bayonet
into a coach, conveyed on bo<»rd a tender, and

conducted to Fort George, in which mili«^ary

garrison I was kept for a year and ten months, where

by the lenient treatment I received, I lost the use of

my limbs, and was reduced to the very verge of

life; at the end of which time 1 was brought to Lon-

don, and let go on the 24th of January 1801, upon
a dreadful recognizance to some immense amount,
7iot to return to Ireland, and to reside in such part
of England, as the king of England sliould from
time to time appoint, (and Middlesex was named)
during the then ivur. I took a house at Southg;.te, in

Middlesex, where I resided for half a yt.iT; but

having no land there, 1 looked out for a place witli

land, to occupy my time. 1 found one to suit me
at Elstree. As I was a stranger, and as tlie rent

on horseback; and aJl because (for 1 know of no
other cause) tiiat, ten yeas before the French revo-

lution, 1 saw the absolute necessity of a r^'fjrm in

the commons of Ireland, which was acknowledged
afterwards by the factions of England and Ireland;
and because I would not ce;-'.sent to a legislative

union, which I regai-ded as eq-a:dly ruinous to both

parts of the kingdom.
On the whole, then, let the people of England,

now that they are in possession of their sober seiis's,

decide between my accusers and me, whether tlie

laws were infringed by me, who have ^ont throuf^h

every ordeal; who have always courted investiga-
tion and enquiry; who for years never ceased to de-

mand trial; or by them v/ho sought the protection
of a bill of indemnity, passed by an assembly of

which they the.Tiselves made a part.

Foreign Articles.
&c.ESGLAJKI),

It was publicly known in England tliat lord Coch-

rane with large supplies of arni.'^, he. was about to

amounted to 500^. a year, I applied to m.y old friend '• leave that ccmtry for South America.

and companiQ!), sir Fraiie.is Burdett, who imme- i The "Wheal Sparnon" tin and copper mine, after
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a suspension of two j'earf5, is apain worked It is

m n.ioned ;is the on'.y mine in Great Britain that

has nrol'cel any considerable quantity ofc 'hall:—
one stone was taken fron> it that weit^-hed 1333/6.<'.

Persons at Liverpool interested in 'he importa-
t;on of cotton from India, have sent diitecent seeds

there to imp ovethe qna'itv. The price of cotton

in India, is abowt 8d. pei- lb—300 lbs. are compres
scd into a bale of 9 cubit feet for expm-tation.
The price of labor iu India does not exceed two

cents per man a day.
A letter fioni Liverpool, of Sept. 3, says

—cotton

bnlls. As the former has a stock to sell, they seek
by every species of bad news, to create a fall. The
latter being obliged to accept stock, endeavour tcv

raise the price, that they may sell it immediately
viihout loss, and ever with advantage. Th.ere are

frequently some slockjobbers who do not fulfil their

engagements, and who are called by the ;5;ngtdar
name of Lank£ Ducks. These person:* are only
banished from the exchange; they still act as stock-
brokers. If they can subsequently settle with their

creditors, they may return to the stock exchange.
SCOTS A.ND nijsri.— Frtm n Diibf/n pnfiev.— It ^p-

tvvist is actually becouiingan article of exportation jp?ars from sir John Sinchdr's reuoi-t, tliat Scatlancl
fiom hence to India. p )ssesses only 1,804,864 souls,'or about one third
A committee of the house of commons has madje part of the supposed population of Ireland, and yet,

a second report, of the most decisive character, in the year 1813, (the period at which the report
»!pon t'.ie police of London. It recom.nie:ids the

j

was completed,) the p-oople paid 4,204,097('. 7s.
abolition of t!ie system of parliamentary rewards |9d. of net revenue, exclusively of the e.xnense of
for the apprehension and convictio:-. of felons, com-

j

management and drawbacks. Tlijs comj^irativcly
monly called B'oodMoneij, which lias lately excited

}

immense sum amounts to within about half a mil
so much horror. The money, thus expend.ed in lion of the net revenue of Ireland, and it exhibits,
1815, amounted to 18,000 pounds!
An experiment was made on the 12th Sept. on

board t!ie s^.ip WollesVey, of a newly invented sy-

p',on, whic.l) is in' ended to water ships from a tank

vessel, instead of pumping. The instrument is two
feet and a ii.x!f in diameter, and it discliarges hour-

ly 20 tons and half; which was considered a most
satisfactory proof of its efficacious jjower.

Typhus fever is carving oR" many of the poor, at

l,iv.-Tn,j(d.

Ti>e new crop of wheat is pronounced excellent

most clearly, this important fact, namely, tl-.at the

people of Scotland are able to bear a rate of taxa-
tion exceeding tl>at of Ireland in t'le proportion of
three to one, or in plain language, a Scotsman p.iys
three pounds to the state for every one paid by an
Irishman^ and, by the same rule, Ireland, instead of

paying 4,822,254 139. 11 1.2d. of net revenue, which
was the areount in liie year 1813, ouglit, on this ac-
count alone, to afford 14,466,793/. is. 10 l-2d an-

nuall}', without burthening the people more he.avily
than ihey are in Scotland. But Ireland enjoys local—and American Sour in England had fallen to 42s. [advantages superior to those of Caledonia," in as fai'

per. bhl
_

as her soil and climate are more favorable to the pro-
Stocks,—Sept. 16. 3 per cents 79 1-2.

2 1.59 pprsons emb;u-ked at Belfast for the Unit-

duciions of the earth. But, in co;nparing the cir-
cumstances of the two countries, there \i another

ed States, from the ITth of March to the 21st of
i consideration of the utmost importance that bear

August of tlie present year,
The prevailing fever has become very alarming

at Armagh, and in Derry.
American flour at Dublin is in demand, at 58s.

Tt is oflicifllly notified that the bank of England
would pay specie for all its notes datpd prior to the

1st of .Jan\iarv 1817, on the 1st of October.

upon the question. The total exieut of Scotland
includes neariy nineteen millions of English acres,
of whicli only 5,033,050 are fully or partially culti-
vated. The total extent of Irelanl may be estima-
ted at more than twenty millions of English acres, of
which 15.000,000 are fully or partiallV cultivated.
Here we find that tiie people of the latter country

The prince regent has given to the duke of Wei-
1
have the superiority over tiiose of the former, in the

lington the cnlos'^al statue of Bonap«art(i

Accounts from Bengal to the 21"t May state that

since the fall of Hattrass, the British trxips had
taken eleven other forts, which had left the ene

my's country at the entire merry of the Biitish.

By an order f-om the British war office, it appears
iTiat pensions granted for wounds received subse-

quently to the 24th of JuJie 1817, are not to increase

with rank.

The Americans (s.ays a late London paper) have

reduced their naval force upon the lakes, to the same
scale as ours; but the exertions with which they are

cutting r lads in the directions of those waters, fel-

ling timber, and preparing it as knees, bends, &.c.

for vessels of war, are circumstances which excite

sone attention.

Stock exchange phrases.
—The following is an ex-

planation of the singular terms used in the stock

exchange of London:—A bull is a stock holder, who
has contracted to take, at a certain time, a large

quantity of stock, which he has neither the intention

nor power of paying; and who finds himself in con-

sequence, obliged to sell it at a profit or a loss, to

honor his engagements at that period. A bear is,

on the contrary, a stockjobber who has promised to

deliver a large quantity of slocks, which he has not,

and which he is obliged to purchase at a profit or

loss, for the purpose of fulfilling his obligation. It
,

proportion of nearly three to one. in all that relates
to ihe products of the soil, which arc, in fact, the

primary source of national wealtli.

PMiocniAL cLF.nr.v— From the Lnndm Monthh
JMigaziite.

—The annual revenues of the parochial
clergy of England and Wales have been stated at

2,557,000^. But it must be remembered, that these
revenues arise as well fi'om glebe and augmenta-
tion lands, with surplice fees, as from tithes m
kind or by composition, which, on each parish, can

scarcely be estimated on the average under 40/- per
annum, which, accordingto the numberof 10,649 pa-
rocldal benefices, will amount to nearly 526,000/.;
which being deducted from the gross revenue of
the parochial clergy, will leave 2,031,000/. as the
actual receipt from the tithes in their possession.
The impropriations are usually estimated at 3,845 in

number, and of these about one-third belong to the

bishops, dignified clergy and two universities; and
the other two-thirds to the lay impropriators: and
the laity are also lessees of the one-third belonging
to the superior clergy and universities. The col-

lective income of which impropriations from tithes

alone, at this time may be taken at I,538,000('. per
anntim. It appears, then, that the total receipt
from the tillies in the possession of the parochial

clergy, and impropriators, wliether paid in kind or

accounted for by composition, amounts to 3,569,'jOO/.

may thus be seen that the bears are enemies to the 'per annum; which, in proportion to that part of
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tlie agricultural lanrls ia the king-dorn, subject to

tlie pyvnieiit of titiies, namely, 28,000,000, and va-

lued (I'r rented at 15s. 20<t. or 25s. per statute acre,

will be under 3s. 5d. in tiie pound at 1.5s. per acre,

a little above 2s. 6^/. in the pound at 2-s. per acre,

and a lillle above 2s. in the pound at 254. per acre.

Tvanahileil far the Colnmhiun.—A German jour-

nalist in the conclusion of liis observations on the

suspeiTsion of the habeas corpus act ia Enjjland-

m
ITALT.

TSie present population of Rome is 331,356
1816, 127,997.

NETHERIAXU3.
We liave very distressing account'5 of the state

of tite German emigrants attempijug' to reacli the
United States through the ports of the Netherhtnds.
One ship with 500 on board, uf,er being a consider-
able lime at sea, was forced back,—60 had died on

«a)s, "Tacitus remarks very correctly, that spies i board of her while she was out. In anotlur pre-
and secret deuunciatioas announce the f;dl of em-

; pared to sail, a destructive epedemic had broken

pires. External splendor cannot impose on us; it
j

out, and ciirried off many persons. There were
i-i merely found wJiere the people have ceased to be

|

700 at the Texel engaged to go to Philadelphia,
nrtuous.
"The proud fleets of England may ride in tri

uinpli on every sea; t'.ieir Aug rt.^ay
wave on the

Ganges and on the high rocks of Malta and Gibral-

tar— tlie spirit of the gre.Tt Chatliam dwells not in

his successors, and it is spirit alone^hat constitutes

life.

"Before Augustus could establisli Ins nile, the

people had been accustomed to the sway of iadivi

but prevented by the want of means, and in ^I'-at

distress, &c. Two vessels, crammed witli these
unfortunate people, touched at St. Michael's, one oP
the Azores*, for supplies—one of them a Dutch brig,
lud been out innety-wie days—during which she
had lost 40 passengers— the oiher li«d400 on board,
but they were tolerably healthy.

SWKIIKW.
The interdiction of colonial produce, 8cc. in Swe-

duals. Let the Britons be once accustomed to the I den, has not prevented its use, but iias raised the

absence of their palladium, and it will not require
a centiu-y to bury its memory in oblivion."

BRANCE.

It is stated that tiie king of France has isstied

an ordinance forbidding the export of grain. The

prohlbllion is expected to continue throughout the

year.
Desbans and Chayoux have lately been shot at

Paris, for some political offences. The latter when
told he was to be divested of the insignia of the

legion of honor, took his cross, rolled it up in the

1 ibband, and swallowed it! They requested that

price
—as it must be smuggled. The drinking of

coffee being prohihited, it is now called nuiip, and
eaten widi a spoon.

ncssiA.

The emperor, with more than 100 distinguished
per.sons of liis court, lately dined on the quarler
deck of vice admiral Crown's ship at Cronstadt.
Crown is a .Scotchman—and second in command in
the Russiaa navy.

British writers, in many ways, manifest greaC
jealousy at the power of Russia.

The emperor of Russia has transferred the scat

they might not be tied or bandaged, which was
j

of government of Finland (a province wrested from

granted
—they joined their arms together, gave the

word fire, and were instantly killed. They had been

convicted ofa plot to assassinate Monsieur and his

son.

Messrs. Comte and Dunoger, joint authors of the

work entitled La Censenr European, have been

condemned to a year's imprisonment, and a fne o/j llatisbon, and arch chancellor of the Germanic em-
3000 francs each, for publishing the "Mauuscripi jpire,

Sweden some years ago) from Abo to llelsingfors—which has a commodious harbor in the gulf of
Finland.

GEtlSTAXT.

Young Napoleon, it is saiJ, wlien an-ived at a

proper age, will be created archbishop primate of

transmitted from St. Helena!"

The picUire of David representing Cupid and

Psyche, has been purchased by the Count of Som-

inariva, for 30,000 francs.

The person who i)retends to the throne of France,
as the son of Louis the I6th, at least performs his

part well, and appears to have excited ujucli sew

sation in France. He is well supplied with money

PRUSSIA.
A school for swimming has been established at

Bei-iin. Each company of the body tiiards and
grenadiers has a swimming master. It requires
only 15 days practice to acquire the art, and alrea-

dy more than a thousand soldiers l.ave learned it.

POI.A>I). '

Prince Radzivil, of Poland, who sometimes unites

andlavishes it freely, demunding'vvithgreatearnest-|
tiie elegance of southern taste with the barbarous

ness an interview with the duchtss of Angoijome, 1 pomp of Sarmatia, once entered Warsaw in his

or a public trial, to produce couviction that l>e is
j

carriage, drawn by s/.r -white bears, tiken in his

the true king of France. His pretensions have been lownl^^thuanian forests, and completely broken and

considerably encouraged—but he is arrested, and
|

richly harnesse<l for the p\.)r\)Of'e.— London paper.
will no doubt be cor.lincd in some secret place foi 1 They write from Poland, v!:at a furester, having
life, if there is tlie shadow of a prosjiect that he heard that a reward of 5uO crowns was oH'cred tu

really is what he pretends to be—another "iron any person wlio would kill a wolf which was the
mask."

I

terror of the neighborliood, resolved to obtain it.

Stocks—Sept 14, 3 per cents 66f. 65c. Sept. 25,
j

This furious animal, accvistomed during the late

65t'. S5c. |Campaign^•,
to live upon the dead bodies of soldiers,

in France, the duke of Feltre had resigned the would not attack the flocks, but cised to fly upon
office of nunister of war, and marshal St. Cyr was |the shepherds and devour them. 'I'l.e fa-tsier took

appointed his successor; count Mole was appoint
ed secretary of state in the marine dcparlm.ent.
The widow of couat L'uniito-n/^iki has arrived at

New-York.
BO>APAKTE.

A London paper says that lord Amherst has duly
delivered to the Prince Regent the letter from Bo-

naparte to his Royal Highness, erf' which liis lo;:d-

sliip vas the beai'er from St. Ueieua.

lis child, only al'out two years old, and iastened
it to a tree near his cottage, with a view to attract

the animal, while he remi.ined upon the waich with
a musket. Tlie wolf came, and was instantly killed;
the infant sustained on injury, and the ijtan ciaimfd
the reward.— 26.

FLORIDA.

There were eight large prizes, fully ladened wkh
sugxr, coffee, &c. at Amelia. One of them had on
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boar. I lU'JO boxes of segavs that hnd been made ex-

pi-. -sly for the use of \\ie "adored" Ferdin.ind,

The armed vessals there on the lllh inst. were—
the bri^ American Libra, of 3 guns; and the San

Joseph, of 6 ff'.ins, belonginjij to the government
—

and tlie private armed vessels American Congress,
of 12 guns; the Morgiania, of 18; and the Repuhli
can of 2;

—twoothers were fitting out. McGregor
and the infamous Woodbine have arrived at New
Providence from Amelia.

0;j="Our latc'it acrouits from this island report,

thai the civil and miutarj' unthorities are liternlly

at "daggers points"
—

bei-ig actually in arms Jgainst

tach other. There is an "Americ«n party" and a

'Ffench party"
—Hubbard, as the civil governor, is

at the head of tlie former, and Aury, as command-

ing the military, of the other. Battle between

tht*m was expecte 1—and report adds ihat \iiry,

with his fleet, was actually blockading the island.

A Com. C.!i:!mplm was liowi-ver expected with

four sail, and it was supposed would give the pre-

po.uUr no to Hubbard's parly.

*,* These particulars are fully confirmed—but

the -.ff: Ir \t Arr.elia has losi its interest vviih us,

and sei'ms to be n itli'.ng e;s? t'an a seini-piraticil

business. We siiuidd be
i^I.-id

if il.e United Stutes

force in that quarcer was imniedi.itely strenghten-
ed.

''SP.\MSH AMERICA.

The London Courier proposes that Spain should

ack'.iowledge the independence of the South Ame
riouns, on condition th.u they would accppt a prince
from atiother branch of the house of Spain for their

sovereign
—England and the allied powers, general-

ly, 10 guarantee the fulfilment of the terms thus

g/anted.
A Kuenos Ayrean privateer said to be called the

Porpoise, of 7 guns ana 86 men, lately overhauled

a British vessel and plundered her of several arti-

cles. A person on board the latter remonstrating

against it as downright piracy, was retorted upon

by a refereace to the plundenngs of the Americans

by the British under iheir ordei's in council—acut-

li'iig reproof and well earned. The Porpoise is own-

ed in Buenos Ayres, f.nd commanded by a native

Ru>.ian troops, destined to this object, is talked
or, and this labt cal.imity that can Hefat those unfor.
tunate rej^io-is is confidently anticipated. .\n ex-

pedition of Spanish troops, to the amount of 15 or

20,000, is likewise preparing. [We venture the opi-
nion, that unless Englund'^is a party in the aifair,
th»t she will not permit Russian troops to be sent
to Spanish America.]

[We have rarely seen a more spirited and feel'n.:;;

article than the follo^ving—and its glorious me-
rit is, that the expected aviack was made upon
Margarita and resisted as promised—to the com-
plete discomfiUiie of the bloody Marillo, and his
"adored" icing.]

FKOM THE CrKHACOA COUBANT OF loTH SEPTEMMSB.

jManifmlo to an Impart iul II oriel.

Since God created the universe, or this huge
abode of mortals, from which period we reckon an
interval of more than six thousand years, there have
bei^n revolutions which have aiHicleri it with the
destruction of die hutn.in species.

Venezuela occupies the lust p.ige in this dismal

history. O.t the 19'di April, of the year 1810, she
tuned the sacred hymn of her emancipation, and

aaiong remarkable periods, she struggles against
the strongest concussions to obtain it.

Glorious journies—Brilliant and distiiguished
coiiflicls are the most irrefragable proofs of Vcne-
znelian valor.

The island of .Margarita, one of the principal and

complete parts of the confederated slates, reared
lilt;;wise the standard of honoi-, and walked upon
ttie tracks of her fellow-citizens.

On the 4th of .May of tliat same year, he despos-
ed with the greatest moderation the Spanish com«
mander; the same who at the entrance of Monte-

verde, in Caracas, had been commissioned to af-

flict in the prisons of Puerto Cabello, among othei'

Americans, the natives of M»rgarita.
Carthagena supported the cause of Venezuela in

the year 1813—and a leader chosen by the suffra".

ges of the people, marched forward to break asun-
der the chains of his oppressed brethren.

They all blessed the work of their liberator, but
said to be called Tucuman—who had a few days 1 in opening a new campaign, this same people wa»
before plundered an English vessel and then sunk) doomed again to suffer mournful vicissitudes;-^
tier.

I
their unfortunate emigration, witnessed by the

From Havana, under date of Sept. 21, we learn
j

windward islands, presents one of the most melan-
that in an oJ?«a/ account printed in the city of Mex-|choly pictures of honest families breathing by the

ico, 12th August, it is staled that Mina, Borja and
; mercy offoreign nations, whose generosity is stamp-

Moreno, are completely besieged in Comanja, and ed in the heart of every good American.
that Navarre had already taken from them a small

fort that protected the only wstcr they had to de-

pend upon. [We very well know what a "Spanish of-

ficial account" is.]

If Providence, casting- an eye of compassion on
their sufFerings, should one day grant them the

well-deserved chart of their liberty, that they may
have a government of their own to secure and pro-

An ar.icle under the head of Ghent, 1st Sept. Itect the sacred righis of man, they shall by distin-

says; Ma.ny vessels of war and transports have sail- jguished benefits lequite the religious hospit*lity,
ed from different ports of France for Spain, to be which has been afibided to them by these friendly
employed in an expedition to America
The Ghent papers adds—if the government does

not send men, it is because it would be disagreeable
to the nation, and it is feared they would join the

insurgents.
No doubt the Spanish ambassadors at the differ-

ent courts of Europe, are endeavouring to ai<l their

country
—and perhaps they make remarks unfavura-

bld to the U. Suites.

Tlit "church" ami a bull feast!
—The government

of lluvana have granted an extraordinary brill feast
for the benefit of the convent of St. Juan de Dias.

Liverpool Sept. 12.—Tlie court of Spain entertains

great hopes Ihai Russia will assist in the subjuga
tion of tJie Araerrcan coioiues. An inundation of

colonies.

The circle of their revolution is not yet closed.

This furious volcano is still emitting dreadful flames
—T!ie Independents are ambitious of their liber'y—

they demand to hold a seat among nation.s;—
death cannot discourage them—they look apon him
ts a relief from ignominy.
Notwithstanding these liberal ideas, there are-

degcnerated Americans, who stooping servilely be-

fore the false idols of Iberia, Imve caused innume-
rable evils to the s( il which gave tiiein birth.

Against these only are directed the pointed steel

of the freemei:— their names are, by an unanimous

voice, erased from the number of beings who beatt-

tify natuye.
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To conquer or die is the alternative of the cliil-

dren of the Great Columbia; although sTuck by a

panic, some of the eastern people, have lately sepa-
rated from tlie co;.lition, while Margarita, amid the

hazards of war, looked up to t^hem for a brave de-

fence of their country.
Tlie city of Cariaco fell, in a manner not to bie

conceived, and lier disorders may infect tlie adja-
cent countries. To preserve that union, on which
so highly depends the safety of the states, Marga-
rita received in her bosom the supreme government
of Venezuela, convoked by Gen. Marino—but on

the 51st Cm''May last, twelve days after its establish-

ment, it withdrew from Margarita, and in our squad-
ron proceded towards Maturio; and the island

fluctuating alone, iu the middle of dangers, block-

aded at that time by two cox-vettes and five brigs,

and threatened by a fresh naval force, far from de-

sponding, confirmed the oath of the 17th Nov.

when with only fourteen muskets, stkC defeated in 10

pitched battles," the 'formidaWe hosts of Gen. Mo-
rillo. I'hree thousand RepubJicans, whom the

world has admired for tJieir bravery, are this day
with jn-ms in their hands, determined to repel with

undaunted vigor the attacks of tyranny.

Margarita will be reduced to ashes, !mt she shall

not be enslaved.—'I'he enemy have sworn her de

BESOtT OF THE LATE r.LECTlOU I!V NKW JEHSEY^
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deaths in thai ci»y unci suburbs Cor one week, viz:

froHi (be 18th to the 25th Sept. inclusive. Of these
48 were men, 8 women, 4 children and 17 colored

peopltf.
General recapitvlation of the interments ivliich have
taken place dwriig the year 1817 in the huryinj
grounds ef JVew-Orleans.

Catholics. Protestants.

Jiir.uary 71 15

February 60 13
March 08 13

April 74 7

May 67 24
June 74 17

July 91 28

Ai!j(ust 174 131
TItose who have died at the Charity hospital are

not counted: but it is known that during the month
of August the number anr.ounted to 7o.

A l<-tler fr(>m JVfw- Orleans of 'he 28th ult. re-

ceived ii) N' w-York, stages, that tlie fever in thiit

oily was abating; amon^ tlie Americans, but that

the ciei'les still suffered by its ravages. The most
exliorbitant charf;;c-s h.ive been exacted for services

rendered the unhappy victims of this fatal malady.
Attendance ws charged at the extravagant rate of

§9 ;i day— ^25 for a rough unplaiiied coflin—and

g^ for the use of tlie iiearse. These excessive ex-

tortions are a disgrace to
'

umaniiy.
A 'langerous m:dady prevailed at JVntchez about

the end of last montli. In an official notice of the
aelecimen of the \o\' n, we find ii staled, that it is

not believed t!: ;t people can safely inhabit or fre-

quent the rity (.e.'"»re frost; and those whrse Kvoca-
cations will adnnt of it, .ire advised to remove asul

keep out of town, until Providence shall please to

bestow tnat desiral)le change o/' weather. Tin-

meeting of the new leg-islatu:-e is, in consequer.ee,
by a proclamation of the governor, changed from
Natchez to Wishingtofi; at ^ihich place the legis-
lattn-emet on .V!ond;;y the 6l!i Oct. J\'a/. Int.

JuiHciozit (ippoi;.tment.
—We observe, with plea-

sure, that major Jonathan Kealsley, v.^lio lost a leg-
in the late war, gallantly figltting in defence of Jiis

country, has been appointed collector of the reve-

nue of the United Slates, for the Harrisburg dis-

trict. La7ic. JntelL

Onr squadron iri the Mediterranenn. "Tlie Ameri-
cans have a fleet in the Mediierranean. It was, when
the hist accounts came away, cruizing off Leghorn.
The commander was on board the Washington, an
86 gun sliip, with a crew of 78j men. We believe,

says tlie Catholic official paper, it would be difficidt

for any one vessel in the world to take her. This
is the first vessel of her class the Americans have.

[TVie Independence and Franklin are of the sanv

size, Stc] She bears the name of one of the great
est men that the sun ever shone upon. He found
his country a pitiful province of Britain, a:id left

her—Oh, glorious desiiny!
—an independent nation!

rtuldin i hronicle.

The Diario di Roma, of August, last says
—"For

the first time has appeared in these seas, passing
from Leghorn, an American squadron, which iias

been off our port for sevcr.d days, but has since

sailed fur Naples. We rem&rkcd the uncommon
good appearance of these ships. Avery exact mi-

litary discipline, a perfect knowledge of naval af-

fairs, and of navigation, appeared in every thing.
Their spring-locks combined ease, simplicity, and
instant effect, and were equally admirable in their

firearms and in pistols, and multiplied their dis-

cbarges at pleasure. The exercise, activity and
I'eudiness of theii- mariners, aud tkeir perfect ac-

quaintance witli every thing, were observed not
without surprise and wonder, and do honor to the
nation to which they belong. Their vessels Were
well found, fast sailors, and as neat as they were
well built."

77ie sea serpent that lately visited Gloucester,
&c. about which so much has been said in the news
papers, is supposed to have been in Long Isl^^nd

sound, on the 5th ult—moving rapidly, at the rate
ofa mile in a minute, and shewing wliat was thouglit
to be from 40 to 50 feet o\' his back above water.
We have seen a colored print which is said to be

a correct representation of tiiis animal: it is truly
terrific.

Incledon, for many years the pride of the TlritisU

stage as its first singer, is performing at New York,
witii the unbounded applause which his great talents

in his line seem justly to merit. The efcct of the
ballad "Black et/e'd Susan," as sung by him, is spok-
en of as astonisliing. Among other of his songs is

the following, composed expressly for him bv'fore

he ieft England, by Mr. Cory, and set to music by
Dishop— it was received with thundering approba-
tion, and tumultuously encored.

1U;CITATIVB.

Hail Columbia! patriot nation,
Star of hope, to th' oppress'd
In battle darting desolation,
Eut in peace sole ark of rest. FAISE.

SOSP.
when first infant liberty dropp'd upon earth,
I'he mountains and forests then cradled her birth-,

Deck'd by nature she dwelt among savages wild.
Whilst numerous nations adopted the child;
Her mind Vi'as for ages as d?.rk as the night,
Uer form unadoru'd, wander'd naked to sight.
She in huts and in colleges only was found,

Reposing at eve, on her grass clothed groimd.

Rut banish'd and spurn'd by a profligate race,

Long lime she conceal'd both her grief and dis>

grace,
Till beaming forth glory, great Washington's staijj

Uecall'd the bright goddess from regions afar,
Columbia haii'd her, delighted to see.

Men firm to their land, and resolv'd to be free:

Then in Columbia forever may liberty reign.
United, the states, and the pride of the main.

T/ie Sinkinjf Fund—The secretary of the United
Slates treasury, has given official notice, that the
commi'^siouers of ihe sinking fund have determined
"that the provisions of the act entitiled 'an act
to provide for the redemption of the public debt,*
should be carried into effect as fiir as the same
might be practicable; and that, in pur.«uance of the
said resolution, Richard Smith, cashier of the office

of discount and deposit at Washington, has been

.ippointed agent, under the superintendance of the

secretary of the treasury, to make purchases of
stock of t!ie United States, within the limits pre-
scribed by law; and to whom all persons desirous
of disposing of their stock, will make application."

[
Com. Jldv.

There was a report in circulation at Xew-Orleans,
of Lord Cochran's arrival off Applachicola, with a

frigate and other armed vessels; and it was -.aid

ihat his lordship meditated an attack on Pensa-
cola.

A vessel supposed to be bound for the Oronoke,
with several passengers (British officers) on board,
and laden with supplies, has been drained at Pliila-

delphia:—the passengers have bee« committed t&

prison]
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Hydraulic JVIachiiies.

The genius of our countrymen every day
(lirnishes something to s\jbserve the public con-

venience and advance the public'prosperity.*
Ail that the plodding German can contrive—

iiie quick-sighted Frenchman jump upon, or

the persevering Englishman perfect, seems to

be found in the Ametican character. Genius

has its full play, and enterprize and industry
tJieir natural inducements in the United States,
in the general hope of the people to arrive at

independence; and every man follows the pi O'

fession that pleases him best. The tree Ame-
rican "takes a trip to the South -Seas,' or estab-

lishes a manufactory of "ijOston-China,"t at

will, and locates himself where he likes, not

being driven, like a blind-horse in a uiiill, as is

the case of artists and workmen in the old

world. He always looks to an improvement of

his condition, andca/cw/aft^.s on future wealth—
because the avenues to it are opened by tem-

perance, frugality and application. Unlike the

iBuropean laborer, he never brings !iis mind to

settle in the opinion that while he is able to

work he shall live just as he does, and at last

find a refuge in the poor-house. It is in these

simple, but exceedingly important facts, that

we find persons amongst us capable ofattempt-

*A few weeks since we had a pompous account
in the En{^lish piipers, which, of course, was copied
into many in the United States, stating th.;t for a

largfe wager, of 500 or 1000 guineas, I believe, a

sumcient quantity of wool had been taken from the

sheeps back, and completely manufactured into u

eoat, in tlie space oUlrirlctn liours and trjcnty minutes—and sir John Somebody had put it on and march e

about an^oiig the wondering multitude to shew it.

Well—Messrs. Buck, Hrewster & Co. man-)gets of
the Ontario i-ianufactorv, at Manchester, hearing of

this, :ind considering tiie perfection of their own
machinery and the skill of their workmen, engaged
to do all that had been done as above, except the

shearing of tlie fleece {only ip\ minutes' work) in

less time—and they did do it. The wool passed
thrcDgh all its usual operations until it became a

^finis/ied cloth, which was then cut out and made
into a coat, that well-fitted the person for whon
it was designed, in the space of nine hours axid fif
teen minutes, exactly. The proprietors of this fa

tory will engage to make a cout of elegant supcrjiue
broadcloth, in t-wehe U ours.

Now, where is this "Manchester?"—In Onturio

county, in the state of New York. But Mr. Spaf
ford's very minute and very valuabl Gazetteer of

that state, published in the latter part of the year
1813, does not mention such a place. The village
is, perhaps, about three years &W— .\nd as to the

great and populous county of Ontario—i' was a wil-

derness, the habitation of the Indian, in 1791.
tWooden ware—"tubs and piergins."

vofc. xin.—--n.

m^^anij thing that may promote their fortunes
and raise tliem in the estimation of their coun-
trymen—and, happily, they are not so closely
pressed by bodily labor,for present necessities
as to prevent exertioas for future profit.

''

The "^ational Messenger," publish.sd at
Georgetown, Col. notices a machine use«! there
by which the channel of the river has been
deepened from 7 to 14 feet, at a very small
comparative expense; ami tlie mayor, John
Peter, esq. has certified his approbation of it.

It is known, perhaps, to but few persons in
Baltimore that a machine, lately invented by
Ml-. Samuel Davis, in which also Mr. Christian
Slemmer is a joint proprietor, has been ope-
rating for some time, in M-Clure's dock, in
this city. The bottom of this dock is composed
ofgravel and rock, or stones, from the smallest
size to 4 or Smlhs. weight, knit together and
cementetl in many places a^ thoiu;h it were
paved—it was a part of what had been called
"gravelly bar^" and the machines, herctolure

successfully used to deepen our basin, could
make no i)npression upon it. The importance
of giving it a depth of eight feet, for the admis-
sion of craft, had suggested to the holders of
property upon it the very expensive, if prac-
ticable, plan of damming out the water and
laying the bottom bare. But the machine just
mentioned is very rapidly eiFccting it, and on
moderate terms. It consists of a v/heei, ;4
kfit in diameter, furnished with iron scoons
well shod with iron, which break thi-ouciii tlie
surface of the ground and cast tha mud, sbnes,
&c. into as many apartments or depositories in
the wheel, which at e opened and closed by ji

small boy as the wheel passes round, and theii'
contents discharged, by an inclined plain, into
a scow lying alongside of it. Beinsi" raised and
lowered at pleasure, this v/heel of"l4 feet dia-
meter, has made t!ie dock el^ht feet deep, so far
as the work is considered completed. It is

put in motion by the labor of three men, and
has scooped up and raised stones sunposed to

weigh 5{){)lhs. Tlie e appears no difeculty in

believing that a wheel of 100 feet i}i diameter
might be n.ade, if

retjuirod,
and furnished with

scoops that would raise venj large rocks, if ne-

cessary—but a ^^•Ilpel of TO feet would give a
depd) of forty, v/hich is more tlian is wanted
any where in our harbors, or at their entrances.
With one of these wheels, and their cost is
not

great,
tl:e bars and shoals at the mouths

and in many of oui livers, niight be easily re-

moved, and the objections iani e .;ist to some
of them, as nlaces for naval dspetg, be obviated,,
for a trifling oxpciise.

^•'
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^^Niles and Cobbett.''

[The subsequent article was writtea and intended

for my Inst piiper. But, exceed ing-ly reluctant to

])ul)!isli it at all, I retained it to see if tlie article

from the "De.laiuare IVutcfitiian' should be copied

iiUo other papers, as "regjtc.ited." It has been

• •.opied into several, and the disagreeable neces-

sity seems to be imposed upon me that I should

say something about it.]

I'lie following paragraphs from the "Dela-

ware WHtchman," edited by Mr. Sellkk Os-

'borne, from tlie reqikst at t!ie conclusion, "that

otb.er editors would give currency to them,"

c<)mpels me to revert to a subject that I had

airea(! V casthehind me, and consigned to sense-

less obiivion.

Whilst I am blest with one ray of reason,

and a solitary moment of soberness is left to

me, I shall applaud and feel grateful for the

kind motives that influenced my friends to

ciiuse their publication
—but I regret t'oat the

publication was made: I sincerely regret that

any of my numerous and inestimable friends

ill Delaware should have thought it needful to

interpose themselves as a shield to defend me

against the "rank-and-file witticism," as Mr.

Osborm. pointedly calls it, of IVm. Cobbett.

rnOM THK DBL4WAHK WATCHMAN.
J\'iles and Cobbett.—VJe lately publislied the let-

ters of Mr. Niles and William Cobbett—in which

the former manifested his usual correctness of

thought, artd that manlj', frank, and trrtly Ameri-

can spirit, for which he has long been distinguished—While the latter, equally consistent, but less re-

spectable, in this instance, showed himself to be

still tlie unreclaimed "porcupine"—the incorrigible

hedgehog.
Those who do not personally know Mr. Niles, or

who have not the means of knowing his private cha-

jactci', may po.ssibly draw the inference from Cob-

bett's ranlcsnnd-fiie witticism, that he is addicted to

irregular habits. In this case they would do him

"^rcat injustice. Mr. Niles was born and bred in

this borough, and left it with the esteem and re-

gard of lis best inhabitants; which, to their know-

ledge, he has continued to deserve. Mr. Niles will

not view this article in the light of an officious and

;'npertine!3t interference of an i^idividual in his con-

cer-ns, when he is informed that it is written at the

i:equest of several worthy men, who remember him
with Jjindness and respect; and who would be gra-
•ified if other editors would give currency to this

tribute of esteem.

To explain this, it is necessary to state that

Mr. Osborne, in his paper of the preceding
Saturday, had published the letter that I ad-

dressed to Mr. Cobbett on the 13tJi of Sept.
Ust—see page 33, of the present volume—to-

gether
with " Cobbett- s reply" thereto, and my

"replication'*:
—

Gobhett's KtPLY.—In the following retort, from
Cbbbett's Jlegister of October 2, we recognize the
old Vorcupine of 179S:—

"Mr-NiLts, in his paper of the 13th of this month,
-has addressed a letter to me, to write which was,
iie say^, determined on while he was "drinking' his

cofee that very evening." For coffee read grog, aad
Mr. T-iles* letter stands in no need of apology from

iiirn, or of answer from rae. But if, unfortunately,
Mr. ?T:Ie3 should insist, that cofiee really was his

only beverage on that evening, how ashamed will

he be of his conduct before this day six months; or
how destitute will he prove himself to be of all feel-

ings of shame!"
Replication,—From Niles' Register, Oct 11.

"CCj^Ji'st as tlie last page of this paper was clos-

ing for the press, I happened to recollect that PVm.
Cobbett has mentioned my letter to him, «vi'ih so
little regard to what belongs to his own cb:u-.cter
as a gentleman, as to have excited no other feeling
than that ci contemptuous pity; though it forbid- r.ll

further notice of hitr. in the Wkekltc Register,"

Mr. Osborne acted correctly. He gave his

readers "a view of the whole ground," and left

them to judge for themselves. Tlie words of

what he calls my "replication" are st.ictly the

truth. If I had not nearly forgotten what the

veteran of the quill had said of me, I had, at

least, cried "pshaw!" to it, and "given it the

go-by," until the last page of the numl;ter was

just about to close—and in it I would also have
inserted Cobbetfs "reply," without further

comment, if I could have believed tliat it was fit

matter to lay before my readers, circumstanced
as I was. Personal controversies have alM^ays
been avoided—they do not come within the

line of conduct that I had laid down formyself,
and are not only unpleasant but, genendly,
very unprofitable, too. There is no gencr-l
rule, however, so absolute as not to have its

exception; and, for the special reasons given in

the letter itself, 1 thought that /was bound to

reprove Mr. Cobbett—and I endeavored to do
it in a way that he imght understand '\t.

As to that letter—it has been republished in

at least fifty "republican" newspapers in the

United States, already
—with the decided ap-

probation of their editors; and there cannot be

any doubt but that every one of them was as

much aftectetl by "grog,"* when they gave out
the copy, as I was when I wrote it. The letter,
in itself, methinks, however destitute of talents

it is, or common place as it may be, has an
evidence of reflection and remembrance not

commonly possessed by a person in the state so

charitabb/ insinuated: and, further, doubtful of
the propriety of divergingfrom a course Ihad
so cautiously folloived, I did with this letter

what I never had done with any thing I had
wiitten before—•! read it, separately, to three

gentlemen, iateliigent and respectable mer-
chants of Baltimore, and "republicans of the

school of '98," for their friendly and confiden-

tial opinion whether I could consistently pub-
liftli it. They not only expressed themselves
satisfied on that score, but also applauded the

matter and manner of it, except that two of

them thought it was not sufficiently severe: and
I really believe that I have received an hundred,

private letters in which the subject is alluded

to, in terms too flattering for me to mention.

I have never heard that any Jlmerican was dis-

pleased with it. Thus supported, Cobbett. can-

not affect me except by disproving w^hat I have

said, and let him uo this if he can. 1 defy him,

v.'itli all his ingenuity of mind and freedom of
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the pen, to do it. But if he does do it, I will

acknowledge my errors, and thank him, eren

as he is, for correcting me. He has lately prais-

ed me and my •'Register" to the skies— [ never

returned Ids compliment. 1 have admired some

of his essays and have circulated thena, because

1 thought they might do good, or, at least,

amuse my readers,
—but i never had the s!ia-

dow of a confidence in his political integrity.

Ikneiv the man—and if he comes out with that

which he so loudly threatens, I pledge myself
to make him knownto thousands ofmyyounger
brethren to whom he is pretty much of a stran-

ger, through extracts from his own works. He
siiall feellhe force of the saying of Job, "0
that uiiiie adversary had written a hookP^ But

there cannot be any intercourse f)etween him

and me, through this paper
—the line ofdemar-

cation is drawn, by his vulgarity. Not that I

would fear to meet him, perfectly skilled as he

is, in a contest of hard words; but-

Political Designation
Of the 14-th and 15th Congresses of the United States.

The following comparative view is from the Nor-
folk Herald. It shews a great decline of the power
or spirit of party.

It is now only on account of the

article first quoted that his name is mentioned
—that has already passed into the hands of

many who never have seen and never would

otherwise have heard of the /jorcwyiuiarf against

me; for the circulation of his paper is, 1 believe,

very limited—only four or five reach Baltimore

through the post-office, and I do not know that

any more are otherwise transmitted to this city—nor has any other paper, that I have seen,

inserted his reply, but the Watchman.*

To revert to the origin of this notice. There

are in Wilmington, Delaware, many men that

I neve.' think of without a pulse quickened by
the sweetest recollections, though long sepa-
rated in person from many of them. There

are men there whose friendship I so much
esteem and whose vi tue I so much venerate,

that if they were to say to me, reprovingly
—

"what are thou doing.'^" or "what are you
about?" would shake my nerves more than all

the writings of all the Cobbetts from the crea-

tion to the end of time could do, if congregated
and thrown at me at once. It is impossible,

therefore, that I can be offended with their act:

—
yet it grieves me. There might be an occa

sion when I would hug such a testimony to my
heart as a glorious reward for my endeavors to

sustain the character of an honest man—but my

STATEiS.
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The American navy—In -whose stripes the woi^Jl allow 3'ou all these .and many more good pi-opei'.

liieholds the ra'hibow n^ \\.s freedum from another ties; and yet I see that you have ohjections to this

"domimon of the sea." project. To advocate it, therefore, has fairly he-

National justice
—Our republic we trust is erect, come the duty of its friends

l«i us -ii-'hcel neither to the right nor left, nor hall in

utir integrity, hwi forward march.

Political harmony— ^oW/er* know no party but

tljeir count rJ/.
'I"he patriots of Sotith-America—May success

niuv.n the exertion of all who aim at the emancipa-
tion ni mankind.

Postage 6n Newspapers.
The Xational ivtdligence.r says—"'i'he abolition of

;he tax on news paprrs, in the shape of post.-ieje, is

proposed in Niks' Weekly Register. The duties

of the post office department would be greatly sim-

plified by such .an arrangement, and the convenience

of tiie people consulted. There must, however, be

a limit ultimately to the circulation ofnewspapers;
for already their transmission is frequently delayed,
because tlie mail would be, with them, lo cumbrous

fcr transportation. It is time to look for a remedy
for this difficulty."

(I^The delays spoken of are matters of notoriety.

But we are unfriendly to any regulation that may
"limit the circulation of newspapers." They must

be left to regulate themselves. And the evils com-

plained of will be lessened as the country is improv-
ed and the roads made better; whereby the mails

may be more generally carried in stages than they
are at presAit.

Colonization of free blacks.
FIIOM THE DKLAWARE WATCHMAN.

The subject of the following communication has

Your remarks, which are at present the subject
of examination, seem merely prefatory to the in-

troduction of certain calculations, copied from the
United Slates' (iazette; and made, as it would ap-
pear, to shew the enormous expense which would

necessarily attend acon)pletion of the colonization
scheme. You will allow me, sir, to say, that if

these remarks and calcvilalions had appeared no
where except \n the Gazette, I should, as one indi-

vidual, have felt quite disposed to suffer them to

pass unnoticed, as being comparatively harmless;
to have viewed them merely as a new edition to
the mass of errors which characterize that paper.

—
Btit I assure you 1 design no compliment when I

say, that by (copying these estimates into your Re-

gister, and by your reuiarks, countenancing at least,
if not absolutely advocating them, as correct, you
have stampt upon them a character, and given to

ilicm a currrncij, which they could not otherwise
have obtained.

You have made enough of these calculations yoi:r

own, to hazard, in terms the mose unequivocal, an

opinion, that the whole scheme of a foreign colony
of blacks, is utterly impracticable; and ii' practica-
ble, you add that it would be useless. If I have un-

derstood you correctly, you deem the project im-

practicable, on account of its e.vpense
—useless, on

account of the slomness with which it will operate—
and conclude, that we must "look at home" for the
means of benefiting these people, and ameliorating
their condition.

As a want of time will compel me to be brief,
allow me, my dear sir, to be candid; grant me, in

this instance, the privilege of an old friend, al-

lately awakened much attention; and the public though not even an acquaintance. Pardon me, if

opinion IS divided upon ,t. n such a case it is pro- ^j^;,,^ ^^^ ^^^ ,,^^^
^

^,,^^,^ j ^j^^^ ^ j^^j.;^^

per that both sides should have a fair hearing
' ..•'.'. . /'

tlirough the medium of the public papers.

TO H. NILES,
Editor of the "

Weekly Register,'"' Baltimore.

Sin—Although we are, personally, unacquainted
with each other, yet your «'\VEEKLy PIkoisteh" has

long since introduced you to me, ia such a way as

to leave upon my mind an impression of the highest

respect for your person, and your character. It is

no more than simple justice to its editor to say, that

a more ably conducted and extensively useful peri-

odical work than the "Register" it has not been my
fortune to see published in the United States, or

elsev/Iiere.

I have agreed with you most cordially in senti-

ment, upon every general subject which you have

t?)uched with your pen, since I have been a reader

of your paper; with the single exception of a pub-
Il'catiou which appeared on the 4th Oct—and I re-

gret exceedingly that the first difference should

hiCve arisen upon a sul)ject, than which few indeed,
in my humble estin»tion, are more important to the

people of these United Slates. 1 allude to the

black population of our country; and the scheme
now in agitation for colonizing them upon the coast

o.*" At^i-ica.

Perhaps it betrayed great simplicity in me, to

iiunpose that tlje sentiments of all men could be

united upon ant) subject, however happy the

thought, or perfect the scheiioe. Yet I was induced
to think, that the plan for colonizing the free

blacks would hardly meet with opposition from any
caftdid, humane ?.nd rational man in this country.
\ f'i'ic!. 1;<-Iwever, that I waS mistaken; fof I freelv

you to be, upon this subject, mistaken. The ideas
of expense and inutiUly, held up to view by the pub-
lication in question, are not—they cannot be true.—
If the affair of planting, and maintaining, or rather
of protecting colonies was at this day totally neiv,
then indeed might a license for speculating in opi-
nion upon this probable expense, and utility, be

granted: and then too might the grossest en-ors

upon this subject be p.ardoned, as mere mistakes.
But this certainly is not the case. Since the ear-

liest periods, at which we have any knowledge of
mankind as living under any regular forms of gc-
vernment, the establishment, or aci/nisitio7i, of colo-

nies, has been a part of their policy: and I believe,
even in common cases, it has been a policy, the
soundness of which, in a national point of view,
has rarely, if ever, been questi-oned. If the contra-

ry has been the fiict— if colonies have been either

dangei'ous, or unprofitable to their motlier coun-

tries, the general conduct of nations, ujinn this sub-

ject must have been grossly inconsistent; for the

subjugatix)n and security of colonies have cost ma-

ny bloody and expensive wars.

As a citizen of the United Slates, I never wish

,to see this government, as a mere matter of nation-
al policy, unconnected with views of internal se-

curity to ourselves; and as a matter of strict jus-
tice to others, reaching after foreign territory, or

foreign conquests, eitiicr by planting colonies from

home, or by subjugating the people or territory of
other nations. With us there remains no necessity
for pursuing such a policy, as it has generally been

pursued by other nations. Of territory we have suf-

ficient—<£>f the necessaries of life, and even its lux-
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uries, W€ are in no danpjer of wanting-
—Our local

(
two distinct orders of mankind, which cannot now.

situation, and the rapid progress of our white po

pMlation forbids the idea of e.r<er?8rt/ dangers:
—and

views of mere ambition, do not suit tlie genius,
either of this government or people.

—Yet, howe-

ver, there are other reasons—powerful and humane
reasons—reasons arising from circumstances in

tliemselves peculiar
—such perliaps as few nations

.before us could assign for the establishment of a

colony in a foreign land. Tlie colony itself, too,

would, I trust, in this instance, not ordy be plant-
ed and protected, from ^natives, dilFering in their

origin and tendency, from those which have gene-

rally actuated other nations in such cases: but our

after conduct, in relation to the jurisdiction, which
we should attempt to exercise over this settlement,
would be materially different. If a colony of free

blanks should be established upon the coast of

Africa, and under tlie fostering care of the United
States should flourish and grow strong, even be-

yond the most sanguine expectations of its warm-
est friends—I hope and believe tiiat tiiis govern-
ment Never would, for one moment, permit ambi
tious views of aggrandisementto urge upon the co-

lonists the slightest unwished for restraint, either

as it regarded their lives, their liberty, or their

property. Such a settlement as I hope and believe
it is the wish of the friends of this measure to

make, would in fact not deserve to be considered

as an appendage to the government of the United I in c// the rights of citizens. Following the spirit

I think, by any human eflbrt, be peaceably and

quietly amalgamated.
Fourthly

—If it were possibk, suddenly, or evfrt

gradually, by legislative interference, or by the ope-
ration of reason and the dictates of humanity upon
the minds of the slave liolders, to liberate from sei--

vitude the -ohola of the negroes, and to soften tl e

asperity of their manners bj' education; ifstiilkept

amongst us, and yet deprived of the freedom ofsr-
cial and common unrestrained intercourse with tl:e

whites—and, politically, as it regards many of tl e

most essential pi-ivileges of citizens, to all intens
and jiurposes slaves—they would not, they could

not, as their numbers became formida'ole, and their

rights as men better understood, rest thus easy and
satisiied; a convulsion must sooner or later follow,

dangerous as well to the whites as tp themselves^
Here then seems an instance where "necessity"
does not only "supersede law," but also usur]5« the

place of riglit. And where "acts of violence" »\
•

appear to be "Justifiable, in order to prevent a

greater and more permanent evil."

Fift/iftf'
—According to some of the fundamental

principles upon which the federal compact, consti-

tuting the magna cliarta of these states, was tbund,
there should 1)6 no order offree men bokv amongst
us, or naturalized with us according to tlie laws of
the land, andyet /JeWAacA- from a /jz// participation

States. We would wish now to act as a mother,
who, from some circumstances of past error in con-

duct, making the event disgraceful and unfortu-

nate, had brought into the world an oflTspring which
she deemed it dangerous both to herself and her
issue to keep about her person; and yet would not

of these principles, when 'tis clearly seen that n:;-

tural and absolutely unconquerable difficvdties have

gotten up between a numerous class of individuals

and those rights, it becomes imperiously the duty
of the government, to provide a place, and the

means of protection, where tliey mri have extended
abandon it to mere chance;— she places it at a se-

j

to tbem, in their fullest sense, all the rights and
cur€ distance, where she nourishes and protects it i privileges, wiiich, as men, belong to them.

in infancy
—she gives it good example and whole-! >SV.x7///^—Those unfortunate people came origina'-

some precepts in riper years; and when of full age I ly from Africa, where they were placed at a period
she passes it upon the theatre of life, to take its I beyond our knowledge, by the great author of

station amongst mankind, and to rear up a name their and our existence. That country possesses an

and fortune for herself immense population, immersed in barbarism, and
A few premises assumed, and I hope tliev will be in heathenish darkness. By the est^iblishmeni of a

granted, will make the necessit;/ and the proprietij colony upon thtir coast, under the direction of the

of a Colony clear. Ti'iC probable expense of the es

tablishment will require some remarks; which
with a few general observations upon the whole sub-

ject, shall end the trouble that I design to give
you at this time.

First, then, I shall take it for granted, that, in a

free representative government, such as we have
the happiness to enj>)y, nil s/wiiUl p'jssess alike, per

United States, not only a correct knowledge of ra-

tional government, but also the arts of civil lif-^, and

the principles of Christianity, might soon be gene-

rally diffused amongst them. Who can tell what an

imme' se and ii-nportant superstructure might soon

rise upon such a foundation? It would seem as if

Providence had permitted a part of these people to

be separated from their country, anddragg.-d ii:to

sonal and poUticallilierty; so long as no act is done bondage, that there might be sent back with them

by the individual, making it la-wful to deprive him
|

the light of civilization, and the blessings of chris-

of those rights. Itianity, to thtir benighted and unhappy country-

.S>co?jJ/f^, there are now amongst us (according to men. I3y similar means are great events often

the Gazette estimate) 1,200,000 human beings de-| brought about by mm who, from the greatest ap

prived of their
/;t;>-6o?i(i/ freedom; and 1,500,000 de-

barred from all social and political rights; which
number is daily and rapidly augmenting.
Thirdly—From long and firmly established habits,

and 'modes of thiiiking amongst the white popula-
tion of these states, and I might add, of nearly the
whole civilized world, 'tis as utterly and obviously
impossible, that the negroes should, even whi^t
amongst us, be admitted to a full, free, and equal
participation in those rights, and privileges, as it is

to change the whole of their skins from black to

white; for, leaving out of view the question as to

the original sameness'of the black and white, or the

African and European,—time, with an endless va-

I'iety of .circumstances, too easily felt and under-
stood to p^d a repetition, has^ in ejjl-ct, made them

parent evil, can at pleasure bring the utmost pos-
sible good. The time seems at hand, and we are

called upon to "let them go to enjoy their rights,

and worship their God in the land which he has set

apart for them to inherit,"—If we hearken not, but

harden our hearts, the plagues of F-gypt, or worse,

maybe visited upon us. To keep tiiese people
much longer amongst us with safety, and yet do

them justice, truly "presents a question hedged
about by difficulties." It is, sir, utterly impossi-
ble. The God of nature has left us no tr ici, excejit

the right one, to pursue. ^V'e are in this instance

without an alternative. The "wisest Iicads may h'i

bothered" and the most cunning invention racked,
to devise other means and other ways; but to a co-

lony it must come at last. The sjjirit
of jistlce and
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of humanity has seized forcibly upon the minds of

too many of the people of this country, to permit
these wretched Africans in our land to remain much

lorger in a state of bwital vassalage, without a

door, of escape. Such is our situation as a society,

and aS a government, that we cannot do them full

justice here; and we dare i>ot be partial in our

grants. We can only allow them the power to go
where the rights of mar. can befutttj ajid safely ex-

tended to them.
Is this scheme then practicable?

—this seems to

be OTig question: Another is, will it, if adopted and

persevered in, answer the purposes designed by its

aj:lvocates?
I have heard much conversation upon the subject

of establishing this colony, since the project was
first mentioned in public: but until I read your re-

marks in the Register <»fthe 4th Oct. I never heard

the idea of expense advanced as an objection to the

measure. Eiiher the people generally must have

had very mistaken impressions upon this subject;
Cff the calculations which you have copied from the

(Gazette must b.e extravagantly wild indeed. It is

really a frightful picture of expense, which has

iiere been presented to the people with a few strokes

of the pen. And if the estimate be true, even ajter

"dedttcting fom it fifty per centum," he would be
a madnian who woi;Jd attempt to urge the scheme
an inch further, I have my doubts, however, if a

deduction of ninety and nine per centum from this

calculation would reduce the sum belorj what actu-

al experience miiy hereafter shew to be the truth.

It would be superfluous to advert to ancient

times, for examples of the expense incurred by
planting and supporting colonies; or rather by pro-

tecting them: for if coloaies are judiciously settled,

they will very soon be more than able to support
and protect themselves. The chief care which
mother countries have generally h-id over cojonies,
has been to cripple them in their resources, byway
of keeping them in a condition to be peaceably
governed. When large naval and military forces

have been kept up in colonies for the purpoise of

keeping them ia servile subjection,then indeed may
tney have been unprofitable bargains.

Cujohies have been established or acquired in

America, at diflferent times by England, France,

Spain, and Portugal. Amongst innumerable other

e-v-imples, these may be sufficient.

England lost nothing by hep colonies here, until

she began to make war upon, in order to oppress
them. As consumers of her surplus manufactures,
t^ken upon her own terms, she in fact drew a large
annual revenue from her possessions here. Prance
lost nothing by hers so long as she was allowed to

hold peaceible possession: so valuable on the con-

trary did slic consider them, that, from the day
she lost them to the present hour, she seems never

heartily to have forgiven England for huvingwrest-
ed the nv>st important of them from her hands.
And has England ever evinced a wish to yield her

possessions in Nova-Scotia and the Canadas, as a
too troublesome or expensive bargain' Have we
£ver heard it officially said that those provinces
were not a real and substantial benefit to t!ie crown
of England? It is not long since Franco i-eceived
from the U. States fifteen millions of dollars in ex-

jjhange for her right of sovereignty over the soil

and peop,le of Louisiana—could this, then, which
was notliing more or less than a colony, and one to
which the emperor of the Frencli had but a doubt-
ful title, be considered as a useless, as a trouble-
some or an expensive appendage to that govern-
jjient?

I presume, on the contrary, that if France

had not at the moment been pressed for maney,
joined to a perfect understanding upon her parV"
tliat shfe could not, by force, long hold it in posses-
sion, four times ll)e sum would have failed to make
the purchase. What are the advantages of the

Portuguese colonies in South America, to that go-
vernment? This I cannot exactly tell; but think it

fair to presume, from the king and court having
left anci' nt Portugal, and settled down in those pro-
vinces, that they were estimated as being more va-

luable than her possessions in Europe. ^

And Spain
—has she not in i'act existed upon the

wealth of her South American colonies, for at least

the last half century? and does it not at this mo-
ment seem as if she would willingly enlist all Ku-

rope in her armaments, in order tliatshe may retain

these possessions? So immensely important are the

Spanish settlements in America to that government,
that a prediction might safely be ventured, in the

event of her losing them, as she most assuredly
will, that with them will the Spanish monarcliy ex-

pire.
Have we in truth ever heard it said, even where

terrilor}' had been wrested by force of arms, and
tlie natives subjugated or exterminated by tedious

and bloody wars, that the settlement and protec-
tion, whilst in infancy, of colonies, has been to na-

tions an unprofitable business? I repeat it, and I

think, upon the authority of all history, ancient as

well as modern, that when the expense of this af-

fair has exceeded its profits, it has been by the

maintainance of a naval and military force, not for

Xhe protection of these settlements, but to keep them
in abject subjection.
The editor of the Gazette founds his calculations,

witli which you have acquiesced, upon a supposition
that 15,000 negroes will be transported to tl e co-

lony the first, ami a like number every subsequent
year, and that the expense of this transportation, as

well as their subsequent maintainance, vvill come,
ad infinitum, fi"om the public purse. Here, I take

it, is the ground of the error. It cannot be admit-

ted, I think, as in any degree probable, that 15,000
of these people could be had, willing to venture this

experiment at once; and if four times that number
should, as they probably would, emigrate annually
to the settlement, after it had become completely es-

tablished, and in a flourishing condition, neither

their passage, or maintainance would be demanded
£om the government. Those for whom the colo-

ny was intended would, as soon as its situation and
the design of its establishment came fully to be un-

derstood by them, make their way to and find their

support in it, as the poor and oppressed people of

Europe now do to the United States. It does not

require that mankind shotdd he forced, as to a pri-

son, from misery and oppression, to happiness and

liberty. Let them but /ee/ their wretchedness, and

see the land in whish they can find relief, and the

passage is made sure. There are no difficulties too

great for man to surmount, in pursuit of his happi-

ness; and tlie more he is pressed upon, the greater
will be the reaction, when he finds an opportunity of

throwing oW the burden. If 1000 negroes can be

found disposed to go to this colony the first year, it

will be as many as could either be expected, or wish-

ed for. Taking, then, the Gazette estimate as cor-

rect, and apply it to one thousand, the sum required
would be about ^250,000—and if a like sum be re-

quired for the t-ioo succeeding years, amounting in

the whole to g750,000—this, loaned io the establish-^

ment, would, I imagine, be about the extent of the

assistance, as it regards money, which it would be

necessary for the government to Rfford. If a few«o4
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these people can once be comfortably established,

upon a spot in Af.ica judiciously chosen, and peace-

ably and securely obtained from the natives, I pre-
sume it reasonable to believe that the whole affair of
trouble and expense to this government will be
over.

Tlie habits of industr)', with the arts of civil life,

will be taken with them from this country. Agri-
culture and manufactures, of some description or

other, will soon give a surplus, upon which will na-

t'irally be bottomed a commerce with this counti-y;
and so long as we shall have the expense of protect-
i »g them, so long will this government have the

right to regulate, and, consequently, to receive a

profit from this commerce, as a matter of mutual
interest to individuals of this country, and to those
of such a colony; and from every such example as

has hei'etofore been afl'orded by the world, I take it

for granted, that such a commercial intercourse

passed to that land where "troubles cease and the

weary are at rest." And the latter would in all

human probability gradually avail themselves of thr;

opportunity of taking that rank among the nation -i

of the earth, which they could no where find except
in this colony.

In the common course of events, a few years
would doubtless find these people, thus settled,

strong enough, in numbers and resources, not only
to feed, clothe and defend, but also to q-overn
themselves. As soon as such an event happened,
I presume there would be no contest for suprems-
cy between the colony and the mother country,—We no doubt would at any time be ready to sever
the bond of connection, politically speaking, and
leave them as other nations, "enemies in war, in

peace friends."' At all events, taking the very
worst supposition, upon this part of the subject,
as matter off;ict; and allow that few or none ot

would commence, coeval with the colony itself, as i

^h'^sc people could be persuaded voluntarily to

would not only afibrd all articles of necessity to the venture this change of situation—we should never-

settlers, but also give constant opportunities of re- theless, by aflbrding them the possibility of escape,
moval to those whose inclinations might lead them ^lo all that remains in our power to clear our skirts

to join the colonists.

Such an establishment, instead of being a dead

weight upon the hands of this government, might,
in a very few years, indeed, be, in a commercial

point of view, an affair of interest, and a matter of
real importance to the people of this country. As
the number and resources of the colonists increased,

they would, as a natural consequence, extend them-
selves, either by an admixture with the natives, or

by :^ purchase of their possessions, or perhaps by
b'jth.

I feel certain, owing to a variety of causes, that
at first few of the free blacks in this country would
be willing to hazard such a change. Yet it seems
equally clear that such a colony, once fairly settled
and established, with some of the subordinate sta-

tions in the administration of its government com-
mitted to the most active and intelligent negroes,
whilst llie rights and privileges of men andof citizens

was extended to all, without exception—the estab-
lishment would rapidly acquire a character, which
could not fail to insure a speedy and certain growth.
If such an outlet be afforded to the negroes of this

country, I am greatly mistaken if it would cost this

government either money, or trouble, and compa-
ratively but a little time, to drain off nearly, if not

entirely, these people from amongst us. The pros-
pect of such a place of refuge would greatly tend
to encourage the liberation of slaves, who noware,
and (without such an establishment) together with

,

their posterity, will perhaps remain, in perpetual j^^^^^'^^y
^"^ liu™*"ely wished for. "Something,'

of an enormous moral evil, in having acted hitherto
at legist as accessaries, in bringing them fb"ci-

bly from the land of their forefathers, and retain-

ing them as the worst of slaves; Whilst we should
benefit our country, and add much to the safety of
her political existence, by openinr;- a door through
wliich the transgressors of her kws could be for-

cibly thrust; and who, if but punislved in the ordi-

nary way, and afterwards left amongst us, having
been first oppressed, then goaded on to madness,
would serve as fire-brands, ready, as soon as com-
bustible materials sufficient may be collected, to
kindle a flame destructive as well of the oppressoi
as the oppressed. Although, in common I believe
with all the friends of the colonization scheme, I

hope and believe a very different issue to tliis pro-
ject; yet if it would ultimately turn out a mere
penitentiary, a place of safe keeping for criminal."?,
and remain perpetually a public charge; still it will
not be without an example in the world—nor I be-
lieve without its uses. I am not to be understood
as advocating it upon such grounds.
You wish, sir, "the talents and influence, with

the wealth, of those who are advocates £or foreign
colonization, to be domesticated to the relief, the pro-
tection and the advancement of this unfortunate
race."

I am at a loss to tell your precise meaning in
this instance. You seem indeed unable, yourself,
to guess what result might arise from conduct so

bondage. It would moreover afford the opportunity
to the legislatures of the different states, to change
the cruel and unnatural punishments which are
now inflicted upon this description of people for
the commission of crimes, to that of transportation
to this colony.

Admit, what seems quite probable in this affair,
that there are many, very many, of the negroes now
amongst us, who have already worn out the best

part of their lives in personal and undo- political
slaveiy, and who yet have formed certain local

attachments, in despite of accumulated ill treat-

ment, sufficient to hold them by choice to the land
in which they have grown old: and admit also, that
there are many now young, and some not yet born,
who might, from a feeling of respect for the opi-
nions, and attachment to the persons of their vene-
rable relations, for a while forego the privileges of
men, and submit to the conditions of beasts—yet
the former of these would in a few morf: veais have

indeed; and no one I believe knows exactly what,
would arise from aL general effort to ameliorate tlie

condition of these people, if they are still to be kept
amongst us. What that something would probably
be, is however a matter of serious importance, and
>na^ become the subject of another letter. This
one has already grown far beyond the limits I had
in my mind at first prescribed to it. I shall tiiere-

fore at present transgress no further upon your pa-
tience or time. HOWAKU.

State oj Delaware, 22d Oct. 1817.
A REMARK.—The editor of the Register is

truly sorry to believe that he is able to shew
that the benevolent writer of tlie foregoing is

"mistaken;" which lie shall attempt to don^xt
week. The consideration at the close of the

essay-.-.to afford to this people the '^possibility
of escape," is, in his opinion, the most

w»»<2litv
of any that is uraed-
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Legislatoirc of Vernionfc.

GOYERNOirS SPEtrCH.
The govenmr aiKl council appeared in tlie house,

anilhis excellency being sworn into office, deliver-

ed the tbllowiap speech:
Genlltmen oj the connci!, and

Gevtlemcn vf the house of representatives.
Permit nie on this occasion, with gratitude to ex-

press the satisfaction I feel, that tiie freemen of this

state have so far apjiroved my i}ast conduct, as again
to honor me with their confidence.

It is a source of peculiar gratification that we are

convened \mdcr circums'unces most propitious.
—

Thut universal gloom \v!»ich fearful apprehensions
of extreme want spread over the mind at the last

session, and tlie commencement cf the present,

}ias by the extraordinary frugality of the peo-

ple, succeeded by the blessings of Heaven, been

happily dispelled, and the dreaded distress but

lightly fit. AVehave abundant cause of gratitude
to the au'Jior of all our benefits for the luxuriant har

vest of the present yeai', the uniisual degree of

health which has prevailed througliout this state

the general harmony existing among us, and above

a'.l, t'yr the rich end recent spiritual harvest which,
jn maiiy places, has been truly great.
The deficiency of a circiUating medium, owing to

an increased emigration of our inhabitants to the

west, who have fconverted tljeir property into cash

for transportation, and the unfruitfulness of past

seasons, In addition to the common causes which

uniformly produce a scarcity of money at the close

of a war, has caused some serious embarrassments;

but the industry and economy it has excited has

nearly counterbalanced the evils experienced.
—

By tlie pursuance of tliis prudent course, if attend-

ed with the ordinary smiles of I'rovidence, v/e shall

soon possess a suitable portion of circulating medi-

um, v/iiliout resorting to the ruinous system of pa-

per credit. The act of the last session, making it

penal to pass any bill or note of a less sum than

one dollar, in lieu of money, has had its desired

eRect i;i preventing further impositiqns, without in-

tr )ducing any material evil.

No important political changes among foreign

powers, atiecliiig the interests of this, or the Unit-

ed States, have came to my knowledge since our

list session^The nations of Europe rem;iin settled

on their lee;;. Happy would it Iiave been had their

contests terminated more favorably to tiie rights
aad liberties of tlie people. But notwithstanding

.symptoms v.-hich excite sound yet feeble expecta-
tions ofamelioration of condition iti that long devot-

ed country, multitudes of the inhabitants, awaken
ed to a sense of thpir sufrcrings, and aspiring fi)i-

liberty, are resorting to the United States, tlie onl}

preseiit as\lum for oppressed and afi^ictcd Iiumani-

ty. Those emigrants, with many ofour ovrn citizens,

are ra'pidly settling and cultivating the western

wilds, v.cre tl»ey will soon i'orm a strong barrier

against savage barbarities, and foreign eucroacii-

ments.
The Inhabitants of the southern part of tills con-

tinent are s'lill struggling for freedom and indcpen-
dence, the issue of which must decide the happi-
ness or misery of millions of the present ajid sue-

cecdir.g generations. It will essentially efieot not

on!y our commerci.il state>i, but tlie v/orld at large.
Sliould emancipation be the event, we may reasoiia-

i)ly hope, ere long, to see arts and sciences, agrj
culture, commerce and manufactures

fiouris'niiig

throughout that vast populous and fertile region,
^i every rank of its inhabitants in the f'.tU friritioft

of all the blessings of civil and religious liberty,
unshackled by superstition, uncircumscribedby the

edicts of kings. While we anticipate tlie prospe-
rity of others, let us critically attewd to the proba-
ble means of hightening our own.

Imptovement jn manufaCtuung is a subject so

closely connected witli the interests of this state,

that it C'\nnot fail of engaging your attention. It

should be the policy of a state so remote from the

great marts of the world, and nut adjacent to these; -

board, to adopt every prudent measure to sup])ly
her wants by her own manufacture; by which means
she prevents the emigration ofmany of her valuable

citizens to other parts of the country to find em-

ployment, makes a neat saving of the expense of

transporting that portion ofprovisions consumed by
the manufacturers, and turns the balance of exports
and imports in iier own favor. Little need be said

to recommend an object of such apparent import-
ance.

I would suggest for your consideration, the pro-

priety of an early and thorough examination of the

aflairs of the state-prison to ascertain whether any
improvement can be made in the employment of the

convicts, or better economy introduced relative to

tlie expense of their subsistence.

If the state of om- finances will admit, I am of

opinion, that to purchase a stock of materials, pre-
pare the proper machinery, and employ a part of
tiie prisoners in manufacturing woolen cloth, would
be more profitable than to employ so large a portion
of the laborers in weaving cotton, especially while
the depressed state of factories, renders that busi-

ness so disadvantageous—From the present \'alue of
woolen cloth, compared with the price of tlie raw
materials, it is evident that a handsome saving
might be made to the state by the manufacture of
that article: I would also recommend the purchas-
ing of a small tract of pasture land in the vicinity
of tiie prison, for the purpose of keeping cows,
which would be a means of furnisliing the prisoners
with a wliolesome diet during the warm season of
the year.

It will be fotmd necessary, even if the present
system of labor be continued, to erect additional

workshops, unless some other m»»de of punishment,
ifor crimes of small magnitude, should be deemed
preferable to confinement in the state prison.
An elegant map of the state of New-Hampshire

has been by that government presented to the state

of Vermont, wiiicii, with the laws of several of the
sister states, I have caused to be transported to this

place, to be disposed of as the general assembly
shall direct.

Sundry communications, from different depart-
ments of the general government, and from indivi-

dual states, h;ive been made to me during the last

year. All those designed for your consideration
will be seasonably submitted.

Permit me, gentlemen, before I close, to express
the entire confidence I feel, not only in your inteK

ligence and abilities, but also in the purity of your
intentions, to manage the concerns of yoiu* consti-

tuents in such a manner as shall tend to ensure their

efltial rights and promote their highest happiness.
llie importance of our trust will be realized when
\vc compare our distlnguisiied privileges with
those of the people ofany other country.
AVe find ourselves, after the most arduous and

tlireatening conflicts, by the interposition of Diving

(ioodness, at peace with all nations, tranquil and

happy among ourselves, and in the full participation
of every right, whether moral, civil or religious.

It is the imperious ijxty of Ute legislature, as the
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faithful g-uardians of those sacred rights, under eve-

ry circumstance, to watcli over them with faithful

care, cheiish every principle, and eniploy every

means tiiat tends to support and perpetuate them;

among wliich may be ranked, general information,

industry, fiigalitsr, science, morality and pure reli-

gion. While these prevail, we may safely rely on

the continuance of all the blessings of our free and

equitable government.
Under these considerations, our attentions will

that the extensive power vested in him will be faith-

fully used, upon this as on every other occasion, for

the honor and advantage of our country
—the grand

jury will most cheerfully exert the powers wlsich
are confided to them, for the same purpose, and

they trust a general diffusion of \'.;e opinions you
have delivered, supported by the weight of your of-

ficial and personal characters, will tend to produce
among all classes of citizens, a willing subtnlssion
to the laws.

naturally be drawn to the promotion of education,
j

CH A. BinULE, Foreman. GEO RORERTS,
in all its various branches, as the most powerful bae- JACOH S. OTTO,

ROB. W \LN,
WILSON HUNT,
WM. CKAMMOXD,

rier against those errors, of sentiment and practice,

which corrupt, misguide and enslave a people.^

My best endeavours v/ill be used to carry into

effect such measures as you, in your wisdom shalll.lNO. INSKEEP

adopt. And may sagacity, prudence, unanimity iTHOS. M. WILLING,
and firmnesjs, characterise^he proceedings of our

j

ANSWER.
nri^sent sessioa. JONAS GALUSHA. Mr.Foreman, and gentlemen of tlie grand jury-

:Montpelier, Oct. 10, 1817

WM. STEVENSON,
WILLIAM Y.BIRClf,
JOSEPH SMITH,
TMO.MAS M'KEAN,
SETH CRAIG,
LEWIS RUSH.

Law Intelligence.
To the honorable Bushrod If'ashitigton and Richard

Peters, judges of (Ite circuit court of tlie U. Stales.

Sins—'i'he grand jviry of the circuit court of the
jdecessors,

had been misconstrued and distorted by

At a very early period of my ofticial life, I receiv-
ed applications from the grand juries similar to
that which you have now done me the lionor to
make.
I was apprised that some charges, rather ofa politi-

cal cast, Wjiich hud been delivered by some ofmy pre-

United St.ites for the district of Pennsylvania, have

heard with great satisfaction your excellent charge
at the opening ofthe court, and m order that the com-

munity at large may profit by the sentiments it con-

tains, we take the liberty of requesting a copy of it

for publication. We are more anxious that you
should yield to our wishes, since the peculiar situa-

tion of the country giyes additio.nal value to that

part of the charge in which the duties of the Unit-

ed Slates as a neutral nation are enforced in a m:;n-

ner whlch'has received our most hearty concurrence

and approbation.
We cannot indeed be insensible to the great

events which are agitating the southern continent,

nor is it surprising that the sympathy of our coun-

trymen should be excited in favor of a cause which

promises, in their opinio;!, to extend the blessings

of freedom. But this sentiment, however sjncei"e it

may be, ought not to interfere with the obligations

which bind us to our country. Our first duty as

citizens is obedience to the laws; and while the

constituted authorities have decided against taking

any share in these contests, when they have recent-

ly passed a law to extend and increase the penal-

ties before imposed uppn those who embarked in

them, and are professing to foreign nations a digni-

fied and impartial neutrality, it is reproachful to the

administration of the laws that those provisions

.should be evaded, and that a few individuals should

thus put to hazard the peace pf the country, with-

out its consent and in defiance of its authority.—
These violations of the laws are in the highest de-

gree injurious to our interests as well as to our re-

putation; they degrade the country by showing the

impotence of its laws, and they excite distrust to-

wards the government, by contrasting its profes-

sions with acts of hostility, which foreign nations

will think it too weak or too insincere to control.—
They do not seem to benefit even the cause which

is their ostensible object to promote; and their ine-

vitable eflect must be to tarnish the maritime repu-
tation of the country, and perhaps provoke reprisals

on its commerce, in excliange for the obscure and

unlawful profits of some desperate advenlurers.--

zealous party men out of doors, and that very impro-
per uses had been sometimes made of them to mis-
lead the public mind, and even to afi'ect the cha-
racter of the judiciary. Although I endeavored care-

fully to avoid an expression of political sentiments
in the charges which I prepared, only so far as thev
were necessarily connected with legal subjecis, I
was nevertheless warned by the past, to refuse

giving publicity to those 1 delivered to tiie grand
juries.

The same reasons wliich influenced my conduct
then, do not now exist; and as tiie subject lo which
your letter particularly points, is certainly of great
importance, I sjiall deliver the charge to >ou, ti»

use as you may think proper.

CHARGE.
Gentlemen of the graiid jury—
After reminding you that you have not only the

power, but that it is your duty to present all of-

fences against the laws of the United States, v.iiich

have come to your knowledge, or which may other-
wise be proved to your satisfactiorj, though no bill
of indictment sliould be sent to you in the particu-
lar cases, I beg leave more particularly to call

your attention to those offences whicli will »»e

brought before you by the district attorney, and to
some others, which deserve your serious ati^ntion.
The first offence whicli 1 s!;all mention is that of

murder, which is defined to be the voluntary killing'
of a person with malice aforethought, either ex-

press or implied by law. The malice which stamps
a homicide with the character of murder, is no.
confined to a particular Ul will of the perpetratov
to tlie deceased, but may be such as flows from a
wicked and corrupt motive, where the fact is at-

tended with such circumstaiices as sfford plain in •

dicationsof a heart regardless of social duty, and
fatally bent on mischief. Malice, therefore, is im-

plied from any deliberate cruel act against another,
however sudden, and a homicide will amount to
murder where it happens in consequence of some
unlawful act, of which death v;as the juobal^h-
con.sequence, if done deliberately and with inter

Against such proceedings it is the duty of the offi- tion of mischief or great bodily harm to a iiarlicu

cers of the government to employ the most vigilant ]

lar person, or generally, fall where it may, though
opposition, and in the character of the president of the death happen agahist or beside the original \n-

the United States^ ve have the utmo.st assurance tent of the paity, _
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If malice, which is the the distinguishing cha-

racteristic of the crime, be wanting, the homicide,
if i'. be not sucli as the law excuses, is denominat-

ed manslaughter, and subjects the offender to no

higher degree of punishment than fine and impri-
sonment. But these offences cannot be prosecuted
in tliis court, unless they have been committed at

some place witlun this district, and under the ex-

clusive jurisdiction of the United States, or upon
the high seas.

The next offence which I shall notice, is gene-
rally' denominated smuggling. In order to prevent
a ; fir as possible those evasiops of the law, intend-

ed to provide a revenue from duties on imported
goods, which dishonest men have it so much hi

their power to commit, various provisions have
heen made, and penalties imposed for a breach of

them. In the first place, the commander of any
vessel, bound to a pprt of the United States is re-

quired upon his arrival v/ithin four leagues of the

coast, or within the limits of any district where
the cargo is intended to be discharged, to produce
to the custom house officer who shall first come on

board, upon demand thereof,'a manifest of the car-

go, together witli a true copy of the same, which
the officer is required to transmit to the collector

for his information, and to enable him to compare
it with the original manifest, which the master is

required to produce to the collector upon his ar-

rival. The law then proceeds to forbid the un-

joading of any part of the cargo within the limits

of any district of the United States, or within four

leagues of the coast, before the vessel shall come
to her port of discharge, and been there duly au-

thorized by the proper officer of the customs to

unlade the same. The penalties for bpeaolies of

the above provisions are imposed on the person

having command of the vessel, and in the latter

case, the penalty is extended also to the mate or

other person next in command.
As a further guard, it is provided that no goods

brought in any vessel from a foreign port, shall

be urdaden from such vessel within the United
States but in open day, between the rising and

teers fitted out in some of the ports of the Unit-
ed States, with intent to cruise against the sub-

jects of Spjin, with whose government we are at

peace, under commissions granted by persons
assuming the powers of government in the Spa-
nish provinces of America, under the color of*

which commissions, acts of the most unjustifiable
violence and rapine have been committed. We
have also heard of commissions issued, and en-

listments made within the U. States for the pui'-

pose of aiding the revolutionists in those provin.
ces.

At as early a period in the existence of our pre-
sent form of government as the year 1794, a law
was passed forbidding any citizen of the United
States to accept and exercise within the jurisdic-
tion of the United States, a commission to serve a

foreign prince or state in war, by land or sea. It

also forbids any person, whether citizen or alien,
within the jurisdiction of the United States, to en-

list or enter himself, or hire or retain any person to
enlist or enter himself, or to go beyond the limits

of the United States, with intent to be enlisted or
entered in the service of any foreign power as a
soldier, marine or seawian on board of any vessel-r
or to fit out and arm, procure to be, fitted out and

armed, or knowingly to be concerned in the furnish-

ing, fitting out and arming witlvin the waters of the
United States, any vessel, with intent that she
should be employed in the service of any foreiga
prince or state to commit hostilities on the subjects
or property of another foreign prince or state with
whom the United States are at peace—or to issue
or deliver a commission within the United States
for any vessel to the intent that slie should be so

employed—or to augment the force of any armed
vessel within the jurisdiction of the United States
in time of war between foreign powers with whom
the United States are at peace—or to ?Bt on foot

within the jurisdiction of the United States, or

provide or prepare the means for any military en-

terprize, to be carried on from thence against the

territory of any foreign prince or state, being at

peace with the U. States. It would seem that con-

the setting of the sun, except by special license! gress at its last session determined to evince the

from the chief officer of the port, npr at any other most marked disapprobation of the expeditions
time, without a permit from the coilector for such

unlading. For a breach of these provisions, the

master or per on having the command or ciiarge of

tlie vessel, and every other person, who shall know-

ingly be concerned or aiding in such unlading, or

in removing, storing or otherwise securing the

said goods, f^orfeits the sum of 400 dollars for each

offence, and is disabled from holding any office, of

trust or profit under the U. States for a term not

exceeding seven years.
The next offence is that of knowingly and wil-

fully opposing any officer of the United Stetes, in

serving or attempting to serve any means, process,
warrant, rule or order of the courts of the United

States, or any other legal process, or assaulting
such officer whilst thus employed; or rescuing
by force any person convicted of crimes against
the United States, or committed for trial for the

same.
I shall now proceed to notice some other offen-

ces which the district attorney may not have it in

his power to bring immediately and distinctly
under your cognizance, but which public report
inferms us have been committed both within and

beyond the limits of the United States, in viola-

tion of the neutral professions and character of

our government, against laws made many years

.igo to prevent them. We have heard of priva-

which had been fitted out within the waters of the
U. States to depredate upon the subjects of Spain,

by enacting some new provisions to supply omis-
sions or supposed omissions in the former law, and
to increase the penalties before imposed. For
whereas the act of '94, in relation to the fitting out
and arming vessels within the waters of the United

States, confined the offence to vessels intended to

cruise or commit hostilities in tlie service or em-

ployment of some foreign pnnce or state, the law of

1817 extends this provision to vessels fitted out for

the purpose of being employed in the service, not

only of a foreign prince or state, but of any colony,
district or people, clearly pointing to the expedition
which had been fitted out in the ports of the United

States, to assist the revolutionists in the Spanish
American provinces.
So likewise augmenting the force of any armed

vessel within the jurisdiction of the United States,

in the service of a foreign prince or state, which is

forbidden by the act of 1794, is equally interdict-

ed by that of 1817, in cases where the vessel at

the time of her arrival within the waters of the

United States, was an armed vessel in the ser-

vice of any colony, district or people, or belong*

ing to the subjects or citizens of such colony or

district.

Still more efFectuiilly to put a stop to these uH'
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luwfiil equlpniems, tl.e law of 1817, not only ir.crea-Ithe curiosity of the inquisitive, and to prevent the

and duration of imprisoirne'-.t to|cu-eulation of misrepresentation
-

ses the penalties
double what they before were, but it requires the

owners of armed vessels sailing from ports of the

United States, wholly, or in part, owned by citizens

of the United States, to give bind with sufficient

sureties, that the said vessels shall not be employ-
ed by such owners in cruising' or committing hos

tilities as aforesaid; and the collectors are further

authorized to detain vessels built for warlike pur-

poses, about to depart from tlie United Spates, the

cargoes of which consist principally of arms and

mnnitions of war, when there exists circumstances

lo render it probable that tiiey intended to cruise

or commit hostilities against friendly powers as be-

fore mentioned.
It is to be hoped that the strength of the execu-

tive arm (for the president is vested with very ex-

tensive powers to prevent the perpetration of the

offences above described) and the vigilance of the

custom house officers, with the co-operation of the

judicial authorities, aided by the patriotism of all

well disposed citizens, will release our country
from the unmerited stigma of secretly taking part
in a war which our government is unwilling to coun-

tenance.

I know that plausible pretexts are not wanting
to palliate these lawless acts, and even to render

them popular with those who regard rather the

avowed than the real motive of the perpetrators of

them.
The emancipation of an oppressed people is urg-

ed as an excuse for these military expeditions. But

as it must be admitted that obedience to the laws of

our country is the first duty of a good citizen, it

follows that a wilful violation of those laws can

never find an excuse in the motive which induced

jt, however we might approve the motive were the

^ws are silent on the subject. I must, nevertheless,
be permitted to suspect the sincerity of the motive
which is professed in these cases. Search to the

bottom and it will be found to originate in self-in-

terest—in a cupidity for that wealth which is torn

by power fiom the hands of its defenceless owners
Gentlemen of the jury, shouldyou know or have

received information of the commission of any of-

fence against the laws of the United States, and

require the attendance of witnesses to testify before

you, the court will, upon the application of your
foreman, award tiie necessary process to bring them
forward.

Interesting Transaction.
If the following narrative, of an occurrence which

has already excited considerable sensation, be
considered as more diffuse than necessary, we
can only say that the novelty of the case, and
the importance of the precedent, required that

no circumstance in regard to it should be lost.

FBOM THE NEW-0RtEAH8 BAZETl'E OF SEPf . 30.

Some time since we noticed the attempt of cap-
tain Felix, commanding officer of H. B. M. sloop
of war Beaver, tlien lying in the port of Xew-Or-
leans, forcibly to transport from this place an indi-

vidual not attached to his vessel, in defiance of the

civil authority of the state. Shortly afterwards,

captain Felix was arrested, and his conduct sub

jected to judicial investigation, daring the penden-
cy of which it would have been improper to expose
the circumstances of the transaction to the consi-

deration of the public. The investigation of the
case having terminated, we now deem it proper
to give pubjicity to the facts, in order to satisfy

While the Reaver lay in this port, an individual,
who had resided a length of lime in this city, wS*
induced to go on board for the purpose of selling
tobacco to the crew. He was -.here arrested and
detained as a deserter from tlie British navy. When
the circumstance was discovered, Mr. Chew, the
collector of the port, demanded of captain Fel-.s^

by letter, the libej^tion of tlie detained seamanp
Warning him at the same time of the consequences
of attempting to proceed to sea witli^ut referring
the matter to a civil tribunal. This application

proved fruitless, and some of the ieanian's ac-

quaintances applied to tlie h on, Joshua Lewis for a.

writ of habeas corpus in his favor. A writ was regu-
larly granted, directed to the commanding officer

of the sloop, and ordering him foi-thwith to have
the individual before the judge, to be dealt with

according to law.—Captain Felix refused to obey
the writ and wrote the following letter to the

judge in justification of his conduct:
"On H. B Majesty^s se-xice.

"U. n. M. SLOOP BEAVER, 'f

OffXezv Orleans, .hiff. 3U, 1817. K
Sin—T beg leave to transmit you a copy of the

deposition of the British deserter detained on
boai'd here. You will perceive by it, his acknow-

ledgement of his being a Kritish subject, a desert* r
from H. B. M. sloop Bermuda, and not a sufficient

time a resident of New Orleans to entitle him to
the privilege of a citizen of the United States.

You will also perceive, that he states himself to

have gojic by no other name while in New-Orleans
than Capel and IlavnU&n; that of Lamh does not,

therefore, apply to him, nor, while he acknowledges
liimself as a deserter fiom the British {;ervice, do
I conceive he can be considered as a person illegal-

ly detained. If a writ, describing the individuil
and accompanied by such legal formalities as may
sanction my compliance, be executed. I shall, of
course, submit myself to the civil auihorities, at
the same time that I shall protest against the exer-
cise of power in this partjcuL-.r instance and leave
Lhe furtlier adjustment of the afF.iir to our respec-
tive governments; but I trust tlie present statement
will remove any misconception on your part, which,
I am persuaded, iias arisen from false information

having been laid before you in the first instan.-_-v\ I

again beg leave to remind jou, that the man was
not taken by us either from the shore or from any
ship ©r boat, but came voluntarily on board, v/hera
he was recognized, and acknowledged himself a
deserter from the British servicet and being thus

by his consent, placed undtir tli^prnusrofthe British flag,

todelanihimbecumemy duty. Hiulldoneo'dierv/is-,
I should have acied contrary to my positive iiistmc-
tions. Immediately after tiie affair occurred, I wait-

ed on the British consul, and begged that he would
communicate it to the civil authorities of the place.
I feel anxious to obviate any misconception in this

case/md to convince you that I have been guided
throughout by a desire to act conformably to the
mutual rights of the two nations.

I have the honor to remain, sir, with every sen-
timent of respect, your obedient humble ser%'ant,

R. H. FKLIX,
Captain H. B. M. sloop Beaver.

To the hon. judge Lewis, JVeiu- Orleans.

Independently of any question of right as to tlie

detention of the seaman, no greater indignity could
liave been oifered to our laws; no greater outrage
could have been inflicted on an individual, than, in

contempt of the civil authority, forcibly to denrii'-
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bim of an impartial hearing before the tribunals of

our country. The judfje, therefore, immediatelv

issued a writ of attachment, commanding the sheriff

to arrest and bring before him the captain, for his

contempt and disoiiedience of the former writ. The

deputy sheriff used every exertion to execute the

^jrocess: but was resisted, and menaced by the

captain, who ordere ! his crew to fire, if the sherii'l

persisted in his effort?

It would have been proper now for the sheriff to

call out the posse comi{tatus; and the rapidity wiJi

.which a knowledge of these events circulated

through the city, and the burst of indignation which
t.hev excited, seemed to point to that measure, and

would have rendered it efficacious. But the sloop
was under weigh, the calamitious situation of tlie

city was adverted to, nor was it doubted that capt.
Felix would be arrested under the guns effort St.

Piiillip, especially as it was known that a good cili-

xeu and a soldier of no ordinary fame commanded
that post. "An express was dispatched to the fort

with legal process directed to the sheriff of Plaque-
mine, and by great exertion arrived there before the

Beaver. Jltjor Humphrey having been properly
called upon, with his usual firmness and prompti-
tude informed captain Felix that he must submit

to the civil authority of the state, or he would be

compelled to do so.

Immediately after his arrest, captain Felix was

brought to this city, where he received information

(wliich through motives of humanity had been com-
municated to him at Plaquemine) that his deten-

tion would be protracted till be caused the indivi-

dual in whose favor the writ of liabeus corpus had
been issued, to be fortli coming. The seaman was

accordingly sent for, brought back, and after ma-
ture deliberation discharged. Mis honor, the judge,
regretted that there was no law on the subject, nor

trea'y provision between the two governments,
and tliat under these circumstances the two go-
vernments must reciprocally suffer foi' their inat-

tention to tlie subject: that controversies of tliisna-

lure must be governed by tlie general principles of

Jaw, which regulate ordinary contracts; that, there-

fore, if a voluntary contract between the individual

and the Britisli government had been proved, it

could only have been enforced like other contracts,

by a suit; and that force could only be exercised

by individuals without the sanction of law. If the

captain could not have arrested the individual on

shore, and there forced him into a compliance <\ith

Jiis contract, he could not exercise force towards
him on board his vessel, while she lay in our waters.

For, in a country governed by laws alone, accident

gives no rig'ats, and individuals cannot exercise

Iriglier authority in enforcing compliance with con-

tracts than the civil authority of the country. The

captain urged, with some plausibility, that even in

the merchant service deserters could be summarily
arrested and delivered to the authc^rity of their

officers; but it was answered that his was authori-

zed by express statutes, both in England and in the

United States, and the fact that statutes were
deemed necessary to grant the power in that «ase,

proved that it could not be exercised in the other

without some legal provision. The orders of his

commanding oificer to arrest all deserters, which
xvere ple;'.ded by the captain, could not authorise

)iim to violate our laws—indeed on subjects of this

nature his orders were suspended by the authority
of those lav/s, v/hile, by permission of our civil offi-

cers, he remained v/ithin their jurisdiction. The
man was liberated.

')'he captai.". having pleaded his ignorance of le-

gal proceedings and the ord«rs of his commanding
oKcer; having manifested, moreover, much regret
for what had occurred, and made the most ample
apologies, was discharged without being imprisofk-
ed or even fined. This was a degree of lenity not

perhaps deserved—it was a lenity which was n6t
extended to the saviour of Lotjjsiana, in a case of a

very dissimilar nature; it was a lenity, however,
neither incompatible with the cliaracter of the

judge, nor displeitsing to his fellow citizens, who,
while they are willing to sacrifice their lives and
f*i-Lunes to maintain tlie dignity of their laws, to

protect their inestimable privileges, and to exalt
Vheir national character, are above the littleness of

personal spite and malignity of feeling.
Our

indignation
at this outrage of capt. Felix was

mingled with no small degree of astonishment, that
it shouUl have been committed by an officer of the
nation from whom that safeguard of liberty, the writ
of haheuis corpus, derives its origin

—who boast of it

as constituting a signal mark of distinction between
them and the rest of Europe; a nation in which no
man ever refused obedience to it, with impunity,
unless it had been previously suspended by an act
of the legislature. Even now, when the very exist,

ence of the government is menaced; when, if ever,
it is necessary to arm the crown with extraordinary
powers, the Englisli people view its suspension with
an impatience bordering on open rebellion although
constitutionally enacted by parliament. And shall
an English officer be permitted to commit an out-

rage upon this writ in our country that he would
not dare to think upon in his own.'

Captain Felix may have been misled by fallacious,

intemperate, perhaps wicked counsel: he may have
been impelled throughout this transaction, by what
he deemed a sense of duty: if this was the fact (and
we believe it was) we respect his feelings and re-

gret the mortification to which he has been subject-
ed; but we feel a pride and pleasure in the assur-
ance that he was defeated in an attempt to invade
the liberty of an individual (however humble his

station) who was entitled to the protection of our
shores; and that the minister of t!ie law, wliile he
shewed the magnanimity to pardon and forgive,
where punishment was unnecessary, and example
useless, displayed a power adequate to protect our'

rights from violation and his own dignity from iii*

suit.

Foreign Articles.

ENGLAND, StC.

The revival of manufactures and commerce is

much spoken of in the English papers.
lYie crops. The price of grain has fluctuated

considerably in England, and from the late rise it

may be presumed that the crops have not been so
abundant as was reported. On the 30th Sept. Ame-
rican flour was sold extensively at 53 to 54s per
bbl. say 12 dollars—a further advance was expected.
An opinion is now given that the ports will not be
shut after the 15th of November.
The London Gazette of Sept. 13, contained only

five bankrupts.

Meetings have been held in many places to peti.
tion against the window tax. There has been some
disturbances about it.

A letter from London states, that Colonels Ilip-

pcsly and L. P. Skeene were raising regiments of sol-'

diers for South America. A ship of 300 tons is in

the Thames, having on board 300 officers and sol-

1 diers, enrolled for the purpose of fighting under
I the standard of the revolutionists in SouthAmerica*
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Tlie London Courier of Oct 1, concludes a long
article on the subject of South American affairs, by

saying that "England can take no part in the quar-
rel between Spain and her colonies."

The prince regent is trying to have built 'a yaclit

that shall excel the vessel called "(Jleopatra's

Barge," owned by George Crowningshi^d, of tlie

"Yankee" town of Salem, and built by him just for

a "notion." Thus are we copied in all that belongs
to naval affairs, by the people of the greatest naval

power in the world.

At Sligo, out of a population of 15,000 souls,

1000 had died of the prevailing fever. It appears
*to have spread ovef a large part Of the country.
The number ofcases at Cork was not less than 400;

at Down Patrick 100—at Newry it was rapidly ex-

tending, &c.

A very destructive contagious fever prevailed at

Birmingham, Paisley, Liverpool, Sec. It has also

appeared in London and caused great alarm.

A young man of fashion in England, who lately
came in possession of at least §40,000 per annum
is said to have lost the whole at cards!

We learn from Ireland, that a considerable sen-

sation prevailed in Dublin, in consequence of a

communication from the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer, stating that the wants of government were
such that it would be impossible to relinquish the

window tax, without substituting a house tax for

ar equivalent, which the citizens have stated tiietr

inability Xa piy. Placards were placed in every
direction of the city, calling upon the citizens to

hold meetings, and adopt measures for resisting
tliis odious impost; which, when laid on, was done
with an express provision that it should continue
no longer than the war.

Porter and ai,e. Statement of the quantity of

Porter brewed by the twelve principal houses in

London, from July 5, 1816 to July, 1817:—

politicians, that they would rather suffer them-
selves than that others should profit from a remo-
val of the cause ot English distresses.

Sir Robert Wilson appears to be re'jacing his step&j

af, it is said, was predicted by Bonaparte. This gat
lant friend ofLa Yalette was one of the chiefagents
ofihe British government to subdue or exterminate,
as might be most convenient, thepcople of Ireland,
some years- ago. He lately made a speech at Kent

county meeting, in wliich he said, deprecating the

measures of government
—

"Oli, it was tlie same

system which introduced torture into Ireland—
that torture wliich I myself witnessed—and wliose

dreadful image I never remember williout shudder-

hig
—a torture where the innocent were not only

confounded with the guilty by unsupported charg-
es', but where the lash (as I declare to Cod, I|saw
it myself,) was applied promiscuously on the

chance of extorting a confession, or obtaining" an
accusation!"

Lord Cochrane-was in London on the 30th Sept.
The reports therefore of his having sailed to joia
the patriots are unfounded.
The London Waterloo committee have placed at

the disposal of Marshal BUicker 200,000 rix dol-

lars for the benefit of the Prussian sufferers, be-

sides 10,000^ for those who lost their natural pro-,

tectors, by the battle. I'he kiuj^ of Prussia has

acknowledged the receipt of these donations, in a

grateful manner.
Mr. Ellis, of Barming, the largest hop-groiver in

England, commenced picking the 8th Sept. and had

engaged 2,700 persons in his large plantations!
It is calculated in Live^-poal that Britain has.

within a year, imported near fifteen million dollars

worUi of flour from the United Slates. The other

nations of Europe have also imported much.
There were 26 prisoners in Derby goal on a charge

281,484 barrels

168,751

157,131

151,888
124,833

110,776
98,301

60,307

55,163

42,920
42.^56

8,U29

Barclay, Perkins and Co.

Hanbury and Co.

Reid and Co.

Whitbread and Co.

Henry Meux and Co.

Combe, Delafield and Co.

Calvert and Co.

Goodwyn and Co.

Elliott and Co.

Taylor and Co.

(iolden Lane Bf«wery,
HoUingsworth,
The following is the quantity of Ale brewed by

the seven principal Ale Brewers in London, from
the 5lh July, 1816, to 5i.h JuJy, 1817:—

Stretton and Co. 25,051 barrels

Wyatt and Cq. 18,119

Charitgton. 16,886

Coding, 12,352

Hale, 7,763
Ball, 7,048
Wiiitmor€, 4,023

Emigruiion. Some of the British writers begin
to think tliat the emigration of 100,000 persons
annually

—would be advantageous, except. t!iat it

might tend to strengthen some other counU'y. New
British settlements are therefore recommended.
The policy of Britain often puts me in mind of tlie

miser wlio, at tiie poiutof death, was very desirous

pf settling ills estate—he hurried tlie notary lest

he might slip off before the will was concluded,
and cheerfully parted with his real property. But
who is t» have the cash, said tlie notary

—"I'll keep
that myself," returned the poor creature, and died.

S^f is so niuclj^ jtbe jiiiipg passion with Englisk

of high treason, and 15 in Nottingham.
The Active frigate, has arrived in England from

Jamaica, with 800,0001. ciiiefly in dollars, the gr£a-<
ter part of whicji is for accov.nt of merchants.

Anotlier advance has taken place in copper. It

rose in September at Truro, to 125/ in the last two

year^ it has b^en sometimes as low as 751

The Elleii, a Britlsli siiip of war, which liad been
sunk by way of experiment for tlie cure of the dry
rot, lias been minutely surveyed to ascertain the

result, which was found te answer every expectaf
tion.

The English sjeam boat ?il;tjistic of 111 tons

,

left Margate, Sept. 13, at 9 o'clock, and entered
the harbor of Calais at 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
with 200 passengers.

Subscriptions have been taken in England for

cutting a canal to connect the eastern and western
seas.

Ships of afl classes have been lately fitted at Ply.
raouili with round bows, and they are henceforth to

be fitted with round sterns also.

.American stvcks tn Jjontion, Sept. 30.—Three per
cents, 7H a 72. New six per cents, 104 a 104^.
.Seven per cents, 109 a 110. U S. Bank shares, 30/.

5*. all with dividends fi om 1st of Julj'.

British stocks Oct. 1—Consols, 81 J: for acct. 81f .

Do fir Nov. 82.

Tobacco. Tiie British are very rigidly eserting
themselves to prevent the sintiggling of tobacco,
wjiicli, it seems, is frequently done in small quan-^
titles by sailors, &c. and it is intimated that vessels

on boai-dof which it is fouiid will be treated more

severely than heretofore.

'•Pro-di giotis.^' The London Courier ofthe 23i

Sept, announces ;he folio Vi-ing impoi-Caiit intellir-encs
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wliich nobody In this part of the world can rea'l

without a smile: "We are informed that a stout,

healthy young woman who is on the point of lying
in, is already engaged as wet nurse for the child

expected to be born next month, of the Princess
Charlotte!!! The person so engaged. Is the wife of
a respectable yeoman near-Claremont."
The Prince of Saxe Cobour^ has presented his

royal bride with a box of beautiful tahinets, just
importe*! from Ireland, by his Serene Higtiness's
onier. IVho paid/or them?
The duke of Clai ence lately gave a splendid ball

and supper to 40;" persons.
" fVho paid the piper?"

BuiTisH Kkvenue. In a London paper. A return
in part has been made of the gross produce of the

ordinary revenues of Great Britain during the last

twenty jears, together with the aggregate pay-
ments made out and into the Exchequer; we shall

give in brief the sum total of each year:
—

nding Jan
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Louis, son of the queen of Etruria, sister to {he

king of Spain, and who is meanwhile to receive the

states of Lucca, with certain stipulated assignments
till the reversion takes place.

NETHEBiANDS.
The army of the Netherlands were to assemble,

^jr inspection, between the 15th Sept. and the mid-

dle of Oct.—88,000 men were to be ander arms. (A
part of these is militia.)

GiUMANV.
The eminent mercantile house of Franzius and

Co. at Leipsic has suspended it.s payments. The
amount of its engagements are said to exceed

8,000,000 of Dutch guilders.
The monument of gefteral, Moreau, stands on'

the field of battle somettilng more tlian a^ilefrom
Dresden, and though extremely simple, consisting
of one granite stone, is very impressive. It is sur-

mounted with a bronze helmet, wreath and sward.
The inscription is mtrely—
"MoKEAU der Heldjiel hier an der seite alexasdebs."
I'/ie hero, Mokza^v, fell here by the side oyALEXANBER.
fOOO WiVtembergers emigrated to flussia, last

summer.
SWEDEX.

The old king of Sweden is so vmwell and infirm,
that nearly all the royal duties have devolved on
Bernadotte.

A Turkish cOTvette has arrived in Sweden, with
a cargo of cotton, &c. from Kgypt—amd will return

laden with caanon, &c. presents from the crown

prince.
In Sweden, they continue to work at the grand

canal, between the North Sea and the Baltic, across

the Sv/edish provinces. This canal commences at

Gothemoury, and will finish at Soederkoeping, an

extent of 36 Swedish miles. The expense is esti-

mated above 7,500,000 crowns. More than half the

canal is finished^and the whole is calculated to be

completed in 6 or 7 years. [One S-aiedish r.-.ile is

from 5 to 6 English.l

According to the table describing the civil state

of Sweden, 344 children at the breast, were, during
the year 1814, smothered by their mothers or nurses

while asleep: and in the following year the number
of innocent victims who xlied through this kind of

imprudence amounted to 369.

A 74 gun ship has lately been launched at Carlse-

crona, said to be the finest in the Swedish navy,the

restoration and increase of which appears to be a

peculiar object of the government.

RUSSIA.

A Kussian squadron is to proceed to Tunis to

obtain satisfaction for an insult lo the Russian

flag.

The rudders of several Bri,tish vessels, suspected
ofsmuggling, had been tskcn off at the port of Arch-

angel, in order to detain them until the pleasure of

the Russian government should be known respect-

ing them.
An article from St. Petersburgh menlions that

the emperor Alexander was to quit the capital
about 1st of September, lo be absent 15 months, on
a jotirney through his empii-e, to inspect the diiTer-

ent garrisons and troops.
TORKET.

1500 houses have been destroyed by fire at Smyrna.
BRAZIL.

A London paper says— Recent accounts from the
Brazils state that everj thing w:is tranquil in that

quarter—the letters state that Martins and two

priests had been shot, not hanged. The governor
of Bahii had published his displeasure at the man-
D?r if

exe9\iy(i«j;^ TUs
mi^i^,*ry

fir^d five tiiaes--^ (

the bodies were dreadfidly mjingled—two ramrods
were found in the body of Martins.

Another London paper mentions a new revolution
in Bra2al at Parnlba, 80 leagues north of Pernanibu-
co—at which place a foreign vessel had arrived
with 3000 stand of arms. This report is probably
unfounded.

"SPANISH AMERICA," &C.
The late garrison of Juan Fernandez, about 200

men, had given themselves up to the patriots, and
ai-rived at Valparaiso on the yth of July.
A Boston paper says

—We learn that the grand
jury of the United States for this district have re-
turned bills against John Pahr.er, Thomas IVilsoii,
and Bariity GaUeglum, part of the crew of a patriot
privateer, ror pivucy.

It is reported the court of Russia will invite the
of otiier courts of Europe to prohibit the fitting out

privateers, and exportation of arms, &c. to the Spa-
nish patriots, and to declare pirates all their priva-
teers which shall appear in the European seas. It
also proposes a common league for the extirpation
of piracy. Austria has prohibited the exportation
of arms to Spanish America.
Queer things happen at Buenos Ayres. The Por-

tuguese have invaded and actually possess apart of
the territories of the United Provinces, yet several

Portuguese vessels, sent into Buenos Ayres as pri-
zes had been taken possession of by tlie govern-
ment, and, it was supposed, would be restored.—
We do not understand this.

Gen. Artlgas, the patriot chief In Paraguay, keeps
the Portuguese closely blocked up in Montevideo,
and beats them whenever they venture from their
works.

The British aye pretending to make great exer-
tions lo prevent tlie shipment of men and military
stores to South America—but they ar€ shipped in

large quantities.
The patriot privateers off Lisbon and Cadiz are

severely scourging the commerce of Spain and Por-

tugal.
There Is a report that the patriot and royal ar.i

mies in Upper Peru have come to an understanding,
and concluded an armistice preparatory to a co-

operation of their forces to release themselves whol-

ly from tlie sway of the mother country.
Several heavy privateers have safled from Buenos

Ayres—one of them called the Gonse>qvientia, car--

ries 40 guns and 300 men.
Ft'ora a Loudon paper.

—Brown, the ci-devant Bue-
nos Ayres admiral, who. It wiil be remembei'ed,
lihd his ship seized by a government vessel in the
West Indies, is now in this country. He came here
for the purpose of claiming of the British govern-
ment tlie restoration of his vessel. Sec.—The Spa--
nlsh government, however, were beforehand with
lilm. They claimed the vessel as their property,
which government gave up to '.hem, and rejected, in

toto, the suit of admiral Brown.

FLORIDA.
Affairs at Amelia remain unsettled. Gov. Hub-

bard died on the 19lh ult. after a few days illness.

Col. Irwin appears to succeed bim as the head of
the "American" party. Prizes continued to arrive—among them were vessels with slaves; but sale.-*

ut prize goods had not been extensively effected
on account of the contentions of parties. Com.
Champlain had not yet ai-rived. Capt. Elton, in the
U. S. brig Saranac, was closely watching the pro-
ceedings at Amelia—he had sent five vessels inttj

Savannah for adjudication, audi it is reported tiiat

he inteiided to overhaul the Morgiana, of 18 guns,
',vUen sUe left the port,
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THE PLAGUE.

Eighty persons pei* day were dying of the plague
at Algiers. Nothing was attempted to arrest the

progress of the malady. It rages dreadfully at Con-

stantinople.
The governor of Gibraltar has announced that

he has received official information that the plague
was increasing in Algiers, the number of deaths in

the city alone, amounting to 150 per day.

CHRONICLE.
Appointments.

—Com. Barney has been appointed
naval officer of the port of Baltimore, in the place
of Col. llims.iy, deceased—and Pfli^ZiJcnift'/'j;/, esq.
also a soldier of the revolutio*, marshal of the dis-

trict of .Maryland, vice Thomas Rutter, esq. deceas-

ed.

J\'aval promotions.
—The following promotions

have lately been made of officers in the navy.

Capt. Jik.tandeT S. Waclsworlb, captain of the U.
S. ship Independence.

Lt. IVm. B. Finch, to command the U, S. brig
Prometlieus.

Lt. John li. .Madison, to command the U. S. schoo-
ner Lynx, vice lieut. Storer, ordered to the Con-

gress.'
Mr. Lloyd of Massachusetts, from ill health, has

resigned his seat in the house of representatives of
the United State.s.

The U. S. ship Franklin, of 74 guns, has arrived
in the Chesapeake to receive .VIr. Rush, our minis-
ter to the court of London; after landing him she
will proceed to the Mediterranean to relieve the

Washington.
A steam-boat is building at St. Stephens, Alaba-

ma, to navigate the Mobile. The country is filling
most rapidly with people.
The light house on Beaver Tail, at the entrance

of Newport harbor, R. I. is very brilliantly lighted
by gas.

Snrvei/. The United States schooner Hornet,
lieut. Wilkinson, arrived at Norfolk, having com-
pleted the survey of the coast assigned him by the

government, from cape May to Sandy Hook.
A vessel from (io-*tenburg has brought to Boston,

•in irons, one of the late crew of the schooner Platts-

burg, of Baltimore, which murdered the master and

supercargo, and carried that vessel into Norway.
A vessel has arrived at New York from London

with three hundred kegs of dollars for the Unital
States bank. Another at Boston, via Gibraltar,
bronglit 35,000, &c. &c,

MUitur^. —Mii^or Bradford, with a detachment of
United States riflemen, and accompanied by major
Long, topograpliical engineer, has left Si. Louis for
the purpose of esUblishing a military post on the
Arkansas, near the Osage boundary. Some late

outrages of the Spaniards and Indians have proba-
bly caused this procedure.

A'o cause of complaint.
—An American seaman,

(says the Raliimore Patriot) recently arrived in
this city, who was impressed from the ship Canton,
of this port, while at Calcutta, in India, in 1789 or
1790, wlien 14 years of age—having been detained
in the British service from that time until about 6
montlis after the peace, a period of 24 years, when
he was dlscV.\rged, while in India, and left to gain
his native country as he could, in a destitute situa-
tion.

He served on board the Belliquex, Albion, and
Diadem, ships of the line, the Lord Duncan frigate,
and several other vessels, and occupied the bloom
and vigor pf kis Ute m the service of Great Britahij

—he is a native of Calven counM
,
in this state, and

has brotheis who reside in tliis city.
The U. S. brig Saranac has taken possession of a

British vessel and sent hej- to Savaanali, wliic'vhad

been captured by a scliooner from Amelia island,
the conduct of wl-.ose officers and crew makes ihem
deserve to be called and treated as pirates

Governor If'olcott has ap|)ointed Thursilay, the

27ih of November, to be observed thpoughout the

state of Connecticut, as a day of public thanksgiv-

ing, Stc.

Among the late presents to Peale's museum, at

Baltimore, are, two baskets made of -water-ineUon

seeds, bv a young lady of Virginia—two feathers
made of spun glass, from Liverpool

—and a dress

made o^ fishes entrails

Isaac H. Wliiiamson esq. is elected governor of

New-Jersey.
The emigration form Europe to the United

States, is estimated in London to exceed 1000 week-

ly. [Much overrated.]
Thomas Cooper, esq. has declined the professor-

ship in William and Mary college, tendered to him,
from previous engagements.

Connecticnt.—The Hartford Mercury of the 14th

ult. publislies the marriage of "Miss Steady Habit

Connecticut to the American Republic."
lVest''s picture is e.thibiling at I'hiladelphia.
Banks.—There are several propositions before

the legislature of Vermont for the establishment of

banks.

There is no bank in Vermont at present; and, sin-

cerely wishing well to that patriotic state, we hope
for the rejection of every propo.sition of the sort, at

least until money-matters a.r& better settled than they
now are.

United States' bank—B. branch is to be established
at Pi^tsb^a'g.

Jlissouri.—A petition is circulated praying for

the admission of the Missouri territory into tl»e

union as a state. The emigration to this country ,

has latterly been very great, and the population is

no doubt sufficient to entitle it to a state govern^
merit.

Married at the house of Stephen Girard, esq. in

Philadelphia, on the 28th ult. gen. Henry L;dlemand
to Miss llarriet Girard, niece of Stephen Girard.—
Among those present on (lie occasion were Mr. Sur«

viliiens, marshal Gi-oacliy and son, and generals
\'andamms and Charles Lallemarid.

The cotton crop in Mississippi has failed—the

progress of the rot lias been unprecedented, and
a deficiency of not less than an half is confidently
calculated upon.
Tewnesseh.—jyashvillf, Oct. 10. The exports

from West Tennessee to Orleans, last year, amount-
ed to something more than a million and a half of

dollars, in the following articles, viz:

10;000 hhds, tobacco gl,000-,000
1500 bales cotton 100,000
Pork and beef 50,000
Butter, lard and tallow 25,000
Corn and vegetables 50,000
Sundries 200,000

Castings 20,000
Horses, sheep, and beef cattle 100,000
Exclusive of the cotton sent to Kentucky and up

the Mississippi, and the horses, hogs and cattle

sent to the nortlnvard and southward, amounting
at least to one half of a million more.

J\'aples, Au!^. 12. Prince Henry, of Prussia, -es»

terday visited the American admiral's ship Wash-
ington of 74 guns, and was received with great ctN-

remony, by com. Chuuncey.
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Actonr.oii.vnoN-.—M-ny genilemen luive
beeiijaiid introductory remarks to an estimate iron

accusto.'Tied to rn.ke their re nitt^nces and comma- the ' United .Tstates Gazette." publi^hetl in the
nicate their orders to the editor of the Weekly
REf;isTF.n, through tlieir members of congress

— to

fdcilithte this course of proceeding' and to transact

other business b*long'ing' to the establishment, the

editor designs to vi.sit Washington, and remai'i

there the first week of next session, lie will take

witl) him a few sets of tile work, complete in 12

vols, handsomely bound, wliich he will dispose of

to m?mhers of congress, and others, as follows-

For the 6 fe trs, or 12 vols. 30
fK'.rji supplements to vols. J, 7, 8, Ss, 9, 4

hmding the 12 vols, at 87^ cts. 10 50

%U 50
Sime sets will be hound in Russia leather—which

Is not only as handsome but more durable than any
oiher, besides serving as a pro-ector to a whole

SVeekly Register of the 4t!i idtimo, together
witlj my duty toxKuxK, as it presents itself to

my understanding, impales this re^pimsibility
upon me, and I have reconciled nu'seif tw meet
it, in the plainness and simplicity tliat belongs
to the negative side ot this argument. And. as
from the approaching session of congress, and
the probable occupancy of my pages with other

matter, I may not have room to refer to this

subject again, I shall .state my objections to it

at length.
To avoid one point of dispute, about whicJi,

however, much might be said, let us throw the
Gazette calculation," with every idea of cr-

ease of books against i^i-sects accusiomed to injure j"^"*'^<
i" the back ground, as of no importance

lUe;n. The binding of those will be 1 12^ per' vol. whatsoever and Strike at the root of tiH> aifair.
or ^17 50 for the set

(iyThe JVuti'tiial InteUigi'ncsr will please to copy
the above, and insert it 4 limes, in the tii v/eekly

paper.

The Colonization Sciierae.

TO "HO v> ARD;"
Ji writer inthe'-^Ddiiicare JVatchmnn.'^'*

Sir— I had the pleasure to publish in my
last paper the very polite and interesting letter

subject reqi
rect understanding of it; and the courteous

!\y uiaking some other calculations i'ov our-
selves:

bearing
in constant recollection, that

the "colonization scheme" has for its ostensible

purpose a reduction of the colored people of
the L'nited states.

It has always appeared to me that the great
error into which the projectors and friends of
this plan have fallen, is in their idea of the

power of emigration. This is a very common
mistake. We know that the colonies planted

that yon honoredme with, through the-Dela-l'^ ^''^5:^««^> '^^i" an
^/'^''^ «,§•«/, for exam-

ware Watchman." The jrreat i'nportance of
j

P'^''-
''''"" ^^^

^^'^..r^^
y^^''^ ^'^''^

«''-^«^iy

the subject requires that all should have a cor-|f"l"V^
'

'?':,'"f Z'^^
P"^^^^^' a Rreaternum-

ber ol mhabitants than then- mother roimtrics,,

manner in whiclt it was addressed to me, espe- ^"^"^^
^

^''1 ^^fee
that the United States, (sup-

cially entitles it to my consideration and re- P"""-
^If!"

'*'"''
'^l'^'^'

'''''

'^^^'' ^"^\«''''
^''^"^/-'

marie
'^'"^ U'lllmn- to ciiu-'raie to itJ migl,t establish

In 'an ardent zeal to e3ect the ^rand vur-
'"' ''"'""^ '",

^^' '^a. tluit, in a fesv ytr.rs, couid
' assume and support a rank amongst nations. I

L,
— iiiiic,-55 iiiu iiiiuj^s proposed

at the end of this letter may tend to it: and
lieir operation will be much too slow for my
wishes.

inucn satisfaction In u. Mcii }ii uuuucii Li//(/ttti'«tt;' i c.i ,ii •. , . , i
—

that the tin.e m«.y arrive when there shall be
^er of the world have had -rffifermducem.nts

no casts or classes in the republic, exceptsuch

Jill Europe has served as a nursery for emi-

^'Burdle'Vat^iotiT'mimrwouldVeel "l^T
*""

\''^ 'T'-'V'' ^'"^ f""'-|"« /^^
'-''-'ted

tisfactionin a well g; oundedco^^/JJ.wcJ f^^'.'l,
^"''' ^^

a,„i v^ toe people of that quar-

*Since this p^rag-ap!i was ui-iten, the re;)«i-t <,''

sir .Tames L. Yeo to tlie T'rltis'i admiral y, reso- c:,

ing the state of tlihigs at SleJTi F,e me,
• s "ini-J b- ( <v>

lis report it

as belong to superio' intelligence and virtue.

1 truly regret, sir, that I have to confesis
.^ ^ ,,

myself unconvinced by your arguments. 1 paninment, has reached me. Ftom'tt
would gladly have found a resting place in

them for my anxieties on this subject. Nor do
1 like to oppose any one that looks toward our

object, lest I might be suspected of Itfhpivarm-
ness dihont it. i am not so. But the serious
manner in which you have treated mvfew hastv

Vcj. xin.— 12.

1. very questionable li' ant/ good lia^ resulie.; f.oni
thv settlements made ia Africa witij h view to chfck
ti'.e slave trade and ameliorate tiie Ciinditl(.^n of the
ill' ahitanls. The report is ig—but we shall fii

deavor to give it a place, li would appear Viiat ttij

proje t on wLich so nr.ich m^Tifv hsn berji tx-jei'ij*
c-d will fad.
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to leave the bones of their ancestors and fiy to
|

But, further—it is the fype blacks that we
a strange land, than can be presented to our

|

would colonize. TZ/f'jr situation, in every re-

[freej black population to cause thei; eniigra- spect, is better, much better, than that ot the

tion to Africa. The sti-on;^est of all tlie pas- laboring classes in Europe. The chief things
sions that prevail in tiie human heart, and that that they are deprived of, are the right of suf-

for which nion will encounter the severest pri-|fiage and of becoming rulers over the people,
vations, is that whi<ih we term the libciiij o/jThej may acquire pnopcrty and hold it more
coHScipuce. For every rational being that thi)iks ! securely thcin tlieirclass caii do in Europe. Nay,
upon his C'iiKAroR at all, (and there are few in several of the states they are citizens^ and
tliat do not sometimes feel themselves to be ac-

countable creatures) ii\es his beli'-f firmly in

this,—tiiat no civil authority can legally inter-

pose itseli' between him and his God: and mil

may elect and be elected. And, if they are

denied the light of suHVage, they are also ex-

cused from military duty and exempted from
taxation. But the labo: ing European, with no

i

lions on millions of vv'hite men in Europe, that niore influence in the choice of Ins rulers than

aie <juite as much debased and as really i^lnves is possessed by our slaves in an election of their

as the blacks are in America, would resist, at masters, is subject to military law, and com-
the camion's mouth, an attempt lo force them pelledto contribute to the revenues of the state,

into an unapproved /"o»"//i
of vv"orship,'

—
though &c. &c.

the3' ackno'vledge a right, or at least bow to Besides the deficiency of inducpinent thus

ihe power, in certain men to command tlieir stated, there is also a want of n«fe//(^'.'nc?, and

if;fi-,sonf;/ .svTtv'c^.s, even unto death itself. Wejof meraii^, in our blacks, compared with the

;ave conclusive evidence of this in the vast whites of Europe, to emigrate,—speaking of

( oiiscriptions and impressments that have been I them generally, the free and those that may be
made within the last twenty years to carry on emancipated. For altliough, as before staled,
the wars and gratify the unhallowed lusts of i the bulk of the population of Europe are essen-

hin^'s. Now, rude and unpolished as they are,
j

tially slaves, still there are amonast them wore
and mere m/tchiites as they have been turned in- 'intelligent persons,and?iHjre that have ac<][uired

t;.),—will any believe that the emperor nfJlasfiia some property, proportionally, than there are

could conscript 6(X),000 men, and, having arm- } among our blacks-because the former have not
ed and disciplined them, compel them to re- to contend with the prejudices that operate
coive the harmless rite of ci(r?/mcis/on.^—or! against the lattar on account of the color of

that Great Britain could impress 100,000 sea-
j

their skins, &c. That intelligence and those

men, man her llects with them and send them means are of great consideration in effecting a.

to F.ome, to render them good Papists:^ No:—
j

.

yet both submit to a personal servitude that; should force your ladyship into bis bed, don't you
rends the tenderest connections for an un-' think your husband might lawfully promote an as-

limltted period of years, and which puts their
;

scciation tor exthpaiingsuch a brutish Tarquin?"

lives into hourly jeojKirdv. Herein is made^'he lady with downcast eyes, and a countenance

!»utthe case that the wliUe i^Un-es of Europe ! ^«^^'-°'; ^^1^''.=^ '-"^Z ^'"^l!'
an^wcred-''The case

, ,
•

1 , J I iM /. now put, Sir, IS unrloubteuVy Harder than the for-

;,ave muchgreater inducements to seek liberty
^

^^^.' jj^^ as the ^vhole sin should be the king's,
in America, than our hlqclcs (even the slaves)

'

and kings are answerable to God only, I do not think

<\an have to seek it in Africa; for the former my husband could lawfully do any thing^ towards

aro more or less restrained by church, establish-
'

vindicating his honor by violence."

nients to which all do not agree; whereas the! The gentleman knowir.g that the lady was like ,

letter may be said to possess freetlom of con-' f ^'f
ctlier votaries of passive obedience, staunch

'. •'
tl At J. 1' J.1 • f 7 L, .: for the establnhed chinch, and bitter, rf a lady can

science. It wuf, the mutt oj thisfreedom that ^e bitter, against the dissenters, resolved to put to
ransed our country to be peopled as it is* her one question farther, which he did as follows

^ _: —"Give ir.e leave, madam," says he, "to ask you
*After 1 had written this paragraph, 1 happened once more; suppose the king should order your lady-

lo recollect that among my ten thousand scraps of! ship to go to meeting?" "What,*' says she, rising

niiper.tliere was an anecdote thai would bear direct-
j

In a lovely passion wliich enlivened every feature,

iy upon it—so I hunted it up and present it: witii eyes sparkling, lips fjuiveriiig, and bosom heav-

PASsivE oisEuiKNCE.
! 11?. "^^ ^ ^ wickcd, schismatical, presbyteriau

'

In the mad times of Sachevevel, says Burgh in his
|

meeting!" These opprobrious words she had learn-

PoUtical Disquisitions, when many seemed willing led from the parson of the parish. "I would kill

t.o go all lengths in obedience to authority, a man !him,"says she, (clenchiTtgherpretty,little, weak soft

of s<nse took some pains to give a lady, a friend of; hand, v/hieh made the gentlwnan hope he should

his, juster notions than slie had of the limits of '

lu.ve the pleasure of a box on the tar, of which

obedience—"Suppose," says he, "naadam, tliat tliej however he was disappoi .ted,) "if I were to die foe

king siiould seize, by a tjno -ivairanto, your husband's
] it, sooner than he should make me enter the door

estate, and make him, and yourself and chilth-en '; of a conveuticle." ,

beggars; would you thit.k resistance unlawfulr"— "If," says the above author, "a weak, delicate

"1 should have much cause of complaint," says the ! woman ODuld be lhu« roused in the defence of wliat

lady, "but (raiiiing her pretty eyes to heaven) we
;
she called her religious liberty, surely a ?nan ought

must not res'ist tiie Lord's anointed." "But, madam, i to sufl'er emasculation as soon s^s to yield himself

1 will put a harder case still: Suppose the king! a voluntary slave"
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voluntary emigration, at the cost of the emi-

grants tiiemseives.

But waiving all those things, and many other

points that present themselves to attention, I

will admit that our black population may be
as anxious to emigrate to Africa, as oppressed

from the increased facility of obtaining the necessa
ries nnd crmveniaict^s of lif.;, partially assisted, a!ao^,
by an increased eniit,a-uti)n.* Experieiw^e tells t»
tiiat \[-\e principle is a covr&ct one; for the ntitnbers
that I have brought o-at for the different periods,
very nearly a;.jree with the facts ihat huve been ascer-

tained, or, by authority, presumed, to b.ave existed

Europeans can be to seek an asylum here, and at or about those periods. If it is believed by
that thei.' means for so doing are equally avail-

able. This is admitting what I believe is very
far from the fact—but it is no matter: for I

shall very clearly shew that theriseof popida-
tion in the United States, though originating^
in emigration, was ve.y little assisted by it:

and that, while the motlier count -y nexevfeli
a loss of tiie persons tliat emigrated, the coun-

try eriiigrated to soon became J?iS2j?,s/W? to any
gain in them. The extraordinary and unprece-
dented increase of people in this country has its

cause in the absence of those tens of thousands
of checks of population that have always ex-

isted, and lorevcr must belong to, tliickly set-

tled kingdoms and states: and of which we also

shall partake as the means of healtJu/ S7ibsis-

tence become more difficult to obtain. t?u t those

checks will not extensively operate here, ex-

cept by famine, pestilence or war, until our
rich waste lands are occupied.
The following calculations have been made

to shew the power of emigration on the coun-
tries from whence emigrants came to the U.

States; for on that depends the real merits of

the colonization scheme. The amount of emi-

grants is that which I suppose to have been our
absolute gain hy emigration; we also, having
lost many inhabitatits. The "mother country,"
alone, by v- in-stealing and seduction, ami by
the connivance or contiivance of those who

ought to have protected them, together with
the wandering disposition that belongs to sea

men and others, has taken from us at least

40,000 men^ within twenty years past; and
Americans are to be found every where.

TABLF. SlIEAVlNr, THK PIlOIiABLE POPULATION OP THE
TKHHTTOiiY OF TSi; UNiTKD STATES (except Indians)
TOGKTHF.ii Avirn THK AMOUNT gained Hr kmigiia-

T10>-, FUOM THE FlUST ilXED SETTLEMENTS TO THE
YEAR 1819.

TEAIIS.
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rts agrnenifio'ti
— 5 per cent, of the population, ilicsHation, (liat the )eiireineiit oi'a reasonable

tlierefoi 0. die everv year. i

iuiml)orfroin aiiysiicli
—

say 5(;UUlolhe nnili<iii,

J'»y takiiij";
the tY/y!«f((/ muVibcrsorihcpopii- every year, v.oi'.ld bo nearly baiancetl i>y the

iai'um at thcseveial periods stated, and calcu- room thereby aiToided Uyv greater productive-

iatlng them at 3 per rent, per cnimnn., tor their nei^s. FopulatiiMi goes on, increases or dimi-

fespetti^e peiiods of years, and
adiiin^

to this
j

nishes, as the means of life are mere or less

pKxluct the amount of p.erspns remaining- at easily obtained: and, it is probable, that the

ihe end of said periods, we may pretty nearly
j

actual emigration ol oOtJO blacks, per annum,
•jriiv;' at the V. hole number of persons that had : would not eSect a real reduclicn of that to

Jived up to the times slated. 'I'hu:-—
I'lic wl.ole jHipuliilion in 1625 was 5,0U0

d-'.- i!o. }i'>5'.) 3'i,U0U

^)35,000

fUjUitlcd inm.ber

which they would oth.erwise amount to, of more

I

than 15(K) or 2U00 persons, a year.
i Th.e I'oilowii'.g shew s tlie amount of blacks,

;

in !(rund numbers, according to the census of

'1790, 1800 and 1810:—
Tree persons of color in 1/90, 60,000
Shives, 7U0,000

17,500

17,.MU.i, a^ o pr)- cent, per anil. f'.,i- 25 years is 13,125
Ac'c! Ihclivi.igiii \e>5Q, .30,000

Product, 43.ra5i

^^hich n\av be assumed as the amount ihat had ! p „, . ,„,^
i. ,

- ... • ,1 •
J i ..1

riee persons ot color Jii IclO,
lived, oiwerel;viit<.';, in tins country, up tu tiie

| gij,^.^>j,

vtar 1050.

Free persons of color in 3 800,
Slaves,

100,000
900,000

760,000

IKAIiS.
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is to the discoveiy and perfection of such re-
j

would send tlieir children to school, and live

^ir.lations that! wish to see the mijid and purse i comfortably thejiiselves;—the morals of t'.ie

of geiilieuiea directed. It is so short a time
j

slaves would t*e less liable to corruption,
—au"<l

since we l)ecaine a nation—such a little wliileithey would be more coi'tent, serve their rna^-

since all of us stood gaping across the Jitlan-\ti^rs more faithfully amj receive better troaf-

fie for almost every tiling that would add tojment; the safety of the white population woukt
our prosperity or lessen our grievances, that be secured; and. lastly,' a gradual change of
few of us liave yet learnt to look at home, and icofHyjt'&riou would be'eiiected, from nutuTil
count the things that wc ought to be acquainted I

causes—which never can take place, exten-

with as we shou.ld do. An incident, or
anec-jsively,

unless the blacks are scattered. 1 aui

dote, that occurred to me, may be applied in
j
of the (spinion, tiiat if tlie whole bhick poniilu-

its principle to hundreds of errojs amongst us.
j

tion of tiie United Sta tes was equall v
dis'pfr.--

Eariy in the late Avar, a large ship, called thCjCd through all our tcrrit(»ries, that, after a few

Jamaica, was sent as a prize into L>altimore— [2;eneratioi^s. a blade person would be a rarity,

she was ladened with TOOhhds. of sugar; tlieifrom adventitious mixtures alone. Anii,qu('!/
whole cargo was discharged and jiaraded inj

— I offer it only as a query,
—would not th?;

formidable rows, for inspection and sale. Its! sable color retire by decrrees. from a simph^

appearance was so imposing, that a respectable asaociafion of its possessors wit!i white pcor.ler

gentleman from the country, that I was waiting I

3. Zealously to promote their einplovu'ent
upon to shew to him whatever was remarkable

j

in such healthy, and otherwise proper branc'ies

in our city, seriously exclaiuied, that there was I of business, that we kuowscryeas chec\-:i to

sugar enough on the wharf to supply all t\\(i\ population, 'i'liese are numerous and very
world! I smiled at his notion—but seeing the i powerful, and are well worth enquiring into.

impression that it had made on iiis mind, I gave
him a lesson which he has several times since

thanked me fo'*; and, with my pencil, con-

vinced him that this apparently mighty mass,
if divided among the people of the U. States,
would afford to each a less quantity than one-

Very respectfully.
The Editor of the WeeJdj/ Register.

South America, &c.
The condition of the la've and present coio-

seventh of a pound. Many will lau-h at the
"\«f'-^,^

^V^:'' <?"
the American contmeat, h:>s

simple idea of my country' friend, who them- I'^teriy
excited much attention in Mirope nn<.

selves hold opinions that as well deserve to be
i

^^'"^ United btate.: an.l one would suppose Tiiav

laughed at. See the essays on ''Political Zi'co-
jp'''""^^'^'"^

"* ^ ^'^^^'^'^^'^ cliaracter was about U>

noviii,'^ in the last volume of the Weekly Re- I

GISTER.

But I fear to become tedious and sliall has-

tan to conclude. And, as I hate that disposi-
tion that would find fault with any thing v/ith-

out suofrestins; '"somethins;" to iiccomijlish a

desired object, I respectfully propose to inyite

the attention of humane and liberal gentlemen
I to certain causes that may lead us to the ef-

fect:

1. To encourage, by all proper means, the

emancipation of slaves.

2. To make arrangements with the non slave-

happen. Theliritish have an evident ieaiiin;^

in favor of the Patriots, and, we take it .''.

granted, that they will not act a,ii-uinst theiii.

Nay, we question whether they will suff.T anv
other power, except Spain herself, to do it—
and supplies of men andal-ms. &c. are openly
recruited and shipped at London, &c. Thouj'li

the fact is not officially staled, it appears to be

acknowletlged, that Ca'sar A. Rodaeif, J<J-'>'-f

Graham iind Thcodorick Bland, es(is. as com-
missioners, with H.M. Brackenridgc^ esq. n^

their secretary, are immediately to proceed in

the Congress frigate to South America. Tlv.>

object of their mission is rather guessed at thai

*I would insist on this separation. I know of no

right that we have to make it, but I considtr it in-

dispensable to tlie good of all parties
—to tlie

wliite people, the free bla.->ks a:>d the slaves. Tlie

freed neg.-oes, in the slave-holding states, are the
worst part of the population;—centre points for

every sort of depravity .ind crime in their several

neiq^Iihorhoods. And the fnct that tliey are so, is

anionjj the most powerful prcvcr.tivrsGi" crruncipa-
tion.

Vyres witn Diuiisterial p<

though officially unacknowledged, as such, bv
either party.
A yery ably written pamphlet has lately l><'ert

published at Washington, addressed to (ho

President of the Uaiited States, and of whicii

Mr. Brackenrid;j:e is said to bo tlie author, i"

whicli the establishment of '-ofilrial rr-Iiitiar,-

witlit'ie reoiibli.-^ of I/i Plata and Chiii" \

decidedly recommendeil—sayin;,'-, \\:':}.t '*:;

natio.'i will have any ju.st right t.> I e ^^'^'v. 1
•
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with it."3»'c. insisting;, that such relations would

by no means imply that we must make war

upon Spain, or aid these I'cpublics
—"our

practice as well as the practice of ever}'^ coun-

try, considering the existence ofa government
(b faclu as snRicient for all purposes of official

coinmnnications,''' &c.—Considerable import-
ance has been ascribed to this pamphlet, on

account of the. present situation of its author.

Bleauwhile, certain IJritisIi olQcers, charged
v.ith a desi2;n to join the patiiots on the Oro-

noco.havc been held to bail by the circuit court

of the United -"States at Phl!adel{)hin, and cer-

tain -Americans, cliarged with piracy for having
sened on boai-d a patriot privateer, have been

acquitted at Boston.

The Detune vatic Press, of Pliiladelpliia, fur-

nishes uswitii the following article respecting
tlie Fiori(h:s—it bears a very important cha-

racter; but v.'e shall soon hear more about it, if

?.!". Binns has been correctly informed:

"C;iptni'< Avnnid, of the ship Lucy from Bordeaux,
has broug'U out despatches ft*- g-overnrrent from
the Anif rlcHti iniiilsler at tlie court; of Spain. It is

pres-.imed tliat t'.iesa despatches relate to tliene^o
cialioiK carrying-on between the Uaited States and

Spai'- as to the purchase of the Ftoridas. It is

distincily lUider-^tood, on very good authority, that

f ;rc;vt RritHin has saiil to Spain, "if you choose to

"ket-p tlte r.oridas itis well; but if you determine
*"to sell tl'.ciT), v.'e tl 'rik we have a rijjht to the pre-
'''ferenceund \v2 -ihall expect the first ofl'er." This

lansjuage has ofleniled and emlsarrasscd tlie eoiirt

of iSTridrid, ait'.icygh we do not believe it will in-.

hliience its deterrr.ination; indeed, we feel confident

that that deter'r.-nation is mad'', and is now in the

and relieve us of grievances that arc too exten-
sive to be bore any longer with patience.
The exposition of tiie ; aipreme Director of

the provinces of the .^«o de la Plata
,
and the

accountofA'flstF/tii-tf/tt, inserted in the present
number, are worthy of attention. We have
also some oeogiaphical intelligence of La Pla-

ta, which snail appear next week.

Legislature of Connecticut.
It was positively stated tiiat tiie following- pream-

ble and resolution, having- passed the house cf

representatives, was rejected by the council.—*
We are happy to say that it passed both bran-

ches of tlie letjislature.

In the house of representativps, Oct. 23.

The committee, to whose consideration -.vas re-

ferred that p.';rt
of the speech of his excellency the

g-overnor, which relates to the granting of honorary
tokens to sucli native citiz?!\s, as have performed
meritorious services for their countrj', beg- leave to

report:

Tliat they have entered upon this duty with plea-

sure, because the recognition of eminent virtue

and signal v.orlh in our fellow-citizens, is always
gratefii*.; and is peculiarly so, when an occasion

is given to rr-pel the cli;>i'ge of ingratitude tcwards

benefactors, tt-o often iniputed to free republics.

It is no less incumbent on a parent state, to pro-
tect tiie weak, vindicate the oppresed, reward and
honor the sage cr lieroic citizen, than it is his duty
to devote to her freedom, independence aTid happi-
ness, the powers he possesses. Bv a generous in-

terchange of these mutual obligalions, the strongest
ties of patriotic afTectio-f. are nourished on tlie one

United Stitcs. We come to ti;is conclusion from
'

hand; and, on the other, the best security of public
:i knov.ledge of the/icf that the S.panisli minister,

{

rights is acquired.
Don On is, has at diis moment in his possession Men ofpure and honorable sentiments will alwavs
SEALED DESr.tTcirr.s from his court, winch despatch- be deemed the propertv of tlieir coimtrv; and will
ei he is dirr^cled not to open unlll the meeting of^ ^^^Wy be induced to inake her cause 'their own.
vcrigr^ss ..."

^
when she frcelv consecrates tlieir vir

As to the Floridasr—the people areiinlver-

f^ally anxious to become citizens of tlie United
States. Oil a strong rumor sometime ago that

a transier ofsovereignty was about to be made,
there v,as a goneral rise of property of from
1 to 400 jm-cenf. And this, at least, should
be done—if ^jpain cannot defend those posses-
sions, tho United States must, provisionally.
take charge of them, in self-defence. Jimelin.

famojs for something very much like smug-

giingdurms; the embargo, &c. by ''pious and

grave faced'' msn, iivvm'd, as tlie Jlurora has

se their

tues.

Tiie public character of a state thus becomes
identified in the page ofcivil or martial history, with
that of her distinguished sons.

Among the illustrious events of the late war,
commodore Isaac Hull, a native of this state, ap-

pears peculiarly to have distinguished bis fortunes,
aud to have thrown ablaze of glory around its naval

victories, whicli glowed to the clo^e ofthat moment-
ous period.
To manners mild and conciliating, a temper amia-

ble and resolute, a mind clear and well balanced,
and a reputation wholly unblemished in private

life. 111 is gentleman has added a coolness and intre-

., . peditv in scenes of danger, apparently hopeless,
it, aiul during the war rendered the depot of which enabled him to bring- into action all the re-

smugjjlers, inward and outwardy is now the sources of his singular nautical skill; and in the

grand th.eatre of it, and devoted to the most Mi'^adful time of battle and bloodshed, to exhibit

objectionable of all things—fA^ t»iroJwc^io)i of ^^5,*^'g^^2s,';,&:''"^"^7- ,„.„
.;„,.^o r . j^ • A

•
1 1 I i On die loth of July, lSi2, w

.avesjromyifnui. .V single man tinarmed, but L„^^j^^,.„ ,„,^_ ^J.^l, ;,
nulyautiicrizeu by our government, ts C(mipe-
•fcnt to take and keep possession of Amelia

hile commanding the

chase* to a Bri'ish

frigate.
—The v/iud was too liglit for him to over-

take her before night. The night w.-.s calm
When morning appeared, he foimd himself within

gun-s!iot of a British frigate, a schooner, a brig,

tiiree other frigates, and a ship of the line. A dead

calm still prevailed. 'I'he condition of the Con-

Deeming her

tliat no cfricial communicatiiins have passed be [escape impossible, all t'le boats of the British

t-i'c«>n>Ii(_- tv/o goverr.menls on the subject." stjuadron were immediately attaslied to two f»"i

.r

'The c'titors of the National Intelligencer say
—

'^'Sq fsr from any treaty or cowp-<ct i-iving been

,
ooncluded for the cession of Florida by Sp.nin to

tite United States, ve are under tlie impression I stitution was apparently hopeless
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pales, which guineclaiifl fired upon the Constitution.
[

2d lleutenmt W. M'Clintock, to be 1st lieutenant,
Their fire was returned; and sucli was the skill, 24th Octobei-, 1817, vice Lent, dismissed.
coolness and iiUrepidity, with vv'iich the commo-
dore manoeuvred his ship, that afi er a cha'.e of six-

ty-four hours, in which his brave officers and cr>-*

remained at their quarters without a murmur, the

gallant commodore almost iivcredibly brought off

his ship, and effected his escape.
On the nineteenth of Auj^ust following, havinfjin

command tiie same fortunate ship, commodore
Hull fell ill with the British frigate Guerriere, carry

3d lieutenant .lames Monroe, to be 2tliie?itenanu
2d Maj', 1817, vice Roberts, deceased.

vid lieuten.^nt Robert C. lirent, to be 2dlieufeiuntv
loth Ma)', 1817, vice Prince, promoted.
3d lieutenant Georg-e A. Washington, to be 21

lieutenant, 13th May, 1817, vice ISrown, deci'.i.scc'.

3d lieutenant Robert .1. Scot!, to be 2d iieuleiun',
15ih .June, 1817, vice Rache, promoted.
3d lieutenant Francis N. Btrrier, to be 2d lisuter-

ing in fict 49 guns, and about the size of the Con- 1 ant, 19i]i .Tune, 1817, vice Neville promoted,
stitution. The enemy attacked lier. Tiiecommo- 3d lieutenant Ale.vandL-r F. Cochran, to be 2!
dore received the tremendous fire with coolness, lieutenant, 5lh August, 1S17, vice Massey, pru-

moted.
3d lieutenant Milo .lohnson, to be 2d lleutcnan',

5ta August, 1817, vice Denisis, disini.isc-d.

3d lieutenant Robert M. For-sytii, to be 2d lieu-

tenant, 8th September, 1817, vice Bosque, droppp.i.
3d lieutenant Tliouias W. Lc-'drum, to be i' 1

lieutenant, 50th Sept. 1817, vice Denton promoted.
3d lieutenant .Jame.s Spencer, to be 2 I liL-uti:-!'-

ant,-29th September, 1817, vice Anthony, propaoleit.
3d lieutenant Isaac A. Adam.';, to be 2d lieutciV

ant, 14th October, 1317, vice Earle, deceased.
3d lieutenant Wm. M. Graham, to be 2d liru-

and obtained by his skill a favorable position within

pi,stol shot. In thirty minutes, he di.smasted th.o

enem}-, swept his decks, reduced him to a wreck,
and captured the frigate.
The committee take leave to submit to the con-

sideration of the assembly, a resolve accompanying
this report.

Respectfully
—Per Order,

JAMES LANMAN, Chairman.
Resolved by this assembly, That they entertain a

high and respectful sense of the virtues, gallantry,
and naval skill, of their fellow citizen, cornniodore
Isaac Hull; that an elegant s~.i,ord and a pair of pis- [tenant,

24th October, 1817; vice M'Ciintock. pr,

tols, both mounted with gold, with suitable inscrip juioted.
tions, and manufactured in this state, be procured; |

3d lieutenant James D. Graham, to be 2d li<?*i-

and that his excellency the governor be respectfully |tenant,
3lst October, 1817, vice Gigniliat, re.signi^ci.

requested to present the same to the coiumodore
I

3d lieutenant Charles DispenvlUe, to be 2d li'^u-

with a copy of this resolve, as honorary tokens of the
!
tenant, 31st October, 1817, vice Graffc-nriedie, rc-

higli esteem in which he is held by the people of i signed.
this state, for his personal worth and public servi-

ces: and that his excellency be requested to do this

in a manner whicli he shall deem most expressive of
the sincerity of that esteem.

Army of the United States.
Ad], atulinsp. general's ojice, jVot). 1, 1817.

GESER.iL ORDEH.
Promotions and ttppnintments to fill vacancies in the

army of the Uidted States.

OUDSANCE DEPARTMENT.
1st lieutenant Rufus L. Baker, to be captain, 21st

May, 1817, vice Cainpbell, dismissed.
2d lieutenant John W. Thompson, to be Ist lieu-

tenant, 21st of May, lSJb7, vice Baker, promoted.
3d lieutenant James Simpson, to be 2d lieute-

nant, 21st May, 1S17, vice Thompson, promoted.

FIRST RF.aiMKXT OF IXFASTRY.
1st lieutenant William C. Beard, to be captain, l.st

May, 1817, vice Baker, resigned.
1st lieutenant William Suuiptcr, to bacaptaiaSlst

May, 1817, vice Butler, resigned.
•

2d lieutenant Waddy \'. Cobbs, to be 1st lieuten-

ant, 15th April, 1817, vice Ross, resigned.
2d lieutenant S.imr.el Houston, to be Istlieutendnt,

1st Mav, 1817, vice Beard, promoted.
2 lieutenant William K. Paulling, to belst lieu-

tenant, 31st May, 1817, vice Sumptcr, promotCil.
SECOND REGt.MENT OF I>FAXrilV.

1st lieuteriant W. Browning, to be captain, l.st

November, 1817, vice Steele, resigned.
2d lieutenant Robert M. Harrison, to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 1st November, 1817, vice Browning, prn-
mo'wed.

THIRD REGIMENT OF ISFASTUr.
1st lieutenant John Girland, to be captain, 7tiiCORI'S OF ENGIXEERS.

1st lieutenant Frederick l**vis, to be captain, Istl May, 1S17, vice Adair, resigned.
October, 1817, vice Cutbusli, resigned. I 2d lieutenant John B. Clark, to be 1st lieutenant,
2d lieutenant J. L. Smith, to be 1st lieutenant, 1st

|7th May, 1817, vice Garland, promoted.
October, 1817, vice Lewis, promoted.

Brevet 2d lieutenant R. W. Pooler, to be 2d

Jieutenant, 1st October, 1817, yice Smith, promoted.
CORPS OF AHTir.LEIlr.

1st lieutenant John Farley, to be captain, 19th

June, 1817, vice Blddle, assistant inspector general.
2d lieutenant Joseph P. Prince to be 1st lieuten-

ant, 13th -May, 1817, vice Spencer, deceased.
2d lieutenant Richard Bache, to be 1st lieutenant,

15th Jane, 1817, vice Rand.-dl resigned.
2d lieutenant P. J. Neville, to be 1st lieutenant,

19th June, 1817, vice Farley, promoted.
2d lieutenant M. S. Massey, to be 1st lieutenant,

5th August, 1817, vice Goode, dismissed.
2d lieutenant T. W. Denton, to be 1st lieutenant,

SOth September, 1817, vice Cofiie.

2d lieutenant Charles Anthonv, to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 29di September, 1817, vice M'Kenzie, de-
ceased.

2d lieutenant Edward E. Brooks., to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 1st June, 1817, vice Conway, rcKic^ncd.
lOCRTlI RVGTMKNT OF r.VFAXTHT.

1st licTitenant John M'Gavock, Jr. uj be captain,
31st May, 1817, vice Callis, resigned.

1st lieutenant James H. Gale, to be captain 3) si

July, 1817, vice Neilson, resigned,
"2d lieuienant John C. Wells, to b; 1st lieutenant^

31st May, 1817, vice M'Gavock, promoted.
2d lieutenant Francis W. Brady, to be 1st lit ;l-

tenant, 31st July, 1817, vice Gale, pronio'.ed.
2d lieutenant John R. Clark, to be 1st. lieutenan',

31st October, 1817, vice !{andolph, resigned.
FIFTH IIEOI.UENT OF I .SFAN 111 V.

2d lieutenant Oiijihaiil Man in, to be iirst lieu', t :-

ant, 1st July, 1317, vice Movej, resiji-ned.

SKTEKTH HWilMKJTT OF INFA\'Ti:V.

1st lieutenant Willam Bee, jr. to bi- cnpuiir., . >.

lAprli, 1317, \ice Armstrong, resigned.
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Isl lieutenant Joseph J. Clinch, to be captain, 31st

Sr.iy, iBir, vice Hell, resii^nefl.

1st iidiilenrint I'homas BlackstoR, to be captain,
31st May, 1817, ^ice Bailey, dismissed.

1st lieuien^iit Jacob Tipton, to be captain, 1st

June, 1817, vice Mallnry, resigned.
2d lieutenant 15e^>ja^rl^^ II. Cliristian, to be 1st

lieutenant, 30th April. 1817, vice Bee, jr. promoted.
2d liautenant Charles Betts, to be 1st lieutenant,

Slsl .May, 1817, vice Cliucli, i)romoted.
2d iieutenant Daniel E. Burcli, to be 1st lieuten-

ant, 7lh June, 1817.

lilUHTU REGISTKNT OV IKFAMTBT.

1st lieutenant Thomas Wright, to be captain,
25th September, 1817, vice Mountjoy, resigned.
2d lieutenant Natiianiel Young', to be 1st lieuten-

ant, 26uh June, 1817, vice Hopkins, deceased.

2d lieu*.eii4i.t Samuel Riddle, to be 1st lieutenant,

13th Aatrnsl, 1817, vice Whistler, dropped.
2d lieutenant, John Maul, to be 1st lieutenant,

20th August, 1817, vice Guy, resigned.
2d lieutemiTit Farly Eddy, to be 1st lieutenant,

12.h Sopiember, 1817, vice Stephens, dropped.
2d lieutenant llichard I!. Mason, to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 25th Septembet', 1317, vice Wright, pro-
moted.

Rrri-E REGTMEST.

1st lieutenant Joseph Calhoun, jr. to be captain,

olst March, 1817, vice Kea:;, resigned.
1st lieutenant James H. Ballard, to be captain,

22d Apsil, 1817, vice Shipp, deceased.

2d lieulen.'int James S. Gray, to be 1st lieutenant,

31st March. 1817, vice Calhoun, promoted.
2d lieutenant Thomas F. Smith, to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 22d April, 1817, vice Ballard, promoted.
2d lieutenant Thomas V. Hunt, to be 1st lieuten-

ant, 1st July, 1817, vice Hamilton, resigned.
2d lieutenant William S. Blair, to be 1st lieu-

tenant, 15t)i July, 1817, vice Harrison, dropped.
2d lietitenHnt Horace Hrouj^hton, to bejlst lieu-

tenant, 31st July, 1817, vice Ilollingsworth, re-

signed.
APPOINTMENTS.

John Biddle, to be assistant inspector general,
19th June, 1817.

William Bkker, to be post surgeon, 29th June,

1817.

Clajon Reiley, to be hospital s^irgeon's mate, 31st

October, 1817.

S. C. Muir, to be hospital surgeon's mate, 31st

Ootobcp, 1317.

Simeon Knight, to be battalion paymaster, 16th

May, 1817.

James Spencer, to be 3d lieutenant corps of artil-

lery, 17th July, 1817, promoted.
Isaac A. Adams to be 3d lieutenant corps of artil-

lery, 17lh July, 1817, proTiOted.
Wm. M. Graham, to be 3d lieutenant corps of ar-

tilkrv, 17th July, 1817, promoted.
J as. D. Graham, to be 3d lieutenant corps of artil-

lery, 17th July, 1817, promoted.
Charles Despiuville, to be 3d lieutenant corps of

artillery, 17th July, 1817, promoted.
John C. Kirk, to be 3d lieutenant corps of artil-

lery, 17lh July, 1817.

Johr II. Yinton, to 3d lieutenant corps of artil-

lery, 17'Ji July, IS 17.

Richard B. Lee, to be ^i lieutenant corps of artil-

lery, 17ihjnly, 1817.

Fr^'lerick L. Gritfith to be 3d lieutenant corps of

?a-tilife'.y,
17th July, 1817.

^
Edwarit 1. Lainbei t, to be Cd lieutenant corps of

Ri-tiUery, i7lh July, 1817.

William G. M'Neill, to be 3d lieutenant corps of

artillery, 17ih July, 1817.

Angus W. M'Djuald, to be 3d lieutenant corps of

artillery, 17th July, 1817.

Henry Berrvman, to be 3d llutenant corps of

artillery, 17th July. 1817-
Constantine !Vf . Eakin, to be 3d lieutenant corps

of artillery, 17th July, 1817.

John D Orr, to be 3d lieutenant corps of artillery,
17th July, 1817.

EUian A Hitchcock, to be 3d lieutenant corps of

artillery, 17lh July, 1817.

Joiin M Washington, to be 3d lieutenant corps of

artillery, 17tl' July, 1817.

Matthew A. Fitrick, to be 3d lieutCRant corps of

artillery, 18ih August, 1817.

Jeremiah Yancey, to be 3d lieutenant corp.s of

artillery, 18th August, 1317.

Wilson Whartley, to be 3d lieutenant corps of

ai'tillery, 4th September, 1817.

B. Favrot, to be 2d lieutenant 1st infantry, 8th

May, 1817.

William Kerr, to be 2d lieutenant 1st infantryj
14th August. 1817.

Robert B. Harney, to be 2d lieutenant 1st infantry,
18tii August, 1817.

Richard Douglass, to be 2d lieutenant 2d infan-,

try, 1 ith July, 1817.

Michael F. Vandeventer, to be 2d lieutenant 2d

infantry, 22d July, 1817-

George W. Stall, to be 2d lieutenant 3d infantry,
4th September, 1817.

William F. Taylor, to be 2d lieutenant 4th infan-

try, 18th August, 1817.

M H. Elliot, to be surgeon, 4th infantry, 3 1st

October, 1817.

Ephraim K. Barnum, to be 2d lieutenant, 11th

June, 1817, 5th infantry.
Samuel S. Stacey, to be 2d lieutenant, 22d July,

1817, 5th infantry.'
Richard H. Ashley, to be 2d lieutenant, 30lh July,

1817, 5th infantry.

Henry Green, to be surgeon's mate 5th infantry,

22dJuly, 1817.

Zalmon C. Palmer, to be 3d lieutenant 6th infan-

try, 16th June, 1817.

Daniel E. Burch, to be 2d lieutenant 7th infantry,
15th June, 1817, promoted.
John B. Hogan, to be paymaster 7th infantry,

25th September, 1817.

Farly Eddy, to be 2d lieutenant 8th infantry, 11th

August, 1817, promoted.
Richard B. Mason, to be 2d lieutenant 8th infan-

try, 2d September, 1817, promoted.
Arthur Nelson, to be surgeon's mate, 3 1st Octo-

ber, 1817.

William G. Shade, to be 2d lieutenant rifle regi-

ment, 22d May, 1817.
John Gantt to 2d lieutenant rifle regiment, 24th

May, 1817.

Gabriel Field, to be 2d lieutenant rifle regiment,
24th May. 1817.
John Clark, to be 2d lieutenant rifle regiment,-

20Lh June, 1817.
Charles Pentland, to be 2d lieutenant rifle regi-'

ment, 9th October, 1817.

By order, D. PARKER.
^(Ij. and ins. gen.

NoTK.— It is believed vacancies exist which may
alter \he dates of some promotions when the casualr

ties are officially reported. When the academic
stair do not oliierwise recommend the rank of ca-

dets, promoted on the same day, it is settled by th^
date of wan-ant.
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Naval Affairs.

rnOM HK NIAGARA JOUKXAI..

The fol'.owin.-z: has been handed to tis for publi-

cation, as the result of the proceedine^s of the

court. misrtiul recently held st Erie, Fa. foi- the

trial of capr. [). S. Dexter, n,iv::l comni;;nder on

this station, on charges preferred against hirn by

lieiit. Wis'.i.

Nat? Dr.PAnTMENT,

6V/,/. 29, 1817.

Sin— I transrpiit .to you herewiih, a copy of the

sentence of the j;eneral com-t-marlial, convaiicd ut

Erie, Pa. fjr your trial, upon char.^es preferred by

liei-it Wish.

the insidious attack of an assassin. T'le court
[consider him bound so to do not, only from duty,
but by that sacred tie of fratemity which binds men
of high and honorable feelings, embiirked in the

profession of arms, in defence of their country.

(Signed) R. T. SPENCE,
Prtisiileut of ilte Court.

Ralph Martix, .^ctimr Jucls;e Jidvotaie.

New York Battery.
DSPAHTMEST OF W*U, )

October 24, 18 ir >
Sia—r am directed by the President to ucknovr-

ledge th.e i-eceipt of tlie letter which vou addn-s-; d
It is liighly satisfactory to the navy department, Uq x^-^^ ^^ the 9th inst. in r^luion ;o a subject

that an officer of your rank and nr.eritonuLis servi-
y^rj^jcli has unfortunUeiy given rise to an mple .snnt

ces, sliould 1)6 honorably acquit<e(i upon charges I

^q^^^^^^^.^j.^,^ between the' corporation of Xfw Y n-k

seriously affecting your character, by the unani
] ^,^^ ^j^^ general officer conuuanding the troops of

mnus decision of a respectable court.
j

^hg United States in that department.
You will immediately 'resume the command of Had it been known to the President that the

the naval station at Erie. erecting of buildings on l!ie main l.inil ceded to the
1 am, very respectfully, your obd't servant.

Uuited'States, adjoining the battery at New York,
was contrary to the wis'ies of the corporav.on of

j

that city, he wotild not have authorized tlie e!-°ciion

of them, and lie deeply regrets that he wus not ap-

;^prized of liie fact before the corporation undertook
'

to direct their street commissioner to perform an
act incompatible, as lie thinks, v.uth the cession of

the house of John Dixon, in the borough of Erie, soil made by the corporation of New York, and
state of Pennsylvania, Sept. 11, 1817, agreeably tt],at of jurisdiction made by the state to the Unit-
to an adjournment from the U. S. brig Niagara, Jed States.

lying in he said harbor, for the trial of Daniel S. Wlietiier the United States have or have not a

Dexter, esquire, a master commandant in the
jrifrht

to erect buildings of the description con -

navy of the U. States, on charges and specifica- jtemplated by the commanding general* on the
tions of charges exhibited against him, by John

jr,.oiind ceded to them by the corporation of New
York, is a question on which, as you justly observe.

Jiy order of the Secretary of the JWivv.

BENJAMIN ilOMANS,

Capt. Daniel S. Dexter,

Comd'g. naval officer, Erie, Pa.

Sentence of a general court-martial, convened at

\. \Vish, esq. a lieutenant in the navy.

Sept. 16, 1817, 9 o'clock, A. M.
The court met agreeably to adjournment, the

president, members and acting judge advocate all

present, capt. Dexter having delivered and read his

defence, the court pronounced the following sen-

tence.

The court, after maturely deliberating on the

testimony in support of the cliarges and specifica-

1 tions of charges preferred against D. S. Dexter,
master commandant, U. Stales Navy, by lieut.

Wish, unanimously acquit him, in a full and honora-

ble manner; it not appearing to said court that any
censure should attach to his conduct as command-

ing officer. The court unanimously concur in opi-

nion, that the good of the service requires the

removal of certain officers, who united by factious

feelings, have endeavored to destroy the character

of their commander by such steps as are calculated

to bring odium on the service, and to produce in-

subordination, 'tis highly important should be dis-

countenanced.
The court feel the necessity of recommending marks:

tlie judicial authority is, perhaps, alone competent
to decide. Until such decision, the Presidentdeems
it improper to perform any act which may be consi-
dered a relinquishment of the right. With this

reservation, he does not hesitate, in a spirit of ac-

commodation, to yield to tlie wishes of tlie corpora-
tion and t'ie citizens of New York. I have the

ple.-isure, therefore, to inform you that orders have
been given to prevent the erection of the buildings
in question, and to remove the materials.

1 have the honor lo be, with great consideration
and re.spect, your obedient servant,

GEO: GRAHAM.
Jacob Radcliff, Esq. JMaydr of the cittj of JVifw York

South America.
FROJt Til?. NATIONAL I .• TELMOENCER.

Ti'.e gentlem.tn who has been polite enough to

land to us for publicauon the tX;)osiiion of presi-
dent Pueyrredon, prefaces it witli the following re-

this measure from the bad footing on v/hich these

officers app.ear to be with the citizens of Erie, when
it was their duty to have cultivated a good and

"PuErRHEDOx has been much praised and con-
demned by some among- us. The public mind has
been illy informed, eitlier as to his individual cl.a-

friendly understanding, and to have taken no steps j racter, or that of the government, at the head of

whereby social intercourse could have been de- 1 which he has been placed. Much, however, may
stroyed. The court, viewing in a most odious light be fairly deduced from this address. It sliews that

anonymous and secret communications, made to the government has as ucconiplislied men and as

destroy the character and reputation of a man. and
]

fine talents at its conmiand, as that of any other

considering the autjiors of such as cowardly caium- civilized nation on eartii. It shows what prodigious
niators, cannot but feel a solemn regret that an i diihculties tlie new govei-nment has had to sur-

otficer and applicaut for the command of the sta-

tion, should have perused such a communication

against his commander, containing the basest libels,

without making known to that officer that he had
seen such corr.nrinications, and warned Jiini agaiusL

mount, and v/ith v/iial variety of fiiciii^ns and vio-

lence it has been opposed, li gives us to under-

stand, that equality and ea.';e of taxiiiion; that pub-
lic credi'; that the dissemination of information, by
the c-stablishnitnl of publi'> coilej^es :,n'i schools;
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that ihe training' the militia and arming the people;

and, what is curious, that the entliusiasm of liberty
lias risen to such a pitcli, iiieyhave, like the Komans
after the battle of C^nni^, even enlisted and armed
their slaves. In short, it altogether evinces, that

all the great principles of liberty are already under-

stood by the people, and engrafted into the govern-
ment.
"Uut it is not among the least curious facts of

this interesting paper, to observe, that Pueyrredon,
that base tyrant, as he has been called by some

among us, complains very seriously of the severe

and unmerited strictures of the press upon his con-

dact. 'This is a proof of the existence of liberty;

for real tyrants never stoop to complain, where it

is perfectly in their power to subdue and punish.
There was nn act of Pueyrredon's which, perhaps,
has been more imprudent or cruel, or one which

has so extensively and materially injured him in the

estimation of the world, and of this country in par-

ticular, as that of his causing certain of his country.
men to be transported to the United States. The
act, in itself, shews clearly, that he dared not inflict

upon them a more severe punishment; but, by send-

ing them here, he placed it in their powei- to make
known their v/rongs and injuries to the whole world,
witli every circumstance of aggravation and high

colouring, which a deep sense of itijury and injus-
tice would naturally inspire. The general circula-

tion of their story has had a manifest tendency to

injure that very cause of liberty, in which tliey have

been so zealously engaged, and have suffered so

much. The relation of their story has induced

many, ^li^ho were too indolent to reflect or inquire,
to take up an opinion, that notliing like liberty, in

iact, did, or perhaps could, exist in their country;
and has put into the mouth of the sly enemies of

the riglits of man an argument against the patriot

cause, whicli they v/ere so anxious to procure That
those per.sons have been treated injudiciously, we
think there can be no doubt with any one; and we
also, for curseilves, feel equally confident in the be-

lief, tliat tliey have been treated with great injus-

tice and harshness and even cruelty. But partial

evil, human frailty, or individual error, shojild not

be suffered to warp or to prejudice our feelings and

our judgments, in contemplating the rights and

liberties of a whole nation.

"It is with infinite regret that we have noticed in

some newspapers an intimation, that great commer-
cial advantages are to be demanded and may be ob-

tained from the new government of our continent,

as the price of the recognition of them by this

i-epublic. Wliat, Americans barter for liberty!

Trade, strike a bargain, and adjust the price at

v.'hich they will acknowledge the justice of the

cause of those who are struggling to disenthral

themselves from the chains of despotism, and are

endeavoring to obtain a freedom similar to that

which they enjoy! It would be disgraceful! No, we
feel confident that no such traffic will be set on

foot; it is utterly incompatible with the honor and

the dignity of our cowntry; of which, there is no

man v«ho entertains a more just and elevated sense,

than the present chief magistrate of this nation."

Exposition of the proceedings of the supreme govern-

jneiit of ihe United Provinces of South America,

during the present administration.

The evils which had, in succession, since the year

1810, occasioned our calamities, and retarded the

progress of our sacred cause, appear to have all

conspired to assail us at the same moment, threat-

ening to reduce our politioal existence to its last

agonies, towards tJie close of 1815. The few
r^"-

maining forces, which we had saved from the un"

happy field of Sipesipe, seemed to be on the point
of dissolution. The army which had been organiz-
ed in tlie province of Cuyo, for the purpose of
marching upon Chili, beheld itself insecure even in

its entrenchments. The enemy, proud ot his victo-

ries, had already laid his plans to entrammel the
inhabitants of those districts, who wefe distracted

by opposite councils, and who dared not indulge a

hope that through our means, they might be shield-
ed from the impending dangers. The national trea-

sury was not only inadequate to the satisfactioTi of
the demands upon it, but even to provide for the
most urgent wants. The public spirit of the differ-

ent provinces had lost sight of the common danger,
and occupied itself, exclusively, in the visionary
projects of seeking liberty in the dissolution of eve-

ry tie. Discord had taken possession of all hearts,

expelling every generous and honorable sentiment.
The citizens of the same land displayed their valou

only in mutual destruction or distrust; assailing
their best friends and benefactors. Subordina-
tion amongst the military was disregarded by the
lowest subalterns. The public authorities were
only respected as they gave countenance to crime,
to error, to licentiousness. It grieves me, fellow

citizens, to speak it, but I must be faithful to truth
when I undertake to trace the revolting picture,
which oar country then exhibited to the contem-

plation of the world; the acknowledgement of our
errors can bring upon us no disgrace, when made -

with the virtuous resolution of correcting them;
nor r.m I the first friend of his country who has

publicly deplored our past melancholy situation;

pnrdon me, therefore, if I ps-oceed. Calumny, with
her baleful train, had seated herself in the midst of

us, scattering her poisons tlwough the minds of
our most respectable fellow citizens. The capital
of the state, which, in the midst of the most trying
difficulties, had preserved a certain dignity of cha-

racter, now appeai-ed to be the focus of all the pas-
sions, which distracted every part of our country.
Fractions of every party were here encountered in

a state of the utmost exasperation, while the immi-
nence of the public dangei-s served but as the pre-
texts for the indulgence of mutual revenge; accus-

ing one another willi the origin of the general uis-

tresses, and breathing, mutually, the most inju-
rious suspicions.
The magnanimous people of Buenos Ayres, to

whom the praise cannot be denied, of having^im-
poverished themselves in affording aid to brethren

engaged in the sam.e glorious cause, were on the

point of experiencing a reaction, whose consequen-
ces wohM have proved radically destrutive to tlie

character and existence of La Plata. Anarchy, in

a word, had lighted up a universal conflagration.
Nor was this all; when now it might have been

supposed that the measure of our aflflictions had
been full, the troops of Portugal made their appear-
ance on the northern borders of this river, availing
themselves of our discords; for these, unhappily
unknown to ourselves, had but too wejl seconded

the interests of the neigliboring court. New dan-

gers here presented themselves, new occasions to

sow discords, and a new impulse was given to the

torrent of personal enmities, rendering even loyal-

ty suspicious. It is no easy task, fellow citizens,

to draw a just picture of our misadventures, or to

enumerate the perils over which your firmness has

happily triumphed. You all remember that the

evils which thus assailed us, began to diminish at

the very moment when we had yielded to despair.
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TIu* si!p!-eme co^Yi'tss, into whose hands t!:e peo-

ple had confided .^li^ir Safety, had just been instal-

led at Tiicuman. Those who were called upon to

be legislators of their country, and to iis iL»

destiny, by the wisdom of their cuupcils, were com-

pelled more than once to exert their courage, and

to encGunler, wit!) intrepidity, tlie dangers which
threatened to profane this last asylum that remain-

ed to our country in its misfortunes. The pru-
dence, tlie iiitegrity, the fortitude of this august
body, presfnied to the provinces the delightful

spectacle of an authority which captivated their

due, that the constituted authorities huve been sup-
ported in despite of the boldest innovators; to this

am I to attribute the reconciliation of those who be-

fore regarded themselves as l.aving reason to be my
enemies: to this, to say all in a word, it is d)ie that

obedience to the lawful authorities,and the love ofor-

der, constitute at p-esent the prevailing temper of
the provinces over wliose destinies I h.'ive the honor to

preside as chief magistrate. It were a prestimp'. u-

ous folly to assert, that this has been established on
foundations that are prorjf against every attempt;
the present age oft'ers but two many examples of

subtnissiiin, not less by the just title of its elevated !how fallible, in these particulars, are aU political

origin, than by the animated zeal, and the vig(>rntis institutions; but how disgraceful ought v/e to consi-

euergy which it displayed in t!ie first steps of its jderthe conduct of those who meditatearepeiitionof
illustrious march. The boldest passions were com-

pelled to renotmce their extravagant designs; and
if in some districts they had the ti merity to attempt

these mournful scenes, in oi;r country: it is proper
to hope, that, in future, restless spirits will be more
easily repressed tiian in tlie earlier part of tlie pre-

new excesses, the celerity with which they were
|

sent administration. Then it was that the extin-

si:ppre-;sed, scarcely allowed time to tlieir autliors
[

guishnient ofanarchy claimed our first attention; vet
to sue for mercy. The seditious, notwithstanding, |

we were by no means iree from ot'iierass:iilants,\vhcm
still harbored the design of putting vigilance to ;

it was necessary to oppose witli our titmosi eJFf.rts.

shep, in ordir tJiat they mi|v!ii snalch the opportu- The interior provinces were threatened by the near

nity of insulting whatever was most respectable, approach of the enemy, with a more numerous and
It was at this crisis that the supreme rcpresenta- t.fi'tcLive force than they had ever brought into th.e

tion deigned to invest me with tlie honorable, but
j

field; to concentrate our own was impossible, from
awful, distinction of supreme director of the stat&. the want of means to transport them hundreds of
This was no! the first time I had been cluthed with

I
leagues, and from their already occupying posts

autliority, and that I had already experienced the
|

from which they could not be spared—Moreover T

bitter mortification attendant upon it, was too well
I

experienced the most painful embarrassment of
known not to regard my acceptance as a sacrifice.

'

mind, wlien compelled to ciioose between tv.-o ex-
At that time a meniber of the supreme body, I ! tremes equally perdous: to abandon the districts of
knew well the mass of evils that would weigh up- ! the interior, and the army which covered tliem, to
on me; but evi;n these, in the midst of anxiety and, the utmos- hazard or to desist from the attempt to

fears, u.ged my submission to the supreme will. | re-conquer Chili, exposing the pTovhice of Cuyo to
I !iad Ko right to expect that my elevation would

\ subjugation. I at length adopted the course inspir-
meet the approbation of everyone; and the calami-

1

ed by courage, baffling the plans of the entmy's
ty of the times caused m^ to fear that my election

| generals. La Serma, and Marco.
'

The patriot armv,
might give rise to new dislurb;inces. The result '

against which that of Lima was intended to operate.
did not disappoint my anticipations. I saw myself
compelled to subdue tlie hearts of my personal ene-

mies; buvl now considered my person as exclusive-

ly devoted to the public cause. Invested with the

was rapidly reinforced, the discipline anc^. s\iboi'di-

nation, which had been lost during the period of
our reverses, were in a short time restored.—
Its present strength, respectability, and efiiciency

chief magistracy, I set ofi' from the bosom of the, is known to you, in common with the rest of our

supreme congress, for the province of Salta, and! fellow-citizens; and more v.-ould you have seen, if

had tiie good fortune to compose the loud dissen- tlie enen'.y v.dio now flies before us, beaten and hum-
tions which had set at variance the citizens and the i bled had not encountered a rampart of loyalty and
soUliers; and, having prepared the elements which valour in the province of Salta.

afterwards procured for the Saltinians their well The army of Cuyo, far imm giving way to tliat of
e;a'i»ed fame, 1 proceeded to the army, examined Peru, maintained i(s ground, until regiments were
its situation, inspected the fortifications, and, ^Iv- marched fiom that capital to its reinforcement;

ing sucl) orders as the occasion might require, 11 new regiments were created with a rapidity almost
returned to Tucuman, where 1 had the proud satis- i incredible, tiirough the noble devotedaess and gc-
faction of hastening, by my influence, the memcra-' nerous liberality of that province, in order to acce-
ble act and solemn declaration of our independence. ! lerate the final preparations, for setting on foot the

stupendous design, which had been formed, of scal-

ing the Andes; wliose successful issue will afTbrd

I pursued my journey to the capital of Cordov;i,
where, according to previous arrangement, I was
expected by general St. Martin, in order to settle

the plans for rescuing Chili from the power of the

Spaniards. From Cordova, with what painful in-

quietude did i stretch my view towards the agitat-
ed population of IJuenos Ayres! I appeal to you
fellow citizens, as the witnesses of the well-founded
causes of my fears; and permit me, passing by the

to other nations some means of estimating the re-

spectability of our power, as it has struck teiror in-

to the minds of our enerr.ies; has kindled gialiUide
in the hearts of our bretiiern of Chili, and erected
the most splendid monuments of the power and

glory of our country.
The army of tiiis capital was organized at the

perils of my transit, to fix your attention on the first! same time, with those of the Andes and of llie inie-

days of mv arrival in this capital. What violence I rior: the regular force has been nearly doubled; the

pf passions! How manv jarring interests! My rcso-
j

militia has made great progress in military discipliue;,
lution was taken. Ihastened'lo fulfil the obliga- jour

slave population has been formed into bsitlafions*

tions of my oath. I announced to the people that
|

and taught the military art as far as is consistent

the past should be forgotten, that those who de
|
with their condition. The capital i-. under no ap

served well of their country should be rewarded. 1 prehention, that an army often thousand men can

Fellow citizens, I have not failed in my promises, 1 shake its liberties, and shotdd the Peninsularians

nor shall I ever have reason to repent me of myj send against us thrice that number, ample provision

conduct. To this cotu-s?, and to your virtues, it is ! has been made to receive them.
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0;ir navy has been fostered in all its branches;

the scarcity of means unJer which we labored un-

til now has not prevented us from undertaking very

cjnsiderable operations, with vespect to tiie nation-

,al vessels; all of tl\em have been repaired, and

others hnve been purchased and armed, for the de-

tVnce of our coasts and rivers; provisions liave

been made, should necessity reqiire it, for arming;

many more, so that the enemy will not find himself

sccirefrom our reprisal even upon the ocean.

Our military force, at every point which it occu-

pies, seems to be animated by the same spirit: its

tactics are uniform, and have undergone a rapid im-

provement from the science and experience which

it h;<s borrowed from warlike nations. Our arsenals

have been replenished with arms, and a sufficient

store of cannon and munitions of war has been pro-

vided to maintain ihe contest for many years; and

t'.iis, after having supplied articles of every descrip-
tion to those districts v/hich have not as yet come
into the union, bitt whose connection wiih us has

b. en only intercepted by reason of our past misfor-

tunes.

Our legions daily receive considerable augmen-
tations from new levies; all our preparations have

been made, as though we were about to enter upon
the contest anew. Until now, the vastness of »ur

resources were unknown to us, and our enemies may
contemplate, with deep mortification and despair,
the present flourishing state of those provinces af-

ter so many devastations.

The office of major general has been re-establish-

ed, for the purpose ofgiving an uniform direction to

cur armies, in order to foster the militia in all its

details, and to regulate the system of military eco-

nomy. The general officers, and those of a lower

grade, occupied in those duties, will lighten the la-

bors of the government, at the same time rendering
more practical the progress and improvement of

w'lich the military force is susceptible, thus formmg
by degrees a body of expert soldiery, who will at

once be an honor to their country, and serve as its

firmest pillars in times of danger.
Whilst thus occupied in providing for our safety

within, and preparing fur assaults from witliout,

other objects of sclid interest have not been ne-

glected, and which hitherto were thought to op-

pose insurmountiible obstacles.

Our system of finance had hitherto been on a foot-

ing entirely inadeqate to the unfailing supply of our

wants, and still more to the liquidation of the im-

mense debt which had been contracted in former

years. An unremitted application to this object
has enabled me to create the means of satisfying the

creditors of the state, v/ho had already abandoned

their debts as lost, as well as to devise a fixed mode,

by which the taxes may be made to fall equally and

indirectly, on the whole mass of our population; it

is not the least merit of this operation, that it has

been effected in despite of the writings by which it

was attacked and which are but little creditable to

the intelligence and g.iod intentions of their authors
—The result has been, that their now circulates in

the hands of the capitalists a sum equivalent in its

value to one million of dollars, which was deficient

before tl.e adoption of the measures by v/hich it was

produced. To the same measures are we indebted

for the receipt of two hundred and sixty eight thou-

sand dollars i.T the treasury of the custom house,
in the short time which has elapsed since my de-

cree of the 29t)i of M.;rch. At no other period
have the public exigencies been so punctually sup-

plied, nor have more important works been under-
t aken.

The people, moreover, have been relieved from

many burdens, which, being partial or confin-
ed to particular classes, had occasioned vexar
tion and disgust. Other vexations, .sc.ircely less

grievous, will by degrees be also suppresssed, avoid-

ing as far as possible a recu.rence to loans, which
liave drawn after them the most fatal consequences
to st;ites. Should we, however, be compelled to re-

sort to such expedients, the lenders •^•111 not see
themselves ir. danger of losing tliejr advances. To,,
shew these practical results is to m:il:e the best re- .

ply to ceniiire; if it be the intention to do justice
to the zeal and intelligence of public officers, the
inconveniences .ind difficulties must be weighed
with the good that has been effected. It is an

,

idle vanity to seek for perfection in the labors of
'men.

One of the mischiefs attendant on the administra-
tion of the national treasury, was the existence of

many superfluo<is offices; with respect to this, the

proper reformations have beea made, especially in

respect to the armories and public works. The at-

tention of the government h continually alive in

this branch of its duties, and it is not without hopes
of being able to see abundance restored, even in

the midst of the unceasing attention required by
^war, and of the many undertakings that have been
set on foot for the advancement of the general proSf

perity.
Such has been the extension of our southern fron-

tier, over plains and deserts well adapted to the
formation of wealthy settlements; a project, whose

accomplishment was not within the reach of former

governments, in spite of repeated attempts to sub-
due obstacles which the present administration has
had the good fortune to surmount. TIiC unfortu-
nate inhabitants of our plains have not only been

gratuitously supplied with suitable lands, on which
to fix their habitations, but have beea furnislxed

with the means of cultivating them to advantage.
Such has been the re-establishment of thecojlege

heretofore named San Carlos, but hereafter to be
called the Unlsn of the Soutli, as a point designat-
ed for the dissemination of learning to the youth
of every part of the state, on the most extensive -

scale; for the attainment of whicii object the govern-
ment is at the present moment engaged in putting
in practice every possible diligence. It will not be

long before these nurseries will flourish, in whicii

the liberal and exact sciences will be cultivated, in

which the hearts of those young men will be form?

ed, who are destined at some future day to add new
splendor to our country.
Such has been the establishment of a military de-

pot on our frontier, with its capacious magazine, a

necessary measure to guard us from future dangers,
a v/ork wli'ich does more honor to the prudent fore-

sight of our country, as it was undertaken in the
moment of its prosperous fortunes; a measure which
must give more occasion for refleetion to our ene-

mies, than they can impose upon us by their boast-

ings.
This exposition is not made with a view to enhance

the value of those services of which oar country has
a right to demand as a debt, but to offer an irrefra-

gible proof to the people, that prudence and cir-

cumspection are the virtues which are required to

secure the fruits of tiieir heroic efforts. For tlie

rest, reflecting minds, calculating ihe labors of the

government by the immense disparity between the

present state of our affairs, and what they were fif-

teen months ago, will do justice to the ze„l which
has effected changes r.o important. They will no less

give credit for many other acts, of a nature to
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manifest tliemselves less fully to the public. 1 have

already mentioned the difficulties wiiic.h embarras-

sed me, in respect to our exterior relations, aiul,

if I had opposed less firmness in resistiiif^ the vio-

lence of party, a b-each with the neighboring nation

would be the inevitable consequence. The course

pursued by me, in this particular, leaveg unimpaif fc(i

our right to the invaded territory, convinced that

pacific measures, so lonp as the iionor of the coun-

try requires no other, wilt be productive of more sa-

luiary effects, than a resort to violence, witliout ne-

cessity.
A period there has been, you well remember, fel-

low-citizens, in which the provinces were threaten-

ed witik seeing the nascent order and trannuiii-

ty subvert<;d under preteSts of the most iniurious

•jspicons against the constituted authorities. It

Vas that period v.-liich occasioned more trouble to

my mind, than any other during my administration.

I will cheerfully renounce my claims to tlie public

gratitude, for the sleepless nigiits spent in watching
over its safety, if it will appreciate the sacrifice 1

have made, tl»e pain it has given to my heart, to

have been compelled to adopt the rude and violent

measures, whicli at that crisis saved tiie state from

ruin. But the necessity'and justice of my proceed-

ings, and tl»e happy consequences whicli have attend-

ed them, leave me no room to repent.
Under tlie same circumstances, my conduct shall

be the same. I will extinguish all the natural feel-

ings of my heart, sooner than consent to tlia repe-

tition of scenes which weaken our power, and sinii

our national glory to the lowest degradation.
Fellow citizens, we owe our unhappy reverses

and calamities to the depraving system of our an-

cient metropolis, which in condemning us to the

obscurity and opprobium of the most degraded des

tiny, has sown with thorns the path that conduces

vLs'to liberty. TeH that metropolis that even she

may glory in your works! Alreaily have you cleared

all tlie rocks, escaped every danger, and conducted

these provinces to the tiourisJiing coadllion iii whicli

we now beiiold them. Let the enemies of your
name contemplate with despair the energies of your

virtues, and let the nations acknowledge that you

already appertain to their illustrious runk. Let us

ftlicitate ourselves on the blessings we have alrea-

dy obtained, and let us shew to the world that we
have learned to profit by the experience of our pi*»i

. ilsforiuues.

JUAN MARTIN 1)E PUEYUIIKDON.
£uciios ,ii/rcs, Julij 21, l«ir.

Spain should be willing to divest herself of a terri-

tory which is not only of no advantage, but an in-

cumbrance to lier; ar.d however willing our govern-
ment might be to obtai-a on reasonable terms this

country, continually infested as it is by wandering
tribes of runaways and outlaws, v/ho hold the neigh-

boring country in lerrror of their ruffian violence;

ami however certain it is ijiat tliis country mi-ist, at

no distant day, enure to the United St ites—we are

pretty cor.fident the rnmor we have alluded to is

premature; and, so far froni any treaty or compact

having been conclude 1 for the cession of that coun-

try bv Sp:iin to the United States, we are under the

impression that no official communications have pas-
sed between the two governments on the suliject.

East Florida.
FKOM TKK NATIONAL I NTKI.T.IRF.NCKR.

It has f -lien within our power to satisfy Some of

tlie qiiev.es propo.sed a t'e.v days ago by a corres-

pondent in our cohimris. The SHlijoined article, on

East Florida, is from a source enlitied to ihe high-
est credit, and as tiie reader will perceive, from its

unadorned matter of f ict character, was nnde with-

out any view to puU'.lr.ation. H^vii.g derived con-

sider tble ln>t:uc ii)ii from a perusal of it ourselves,
we obtained permission, from the friend to whom
it was addressed, to make use of it for tlie inform

mation of the public.
The particulars of the state of East Florida, tlins

ohtj-ined, .oi e t'le most aoci^ptablc at this moment,
when arimor is abroad, and slated with a confidence,
almost amounting to certainty, tiiat our govern
ment has obtained, or has an assuranceof obtaining,

uy negociation, a cession of that country froin Spain

Memoranda on the geography, popuUttion, &c. of Er.sl

Florida.

With two exceptions, viz. Snarez and Fernandez,
who have American wives and families, spe.iking

English entirely, all the other inhabitants of East.

Florida, who live in that portion of country si-

tuated between the waters of the river St. Mary's
and St. Johns, within forty miles cf the sea, are

Araericans, with a small mixture of British, on

French, or German; b'.it all domi:;i!iated citizens of
the United States. Beyond that extent the country
is either vacant, or occupied l)y hunting piirties of

Indians, without settlemet.-,t on tha Atlantic sidf;

chiefly Alachauavf! under Rowlegs, who now reside

near tlie mouth of Sawanee alias Sm Juan, en the

bay of Apalachc; and, together wi'.h runaway and

plundered neg-ro'^?, extend along the sea shore and
islands down soutiierly as far as Tampa b.ty.

After passing the aforesaid settlement on Ihe wa-
ters of St. Jo'nns, few inliaMtants arc found except-

Ingthose immedi'^tclv round Augustine, whi. h tlic y
consider as their residence. They are poor peo-
ple, chleflv jMinorclans or originals from the Balea-

ric Isles, and supply Augustine market with vegeta-
bles. Passing on tlie south'vard of Augustine, you
find several inhabitants and some negroes about

.Matanzas, but only one cotton plantation; this is

20 miles south.

At Mosquito, w!s:ch is 60 miles south, you find

four or five cotton plantations, and a good many
negrr»es. Two or three more settlements, of little

~oi»sequence, are abeut c.ipe Florida. All tliese

southern settlements are cldefly from Providence,
ilahamas; but, being exposed to various depreda-
tions »nd uncertainties, they, as well as all the inlia-

bltants of Augustine, two thirds of wliom, as well
as Fernandez, have Englisli for their mother tongue,

eagerly desiring, and would make any sacrifice to

obtain, security and a protective government.
The number of wlirte families dwelling between

the Waters of St. Mary's and St. John's, may be some-
where about one hundred and fifty, musieri.'.g Fonn€-

where about three liundred and sixty militia, divid-

ed into tiiree districts, eac'i of which has a captain
and lieutenant, S;.c. elected by tlie people of their

rc'spectivft di'^tricts, together with a judge or jus-
tice of the peace, who trhs all causes by an
a- bitra-tion or jury of Iv.elve rRen. 'ilicy have the

P'jwir of punisiiing in minor case"; but, w lu n tliey
convict caiiitaliy, the prisoner, together with the

p.-ore dings, are remitted to St. Augu.stine, for ap-
pr'jbuticm and execution. No milila.-y commander
or otiier servant of the govcrr.mer.t, lias power to

arrest any inliahilaiit beyond t.'ie lines of his gar; i-

so:i, uho must be prosecuted and tried bj- the a"i:-

tlioiiiies of his own district.

The iiiliabitaiits are not bound to do anv mllitar;

However reasonable aud probable it app e;trs3 thai|duty, to mos'.er, nor ta pay taxes; nor o])ier'.c at.y
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such rej^dbtions except as they make for tlieir

own defence and self-preservation.
The v/hite population of Augustine is not includ-

ed in the ubove, and ma}' consist of one thousand;
oFwhom one hundred and lifty may be able to bear

arms. Add to this one hundred and fifty whilere-

gular troops, and two hundred and fifty black or

colored rep^ulars, besides fifty free colored mili'ia.

The inhabitants of Fernandina, I mez.n free white

people, may be about two hundred and fifty, ofwhom
fifty may be able to bear arms.

Tiie white militia of Anieliti, who do not muster
in any of the above districts, may be about fifteen

men. The negro population of the whole island of

Amelia I take to be about 500
That of the three regular districts, in-

ckuling the waters of St. John 500
All others out of .\ugustine 500
Wlioie colored country population, exclu- 7

sive of Indians, runaways, &c. 5 1500

Colored women and children, or slaves,
in Awj^-Hstine not included in the above es-

timate, may be abo^t 500
All the inhabitants, even the Spaniards, are tired

oflivin;a' without a {government, and of all others

woidd prefer that of the United States, as past cir-

cumstances plainly prove; among which may be no-

ticed the siniuitaneuos effort of all the people in

1812 to annex the cotmtry to the United States, and
also the active part they took to drive b.ick the

lliiglish in 1814, at St. l\Iary's, where they had one

man killed and one wounded, and beat back seven-

teen boats filled with British troops. Under these

circumstances, they think themselves (as far as is

consistent with policy) entitled to the protection of

the United States, so far as to keep them fi'om

beint^ plundered or imposed upon by any foreign
banditti who may take advant-age of their present

helpless condition, until they can gather strength

by increasing their populatioia, which they are now

endeavoring to accomplish by inviting emigrations
fiom the United States. To accomplish tliis tiie

smallest indirect hint given to the commandant of

the vessels or troops of tiie United States at St Ma-

ry's would suffice, by shewing any symptom of fa

vor to their endeavors for self preservation.
It now remains to shew what intrinsic value be-

longs to thrs territory', bordered on all sides by tlie

Atlantic, or intersected by navigable waters, con

iiected with those of the United States. First, the

timber, wliich far excee<ls in quality any that grows
northerly, consists of ftirests of live oak, cedar,

cypress and pine, all of inexhaustible ex'ent. Se

condly, may be mentioned the fertile lands, whicl!

from the climate derive qualities not elsewhere to

be found: amongst which are, a large tract near

Augustine and St. John's, called 12 Mile Swiimp,

containing 14,000 acres; another extending to Mos-

qtiito, 6'J miles iong; anoUier between Bo^vleg's and

Tampa, 6u miles long, supposed to contain some
hundred thousand acres. The whole interior above

Alatehawa, for several days ride, is excellent hve
oak and hickory land. Tiie interior of the country
K Uiiexjilored by white people, but said to be fer-

tile and healthy, full of pleasant orange groves, and

plentituliy stocked vvlth wild cattle

Jt has t>een observed that the inhabitants pay -no

taxes: by this is meant direct taxes. All foreign

Ijooiis arriving at Amelia or Augustine pay duties,

(ugricultuial m:icliines or implements of husbandry
excepted.) But, as there is no custom house or

Spanish post on the Main, w'.ilch has free commvini-

cation v.ilh the United States, by means of the wa-

ters and channels of St. Mary's fiver, these inht^bi

tants consequently go free of duties, as the Spa'
nlai-ds are unable to enforce their coilcction. In-

deed, the present lih^irty and iudependfot st-.te of
tlie inhabitants arises rather from a want of power
in the Sp-mish government than from any roy^l or-
der or concession made to those inliabitt.nts. But,
from motives of convenience, as well as interest, the

people and the Spanisli authorities maintain ths -

mostfriendly understandinfT, as all titles of proper-
ty, fee simples, and grants of 'and, in wfiich tlie go-
vernment lias been very liber.d to the people, are
derived from that source. Indeed, the government
has manifested an uniform dispo.'ii^iou to cultivate
a good understanding with the people, bygraniing
thfm every kind of indidgence. It ii supposerl by
the inimbitants, that great encouragement will now
^e given by tlie governor to new sot'lcrs; as it

plainly appears tha'. the invasion of MacGregor look

place in consequence of the paucity of inhabii ants,,

•vho, theref ire, rather than run the risk of defend-

ing themselves, remain^-d neuicr.

Tlie town of l-'ernandina is .situated on a peninsu-
la or neck of Innd, the narrowest p-irt of wlucli may
be about two hundred and fifty yu-ds, d effnded by
a strong picket and two block houses, wMch enclose
the whole town.
On the side next the harbor, is a fort '.veil picket-

ed, mounting 8 guns, which comma:. d,-. the annhor-:

age, and re.ich as far as the middle line of the wa-
ters or boundary of the United States.

As the inhabitants are afraid to indulge too san-

guine expectations of coming immediately umler
the government of the Uniteil States, they consider
it the wisest plan to increase the number of iiihabi-

tants by all possible meatis, so as ^o protect them-
selves by their own force, and coafirm their inde-

pendence; which, by lowering the value of the pro-
vnice as a Spanish colony, w.iuld induce that nation
to part with it on e:asier terms. But, as the govern-
ment of tiie United States is the tiltimite object of
the people, they hope that their past conduct has
so far merited the good opinion of the United Slates
as to induce that government to go as far towards

protecting them in their liberties and properties,
as policy and the nature of circumstances will al-

low.

Before I drop the subject of East Florida, it

would be well to mention the Indians, who, taking,

advantage of the absence of the inhabitants theti

employed in besieging St. Augustine, came in from
the westward an(l killea and plundered all they
met with, taking off the negroes to a large amount,
for which outrage they have never m:ide the srr.al-

lest satisfaction, but persist in re'aining all they
took, and granting protection to all runaway slaves

from the United States or Florida, whose frontier

inhabitants are daily falling a sacrifice to thtir re-

sentment, wiiich seems indiscriminately difcted

against all the v/hite inljabitants, with wliom Ihey
never visit nor hav2 friendly intercourse. Their
head quarters at present is about the mouth of Sa-

wanee river called San Juan de Amajura in the old

cliarts, into which river vessels are admitted from

New-Providence, wlio supply them with arms and
ammunition in exchange"for skins, 8tc. A certain

cap Lain Woodbine h.as been v/ith them, and was

laiely; he is a British officer, and acquired their

confidence during the war, by commanding at

the British fort of Apaluchicola under colonel Ni?

cliols.

Previous to the blowing up of this fort a great

inany runaway negroes, who composed pr.rt of its

j^arrison, doubtful of the event of the siege, desert-

ed t\-9n\ it, and after its destviiction went to the
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south east'alonjr the shore of Sawanee; where they pear to give the lie
to^the

character he h?.s received

joined the othei- banditti under Bowlegs, and now
"~ *' " " ''"'" ^"" ''*"" '* i- •-'"

csmpose part of those negroes who, together v/ith

the barbarous Seminolians, have been robbing and

murdering^the frontier inhabitants both of Gco!gia
and Florida indiscriminately, and are still continu-

ing it. These are the main enemies the people of

Florida have to fear, and against them they desire .

assistance. This is the grand causre which impedes
|

estabh.shed for ages and brought him to the scaf-

Iheir growth and liinders them from becoming in- 1 fold, as they dtd his relative, Lcuis 16th—all who

dependent. The Indians are incorrigible in Dieir! were implicated in the foolish conspiracy of Lscy,

cruellies. Thev are naturally enemies to a civiliz- have recently received his clemency."—Zo7iJo7i/.«.
Lomloji Oct. 4 Letters from a central part of

Spain mention, that the troops destined for South

America, after a descent down to Cadiz and other

in the newspapei s. The fact makes it probable,
thattke calumnies respecting him, are the coinage
of the Jacobinists which are established in the old

and new world.—Instead of being the sanguinary

tyBant, we S9'» him an Angel of mercy; and giving

pardons to those rebels, wjso under the garb of

patrotism, would have subvei^ted the government

ed state of society, as it destroj's their indepen-
dence. They resemble wolves, wlio would rather

be exterminated than domesticated.

Foreign Articles.

ENOLASD, &C.

A Spanish vessel, captured by a patriot priva-

teer, has been carried by the prize master int«

Dingle, in Ireland. The Spanish ambassudor re-

claimed her. But the British cabinet had not, as

yet, either complied with his demand or refused it.

it was supposed it would become a subject for dis-

cussion in the admiralty court.

The London Courier says, it is understood to

Lave been signified, that any British officer who
enters the service of the Spanish insurgents will be

struck off the half pay list.

British 3 per-cent. consols, Oct. 7, 82 7-9.

Alderman Smith has been chosed mayor of Lon-

don.

parts of Andalusia, had been recalled into Kstrema.

dura, thegovei^mcKt not having the means to sub-

sist and pay them in the districts in wliicli they were
first ordered to assemble.

We understand tliat Spain is making an effort to

restore its naval and ir.iliiary force, and that a very
considerable order for naval and artillery stores has
been lately received in this country, to be shipped
for Spain.

SKTirenLiNDS.

London, Oct. 4^ Letters from the Hague state,
that tlie conferences for the concltision of a treaty
of commerce and navigation, betv/eeu the kingdom
of tlie Xetherlands and the U. States of America,
are postponed until the American plenipotentiaries
shall have received ulterior instructions.

Mr. Gallatin, ambassador from the U. States to
the court of France, who had been chiirged Vv'ith

these negotiacions, has returned from the Hague toSome of the British editors think that 1,000,000
bbls. of flour have been imported into the United' Paris

Kingdoms from the United States, M'ithin the last
j

swEDE3f.

12 months—they say also that we have sent large i
So terribly afraid of sometldngis the "'iegitimate"-

quantities to France, Spain, Portugal, tic. iBernadotte, the «'old French sergeant," tliat every
On the 1st of Oct. the emire military force injstrangerwas required to wait at the frontiers of Swe-

Ireland consisted of seven regiments of cavalry, j

den until he received a passport from ."Stockholm.

and 25 regiments of infantry, exclusive of artillery,
i The F.nglish duke of Devonshire on his way to St.

Co-wes, Sept. 27.—The keel of the Portland, 6U, ', Petersburg, to attend the marriage of Uie grand
was laid down last week at Plymouth, to be built

j

duke Nicholas, was cocr.pelled to submit to this

upon the plan of the largest American frigates. system. Mr. Hughes has obtained a relaxation 6f
FRAiscE. the rule in favor of the .-lirwriams, who may pass

The national guard at Paris consists of37,095 men, and repi.ss on pa.ssports granted by our ow'n con-

of whom 30,111 are effective. si^'s. It is said this privilege is not granted to the

Crimes in France appear to have greatly increas- 'peopk of ariy other country.
ai in number and atrocity since the late war. Thej

kahbauy powEna.
French papers now rival those of England in their It is reported that Hanftburg is willing \opur-cJtase

the protection of lingland agah^st the IJarbary pow-
ers, at the rate of SC/U,000 marks banco, fiev eniu.

•wtsT la^iKs.
The import of foreign v/heat flour is prohibited

at Martinique—rice and Indian corn will be re-

ceived on payment of the funiier duties, which were

latterly suspended.
"SPANISH AMERICA," S:c.

We have a variety of royal accounts from Cara-

cas, &c. in which it is affected tliat the roj aiists h^ve
gained some f)artial advantages over the patriots-
Our accounts about .Miiia are i^ot to be relied

upon
—but we incline to the belief that he is mak-

ing a great stir in Mexico— it is said that he \v^s

within a short distance of the capital.
The ^iurora mys—Despatches have been receiv-

ed from gen. Mlna, dated in August, from the in-

terior of Mexico: tie had been joisied by the revo-

kiiioiiary force under Padre To;re, and his disdi-

pliiied force already amounts to 6000 men. Details

of his operations, asid on the general circu.iistances

of Mexico, had reached Natctiiteches, and transla-

tions were rRaHving fbr the g.-irette pub!i.«;hed on

Red I'ivfcr.

accounts of trials for capital offences, some of

which have been of an unprecedented cJiaracter.

The French government are s.aid to have made
liberal offers to any British coachmakers, who will

establish themselves in France.
France is bearded by every body. A genend dis-

position is manifested to reclaim of her the whole
amount of Napoleon's requisitions. Sec. A demand
is made for some houses he caused to be pulled
down when he ordered Erfurth to be fortified—pay
is demanded for wood which served to construct
the bridge at Hamburg, &c. 5iC. The an-.ount of
such claims, up to June last, was 1,800,000,000
francs—about 74 miUions of pounds sterling, or up-
wards of 325 millions of dollars. If these are satis-

lied, twice as large an amount will be preferred—
for it is supposed that payment will be claimed fcr

all sorts ofpnvnte property taken or destroyed.
SPAIJf.

The following is one of that description of para
graphs for which the London editors receive from
half a guinea to ten guineas a piece, according to
the magnitude of the f.dsehood that they are made
to fither-«-"AW flb(t fTct! J.ij of fixe Spanisit Kiii'j sm-
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A London paper of Oct. 4, says—Ship^ contirme 'posp, that could not harf been oStaiiied at home
to be equipped in the river for the purpose of con-

j

The Stand-up law of Connecticut has hceit repcai-

veyluj^ officers, non-confimissioned ofBcers, and pri- ed. TIte council reconsidered its vote, and accord-
vat ex, to .11 1 the patriots in Sout'.i America. At ed with the proposition of the house of represen-

prcsent one vessel is quite ready to sail, having on tatives.

board oi'ncers fully equipped, and 200 privates toj Certls.—The public are informed that ceiitu, to

fi)riTj a r:fte corps. Another is in a forw.-ird state! any moderate amount, may be had at the mint of
of preparation, and has app.)intments for ;i c:iV;tlry ^'le

United States, in exch.inge for specie, or uny

repiraent 600 strong'; a third is frei;^h*ed with equip- notes receivable in the bankoftlie United StUes.

meats oFa l.ancers corps. The officers are all men! Deaths at Charleston, from the 26Lh of Oct. lo

who h.ave se«'n active service, arl are of every ranki the 2d of Nov.—31; of the yeiloii Jcver BUT OJ\'E.

from lieut. cols, to ensiurus.—The orgauiziitio:i is

:>o complete, and the arr.inc'?ment is so haopilv^

made, that ti.evM-ill be readv for immediate ser-1
tenjistltaxia electtox

'

Hurrisburg, JVovember c.
vice on their arrival in Amci-ica [.Success to them.] i

The desperate state of the afiairs of Spain in

Mexico and Terezuela may be es>tim\ted from the

fact that a peu'-rjl i-vluHn, or pardon, has been

published to all insurg-ents. Ferdinand and hi'^

bloody ?g^en s would not /»rtr(/ow, if they could si/6-

tlite.

The Buenos AjTean briiif TrPACAnAui, Shnnnon

JAvin^stoii, esq. co.Timander, of fourteen 18 pound
columbiads and one hundred and ten men, has ar-

rived at S.ivannah, frcm a cruise of 115 days. She
sailed frO'Ti Huenos Avres, and tlie last li<nd she

left was St. MnrjN, one of the Azores. She lias

made but one prize
—t!ie Sp.inish britr Santa Christa

fron Lima bound to Cadiz, loaded with specie,! '''^'^^''.

copper cocoa and cotton.
j

Cambria^
FLOTirnA. lCentre& Clearfield

We have late jjcrouis from Amelia. The state ipj'^^^"
of affiiirs was stilt in great confusion.—About forty i 9° "^^
IVriiish ofl'ic-^rs had arrived there expecting' to!

The following are the official returns received

from all the counties in the state.

[
Correctedfrom a manuscript copy, polite!;/ forward'
ed to the editor of the Register, from harrtslnirg.l

I'indlay
Adams
Allegheny
Armstrong
Be'^ver

Bedford
Rnks
Bradford
Bucks

join MrGregor, but findii^ he had left the
p':*re,jh''^'""'-

they embarked for Venezuela. Great sales of pro- J;'^"^
*

perly bad been efi'ected.

Crawford
Cumberland

in

Delaware
Erie

F.iyetle,
Franklin

Greene
CUllONICLE.

The U. S. ship Franklin of "4 guns, is expected
to sail for Engi^iud in a few days, with iVlr. Rush, i Huntingdon
our minister to London. She will be the first; Indiana wi JelTerson

A'.'ci ican sliip of tlie line that ever visited England. ; Jjancaster

Ti e o. S. gun b'int, Xo 168, lieut. McC.dl com-! Lebanon

rriinidint, lefi Charleston on the 29th ult. for St. jLeliigli
Marv's. She goes to relieve the U. S. brig Saranac

i Lycoming, T'otter
~^

lieut. Ellon, now on that station. The Saranacisj and JM'Keau 5
to return to Charleston to ir.-.dei'po repairs.

|

Luzerne,
'I'lie U. S. sliip Horaet has arrived in the Chesa-

1
Mercer

pe:i'ce, with dt^spalches from com. Chauncey.
Mtli/eiTanedJi sqvadron.

—An article under the

head of Marseilles, Sept. 20th, states that the

American squadroii in the road of Naples had giv-
eii a splendid entertainment to an English admiral
who had arrived there in avcsscl of his nation. The
admiral, not willing to be behind-hand in civility,

gave in his turn a brilliant fete to the Americans.
The governor of I'cnnsylvania has appointed the

third Thursday of the present month as a day to

be set apart for thanksgiving to God, for his numer-
ous l>l('j».ings.

Difftrc'ice of opiniov.
—^Ir. Lloyd's resignation of

his Seat in congress, has given rise to a new colli-

sion at Boston Mr. .Mason, formerly of the senate,
was nominated by & federal caucus as his successor;
bit ^Ir M. being tho'ight too much of a liberate

was set aside by another caucus to make room for

a -Mr. liiicMe. A rf/zv/j^fcan caucus was then held,
at wl.'ich Mr. Muson was afjain nominated, and
seems to stand a good ch.-mcc of being elected.

Foreign.
—We see it mentioned in a Phihidelphia

pap-r, tliat a vessel has an'ived at Alexandria from
France ^''\\.\\furniture iov the house of the president
of the Unitfd States. Some small matters, we sup-'

.Mifflin

.Montgomery
Northampton
Xortbumberland
Philad. city
Philad. county
Schuylkill
Somerset

Susquehanna
Pike
Warren & Venango
Washington
Wayne
Westmorelanl

Tioga
Union
York

674
1593
759
951
1517
2534
929

2772
735
206
1569
3U5i
1647

387
2913
1117
540
3.i3

1982
1990
1095
1484
718
2889
1182
1706

1276

935
832
1565
3064
2761
1326
1551
3030
566
930
467
294
547

3111
Z50
2242
289

1013
2918

lliester.

i&n
1630
347
679
1318
4193
353

2888
273
150

3330
766
393

2297
1738
1185
261
898

1931
412
1246
274

4763
1212
916

648

832
343

978
2645
12o3
939

3946
352,7

850
861
156
182
146

1306
40

1421
91

1507
1944

Total.

2296
3223
1106
16:>0

2835
6727
12b2
5660
1008
356

2334
6381
2413
780

5210
2^55
1725
619
28o0
3921
1507
2730
992

7652
2394
2623'

1924

1817
1175
2543
5709
3964
2265
5497
6567
1416
1791
623
476
693

4417
390
3663
38J

2515
4362

59,415 125,83566,420

^Majority for Mr. Findlay, 7005.
Tlie new legislature is politically classed as fol-

lows:

Ifew members. Repub. Opposition.
In the senate 6 19 12

House of reps. 36 54 43
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Ainiricaii Navy.
It is laii;;haL)le to see the anxieties of the

Britisli about the Auierican navy. The ''bit

of stiiped buntinj;;" haunts John Bull's imagi-
nation like an evil genius, and he thinks it con-

stantly says to hiui, "it'e meet again at PliUlip-

piy But John, unlike Urutm, is very loath

to Siiy,
^-PU meet thee there^ That the nieet-

im'- may lon^ be deferred, is my most earnest

The "Courier," thou;i;h iiappily the editor
does not see any probable cause ordilTereace
oetween Great Hritain and tiie United States,
thinking it may happen, is preparing his coun-

trymen for the capture of some ofthei:
la;<>;est

ships; sayiu;;, that '"the present Ame? ican r4's
can throw a broadside within 50lhs. as heavy
as the C'aledoiiia, a t^'itish ship ratiu" 120

guns, and measuring 2017 tons." Be this as it

wish, r feel very certain that the e is nothing I'W' they wui soon have an opportunity of

in the genius o- disposition oi our people to

provoke it. l«ut so it is, that every step that

we take in regard to a navy
—

every tree that

we cut down in oar own forests for ship timber,

and every s'lip that we build, is considered

as an ''enemy'' act, as ^\v James L. I>o point-

edly calls the United tates, in his despatc!;

seeing the Frauklhi in one of their own ports,
where they may measure her with t!ie greatest

nicety. What a train of reilecti(ms will the
arrival of tliis ship cause in tlie minds of the
old politicians that' knew the riinerican prin-
ter !

"
Eripiilt fulmen coilo, septriungiie ti/ran-

^_ _ -^, ^
"'''•" ^Vliat will 'dord Sheffield" say.^ He told

about'^Sien-a I.eone-^see pagV20()7 >Ve"cali i

'^'"^ countrymen in 1786, "An armet! neutrality

these things lau-hable—for what can ou force i^'"'''<^
^^ as hu tful to the g' eat maritime pow-

amouiit to comj)ared with the vast naval means
j^''^'

nstaeBarbarn states are useful. The Ame-

of Sjveat Britain, and her boasted "thousand i'^^^-'*'^'^
cannot protect themselves from

vessels of war." And, though her force is so\'^^^'
matter: they cannot pretend to a na-

imposi!V^ we are no more jealous of her whenh?; ;—/'^1>nerica
has not manu sailorsi' &c.

she laiurches a shin, than of an aitnwa's canue ^.'\*'<^
^'^^

i;m«/.V^^i,•nlylord,• and seethemeriy
first paddled on the lake, and give ourselves P'''f^^,s 7

'i*^'" "jankee crew," as a sample;—
no more concern about it. Thts difference ofj

^'id '^^-^k the '•usefur'.Algerines what thei/ think

feelingmav,per]iaps,have its cause inthe belief about tins matter.

of the iritish that we may beat their ships in

fleets, if ever they come into hostile contact:

and in the confidence of the Americans that

tliey will do it.

i"he London "Courier" takes great credit

to iMigland, because, by a very recent regula-

tion (published at length in this number) the

rate aiid actual force of British ships are here-

after to be the same, and censures us as the

"only power that makes any distinction be-

tween the rate and actual strength of its shfps

of war." This may be so—but as we, unad-

visedly, copied ngland in that particular, as

we foolisldy do in many others, "without rhyme
or reason," let us, h ive time to copy her also in

Connecticut.
The late change in the political character of

the state of Connecticut^ being so unexpected,
has caused more than usual enquiry into the
nature of her institutions It is not witliin the

range of the business of this paper to enter
into the local party <lisquisitions of the day;
though it is essentially our duty to "put down"
the tilings on which the mostimi^ioitant of these

disquisitions a e founded. Hence the follow-

ing may of right have a place in the Weekly
Uegis I er.

The famous "stewJ-7«p" law has made a

. "great noise in the papers," and we have al-

a thing tlmt is riglat
in itself and wo thy ot

,-eady publislied an account of it but there
imitation. When it shall appear that we per- was something in that law (which is now rer

sistin holding up a senseless deception, then
pealed) of such a singular character, that an ex-

let us be blamed: But before we do this, we tract from it cannot be unacceptable.— Before
must see that she herself has really aban- the passage of this la>' , (it was past in the
doned it. V\ e remember that when the fa-U.fl,-,}i times of 1801), the people had be^-n ac-
inous frigate the Guerrierc, wascaptured of the cusumied to give their snSrages at the poll, by
French, she was officialiy called by the f'ritisli secret Hallot—but in that year, it see'ns, it was
a "/orf.v four gun fri<ra"te"

—tiiat they added thought necessary to separate them into class-

five guns'to her armament, (which she had on es, and to know who adhered to the powers that
board when we captured he ,)

and then she were and who did not, tiiat they might b«
was officially called a 'Hhirtti-eight gun fri-

gate."

maiked. By the 4th section of that law it

was enacted—
Voi„ XIII. -13.
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upon"Tliat hefuie tlie frecsnen ure called ,.,

vote, for person's \.o stand iii iiomin.iLioii for assis

tanls or represejitatives ill congress, tlie presiding
oflktr sliull appoint a SMitable number of tellers,

not exceediog 4, for the dlflVrcnt purts of tlie house

or aroa wliere the freemen are ussenddt'd, iiiid shall

also direct the treeme:^. 'o provide each for Ian.self

a number of slips of paiier, equal to the nuinbei

which by law are to stand in nomination, and when

p; ovided, he shall, if the accommodutions wdl ad

mil thereyf, order the freemen to be seated, and

oi> any person being named by anj freeman to stand

in nomination, the presiding ofticer shall call upon
those w'lo v,onld vote for the person so named t(

srznifv it bv rising, or when the accommodation
will not admit of the freemen being- seated, shall

call upon them to vote by holding up the hand,
wlucl) beinjj- done, the tellers in the quarters as-

signed t!ifni, shall count the u'lnibers votin;;, and

siiall successively with an audible voice declare

the immber&; which numbers, the presiding officer,

with alike audible voice, shall successiv-ely repeal
and cause to be taken down, and the ag-gregate to

be entered ag.dnst tlie name of the person voLe.i

f )r, and the same proceeding- shall be rej>eated a-,

often as any ])rrso!i shall be so named, by any free-

man; but no ireaTian shall vote for more in number
than are by law to stand in such nominal inn, and

every freeman on voting as aforesaid, shall each

time drop one of the said slips of paper, that he

may not be exposed through mistake to vote for

more than the presci'ibed number."

The gentlot-nan who cotninimicated tons the

preceding cxtiact, makes noma very grave re-

marks on the necessity oi' the
"slips

of paper,"
lest some might have subjected tliemselves to

punishment, because they could not count

twenty!
The manner of suffrage was changed by a

mere vote of the legislature, because tlie state

has not a constitution. It is governed by the

charter granted by Charles il. vvhicU was

ailopted by a simple legislative act at the re-

volution, and the body of the rights and privi-

leges of the citizens is at all times subject to

the whim and caprice of the general assembly,
or founded upon usages to be interpreted or ex-

pounded by the judiciai-y! But a convention

to form a constitution wdl now, probably, be

called, and the many odious and unjust regu-
lations as the quaiitications of voters, &:,c. will

be done away. Men re([uired to pay taxes

and perform military duties, are denied the

right of voting. But ^'•nmnufactured voters^'

—i. e. persons invested, for the moment, with

certain property cpiaiifications, for certain

purposes, have been so numerous, as to ])er-

vert the sense and meaning of the regulation.
In ecclesiastical matters the people have

bc?n strangely ruled. In truth, there has been

an ''established cliurch^^ in Connecticut! It is

spoken (»f as a dreadful innovation that gov.

JVolcoti, though he has appointed a priest of

that church to preach the next "election sei--

mon," has nominated an cpiscopatian to that

duty, 7/ the former cannot perform it!—There
is also some queer thing that is called an '•'ec-

clesiastical constitution.^^ full of hateful dis-

tinctions asd discd-'uBiiiations., and afi'ecting the

to. civil rights of the citzens in many important

respects. An ''orthodox catechism''^ is men-

tioned, and those that do not measurably con-

fcrm to it may be convicted of felonij.,
and de-

prived of the light of maintaiiung at action at

law or in equity, of being gua; dians, executors,

administrators, &c.—incapable of holding any
office, ike. The "-common school system," ad-

mirable and worthy as it is, in most respects,
of imitation, is cursed with this '•'orthodoxy''^

audits priests
—and the fellows and professors

of 1 ale college are required to make a so-

lemn declaration of their belief in the '•assem-

bly's catechism and the confession of faith,''

and to pledge themselves to prevent the pre-
valence of doctrines contiu.ry thereto, &c.

The people of this state have an interestins;

duty to perform. May they persevere in it

until they erect a constitution that shall secure

equal rights to the community! The time has

past when "conlessions of faith"—the acts of

deeply interested and darkly designing indi-

viduals, can legitimately stand between a

man's conscience and his God; and we trust

that this fragment of the "'holij inquisition" will^
be immediately blotted from the statutes of

Connecticut^ '"peaceably, if it can; violently,

if it must." And how strange is it, that they
who iled their country and sought religious li-

bertj/ in the wilderness, should themselves have

refused it to their fellow men! Let th.e sys-

tem perish!—an "established church," of any
dencmiination, is a Baal, and the true God will

cast it down—that he may be worshipped in

spirit and in ti-uth; and not be mocked by hy-

pocritical conformities from v.orldly motives-

Let me be understood—I repeat what I have

oftentimes said, that 1 make no opposition to

the doctrines of any sect, and would freely

give to every man the same liberty to form a

set of opinions that I have exercised for my-
self—bnt let not the state interfere with these:

it only serves to make a trade of religion.

But C'omzecfjcnf is blessed in this—a majori-

ty oiherqualijred electorscan give to her a free

aiid liberal constitution—which.if three fyurths

of the people of the states of Maryland and

Virginia were in favor of it, they could not

quieViy obtaisi it for themselves.—In both of

these states heaven's fhst law in politics is re-

versed— i HE MINORITV MAY RULE;
and, in the former, does rule, in questions of

right as well as in those of opinion. This is

truth.

A most sensible Letter.

The editors of a respectable southern paper

lately published an article in M'hich, though I

was praised beyond my deserts, I was also re-

prehended as exhibiting
a weakness in the

publication of extracts from some letters 1 had

received from distinguished gentlemen. Per-

haps, it was wrong
—

perhaps, it may not be

repeated, the apparent use or necessity of it
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having past by.* But, let us reason a iittle\could be demanded of him, for the year up to

on the matter: a man s reputation \s an iwuch Sept. 1818—but ("af'te'' expressing his regret
his property as his houses and lands, and he that two months" had elapsed, \viihout making
has as good a right to make an honest profit on I payment in advance, and complimenting me ia

it. Tliis is practised every day,nn a thousand I the most liatteriiig terms) he thus apologizes
different shapes. The rich capitalist, for in- (for the delay
stance, carelessly throws a note for liO or i

"111 healiii induced me to visit tl-ie upper part o?

30,000 dollars into the bank, depending on his
j^'''^

state, where 1 remained until u fev/ days aga

reputatimitohave it discounted; whilst others, h"^ ?" ?l •''^'''""
^

^"r""^
"'''^ M;.'id sufTered my

'

, ,, L \. J ^1
• ^*^" to tail in arre.irs for your invaluuble papei"

perhaps really more competent to pay ^^^^^^
\yu.^\\,^,\^rn convinced, wiU overlook this de

debts than he is, plain,snnple and yjWi^j^d"?
'

mechanics, feel it necessary to explain to the

directors ?fVty they are worthy anel expect to

receive an accommodation of a few hundreds
I recollect an anecflote that was currcntl}^ stat-

ed in a neighboiing city, some yea^s ago. A
Avell known merchant offered a very large note—for 50,000 dollars. I believe, for discount, at

one of the banks. The directors were glad
of the opportunity of accommodating a per-
son who seldom asked for it, and generally

vi:.tion fioni liis just request
—heaUh, wluc'.i is the

greatest of" hiessincfs, was ut st;ike, whicli caused
me to remain from home longer tlian I expected at

the time of my departui'e.
"Knclosid you will receive a bill of tiaenly doj?

lars," Stc.

Darby's Louisiana, $zc.

To give to Mr. Darbif every chance ofjus-
tice in my power, as well as to vindicate myself
and correct seA-^eral manifest e> rors com«utted

had such heavy deposits in their institution; I^V ^correspondent, m describing the ''praniea

but not one of "the board had cvcrbefore heard
' "^

/-ouisiana,

'
I give place to the following

of the endorser! They politely dele-ated one i

^^'^\''^ss,
?m«s/rgrf. borne remarks are inserted,

of their number to wait upon thed awer, and
i <^'^.<^l«f

^
"\

brackets. Having always enter-

ascertain who the endorser was--he did so,!tfi'f^e' "^"c^,^ "^R^^^ ^^
that gentleman, I be-

and the drawer said, '-the note is a good one; ^''^T*^^'
thathe had a sufficient knowledge of me

the difference is exactly he c—if it is done, I

^o know that I was incapable ol wantonly m-

ym make 500 dollars, 'in discount; if it is not !j"nng hnn or any other man. If he has been

'done, / save it. As to the endor::,er, ho is a "Miffed,
it was done ranocentl;/, or, at least,

fine man—/^fi is my porter. 1 give no other ^advertently.^
But I do not know that I have

name." omethin- like this happens every wronged lum in thought, wo'iUv oepd: on toe

hour, and in every rank of life, with those who contrary, I snail shew that he himself has acted

feel the power of thei reputation: and others I P^'^-'P^^^^'^b''. '1"^ incorrectly, if not rudely, in

are, in like manner, engaged tobuild up such a ^"^^^
P-''^'"^^

"^
'^'^,

publication as
apply persoii-

standing in society. Reputation rests on opi- !
«^^^ ^^ '"'^- ^ 7*^ ^'\ l^iy^eli enjoins it upon

nioiu as well as on factsihvd deserve it: and i"^*^
*« P"'»^ out these things; and I shall do it

who are so competeilt to influence opinion an l'^'^'''''^^''''^^'^"'^^^^'''}^
f^"^- 'las attempted

those that are mostable to judge the merits of l^" siijure me in a very delicate point. There

fact^? Whv, then, may not such opinions be i'^''<^ "*^ ^I'^f
^^ «^™^" '^ ^^"^ ^''«^'^^ ^° 1«^'*^"^

/ftiWyused'to extend acknowledge of facts, tol^t
their rights, as inventors and

authors.^
I re-

the honor or profit of the person in whose favor ! ^P^^^ ^^'^^
^'^^.

^'^''^''^
^'l^,*

=^'"'^^
^':°}'\"T ^^^''

they are.= 'Good wine needs no bu^h"—but it l^^'^'^y? ^"^' ''«'"^^'^ ^^'^' ^'^''- ^- ^'^^^ ^^^^
"^"'?

is need fui to its vender that it should be known rei^i-etjor
them, on tne present occasion, than 1

tba^ he has it. Still, this knowled^re may be tlo—if i have not much mistaken his character.

ir.properly urged, and honest people may'dif-
'^''^

'^^^^^'T
^^ the essay signed "A Louisi

fer about it, j^ea or nay
Notwithstanding all this, T am induced to

publish an.-^ther letter—if there is a pnnter O'-

publisher in the United -tates that can find

Tault v.ith it—he may: /would like to publish

ana Planter"" is this: It was written by a gen-
tleman personally known to me—he had served

as an oiRce •

in tlie late war with reputation-,

having received, I believe, two brevets for his

goo<l conduct. Thus possessing my confidence^,

two or three thousand such! It is from a ^ontle- !

'"^ ^''^^^'^ ^^''^^
"'^7 ^^^"^J (^"^^^^ ?7^,'': "^'^

^

manofGeor"-i«—hehad paid for theREGisTErJ'^o ^^^ recollect that 1
rmf/_

it untd tms day.

up to the 1st of September last, and only S5 i'^''^""*
''^^' accidental—a similar circumstance

•^ never occurred but once before since I have

*Somc wilful fuisehoods hid been sent Hhroad by
a person that, though he is too conlemptihie to he-

named in this paper, had some power to injure me
wilii toose that did not know me, persoDailv, or

througli tlie Wkekly RKcrsxEn—and it was to fur

tify my friends, and the friends of tliis paper, witi,

evidence in my belialf, that 1 pnbii>,hed exirric^s
f;-nm a few of the complimentarv letters I hud re-

ceived. 1 say of a /;-."— I havp enouf,^) sur!-, ;o mak
_a volume. I am pr-.-nd of them. I ti-jst, !;oiiestly so.

published the Registek, in respect to a piece
from manuscri)>t; else, I think, that I must have

noticed the wild mistake as to the superfirial

extent of the country spol^en of. It K-as suffir

cieMfnr those who rend the proof tluit it was

(tccordiii<^-to the copi/; and so it is, a few uii-

impoitant and immaterial errors exceptetl.-—
-

'Iliis is an c.vcuse though it is not a justifica-

tion, on toy part
—it was my InHiness to liave.
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read it. But a charitable disposition avouUI Mr. Nllcs had good reason for his belief, since

overlook tiro things of this sort in six years ! 1
^'le passajje iti my trc-ati<^p, page 1.56, q-ioled bv this

The writer of the essay, I amconficient;cannot Sentlem.n n.ns t!uis:-.<Statins: the sugar land of

kno^vin?]v state th.at which is untrue-to ai; l^^^^J;;' ':;"'!';;;;^;.f^/'^00;?*:>'^^.'^•J . ,. 1
•

<• i . -1 i'-''0' uom.l be coimxilted. 1 his estimate exceeds
w.irin unagmation and imonnation too eas!l;y ,i,e „„£ iliirtieth part of the wliole terriioriul sur-

credited, with a hasty perlonnance. we must

ascribe any mistake tiuit he has inado

As Mr.' Darby's address nvdj pass into the

face of the slate. Deducting from thi.s area three

fourths, for all the otlicr obiects of agriculUire,
would leave a nett extent of 250,000 acres, for the

hands of many that will not see the Weekly
j^"^^,''

Pl^"-"
^ ^^ ^.., ,

. . ^

R.o.sr.K, I Very respectfully ,.,uest those
jJJ^-^-^ >:;; l:!:i^:^ Z^':i:iZ

wlitors who give it a piace also to introduce, second edil.on of mv worlt was in'press. Vv-ithout

ill their ov.'n way, at least the paragl-aphbelOW,lchargii-.g Mr Niles with any wisli to enhunce liis

be'dnning with "Toiichiag the matter." Let' sagacity, by presuming to Hnd out by his o'.vn statii.-

the people tlien judge between Mr. 1). and me;!*'^=l science, a point of information I had given him,

and say which oY us has acted fairb; towards V'-^quoted his nisrepresentation in my second edi-

^he other.

Fiiow THE N>;\y-YonK cnj.r-'ini ax.

j\li:St.'007:er—A friend tlus slay put itUo my liands a

i.ews i^aper, entitled tlie .Moriiir.g Ciironiclc of S.i-

vannaii. in whicli there is an article extracted fronn.

Niles' Register, under the signature of « Loinsimia

P'^iriier, da'itd Louisiana, Sept. 1S17, and hea
Pr'iirics of L'jii'siana

tion, and referred to tjie page from whence this

gentleman derived t!ie basis, upon which liis very
shrc.vd guesses M'ere founded.

[
Toil :aing tlie matter of the three preceding

paragraplis we feel at home, with a capability
to wrot'e that ^Ir. Darby has acted "precipi-

dedV^teiy and incorrectly, 'if not rudely." "A
plain tale shall put him down." It is true, that

There are son.e errors in this piece, lliat in cha-^in page 155* the sentences SO proudly quoted
riiy nriubl be charged to the press; but there arejare inserted—liut, in the very next pao-e, he
others that must have originated with the author.

i,ii,^ggi,-^^j^gj. ^^^ interestins: article from the
[Iheie are no errors to be cha-ed U^ 'th^Wy-y.KLY Register, in respect to the cultiva-

press," affecting the author's meaning, that I
^i^n of the

know of.]
Tlie first paragraph contains a rude co.TipHment

cane,
?spect

(sec Vol. X. p. 201) about
which he savs—" should the essay made by

toMr.Ilruckenridgeandmystil.fasgivingthemostP"^^^^^
gentlemen be verified by future

correct informallo;i, but chargts us witli not beingj exi'eriexce, the sugar land will be more
sutiicient exnlicil. 'i"he seventh paragraph is ver-

batim asfoir.'WS:—
"Tlie topography of tliis country is pretty accu-

vitte on Darb3's map o; Louisiana; his book is a

much inferior production to his map, and not much
to be relied on for useful iafoimalion. 1 will liere

add .1 few words aonceniir.g t!ie soil, and its pro-

ductions; but as these vary in an extent ofcountry

containing about 3u0,000 square miles, I will consi-

der tiie distric's beparatel\."

[The opinion of the Louisiana Planter" of

Mr. Darby's book, is an affair between the tv.o:

I have nothing to do with it. In Vol. X. p, 353,

"\ve'" '"most heartily reconinifciuied'' I>\r. D's

works ''to all who desired correct information

of Louisiana," and expressed our pleasu e

THAN qUADHUPLED, OR EXCEED ONE MILLION
OF ACRES." Mark this—if the information
that "we" gave him was ivue, "the suq;ar land
would be more than quadrupled." \\ ith this

fact, and his own acknowledgement of it right
before him, common courtesy ought to have
induced Mr. D. to believe that "we" knew
somethinj^ more of the matter than "we" had
derive^^l from his book, w hich was in Uie press

long after our article was published. And in

his table p. 162, which we copied [Vol.
X. p.

355] under the colu:nn headed, "tlie extent
Hu'.t maij he found in the state of Louisiana

upon which each staple may be cultivated,''^ he

2;ives us 250,000 aces for su^ar. It was this
"that his talents and care were duly esteemed fable that "we" had before us when the se-

bv an enlightened public."] r-nnrl nnmh/^,. <^f aVnJ^rlnnl S^.-nn/i,..,, "
It is but a few Diondis since a learned Dr. Jal-e?

Heus'.is by name, publisJied an e'abor..te work, on

llie diseases of Louisiana, mtroduced by a lopogra

pV'-cal introduction, copied in grea^ part from rM_\

first edition, and in wiiicb I am tlie only author

pilfeped, who is not named or referred to in ti.c

vv ork. The performance was dyiiig of the rick

ets, when I made the discovery, and in ir.ercyu)

parf nt;d afr'ection, I sulT'ered it to depart in pr-ace.

[As I never before heard of the "learned Dr.

Jabcz Heustis," I can hardly be made account-

able for his sins against Mr. Darbjy.]
In no. 18, vol 12, of Kiles' Itegister, under the ar-

ticle Political Eco iomv, ':0. 2, I am quoted in the

fdUo-ving mannej-:—"Large tracts of land are con-

tinually brought ii.to tlie cultivation of the oane:—

IVIr Darby leiU us there are 2a0,0U0 aci'es in Loui-

siana, fit to produce it. if'e have reason to believe

there is a much gpcater quantity than that." /

cond number of '•'Folicical Economy," was
written—we recollected nothing of his <yziffi(/ie(i

sentences in page 156, and supposed, (as we
think that every man in the world would have

done) that 250,000 acres was, in his opinion,
"the extent tliat might be found in the

state of Louisiana upon which sugar might be

ciiltivated--~hecunse he said so in that table.

Our copy of his table, for brevity's sake, has

this column headed, "JV*o. of acres in the state

suited to each staple''^
—and conveys the same

idea in fewer words. If, tiierefore, "we" have

erred, the fault was as much Mr. Darby's as

our own; and I indignantly reject liis super-
cilious insinuation, that anything that he had
said was "the basis on which my very shrewd

"First edition—I liave not seen a second.
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guesses were foundod"—for it is xot true.

The contrary is most ckvifly proved
—;ind ?»Ir.

1), Iiasth.itproof in the lirst edition of his own
book!! If, after this exhibition, Mr. Darby is

willing to persist in his assertion, he is heartily
welcome to al! the self-satisf-vctiou tiiat lie can

derive from it, and itwill not give me the least

uneasiness.]
Some few mouths past, a man'iscr'pt msp of Loui-

siana and parts adjacent, was sent on from W.ishing'-

ton, in the state of Mississippi, to Piiilarlelpliia for

publication, and put i;Uo the hands of an engraver
accordingly. The pre^enrled author of this map,
was a man of the nam?of Ludlov.^; but by an adver-

tisement wliich lately appeared in theXational Intel-

ligencer, it h«s been inide appear by tiie acknov/-

ledgement of Thomas l''reeman, surveyor general,
that him and Luc'low were partners in tiie bu.-;iaess.

Mr Freeman charges Mr. Ludlow in great wrath,
wilii an attempt at appropriating this map to his

own use and emolument. \Vith the quarrels opthesc

great men [have nothing to do, but the muiuscript
is in many ofi's essenti-il parts, a clumsy copy of

mine. I'lie Sabine and its confluent streams, were

surveyed by me ut my own expense, and yet copied
by the same men who in their prospectus insist

upon the necessity of an acat^nte map cf L'jiddana.

Happy for me however, the priiicipal and accom-

plice in this latter attempt, disputed about the re-

ward before the crime was consummated, and oi

course their aim was frus-rated.

[I have no more to do with this tlian with the

aftair of the -'learned Dr. Jabez Heustis;" and

why either of them are iug'gsd into this article

I neither know nor care. But I sincerely re-

joice to hear tliat any attempt made to rob Mr.

Darby of the fruits of iiis talents and ind.ustry,

eminently displayed iu his map of Louisiana,
has been defeated.]

Mr. Brown, in the AVestern Gazetteer, (page
144) quoted one ofmy tables almost entire, and put
Mr Niics down as the author.

[Mr. Brown expected to visit Baltimore, and

promised to compliment me with a copy of his

work; but death arrested his course. Hence I

had neglected, until this moment, to pui chase
his valuable compilation. Mr. E.'s error was
venial—he woulil not have wronged any man""

of his literaty property, knowin2;ly. He copied
the table from the Weekly Register, but did

not observe that "we" had given credit for the

whole article on Louisiana to Mr. Darby.
—

Vol X. p. 353—-2d paragraph.]
I conlidentiy appeal to any person who has rear!

my treatise, and particularly to the inhabitants of

Opelousas and Atacapas, whether those di'^tricts

have not received their full share ofattention. liiere-

with remit you the entire article on those pl.aces,
which I hope you will have the kindness to insert

in your paper; and I hope tliat editors of newspa-
pers who have inserted this article from Mr. Xiles,
will have the candor to publish mine, also including
the observations with which it is pref.iced. Ttie

public will then be able to form an opinion Vv^lio has

givfn the most correct information on the subject.

[We shall probably copy this account into a
future Resistf r. I-

I snail conclude this exorditim by a few observa-
tions addressed to Mr. Niles himself— Sir, as a

literary coiDoosition, my U-eatlsc is at the disposal

.nd liable to the at-.iin idversion.s of any ptrs^in who
deems thesu'.jjpct r'i.e nK.nner wortli idscriticisv; ;

therefore any proof of inaccuracy is a fair subject of
insertion in your "jiaper; but in an attempt to mei.d

my (k'ficiencies, you are bound not to introduce
more monstrous errors than eiiherMr.Brackenridgr,
myself, or I believe any other person except your coi-

respondent, ever di'l commit respecti>>g L^ju'.sian: .

In a common nev.-spaner, the editor is not always
accouatahle for the accur.icy of his facts; !)ut in a
publication like yours, yo'j are responsibh^ for to-

pographical mistakes, that could UDt have escaped,
>our observation if due attention had beaa paid to
the exami;i.ation of vour materials.

[Here is the "front of my oiFending," but
ratiier severely urged; though I acknowledge
that "due attention vv^as not paid to t!ie exa-
mination" of the essay. Yet I have always
disavowed a responsibility for three things^
as to facts stated by correspondents and items
of foreign and domestic nevvs; notwithstand-

ing, except in iae tiva cases mentioned, thev"

have always underwent a most strict examina-
tion, being aware that I was mouk "account-
able" than editors of "common newspapers"
oug'it to be]

Yotn- correspondent estimates the surface of
Opelousas and Alacap'.s at 300,000 square miles;
a surface equal to that of Virginia, Maryhmd,
I'innsylv.mia, Kentucky, N'^w-Yoidj, and Xe'.v-Jer

sey, Now the simple fact is, that those two posts
cover 13,700 squ.-.re miles.

"The cli.nate is so mild," says the Louis-ana
Planter, "thit fuel is not v/anted excpt f)r the
Icitclien." There was not one winter of eight that
I myself resided .-it Opelousas, but what part of
each winter, was really severe, and three times I

have known snow remain on the grounrl S or 10
days. In January 1807, snow fell in such qu^uitities
at Opelousas, that it produced a severe mortaiily
amongst tiie cattle. In .January 1812 snow fell at
Opelousas eleven inches deep. In brief, at no nJacc
wiiere T have visited are lires more necessary one
fourth of the year, than at Opelousas.
Your correspondent calculates that the inlu-

bitanis of St. .Mary in 1816 amounted to 3.00 > and
that the revenue arose from 2,500 bales ofco'tton
900 hogsheads of sugar, and 800 beef cattle, ;in(l

sums the aggregate value at 35",0t0 dolla)s. ''rhis
is really practising a double ;-;nd cruel public decen-
tion as may be seen by absolute calculation.

If the bale is estimated only at SOOUi. clean
cotton, 2,o00 bales would demand 3,000,000/6.!.
of cotton in the s;"e 1, and of c )urse a quantity equal
to 1000/6. to each individual must have been coi-
lected. On a. population of any given number, at
least one third must be deducterl for age, ii,fiucv

sicknes-s, and other ex -mpiions; therefore, if tliie

Inbo-ing ptonle had all c.iltiva'.e 1 cotton, every
person must have produced 1500/6. besides prci-
vi ling his food. L>ut to this ia itself extrava^i,nl
income, comes on 900 hogsheads sugar. This'd^o
hogsheads must weigh 1,080,000^(3. If three los.
of sugar are allowed equal in necessary l.ibor . In

proiluction to one of cotton, there my be added
;560.O0O//i. of clean cotton, or 1,-U0,006 lbs. in i;;e

seetl, which added to 3,000,000 yields 4,440,OJ ) {[_ .

up.vurds of two tiijusaiid tu o liundred to cac!> pt; -

sou. Saying nothing of the time necess.iry io at.crid
to the 800 bceves,thisagricultur.dprjduc is entirely
beyond what has ever been re.ilizcd in thecjuniiv.
Sut admitting the fact, Uie price is also overrated
very much.
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2,500 Biles at 400/6. per bale, at ,?20

per cwJL. ^"200,000

900 hhils. suerf.r, 1200/6. per hhd. at

10 cents pei7/». 108,000

800 beeves g20 per head 16,U0i;

§314,000

Vy the above overcharged prices the amount

falls far behhul the estimate g-iven in your paper;

valu'.ng eacli article at its common metliurri piice

would reduce the ytfgregate sum under §200,000

Such papers as the one I have been reviewing cai*

only acquire a title to notice from heir.g inserted

in such puhlications as yours. 'I'"!e language.

logicJil deduction and disloriion of f;ict« exl;il)ilei',

would render such a tissue too wretched to justif*
ridicule if c\>ufined to a common Gazette. T e

minds of the people of the eastern and niiddl'-

states need no dixeptive lie to induce them to

cinigrate to tiie south i.nd vest
In every stage of my lulvance as a writer, how-

ever Inmible may be my attemptf, I h:*.ve constantly
endeavored to preisent fiicts as tliey really are 'v

nature. The mischief is incalcidable tliat has been
done by liigh wrought pictures of rapid gain held
out to persons moving into the Ohio and Mississippi

valleys. Tliere seems to exist a kind of mnnia to

sv/ell every tiling relating to those ph.ces beyond
the measure ofconunon sense. I Isave incurred the

stupid ire of a few persons of a descrijjtion, you
may not be acquainted with. A class of men has

remDved into Louisiana and made pin'cliases of land

on speculation, and are enraged with every one
who does not consent to estin>ale tliis kind of pro
per'y far above its value. Willi sucli men no in-

formation is useful that does no- gratify tlieir avidity.
V.''hatever may be my rank as a literary man,

there is one path to fame which I hope never to

tread. I have said, and I now repeat the asser,ion,|
that wealth Is gained in Louisiana by the same
means as elsewiiere, temperance, iuduslry and

economy. I have described eacli part of tlie coun-

try in, I still believe, its true colors; but I liave

excited the vengeance of aiicli men as the writer of
the Louisiana Planter, because I did not amplify
upon every f^rm; and give the number of children
in every family. If the expressions of this writei-

liad not gained a power of malignHnt raiscliief

against Mr. Bruckenridge and myself, as well as

some claim to credit from the publication from
which it originated, i* might liave followed covered
with contempt to the s::'-«ve of oblivion, the thou-
sand other borabastic descriptions given to the ]Jiih-

lic every day on Louis-ynu, and also upon all odier

parts of the south and west. So strong in fict is

this propensity in too many, tlmt when the naked
facts are presented, the picture has lost all its

attraction, to these poetical geographers. The
statistics of the United States have been disgraced
by stretching out counties to empires, and bj

assuming extraordinary production as data, upon
which to calcuhite the collected value of agricultural
labor.

Men are generally dispo-sed to consider an arti-

cle in "Niles' Register," as purged from absurdities
and impossibilities, and are not disposed to give
themselves the trouble to exiiinine tlie bnsis upon
which Attacapas aJid Opehnisas are expanded to a

wider extent, than all what is usually considered
the soutliern slates taken together, or upon tlie

means by which the inhabitants of those two con
fined districts become rapidly rich without being
subject to any of the common incidents attending
suddenly acquired wealth. I wdl gratefully ac

knowledge th.; obugaiion in any genilt-UKin who
Will point out either errors or omissions in the
facts in any work of mine, bu' I will also exprse
any malicious atiempt made to inflict unprovoked
personal injury ihrough the medium of unfounded

topogr.vphic.l deducatioiis waose ter.dei cy is to

injuie also the public.

[Here is a compliment, indeed!—^\DIeii are

generalhf dispused to consid-ev an ari'ule in

'JSTUes'' licgister^ us purged from absurdities

and impossibilitiesP^ ISow, if thiscompliineut
IS just, there must be soiue caxise for it: "Niles'

Register" is gemralbj correct, or ''men" are

generally fools. Always inclined to believe

that which we desire, and never disposed to

libel our numerous and very respectable rea-

ders, we prefer the hope that in the forme: of

th.ese is the cause wh}' this paper is so "consi-

dered." Whence comes this caused—from a
sincere devotion to holy truth, at all seasons,
and in laborious exe cisesto discover it. lam
gratefully rewarded by my fellow-citizens for

this-—they have given me their friendship and
confidence in a vey remarkable manner; but

will withdraw both at the moment thatl appear
unworthy of either. 1 wish them to do it-

perish every thing that would mislead or de-

ceive the public mind! People may call this

p ide, vanity or aftectation—any thing tliat

they please. I know my own he.\rt, and can

lay my hand upon it and say, in tlie face of

Heaven, that I never did to any nian that

which I should not have supposed Ite would be

right to do to me, in the same circumstances

and v'?ws of things. M- . Darby does me and

my correspondent injustice, rank injustice, in

insinuating thht either of us. "have maliciouslif

attempted to inP.ict unp ovoked personal in-

jury upon him." I, at least, consitlered him as

mi/ friend, because, perhaps, I felt that I was
/h"s—and it is on that account chiefly, as well,

as to defend a reputation that I am as jealous
of as Mr. Darby can be of his, that I have in-

truded these remarks upon my readers. And
to conclude, with the same idea that Mr. D.

so much harps upon, 1 may s.iy, that though I

disregard, as the dust under my feet, whatsome

may say or think <»f me, the e are others whose
censure 1 shall always feel bound to ])rove un-

just, or to profit by it in the reformation of my
life and manners. When I shall cease to have

this feeling, I hope thatl shall cease to be.

The "Louisiana Plar.ter" appea-ed in your num-
ber of the 18th of October, 1817; and strange as

it may b' , in the preceding number you liave

iriven tlie detail and -ggregate of the products of

North Carolina of tlie same year (1816) and the

amount is g I 328,271, not three time;^ the amount

given as the product of 3000 people in St. Mary's

l)arish, in Attacapas. Thus the value of labor in

the latter must, from the respec'ive number of

individuals exceed th*^ Later near 170 to 1.

[Not the '•'aggregate products," Mr. Darby.]

(Tj^TIie editors of the Baltimore Patriot, Na-

tional Intelligencer, Richmond Enquirer, Raleigh

Register, and Lexington Reporter whetlier they
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have inserterl "The l/>uisiana Planter" or not, will

confi-r a particiilav obligation on me by inserting-
the above prefatory remarks, and also the extrucl

from Darby's Louisiana, which will rollf)\v, in the

Columbian. WILLIAM DARBY.
A-eivYorlc, .A or. 12M, 1817.

Legislature of Rhode Island.

JiesBlvcd, hy the senate and lionse of repro.senta-
tivfcsofthesta'eof Illiodelsiand, &c. Tliattjie sen-,-

tors of S.iid state, in the congress of the II. States,

be instructed, and their representatives requested
to use tlieir best exertio;^.s to have the whole sys-
tem of internal duvies and t;ixes repealed, and also

to obtain as great a reducniu oftlie standing army
of tlie United States as the situation of tiie country
will admit.

JInise oj representatives, JVotj. 1, 1817.

Voted and passed unanimously.

By order, Thomas Buhges, Cl'k.

In the senate, read the same day, and concurred

as underwritten, viz.

Resolved, That the senators of this state, in the

congress of the United States, be instructed, and
the representatives requested, to use their exertions

to procure a repeal of the whole system of internal

revenue except so much as relates to the distilla-

tion of ardent spirits; and also to obtain as great a re-

duction of the standing army, and of the sum ap

propriatedfor the annual Increase of the navy of the

United States, as the situation of the country will

admit.

By order, Sajitjei. Eddy, Sec'ri/.

In the house of representatives, read the same

day, and non-concurred.

By order, Thomas Bcrges, Ci'k

In the senate, read the same day, and voted to

adhere to tlie above amendment.

By order, Samuel Edbt, Sec^ry.

Instead of appointing a committee of conference

on this disagrtement, agreeable to parliamentary

usage, the house resolved to pass the original reso-

lution, with a slight alteration of its phraseology,

(it having been framed for a joint resolution) and

directed their clerk to communicate it to the sena-

tors and representatives in congress.

Appointments—official.

MADE BT THE I'llESIDF.tJT OF TilE UNITED STATES SINCE

THE ADJOUJtNSIEN'T OF THE SENATE.

Hezekiah Luckin, of Georgia, collector of direct

taxes and internal duties for the fifth collection

district of Georgia.
Thomas P. F.vansi, of South Carolina, collector of

direct taxes and internal duties for the eighth col-

lection district of South Carolina.

William Crarjford, of the Mississippi territory,
receiver of public monies in the county of Wash-

ington, in the said territory, for lands of the United

States east of Pearl river.

James Ladd, of New-Hamp.shire, surveyor and

inspector of the revenue for t'le port of Portsmouth.
Jesse HiiTjley, of the state of New-York, collector

of the district of Gennessee, and inspector of the

revenue for the port of Gennessee.
David fV. Hull, of Indiana, collector of direct

taxes and internal duties for the state of Indiana.

Richard Ransome Giuynn, of North Carolina, col-

lector of direct taxes and internal duties for the

thirteenth collection district of North Carolina.

Thomas Jenkins, of Virginia, collector of direct

taxes and internal duties tor the twentieth collec-

tion disti'ict of Virgina.

Mo^es .M. Russell, of South Carolina, consul of
the United SUites for tlie portof Riira, in Russia.
James Rrobson, of D^daware, marshal in and for

the district of Delaware.

Ilennj BoaieeU, of .Maryland, collector for ihe
district of Nottingham.
James D. IVest, ott, of New-Jersey, collector for

the district of Bridgetown.
John D. Jones, of Xoilli Carolini, naval oSicer for

tiie district of Wilmington.
Morton J. fVarimr, of South Carolina, marshal

in and for the South CiroJina district.

Thomas RhuJes, of Rhode-Island, collector of di-
rect taxes and internal duties for tlie second collec-
tion district of Rhode-Island.

Joshua CUhborn, of Penns^lv;;.^i!l, consul of the
United States for the port of Antwerp.

John Heath, of Virginia, consul of the United
Sia*ps for the island of Teneriffe.
Martin T. Morton, of Maysacliusetls, co'lec'or and

inspector of llie revenue for the port of Nantucket.
Robert Fairchild, of Connecticut, marslial in and

for the district of Connecticut.
John T. Mason, of Kentucky, marshal in and for

the district of Kentucky.
M'llltam jr. Bibb, of Georgia, governor in and

over tlie Alabama
tei-ritory.

Jonathan Kearsley, of Pennsylvania, collector of
direct taxes and internal duties for tlie tenth collec-
tion district of Pennsylvania.

IVilham Cra-ivford, of Mississippi territory, col-
lector of direct taxes and internal duties for the
third collection district of the Mississippi territory.

Henry H. Beeson, of Pennsylvania, collector of
direct taxes and internal duties for the fifteenth
collection district of Pennsylvania.

Elbridje Gerry, of Massachusetts, surveyor and
inspector of the revenue for the port of Boston.

Juscpli JV*. Gordon, of Maryland, collector for the
district of Chester.

Jilmon Gibhs, of Ohio, collector and inspector of
the revenue for the port of Miami.

Hezekiah Prince, of Massachusetts, surveyor and
inspector of the revenue for the port of Thomaston.

Alexander Irvine, of Georgia, naval officer for
the port of Savannah.

Robert Brent, Thomas Peter, William Thornton,
Thomas Corcoran, Samuel .A'*. Smalhuond, Richard
Parrott, Thomas Fenivick, John B. Kirby, John Oit,
Samuel H. Smith, Daniel Rapine, A'ichufas Vojui^,
John Threlkeld, Daniel Reiiitzel, James M. J'armim,
Joseph Cassia, iniliam Waters, and Joseph Forest,

justices of the peace for the county of Washington
in the district of Colunibia.

Major general .liulrew Jackson, his excellency
Joseph McMinn, of Tennessee, and gener d David
Merrlivether, of Georgia, comir.issioners to treat

with the Cherokee tribe or nation of Indians.

His excellency Lewis Cass, governor of the ^li-

chigan territory and Dancan Mc .'Irthvr, late a bri-

gadier general in the service of liie United States,
commissioners to treat with all or any of the tribes

or nations of Indians, within the boundaries of the

state of Ohio.

David B. Mitchell, esq. of the state of Georgia,
commissioner to treat witii the Creek nai.ion of
Indians,

His excellency William Clark, governor of tlie

Missouri territory, and liis excellency jYinian Ed-

wards, governor of the Illinois territory', commis-
sioners to treat with the Potowotamies aiul othei*

tribes of Indians, in the Illinois territory.
Richard Rush, of Pennsylvania, envoy extraordi-
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nary and minister plenipotentiary of tlie Uiuted
States 10 thi- cotiri of fircHt Be ituiii.

Joshttu Bitrjifi/, of Maiyland, naval officer for the

port of Tialtinitire.

J-'au! Bentii'oit. of iMaryland, marshal in and for

the dislrict of Maryhmd.
Jacob Miirk, consul nf the United States at the

por' of Cok.
J.iiiie-i Fish, of Vermont, collector and inspector

of ihe levonne for tiieport of Allburg.

the master is now atWIsydah, in daily expectation
of a vessel, whei> there is little doubt but lie will

succeed in taking off his car^o.
One of the Portuguese masters I captured, had

made 22 trips to the coast for slaves, and only once
been captured. T'le profiis thev make are enor-
mous. One of the .schooners cantured 'ly the la-

constant, off the riv r L" ras, havin^f arrived hut a
f".v ilays on theco. st, Imd o'llv plM•c^aK'"d ten slaves,
for which the master j^ave 92 rolls of tobacco, each

John leilder, collector of direct tax uid internal roll worth in the BraziK 2.100 millreas, about 12s
du'if 3 for the Miird collection district of Tennessee

J,hn jM (jooilenniu, collector '>f direct tax and

jntei-nal duties for the 6ih collection district of

Ohio.

Mijah Tomb'ing. collector of direct tax and inter-

nal duties for the 15th collection district of New
York,

JohnM Jrtt, collector of direct tax and internal

du'iesfor the 1st collection districl of Louisiana.

Willi.vn ITn-t, of Virginia, attorney general of the

United State-s.

John C. C(^hoim, of South Carolina, to be secre-

tary for the department of war.

sterling
—m.iking the cost of each slave lo the Por-

tuguese merchant 51. 10>^; for which he would re-

ceive 400 dollars. The'c facts will shew, that nei-

ther mountains, rivers, or deserts, will pi-ove bar-

riers to the stave trade, as the black chiefs will

bring their slaves from every extremity of A''rica,

as long- as there is a nation that will afibrd tliem a

slave m irket; and these circumstances will, I pre-
sume, clearly shew, that the partial abolition of
the slave trade is of little or no benefit; but that,
on the contrary, the wretchedness of the natives is

frequently increased bv it; and I am convinced,
that the only means oif pronioting the happiness
and civilization of Africa, will be to annihilate the

slave trade in toto —for wliilst there is such a facility
in selling slaves, there will be no incentive to in-Slave Trade, &c

Unportant papers relating tu tht save trade—orJer«/
'

J"Stry in that quarter of the world

by the house cf commons to be print'^d.

ADMIKALTY-OIFIIE, .lliiy 7, 1817

Copy of a letterfront captain sir James J.ucas Yeo., to

I now beg leave to describe our settlements in

this country, as I saw them. Sierra Leoue is tinder

the imme'Iiate control of the colonial departnient.
Jolm U'lh'.n Crocker, esq. doted London, the 7th ' '^hali only remark, tliat after all the stuns of mo-
J^ovetnber. 1816

Sia—1 have t'le honor to lay before you, for the

int'>rmation of their lordships, such observations

and remarks as 1 have consilered it my duty to

make on the present state of Africa.

To his m:jesty's government, and those humane
and benevolem persons who for years past liHve

been extr'.ing their interest avd wealth in the cause
cf Africa, it must be painful to heir th it all their

tlforts towards obtaining the real abolition of slave-

ry, have been of Utile or no avail; fn* tUougii f'-wer

negroes may h;.ve been enslaved since the abolition

act took place witn respect to this country, vet the i by every means in their power, any eff.fts t^owanis
those now taken away by the Spaniards cultivation. A.iother great objection to Sien-a

ney whlc:i have been expended on its improvement,
it is still in a most deplorable state; great abuses
and misni.inagments are said to have existed: and

certainly, to julge from its present wre'ched con-

dition, tlie repoits appear to be too well founded.
The present governor, col. M'Carthy, appears a

mild, benevole;nt, good man; but fro u the small

proportion which the European bears to the black

population, his eHbrts towards civilization can
make but a slow progress, particularly wben we
coi'isider the greit emolument which the merchan'.s

lerive fro'n trade, which induces them to oppose.

cruelty to

and l'..rtiiguese, has increased quadruple; and those

acts ap)jear to have had no other effect tisan 'hat

of transferring the slave trade to Spain and Portu-

gal, whose infiuntan traffic has since wonderfully
increased—and iliere is every reason to suppose
that it will still further increase, as tlte fear of a

termination to the trade in a few ye.irs, will induce
them to pursue it wiih much greater acuvity. Tliey
tiovv fill tiielr ships beyond anv former precedent;
as a proof of which, his m.'ijesty's ship IJann, com
nianded by captain Fisher, caplui ed the Foruigues*
brig San Ant-nio, of'onlj 12(J tons, witi. 600 slaves.

In a pac-^sagfri of 80 leagtics, more than 30 died, and

as many more app 'ared irrecoverably gone; in th.

jnidst of the s!ck lay a putrid corpse, and suc.'i a

horrid stench, that cuptain Fisher was appreh.cnsJve
of a plague, and was obliged to take not only the

crev,-, but 15U sl.ives on board the Bann, and make
the best of lis way to Sierra Leone. And thesc

piJW'-rs consider themselves so safe in the trade,
and art in such perfect good understanding wit;

the native ciiicfs, that on the Bann's c.ip'.uriug th;

Port-ugucse brig Temeraire, off VVhydah, wliicli

vessel had pure! ased 600 slaves, but Lad not tinit-

to loid ihem, the chiei' assured tlie Por uguese
jnasier, wh'; is un sljore ih're, that he wo;;id feed

Iheslave;^ tin il ar.otlLer vessel cnild arrive for them,

onhisbiinj^ing him some tobacco as a remuneration;

Leone, arises from its being at such a distance

directly to the windwarl of where the slave vt ssels

are c.ipture.l, which is generally in t!ie biglit of
Benin and Be.dfra; tlie vessels are always crowded
and sickly, and the mortality in making the passage
exceed one tenth; added to tins, the climate is de-

testable, the rain commencing tJie end of April,
and contiiuiing to the middle of October; it proves
the grave of most Europeans who go there, and
even those wlio escape the grave, linger out a pain

-

ftil and miserable existence.

Under these circumstances, I am of opinion that

Sierra Leone is not so well calculated for forniii;_i,- a

settlement for emancipated or captured negroes as

the gold coast, which possesses every advantage;
it is much more temperate, the sun is more obscur-

ed, and of course has less power, and 1 am certain

must be much more healthy. From the best infor-

mation I could collect relaiive to tlie soil, it is on

the sea coast generally light, where a cotton crop
would be most certain and profitable. At the dis-

tar.ce of ten or twenty miles inland, it is rich in the

ext: erne, and would produce sugar cane, rice and

ituligo; coffee and vegetables of every kind are in

abundance. 1 have been some years in the West

Indies, and though it was then in the rainy season,

Md of course the worst .ime of the year, yet I de-

clare it is neither so hot or unpleasant as the former;
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as a proof of wliicli, a.U ilie otJicers aiul crew of

Inconstant complaiiunl of the increasei lu-at

their arriv .1 at B irbailoes. Hijric.\nes are

oil

not

h

\lli.i ices with the c!i by resi '.eats in th

known in this country, auil the tornadoes (of whicl

so much is said) are not inore vi ilent than the he;>

vy squalls in the West Inlies, nor have T s'-en ans

so bad; tliere is also a good and safe anchorag-e 0:1

every part of the coast. Onr settlements on this

co:isl are in a verv b id condition, and the people

resi Un^^ in them little bftter tliun prisoners to the

nei:<hboriog' ^efs, who, aiihough th^y receive- pay
from 'he co:n[)any, consider it in the ligh; of ribu'.e,

and make use of our forts ,md fl.g to awe then-

necessitous neig-libn-s and u'ljects, icvar Is whom

they frequently use Uie most violent and oppressive
conduct.

Fort AppoUoniais completely under tlie control

of Yv! S .cka, the king of .\ppOilonia, wlio is .1 mos.

cruel ind sanguinary tyrant.
— Ii would be hi;i;!:"y

desirable if we could obt iin the Dutch fort of

Axiutn, situated a few miles from Fort Appollonia,
as it has an excellent anchorage, and the best land

ing on any part of tlie coast; there is also a fine

river navigable for large boats a oonsiderable dis

tance in the interior; and is in my opinion the besi

point to open a trade and free intercourse wirh the

Asliantee country, the capital of which I believe

might be re-ched in the course of ten days.
—The

fort of Dixcove has been useful on account of the

quantity of timber growing in its neighborhood.
A' Succondee there is a governor, but neither

fort nor soldi'-rs; it is however a good place for

trade. Cipe Coast Castle is a fine bnikling, strong
towards the sea, but most improperly weak on the

land side: added to which, the town has be-^n allow-

ed to approach within a very short distance of the

castle.—All the houses have thick mud walls, which

are impervious to musketry, and would afford shel-

ter to thousands: but the filth which is allowed to

accumulate in the streets is sufficient to Iwing a

plague. Neitlier tlie country or the manners of the

people have been improved since it has been ui our

possession; this I imagine is chiefly owing to the

want of proper authority; and there is no doubt of

their acquiring the quiiifications necessary to form

go'jd characters, if pro;)er means were iidopied
towards them. The natives are at prfsenL under

no laws but their own, nor have we the me.uis o'

bringing a man to justice, even fjr murder; the;

are tolerably honest '.owanls each other, but consi-

der themselves fully liUthoriz^d to plunder white

men, having ;io dread of punishment.
To increase our trade with Africa, enlarge the

kno vledge of die natives, and promote their indus-

try, a free intercourse with the interior is absolutely

necessary—bui above all, a government must be

established there, that will securt- such property as

may be acquired by exertion: without wnic;i, in my
opinion, Africa will rei.iam for ever in the same bar-

barous and uncivilized state.

The people of the coast, called Fantees, have
done every thing in tlu-ir power to prevent the

Aahantees, natives of the inierioj-, from iiaving any
coinmunication with it, .is by excluding them froii.

trude, they act as brokers between the Ashante^
and the European merciiant—tiiey are a vile, aban-

doned set of pi.'op!e, and rob both one and the

ol'ier; and what is more extraordinary, we have
countenanced them in it, ;dihough it is both unjust
to the A-ha'itees, and in direct opposition to our
own comiii;U-cial interes s, :.s a free trade with the
natives of the iiuei'ior would be of great national

importance, and which the king of the Ashanteesis
most anxious to establish.

prmcipal towns, could easily be formed; a major
whom 1 saw at Cape Cosst Castle, was on t!ie

;>oint of procee-ling to the capital of the Ashantees,
when the then governor gener-i! Torrane died, and
!iis laudable undertaking was relinquished
Their present r-^ligion h:vs no end-ncy whatever

0 improve their mor ds,is they consider t' e ch. rms

hey purchase of the Fettismen, have s'lffic^'it vir-

tue to keep them, from the most seriof.s evils, and
as an absolution fir any si'.s they may commit; and,
i am sorry to s,iy, ihut the li.'entioMs :i'k1 i;i)moral

state it which many of the ?htglish in th.is rnuntrv
live, not only tends to destroy all re.spect f-

•

reli-

gion in the natives, but must give them a coutempt
fir the Eu opean cliaracler in gei er d. If we ex-
''ent the Danish castle .\ccra, there is not a place
if worship on the whole coast; nor do the English
gai'risons or settlers ever .isscnible to perform anv

••eligious ceremonies. The natives must liave a bad

opinion also of our military character, from the

specimen th.ey have of our company's officers^ who
not only lose the cliarac'er of soldiers for that of
radr-rs but frequently join the Fantees in clieating
'.e Ashantecs, in consequence of the lutter not

heing acq lainted \sith the F-mtee langu ige.
The natives of the cotst who live under one En-

glisii fort, frequently insult those living under ano-

her, and hoasi of tiie protection they receive from
'he very H .g the\ insult, thus rendering our flag
-ubservient to a cruel and sang'dnary w:u'f.rc; and
I must c04ifess th..t I felt pain to know that tlip Bri-
i :sh fiag and uiiform are every wliere dishonored in

Vfric.i. Whilst we were at Cape Coast Castle, I

sau' sever;*! of the A di;tJitees; tliey appeared sh'"^wd,
active and intelligent; not the least apjiearaice of
l!ie common negro countenance, but very much
resem.ling tlie Moors, and many of them wore tur-

hvus; two of them said they had seen white men ia

the ba^ k cotmiry, inc:ming, no doubt, the shores of
•he Mediien-anean or Red Sea—and I h veno doubt,
if tlie slave trade was abo'lshed aito:rether, <hat
le Africans on many parts of the coaSi might soon

he induced to hire themselves on board our nier-

ch.-uU ships trading there, and to and from the
West I idies; and thi.; would not o)dy be the means
)rcivd-.zing them, but be of great imoortance in a

.lercuntile jjoint of view, us the natives would be
nuch more preferable in such a climate iban Eu-
opean seaman, and their wages do not exceed

f^jur dollars per month; and as a corroboration of
this statement, I had several men on board ihe In-

constant durli'g- my stay on the coast, who, in a
sh'irt time became as active and useful as many of
lie seamen ofthe ship, and wished to go to the West
Indies with us.

I am strongly of opinion that something must be
vlone sooii; our merchants were formerly supijcu'ted

by t!ie slave trade, which they carried ontoagrcat
extent, independent of their having at that time
the whole ofthe gold and ivory trade in their own
hands.

Since the abolition, liie war lias prevcn'tcd com-
petition from foreign natiotis, but now the wlioie
coast is inundated with French, Dutc.i, American
uni other flags, ami they are abundantly sujiplied
with arms and powder, which enables thein to un-
dersell our own merchants, whose trade is falling
ofTrapirlly

—and tl;e decline in tlie price of gold find

ivory in Europe has also materially ;-iirocled ihciii.

SyH'ptoms of decay ai'e evident: at cape CoastCastle
houses ar become uns:iieable, and all accounts

agree to the present difficulties and future appre-
hensions.
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Our fo.t at AiinamadDe is, I understand, the best

ifortification of the wliole; but it has only t\vo officers

and fif en men. Tuinlumquerry fort is of little or

no use. AVi:inf!bah fort is abandoned: at this place
there is a good river—a great acquisition for ships,

as there is nothing hut rain w;iter,to be got on any part
of the CO (St. Accra, or Accarah, is certainly tlie most

picturesque, fertile, and healthy sjiot on tlie wliole

coast of Africa; a plain extends some miles in the

interior, when you come to hills covered with rich

soil, and ii beavitifiil country well wooded and wa-

tered, and every t!ii;->g
tiiat is necessary for forming

a colony; every kind of vegetable grows here, and
could be produced in any quantity. There are now
a great quantity of cattle, and herds of buffaloes,

a little in the interior; on the plain their is a great

quantity and variety of game, such as deers, hares,

pheasants, guinea fowls, partridges, pigeons, &c. tkc.

and every kind of live stock in abundance. I went
to visit the b.mks of the river Saccom., which runs

at the back o,- Accra, about eight miles, and wliich

could be conducted (o t!ie town with great ease and
little expense; there is also a reef of rocks extend-

ing from the English fort sonrie distance into the

sea, on which a pier nught be raised with little

trouble, as their is plenty of good stone and lime

close to the spot: if this was done, vessels of 120
tons and upwards might load and unload inside of

the pier with safely. In the road the grour 1 is so

good and so strong, that it is necessary to sight

your anchor every twenty four hours. The climate

of tliis place is so superior to any other part of the

-coast, that invalids frequently go there to recover

their health. The natives of Accra are very supe-
rior in civilization, appearance and manners, to any
other on the coast; tlieir town is clean and neat,
and in their houses they have all the useful and

necessary hmisehold utensils, arranged with as

miic]\ order as in a cottage in England: this is to

be attributed to their having had, for many years a

free intercourse with the Ashantees and other na-

tions of the interior and to their being naturally
more industrious and fond of agriculture.

There are now no English settlements to the

leeward of Accra, nor had I any communication
with the shore.

Several Spanish armed vessels have lately appear-
ed on the coast engaged in the slave trade; they ge-

r^erally carry from 14 to 20 guns, and about 80

men, and come out with a determination to fight

iiny vesstl tiiey have a chance with. These vessels

have committed several acts of piracy. The Paz,
of 14 guns, was taken by the Colonial brig a short

time since, with the master and mateof an English
merchantman on board, wliich they had taken some

clay."5 previous.
The Spaniards have taken off upwards of 1800

slaves between cape St. Ann and cape Mount, with-

in the last four months; and I am of opinion that

the slave trade was never carried on with such

system and dciipatch as at this moment: and if some
active measure.? are not taken, it will increase next

year ten-fold. Should his majesty's government
determine to surpress this vile traffic, it cannot be

done with sciiooners or dull sailing ships: for the

Spaiii:irds are not only completely equipped, and

sail fast, but are generally commanded by active

and enterprizing men, either French or Americans.

They are seldom to be found at anchor on the

coast. Their general plan is to make the land

near where they intend to purchase their

slaves: if the coast is clear, they immediately land

their cargo and supercargo, and stand out to sea

until they consider the slaves are ready; they thcH

stand in as before, and if the signal agreed on is

given, take on board the c:irgo, and are off in a few
hours, all their water and provisions beingcomplete
before they arrive on t!ie coiot.

Thev co!s';dfr their capture, if met with, as cer-

tain; whic!'. appears to me very extraordinary, .i they
must know that our government have not issued

any orders againt thein, if really Spaniards. I am,
therefore, strongly led to believe, that the princi-
pal part of their trade in slaves is carried on v.'ilh

the fluids, and for the benefit of the subjects of
other powers who have abolished it.

I should enter more at large on the subject of
the Spanisii slave schooners, but I am aware that
the chief justice at Sierra Leone has transmitted
to my lord Bathurst a detailed account of the nu-
mei'ous vessels that have been, and are now expect-
ed on the coast; with a full statement of the many
attrocities they have been guilty of

Having now, sir, endeavored to give you, for
the information of their lordships, as correct and
fair a view of our settlement in Africa as my short

stay in tl^at country would enable me to make, I

beg leave to ofl'er my opinions as to the means best
calculated to improve the condition and civilization

of the natives, and at the same time, open an ex-
tensive and profitable trade to this country.

Tlie continuance of the trade appears to me to

be the principal, if not the sole cause of the present
neglected and barbarous state of Africa.

All the kings and chiefs liave for years maiataln-
ed their power, dignity, and riches by this traffic;
and as long as any nation is allowed to carry it on,

they will not give up a commerce so easy and lu-

crative, to pursue that of trade and agriculture,
which is not only precarious, and attended with
much labor, and difficulty, but it is yet what they
neither like nor understand.
The first step, therefore, towards civilization, as

I have before observed, will be to abolish the slave

trade entirely, but, at the same time, to open other
sources by vidiich the leading men may derive the
s;ime advantage and emoluments which they have
hitherto done by this vile trade. At present they
are decidedly against you, nor is it a matter of sur-

prise that they are so; for although the abolition act
is in our opinion a very just and humane policy, it

is considered by the natives as a ruinous one to
them.

I have already give it as my opinion, that free and
extensive intercourse and trade could with ease be

opened in the interior of Africa; to effect which
{ would recommend cultivating the friendship and

good will of the several kings and chiefs, by mak-

ing them suitable presents, and allowing them a

participation in trade, for which they are all most

eagar, and would enter into with spirit, if effectu-

ally deprived of a slave market, and our forts and
castles were in tiie hands of government, so that a

merchant could receive benefit from their protec-
tion; the present system, being incompatible with
the interest of the separate and open trader.

The African is very superior in intellect and capa-

city to the generality of Indians in North America;

they are more social and friendly to strangers; and,

except in the vicinity of the European settlements,
are a fine noble race of men. It is only in a commerci-
al point of view that^t think Africa worthy our atten-

tion. Agriculture I would leave to the natives,

who would, if there was an extensive trade and con-

sumption on the coast, soon find it to their interest

to cultivate the ground. I am also persuaded that

our West India colonies might soon be supplied
with abundance of live stock; whereas that profi-
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tablo rude is at prebent iji the hands of the Aiiie-

ric ns; our government pay an enormous price, and

our islaiuls aie very ill svipplied.
—When we were

at Barbadoes, no fi-esh beef could be obtained

(tho'igh there is an order in fivor of purdiasi ig-

for ships from the coast of Africa,) and uie squad-
ron on tiiat station had not any fresii beef for seve-

ral weeks. To ficilitate and protect our trade on

that coast, I wo'ild sirons^.y recommend omf obU.in-

ing from the Portuguese gover-nnieiit two islands,

either Si. J. go or S .Nicholas, ofl";lie Cape de Vr-rl

Islands; and St. T'^oinas on the equator. The first

would not only answer as a safe <lepot for our mer-

chants trading to that part of ihe coiSi, but would
afford pasiure fir the cattle; from whence they
couid be transported to the West India ish.nds, atid

supply our ouav.»r.l bound ships and wes'ern cr'ii-

zers witli refreshmems. I', would open the cattl"

trade to our merchonts, at the expense of Ame-
rica; 5nd would prevent otir enemy m^iking it their

haiHit in war by wldch they are enabled to elufle

l:-nd their cargo at that island, and pr-.cure a cer-

tificate from the Britsh consul of having done so,

which c riificate he is obliged to grant; it is t,'',ea

re sliipped in the same vessel, ;ind proceeds to ihe

same coast.— I have the honor. Sec.

(Signed) JAMES LUCAS YEO, Capt;.
Tohn W. Crocker, E^c/. &c. &c &c.

British Navv.
FItOM THE IIO-^TON EVK^IWO G\7.KTTE.

J\'ev) regulations jf the E-i^lish navy.—In conse-

quence of the variations from the established re-

gulations, which in a l.vpse of years, and in the
force of imperative circumstances, have innovated

upon the Brlvish navtd system, the board of admi-

ralty have lately remoulded the whole. Their

propositions upon the ra^es, classification, and man-

ning of slips of war—and ihe pay, raiings, and
number of officers ;ind men, have received the
sanation of an ordei- in council, and con.menced on

our cruizcrs and cominue long at sea. Several Anie- the firs^ of January of the present ye-'.r.

ricau privateers refitted at these islands, and also T le post ships of the ravy are divided info six

their frigates; one of wl^icii remained at Brava rates, which divis.ion took place in the reign of

up.vards of a week. St. Thomas, on the equator, j

Cliarles the firs', and has continued wih virio'ss

is a very fine fruitful inland, .ibout the size of the Isie
I

modifications to the present time. The 74 gun
of Wig'i ; it abounds in cattle, goats, hogs, poultry, | ship was not generally introduced into the service

and fiuit of ever\ description; liie sugar cmegio as

in tlie most luxuriant manner, and the coffee is very

superior to the West India. There is a very good
port for merchant vessels; and two good bays for

ships of Why; and ii is so situated, that the ships
from the gold coast can feicii it from the starboard

tack, the wmd being in general fi-om S. to S. W.
and it is the most desirable part for ship? to sail

untd about the second year of the reign <;f George
the 2d, when that description of vessel was inclu-

ded among the third rates.

''During the whole of the period herein before

referred to, and indeed down to 1793, the force of
the ships was stated from the acttial nimiber of guns
they really carried; but from the introduction of car-

rona.les, which began partially in 1779, and wnich

from, if bound up tlie coast, to Europe or to the
|

was finally adopted on the present extended scale

West Indies; as by keeping to the southward of in the navy, during the course of the first revolu-

tionary war, increased the armament of the ves-

sels, as.thej' were found able to carry a greater num-
ber of carronades than tlie guns in whose stead

they were adopted, so that the real force of the

ships has no longer corresponded with their nomi-
nal force; and that principle of variation being once
admitted ships have since that time received de-

nominations as to their number of guns, often, we
believe, capriciously; and in one or two classes,

only, of the whole navy, agreeing with their real

force.

A few instances will show your royal highness
liie inconsistencies into which this deviation from
the old rules of the service has led.

The Caledonia, rated 120 guns, carries 120 guns;
while the Hibernia, a ship of nearly t!ie same dimen-

sions, which cariies exactly the sanie number of

guns, is rated only at 1 10 guns, being a less number
by four than tiiat at wliicli llie San Jiseph is rated,

though the former has in fact 10 guns more than the
latter.

All ships of the second rate, though rated as 9S,

C;trry upwards of lOU guns, and they have all more

guns tlian -die St. tJc.rge, a first rate, whicii is rated
and carries 100 guns; and tliey ought all, therefore^

according to these established regulations, to be
included in the first rate, and there are indeed I'.o

real second rates, viz. three deckers of between 90
and 100 guns, at present existing in the royal navy,
in a sea going cont'.itii.n.

In the third rate, some of the ships rated at SO

guns carry near 90, and otlieivs rated at 74 carry 80

gims, but the mdjoiuty of the same denomination

carry 74, and this is one of the . ery few cases in

which ti.tf real nominal force agree.
In the fourth rate, of the ships rated at 50 guns,

one class (that on two deck) carries 5S guns,

the equator, you h.ive the wind a> south, and some
times at S S. E Tlie Inconstant went from St

Thomas's lo Sierra Leone, a distance of 1,300
miles direcily to windward, in ten days. If a ves-

sel ai<e;npts to keep nearer the coast, she gets into

the influence of the westerly wiiids, and a strong
current always going lo the westward.

The Brisk sloop of war was ten days going
from Cape Fermosa to Sierra Leone, by keepii;g the

coast on board; this island is also wed siuated
for a very profitible trade to the rivers Gaborn and
Si. John's or river Dagger. Ii would also be su-

perior as a settlement for the captured negroes to

Sierra Leone, not only fiom iis climiate, and being
an island, but from its being directly in tlie vicinity
of '.vhere the slave trade is carried on; whereas, as I

have before stated, S;erra L'='one is in every respect
the most unfit, and worst situation, on the whole
coast.

This island was formerly very flourishing, and in

ahigh state of cultivation, particularly sug:ir cane,
until the Brazil trade became so extensive, that it

induced all the planters and most of the (jrincipal
inhabitants to leave tiie isl<;nd', and go over to that

continent.

I beg leave to mention one other circumstance,
which I think injurious to the mercantile interest

of this country, which is, the pro'dbition of »rms
and gunpowder into Africa; as jiov/ever laudaide
the motive may be, tiie desired end is not obtained,
and it has only transferred a very lucrative trade
from our own subjects into the hands of the Danes,
Dutch, &c. who, by importing these very articles

are enabled, as I have before mentioned, to under-
sell and monopolize the trade, to the great preju-
dice of Dur own merchant.';; some of whom ev.ide

th orders in council by clearing out for Madeira,
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another (that on one deck) ca»iies 60 guns and up- |iur slilp for which they were oris^inally prepared,
>*'ards.

^ r- , jt'iey
are either useless, or must be aUered to fit

lathe fifth rate there are three fng-ites rated as of i some other ship at a great loss of labor, time, and
44 guns, namely, the Sybille, taken from the French

| materials; and, in case of accidents or iir-rencv'this
which carries 43 guns; the Lavinia, built after her, i

v.-irie'y disables the ship from assistijig eiich' other
which carries 50 guns; and the late American ship i and it requires that the naval arsenals, both at home
President, the guns mounted in which on the day

j

and abroad, should be furnished, at a'vei-y great ex-
nf her capture, were 54, besides one 42-pound how- pense with a nuicii larger assortment of il',osc arti-

cles than wculd be necessary if they could be made
more generally applicable to the probable wants-of
the wliole fleet; tiiis will be explained to your royal
highness moflce forcibly, by statir.g, that for the sin-

sle class ofsliips oftiie third rate, called 74's, tliere
were lately not less than sevr-n diff'eriint sciiemes of
masting an^cl i''.?g'"g: and that a sqn;,dron might be
composed of seven vessels of this force whicl-i^could

itzer.

Tlie frigates rated at 40 guns carry 50, and those

rated at 38 carry 46 and upwards.
The majority of those rated at 36 guns carry 44,

;ind some of those rated at 32 carry 46 and 48, be-

ing more than others that are rated at 38 and 36.

Similar differences between the real and the no-

minal amount of force exists in the fifth rate, but it

is unnecessary to specify the details.

AVe trust we shall be excused for obgierving to

not properly employ one another's spare spars and
. . ,^ ,, , -, sails, and for each of which the dock vards must

your royal highness, tiiat it is wholly unworthy the necessarily have their individiml gear.
'

characler of the royal navy of tJiis kingdom to We have, in conjunction wiih t'henavy board and
inaintain this system, which, tliough introduced by with the assistance of a committee of e.xperienced
the accidental cause we have mentioned, and with

out any design of deception, yet may give occasion

lo foreign nations to accuse us of misrepresenta

sea officers, taken measures for pushing the princi-
ple of uniformity as far as the nature of the cr.se
would allow; and though the experience of what has

tion, when we state that.a British frigate of 38 guns occurred on former occasions dissuades us from at
has taken a foreign frigate of 44, which, in fact, the tempting, by the approbation and sanction of your
BrkishtVigate^was

of eqiul if not
s^uperior

force."
ji-oyal highness in council, minute details of the
forms, lines, and scantlings of his majesty's ships.

The board then recommend the following modi
fication of the classes.

"The 1st rate to include all 3 deckers, which are

to carry 900, 850, or 800 men.

Tl'.e 2d rate to include all ships of 80 guns and

upwards on two decks, and to carry 700, or 650

men.
Theod rate, to include all ships of 70 guns or

upwards, and less than 80 guns, and to carry 650 or

600 men.
The 4di i-ate, to include all ships of 50 and up-

wards, but less than 70 guns, and to carry 450 or

350 men

and we have the satisfHction of stating that a system
of gradual assimilation is in progress, yet that we
hope to see every day become of more extensive
operation, and more practical utility: and we beg
leave humbly to assare your royal highness that no
efTbrts shall be spared, on our parts, to prevent, for
the future, any unnecessary deviation from the es-
tablishment of rigging and armament, and to re-
duce the variations which exist to as few classes as

possible."
The board proceeds to remark upon the pay of

officers and men, upon the ratings of petty officers
The 5th rate to include all ships from 36 to 50

j

and the companies of the royal marine artillery-
guns to carry 300 to 2S0 men. but the observations are too extended for our limits
The 6tli rate, to include all ships from 24 to 36

[

--and we have already extracted those parts of the

guns and to carry 175, 145 or 125 men. , regulations which will probably be most interestint-
Of the sloops there are so many varieties, that to our readers

"*

we cannot propose to reduce the eight schemes of

complement now existing, to less than four, as fol-

lows, viz: sloops, 135, 125, 95 and 75 men.

Brigs (not sloops) cutters, scliooners and bombs,
we propose to reduce from ten schemes of comple-
ment to two, namely 60 or 50 men.

And we also propose that for small craft which

may not require so large a complement as 50 men,
we may be authorised to assign a complement as

we may deem necessary.
As there are no longer any regular fire ships in

the service, we humbly propose, that, whenever it

may become necessary to fit out any vessel of this

description, we may be authorized to assign to them

such ci/mpienicntof olncL-rs and m^n, together with

the pay of such rate or class, as the size of liie ves-

sel employed, or the nature of the particular ser-

vice, may render expedient.
We further proposed, that when it shall be ne-

cessary to fit out troop ships, we may be autliorized

to assign to them such rates and complements as

may seem proper.

By these reguLitlons, tlie forty-seven varieties of

complements, now in 'ise in the navy will be redu-

ced to twenty.
It is obvious that the extra expense of providing

masts, yards, rigging, and stores of various dimen-

sions, for ships for the same actual force, must be

very great; because if not required for the particu-

Foreign Articles.

ENGLAND, &C.

Singular suicide.—On the 27th ult. a young man,
a farmer's servant, residing at Sutton-on-the-Hill,
in the neigborhood of Derby, in a moment of des-

pondency, put a period to his existence in a singu-
lar way. Being employed by his master's team in

cawying gravel on the road, he sent a boy, who was
then assisting him, forwj.rd on some trifling pre-
tence; he then laid his whip and hat down together
at a distance of a faw yards, and deliberately plac-
ed himself in a longitudinal direction, with his face
down, his hands being underneath his face, in the
track of one of the wheels of the cart, which passing
over his head, back, thigh, and leg, caused instanta-
neous death. London paper.

Extreme distress prodvcing suicide.— S. poor wo-
man who had lately gone to reside in a village near
Spalding, Lincolnshire, and whose husband had
absconded, was totally destitute of food for herself
and three children. In this distress, she went to a

neighbor's house, and returned with a bucket full
of grains, used in feeding swine. These she placed
upon the floor of her cottage as food for her famish-

ing babes, and rushing out of doors went and hang-
ed herself, and was notxdiscovcred till She was quite
dead.
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A great improvement lias taken place in gas

liffhts, by the introduction of pipes of delft ware,
v'hich are only a fifth of tl>e expense of iron and

actually more diir:ible.

Tiiomas Ai-mstrong-, of Manchester, has been

liung for setting' fire to his factory.
— lUit hanging

is nothing in England—the people are "iiseil to it."

At a sini^le session of a court 20 or 30 are some-
times sentenced to death.

On the 2Jth of Sept. a special commission was

opened at Derby, for the trial of forty one persons,
^vho were in confinement, in the jails of Derby and

Nottingham, upon the clmrge of treason. i

In L.incashir;', ai tlie last assizes, thirty-three were i

condemned to be hung.
FRAT?OE.

It is said, that with exception of the duke of

Piclie'.ieu, every member of the cabinet of Louis

X"S'1II was in office under Bonaparte!
—

Tlieyareas follows.

Goimon St. C!,r, a marshal under Bonaparte.
Paaqviev, a prefect of police under Bonaparte.
Citze, a clerk to the mother of Bonaparte.
Luine, a member of the legislative body under

Bonapnrte.
J\Tole, a director of roads and bridges under Bona-

parie.

Corvetlo, (a Genoese) couosellor of state under

Bonaparte.
We mentioned that a print of the battle at New

Orleans had appeared at Paris, represi'ati'jg the de-

feat of 13,000 Englishmen by 3000 Ameiican mili-

tia. It is said to be a splendid engra\ii!g, and to

promise a rich harvest to its proprietor, Wr. Laclot-

te, of New-Orleans, v/ho was present at the battle;

for the moment tliutacopy of it is displayed in a

piint-sliop the British purchase and destroy it.

nO.XAPAKTK.
A C.ipt.'wn of the East India ship lias lately arriv-

ed in London, who reports tiiat lie spent two hours
. in com]5any with Napoleon, wlio treated bira polite-

ly. It is reported that he has expressed great in-

dignation ai "'Vardeii's narrative," and was about
to reply to it. Tins may be true, but we rather sus-

pect the report is given out by a book-maker.

O^rhe editors of the Petersburg Intelligencer,
for want of reflection or without recollection, have

singularly considered the editor of the Weekly Re-

gister as originating the assertion, here, that War-
derHs narrative was manufdclured by a London

'

bookseller, and seems anxious to know our "autho-

rity" for it. Our authority, in tliis case, was just
the same as it generally is in respect to foreign ar-

ticles— in publisiiing what was given to us, through
the public papers, as a tict derived from a foreign

paper; and ii liuJ been published iji several, per-

haps many, newspapers of the United States, before

we gave it a place. We very well recollect that it

laid upon our desk fur one to two weeks, waiting for

a refutation, anterior to it.^ insertion in the Register;

being inclined to believe that the narrative was
bottomed on things that ready occu.Ted,

'

hro'.igh

considerably enibeliishtd and too inucli extended,
that a book might be made of tiiem.

ITACY.

The lake Carteino has totally disappeai-ed. After

a loud det-.nation, the water was drained off by
large openings at the bottom.

FUUSSIA.

Much political discontent is sf.id to exist in Prus-
sia. The people appear disposed to endeavor to

obtain a liberal con.litution, as has been repeat-

edly promised to tl'.em.

The theatre at Berlin has been consurv.ed by fire

—ithappened while the actors were rehearsing, and

they lost one of their number. The fire is suppos-
ed to have been caused by design. It was a fine

building, well furnished.

NBTHKRLANnS.
An American ship has arrived at Amsterdam

from Eatavia, laden with, 1,000,000 lbs. of rice.

IltSSIA.

The population of Russia is now estimated at fif-

ty millions, of which five only are Asiatic, the resi-

due is concentrated in Enrope. She can bring into

the field an army of 640,000 men, exclusive of mili-

tia and the irregular Tart:yr cavalry.
St. Peter.'iburgh, .^pril 1.—A wooden house has

been built for the elephants witli which the empe-
ror Las been presented by the shah of Persia: the

male is seventeen feet high, and is the same uiwa
which the Persian moi^arch used to ride under aa

awning. Some Persians have remained here to at-

tend these animals. A very curious circumstance

I

occurred a few days since. A l;>dy often carne to

I

see the elephant, and was accustomed to bring him
bread, apples, Sec. One day the animal, by way of

shewing his gratitude, seized the lady with his

trunk, and put her upon his back, on the place
where the driver usually sits. The poor woman,
terrified by this iniexpected piece of gallantry,

{shrieked violently, and begged to be taken dov.Mi;

but the Persians assured her that it was fiir more

[prudent to remain where slie was.—She was there-

ifore, obliged to v.'ait till the elephant laid hold of
her again, and set her down as gently as he had
before li^fLed iier up.

EGYPT.
From a London paper, ^^'e have learnt with plea-

sure that Egypt still continues to aiT'ord to our resi-

dents and travellers in that country a rich harvest
of discovery. We are led to expect shortly from

I

Mr. SAX£ our consul general in tliat country, a more

]

correct transcript of the inscription on the column

j

of Diooletian, (commonly called tiiat of Pompey)
than has hitherto appeared; and we understand,
that the same ardent u-aveller, assisted by a foreign
officer of the name of Carigho has not only suc-
ceeded in transpor ing from Thebes very iriterest-

ing fragments of Egyptian sculpture, but has also

discovered a passage cut in tiie solid rock, 4C0 feet

in length, under tlie great pyramid, with chambefs
at the lower extremity, antl a comrntuiication with
the K'.ysterioiis well, which has hitherto puzzled all

our antiquarians and travellers. Excavations have
also been effected among the sepulchr;d structures

in the neighboriiood upon the desert; and amongst
other cariosities, a small temple, and fine granite
table, have been discovered between the Lion's
Paws and the Sphinx.

BAHEAHY STAXES.
The Dey of Algiers was deposed and strangled

by the Janissaries on the 13th September, saving
that his reign iiad been a series of disasters, bv
land ;;nd sea. A person named All Cogia, a retired

mercitant, had been put in his place. The deaths
at Algiers by the plague, had amounted to 150 per
day
— :\X CcnsLantia, 100, &.c. But the disease was

declining.
KAST IKPIES.

It is staled th.it the neighb. '.hood of Batavia, ia

the island cf Java \\:.<1 suffered consideriibly from
the erupt-ions of a burning mountuin, a:ul that this

phenomenon liad been attended with all t'le accom-

pf,njnie:;ts of an earthquake. The waters rose to an
unusu.il heis^h<,and tier:s v.cre throvvii down from
the inountui.is. Two other mouatain.s sunk into the W
s;n'll., c;uT}ing with li.eni Lhcir '.nhabilants.
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GHKENLAND.
A German paper says

—
Capt. O. Ocken, com-

Tnaruler of t'le Hamburg wiule ship Eltronord, wlio

has made 40 voyaj^es to Greenland, has just pub-
lished a very inter^stinj^ account ofliis last voyage
undertaken during the present year—in particular
that during tlie night of tiie 5 h of June last, in

lat. 79, he discovered land 12 miles in lengtii, on

which there is two high mouniains, A thick fog

coming on preventf-d liis m <king further discove-

ries. He gave the nume of Hamburg Country to

this new discovered tract.

CANADA.

Bills of indictment were fmud by the grand jury
for the district of Ni.igara, U. C. on tlie 18*ii ult.

against James Seely and Wiliiam Wilson for high

tiikason!
WKST INnKS.

A very mortal fever has prevailed at Trinidad.

The governor is mentioned as "one of the few that

have recovered!"
It is said that king Henry, of Hayti, has si.rti/

vnliions of dollars in one of his fortresses. This is

rtuher improbable.
A dreadful hurricane arose on the 21st ult in the

West Indies, the violence of which was particular-

ly felt at St. Lncie, Earbacioes, Dominique, JMai'ti-

nifjuc, and St. Vincent^s where considerable damage
was sustained by the shipping and estates gene-

rally.

Jit St. Lucie the gale was more particularly
severe.—All the vessels in that port ware entirely

lost; the government house and barracks blown

down; the governor, his lady and child, and most of

the staff killed; about 200 officers and soldiers

either killed or wounded, and all the estates of the

Island rendered a heap of ruins.

Jit Dominique, nearly the whole town was inun-

dated, and the destruction of property immense—
Some few lives were lost—The Island nearly deso-

lated.

At Martinique, about 50 sail of vessels were dri-

ven out to sea from St. Pierres, principally Ame-

ricans, and having no ballast, provisions, or other

necessaries for a voyage, have probably been lost.

Only one of the above vessels had been heard of

(a Frencli ship, which had got into St. Eustatia)
—The estates here also were greatly damaged.M St. Vincent^, ten sail of vessels went on shore

and were nearly all lost.

At Barbadoes, many vessels went ashore; but

only two lives were lost.

It was feared that the Antelope, of 50 guns, rear

admiral Harvey, was lost in the gale.
UATTI.

It will be recollected that we lately sent the

Congress frigate to Hayti, with a commissioner on

board, charged with arranging our affairs witii his

ebony m^ijesly. The result of that mission is not

generally known, but was supposed to have ter-

minated unfavourably, owing to a want of formali-

ty or diplomaiique etiquette; fi>r these sable war-

riors, dressed in "brief authority," stand up for

every point with as much formality as their legiti-

mate brethren who form the redoubtable European
alliance; and when we look at position, character,
talents and decision, their cluims are much better

founded for sovereignty than many of those who
have subscribed to ihe "holy league;" and Henry
the 1st of Hayti has an equal right to exclaim,
With Lear, "I'm every inch a king." The follow-

ing account of the arrival of the Congress, as well

as despatches from the count ofLimouade, secre

tary of state for foreign affAirs, has been furnished

us by a frigid. We, however, c:.nnoi discoversuy
thing serious or improper in the view wbicl. ihey
take; if we open a negociation with them, it n/ust
be on a footing such as we would establish with
any other nation. A'atio'uil Idvocate.

OJjicial note from the Hayli Gazette.
"In order to remove all doubts which tlie arrival

of 'he American frigate Congress in the port of the

capital, having Mr. Tyler on board, may have ex-
cited, and also to remove all motives of calumny
from the enemies of Hayti, we are authorised to

publish the following documents:
"A government, strong of itself as well as by its

principles of wisdom and justice, does not fear to
mwkethe truth known. There will be seen in these
docuiTients the ilesire which our government has ex-
hibited to establish relations of commerce and
friendship with the governnient of the United
States, whenever they sliould be founded on the

I political relations, usages and reciprocity which

j
ought to exist between governtnenis. It will be
seen, that the cause v.'hy the lucrative commerce

I
whicli has for more than 25 years existed betweeiv

I

the two nations has not been more extensive, is

1 owing solely to the government of thel United
States."

Au^. 1,

KI>'Oll0?r OF HATTT.
At the palace of La Grande liiviere

1817; XAth year of inde/ienc/evce.
The Secretary of State, Minister of foreign affairs

of Hayti, &.c. &c. to Mr. the Baron de Dupuy,
Secretary and Interpreter of the king, &c.

Air, Le Baron—
I have received your letter of yesterday, which

annotinces the arrival of the Americin frigate Con-
gress, in the port of tlie capital, with Mr. Tyler,
who presents himself as commercial agent of the
United States of America.
On learning the arrival of Mr. Tyler, I waited to

receive despatclies from his government, and let-
ters which should accredit him at the court of

Hayti; but I have been strangely surprised, from
the report which you have matle to me, that he was
the bearer only of a simple certificate, couolied in

unusual and inadmissible terms and further,

containing the words,
"
Cape Francois." and "of the

Island of St. Domingo"—expressions which are im-.

proper, and offensive to the government of his ma-
jesty.

Notwithstanding the desire which his majesty
has of seeing relacions of commerce and amity es-

tablished between the two governments, I am
under ti;e necessity of cliarging you to notify Mr/
Tyler that he cannot be received and considered
as commercial agent, he not being furnished with
authentic credentials in good and due form, surti-

ciently to accredit Uim with the Haytian govern-
ment.
As Mr. Tyler is, without doubt, ignorant of the

usages established in this kingdom for the diplo-
matic communications between governments, you
will make them known to him, and will send iiim a

copv of the king's declaration, dated 20th Novem-
ber, 1816. •

I regret that his majesty, being at this moment
on a tour, cannot give an audience to Mr. Tyler,
and the captain of the frigate Congress, as they
desire.

I have the honour to salute, &c.
COUNT DE LIMONADE.
FLORIDA

Mr. Gual, a very respectable rentlpman, sent as
a minister to tlie United States, Tom Venezuelaj it

is said, is appointed governor of Amelia.
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We have been informed that the port of Amelia

is opi'ii fT importation, free of <Ui' y for four months

fiom the 23lii Oct. 1817, ofavnis and munitions of

w;ir. and provisions of every Itind.

A CUarleston p:iper suys—We have received, from

our correspondent at St. Mary's the following pro-

cUmnUo-i

Gen. Piar appears to have gained some consider.

hie advantages over the royalists in Venezuela.

.Moi'illo's case seems desperate
—he has pillaged

i Caracas, and proc«tded to l/iguira, which it was

I supposed he would be compelled to evacuate. A
I

vessel had arrived at Jamaica with a quantity of

leash, 8cc. which was landed secretly, that it might
"Whereas JJernanh Febreiio has runavray from inot he known it belonged to refugee royalists,

this port, with the pilot boat Amevican Libr&, ^^^-U^ Simon Bolivar, supreme chief of the Republic of

longing to tite republic of Venezuela, leaving me j Venezuela, to the emigrant Guayanians in the co-

on shore, probably to go and commit depredations i

on the hig'> seas: I hereby in the name of the go-
j

vcrnment of Venezuela, request all the collectors

of the customs and the navy officers of the United
\\

States, to seize and detain die said pilot boat ./ime ,

rican JAbre, and give irifortnatioa of the same to i

t^pr^.^ derived tVom a government whose fundamen
Lino Clemente, es(i. Philadelphia. The said schoo-

|^,^^ base is justice, equalizing th

ner has no commiisioii. A. G. \ Il.LEHF,! , \:mA acknsft'ledging no o^hcr til

Major genevul rjf
the nax^y of Venezuda.

\ixj^^ intrepidity and talent.

'Fernandina, the 1st of November, 1817.

Charleaton Courier. office
—J\'ov. 13

lonies:

"rnQCt.lMATION.

"The republican arms have taken your native

and luuler the protection of tjieii' laws.

"liet;irn to your homes, to partake of tlie advan-

e conditions of men,
tie than that of vir-

"Guayauians, return to the asylum of liberty!
Let not your names appear to the world as follow-

Frnm Si JlIuri/», J\lv. 8—The U. S. gun vessel .g-g ^f tyrants that have deprived you of all yoa
No. 168, lieut M'Call, has arrived here, after a very jpf^ssessed, redwclrtg your families to misery. 'Do
boisterous p.i*sage. Amelia appears to be all hi a |„ot fear voiu-fionQpatriots, who have exposed their

bustle, and there is constant cannonading there—
|

lives to liberate you from your oppressors. The
tlie place is uader martial hsw. Report says two

jp,.in(.iple5 of the government are liberal; and you
prizes are ofll'. Annexed ycu have the last procla- 1 are aw.'ire, that the Americans are always consider-

ed innocent in tlie eyes of their fellow citizens.

The nameof "soiks of Columbia" is a sufficient pro-
his

mation issued by commodore Aurt.
ISHABITANTS OF FEttNAMJINA

For days past you have witnessed the scandalous Election, and the name, alone, exculpates all

transactions of a faction, composed of men, who ex- Icrimes.

isting, and tolerated on this iiiland by our generosi-
j

"'Emigrant Guayanians, your compatriots invite

ty, have solely been engaged in subverting social
lyou to return to your own territory, where you will

order. They are mercenaries, traitors or cowards

who abandoned the cause of republicanism in the

hour of daager, and who either kind by our ene-

mies, or misled by the intrigues of a
few_ aspiring

individuals, have attempted to involve us in all the

complicated honors of a civil war. Citizens, we are

republicans from principle, our fortunes have been

spent, and our lives oft exposed for this most glo-

rious cause. We have come here to plant tlie tj-ee

of liberty, to foster free institutions, and to wage
War against the tyrant of Spain, the oppressor of

America, and enemy to the riglits of man. We are

ever ready to pay obedience to the principles of re-

partake of the liberty they have acquired. On
your arrival, your rigjits will be equal to the first

magistrate.
"Ill behalf of t!ie republic, I guarantee you an

absolute amnesty.

"Head-quarters, Guayana, 3d Sept. 1817.

"UOLlVAR."

CHRONICLE.
Error.— .\ great errer passed through a part oF

our last number. It was stated that the council
of Connecticut had rejected the vote of the house

publicanism, but firmly determined never to adhere
j

of assembly, in regard to the compliment proposed
to the dictates of a faction. I to Capt. Hull, &.C. It was so positively stated in

When the heat of passions shall be no more,
| many newspapers that there was no possible reason

when public peace and tranquility are restored, we-J to doubt it. Ihit the fact is not so— the cowicilpas^
shall see with a lively pleasure the establishment

oi'<^sed the resolve unmtimovsfy.
a provi«iional government most suitable to our com
men interest, and to the advancement of our glori-

j

ous cause.

Americans, Englishmen, Irishmen and French-

TJien, men of all nations, we are freemen; let us fore-

ver be united by the love of liberty and hatred to

tyranny.
Soldiers and sailors, martial law is declared to be

in force for ten days. Let, us give to our brethren

of the state of the Floridas, proofs of our military

discipline, and of our respect for the property of

the inhabitants.

Head quarters of Fernandina, November 5th

1817, 8 and 1 ot the iudependeuce.

Signed, LUIS AURY.
MEXICO.

V/e are anxious to hear, and soon expect to re

We learn from Whitehall, (says the Plattsburg
Republican) that contracts have been made for ex-

cavating a considerable portion of the canal v.ith

the Hudson river.

The Plattsburg Republican says
—The troops

who iuve been employed on the road between this

place and fehateaugay, are expected to return to

their former quarters in Uie cantonment. .

The nea snrjiciu has been seen again ir. Long Is-

land Sound—7 or 8 feet of his body was visible.

A capt. Enoch A.'len, apprehended in the state of
New York fyr passing counterfeit paper, escaped
and went home, a:'.d very deliberately siiot himself.

JL'Vom tlie 6th of October to the 6tli of November,
fourteen Indiamen have sailed from the port of Sa-

I

lem.

Mr. Ii:/:;h arrived at Anna{3olis on the 13tli Inst.

(1

ceive, something from Jlina, that may be depended] to emb.irk in the Frankrni,ybr England. The go
'

vernor of .Maryland treated him, with commodores
Decatur and Slev.-art, and the ofiicers of the ship,
and others, in the nio.st respectful manner. The
party after being received on board the ship in

tipon. He will prove a dreadful thorn in the side

of royally in this quarter.
SOTTH AMEIUC4.

It is svipposed that the Portuguese were about
to witlidraw their troops, &.c. from Moixte \ ideo. great stile, dined with the governor, at the
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ment liou-e" TUe Franklin probably sailed on

Tii!'.',>d..yl»st,

Jjipointments.—A. list of appointments, some of

them very i.nportant, is insened in p.ia^e 199.

Mr. Frederick Greiiltm, minister resident from

the king of Prussia, has been received at Washing-
ton.

Vermont.—The bill for a bank in r.urllngton, has

been negadved hy the leg'islatui'e of V'ermon— Rut

Sin act vi'.is passed to establish a b ink (llie first in

t'le sta'.e) in t'le town of Windsor.

James Fide, esq. (r.p )
iius been appointed a se-

nator in congress, vice Dudley Chase, esq. appointed

cliiLtjudi^e of tlie supreme couri.

Improvement.— .\i-\ elegant bridge has been built

over ilic Scio'.n, at Chillicothe.

internal navigiiiion.—The Boston Daily Adverti-

S.er of WediR-s lay, has the proceedings of a meet-

in," assembled to consider the praciicability and

expediency of "opening a direct navigation be-

tween Barnstable and Buzzard's bay, which might

dispense with the circuitous and ot'ten dangeroufi

navigation round cape Cod."

Cayuga Lake.—Vrom the American Journal,

pu!)lished a'. Ithaca, N.Y. From correct information,

we can st.ite, that tlie quantity of salt which has

been brought up the lake to our flourishing village

the present season, already amounts to about three

thiviantl barrels.

The quantity of /j^flsier
received at the head of the

lake prevmis to our publishing the arrivals weekly,

as near as can be ascertained, amounted to tivo

thousand five hundred tms.

To give some idea ot the land branch of this

trade (a portage of twenty miles f om tlie Cayuga
to the Suhquehannah) we mention, that one of tlie

editors a few days smce, counted on the road be-

tween Ithaca and Owego, about sixty teams, loaded

with piaster and sail, which must have arrived at

Ovveo-o and discharged their loads that day.
_

This trulv, is a circumstance sf no little Import-

ance—a commerce tipon which foreign interdicto-

ry orders and decrees can have no effect; except it

be to render it more valuable!

Georgia.
—William Rabun, esq. has been elected

governor of Georgia, vice gov. Mitchell resigned—
Tiie votes were, for Mr. liabuu, 62; gen. John

Clark 57.
.

IxniAM AFFAias.—Gen. Gaines' demand on the

Seminole Indian.*, for llie delivery of certain mur-

derers, it seems, has been absolutely refused.—
Tliey justify

themselves on the plea of retaliation.

Hostilities were immediately expected to com-

mence. Gen. G. was proceeding forfui-t Scott, on

the Flint river, where he expected to be joined b>

60U Creek warriors, and have an entire force of

25L/0 men, regulars, militia and iadixiis. The Se-

minoles, are said to be able to bring 1500 warriors

into the field. They are the bravest, most robust,

and most truly savage of all the southern tribes.—

Wuodbine, probably, laid the foundation of tins new

speck of war. Tlie state ol Georgia has had a mili-

tary force stationed in Camden cjunty for a consi-

derable time, to protect the people from these In-

dians.

'J'^e "Georgia Journal" of the 4tli inst. says—
We are informed, that a large portion of the coun

trv lately ceded to the United States by the Che-

rokee Indians, in exchanL;e for an equal quantity o!

western land, is found on invesligauon to be witii-

in the limits of the Creek nation. The conflicting

claims of these tribes to the disputed territory,

lias been settled in an amicable manner, (althou^i,

at one o.ne the controversy v/as likely to prodiice

a war bf'tw en them,] by a council of iheir respec-
tive cliffs, chosen to discuss ind decile the mat-

ter —If a stiitabl'^ indenmi'y be not m:>de our co-

vernmentby the Chcrokees, the ex'sting treaty with

them on this subject, will doubtless be annulled.

The following indians, (stys tVie N.^tion.d In elli"

gencer) among the most respeclable in tlieir ap-

pearance and deportment we have ever seen, are

now on 1 visit to the seat of government, from the

N'.irth-Wcsiprn cou-^try They are under the di-

rec'ion of Mr Isnac Walker—their business is with

the government.
Wta-vdots. Daaiquotp, or II .HTving, head chief

of the nation, fio-o Sanduskv; Tiu-yaM-rol(jo yau,

headspe-.k(-r; Da^-autou-.; .M:mo':cue; Scotosh; Tau-

yau-dou--ou s.u; Squi-'le^te; You dou-lou-sou.

Drlawahf.s. — f;apain Ppe; Silas Armstrong.
Sk.nkc s.—Captidn S-dtli; Con gu-tou; ,

These are the id^nlicd ciii'f^ among whom the

president of the United States passed a nigh*, as

lie travelled through the wildenifss from Detroit,

and by whom he was volun arily guarded, during
his slay with them.

The officers of the U. S. 5th rcg. stationed at_De>
troi', have resolved to take up the n mains of lieut.

Brooks of the marines (son of gov. B. of Massachu-

setts) killed in the battle on lake Erie, and those

of m.-ij. HoUnes, killed in the ..ft:Hir at Mifhidmacka-

nac, and re-inter them at Detroit, and erect a monu-

ment over them.
Soldiers lands. It is suggested that a proposition

will be made at the next session of ronj-ress to pro-

cure the passage of a law authorising a commua-
t on for soldiers bounty binds, at the rate of one dol-

lar per acre. Great speculations have been made

on this property, .^nd if the passage of such a law

will not check it, in future, it will at least insure

to the soldier something like the value ofhisc aim,

if he wishes to dispose of his land.

The subscription, to the stock of "The Bank of

the Valley,'' for the counties of Shenandoah, Frede-

rick, Fauquier, Loudon, Jefferson, Berkeley, Hamp-
shire and Hardy, in Virginia, is closed. The autho-

rized stock of the bank is 500,000 dollars. The

amount subscribed wa« 735,000! Mit. Int.

jVew invention.—\Ye have seen the model of a

new invented double Mari?ie Lever, for raif^ing

ships of the line and other vessels out of water, on

very simple, an.l, apparently efficacious principles,

and fixing them in' a position to be coppered and

repaired, with great ea.se and economy. The in-

crease of our navy renders it necessary to stiggest

some new improvement by whicli ships can be re-

paired with facility, and a diminution of labor.—

This machine will prevent the necessity of dry

docks, which are not onlv enormously expensive,

but from the want of sufficient water m the ebbing

and flowing of the tide, in some of our principal

naval depots, would be difficnlt to erect If the

machine can be constructeil sufficiently strong and

durable, we see no other objection to its utility.—

The model is in the possLSsion of the inventor,

c.pt. Ale.Vindei- Coffi.i, and can be see'i by calhng

at the office in the state prison—M Y jVat. Jd.

ENFORCii.iiEST OF xEUTii.vUTy.-ProM"f«ce, li. t'

Miv. 14. -The brig B. of Bristol was vest, iday

tried in this town before the United States' district

court of HI.ode Island, for an alleged violatio ot

the neutrality of the United States; and was .on-

demned after an examination, iv whicii suth- ^ent

evidence was adduced to justify the decision- tue

court. We were imcble to obtiin further parlictt-

lars in se.ison for this day's paper.
»
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Unparalleled, perhaps. Durir.g the last three

months, without any extraordinary exertion, or any

particular cause that we know of to produce such

an increase, about two hundred new subscribers lo

the Weekly Uehistfr have been received, and

nearlyJif//^/ complete sets of *.he work been dispose<l

of. The editor will thank the public for such sup-

port by endeavoring to deserve it.

(X^Expecting to be absent next week, and having
no one to take liis place at the desk, the editor very

re.spect fully asks the indulgence of his readers, if

the usual order of things should not be observed

in the succeeding number of this paper.

(^l^ is grateful to receive ciraul.-u- letters from

inventors, authors, &c. giving an account of their

improvements, Sic. for which, iiowever, we reluc

tantiy pay postage, and hereafter shall not take up
such letters. Tlie least that any gentleman can do

when he asks a favor of aniiVlier, is to put him in

a Condition to grant it, free of expense.

(Ij'-Wehave received an elaborate opinion, deli-

vered in Baltimore county court, by Jf.dge Dlasu,
in a matter in controversy about the ri^ht to the

original bed of a stream once navigable, &c. which

shall be inserted in our next.

Massachusetts' Claims
We learn from the Boston papers that the

claims of Massachusetts for military services

during the late war, are now so "c/mWi/ ex-

plained^^ that "nothing will be wanting to se-

cure their ample adjustment but a spirit ot jus-
tice and candor in the national councils."

We always thought that they had been

enough '^explcdmd''^ to secure their ^^adjiist-

we«f" by "just and candid" men; to wit—that

will uselessly rouse popular feeling, and excise

passions that seem to be hastening to a state

of repose. Nay, many will think that the

simple preferment
of such claims will shew »

want of modesty that ought to give additional

force to the righteous opposition that nmst

meet them. But if they are prc-fen ed, we hope
that the merits of the case will be calmly en-

quired into and "clearly explained'
—after

which the further consideration may be post-

poned until the year of our Lord 2818. At
which time, perhaps, the people may believe

that a man ought to be paid for expenses incur-

red in acts of icUful disobedience to the com-

mands of his superior. And by that time, also,

it is possible tliat postciity will have deter-

minetl for u'/M<f purpose the militia of Massa-

chusetts were embodied at all.

It is with sincere i egret that self defence has

retiuired it of us to touch a topic so produc-
tive of severest reprehension. We had hoped
that the good sense of our eastein brethren

would have suffered it to rest in peace. The.

money claimed cannot be paid by the national

councils, without a violation of principle that

will cause the most of those that vote for it to

be hurled from their seats by the suffrages of

an indignant and justly olfended people
—a vi-

olation of principle that it cannot be supposed
the congress of the linitcd ^'tates is capable
of. W e know very wel 1 that the ph i/mcal force

of Massachusetts was on the side ol" the repub-
lic in the late war; but we are humiliated with a.

confession of the belief that it was that consi-Massachusetts should pay them herself: but if

by "adjustment" is uieant an assumption of
j;;:;'^fj;"';;',y'';i';fj.h^ „;;;;;;< e^^^^ ;;,/;,;

from acting openly on the side ot the enemy.
tliese claims by the United States—that is ano

ther aftair; and the logic must be very keen,

indeed, to explain why the national councils

ought to pay for cool, deliberate and mirepeut-

edrof acts of disobedience to their authority.

tivery bo<ly recollects that the legislative, ex-

ecutive and judicial powers of that state, unit-

ed in solemn decisions that the United States

could not call out and direct the militia, even

when that state, herself, was invaded—how,
tlien, can they be called upon to pay for pre-
tended services rendered? And, unless that

state, by acts as solemn, as public and as

pompous, too, as those by which slie disobey-
ed the orders of the "national councils," is

prepared to retrace her steps, acknowledge her

errors and beg forgiveness, she had better pay
these claims herself and as quietly as possible.
The United States will not, cannot, dare not

pay them, but at the entire loss of self-respect,

except in tlie contingency slated,—when rliu-

rity miijjht give what rigid justice wouUi re-

fu.se. Without it, the urging of tho'^e claims mittee
' Vol. v|li.--— 14.

fVe will not be taxed because the people of that

state permitted such men to rule them— it is

an affair of their own, and we will not have

anything to do with it. They undertook "t:»

manage their own concerns (as tliey presumed
to think them, th.ough they were not so) in their

own way" during the war—let diem so manage
the same matters in peace.

Boston Election.

There has been much oppugnation in the *p^

lection and election of a member of congress,
for Suffolk or Boston district, in the place of

Mr. Lloyd, resigned. There were some cir-

cumstances attending it that seem to demand
a record in this w ork.

^"^ hen Mr. Lloyd had resolved to resign,?

appears that he not only sent his resignation ti

the propfn- authority, but also foriiially conv.nn-

nic:ited itt;> u caucus called the Central Com-
A "federal caucus," which was i-ilrictlv
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t'gltiniaic, was then held, ami Mv. Mason wa?

duly nominated and declined tobe the ^'federal

candidate:"—but some were dissatisfied, and

anoiher a/?fci(s called the ^'•Friinary assembly
"

assumin^^a highc- degree of authority than the

former, directed that Mr. Jiitchie, And not Mr-

.^J'lsoii, should be supported, as the ''distinct

and indivisible federal candidate." Mr. Mason,
however, would not bo\v to the "Primary As-

sembly," and resolved to stand a
poll.

The

republicans then held a caucus, and seeing no

chance of
electing one of their own party, and

considering Jlr. Mason as having more liberal

jsrinciplcs than Mr. i*.itchie, they agreed to

support him. He was elected—the votes were,
for Mr. Mason 1664; for jSIr. Ritchie 1376.

i have lead, perhaps, six or eight columns of

mattei iu the liostoa papers that I might un-

derstand the organization of the seveial cau-

(V«Sc's, witliout being able to perceive where the

'•legitimate authority" of one cftMcw^ ended, or

the ''legitimate authority'' of the other caucus

h?giin. But it seems that they are orga-
nized into a sort of a house of commons and
(jouse of lords—the latter heinsi, a. permanent
body to manage and direct the business of elec-

tions &c. apparently possessing gi*eat dignity,
fVom t'ie srr.ii-ojjiiial correspondence that Mr.

l^loyd has had witli tliem, as well on the subject
vi' the claims of Massachusetts against the

United States, as on the aftairs of the election.

The result has "excessively mortified'' the

hi;»,h-toncd politicians of their part}', and por-
tends Its severance; for they have severely de-

mrniced those that supported Mr. Mason as

'•conlumaciuus;" as they say in France of

thuse that refuse their "adhesion'' to the Bour-
bons.

This election, though interesting to thepeo-
])le of Boston, is unimportant to the na-
<)on at large; ai;d has its claims to this notice

only because of the caucuses that were held

about it, to shew the manners and history of

partij.

State of the Press.
I read the following article twice over be-

fore I could resolve what to do with it, or de-
termine on what T should say to it The coUec-

wiiicii may be easily accomplished, if som.e

editors of newspapers in eve' y state will jiive

complete lists of the
papers published therein,

ancl take it upon tiiemselves to notice the "•can-

(iiiion,. miilfiplication, declension ^ndfaU" of

their respective public journals; explaiiiing al-

so the causes that have affected each or anv of
ofthem. An annual table or e.vpnse of no'lit-

tle interest, and perhaps, of some importance,
misht be fornied from these reports, assisted

by casual information otherwise obtained; and,
if publishers will assist nve by giving such ac-

counts early in tlie next year, I will throw tlTom

into a tabular form, and continue it annually,
as long as 1 jnint the Register and the facts
for it can be had—keeping all the while a re-

cord of things as they occur. So far I am con-

tent: but it is not for tome establish ^'•canons

for the regnlation of the press.^^ 1 have no pre-
tentions to an office of such dignity, feeling my-
self quite happ}' if 1 can please myself in the

management of my own—which is not always
the case. Almost every day 1 feel the want of

education, or talents, to conduct it as I would.
Fine ideas (as /suppose they are) frequently
flit before me, without an ability to embody
them and communicate thenx to others. If the

proposition is meant as a compliment, I thank
the editors of the Compiler for it, but the "lead

of self-examination" tells me I cannot accept
it except as a compliment: /have not the vani-

ty to believe that I am fitted to the discharge
of the important duty that it would impose

upon me.
I should be very much pleased, however, to

see the first part ofthe proposition reduced to

practice,
and will cheerfully assist in bringing

it about, as just stated; for which purpose I

shall address cc tain queries to my "brethren

of the type" in the next paper. If the thing

succeeds, well—if it does not, a little ink Avill

be wasted and a little paper spoiled, and there

will be an end of it.

FttOr THE niCHMOND COJIPILSH.

To Mr. A'iles, editor of the Weekly Register.

Sir—We present you the respects of a weak
brother—for weak is our wine,"-, and liumble our pre-
tentions. We thank you for the work you have giv-
en to the American public

— We regard it as the

most valuable depot of facts which issues from the

press.
Time is no doubt necessary to give to such a work

all its perfection. Day after day must furnish some
new him for its improvement, and open a new field

for you to enter with your .sickle.

One of the most useful things you are wont to do,
is to sketch z.list of passing transactions, whicli are

capable of being reduced to numbers, and from
time to time sum up the whole, and present them
in one collective point of view. Such was the list

of nrize-vessels you collected during the late war.

Such is the list of emigrations you have lately fur-

r.isbed.

..
, Til- 1 •

-
» • We beg leave to turn your attention to another

tiou ot the tacts desired %s exactly in nvj way, quarter- one ii, whicli both of us are deeply inte-

and I will gladly devote myself to that purpose; I rested. AVe mean onv public journals, Xh&h- condi-

tion, midtifitication. decle7isi')n-M\<\faU.

In the first place, v.-e -wmu, what we may call, ca-

novsfor the muiiugement ofthe press, a sort of 'codi-

fcati..-7i" :!S Jeremy Bentham calls it, of those rules,

wliich ought to guide vhe conductor of the press
—

to regulate its libertit, and restrain its licentiousness.-

Xot rules enacted by the laws of the land; but

•ides, dra%VTi from the sotmd principles of discussion,
and formii^g' a sort of moral legislati'ju for the press;

rule.'-', winch every editor ought to observe, and
which none sltould violate wi;hout an oftence to de-

cency :ind good taste. These rules will prescribe
the rightif r.nl dunes which one editor owes to

anothtr, or which editors and correspondents own
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to each other. They would leach us the species
of manner which ediiois ought to use towards each

other; the species of matter, which they ought to

publish, and those wliich they ought not; in other

words, whtit is fit for the public ejc, and what
is not; the species of evidence they ought to re-

quire and furnish for their statements; with otlier

ca»es, wliich are apt to occur in the editorialline.

Vv'e hold, that the number of well regulated pa-

pers is a species of leal of the state of the public
mind; their multiplication, is an indirect proof of

the growth of a liberalizing spirit among the peo-

ple; their declension, of a depreciation of that spi

merce and civilization vvill soon be extended
to yet wnexplo; ed legions, and the "wilderness
be made to blossom as the rose.'' Our popu-
lation will advance its ratio of increase in

proportion as the means of subsistence are the

more easily obtained; and, as the field of eu-

terprize is enlrij-ged, the more numerous will

be the adventurers in it from abioad. That
we are destined to become a greut nation,

mighty and powerful beyond any that at pre-
sent exists, is morallj' certain; and that mev«

nc. Hence we shoul 1 like to see a Register of
iliej

natural causes may bring this about, is
hiji,hly-

numbers of newspspers; which should notice every I

probable—but who does not wish that he hini-

neu'spaper tiiat is set up, or the discontinuance ofLgif ^ay enjoy some portion of the del ig,ht that
every old one—with the change of editors, Sic. Sec

'
"' - ' - ^

Thus you would take notice of every typographical
star tliat rose above or set belo^v the horizon

In the same manner, you mig
of the declension of any papei-, wheliier from mis-

management of tlie editor, the want of pujictuality
in subscribers, or fi'om any other cause as you
could ascertain it. The press too v/ould he under
immense obligations to you, if from thene facts you
could deduce a plan for putting a good paper ou . .

- - --
.

.

a good basis:~viz: i{(,w thev are to be best sup-
j

increase tor the good ot posterity. Everyman
ported, and how tlie numero'us comj)laints against j

has his degree of usefulness—some to a great-
subscribers and false "patrons" may be prevented.] er and others to a lesser extent: it is sufficient

Anotlier consideration—Let a sort oi' uccowit cnr-^ that //«ese are exerted, or encouraged, as they
m)/be kept carrying forward fi-o«i tinie to trnie

j ^^^ j^^ t^ be-the talent should no more be
the number or papers tJiat are slop!, or have been ,

=

sc: np, in the different states, Sec. &c. and striking
a bahvnce, &c.

must spring up from the consciousness that w«
are so? hrankiin wished to visit his countiy

p-ht stnte the "causes I '^^ the end of an hundred years
—and many iiowr

seem to think that they were born too soon.-—

But let us be content, and faithfully perform
tlie respective duties assigned us—conildeni

that our children will
reap

tlie liarvest planted

by theh fathers' care, anti go on to improve its

Uut, verbnm sat sapienti.
Yours respectful!}', &c.

"wrapped in a napkin'* tlian squandered; every
man owes something to the society to which he

belongs, and ought to be zealous not to leave

the world worse than he found it. For myself,
.„.^ __

! humble as 1 am, but believing, as I do, tliat

„ . the great canal m.ay becomjjieted in from 10
Isaac iilTggs^ esq. to 15 years, at the fnconsiderable expense of 5

T cannot believe that tlTere is an American, or 6 millions of dollars, i feel pleasure in the
wlio delights in the application of jn-actkal hope that, when its benefits are manifest to ail

mathematics to great national purposes, who men, my children may say, our father was
will not feel grateful to my nnich esteemed] friendly to it,and to all other internal improve'
friend, Isaac Jh-iggs, for the comnmmca.tion\ments, without regard to their location intha
tlxat appears in the present number of the Re-i United States.

GisTER. It is well, indeed, that a "entleman
I But 1 must stop

—
taking up ray pen only to

of his learning and science so zealously de- 1 invite attenti(m to an a? tide in this paper,! have
votes them to the public welfare—

teaching
us

I entered upon a subject wliich, if I could write

jfoliticftl philosophy, and enlaj'ging our
muidsj

as 1 think, would occupy me a twelvemonth,
so that they at once comprehend subjects ofi "by way of introduction." iiut when a mou
the highest importance to the national prospe-' looks at' tlie map and sees that the coutempla-
rity. lie is at present employed as one of the

j

ted canals will open a water communication

engineers of die giCrtt canal that is to unite
j through lakes Ontario, Erie, Huron, i'ilclii-

thc lakes with the Atlantic; a duty in which; gan, Superior,
&c. &,c. to the lake ot the

his talents are most happily supported by an ar-i woods; tlirough Champlain to Canada; and, at
dent zeal for every description of internal

iin-|
a very little additional expense, through the

proyement, and especially for that, the mostj fertile and extensive countries of Ohio, Indi-
sublime object of its kind that can offer

itselfj ana, and Illinois, ike to Orleans—and from
to the reflecting s/ff,v,SHi«/;. Practical mathe- tlie lakes by the .Susquehannah to Baltimore,
inatics and mechanics are, certainly, this gen-! as well as to New York, and to many uther

tlenian's/f>rf; and ourcoiilidence has been in-' places th'ough dilVerent routs, the mind is lost

creased as to the final and
cfyj/i/;/i'^c accomplish -j

in calculating the magnitude of the conse-
inent of the great work in which !ie is en:5.;ag;cd, quences, ami sigh* to see them completed.—
by his employment therein. For myself, as

aj
There is no si)ot oii the globe whe. ein so "great

member of the Anm-lean family who has
en-| eM'ects may ilow from such little causes," as in

deavored and, perhaps, partially succeeded, to': the junction of the .Atlantic with tiie lakes, by a,

bnng himself to regard the ivhole as iiaving a northern route. By referirsglo the 6th vulnmei

yrmmunify of interest, 1 ara deeply interested of the Wkkki.y Register, page 417, the read-
in th?s ni^st important Vvork. bv whicli com-\i's will see that In 1814 I indulged invseif v/itll
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an ideal voyage in a steam boat from New \ ork

fo New Orleans, by way <)f the lakes, &c. and

^ I am not without hopes that I may live to take

such a voyage, in reality, if I wish it. Tlie

rich, populous and patriotic state ofNew York
hits seriously taken up this matter,—may she

persevere in, it and effect it! It will be more
valuable to her, and the union at large, than the

mines of Mexico and Peru—in dispensing
wealth and all the comforts of life to millions

on miilions of high-souled freemen; in knit-

ting them together as a band of brothers; and

in giving strength to their efforts for the com-

mon good of the republic.

Domestic Manufactures.
AW iDDHESS DELIVKIIED BEFORE THE ONEIDA SOCIK-

TT FOU THK I'UO MOTION 07 AMEHICAN MANUFACTUr.ES,
_Vr THEIR ANNUAL MF,>.TING IN WIDTESBOno' ON THE

21 ST OF OCTOBKH, 1817 BT ISAAC BUIGGS.

At ;i rnfeeting of the society for the promotion of

American manufactures, on the 21st day of Octo-

ber inst. the following address was delivered

bv Mr. BitiGGs.—The committee of the society

believing the address to contain many important
-

facts, stilted in so plain a manner as not to be

misunderstood, requested a copy for publication,
wliic'i reqviest has been granted.

October 31,1817.

To Theodore Sill, Tiecording Secretary of the Society

fur the pvomuUon of .hnerican manufactures.

Utica, 10 MO. 29, 18 J 7.

J\Ty Friend—I have received thy note, in behalf

of the committee of the society for the promotion
of American manufactures, requesting, forpubhca
tion, a copy of my address delivered before the so-

ciety on tlie 21st instant.

Iclieerfuliy yield it, in hopes that its publication

may sUr a question very important to the United

Slates; and, whether I may stand approved or con-

victed of error, candid investigation is always favor-

able to truth. liespcclftilly tliy friend,

ISAAC BRIGGS.
ADDRESS.

J\Ty fiends andfeV.oiu citizens— I have some appre-
liension tl^at 1 may be deemed presumptuous. Al-

most a stranger as I am amongst you, and surround

ed by men so much more compeient to the task,

my aUeni])L to open the business of this mefciing

cerliiinly has that appearance. Oppressed loo b)

the cc/iisciousness that, not being \n the habit of

public speuking, I have not those facilities of ar-

rangement and utterance that, flow from pructice.

I\ly feelings, however, at this moment, are very
different from tho.«;e of presumption: but enccmrug-
ed by the hope of your kind indulgence

—
by a tlio-

rough conviction of tlie goodness of our cause, I

proceed, with diffidence, to oflfVr my sentiments;

and I shall be satisfied if, in plain and simple lan-

guage. I can make myself understood.

The object for wi.icn isehave convened—the c:i'.

livation of our industry and improvemsnt of our

own resources— is mdeed of great impot lance— per-

mit me tf' Say we, for iny jUf.gmeiit and leelingb are

imited with you in tlie common cause. 1: is of

of great importance to us of Oneida coMUty, but not

to us only—nut to the state of New-York only
— U

presents to the UvixtD States a queslion ol n/-

tr<;nal policy.
Some of ivy, invited by the oHicial voice of our

cotmtry in her time of trouble, invested almost the
whole of our capital in manufacturing establish-

ments—we expected a remuneration, it is true, but
connected with tliat expectation was the delightful
conviction that we were affording to our country
valuable relief—that we were promoting her best

and permanent interest. We believed, beyond
doubt, she would, in the days of her prosperity, re-

deem her pledge. \Vhat»is the mortifying result?

From an easy competence, we are landed in pover-
ty and debt. When we humbly ask for relief, we
are met by the interrogatories

—What would ye
have? Shall we tax the cultivators of the soil, the

main body of our citizens, to pour wealth into your
pockets.? Such are the views of short sighted poli-

ticians.

AVe disclaim the imputation.

Agriculture, manufactures and commerce, espe-

cially internal commerce, are m perfect harmony—
they mutually aid and support each other—together,

tliey constitute national prosperity. No one of

them can exist alone—no two, exclusive of the

third, can permanently thrive. That nation alone

which wisely fosters and patronizes them all, in just
proportion, can continue eminently prosperous and

happy. No tax can be so grievous, as that course
of policy which (^however indirect and concealed
its operation) ultimrittly exhausts the sources of
wealth—takes away the motives for enterprize—
and witliers, even in the morning of its growth, the

prosperity of tlie wliole nation. We may aptly
compare a nation to llie human body, and agricul-

ture, manufactures and commerce to the limbs.

The right hand may be in full health and the feet

strong, and for a wliile may vigorously perform all

tlieir functions; yet if even the left hand be diseas-

ed, and the disease, through improvidence or false

judgment, be suffered to advance, tlie healthy limbs
and the whole body may become infected—be gra-

dually robbed of strength, and sink prematurely
into the grave.

In old and corrupt governments, political econo-

my is a great m> stery; and it is perhaps the inte-

rest of those who manage the machinery of state-

craft, to keep it so, by involving it in a labyrinth
of technical terms and intricate speculations; but
in a government W'kc towv^, founded in honesty,

resiitig on the virtu;-, and having in view the hap-

piness of a whole people, the science of political

economy is quite simple
—"He who runs may read."

1 hope we h:ive amongst us but few of those political

empirics who would endeavor to involve so simple
a sul)jecr. in great vuistery, in order to iiHonisfi us

poor nntiTCs, and to acquire for themselves tlie re-

putation of great stateamen.

It is freely granted that the farmers, the cultiva-

tors of the soil, constitute the first, the greatest
and most valuable part of our population. If we

rationally dcvclope the best and surest means of

their permanent prosperity, we shall have exhibit-

ed a s\stem of political economy.
In order to do this, let us examine the ciraum-

stances of a single family, for what is ti-uc of a fa-

mily, will in principle, be true of a county—of a
-.late—of the United States. Tiiis family shall be
as a fair average of the whole nation. The proprie*
tor is setited on 200 ncres of land, which he culti-

vates: he has a wiftand six children, and hires one

laborer. In the first place, we will suppose we
have no manuf.ictuii.igest.iDlishments, but depend,
'or u'l',- surplus w;'nls, on fiu'eign f;d)ricatioiis; and

in inukiiig our es'imatc we will avail ouri*elves of

the lessons furnished bv occurrences since the ter-
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inination of the bte war. Having no market, but

the very small one of a neighboring village, for any

produce beyond the foreign demand (and this de-

mand will diminish as foreign nations avail them-
selves of, and improve, their oivn resources) our far-

imer will raise little or noth'ng more than the neces-

sities of his own family require, except what he can
sell to the merchant for exportation, which will be
little (if any) other than wheat, beef, pork, ashes,

lumber, flax-seed, tobacco, rice and cotton. More-
over, we will allow our firmer all the advantages
of the grand canal, which will be immense, in the

cheapness ofconveyance to and from a distant mar-

ket; but we will not allow him a continuance of tlie

advantages which this country has enjoyed, for ma-

ny years past, from the disturbed state of Europe,
because the condition of that portion of the world
has essentially changed, and is still changing. We
will suppose the village market supplies him with

enough to repair accidental losses, wear and tear

of his utensils, Stc. and we cannot admit that it will

do more, for it must be constantly kept in mind
that the family we have t:dien is meant as 071 average
of the whole agricuUural class of tlie United States,
and that where manufacturing is not supported vil-

lages are small and poor.
Tlie whole population of the United States is now

about 9,123,000 souls; and the classification of it

which is here presented, although not pretended
to be mathematically exact, it is believed will be
found sufficiently so, to elucidate fairly tlie princi-

ple for which we contend. If an error be coniniit-

ted, we are confident the supposiiion is less favora-
ble to our argument than will be Uie fact.
Of this whole population, we will suppose

3-12 part to be practical farmers 760,000
J-3 women and cliildren capable of com-

mon labor, 3,''^4f),000
3.-8 mechanics and tradesmen 1,140,000
1-12 hired laborers 760,000
1-16 seamen and fishermen 5~u,000
1-4 children incapable of common labor 2,28L),000
1-16 lame, poor, and idle persons 570,000

highways will be infested with mendicants and rob
bers: our prisons will be filled and crimes will in.

crease. These objects in the shape of taxes, ch.ri-

ties or in some form or other, will require at least

ten dollars of our farmer's fifiy. He has, then, re-

maining hnt forty dollars, which he lays out with t!ie

merchant, for beautiful and cheap foreign goods.
These goods were fabricated from a raw material
sold originally by our farmers for four dollars.—.

They come from the foreign manufacturer charged
at g26
On this sum is laid (at least 8 per cent.) for

charges of importation 2

For duties (the national tax) 25 per cent.

For merchant's profit, less than 15 per cent.

9,120,000
We will even admit tliat there can be found a

steady foreign market fir the agricuUural product'
of the United Slates to the value of 76 milli i:is of
dollars annually, which certainly exceeds what will

be the fact.—Then, oae hundred dollars, per an-

num, will be tlie share of each farmer—all he can
receive for the produce of his farm. Fifty dollars!,
at least, of this he must pay to his laborer, or do
without one—so that tliere will be no inducement
for tlie laborer, or any one else, to purchase l.tud

and become farmer, and the value of laud will da-
crease. Besides what the wife and elder daughters
of our farmer can spin and weave—for we will sup-
pose them all very industrious—Ue must have

something a little smart to clothe his fimily for

,high days and holidays, and imjiorted goods, are

very cheap, he can buy them (per yard) for 25 per
cent, less than our domestic ma;uif.»ctures,and when
lie his lulu out all his cash, the merchant jnviles
him to take more, the goods are so liandsome and
so che-ap, and tells him he will credit him till next

C"op!—Honest farmer, beware, thou art on the brink
of a precipice!—The sum of 50 dollars muse be fur-

ther reduced. It may be rccoileoted liiere arc

570,000 lame, poor and idle persons to be mainiidn-
ed, and courts of justice and prisoPiS lo be support-
ed for punishing some of them; for as markets fdl,
the demand for labor will diminish; many will be-
came 441e far want of e;nployment; our streets nud

28
7
5

S4-0
Thus our farmer, for the article which hssnUl f'o\'

four dollars, pnys to government a tax of seven dol-

lars: To the foreign manufacturer and tor cliarges
of importation, ttventy-eight dollars, a sum w'lich

goes out of our country, never t» retnrn. This is

indeed a gloomy picture
—but not ra(»re gloomy

than would be found true, were thiiigs settled in

their regular channels on the ground of abandonji)^
our manufacturing establishments. We should be
unwise to deceive ourselves, by expeciing ai)er-
manent market, far our agricultural productions,
in Mexico and South America, should they acliieve

their independence. In that event, we might in-

deed share, with other nations, their market for

mamifacltires, but instead of our customers, they
would be our rivals in agricnltiire
Let us now view the other side of the picture—

on the ground that we sustain and effectually en-

courage our manufacturing establishments; and
clothe ourselves by the employment of our oivn la-

bor.

The farmer, in this case, having a brisk market
in his own neighborhood, will raise abundance of

articles, other than a foreign market would require—he will at least double his former amount— he
will now have for liis labor on his farm tiuo hundred
'dollars instead of one. H« can nowaH';rd to give

j

his laborer a hundred dollars instead of /Ifct/. A
great portion of the lame, poor, and (oihei-wise)
idle persons are employed in our manutlic lories.—
Idleness, crimes, poor-rates, and taxes dinniiu.sh—
he pays, on these accounts, but 5 dollars instead

of 10—he receives wages for one of his small cliil-

dren employed in a manufactory.* His wifo nnd

*An objection against employing c'Viidren in ma*
nufactories is often urged, and widely circulated,
on account, it is said, of their demoralizing ten-

dency. This objection is certainly fovimk-d in pre-

judice
—in a superficial view of the subject—and

on candid investigation, would vanish before the

light of reason. In those countries where imge^
are pressed down to tlieir minimum, and labor

forced up to its maximum, the o!ijection may be

valid; but this is a state of society wliicii I hope is

very distant from our happy land. From my own

experience, I know, that a course of the purest,

moral, and religious instructiort may, with great

facility, ht connected with these establishmeals,
without preventing reasonable profits; and, were

they under the liberal patronage of government,
their internal economy, in this respect, might, if"

necessary, be regulated by law. Tlionnas .\jOorc,

a worthy and conscientious main, introduced into ii

coUon manufactory, of 5000 spindles, near EUiU-.
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elder daughters still spin and weave as befijre. It

s .Kiniitted lliat he gives, for the sa;ne number of

yards 25 jiei-
cant, more for dcnestic goods tlian

he di 1 t'ov forei'j-i; and we will even waive the ad-

vantafce to be derived froin the iinqucstionabie su-

prrinr stren;rth and diirabilit^r of ovir own fabrics.

Instead of forty, he lays ont fifty do'iiars. Thu'i

pi-ejwred, we will stale his annual account. He
yeceivt.s—

For the produce nf his farn), 55200
for 'die

7;a;:,^es
of one of hib smallcv chil-

dren, at 50 cents per week, 26

g226
Oat of this sum he pays

—
Tlie wages of Ids I'ibo/er, S^OO
State taxes, 5

A tax to the natioml government instead

of the seven dollirs duty, 8

He lays out for domestic goods, 50

S163
He has then remaininc^ a balance of §63

Should tlie polic)' Oi improving our own resources

prev.ii!, money will be so plenty that the rate of

interest will not be higlier than six per centum

]);;: anniim. With a clear anniial income of 63

dollars, our fatmer cm command a loan of 1050
doUai's. If he invest, this sum in the purchase of

more land, or in any other way so that "its proh'
wid pay its interest, he ean extinguis'.i the princi-

pal ill i2 ycirs. He may tlicn borrow double the

sum, and, in the same manner, extinguish that in

12 years more; and so on, doubling evei'y 12 years.
We wjil admit the profit of. tlie domestic mer-

chant to be the same we have .sni)posed that of the

forei},ni merchant to he, about lo per ceni. Then
the 5(j dollars which the firmer lays out in domes-
tic goodt;, are disU'ibuted thus—
For the raw material, instead of four dollars

as s^upposed in the foreign fabric, tiie goods
being more substantial, 5

For manufltc^aring, 3y.50
For merchants' profits, G.50

Siu-ely, in a case so plain, all comment is super-
fluoiig. The interest of the farmer and maiiufac-

turerf is a joint one. Theirs is a common cause-,
nor is the merchant excluded, except the erotic^
whose views and feelings are altogether foreign
from our country. -Let us join, therefore, as a band
of brothers, and petition congress—for this pur-
pose, among others, we are assembled. To the pa-
triotism and intelligence of congress, we may safe-

ly appeal. It will be sufficient if we bring the

subject simply, clearly and closely into their view.

Htving petitioned that dignified body for relief, for

adequate protection against a foreign interference
and competition, which threaten, like a chilling
frost, to wither our energies in the bud, let us do
ow 01C71 part.
Let us, emulating the noble example of owr

brethren of Berk.shire, in Massachusetts, form a

society, on principles of union, for the promotion
of Jlmencan agriculture, manufiictures and com-
merce. Let us resolve, under a penalty, to clothe
ourselves from our own looms—to pay wages of
labor where it may circulate in our own country—
to give employment to tiie lame, poor and (other-

wis.*) idle, and, by taking a'.vay from vice every plea
of necessity, pro;note virtue.

Aid to tlie patriots.
Our readers will recollect that certain gentlemen,

late British officers, supposed to be proceeding
to join the patriots on the Oronoco, were arrest-

ed at Philadelphia, and committed to prison for

an alleged violation of liie laws of the United
States. The,'foliowing pelition, touching those

persons, was deposited at the coffee house and
other public places in that city for the signatures
of the citizens:

To t/ie honorable Riciiahd Pktkrs, xsd. jud^e of the

district court of the United States.

SiH—The subscribers respectfully request your
attention to the ca.se of colonel John Needham,

g,50.00
All which is pnid iti our country, and Immediate-

ly circulates amongst us.

Let us compare the two statements as appplied
to the whole nation

Maniifartures abandoned. Mnnufactures supported,
700,000 f.iinitis will |760,000 laiirreis will

raise and sell siir-
j

raise ami sell sur-

j)!iis produce ti> ! plus yroduce to

tli« i-aiae ol' dtt. 76,000,000- the value of dis. 152,000,000

They receive for WH'

'i'liey pay in our country.

To laborers,
For slate taxes, poor

rates, ike.

For duties or taxes to

tlie nuiioiial govcrn-
nif-nt,

I or merchants' profits,

38,000,000

r,60o,ooo

5.320.000

S.^oo.ooo

To foreiijn niannfac-
tuvers a'ul <br char-

ges of importation,
nl! which Roes out of
the country.

Balance remaining' in

the haud^ of our
t'anntrs,

i4,7i0,0e0

2l,2S0,0Cr

00,000,0C<-

~6,000,OU'

ps ot small chil-

tlrexi 19,760,000

171,760,000

The pay and the whole amount
circulates in ourcoujitn'.

To laborers, 76,000,000
For stale taxes 3,800,OuO

For national taxes, in

iieu of duties, 6,030,000

for merchants' profits, 4,940,000

I'o domestic manufac-

turers, 33,060,000

Balance remaining in

the hands of uur
farmet's 47.S80,000

171,765,000

more, a regular system of literary, moral, and re-

ligious instruction, with tlie happiest effects.—
Under his superintendence, during several years,
tlie institution was eminently prosperous, even in

a pecuniary point of view: and a degree of sound

morality reigned, far superior to that exhibited by
the same indivuhials in any other situation. I. B.

fit is sometimes urged, as an objection to re-

lieving and ssupporting" manufacturers, that when

they had the business mostly in tiieir own hands,

they took A/f/j />nces for their goods. This is one

of those arguments, founded in prejudice, which,

by proving too much, proves nothing It applies,
with equal force to every business in hum.an socie-

ty, where aperson sells the productions of his labor,

and if it proves any thing, it proves tliat all traffic

is founded in extortion: For the principle is imiver-

sal, tliat, when the demand for any article of trade

exceeds the supply, prices rise. The profits of the

business invite more and more capital into it, until

the demand be fully supplied, and competition

brings down the price to its minimum. The pro-

verbially low prices of goods ioaported since the

late war, are an effect of tlie competition of foreign
manufitcturers witli ours, feeble as they are. Suf-

fer our establishmeats to fall, and prices will soon

rise. Let our manufacturers be defended against

foreign competition, and the competition among
themselves will reduce prices lower than they can

continue to be, in any other way. I. B,
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captains Parkins and Ferriar, lietilenauts
Stacev.j Bailks of Rliode-Islaiul.

Webster and Beisse, D.v Frv. and sergeant-major ^^.^.^^^ ,y ,^^ ,.^,„,,,,^ ^/.,^^, ^^,.^,,^^ 3^^.^,.^ „,^^,^ ^^
Parks, now confir.ed m Mieprison ,n tins city, under ^;,^ ^^^^^^^ .^,„e,»iV. ^>'-''''^'' *''^'.'/^n, -^ J) 1817.
an indictment for having' violated a lawof tJie Unit-

ed Stales, entitled "an act in addition to anactfjr
the punishment of certain crimes against the United

States," passed Anno 179 !.

If it should appear, on the final trial of their case

by a traverse jury, that they are g-nilty of the crime
laid to their charge, the siibscvihers believe that

numerous considerations force themselves on the

mind, to extenuate tlie ofl'ence.

They were entire strangers in this country and
to its'laws. Had they been acquaiited with the law,
for the infraction of which Uiey stand in tiieir

present uncomforUble situation, they might, and
it is fairly presumable they would, have avoided
the violation of it, which they could easily have
done without interfering with the ultimate object of
their expedition.

The object they have in view must entitle tham
to the symphathy and the good wishes of every
friend of liberty. That object is no less tha« the

emancipation of a large and fair section of the globe—and » respectable portion of mankind, from the
most galling yoke, civil and religious, that ever

pressed on tiie shouldsrs of a nation—a portion of
the globe thit may hereafter vie with ancient
Greece and Rome for heroism and ardent love of

liberty; and where indeed, vlrtiieshavebeen already
displayed, that would bear coinparison with some
of the proudest traits in the history of those illus-

trious n.ations.

The subscribers have too much respect for the

constituted autliorities of their country, to arraign
the motives or the object of the legislature of the
United States, in enacting the law under whicb
those respectable gentlemen appear as criminals;
but they cunnot refrain from the expression of the

<leepest regret and astonishment, that while power-
ful armaments are fitting out in the ports of mo-
narchical Great Britain, in the most open and uiv

disguissd manner, to aid the South American

patriots, a similar proceeding should bring down
the vengeance of the law, in tLe form of heavy and
ruinous fines, and tedious imprisonment in repub-
lican America. In the eyes of the world at large
this must appear a wonderful political phenomenon.
We know the limited nature of your powers \i\

the law. We wish them exerted on the side of a

regard for the feelings and comforts of your fellow
men. We merely request, that you will order
these gentlemen a speedy trial, so tliat, if innocent,

they may not continue to suffer a galluig imprison-
ment, one of the worst consequences of heinous
crime, and if unfortunately they prove guilty, that

they may at once Itnow their fate, and be relieved
from a state of goading suspence.

This simple request is made of you in the name
of tluit holy cause for whicb "Hamdcn fought,
Locke wrote—and Sydney bled"—that holy cause,
whicii, in the fire of youtli, you embraced with

patriotic ardor—that holy cause whose support
has given immortality to Washington, Warren,
Green, Mercer, Wayne, Adams, Franklin, Ran-

dolph, Clinton, and that numero'is host of warrior^
and sages, who shed a halo of glory round our com
mon country—that holy and divine cause, in fine,
•which has raised tlie United States to the high and
elevated rank they fill, r,o much to their own hap-
piness and the approbations of an admiring world.

Plnladelphia,^Q\. 12, 1817.
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Price of Stocks, Bills, &c.

U. S. 6 per cents. ...old and deferred .

Louisiana .

war loans

7 per cents. .....
3 per cents. .....

Bank of the U. S. shares—(100 dollars paid.)
Bills on Lo^idon—adv . . . •

BosToy,

lOOi to 101

I06i to W6i

68to6Si

{ito2

NSW-YORK,
JK'ovember 2 1 :

par and int.

101
106 to 106i
llOi^ollO*
70i to 71

'

15l| to 152

H

Philadilphia
J^ovember 16

101
101
106J
110
70

151^
2

Baltimore,
JYovemOs^r 15.

106

151J
1* to 2

Legislature of Greorgia.
COltMCKICATlONS FROM THE LATE GOTEIl.'^OR AND THE

pntSIDEST OF THE 8EXATE TO THE LEBISLATCRE.

i^dil'i-iV citizens nf t'r' senate

' and ofthe hcnme of represeyitalives.

Being appointed bv the president of the United

Slates iij^ent
for lndi:m aflTuirs fvr the Creek na-

tion, and havin,.,^ determined to accept the same, I

liave this day resigned the e.xecutive government
of the state to thelionorable IVilUam fiabini, presi-

dent of the senate. In doing which, permit me to

a.s-»ure yon, and through you my fellow citizens ge-

nerally, that in retiring from the service of the

state, 'l shall carry with me a just sen.se of the ob-

ligation
which their long continued confidence has

laid me und:>r, and that my gratitude will be as last-

ing as mv life. In the various and complicated

duties, v/hiclj in the course of my public life 1 have

been called upon to perform, I cannot flatter my-

self, tint my conduct has been exempt from error,

but mv conscience acquits me of any i .tentional

departure from duty. Devoted as I have been to

t!ie se-.-vu-.e of the state, and still ardently desiring

to see her prosperous and happy, it is a reflection

which jjive.-i
in-- much pleasure, that the duties of

the ;i])pointment
I am about to enter upon, are so

intimattlv connected with the interests of the state,

that by a Viithful discharge of the one, the other will

be promoted. And I embrace the present occasion

as a fit one, to observe, that tlie policy of tlie go-

^.M•amento^ the Uniietl States, with regard to the

various Tulian tribes within their boundary, having

for its prlnuiiT object the humane and benevolent

purpose o.f me'li n- iting their condition, and if possi

ble redeeming tliem iVom a savage to civilized life,

much of tlic success which ought to be the result

of this policy, will depend upon the zeal aiid ability

with whic!) it is executed. In contemplating thesi-

tu.ition of the Creek Indians of the present day, resi-

ding within our limits, 1 think it will he generally

admitted, that their attachment and adherence to

tlie Uiiiled States during the late war with Great

Brit:kin, which not only involved them in all the

horrors ot civil war, hut caused them the loss of

nearly all their hunting grounds, entitle them to our

protection and reg.\rd; and to a full share of the be-

nefits resulting from the benevolent policy of our

t^overnmerst. From these considerations, and witli

ihis view of ihe subject, it will not be expected

that th.e execution of the l.-iws regitlating the inter-

course with those Indians shoidd be related; so far

Hi le.isl as regards tiie agency to which I have been

api)oi;ited,
ii will be u.nderstood, that no int:TC0urse

Willi tl;c:ii, which is forbidden by law, or which

liLiy have a ten.rieii' y to defeat or retard their im-

provement in the arts of civilized life, will be tole-

raied. At the. .san:ie lime, for every legal object and

}.;,nest pursuit, every facility in rny power will be

afibrded.

The objects which claimed immediate executive
attention after the -adjournment of the last legisla-
ture, have been disposed of They were such gene>
rally as depended upon, or grew out of, some legis-
lative act of that session, and need not now be par-
ticularly detailed.

I have great pleasure in assuring you that the
state of our finances is prosperous and competentj
not only to support the annual ordinary expenses
of tlie government, but to etiTect many objects of
public utility.

Permit me to recommend, that an additional sum
be invested in bank stock. The collection of the re-
venue arising from funds of this description is both
safe and easy, whilst that arising from taxation is

attended with considerabe expense and loss—
By recommending the adoption of this measure, I
do not wish it to be understood as being of opinion
that the present taxes ought to be repealed; on the

contrary, it is my decided opinion, that they ought
be continued, because the citizen is better able in

time of profound peace, and particularly under tUe
present unparalleled prosperity of the country, to

pay a tax, than in time of war; we have recent ex-

pevience upon this subject, which 1 Lope we shall

profit by. It is the surplus of your annual revenue,
or sums which may be paid to the state by the Unit-
ed States, which I propose should be invested in

bank stock.

In thus addressing you, probably for the last time
in my life, permit me to assure you of my unaltera-
ble attachment to the state, in whose service I have

spent twenty five years of the prime ofmy life, and
of my affectionate solicitude for the prosperity and

happiness of her citizens.

D B. MITCHELL.
State-house, ^th March, 1817.

GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
Executive ilfpartinevt, Georgia,

jytilledjeville, cy(i JVovember, 1817v.,

FeUoio-citizens of the senute,

and of the hout:e of represeiitativesi
The late governor Mitchell having accepted the

appointment ofagent to the Creek nation of Indians,
which had been conferred on him by the president
oftiie United States during the last winter, did on

the fourth day of March last, resign the ofhce of

governor of this stale into my hands as president
of the senate. My proclamation, announcing the

event and assuming the duties, was issued on 'hat

day. 1 was therefore uoexjiectcdly, and after a

short notice called from my domestic fireside to

discharge the functions of this all important station.

Had not the constitution imperiously enjoined the

perilous task upon me alone, tlie good sinse of the

community would no doubt have justified the want
ofexperience and a more enlarged capacity, as a suffi-

cient plea for me to liave declined the ai'duous trust.
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tinder these circumstances, I commenced the dn

ties of the office, relying on the liberality of my
fellow-citizens, for a generous allowance of av.y er-

rors I might commit in the discharge of my official

duties.

On the twenty.fourth day of February last, the

late governor having been notified by the commis-
sioners of the penitentiary, that the building was

in a state of readiness to receive convicts, issued

his proclamation, announcing the same, and declar-

ing the «'act til reform the penal code of this state,

and to adapt the same to the penitentiary system,"
to be in force; immediately therefore, after I came
into office, I summoned the board of inspectors, and

proceeded to make the necessary arrangements to

carry the design of the legislature into operation,

by appointing the officers designated by law, and

directed that a guard should be enlisted witliout

delay. In a short time after, the institution was

completely organized. Convicts began, and have

continued to arrive from several of the counties,

charged with various crimes, and sentenced by the

courts to undergo different periods of confinement
and labor. These have been employed by the

keeper, under the direction of the board of inspec-

tors, in various sorts of labor—such as were deeme<l
most expedient under existing circumstances. Tne
completion of the building, work shops, &c. not

withstanding the indefatigable exertions of the

commissioners, has been greatly retarded by the

inclemency of the seasons, and has rendered it ve-

ry inconveient,and frequently hazardous, to employ
them as advantageously as they might otherwise
have been.

The act of last session, entitled "an act to carry
into effect the penal code of this state, and the

penitentiary system founded thereon," has made
it the duty of the governor to pay all the inciden-

tal expenses that might be necessarily incurred in

carrying the system into complete operation, but

no funds was set apart on which he was authorized
to draw. The contingent fund being unable to

sustain these and the usual demands that arc made
on it, I determined to issue my warrants on the

treasury to meet these expenses, chargeable to

the fund appropriated for the purpose of complet
ing the building. Whether my conduct on that

occasion was justifiable or not, your wisdom will

determine- The progress of this infant establish

ment, has already excited considerable feeling

throughout the state. Its numerous friends have
hailed it as xhe harbinger of order and peace, and
as a place of deposite fur the lawless and disobedi-

ent; while its enemies have viewed its approaches
with extreme regret: Many, it is understood,
have already remqved wiJiout the limits of the

state, and others have avowed their intention of

pursuing the same course for the purpose of ob

taining a situation beyond the reach of its grasp.
—

From the experiments already made, I am per-
suaded that, though considerable ex])ense hus, and
will for some time, attend this institutioii, yet un-
der proper manugement, and the e.^periencf,
which time will nauic.iUy afford, it witl ere long
become a formidable engine, in the hands of a well

regulated government, for tlie suppression of vice
and the encourugew.nt of virtue.

For a considei'uljle time before and sijice I came
into office, tlie InJi^ins bordering on our s )utli-

western frontiers iiave manifested a hostile dispo-
sition, by embodying themselves, plundering tVo.n
the aitizens of Camden county sever.d liuudreil
head of cattle, und on the 24ih day of i'ebrui;i7

last, a party made their appearance near Clark's
mills, on the St. Mary's, and wantonly murdered a
woman and her two children, set their dwelling
house on fire and effected their escape with impu-
nity. This distressing intelligence was immedi-
ately communicated to this department by major-
general Floyd, and several other gentlemen of that
neighborhood. Without delay I transmitted an ac-
count of the same to the war department, and
earnestly pressed the necessity of an adequate
force being placed on that exposed frontier by the
general government, in order that protection might
be afforded to the defenceless inhabitants who
were then flying from their homes. I also instruct-
ed major-general Floyd to order from his division
a sufficient force to repel those lawless intruders,
and to inflict suitable chastisement on them when-
ever they might be foiuid on our borders, until the

pleasure of the general government should be
known. The acting secretary of war, in reply to

my letter, observed, that the subject was referred
to m;ijor general .lickson, and that the necessary
protection might be expected; but, unfortunately
for us, it has not been afforded. We have therefore
been under the necessity of maintaining a detach-
ment of our militia, on the frontier of Camden
county, for several months past, under the direc-
tion of major Bailey of that county. Some time in
the month of May, while the major and his party
was pursuing a large number of cattle, which had
been driven off, they fell in with two companies of
Indians, and attacked them with great bravery,
killed several, wounded others, put them to flight
and i-eturned without sustaining any loss. Since
that period, I have not received information of any
damage done in that quarter by the Indians.
On the 8th of September, I received a commu-

nication from major-general Gaines, dated at fort

Montgomeiy on the 20th July, calling for two bat-
talions of our militia, to be held in readiness, to
assist him in reducing tlie Lower Creek or Seminole
iribe to order. I immediately caused the requisi-
tion to be complied with, and the two battalions
have been detailed and organized, and are now
waiting further orders.

In the month of April last, I was notified by Mr.
Crawford, the secretary of the treasury of the
United States, tliat he had issued a warrant on the

treasurer, in favor of the governor of Georgia, for
the sum of three hundred and seventy five thou-
sand dollars, in part payment of our western lands,
which had been ceded to the general government;
and about the same time the treasurer enclosed
to me drafts on the Planters' bank of this state,
and the bank ef New York, for that sum. Tliese
I deposited in our state bank for collection, \v!iicli

enabled us to pay the amount of our subscription
then due to that bank, and left a considerable ba-
lance which was entered to the credit of the state,

subject to future appropriation. I also received

through Mr. Crawford, the award and decree of llic

commissioners appointed by virius of an act ol"

congress, for the indemnificaiiun of certain claim-
ants qf public lands in tiie Mississippi territor}', a
transfer u[' tiie monies wliich remained in our trea-

sury, coin:iK>!ily called the Yazoo ile])osite, lunount-

inu^ to one luin;lied an 1 ciglity-four thousand, live

huiulred aiul iifLeen dollars, ninety-lour and a half

otriiis, in purl p.i}'iiJe.Jl of the one million iv/o luin-

di-<'i.[ and iil'iy ihim.s^'.id dollai's, stipulated to be
.j:.ia by Hit; iiiMcics of agreement and ces;,ion bc-

iween tlie Uniicd Stales and the state of (icorgia.
In Lhi: decree of the commissioners before ..leu.ion-
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ed the interest, if any, which may have accrued

on the foregoing amount, is chiimed in behalf of

the United States. In a coiTespondence between

the seci'etary of the treasury and myself, on the

subject, I have denied tluit any interest has ac-

crued to the United States.

In the act to appropriate monies for the political

year eighteen hundred and seventeen, it will be

recoUecteJ, that tlie sum of ten thousand dollars

was set apart, under the direction of the s^overnor,

to be equally divided between all the widows and

children, say cliiklren under fourteen years of age,

of those citizens of the state who were killed or

died in the service of this state, or the United

States, during- the late war between the United

States und Great Britain and the Creek indians;

with a proviso, that no more than ten dollars

should be given to any one individual. The time

limited by law for applications to be made, was on

or before the fiist day of M.aylast, and for want of

information of the existence of the fact, a large

portion of that unfortunate class were deprived of

the benefit intended by the legislature; I therefore

thought proper to extend the time, by an execu-

tive order, to the first of September; during which

pei-iod,
the most of those interested, have availed

themselves of the opportunity, and brought in

their claims, which l>ave beai paid off, leaving a

considerable balance subject to your direction.

The attention of the legislature having been so

frequently called to the subject of improvement in

our navigable water coursss, our public highways,

and affording ftssistance to our infant serainaines of

leai-ning, by my predecessors in office, I should

deem it unnecessary to say any tiling at this time,

were I not fully persuaded, that all the means

which may be requisite to the accomplishment of

objec'.s
so much to be desired, are now completely

within your power. Our funds are ample and abun-

dant. Many of our sister states are vieing with

each other in improvments of this description, and

are now sharing the happy results of their enter-

prizing spirit. And shall we so far forget our own

interest as to neglect these laudable,j)ursuits,
while

we enjoy a slate of peace and uTiparKU^led prospe-

rity? I hone not. Indeed I am fully persuaded that

a more favorable opportunity to commence internal

improvments upon an extensive scale, can hardly

be expected. Their importance in a free country,

must be evident to eve<-y thinking person in the

communiiy, and will unquestionably command the

early and prompt attention of an enlightened and

ps.triotic legislature.
The accompanying documents, relative to the

subjects metioned in tliis communication, together
with a statement of warrants drawn on the trea-

surer daring the political year now past, and a list

of executive appointments, made in obedience to

the ninth section of the second article of the con-

stitution of this state, are herewith submitted for

your consideration.

These are the most important subjects which

have been acted on during the year past; there are

sundry otiiers of less importance which will re-

quire your attention during the session.

In the conclusion of this address, permit me to

assure you, that [ feel gratified in believing, that

whatever may promote the honor and interest ofour

beloved country, will command your serious and

constant attention; and tliat union and harmony
may prevail in your councils, is the prayer of your
devoted fellow-citizen,

WILLIAM RABUN.

Connecticut.
TROM THE COLTTMBIAS (cONSECTICrT) HKCTSTKTl.

Address of the republican members of assembly to
their constituents.

To the fnends of toleration and reform in Connecticut-
From those to wliom you have entrusted the

power of legislation, seutiments on subjects relat-

ing to the common welfare will be favorably receiv-
ed. We can hardly hope ever to congratulate you
on an event more auspicious, or on one in which
that welfare is more concerned. You have taught
a lesson, for w'.dch posterity will bless you, that
the power and tiie will to reform mischiefs in men
or measures, dwells in the people of tids republic,
and that no law of the commonwealth is equal to
their safety.

Long and arduous as has been the conflict, we
may now hail the hour when those principles
"which illustrious men" held sacred, and for the

"security of which Uiey devised a model," will be

again embodied in our government, and exemplifi-
ed in its administration. The wisdom and perse-
verance which have acquired the victory, will not
be tarnished by an abuse of its blessings.
On this spot should we pause and review the state

of public opinion. Correct and enlightened on the

great concerns of the community, it only needs to

be crowned by a "spirit of conciliation and good
will towards each other, and all the people of the
state."

We invite you to a task easy to men ofcorrect and

independent minds. It will prove the source of the

reform to be pure, and its ends benevolent; and that
while you have borne wrongs with composure, you
can look down on the vanquished, without reproach-
ing him in his fall.

True to the tolerant spirit, which breathes

through all the elementary institutions of our nation
and state, and which now ratifies our peace and

tranquility; we should beware of imposing on
others a measure, against which we have success-

fully contended. To fortify the title, and enjoy
the fruits of an inheritance, once more recovered
without convulsion, should now be the study of the

people of this state. It is for you to enquire
in what manner the blessings of good govern-
ment and wholesome laws can best be secured
and perpetuated. High advantages are possessed
by you for devising the means of their security.
The theories, and the practical evils incident to

many institutions are before you for the guide of

your enquiries. The merits of many forms, adapted
some to a larger, and others to a less extensive

population, and diverse conditions of society, ten-

der to you great facilities, in case yoa take up the

subject. To frame a constitution, is a matter of

immense weight. Its considerations should bema-
tiu-e and dispassionate. You are the origin and foun-

tain of power. The time and manner in which it

shall be breught into action, are yours also. If in

"adjusting" the important rights and duties of the

state, "by the aid of mutual consultations and

friendly advice, you adapt the changes you make
to the age in which you live," the honor and ad-

vantage of the republic will be promoted, and the

veneration of posterity insured.

A constitution grounded on the best principles,
will be the result of your best efforts.

Little could it be reasonably expected, that the

reform so nobly effected at the last election, could

have done more tlian it has done. Its progress, to

be sure and stedfast, must be gradual. Its roots,

llBte those of the oak, will then strike deep, bhid
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the soil which they penetrate, aiid its branches Isnci unjustly detained by the British govcrnmcnf;
breast the lowerint? tempest
The immense oljjects of equalizing; taxation; se-

curing' the freedom of elections; removing the bur-

dens incident to military duty; witli other weighty
concerns for your interest, have eng'aged our assi-

duous and incessant attention. For reasons known
to youi"^ elves, liule has been thoroughly efl'ected.

But the palladium is still safe, and we shall hand
back toyouthesjcred deposi e. Soon,we trust, xinin-

Huenced by fear or favor, you will exercise your an

cient privilega?, and a concise and plain provision of

law secure their stability.
x\s friends, whose interests are precisely like

yours,we counsel you to be v/aichful. Those from
.whom your confidence is withdrawn, have their

eyes still upon you. They are foiled, but not ex-

pelled. They have retired to a point, shortly dis-

tant, to rally tiieir forces anew. All the skill and

vi.^or which veteran troops can imite, will assail you
on the spring- campaign. If you sleep on your post,
be assured y(jur camp will be cut up, and the splen-
did victory winch now gladdens your hearts, will be
lost IRnETRIBVABLY loSt,

Be vigilant, br: firm, be persevering yet a little

longer, and your sons shall "Speak luith the enemy
in the gate. Yon shall sit under yonr o-wn vine and

Jig tree, and none shall molest or tnalce you afraid."

Signed by order,
MOSES WARREN, Chairman.

and that, as to the limits which it wanted to set to

his corsairs, they had never cruised within siglit of
the British isles, and that, therefore, the injimction
was useless—an evasive answer which cloaks his sit--

nister intentions.

The British consul, seeing the impossihilily of

prevailing upon tiie bashaw to comply with the

prince regent's wishes, called for an osiensive and

cttagoricil note which H. E. immediately gave
him; and the consul delivered it to the commaiT-
dant of the frigate, which directly sailed for Malta*

A^igust 4:.—The day before yesterday came in the
other Tunisi.m sloop of war, commanded by Maho-
met Ij&z, which captured, on the coast of Portugal,
a Hamburg vessel, laden with wine and cork. Se-

ven unfortunate Hamburghers, detained on board
the sloop as prisoners, have shared the fate of their

countrym.en, and been shut up in the dismantled
casile of Gaspa, exposed to great hardships. For-

tunately fcr them, tbe Danish consul here has re-

ceived orders from his court to supply all therr

wants, by which means their situation is somewhat
improved.

Foreign Articles.

KCHOPE, GKNEHALtV.
A Paris paper of Oct sRys

—The number of troops
of permanent armies, have neverbeen so considera-
ble in a time of peace as at the present. Yet the
ai-ts of peace are more cultivated than ever. What
dinger could be apprehended if a part of the men
who consume without producing, were restored tcj

agriculture, to manufactures, 8cc.

Tlie regards of Europe are turned towards the

Spanish colonies. Men recruit for the insnrgents,
in London, although the editors write against theni.

They recruit also for them in the United Str.tes.

The progressive groiath ef the last mentioned nation,
coiilinues at a pace ii'hich defies all calculation.

The emperor of Austria has adopted conscrip.
tions to fill his regiments in Italy. This system
has been much abused; but its abuse shovdd not
cause what is good to be rejected. Of all modes of
recrviting, conscriptt07i is (hat which appears best

adapted te the actual stale of society. It is the means
of forming invincible armies "or the defence of

British Maritime Law.
We have aheady called tiie attention of our readers

to the principle hid down by the British in re-

spect to certain Tunisian vessels, that had appear-
ed on their coast Tke rule is important, and

completely at variance with the whole conduct
of the British themselves in respect to other na-

tions, and especially so of their usage towards
the United States, for many years pi-eceding tae

late war. Hence it is important thai this British

principle, w regard to themselves, should be well

understood, for future guidance.
FHOM THK MAUIIIT) GAZETTE.

Tunis, Jidy 26.—Tije Tunisian sloop ofwar com-
maoded by the admiral of this regency, Mustapha
llias, which went a cruising on the 16th of March
last, with another sloop and a schooner, came back! states and°does honor to the profession of arms!
on the 13th iiist. having presumed to push as far as

[ European liberty. Extract of a letter, dated Ham-
the Categat, and to capture on her return two 'burgh, Aug. 6,1817. "We left C-pe Henr), June
Hamburg ships within a short distance of the Bri- 27, and arrived at Breaien, July 26. Immediately
tisii coast. The masters and six mien of their crews, |

after our arrival at Bremen, we had to t.ike pass-
whom Mustapha Rias kept on board his sloop as pri
soners of war, were immediately confined, by the
bashaw's order, in the citadel of the city, called

Guspa, where they remain altogether wretched and
forlorn.

On the 22d and 24th inst. his Britannic majesty's
brig Statellite, and frigate Myemdon, from Palermo
and Malta, successively came in with despatches
for the consul. On the morning of the 25th, the

captain of the frigate waited upon the bashaw, and
in the name of the prince regent, claimed the iUm

ports to permit us to proceed to this place.
"You cannot reconcile yourself to ihe changes

which have taken place in this countr}' these few

yeai's past, fjermany now appears to me as strange
as the U. S. did wiien I first visited that happy
country. All the regulations of the French ivkicii

n,cre a burthen to the people hiive been retained—par-

ticwlarly the military system and the alien office.

"I could not get a pass on the certificate of the

American consul, but had to get other security
—

wiien I received a permission for one month, and
burg prisoners (the ship having been i-ecaptured, ; it was iflnderstood that if I remained above a month,
without the straits by tlie English frigate ,)

^ that I would be obliged to become a ciUzeuand do
itpon the ground, that they had been taken 7uitliin I military duty. I had to go into Denmark, where
flight of the Uritish coast, and, at the same time, culled my pas« from Bremen was of no avail. I had to

upon him to direct his corsairs henceforth to abstain, get a Dnr.ish psss
—so again a Prussian wlien go-

like the Algerines, from cruising ia those xuaters. ing to Br-rlin. Tliese expenses and vexations are

Unawedby tiiese demands, the bnsliaw answered uuraerou-;, for at every garrison it is to be counter-
the British consul, that, with respect to tiie Ham- signed; the same is ihe r,;.se witli the military.

—
burg prisoners, he would not release them until af- All persons from 13 to 45 Iiave to do duty, artjCl

ter the arrival of the ships captu^-ed by hi.s cruisers, j nobody is admitted a citizen, unless he is first inade
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perfect as a soldier. It is believed here that En-

gland favors the Barbary powers to enter the North

Sea, and to take our vessels, to prevent our trad-

ing to the Mediterranean."

ESBLAITD, &c.

It is calculated by the proprietors of the Water-

loo bridge, lately erected in England, across the

Thames, that the tolls will amount to upwards of

§5200,000 per annum.
Poor /Ja^es—Aggregate statement of all monies

raised by the poor's rates, Sec. and of monies ex-

pended for the maintenance of the poor in England

and Wales, in the year ending 25th March, 1817:

Total Raised. Total Expended.

England ^6,789,262, 11 4 3 4 ^4,858,160 17

Wales— 279,626, 10 8 1-2 213.867 17 9

17,068,999 22 1-2 /5,072,028 14 9

J. H. ADDINGTON, under secretary of state.

TRANCE.

The French papers are filled with the trials of

persons concerned in an extensive plot under tlie

insi^n'vx 0^ U Epingle noir (the black pin). They
were prosecuted under the idea tliat their obj ect was

the expulsion of the Bourbons; but, it seems, they

only desired to drive out the allied troops. The

king's advocate stated that they amounted to

80,000 men. They were defended in the court

with so much boldness, as to excite the threats of

the attorney-gen er.il; but were declared not guilty,

by the jury. When the verdict was pronounced
much approbation was expressed in the court.

At Toulouse, a person had been condemned to

three months imprisonment and a fine, for having
traced on the sand the figtire of an eagle!

Gen. Vauxblew out bis brains at Dijon, on the

24th Sept. Cause not stated.

A Paris article of 4th Oct. says
—"From a state-

ment of commerce ofFrance during the year 1816,

it appears, that the importations of Dunkirk, Cher-

bourg, Havre, Brest, L'Orient, Rochefort and Tou-

lon, amounted to 42,151,511 francs, and the exports
to 20,104,126, the balance in favor of importations,

20,046,535.

Dresden, Sep. 19. The 17th of this montli we
saw arrive here, about twenty men of the old body

guards, who in the campaign of 1812, had been

made prisoners of war in Russia, and were detained

there till the present time.

SPAIT.

A letter from a young American, dated at Va-

lencia, in Spain, says that, attracted by the word

"Washimcton," in the play bills, he attended the

theatre, and witnessed a comedy truly American.

The plot is taken from the circumstance of the

General's threatening retaliation on his British

prisoners, which deterred the British commander
from inflicting death on a number of American

ofiiicers, prisoners of war. The play was well writ-

ten, and excellently performed. Durmg the per-

formance, an illumination scene took place, anl in

the most conspicuous part of the stage appeared,
in large transparent letters, 'Vive IVaslnngtoii' .'

Tlie pluy wus repeated three nights
—and the

writer s:iys that he liad never seen any thing so

coinplimJutary to the general's memory on our

own stage.
KETHEKLASDS.

A new palace is to be built for the king of the

Netherlands at Brussels—estimated expense, be-

tween 3 and 4 millions of florins.

Of 13,^44 births in North Holland, during t!ie

jear 1816, I368were illegitimate.

OEHMAHT.
The Democratic Press of the 21st inst. says

—Our
readers are aware that in the Diet assembled at

Frankfort, on the Maine, are represented not only
the powerful, but the petty potentates ofGernany,
Their deliberations involve the best interests of
Germany, and engage the serious attention of all

Europe. We have heard, from unquestionable
authority, that the Diet some time since appointed
a person to come to the United States, whose in-

structions are to travel through the Union, and
make enquiry, from every person and authority,
within his reach, as to the reception and encourage-
ment given to the emigrants fVom Germany, their
situation generally through tlie Union, and parti-

cularly in the several states. This representative
of the German Diet, is B iron Von Gagern, whose
brother is an influential member of the Diet, where
he represents the king of the Netherlands. Baroa
Von Gag-ern arrived in Philadelphia about three
weeks since, and is gone on to the city of Washing,
ton This notification is deemed of some impor-
tance, as upon the report of M. Von Gagern, will
not only depend the measures which shall be adop-
ted by the Diet, but greatly influence the opinions
.md conduct of the German people towards this

counlry.
PRUSSIA.

A Berlin article of Sept. 23, states that after long
discussions, it has been determined by the govern-
ment to impose a duty of 30 per cent, on all British

manufactures, imported into the Prussian states.

BLACK SEA.

The Spaniih and Neapolitan governments, as well
as Sweden and Sardinia, have solicited of the Porte
the liberty of navigating the Black sea. It is said
that the Turkish government demands a very high
compensation for the privilege. The conferences
with Baron Strogonoff, the Russian minister, rela-
tive to boundaries, were still going on,

RUSSIA.

Gen. deTuyll de Servanskerken, has been nam-
ed as the successor of Mr. DaschkofF, as minister
near the United States—and was expected soon to
set out on his mission.

Tike emperor has started on his tour through his

empire.

Petersburg, Sept. 17. A deputation from the
nobles of Courland, has presented a resolution for

the abolition of personal servitude among the

peasants of that province, for which they have re-

quested tlie confirmation of the emperor.
The nobles of Esthonia were amongst the first

of those of the empire, who had given last year
the noble example of the abolition of slavery.
The harvest was never more abundant in almost

the wliole of the empire. The weather continues
beautiful and serene, but the temperature commen-
ces to be cold, and it announces the approach of
winter.

Government has organized at OJcsso an institu-

tion for the education of the rising generation, to

be called the Lyceum de liichelieu, to perpetuate
the memory of the founder of the colony. [Per-
liaps no place in the world of so recent an origin,
has increased more rapidly than Odessa, on the
Black sea. It was fuunded after the commence-
ment of the French revolution by the present prime
minister of France, the duke of Richelieu, then an
exile from France.]— Cen.

II.IUBARY POWERS.
The J^''ational Intelligencer says

—Tlie revolutioEk
in Algiers, and the decapitation of the Dey, now
confirmed, arc events not unir\teresLing in theax-
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selves, and particularly to us. The late Dey had

established, among all our countrymen in the Me-
diterranean, who had opportunities of observing
his character, a reputation of probity, elevation,

fortitude, and intrepidity
—

qualities not often unit

ed in an Algerine chief of any grade, and, there-

fore, remai-kable. He had signalized himself for

the two latter qualities, in a distinguished manner,

by the cool and desperate resistance he made to the

demands ofthe British admiral Exmouth, and after-

wards to the attack by the tremendous force em-

ployed to enforce them. Whenever he has yield-

ed, as far as we have observed, to the demands of

any nation, it has been from policy, when his dis-

criminating observation taught him it would be in

vain to prolong resistance. He was an Algerine,
it is true, and therefore entertained notions, and

pursued a policy, when he dare, reprobated by the

laws of nations, and obnoxious to the advancing ci-

vilization of all christian nations. But, as an Al-

gerine, he was a great man; and his dethronement

may prove the harbinger and the cause of the utter

annihilation of the power of Aigieks.
He was deihroned, it is reported, because his

reign had been disastrous. Disaster, then, is to be
retrieved—and retrieved it can only be by re- estab-

lishing the former principles and practices of that

power, the sarrender of which is the disaster of

which the Dey was accused. Should the attempt
be made on our commerce, we shall be immediate-

ly engaged in a war with that nation. It is in this

view we consider the revolution as interesting to us—and that we have been gratified in reflecting,
that we have a force in the Mediterranean, should
the revolution at Algiers portend a revolution of

policy, sufficient topcotcctour own commerce, and

keep the pirates in their ports, if not to annihilate

their marine.
The JVational Advocate, speaking of tlie deposi-

tion of the Dey, informs, that, though the Janissa-

ries generally agree to decapitate their "legitimate
sovereigr," the choice of a successor is more dif-

iicult. On one occasion, not being able to fix on a

suitable person for that dignity, they agreed to put
it upon the first man they sliould meet at a certain

pl;ice. H« happened to be a grave digger; and, in

sT/iteof liis most earnest remonsirances, tbey crea-

ted liim dey. Tlie poor creature did as well as he
knew how, but tl)ey soon found that he would not
suit them, and told him that his power was at an

end. lie was glad of it, and would have cheerfully
returned to iiiy old trade—but they said that tlie

h%noy of the office would be seriously affeeted by
•such a determination, and, to preserve it unsullied,

they strangled him.
The nuvul force of Algiers is given at one frigate

of 44 guns; 5 corvettes from 18 to 24 guns, and 5

brigs aftd schooners.

EAST INDIES.

Intelligerce has been received of an insurrection
of the natives at Saporanes, one of the principal
residences attached to Amboyna. The Dutch resi

dent was killed, and a detachment of about 200 men,
sen; by the Dutch authorities to quell the distur-

bance, was defeated and nearly every man of tlieni

de.stroj'ed.
It is coaiputed by Mr. Uufflas, late lieutenant

governor of tne iniand of Java, in his history of
that island, recently publis'ied, that from the year
irSO to the year 17j2, a period of twenty-two years,
the deidlis in the city ui liulaviu exceeded a million
of persons, or ne.rly fif:_v thous;uid a year: Ii is

aslofiishing thut any pbce couid supply such a

Waste of papiil.itio;i. We had wol iiuajincd that

any thing like it had ever occured, for 8uch a

length of time, in any city on the globe.
Bombay, July 18.—We learn by letters from the

Gulph of Persia, that a severe action had taken

place between the Wahabee troops, commanded in

person by Abdelaben Soed, and the Turkish troops
under the command of Abraham Pacha, the son of*

Ali Pacha, the viceroy of Egppt, in which the
former met with a severe defeat. The action took

place at Mattswiah, seven stages from hiscapital,^
Deriah. Abdelaben has since fallen back to the^for^
tress of Boridah, in the district of Kassime, four

•tages from Deriah, where he was again assem-

bling his troops, in the hopes of retrieving the
credit he had lost by the defeat, which was so com-
plete, that it is stated, if Abraham Pacha only folr

lowed up his success the Wahabee power will be
entirely annihilated.

On the evening of the 15th ofJime, Mr. Ander-

son, the 4th officer of the H. C. ship Charles Grant,
was swimming a short distance from the ship, ac-

companied by a quarter master and forecastle man.
Mr. Anderson struck out and swam towards a Por-

tuguese frigate, then lying about half a cable's

length from him, and he was followed by the two
men. As they approached the ft-igate, Mr. Ander-
son was heard to say "don't drown me;" on this ex-

clamation, the quarter master turned round, and to
his inexpressible horror and alarm, saw an immense
shark darting at Mr. Anderson—he immediately
exerted his whole strength for his own safety, and

fortunately succeeded in getting on board the Por-

tuguese frigate. The alarm was given and the
boats of the frigate and the Charles Grant, were in-

stantly lowered down into the water, but unfortu-

nately without preventing the fatal catastrophe.
—

The shark passed Mr. Anderson, then turned round
and took him under the water, which was instantly
discoloured with his blood; he rose again, but was
then attacked by five or six more of these vora-
cious animals and he was gone in an instant. One
shark was observed to be making after the forecas-

tleman, on which a sentry on board the frigate witb

great presence of mind and coolness, levelled his
musket and shot the fish, thereby preserving the
life of the sailor. The next day a large shark wa»
caught by the people on board the H. C. ship Van-
.sitlart,, mi; suring upwards of 12 feet.

CANADA.
A Quebec paper of the 11th inst—-states, that

three liundred and three vessels with.;JtJe thousand
three hundred and seventy Jive new settlers have ar-

rived at that port, during the past season.

FLORIDA.
We have nothing new from Amelia Island. But

learn that the Mexican privateer Superior, capt.
Jolly, had captured a Spanish vessel from the coast
of Africa, with 290 slaves, and also an English
schooner from Havanna for Laguira, with a full car-

go of stores for gen. Morillo, among which were
oU.OOOlbs. of gunpowder. These prizes were order-
ed for Amelia, /rowi whe7ice the negroes -will certainly
be amuggkd into the U. States, as viany other* have

lately been. This trade in human flesh is so profita-

ble, that if that island is not taken possession of by
tiie United States, we shall hear of many slave ves-
sels sent in as prizes that had very conveniently laid
off the port to be captured, as certain English ves-
sels were taken to the eastward, during the late

war.

MEXICO.
Advices from Vera Cruz state that gen. JUina,

with a powerful force, had arrived in theneighbcu'-.
hood of the city of Mexico, and there was Intle
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dcobt of his acconiplieJiii\g the projects he had in i their own mental and physical resources, and feel

contemplation. |no vfdnt of the assistance of strusig-ers, whatever we
SOUTH ATVTETucA. may think to the contrary; and those who have

Gen. Paez is said to coaunand 10,600 men
j
nothing' but their wit and gentility to dispose of,

irt Venezuela, is a black man. He is a bold andj cannot carry thera to a worse market, for it is over-;

indefatigable chiefof the revolutionists.

A vessel arrived at Guadaloupe, navigated by 4

Spaniards, which was taken possession of by the
[
feasors; at tlie same time a want of education.

French authorities, on a well grounded belief that

she was t!ie prize of a patriot privateer,
—that had

been manned by 4 Americans and the 4 Spaniards
—

and that the former, while asleep, were murdered

by the latter, expecting then to share the prize

among themselves. They were sent to France for

tii.d.

(Ij'TIie Awova is truly pouring a flood of light

upon the geography, commerce, and political con-

ceras of Mexico and South America. We propose
to attempt a methodical digest of the many interest-

ing facts given us through that paper.

stocked already with these articles. There is nei-

ther a real nor an imaginary want of leariiel pro-

Tlie Englisliman in America.
VIEWS OF AMERICA.

The English newspapers and magazines (says
the Richmond Compiler) abound witJi articles on

American affairs—on the actual situation and

future prospects of the republic. This is one con-

vincing evidence of the importance which is at-

tached to us in tlie old world.

One of these pieces has lately reached us, in the

Monthly Magazine of July last, in the form of a

letter written by a Mr. T. Bakewell from "Spring
Vale."—He says he has "resided for several years
in one of the United States of America"—that he

has "connections there with whom he corresponds,
and who ocsasionally furnish him with American

newspapers." He therefore eomes forward to give
some information about the situation of the United

States. Like the remarks of all observers at a dis-

tance, some of his remarks are incorrect; but the

most of them are judiciou.^:
"The most perfect liberty and harmony in religion

prevails, as I ara told, in every part of the union;

it certainly did where I resided. It wotild have

been thought the most palpable want of breeding,
to mention the subject of religious doctrines in a

mixed compan}', or to betray the least Want of re-

spect to any, on account of their religious tenets;

not that the people are more indifferent to the

duties of religion there than elsewhere, for most

provincial accent, or vulgar manners, would be a
more msuperable bar to respectability in America,'
than they would in London.

''Titles go for notliing in America—people of
riches will be favorably received any where, and
such may confidently expect common civility, social

order, and—as far as respects the white population—
honesty, from the Americans; but they must be

content with a less share of obsequious homage
than they mlu;-ht command in a place where there Is

less independency of spirit. Tiiose who go to'

America wivli small fortunes, solely upon a plan of

economy, will be grievously disappointed; for,

though some necessaries of life are cheap, yet the

elegancies, and many of tlie necessary convenietices

of life, are excessively dear; and the elegancies oj?

life are indispensable. Perhaps there is no coun-

try where so large a proportion of the expenses of
a family are a sdcrifice at the shrine of elegant ap-

pearance and the liablts of refinement; for there are

no people, I should suppose, whose enjoyment of
luxuries has so much outrun the producing those

lu.xuries among tliemselves; or who are so well able

to procure them from others upon extravagant terms.

".Money employed in trade, and well attended to

by persevering indrusty, and strictly correct habit,
has a chance of success: but the needy speculator
will find himself 60 close elbowed in every corner

of North America, and so often outwitted, that he
had better stop on this side of the Atlantic. In

the present state of England, and I fear its pros-

pects, laborers and mechanics, with families, have
reason to wish theiTiselves citizens of America,
where there is little deficiency of employment, and
still less of beggary and distressing want; but the

chances of domestic comfort, in the respective coun-

tries, were not very greatly in favor of America, so

long as the English laborer and meclianic could
find employment.— The streets in America are not

p:tved wi'.h gold, nor will the land yield its in-

crease without toil and care; and toil and care are

more irk.some and dangerous to health, in Ame-
rica, than in England; and the reason that so many

assuredly a much larger proportion of the people i emigrants express disappointment and disgust is

are strict in their religious observances than what| ovvuig, most generally, to their having entertained

the most iboiish and romantic ideas of the country,

previous to seeing it. There cannot, I think, have

been a time within these last forty years, in which
the skilful ami Industrious agricultur'wt, with a

sutRcicnt capital, would not have found it more to

his interest to have been an American farmer than

an English one; for generally speaking, the pro-
duce of the Americ;m farmer is more steady in its

value, more certain of s ile, and afTordhng a better

profit, than the produce of the English farmer. And
a sum that shoidd be equal to the rent and taxes

of a farm in England, for two years, would pur-
chase the feesimple of the same quantity of land in

America, of equal quaiily, and in a situation havirrg

all the advantages of good society."

prevails with us. But no one there presumes to

question the propriety of his neighbor's religious

persuasions; liberality and candour in judging Is

not the sentiment, for they do not take upon them
to judge at all. There are no union of cluirch and

state, no religious disability, no invlduous distmc-

tions, no ostentatious display of the ceremonies of

one denomination of religionists over another; pro-
vided tiieir moral conduct is correct, the people
there may enjoy their respective religious feelings
in perfect peace; and practise the rites in open day,

equally free from the imputation of suiierstilion,

big'otry, or here.sy. T:iose, however, who profess
no r«^ligioii at all, are looked upon with suspicion.

"f know of no puriicular disabilities that aliens

are subjected to in America, except their not voting
at elections, or serving In the iniiitia; but the v/el-

coine that is of' en given to respectable sirangeis,
arises more from tlie feelings and habits of c:)urtesy,
t!.an any real desire of receiving emigrar.ts. T;ie

.Ymericans have a competent share of confidence in

Manufacture of Paper*
nioM Tui: i»KLAW.diifi WA'rcii.'MAjr.

We have lately visited the paper mills of Thomas'

Qtlpin & Co. on tiie lirandywine, and witnesses!'
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the performance of tbeirnew machine for munufac-

turing paper on an extensive scale, wbich promises
to be an imporlant uddi'.ion to the arts and manu-

factures of our counir}'. This process of making

paper deli\ers a sheet of greater breadth than any
made in America, and of any lerigth

—in one con-

tinued ui^broken succession, of fine or coarse ma-

terials, regulated at pleasure to a greater or lesser

thickness.—The paper, when made, is collected from

the machine on reels, in succession as tliey are filled;

and these are removed to t!ie farther progress of

the manufaclure. 'I'he paper in its texture is per-

fectly smooth and even, and is not excell«d by any
made by hand, iu the usual manner of workman-

ship—as it possesses all the beauty, regularity and

strength of what is called well closed and well shut

sheets. The mills and engines now prepared, are

calculated to do the daily work of ten paper vats,

and will employ a water power equal to about 12

to 15 pair of mill stones, of the usual size.

The apparatus and mrxhme are on a principle
and construction entirely new, and are patented by
the inventors here. It has been very expensive, and

has been brought to its present state of perfection
with much labor, ingenuity and perseverance.

It is with much pleasure we announce the success

of this machine; and we hope it will tend to secure

our country against the importations from abroad,
which have so much interfered with our own domes-

tic arrangements; and we are also much gratified in

believing, that its establishment on our own sireanu so

immediately in the neigborhood of this place, will

aid its improvement, and add to the valuable manu-
feiCtories on the Brandy wine.

CHRONICLE.
Messrs. Rodney, Graham and Bland, as commis-Ljj-^^ market

was a great substance passed us ihrougli the water,
the head of which was elevated some 40 or 50 feet,

supposed to be the big serpent, which supposition
was confirmed, as we were soon surrounded by a
school of long fisl;, which we made out to be his

spawn !

T!ie F-uropeaa papers are filled with our accounts
of this strange animal.

The Franklin. A French officer, mons. Perrong,
who ranks as c«ptain of a frigate in the service of
Louis, admitted through the solicitation of the mar-

quis La Fayette, is regulated as ag'un-room passen-
ger in the Franklin 74, to i^ecome acquainted with
tlie machiiier\ , order, &.c. that belongs to the Ame-
rican navy. This may come of ' French influence,'^

but, certainly, J\'apoleo:i has nothing to do witii it,

and that's some satisfaction! i This ship went to
sea last Monday.
The Washington City Gazette says—Two agents

of the colonization society wished to obtain passage
to England in the Franklin, for the purpose of se-

lecting a situation for the intended colony, but have
been refused, ou the ground that the government
might be supposed concerned in the transaction.

Tlie U. S. brig Boxer has been wrecked at the
south pass of the Mississippi

—crew, specie and ar-

mament saved.

The United States' vessels Prometheus, Enter-

prize, and Lynx, have arrived at New York from
the etstward, and would, it was understood, in a
few days, accompany the corvette John Adams to

the gulf of Mexico,
A ship pierced for 32 guns has beea built and

launched iu New York, in 72 days, at Messrs
Brown's yard—another war vessel of 900 Ions, was

immediately to be launched from Mr. Eckford's.—
They are probably intended for the "Spanish" Ame-

sioners to South Americg, with Mr. Brackenridge,
as their secretary, and Mr. lieed, private secretary
of Mr. Rodney, left Baltimore on Thursday last m
the Norfolk steam boat, to embark in the (Jongi-ess

frigate
-

The legi-slature of North Carolina met on the

JVavul Depot.
—The citizens of Annapolis have

taken measures to represent to the government of
the United States, the eligibility of that place for

tlie location of a Marine hospital and naval arsenal.
A ci<mmittee wailed upon the president with a
statement of the advantages of the place, and were

17th inst. John Branch was elected speaket- of the
, politely received, and informed that the harbor

senate, and gen. Jredell speaker of the commons
\Ir. McMillan, a representative hi congress

elect, fur Nortli Carolina, died, on the lotli inst. in

the o2d yenr of his age.
The articles of the "J\^ortk Carolina commercial

company" are published. They provide for a capi
tal that shall not exceed §500,000, in shares of

5^100 each; seven directors to manjige tlie afiiiirs of

the company; its operations to be entirely commer
cial,and the principal establisliment to be in Fayette
vflle; the association to cintiuue for 12 years, and

would be examined. They were also assured by
Mr. Evelett, proprietor of tlie machine by v.hich

the Potomac lias been deepened near Georgetown,
LiiAt the bar at the mouth of tlie Severn may be re-

moved so a.s to give 25 feet water over it, for an

expense of about 15,000 S, including the cost of a
marlVine for it.

The Army. A com.plcie battalion of U. S. light

artillery, under command of heat. col. Eustis, was

publicly exercised at Boston oii the ISih inst. The
privates had been chiefly enlisted in tlie present

so long thereafter as tlie majority may agree upon, i

year, and gave great satisfaction by tiie exacmess
ic. The great object of this company appeio-s to Lf their discipline.
be to expert (direct) native products of the

state,] Jiouiuluriesofiht; United States.—The corr.mhsion.
and impurt such supplies of foreigw articles as are

required for its consumption. There cannot be a

question but that such a company, reasonably well

conducted, will much benefit the state, and give a

powerful spur to ijiternal irtipruvemsnts-, hence it lias

our best wishes fiir its succtss.
A sea serpent has beeen seen in Long Island

Sound. The wild fowl are said to have appeared
much alarmed by the visitor, flying in every direc-

tion a.s he approached them. A;ul a letter

ftom a pas.s6)iger on board the ship Cotton Plant
from New Yoric to Sava-.niah, to a gentleman in that

city daied ''Savannah, 12//i J\''jv. 1817, says—
"P.S. 1 forgot to meniion for the information of

I'S.L, that, v/hile lying to in latitude 33, 15 tliere

ers under the 4lh article of tlie treaty of Ght^t, will

hold a filial session hi the ciiy of New Yurk on Mon-
day 24th iusl; and their decision on the important
questions submitted to tliem wdl tiien be made
public. Culonet Austin, the agent t'ov the United

States, Icfc town yesttidii}', to be present at tlie

co.ifercnces of ihi conimis-iioiicrs.— /hai. Citron.

The conuuissioners appointed to settle the north-
ern boundary line, have- arrived in this city. D. P.

.\da.[i>.s, Crq. one iji' the asiistaii;: c^nninis.sidiiers,

procet:ded to
AV';isliii)g:.o;i on TuciiLiy morning,

with diispalches from gcii. Ft ter B. Porter. M.'j'jr
Frascr is sliiL in tiiis cU}". The utmo.s.t liarmnny
prevailed between the commissioners, uad tiiere is

QASjn to ho;)e that the business has, or v/il!, tei'inl-
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nate to the satisfaction of both parties.—JV'. Y.

Gaz.
BANK OP THE UNITED STATES. The foUowing' list

of the branches of the U. States bank now in ope-
ration may not be unacceptable to the public, who
have not before had thenrj in one view. Offices of

discounli and deposite are in operation at—Ports-

mouth, New-Hampshire; Boston, Massachusetts;

Providence, llhode-Island; Middletown, Connecti-

cut; New-Yoi-lc, New-York; Baltimore, Maryland;

Washington, District of Columbia; Richmond, Vir-

ginia; Norfolk, Virginia; Charleston, South Caroli-

na; Savannah, Georgia; New Orleans, Louisiana;

Cincinnati, Ohio; Lex-ington, Kentucky.
Branches have been established at Louisville in

Kentucky; Chillicothe in Ohio; Pittsburg in Penn-

sylvania; Fayetteville in Nortli Carolina; and Augus-
ta in Georgia, wnich are not yet but soon will be in

operation.
—JVhf. Int.

A bankhus just gone into operation atShawnoe-

totvn, in the Illinois Territory, of whicii Sannel R.

C'atHplicH lA president, ^nd John Jieeves cashier— I

having been chartered at the last session by the
|

legislature of that territory.

On Tuesday, at 9 o'clock A. M.—410 miles m 48
hom-s!

"French inHuence."—A good deal of noise hag.
been made in the papers about certain "Furniture"
imported from Franci, for the presideiu's house.
It turns out as we expected—the "furniture" con-
sists exclusively of porcelain, mirror plates and
carpets, and a few such other small articles ..s are
not mnnufactured in the United States.

A liviMg female elephant has been brought to
New-York from Calcutta. She was insured at |5000
and the freight paid was ^8000.

The Vevay, Indiana, Register of the 2lst ult.

says, the vintage is just finished to the satisfaction

of the vine dressers, it having produced five thou-
sand gallons of wine; the best vines yielding 350

gallons to the acre—wliich however, it is observed,
falls far short of the common crops on the lake ot

Geneva, which are said sometimes to have yielded
2500 guUons per acre. The causes of this differ-

ence ought to be enquired into.

Emigrution.—Through New-York and down the

Alleghany river is nowthe tract of many emigrants

It" was expected that a proposition would be in- !^'"0"i
^''^ east to the west—260 waggons has passed

troducud into the legislature of Georgia to tax the. ^ certain house on this rout in nine days, besides

branch of the United States' bank established at! many persons on hc^seback and on foot. The edi-

Savannah. It appears that the branch of the old
I

tor of tlie Gennesstc Fanner observes, that he him-

bank at that place was taxed, and that the tax was ^
^^If met on the road to Hamilton a cavalcade of

reirularl' paid. i
upwards of twenty waggons, containing one compa-

\ steam pump has been erected at Alexandria. Itj"y
of ^^^ persons, on their way to Indiana, and all

is in successful operation, and will discliaige 15U0 ' ^lom
o')e

town in the district of Mame. So great is

trallons per minute. \^^^ emigration to Illinois and Missouri also, that it

Tknnessee. From the JK^ational InieUigencer. An
\

'S appreliended that many must suffer for want of

appeal to the sense of the people has been autho-
1
Provisions the ensuing winter.

rized, by the requisite majority of two thirds of the

legislature of Tennessee, on the expediency of cal-

ling a convention lo amend the constitution of that

state; on which the people are invited to vote, aye
or no, at die next general election. This is the

A lord amongst us.' It is currently reported (says
the New York Mercantile Advertiser) that a young
man named Williams, who keeps a retail store, at

Middletown, Connecticut, is ascertained to be the

rightiiil lieir to an earldom in England, with an
most democratic process of any of our governments hicorae of /15,000 sterling per annum; and that do-—submitting the question to tiie people, individual-

jcuments authorising him to take immediate pos-

ly, for their opinion, without any representative hi-
1

session of his estate and title, have just been re-

termediaiion.
jceived*

We understand his parents emigrated from
The foUowing resolution has been introduced in-

{Bermuda. He is said to be a man of fair charac-

to the legislature of Tennessee, by some one who Iter, and of unassuming manners,
dreads the uiiroduction of the natioual bank er(/(j«(£

I

Puzzle for lawyers.
—In one of the counties of

ferentes into that stale. The fate of the nioiion
| Hungary, a case has been produced by nature,

does not yet appear.
j

which furnisiies the Hungarian lawyers with an op-
" lie it reeulved by the general assembly nf the s/u/e portunily to exercise their ingenuity. On a steep

of Tennessee, 'i'\vji\. tliey do greatly regret the
neces-j declivity of the river Hernath, lay two vineyards,

sity which impels them to declare, that they will

view with concern and disapprobation the estaljlish-

iiiLMil of any bank, branch ot any bank or otlier mo-
nied institution, not cliarteved by the laws of this

state, within tht limits thereof; and they do feel

themselves under all tlie ties of responsibility which

bind the representative to the people, so use all law-

ful means in their powei" to prevent and proldbit the

same."
Sno-u. There w.">3 a great fall ofsnow at Thomas-

ton, Maine, on the 6ili iiist.

Commerce. On the forenoon of the 13th inst. there

sailed from New York—3 ships for Liverpool, 4 do.

and S brigs for Savannah; 3 ships for France; 2 do
and 1 brig for Charlesuiii; 3 ships and 1 biig for the

"West Indies; one ship for Washington city; 1 do for

Amelia; 3 brigs f»r New Orleans; 1 brig for Lima,
and several others. New York is, probably, the se-

cond coiiiinerclal city in the world— London being
the first

one above the other: the higher one, detaching it-

self from the rock, glided down the declivity up-
on tlie lower vineyard, which it now entirely covers.'

—The cjuestion is, who is the owner of this vine-

yard, ami who is considered the loser.

We learn, with regret, that many of the brave sol-

diers of the late army, travel to the seat of govern-

ment, (some of them from wounds in service, ill

able to travel) to obtain patents for their bounty
lands.

The war department and general land office, have

not been sparing m public notifications, that neither

trouble nor expense is necessary to enable a soldier

to obtain his patent.
We consider it a duty of every good citizen who

may know a soldier, to inform him by sending his

discharge to the w.ir department; or his land warrant

to the general land office, and a request to have

his land in Illinois territ'iry, and his patent sent to

Denputch.
—Letters from' Baltimore to tVoi folk,

|

his place of abode, he can obtain his patent in a few

by the packet F.xpeiiiaent, on Sunday morning last, idavo free o> every expense, even of that ofpostage,
had answers relurnea by tlie jieam boat Virginia,]

'

JViit. Int.
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To Editors of Newspapers.
Gentlemen:—In the last number of this

paper an article of considerable interest to our

craft, and of some interest, also, to the public
at large, w<i3 copied from the Richmond Com
viler. To ca^ ry its design partially into effect,

it is i-espectfully requested that at least one

editor in evei y state, &c. will be so obliging as

publicly to answer the following (|ucry:

How many newspapers are published in the

state, territoy or district of ? Describe

whether they are daily, tri- weekly, semi-week-

ly or weekly—Give their names, with that of

their editors, and of the cities, towns or vil-

lages in which they are located—state their

political character, with an account of the

sheet, whether imperial, super-royal, &c. on

Avhich they are printed
—And add such other

particulars as may appear useful to assist in

the formation of a general table to shew the

^tate and condition of the press in the United

States.

And, at the same time, to accomplish an ob-

ject very important to the public, give a per-
fect list of all the incorpokated banks in

your st»te, territory or district—with the

amount of their capitals^* the places at which

tJiey do business (including their branches, if

any) and the names of their presi<lents and

cashiers; and if any are in disrepute, in their

own neighborhood, please to designate them.
• All the information afforded on either of

those subjects shall be methodically arranged
in a tabular form, for common reference; and

the facts that belong to tliem shall be recorded

as they are. made known to me, for annual ex-

positions.

Interesting Law Case.
Opiniov of Jcnr.E Blami, deliykrkd in Baltimoiik

rouNTY COURT, Nov. 3, 1817.
Charles C. Brown aud others, lessee—~i „ . .

,.j., V.Ha!tiniore county court,

_
Mordicai Kennedy. J Sjeptc.nbtr term, I8i7.

Tliis is an aciion of tjectineni brought to recover
a parcel of land wiiich constituled the (.riginal bed
of that stream of water, which passes Ihrongh the

qity of IJ.iUimore, called Jones' Falls— Ft appears,
that on the first day of Jure, in the ycu- 1700, a pa-
tent was obtained fiom tlie lord proprietary br
James Todd for a tract of land called Todds liunge;
tliat at the time tlie patent issued to Todd this
stream of water, called Jonci' Falls, passed cn'ire-

ly through it, and was, for some distance beyon.!
tliat wiiich is now designated as tlie piece, from
which the pHintifT alleges he h;is been fjccted, in

every sense of the expression, a navigable river, the
tide flowed and re-flowed into it, sea-fish were

*lf any part of the capital is not paid m, state tlie

amount unpaid in a note
*

Vol. Xlll. 15.

taken in it, and vessels f considerable bu; then

passed along it with ease; that Charles Carroll be-
came seized in fee simple of tlie whole of the tract

called Todd's Uange;that on the 18di day of April,
1757, Carroll conveyed a part of Todd's llange ly-

ing on the north west side ofJones' Falls to William

Lyon, in which conveyance to Lyon the left bank of
that water course is called fvr as the boundar\';
that on the 20th May, 1757, Carrol! conveyed ano-
ther part of Todd's Uange, lying on the right bank
of Jones' F.dls, calling for i'.s margin as the boun-

dary, to Alexander Lawson; that some time in the

year 1784, certain owners of the land on the left

side of Jones' Falls, for their own benefit, and v/iih

the consent of Lawson and of those claiming under

Lyon, dug a canal across the isthmus, formed bv a

very circuitous bend of this stream of water, begin-

ning above and terminating below tlie land in c-n-

troversy, so as fiually to direct its waters entirely

through the canal, and cause that pordon of the

ori;;inal navigable bed, a part of which. is now the
land in contioversy, to be, in the course of a few

years, wholly abandoned; that after these convey.
ances, and ilie bed of this stream had become in

many parts dry A-st land, and no longer admitted a

p.^ssage for its Waters, Charles Carroll, son and
heir of the Carroll who, being seized in fee of the
whole tractcallel Todd's R^nge, had conveyed parts
of it to Lyon and to Lawson, on the 26di day of

Jantiary, 1795, conveyed all his right to tiie land
which then was or had been covered by the w.aters

of Jones' Falls to Smith and Williams, under whom
the defendant claims.

The lessors of the plalntiflT claim under Lawson,
and allege, that the patent for Todd's Uange passed
all die lord proprietary's right to the soil under the

navigable water ot this stream, subject to the uses
of navigation merely, to .lames Todd and thence to

Carroll; and consequently the deed from Carroll to

Lawson, by calling for Jones' Falls as the boiuidary
of the laud, virtually conveyed to him the bed of
(he river to tlie middle of the stream; to the pos-
session and enjiivmcnt of which land, being now a

firm, elevaied and fast alluvial formatio.'i, or derelic-

tion, he asks by this action to be restored.

The defendant claims imder Lyon and Smitli and;
Williams, and repels tiie plaintiff's pretensions cti

the principles, that the right to the soil of tiie bed
of this navigable stre.im called Jones' Fr.Us, so far

as it was navigable, could not be, and, therefore,
was not aliened by tlie lord proprietary; or if it

was, that the deed o Lawson under wliom he claims
will not authorize him to extend his pretensio: s

firlher than the margin of .Tones' Falls which is tlie

precise line called for; or in otlier words, that the

right of the state to the soil, once covered by the

navigable water of this river, never iias been par;ed
with, or if it has, it is nov/ vested in him by virluf;

of the deed to Smith and Williams, in neither of
which cases can the plaintiff recover.

This is a case in many respects .inomalous in its

nature; one ofmuch intricacy, and to which there

have been few if any piirallel in this state. It is a

case, in which the value ii> controversy is very con-

siderable; and above all, it is one involving princi-

ples .ind consequences, that may in their operation

Jerinly and materiallv afreet this great comiiieicia
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citv, one of the fairest and most fiourisliing of the

union; and, tlierefore, 1 deemed it proper to take

time to refleci, and to bestow upon it as close an

ir vesiig-alion as my daily duties here, and frw lei-

sure nionienf^, would poi^sibly admit 1 felt call'd

on by the very irrporUint bearinj; of this case, to

ttU'leavor to cast some few rays of ligiit upon those

qufstions, which it hasno\v become so indispensably

necessary to decide, and which are so extensively

inieres int; m tlieir nature, as they passed from me
to Uuii- ulterior destination, where they will no

|

doubt he ill every respect fulfy explored and finally

pui to rc=t.

Tliis is a controversy alout the right to the origj-
j

n;il bed of a stream once ravig^jble, now diverted

frum its ancient course; about a part of a piece of

liiud once covered witli navipjable water in which'

sei-fish were taken, and on which large vessels
j

f? jated, but which is now dry, elevated fiSt land, I

laid out ir:to sfreels, some of wliici^ are paved, and I

ir proved upon by as commodious dwellings as any
in I'lis growi'^g' city. {

What is meant by a navljjable river—in whom is
j

the soil of the beds of the navigable rivers of our I

c imtiy vested—could such soil have been aliened

during its submersion by the late lord proprii t;try,

or lias it in any case or by any authority been aliened,

at'.d vested in an iiidivitluil for any purpose?
I'iiese are enquiries certainly of the greatest

CO'isequence and most extensive interest; for, if

l!ie upper end of tiie tide w;;ters of this branch of

V tapsro river, called Jones' Falls, which at one

tirtie aftbrded passage and harbor for vessels oTcoii-

sii'.erable burthe;., could be aliesied and vested ir> an

individual, by one comn^on grant, to be obtained in

the usual way, from tlie land office, then any part of

the bed ofthe same river below, even that over which
tlie fli-etof the late enemy rode daring the late gal-
lant and memorable defence of our city, might in i

like maimer be granted and vested in an individual,
so as to prevent 'he erection of some of the most

Important nautical improvements, without in some

degree violating the private riglit of such individu-

al. The advantages, indeed the very invention, and
all ihe blessings derivable from navigation are, com-

paralively, of modern date. Tlie infant art, but

just discovered, led the way to our continent, and
has been most materially developed in exploring'
and describing- its extent and situation. The rights
and interests of navigation are of the greatest im

Jjoriance lo our cowntry; therefore, every claim of

an intUvidual, wLicli may in aity manner trench up-
on its freedom, or by wnich it may be at ail affect-

ed, should be severely scrutinized, and exiiibited in

tiie most unquestionable sh.\pe before it is sanction

ed and sustained by the law of the land.

A navigable stream of water is such a one as will,

in its natural state, serve for the transport.ition of

me'T and merchandize. In general all rivers, creeks,
or water courses in wliich the tide ebbs and flo.ys

may be considered as navigable; but the flux a.id

V. flux of the sea is not conclusive evidence of their

being navigable; for there are many places into

wi.icli the lideHovvs, tliat are not navigable rivers,

but creeks within a private estate, Co^ip. 86 So,
on the other hand, rivers beyond tide water are

f equeatly deemed navigable, as tiie Thames above

Kingston, and the Severn above Te>vkesbur), Hale

de juv. M. 12—Dmtg. 444 Ail navigable rivers are

co:ii:i-.'.ered as puOlic righways, so far as respects
the free passage of persons and property aluug
t!:eiri, in like manner a* roads or terreous highways;
2' hist. But m other respects no two cases can be

rfifere distinct, li^ tfte lattcf, if tho Wi^ be founder*

ous and out of repair, the public have aright to go
on the adjoining land: but if a river should happen
to be chonked up with mud, that would not give
the public a right to cut another passage througl*
the adjoining lands, 3. T. R. 263. In the case of
lerreous highways the public has no other right
than, that of a free passage for every citizen; but
the freehold snd all profits belong to the ownef
of the soil—So do all trees upon it, and mines un*
der it, wlucli maybe extremely valuable. The own^
er may carry water pipes under it; or he may get.
his soil discharged of the servitude or easement of
a way over it, by a writ of aJ quod davmum, 1. Burr.
143- And where no person claims the property of
the lands on eiiher side of the road, the presumpi
tion is in favor of the lord of the manor; but if the
road goes through the proper'y of others, the pre-

sumption is in favor of the owners of the land orv

each side; but, in eit^ er ra?e, the presumption ort'

ly stands till the contrary be proved, Loft. 358.
But by the common law of ^<ngland the vignt of

property in the soil of the bed of all navigable rfe

vers is presumed to be in the king, 5. Bac. Jibr.

497. And if any one claims any special privilege
or right in it, tke proof lies on him, and he must
shew a distinct grant or a clear and specific right,
1. Mod. 105. This liowever is not the case with

regard to streams of water not navigable; for the
beds of such water courses are granted as other

lands, and consequently belong wholly to the pro
prietor of the tract thro* whicli they pass, oi' to the

owners of the land on eitUerside where it is called

for as the divlling line; in which case the gr.int

conveys the right to the soil of the bed to the mid-
dle of the stream 5. Bac. Mr. 494

Although by the common law of England, all

lands, whether dry or covered with water, are held
either by or of the king, yet it is laid down as a

general rule, that the soil of the beds of all

navigable rivers is presumed to be actually vested

in and held by the king, until the contrary is ex-

pressly shewn; because such soil has not been, r.or

ever was granted out and distributed in like man-
ner as other lands. Tlie king, it is said, has twd
distinct rights in navigable riveru, the jus privatum,
wliich consists of tlie right of soil of the bed, to

any profits ;hat may be derived from it with some
other such rights; and the jus publicinn, which con-

sists in the freedom of fishing, navigation and the

like; tie first of wliich the king may alien and may
belong to a citizen, but not the latter.

B'.it this private riglit of soil in the beds of navi-

gable livers, since the positive provisions of mag-
na charta and the adoptio > of the principles grow,
ing out of, or founded upon those provisions, seems
to me e.lier, in fact and truth, not to be a private

right, o •

to be one of it most singular and extraor-

dinary nature. The Saxon English, it would seem,

highly estimated, and were always attentive to the

navig tion of their rivers as well as their coasts.

Their continental conqvierors, ho yever, led over

fron. Normandy by the first Wihiam, not only in-

troduced feudal despotism, and degraded tiie nation

by wantoniy compelling it to accept of the admi-
nistration of justice in a foreign language, but also

oppressed and materially injured the people in

some of their best and rnosL natural rights, which
wtre alike beneficial to their conquerors as to them-

selves. The barbar'jus Normans not only seized on

all the dry land of England, but, ignorant of the im-

portance ofiiavigJiiio:;,ihey seem lo have considered

the rivers as mer^ fish pon Is; and accordingly grant-
ed lliem otit indiscriminale'y, appropriated them to

iadjviduiil purposes, fenced ihem in, and obstructed
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their passacje at pleasure. To prevent and remove

these evils, introduced chiefly by the Norman kini^s,

msgna charta prf)vided in the sixteenth chapter.that
"n(i banks shall be defended from henceforth, but

such as were in defence in the time of liin^ Henry
our gfrand-father, by the same places and the same

bounds, as they were wont to be in his time."

2 lust. 30. That is, the navic^able rivers sliould

not in future be barred up and treated as mere

private property as they too frequently had been.

And the 2jd, chapter of mapna charta declares,

that, "all wears from henceforth shall be utterly

put down by Thames and Medway, and through all

Bn^land, but only by the sea coasts," 2 Inst. o%.

The liberal and just interpretation, that has been

Ijiven to which, is, tliat ail obstructions in any

public navii^ible river whatever, which, in any man-

ner may afi'ect its uses and benefits, shall be pro-

hibited, abated or removed

s. "The civilians tells us truly, nihil prsescribitur
nisi quod possidetur. The kinpf may prescribe the

propriety of the narrow seas, because he may poa-
sessthem by his navies and power; a subject cannot.

Rut a subject may possess a navigable river, or

creek or arm of the sea; because these may b6
within the extent of his possession and acquest."
From v/hat is here sail it clearly appears, that

although the soil covered by the sea as well as that

covered by a navigable river is held by the king as

his private property, yet that the greater part of it

is altogether inalienable; because it cannot be ac-

quired and held by an individual. It is therefore

an inalienabla national domain, because none but i,

nation can possess and hold such pronerty. This

appears to be a principle of the common law, drawn
from the pure fountain of natural reason, which
from the nature of things conld not be violated as

regards the open parts of the sea, and lavve bays.
Since magna charta the king cannot grant to any such ag the Ckesapeakc; but which, having been

one an exclusive right of fishery; and he, who i totally disregarded by the Norman kings ancl b.jrons^

clr.ims such right, must shew it to have originated as fir as was in their power, has been affirmed and

by grant or prescription as far back as the reign of

lieni*y the second, 2. Blac. Com. 39. And this too

in cases where the fishery would seem to be almost

restored by magna charta, as alike applicable and
reasonable in regard to all navigable rivers as to the

sea itself, by those provisions which sanction such

as much the production of the soil of the bed of a rights as were previously acquired, and prohibit the

river as the grass of a field; as in the case of oysters,
clams, and muscles, the exclusive riglit to dredge
for which the king cannot grant since the enact-

ment of magna charta, 4 T It. 439; 6 Mod. 73 Nor

erection of those defences, wears,* inclosures and

fisheries so necessary to designate and preserve
the evidences of a separate and «listinct ownershij>
and holding in any extent of soil covered with a

can an individual acquire a riglit, since magna i navigable river,

charta, to alter and make a more permanent and
j

But although it is admitted, that no direct anl

effectual wear, where he had by ancient prescrip-i immediate act of ownership can be, or has beeii

tion, a right to erect such a structure for the pur-
j

exercised over the soil of the bed of a navigable

poses of tisiting, 7 East. 199. The grant of a free i river, while the navigation continues, yet it is said,

or several fishery, which was always founded on, or
I

that there are certain incidental, consequential^
Oftener than otherwise coupled with the right of appendant or appurtenant rights and profits which

joil of the bed of a river, so essentially affected

in many instances the necessary facilities of navi-

gation, that it was not allowed by magna charta.

'fins great law it would seem, theref)re, should be

extended in like manner to the prohibition of all

grants analogous to those of free fishery, so as

effectually to preserve tlie rights and interests of

Btvigation according to its true intent and mean-

}hg.
The king, however, it is said, is theo\VTier of the

soil of the beds of all navigable rivers as well as of

Die sea, and also, that he holds the soil covered

bv all those great waters as his private .property.
But the extent of his power of alienation over this

kind of property is the great question.
"The king of England, says Ld. Hale, de jure

mar. 31, hath the propriety as well as the juris
tJiclion of the narrow se<«8; for he is in a capacity
of acquiring the narrow and adjacent sea to his do-

minion by a kind of possession, which is not com-

patible to a subject; and accordingly regularly the

king hath that propriety in tiie sea; but a subject
hath not nor indeed cannot have that propriety in

Hie sea, through a whole tract of it, that the king.

the owner of such property may have; such as

that now set up, to the derelictions of the river, of

to any islands formed by force of its waters; or to

wrecks floating over its surface. Cases of this soi-t

have occurred, no doubt frequently in some of the

rivers, and on some parts of the coasts of Englind»
The low lands of the Isle of Ely as it is called have

undergone many changes and from its exposure to

the whole power of the ocean it is liable to under»

go many more. There are ra my rivers in England,
as well as the Severn, which are "wild, unruly, and

many times s'.iift tlieir channels," and we are toll

that *^sometimes the ocean, especially the narrow

sea lying between England and France, leaves ti\e

English shore in a great considerable measnrcj

possibly by reason of some superundation on t!ie

other eastern shore, or by some other reason we
know not." ffa/e dejiire mar. 30. I have met witte

many cases upon this subject, but not one in which

tlie cl^.im of the individual to the soil covered by

navigable water was not evidently traced back by

grant or prescription beyond the date of magna
charta.

The king, it is said, may grant fishing within r

batli; because without a regular power he cannot
i creek of the .sea, or in some known precinct thnt

possibly possess it. iiut though a subject cannot

acquire the interests of the narrow seas, yet he may
by us«ge and prescription acq^ure an interest in so

much of th? sea as he may reasonably possess, viz.

of a dist rictus maris, a place in the sea between
such points, or a particular p;irt contiguous to the

shore, or of a port or creek or arai of the sea.

Iiath known bounds, though within tlie main sea,

He may also grant that very interest itseif, viz. a

navigable river that is an arm of the sea, the Witer

and soil thereof And although the sea i.s a fluid

tiling, yet the terra, or solum subjectum is fi.xed;

and by force of a clear and evident usage a su'j-

ject may have the propriety ofa private nvcr; thougli
These may be posse.s3ed by a subject, and

prescrib-j the acquest of the former be more difficidt, and
ed in poiit of inijerest, botli oi' tlie wacer, and the requires a very good evidence to m'ke it out.

8oil itself covered with the water, within such a
^

precinct; for these are maniorable, and may be en-' * The

tffely posses.'jed by a subject.

as aright to make wears is considerel

fproof of th3 ownership of live »o\l, Hal* des. M. 2?
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IJah dcju nia. \7 , 15- So the shore between Jiigh
and low water mark rnay not only belong to a sub-

ject in gross, which possibly may suppose a grant
before time of memovy, bui it niay be purcel of u

inanor. And the tvidences to prove this fact are

coniiTionly these; constant and usual fetchii'g gra-
vel and sea-v. eed, and sea sand between the high-
water and low-water mark, and licensing others

so to de; inclosing and e!«banking agaiast the sea,

and enjoyment of what is so inned; enjoyment of

Smith, in the excheqv.er, the information stated
Smith to be a f:irmer of the lord Barclay, and set

forth, that the river Severn was an arm of the sea,

flowing and reflo" ing with salt water, and was part
of the ports of tiloucester and Bristol, and that the
river had left about 300 acres of ground near Sliin-

bridgr; pnd, thci efore, they belonged to the king
by his prerogative.

Upon the trial it appeared by unquestionable
proof, that the Severn, in the place in question, was

wrecks happening upon the sand; and such like, i an arm of the sea, flowed and reflowed with salt

JUi!e (le ill. ma. 26, 27. R'lt custom will not entitle

the subject to relicted land, or make it part of a

mi'nor. An;l this is an exception out of thatgene-

i-aiity, possibly, that tenie, reliclLC per mare may
not be prescribed. But a certain creek, arm of t'.u'

se.i, or disirictus maris, aiay be prescribed in point
of interest; and by way of consequence or con-

comitarico, the land re'icted there, according to

he extent of such a precinct bs was so presciibeJ
of such (hsii ictus maris. Bate de Jii.

ma. 31,32.
'I'lierefore the discovery of th.e extent of the pre-

scription or usage, wheilier it exteTidtothe soil or

not, resis upon sucri evidences of fact as may just-

ly satisfy the court and jury concerning the inte-

rest of the soil, lldc de ju. ma. 33.

Hence it appears, tliat the tale to such portions
of soil covered by navigable water, which it is said

a subject may hold, "requires a very good evidence

to make it out." And we have seen, that the erec

tion of any new wears, and tlie like strong and de-

cisive evidences of a separate holding are positive-

ly prohibited by magna cliarta; and it is held tliat
j

the driving of a stake even in the bed of a navigable

water, was witliin and part of the ports of Bristol

and Gloucester, and that within time of memory
these were lands newly gained and inned from the

.Sr:vern; and, that the very channel of the river did
within time of memory run in that very place
where theland in question lies; and th;it the Severn
had deserted it, and the chanwel did then run above
a mile towards the west.

On the other side, the defendant claiming under
the title of the lord B irchiy alledged these mat-

ters, whereupon to ground his defence, viz.— 1st,
That the barons of Barclay were from the time of

Henry the second, owners of the great manor of

Barclay. 2d. That the river of the Severn vsqve

Jihim agiuewas time out of memory pr<rcel of that

manor—and 3d. That by the constant custom of
that country, the filnm uqnie of th.e river of Severn,
was the common boundaiy of the manors on either

i«ide of the river.

It appears, that the plaintiff insisted, that the

Severn was a public river and could not by pre-

scription be made parcel of a manor, which objec-
tion the court ovei-ruled, and admitted, that al-

rivcr would be deemed a pirpresture, and abated
j though all right to such river is/«7>»a/ua> in the

accordingly as a nuisance; and it is also held that king, yet it may be by prescription and usage, time
the passage and use of a river by vessels, like the

IravelUng along a road, is evidence of the right of

tlie public, not merely of the riglit of way as in the

Case of a road but of the right of soil in the bed of

the river, Jinsir 603. In consequence of which it

a;)pears that no title to any soil covered by naviga-
ble water has ever been sustained by any solemn
decision which title did not exist prior to the pas-

sage of magna charta.

'If tiie king, says lord Hale, at this day grant

porivm marts de S. the king having the port in point
of interest as well as in point of franchise, it may ]

be doubtful, whether at this day it carries the soil,

or only the franchise; because it isuot to be taken

by implication
—But, surely, if it were an ancient

grant, and usage had gone along with it, that the

gr.mleeheld aUo the soil, this grunt might be ef-

fectual to pass both; for both are included in it."

JJ le de jit ma. 33. Lord Hale here makes a dis-

tinct iun between an ancient and a modern grant,
and gives us to understand that the former wotild

be ireaud with much moreliberaliiy than the lat-

ter, and that one of his day, for the soil of the bed
oi a navigable river, would be eft'ectvial if its ex

pi
' ssions were sufficiently explicit; yet in this trea-

tise ot his, which has been said to have e.xijausted

out of mind, parcel of a manor—whereupon tbe de-

fendant went to his proofs, and insisted upon very

many badges of property or ownership; as, that the

lords of tlie manor had all royal fish; that they bad
the sole right of salmon fishing, that they had all

wrecks, and that they had ancient rocks or fishing

places, and wears, or such as v ere of that nature,
within the very channel; that they had at various

times and in several ways leased out those rocks,

wears, and fishing places; and that by common tra-

dition and reputation, as testified by very many .an-

cient witnesses, the manors on cither side of the

Severn were bounded one agai:.st another by the

filum arjzict. Upon this proof of such ancient title

as alleged, the case was abandoned by the plain-
tiff, y/n/e, de. Ju. ma. 34.

Good pleading, it is said, is in many cases strong
evidence of the law. Now in tliis case the defen-

dant alleges, "that the barons of Barclay were

from the time of Henry the second, owners of the

great manor of Barclay, and that the river of the

Severn usque filum aqu<e was time out of memory
parcel of that manor"—thereby referring in the most
distinct and clear terms to the provisions of magna
charta; and then m his proofs, adduced to sustain

this allegation, he has recourse to badges of pro-
ihe subjt'ct, and to contain every thing to be met perty and owner.shi]), such as the exclusive right
with upon it, tiiere is no instance of a grant, since of fishery and the erecting wears in the channel

'D agna rlurta of land covered with navigable water
Lord Hale seems to speak of it as a thing re-

markable, that V:ilhia the bounds of the lands

granted l)y Alan de Percey, to the mor.ks of Whit-
• by abbe\ . there were many arms or cre^-ks of the

of the river, th.e right to exercise which the king

certainly could not grant since magna charta.

But is it clear, that the king can alien any, and

every sptcies of property which the law vf sts in

him in fee simple as his private property? If we

sea, as Df.rwent, Muse, Ese, &c. whici. lands were seek for an answer to this question in the history,

give' by a subject; but tlien Percey's charter, as as well Jis in the laws of England, we shall find,

he tfrlls us, was confirmed by ki^ig Henry the first, that this riglit of alienation has been ofen grossly

long before magnii ctiaita, Jlale, de.jv. wa. 26. abused; and that it is by no means so generally ac-

In the case of sir Sackvillc Crow against John \ knowledged, or so well established, or so unlimited
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«s to any parliculars as mi^ht at first be svinposed ; province all the rights and privilejjes, comp.Hiihl
-The cise of the bankers 11; State trial 135—

1 Plow. Iiist. Irel 177.

In short, it apnears to me, that tlie saying- so of-

ten to be met with in the English law books, that

an individual m:uj be tlie owner of land covered by

navigable water, relates more properly to those old

grants and ti les acq'iired before the reign ofking
John, than to any of modern times, and that the pro-

perty of the king in land so situated is not that kind

of mere private estate in fee simple ofwhich he may
divest himself at pleasure. Hit, it is of the niture

of a public inalienable right, which it is necessary
he s!iould continue to hold, as a national domain,
in his political c;ipacity of representative of Jie

nation, in order that the impor'ant rights and in-

terests of navig-ition maybe more securely and per-

fectly preserved; or, tlia. it is one of those private

rights so intimately blended with, and necessary
for the preservation of the public rights, that it

ought not, nor cannot be aliened and irinsferred to

an individual— I am persuaded of this, becatisethe

assertion of the right of alienation, unaccompanied

with their new situation, whicl) tlirv cr\ul'. p'hov
in England—and besides, the provincial government
was no sooner formed tlian it speciScaliv and by
name adopted rn.afrna charta and decl f^d it to hp:

the law of the land— fiacoa's laivs, 1633, c/i. 2. It

appears then, tliat the lord proprietary, immeriiat -

ly on his enterin.^ upon the exercise of his aiitiior-

ty, was to the fidl as strictly limited, in !iis.prero-
gative, as the king of England. 'I'herefore, vi''!i-

out enquiring wliat the king niig'it have granted by
the charter, it is clear, he did not gr uit to lord

Baltimore any prerogative liere, f-eed from the re-

strictions imposed upon English pi-erogutive. We
have seen tliat the two chapters of magna cliarta,

relative to the subject now before us, rontiin ex-

cep'-ionsor sivings of some rights antecedently ac-

quired; but wiien the great cli^rter w:is introduced,

iidopted, and applied as a restraint upon t!ie regal

prerogatives of the lord proprietary, there were no

such previous riglits here which those savingclauses
coidd protect; consequently magna chartaonerited
here as an -bsolute aud unqualified restraint upon

by ajiy evidence of its ever having been exercised the lord proprietary, in alt respects whatever, as re-

for so manv ages, wiiere there were so many oppor- j gards navigable rivers and tlie sea coasts; its pro
tunities and teraptaliois to exercise it, affords an

irresistible presumption, that it does not in fact

exist.

If tlien the king could not alien any soil which
formed the bed of a navigable river, it would seem
necess u-ily to follow, that he could not grant such

right to lord Baltimore. But, after liaving thus

far investigated the powers of the king of England
relative to this subject, it will be necessary now to

visions as respects sucli walei-s, and the lands wluch

they cover, is general and :mper:itiv^., without sav-

ing or exception of any sort wiiatever.

According to this view of the subject, it appears
tliat the lord proprietary, within the province '>f

Maryland, stood in the place of the king ;.nd was

invested with royal powers and prerogatives co ex-

tensive with those of the king of E igland since

magna charta; but on looking f}|vther into the pi-o-

enquire, wliut are those of the lord proprietary; for
[vincial

charter its provisions suggest the pft-oi)rieiy

'.vithin the province, it is admitted, he stood, in

many resppcts, in place of tUe king; and, therefore,
relative to the matter now under consideration, his

powers and practice may be fotind to be essentially

different, and in many respects much more circum-

scribed than those of the king from whom he de-

rived his title and powers.
The charter ofdarles the first to lord Baltimore,

for the province of Maryland, is not only a convey-
ance of mere private property, but also embraces

in it a grant of political and regal powers. When,
therefore, it uses the language of a tr.insfer of mere

private property, it must, be remembered, that such

£xjiressions operate no farther than as a conveyance
from one individual to another; and that the whole
is subject to be controlled by the express reseiwa

of enquiring, whether tliere are nnt some cUus'^s

in that instrument which materially aff'ict the lord

proprietary's power over the navigable waters of

the province, and which, in fact, deprive him of

the power of aliening any land while it is properly
and necessarily covered by them?
The second section of the charter of Maryland

recites, that, "whereas our well beloved and right

trusty subject Ccccilius Calvert, baron of BaUi-

more, in our kingdom of Ireland, son and heir of

George Calvert, knight, late baron of lUI'imore, in

our said kingdom of Ireland, treading in the steps
of his father, being aiiim.ated v/itli a laudable and

pious zeal for extending the christian religion, and
also the territories of our empire," and then pro-
ceeds to specify the objects of the grant and the

tions of the charter itself, and also by those powers, [

limitations under which they shall be held and en-

and that government, wiiich was to be cdled into
| joyed. This ctiarter i-^ dated on t'le twentieth ofJune

existence by tlie charter. So that, although it ! in the ye.'ir sixieen hundred and thirty tv/o; it was

should be admitted that the king might invest the I however ordered to be made out the year before,

lord proprietary of a foreign colony with larger |

but the great seal not having been affixed, before

and more extensive regal prerogatives than those
[

the death of lord George, it was issued the year

which he himself could
exercise^in England, yet I following to l)is son—and tlie expressions, "treading

the government whicii the proprietary is re-
j
in the steps of his father," used in the recital, al-

quired to create, becomes by such, creation, and by
j

lude to the exploits of the late lord George in Ame-
force of the charter, invested with pov/er to limit rica, which so ingr.atiated him with king James

and set bounds to tlie prerogative of the lord pro- 'the firit, that he granted him the province of Ave-

prietary himself.
{
Ion, in Newfoundland, near which he had added

By the seventh section of the charter, the pro- 1 some new glory to the Britisii arms in the war with

prietary is invested with the power to frame a go-
1

France, and also created iiim baron of Baltimore.

vernment and to cause laws to be made for the go- 1 Therefore a few facts and circumstances, re!ati>'i

vernment of the inhabitants of the province, which,
1

to the Newfoundland lishtry and navigation, will

it is declared, sjiall be absolute and binding, "so, I cast much light upon tlie re:sei*\'alion contained in

nevertheless, says this section, that the laws afore-
j
the sixteenth section of the charter; bccuse, itis

said be cons.inant to reason; and be not repugnant
j

evident from this allusion to the exploits and meri's

or contrary, but, (so far as conveniently may be,) of lord George, that those facts and circumsianoes

agreeably to the laws, statutes, customs and rightb
""-^ ii,o r,..nir,. r>f il,,- <;rf>nf on w'-ir h

of this our kingdom of England." This clause,

therefore, virtually g.tve to the inhabitants of the

and the nature of the scene on w'nc.h they wt-re

l:iid, and with the gr:uittbr nurtof ',vbic!i h? hid b'.-en

previously rewarded, were present in the n>i.id of Uij»
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grantor when the charter of Maryland was made
out.

The Newfoundland fishery, which was first dis-

eoreied or resorted to for profit and merchandize

by somi* adventurous French navigators, in Uie year

ljQ4. was so skiifuUy and dexterou.^ly fallowed up,

ft om thence f rward,by most of the civilized nations

of Europe, that it sooa became an object of great
nati nal importance to tliem all, and to none more

ts.Mi England. So early as 1548 tlie parliament of

Engla.d directed its attention to the subject, and

passed an act to prohibit the admiralty from exact-

ing cerUin tol'S which it claimed. In 1603 there

wre employed in this fishery annually two hundred

British ship's, and upw»rds often thousand men.—
And in the year 1621 king James granted to sir

Gi^orge CAlvert, afterwards lord George Baltimore,

all that part of NewfiMi'tdUnd called Avoion, which

be took po "se&sion of a. id held many years. After

wards, ill ihe year 1626, at the commencement of

l4ie qunrrels ofCharleR tlie first and the parliament
of Engl.i'ul, ihe house of commons originated a bill

for the m'lintuinance and increase of shipping arid

nivigtjtion, and for the fieer liberty of fisliing

voyacTPS o\ llie coast of Newfoundland, Virginia,

and New England, which wai rejected in the house

of lords. In consequence of which, a short time

aficr, in a strong rtprtsentation of grievances which

they presented to hing Charles, they insisted, "that

tfr 3 restraint of the subject from the liberty of a free

fishirijr, with all the necessary incidents, was a

great nattond grievance." The specific nature and

description of those restraints, thus strongly com

plained of, I have no where been able distinctly to

earn, b'iL Ihere is every re-ison to believe, that, so

far as ihey related to the American shores and wa-

ters, they originated altogether frojii those royal

charters, by virtue of wliicli tlie grantees set up a

right, in exclusion of the residents of Great Britain,

under tlie coiislrucuon, that having an unlimited

royal power over tlie beds of rivers and the adja-
cent seas, they had the power to exercise an ex-

elusive right of fisher) ; and on that ground assum-

ed an authority to throw certain restrictions in the

way of the freedom of fishing. I conclude that the

?estr.^int alluded to by tlie house of commons, must
Live been occasioned in this way, because their

con'pijini seems to have been grounded on the re-

jection of their bill for tlie protection of the freedom

of fishing and navigation in the American waters;

and also, because if the cause of complaint had

hcve originated from the people of England, the

courts oftliat country could, and would have inter

posed their authority to prevent and remove this

*'great national grievance."
With the recollection of these circumstances,

lei us now turn to tlie six'eenth section of the char-

ter of Mi-iryland. A.fter authoi isi'g the lord pro-

prietary to erect and constitute por.s and harbors

for the convenience of tr«de, it proceeds tlius—
^'Saving always to us, our hei.'s and successors,
and 10 all the subjects of our kingdom of England
and Ireland, of us our heirs and successors, tlie li-

berty of fishing for sea fish, as well in the sea, bays,

straits, and nnvig'ble rivers, as in the harbors,

b&ys, and creeks Cif the province aforesaid; and llie

privilege of salting and drying fi.sh on the sliores

ef tlie some province; and for that cat'.se to cut down
and ttke hedgmg wood and twigs there grov/ing, and

to build huts and cabins, necessary in tliis be.'ialf,

in tfie same manner as heretofore they reasonably

isight, or have used to do."
Now tiiki:ig tliis reservation in connection with

'

thafttcomwanees and cojitvovex^ies in existence]

and pending at the time it was written, it does ap-

pear to me clear, that all right to the soil of the

beds of all navigable waters, together with all the

incidents thereto, were never intended to be con-

veyed to lord Baltimore as mere private propertj^,
alienable at pleasure. And the clause itself fur-

nishes some evidence tijat it was not so intended;
for a privilege on shore is reserved as an incident

to the reservation of the right in the water; the

privilege on the dry land is evidently and from
the very nature of the thing itself, attached

to a more important right and estate in the sea

or river. It cannot be, that one mere usufructuary
interest is thus attached to, and upheld by, another

mere iLsufructuary interest. A mere privilege is

always considered as inferior to that to which it is

attached. The privilege, or use of the siiore, is

here attached to the right of fishing; the riglit of

fishing, therefore, includes in it, in this case, some-

thing more than the mere use of the waters; it com-

prehends the right of soil of the bed of the waters to

which the use of the shore is attached as one of

those "necessary incidents," the being deprived of

which, together with the main right, the bouse of

commons had compliined of as "a great national

grievance."
But it has been said, that this would be to strain

the words of this clause of the charter, utterly be,

yond their fair and true intent and meaning. It
is,

however, fair to presume, that this charter was

drawn by some eminent lawyer; and, tlierefore, it

will be doing no injustice to its phraseology to give
it any interpretation warranted by the well known

adjudications of the time. According to Plowden,

then, it had been long held as the ancient comraoa

liw, that by the grant of a free fishery in a river,

the property in the soil of its bed would, and did

pass—Plow. 154. Now, if a grant of free fisheiy

would pass the right of soil in the bed of a river,

it surely would not be denied, that a reservation of

a free fishery would prevent the right of soil from

passing. For, it must be allowed, that the same

words which would operate to convey an estate,

would operate with equal efficacy when used for

the purpose of reserving an estate. But, when we
recollect the circumstances and the feuds of the

times, when this charter of Maryland was granted,
it would seem to be no more than bare charity to

the grantor, bad, and obstinate, and wicked as he

was, to allow that in this instance he meant, by this

reservation, to yield, so far, to the complaints and

claims of the English people as to except from this

grant, to his favorite Lord Baltimore, all right over

tlie soil of the beds of all navigable rivers and the

sea coasts, together with all rights which could be

deduced therefrom.

This saving in the sixteenth section of the char-

ter is manifestly dictated in utter ignorance of the

value and the nature of the fisheries of the waters

of Maryland; for, the privileges of the use of the

shores as reserved, were then, and are now wholly
useless for any fishery ever known in our waters.

But the reservation is couched in general, com-

prehensive and popular terms, with an evident de-

sign to catch and pacify the popular feeling, then

so much alive; and to shew, that there was no pos-

sible new danger, or grievance to be apprehended
from the new charter, by which the fishery specie

fic;dly, and in legal contemplation, the very soil

itself and every thing relative to the subject was

reserved wliichthe people of England could pos-

sibly ask. And from the nature and circumstances

of the times, when the Maryland charter was grant-

e<l, it i$ bet liberal and reasonable so to coaaUo©
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this saving in it hs to except out of it the right ofsail

in the navigable rivers as well as every incident

thereto which mi>(lit in any respect be necessary to

preserve the freedom of naviguiion, of fishery, and
the use of the waters of the. province for the people
of Eogland and Ireland.

It is this view of the sixteenth section of the char
ter of Maryland and of what appears to be its true

intent and mftaiiing whicii has satisfied me, that tiie

lord proprietary had no right to grant any land

which was natarally and properly covered by navi-

gable water; and, therefore, that the la;id in ques-
tion, which was of that character, could not be,
nor was not embraced by the patent for Todd's

Riinge, granted to James Todd.
Before 1 lake leave of this point, however, it

seems to be necessary to notice a matter apparent
ly resting upon the same principles, for the pur-

pose of shewing its dissimilarity from the question
before us, and of laying it aside—I allude to the

fight to grant the privilege of making wharves and
of reclaiming land. The riglit to grant the privi-

lege of making wharves is included as a necessary
incident to the power to create and establish ports
»nd harbors which is expressly given to the lord

proprietarj' by this sixteenth section of the charter.

Attd even if it had not been thus expressly granted,
the power to improve the navigation by means of

wharves, grows out of the nature ofthings, and has

always been recognized by the common law; for in

England, as lord Hale observes, there are a thousand
instances of tlie kind, Hale de ju. ma. 85. And in

this country such cases are quite common. By the
common law also, the king may grant lands cover-
ed by tide water for the purpose of their being re-

claimed; but if the carrying of such reclamation

the great natural highways of the nation, which
the king is as much bound, as the repr 'senlaii'-e of

the n;ition, to protect and preserve from tiie rage
and violence of the ocean, as he is to guard the

realm against the incursions of a public eneirn'.

And the absolute ownersliip of the soil covered by
such navig.'ible witers is, of^ener thitn otherwise,

essentially nec's-sary to enable the chief magistraie

effectually to discha-ge this high and import int

duty. Hence tlie correctness of the m ixiin, tliat

he shall be presumed in all cases to have retaintd

the ownership of such soil until the contrary is e.x.

pressly shewn. Tliere is solid sense and reason in

the maxim, which presumes, th.at neither there-

nublic, nor their accredited agents have pari ed with

any of the means necessary to enable them to per-
Pirm their duty to society until the r.oatr.ary is dis-

tinctly made to appear. And it is this very impor-
tant difference between the principles <#f law, ap-

plicable to land covered with navigable water, and

that situated in the common way, wliich has given
rise to the necessity of a more ar.curate, speci .1

and specific description in a grant for the former

than for the latter kind of land.

It does not appear, that the common lawrccog.
nizes or requires any peculiar set form of words,
as necessary to be used in a grant of land covered

with navigable water, nor is it any where 1 lid down
v/Iiat e.^pressions shall be deemed sufficient in such

a grant; but, it is clear, that its phraseology nniit

be very descriptive, strong, unequivocal, and dis-

tinct.

"I5ut it seems, says lord Hale, the gr.ant oCincrc.

menta mnritima will not pass lands that often hap-

pen to be relict by the sea; because, that is not so

properly «inrj<»mMrti incrementmn. And besides, tiie

into execution will injure the navigation, the grant
j

soil itself under the water is actually the king's,
will be deemed void; and if it be not actually made and cannot pass from him by such an incertain

within a reasonable time the grant of the privilege grant as maritima incremenla; but must pass' a pre-
will be considered as Upsed and abandoned and the sent interest."

right of soil will remain in the public.
«' But if the king v/ill grant land adjacent to the

Tiiere is, however, still another very important sea, together witli a thousand acres of laid covered

question upon thi.s part of the case, to be consider- with the water of the sea, as usual of the same land.
etl and decided; for. It is said, that the words of

the patent of Todd's Range are sufficiently compre-
hensive to embrace this land; and if so, it may be

considered, that the patent is at most only voidable,
and must prevail in a court of law until it is regu-
larly vacated; consequently it becomes necessary
to enquire, wliethep this patent for Todd's Range,
which i.s couclied in the phraseology common to

all grants issuing from the land office, would'con-

ey land covered by a navigable water course
which ran into the tract. For, if those expressions
and that special description, required by the com-
mon law to pass land covered by an arm of the sea,
be not found in the patent for Todd's Range, no

right to the soil of the bed of .Tones' Falls, so far as

it was navigable, did pass, whatever might be the

powers of the king or of the lord proprietary over
land so situated.

As regards land covered by navigable water, the

presumption of the common law is, not mereiy,
that it is holden of the king, derived from him in

one way or otlier; but, that the right is actually in

biin, UULJI tlie contrary is clearly sliewn, by sotn^

grant or uninterrupted prescription in full forceai
the time. Tne maxim, that all lands are holde.i ot

tlie king, is founded on feudal principles; but th.

maxiui, that the right to the soil un ler the naviga
ble waters shall be presumed to be actually in ihc

king, is founded on a regard to tiie public good, an

&c. adjacent, such a grant, as it may be penned,
will pass the soil itself; and if there shall he are.
cess of the sea leaving such a quantity of land, it

will belong to the grantee." Hale deju. ma. 18.

In the case of the attorney general against sir

Edward Farmer, 2 Lev. ITl. '/' Jlaym. 241. 2 JMod.

106. It appeared, that a patent was issued con-

uining these strong expressions, "all the soil,

ground, land, shore, and marshy land lying conti-

guous to the premises, which appear sometimes t©

be inundated by the waters of the sea covering it,

and which might, by the reliction of the? sea, be
sometimes after recovered, or otherwise in .any man-
ner svbatever, not by lin^iting, iior naming the value,

whether in qiantity or q'ulity." Af er wricli a

great quantity oi land w^s gained from the sea,

.vhich the paten.ee claimed as being contiguous
ind adjoining, and therefore, co mng wittiin the ex"-

press terms of his grant. As to wliich, it was said

by Holt for the king, that if these v/ords co .ij-

ijuous and adjoining were to h.ive the force con-

thegrani.ee, iiis rights mi^rht ue <:-y.-tended for by
ended over to Denmark; dnt iliis grant, In order

U) comprehciid any part of the sea, wliich was par-
vel of the prerogative, it ougiit to be rxpresdy
.'tmed; and moreover, t.'iac at tne time tiii.s gr.iiit

/as made, this reliction was bui. a p.)ssibi!lty, a vA

.onsequeatly no pre.-^ent interest phased by the

.\nd it v>'as held accordin.(ly by 'herant. .\nd it v>'as held accorUin.(ly i)y 'lie •vliuie

the inierCols of navigation. The ports and h.u'borj i;)nrl, that noiiiing di I pas;, and ih.t the pr:)pc-rtr
are said to ba tlie gaies^ and Vhe navi|jablo rivers l wiiiWi hadbeeii sa gained Uy Uie relxlioi* of the
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sen, belogned to t!ie king- and not to the patentee ol'

the lands immci-uiely ailjacent.
Some .id liiional light appears to me to be tlirown

upon Uiis sul'jectby the case ofthe Abbot of Ram-

sc)', wiiicli Was a contest about the ri)>-ht to a piece of

nursh, over whicli ihe sea occasionally flov/ed, Dyer,
326; and by the case of tli^ corporation of Ilomney,
which was a controversy about land lying between
the flux and rpfl'ix of tlie sea, Byer, 326, note,- and

by t!ie case of Ward against Creswell, wliich was a

contest about the right of landing fishing boats at a

certain shore, JH/lis, 265; and also by the cases of

cf the king against Smith and otliers, T)oiig. 444;
and Hall against Herbert, 3 T. H- 258, which were
coniroveraies respecting the right of having a tow-

ing path along the margin of a navigable river; in

:i!l of v/hich, it seemed lobe tacitly but clearly

r.dmitied, tiiata graat in general terms of so much
la:.dcal!i ig for, or lying on the sea co^st, or the

shore ru''a navip:\h'.e riv<'r, at most, carried the gran-
tee's right no farther than to low water mark.
From all which, 1 feel satisfied, that according to

the principle? of t!ie common law, no grant from
tlie king, couched merely in those general terms
\\^Q<\ for the purpose of coiiveying land, will or can
be cons'.rued to convey any part of tkesoil of the

led of a iiiivigahle stream, not specifically and spe-

ci;dly dosigiiaied in such grant; and consequently,
t!iai no part whatever of tlie bed of this stj-eam cal-

led Jon-rs' Falls passed from the lord proprietary to

James Todd by the general and common expres-
sions of t!ie patent for Todd's Range.

ISut ai-e dit-se the principles of the law of Mary-
l.tnd, and have they been applied, and are they ap-

plicable to tlie local and other circumstances of our

couiitry.' All titles to lands in RJ.a-yland, some few

proprietary leases e.\cepted. Land U. A 219, were

derived from tiie lord proprietary through the land

office. Tiie patent for T.>dd's R..nge was obtained

in that way; its true intent and meaning must, there

fore, be regulated and governed by the rules and

principles of that office so far as they apply.

Although the word land, in its legal signification,

comprehends any ground, soil or earth whatever,
as meadows, pastures, woods, waters, marsh, Stc

yet it would seem, that terra or land, according to

the more ancient law of England, referred only to

tliat which might be ploughed, Co. Litt. 4 a. and

that seems at this day to be its most current,

though not its more comprehensive and legal sig-

nification.

Under ijie proprietary government, as well as

under the present, there were five distinct kinds of

warrants by which a citizen might have any land

designated to whicli he wished to obtain a complete

legit title by patent. 1st, a coiniTion warrant, which

coiild affect only such land, as was waste uncul-

tivated and new in every respect
—2d, a warrant of

re.-.urvey, which v.as intended mereiy to correct the

errors of the first survey, by iiicluding or leaving
out waste land, intended or not intended to be ob-

tained—od, a special warrant, to include vacant

cuhiv .tio..! 4tii, an escheat warrant; and 5th, a pro
claiiLition warrant, for the purpose of obtaining a

patent (or any iantl designated by any of the four

first kinds of warrants, to winch the title remained

iinperfect afier a certain lapse of time. 'I he three

first areoiiginal in their nature and operation. 'I'lic

int. eption ciiid commencement of title is dated from

the origiii.il desiy.natiun of tlie land made Uiider

their autlioi'ily. 'I'fie two last are derivative only,

bluing founded on a previous complete or incomplete
ti'-Ie or desiL;nation of land. And from a very early

period, it seems to have become a uniform under-

standing and settled principle of the land olfise,
that there were but two ki;;dsof land which could
be affected by an original warrant of that office,
whether common or special; that is, such land as

was vacant, waste, uncultivated and new in every
respect; and such as had been cnltiva'ed and im-

proved, which shews, that, in that office, the word
/a/i</ was understood in the more ancient and cur-
rent sense to refer to that, the surface of wliich

might be ploughed merely by being cleared of its

timber.

That none other than such land, or than what is

commonly called forest or arable land, was at first

conveyed by titles derived from i\\'^ land oi?ice is

proven by various fjicts and circumstances. It was
not usual until sometime about the commencement
of the last century, and after the greater part of
the lands in the province had been granted, to in-

clude contiguous marshes; in consequence of which,
after that period, we find applications for warrants
of resurvey for the purpose of including such lands,
in order, as it is stated, "to prevent evil minded

persons from encroaching thereon to the prejudice
ofthe holder of the upland"—/,(»;«/, If Jl.'u?.—
And by the land law of 1699, it was declared, that

"such adjacent marsh shall be deemed and adjudg-^
ed absolutely to belong to the land to which it is

adjacent, and be bounded by the same courses

drawn from the firm land into such river or creek
as the firm land is bounded by, except in Somerset

county, and upon Delaware and the Ocean"—Laiul,
H. A. app IX. It also appears by all the lord

proprietary's instructions, that in laying out lands

the surveyors were to make actual surveys bypass-

ing over the ground, and in their descriptions of
the boundaries to refer to some visible and tangi-
ble object on dry land, as trees or the like; and it

is observable, that a similar reference to visible and

tangible objects is made in all the examples of de-

scription of bound:.iry put in the land law of 1699;
and the 17th example concludes in these words,

"yet, if any of the former courses come to the ri-

ver, branch or cove, the courses shall there deter-

mine, and thence by the water be bounded and
shall 7iot pass over, but the owner shall be content

with what land is between such lines and the wa-

ter, be it never so little"— /-n;u/, H. A. app. VIII,

It likewise appears by the repeated instructions

ofthe lord proprietary, that the lands were to be
so laid out as not to permit any one to have more
than a certain extent upon a navigable river, so as to

give access, and the advantages of such water
courses to as great a number of settlers as possible—Land, //. A. 55, 63, 157. And it moreover ap-

pears by tJieapplication for the first warrant of re-

survey found on record, dated 26th October, 1658,
"that upon scrutiny it is found a considerable part
thereof is run into and taken aivay by several creeks

and caves of water; it is therefore prayed, that a

warrant to resurvey the same after such manner as

shall leave out the said water, and if vacant land

shall be found contiguous to include the same,"—
Land, H. A. 14S.

Hence, it is clear, so far as the rules and proceed-

ings of the land law and the land office cast any

light upon the subject, that no portion ofthe soil

under any navigable river ever was understood or

intended to be conveyed by a patent in the ordina-

ry i'orm, in whatever \ray it might be located, or

novvsoever the coiifinesor boundaries of such tract

might be described.

liiit, in addition to these evidences derived from
the old acts of assembly, and the rules of the

land office^ as fortified and explained by them, the
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case of the staie of M r.lmd st t'p re)v. ion of

Ya es against Smith and Pirvirince—2 Ha. & Mil
244— IS conclusive to shew, that no part of aiy 'an'!

covered by a navis^able stream could, or did, in

any case, pass by a ^rant which contained no other

than the usual words of cenveyance of land. The

case was this; the state, at the relation of Yat°s,

filed a bill ais^uinst Smith and Purviance, for the

purpose cf v^iratisiEr a patent wnich they had ob

tained for a tract called Hond's marsh resurveyed;

because, among' ot'ner reasons set tortli in the infof

mation, tlie "vacant lan-l, added to the orig'inal

tract aforesaid, now is, and at tlie time of obtaining
the said waiTjnt and grant, was part of ihe waters of

t!ie north west branch of Patjpsco river," which

the deff^adanls admitted was "at some tides co-

vered with water, and at otlier tides uncovered by
water and muddy ground, and in some parts cover

ed Willi flags"—and it was proved, that the survey
Was made on the ice, and that it could not have

been otherwise made but by wading or having the

assistance of ho^ts, and that there was a large

space of water between *he shore and the land in-

Ciuded in svich survey. The patent was declared

void T ;ere is nothing in the case, as reported b\

Harris and M'lleury, wliir.h declares the reasons

anil grounds on wiiich the decision of the couv
was fbunded; but from the manuscript no'es of the

late Mr. Jennings, who was of counsel in the cjuse,

jt appears, that its being a grant for the bed of a

navigable river was one of the objections made,
and much relied on against the validity of the p-t-

ent; and his notes are endorspd ttius, "bill in chan-

cery to vacate a patent, wliich included navigable

wa'.er, patent vacated by decree." Whether the

reason of the decree was, tiiat the land under navi-

gable water was not the subject of a grant, or that

it would not pass by I'le usuul and general expres-
sions does not appear; but wiietiier founded on the

one ground or the other, in point of principle, it

applies witli equal force against the patent for

Ti^dd's llunge, which must in like manner be held

to have no operation, so as to convey any land

which was covered by the n;ivigable water of this

same stream called Jones' Falls, or the north-west

branch of Patapsco river.

The chief point, and great difSculty in this case,

being thus disposed of, another enquiry, having an

incidental bearing upon it, seems to invite some lit-

tle attention before we leave this part of the inves-

gation; that is—Ii whom is the right of the soil of

the bed of that part of the present passage of this

stream called the canal of Jones' Fails?

If the canal be still private property; if the state

has no legal claim to it, I apprehend that it might
be at any time closed by its owners. And if as lias

been contended this ancient deserted bed has now
become the vested private right of the plaintiff or

the defendant or of bo^.h, the public might be pla-

ced in a most singidar dilemma. The public, it

would appear, were originally entitled to a free pas

sage for a very copious and valuable stream of wa-

ter, part of which was navigable, wliich navigation
the public might have continued or might now find

it very advantageous to restore; but, owing to tlie

ingenuity of some individuals and the industry of

others, in accelerating the operations of nature, ihe

public now finds itself totally deprived of a passage
for its river, and also of a valuable part of its navi-

gation.

It, therefore, occurred to me, tliat in this case i'

was not enougii for the plaii»tifl" u) shew, liiat lie had

sage; for it would he difRcult, in a case like this,

wli-re there is a manifest natural necessity to have a

pissage for this stream in one way or other, to esta-

blish the position, that the slate had lost its right
to llie old channel, and yet might have acquired no

right, whatever, to tlie new one. A case like this,
of imperious natural necessity, admits of no possi-

bility or doubt; the right of the state to a free pas-

s^ige for this stream in one way or the other is con-
riusive and absolute; and, therefore, it would seem,
that its indubit.d)le right to the old passaije cannot
he lost or at all affected until it has acquired a title

to the new passage altogether as clear and incontro-

vertible.

It is a principle of the common law, that the state

as well as an individwal, may acquire mi absolute

riglit to property, or to certain uses of it by pre-
scription, custom, long usage or by a tacit derelic-

tion of the properly or tlie use, and a dedication of it

by the original owner to the use of the stale. Thus
if a citizen have a public wharf unto whici) all per-
sons wlio come to that port miut co'ne and unlade or
lade their good«; in that case tliere cannot be taken

Lirbitr'ry and excessive duties, but tl>ey must be
reasonable and moderate tiiough settled by license

or charter. "For now tlie wharf, says lord Hale, is

affected witli a public interest and it ceases to be
the jus privatum only; as if a man set out a street

in new buildings on his ou'n land, it i'^ now no long-
er bare private interest, but it is affected with a

public interest, H(i!e dejn. JMa. 77,73.

And, with reg;u-d to such usufructuary rights,
claimed by an individual, the courts have, in cun-

acquired a rig'it in the old b.'d, without sliewing.

tljat the stale lui acquired a right to. the new pas-

tbrmity to the period of limitation established by
positive law, laid it down as a ride, that the person
claiming such riglit must either produce a grant,
or shew an enjo)ment for twenty years at least un-

interrupied by the owner of the inlicritance, 11

East, 374; but the right of the state or tlie piddic
to sucii propeity or use, has been held to be estab-

lished by a much shorter period of prescription or
limitation. Tiius, in a controversy about the light
to tlie passage of tlie public along a street leading
to the Foundling Hospital in London, it appeared,
that the street had been used for fifty years, but
for the last eight years only, the owner had permit-
ted the public at large to have the free use of the

way without any impediment whatever. Lord
Kenyon said, "riiis is quite a sufficient time for

presuming a dereliction of the way to the public.
—

In a great case whicli was much contested, six ye.irs
was iield sufficient. If it were otherwise in such a

great town as this, it would be a trap to make peo-
ple trespassers." 11 East 375, nuie. So on the otlier

hand, it is laid down, that after a street or public
highway has been laid out, over lands, which are
the property of the state, and dedicated to the pub-
lic, the right to such highway cannot be afiVcled
or closed by any subsequent grant of tlie right of
soil over which the highway passes, Jiiur.

On tiiese principles of common law, it is, there-

fore, my opinion, tiiat the canal of Jones' Falls has
been long enouj^h dedicated to the public for pre-
suming a dereliclion of all right of its former owner
to the public; and also, tliat the sireets and lilgi;-

ways, that have been laid out over the old bed of
Jones' FjUs, so far as it was navigable, and conse-

quently, as I have before shewn, is the propert} of
the state, has been suificienlly dedicated to the

public, to prevent any fuliu-e grantee of the state

from closing tip, or in any manner afiVciing such

riglit of way by any titlc_(;r patent eroaiuting tVoni

tiie land of.ice.
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upon the whole, therefore, I am of opinion as to

this first point, that the soil of the bed of this navi-

gable water course now claimerl by the psrties to

this action, never was conveyed by the lord proprie-

tary to James Todd by the patent far Todd's Rang'e,

because king Charles the first could not, consistent

ly wish the provisions of magna charta, make such

an alienation, and therefore be could not, nor has

not by the charter cf Maryland, conferred upon the

Jord proprietary the power to make such an .-Jiena-

tion; because whatever the king of England's pow-
er mif»ht have been, the lord proprietary had no aii-

thority to make such an alienation, the right to

Ian i dviriiig its submersion under navigable wa*er

having been expressly reserved to the king or for

the benefit of the British empire by the charter of

Maryland; and because whatever Hiight have been

the king's or the lord proprietary's power in this re-

spect, yet land so situated under a navigable river

could not, nor would not pass by mere general ex-

fressions, without being specifically and specially
described.

Having thus established this first position, as to

the manner in which the land covered by this river

Was held, what remains of this case is plain and may
be condensed into a very small compass. Tiie on-

ly question yet to be decided is, does this land,

whicli was once covered by the navigable water of

Jones' Falls, belong to the state, to those who
claim under Todd or to eitiier of them? This will

be determined at once by ascertainmg what is the

true legal character oftliisnew formation of dry
and.

It is no less curious than agreeable and satisfactory

to observe, wliat an entire uniformity of principle
Ijas existed at all times, and is now to be found, in

the code of all civilized nations upon this subject.

They all recognize the distinction between the allu-

vion, and the dereliction of a river or of the sea from

hs bed, they all make the same distinction between

the gradual accretions to the banks, and the forma-

tions on, or desertions of the bottom; and they all,

thence, deduce the same riglus to the new forma-

tions.

Alluvion is, as the etymology of the word, from

till and luo, imports a washing to the bank by the

waters. It must be gradually produced by the act

-of the waters themselves; for, if it proceed from any
other cause, or instead of being a gradual washing
to the shore, it be an entire mass torn fi-om one

place and cast on to another, it may be followed,

and sliall continue to belcng to its original owner.

Alluvion is given as a perquisite to the ripari-

ous holder to whose bank it is washed and at

tached by the waters. The land in question, la

this case, is not, however, claimed as alluvion; all

pretensions to it, as such, liave been totally and ab-

solutely abandoned by the counsel for the plain-

fcjff'; and in my opinion very justly, for it certainly

«annot be considered in any respect as what the law

•alls alluvion. Geologists', it is true, give to tlie

word alluvion a more comprehensive sense, they
te-eat ofuUitvial, as contradistinguished from primi
tive formatioi>s, and in that sense alluvion would

oomprehend not only what the lata deems to be al-

luvion, but all the derelictions of the waters, as well

as all insular formations.

It would seem, according to the most respectable

authorities, that by the Roman law, the soil of the

beds of all rivej-s, whttlier navigable or nol, is given
tt) the owner of thebmks; like die soil covered by
those small private streams, the middle of winch,

according to the FluglisH law, it is declared shall

&e the Ihie between the property of the riparieus

holders. Ry the civil law the soil of thf bed of
n: vipadle rivers is not held us a national domain,
but by the common kw it i^ alw-.ys considere*! as

such, until the contrary can be expressly shew".—
And thi"?, according to all writers upoii the subject,
is the only difference between the two codes; it>

all other respects, and in every other principle, as

regards this subject, they are precisely i-like.

It is a principle of the common lnw, and I be-
lieve I might add with safety, of all civilized na-

tions, tha: all derelictions, or insular formations of,
or upon the bed of any water course whatever,
shall accrue arid belong to him, or to the state who
was the owner of the bed when covered with water.
[n England, as we have seen, the derelictions, the
insidar formations, and the WTeck ftoaling over the.

bed i;f the Severn in some pai-ts, were held to be-

long to lord Barclay; because, be was the owner of
the soil covered by the waters of tlie Severn in that

district as parcel of his manor. And in all other

cases, we have seen, that such derelictions, insu-

lar formations and wreck are held to belong to the

king or to the state upon the same principle, that

the soil covered by the water was royal orn&tion^
al domain—**and, as lord Hale expresses it, bj
way of consequence or concomitance, the land re-,

licted will belong to the former owner of such clis-

lrictU9 marit"—Jfale ik ju. mar. 32. Alluvion then,
is a perquisite given to the ripasious holder; and

derelictions, and insular form^iiors, are perquisites

given to tbe owner of the soil when it shall Ije abaa-

doned or arise above the waters with which it was
covered. If land covered by water be the proper-

ty of the state it shall, when uncovered and the

waters are removed, continue to be the property of

the state. /

These principles of law, it appears, are univer*

sal; and, it is believed, that whether our attention

be directed to the waters of the Tiber or the

Thames, the Rhine or to the Ganges, Gentao laiua

162, their alluvion, their derelictions, and their in-

sular formations will be found to have been dis-

posed of according to the same rules and principles
of law. The canal cut by Drusus, the adopted son

and the virtuous and distinguished general of the

emperor Augustus, from tlie Rhine to the Issel,

which laid bare many miles of the channel previous- ^

ly occupied by the former of those great rivers, and

gave to modern Holland many thousands of acres

of its most fertile fields; and the circumstance of

the insular formation vft the Tiber, began more than

five hundred years before the christian ara, when
the Roman people expelled the proud Tarqtwn,
consecrated his field to Mars and threw the crop

they found lying on it into the Tiber, where it

lodged and formed that fine island called the Insu-

la Sclera, whicli the republic adorned witli so many
temples, alike indicate bow extensively these prin-

ciples may have operated in some countries, and

how solemnly they have been sanctioned by th^

lapse of ages, and the most venerable antiqui.y.
In this case, the bed of Jones' Falls, so far as it

was navigable, never having been granted to any ia-

dividual, the right still continues in the state to

the land where this dereliction has taken place; and

therefore, neither of the contending parties now
before the court, by any thing yet shewn, have any

claim to it whatever; and consequently, it is njy

opinion, that the plaintiff cannot recover.

Gj'Judge Hanson then, i;iimediately after, deli-

vered his opinion at large, in which he differed in

all respects from the foregoing. Horsey, caiefjud^e,

having been cockk?! in tiie ease did nat eitv
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CONGRESS.
Washisgtos, December 2.

Yesterday being the day appointed by tlie consti-

tjilion for tlie annual meeting of ronf^ress, the mem-

bers of both blanches assembled at the c;tpi-ol to-

wards mid-day. and both houses ort^anized
them-

selves, »nd adopted the usual preliminary rules of

business.
IN THE SENATE.

At 12 o'clock, Mr. Gaiihrd, (the president pro

tempore oithe senate the time the senate last ad-

journed) took the chair.

On calliap over the list of senators, it appeared

that the following members were presciU, viz.

From .Xexu-Hampuhire, Mes.srs. Morril and Storer;

from Rhode-Island, Mr. James Burrill, jr.; from Con-

necticut, Mr. David Daggett; from Vermont, Messrs.

^Times Fisk and Isaac Tichenor; from JVetv-York,

Jlessrs. Kufus King and Nathan Sandford; from

JVew-Jersey, Messrs. James J. Wilson and MahloQ

Dickerson; from Pmnst/lvania, Messrs. Abner La-

oock and Jonathan Roberts; from Virginia, Messrs.

James Barbour and John W. Eppes; from J\'orth-

•Carolina, Mr. Nathaniel Macon; from South- Caro.

hna, Mr. Smith; from Georgia, Mr. Charles Ti*ii;

from Kentucky, Mr. John J. Crittenden; from Ten-

nessee, Mr. John Williams; from Ohio, Mr. Benj.

Bu{,'gles; from Indiana, Messrs. Waller Taylor and

James Noble; from Mi9sissippi,M.eiisrs. Thomas H.

Williams and Walter Leake.

The new members present having been qualified

(with the exception of the senators from A^sls-

sippi, which state is not yet recognized by the

congress)—the usual rules' of proceeding and ar-

rangement were adopted. A committee was ap-

pointed to wait on the president, jointly, with such

committee as the other house should appoint. And
the senate adjourned.

December 2—Mr. Otis, from Massachusetts, ap-

peared and took his seat to day.
' The president's message was received and read,

»nd 2000 copies ordered to be printed. Adjourned.

Wednesday, December 3—Mr. Goldsborough, from

Maryland, appeared and took his seat.

Mr. Harbour, from a committee appointed on that

I subject, reported a resolution for the admission of

tlie state of Mississippi irito the Uaioo; which was

rend three sereral times, passed and sent to the

other house for concurrence. Adjourned,

HOUSK OP BBPUESENTATITES,

December 1.—The bouse was called to order by
tiie clerk to the last congress, (Mr. Thomas Dough-

ei'ty) and, on calUng over the roll of lepreseiua

tives, it appeared that a large majority of members
were present, viz.

From JVev)-Hampshire—^iQ&sn. Josiah Buder, C
Claggett, Salma Hiile, Arthur Livermore, John F.

Parroll, Natlianiel Upham,
From J1f«ssac/iMse//s—Messrs. Benjamin Adams,

Samuel C. Allen, Walter Folger, jr. Joshua Gage,
John Holmes, Marcus Morton, Jeremiah Nelson,

Benjamin On; Albion K. P:irris, Nathaniel Haggles,
Zabdiel Sumpson. Henry Shaw, Nathaniel Silsbee,

3o!on3onStrc>nf^, Ezekiel Whit.nan.

From Rhode I,iand—M.r. John L. Boss, jr.

From Connecticut—Messrs. Uriel Holmes, Ebc-

nezer Huntingdon, Jonathan O. Mosely, Timothy
PUkin, Samuel B. Sherwood, Nath'l Terry, T!jos.

S. iJvilliums.

From Vermont—Messrs. Heman Ailen, Samuel C.

Crafts, Wm. Hunter, Oj-asmus G. iMes"i"il> Chai'les

,Bicb, Mark Uichavds.

From J\''eiv-Y9rk— Messrs. Oliver C. Comstock^
Daniel Cruger, John P. Cashnian, John K. Drsike,

Henjsmin Ellicott, Josiah Hanbroiiek, Jolin Herki.

mer, Thomas H. Hubbaid, Wm. Irving, Dori'ance

Kirtland, Thos. Lawyer, John Palmer, Jas. Porter,
John Savage, Philip J Schviyler, TredwellScudder,
Jno. C. Spencer, Henry R Storrs, JasTallmadge, jr.-

John W. Taylor, Caleb Tompkins, Geo Townsend,
Peter H Wendover, Rensellaer Westerlo, Jas. W.
Wilkhi, Isaac Williams.

From J^-'-tvJersey
—Messrs. Benj. Bennett, Joseph

Bloomfield, Chas. Kinsey, John Linn, Henry SoutlK
ward.
From Pennsylvania

—Messrs William Andersov>^
Andrew Boden, Isaac Darli gton, Joseph Heister,

Joseph Hopkinson, Samuel D. I:igh,vm, William Vi.

Mac'.ay, D vvid Marchand, Robert Moore, Jas. Mui'-

ray, Thomas Patterson, Levi Pawling, Adam S'^'Vr'

bert, Jacob Spaugler, Christian Tarr, James M;'

Wallace, John Whitside, Wrn. Wilson.
From Delaware—Mr Louis McLane.
Fi'om Maryland— Messrs. Thovi. Culbreth, John

C. Herbert, Peter Little, Geo. P -ter, P\y\.p Reed,
Samuel Ringgold, Samuel Smith, Philip Stuart.

From Virginia
—Messrs. Wm. Lee Ball, Philip P.

Barbour, Burwell Bassett, Wm. A. Burwell, Edw'd
Colston, Robert S Garnett, Wra. McCoy, Charles
F. Mercer, Hugh Nelson, Tb©raas Newton, James

Pleasants, .AJexNnder Smyth, George F. StrotLer,

Henry St. George Tucker, John Tyler.
From J\'orih- Carolina—Messrs. Edward-v

Daniel M. Fornej', Thomas H. Hall, Geo. Mumforcl,
James Owen, Lemuel Sawyer, Thos. Settle, Jesse

Slocumb, J. S. Smith, Felix Walker, Louis Wil»

liams.

From South- Carolina—Messrs. Joseph Bellingor,
Wm. Lowndes, Henry Middleton, Stephen D. Mil''?

'

ier, Sterling Tucker.
From Georgia

—Joel Abbott, Thomas W. Cobl\
Zadock Cook, Joel Crawford, John Forsyth, Wm.
Terrel.

From Kentucky—Rich'd C. Anderson, jr. Henry
Clay, Joseph Desha, Richard M. Johnson, Anthony
New, Tnnstall Quarrels, jr. Geo. Robertson, Tho»;

Speed, David Trimble, David Walker.
From Tennessee—Messrs. Wm. G. Blount, Fran-

cis Jones, Geo. W. L. Marr, John Rhea.
From Ohi»—Messrs. Levi Barber, PDilemon BeeJ

cher, John W.Campbell, Samuel Derrick, Wm. 11.

Harrison.

From Louisiana—Mr. Thomas B. Robertson.
Prom Indiana—Mr. Wm. Hendricks.
The house then proceeded to the choice of a

Speaker. On counting the votes, it appeared that,

of 147 votes given in, there were iov

Henry Ciay 140
Samuel Smitk &
Qlank 1

So that Mr. Clat was declared to be duly elect-
ed Speaker; and being conducted to the chair, the

usual oath was administered to liim by Mr. BAssExn
when the Speaker m.ade his acknowledgements t»

the liouse in the fullowing terms:

"If we consider, gentlemen, the free and illus-

trious origin of this assembly; tlie extent and mag»
nitudeof t!ie interests conunitted to its charge,
and llie brilliant prospects of the rising confederacy',
whose destiny may be materially .iliected by the

legislation of congress, the house of representatives

justly ranks among':t the most eminent delibera-

tive bodies that have existed. To be appuinted to

pj'eside at its deliberations is an exalted i^onor of

of which I entertain the highest sense. And 1 pray

')you to accept for tlie fi«tt«»-ing mannQviin 'v^Utm^
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you have conferred it, my profound acknowledge- /agreed, that the force retained shall be rpstrictec')

I'm its duty, to the internal purposes of each party
ments.

If I brin» into the chair, gentlemen, the advan-

tape of some experience of its duties, far from in-

spu'ing me with undue confidence, that experience
serves only to fill me with distrust of my own capa-

city. 1 have been taught by it how arduous those

d'llies are, and how unavailing would be any efforts

of mine to discliarge them without the liberal sup-

port and cheering countenance of thehi^use. I

shall anxiously seek, gentlemen, to merit that sup-

port and countenance by an undeviating aim at im-

par'iiality; and atihe preservation of that decorum,
•without the observance of which the public busi-

ness must be illy transacted and the dignity and
the character of the house seriously impaired."
The members having been severally qualified by

taking the o:Ath to support the constitution, the

house proceeded to elect a clerk. On counting the

ballots, it appeared that 144 votes were given in,

allofwhicli were for 'I'komas Dougherty, who re

sumed his place as clerk of the house.

Thomas Claxtosj was then re-appointed door-

keeper, Benjamin Buncu assistant door-keeper, and
Tho?«as Dux.™* sergeant at arms, without opposition.

After the usual incipient proceedings, and inter-

changing messages with the senate, the house ad-

journed to twelve o'clock to morrow.

Tuesday, December 2—This day appeared, in ad-

dition to those already mentioned, Mr. Bateman,oi
New- Jersey, Mr. CLuborne and Mr. Hogg, of Ten-

nessee, and Mr. Lewis, of Virginia.
rnr.sinEX'r's message.

Tills day at 12 o'clock, the president of the Unit

and that the arrangement shall remain in force un-
til six months shall have expired, afier notice hav-
ing been given by one of the parties to the other
of it desire that it should terminate. By this ar-

rangement, useless expense on both sides, and
wh:it is of still greater importance, the danger of col-
lision, between armed vessels, in those inland

waters, which was great, is prevented.
I have the satisfjction also Vi state, that the com,-

missioners under the fourth article of the treaty of
Ghent, to whom it was referred to decide, to which

party the several islands iu the bay of Passamaquod-
dy belonged under the treaty of one thousand se-
ven hundred and eighty three, having agreed in a

report, by which all the islands in the possession of
each party before the late war have been decreed
to it. The commissioners, acting under the other
articlesof the treaty of Ghent, for the settlement of
boundaries, have also been engaged in thedisch.irge
of their respective duties, hut have not yet com-
pleted them. The difference which arose between
the two governments under that treaty, respecting
the right ofthe United States to take "and CHre fish

on the coast of the British provinces, north of our
limits, which liad been secured by the treaty ofone
thousand seven hundred and eighty three, is still in

negociation. The proposition made by this govern-
ment, to extend to the colonies of Great Britain the

principle of the convention of London, by which the
commerce between the ports of the United States
and British ports in Europe had been placed on a

footing of equality, has been declined by the Bri-
ed States transmitted to both houses of congress, jtish government. This subject having been thus
the following message, by Mr. Joseph Jones Mon
roe, his secretary

—
Fellow citizens ofthe senate

anil r.ftbe hoHse 'jf representatives:

amicably discussed between the two governments,
and it appearing that tlie British government is un-

willing to depart from its present regulations, it

remains for congress to decide, whether they will

At no period of our political existence had we .make any other regulations in consequence thereof,
so much cause to felicitate ourselves at the pros- 'for tlie pi-otection and improvement ofour naviga-
perous and happy condition of our country. Tlie tion.

abundrtnt fruits of the earth have filled it
withplen-j

The negociation with Spain, for spoliations on our

ty. An e.ttensive and profitable commerce has commerce, and tiie settlements of boundaries, vt-

greatly augmented our revenue. The public credit
j

mains essentially in the state it held in the commu-
has attained an extraordin.ary elevation. Our pre-lnicationsthat were made to congress by my prede-
parution for defence, in case of futu»e wars, from cessor. It has been evidently the policy ofthe Spanish
which, by the experience of all nations, we ought] government to keep the negociation suspended, and
not to expect to be exempted, are advancing un- in this the United States have acquiesced, from an
dcr a well digested system, with all the despatch {amicable disposition towards Spain, and in the ex-

which so important a work will admit. Our freelpectation tliat her government would, from a sense

government, foundsd on the interests and affections
'

of justice, finally accede to sucli an arrangement as

of the people, has gained and is daily gaining would be equal between tlie parties. A disposi-

strength. Local jealousies are rapidly yielding to tion has been lately shewn by the Spanish govern-
more generous, enlarged and enlightened views of ment to move in the negociation, which has been
national policy. For advantages so numerous, and i met by this government, and sliould the conciliato-

highly important, it is our duly to unite in greatfuliry and friendly policy which has invariably guided
acknowledgements to that Omnipotent Being, from I our councils, be reciprocated, a just and satisfac-

whom they are derived, and in unceasing prayer, tory arrangement may be expected. It is proper,
tliat he will endow us with virtue and strength to however, to remark that no proposition has yet
maintain and bund them down, in their utmost pu- been made from which such a result can be pre-
rity, to our latest posterity.

i have tlie satisfaction to inform you, that an ar-

rangement, whicli liacl been commenced by my pre-

decessor, with tlie British government, for the re-

duction of the naval force, by Great Britain and the

United States, on tlie lakes, has been concluded; by
which it is provided, that neither party shall keep
in service on lake Champlain more than one ves-

sel; on lake O.itario, more than one; on lake Erie

sumed.
It was anticipated, at an early stage, that the con-

test between Spain and the colonies would become

higiily interesting to the United States. It was na-

tural that our citizens sliould sympathize in

events which affected their neighbors. It seemed

probable, also, tiiat the prosecution of the conflict,

along our coast, and in contiguous countries, would

occasionally interrupt our commerce, and other-

and the upper lakes, more than tv/o: to be armed, wise affect the persons and property of our citizens,

eacli with one cannon only, and that all the other Tliese anticipations have been realized. Such injuries

armed vessels of both parties, of which an exact have been received from persons acting under tlie

list is iiiterclianged, shall be dismantled. It is also authority of both the parties, and for which redress
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lias, in most instarrces been wiUiheld. Throuprh

every stage of tlie conflict, the United States have

maintained an impartial neutrality, giving aid to

neither of the parties in men, money, ships or mu-

nitions of war. They have regarded the contest,

fiot in the light of an ordinary insurrection or re-

bellion, but as a civil war between parlies nearly

equal, having, as to neutral powers, eq-ial rights.
—

Our ports have been open to both, and every arti-

cle, the fruit of our soil, or of the industry of our

citizens, which el:her was permitted to take, has

been equally free to tie otlier. Should the colonies

cstablibh their independence, it is proper row to

state, that this government neither seeks, nor would

accept from them any advantage, in conamerce or

otheiwise, which will not be equally open to all

olher nations. The colonies will, in that event,

become independent states, free from any obliga-
tion to, or connection with us, wh.ich it may not

then be their uitcrest to form on the basis of a fair

reciprocity,
In the summer of the present year, an expedition

.was set on foot against East Florida, by persons

claiming to act under the authority of some of the

colonies, who took possession of Amelia Island, at

the mouth of St. Mary's river, near the boundary of

the state of Georgia! As the province lies east-

ward of the Mississippi, and is bounded by the

United States and the ocean on every side, and has

.been a subject of negociation with the government
. of Spain, as an indemnity for losses by spoliation,

or in exchange for territory, of equai value, west-

ward of the Mississippi, a fact well known to the

world, it excited surprize, that any countenance

should be given to this measure by any of the colo-
•

nies. As it v/ould be difficult to reconcile it with

the friendly relations existing between the United
. Stales and the colonies, a doubt was entertained,

whether it had been authorized by them, or any oK

them. This doubt has gained strength, by the cir-

ctimstances which have unfolded themselves in the

prosecution of the enterprize, which have marked
it as a mere private, unauthorized adventure. Pro-

jected and commenced with an incompetent force,

reliance seems to have been placed on what might
be drawn, in defiance of our laws, from within our

. limits; and of late, as their resources have failed,

it has assumed a more marked character of un-

friendliness to iis, the island being made a channel

. for the illicit introduction of slaves from Africa in-

to tiie United States, an a.-iylum for fuj^fitive slaves

from tiie neighboring states, and a port for smug-
gling cf every kind.

A similar establishment was made, at an earlier

period, by persons of the same description, in the

(.iulph of Mexico, at a place called Galvezton, with

in the limits ot the Unitxd States, Jis we contend,
under the cession of Louisiana. This enterprize
has been marked in a more signal manner by all the

objectionable circumstances whisli characterized

the other, and more particularly by the equipment
of privateers, which have anno) ed onr commerce,
and hy smuggling. These establishnients, if ever

Sanctioned by any auth((i'iiy v/balever, \vi<;cii is not

believe*!, have abused their trust, and forfeited all

. claim to consideration. A j'lst regard fur the rights
. and interests of the United S ales required tha:

they s.hould be suppressed, and orders have accord-

iiiglybeen issued to iliatefl'ect. The imperious con-
. siderations which produced this measure will be ex-

, plained to tlie parlies whom it may, in any degree,
coicern.

To obtain correct information on every subject in

.. which the United Staus are ii-.terested; to inspire

just sentiments in all persons in authority, on either

side, of our friendly disposition, so far as it may
comport with an inrpartial neutrality; and to secure

proper respect to our commerce in every port, and
from every flag, it has bf en thought projjer to send
a ship of war, with three distinguished citizens,

along the southern coast, with instruction to touch
at such ports as they may find most expedient for

these purposes. With the exi.-ting authorities, wiih
those in the possession of, and exercising the sove-

reigntj', must the communication be held; from
them alone can redress for psst injuries', committed
by persons acting under tlx^m, be obtained; by
them alone can the commission of the like, in i\i-

viire, be prevented.
Cur relations with the o'dvr p'^wc-rs of Europe h:,ve

experienced no essential change since the last ses-
sion. In our if.trrcf'urse with each, due attention
continues to be paid to ti.<; protection of our com-
merce, and to every otll^^ object in which the Unit-
ed States are interested. A a.rong hope is enter-

tained, that by adhering to the maxims of a iust a
candid and friendly policy, we m.ay long preserve
am.icable relations with all the powers of

F.i.:rope, on
conditions advantageous and honorable to otir

country.
With the Bartjary slates and the Indian tribet,

our pacific relations have been preserved.
In calling your attention to the hiterral concerns

of our country, the view which they exhibit is pe-
culiarly gratifying. The payments which have
been made into the treasury show the very produc-
tive state of the public revenue. After satisfying
tlie appropriations made by law for the support of
the civil government and of the military and naval
establishments, embracing suitable provision for
fortification and fur the gradual increase of the na-

vy, pajing the interest of the public debt, and ex-

tinguishing more than eighteen millions of the prin-
cipal, wiviiin the present year h is estimated that
a balance of more tlian six millions cf dollars will
remain in the treasury on the first day of January,
applicable to the current service of the cr.suii'rj

year.
The payments into the treasury diJring th.e year

one thousand eight hundre'd and eighteen, on ac-
count of imports and tonn;.ge, resuUing principally
from duties %vhich have accrued in the present year,
may be fairly estimated at twenty millions of dol-
lars; internal revenues, at two n.i'.lii ns five hun-
dred thousand; public lands, at one million five
hundrr-d thousand; bank dividends and incidental

receipts, at five hundred thousand; making in the
whole twenty-four millions and iWe hundred thou-
sand dollars.

The annual permanent expenditure for the sup-
port of the civil government, and of the arm.y and
nav) ,

as now established by law, amounts to eleven
millions eight hundred thousand dollars; and fop
the sinking fund, to ten millions; rrakii.g in the

whole, twenty-one m.irions eight hundred thou-
sand dollar.s; leaving an aniun.l excess of revenre

be)ond the expenditure, of two millions seven
hundred tlionsand dollars, exclusive of the balance
estimated to be in tlie treasury on the first day of

January, one thousand eight liiindred and eighteen.
In the present state of the treasury, the whole

of the Louisiana debt maybe redeemed in theyear
one thousand eight hundred and niue'een; after

which, it t:,e public debt ccntinnes as it now is, ;bove

par, there will be annually about five milliijns of the

sinking fund unexpended, until the yc;:r one tlioti-

s.ind eiglit hundred and iwr-nty-flvp, -vhen the lotn
of one thousand eight Irmdred «nd tv/elve t.nd ti.^
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stock created by funding treasury notes, will be

i:>''rleeTTiable.

Ii I* also estimated that the Mississippi stock

will be discharged during the year one thousand

eight hundred :\nd nineteen, fiom the proceeds of

the public lands assigned to that object, after

which the receip'.s from those lands will annually
add to the public revenue the sum of one million

ffve hundred thousand dollars, making the perma
cent annual revenue amount to twenty-six millions

•f dollars, and leaving an annual excess of revenue,
af*er the year one thousand eight hundred and

nineteen, beyond the p<=rmanent authon7,ed expen-
diture, of more than four millions of dollars.

By the last returns tc the department of war
the militia force of the several states may he esti-

mated at eight hundred thousand men, infantry,

artillery and eavalry. Great part of vhis force is

armed, and measures are taken to ai^ the whole.

An improvement in the organization and discipline

of the militia, is one of the great obj^'c's which

oiaims the unremittetl attention of congress.
The regular force amounts nearly to the number

required by law, and is stationed alon^ the Atlan-

tic and inland frontiers.

Of the naval force, it has been necessary to main-

tain strong squadrons in the Mediterranean and in

the Gulph of Mexico.
From several of the Indian tribes, inhabiting the

Country bordering on lake Erie, purchases hrtve

been made of lands on conditions very favorable to

the United States, and, as it is presumed, not less

so to the tribes themselves.

By these purchases, the Indian title, with mode-

l^te reservations, has beei» extinguished to the

wl;«le of the land wiihin the staie of Ohio, and to

* great part of that in Micliigan territory, and of

liie state of Indiana. From the Cherokee tribe a

tract has been purchased in the stale of Georgia,
•nd an arrangement niade, by which, in exchange
fcr lands beyond the Mississippi, a great part if not

*he whole of tlie land belonging to the tribe, east-

ward of that river in the scate of North Cfcrolina,

Georgia and Tennessee, and in 'he Alabama terri

tory, will soon be acquired. By these acquisitions,
and others that may reasonubly be expected soon

to follow, we shall be enabled '.o extend our settle-

ments frojn the inhabited parts of the state of Ohio,

along lake Erie, into the Michigan territory, and to

connect our setllemer.ts by degrees, through the

state of Indiana and the Idinois territory, to that ol"

Miiisouri- A similar and equaUy advant»gei!us tfleci;

will soon be produced to ihe south, through the

whole extent of the slutes und icrritory which border

on t!ie waters emptying ii-to the Mississippi and the

Mobile. In this progress, which the rights of na

lure demand, and nothing c:in prevent, marking a

growth, rapid and gigantic, it is our duty to make
new eftorts for the presurvaxion, improvement and

oivilizution of the n.itive inhabitants. The hunter

state can exist only in tlie vast, uncultivated desert.

It yields to the more dense and compadt form, and

greater force of civilized population: and of rjghi
it o'ight to yield, for the earth was given to man-
kind to support the greatest number of which it is

capable, and no tribe or people have a right to with

bold from the wants of others more than is neces

.s,ai"y
for their own support and comfort. It isgra

tif>iiig to know tiiut the reservation of land madt

by tlie treaties with the tribes on lake Erie, were

Biade with a view to individual ownership amoni;

them, and co the cuUlvation of the soil by all, and

tjiatan annual stipend has been pledged to supply

congress, whether other provision, not slipidated by
the treaty, ought to be made for these tribes and for
the advancement of the liberal and humane policy
of the United States towards all the tribes within
our limits, and more particularly for their improV-
ment in the arts of civilized life.

Among the advantages incident to these purcha-
ses, and to those which have preceded, the seen-'

rity which m.iy thereby be afforded to our inland
frontiers, is pec^diarly important. With a strong;
barrier, consisting of our own people, thus planted
on the lakes, the Mississippi and the Mobile, with
the protection to be derived from the regular force^
Indian hostiliiies, if they do not al'ogethtr cease,
will henceforth lose their teiTor. Fortitications in

ihose quarters, to any extent, will not be necessa-

ry, and the expense attending them may be saved.
A people.iccuslomed to the use of fire arms only,
as the Indisn tribes are, will shun even moderate
Tvorks, which are defended by cannon. Great foF-'

tifications will, therefore, be requisite only, in fu-

rore, along the coast, and at some points in the

intrrior, connected with it. On these will the safe-

ty of towns, and the commerce of our gj'Cat rivers,
from the bay of Fundy to the Mississippi, depend.
On these, therefore, should the utmost attentiotr,'
'^kill and labor, be bestowed.
A considerable and rapid augmentation in the

value of all the public lands, proceeding from these'
and other dbvious causes, may henceforward be ex»^

pected. The difficulties attendhig early emigrjs
tions, will be dissipated even in the most remote
parts. Several new states have been admitted inti
our union, to the west and south, and territorial go-
vernments, happily organized, established eve

every other portion in wliich there is vacant land
for sale. In terminating Indian hostilities, as must
soon be done, in a formidable shape at least, the

emigration, which has heretofore been great, will

probably increase, and the demand for land, and
the augmentation in its value, be in like proportiorf;
The great increase of our population throughout
the union will slone produce an important effect,
and in no quarter will it be so sensibly felt as in those
in contemplation. The public lands are a public
stock, which ought to be disposed of to the best

advantage for the nation. The nation should, there*

fore,derive the profit proceeding from the continual
rise in their value. Every encouragement should be

given to the emigrants, consistent with a fair com*-

petition between them, but that competition should

operate in the first sale to the advantage of the na-

ion rather than of individuals. Great capitalists"
will derive all the benefit incident to their superior
wealth, under a'ly mode of sale which may be adopt-v
ed. But if, looking forward to the rise in the value of
the public lands, they should have the opportunity
of amassing, at a low price, vast bodies in theip

hands, the profit will accrue to them, and not t»

the public. They would also have tiie power, ia

that degree, to control the emigration and settle-

ment in such a manner as their opinion of their re-

spective interests might dictate. 1 submit this ,

subject to the consideration of congress, that such
furvtier provision may be made on the sale of the

public lands, with a view to the public interest,

bhould any be deemed expedient, as in their judg"
r;»ent m.iy be best adopted to the object.
When we consider the' vast extent of territory

within the United Siates, the great amount and va-

lue of its productions, the connection of its parts,
und other circumstances, on which their prosperity
•,nd happiness dpjjencl, we cannot fail to entertain

titeh- ©tbfcjr wani*. It wiU merii the consideration of a hij^li sense of the advtuitage to be dcFired fr«.m
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tlie facility wl\ich may be afforded in the
inter-j

course be; ween them by means of good roads nndj
oanaU. Never did a country of such vast

extent|
offer equal inducements to improvements of this,

kind, nor ever were consequences of such magni-'

tudft involved m them. As this subject was acted

on by congress at the last session, and tiiere may be

a disposition to revive it at present, I have brought
it into view for the purpose of communicating my
sentiments on a very important circumstance con-

nected with it, with that freedom and candor which

a regard for the public interest and a proper respect

for congress require
—A (Hff'erence of opinion has

existed, from the first formation of our constitu-

tion to the present time, among our most enlight

enedand virtuous citizens, respecting the right of

congress to establish such a system of improve-
ment. Taking into view the trust with which 1 am

now honored, it would be improper, after what has

passed, that this discussion should be revived, with

an uncertainty of my opinion respecting the right.

Disregajding early impressions, I have bestowed on

Ihe subject all the deliberation which its great im-

portance, and ajust .sense of my duty, required
—

and the result is a settled conviciion in my mind,that

congress do not possess the right. Il is not con-

tained in any of the specified powers granted to

congress; nor can 1 consider it incidental to, or a

necessary mean, viewed on the most liberal scale,

for carrying into effect any of tlie powers which are

specifically granied. In communicating liiis resulc,

1 cannot resist the obligaiioii which I feel to sug

of congress, of the committees, and various officea

belonging to it. It is evident that the other public-
buildings are altogether insufficient for the accom-
modation ofthe several executive departments; some
of whom arc much crowded, and even subject to the

necessity ofobtaining it in private buildings at soma
distance from the he.id of the department, and with
inconvenience to the management of the public busi*
ness Most nations have taken an interest and a pride
in the improvement and ornament of their metropo-
lis, and none were more conspicuous in that respect
than the ancient republics. The policy which dic-
tatad the establishment of a permanent residency
for the national government, and the spirit in which
it wj* commenced and has been prosecuted, show
that such improvement was thought worthy the at-

tention of this natlo«. Its centi'al position betweejj
the northern and southern extremes of our union,
and its approach to the west, at the head ofa great
navigable river, which interlocks with the western
waters, prove the wisdom of the councils which
established it.

Nothing appears to be more reasonable and prow'

per, than that convenient accommodation should
be provided, on a well digested plan, for the headai
of the several departments, and for the attorney-
general; and it is believed that the p>dic ground in
the city, applied to these objects, v/ill be found am>
ply sufficie.jt. I submit this subject to the consj-
deration of congress, that such provision maybe
made in it, as to them may seem proper.

In conltmplating the happy situation of the Unit.

the Slates the adoption of an auiendment to the

oonstitution, which shall give to congrcbs the right

in question. In cases of doubtful consiructioi), es-

pecially of such vital interest, it comports wit!» the

Bature and origni of our institutions, and will con

tribute much to preserve them, to apply to our con-

sliluents for an explicit grant of tiie power. We
may confidently reiy, that if it appears to their sa

gest to congress the propriety of recommending to- -ed States, our attention is drawn, with peculiar
in'.erest, to the surviving officers and soldiers of
our revolutionary army, who so eminently contr?-

buied, by their services, to lay its foundation.
Most of lljose very mcritorioas citizens have paid
the debt of nature and gone to repose. It is be-

lieved, that among the survivors, there are some
not provided fur by existing laws, who are reduced
to indigence^ and even to real distress. These

tisfaction that the power is necessary, it will be men have a cUiim on the gratitude of their countrj»

granted.
In this case I am happy to observe, thut expe-

rience has afforded tlie most ample proof of its

utility, and thac the benign spu-it of conciliatioLi

and harmony, which now manit'esis itself through-
cut our union, promises tosuclj u recommendation
tlie most prompt and fivorable result. I tly'ik pro-

per to suggest also, in case this measure is adopted,
that il be recommended to the stales to include,

in the ame.idment sought, a right in congress to

institute, likewise, seminaries of learning, for the

all imporlatit purpose of ditlusing knowledge
auioug our fellow citizens throughout tlie United

Stales.

Our manufactorieu will require the continued at-

tention of congress. The capital e.-.^ploytd i,

them is considerable, and the knowledge requireil

in the machinery and fabric of all the moslusefui

manufactures, is of great value.—Tlieir pieserva-

tion, which depends on due encouragement, is con-

nected with the higli interests of Uie nation.

Although ihe progress of the public buildings'
has been as favorable as circaiustances have per-

mitted, it is to be regretted the Gijniol is noi yet
in a Slate to receive you. There is good cause lo

presume, that the two wings, the only parls as yei

commenced, will be prep.ired for thai purp(j»e the

next session. The time seems now to have arrived,
Wliea this subject may be deemed worthy the a-
t-eation of con;jress, on a scale adequate to national

purposes. Tiie completion of the middle building
\yill pe usceesary to the convejijeHt ucc(#uimodadon|

and it will do honor to their country to provide for

ttiem.—The lapse of a few years more, and theop,-'

portunity will be forever lost; indeed, so long al-

ready has been the interval, tliat the number to be
benefitted by any provision which may be ma4!f>
s\ ill not be great.

It appearing in a satisfaclory manner that the r?^

venue arising from imposts and tonnage, and from
the sale of the public lands, will be fully adequate
to the support of the civil government, of the pre-
sent military and naval establishments, including
'heanual augmentation of the latter, to tlie extent

provided for, to the payment of the interest on the

piblicdebt, and to the extingtiishinent of it at the,
times authorized, without the aid of the internal

taxes, I consider it my duty to recommend to con-

;^iess their repeal. To impose taxes, wJien the

public exigences require tliem, is an obligation of
tlie most sacred character, especially withafre«

pe )ple. 'f lie f.sl':i,fnl fulfilment of it is among the

liigliest proofs of their virtue, and capacity (ov self-

^c)ve^ninent. To dispense with taxes, when it may
b'* done wjth perfect safe.y, is equally the duty of
t'leir representatives. In tiiis ir.stance we luivelhe
satisfaction to know that they were imposed wheir
the demand was imperious, and have been sw-'tain-

e.l Willi exen>pLu'y Hdelily. I h.ive to add, that,
liovvever graiir).r.ig il may be to me, regarding tiie

prosperons autl happy contliaoii of our country, to

recommend t'le repeal of theie taxes at this time^
I siiiU, MSvertliel'ss, be attentive to events, and
should &njf iklure emcri^-enc/ occui'^^e noi icss"
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prompt to suj^fest such measures and burthens, as

mav then be requisite and proper.
JAMES MONROE.

"
Five thousand copies of the message of the presi-

dent was then ordered to be printed
—and the house

adjourned.

With "union of wit and seudinent," so as to render it
not unacceptable to his numerous readers.

Jier-ks and SciuivlkUl JoitrnaL

OI/'The above li.s an immediaie reference to an
anecdote that was published in the Rkgisteis a few
weeks apo. The editor thanks the "seaman" for

Wednesday, December 3.—Four other members (his compliment, but acknowledges liimselfincap.-i-
attended and were qualified, viz. from

Pennsylva-j
ble ofsharpeningthe/^wn^ or moulding tlie seH^ime/if

a, .Mr. Sergeant; from
Virp^inia, Goodwyn and T. of the precedinjf, any better than it is. It is really

a "good thing," and tends to shew what was the j^?!t'.

ven-al sentiment of Americans—that the way to "get j

^em out" was always at the option of t!ie enemy, by
leaving before New London an equaiity of fnroe.—
But—"they knew a tnck worth two of that."

in a,

M. JVelson; from South-Carolina, .Mr. j\'esbitt

The speaker laid before the house a letter from

John Gardner, chief clerk in the general land office,

accompanied by tsvo copies of a map of tlie bounty
land in the Illinois territory, engraved for the use

of the soldiers of the late arnny.

On motion of Mr. Smith, of .Md. the several stand-

ing committees (nineteen in number) were ordered

to be appointed. The Speaker appoints them.

Mr. Taylor, of N. Y. offered a series of resolu-

tions, relative to subjects mentioned in the presi-

dent's message, which shall be attended to hereaf-

ter. Adjourned. ,

'^^How to get ^em out.''

"It was the fortune" of the editor of this paper,
to be an officer of the navy during the late war.—
lie was attached to the squadron under com-

modore Decatur, at the time he was blockaded in

the harbor of New London. During the blockade

frequent communications were held with the enemy,
sanctioned by flags of truce. At one time his force

off the harbor consisted of a 74, 2 frigates, and a

sloop of war, viz:—the Kamilies, 74, com. Hardy;

Endymion, 40, capt. Hope; Statira, 38, capt. Stack-

pole; Loup Cervier, (formerly the American Wasp)
16, capt. . Our fleet, in the harbor, con-

sisted of the United States, 44, com. Decatur;

Macedonian, 38, captain Jones, and Hornet 16,

capt. Biddle. At the close of a conference held

on board the frigate United Statts, a British officer,

who had been the bearer of despatches fiom com.

Hardy to com. Decatur, complained very much of

the sedentary duty they were compelled to perform;
that his commodore did not know "how to get us

out," and that they were all tired of the station,

as they were deprived of opportuniiies to signalize

themselves. "To signalize yourselves!" (replied

an American ofUcer) "Why sir, your commodore

may have an immediate opporiunily, if he is dis-

posed." How so?" asked tlie Urilish officer.

"Why, let the llamilies get under way and put to

sea, and if you do not have an opportunity, wind and

v/eather permitting, m less tlian 20 glasses after, 1

will forfeit my commission." The British oificer,

on his return, communicated the substance of this

conversation to com. Hardy, who immediately
communicated it to the commanding officers of the

different ships under his command. Capt. Hope
was overjoyed at the news; capt. Stackpole said,

"'pon honour this is the best news I have heard for

some time."— In the ecstacy of joy it was agreed
tliat the llamilies should put to sea immediately.—
The commodore, however, thought proper to give

the contemplated enterprize a few days considera-

tion, when it was ultinuitely agreed upon not to

hazanl a rencontre, as the United States uas a line

of battle ship! the Macedonian, a 44 gun frigate!

and tiie Hornet a sloop of war of the largest ciass'

I'hus were f ustrated their urdatt hopes of "signa-

lizing themselves."

Tlie foregoing, from the pen of an uncouth sea-

man, "little f>less\l-ii'Uh the set phviisc '^fpeace" nay
with Mr. Niles' masterly pen, very.easily be imbued [other parts of Europe.

Kassia.
FRQ-U THE SALICM REGISTEH.

Since the new order of things the Russians have
borrowed from Europe not only its higher sciences,,
but all the familiar means of difFiising just such
knowledge as the government might find to be
profitable. The Peiershurgh Gazette, the oldest,
in Russia, has been published in Russia, and Ger-
man, under the academy of sciences, embracing all

foreign afTitirs, and such commercial notices as the
interest and convenience of coiKmerce might re-

quire. The Northport ,or New Gazette, twice a
week, began in 1809 under the minister of the inte-'

rior, for the purpose of tlie police, and for such
other objects -^s the tranquility of Russia might
admit. The Russian Invalid, which had as iis first

object military affars, appeared in 1813, continued
till 1815, and contained ail the military arrange-
ments and documents of the empire, with such use
of the papers of Hamburg and Berlin as might ful-

fil its purpose. To this was added the Patriot, which
appeared in 1812, and continued till the end of 1813.
Its editor belonged to the Petersburg school esta-

blishment, and its object was for political, histori-
cal and literary information. It contained many ar-

ticles which might assist the history and geography
of Russia, as well as of the state of the press in that

country. The Spirit of the Times, was also another

paper which appeared weekly in 1815, of which the;

object was general, but it is said to have contained

interesting original Uocuments. The persons to
whom these papers were committed, were persons
of reputation, and under protection of the govern-
ment. Such publications were not confined to Pe-

tersburg. At Moscow in 1815, several papers ap-
peared. Already in 18U2 liad been published the

European Herald, fiom Karamzin, the celebrated

poet and travellei-, and afLerwards by other hands.—In this work was much literature, history and
useful information. Besides this, at the same place
was the Russian Herald, under major Glinka, con-

taining much domestic information, witlt all the ar-

dor of national attachment. The Moscow News-

paper, a common pajier, twice a week, was under
the direction of the University. In Astracan, twice
a week appeared the Oriental Advertiser, a pulid-
cal and literary puper in the Russ and .\rmenian.

The Casan Advertiser was well conducted, and ap-

peared once a week, and was under the auth.irity of
ihe University at Petersburg. In Charkow was the
Ukraine Herald, a literary paper from tlie you h of
ihe University. Another p.iper .ilso appeared in

this ph.ce c:dled Democritus in Charkow, a month-

ly satirical paper from a teacher in that place. In

Riga was a lluss weekly paper, under the direction

of sonie distil guished per .ons in that place, direct-

ed to all the objects of the common newspapers in
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rrj-Tlie congress of the Uniti-d States appears
really to have m&t for the "despatch of bustneis*'—
Never before, perhaps, at so early a period of the

session, and in such a time as the present, were
their proceedings so interesting as now. We shall

take care to keep a correct journal of affairs trans-

acted at Washington.
The momentary pressure of documentary arti-

cles, with the proceeding's of congress, messages of

governors of states, 8tc. excludes several things of
our own manufacture, and a very considerHhle mass
of miscellaneous matter. Bu+, it is our first pur-
pose to preserve such articles; and, .assisted by i»

supplement or two, we shall soon relieve our files

of tliem, and find room for those hlluded to.

Treasury Report.
4IINUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,

TO THE TWO HOISES OF COSGIIESS.

Treasury Department, Dec. 5th, 181/.
Sir—I have the honor to enclose a report, pre-

pared in obedience to the act, entitled "an act to

establish the treasury department."
I have thelionor to be, very respectfull)', sir, your

most obedient servant, WM. II. CRAWFORD.
The hon. the president of the senate.

REPORT.
In obedience to the directions of the "act, supple-

mentary to an act to establish the Treasury depart-
ment," the secretary of the treasury respectfully
•ubmits the following report and estimates:

BEVE?«CE.
The net revenue arising from duties upon im-

ports and tonnage, internal duties, direct tax, pub-
lic lands, postage, and incidental receipts, during
the year 1815, amounted to §49,552,852 02

viz:

Customs 36,303,231 77
Internal duties 5,963,225 88
Direct tax 5,723,152 25
Public lands, exclu-
sive of those in the
state of Mississippi
and Alabama territo-

ry 1,287,959, 28

Postage and incidental

275,^2 84receipts
And that which ac-

crued from the same
sources, during the

year 1816, amounted
to 36,743,574 07

viz:

Customs, (see state-

ment A) 27,569,769 71
Internal duties, (see
statement R) 4,396,133 25

Direct tax, (see state-

ment C) 2,785,343 20.

Public lands,exclusive
of those in tlie state

of Mississippi and of
the Alabama terriio-

ry,(see statement D) 1,754,487 38
•postage and incidental

receipts S37,a40 53
Vol, Xdl.-—-K.*

It is ascertained t'lat the gross amount of liuties

on merchandize and tonnage, which have accrued

during the three first quarters of the present year,
exceed 17,000,000; and that the revenue arising
from internal duties and from the public lands, dur-

ing the same period, exceed that of the corres-

ponding quarters of the year 1816.

The balance in the treasury, on the
first day of January, 1817, exclusive

of 10,665,287 dollars 39 cents, in

treasirry notes, of every description,
amounted to 11,29^,592 86
The payments in the treasury during
the three first quarters of the year
are estimated to amount to

27,095,984 14
viz:

Customs 21,732,068 32
Internal re-

venue and di-

rect tax 3,480,173 43
Public lands

exclusive of
those in the
state of Missis,

sippi and the
Alabama 1,326,077 44

Postage and
incidental re-

ceipts 26,913 93
Repayments

into the treasu-

ry 530,751 M
And the payments int©

the treasury, during
the 4th quarter, from
the same sources, are
estimated at 5,980,000

Making the total amount estimated
to be received into the treasury,
during the year 1817, amount to 33,075,984 14

-•
••'»

Which, added to the sum in the trea-

sury, on the first day of January
Isst, makes the aggregate amount
of

The application of this sum, for the

year 1817, is estimated as foUowsj
viz:

To the 30th September ,

the payments have
amounted to 32,710,602 98

viz:

Civil, diplo-
matic, and mis-

cellaneous ex-

penses, exclu-
sive of ttiree

hundred & se-

venty five thoii-

saml dollars

paid to tlie state

ofGeorgia from
ithe proceeds of
rthe Mississippi
lands 2,79d',3fl8. 75

U,27l,577 OO
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Military spr-

vice, indudiiig-

arrearage 7,105,816 90
Kavul sf-rv'e, 2,044,474 25

Public debt
exc'.iisive oi'

153.092,927 60
cf treasnry
no*f'S, wl;ic)i

liHve been can.

celled in due
course of set-

tlcment, 20,761,462 98

Leaving the sum of 7,061, 987 19

M'.kiner the public debt, wlijch was
nnrcclpemcd on the 1st day of Janu-

ary, 1817, as appears by statement

During the fourtli quar-
ter, it is estimated
that tlie payments will

amount to

Civil, diplo-

matic, & mis-

cellaneous ex-

penses 600,000

Military ser-

vice 1,110,000
Naval service 1,300,000

Publir debt
to llic fu-st of

January, 1818,
inclusive 2,650,000

5,660,000

Making- tlie aggregate amount of 38,370,002 88
And leaving, on that day, exclusive

of eigiit millions, 682,697 dollars
and seventy cents, in treasury notes,
which are in a train of settlement,
in order to be cancelled, a balance
in the treasury of 6,001,575 88

OF THE PUBLIC HEBT.
The funded debt, contracted before the year

1812, which was unredeemed on the 1st day of

October, 1816, as appears by the statement (1)
amounted to 37,494,267 01

By the same statement,
it appears that the

funded debt, contract-

ed subsequent to the

first day of January,
1812, amounted to 71,201,551 28

Making, together, the
sum of

To wliich must be addt'd

tlie temporary Joan

from the Cumberland
bank of

108,659,818 29

50,000
~iA

liM.kirg the aggregate
amount of , 108,745,818 29

Oil the tirsT day of Janu-

ary, 1817, there was
added to the above
amount, including se-

ven millioi^s doiiifs
of five per cent, slock,
subscribed to the

bank, and including,
also, a temporary loan
from the bank of 500-
00 ' dolls: tlie sum of 7,877,471 61

Prom whicii deduct the
amount of the ol 1 six

per cent, and deferred

stock reimbtirsed be-

tween the 1st day of

October, and the l.st

day of January, 1817,

inclusive, amoiuiting
to 815, 434 42

(2) amount to 115,807,805 48
From the Isl day of January, to the

SOthday of S pteniber, 1817. inclu-

sive, there was, by funding treasury
notes, added to the public debt, as

appears by statement {6) the

amount of 1,097,315 43

Making, on that day, as appears by
statement (4) the aggregate amount
of 116,995,120 91

During the same period there was

pu-cliased and redeemed of ihepiib-
lic debt, including five hinidied and

fifty thousand dollars of temporary
loans, the sum of 16,993, 275 50

Which, deducted from the amount
of the public debt, last stated,

leaves, unredeemed, on the 1st day
of October, 1817, as per statement

(3) the amount of 99,911,845 41
Since the 30th September,

there has been purchased
or redeemed of the princi-

pal of the public debt, as

appears by statement (5)
the amount of 333,235 16

And there will be reimburs-
ed of the principal of the

old six percent, and defer-

red stock, to the l.st day of

January, 1818, inclusive,
the amount of 709,513 70

Making, together 1,042, 748 8S

Which, being deducted from the ag-

gregate an>ount of the public debt,
on the Isi October, there will re-

main, unredeemed, on the 1st Janu-

ary, 1818, the sum of 98,869,096 55

By the same statement (5) it appears
that the principal of the public
debt, purchased ami redeemed,
during the year 1817, inchiding
550,000 dolls, of ten.porary loans,
amounts to 18,036,023 7t
In this sum is included all the funded debt

held by the bank of the United States.

The old six per cent, stock will be redeemed in

the course of the ycr 1818- The first instalment
of the Louisiana debt falls due on the 2lsl duy of
October of that year. According to the terms of
the convention, th>s debt is to be dischaiged by
jnnual instalments of not less than three rniliions

each. I; is therefore presumed that, c nsistentiy
with the letter of the convention, the whole debt can.

not be discliarged in onepayment. But for this obsta-

cle, in tUe present s;rite of the treasury, and under'
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the existing provisions of the sinking' fiinJ, the

whole amf>iint of the stock might be redeeinecl on

the 21;.t duy of Or.ljber next, [t is believed that

iieithci* the letter or spirit of the conventioii for-

bids the redemption of that stock in two annual

instalments, by wliich the whole debt will be re-

deemed on the 21st day of October 1819.

After thereilempiion of t!ie Loaisi.ina.stoc!c,ther.?

is no part of tlie principal of the public debt re-

deemable at tlie will of the government until the

1st day of Jaiui:p.'y, 182.5, except the five per cent,

stock subscribed to the bank of tise United Suitis.

As tlie commisaioners of t!ie sinking' fund :ire not

authorized to redeem the five per cen'v. slock, the

perm.'inent annual appropriati;in of 10,000,000 of dol-

lars, from the year 1S19 to 1825, under the existing

laws, can only be applied to the payment of the

interest of tiie public debt, and to Vie ^jradual re-

imbursemenc of tije principal of the six per cent.

deferred stock; and will leave (''iviiig lliat period,
an annual surplus of nearly five Uiidions of ddUrs.

During the year 1835, the exchanged six per cent,

stock, tlie six per cent, of 1812, and the r>iock cre^

ated by funding' treasury r/jtes, ainouniing toge-
ther to 18,895,-156 2,3. wi'll be redeein.ible. 'Toihe

redemptio'i of the whole of this stock vvitliin ihat

year, t!ie sinking fund, by the aid of its :,urpl'ases,

will not only be entirely adeqiiaie, but will be am-

ply sufficient to redeem the reir.:!i".'.ler of l!i» pub-
lic debt, at the several penod.s at which the dlfl^ereut

slocks of which it is composed become redeemable.
The whole debt, including tiie five per cent, sloidi,

will be extinguished during the year 1830, except
the three per cent, stock, which is not redeemable
a^ the will of the government.

It is not presumed tliai taxes will be imposed,
and collected, for the express purpose of purchas-

ivig the funded debt above its nominal value. It is,

•however, believed \o be unsafe to reduce the reve-

nue below the permanent annual expenditure as now
authorized by law. including the appropri.it ion con-

stituting the sinking- fund. A reduction below that

amount would pos' pone the redemption of the pub-
lic debt beyond the periods wlien the .-ie\ eral loans

of wliich it is composed become redeemable, or

impose upon the legislature the duty of resorting
to them anew for tliat object.

If, then, the revenue stiall, tmtil the year 1825,
be equal to the present annual expenditure, it is

respectfuHy suggested whether the public interest

will not be pit)motcd, by aiiihori'dng tlie comrhis-

sio lers of the sinking fund to purchase ttie fund
ed debt at such rates above par, as in their judg-
ment will be for the interest of the naVion, rather
than to suffer the annual surplus of the sinking fund
to remain in the treasury unapplied, for five suc-

cessive years. Should such an authority be given to

the commissioners of the sinking fimd, it is proba-
ble that the different species of stock •A'ould ad-

vance in price above t'.ieir present current value;
but as the authority would be permissive, not im-

posing the obligation to purciiise, it is probable
that the surplus of the sinking fiuid might be .nore

beneficially employed in purchasing liie piihlic debt
than by remaining idle in the treasury, until t!ie

year 1825. If tliat surplus could be annuaUy in-

vested early in e^ch yei.r, at the present prices of
tlie fiiH'erent species of stock, it would produce
a saving to the nation of not less Ih.m f(jur millions

of dollars, between the firsu d^ys of January, 1820,
and 1825. T!ie interest whic'i will accrue on tne
5 per cent, stock, between th ' ni-si days of January,
1820, and 1325, when it is estimated that tiie v/hote

redeemable debt wirll be (iticharged, will amount to

§3,500,000; if, therefore, it is intended to redeem
that slock, the surplus in the sinking fund may be

legitimately applied to tliat object, during the year
1820 and 1821.

By statement (8) it appears that-the

treasul'y notes wnicli have issued under
the several acts of congress on that sub-

ject, have amotuited to 36,133,79^
Of which there has been

cancelled at tiie treasiU-y, 26,574,431
There is now in the trea-

sury, which v.'ill be cancelled

wlien settled, exclusive of

422,519 77, the estimated in-

terest upon them.the amount
of 8,623,400

Making together the sum of 35,497,33 1

Leaving outstanding, an estimated
balance of, 635,963

As the outstanding treasury notes are conversa-
ble into funded debt, which is c .nsiderably above

par, it is presumed that such portion of them as
are not 'osf or destroyed, will be funded, instead
of being paid isito tlie treasury in duscUarge of
duties and taxes. It is, therefore, probable that
an addition to the public debt will be midedu^jing
the year 1818, nearly equal to the treasury n(>tes

estimated to b=^ outstanding.
'

Statement (E) presents the state of the landoffi»

ces in the state of Mississippi, and in tiie Alab&ma
territory, from which it appears the receipts into
the treasury have amounted to gl,124.,10O 81, of
wliich 431,120 were in .Mississippi slock.

From the proceeds of the sales of these lands,
there has been paid to the stale of Georgia the sum
of 683,441 33, and there has been transferred to
•lie state, by tiie commissi mers of Uie U. S'ates,
under the act compromising the Yzof) claims, that

part of the original purchase mo;\ey remaining in

the state treasury, amounting to 184,515 94, mak-
ing together the sum of 872,957 27, and leaving
.still due to the state the sum of 377,042 73, wliicli

is now ready to he paid under the provisions of the
act of the 31 of .M ucli last.

By st.itemeiit (7) it appears t'lat the

.Vlississipjii stock awarded by the commis-
sioners, .miou.i's to 4,278,434
From which deduct the amount receiv-

ed into the treasury, 431,120

Le.ives outstanding the sum of 3,747,:>14
Which it is estiuiated will be received into the

treasury during the two succeeding years, in pay-
ment of the public lands in the state of Mississippi,
and in the AUbama territory, or will be dischara-ed

by payments from t!ie treasury out of the proceeds
i,)f ilie sales of lliose lands.

Of the estimates of the pnbl'c revenue and exbenJitures

for the year 1818.

The importations of foreign merchandize during^
the years 1815 and 1815, so greatly exceeded what
Wis presuiiied to be equal to the annual average
consuiiipiion, that a general iiapression was pro-
vl iced [h.it tiie impo-i'taiions duri.'^ig the present year
,ould fall greatly below ihat demand. Under this

im[jression the revenu; accruing from that source,
for the year 1817, w<is, in :he annual report of the

treasury of the 16 Ii of Decern ,'jer, 1816, estimated
at 12,000,000. IJut it is ascertained t'lat the gross
revenue arismg from that source, during the three

f4,rst q;iartei's of the year, iiave exceeded l7,'}Qd,Q0^,
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s:i : ;; is '> ;<r ic'l that tliat of the whole year will

Aiceed 22,000,000.
ii I . ,): . jU'>.e.l that the importations from the

E;ist Indies duriiii^ the present year i^reutly exceed

t'iose wUicIi will tnke place during several consecu

tite yeais; and that the reaction produced by the

e\"eisive iti'porta'ions of 1815 and 1316, has in

some dejjree been diminished by that circnnistaiice.

There is, iiowevi r, just fjround to believe, that thi

revenue derived froin this source, will not, for an\

j4,-iven
series of years, f;dl below tliat of the present

year. C'lisidf-rnig that tiiis revenue, duriiig thi

y- -.r 1807, (the last year that our coriinierce was noi

j-.-frAily
eiTib:*rrass^d by belligi rent agpression,) ex-

ceeded 16,00u,OL)U; that the duties then itsposed

are cynsii'.eiabiy augmented by the present tarifi,

nud 'hat ouc populiiiion has increased more than

I'lirty per cent, carrying with it, in tlie same de-

cree, an increase of the means of procuring foreign

a'icles, with an undiminished relish for their con

siiniptlon; it is presumed that the reveinie from

th-it source, during the present year, will be found

t! ^- less than Uiat of any number of successive

Jeara.
According to these views the permanent annual

revenue m^y be estimated to amount io

24,525,000

Via:

Cu.. urns, 20,000,000

r,terr.i.l duties,
_

2,500,000

Public lands, exclusive

of the Mississippi and Ala-

bama lands. 1,500,00L»

Bank dividends at 7 per

cent.
.

490.000

Postage and incidental

;;eceipts 35,000

And the payments into the treasury

during the year 1818, may be estimat-

ed at the same amount.

To which add the balance e«iimat-

ed lo be' in the treasury on the first

day of January, 1818 6,000,000

Making together the sum of 3U,525,000

The probable authorized demands

upon the treasury during tlie year

1818, are estimated to amount t© 21,946,351 74

Viz:

Civil, miscellaneous,

diplomatic, and foreign

i-uercourse, 2,069,843 29

.Military services, in-

cluding an arrearage of

five hundred thousand

dollars,
_

6,265,132 25
Naval service, includ-

ing one million of dollars

for the gradual increase

Of the navv, 3,611.376 20
Public debt, 10.000,000 00

"Wliich, being deducted from the amount esti-

t\i;ited to be received into tlie treasury, ir.cludin}^
,ll)e biilance on thefiist of Jaimary 1818, leaves, on

.jhe first of January, 1819, a balance in the treasu-

"^•y,
of 8,578,648 dollars 26 cents, which, however,

Vill i)e applied to the redemption of the Ijouisiuna

fs'ock, u.'Kler the provisions of the act for the re

demption of the public debt, passed the 3d day ot

Mirch, 1817, as far as those provisions will admit.

Ail which is respectfully submilied
WILLIAM H. CRAWFOPtD,

Trrasurt) department, Dec. 5th, 1817.

Legislature of Maryland.
On Monday, the 1st inst. a suffi'.ient number of

r.iembers appeared in tlie house of delegates to

form a quorum, but in consequence of tite act

to Su/.'press nuellinff, (passed at last session,)

prescribing an additional oath to tlie old oath of

qualification, which additional oath was deen ed

unconstitutional, the members present did not qua-

lify, but ad)onrned until the next day, that farther

time mi;;ht be had to consider tlie subject. On

Tuesday the opinion of Luther M:a-tin, enquire,

was coinmnnicaied by letter to one ofthe delegutes,

and after the members convened, they determined

to dispense with the additional oath, and qualify in

t!ie manner heretofore practised.
Nicholas Stonestreet, esq of Charles county,

(fed) had 35 votes for speaker; Mr. Hawkins, of

Frederick (rep), had 31.

The following is a copy of the letter from Mr.

Martin, alluded to in the preceding—
Baidtnore J^'nv. 2Ath, 1817. i

De.ir Sir—I certainly vould not wish to throw

any obstacles in the way of any legislative provi-

s ons for the suppression or prevention of'uelling;

Ihut so far as the law of last session requires, that

I tie member chosen as a representative shall be

obliged to> take the oath prescribed by that
act,^I

think there can be no doubt but that the same is

uvconstilu'ional. The constitution has declared

what are the qunlifirations
which shall render a per-

son eligi'ile, and when duly elected, what oaths are

to be taken by the member chosen, before he takes

his seat. The additional oath required by the

aforesaid law, has not the apclogy of having any re-

lation to the peculiar duties he owes to his country

in his legislative character, nor to regulate his con-

duct wi.ile he sustains that character. If such a

law can be constitutionally passed, the leg^s'ature

mav, with as much propriety, enumerate every

breach of the decalogue through all the subdivisj.

ons of each of the commandments, and compel each

member, before he can serve his constituents, who

have made him their choice, to bind himself by the

solemn sanction of an oath, to live thereafter a life

of sinless purity. Nor can I think it, even in a

moral or religious point of view, correct that such

oaths should be taken; for although it is certainly

a sacred duty to form the strongest resolutions

against the violation of any duty which we owe to

our Gon, or our fellow-creatures, and to solicit di-

vine assistance to give us strength to keep such

resolutions, yet I can scarcely believe, the most

pious divine would reco\nmend, to those undet his

cliarge, to lay such a snare for their souls, as t»

bind themselves, with an oath, to keep them: And

I can easily conceive that a man, who would consci-

en'iously desire to perform every duty, might

shrink, almost with horror, from placing himself iB

such a predicament, that if through the weakness oT

human nature he should violate his duty, he must

iliereby incur not only the guilt peculiar to the spe-

cific o'fTence, but also stain his soul, in addition,

vvitli the guilt of perjury. And the more conscien-

tious the jier^on, the greater in all probability

would be the reluctance.

Whellier itie legislatureby merely passing a law,

could constitutionally disable a man from being

chosen a delegate for having been guilty of .^ending

a challenge, 1 think very doubtful—Knt in this ca.se

they have gone much further—Ihey have declared

a m;.n to be ineligible, not for committing a crime,

but because he may decline to bind himsell under

the sanction of an oath that he never will cmmit

it; or what aTT.ounv^ tp the same—as to declare him«-
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self ineligible; for it prohibits him from serving, if

ejected.

I remain, dear sir, very respectful Iv. your obedient

^s^
v; nt, LUTHERMartin.
Benjamin W. Lecompte, esq.

Cumbi-idge, J\Id,

Legislature of Virginia.
Isi, 1317.'Council cuambku, Dl-c

T'eU')iv citizens of the senate,

and of the house of deUgates.
In discharge of niy duty in conformity to the es

tablished custom of al! my predecessors in office, I

venture to address a few remarks to you upon the

cornnriencement of your legislative labors. The

happy constitution under wliich we live has most

wisely provided aj^aiast the innumerabie evils which
would have resulted from blending executive, le-

gislative and judicial powers and duties The ex-

ecu'ive, at all times scrupulously regarding that

oonstituvioa or form of government, consecrated ii,

their att'ections by its being an inheritance, which
descended to them from tlieir revolutionary f^tthers,

securing to them their rigiits and liberties; and

witnessing ss they have done, imder t!ie wisdom of

its institutions, therapid advancement of the state

to the high and honorable reputation wiiich it sus-

tains, would be the lasi to encroach upun its prin-

ciples. They would, therefore, deem it their du-

ty 10 avoid every suggestion winch would have the

appearanee of giving a bias to tlie legislative will.

\Vhile they ihus regard the rights of every depart-
ment of government, and of every individual in it,

they will be prompt to feel and ready to discharge,
to the best of their ,ib!lities, the higli and respon-
sible obligations imp.ised upon them and tlieir de-

partment liy the constitution,

H.ippily for our beloved country, it no longer

groiois under tlie iiorrors of a relentless, vindictive

and cruel war. Her councils are undisturbed by
the turmoils of passioti and violence; and that hy-
dra, par ,y spirit, is no longer seen to re:ir its bane-

ful head among us. TJie fiscal operations of uur

government are prosperous, and between every df

partmeni there prevails a perfect cordiality. The

reigo of reason and of justice, and of intellectual

power, is again acknowledged and restored. Tiie

agrlcuituraiist is in tiie full ei joyir.ent of the abun-

dmi fruits of his toil; the me-chanic is rapidly in-

creasing in wealth by his labor and industry;- the

merchant reaps the advantage of a widely extend-

ed and almost unlimited commerce, and receives

the just reward of his enterprize. Every condition

of society is in the perfect enjoiment of every ini-

munity tliat appertains to it. Onv national charac-

ter having been exposed during ll»t late war to the

severest trials, and having stood the test, has just-

ly inspirtd the peofile with an iivcreased confidence,
esteem and affection for their gox<ernment, and has

excited and commands the admiration and respectl
of foreign nations. How delightful is the state of

things to the heart of the pliilan'ihropic legislator,

contrasted; with tlie dreary scene which our coun-

try exhibited to his view, during the war from which
we have but just emerged. Whilst we are thus in-

dividually, and as a nation permitted to repose in

undisturbed tranquility under our own "vine cir.d

fig tree, and theie are none to make us afraid,"

protected by the wisdom ofthese institutions whicli

are bottomed on equal rights, maintaining our re-

ligious and civil liberties, insuring tlie invaluable

privilege of self-government; the only legitimate
government on earfh; are we not bound to bow

with humility and reverence to that (inn who b-)!!;!-

tifuUy sustains us in the enjoy^-ent of those ines-
timable blessings, and to testify our gratitvide <o

liini by the practice of ever-, virtin; and of evprv
chrintimi charily which distinguishes a psculiap
people.'

Tlie first subject that nat-trally surjgests tt«elftO
the mind of an enligtened iegishture as of pi-imarv
importance, is tliat which r-lates to tlie personal
security and the s ovf-rei^iity of that community
whieh lus entrusted tltPin, as representatives, with
tiie manrigeHfient of public concer.is. As the. mili-

tia, which is composed of t!ie great mass of otir

citizens, constitutes tlve natural defence of i fr"'e

state; ii is upon t!iem a reliance must alvv^ys be
vd iced, f/r the att.iinment of those great ohjecti?.
It is unnecessary to go into tedious details upon
the defects of our tnilitia laws, whicli ar<» obvims-

ly known and felt to be expensive, harastiing, ;)nd

perfceiiy delusive as to the objects of subordi'^a-

tion and discipline. Our revolution and the lite

wai- seem to have demonstrated to the world llifc

vital importance of this species of military charac-

ter, and how ranch it may be relied upon wh^ii

oroperly directed. Tiie present legislature will

therefore be disposed to give the subject tlie con-
sideration due to it; nor will thr-y, I Jiope, permit
this period of tranquility, so favorable to temperate
discussion and deliberation, to pass awav, without

devising and maturing some syste n which will be
better calculated to inspire individual and jiubiic

confidence, and to hisure a perfect protection t*

ti»e state from every danger that it may liereaftei"

be exposed to, eitlier from invasion, insun-eciion, oi*

usui'i^ation
—or any other unf )rtunate vicissitude.

Every exertion has been made by the ex'-cutive,

through tlie adjutant, quar'. £r-master and contmi-s-

sary-general of ordnance, to have the arms and air.,

coutreuveu's, the military sto.es, camr) equipage;&c.
''ielon,i.\ing

to the state so disposed of as to be pre
erved from damage. I fear, however, from the

difficulty and i;npossibility, under the law, of fix-

ing upon the responsible persons to whom arms
have been distribu ed, in consequence of deaths.

risignaions and rt-movals, that a v^ry consiierahie
loss to tiie state must accrue The coiuj^letlon oi

tlie arsenal in Lexington will hereafier partially

guard against a contiimaiice of the evil.

From the present strength of the public guard,

•leing, as I conceive, iit Ificient fir any -fi'litary pur;

pose whatever, even for the purpose of properly
guarding the public edifices, and public property
in this city, I submit to the l!=gislature 'he propri.

ely of discontinuing the establishment.

Tiie e.\ecutive, in conformity i<> the law of the

last session, appointed live persons wlio constitu.v J
a board ofdirectors lo superintend and manage the

affairs of the penitentiary. T regret to say, that

dicre Was a difficulty in procuring t!ie services of

such gentlemen as were selected ibrthe execu'ion

of tlie law. I ain led to b?lieve that tlieir regard
for the institution, and a sense of necessity w dch
tiie case imposed, alone induced the acceptance of

the appointment. I'airiotisin may sometimes be

found to supply every object of ptiblic concern; 1
• t

it is questionable wlicther it is sufficient sLitjnilus . t

ail times, to command public s'='rvice.

By a report of the superintendant of the armo y,

wlilcli I shdl hereafter liave the lionor of su'jm.t-

ting, the legislature v.'ill liave it more completely
in their power to judge of the operations and pre-
sent state of that institution.

The board of public works, ardently disponed to

cherjjjh that spirit of internal iinprovetaeiU wli;ch
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lias been so l:appily fiifFiiped throu|:;)i fveiy section

of '.he a'l.'ile, liitve occ;i|>iecl tlie talents of their

public 'engineer upon those oV^frls which they
deerrxA of priniai-y importance to tl;e public i:'te-

rest— IIis sm-veys, pljits aiul rfporis, of :dl tlie

O'ijicts tluit have er.gapjet', his attention, sliall i ' (hie

time bij siibrnittel Par the inspection and consitle-

ration of the J^g-isiature, This policy, which has

for its object tlie promotion of individual wealth

and industry, and which cannot fail to elevate the

character of ine state abroad—which, if persever-

ingly pro»ecpiled, will enable us to make a proud
coFcpjrison of our tffbris with 'hose of otu* sister

states, cannot but command an iirtportant share of

your deliberations.

The expctitivc ;is soon as it wax in their power,

proceeded to execute the law, (as far as it depend-
ed on thefn) "for arranf^ing' the coimtics into dis

Iricts, for t'le election of senators, and for equali-

sing' the land tax."—Reports have been received

from nol more than h.df the cnuniies in the state,

^nnounriiig the conipleiion of the assessment.

AVhentfver tlie^ whole of the as^^istant afjsessors sliall

Jiave I'cpo; led the assessment completed, tlie pro-
visiofw of the IrtVv- will be promptly executed.

Under rrluw (;/ the last session, entitled "An act

tor/peul in jiart an ac*, entitled an act to provide
Sn ^ccur.its cj;u't of each county, and p^eneral map
lof/li^e tcrri'.rry of this commo)iv*'ealt!i," the execu-

tif/e p>(ioeeded to define tlie work wiiich would
V"^ fqoired, and had it publislied in the news

papers of the state, with a view to receive propo-
sals rron\ such as might be dispoeed to contract

with them for its ex-cution. Proposals have been
received from a few persons, but r>o contract has

yet been entered into in relation to the subject.
The surveys heretofore cowtracted for are progress-

ing-.

1 had hoped, that it would have been certainly in

my power to have ii>fl)rmed the legislature that otu-

claims on ilie general government were final iy ad-

justed and closed by payment. Althmigh large
Slims have been received diirifig the summer from
the general govenmieni, yet lam iuiormed by Mr.

Chew, the commi;--sioii(rr for adjusting the claims,
'that on account of the infi^'mality of returns and

voiichiTs, and fron* thepress of business from other

states of a similar nature upon the offices at the

'city of W;<s!d:.g!0!;, ronsiderable sums remain sus-

pended. ;!ffurt!)er informs me that every exer-

'tion is making on his p^rt to bring the accounts

speedily to a close, and thiit he is aided, as far as

it is in their power, by the clerks and oiHcers con-

cerned.
It is V ith great mortification that I am compelled

'»^ surges' my fe^rs I'lat the modep»oposed for the

erection of a monument to the menioi_\ of general

Cieorge Washi'tgion, by volunt.iry stibscription, will

''ifiot succeed. The executive appointed two or more

'jpersons, the most distir.guislied and influential in

'.each couiity in the state, to receive donations, in

'liopes that their weight of character aiid exertions
' would excite those around to pay that tribute which
^is so justly due to the memory of a man who is the
'

acknt-wledged' saviour of iiis coimtry, and the purest

'patriot and brightest ornament that ever adorned
human nature.

The lamented death of Griffin Stith, esq. one of
the judges of the gc neral court, occasioned a va-

cancy during the recess of the legislature, which
the executive filled by the appointment of llichard

li. Parker, "to be approved or displaced by botli

bouses."

I have to coiKmnnicate to the legislattire the

tlte death of brigadier-general Franrls M. llovkin,
which orca.sions a vacancy in the eigalli brigade of

VirgiiMa rulitla; this vacancy will he. filled during
tlie pre.sant session, by an appointment from the

generid assembly.
The resi.^n.-dion of NathRtiiel TI. Claiborne, esq.

long a member of the pri\y council, occasions the

necessity of filling that v.icaiicy.
A few rlwys hence 1 shall have the ho^mr of sub-,

mitting to the Icglslaiurc, some other matters that
have been received by this <lepartinent, which I

deem it iny duly to .-cumtn.i ae.
Fellorj citizens of the stvate,
and of tin: huiise af delegates:

Upon a review of our past and present condition^
we must acknovledcre that no period has ever been
afforded sn peculiarly auspicious for the p"omotioQ
and advancement of those great and important ob-

jects, that so intirpitely concern per[)etuation of

government, our present and future hiippiness, as

well as all our dearest interests.

In this vising republic, every man is born with

equal claims lo the highest offices in the gift of
the government. Virtue and talents alone can in-

sure public patronage; and, united, may aspire to

the most distinguished employments. You have it

in your power, hiy laying a broad foundation for the

rearing of genius and the cultivation of the human
mind, to raise to your.selves an everlasting monu-
ment, an imperishable fame. You have the riglit,

and yo'ir cons.titvients have afforded you the means,
through a proper use of the literary fund, of eman-

cipating the hum.an mind from the gloomy bondage
of ignorance.

They look to you, and you are accountable to them
at least for the performaice of this all-important
and sacred duty. Remember, that we owe our pre-
sent happy form of government, our liberties, both
civil and religious, to the talents and genius and
virtue of our jtredecessors. They have solemnly
warned us that these blessings can only be perpe-
tuated through the means by which they were at-

tained. Cease to cultivate the mind and Jieart, and

your liberties are lost forever. Then, pardon me,
for endeavoring so fervently to impress upon you
that )'ou owe to the rising generation and to pos-

terity, as legislators, no obligation so solemn
and so sacred as that which relates to their edu-
caxion and the attainment of knowledge. In vain

shall we transmit them the blessings of a free

government, v^hicb have cost our forefathers so

mticli blood and treasure to establlshand preserve, if

we do not inspire them with the capacity of enjoying
it, through the means of liberal and patriotic feel-

ings and expanded minds. Give then to all, rich

and poor, e([vially, the means of instruction, and

your legislative labors will be blessed and perpetuar
ted, and your country rewarded in the honest,

liberal, independent and faithful discliarge of your
duty.

'

JA.ME^ P. PRESTON.

Legislature of North-Carolina.
GOVEKNOR'S MESSAGE.

To the honorable the general ussembly of the state of
JVorth- Carolina.

GESTLE:>ri;N—To meet you at a period like the

present, when our country, prospercms in Jier fo-

reign and domestic relations, her citizens sacrificing
their party differences at the shrine of patriotism,
and the earth, as to fill up the measure of our hap-

piness, has compensated with the richest abundance
the labors bestowed upon it— is a circumstance pe-

culiarly well calculated to sS/Tovd cause of congra-
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tulation, and to chU forth the warmest expressions'
of prratitude to the great Author of all these bless-

ings.
The rapid progress we have made as a nation,

in improvements tending to ameliorate the condi-

tion of man, seems to point to die high destiny re-

served for the United States, an 1 it behoves us as

aconstiiueat memher of the union, not to be back-
ward in exertions calculated to give us a respecva-
ble stand with our sister slates in this advancement.
The rank wliich eacli state has in the union; is

no punishment should be inflicted in direct co

position to public, sentiment. That wliich most
inen will unite promptly in proaounrirg wrong,
must certainly he wro li*'. And hous'.i the la-v as

it now sta'-ids luis been in force for some years, thi*

circumstance is not to mv mind conclusive evidence,
thai public sentioient is in it favor. It is to be le-

membered that the public aile-ition has for some
years back, been drawn to a complete Changs of
on:- criminal code, md this liw may have been per-
mitted to exist in expec'atioi of thi'^ c'lange. i'or

in a great measure estimated by her commercial imy part I h^ve been led to the conclusion, that piib-

importance. Situated as North Carolina is, voiding iic opinion is in opposition to the present mode of
her exports through the two adjoining slates, slie punishment, from t!ie circumstance, that not a con-
lias HOC that consequence in the commercial world, 'viction has taken place in this sta'e, since I !;ave

to which iier population and productiveness so end-
j

been in office, but a petition has been presented for a

nently entitle her. To raise her to !ier proper sta

tion, claions the united efforts of every North Ca-

rolinian.

A report upon the stibject of opening an outlet

to the ocean will probably be laid before you at this

session. If it be practicable, the advantages arising
from it to the state would seem not worthy of a

com.jetition with any reasonable expense. A spirit
of internal improvement has of late gone abroad,
whicli if properly cherished, maybe productive of

the most beneficial effects; and I am not aware that

the surplus fmids of the treastiry can be better ap.

plied, than in ai.iing individual en'erprise, in under-

taking to advance the happiness and convenience of

our citizens, and to give the state a rank among her

sister states commensurate with lier population and
extent of territory .

To enlighten the public mind in a free govern-
ment, has ever been held the surest mode of perpe-

tuating the blessings of the government; in propor-
tion as each individual in a community is informed,

just in that portion is he calculated to appreciate
the benefits derived from that community. To de-

vise a plan by which instruction may be extensive-

ly diffused, occupied some portion of the attention

of the last legislature, and as tlie subject may be

pardon, signed, in every instance coming at this

time within my recollection, by all the jury, and a

long list of others of the most respectable kind, S' •

licitinga pavdon solely upon the ground of the se-

venty of the pMnislsment. And 1 have in evcy in-

stance yielded to the prayer of the petition, not from
file belief that the power of pardoning carried with
it a dispensing power, hut from a firm convic'ion
that public sentiment was in hostility to the pre-
sent lav.', and that every officer is bound, no mitter

by what tenure he may hold his office, to pay re-

sppct to that sentiment.
A well organized and well trained militia is no

doubt the surest safeguard in a free country, and
deserves all tlie encomiums which have upon va-

rious occasions been lavislied upon that species of
force. liiit the great difficulty in this as well as

many other states seems to exist in obtaining a
force of this description thus well organized and
trained. Without meaning any disparagement to
the courage or patriotism of the militia of this slat",
the f.ct is too evident to be denied that they are
in a deplorable state as regards discipline. To give
to tl'.is great mass of moral and physical force, the

elficiency which it merits and is capaMe ofreceiving,
it IS indispensable that they should be instructtd

again submitted for your consideration, it may not and practised in the rule by which they are to be g
be unseasonable for me thus to invite your attention varied.—Towards an accomplishment of this i.n-

to it in a particular manner. jporlanl work, the expediency of insiituting a sys-

Upon the two former ocasims, when I had the Jtem, which shall, in the first instarict, call into the

honor to address you, I took the liberty of soliciting I field at the public expense, and f )r longer pciiods

your attention to the judiciary, and )ou may judge than at present, certain portions of the commission-
of the importance attached to the subject in my ed and nr'u-c irnmissioned officers, is rdcornmended

mind, frosn my again bringing it before you. It

will be readily admitted, that next to the legi lu-

tive, this is the next most important branch of

the government, and tipon its proper organization
a great deal depends. The accumulating duties

of the present circuit jud.^es would seem to de-

mand, that tlieir attention should exclu-ively be de-

voted to the duties of then- circuit; and whether
tlie supreme court, whose decisions are to deter-

mine what is the law of the land, and are to be hand-

ed down as precedents i'(n* the guidance of futtire

generations, should not be composed of men, who
could devote their time and attention exclusively to

the business of tliat court, seems to me well wor-

thy of consideration. A curtailment of the circuits

also, is with deference recommended.
A complete revisal of the criminal code of our

state has frequent occi:pied the attention oftlie le-

gislature, and may possibly be brought before you
this session. Snould it not, there is one part of it

which appears to me to require amendment; I al-

lude to the punisliinent of horse stealing. 1 an* ful-

ly sensible of the delicacy with which subjects or

tnis sort should be touclied; but feel myself tread

JBg upon safe ground, when I take tlie position, that

f)ryour consiUration. Tiie ins'ruction and discip-
line thus acq ired, vould gr-tdually diH'use throu.^h
the entire body of the mditia tiat practical know-
ledge and proiuptitude f ir dctive service, which are
l!ie great er.<Is to be pursued.

In confirmiiy with a rebolution oftlie last general
assembly, 1 enqiared of the commanding officers of
the counties t which a-ms had been 'iistribu.ed

by the act of 1812, relative to the situation of the

avnis. Tlie result of that enquiry n\x\ he seen upon
an examination oftlie pif-kel mai-ked (A) contain-

ing die reports of tlie officers. Tlie act of l-ylZ

makes it tiie duty oftlie goveriior to dist: ibute the
arms wuich may thereafter be received from the

general government, to certain counties named in

L.ie act. 1 declined complying with the requisites
)f this act as to the fifieen hundred and eighty
stand received in 1816, until the sentiments of iiie

vCgislxture should be cxprtsied upon the reception
)f the report of tlie slate of tUe urms already dis-

cributed. These arms still await your disposition
at the United States' store houses, in Winning on
and Newbern.

Infhrmalion !»as been received that ti;e or;lnince

<lepartmcnt of the United States is prep ..-el to de-
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Ihei' the proportion of arms and equipments to

which Oiis state i? entitled b}' an tict of congress.
An ofFei- Jus been made to deliver in artillery a

proportion of the v:duft of what may be found due.

riicre belnfj no authority to assent to this proposal,
tlie sul'jpct is submitted to your consideration.

I lost no time in transmitting to Mrs. Bl.ikelythe
resolution of tlie last session relative to the main-

tenance of her child. Mrs Blakely has accepted the

olfer made by the legislature, and has drawn upon
the treasurer foi- six hundred dollars for its support
i'ov five years, accompanied with a request, that

sliould this siun be thoTig+it large, the legislature

^vt)uld preatly add to the obligations she is already

under, if a sum could be named for which she might

dritw for rcmi-annually. That part of the resolu-

tion directing the sv/ord voted capt, Blakely by a

former legislature, to be purchased and presented
to Mrs. Blakely, has nat been carried into efiect,

and it is submitted if some other present, for in-

stance a set of tea plate, would not be a more suit-

able present, the chjld beinga female. Mrs. Blake-

Iv's letters upon this subject are submiUed in the

file (B.)

Incompliance with the resolution authorising
and requesting the governor to order a court mar-

tial for tl>e trial of general Roberts, an ouder was

issued for t!ie court to assemble at the court house

M Newbe ni on the 16th of June. General Rcfberts

was arre.«ted b'-^it permitted to go at large. He
Was notified of the time and place of meeting of the

cour-t and served with a copy of the charges and

specifications.
The court assembled at the time

and place appointed, and general Roberts not mak- ham, esq. acting secret:iry of war, containing inf»p

i::g his appearance, the court declined trying him

of the commanding officer, and as general Robert r

had not evinced any wish to have a judicial investi,

gation of his conduct, and had furiiier evinced that
his honor was not to be relied on, for making his

appearance, I conceived myself authorised lO order
him into close confinement. From this close con-
finement the judge who rode the circuit thouglit
proper to release him, and feeling nu disposition
to have the farce of assembling a court martial re-

acted without any compulsory power to compel the
attendance of gen. R(jbei".s, an order was issued by
my direction to prevent the assemblage of tiie

court a second time. This statement is made with
a view to obtain a legislative provision, to compel
the attendance of officers on court martial, if the
decision of the judge be correct.

It is much to he lamented that a cause of differ-

ence sliould exisi between two slates, having swch

strong inducements to union as Nortli Carolina and
Tennessee.
The memorial which was presented to the last

session of congress, having been as | have been in-

formed, postponed in consequence of the pressure
of business, it is most respectfully submitted, whe-
ther the bvinging the subject again to the view of

congress by another memorial (lest the one alrea-

dy presented sliould be permitted to remain another
session among the unfinished business of the last,)

treating with due respect the feelings of our sister

state, but at the same time, snpportii^g with dig-
nity and firmness the rights of N, Carolina, would
be deemed superfluous or intrusive.

A letter is herewith subn>itted from George Gra-

mation that t!ie commissioners appointed to treat

on the original charges aTid specifications, but
|

with the Cherokee Indians, have signed a treaty by
cashiered him for breach of arrest in not making which that nation have relinquished their claim to

his appearance, and without notice of the charges, i a tract of country including the whole of the land

Upon the proceedings being submitted fbr my claimed by them within the limits of the state of

approbation, they were disapproved upon the
j

N. Carolina, and that this treaty would be subniit-

ground that a man could not be tried in his ab-i ted to the senate at their next session,

sence without noiice.— I then directed the adjutant] The claim of North Carolina against the U. States

general to issue an order to the commanding offi- for monies advanced by the state, in payment of

cer of the county of Carteret, to order out a detach-

ment of militia if necessary to arrest general Ro-

berts and keep him in close confinement until the

court could be assembled; and a court was accord-

ingly ordered to assemlile again at the court house

in ^ ewbern 0:1 the 13tli October. This latter pro-

ceeding was founded upon the following clause in

M.^comb upon Ma,rtial Law. p. 54.

"Althodgh the martial law make no mention of

»ny difference in the manner of the arrest in order

to trial, a difference is eclablished by the custom

of the army, according to the degree or measure of

the crime. An officer accused of a capital crime,

or any ofi'ence of which the penally is so severe as

to txciie u natural temptation to escape from jus-

militia called into the service of the United States,
remains unsettled. The war department has been
from time to time furnished with the documents
called for. By a letter received a fe^v days since
from the 3d auditor, I am informed that upon an
estimate being furnished of the probable amount of
the outstanding claims, a further sum will be ad-
vanced to the executive of the state to meet the

payment of tliem; and that a final adjustment will

be made upon the completion of the payments, and
the transmission of the additional documents.
On this last occasion of addressing you, I cannet

omit the fit opportunity of presenting to you, and

through you to your predecessors, my sincere

thanks for the repeated instances of confidence re-

tice, ought to be detained in a slate of confinement posed in me. Tne indulgence with wliicli my con-

as secure as the cltjsest civil imprisonment. If the

oflfence be of a lighter nature, the presumption is,

that the officer whose character is thus impeached,
must be solicitous to obtain a judicial investigation
of his conduct, and he is thevefore generally al-

lowed to walk about within certain limits without

his sword, on ijis word of honor, to await the issue

of a tria!, or his enlargement by jjroper authority.
—

1 he degree and measure of tlie arrest must, howe-

Ter, be entirely at the discretion of the corniaand-

jr.g officer, wi»o will in all cases regulate his con-

duct by thp particular circumstances, and bv the

dictates of ijropriety and liwmanily." Upon this

lat'er part of liie cUuse, believing tlie degree and

jneasure of the airest to be solely at tiie discretion

duel while in office has been viewed by my friends,
will always be remembered with gratitude. In ad-

ministering the affairs of tlie s;ate, I have no doubt
committed many errors. It is the province of In^

manity. But I can witli confidence affirm, that they
have been errors of the understanding and not of

inclination.

That your deliberations will be directed to the

interest and prosperity of the state, your consti-

tuents have a sure gurrantee in the circumstance of

your being selecteil from them, from your attach-

ment to and knowledge of their interest.

Witii the highest consideration and respect, I

have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

^VILLIAM MILLER.
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CONGRESS.
SENATE.

Dtc. 8.—"Mr. Snnford siibmiited the following
moiion for consideraiion, which lies one day of

coii^ se—
Ri solved, That the committee of finance enquire

what alterations or amendments may be required in

tlie present S3 si em of coUectinji^ the duties charged
on tlie vahie of merchandize imported into the Uni-

ted States; and what further legal provisions are

necessary in order to secuie the equal and certain

colleciioi) of those duties.

Mr. Bavbsw gave nolice that he should, on to-

TOOirpw, ask leave to bring in a resolution proposing
to the several states an amendment to the constitu-

tion of the United States on the subject of internal

improvements.
Dec. 9.—No material business was done to day,

except the following:
Mr. Barbour, of S^irginia, in pursuance of notice

yesterday given, introduced the following reso/i/^io?/

for an amendment to the Constitution of the United

Stiiles, in relation to internal improvements.
Iiesolved,&c. That th.e following amendment to

the constitution of the United States, be proposed
to the legislaturesof

'

.? several states, which, when
ratified by the legislatures of three fourths of the

states, shall be valid to all intents and purposes, as

a part of the said constitution: "Congress shall

have power to pass laws appropriating money for

constructhig roads and canals, and improving the

navigation of water courses. Provided, however,
that no road or canal, sliall be conducted in any
state, nor the navigation of its waters improved,
without the consent of such state, ^ind provided,
tilso, that whenever congress shall appropriate mo-
ney to these objects, the amount thereof shall be
distributed among the several slates, in tlie ratio of

representation which each state shall Lave in the
most numerous branch of the national legislature.
But the portion of any state, with its own consent,

may be applied to the purpose aforesaid, in any
other state."

The resolution lies on the table for considera-
tion.

[ft was read a second time the next day, and refer-

red to a committee consisting of Messrs. Barbour,
King, Lacock, Macon and Eppes.]
On ballotting for a Chaplain on the part of the

senate, the Rev. Mr. Hawley, Pastor of St. Johtv's

church in Washington, was duly elected.

Dec. 10. —Mr. JMorroiu, t)f Oiiio, submitted the 1

following motion for consideration;

Resolved, Tiiat the President ofthe United States
be requested to communicate to tlie Senate such
information as he may possess relating to the pro- 1

gressmadein sm-veying the several trikcts of mili-

tary bounty lands appropriated by Congress, in the
state of Indiana, and the Missouri territory, for the
late army of the,United States, and the time at which
such surveys will probably be completed.
Mr. Sanfurd, of N. Y. submitted the following

motion:

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be di-

rected to lay before \he senate information of the

progress which has been made in the settlement of

public accounts, under tlie "act to provide for the

prompt settlement of public acconnls," and that he
also stale what further legal provision, may be, in

his opinion, necessary to ensure their speedy settle-

ment.
These motions lie on the table one day, of course.

Dfceviher 11.— All the forms bei.ng passed
through, Messrs. W.ilter Leak and Thos. H. Wil-

liams took their seats as senators from the new
state of Mississippi.
The senate resumerl t!ie corsiderotion of the me-

tlon of the 10th instant, for inf:5rm:ition relating to

the prompt settlement of public accoimt?, and

agreed thereto.

The siatiding committees of the senate were then

appointed by ballot—a list of which shall be given
hereafter.

HOrSE OF REPHKSEXTATIVES.

Wednesday, Dec o.—On motion of Mr. Taylor,
of New York, the house resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole on the state of the union, Mr.

Smith, of Md. being called to the chair.

The president's message was the subject of con-

sideration.

Mr. Taylor, moved a series of resolutions, em-

bracing the following references of various parts of
tlie message:

Resolved, That so much of the message of the

president of the United States, as relates to the

subject of foreign aifairs, and to our commercial
intercourse with British colonial ports, be referred

to a select committee.

That so mucJi as relates to military affairs; so

much as relates to an improvement in the organiza-
tion and discipline of the militia; so mucii as re-

lates to naval affairs; so much as relates to the im-

provement of the indian tribes in the arts of civiliz-

ed life; so much as relates to roads, canals, and se-

minaries of learning; so much as relates to the il-

licit introduction of slaves from Amelia island into

the United States; so much as relates to the public

buildings, and the erection of new edifices for the
accommodation of the heads of departments and
the attorney general; so much as relates to the sur-

viving officers and soldiers of the revolutionary
army; be severally referred to select committees,
with leave to report by bill or otherwise.

That so much as relates to manufactures, be re-

ferred to the committee of commerce and manufac-

tui*«; so much as relates to the subject of revenue,
and a repeal of the internal taxes, be referred to the
committee of ways and means; so murli as relates

to purchases of lands from the Indian tribes, to tlie

committee on public lan4s.

The first resolution having been read for consi-

deration, Mr. Clay (the speaker) moved to amend
the same by adding to the end thereof the following
words:
"And tliat the said committee be instructed to

enquire wliether any, and if aiiv, what provisions
of law are necessar)- to ensure, to the American co-

lonies of Spain, a just observance of tlie duties in-

cident to the neutral relation in which the United
States stand, in the existing war between them and

Spain."
Mr Clay eaid, that his presenting at so early a

period of the session, this subject to the considera-
tion of the house, was in consequence of certain

proceedings whicii he had seen represented in the

public prints as having taken place bcf ire certain of
our courts of justice. Two or three cases be:iring
on this subject had come to his knowledge, v,'hic!i

he wished to state to the house. The first h;id oc-

curred at Pliiladelphia, before the circuit court of
the United States held in that city. The ciicuni-

stances of the case, for which however he did r.ct

pretend to vouch, Iiaving received llum through
the channel already- indicated, were thes-ie: if they
were incorrectly stated, he was happy that a geif-
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tleman had taken his seat this raoriiin* from that

citj', w'iio would be able to correct !ihn: 'hat nine

or ten Britisli disfannded officers had formed in Eu-

rope the resohuion to unile themselves witii the

Sp;inisii patriots in the contest existing between
them and Si^aui; tliat To carry into etfent this inten-

tion, they liad sailed from Europe, mul in their

transit to South America I'ud touched at the port
of Pi!il^(lelphia; that, during their residence in

Philadelpl'ju, wearing perhaps the arms and habili-

rrjei'tsof military men, makini^ no diti_a;n»:ie of their

iniention to purticipile in the struggle, they took

passage in a vessel bound io some port in South

America; that, a knowledge of this fact having come
to t'.e ears of ihe pnblic autlioriiies, or, perhaps
at the instigation of some agent of the Spunish go-

vernment, a prosecnlinn was commenced against
these ufTicers, who, from their inability to procure
bail, were confined in prison. If, said Mr. C. the

circumstances attending this transaction be correct-

ly stated, it becomes an'imperious duty in the house
to institute the enquiry ronteroplated by the amend-
ment whicn I have proposed. That this w;is an ex-

traordinary case Was demonstrated by the fict of
the general sensation which it had excited on the

pose its authority- Persons sailing imder the flag
of the provinces had been arraigned in our courts,
and tried for piracy; in o^e case, after havinirbeen
arr;iigned, tried, and acquitted of piracy, the same
individuals, on the ins'igition of •

Spanish offi er
or agent, had been again arraigned for tf,e same of.

fence. The <^enilemen horn V-ssachiisetts would
correct him if he was vrong, f-a- the esse had oc-
cun-ed in the town of Bosion. We admit the flag
of these colonies intofim* ports, said Mr. C. wo pru«
fess ro be neutral; hut if our Luvs pronounce, thc;t,
(he moment the property and persons under that

flag enter our por s, they shall be seized, the one
claimed by the Spanish minister or consul as the

property of Sp".in, and the other prosecuted as pi-

rates, that law ought to be altered if we mean to

perform our neutral professions. 1 I'ave brought
the subject before this house thus p'-omptly, said

Mr, C. because I trust that in tliis house the cause
will find justice; that, however treated elsewhere,
on this floor will be found a guardian interest at-

tending to our p'l-rformaiice of the ju«t 6bligations
of neutrality. Hitherto, he said, whatever n.iglit
have been our intentions, our acts had been all on
t!ie other side. From the proclamation of 1815,

Subject, in the place where it had occurred. Filled
i
issued to terminate an expedition supposed to be

as t!iat respectable and populous city is with men
vvhoditTer widely on political topics and entertaining
various views of public affairs, but one sentiment,
Mr. C. said, prevailed on this subject, v/hich was
favorable to the persons thus arraigned. With re-

gard to the conduct of the court on this occasion,
he would say nothing: The respect wliicli, whilst

he had a seat on this floor, lie shcWld always shew
to every department of the government; the re-

spect he entertained for the honorable JTidge who
had presided, forbade him from pronouncing the

decision of that court to have been unwarranted

by law. But he felt himself perfectly sustained in

saying, that if the proceeding was warranted by the

exisung Taw, it was the imperious duty of congress
to alierthelaw in this resjiect. For, what, he ask-

ed, was the neutral obligation which one nation

owed to another engaged in war.'' The essence of

it is this- that the belli<rerent means of the neutral

organizing in Louisiana, an -expedition existing only
in the mind of chevalier de Onis, down to the late

act—whetiier the measure was a proper one or not

he did not say; his confidence in the e.veculive led

him to suppose it was adopted on sufficient grounds—down to the order for suppressing, as it was call-

ed, the establishments ,at Amelia island and Gal-

veztowu—all the acts of the government had been
on one side: they all bore against the colonics,

against the c: >.se in wldch the patriots of South
America werr- arduously engaged. It became us,
he said, to look to the otiier side, honestly intend-

ing neutrality, as he believed we did. Let us re-

collect the condition of the patriots; no minister

here to s])ur on our government, as was said in an

interesting and it appeared to him a very candid
work recently published in this country respecting
the progress of tlie South American revolution—
no minister here to be rewarded by nnble honors in

shall not be emplo^ed in tlie war in f-.vor of eitiier [consequence of the influence he is supposed to

of the
parties. That is the whole of the obligation possess with the American government. No: their

of a third party in a war between two others; it

certamly does not require of one nation to restrain

unfortunate case, Mr. C. said, was what ours had
been in the years 1778 and 1779—their ministers.

tlie belligerent means of other nations. If those na- jlike our Franklins and Jays at that day, were skulk-

tior.s choose to permit their means to be employed
j
ing about Europe, imploring inexorable legitimacy

in beiialf of either party, it is their busiiiess to look
\

fn- one kind look—some aid to terminate a war af-

to it, and not ours. Let the conduct of the per
sons prosecuted be regarded in its most unfavorable

light: let il be considered as the passage of troops
through our country and there was nothing in our

neutral obligaiicns forbidding it. The passage of

troops through a neutral cou.-Ury according to hi

impressions, was a question depending on the par
ticular interest, quiet or repose of tlie country tra

flicting to humanity. Nay, their situation was worse

than ours: for we had one great and magnanimous
all)' to recognize us, but no nation had stepped
forward to acknowledge any of these provinces.

—
Such disparity between the parties, Mr. C s.»id,

demanded a just attention to the interests of the

party which was unrepresented: and if the facts

which he had mentioned, and others which had

versed, and might be granted or refused at its dis-icome to his knowledge, were correct, they loudly

cretion, without in anj degree ;-.ffecting
the obliga-

j

demanded the interposition of congress. He trust-

ed the house would give the subject their attention,

and shew that liere, in this jilace, the obligations
of neutrality would be strictly regarded in respect
to Spanish America.

Mr. Strgeant rose, in consequence of the gen-
tleman having appealed to liim, not to enter into

any discussion of the question presented by the

amendment, but to speak of llie facts which were

within !iis knowledge. The statement made by the ,

Speaker was substantially conecl: it was also cor-

rect that the circumstance had occasioned consider*;

able sensation among ail parties in the city ofPiu-.

tions of the ncu'.riil to either of the parties engaged
in the coniroversy. But surely, Mr. C. said, tbis

was not a case of the p.is.s;«ge of troops; the persons
apprehended not being in sufficient number, nor or-

gaiiizetl or equipped in such a manner as, under any
construction, to constitute a military corps. On
this case he would detain the house no longer, he

.said; for he was satisfied ihey could not but agree
with him, if tiie law justified the proceeding that

had taken place, that law ought to be immediately
amended. Odier cases had occurred in which il

.ippearod lo aim it became t!ie co:igress to inter-
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iadelphia. Mr. S. recapitulated the princ'iple facts,]

adding', that the vessel in which these persons em-

barked was laden witli munitions of war. As re-

spected the views and intentions of tiie persons ap-

prehended, Mr S. :,aid, he beli- ved tliey had nei-

ther any i teitionnor any ideaof violatii.g' Mie hiws

of the United States, and that ".heir coiduct had

been perfectly decorous and correct. T'le conrt

had thought they Jiad offended against the act of

congress of the last session; or were so fur at least

of that opinion, liiat they tbotig;ht it necessary to

detain them. Tlie bail demanded was notliii;:':; but

they were not able to procure it, arid svere tliere-

ifjre com:Tiitted to gaol. It was btcuuse of the cor-

xect deportment of these persons, that the senti-

gmcnt in thfir favor had been so general— but no

complaint was made of the court, /or which the

same respect was entertained witli which the Speak-
er himself had reg-arded it. He had meniioned
these facts only, that the Iiouse might, when the time

•came for acting on it, be av.'areof the construction

put on the existing Ihw, so far as any had been given.
The ameuilment moved l)y M\-. Clay, to the first

resolution was agreed to without opposition.
The committee of the v.'hVie rose and reported

-their adoption of the several resolutions moved by
•Mr. Taylor, wiUi the ainendment, which the house

agreed to ?iem. con. and the committees were order-

ed to be appointed accordingly.
And the house a;^.journed.

Thursday, JJic. 4^— Tliree Other members ap-

peared, viz. from VLi'ginia, Mr. Johnson,- from Ma-

ryland, Mr. Bayly; and from Pennsylvania, Mr.
JBuldwui.

Tlie following committees were announced, hav-

ing been appointed by the Speaker, in pursuance of

tlie order of yesterday:
Committes of Ways and Means—Messrs. Lowndes,

Smith of Md. Burwell, Pitkin, Abbott, Sergeant
and Trimble.

(Jf Elections—Messvs. Taylor, TyleJ', Merrill,

•Shaw, Boss, Whitman and Strong.
Of Commerce and JMamtfachires—Messrs. New-

ton, Seybert, Moseiey, Irving, M'l.ane, Crawford
and Kinsey.

Of Claims—Messrs. Williams of N. C. Rich,

JJateman, M'Coy, Huntingdon, Schuyler and Walk-
er of Ky.
Of the District of Columbia—Messrs. Herbert,

Miller, Peter, Boden, Struther, Claiborne and Cobb.
On the Public Lands— Messrs. Robertson of Lou.

Anderson of Ky. Mercer, Campbell, Hendricks,

Terry and Marr.
On the Post Office and Post Roads—Messrs. Ing-

ham, Blount, Barber of Ohio, Townsend, Nelson of

Mass. Colston and Terrell.

On Pensions and Revolutioiuiry Claims—^Messrs.

iRhea, Wilkin, Ruggles, W. P. Maclay, Sher.vood,

;EUicott and O'Afen.

On Public Expenditure—Messrs. Desha, Anderson
of Pa. Garnett, Cushman, Culbreth, Hunter and
Holmes of Con.

On the Judiciary—^Messrs. Nelson of Va. Hopkin-
son, Spencer, Edwards, Beecher, Livermore and
Hale.

On Jlccoimts—Messrs. lAttie, Bennett and Allen,
of Mass.

Of Rcv'sal and unfinished busiiiess—Messrs. Sa-

vage, Whiteside and Westerlo.
On Private Land Claims—Messrs. HeiTick, Hies-

ter, Pindall, Hogg and Tompkins.
Committees of investigation into expenditures,

SiC.

For the Department of State—Messrs. Forsyth
Hasbro.ick and Scudder.

For the Treasury—Messrs. Lowndes, Allen of
Va. and March and.

Fo)^ the Department of ifar—Messrs. Johnson, of

Ky. Tucker, of S. C. and Herkimer.
For the .A'avy DepartmeiU—Messrs. Pleasants,

St >ris and Sampson.
For the General Post Office

—Messrs. Ingham,
Hubbard and Hunting'don.
For the Public Buildings—Messrs. Tucker, of

Va. Drake and Orr.

Oil so much of the President's J\Iessage os relates

to Foreign Jff'airs—Mes-irs. Forsytli, Holmes, of
Mass. Birbour, of Va. Robertson, of Lou. Porter^
Orr and Gnodwyn.

On Milila'^y Affairs
— Messrs. Johnson, of Ky,

Bloo 'ifield, Reed,T. M.Nelson, Nesbitt, Forney
and Gage.

On the JMilitia. Messrs. Harrison, Smyth of Va.

Quarles, Wiiliams of Con. io.ies, Linn .-uid Morton.
On J^Taval jiffiairs

—Messrs. Pleasants, Silsbee,

Wei.dover, Parrot, Ringgold, Savage and Sc'myler.
On Tndlin .Iffiairs —.Messrs. SoutliWard, Williams,

of ISf. Y. Murray, Slocumb, Butler, Richards and
Tarr.

On Internal Improvement—Messrs. Tucker, of Va..

Talm.idge, Ingliam, Storrs, Ciaggett, Robertson of

Ky. and Lewis.

Respecting Jlmelia Island—Messrs. Middletcn,
Smitli, Upham, Sawyer, Ball, Muruford and Cook.
Outhe Public Buildings

— Mf^ssrs. Parri.-;, Bassett

Bellinger, Taylor, Forsyth, Crafts and Folger.

Respecting the sjirviving Rtvolutionanj Patriots—
Messrs. Bloomfield, Reed, Stuart, Rhea, Smith of

Md. Wallace and Hall.

A number of petitions were presented and refei^-

red.

On motion of Mr. Comsiock, Resolved that the

committee on Military Affairs be instructed to en-

quire into the expediency of making provision by
!law for the commutation into money of the milita-

;i'y bounty lands granted by congress.

I

The Speaker laid before the house the constitu-

|tion adopted for the new state of .Mississippi.
The resolution for the adniissioH of the state of

Mississippi into t'le L'nion, was received from tlie

senate, twice read, and referred to a committee of

of the whole.

Friday, December 5, Mr. Ballard Smith, of Vir-

ginia, appeared and took his scat.

Mr. Robertson of Lou. oii'ered the following reso-

lution for consideration:

Resolved, Tliat the president ofthe United States

bo requested to lay before the house of represcut.a-
tives such information as he m.iy possess and think

proper to communicate, relative to the indepen-
dence and political condition of tliC provinces of

Spanish America.
The resolution having been read—

?«Ir. Robertson said, that he supposed t^iere

would be no objection io the adoption of tlie re<:»)m-

tion whicli he liiid just submitted to the conside-

ration of the house. He found, from the late mes-

sage of tlie president, that tlie atteniion of the

house, as v.'ell as of the nation, had been, in a gene-
ral way, directed to the situation fif the provinces
of Spanish America. The president li:ul observed

too, and very truiy tlial the citizens of the U it-

cd Slates sympathized in the events wh^c'i af-

fected their i ei«rhbors. Mr. 11. said, thai, .-u f^r

back as t!ie year 1811, tliis subject had c.vcited

considerable interest; that a committer had bee;*

raised; the declaration of independence and the con
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stituiio'i of Venezuela, with other information,

laid befo'-e it by the then prt sident, and a report on

them submitted to the house. Tlie report, among
other things, expressed mucli good will touards the

Vtnezueleans, and an intention to acknowledf^e their

independence whenever that independence should

be achieved. T\.-n:r\ that time (ill the present, si

Jence h:id been observed in reg.ud to the RfFuii-s of

that part of the rontinent. The reason was obvious:

we were soon after engaged in war with England,
and since the pface our own pressing concerns had

©ccupied our attention.

The president Ivis spoken, sir, of the Interest and

the svmpalhy we feel in the aflairs of our southern

neiglibors. Perliaps it may be said with truth, tlial

nosuoject excites throuj^iiout the civilized world a

stronger interest than the contest in which the

provinces of Spanish America are engaged. Every
wild that blows wnf*s to our shores the schemfc.s

and speculations of European statesmen and poli

ticiians; from the froz-i regions of the north to the

milder climes of the peninsula, it elicits remark

and commands attention. Even Alexander, he who
indites epistles about pe.ir^ and bible societies,

whde he wiiets f e sword of battle and prepares the

weapons of destruction, he, it is said, is about to

furnisli his Cossacks to add to the horrors of, as it

is already called, the war of death. The thunders

of the pope too, the head of the christian church,

began to be heard, and no doubt we s!iall soon see

his anathemas giving up the people of South A.me-

T\cl^, body and soul, to the punishments due here

andhereaf'er to the crimes of rebellion and repub-

licanism. If, tlien, to governments across the At-

lantic, the situation of this people be thus interest

ing, surely it is not a matter of surprise that tlie

citizens of the United States shotild will* some so

iicitode turn their attention towards them. Every

republican in t)ie United States must lament iheir

di.s.isters and exult in tiicir triumphs: they do but

follow the example we have set them; we owe our

glory and nur fame to resistance to arbitrary pow-
er, and the people of Spanish America, and all

others growiiig under oppression must owe their

elevation and worth of character to the same cir-

cumstance. They do but fdlow in our footsteps;

it is in vain to deny or <liguise the fact; it is known

throughout the world—whatever of injury despotism
or priestcraft have sustained, whether from the re-

vohition of France, or that which now, I hope, flou

rlshes in our hemispliere, is laid to the account of

our glorious revolution, and the excellent princi-

ples of our constitution.

It is to be regretted, Mr. Speaker, that our ac-

quaintance witii the people of Spanish America is

not more particular and intimate tlian it is: we en-

tertain but one sentiment about them— our feelings

are all in unison; yet we differ and dispute on a varie-

ty of points whic!» it is desirable should be no longer
suffered to remain in doubt. Mexico, Peru, Chili,Bue-

nos A\res,Venfzuela, N. Grenada, are they indepen-
dent? Are they struggling for independence, or have

they yielded to their European tyrant? Have the}

made known th.eir situation to the executive de-

parlment? Have tliey demanded to be recognized
as indf'pendent sovereignties? Uo they govern them-

selves? Elect their agents, legislature, executive

and judiciary? Lay and collect taxes, raise and sup-

port armies and navies? It is possible that these

facts are in tlie possession of the president; it is

very wei! known that there have been agents, men
of high respeclabiliry, sent publicly from the go-
vernments of Venezuela, New Grenada, Buenos Ay.
t«s and Mexico, to this country, and, for any thing

I know to the contr-iry, fiom other provin.ce. It is

probable that they have not remained silent, but
whatever they may have said has not been made
known to this house, or to this nation. As our go-
vernment is essentially popular, I wish information
to be given to the people. 1 wish for information,
tliat our judgments muy sai-.ction sentiments our
hearts so warmly approve. I do not mean, Mr. Speak-
er, to commit myself in regard to iny future couise— it must, to a certain exten-', depend upon circum-
stances. This house will act as circumstances may
require; but for miself I have no hesitation to sav,
that, if it shall appear tliat the provinces of Sp.anish
.\merica, or any of them, are really independent, no

earthly consideration shall prevent me, in my pub.^
lie cliaracter, from acknowledging them as sovc;
reign states.

Mr. Forsyth said, he was too well acquainted
with the the temper of the people of the United
St.it?s on this subject, to oppose any motion for en-

quiring into it; such was not his object; but he
knew from experience, that some enquiiies were

proper and some dangerous. In this c se, he

thougiit that all wjiich could be known ouglit to be

known; but he suggested to the mover of Uie reso-

lution, whether it was not too broad in its call on
the executive, and whether it ought not to contain
the usual qualification of excepting such informa-
tion as the president might deem the communicar
tion of iucompatible with the ()ublic interest. Mr.
F. presumed the president had communicated alV
that he knew, or all that he wished congress to

know on the subject; aod as it was usual in request*
ing information of the executive, to ask for such

only as the public interest would, in his opinion,

permit to be disclosed, he proposed so to modify
this motion, in which shape only could he consent
to vote for it.

Mr. Iloberison signified his ready asssent to Mr.

Forsyth's proposition.
The resolution passed ne;n. con. as modified, and

a committee of two was appointed to wait upon the

president witli it.

On motion of Mr. Seybert,

Tfesoh'ed, That a committee be appointed to en.

quire into the expediency of revising and amending
certain acts concerning the mint establishment of
the United States, and that they have leave to re-

port by bill.

On motion of Mr. Sunthard,
The house then proceeded to the appointment

of a chaplain for congress on the part of this house,
and the reverend Messrs. Balcii, Cone, Laurie, Al-

lison, Cumming, Addison and Brown were put in

no-nination. Two ballotings took place without an

election: on the third, Mr. Allison received 84

votes, and was duly elected

Tlie speaker laid before the house a letter from
tlie secretary of the treasury accompananied by
printed copies for the use of the house, of a state-

ment of the receipts and expenditures of govern-
ment for the year 1816; and
The house adjourned to Monday next.

JVIonday Dec. 8 —The f()llowiiig members appear-

ed, and took their seats, viz. From South Carolina,
Mr. Earle; from Massachusetts, Mr, Mason,- from

Virginia, Mr. Austin and Mr. Floyd; from Oliio, Mr.

Hitc/icock.

Mr. Scott, delegate from the Missouri territory,

and Mr J'epe, clelfgate from the Illinois, also ap'

peared and took their seals.

JMLUlary Bounty Lands.
Mr. Johnson (of Kentucky) reported a bill au-

thorising a cpmmutation of soldiers' bounty landfe,
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[The /rsr section of this bill provides that the

soldiers of the late and present army shall be allow-

ed to commute their land patents for claims for mo-

ney, at the rate of one dollar and forty cents per
acre, to be paid in fntir annual instalments, by the

pension agents appointed in the several states; pro-

vided that there be in all cases a complete relin-

quishment of all claims on said lands by the com-

mutators to the United States. The secoHf/ section

ofthe bill makes the appropriation necessary to car-

ry the first into effect.]'

The bill was twice read and committed.

Amelia Island and Spanish pairiota

Mr. 7?/j(;a oiTered for consideration the following

resolution:

Resolved, That the president be requested to lay

before the house af representatives any information

he may possess, and think proper to communicate,
relative to the proceedings of certain persons who
took possession of An.elia Island, at tlie mouth of

the St. Alyry's river, near tlie boundary of the state

of Georgia, in the summer of the present year, and

irta^e an establishment there; and also any informa-

tion he hath, and may tliiak proper to comm.unicale,
relative to an establishment made, at an earlier

period, by persons of the same description, in the

Gulph of Mexico, at a place called Galvezton,
within tlie limits of the United States, as we con-

tend, under the cession of Louisiana; togetlier with

the reasons inducing him to issue orders to sup-

press the said establishments.

thepostponment. If that motion should not pre-
vail, he should vote for the .iniendment proposed
by Mr. Torsyth, because Xhe. facta on which it was
founded would certainly <lisciose Xherensovs of the
measure. The Speaker had the other day intimat-

ed, on the floor of this liouse, his opinion that every
act of the government, from the pvoclam; tiort

against the expedition said to be fitting nut at New
Orleans in 1815, to the present d;:y, h^d been hos.
tile to the Spanish patriots: Now, Mr. M said, he
looked upon the information called for bv t! e reso-
lution as necessary to repel the reproach, from so

high a source, thus thrown on the guvernment. He
therefore hoped the resolvt would be suffered to

pass. Mr /oA/ison, of Kentucky, said he had not un-
dersiood the Speaker, in debate the other d y, to
have intima'ed that every act of tiie gove-nment
had been hostile to the pntriot cause; but that they
had leanetl to one side of the question; had borne
more against the patriots than against Spain. And,
if our acts had any operation at all, who could de-

ny, Mr. J. asked, that what the Speaker had said,
was the fact.'' Was not the proclamation of 1815
of that nature? It was issued in conseq'ience of
representations of the Spanish minister. Being is-

sued at his instance, if it h.ad any bearing at jill^

must it not have had a leaning against the Spanish
patriots? With regard to the seizure of Amelia
it land, if that measure had any operation at all iji

regard to the two parties, must it no* be against
the patriots? Theirs, he said, was a cause which.

Mr. lihea said that the e.stablishments referred
;

he would not now advocate: but the sentiment avow-
to in the resolution he had just offered, had already

j

ed by the Speaker w^s his sentiment—one which he
e«cited much attention throughout the country, Would avow in this house and every where—that

which would be still more attracted to that by the
|
whenever our acts had had a tendency to one side or

order given to suppress them. His object in offer- ithe other it was to the injury of the patriots. Not
ing this motion was to obtain such informaliou as

jthat
the Speaker meant to say,any more than himself,

rr,ight satisfy the minds of the American people on ahat our government intended hostility to that cause;
the expediency of that measure. jfor,

Mr. J. said, he understood him to have unrqui-
Mr. Forsyth moved to strike out the last clause

of the proposed resolution. It would be an extra-

ordinarv coarse for the house to ask for the reasons

vocally said, he had no doubt it would appear that
the reasons of the executive for the measure in

question had been suiBcient to justify it. Mr. J.

of the measure in question, when they were dis-jwas
in favor of laying the resolution on the table,

tinctly and satisfactorily avowed in the message of, until it was ascertsiued wiietlier the resolution ^-jes

the president. To call upon him, after that expo- jor was not necessary, in addition to that passed t!ie

sition, to explain the reasons f«r his conduct, would ^ other day. Mr. Harrison, of Ohio, opposed the mo-
be to Gist a severe reflection on the executive, aS|tion to lay the lesolution on the table—he coincided

implying dissatisfaction at tlie reasons alre;i.dy giv- (in the view t:iken tlie otiier day by the Speaker,
en. For his own part, Mr. F. said, the conduct of

the executive appeared to him to have been per-

fectly correct; but he had no objection to any in-

fcrmntion desired, if asked for unconnected with

file clause he had excepted to.

This resolution produced a considerable debate,
hut rather of a desultory chavatter- Mr. JVelsoii,

•f Virginia, was in favor of the motion, and ex

pressed liis confidence that the measures adopted by
tlie executive for suppressing these establishments,
would be fully supported if these documents were
exhibited. Tlie time had passed, in his opinion,
in which tliey could be consideied as sanctioned

by the patriots
—"men esibarked iu the glorious and

magnanimous struggle for freedom and th^ riglits

of rsen, can never stoop to tlie condivion of bucca-

neers, banditti and pirates." Mr. N. seemed par-

)j ticularly to point at tlie remarks of Mr Clay, made

\\
on the preceding Tuesday, (see his speech) and

i|
vindicated the conduct of the executive in respect

|>j
to those establishments. Mr. Holmes, of Massaclut-

ii setts, moved ihat the resolution should lie on the

y table, under a belief that the resolution offered the

Mother day would embrace the informatioa desired.

. Mr. Robertson, of L'>uisi'ma, coincided with Mr.

y. All*. MilleTf of South Cjkr«lioa« nvks opp«i«4 to

that every act of this governm.ent in relation to tlie

contest between Spain and her colonies had borne
harti on the latter; and he therefore desired further
inforraalion on the subject embraced by the resolu-
tion.

Mr. Holmes said, he regarded the information

sought by the resolution as exceedingly important.
The fact of the suppression of the establishments
at those places so often referred to, attracted the
attention of the nation—and he was, therefore, \\\

favor of the earliest ofTicial information on the sub-

ject, thaC the house might understand on what
grounds the executive of the United States had
unilertaken to suppress these establishments. Mr.
H. was, however, of opinion tliat tiiis resolution was

uunecessary, being embraced in the general call

made, a ftw days ago, for information on the poli-
tical state of the Spanish provinces, of which East

Florida, embracing Amelia Island, was one: and the
same reasoning \» ould ap,3tv to Galveztown, situat-

ed on territory equally claimed by Sp:.in and the
United States. If, howevc-r, the information now
desired siiould not be received, Mr. H. said, he
should be one of the first to vote for it, coiisidrring
it highly important. The intention to seize on tli^sie

establishmeiita, intd struck him with Surprise-, ;t--
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said, wlien first riformed of t!ie fact; but he had no

doi'sbt the reasons for the measure would prove

satisficlory to all. He wojild go with any p;en*.le-

nian, at a;'y time, imo an enquiry into the conduct of

the executive; hut he tiiouglit the gentlemen were

going toof.ist now, to call specifically for informa-

tion which it Was probable might reach the house

before this second call could reach the president.

He, therefore, hoped it would be laid on the table.

The question to lay the resolutioa oa the table

was then taken:

For the motion, 7S

Against it, 81

So the motion was lost.

:Mr\ y^/itYi having accepted Mr. Forsyth's propos-
ed a nendmeut, m pu-t of his own motion—
The main question was taken on the resolution,

and decided in tlie atlir; native, without a division;

and a committee ordered to be appointed to wait

on t!>e president therewith.

The bill fvr the admission of the state of Missis-

sippi into ihe union (die constitutio i having been

read through) wns ag'-eed to in committee of the

whole, and re.ad the third time and passed.

Txtesday, Dec. 9. The usual number of petitions

were presented and referreil; among which was one

bv Ml'. jyPCoy, of Vuginia, from an honest couple
in his distrirt, who represent that they liave been

united in wedlock's happy bonds for seven and

twenty years, in which time they have added to our

population twenty children, nineteen of whom are

living, and svhom they have maintained by the pro-

duct of their manual labor. Conceiving themselves

ei.itled to the favor of congress on that score, they

pray for a donation of land to make their declining

years, more easy to them. The petition was refer-

red to the committee of public lands.

A petition was also presented from C. Hammond

contesting t!ie election of Mr. Herrick, of Ohio, a

member of this house, on the ground of his having,

at the time of his election, and until a few days be

fore he took his seat here, held the office of attor-

ney of the United States for the district of Ohio.

Tiiis petition was read and referred to the commit-

tee of elections.

Mr Z,07t"i'/es, from the committee of ways and

and means, reported a bill to abolish the internal

duties. [T!ie repeal to take place from and after

the 31st day of the present month.] The bill was

twice read and committed.
Mr. Seybert, from a select committee, reported

a bill supplementary to the act concerning tiie

mint. [Tlie object of tbe bill is to continue the mint

at Philadeipliia.] The bill w.is twice read.

JMihtary Estulilisfurients.

Mr. Johnson, of Kentticky, with a view to ascer-

tain the sense of the House on certain points, that

the labors of the milit.iry cornmiUee should not be

uimecessarily troiblesoine to t!ie House, and labo-

rious to thenise.ve-, submitted the following reso-

lutions to the consi leration of the House.

1. litsolvcd, That it is expedient to provide by
law for tiie widows ai.d orpiiap.s of the soldiers of

the regular army who were kdled in battle, or died

in service during ttii= late war with Great Britain.

2- Tiiat it is cxpedieiit to provide by law for the

disbanded ;.nd de.'anged ofticers of the army of the

United Stat* s, who served in ihe late war with

Great Britain, donations in la;-d, viz. to each major
general 1,280 acr>-s;to eacii brigadier general 1,120;
to each colo .el pr lieutenanr. colonel 96U 'acres; to

«ach major 800 acres, to eacii capiain 64U acres; to

each suoaiiern 480 acres.

3, That it is expedient to esUbiisii by law three

additional military academies; one in the vicinity of
Fort De..rborn, in the slate of South Carolina; one
in the vicinity of Newport, in the state of Kentuc-

ky; one in the vicinity of Harper's Ferrv, in tl,e state
of Virginia: one third of the cadets to be sons of
oflicers and soldiers of tlie late army, who died in
the'service of the U-iit* d S'.ites during the late war.

4. That it is expedient to organize by law a corps
of invalids, to be composed ofone tl.ousand men.

5. That it is expedient to make provision by law
for the repeal of so much »f the act of.fuly 6, 1812,
as authorizes additional pay and emnl-iment to bre-
vet rank in the army of the Unitec Spates.

6. That tlie military peace est.iblishment of the.

United States shall consist here.-.fer of ei^ht thou-
sand men, includi:ig the corps of invalids. Provid-
ed that the corps of engineers, the general staff

and ordnance dep-otment sliall be retained as at

present established: Pn'vided also, that no part of
the army shall be disbanded in consequence of
said reductions, but the same shall be efif'ected by
permitting vacancies, as they occur, to remain.

7. That it is expedient to provide by law for ati

additional rational armory, to be located on the
western waters.

8. That it is expedient to provide for an addi-

tional ration to each commissioned officer in th&

army of the United States.

9- That t!ie committee on military affairs be in-

structed to report bills embracing those objects.
Mr. Juhnson accompanied tlie introduction of

these resolutioi^s v,^ith a number of remiu'ks appro-
priate to them individu diy, and as a whole— [wiiich
we cannot find room for m the present number of

thi* RtGISTEIl,]
The several resolutions were received, and refer-

red to a committee of the whole bouse for consi-

deration.

0:1 motion of Mr. Tucker, of Virginia,
liesolved. That the president of the United States

be requested to cause to be laid before the i>ouse

of representatives information of what roads have
been made, or are in progress, under the executive

authority of the United States; the states and ter-

ritories tlirough which they p;.ss or are intended to

p;.ss; the periods when they were ordered to be

made, and how far tiiey h.ave been executed.
Mr. Spencer, of Xew York, ofFfred a resolution

wliicL h:id for its object to ascertain the nuoiberof
warrants issued for military bounty lands to sol-

diers in the late war, and the probable quantity of

land that will be necessary to satisfy clai:ns for

bounty lands under the several laws of congress.
Mr. Walker, of North Carolina, submitted a reso-

lution to entitle minors who served in 'he late war

to bounty lands, or a comniuiation tiierefor.

Mr. fV/nl7na7i,of Mass-rtchusetts, offered fof con*

sideration the following resoiuliop.:

Jtesohed, That the committee of commerce and

manufactures be instructed to enquire into the ex-

pediency of providing by law for the apprehending
and securing foreis^n .seamen deserting from foreign
vessels wiiiie in the ports of the United States, con-

trary to their engagements to serve on board such

vessels.

O'l motion of Mr. M' Coy o\' Virginia,

Jiesolvcd, That the cummittee of ways and mean8,

be instructed to enquire into tlie expediency of

repealing the law layi.ng a dsity on imported salt,

granting a boun'y on pickled fish exported, and al-

lowing a bounty 'lO vessels employed in the fisheries.

Mr. Claiborne ot Tennessee, moved the adoption
of the f Uowmg resolutiuii: , ;

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciarj-
be
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h.s.vr'-fA *u ei quire whether any, and, if any
what alterations and amendments are necessary to

be mat'e in ihe judiciary.
Mr. C. slated soiiie of his reasons for offering

this resoluiion,—which was agreed to.

estimate of a revenue under the present laws, of

§24 525 000 as m ide by the secretary of the trea-

sury, may be s£.fely relied on fur many succeeding
years. No doubt can be entertained, under the
circumstances of the United States, as to the pro-

IVeJnesdnij, Dec. 10.—Mr. A'e^vto7l, of Virginia, priety of reducing a revenue so far exceeding tlieir

from the commiitee ofcommerce and manufxtures, ordinary expenses, and tlie committee recommend

reported a bill to remit the duties on a painting pre-j a general repeal oftlie internal duties. This will

sented to the Pennsylvania Hospital; which was I leave, according to tlie estimates of tlie secretary.
twice read

Mr. Forsyth, of Georgia, offered for considera-

tion tlie following resolution, to obtain a decision

on a q\iestion raised by a Riemorial yesterday pre-

sented, contesting the election of a member from

Ohio, and which Mr. F. considered of great import
ance:

Resolved, That the committee of elections be in-

structed to inqtiire and report what persons, elect-

ed tn serve in tlie house of representatives, have ..c-

cepted or held offices under the government of the

United States since the 4th day of March, 181".

and how far their right to a seat in tbis house is af-

fected by i*.

The adoption of this resolution was warmly op-

posed by Mr. Taylor, of New York, and Mr. Jalui-

son, of Kentucky; and was also opposed by .Mr. Sey-

bert, of Pennsylvania, Mr. Livermore, of New-Hamp-
shire, and Mr. fV. P. Macluy, of Penn. and was

supported by Mr. Forsyth.
'Ihe question on the resolution was taken, when

there appeared
In favor of the resolution ^5
Against it 85

The house being equally divided, the Speaker,

assigning as his reason liis desire to have the con-

stitutional question fully nvestiguted.voted in favor

of the motion; which was therefore adopted.
Tlie speaker laid before the hous' a letter from

Richard Blind Lee, esq. commissioner of claims,
Sic. transmittmg a statement of facts, as directed

by the act of last session, in several cases of claimi

for indemnity of losses of property during the war,
frofti the state of Maryland; which were referred

to the committee of cUums.

Repeal of the inlermd duties.

The liouse resolved itself into a co;iiiiiittee of the

.whole on the bill to abolish the inteynal duties, Mr.

Desha being called to the chair.

The report of the committee of ways and means,
wliich accoj-npanied the bill, is in the following
words:

Report of the committee ofivuys and means, accowpa-
njjiiiff a bill to abolish the iitenuU duties.

The committee of ways and me;iris, to whom has

been referred so rriuch of the president's message
as respects revenue, report

—
T:)at tiiey iiave supposed that they slkould best

comply wi;h the intentio-s of t!ie liouse, by direci-

^ , ing their first attention to the re; eal of the internal

duties, wliich occupied its deliberations daring the

latter part of its last session, and has been since

recommended by the president. P'lojn the report
,.of the secretary of the treasury, it appears that the

clear revenue which will have accrued during the

.year 1817, will be about twenty-four millions and
a half of dollars, while the ordinary annual expen-
.diture, (including the provir^ions for the extinguish-
of the public debt) is estimated at less tlian iwent}
_one millions and a half. While the committee
do not consider the importations of tiie three last

.j^ears as furnishing a certain criterion for those of

i^uiure years, they believe, that, wiiiiout a diminu-
tion of our exports, wiuch is iiot to be anticipated,

a revenue of about twenty-two millions, exceeding
the ordinary expenditure by something more than
half a million.

Some difliculties will always be found in deter-

mining the period at wl.ich the collection of a tai
sliall cease. The consideration, however, of the

large proportion of the internal duties which will

bvcome payable in January, induces the committee
to recommend that all internal duties should termi-

nate with the year 1817.

Tlie entire amount wliich will have accrued to

the government on account of the internal duties,
exclusive oftlie direct tax, from the first of Janua-

ry, 1814, to the thirty-first December, 1817, may
be estim.ated at more than seventeen millions, and.

ihe receipts for the same time, at upwards of fifteen

million^.

The following statement will show the receipts
of each of the three first years, with an estimate of
those of the fourth year.
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travaj^ant loans. The governmeat c;;.i have no rea-

sonable fear but that the circumstances whici) make

internal taxes necessary, will find in 'he people a

disposition pronnptly to nay them. The committee

b-'lieve that io any future emergency, wliicii shill

require a resort to the^e 'axes, the house o*' repre-

sentatives will, uniiesitat'ng'y, perform th'=i:- pecu
liar duty, by instituting them o» a scale suited to

tht occasion.

The bill havinf^ beer rea'l throng'h
—

Mr. Lowndes, the chcirnmn t)f t'le commTltee of

ways and means, made a f w remark.^ ^f the same

bearing as the reasonin(!j ofthe;;bove repair l. He«o:-.k

eccasion also to say, that it was due to candor and

to himself to add, that he sh-iuid have individually

thought it better, instead of a tot:d repeal, to have

made a modification of the d-atits. so as 'o reduce

their amount and lighten their hi;itben, but still (o

leave part of the system in operation. Believing,

however, that the expectation of the total repeal

was such as to render v lin any a'.t«mpt to discri-

ininate, or to modify, he had conrr.rred on the

course adopted by the committee of . ecomnirr.d.ng
« total repenl, in preference to retair.j-ig 'hf. whole.

Mr. mUiams, of Korth C^rclhi;; w s in favo- oi

the entire repeal. Mr. Tallmadge, of New York,

moved to amend the bill so as to cxcep' sulei> ot

miction, and s'gned liis reasons to svippor, \\. Mr.

StoiTs, of N. York, also snpprried.
• nd Mess's

"Lowndes, WhUman, Smith, of Aid. and Clay [sp' nl-:

er] opnosed it; and it was negatjv'='d by a large

iDKJority.
Mr. LittJe, of Md. proposed a resolution to relieve

disiillers who had nceived licenses, that v eie pre-

vented by the evenis of the late w;\r from working
tlieir distilleries, and stated a case of liards :ip.

It was thought that the proper course in sue), ca-es

would be by an application to congress, and Mr.

Ju's motion was negatived.
The question being put on reporting the bill to

the hous", some debate arose on a proposition for

jnore time to consider \\—but the commit' ee seen--

ed satisfied that the resoui<ces of government were

amplv sufficient without any ot the intcn al i.ix s,

and rose and repoi ted it to the house without

amendment, by which it was ordered io a third

reading to morrow.

TImrsduy, Dec. 11. On motion of Mr. Fan-is, of

Massachusetts.

Resolved, that the committee on naval affairs be

instructed to enquire into tiie expediency of alter-

ing the rank and emoluments of surgeons in the

navy of the United States.

On motion of Mr. Holmes, of Massachusetts.

Resolved, That the conmiltee on roads and ca-

nals, enquire into the expediency of providing by
law for constructing a navigable canal to unite the

waters of L.ike Michigan with the waters of those

of the Mississippi.
Tliat they also enquire into the expediency of

providing for constructing a navigable canal to

uni;e the wa'ers of the Tennessee with those of the

Ton:bigbee.
That they also enquire into the expediency of

providing for i«nproviiig tiie navigation of the Ten-
nessee.

After several resolutions being offered which
shall be noticed in their course, and whicli we have
not time at present to detail, the engrossed billfor
the repeal of the internal duties was read the third

time,
—and on the qu*stion "sliall the bill pass?" a

considerable debate arose, or rather, many remarks
wers made by aeveral mem'pers. However—/Ae

qnesti'^n on the pas-iage of the bill Ti/is then determine^

by Yeas and A''ays, as foUoivs.-

Y-EAS—MPssvs. Abbot, Adams, Allen, Mass. Al-
len. Vt. Anderson, Pen. Anderson, Ken. Austin,
Bail, Birhour, Va. Barber, Oliio, Basselt, Bate-
r-.ian. Bayley, Beecher, Bellinger, Bennett, Bloom-
fifid, Blount, Boden, Boss, Burwell, Butler, Camp-
'jell, Clagett, Claiborne, Cobb, Colston, Comstock,
Cook, Crafts, Crawford, Cruger, Culbretb, Cush-
man, Darlington, Deslia, Drake, E<rle, Edwards,
EUicott, Floyd, Folger, Forney, Fo'-syth, Gage,
Garnett, Goodwyn, Male, 11x11, X. C. Harrison,
H'lsbrouck, Hendricks, HerHert, Herkimer, Her-

riok, Heister, Hitcl'cock, Hogg, Holmes, Mass.

Holmes, Con. Hubbar ], Hunter, Huntingdon, Ing-
ham, Irving, N. Y. Johnson, Virg. Johnson, Ken.
Jo ies, Kinsey, Kirtland, L^iwyer, Levis, Linn, Lit-

tle, Livermcce, Lowndes, M'Lanc, \V Macluy, W.
P. Maclay, M^irchand, M Coy Marr, Mason, Mas.
Mercer. Merrill, Miller, Moore, Mortorn, Mosely,
Muniford, Murray, H Nelson, T. M. Nelson, Nes-

hitt. New, Newton, Orr, Owen, Palmer, Parris,
Purro't, Patterson, Pawling, Peter, Pindall, Pit-

kin, Pleasants, Quarles, Reed, Rhea, Rich, Rich-

iirds, Ringgold, Robertson, Ken. Robertson, Lou.

liiiggles, Sampson, S.ivage, Sawyer, Sctidder, Ser-

geant, Settle, Sfvbert, Shaw, Sherwood, Slorumb,
S. S.-nith, Bal. Smith, Alex. Smyth, J S. Smith,
-Southard, Spangler, Speed, Spencer, Strong, Stro-

ther, Stuart, Tallmadge, Tarr, Taylor, Terrill,

Terry, Tompkins, Townsend, Trimble, Tucker,
Va. Tucker, S. C. Tyler, Upham, Walker, N. C.

Wrdker, Ken. Wallace, Wendover, W^esterlo,

Whiteside, Whitman, Williams, Con. Williams,
N. C. Wilkin, Wilson, Pa.—161.

Nats— Messrs. Baldwin, HopkinsSn, Middleton,
Jcr. Nelson, Stoors—5.

So the bill was passed, and sent to the senate for

concurrence.
The hill for continuing the mint establishment at

Piiiladelphia, passed, thro' a committee of the

whole, Mr. Pitkin in the chair, the bill having been
called up b, Mr. Seybert. The bill was ordered to

be engrossed for a third reading, without opposition.
And the house adjourned.

CHRONICLE.
The respect which has been necessary for us t*

pay to a very industrious congress, a:,d other need,
ful attentions to home matters, has prevented a no«

fice of foreign aflairs. However, nothing of import-
ance has reached us from abroad.

By a recent decision of the legislature of Ten-

nessee, the seat of government of that state is to be
removed frrm Knoxville to Murfreesborough.

Charles Jiu/ffinch, of Massachusetts, has h°en ap-

j.,ointed rchitect of the capitol of the United Statsf

vice Mr. liatrobe, resigned.
H'est point.

—The cadets absent from this acade«

my are ordered to report for dtity, and join before-

1st of March—else they will be dismissed the ser-

vice.

Seminole Indians. Gen. Gaines has made a fur-

ther requisition of 500 men from Georgia, to be hel4
in readiness to act against the Seminole Indians.

The whole detachment is to be commanded bjr

brig. gen. Glascock. lu a letter to the governor of

Georgia, gen G.iines slates that his hopes of termi-

nating the disputes with these indians without a re-

sort to force, have been disappointed. They re-
'

port their strength at 2700 warriors; the numbe r
IS thought to be much over rated; but they seem
determined to make a stand. The diief 86*1^ ^
this people are in Florida.
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petition v.ith otheis—by which, also, the go-

vorninciitmiiijht collect several atklitioiial inil-

liouj^ of (!ollars|?er annum, s.m\ the mamij'ac-
ivnr truly receive thedeicnce and protection
which the new tauft' held up toencouiage him.

Ill <)j>po3ition
to the baneful eft'ccts that flow

ainl increase upon us from thcsadenioraiizing

practices,
there would be some little satisfac-

tion in rcllcctiag that the profit of perjuri/,
tlirect or actual, remained to our citizensil—
I)ut even that is denied us—it goes to LngLnnd,
to support her manuiacturcrs at the cost of our

ov n, to the depression of cur revenue, and the

disorgani/.atiou and disadvantage of (he con-

cerns of our merchaats.

'.rheiie frauds on the revenue are con^jnitted

sn mtuiy ways
—sonietimes by direct perjury,

and at others, by "whipping the devil round the

stump," as old judge nassett was fond of say-
in?^ !u liice cases. One fellow swears through
tliiok. and thin—what's a "custoni-houseoath?-'
—but another, more conscientious, swears to

a lie in tiie wo. ds of truth. A friend of mine
who purchased his goods immediately of the

\:iai:ul"aclurer in England, was spontancoii.-ily
fuinis'hed with tivo invoices—one, as the Kn-

Uiisiiman said, to pass through the custom-

2 with—the otJier as the real one: and this

he added, was his coniinoii p'rtcfice, shewing
him, at the same time, a memorandum book to

^rove the truth of his assertion, Others

manage in this way—to the actual cost of the

vaw niaterial they add tlie actual monies paid
to the workmen, and call the amount the ori-

^i)tal cost of tlie manufactured article. So it

may be—^butit is not so iu the spirit and mean-

ing' of the law. However, a little volume
^vou'd baldly narrate tlie different manners in

which the desired effect may be produced; and
frauds of this sort, ice know, are winked at

and suffered to pass through the British cus-

tom-houses. It is the morality of that trading
lation that forgery, perjury and fraud are

Jawful, provided onltj, they are intended to

affect a fureig^n nation. AVitness, the forge-
ries by the government of American continen

tal money andFrench assiguats, and in the open
•ountervance more lately given to the mannlac-
tiire and use of Ameiicau shipping papers, at

London, &.c. The fact is, that the honest

^-4i.'lcr,aK well as the manufacturer, cannot be

defended, nor the public revenue be made to

produce v.'hat it ought to do, by, perhaps, 20 or

-io gent, unless we do as other nations do:—that
ss, cauae packaij;e8 of gooils to be frequently
r.iid ve.y strictly examined, bv intelligent and

vespectable persons, well paid for such ser-

vices.

To proceed Avith the message. We pass
over itwitlj entire satisfaction and much pro-
fit, until we arrive at that part which relatei^

to the suppression of the establishments at

Golveztoicn and Jlmelia island} and here we
Tjaa^o f«rr Aa parp«s« »i' «*fiW-ing owr ths^iks to

the president for those proceedings: tliough,

indeed, tlsey appear to bear against the patri-
ots, in the success of whose efforts we are

most truly and sincerely interested. We are
not familiar with the proceedings that hyve
taken place at Galveztown,buttr.ose at.^«i.('-

lia are known to every body. Whatever muy
have been the original design of w1/c G^jv^^ty
and those who first dispossessed the bfpaniard*
of the island, it is very certain that it noM' is

'only a depot for privateers of the worst de-

scription,
and for smuggling of the most ob-

'

noxious character. I Know a man who \\'a9

j

boasted that he had £25.000 in one of the

!
southern banks, the product of ceitaili slaves

'

captured and sent to Amelia, and tliere dispos-
!ed of to citizens of the United ^'tatcs, wh»

j

introduced them at their own risk into our

country. Many have been thus brouglit la

'already, and if Amelia had remained m the

Ipo-i-^ession of those who latterly commanded
• there, many prize cargoes of slaves would
I havebeen maoleofftheharborin afewmontbs,—
Ijust as sonie little boats, with two or three

I

men and unarmed, captured some large ves-

:
eels ladened with Britisiigoods, ofithe eastern

I coast, in the late war. As a war measuie

against Spain, we should heartily rejoice to

see fverij one of lier ships captured by the

i patriots
—

nay, I do not know that I would
'rel'use the latter with their prizes (except of

{slaves) the perfect freedom of our ports. I

;am almost willing to make an immediate ac-

jknowledgmeat of some of the provinces as

{free
and independent states—yet cannot bring

myself to respect the motives or appnve of

the conduct of the strange mixture of meR
that recently ruled at Amelia: But we shall,

probably, soon see the reasons in ea^teuso on

which the pi esider.t acted, and then we caa

judge more clearly on this subje* t.

The public lands ^re more and more becom-

ing an interesting item in the nation's wealtk

and revenue. A most able and most amiable

man, Mr. Meigs, as cammissioner. is especial-

ly charged with their management and care;

and we feel satisfied that that vast fund \v\\\

not be squandered by any act of his. But ia

some cases there is reason to fear that con-

gress has been extensively imposed upon
—and

I

that benefits designed for the use of many, and

jfor national purposes, have been monopolized
to create princely fortunes for a few crafty in-

dividuals. And as to those lands, congress
would do well to recollect the constant saying;
of the old OoiTiian who accumulated a lage
estate by purchasing and holding varant lotsia

i-ialtimore—"that Got Almighty was alwayn

making new people's; but did not make any
new lands." In the wealth of individuals, it

is t' ue, is the resources of nations, and the

lands should be freely and liberally disposed of

in all cases in which actual settle iitents are ex-

pected; but monopolies should be guarded
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h)!i'^to the nation, ov to those iiidivuluah bj
whose settlement and improvement of the

country such rise muy be caused—not to spe-
culato^s. The president's attention to this

subject tnerits the thanks of his countrymen.
There is one tiling, howevc", tl^at some have

thousiht niio-ht as well have been omittt^d—a

against with all possible care. The profit onj pleasing.
The city of Washington is rapidly

ths rise of the value of our lands ou^ht to be-j improving: it must become a
place

of consider--

able importance, its population is aifcady
large; biit the city shews to much disadviui-

tage from tlie scattsred position of its build-

ingsj formir.g sevors.1 siuMl towns, as it were.
The pla:i of the city rctiuires that many vacant

spaces should be ieft—tliese may beautify it

and conduce toitdheaitiiiness,but v/i!l al\vav3

declaration by the president of his intention to subject it to serious incoBveniences for the

put his veto lipon any bill passed for f/2fp;-KXi/i transaction of business, and retard the j^rowtii

improvements, "it i's not contained," he says,
i of its population in the useful classes cf socie •

''anv)ng the speciiled powers of tlie constitu- ! ty. The public buildintj?, we hope, willlu!

tion'--"where is the specified poiVi'v to autho- completed as soon as p.osbiblej congress isva-

rize tlie establishment of a hank? The one ry badly accommodated at present; the housci

must be as lawful as the other, acd events may i of reprpsentativea is jammed into a room not

shew that the sriaining cf the constitutiynihalf large enough to pennit the members to sit;

about the hunk, wiii t>e njore productive of in-
j

and pass and rtpass, at case—the "national r-

jury than the dijrglng of caur.ls rr making of
j
brary"isessentially lost to them—

-being-distant
roads can possibly'be. But the rcsohition'in-

;

almost a mile and a half fi-oni their hai! and in

trodnced by Mr. 'Tiidccr^ on the iSth
instant,|the

third story of the buil^Iing occupied by tl:t'

will cause t'le subject to be discussed at large'
General Post ofnce, Ike.—The repairs and fit-

by the rep! euentatives of the ]>eople
—and we ting up of those great piles, the two winj^s (^f

rejoice to ;-ee such an expression of what we the capitol, are going on rapidly; the "presi^
c "rtainly believe to be an honest dirTerence of dent's hause," now

occupied by ilv. :Vlonree.

minion. ! though still unfinished, is in a much better staf'l
'

Tiie other points of tlie message appear only
j

than it was
beforejts Gothic destruction, and

to reipii re to be read to be approved
—each sub- the other public olHces tha- were burnt have

jcct is fully and plainly elucidatetl. The re-
{been

rebuilt or repaired, witJi considerable iii\-

commendation about our manufactories we provements. Events shew, the v/aste of nv, Js

ney excepted, tliatthe
burning- of this citybv

the Goths, to destroy it, l:as done much fdr \v>

improvement. They consigned thesnselves t'^

the execration and infamy of ages without jT'
•>

tioned, and by other
f^ece/Tf/o?:,?

and /ro^'rfs ofjdiicing any ^S"»;ct, except to rouse a feeii:ii!;

foi-eigners, especially in
respect

to those of
jtfiey^vuuid

hare depressed, and to beautify tl";

ir«n, the most important, perhajjs, of them all. city of Washington that they would liav^

The iion manufacture is one of those things I destroyed, because of its "rt'6p/" name.
'I'he repeal of the inte ual taxes was expect-

ed—they are vexatious and yrtKiucealegsev.i^i
to the revenue than the cvamination of a f<',/

hundreds of
packav;es of British goods, T•^'1

annum, enternig for duty, would do. If v-!

should wa.it their pocaeds, the peopUi will

cheeifaliy jray them
agaiti.

The raes.^age, in the whole, shews a snr'vl,

should have been glad to have seen enforced

more strongiy than it is. '1 hey a e of immense
iuter^st—manj* of them a e exceedingly de-

pressed, through the smuggling alj-«?ady nien-

that immediately belongs to our independence
as a nittion: it must be protected. There
are many of its items that we may refuse to

receive from abroad, without raising the home-
manufacture abo've its fair and homst value,

compared with the inferior foreign product;
aiul in every case of this sort the foreign rsrti-

cle should be abnolutfli/ j/Vohihiipd.
—helf inte-

rest requires this of congress
—who will also; intelligence taithfully devoted to the best i';-

soon become sensible of t!,e necessity of rea(7//l
terests of the repnbVic and v,'i!l do miscn t:j

supporting ou- manufacturers generall v. The
j

rivet Mr. Mom oe to the aOfecliou of his feli.')\V

ideas ot many as to competition in respect toj*'iti7-ens,
and exivlt his character, witli th.at m

them, are delusive and untenable. Jf t'le com-
j

his country, abroatl.

merce of the wo- Id we e free, and v.e couid
j .. __^^._..,

send ourproducts to other countrieson the pav- \

'

ment of duties such as we ourselves impose on Compcnsiltioil of Congress^
the products of those countries, there might be

I The house of represeatativcs. it
apne;-^r:^.s

somegroundforthe objections that are made to 'have refused tocons:d»Ta motion made by ^?l^'

the encoiyagemcut of domestic manufactures.
|

Bcissett. to fix the compensation of the mcia-
But this is m»t the case- and, in this twisting

j

bers. until further provided by law. as it was in

vyorId,wemust snmctimesdo to othe-sas they! 1813—i. c. at six dollars per df»y. vit tr?"-

unto us. The st-ictest morality does not sent there is no law on the subject, and i'i \^

uire that we should extend an advantage to probable that a higher per diem will be fnod

do unto us

leq
any one that refuses the like advantage to us

The president's observations about the pub-
lic buildings at the seat of government' are

upon.
The late famnus coinpensatlon law was !'!•

ther objectad t<i sni aee«wut»f ita mun)Ur l:t*M,
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for tlie amount of compensation which it al-

lowed.-—Kverj lenectijifj man believed t!>at

ihat wasinsuiticient tocomniand tlie talents ol

any gentlemen v.ho had business of his own to

al tend to—and to iniince him to leave his faniilv

to transact the afiairs of the nation. It could

not have been an object to one in a huiidred

of those of the people who were fitted to the

peii'ormance of the intetestini: duties of a mem-
ber of congress. A respectable mcchctnic would
not leave his worksliop for it, much less would
an extensive me. chant or manufacturer or

practising atto.nej, ^tc. quit his employment
lor it, iVsuch went to congress, it was not the

expected couij'Oiisation that led th.eia there.—
'i hoy were influenced by other considerations
—i;]Oie (if pat;ioti?m, or of ambition, or by
desires to

}i;a!n a public character tluit might
be of use to them thereafter. If a man lives

at Washington as a gentleman shouh! do—ithe

receives liis fiieiuls tlsere as he would do at

his own house, and incui-s his proportion of the

numerous extra expenditures to whlcli his situ-

ation renders hhn liable, a very small part cf

the 1500 dollars per annum heretofore allowed

would be left for the support of his wife and

family at home—tiiough his business there

might go to ruin f"om l;is absence,
it is thought that Uii dollars per day may be

fixed upon as t!ie amount of compensation that

win b? voted for. I'l-.e sum is a reasonable one
—the \eiist that we can do is to support a man
and his family, ia moderation, tor his public
services. Cheap legislators should be as care-

fully avoided as cheap school-masters. But
ihei: compensation ougiit never to be so g eat

as to make it an object worth contending for.

R;i!ance in tlie treasury, Nov,
1^ 1816 57,515 13'

Amount rectived to Nov. 1, 1817 151,144 77

'^expenditures for the year ending Nov.
1, 1317

208,559 90

170.530 34-

Deduct the anpropn-.lions
due to the 1st Nov. 1817,
and then rtnialuing uii-

P-'-l 55,343 28
JoiirnH! of accounts for pre-

sent year 35.000,00

S8,129 55

-90,343 28

52 213 72
The probable receipts for the ensuing'

year amount to 96,564 18

Probable demand on the

treasury. . 100,776 84
Journal of accounts, 181S 35,000, 00

44,350 4«

Deficient

135.776 U
91,426 38

FiiiancGS of Maryland.
Havliic: sevfrii! ilrnes published the annual detailed

account of the finances of .Maryland, and the cha-
racter of tiie items now being as heretofore,
liie following san-iinary may be sufficient for every
.pwieral purpose.

Debts due to tie state on

bonds irstalled, &c. 67.900 41
Didtictdtbtbdt-emediiivalid 12 378 70

55,521 71
Dtb'.',; due on bonds not i;i-

.<=taUel 276,252 69
Deduct debts deemed invalid 246,505 68

1.

Que from supei-visors, &c.

The state's capital.

In United States exchanged 6 per cent,

stock of 1812

Funded 3 per cunt. stock

Sundry loans, balances, &c.

S'ock in ihe Potomac company
in sHudry bunks

» in the turnpike ro.rds

V ill th« wni«u manufacturing com-

-29,747 01

18.478 74

133.717
33 H, 104

8.5,268

120. 4M
516. luO

74
72
44
t'O

.paiiy

15,0J0 00

10,000 00

§1,215,6,.-' 73

Flnaiiccs of PeuiisvlTaiiia.

I

To the .^peuktr and mcnibrr- of the house of '

ep'-esert'

j

. tathx's,

I Gentlemen—The an'.ual treasury account was
cli sed on SaUuday, t!:e 29th cf November last; and
no receipts or p.iiments have since been mad*' at

this otrice. From ihe imjirf'sior th;it it will occa-
sion a .shorter suspersion of the buiiii-css of the trea-

sury, an'i ti'.at it v.ill be raore convenient to my
succes.^or in office, as well as to myself, to retu'e

from the station now, thr.n at any future period, I

do hereby resign tlie office of stale treasurer.

It haS been ascertained by th'' auditor general, that

tlie balance in the treasury is §191,862 56
Which I am ready to deliver to my

successor, as soon as he is appointed,
in t!ie foUowiiiL:^ manner, viz.

A check froni the treasurer of the
U. S. on the bank of the U. S. receiv-

ed on Sal urd.iy last, for §30,000 00
2. A credit in favor of the
common vealtli on the
bocks of the baiik of Penn-

sylvania, after deducting'
a check, payable to the or-

der of jas. II;;nna, for

ISl5'i, dNttdDec. 21, 1816,
and which was not pre-
sented at the bank on the

29di ultimo, 128,993 27
'

3. Ditto, in the Philadelphia
bank,

4 Di'to, in the Farmer's and
.Meclianic's bai k,

5. Ditto, in the office of dis-

count and deposit at Lan.

caster,
6. Vouchers for advances
made on accoun!,

7. In notes on P:til'a b.-^nks, 1,425 UO
8. In do. on the bank of

Alf.nignmery county,
9. Ill ditto, on difi'ereiit cltar-

tered country banks of

Pennsylvania,

18,335 46

4,619 4»

2,331 45

2,698 83

1,425 Ol)

1,110 09

2,085 0*
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lU. Ij' (!itto, on the Hanis-

bmg b.^iik,

11. 1 1 specie,

105 00
159 09

-191,862 56
I liave t'.ie I'onor to be, geriilemen, verv resneCt-

fu!!v, : our obi'.'i servan', "\VM. FINDLAY.
treasury office, Dec. 2,1817.

Documents
ICCO.MPAMXIKG TIIK lUPOHT OF THE SECttETATlY OF

THE TRKASUIIY.

06
&

00

c&
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(E.)
Uluteinent nf ianih sohi in the J^Lsshsippi tervitovy

f.-iim the \it Oeiuher 1S16, to the 30.'/i Sepleaibtr

laiT, sfi*ui:ii^ alsr) iiie aitwuni of recfipis from indi

'ridnals, mill paj/mt'iita made h:/ receivers inlu ihr

trea^iirt/ during (he same time, laith i/it; balance dui>

lnjth on the Ut October 1816 and Is! Oclober 1817

[AliSTUACT.]

Offices.

lMadis(Vi county, :

V/.of Pearl nverj
3v of Pearl livt-f,

Milledcjeville,
-

Lands sold after deduating
lands reverted.

dcre3 VMths
2,G48, S7

175,6J9 87

264,82'2 644

174,009 51 i

Dollars Ctt

5,297 74

352.213 06

566,543 57

753.849 07

617,090 40
I
1,677,903 44

The total b:ilarice due fVom iodividuals and b_v

OF ill the h;ind« of receivers^ was; as folloM^s:

111 October— 1316
-1817

1,437,940 7ii
2.757,168 Ul
'7'

acres dolkiv.

Toiftl sales of lands

fi-om tlie opening' of
the ofRces to Octo-

ber 1816 1.073,842 56 2,303,365 82

Amount sold sicceas

stated above 617,090 40 1,677.993 44

1,690,932 96 3 981,269 25

Of the amount received

up to ino=t.
18 IG, 5553,297 35 was Mississippi stock.

Received since 377,823 57 do.

431,120 92
JOSIAH -VIETGS, commissioner.

General land office, Dec. lit 1S17.

N. P.. Sept. 1817. The cash accounts from the

ofiices east and west of Pesrl river not haviniff .sr-

rived, the payments into the treasury in Sept. 1817
wiil be shewn in ucit yeir'.q accounts.

Suitement of the puhJic debt nf the Uniied States, on
the 1st of October, 1 81 6

I)li.l7,250,871 41Six per cent, slock

Tlii-.e per cent. du.

Dfi'eiTfil tJo.

I^oiiisiaiia dj-

Si\ prr cent. do. of 17<V)

Exchansje 6 pei- ctTit. of 1312

Six pev cent, stock of 1812,

11,000,000 loan

Do. of,1813, tP,O0O.0O«

Do. do. 7,S0P,nno
Do. of 18 U, 25 atiil 3 niillicn

Do. of 1815, 18, 153,800

Six p^rwnt. stock.Trrasnry Notes
pir2<»Ji Feb. 1815, fiiiMled

Seven pr cent, stock tn\su\ Ti-ea"

jrqry Notes, funded

li>,lJ8,180 79
e,358,339 34

10,923,500
80.000

2,984,746 72—
58,755,619 25

7,310,500
18,109,377 43

8,W8,53I 95

15,954,619 85

l.<J,2a8,149 64

60,727 41

8,479,53o

71,301,jjl 29

Loan due Cumberlaiid Ban It, Maine,
127,957,170 54

50,000

JTominal amount of public <li l)t 1st Oct. lolG, 128,007,170 54
^jcdiict rriniliiiricnieiit ol'thc uli! s'ji.

jjt.i- tear.
• juid deJLrred stocks, by eitiiuau-j 19,261,352 25

Unredeemed amount Isl Octolicr, iSiS,
Treasi(ry Department,

il .25f*t;r'5 Office, Qkcetnber 19, ISlfi.

DIs, 103,745,318 29

(2)
Statement of the funded debt of the Uiiited Sdifes

and temporary loans, on the latJan. 1817.
FUNDED DEBr,

Old six par ecut. stuck 17.250,571 41
Deferretl six per ctm. do. 9 35^: 3M 34
Ibree per cent. do. 16.158,18:. 79
Louisiaiul da. 10,923.500 00

Sixpercent. do. of 1736. 80.c CO 00

Exchsiigtd 6 per ct. do. of 1812, 2 904,746 -'2

Sla per Colli, stock of 1812,
1! uiilUou loau 7,310.500 OQ

Do, of 1813, 16 million l():»n 18, 09,377 43
Do. do. 7 1-2 dy. K.4'j8,531 95
Do. of 1314, 25 aud 3 du. 15.'3.-4,U19 85
Do. of -.815, 18,452,Sl;0 do. 12,2!'8,,49 64
8ix pfr cent, treasury note stocli &i 834 02
Seven ptr cent, stock 8,856,96) 00
Five per cent. 7,C00,0C0 00

56,765,6,19 26

78,579,022 8^
TEMPORARY LOANS,

Due Ciiinberlaiid Btiik, .M:>u)e, 50,000 OQ
Due the Bank of the United States SO0,QOO 00

550,000 00

Nominal amount of tlie debt and trniporarjr
loans, 1st Jawurr), 1817,

Deduct amount reiniburst'd in thcpayuunt nf
3 pi r ceut. per auuum ou tbe old 6 per c.iut

and deferred stock

135,884,642 IS
.

20,076,836 6T

115,807,805 48
Unredeemed amount of funded debt, tempo,

rary loiius, Ist Jaouary, 1S17,
Treasury Department,

Register's Ofiict, 23tU November, 18 17.

JOSEPH nOURSE.

"(3)"
Estimate of the funded debt of the United StateSf

on the 1st October, IS 17.
Old six per cent, stock, nomii.al

amouut, pis. 16,311,935 75
Delerrwl 8,892,8 5 82

25,'504,751 53
Deduct amount reimbursed ui

the payment of eight per cent,

per annum 19 870,745 49

Three per cent stock

Louiiiaoa
Six pfr ecnl.ofl795

Exchanged six per cent, of 1812

5,334.006 09

13,465,08;! 29
10.291 700

80,000
2,669.103 99

Six pfr cent, of 1812, ll million
loan 6,206,502 12

Ik). Of 1813, 16 million do. 15,746,676 87
Do. of 813, 7,500,600 6.836,332 29
Do. of 1814. 25,000,000 & 3,000.000 12,787,060 13
Do. ot 1815, 18,452,800 loan 9,005.625 41
Six pr cent, trrasury note stock,

25 million loan 1,033,061 03
Sfven per cent. do. do. do. 8,955,884 09
Five per cent, u-easury note stock 7,ooo,oo>' 00

-
31,839,903 37

68,071,943 04

Estimated amount, unredeemed 1st Oct. 1817 99,911,845 41

TrfasiMT DepartnnpT'.t,

Kegister's Office, 28th November, 1817.

JOSEPH NOURSE.

.leSFfTH NOUaSF,

(4)

Comparative statomenf of the f'md>>d debt of the

United States, bettvren the 1st Oclober, 1816,
ayid 1st October, 1817.

Amount ot th« puMic debt as stated on the 1st

October, 18 1 6, and rrferr-nl to iu statement (C)
accompanying' thir report of tlif Sfcretsry of
the Tre:isiuy, to the Hous* ot lUpies*nta-
tivps of the Uuited States, dated December
16,18)6,

To wUi'.li add.
Till" live per cent, stock, loan of
Trcasuiy note stuck iisiied in 4th

quarter, 18J6, D\i 06 61
Seveu porotiii. 377,3rt,i 00

Dls. 108,745,838 29

7,00e,000 00

Temporary loan obtained from
the Bank ui United States

377,471 61

5On,C00 00

Deduct estimated amount of C per cent, and de-
I'errsn Etocts in <»h (juaiter of 1815

7,97T,4n 61

116,623,289 98

815,484 ^
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UiuTiKeui«1 amount of f'iiirtf<i debt and t-nipo-

nii-y loans, 1st Janiiaiy, 1717,

Addilioiis fioiii st iaii. .3 7,to 1st Oot. 1817,

S-'Vt-n percent. stock

Six ptrceut. ti-casiiry note stock

<)a.«'!o

Drtliicf,

Reimbursement of old fipcrct-m
and i\' f IT. d stoclvs liom 1st

.fan. to 3uth S> pt. H17
Amount of the st-veral

sp -cies of stock |>ui'-

cuased [lex statc-

mtnt 14,606,208 S3

Add dilt'ercncc be-

Iwetn uouiiual

auiQunt of 3 per
ceJit. stock at 65

pel- cent. 942,582 48

(;.) E\i. iiti K h W..! I. of ui sf-i eorgia forahont one

hiiii(Ir«l thousand dollars. as stated by the secictavy of die Kitt

board oi co innissiont-n.

Tria'Orj Department,
Ri-gisttx's Offiw, St Uecenibcr, 1B17,

JOSEPH NOURSF*
Hononrable W !i. Ciiawfohb.

Secretary of the Treasurp.

15 807,805 48

1,097.315 43

116,905,120 91

834^34 64

Temporary loans

pajj off to the

IJjidi of the U.
States

•uMibcrland Baidi,
Maine

15,5-13,r90 86

500,000 00

50,000 00

550,000 CX)

16,993.275 50

Dls. 99,911,845 41Vnredeemed amount, 1st Octobei-, 1817,
Treasury Departawnt,

' Regiatcr's Office, ^'uveiuber 28th, 1817.

JOSEPH NOURSE.

(5)
*5 statement of the stock piirrfiased a7id redeemed,

bet^veen the \st Januartj, 817, and the 30lh Sep-

tember following-.
Amount ofstock redeemed as per statement (A^

herewith, the 3 percent, at 65, Dis- 14,806,203 33

.1 Statement of the seftiral denominations oj I'vpn-

siiry ^\'oies issued, shoxcintr tlue amount outstund*-

iiiff on the 30th Sept. 18 7.

Trasury Xotes wt-re issued under the act of Congi-ess,
Oi 3otli J-.Mie, S12. to tlie amount oi D!s. 5,00^,000 00

25th Krhruary, 1813, S.COO.OOO oo

4th March, 1814, ia,nco,CoO 00

26lh D-<eniber, 814, 8,318,400 &<'

24tU F; l>. 815, .,f 100 d«Ilar notes, 4.422,400

Small Treasury Notes, 3,392,y94
1 7,815,39! fO

Dls. 36,Total amount issued,

Of the above there have been
canc.lltd at the Ti«>sui-y 26,574,431 00

Sniall Treasury Notes in the Jeve*

ral hajiks, viz.

New-Hamphhire, 179 00

b. Bostou, 3.472 00

Manhactaa, 3.554 00

Ptnnsvlvauia, 390 00
Cohimhia, 639,994 00

Branch Bank,Wash-
ington, 2,675,811 00

n.''.794 0©

JimouDt of stock redeemed, including the three

per Cent, at nominal
istiiiiated reimbursement ofthe old sis percent

ai:d deferred stocks ia the thres 1st quarters
of 1817

Tempuraj-y loans paid oft' to the Cumberland
Bank 50,000

Bank of the United States 500,000

15,548,790 86

894,434

550,000

In the A nditor's Office, in a course
of cancelm.nt, for 6 per c^-nt.

Slock, at Treasury
U. St.->tea. 14,!92 34

New-liiiiipshire Loan
Office, 61,961 7.3

Rbode-lslaod, 13 595 90

New.York, 325,823 58

Noith-Carolina, 8.756 92

South Carolina, 358,4 5 23

Georgia, 3.561 83

3,323,400 4Q

Amonnt from 1st Jan. 1817, to 30th Soiit. fol*

lowin? 16,993,274 86

Add.
Xo the end of tJie 4th quarter of

1317, for rMinburseioemt of old
6 p-rcent. and deferred stocks

per estimate. 709,513 70
purchases of stock sitHie the 1st

Oct. as per statement here-

with. 333,235 16

1,042,748 86

Balances in the seTe-

ral Banks, viz.

State Bank,
Boiton, 10,736 55

City Bank.N.
Yoi'k 571,608 70

C. County, 712 10

Tennessee, 3,608 16

701,31» 53

Dls. 18,030,023 72

Treasury Department,
Register's oaice, November 28th, 1817.

JOSEPH NOURSE.

(6)
.? statement, sliexvinsf the additions made to the debt

by the funding of Treasury JSI'otes, between the

\st of January, 1817, and the Xst of October

fuRoiuing.
"Seven per cent, stock, Dls. 98,930 00

Treasury Note stock 998,335 43

Treasury Department, 1,097,315 43

Register's Office, 2aih November, 1317,

JOSEPH NOURSE.

The Register begs leave to pre-ent the following

statement, in relatiori to the Jli^sitsippi stock:

certifcates subject to a correction, on a compari-
son with the commissioners of the Yazso claims.

Amount of awards to the Upper MississippiJ
Compsmiy Dls. 350,000 00

586,715 ii

Dead Treasury Notes
in tlie several banks,
viz.

Br. Bank, Washing-
ton, 4,643,745 49

Colombia, 90,746 24

4,734,419 13

6,022,519 77

From which deduct
the estimated amount
of iiiterost included
in tlie above sum, 423, 519 77

Balance oiitstandio^, viz.

Small Treasury Notes, 69..';94 00

Othernotes, by estimate, 566,36'.' 00

sfaofico op

635,963 00

Dls. 36,133,794 00

JOSEPH NOUaSB.

Do. to the Tennessee Compfloy
Do. to the Geor.ria Mississippi Company
Do. to the Geargia Co.npany
Do. to persoas cluimiiig under citizen's rights

531,428 05

1,409.054 96

1,837,029 75

100,92a 15

4, 78,434 91

Amount of certificates issued from the Treasury; 4,2(9,114 02

Remain to be issued, sul^ect to correction ^a} 2.•',,320 39

As above.

Treasury Department,
Register's Office, Nov. 37, 1817.

(»)
Statement of the stock purchased on account of the

Commissioners of the Sinking' Fund, aubsegtifut-

ly to tlie \st Oct. 1817.

Seven per cent, stock purchased of the Bank
of the United Stales, Cosf .

amount 33^,934 60 at 106 51 354,561 8a

Old 6 per cxnt. stock

noiiiioal ainount400 P,s unrd. fimt. 31 04 at par 3104
Deferred do. do. 153 93 do. 72 66 72 63

3 per c:. do. do. 225 94 at 65 146 34 M6 86

3i.3,235 19 ii'i,'ili 4.5

Treasury Denartment,
Re''«t'n'i Ofece.asUi Novi.Miber,, I8!7.^ JQSEPH NOUKSfl.
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(A)
SCafement of stock purchjsed en accmnt of the com-

inisaiovers of the sinking fundfrom the 1st of Jlpri:

1817, to Se,)temhey following.
*

[
uts riiAcr ]

Names of agents. Dolkrs total.

Jona. Smith, cashier Bank U. S.

Ditto do.

Richard Swth, do.

1. n. D.i!idrjd[je, do.

H. R. Pynchon, do.

N. Wiitermnri, Jr. do.

Saml. Froth ingh am, do.

LyndeCatlin, do.

John Rice, do.

.r. W. M'CuUoh, do.

Purchased of the Bank ofU. States

banV of the United States. §14.601,07.) 3S
Apijlicatinn <f the firegfiivg

—as ah'eady stated.

Commis.iions to agfjn's -included ii the advan-
ces— J Smitli §578 89; R. Smith 179 67; J. \i.

Dundridpe 142 41; S. Fcolhinfrhum 344 42; L, Cat-
li;i 576 99; J. W. M'C'dloh 205094; H R I'vnchon
2 27; N. Waterman 10 13; J. Rice 6 25;—total
^fi3,S92 97.

Gai-i on the purchases—
Amount of stock re'.ieemed, in-

90.250 cUidins^ the three per cent, at

142,182 90 65 per cewt.

71 739 79 Cost, incUiding commissions to

56^^67 36 agents

903 11 - '—
4.022 22, S 5,135 02

13/'.6.^2 171

230,245 22 Amount o!' stock recloemed inclnd-

0;,9 35! uii^ the th'-ee per ct. as nominal $15,548,790 86" " '-

14601,073 36

S 14,606,208 38

14,601,073 36

828,3v6 13; Lost as above

1,562,441 25 \

13,u43.767 13 I

11947.717 5o

JOSEPH NOURSE

i'''it; atucKs pitichasnil ivcre cm foUnius:
Old 6 per. cent, specific amount

14 61)6 20;-< 3''^
i
'^'^^O'^i^^y Departwcnt, Ii"[risti:r^s ofjlce,—- JVoveiKber '25, 1817.

tliereof, nominal,
Deferred do
Tliree per cent at 65

Louisiana

Exchanged 6 pfr cent.

Old debt

War loans—
6 per ct. of 1S12. 1,603,997 88

16,000,000 loan, 2,362 7'JO 56

7.500,000 1,662 349 56

10,OU'J,000 1.4J3,294 02

6,000, 00 1.550,758 16

6 per ct. of 1814 208,507 54
5 per ct. of 1815 2,782,524 23
7 per ct. stock 5 91

Treasury nouc stock 25,258 42

87,069 62
'216,7^4 ?:•>

1,750,510 0?

2,054,37* o7
6:^ 1 ,800

315,637 73

%̂3,0Ji,Sl2 lu

Fifteentli Congres.s.
Liit of the seiHitors ami repri'sentativeji.

SENATE.

HA^TPSlllUK.

Morrill

11,601,395 28

Sl4,6.,i6,2..8 38

(a) The amount o^ the 3 per cent, stock, as laken

fro ' the returns, viz.

J^enti,
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Nathaniel Ruggles

»ElijaU H. Mi its

Zubdiel Sampsoii
Heniamin On-

*Joaathaii Mason
One vacant.

RUODK ISLAND.

Hfohn L. Boss

James I?. Masoa
COXNE TICUT.

Nathaniel Terry
Ciiarles Deiinison

Uriel Holmes
*.TonaVhan O. Moseley
*TimoJiv Pitkin

Samuel tl. Sherwood
Thomas S. Williams

VF.llMONT.

Ileman Allen

Samuel Crafts

William Hinter
Orusmus C. Merrill

•[•Charles
Rich

Murk Jlichards

NEW .ORK.

Oliver C. Conisiock

Daniel Criiger
Jolin P C'ishman

John R. Drake

Beijamin EUicott

Josiah H > borough
John Herkimer
Thoaas H. Hubbard
* William Irving
Dortvince Kirtliind

Tliom is Lawyer
D-ivid A. Ogden
John Parmer.

James Porter

*John Savage
Philip J. Sc'iuyler
Tre.idwell Scudder
John C. Spencer
H'.'-iry R. St its

James Tallmadge
*J()iin W. T.iylor
Charles Tompkins
•George Townsend
* Peter H. Wendover
Rensellaer Westerlo
*
J limes W. Wilkin

|lsaac Williams
NEW JEIISET.

*Ephraim Buteman

"Benjamin Bennet

Joseph Bloomfield
Charles Kinsey
John Li:m

*Henry Southward
PKNKSYLVAMA.

fWiUiam Anderson

Henry Baldwin
Andrew Boden
*Isaac Du'lington

*J.iseph Heister

Joseph Hopkinson
*SaiTiuel D Ingham
* William .M.tclay

*Wm. P. Maciay
David Murchand
Robert Mor^re

Alexander Ogle
Thomas Patterson

Levi Pawling

*John Sargeant

fAdam Seyhert
Jacob SpiiiiuLer

Christian Tarr
*j£iines -M Wallace
*Jnhn Wiiteside
*WilIia.;( Wilson
Oiie vacant.

n.sT, IWArtE.

Willard n=.ii

L.juis Mci.'tie

MAnTLANI>.

Thomas B:ylc-y
Tl-.omas Culbreth

*J-il',n C Herbert
* Peter Little

*Ceo g- P.-ter

-j-lliilip
R-ed

-[SAmui'l Hinggold
*Samuel S^niih

*Piiilip Sluait

TlllGINIA.

Archibald Austin

We.. L e B;.ll

*
Philip P. Barbour

*B.'.rwell B.>^sett

*Wil jam .V. Burwell

Edward Colston

Jo!;n Floyd
Robert S Garnett
* Peterson Goodwyn
*James Johnson
Wm. J. Lewis

fWm. M'Coy
Charles ¥". .Mercer

*Hugh Nels m
»Thomas M Xelson
*Tlu)m'is Newton
James Pmdall
*Jan)es Pleasants

*Ballard Smith
Alexander Snyth
George F. S.rother

*H. St. Geo. Tucker
*John Tyler

NORTH GAROtlNA.

*Joseph H. Bryan
*Weldon N.Edwards
* Daniel Forney
John H. Hall

George Mumford
Thomas Settle

Jesse Slocumb
J. S. Smith
James Owen

j-Lemiiel Sawyer
Felix Walker
* Lewis Williams

One vacant.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Joseph Bellinger

fElias Earle

James Erving
*V/m. Lowndes
*
Henry Middleton

*Siephen D. Miller

Wilson Nesbett

Sterling Tucker
One vacant.

GEORGJA.
Joel Abbott
Thomas W. Cob'j

*ZadockCook

Joel Cr, wf'irii

*J<)hn Forsyth
William Terrill

KE.XTUCKT.

Rich. C. .\ii lerson

Hrnry Clay
*J s-pli Desha
*R;cl!. M Johnson

j-\Mthony New
I'uristaU Q;'.?.rles

Geo C. Rohiison
T'loma'; Speed
D vif! I'l-imble

David Wjiker
TEWESSEE.

* William G Bount
T .omas CI lihorne

SaniMil H -gg
FruMcis Jones

•Tt.ose having this

iasi (14th) congress.

•j-And those marked
forraer congessi's.

W L. Marr

•j-John Ruea
OHIO.

Levi Barber
Philemon Beecher
John W Cimpbeli
*Wm. H. HaiTison

|-Sam'ip| flerrick

Peter Ditclicock

LOUlSIA>A,

*Thomas B. Rohertsors

l?fl)iA.NA.

*Wm. Hendricks
MI.'iSI^SIPPT.

{•Geo. Poindexter

;( ILLTSOTS TEliniTOKT.

*Nat!ianiel Pope
jMissoirnr. ter.

*John Scott,

mark were members of the

thus have been members of

Foreiila Articles.
EUROPE—er.vEif \T,;,T.

SummariJ of the hiti' t news—Jjnnhm dates of 25tk

October. A Russian fleet of ten sail of Oie liie was
dnilv expoc.tp4 to touch at Portsmnuih for fresh pro-
vis'on*! .!-d vater; whi;-,;. it wn^ said by some, but de-

jnted by others, liad 10,000 tronp= on bocr.l. This

]

affiir has excited mnch specuh\li'>n, and it is posi-

tively stated that Russia has sadsfictoiily settled

»11 her differences with the Turks; the object of the

fleet had not been determined upon by the London

editors, .and we are quite in tlie dark about it,

'hough some say it is destined for a Spanis/i port.

It was rumoured also tliat Great l^i'ittin was

about to' send a large fleet, provisioned for four

months, to the M*^dlterranean and there is some talk

about a probable diff'prence with Spain, because

she will not give up "ome fortresses that she ceded
to F^i^^land by the late treaty. There was a very
remarkable and ripid reduction of the price ofthe

Britih stocks on the 2.jrd October—"in consequence
of the warlike preparations of this country," as the

London paper savs—they lowered t'iree per cent. ii\

two days, and a further denrtssion was expected.
ft is positively staled that the army of occupation

in France will not be reduced the present ye.-ir.
—

Wellington had arrived in London on his private

affairs.

We have also several reports about the misunder-

standing between Spciin and Portugal. Some ofthem

actually say that the former lias invaded tiie latter

with tiirce armies, containini>- in the whole nearly

40,000 men,—liut others s.iy there is no truth in

these reports, or any probabi'jtj' that these powers
v.-;U m;<ke actual war on one .'UiOtlier, and tliat their

disputes will be amicably settled.

KXGT.AND. J!cc.

G-ain had so f.allen in price in England that no

doubt appe.tred to exist but th-.t the ports would
be shut on the 1.5th of November. American flour

50 to 54s. per bhl

The fever in Ireland had cnrsidcraMj decreased

amotig tlie poor, was increasing and becoming very
fatal among the rich.

The Iri.Js for hi^li treason at Derby had terniinat-

ed—some of the poor crerilures are to be hung, and
some transported

—others were discharged.
America^* shucks in F.ngland

—6 jier cents. 105
1-2. Bmk shares ,f32 1.55.

Some, misunderstan ling is said to exist between
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(Ii-e^xt Ri-italn and Turkey respecting the occupancy
of the Ionian islands by the former.

Ciirran, the Irish orator, has paid the great debt

-of na* ure.

Sagacitti of a (hg.
—It appears, from a late En-

plish paper, that a dog was reg-idarly taught to act

us a t!ru-f—snatching reticules from ladies, 8cc. and

carryin}^ them off to Iiis master.

Litril llfjron's family estate at Newstead Abbey,

consisting of upwards of 3,000 acres, has been sold

at auction in London, f.)r 96,500 guineas.
PRANCE.

Lnte accounts from Europe states that Carnot.

the patriotic, the estimable Camot, livetl very re

tired at Magdebui-g. It is s/id he is writing a

history of the revolution of France, and its inliti-

<eace on Europe, from 1789 to the restoration of

Louis XVIll in 181.5. Such a work, from such a

pen, would be a valuable addition to the history of

world.
The "

army of occupation" is composed of the

foUowine: corps—23,400 Russians, 22,200 British,

12,000 Danes, Sixons and Hanoverians.

Ii is stated that the/)o^'o? of Prince have the dis-

posal of forty millions [of francs] per annum, of

which no account is rendered ! This is " vestora

ttiUf" indeed.

The Democratic Press says
—It is stated in late

accounts from Prance, tliat when the resignation of

the Due de Peltre, was made known to the Duke
of Wellington, he protested against the measure,
and threatened that if accepted, it would be con-

sidered as a measure of hostility to England. The

have exclted.many of the native chiefs to resisiauce^,
and an extensive wrjr in India was immediately ex-

pected—they call tlie defence of their own country
by the natives, insnrrectim, and like Bonaparte, wh()

they so much abused for it, ihev have seized tlie

person of a "legitimate prince" called tlie Pieshwa,
and committed him to safe custody TI.e MahraV
ta ohiefi are suppose.1 to be generally combined
against the Britisli, and if they succeed in driving
t.he

yinvnders" into the sea—we shall not be sorry
for it. But wp fear that no sucii Just result can be
e.vpected: tiie "bloody usurpers^* are strongly armed,
and their intrigues have divided, to destroy the
people of India.

tAHnoON FIUArKS.
The ship Wabash, of Baltimore, lying in Maeoa

Roads, was boarded in the night by a Ladroon boat,
with 25 or 30 men, who attacked the crew unexpect*
ftdly with long knives, and after killing sorae and
wounding others, succeeded in obtaining possession
of the ship which they robbed of specie, opium, &c.
to the value of moretiian ^50,000, witli which thoy
made their escape. Efforts were making by out-

consul at C:niton for the recovery of the property,
and the punishment of the robbers, in which the
Chinese ofScers were assisting.

BAUBART POWEna.
The Kussian imperial consul at Hamburg on tlie

30th Sept. officially, communicated to the captains
of Ru-ssian ships, the important intelligence, "that
his majesty tlie emperor in concert with the allied

powers had already resolved on the most effectual
measures to put an end to the piracies of the Bar-

French ministry repli'-d, that as Frenchmen unde-ibary powers."—[It is most probable that the feet ex-

erred by meancts, ihey would pursue such mca.-\pected in England ia designed to give effect to this de-

StifPs as the interests of T'VaHce dictated, that the\ ternu7iiition]

resignation of the Due de iMtre v;ould be receiv-
j

Algerine and Tripolitan vessels are said to be
ed the next morning, and that Guvion St. Cyr would loommitting great depredations in the Mediterra.
be appointed in his place
The rnijiistry have also recommended to the king,

the adoption of the Tiu-coLornED flag, as the na-

tional colours—a complete act of amnesty to be pas-

sed and the emigPiaits to be permitted to return.—
The old veterans are also to be taken into the ser-

vice in the room of the young men who have been

placed in their stations.

i-./riiese are important indications of the state of

public opinion in France, and they are in entire ac-

cordance with all the recent and authentic advices

which have readied us from that country. Wej
hope to be ;ible to lay before our readers some fur-

tlier particulars of these interesting occurrences.

ITALY.

Milan, Sept. 24.—A new convent of Jesuits has

been formed hi Piedmont. One of the principal no-

felemen of tlie court of Turin, the M.irquis Grimaldi,

lias taken their habit. The government has taken

an annual reve.ue of 24,000 francs from the Uni-

versity of Gono, to give it to this religious order.

GERMANY.

Jerome I?onaparte has lately purchased the estate

of Engersfield, and AUdam Slurat has bougiit the

)ordshin of Ort, people and all, for 900,000 florins.

Beauharnois lives in great pomp at Munich.

The price of grain has considerably fallen.

The emperor of Austria has lately issued two im-

p-iriant decrees—absolutely prohibiting the impor-
kition of iron i.nunufuctures and of cotton and luool-

t-m goods in'.o any part of his states, from foreign

places. J iie Englisii tliink this is very unfriendly

:n tlie em;,ei-or, though they themselves act so to

'*li i.atior.i.

IWDIA.

S^he British, anxiotts for more plunder, appear V)

neati. We have not heard that any American vea-
sels had yet been molested by them. There is not,

perhaps, any flag so much respected in tliat sea as
oui''s.

BRITISH AMERICA,
There was a dreadful fire at St. John's, Newfound-

land, on the 7th Nov.—200 houses were destroyed;
the property lost was valued at ^£500,000 sterling.
The lateness of the season has much added to the
distresses produced by tltis calamity. A "New-
foundland writer" holds out a dreadful prospect t»
the sufferers.

SPANISH AMERICA.
The Spanish brig Santa Christa, from Lima for

Cadiz, ladan with §50,000 in specie, 50 tons of

copper, 175 tons of cocoa, 300 bales of cot-

ton, and 16 sacks of Peruvian baik, has beeiv cap-
tured by the Patriot privateer Tupacamoro, and
sent to Buenos Ayres. This is the same privateer
that some time ago captured the Triton, a riclj

Spanish Indiaman—her officers and crew is chiefly
composed of persons from the United States.

We have details of the late successes of thepa*
trlots in the prdvinces of Venezuela. Bolivar de-
clares that the forces of .Morillo, by repeated de-

feats, &c. are reduced to a mere skeleton, and ittti-

mates his intention of immediately attacking him.
The account of the discomfiture of the royal

general at Margaretta is most honorable to the

people of that little island. He was completely
beaten; and many of his army of murderers there

found a grave.
The cry of liberty is again heard in New Grana-

da, and we trust that the tyrants are by this time

expelled from that beautiful cmntry.
In -Mexico we have renewed reasons to believe
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that Mina is doing v/cll, nr.d that th.e patriot cause Iprepsrations to deFend the place. But he will hard
IS prospei-pus, tho'ip:') we ure wi'hout direct ac-

counts fro.-n him But it appears certain thai he
Jus passed through the important cities of Leon and
Sun Luis de Pofjsi, and one of two inferences i"

u.iiVoid:)ble;—eliher th.at liis force is powerful
tsiiough to look down opposition, or that the people
second his views. A convoy wiUi five niillions of

dollars li^d'bccu due several dnys at A''era (^niz,
and fears were entertained that the patriots liad

c.pt-ire 1 it.—Jmcn. Turt o't the country between
thoie ci'.I .s isceruinly in tiieir possession.

O^^Sir.cc T':e above was written a vessel arrived
at B.iliiniore. fiom Havana, has broug-ht us a pub
liciition, said to be extracted froni the "Mexico
Gazette ex'raordinary," pivin^ the foUowinc;- ac-

count of the "capture of the Ir^iior Mijia." "\Vo

ly attempt to resist:— all was confusion and anxiety
at Amelia.

Col IJankhead, with a sufficient number of United
States troops, was at Pninl PfMre on the 6th inst.

*7aiting the arrival of ceKsin U. States' vessels,
which were instantly expected, to take possession
of tlie island.

On thel9tli and 20tb of November an election fjr
nine representatives, to forno the legislative body
of the island was held. Mr. Gaul has' 151 votes, tli^e

highest number given. On the 2rth of the same
month Aury issued a proclamation stating the« re-

sult of the election, aud convoking the assembly on
1st day of December,

FLORIDA,
It is a^ain stated that Spain has authorized r

la;io:!, but wc want -omeiLlng aore t^nn a Spafiis'

ojjiciul account ?o roake us believe a story like thin

^V.xico Gazette extraordinary.
H. E the victroy has just received by an extra

ordinary courier the following communication:

are indented to the iiaZ/f'/ior-e /'«<rjo< for the trans- sale of the Floridas to the United States for

•Most excellent sir.— Ljnar live the king. Tlie
comt. of Silas Uiider date of Uie 27th, at 7 o'clock
in the evening, write.s me as follows:

Esteemed sir— \t iast we have ©btained the fruil

of our labors— Mina h.ts been taken alive, and in

ifow enieriv.g tiiis place. They alio brinj^ the head
of Moreno; they have taken the two other He;Teras.
a Frenchman, and odier officers of their inf..ntry.We killed several vvheu we attacked them, whit^h
was by surprize. All this has been achi-ved by se-

nor Orrantia, who left here at 10 o'clock at night
v.itli cavaUy for el Baradito, near la Hachiqueza;
which news, so interestiBg, I communicate for the
satisfaction of your excellency, and of all the good
and loving subjects of our sovereign, aud I shall

consitler it very complete if it gets to hand as ex

peditiously as I wish,
God preserve vour excellency manv years.

.TUAN DE. PERGUERA.
To H. E. the viceroy Don Junn Ruiz de Apodaca.
Jrapuato, Oct. 28, 1817, 2 A. M.
His excellency, not wishing to delay one moment

the coaimunicatioa of such agreeable intelligence to

to the faithful vassals of the king our lord, has com-
manded the immediate insertion of it in an extraor-

dinary Gazette, expecting every moment to receive
the particulars of this important event.

Extrnordinary Gazette of the government of JMexi-

eo, Friduxj olst Oct. 1817."

WEST IXDIES.

We have distressing details of the damages sus-

tained by the late hurricane in the West Indies.

The loss of tlie/i/a/i^ers, alone, at Martinique is es

timated a' 35 millions of livres. Barba-does is the

only one of the chain of islands that appears to have

escaped much damage—but, 15 vessels were driven
on shore, and 5 of them lost

AJIELIA JSLAND.
We are without any interesting particulars from

this island, though v/e have much matter and spe-
culation re^pectiiig it. A repori is circulated, and
with apparent truth, that the "Venezuelian mini.s-

ter" as he is c.illed, after seeing the president's
message, forwarded an express to Amelia advising
thf .auiiiorities there of thecon:en2pUtr-d Uostilitv,
and directing com. Aury to defend the place to tlie

last, unless attacked by a very superior force—in

wiiich case he should enter a solemn protest, in the
name of the patriot governmenis, against the pro-
ceeding oil our part, Sic. The Savannah Republican
pf the 4th hist, tntinriates that hs had m.ade some

§6,000,000. Tld'i is six million times more than they
are worth to Ferdinand, though they will be of
jjreat value to us. It is also said, that the British
minister has, by order of his government, remon-
strated ttgainst any purchase of tliis country being
ms.de by us. We hardly suppose this latter report
to have any found.ition—Gr*at Britain has no busi-

ness to interfere, and we ttink v/ill not have the

impudence to do it.

CONGRESS.
SCSATK.

The following are the standing committees ofths
senate:

On our Foreign Relations—Messrs. Barbour,
Macon, Troup, King, Lacwck.
On Firiance—Messrs. Campbell, Eppes, Klng^,

Talbot, Macon.
On Commerce and Manufactures—Messrs. San-

ford. Horsey, Morrill, Buriill, Dickerson.
On the Judiciary

—Messrs. Crittenden, Burrill,
Otis, Smith, Le»ke.
On Military AfHiirs—Messrs. Troup, Williams^

Ten. Tichenor, LACOck, T:iylor.
On Naval Affairs—Messrs. Tait, Sanford, Crit-

tenden, Daggett, Williams, Mis.
On the Militia—Messrs. Storeu, Noble, Roberts^

Macon, Ruggles.
On the Public Lands—Messrs. Morrow, Fisk

Taylor, Williams, Mis. Hunter.
On Claims—Messrs. Roberts, Morrill, Ruggle^

Goldsborough, Wilson.
On Pensions—Messrs. Noble, Storer, Lacock, ,

V«n D>ke, Talbot.

On the Post OfHce—Messrs. Wilson, Abhmur\,
Fisk, Ruggles, Stokes.
On the District of Columbia—Messrs. Golds-

borough, D»ggett, Eppes, Barbour, Stokes.
December 12. The president of the senate com-

municated two memorials of officers of the n;ivir

and of the marine corps, then serving in the Me-
diterranean, remonstrating in strong terms again.st
the treatment received by CKp'ain Heath of the
mwlne corps, from Commodore Perry, and tlie pro-'

ceedJngs thereon, and in one or two other cases.
A motion was made by Mr Goldsborougl!, ta

prefer these memorials to the naval committee, oi>

which question a debate arose, which temninated
in a postponement of t!ie subject to Monday.

Mr. jya^je« submitted for consideration li^e fd-

Ijwing resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary
be instructed to cnquirv° "into the expediency of
passing a law on tiie subject of bankruptcies, and,
if they judge it expedient, to report a bill for tbat
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purpose: also, lliat t!ie afoi-esai:! conmiitee enq'iirt

into the expedieacv of Rirther provision by law fo"

the p'lnishaieni of olfences committed ii places

witliin the exclusive jurisdiction of the U lite.l

States: also, into the necessity of further defiainu

piracy, and other offences co;nmilted on tie high

seas, and i'.ito any defects existing in the laws of the

United Slates for the punishntent of crimes and

offences.

Among t!ie petitions presented was one of sun-

dry iron manufacturers, praying that a further duly

may be imposed on the importation of certain de-

sci-iptio'.s of iron.

The senate having decided the mode in which

the senators from the new state of Mississipp

should draw lots for the classes of senators, tiie

ceremony took place. VI r. Wil'iams is to serve for

six, Mr. Leake for four years from the 4th day of

March last.

The bill for the abolition of the internal duties

was received from t'le iiouse of representatives,

Fead twice, and referred to the coramiltee on

finance.

The mint bill was also received and read.

Several parls of the president's message were

referred to standing committees within whose pro-

'Vince they fl^ll.

M'-. C'ami'ibcll gave notice, that on Monday he

should ask leave to introluce a bill to authorize

the state of Tennesisee to issue grants aiul perfect

titles to certain entries and locations of land there-

in descrloed.

A report was received from the secretary of the

treasury, explaiiiing the reasons for nol transferring,

the balances from the state b >nks to the bank of

the United States. Adjourned lo Mond-.y.

December 15.—On tnoti(m by Mr. Trmp—Re
solved, That the president of the Uriltcd States be

requested to cause to be laid before tlie senate

such information as he may possess, touching tlie

execution of so much of tlie first article of Ute late

treaty of peace and amity between his Britannic

majesty and the United' States of .\merica, an

relates to the restitution of sl.ives, and whicli has

nol hereiofore been communicated.

By Mr. Uarbour—
Resolved, That the president of the United Slate<!

berequesied to communicate to the senate such

information as he may possess, and which the pub
lie interest -vill permit him to disclose, relative to

oar pending negociaiion with Sp.-.in.

The senate resumed the consideration of the

resolution sub:v,itted by .Mr. Daggett, on the 12th

inst. :md agreed to it in the following f'UMi:

Resolved, Tha» the committee on the judiciary
be instructed to enquire into the expediency of

passing a law on the subject of bankruptcies, or

insolvency. .\lso, ^hat the afores;dd committee

i'lq.ilre iiito the expediency of further provision by
law for the punishment of oflfences committed in

places within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Unit-

ed Stales. Also, Into the necessity of fur.her

defining piracy aid other offences comiiitted on

the high seas, and into av.y defects exisvi.ig in the

laws of the United Slates for the punishment of

crimes smd oHences.

Vari nvs parts of the president's message were

referred to sever: 1 couunittees, and other proceed-

ings will be noticed in their progress.

^December, 15.—Mr. Talbot, of Kentucky, appear
ed' and took his seat.

Mr. Leake presented a memorial from the Miss.

convention, praying an extension of the limits of

«iie slate of Mississippi, for reasons therein stated;

which v/as referred to Messrs. Leake, Troup and
}VilUai<s, of Tenn.
Tlie senate resumed the consideration of the

Tiotion offered by Mr. Sanford on ihe 8th inst. to
lirect the committee of finance to enquire wh«t .ilter-

ions or amendments may ba requisite in tlie pre-
sent system of collecting the duties charged on the
value of merchandise imported into the United
States; and what farther leg il provisions are neces-

sary in order to secure the equal and certain coU
lection of those duties.

Mr. S. entered i-ito a very minute an.l extensive
examination of the subj-^ct etnbraced by hLs motion;
th" evds wliich prevul in the present system of

colliding the duties referred to, and tlie beuefits
which wou'd result to '.herevenue from tlie adoptbn
of proper legal provisions, Ike.

The resoltition w.is ugrped to witlio'tt opposition.
The engrosi;e<l bill from the house of representa-

tives, for abolishing the i'lternal duties, was read
:he third time as amended by the senate and pas-
sed, and returned to the house for concurrence in

the amendments.
The resolutions offered yesterday by Mr. Troup,

and by Mr. Rarhonr, respectively, were successively
taken up nnd ad.;pted.

December 17.—No important business was trans-

acted in senate this day.

HousK or RKP^^:sE^fTATtvl•:s.

F^'idiiy, J}cc. 12.—Mr. Holikinson, of Pennsylva-
ni.i, from the committee on the judiciary, reported at

'>illto establlsli an uniform system of bankr iptcy
throughout tlie United States; wliich was twice
reid and committed.

Mr. Taylor, of N^w York, at th'^' instance of th*
committee of elections, introduced the following
resolution, under tiie impression that it proposed
a course the mo.st resp^o ful ',o the house, if not
tlie only mann^^r in '.vlii';h the committee could e.x-

ectite the duty required of them:

Reaolved, Tial tlie president of the United States
be requested '^o communicate to Hiis house, whe-
ther any, and if any, which of tlie represent ;Uives

tiamed in the list hereto annexed, have held any
office under the Uniiel St:Ues since the 4th d*yof
M-.rch, in the year IdlT; de^-lgiiating the office op
nifices they have respeplively 'ield, the time of ap-
pointment and acceptance of said offices; whether
tue same are now held, and; if not, when the satne
•'Verc severally resigned.

—[Annexed to tlie re.solu-

'ion was a list (jf the names of the metubers of the-

15lli congress.]
'I'iie resolution was agreed to, and a committee'

appointed lo present the same to the pi-esident.
Mr. Hl'jomjt-eld, of New-Jersey, from the commit-

tee to wlwm was referred so much of the presi-
denl's mess.-ige as relates lo the surviving revolu-

tionary patriots, reported. In part, a bill concerning
certain surviving oCicers and soldiers of the late

revolutionary army.

[This bill provides that every commissioned and
non-commissioned officer or soldier, who had serv-

ed in the army during the war which terminated in

the tieaty of peace with Great Britain in 1783, and
reduced to indigence, or by age, sickness, or any
other cause, may be unable to procure subsistence

by manual labor, sh dl receive half pay during life,

equsl to the hrdf oC ihe monthly p:iy allowed to bis

grade of service tlm-ing the revolutionary war—pro-
vided that no pension tiius allowed to a commission-
ed officer shall e.xceed ihe half pay of a lieutenant

colonel.]
This bill was twice read and cotaniittcd.
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The motion stibrnUtPcl by Mr. Bassett, of Va. to

arnond ilie rules of ^he house, was taken up and

agreed lO. [The question of cormderation, wl)icii

has hcj-etofore been a matter of much cunienlion

in the house, in the days of pr.rty conflict, is thus

expunged f om ilie rules of llie house.]
On /notion of Mr. E'lwards, ot Noilli Cirolina,

the coiitmi tee on public lands were iiistructed lo

enquire w'.iat further pro^i ions are Mecessar) in the

existint; laws, for tiie more e{reciu>d prevention of

frauds by the piu-chasers of the public hi; ds.

0'> m.>Tion of Mr. M'Lane, of Del. the committee

on so m-.;c'i of ti.e message of the president, as re-

lates to roads and canals, were instructed to en

O'ire into the exoedicncy of authorizing the secre-

tary (,f the ireaSMry of the United States to sub

scribe for stock in the company incorporateJ under

the name and s vie ofthe Ciiesapeake and Delaware

ea' at coirpury, or any other company now, or here-

af erto be, i<ico- pora:ed for similar purp se , to I e

pai.l by the appro])riation of the public lands, or by

any surplus money in the treasury of the United

Spates.

[The rest of the bvsniess iransac'ed is not ofgene
rni importance, or ii'ill be noticed in its progress. Tliis

remark tcill generollj^ ujiply tn our accounts of ihc pro
, eerdir.gs in congress.]

Jimday, Dec. 15 —Mr. Tucker, of Va. fronn t!ie

coinnti'.tee to wlsora was referred so much of the

mess-aa;e of tlie president of tl>e Uiiited Slates as

relates to the subject of inlernal improvements,
ma le a long ;md elaborate report, concluding with

ti;e follo'N lug resolution:

jRessived, Ti\at, iu order to promote and give se

curity lo the internal commerce amorg the several

red the resolution of the house of representative,"*
of theSth inst. reqijesting the president to lay be-
fore the house any infcrrr<ation he may posses.s, and
think proper to communicate, relative to the pro-
ceedings of certain per.'ions who took possession oP
Amelia island, at ihe mouth of St". Mary's river, in
the summer of the presen' year, snd m clean estab..

'ishment there; and relative to a similar establish-

nieni, previously m:'.de at Galvez.on, has the honor
to submit to the president the PC^omp..i-yi >g p'tpers
containirg the information received at Mse respec-
tive departments of state, the treasury and the na-

vy upon the subjects embraced in the resoknion.

[On this the JWuional Intellipe cer observes.—The
documen.s respi •, t nj; aftui' s at Amelia Island and
Galvt zton were yesterd.y transmitted to the house
of representatives by the president. Cof.sisting of
a voluminous compilation of correspondence from
officers of government a'ld otiiers in the neighbor*^
hood of those depots, the papers were not read,
but ordered to be printed. Tliey sliall be laid be-
fore our reader.^ as early as practicable. They
afford, in a u.ore autlundc shape, jitdging from r

hasty glance at them, information of nearly the
same character as that already received by the pub-
lic through thr medium of the newspap rs.l
Mr. Jtobertson, of Louisiana, offered the followipg-

resolution to the Louse:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to enquire
into the expediency of providing bylaw for the ex-
ercise of the right of e.xpuiriaiiun; and that they
h^ive leave to report b\ bill or otherwise.

Mr. liubertson said, that for a very considerable

length of time be had wished this question to be
decided by that tribunal to whom the decision of

sfa'es; to facilitate the safe and expeditious trans-
J

it belonged. He had, some years ago, offered a

portatlon of the mails by >he improvement of post ! resoluiiou similar to this, which was then not
roads wiUi the assent of the respecuve stales; tojadopled;

whether on accoimt of the war in which
render more easy and less expensive the means andj we were then engaged, or for what other considera-

provisions necessary for the common dtfence, by I tions he liad never been able to decide. Ti.e ques-
tlie construction of milit,ary roads, with the like as- tion which had arisen during the late war made
sent of tiic respective states; and for such other

internal improveu.eiits as may be widjlii the consti-

tutional pi>wers of the general government, ii is ex-

pedient that the suin to be paid lo tht United

S.aies by tlie 20ih section of the act to incoi'porate

thestibscribersio the ba'..k oftlit Uiuied States, and

the dividends wiiio;. sli^U arise iVoai iheirsaareb in

Us capital slock, be constituted as a fund for iuter-

nal iuipr :veiiient.

The report was read, and referred to a commit-
tee (if tlie wLoie.

, [1/2 5 IS reaUy a very importa^it report, and stems

intended to try the question in respect to internal im-

pr'.venieut, in a nutnrer dJJ'erent fom that suggts ed

in -.he president's message. It is very possible that tuio

thvdn of ootli liuuses may agree to pass such a la-v,

»nd thus defeat the pre determined veto of the presi-

Iknt.]
The following message was received from the

president of the Uuiied Stales, by Mr. J, J. xMouroe,
his secrelrtrr:

To the house of representatives.
In compli-uice \^it^) die resolution of tlie house of

Tepreseiiiatives of the Bcii of this moiuii, I transmit,
for the information of this house, a rep:>nfrom the

secreCiry of state, widi tlie docunieiits refircd
to in it, conlainiiig all the r.iforiiiatioi. of the ex-

'OcuUve, which it is proper to disclose, relative to

eertain perso'is wl;o Uadv took pos$e:isioii of .-Ame-

lia inland and Galvezton.' JAMES MONUOIi.
H'iishing:'jn, Djc. 15, 1317.

DKPAaT.ME^-r OF STATE, Dec. 13, 1817.
fi\c secretQr.jf ofst^e, Xm wh*in lias Isuaa rafw

a decision of it necessary, it would be wed recolo

lected, that, among the soldiers of the United
States were many individuals, natives of Great Bri-

tain, wlio were taken prisoners of Wi'r, and, accord-

hig 10 the doctrine of the Hri'isit government, an
odious doctrine, reprobated, he believed, by every
otlitr goveniuient, were treated as traitors fighting
agamsl* tliejr g.u'eniment; and that, if this con-
strue. ion had been consummaied, our governri'cnft
ha<l menaced sevei-e retaliation. Bat, with what
consistency could the United States take t!:e

gronnd of i-etaliation, when they themselves had
never recognized, in regard to our citizens, what
we demanded of Great H!it:ii in regard to her's?
So far as proceedings have betm had on this point,
Mr. R. said lie was led to believe this right had
been denied to our citizens He would not dwell
on the pai I icular.s of the decision on this subject by
Judge Ellsworth some ye^-rs iign, but merely state
that Isaac VViiliams, a citizen of the Uni ed States,
because a citizen of the french republic, and waa
ihereai'tcr fineil and imprisoned, by the decision of
our courts, for making war on Gre;it Britain, on the

ground, that he coukl not divest hirf^eli (if tlie al-

legiance he owed tlie United States. I WHS certairt-

ly proper, Mr. K. said that there should be some
decision of the legislature on .-v question of tbis na-
ture unu magrdtude, widcli at present depended on
itie oi)inions of the judiciar>; and, aii far as acts li"

congress can reguluie judiciil opii ions, that such.
lircciions should be given on this head us !-e;

thought were obviously just and necsi-iry. Uehsyd
tbau^lit proper to iu;ike tbe^e raxkai-kt because, tX-
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thougli he believed llie right to be clear, aud that

the government would maintain it—as they oiurlit

to do, if they possessed the respect which is p ofes-

sed for the principles of liberty and for civil rights

a decision of the legislature on the suoject wn.s

Hiore importam at tliis moment, from cor.>iiderations

growing out of the present relations bttween the

United Sutes and foreign na.ions. B. the existing

V-eaty with Spain, a citizen of the United States,

folding a commission under any government at war

with Spain, whilst we are at peace with her, is con

sidered as a pirate. This extraordinary provision!

ef the treaty must have escaped the aitentimi of:

Jiat power in our government which makes treaties,
j

«r it would have been rejected, as well for its cruel-
j

*y as because it is an act o- le2:isldtion to define

and punish piracies, and not a power confided to

the treaty- making auihority. To say nothing more

•f that, however, Mr. U. observed, that he deemed

it necessary to protect the citizens of the United

States from punishment, due ouly to piracy, when

ft)und with commissions in their hands from any

government at war wit:- Spain. He wished to see

our citizens at perfect liberty to become citizens of

what iiatjon they chose, oo such term^ as that na-

*on should prescribe. It would appear, moreover,

ft-om what he had sr.id, Mr, R remarked, thst there

was not that neuvrality in our conduct towards the

*vo parties, in the war between Spain a»-d her colo-

aies, which we all profess. In this respect the par-

ties were certainly not on the same footi!)g; since a

•itizen of the Unned States in the employ of Spair.

against the colonies is not considered as a pirate,

but, engaged in the service of the colonies against

Spam, he is. Ua did not know liiat this fact would

have 'induced '. im to have brought tlie question

before the house, but for tlie deep impression he

felt of the justice and propriety of adopting the

principle, abstracted from the existing state of

things, Uu it was the more necessary to reduce

the principle to legislation, because of the situation

,in which ti.e want of it has placed us in regard to

foreign nations.

The motion of Mr. Robertson was adopted with-

out opposition, and without a division.

Mr. 'jlurrieuii, of Ohio, offered the following reso-

Jiesolveil, That the committee on mditary aff*irs

be and they are hereby instructed to enquire into

the expediency of conunuing \he pensions which

now are or have been heretofore allowed to the wi-

dov/s and orphans of ihe officert* and soldiers who

were killed or wounded in service of the late war,

for a term of five years beyond the periods when

Ihey shall respeciively cease under existing laws.

(Mr. H. in roiUiced the preceding resolu'ion by

a speech of considerable lengdi, and wiih hand-

some effect—i. passed witliour oppositiou.)

The house then resolved itself into a comm.lttee

of the vhole, Mr. H.isseit in tke chair, on the bill for

the conujiuiatioii of soldiers' pay.

Mr. Johnson, n\ Ky. as chairman of the military

committee, stated a number af facts bearing on tiie

suhjcci of the bill. The number of men in tlie

set-vice ut tl)« ctose'of the war was ascertained to

have been 34,0UU; the numbi.r who died in service

or were killed in battle was estimated at aboui

17,00U; making in the whole about 50,000 soldi<jrs

(and heirs of soldiers) entitled to tlie bounty in

land. Fur this number tight millions of acres

woulil be i-u-piired.
But it was a number overra-

ted; and l.e did not believe that 40,000 would come

forward to claim the land bounty. Of tiie whoU
number of iO,000, he calculated that not more

tlian half would commute fcv monev, say 5?5,OO0;
to pay this number the propo^fd corr.mu'aMou
would require five millions of «!ollars. or 1,250 000,
annually, for four years, which mode of ;'ftyiTient
hatl been sejected, as well with a view to tlie !> en e-
fit of the soldiers ms to t!:e relief of the treasury.
The committee, i-e .^aid, h.id no doubt but the an-

nual proceeds from the veiy land commuted wnu'd
be sufficient to defray the v/bole amount; wVrich
vTould remove all oli-jections of a financial natvue—and he was not avx':ire of ;iny other. The mea-
sure, be hoped, Vi'ould Iiftve die effect of cutting oil'

all spectdation, of wliich there was so mucli com->

plaint, and by which ibf soldier was deprived of
'lis rights under the infhieiice of iiis necessities. '

A deb.ile of some length arose on this bill, and

particulnily on it details, which did not, however,
result in any final decision.

Mr. Ilohnes doubted the policy of the bill, and

expressed liis feai-s that the speculator rather ll'un

tlie soldier v/oiud receive the benefit of it. Mr.
Clay held an opinion dricctly oposite to that of
Mr. \l. and supported the hill with much zeal. —
He did not, however, entirely approve of tl.e details

of the bill; to which he moved amendments, going
to exclude any but originsl grantees from the bene-
fic of the provision, and reducing the commutation
to one hundred (Joilars for every 160 acres, and two
hundred dolbrs for every 320. These amendments,
however, he waved for the present, to give place to

a mofion to strike out the first section of the bill,

in order to try the principle of tlie bill.

A motion was made to strike out the first sec-

tion of thebdl.
After considerable discussion—the committee

rose, reported progress, and had leave to kit again.
Adjourned.
Tuesday, December 16.—Mr. libea of Tennessee,

offered for consideration the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on pensions and
and revolutionary claims be instructed to enqiire
into the expediency of suspending, for one year so
much of the act, entitled "iui act m.ikitig further

provisions for the support of Mie public credit and
for the redemption of the public debt," passed th?
third day of M;>rch, 1795, as bars from settlement
or allowance, certificates, commonly called losit

office aud final settlement certificates, and indents
of interest.

Aftt-r some spirited remarks frdm Mr. Rhea, the
resolution was agreed to without a divi«ion.

Mr. Scott, delegat^e from Missouri, submitted a
resolution which had for its object the regulation
and leasing of the public lead mines in that territo-

ry
—and another for leasing tbe public s»lines.

Mr. linssttt of V ugir.ia, submitted for considera-

tion the following proposition:

Resolved, by the senate imd house of represetitativet

of the Uiiiied States nfAmerica, in congress assembled^
'rhat the daily compensation of members of tlie se-

nate and bouse of representatives, and delegates
from territories, shall (until further provided for

by law) be tbe same as in the year 1813.

On the question, "will the house now consider
this resolution.'"' which the speaker, in this instance^

thought proper to put, the house decided in Uie ne-

gative.
So Lhe house refused to take Mr. Bassett's mo-

tion into consideration.

On motion of Mr. IVhitman, of Mass.it v.-as

Resolved, That die committee on pensions and

revolutionary claims be directed to enquire into

the expediency of continuing the pensions granted
10 invalids of the army who served in the late war.
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VI ciise of their decease before the expinition of

the term of five jears from Uie time of graniing
the same, to llie wi.^ow or children of such deceased

invalid, if any he has left or slivill leave, to the end

of the s:iid term.

Mr. ffmdover Buhmilted for consideration the

followiiig resolution:

Jiesohed, That a committee be appointed to en-

quire into tlie expediency of altering the flag of

the United States, and that tliey haTC leave to report

hy bill or otherwise.

Mr. W. said, in submitting this tnotion, that he

ftho'dd make bvit few remurks on this subject, nat

being a novel owe; a bill relative tliercto Laving
^)?en reported at the last session, but laid over

from the pressure of business deemed of more im-

portance. Had the fligof the Uuited St&tes never

have undergone an alteration, he certainly should

-not, he said, propose to make a further alteration

in it. But, having been »Uered ouce, he thought
it necessary and proper that an alteraiion should

now be made. It was his imprtssion, and he thought
it was generally believed, tliat tke flag would be

6ssenliaily injured by an alteration on the same

principle as that which had before been made, of

increasing the gtripes ajid the stars. Mr. \V. stated

the incokgruity of the flags in general use (except
those in tlie navy) not agreeing with the law, Md
greatly vsrving from each other. lie insuaced

the fla^s flying over the building in vvbidi ccngres.
Sat and that at the navy yard; one of which con-

tained nine stripes, the otlier eiglitee.n, and neither

©f Ui«m conformable to tlie law. 1; was of some

importance, he conceived, that tlie flag of tlie na-

tion should be designated with precision, and thai

the practice under tlie law bhouid be conformed to

its requisitions.
Tiie tnotion was agreed to without opposition.
The house res^amed the consideration, in com-

wiittee of the whole, Mr. Jiassett in the chui;-, on the

feill for the commutiition of soldiers' pay:
The question beinj on striking out the first sec-

lion of liie bill—
A debate of much length ensued—it resulted in

•o final decision of the question; before coming to

wiiicli, the committee rose, reported progress and

as^ed leave to sit ugain. lu the course of lite debate,

Mr, €lay read a luui,' amenduntnt of detail, which

ke intended to submit, should the motion to strike

•ut the tirst sectioii of the biii not piev»il.

After the comuiittee rose .Mr. S^iireunt, desiring
leave to sit again to be refused to the conmijttet,

signified his intention, in that event, to move a

yeconindiment of tlie bill, with instructions to the

atuumi teet.0 report a bdi autborzing co.nmutation

«f the land bounty for a pension during lift.

This suggestion was overruled fur ihc present,

by tiie house grajiting leave to the eoramuiee to

Sit again.
Aiid the house adjourned.
Hediieulay, Dec. 17 —Mr. Bryan, of North Caro

kna, appeared aud took his seat.

The .^JKuker hid before tlie House thefollowLig
•omm;inicati«ii from tiiC Treusiu-y D'jparUiient,

whicii W4;> ordered io be printed, with tlie ac

•ouipanying documents :

TreuRwy l)e/iari?i,e:it, Decemher I7lh, 1317.

SiH— I hAve the honor vo trahsaiil hcrewitli for

the inf-jrmati'jn of liie House of Rspreser.latives,
aji Cjti ft;ite of tlie appropfi.-4tiins f)r the service oi'

the year ISiS, aiiiouming to §10,923,191 62, viz :

f9t the Civu List 1,U7U,7U8 (J2

Miscellaneous Expenses, 490 Joy 51

Iatcfc«*ir»e wiU* fi#r&jjj;n nations, 4ii7,5»6 64

The Military Establishment,

including arrearages, and
Indian Department,

The naval esiablishment, in-

cluding the Marine Corj>s,

6,265,132 V.3

2,611,376 2e

£10,925,191 6«

The fluids out of which the appropiations for
the year 1818 may be discharged, are the follow-

ing :

1. The sum of §6,000,000, annually reservp'J. by
the act of the 4th August, 1790, out of the Duties
ajid Customs, towards the expenses of govern-
ment.

2. The proceeds of the Stamp rJuties, and the

duty on Sugar refined within Ibe United Staie.^.

3. The surplus whicli may remain of the Customs
and L'iternal Duiies, after satisfying the pledge for

wiiichthey ai'C pledged and appropriated.
4. Acy other unappropi-iated money which may

come into the Treasury during the year 1818.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir,

your most obedient servant,
WM. li. CRAWFORD.

The Hon. the Speaker
of the House of Ilcpresrntatives.

The Speaks- also presented to the House a re-

port from the Department of .State on the petition
of sundry h.habitants of the District of Detroit, irj

the Territory of Michigan, respecting losses incur-
red during the invabioa of 1812, by the British,
which w;u> referred to a select committee, and order-
ed to be printed:
On motion of Mr. ffohiea, of Mass.

Resolved, Tb;it a committee be appointed to en-.

quire into the expediency of providing by law for
the pay oi'.themambe-s of the senate and iiouse of
representatives and tiie deputies from the terri-
tories of the United States—and that the said com-
mittee have leave to report by hill or otherwise,
Mr, Livei-more proposed tliat tiiis resolutiou

sliould be referred to a committee of twentt/ mem-
bers, one from each state. But he withdrew it, and
tlie usual cumber was ordered to be appointed.
Afier several other resolutions !iad been receivcci—Tt;e House Uien again resoived itself into a coin-

mittee of liie whole, Mv. Basseit'in ih- chair, on the
bill to provide for commuting the bounty lands of
the soldiers of tlie late army—the motion to strike
out the lirsi Beclioii being- slid under consiJeration.
Tne d'bate was resumed, and co .ti.nufd oa late

hour, in which Messrs: Hall, Colstmi, Livermore^
Stun-.';, tlolineg, of Ms. and Btecher, spoke against
the bill, and .Messrs. Jindtrson, of Ky. Buld-mn, iluir-

:isJ7i, Cluy *udJohnson, of Ky. advocated it.

l!i conchii;ion, Mr. 6'/«v renna-ked, that as, witli

the view of trying the principle of the biil, the me^
tion was made to strike out tlie first sectiun, Lr
had prepared a siibstiuite wliich he believed v.'ouM
obviate many of the objectiuiis which had beta
urged against it—he suc;-j.vsted to the gentleiuan
(.Mr. Holmes) who moved to strike out the first

section th.^ p'Opriety of wiihdrawing t.'iat rr.'jticn,
sj as to give hi a (Mr. Clay) an opporlumty of

presenting his ameiidmeiit to the consideration of
the comndttee.

Mr. Jlolmfn, desirous of giving the friends of the
bill evei-y opi)<rtuniLy of

ni;,ki!ig it acceptable o
he house, withdrew hli mutioa to strdce out t!;e

first section; wher..

Mr. Cbiy oflered a substitute by way of amend-
nent, enibi-aci; g various piovisions varying in raai.v

puin'tti
fr«ia liie origijial bill. Tke auawidiaent bar-
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ing- been read, the commitleeva.se, reported pro-1 men'"—but it occupies about eferen 8vo parses, and

gress, and obtained leave to sit a;^i<iiv

huviri;^ previously ordered Mr. Clay's amendment
\o !>e printed.
The amendments of the senate to t!ie bill to

abolish the inttrnal taxes, were uken up and

severally acjreeil to; so that the bill i.ow wants

only tlie approbation of the president to become a

law.

Tlmv'ihnj, Dec. 18. After rece'ving and deter-

mining on several resoluiions, & \ ort"> red, some ot

which will be noticed in their progi-ess, the hou^e

agniii resolved itself into acommitie-e of tbe vliole

on the bill for t!»e commulatiun of soldiers' pay—
TliP q",es ion was taken on .'frrocing- to the

amenduieut of detail (benig' a subs.it nte for thi

bill before t'le cominiltoe) proposed by Mr. Clay;

and decided atfii-matively, 96 gentlemen rising in

Lts faVor.

t- The amendment of Mr. Clay being then open for

amendment, w:vS rea.l over fir thst pn-pose.
Mr. T Jl .'Ve/son, having moved to fill the blank

S<n- the amount of commutation with 160 dollars

4or one doll;ir per acre)—
'

Tne question was decided in the negaiive, by a

jnaj' rl.y of about 20 votes.

Mr Claidrne, of Tenn. on the principle, tb.at if

"Uie bill passed (to which, however, he w.s alto-

gether ojjposed) the governm.-nr oaght nol to spe-

culate on the soldier, by giving him less than its

•wn price for the same article, movp 1 to fiiltlie

Ifclank with 320 dollars, or two dollars per ac:'e.

J^Teqatived, ayes 25.

Mr. Cobb, of Geo. having moved to fill the blank

with 120 dollars, (or 75 cents per a^re) ii was de-

cided in the nejjative, ayes 48.

Mr. Hanison, of Ohio, moved 130, and Mr. Little,

•f Md. 150; both of which wcr^ negatived.
Mr. Cluy then moved to fill 'the blank with t!.e

sum, originally proposed by hi^i, of one hundred

«lollars, though he confessed he should have pre-

ferred one dollar per acre. He was under the im-

pression, ]iov.'ever, that the bill had a better chance

W) pass m this shape than with a higher sum, and it

would yet produce much good.
'On this question the house divided thus:

For the motion, 75

Against it, 78
A second count being culled, the vote stood thus:

For the mo don, 84

Against it, 67
The amount ofcommutation was therefore decid-

e<l to stand ut one hundred dollars for one hundred
and sixty acre's.

The committee proceeded in the consideration

•sf the bill, and made thereto a variety of amend-

ments, on which much desultory debate took place,
little interesring, it is prcsutfied, to the general
reader, and v.'hich is ti>erefore not noted.

Tlie question being stated, "Shall the committee
rtse and report the bill •"'

Ml'. IV/dt;iicm, of Mass. assigned the reasons
Avltich would induce hixu to oppose the bill.

On inotion of Mr. Spencev, of Nevv York, the com
miltee rose, reported progress, and obtained leave
to sit agiin.
And tiic house adjourned at 4 o'clock-

(Tj'Yesierday (Friday evening) a friend in con-

gress furni>ihe<l us with a copy of—"a report in

p.irl of ihe coQuiiittee of tiie lunise of represc nta-

llvesof ihe United Slates, on so much of the prcsl-
de.u's meksage as relates to roads, caiuds and semi-
.B;i;jes ofieaniing." It is truly an "imp .rUnt docu-

the housel must, reluctantly, Ije laid over for our nexi:— the

resolution attached to it is inserted in the preced-
ing matter.

CHRONICLE.
Q;^Gen. Gainrs, having arrived at the Flint

river, sent a friendly messai;e to the luliau

rhief on ilie opnosii- si ie, whicVi lie would not

listen to. A sm.iU detachment under m.jj. Twiggs
then crossed, the Indians fired upMi tliem, and -lie

fire was returned. Tne Indians left four kiUed
or the fi':'ld aud fled—we suffered no loss. The
official letter frotn |.-;en. G-ii les is i!i type, but we
ran;sot squf"f-7,e it in; an industrioun congress occu-

pying ruore space than we expected. "Rut tius let-

ter with otiier neiclected ma; ler shall lie preserved.
The S-ivanncih Republican, of the 9tli instant,

gives a r<'P'rtvh:a IV^ndb ne has arrived at Pt'usa-

col'i from Nf' A- Piovirienc.' witli an expedition fitted

'»ut at tlial place; that he is nccomp.inicd by M ic-

Qf-egor, ;nd o.is enlisted a consider>!ble number of

lr.:ii;ins and biac'iis inliis service. Wehopeit may
l-e the fortune of gen. G )ines to catch the wretch
that has cost us ilve iives of hundreds of women
and children, that lie

\X\".y
be tried an<l piinls'.ied as

a murderer, as he deserves. We c.<!inot believe that

he has any aiu'ioriiy from tiie British government
for his proceedings since the peace; and whether
le ha» or has not, his infamous career should be

sopp-d.
M

j. Christoplier Van de Venter, of thearmv, has

been appoint eij chief clerk, in the departmeul ot

war, vice Mr. John <jr;il am, resigned.
The legislature of Vermont, in granting a b.ink

at Winils)r, have exacted of the stockliolders a

bonus of 1000 dollars for the first year, and 1500

d!)!la;s fjr every subsfquent year.
The r-^. U.v Ambrose Ma'-eschal has beencon-

S'lTited Roman catliolic arch-l>is!iop of Baltimore.

Utshop Ciieverous, of liosion, and bishop (tonally,

of New York, performed the ceremony on Sinday
last.

The city council of C'larleston have appoln'eda
day of t!;a-ik*giv!i)g|io Almigu'y God for restoring
to that city its ordinary st '.te of health.

Tiie celebrated f/annontf nocieiy. >vhich lately

emigrtt'.'d from Pen syiva.iia to I'ldiani, and are

dcligh'.fuliy seated on the W^ibash, have recently
received eighty ad.litional members from Germiny— 10;jO arc expec.ed.
The U. S. ship Alert has arrived at Washington

city from N'orfolk.

Gen. Itipl'-y has arrived al Phila^lelphi^ from New
Orleans, on his way to the ,>eat ofgovernment.
A special session of the circuit court ofthe Uni-

ted States was opened at PhilHdel])bia on the 15th

inst. for the trial of the Briiish officers charged
with a misdemeanor in violating the neutral rela-

tions of the United States, by attemptin;^ to pass
to SouUi America to aid the patriots. The grand

piry returned the bills ignoramus, and the otiicers

were dischiTged.
The steam boat M issachnsctls has departed from

Salftn "on a voyage fir North (J.trolina or Mobile."

Cunstitutiunal amendment.—We regret to learn

'Jiat the amendment recommended by the legis-

lature of Nevv-J rs:;y, at its stSjioii last winter, to

tne constituti.in of the United Si ales, providing for

districting the sever .d states for the eleciic-. if re-

presentatives to coogross, &.C. lias been rejected i"

Ilhodelslund and Vermont.
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THK PAST—THE i-naSKJiT—FOR THE FUTUUR.

Services of Miliiia. liminediate vicinity of their homes and wheiv.
The militia of a free state is justly reoanled 'tli^y? of course, possessed every possible ac-

as the nutiirai bulwark of the civil aiKtreiigi-
coiiimodation. in this

li^>i;ht service, as some

defe

and as the oulj
encroachment. The armed citizen cannot S

easily be made a slave: a sense of tlie duty that
he owes to the law and to his country in the
time of its need, teaclies him obedience^, and he

yields himself up to those whose province it is

to command ium, for the tiiue being
—but he

3tiil reasons upon the fitness of tU^i tilings re-

quired of him,—and, when his period of service
is ended, carries the result of tiiat reasoning,
together with his experience in the business of
a soldier, into the mass of the people and adds
them to the common stock of inteiligeace and
force. And, periiaps, the lestiainls that he
siiiVer^jd in his militarii character may also
cause him more dearly 'to estimate the'nghts
that belong to him as a citizen: because lie is

sensible that as a government gains power the

people must sutler restraint. Home did not
lose her

li:)erty until the jealousy of her rule s

deprived the people of the use of arms: faction
and the spirit of party, it is true, often caused
the government to assume a sh ipe as hateful as
that ot an absolute monarchy cimld easily do:
but yet the body of the population—that por-
tion whi;;h had no active participation in the
feuds of those factions, retained a very consi-
derable portion of their natural rights until
the line was clearly and

detersninately drawn
between the soldier and the citizan; and the

former, in a mere me. cenary animal, lost the
habits of thinking and acting as a man: then
came the declension and fall of that once most

powerful nation.

^

Rut, with all its importar-t and imposing
character, tiie embodving of a militia force"^,
tlie o'dy force that cats' betnlerated with safety
by a free people, in times of jteace (except to

avery li'nittod extent) is terrihiydestructive of
human hfe—much more so than occurs in v>-

gular armies. It is t'le great misfortune at-

teTiding it, that by the tlmlj when the cidzen
has learnt h.iw to live as a soldiey, am\ has
been made efficient th ough di.^ciplin^, that his
duties are at an enOr, and others continually
succeed him w!io recjuire tise same course of
instruvtion and of experience that he did.
in obtaining which so mar.y of Ids comrades
uselesshi perished. In the" summer of 1810,
the altnnore brigade, (by detacliments of a

regiment at a time, for a week's service) for a
few weeks. <lid duty at FortMcIIenr;!~~\n the '

Vol. XUI. 18.

gendered from the new condition iu'wliich mv
citizens were placed. Yet the regular soldiers
at the fort were healthy;* eitlier because tliey
had leaint how to live, or were compelled to
live accordhig to certain rules which

militarymen know must be observed to prevent di-
sease and deatii in the service. The eve; -to-be-
lamented Pike disciplined the 15th regiment
to every thing—he began by teaching iTis raw
officers and men how to make their fi: fs—then
how to cook their victuals, how to drink, hv.w
to sleep, &c —nothing was too minute or ao-

pa.entiy too triiling to be unworthy of the a'l-

tcatiou of that inestimable soldier." VNhatw.is
the consequence.^' His regiment was healthy
and robust, and his men were \ery soon pre
pared for any service that might be required
ol them. Disease, that mowed down the ranks
of other regiments, found a barrier in the di.i-

cipline of his. And, furtiicr, this fart soon
occurred—that while other t oops wiiirh re-
ceived the same quantity and duality of pro-
visions as were distributed to die 15th re'iL-

ment, were in a state approaching starvation,
his men had an abundance—am! a va- iety tiiat

was astonishing. Initiated into the art oi' cook-

ing their victuals, they soon had b'-eud and
meat to spare, which they sold or bartered for

vegetables, and additionaily obtained some of
tlielittieluxuriesof the table. .'Ulthis resuite.l
because Pike was himself a soldier; brouj,dit up
in camps, and every way skilled in thedutif^s
and requirements of the profession of arms.
The want of such knowledge, industry atjj.

attention in others—with the continually .eoi-

bodying and discharging of tlie miiiti:r(e\er
furnishing fresh victims) probably cost us more
men, in the late war, than have been killed in

battle, or who have died in consequence of
wounds received therein, in all the affairs that
have taken place in the couiitry that now forms
the United States, from its first discovery until
this time, in which wliito people were on'e:tJief
side engaged. It is fearful to calculate the lo.-.s

at certain posts where the militia were a«se'n-
bled.

The fact is, that we were wretchefllv i-ioo-
rant of almost every thing that belon"-ed to a

*"rii.=- like of l});s luippt-.'.ed every wl, ere. \Vi)en
die militia v.ere dying ]r. .s>:c; os, the

."eg-'i.!;,rs were
iieaUl'.y.
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stale of war, (except in naval afiairs) when
ia-i late war began. 1 he experience of the

levdiution was essentially lo;^t. A few of the

yeteraiid of other years remained; bett'r fitted,

however, in gencial, to command tiie respect
uiid hoiiuige of the pre&ent generation for tueir

invaiaatile services tiian again to command
armies—and we had all thiii^s to begin de novo.

For n consivlerable time sre were distressed

v/iii) a series of blunders, mislakes and mis-

fortunes, iej;is!ative, executive and military;
and the destiLictiou of men and waste of cha-

racter and property was exconjsive. But, by

decree-, every department learnt its tluty,

beiu;^ instructed ia the dear school of expe-
ili'ace as to what the nature of their respec-

tive services required of them; and peace very

u^reoaiily revisited us when we were best pre-

ptucd tor war.

Though so generally deficient, except In

courage and patriotisin, there was no depart-
r.ient of the service, perhaps, that we were so

bi.idW piovided for (in the beginning) as that

of the general staiT, and especially as to the

medical part o.f it. fFlien that was fully orga-
nized and i'a complete operation, tiiere was

instantly a great decrease in tlie number of

deaths. May congress liave wisdoui to pre-
serve a staff sufficient for an army much larger
tlian tliat we now have, or expect to support i;i

time of peace
—may they not sr.fler a misplaced

economy to deprive us of the benefit of talents

so dearly purchased 1 Our count' y, I hope, is

destined to eujoy a lo/ig peace; but the cost of

being prepared for a state of war is ot no

CO npariion with the waste that a want of it

will occasion, should our repose be unhappily
disturbed. 'YUa fix'e-side proverb, which every
eld woman Ln the country feels the for«e of—

"A stict ill time
"iavts nine"

as well applies to the business of nations as to

tiie darning of stockings.

These remarks grew out of an observance of

a notice from "the general iigent for
paying

militia pensions," at York, in Canada, insert-

ed in the Kingston Ga-zette, of the 25th of

November last. He publishes a list of the

names of the widows and of the orphan chil-

dren whose husbands or fathers "were killed

in action or by any casualty or accident while

on duty, or have died of wounds received in

actiiHj, or from disease conti-acted on actual

service, during the late war with the United
States of America." [The pension to tlie

wldwws or children of such persons (privates)
Is £^Zi) currA?ncy, or '$80.] 'J he list oi ividoivs

has 107 names—of whose husbands only 21

were killed in battle or«lied of wounds receiv-

cA in action: the list of orphan children has 58

nasHers—qf wkese fatfeera 7 werei is like man.

ner killed or deceased*—the rest died of (//-

sense, except a few by ''casualty or accident."
'i'hus it appears, that one siaih, only, of those
who died in the service of Great Britain, at a

particular point where the most
figh.ting was

done, and by far tiie most severe engagements
took place, and which was a continual scene of

fighting, died in action or of wounds received
therein: though they had all the advantages to
be derived fiom experienced officers, military
and medical. v> hat, then, was our loss at the

many numerousli/ defended posts that were not

attacked, or hardly attacked at all? I venture
the assertion, from a consideration of the few
tacts that have reached me, that for every man
we lost by battle in t'ae war, we lost at least

hj disease. 1 bad the blank filled up; but have
drawn my pen across the -dreadful number.

Since we may again have war, though no

prospect of it
presents

itself at this time, let

us cherish ana retain a sufficient portion of
those who have "'learnt the trade." Every dol-
lar expended for their support, though appa-
rently useless, will be worth a tliousand to
us if the state of things shall require their
services in the field. This is a simple calcu-
hitlon of dollars and cents. Human

life and
human misenj is not taken into the account!

8Ci"After the preceding was prepared for

the press (fot it was written for the last num-
ber of the y-EGisTKR) we have had the pleasure
to obseive that col. R M. Johnson has been
attentive of this subject, in his resolutions of-

fered on the 9th inst. in the house of repre-
sentatives, to obtain the sense of the members
in regard to several important subjects respect-

ing military aliairs—See last No. p. 254. The
lesolution referred to provides, that though
the peace-establishment may be reduced, no
reducticm shall be made in the

^eneral-staft",
in the corps of engineers or in the ordnance

department. ( ol. Johnson has often deserved
die thanks of his countrymen, ar.d for this

equally merits them. To us it is pleasant to

find that our wishes have been anticipated by
hj^ experience and talents and numerous op-
postunities of maturing a correct judgment on.

tiie subject. We hate '-places and pensions
and sinecures"—and would not have any offi-
cer without a.n office; but endeavor to contrive

business for an office that the officer desired to
be retained mi";ht not onlv hold the knowledee

acquu'ed lor tlie use of his country, but metho-
di'ze and improve it for the piiblic advantage.
It IS by such that we must expect to be faith'

fully a.ni\ frugally served.

"Of itiose 28 persons k'Ued— 10 were killed (or
died in consequpiice of vounds) at Chippewa; 3 at

Fort Erie; 3 at York; 3 at Tort George; 2 at Queens-
town; 2 ut the River Kaisin; 2 at Fort Erie; 2 in the
action on lake Eriej and 1 at Lundy's Lane.
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Legislature of Pennsylvania.
COVEilNOU'S ME-S \GE.

wouM aflTord adJitionat je-^Hrlty and k?ep pure the

stre.'ims of justice; and per'isps thus misht be ob-

viated t'je temptation to f: and and perj'U'ies. so'nft _
times practised to pive jiirisdi-:tion to the fi'de'-nl

courts, and forcing- our ciUzens, at intolerable ex-

pense, from tl^e most remote quarters of the s'ate

to those tribuna's.

The knowlcdcfe of truth beinp es-i^ntiid to jnst

decisions, [greater facility and certainty than U r.ow

had, woidd appear necess.u-y in t!ie addiction of

testiTTiony. T)nnl>ts are entertained v.hether there

To the senate and hnwie nf representatives of the com-

moiiMf a'th uf PeiinaylvanUi.
Fellow CI rizK s.— At this aitspirious Tnoment,

when our country has reached tlie jjoal of her wish-

es and obtained the object for nliicl) she has twice

contended and so nobly struj^g-lccl; with a natioual

government possessing' all the pov/ers adequate to

wie ourposcs of general sovereig-nt y, and competent
to the energy absolulely necessary to tlie mimat^e-jbe any legal mode of obtsiniPir dep^tiiuons by com-
ment imddirect'Oi of the general weal; supporting
Ihe confederate union, and the national futli and
honor with foreign governmerits; securing domes-
tic tranquility and paying tlie strictest attention to

the sacred rules of justice and equity bv a faithful

obserT.mce of all public en(,ar;ement3; to know that

the foundation of our national policy is laid in the

pure and immutable principles of private morality;
when with proud recollection we can view the emi-
nent heigiit we have attained from the operation of

our laws and instiluti'ans; to know my native state lo

be attached to a govern'ne.it whicli practically JiaK

exemplified those ii\v;duable attributes which se-

cure to it our consta",cy aiid devotion and com-
mands the respect of the wovld; and to know Pmn-
sylvania to be euiinenily distinguished for lier i^u!-

lic and private virtues:— 1 say, at tlds auspicif>u.^

moment, with this knowiedgeand theraaorial pleas-

ing anticipations of fuUire lasting happiness for our
beloved country, to retire froiri the anhiuits dutiex

of office, is to me tlie higisest gratification; an:'

with sincere and lively gratitude to A!;i-ighty Go J,
our great protector, and with inost heany congra-
tulations, I felicitate you, gentlemen, and our con

stituents, on our present happiness and gloriouii

prospects.
But as we know that all governments have dege-

nerated, and that abuse of power is ever conseqtient
to degeneracy; therefore, whilst we Iiappily knov,'

tljat reason, rather than habit, is the governing
principle with our citizens, and whilst we yet hav<^

fair claims to superior political purity, let us, by
promoting virtue and knowledge guard against :i!l

violent political concussions and those revolutions
that arie from ner;essity,which when real, supersede
all

!a)jj
arid level all distinctioas/ let us in the dis-

ch ^rgtt of official and private duly, ever recollect
th t more is not possessed than a right to perform
l.iwful actions; that we cannot be vested with autjio-

rlty to command what is contrary to the cardinal
vlr .ue, justice; nor with the right to proscribe our
fellow.citizens for an honest diversity of opinion on

questions of policy.
—Thus, if founded on that de-

cree of Leaven whicli willed man free, and in diose
immutable rights deducible from it, our laws will

ever foster the inclination wliicb the rcnubylvania'.
naturally feels to be obedient; and, clollied with the
venerable hdbit of ancestral sanction, they will de-
sceiid to and command the love and veneration of
the la. est posterity.

Regarding tKe imparllal administration ofjustice
of primary Importance, the legislature has recently
in varlovis laws been attempting to secure it from

every danger. The extension of peremptory chal-

lenges on the trial of causes civil and criminal, the

permanent provision for the decision of those caus-
es in which the president of a court may have been
of counsel, or may be personally interested, have
been foimd of beneficial tendency. Extending the

right of challenge yet fiirther, enacting that where

mission or rules of court, in cases which arose jn

the county courts and are pending in the supreme
court of error, although ii may be

allimporta'^t
In

preptiring for the contingency of a new trial. This

might be remedied by enacting that rules or com-

missions miglit issue, and tliat the testimri.iy thus

procured shall bt^ as admissible upon any subse-

quent trial, as if the cause were pe-^ ling for trial

vvhere the rule or commission is issued.

Wliether attachments to compel the attendar.ca

of wii.nesses mav run to any p;irt of the state—
whether a tender of expenses should be proved
tiefore they issue—whether depositions should not

he taken in criminal as well as civil cases, might
also be proper questions for statutory regulation.

Considering the usage of non.suits .it bar as af.

fordiiig an unfair advjntage to plaintilfs, it was re-

stricted by an act of the legislature. T'-e exp"si.
'ion however of 'his law hy our courts does not pro-
liibit the plaintiff from taking a non-suit after a full

tr'al, unless the jury have deliberated, or received

'be cuarge of the court; thus the plainiifl" when fdr-
•

I defeased may retire in safe .y and reiTCw the att;i'"k

at pleasure, while the defendant is disabled from

.ivoiiling the destructive effect of a verdict. Thi'i

inequality works lujustice, and requires further in-

terposition.
More than twenty-five years have elapsed since

t'le adoption of any general system of practice

oy our c.-iurts. So great have since been the

changes in our laws and so important have been

the judicial deci.sions, that it is wonderful a sub-

ject "so operative in the speedy administration of

justice has obtained no consideration. To obtain

uniformity, I would reccommend statutory provi-

sion.

•Vmonsfst the vices that in a great measure go un-

punished in Pennsylvania, is tlie conveying away
by deed, estates with fraudulent views, and toe ac-

quisti.'n of property without any intentio'.- of paying
-,;ei-efor. To guard ag.dnst tbe frequency of the

iirst, I would suggest the authorising of our cotirts

,.f justice, where circumstances are s.ufficiently

biroug to raise a probable presumption of fr;ul,

to throw the burden of proof of consideratior. f-r

the estate granted, upon the grantee. And as to

ihe latter description of imir,or:i!il.ies, I cannot, on

Amoral principles, distinguish between him who
with fjur appearances has got Into credit on purpise
to rob, and him w'.o borrows my horse for a d y
with the intention never to return him, ami .iv.o

if detected af-er the fraud is punished ss a felon.

Anxious to see perfected in Pennsylvania what

has for a century engaged the attention of the

philanthropists of the old world, I would once

more invite your atiCnlion to the subject of cri-

minal jurisprudence generdly. The report of

tlie attorney generd made some years since at

>he instance of the government, and recent essavs

by members of the general assembly eminently
counties are interested, the cause may under pro- qualified for the task, will I trust so far have rea-

per regulations be tried in a contiguous cmuityjiuved that interesting subject, as that, from your
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hands, our coiislitiifnts may confidently anticipate
u sjKlem more peifectly pfuardi'ig against oiitragx

the pcrso:» and property of the good citizen; yra

d'i;iUn)r tliL- t-c,tife of crimes and piiiiishmenls by
llie rules of right reason, when at the same time

it sluul secure to the accused a speedy impartial

trial, and be altog-ether congenial with the benevo-

lent spirit of the age
In tiie uiiuvud commimication« of the exectitive

to tilt- general assenfih!y, a standing theme has been

s-n'")rrlcd by the all-important subject of ediication.

IM'Xcii lias been said, nothing effectual has been

done, and tlie situation of it is still such as to be

much regretted. To expatiate upon tiie utility of

a general dift'iision of knowledge, woidd be as idle

as the me.ins of ejecting it appear to be embarras

si^ng. The fact however is palpable, that science

p-nd iniellecturd improvement are far beliind the

progress of v;ealth {-.nd population. Another year
has confirmed me in 'he opinion expressed to the

{ast legislature, that much good could be attained

through superior instructors. Believing that these

may be acquired in a very simple manner, I presume

again to recommend that some mode be prescribed

by law for asci-rtaining the qualifications of those

vJho offer to ins rust youth. That such as are ap-

proved, and who at the expiration of the period for

which they may have engaged to teach, produce a

f.ivorable report of the conduct and progress of

the school, by a committef^ to be for that purpose

appoi:ited in each county, shall receive cut of the

state treasury a small srdary in addition to indivi-

dual siibscniition. This I hesitate not to say would

be the means of banishing ignorance and negligence
from presiding over the education of cluldren, and

prevent that deplorably useless consumption of

time, tliat exhibitisn of idleness and demoralizing

habits, so commonly prevalent at our country
schools.

in the same communication I submitted also a

plan for rendem^g mo; e energetic and eflicic.it our

militia force. Impressed with the great importance
of this subject, yet, having nothing new to offe'- 1

beg leave to refer the legislature to that commiwii-

cation; likewise to a reiteration of a wish that se-

.duciion be punished as a criminal offence. Tha;

regulations be made corrective of abuses under

our insolvent laws, and under the law relative

to mortgages; amendments of the law generally
called the hundred dollar act: an interposition

on behalf of the ur.fortui^ate and unprotected wife

and children of the confirmed drunkard; and the

useless multiplication of oatns and the irreverence

with which they are administered These sub

iects, because of the multipliriiy of (^perhaps) more

V.iportant business, were tiien passed over; but

d.eraing them of some importance to the eosiiiiu-

ily, I recomniCiid tliem to yourc»n»i ieratian.

Tlie accoHipanyJng documents upon ihe subject
v/ill shew that the tiianks of the commonv/ealtii to

Ciiptain Cliarles Stewart of the navy, for his distin.

gviished bravery and skill in the engagement be-

tween the United States frigate Constitution and

the British ships of war Cyane and Levant, were

presented to that ga'.lani officer by general Willian.

buncan, as directed by a resolution of the last le-

gislnture, together with an appropriate sword, or-

dered by the same resolution as "an additional to-

ken of approbation by his fellow citizens of Penn-

sjhania.
The obstacle- lo a pres?r..::.tion of medals to

commodore Perry and his brave associates, men-
riojieJ in iny first coinoiunicauon to the Isst' legisla-

ture, have been obviated. The dies have been sunk
by an approved artisi, and the medals would be-
fore tliis time huve been presented if ll-.e striking
of them had !iot been prt-vcnted in consequence i;f

tl;e imperfection of the maciiinery in the United '

States mint, v,hich alone wa:; of power adequate
to the execution of I'lem. But I have assurance
that tliifi obstacle will in a short time be also sur-
mounted.
The legislature of I.ouisana, duly appreciating

the liberal donation by our last gtnt-ral assen>bly
towards the endowment of an hospital erecting at
New Orleans, have passed a law contai'dng the

provisions p'-escribed in the act of this state; a co-

py whereof and other documents, togetlier with a

pi. in of the building, and copies of a correspon-
dence on the subject, is herewivh laid before you.
A considerable number of muskets and a large'

quantity of camp equipments and some
ordnancBj,

have been collected and are ooa' safelv depositee!
in the arsenal at this place, as directed by law. A.

small appropria'ion may be necessary to .("urnisb the

requisite tools and furniture for the work shops,
to enable the armorer to put and keip in repair
such of the arms as were injured during the late
war. The adjutant general will in due iime report
generally upon the state of our miiitla, i.nd uporv
the military property belonging to the state. I
add as well an extract of a letter to the executive
from William Clark, the contractor for erecting
tlie arsenal at Mcadville, giving an account of llie

progress of that building, and asking an additional

appropriation, as an extract of a letter from the prin-
cipal of the ordnance department, proposing to de-

liver, if the state should prefer it, urtiilery and
equipments, in lieu of a pr.rt of the small arms to
which we are entitled, under the act of congress
for arming the whole militia of the United Sta es.
Under a law of the last legislature, Robert Brook

and C'larles Treziyulney, gentlemen of science and

acknov/ledged practical skill, were appointed on
the twenty-eighth da> of May last to view and ex-
amine the route of the contemplated canal to con-
nect the waters of the Seneca lake witii tiie Tioga
river. These commissioners proceeded to execute
the trust, but not yet having returned, more cannot
be said upon this interesting subject, than th.at

their report as soon as received sliall be iui.l be-
fore the legislature. A correspondence with the

governor of \ew York is now submitted.

Nothing has yet resulted for submission to the

legislature, from the coiiim.i-:sion constituted by
law in conjunction with the state of New .Tersey,
for adjusting the controversy that has arisen be-
tween tliat state and Pennsylvania, in consequence
of obslruc'ions to the navigation in the Delaware,
said to iuive been created under a law of New
Jersey.
From applications made to the land office for

patents, it has been discovered, that the late .John.

Nicolson, deceased, is interesied in large b»dies
of lands which remained concealed from the com-
missioners, who procured for the state b^ compro-
mise and sale of such part of his estate as became
knoT^n to them, payment on account of her lien

upon his estate. That commission having ceased
and the accounts of the commissioners having clos-

ed, there is not vested in any one, authority to be-

nefit the state by the discovery. In order to secure

payment of a large debt yet due the commQiiwealth,
i recoiTiineud the enactment of a law on similar

principles with the one under which the late com-
missioners actod.
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Tlie ic 'o.npaayit.^ fina >;ril rc;A)r by in: :ividi-

tor general, noVvvithsluinlins^ the laudable appro

priiuion and liijeral ex leiidi'iive of public ireasurf

in aid of ro-ids, brid,^es and oMier public improve
iiitvUs, pre.-p '.^s an n;c';p' nded brd i cp in !]ie trea-

sury on the 1st day of X >v. last ofSl60,199 09 -

A stn:.ll sum is Found to have been expended in pro
vidi^-. more materials for the inte ;ded state c; pi

tol. Possessing ample me.sns, the adoption of a p!a'.

fir the building- seems to be tlie only L'bstacle to an

immediate pi-oiec-ition of this liighly desirable and

necessary 'Vork. This unexpended balance and tlie

anticipa'ed iiicrease of fund'', will ailiw free scope
fo • t)ie enlarged views enteitained by our conslilu

ens fjr tlie improveirient of the state.

lliving- discharpetl as well the constitutional in-

jruction as those duties assigned by law, and re-

c.unmended wliat in uiy judi^ment would promote
tlie public weal; it remains for me to add, that it

has even given me the purest pleasure to co-operate
witii the general assembly in such measures as were
Cidculated to jierjjeUiate the happiness of our con-

stilutnls: that in the discharge of tlie executive

functions, I was ever solicitous to collect my duty
from a just appreciation of every circumstance by
w'.icli it miglit be afTec ed. I heard with aitention,
and endeavored to decide with integrity. I had a

wisli, it is tri!'^, to regard the public voice, and I

confess myself to have been ambitious to conciliate

and enjoy the public confidence. fJut I could never
abandon the superior clai.ms of self approbation and
conscious rectitude. Satisfied on these points,

(and ever aware that in the performance of execu-
tive duties by a mere pr^'.ctical man, it is difhcidt

if not impossible to avoiil error) I l.ave ever acted
without in tlie least regarding what the wolrd might
say about it; and those that know me best can bear

witue'ss, that I liave borne with patience the conse

quences which tome, ,'iave casu.lly resulte<l from
them. For the errors I may have committed, I am
consoled witli the reflection that perhaps no iaiport
ant good was ever altogether free from alloy, and
tiiat my fellow-citizens will, I trust, charitably find

a palliation in the motive which ai any time may
have uiisied me.

T!ie coiifidence and support which I have experi-
enced from my fellow ciiizens, for the greater por-
tion of an active life, has impressed my mind with

deep and lasting gratitude. A consciousness of hav-

ing widi diligence and fidelity endeavoured to dis-

charge the duiies v.'hich a partial public has on va-

rious occasions assigned me, and of the liberality
which has been evinced towards me by a succes-
sion of Legislatures during an arduous administra

tion, heigluens the satisfaction I have in surrender-

ing it to an able successor. And whilst I bid you,
and my fellow-citizens generally, an affectionate

farewell, 1 implore for my country the blessings of
all wise and superintending Providence.

SIMON SXYDFll.
Barrisbitr^; 5th Dt-cember, 1817.

a
'

' sur' measures ; s pvu' best judgment may
dictate, and as the publit) good may r quire.

Altiiougl) we iiave to cldplore the aSctive dispen-
sations of Provllence, in VTt;r..i:ig us, during the

last season, with more than our usu:d portion of

sicki^pss, which has deprived us of some of our
best friends and most distinguished citizens, yet
wc have great cause of gratitude to he;:ven and of

congratulation to eacli oiher, in being blessed with
a return of health and an abundant liarvest of those

products w'dch are of primary importance, in pro-

curing tlie comforts and securing the felicities of
life. To answer the expect itions of our constitu-

ents, it is highly necessary that confidence and

unanimity shoiild prevail in your deliberations, and
that all p;*rty feelings and local jealousies should
be merged in a generous love of coxmtry and an at-

tachment to our republican institutions.

I have the honor to lay before the legislature, re-

sohitions marked A. of the legislature of the state

of Conneciicut, Xew-.lersey, Nortli-Carnlina, and

Kentucky, recommending certain amendments to

the consiitution of t!ie United States, for your con-
sideration.

By an act of your last session, it was made my
duty to appoint commissioners to survey and lay
out the lands whicli were purchased by the state

of Sviuth Carolina, from the Cherokee Indians, into

such tracts as were prescribed by law—I have the

pleasure to inform you tliat this work has been

completed, and that I will, at an early day, lay be-

fore the legisl.ature such documents as will give
every infori.:).iloti, and I hope satisfaction, upon this

subject.
1 was also directed by your resolution to employ-

surveyors to survfy and make maps of the respec-
tive judicial districts throughout tlie state, for the

purpose of procuring an accurate general map of
the state. To carry into efiect the intention of the

legislature, I liave spared no exertion, on my part,
and have visited every district, hoping that by this

means I would be ab'e, the more readily, to erriploy
the persons best qualified to perform this importaHt
service In this object I hope I have generally
succeeded; but may have employed some, from ne-

cessity, who may not perform their engagements
well. This however v.'ill be their own loss, as it is

only upon the full and faithful performance of th.eir

contracts, that they are to expect pavment. This
decision must, necessarily, rest wiih'the members
of the legislature, before appropriations are made
for paying the contracts which I have entered into,
in obedience to their resolution. There are yet, a

few of the districks for which I have not been able

to employ surveyors. I flatter myself, that I will
1

Legislatiire of South Carolina.
GOViLUNOli'S MESSAGE.

On the 25th ult. his excellency the governor made
the following communication to bo'h branches
of the legislature of South Carolina by the secre-

tary of state.

•Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the

h'juse of represeiiialives.

_
We have again met, for the purpose of taking

into consideratioil the affairs of the state, and to

have the pleasure to lay before you, during your
present sessiv)n, some of the maps, for your iiispcc-
tiou and approbation.

In December last, you passed an act prohibiting,
under tiie severest penalties, the introduction inta-

this state, any H-Mve, from any other state or terri-

tory, to remain liere, under any circumstances
whatever. As the agricultural prosperity of this

state, depends so much upon persons of this de-

scription, it is believed that the general interest

loudly calls fn- .some alteration or modification of
this law. As the law now is, persons, who wish ts

become residents among us, are prevented from

bringing with them their slaves, to wliom they are

attached, not only because tbey arc instruments of
wealth and comfort, but of' en because they have
descended to them from revered and respectable
ancestors.—Our own citizens, under the existing
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statute, are unab!e to bring into the state slaves

which they muy ^e entitled to, by marriasfe, inlieri-

fance or devise, are obiic^'ed either to sacrifice them
and leave their lands uncultivated, or remove witli

their chara-^ter, usefulness, enterprize and wealth,

to add to the respefetahility and resources of some
othe.' state or territory.

That there should be, in any commercial nation a

precise value fixed by law to any article of com
mfrce or traffic, which is tor?main without altera

tion, while the value of every thing else is changed
By circumstances, is certainly extraordinary, as it

Is clearly impolitic and uMJ\ist. Of this character

is the \x\v regulating the rate of interest which is

to be taken for the use of money. From the great

profits arising from cnpitnl, well emploped, in agri-

culture, commerce or trade, there will be but few

money lenders, and the unfortunate and necessitous

will be induced, too ofien, to comply witii terms

which are intended to insure against the hnztird

and infamy of detection. It is believed that laws

appointing the rate of interest, for the use of mo
ney, increase the evil which they are intended to

remedy, and that therefore they demand the atten-

ion of the lef^islature
* Tliat the tnith cannot be given in evidence, in

prosecutions for libel, as the law now is, would
seem to be a violati«(n of the fundamental princi-

ples of justice, as there can be no good reason why
tiie truth, in noost cases, should not be sufficient

justification, whether written or spoken. It must,

however, be admitted that there are many cases

wliere the truth ought not to be published, as it

could not tend to any good and could only proceed
fi'om a wanton desire to stigmi>tise and injiu-e; but

in prosecutions for the publicaiion of all public

documents, or any publication touching tlie cha-

racter and conduct of any in public confidence or

trust, or who do, in our pop\ilar government, as-

pire to public office, the truth should be allowed

in justificatio ), as thir, is necessary for the informa-

tion of the people, from wiiom all power does and

ought to emanate.

By 'he law providing for the establishmetit of

free schools, throughout this state, the provisions

for the education of children are not sufficiently

precise, and as it was anticipated, abuses have

crept in which demand the interference of the le-

gislature. It is desirable that this law, which af-

fords such strong evidence of the liberality and

philanthropy of the state, should be made as perfect

Wt possible.
That the poor should be liberally provided for,

by law, will not be que.^tioned by any one; but it is

of great Importance that the line of distinction, be-

tween the indolent and dissipated and the poor,

should be strongly marked. In some districts, the

provision made "for the poor, has withm a few years

augmented threefold, without any visible increase

in the number of those who are real objects of cha-

rity. This circumstance must arise either from

some defect in the law or from the mal-administra-

tion of it. A revision of our poor laws, is earnestly

recommended, and it is believed that much altera-

tion will be fovmd necessary.
To facilitate intercourse between the remotest

parts of the state and with our sister states, and to

lessen the inconvenience and expense to the farmer

and planter, in transporting to market the rewards

of their industw, it is desirable that the roads in

most parts of tlie state should be more attended to.

Tlie face of our country is very favorable to the

anproverasnt ofour roads, and nothing but the most

culpable neglect can account for tlieir present bad
condition. The principal causes of our bad roads,
are the great and unnecessary multiplication in

some districts, of i-oads which liave been made, by
the commissioners, public roads: the want ofsulTi-
cient responsibility in the conimissioners ir some
districts, there not being a sufficient number of
them to attend to their duties, :md too often their
total ignorance of their duties and powers [would
recommend that a law be passed embracing such
provisions as may be thought proper, upon tlie sub-

ject, and that all former laws, relating to roads; be
repealed.

I regret to state that the public buildings, viz.

court houses and jails, are very much neglected,
and that t!ie officers under whose care they cer-

taiidy are, in sotwe districts, have been guilty of
l'->e most sliameful dereliction of duty in leaving
tliem open to every exposure. This subject de-
mands some attention for the credit and interest of
the state.

It is highly important, that every proper restric-

tion should be imposed upon habits and vices, which
are calculated to destroy that virtue upon which
our republican institutions must tiltimately depend.
The legislature has done much by its munificent
endowment of a college, and its provisions for free

schools, for the education ofour youth; but without

good morals they will not be useful citizens. Eve-

ry legal impediment which can be thrown in the

way, to prevent bad habits in youth, would Wesome-

tliing in favor of virtue. I would beg leave to sug-
gest the propriety of passing some law to prevent
tlie liabitual drunkard from exhibiting in public,
the odiouB vice of drunkenness, and by its frequen-
cy rendering it less detestable, and to restrain him
from wasting his property .and thereby bringing his

family, for whom he is bound to provide by the

strongest obligations, to want and wcetchedness.—
As auxiliary to this end I would recommend that
>dl accounts or contracts, for ardent spiri*s, by re-

tuil, should not be recoverable by law.
There being anuir.ber of the copies of Brevard's

Digest s of our statutes now remaining subject to the
distribution of the legislature, I would recommend
that those copies be presented to each 3tate, one
for the use of each branch of the legislature, and
one for its executive. It is also recommended that
three copies of our laws, passed at each session of
the legislature, be transmitted to the executive of
each state for the same purposes, and that an inter-

change oflaws be requested.
T am happy to state tliat the good effects of the

liberality of the legislature, in furnishing the offi-

cers of Uie militia wih bonks of instruction, are be-

ginning to be seen, by their gradual .-md progre.ssive
improvement. It is, however, thought advisable,
that the law, appointing brigade encampments of
the offiiers, from the serious inconveniance, ex-

pense and difficulties occasioned thereby, be re-

pealed.
The interests of agricidture, which are of pri-

mary importance in every country, and particularly
to the citizens of this state, whose great staple com-
modities make so considerable a part of our nation,
al exports, demand that much should be done by a
liberal and enlightened legislature, for the internal

improvement of our country; in improving our

roads, opening canals, and making our rivers navi^

gable. The most liberal appropriations for tliese

purposes, if judiciously applied, would be lending
upon usury, only to receive the most ample and

grateful retuwis. Ti\e present time is the most con-
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spicnous for such undertakings, -as there is in the i proposed and the means of efiPectiug it are subjects
treasury a large sum unappropriated, which could which should be examined—of tlie propriety of ihe-
be applied to no object more useful or advantage-

- .• ^

ous to the state. It is confidently hoped that this

subject will receive that attention which its import-
ance merits; and tliat the legislature will do some

thing which will be considered the commencement
of a g'eneral system for internal improvements.

Vert/ respectfidlt/, &c.
AXDUEW PICSEXS.

Legislature of Ohio.
GO \ER:n oil's iMESSAGE.

Gentlemen of the senate, and
hovsc of representatives.

No exiraordinary occurrence has taken place
since the last session of the legislature. V/e have
a continiiation of peace on all our borders, witii a

timeof general health trhoughout the state. Thei
, , i

~
,i

• a/ *
»i 1 u «. „ 1 r -.i- 1 »i . . ^d to produce tins etrect.

earth has beeii uncommonly iruiliul the last sea-' ' -

son, and besides supplying our mvn wants, will

leave a large surplus for eriL,ortation. r , i i- ,
•

,, . , ,9
'

, , ,
T

, . ^ i_ -^ -.1 or etitablisunig at
It IS both our duty and ii.terest to submit with L„i „ .

, . i

•
i

measure, no rational mind friendly to liberty caw
doubt; and that we possess the means, if earnestly-
disposed to effect the object, 1 Imve as little doubt.
It is true it must be a work of time, hence tlia ne-'

cessity of commencing it.

The great difficulty of procuring teachers whose
moral character and other qualifications fit thera
to enlighten the minds, and shape die morals of
the rising generation, even when suitable com.
pensation can be made, is evident. Indeed it hut
too often happens that persofis of tlie most proHi-
gate morals and the least qualified eeek tliis employ
ment, as a cover for idlenc ss. It cannot be expecttd
that any thir.g good can proceed from so corrupt a
source. In the formation of a superstructure the
foundation must be solid, to make it lasting and
useful. Ifwe expect ofour youth "reiigioi, morality
ai-.d knowledge," suitable teachers miist be employ-

V.'ith a view to aid \\\

efiecting this desirable object, 1 reconmiend to the
consideration of tlie general assembly the propriety

cht-erfulness under the dispensations of Almighty
God, in troubles and affliction;

—but when

the seat of government a free

^school, at which shall be taught the different

'^"^^'''l.^j
branches of an English education at the expense

_ , .,
•

1 u- f I- 1
•

I- 1 1
•

1

**

;of the state, to such number of faovs. the childrenmade the special obtects of his favor and kindness \^l-^ ^ , i i . . . .i
"-'.)^«

^;i<^
cnuaren

1 . .1
''

» c ,\ u . 1
ot parents unable to educate them, and no f>tlif>r-..-^when to the enioyment cf the very best and most ,, i

•

, ,

'"=". ai.u no oiuer-,-
» .. .1 J 1 J .1 LI • ^^ ttie ifgiblaiure may ueeiu proper That whr-n
free government on earti!, are added the blessinirs „.. ,

^
,'

<- u j.,iui^ci. liiaiwnLn.
>, *,,-, II. .

•
1 ,

ever young men thus educated shall bemi-nc
01 liealtli, peace and plenty, our most sincere thanks, ^.,. i«i i < ,. » » „

<= ' 'i'<»'-cu suau Decome
*^ ' " *

quahhed for that purpose, they sha 1 when properour most grateful acknowledgements are due to the
bountiful giver of every good gift.

I .-salaries are furnished them, have the preference
'of employment in the public schools of Uie state.Whilst in the en ovment of these extraordinary! „,. i n u^ i r i .

'

. i ^ '

., •
, ,',

• ,c . .1. ..

-^ i^fid sliall be obliged to serve as teacJicrs of srinnlt
bleshings we should not forget that we are account- .,..• ,u„, „^ , ?„ ,

-= "•' >-'^"t4n.is or scuooii,
wi i- .1 • u J .1 •. •

1 . URtd ihey are twenty-one years of aLi-e. and' iiftiM-able for their abuse, and that it is our duty to use ,„ „ ,

-^

, ./ -^

,

"'
''b<^» '"'" aiui-

^11 .1 „ .. 'i 1 ,
wards so long as thev conduct themse ves wcW^11 the means in our power to perpetuate the bles- I , ,- V ,

'-'it^>i>!><-i\es weii,
.. p * . .1

'

I ;

have the preference of employment; The whnlc
sings of a free government to those who may come, u^ \ i i *•

".)'"'-"i- i nt wnoic
p» 'i-i

• .1 t'. I 11 u . '^o be under such regulations as the lee-islaiiirp rr.ni.'
after us. Ihis is the duty of al , but more espe-'r ^^ , . *• °, ..

it^{>i!>iaiure maj,
,, p ,1 . I :i 1,1 , I

liom time to time adopt,
cially of those to whom the people delegate the '

power of government. I mitst call your attention to the laws for making
Willi a,, view to the fulfilment of tlie duties

'

t'"^ '""P™ving the public highways. This is a sub-

assigned fne, I shall recommend for your consider- j^*^^ of great importance to the whole community,
ation such subjects as are deemed more important

^"^ particularly to the agricultural interest. In
for the promoiion of this great object, as well as,^''^ same proportion tliat facilities are given to Lli«

the present comfort and convenience of our fellow-
j^'^''"^^.''

^o transport his surplus pioduce to market,
citizens.—And fir.st; as I consider it most import- j**-.'"^ ^^f profits increased. And without sucii facili-

ant, I recommend to your particular attention, thci^'^^ '''^ labor is measurably simk in tiie expense of
education of t!)e ri-ing generation. Without iji- ! transportation. These are facts so self evident, as
formation and knowiedge the blessings of a free I

^" require no reasoning to prove them,

government cannot be long conthiued. The wisest! The manner of repairing tiie roads, in my opi-
and best men in all ages have agreed on this im-!"?"."'

'-"^ evidently defective. There is no responsi'-

portant point; and so thoroughly convinced of it, l^i'i'^y
t-O ^he jmblic for the faithful expenditure of

and so anxious tliat it sliould be'attended to vvere;"'0"ies iu labor applied to this object. And so
our forefatliers, the patriots who, under providence, |

^^"S ''^,
^^^^ present mode of appointing and paying

gave us the fair heritage we enjoy, that in theh'^P^^'^'^'''/"^
continue it appears to me, no bette

instrument which contains the fmidamental princi- k^'^'^^ ^^'\^^
be produced. I again recomniend to

pies ofour government; for oar admonition they have p^''''^

consideration of the legislature another mode
deciated, that "Religion morality and knowledge!"^ ^PP'^"-^'"b^

'^*"°-
'^i'f'.

^!'^t e-'*ch supervisor be

beingnecessary to good government, schools and the '^''p^'K^'^
''^'^^' '••'^ lepair of a given dl.itar.ce, on tho

meanSofeduaation shall forever be encouraged." principal roads—that he be furnished with the
In conformity with this admirable sentiment we'"'^^'\^~^''^l'^ responsible for its repair, and bepuiJ

have received from the United States, mcaas to a I for his services.

Very considerable extent, which righly used, would! Every community ha.'; its general and local i;V»
KO great lengths towards the general diffusion ofjterestsi and they ure so intimately connected that
knowledge. To bring th£se means with others if|if the oi.e be neglected, the o'Jier wi'll he efi'cte*
necessary into action, to devise, organize and to by it. This remark seems to be fully exemn!ified[
put into practice a system of education for the rising
generation, which will disperse ignorance and difi'use,

light and knowledge throughout the state, whilst
it would be one amo.ig tlie greatest benefits which
could be conferred on posterity, would, I am per
^uaded, gentlemen, be the moit pleasing duty you

by the course heretofore adopted by the legislature
of 0!iio relative to the public roads of the state,

Nothing is more evident, than that pernianent rcad:5
from the river Ohio to the E.ike, antl from east tt>-

west through the state, would be of great in.port-
ance to the whole state—yet the funds and lal.ofcm pevfoi-nt. The

p?-onr.ie^ ojf t^e iRteiwrsgl •if t-k^ sttvVe have been
app^UgtJ ^ io-aJ putpc*^.
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snd in:iny reads opened which are not only useless

but burdensome. If the money and labor thus lost

to the community, had been applied to the con

struction of permanent roads in proper directions,

we should now feel the good effects of such an ex-

perjliture.
With this view ofthis important subject, I should

not discharge my duly if I did not again recom-

mend most earnestly to your considfrari<in the pro-

priety of changing the manner of appropriating the

three per cent, fund and that it, with sue'' other

funds as the legislature may deem proper, he ap-

plied jointly, with tlie funds of such in.'ivlduals as

may clioose to vest their cajiilal in turnpike roads
—in construcling such permanent roads north a;id

south and cast and west from the seat of govern
Tnent, as may be deemed proper—and that the

profits or tolls arising to the state from such roads,

be applied to the same purpose and to no otlier use

whatever.
As f.ir as circumstances will permit, every com-

munity should rely on its own resources. To de-

pt-nd on those of others, when by the exercise Oi

ecoiiomv and industry we have the means of sup-

plying our own wants;—never fails to produce the

woist effects. Sir.ce the late war the nation ha.-

been inundated witii the manufactures of foreign
countries. If in our intercourse witli other nations

%vc could on our part give in exchangesuc'i articles

as we can grow or manufacture most advantageously,
for such others as our comfort and convenience

, may require;-—such a course of cKchange would

operate beneficially.—But it for the solid products
and labor of tlie country exported, andfar beiioiid

it, article<> of luxury and superfl'iity are introduced

inio the country;—the necessary tendency is to im

povcrish and weaken it.

In a newly settled country likt ours, where

agriculture may be carried on to so miich advan-

tage, and wiiere labor is so much in demand, it

cannot be expected that manufactures can be car-

ried on generally to the same exlentaud advantage
as in other countries long settled and very popu-

lous} yet experience proves that manufacturii.g in

many "branches is carried on with success and great

advantage to the c .untry, and wliat we do nianu

factiu-e is better generally than that which we im-

port. Distant as this state is from the seaboard-

abounding with the means of producing most of

the raw materi ds out of which a great proportion
of the articles which either our convenience or com
fort requires, can be maiuifactured. And when we

consider further th.at whatever is manufactured

among ourselves, is free of tlie expense of du'y
and transportation, it is our duty at all times, but

especially at tite present, to examine our own re-

sources ;ind bring them into action and use. With

tlu-se Impressions I consider it my duly, gentle-
men to call y.onr altention to this important subject,

and to reconmiend to your cousideraiion the pro

prietv of giving by your own example in the use of

the manuf.iCiured articles of the state, and by such

Other mear.3 as in your wisdom you may deem ex-

P' dient, the pruper encouragement to manufactur-

iiig in the stale.

Since the last session of the g-eneral assembly
n;nmm:ssionPrs appointed for thai purpose by the

president of the Uniied Stales, have, it is said,

cortcUided a treaty with the Indians who claimed

the ivirih western corner of the state; by which i:

is undersloo 1 that nearly nil the lands claimed b_\

^em. within the limits of Or.io have been cedeci

to the United Sta*es. So soon as ijiis treaty is

ratified, the jurisdiction of the slate will be tx-
tend'-'d and r^^quire Ies;islaMve provisions; as there
is every reason to beiieve that ,so soon as diis land
is brought mto market it will be settled witli great
rapidity.
The constitution of the state lias been in opera-

tion for fifiren ye<.rs; and most of its general i.ro-

visioiiS in favor of equal rights and for the pt*rpet na-
tion of a free government, are such as we, and these
who come after us I sincerely hope, will alw;tvs

support. Vvlien it was adopted our population did
not exceed

eig.-ity tliousand, and there v.'ere oidy
nine counties. The increase of the pupulavion since

to at least lialf a \niiiion, and the counties to f^riy

eight, have exceeded all calculation; and experi-
ence has clearly proved tiiat some of i's provisions,

though well cdculated fo" a population Ici^s n'lmer-

ous, have become burdensome and indeed c.uiiu)t

be execute.!, in consequence of our great incvease
of population. Neidier can it be disguiseil from
even a common observer that to support the state

government is so expen.sive for the want of a change
of some of the }jrovi->io!is of tJie constitution, as

to make it necessary t"^ continue urate of taxation,
which is not only becoming burdensome to us ail,

but prevents the representatives of tlie peoph from

possessing- tlie means of making internal improve-
ments and adopting otlier regulations for tiie com-
mon benefit of the state.

Believing as I do, that with the extension of

jurisdiction and increa>;e of population which will

sl.ortly take place, some of tiie most valuable pro-
visions ofthe constitution cannot be executed, and
that by a chaigc of r)diers a saving of near one lialf

of the present expenses may be madi^, tlie govfrn-
ment be better administered" for the general benefit

ofthe good people of t!-.e stale, and that the present
is the m.ost favorable time for making these ctianges;
I should not discharge the solemn coTivictions of

duty whicli I feel if I did not recommenil to your
consideration the propriety of taliing the necessary

steps authorized by the constitution, to enable oti;p

fellow citizens to decl le whether in tlieir opinion

any alterations in our constitution are nercss u-y.

The fund made subject to my co Urol by tbe last

general assembly, beside paying- the ordinary de-

mands up.in it and for the articles mentioned in a

resolu ion of t!ie legisl tture, ofthe twenty eighth of

January 1817, has en.ibled. me to purchase a small

but valuable collection of hooks which .->re intended

as tlie commencement of a library for the state.—
III the perfbrmai~.ce of this act I was guided by
what I conceived the best interest of tlie state, by

placing' widiin the reach of the representatives of

the people, such inf(,>rmatIon as will aid them in the-

!isc:.arge of t!ie important duties they are del.egat-

ed to perform.

The elevated station you occupy, gentlemen, pre-
sents to you a wide fidd for i!ie exercise of tJie ta,

lents, patriotism and Indus. ry, >\ (tirli will b«

found in your honoribie body, :md I sine-rely hope
an all wise Providence will direct your delibera-

tions, and that they may result in the adoption of

such measr.res as will promote the best i:iterests of

our fellow citizens. ^ ^

There are other matters of importance which it

is my duty to lay before you, whicii shall form the

subject of future communications.

T. WOIITIIINGTON-
C»:wr.bi!s, Dec. 2t/. 1817.
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THE PAST—THB PaSSKIiT—FOB TBE FOTCUK.

PRIjrTED AXD PUBUSECED BT H. aiLK.S, AT f5 PiSR ANSUJtf, PAYABLE IN AUVASCK.

Exemplary Tables,
FOK THE rUirPOST: 0"F COLLECTING THE VACTS AND Of FOKMING GENERAL TABLES OF ALL TUt INCORPO-

ll.Vl'EI) BANKS IN THE Unitku States, and op the NEWS-PAPEUS pohlished thebkin, with
A view TO publish ANNUAL ACCOUNTS of tub same. To waitja tueattsnxios of ebitobs anp
OTHERS IS respectfully REatJESTED.

BANKS IN THE STATE OF MARYLAND—DECEMBER 27, 1817.

KA5CES OP BANKS.

Bark of Marylund
Bank of i3aUin)ore

Uiifiou Bank of Maryland
Mechanics' Bank of Bait.

Connmercial & Farmers'^
Bink of BaUimore. 5

Farmers' and N'erchants'
^

Bank of BaUimore. 3
Franklin Baiik of BaUimore
Marine Bank of Baltimore

City Batik of B"Uimore
United States—branch
Fanners' Bank of Maryl'd"
Hfipjerstown B.^ink

Elicton Bank of Maryland
Cumberland Bank of Al-

leghany
Farmers' Bank of Somer-
setand Worcej^terf

Conococheapne Bank
Bank of Caroline

Bank of Somerset
Havre de Grace Bank
.Bunk of Westminster

Susquehamiah bridge and }
\ >)..nk corrpany.t 5

1790
1795
1804
1807

Capital

300,000
1,200,000

3,000,000

1,000,000

1810 1,000,000

1810

1810
1810
1813
1817
1804
1806

1810

1812

1812

1814
1814
1814
1815
1816

1814

500,000

600,000
600,000

1,500,000

1,000,000

250,000
300,000

200,000

Am.ounl

puld ill.

300,000
l,122,9ijU

2,018,350

625,i75

483,200

465,000

415,000
235,000

838,760

752,745
250,000
110,000

200,000

250,000

200,000
200,001
300,000

300,000

500,000

132,705

157,500
103,045
200,000
134,205

54,735

Located at

Baltimore

Presidents.

Ann&polls
Hagerstovvn
Elkton

107,975|Cumberbnd

James Carey
William Wilson

Henry Payson
James Mosher

Isaac Burneston

Wm. Grahame

Philip Moore
,
llfz. Waters

S.HoUingsworilj
J. A. Buchanan
M. H. liarwood
WilUam Heyssr
Jam£s Sewell

DavidShriver,j.

Cashiers.

Snow-Hill

Williamsport
Denton
Princess Ann
Havre de Grace
Westminster

Port Deposite

John C. Handy

John Buchanan
Wm. Hughlelt
L. Dcnfiis

\l. Pringle
Jesse SliBglufT

John Archer

Robert Wilson
J«ni€s Cox

H.lligginbothom
John Brice

Geo.T. Dunbar

John Duer
]

I

Jas. L. Hawkins
'

Jacob Bier
|

James Sterett '

J. W. M'Colloh
Joi-.a. Pinkney
Elie Beatty
Phil. Harding

MathewWallace

J. D. Duffield

SamuGl A. Chew
Thos. Culbreth
John H<'ndersoi^

A. J. Tljomas
John Walsh

S. Clendenin

REMARKd.
The banks of IMaryland are generally ui pretty good repute

—and the notes of them all,

OTccept those of the bank of Soinersett, nia}^ be passed off at their par value in the couimon.
transactions of lite at Baltimore, though all do not pay specie, and of course are not received
on deposits in the Baltimoie banks. Tiiose of 8omersett have no fixed value in the money-
market. The last time i enquired about them, the biokers would not take tJiem at 35 per
cent discount. They are out of ci;culation; but a change in the president and directors of

the bank has lieen made, and it is thought by some that the notes of the institution will be

ultimately paid. Foi ourselves, however, we will not receive them.
The amount of the banking capital in Maryland, paid in, is ^'8,208,595.

*Tiie Farmers' bank of Maryland has branches at Fredericktown and Easton.

•j-This bank has a brancli at Salisbury.
:tThi3 is more properly a dridje tlian a hanking comp^iny. Its nc-^iinal capital is 500,000 doliarsj

but we .ire not informed of the amount paid in, and iis notes have on the face of them "redeemable
at the office, BaUimore,"—but tiiey seldom are redeemed, and have less value in the money marker
than any others issued in Maryland, those of the hark of Somers' tt excep'ed. By a supplement, pas-
sed on the 19lh January, 1815, entitled "a supplement to the act entitled an act to incornorate a

company for the pin-pose of b'.iilding a bridge over the river Susquehannah, near Rock rim," in the
third section it is provided, Tliat it shall and may be lawful for the presislent and directors of the

Susquehannah bridge and bank company lo use the surplus funds, aftsr buHding the bridge, &e, 9» r

banking company.
Vol. Xlll. 19.
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miseries that follow the train of aristoctacy—
to stimulate the zeal and stren:;then the love

of the friends of his system, whilst he confuses

ami discomfits the enemies of the rights of

man. And his soul is in !iarmony, when round

Hie festive board he prbuflly sings
—

Here doih freedom bless the land—
Here doth /yeace her boughs expand,
And p'eiitu ct-O" n the socid board—

Whilst Inve ixn-\ fiiendsliip kindly meet,
To make our happiness carnplele.

*

Nor shall infamou? tyrants: rear

The standard of oppression here—
We know no Lord, save him in heaven.
No power but wiiat consent has given.
Firm—united— still we'll be.

Rallying round our liberty
—

As a band of broihers j'"ined,

Peace, with safety, v/e shall find.

Internal Improvement.
IMPORTANT DOGn.MENT.

Report^ In part, ofthk committee '/the house of represen-
tatives of the United Stiitett, on so much of the presi-

dent''s m"s.«rt?'e as relates to roads, canals, and
seminaries if leiiming.

nECEMBER 15, 1817.

Read and commiUed to a comn ittee of the whole
house on Friday next.

Tht, commiltee, to whom v ere referred so mucii

of tiie president's message as relates to roads,

canals, and seminaries of learning, respectfully

report, in part that they have taken into considera-

tion the subject refeired to them, and bestowed
on it that attention to which, by its importance,
it is so eminently entitled. Involving, as it is sup-

posed, a great constitutional question on the one

liand, and intimately connected, on theotlier, with
the improvement, the prosperity, the union, and
t'le hat)piness of the Uni.ed States, it presents tlie

fairest claims to CMnditl and diligent invesiigalior..
Nor IS it without additional interest from the

division of opinion to wliich it has heretofore given
rise between the executive and legislative branches

of the government: a difference, which in tlie in-

dulgence of the rights of free opmion, will be still

found to exist between the sentiments promulgated
in the message of the president, and those which
will be advanced by your connmittee in this report;
nor do thev conceive, that the expression in the

message of the president of an opinion unfavorable

to the constitutional powers of the general govern-
ment should be permitted to have any influence on

the disposition of congress to legislate ©n this in-

teresting subject. For, if the constitutional ma-

jority of the two houses should differ with the

executive department, the opinion of the latter,

however respectable, must yield to such an ex-

pression of their will. On the other hand, if from
deference to an opinion pronuilgated in an execu-

tive communication, congress should refi-.ti:; from

entering upon the consideration of a question in-

volving constitutional doctrine, it miglit hn'ppen,
that the opinion of the president would prevent
the enaction of a law, even though there should
be the constitutional mnjority of two thirds of both

houses in its favor. Thus, by the introduction of

such a practice, the presidential veto would ac

quire a force u;>known to the constitution, and the

legislative body wotdd be shorn of ils powers from
a want of confidence in its strength, or from indis-

po:;ition to exert it. Whilst your committee are

perficly aware that nothing like this is cor.Tem.

•lated by the executive bi-aiTli of the government,
tbey presume tlie house of representatives wilt

sciupidously avoid a course, v\hich may be con-
trued into a dertiiriioii of their privileges. Thtv
deem it, the; efore, no' improper "o offer some coii-

^iderations upon the question of the constitutional

cowers of the geiierid ^,'overnment to piss Lws fo;-

he improvement and construction of roads ai;d

c.in ds, n'ii'.i the consent of the states.

As it is obvious, however, that these several sub-

jects of legislation do not rest upon the same
foundations, und that one of these may be withia
the sphere of tlie constitutional powers of congress,
whilst the others mav belong exclusively to the

spates, it is proposed to treat them separately, and
tlie subjec' of tlie improvement and con-jtruction

of public roads, which ;ppeirs to your comtnitee
most clearly to be reducible to the po>vers vested
in the general government, will be first taken int>

consideration.

\n accurate attention o tlie real points of differ-

ence on this subject will greatly contribute to free

the controversy from unimportant and irrelevant

consiflerations. I'o attain tliis, we have only to

CDmpare what is m-mlfestly admitted on the one

hand, with what is claimed and contended fur on
th.e other.

'J'he laws of antecedent cong.-esses, approved by
successive executive magistrates, and the acts ot"

the e.xecutive magistrates themselves, v.'iil 1)2

resorted to, as aitbrdiiig evidence of what may he

regarded as co?iceded to be within tjie powers
of the gener il goveriunent. The commendable

jealousy which they have manifested of ull encroach-
ments on state powftr, and their scrupulous adher-
ence to the most rigid principles of conairuction,
in the interpretation of tlie constitution, afford.s

a sure guarantee, that more has not been admitted
than may fairly be assumed to be within tlie pre-
visions of that instrument. Takmg, then, the act.s

of both of tlie legislative and executive branches
of the government for our g-uide, we shall find it

cle-trly admitted that there are s">r.:' cuaes at h'list,

in which the general governiafn' possesses the cau-

stitutional privilege j)f constructing and iii;piovi.ij^-

roads through the several states.

T!ius, by the act of the 2yih of M.irch, 1806

confirmed, amended and enlarged by subseq ie:ii

acts, a road was directed to be laid out aiil con-

structed from Cumberland, in the state of Main-
land, to the state of Ohio, upon obtaining the con-

sent of the states through which it should pass.
Tve fund provided foi- this noble undei'iakiiig, wh*
to coi>sist of the proceeds of tiie sales of cerciiii

lands, the property of the Unitei Slates, in the

state of Oiiio; so that this act furnishes the double

admission, that "'roads may be laid out by con-

gress through the several states, with their con-

sent;" and that the expenses of cor.siruciing suo'u

roads may consii'ution.dly be defrayed out of ;,«

funds of the Ui.iled States. T!;e act was .ipj)!0'. rd
bv the president in ofiic.e, in IbOG, and oltur acts

confirHiing, a-nending and enlargi.og ii, were p-^s:5-

e-J by subsequent legislatures, iu ti.e years 18iwi,

1811, and 1815, and approved by the president, i^i

..ffice, at those periods: nay, more, the three '.j,-.^

acts contnined appropriaiioiia to the amimni of

210,000 dollars, p:iyable out of any moneys in tlie

treasuiy, but reimbursable out wf tlie O.io fuod— ii

fund wliicli might or might not prove adequate, and

'vhich, in point of fact, is believed hitlierto to have
been insufiicient.

^ Simibi- to tliio act in some of its provisioas, ani
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analogous in pru:ciple, are the acts of April 21st,

1806, and of tlie 3d of March, 1817, authorizing
fo;ids to be opened from Nashville and Reynolds-
Inirj;-, in the etate of Tennessee, to different points
in tlie Mississippi territory. But these acts go
i>tiU furtlier than the forreier, in omitting to require
{he previous consent of the stute »f Tennessee, through
wjjose territories a part of the roads was to pass,
nnd in directing tlie exp<*n: es of making them to

bed*-frayed out of the public treasury of the Unit-

ed States, witiiout providing for iis reimbursement,
in any m*nner whatsoevw.
But k.'.t the influence to be derived from these

jidiiiissions should be deemed to be we»kened by
Ibe consideration that tlie collision of opinion on

the cor.stitu-.lonal question has arisen since the

passage of t'ios« laws, your coTTirnittee will beg
iCiave to refer to the d . .> of the last act above-

n.entioned, and to certain transactions of a date

confers: where it is not proposed to act, except
with the assent of the party which is to be affectedj
where the measure is more calculated to encrease
the opulence and the power of the state, th.m to

aggrandize the union at its expense, it might fairly
be contended that a less rigorous construction of
the constitution would be jwstifiable. It is neither

unprecedented or improper to construe the same
instrument, liberally, wliere the interests of the

contracting parties will be thereby promoted, and
to adhere to a greater strictness where inj'ury may
arise to eitiier by an interpretation too latitudinous.
That the powers In question are neither dangerous
in their tendencies, or calculated to prove injurious
to the states, would seem fairly inferrable from the
recommendation to amend the constitution, and
from the importance so justly attached to these ob-

jects on all hands.
Rut your committee, nevertheles.i, do not con-

subsequent to t]ie important and well remembered ceive it necessary to call to their aid the liberal

difFi-rcnce of opinion between the executive and principles of coTistruclion which the ocaasion might
legislature, at the last session of congress. Since justify. They disnvow any use of the general plirase
that period, tliey have satisfactory information that

a road has been directed by the executive of the

United Stales to be improved, at the expense of

the general government, and doubtless for military

pur';oses. This road is laid out from Plattsburg, or

its vicinity, in the state of New-York, to Sacketl's

Har!)or, iu the same state.

li is presumed, >!\al it is to be constructed at

the 'xpense of the general government, and it is

understood that the previous assent of the state has

not been procured.
From this act, therefore, of the executive branch

of the government, emanating' from that source at

a late date, it would seem fair to infer, that the

constitution is admitted to have conferred upon
tSie general government a power, in some cases, to

make roads, and to defray the expense of their con-

struction otit of the funds of the United Stales.

And as the power is not denied in all cases, your
committee will attempt to shew that congress has

ftie power,
1. To Uy out, construct, and improve post roads

tlirough the several states, with the assent of die

respective states. And,
2 To open, construct, and improve military roads,

tJirough the several states, with the assent of the

respective states.

3. To cut canals through the several states, with

Ijieir assent, for promoting and giving security to

internal commerce, and for the more safe and
«»conomical transportation of military stores, 8tc.

ia time of warj leaving, in all these cases, the

jurisdictional right over the soil in the respective
sates.

In examining the soundness of these positions,

your cemmittee will not find it necessary to resort

to what is called a liberal construction of the con-

stitution. Tiicy might, indeed, contend, that as

the powers here attributed to the United States

are not in derogation of state rights, (since they

ijan only be exercised by their assent) Uiere is less

veason for adhering to extreme rigor of construc-

tion. Where tlie authority claimed by the general

government is oppressive in its character, or dan-

^ei'ous in its tendencies; whej-e it is asserted with-

out deference to state assent, and in derogation of

state power: where it is calculated to aggrandize
4he union, and to depress its members, there may
be some reason for holding the represt»ntatives of

the rmtion to the "letter of their authority." But
where the power sought to be exercised is bene-

T^fsnX in its efTeLSis, tuid •uly ttU ia tke blessing it

in the constitution to pr:>vide for the common de-
fence and general welfare, us applicable to the
enumeration of powers, or as extending the power'
of congress beyond the specified powers; and they
admit that to support their positions, it must ap-
pear that the powers contended for are expressly-
granted, or that they are both "necessary and pro-
p«r" for currying into execution some otiier express"
power.

That congress, with the assent of the states, re-

spectively, may construct and improve their post
roads, under the power "lo establisli post offices
and post roads," seems to be manifest both from
the nature of things, and from analogous construcr
tions of the constitution. It has been contended,
indeed, that the word establish, in this clause of the

instrument, comprehends nothing more than a mere
designation of post roads. But if this be true, the

important powers conferred on the general govern-
me,jt, in relation to the post office, might be render-
ed in a great measure inefficient and impracticable.
In some states a power is vested in tlie inferiov

tribunals or county courts, to discontinue roads at
their discretion; a post road designated by congresa
might thus be discontinued, to the great embarass-
meut of the post office establishment. If the power
to establish confers only the autliority to designate,

congress can have no right either to keep a ferry
over a deep and rapid river, for the transportation
of the mails, or to compel the owners of a ferry to

perform that service; and yet our laws contain as

act, acquiesced in for more than twenty years, im-

posing penalties on ferrymen for detaining the mail
and on other persons for retarding or obstructing
its passage. It would be difficult to discover how
tLis power of imposing penalties can be stipported*
either as an original or accessary power except up-
on principles of more liberal construction than

those now advanced. Tliere are, therefore, not<t

few who believe that, under the authority to "esta-

blish" post roads, congpress have express power t»

lay out, construct, and improve roads for the trans-

portation of the mails.

But, however this may be, the authority whick

I

is conferred by tlie constitution to make all laws

which shall be "necessary and proper" for carrying
into execution the enumerated powers, is believed

to vest in the general govern»it:nt ah me m(.>ns,.

which are essential to the complete enjoyment f

the privilege of "establishing post offices a d

post roads." Even without this clause of the con-

stitution the same principle would have applied
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to its construction; since, »ccordinp^ to comman tin

derstanding the tyrant of a po^ev implies a grant of

^whatever is necessary to its enjoyment.
Taking these principles far our guide, it may be

asked if under the narrow rules of construction

contended for, the right of transporting the mails

would not be held entirely at the will of tlie states

respectively; on tlie other hand, if t!;e United States

have tlie privilege of establishing post roads, and
are und-^r the corresponding obligation of trans-

porting the mails, is it not essential to the per-
formance of this duty and to the enj >yment of this

power, that they should have the right (with the

assent of the respective states) to throw bridg'es

.over deep and rapid striams, to remove embarras-

sing and dangerous obstructions in the roads which

they have the privilege of using, to level moun-
tains which impede il;e veloi^itv of trunsportatioit,
and to render passable the morasses which intersect

tlie roads through various parts of the union ? CriU

it be supposed, tliat the convention, in confen-ing
the power and imposing the duty of transporting
Ae mails, (in its nature a matter of national concern)
intended to vest in congress the mere authority to

designate the roads over which it should be car

yied ? Can It be denied, thut the right to render

a road passable is "necessary" to the enjoyment of

the privilege of transporting the mails: or can it

be denied that such improvement, with the assent

f the Slates, s "proper?" And, if "necessary and

proper," is it not justified as an incidental power '

It is indeed from the operation of these wordi,

"necessary and proper," iu the clause of the con-

stitution, which grants accessary powers, that the

"assent of the respective suites" is conceived to be
a prerequisite to the improvement even of post
roads. For, however "necessary" such improve-
ment might be, it might be questioned how far an

interference with the state jurisdiction over its soil,

against its will, might be "proper." Nor is this

instance of afl imperfect right in the general go-
vernment without an analogy in tlie constitution—
the power of exercisbig jurisdiction over forts, ma-

gazines, arsenals and dock yards dependmg upon
a previous purchase by the United States, ivitli the

consent of the state.

Admitting, then, that the constitution, confers

only a riffht of way, and that tlie rights of soil, and

jurisdiction remain exclusively with tlie states re-

spectively, yet there seems no souud objection to

the improvement of roads with their assent. For if,

by the 10th amendment, this right is reserved t)

the stales, it is within the power of the state to

grant it, unless the United States are incapable of

receiving such a privilege. But by various acts of
the government, whose validity has never been

questioned, it appears to possess not merely the

power of receiving so unimportant a privilege as

this, but of acquiring territory ad libitum. Th«
acquisition of Louisiana, one of the happiest events
of our political history, evinces the power of this

government to acquire ten'itory by treaty from fo-

reign nations. The cession of the north west terri

tory by Virginia, shews that, under the strict prio-

ciples of ilie old confederation, wliich had so ftvt

features of nationality, the United States were
deemed to have the jiower of acquiring lands even
from tiie states of the confederacy. The Georgit
cession, completed about tiie year 1802, is finally
decisive of the praciical and undisputed exercise
of a power in the general government to receive a

cession of territory from any member in the confed-

eracy, under the present constitution. But if the

general government have the power to aggr.tndize

itself by the ac']uisition of territories, can t!\einfe'.

rior privilege be denied tliem of receiving from a
state the right of makingcr rep'iiring the roads over
which they are compelled to transport the mails

through tiie imioo.'

Moreover, it seems tobe admitted that the Unit-
ed States have, have since the Georgia cession, a
constitutional right to make and repair roads in t!>e

ceded territory. If then, by the transfer of tlie ter-

ritory, Georgia cotild give, and t'le United Sta<e>

receive, the right to make roads within it, it is dif-

ficidt to imagine a substantial objection to the va-

lidity of a grant to make a road, without a transfer of
tlie territory.

2. Your committee conceive that the general
government has the power of making and opening
military rands with the assent of the respective stme);,

witti a view to the common defence of the nation.

T!ie power of opening a road during actual hos-

tilities, for the purpose of transporting military

stores, and marching troops to points that are me-

naced, has never yet been called in question. In

truth, without such a power the U. States must fall

a prey to foreign enemies: so that it seems fair td

assume, that, whenever a military road becomes

necessary for the national safety, it is in the po*ep
of the general government to construct it. Of this

necessity, that government can be the only judge;
and if the power of Judging of this necessity be in

them, the constitutional power to act must of course
be conceded. In the exercise of this discretion, a

very general sentiment at present prevails in fi»vor

of preparations during peace for a state of war.

And if the power of judging when it is necessary
he-admitted, the constitutional right to do it at any
time must be allowed.

It is not proposed to enter upon the delicate in-

quiry whether this right can be exercised by the

'general governmeat, without the assent of the re-

spective states tlirough whose territories a road is

constructed, in time of peace, with a view to mili-

tary operations in any future wars. Leaving this

question for discussion whenever the occasion miy
call it forth, your committee are content, in this re-

port, to assert the right to exercise this "neccssa-
rv" power with the assent of the states.

Having taken this cursory view of the principles
of Uie constitution, in relation to the construction

of roads by the United States, it may not be unim-

portant to examine what has been the practice under
its provisions. Tlie laws of the union and the acts

of the executive branch of the government, though
they cannot be relied on to support acknowledged
error, may safely be referred to in uid of our inqui-
ries as to the proper construction of tlie constitu-

tion.

Amongst the most conspicuous of tjie analogie:i
afforded by the acts of congress is the eslablisl^-

ment of the Cumberland road already mentioned.
Tills road has been constructed under tl)e authority
of the United States, with their funds, and ihrougli
several ©f the states, with their assent: It has j-e-

ceived the sanfftion of several distinct representa-
tive bodies, and of two presidents of the United
Stales. In short, if precedent alone were wanting,
this act would furnish it.

Passing over the road from X.ishville to Natcliez,
and tJie road from lleynoldsburg to a part of tlie

laleterritory of Mississippi, directed by an :ict ofthe
last session of congress, botli of svliich jiil'ord pre-
cedents no less strong, v,e come to tlie niiiitury

road lately directed by tiie e.xecutive authority to

be constructed, front I'lalt-.'iurgh oy Ms viciniiy, to

jsacketi's llaj-nor. L'his road is not to beconsuur.t-
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ed with any express assent of the state, througli

which it p'isses, nor bv tlie anthoirty of congress,
1)111 the pre-irient has dpemed it necessary as a mi

Vitarv road, and has ordered n to be made accor I

ine^ly; a measvire, llie advaiit.iges of wliick are uu

dersood to he so p.i!p*ble, as lo hnve given grea;

sa'isfacUon ia the cou .; ry where the road is m ide.

Hence, however, the question results, whether tlie

exercise of til's power by the president is not vw

express admission of the right of l!ie general go
TernmMit -.n onen m'^.itarv roads even in time of

profjnnd pe-ce, when they !»re believed to i)° ne-

cessary: and, if the power of j tdgiag of this neces

siiy is possessed by the executive, it can lot, it is

presumed, be denied to tlie yet more importan'

organ of the naiiou's will— the legislature of tlie

mion.
3. As to canals. It will not be necessary to reca-

pitula*ethe arguments already u^ed on the subject
of roads, so.ne of wiiicii will be found strongly ap-

pU,:iible to canals. It may suffice to add, that the

power to mike canals and rotds, for the pro notion

and Safety of internal commerce between tne several

States, m ly jus'dy he considered as not less incide.i

tul to the regulation o' internal commerce, than

many of the po'.vers '^xercised under the auiho-.-ity

to vegulUe foreign coinme ce are acces.-.arv to tha

povv-er.
Tlie erDavra ismenls of the nation during

war, from the wa it of goo'i roids and canals, both

in relation to trade and tlie tr^msportation of cannon

and military stort^s li ive been too recently and sen

sib.y fell to be f^rgoUei. Vested with the power
of making war, tie coistituLion could nevtr have

intend-; 1 tlie general governoient s loild mske it

under suci' disadvantages. If there be any part of

that instrument wiiich demands a liberal construe

tlon, it is tliat which confers on the federal govern-
ment tlie power of m.iking war, and the du>y of

proiectitig die union from foreign hostility. Wi'ii

a n,ivy yet insufficient to eTsure the safe ccinvey-

ance, coastwise, of troops, of implements of war
and mditiry s'ores, and destined to contend witii

an enemy whose coinmand of t^ie sea enables them
to ass iil, in rapid succession, V\c mosi. distant po-

sitions, we hive bee. I comp.'llfd, f;-om the want of

an iniern.d water commniiicauon, lo encounter tl)'>

most wasteful extravagance in the transjoortatioii of

the means of defence. From the same cause, the

intern-il trade between the states has been, d iring

w<ir, trammelled and enib.rrassed, and even cut off;

and the producl'on-i of oae p irtio i of tlie commu-

nity hive rotted on their hands, while distant parts
ot tlie United Slates were sutifering for the want of

them.
it is true that the wants of the union cannot con

fer power under tlie constituiion; bui they m*\

justly be touched U[)0ii as affording ail in ii.s co.i

siruction. Tney must have bC'^ii clearly f.ireseen,

and must have bee.n sujjposed lo be provided for.

Iftne power to carry on war implies "the necess.i-

ry and prjpei" nieuns of condtidiiig it to a s.ifc an'-

jirospero'is issue, .^nd if, wit ;oul the use of tlies-

m^ans, lac burdens, and tlie privations andt'ienii

series of war, are to oe indefirately increased, and

its issue (ilways doubifut) rendered yet more pre

Canojis and unprosjjerous, are we not justified i.

p.estinii'ig tliese inoaasio have been '
oiiiemplate,'

as tjeing vested in tlie general governme li.? are w
noijusilhtd in ass ertug tins "necessary" power-
the poMU'oi coiistrucimg roa_ls and canals at leas

^villi the assent ^f the ulate.i.

If your romini tee lave not erred in a'tributing i

C..);igr.'-?>i
a Co.isiim ion.d oovvei- to inalce roatls ai

(iiji.tts eiiner as an onginal or access.u-y p jwer, u

vould seem th.it no doubt could remain of the
r git of applying our revenues to thoie purposes.
If indeed the p,)wer was denied to the general go-
vernment of constncting roads and canals them-

selves, a question might still arise, wliethcr it had
not power to appropriate part of the revenue "to

.id in tlie conslrucdon of roads and canals by the
states "

Tnere 's perhaps no part of the constitution more
u di nited li.ui that which relates to the application
of the revenues which are to be raised under its

autliori^v. The power is £cive-< "to lay and collect

taxes, to pay the debts and provide for the common
defence and general welfire of the United States:"

and though it be readily admitted that as this clause

is only intended to designate th'^ objects for which
revenuf^ is to be rdse', it, cannot be construed to

extend tbe specified powers of congress,yet it would
be diflicult to reconcile either the generality of the

i-xpression, or the course of admlnistrr,tioo under

It, witli the idea that congress has not a di-creLion-

ry power over its expen litures, li-nited on'-y by
their iippdcatio.i "to the common defence and gene-
ral welftre."

A few of the very great variety of instances, ii\

which the revenues of the United States have been

applie<l to the objects not falling witliin the speci-
fied powers of congress, or those wliich may be re-

garded as incidental to them, will best illustrate

this remark.

T!;us, it can scarcely be conceived, that, if con-

strued with rigor, the constitution has conferred
the power to purchase a library, either specifically,
or as a "necessary" incident to legislation. Still

less, perhaps, cm tlie pious services of a chaplain,
or the purchase of expensive paintings, for orna-

menting the hill ofsession, or various other expen-
ditures of similar character, be considered &s "ne-

cessary" incidents to the power of making laws.—
Ye;, to tliese atid to similar objects have the funds

of the U iied Stales been freely applied, at every
successive session of congress, without a question
as to the constitutionality of the applicatioti.

It wotihl be yet more 'iificult to reduce under
the specific or access iry powers of cnngress, the li-

beral doaaiion to the wretched sufferers of Vene-

z'ielj,or tiie employment of our revenues in the

useful and interesting enterprise to the Pacific.

The bounties all o ved fjr tlie encotiragement of

the fisheries form anodier expenditure, that does

not fill under any of the pouers granted by the

cons'i uiion. Nor could it faii-ly be considered as

inferrable fro .1 the powers granted upon tlie strict

principles sometimes con ended for. Tie same ob-

j''Ciions would apply to actual boimties, paid to

,n niufac'urers for t'leir euf'o ir .geaient and to the

indirect enour .g'^ment given to them, and which

operates as abnunty to one class of the communi-

ty, and 'S a t^ix upon the rest. Tliese and a varie-

ty of other appropriaiions can only be justified up-
)ii the principle, ihat ihe general cl.iase in ques-
1m nas vested ii congress a discretionary power
use for the "general welfare" the funds which

diey are authorised to raise.

Xor is there any dmger that such a power will

oe abased, w nile the vigor of representative respon-

.ibility remains unimpared. It is on this princi-

ple that the franiers of lIic constitution mainly re-

lied for the protection of the public purse. It was
1 safe reliance. It was manifest that tiiere was no

>. her subject on which repre.setttative responsibjli-
V would be so great. O.i the oilier hand, while

IIS principle w.is calculated to prevent abiises in

Liie appropriations of public money, it was equally
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necrssary to give at extensive discretion to the le-

gislative body in the disposition of the revenies;
sjice no human foresig'ht could discern, nor human

industry enumerate, tlie infinite variety of purposes
to which tlie public money mitrht advantag-eously
and legitimately b° appliel. The atteuipl would
have b^^en to legislate, not to frame a constitution; to

for see and provide specifically for the wants of

future generations, not to frame a rule of conduct
for the les;-sl;itive body. Hei ce proceeds tbe use

ofthis general phrase in relation to t!ie purposes to

which the revenues may be applied; whilst the fra

the ;:ev; r.U states, with the assent ofihe stiUes,on such
terms as may be agreed on, having the jurisdictinmd
riphts in the states respectively.

—To these and
o her national improvements, which may be found
to be within the constitutional powers of "the govern-
ment, they tlilnk it advisable that tiie intere-it of
the government in the bank of the United States
should be appropriated. They forbear to give great-
er length to this report, by enlarging on the im-

portant advantages to be derived from these na-
tional improvements. They also forbear at this
time to offer the details of any pl.^n upon the sub-

mers of the instrument, in tie chmse w'.ich con- j^ct, presumincr it most proper to obtain the sense
eludes the enumeratiov ofpo-wrs. scrupulously avi si

the use of so comprehensive an expression, and
confine themselves to the grant of sucli incidental

power as mig'.t be both "necessary and proper" to

the exercise of the specified powers.
No" is it conceived, that this construction of die

constitution is calculated to give that unlimitc;]

of the House of Representatives,in the first instance,
on the general proposition. For this purpose they
respec'fnllv submit the following resolution:

"Resolved, That in order to promote and give
security to the internal commerce aniong the se-

veral states; to faeiliiate the safe and expeditious
transportation of the mails, by the improvement of

extent to the powers of the federal government,) post roads, with the assent of the respective states;

which by sonne seems to have been apprehended
There is a distinction between the power to appro-

priite money for a p-arpose and a power to dr> the

ac for which it is appronriited: aiid if so, the au

thority to appropii.ite money "for the gener. 1 w(*l

fa-e" does not by f<ir construction extend the spe-
cified or incidental powers of government. 'I luis,i

to i-ender more e^sy and less expensive, the means
and provisions necessary, for the common defence,
by tiie construction of military roads, with th.° like

assent of the respective states, and for such other
internal improvements as may be within the consti-

tutional pou-ers of the general governme it, it is ex-

pedient tliat the sum to b- p;ud to the Uni^'d Suites,

the c:ise ue.der consideration, if the power to make
|
by the 20ih section of the act to incorporate the

a road or dig a canal is not given,the power of uppr
priating money cannot confer it,however generally
it may be exDressed. If there were no olher limi

tation, the rights of the respective states, over

their soil and territory, would operate as a restric-

tion.

Whilst this appears to be a s&fe as well as fair

construction of the constitution, it is also that

which has been practically given to it since the

origin of the government. Of this, the instances

already mentioned furnish some evidence, and it is

apprehended that, upon the rigid pfinci;)les ofcon-

struction, asserted both in regard to the enumera-
tion of powers and the appropriation of rrvenue,
the acts of tlie federal government, including all

.its branches, will exhibit a continued series of vio-

lations of the constitution, from the first session

after iis adoption, to tlie present day.
It would behove us to turn over the statute book

and deliberately examine, how, upon these prin-

ciples, the laws giving bounties to fishermen, en-

courr.ging manufuctures, establishing trading hous-
es wiih the Indians, erectii>g and constructing
beacons, piers, an<! liglit houses, ]:'irchasing libra-

ries, adorning witli paintings the chamber of con-

gress, giving ciiarity to suffcrin^iC foreigners, con-

structing roads through the diflVrent slates, and

establishing banks, can be reconciled to the pro-
visions of ilie consiilution. If as lias been remark-
ed by high authority,* the constitutional q\iest;on

subscribers to the bank of the United States and the
divide uls whicii shall arise from their siiares in its

capital stock, be constituted as a fund for internal

improvement.

Galveztoii and Amelia.
OFFICIAL PAPERS.

Si'lections from the documents transmitted to the house

of representatives of the United States by the presu
dent.

We have been induced, in order to present at
one view, and in a more condensed shape, not

being able to publish them at large, the substaice
of tlie information contained in the presidential

message, to liiake a selection of tiie papers, an J pu:?-
lish such only as particularly cast new light on the

subject. No paper is believed to be omitted, how-
ever, which is material to a correct view of the sub-

ject.
We have arranged them, as their contents natu-

r:dly suggest, into two heads: 1st of Galvezton; and
2d. of Amelia Ishmd: prefacing the whole with a
list of all the papers, extracts, &c. which accompa-
nied the repoj-t of the secretary of state. J\\it. Int

Papers commnnicated ndth the report from the depart-
ment of state, of Jiccember 12, 13ir, to the presi-,
dent.

EiXtract of a letter from Vatcln'oches, Louisiana,
can be "precluded by repeated recognitions, under! to a gentleman in the city of Washington, coinniu-
varied circumstances of the validity" of the exer-; nicated lo the department of state, dated February
cise of power by coTigiess, "in acts of the legis-; 4, 1S17.

lative, executive, and judicial branches of tjie go
vernment, accompanied by indicatloi;s, in different

modes, of a concurrence of the general will of the

nation," the advocates for these powers in the

general governnitnt can find little difficulty in sup-

porting the pretension.
From all these considerations, your committee sub-

mit as their opinion, that congress lias the constitu-

tional power to co'is'ruct roads :uid c;inals ihrough

*The message of the president, in 1814, retm-n

ing the bank bill of \]\;x\ year.

Extracts of two letters fom Robert M. Harrison,
esq consid ai St. Thomas, to t!ie secretary of state,
dated April 20th, and M.ay 30th, 1817.

The secreiary of the treasury to the S'-cretarv of
state, dated November 21, IBl", communicating

Extracts of a letter to him from Keverly Chew,
esq. collector of tlie customs, New-Orleans, dated

August 1, 181?.

Letter—savr.e to same, dated .Vig'^'sf 30, \d.\T.

S;iiTie to same, dated Oclf)ber 17, 1817.

Affidavit of Ucverly Cliew, .1,, jd 6ih Octobe,-,

\ 1817, in relation -.o libels, before tiie dislrict court ot
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tlie United Stafes, for Louisiana, vs. cargoes of Jm-

ajin, Eliza, Curmeii'e, and Diana.

The same vs. ninety boxes of sugar..

The same vs. sundry j^oods, &c. &.C. part of the

schooner Mount Vernon's cargo.

Petition of lleverly Chew to Judge Hall.

Additional testimony, in sundry cases, pending in

the Unitfd States' district court, Louisiana vs. sun-

di-y vessels and cargoes from Galvezton.

Eitruct ofa letter from Mr M'lntoshho Mr. Craw-

ford, secretary of tlie treasui-y, dated October 30,

1817.
Extract of a letter from Mr. Clark, collector of

liie customs at St Mary's, dated November 1, 1817.

Extract of a letter from lieutenant commandant

B. V. Hoffman, t . captain Charles Morris, dated

Janoftry 13, 1817.

Extract of a letter from captain Morris to the

secretary ofthe navy, dated frigate Cougress, off the

13alize, March 4, 1«17.

Captain Daniel T. Patterson to the secretary of

the navv, dated New-Orieans, August 4, 1817, corn

inuriaating
Memorial of the merchants of New-Orleans, of

28th July, 1817.

Protest of William B. Cox, late mate of the

American brig Charles, at New-Orleans, 25th July,

1817.
I'rotest of captain Lewis Dequemeail de Morant,

atNew.0rleans,2Sth July, 1817-

Same of Jean Btptiste lievarde, same place and

date.

Deposition of Lanusse, owner of the brig Charles

of New-Orle.-^ns, to Jn. Ble. Revarde, owner of the

brig Pomona, and Louis Dequeraenil de Morant,
owner of the brig Preelove, at New-Orleans, 28th

Ady, 1817.

Translation of a protest ofCasiraer Rieto, captain

of the American brig C.irlos, against the privateer

Congresso, June 30, 1817.

Extract of a letter from captain Charles Morris,

United States' frigate Congress, off the Balize, dat-

ed June 10, 1817, to the secretary of the navy.
Ej;l«ict of a letter from lieutenant commandant

John Porter, dated United States' brig Boxer, off

the Bulize, June 28, 1817, to the secretary of the

navy. I

Extract of a letter fro«i commodore D. T. Patter-

son to secretary of navy, dated New-Orleans, July

'J3, 1817.

Extract of a letter from the deputy collector of

the port ofNew York, to captain Samuel Evans, dat-

ed September 8, 1817-

Extract of a letter from captain John H. Elton to

secretary of navy dated September 26, 1817, on

board United States' brig Saranac, Cumberland
sound

Extracts from the &ame to the same, dated Octo-

ber 10,1817.
Extract, same to same, dated October 19, 1817.

Extract, same to same, Cumberland Island, No-
vember 15, 1817, communicating
Copy of a letter from him to Aury, com

A. G. Villeret to captain John H Elton, dated

Fernandina, November 4, 1817.

Ilegist^ of the proceedings at Galvezton—trans-
lation, 15th April. 1817.

manding at Fernandina, dated United States' bri^
iSarar.ac, Cumberland Island, November 3, 1817.

Same to the same, dated brig Sai'anac, Cumber,
land sound, November 9, 1817.

Pour letters from -Aury to captain Elton,
dated at Fernandina, November 4tb, 9th, 11th, and

i2th, 1817.

E-xtj-act of a letter from Thomas Waine, esq. pur-
ser on board the United States' brig Saranuc, dated
St. Mary's rive?, Scptenii)er 27, 1817, to Benjamin
Uomans, esq chief cletk, navy deparin^ent.

OF GALVEZTON.
Extracts of a letter from Beverly Cheiu, eaq. coVectof

at J\^ew-0)!e(Uis, ta -1/r. Crawford, secretary of the

treasury, tJateU

Collector's opfice,

New-Orleans, August 1, 1817,
•*.\s it is your wish that every attemjit to evade

tlie provision* of the existuig laws sli^uld be com-
municated to tlie department, accompanied by sug;-

gesiions of the measures necessary to represis the

evil, I deem it my duty to slate, that the most
shameful violations of tlie slave act, as well as our
revenue laws continue to be practised, with impu-
nity, by a motley mixture of freebfoters and smug-

flers,

at Galvezton, under the Mexican fi;ig'; and

eing, in reality, little else than the re-esl-..blish-

ment of the Barrataria band, removed some-
what more out of llie reach of justice; and unless

the officers of the customs are provided with

more effectual means for tbe enforcement of the

laws, the treasury must suffer incalculably. To
give you a more correct idea of this establishment,
It will be necessary to be a little prolix, which I

beg you will excuse. Galvezioii is a small island

or sand bar, situate in the bay of St, Barnurd, on the

coast of Texas, about ninety miles west of the Sa-

bine, within the jurisdictional limits claimed by the

United States, in virtue of the cession of Louisiana

to them, by France. The establishment was recent-

ly made tliere by a commodore Aury, wi'h a few
small schooners from Aux Cayes, manned in a

great measure, with refugees from Barraturiii, and
mulattoes. This establishment was reinforced by
a few more men from different points of the coast

of Louisiana, the most efficient part of them being

principally mariners, (Frenchmen or Italians.) who
have been hanging loose upon society in and about

New-Orleans, in greater or smaller numbers ever

since the breaking up the establishment at Barra-

taria. Colonel Perry commanded one party, of
about eighty or ninety men, of this new community,
who had been enlisted principally as soldiers with-

in our Jurisdiction; and Mr. Ilerarra, coming with a
few followers from Ncw.Orleans, brought up the

rear, and then announced the establishment to the

world, by a proclamation, attested by a Frenchman

by the name of Morin, very recently a bankrupt
auctioneer, in New-Olreans, as secretarj of state.

From this new station, fed and drawing all its re-

sources from New-Orleans, and keeping up a regu-
lar intelligence, through a variety of channels, with

their friends here, an active system of plunder was
commenced on the high seas, chiefly of Spanish

property, but often without much concern as to

the national chai-acter, particularly when money
was in question. The captures made by tlieir nu-

mwous cruisers, (many owned by citizens of the

Unit>;d States.) were condemned by a pretended
courl of admiralty there, as prizes, and the cargoes
introduced into this state, priiicipaily in a clandes-

tine manner. The vessels thus condemned have

generally come here under new namos, and with

Uie Mexican Qii;. Some of them have been detain-

ed by the United States' naval force, for hovering
ki our waters, and others have been libelled for

restitution, by tlie Spanish consul, in behalf of the

original owners, and though several trials have

dime on before the honorable the United Slatea'

district court for the district of Louisiana, and th«
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claimants huve never been able to produce proof
of tl'.e government of Galvezton haviti^ ever been

authorized by the Mexican republic; and restitution

has bcc-n decreed in several instances. There is no
evidence of the establishment having been made or

sanctioned by, or connected with, a Mexican re-

public, if one be no.v existing", and the presiiiuplLon
of such an actual establishment, under such autho-

rity, is stronc^lv repelled by the illegal and piratical
character of *Jie establisliment, and its ambulatory
nature. Ii is not ouly of very recent origin, but is

clothed with no ch;vracter of permanency; for it

was abandoned abouc the 5lh of April, and trans-

ferred to Matagorda, leaving at Galvezion only an

advice boa:, to advertise such privateers and pri-
zes wliicli miglrt arrive there, of the spot on which

t!icy had fixed their new residence. Some day*
after the abandonment of Galvezton, several priva-
teers firrived there, and among the rest the General

Artii^as, commanded by one G. Champlin, of New
York, with two schooners, her prizes, the Patronili,
with one liundred and seventy-four slaves, and the

Enrequita, with one liundred and thirteen slaves;

and also a Spanish and Portuguese vessel, and the

American schooner Evening Post, of New York,
Calvin Wiiiiams, master, prizes to the , captain

j

Maurice Xicholas Jolly.
|

Among the most conspicuous characters who hap-
pened to be tlien at Galvezton, were many of the

noroiious offenders against our laws, who had so

lately been indulged with a remission of the pu-
nishment, who so far from gratefully availing them-
selves of the lenity of t!ie government to return to

or commence an orderly and honest life seem to

have regarded its indulgence almost as an encou-

ragement to th6 renewal of their offences. You will

readily perceive that 1 allude to the Bsrratarians,

among whom tlie Ljilities may be clashed foremost,
and most actively engaged in tlie Galvezton trade,
and owners of several cruisers under the Mexicau

flag. Many ofour citizens are equally gtiilly, and are

universally known to be owners of the same kind of
of vessels. A number of diese characters being at

Galvezton after the abandomnent readily saw the ad-

vantxages that would result in tlie re establishment of
a government at that place, its situation so immedi-

ately in the vicinity of our settlements, beingmuch
preferable to Matagorda, their views being entire-

ly confined to introducing their captures into this

state; accordingly, a meeting was called on the

15th April, and it v/as resolved to re-establish ths

government, and a true copy of their deliberations

you have enclosed. I can vouch for the correctness
of the copy, having received it from a person of
undoubted veracity; and tluis witliout even tlie

semblance of authority from the Mexican republic,

they Immediately proceeded to condemn vessels

and cargoes as good prizes, and to introduce them
into this port, and among the rest tlie cargo of the

Evening Post. It was some time before this was
known here, great paius havingjbeen taken to keep
it secret. Since it has been known, I have felt it

my duty to report all vessels and cargoes vrhich

have arrived here from G dvezlon, to the district

attorney, who has had them arrested under the

Spanish treaty; but owing to the unfortunate ab-

sence of the judge, no decision can be had thereon.

These steps of tlie officers of the port have irritat-

ed the Barratarian gentlemen and tlicir connexions
in a high degree, and representations filled with

falsehoods will probably be made against them, par-

liciilarly on the score of enmity to the patriotic
cause. As well might a man be accused of being
«ti enemy to pergonal liberty, wlio wrests and con-

fines » robber, as that the officers of the port of
New Orleans should be accused of being unfriend-

ly to the revolution in the Spanish provinces, be-
cause they have attempted to prevent a lawless es-

tablishment &t GMvezton from violating the laws.

The prizes made by the privateers under the Mex-
ican flag, are to a very large amount of merchan-
dize, such as jewelry, laces, silks, linen, britania*,

muslins, seersuckers, calicoes, he. &c. all of which
are re-packed in small bales, of convenient size fjr

transportation on mules, and the greatest part in-

troduced clandestinely. Otiier articles, such as

iron, nails, taHow.leather, glassware, crockery, cord-

age, beef, SiC. are brought here in their prizes.—
It is stated, and universally believed, that captain
Champlin sold the slaves captured in the Palronlla

and Enrequita, to the Lafittes, Sauvinet, and other

•peculators in this place, who have or will resell

to the planters; and the facility afforded to smug-
glers by the innumerable inlets, are too obvious, on
a view of the map, to doubt but they either are or

will be all introduced into this state, without the

possibility of the officers of the revenue being able

to prevent or punish them; more especially as a

great portion of the population are disposed to

countenance them in violating our laws. A few

days ago information having been given that one of
our citizens had gone to the W with a very consi-

derable siim of specie, to purchase slaves for him-
•elf and two other planter.s, I determined to make
an effort to arrest hiftt on his return, and immedi-

ately purchased a fine boat on .account of the go-
vernment,(which had been lately captured by a par-

ty I had sent on lake Ponchartrain. and condemn-
ed for a violation of tJie slave act) whicli I have
sent under the command of an active, enterprising

inspector, with a military ji^uai'd oftwelve men, and
am in great hopes of his falling in with and cap-

turing the party. I am persu.aded you will approve
of my not waiting for instructions, at the risk of

seeing the laws violated with impunity, and I cc^nnot

but hope that tlie government will see the necessity
of giving instructions to the naval force on this sta-

tion to prevent the re-establishment of Galvezton,
otherwise the bay will no longer be safe for any

flag. Since they have been denied shelter in Port
au Prince, they have no other asylum 'Jian Galvez-

ton. Ou t'le part of these pirates we have to con-

tend with, we behold an extended and organized

system of enterprize, of ingenuity, of indefatiga!)ili-

ty, and of audacity, favored by a variety oflocai

advantages, and supported always by force ofarms;
and unless they be met by corresponding species of

resistance, the results of the contest are of very,

simple calculation.

"You will, I trust, see tlie necessity of either

granting a certain wumber of revenue citters, of the

description I have mentioned, or that the naval

force on this station may be enjoined strictly te

prevent these privateers from hovering in our wa-

ters, and violating our laws. It is a fact you may
rely on, all thecruisesoftiiese privateers comineiy:e
and end at this port; they enter in distress, comply
with the formalities of the law, and if the

j'
do not

augment their force and renew their crews in port,

they do it in our waters, and it is not in my power
to prevent it.

Mr. C/ie-v, Collector at J^'. Orleans, to Mr. Cr<:~.vf<.r<; ,

Collector's oMice, Ncw-Orieans, ^

August SUlli, 16\7. ^

Sill— In the communication which i huJ the iio-

nor to midce to you, und'^^- date first instant, 1 j-'ave

such i!\fornatlon respecting tlie e.staljlirthment «x
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Gilvezton as I had recollected; since then the de-

positions of Messrs. J. Ducoingand V. Garros (ex-

yi }^et of adioiraltv at that place, and no'-v here)
have been taken and I here vith transmit you copies,

w ich go to s'lbstanliale the material fact stated

by iTie, and I make no doubt that yoti will he sa-

tisfiel of the correctness >flhe assertion, that the

establisii-nent of Galv.zTon is nothing- more or less

th'inoneof privateersmen, without even the shadow

o^a connexion vvilh a Mexican republic, if such a

republic exists, and as such will not, I presume, b^^

c 'Untenanced by the government of the United

States. It has been reported to me, and from a

source desprvlr.;>: credit, that the principal part of

the force from M .'agorda and Solo de la Marina,

had returned to Galvezton, and that two prizes witli

slaves have recently arrived, one a schooner with a

full cargo, said to be 300, (probably exaggerated,")
that a contagious fever liaving m.ide its appearance

among the slives, taeprivateersmen, apprehensive
of iis communicating to t'le other prize, cut the

cables, and sent the scliooner adrifl with the unf)r-

tunaie beiags on board! The other ship, v/ith 400

slaves, was lying there, and tliey have al'ogetner
about six hundred and fifty slaves on hand, all of

whom are intended to be ititroduced in tliis state.

Tiie Uaited States brig Boxer has sent in two
small schoooers with o'Kslaves on board, captured
In ou'- waters, and tlie deprity collector of the dis-

trict of Teche writes me lie lias seized 15, and was

in pursuit of a larger number. At this moment
I have sent two coah iential inspectors to examine

three plantations on this river near Baton Rouge,
infjrmation having been given me, that 100 had

been purchased for Uie three at Galvezton. Tliis

activity has occasioned some alarm, and I am in-

formed (and place con>plete confidence in it) that

the privateersnen and others interested liave re-

solved to remove the slaves to the neighborhood ol

Sa jine, biiild barracks, and keep them there during
t!ie winter, or till the purchasers appear, and leavt

the risk of introducing the slaves to the planter--,

whose eagerness to procure them will induce the.n

to run every hazard. They imagine, that flxiuj
themselves to the west of the Ssiliine, they will be

without tlie jurisdiction of the United States; bu*.

I trust they will find their mistake only when the

whole parly will be seized.

In addi.ion to the fjregoing, I beg leave to refer

you to the documents lately forwarded by com-
modore Patterson, to the honorable secretary of the

navy, with the memorial of some of the most re-

spectable merchants of tliis place, praying him to

furnish convoy to protect their vesaels trading with

tlie Spanish ports, from the piratical cruisers who

respect no flag when specie is in question.
I have lately sent an inspector of confirlence, to

examine La F'ourche from the Mississippi to the

sea, and he reports it as thickly settledfor 80 miles

from the river; has 8 or 10 feet water, and 6 feet

on the bar, at the inoulh or entrance in the sea:

there is no obstacle whatever to craft entering it

from llie sea, and ascending to the Mississippi, and

trading freely as high up as they please. 1 men-
tioned in my lust tlie necessity of appointing an

inspector for that place, if you decide not to have
revenue cutters on this station. I cannot bnt re

peat that I am firmly psrsu-tded the nieasure is

more necessary for tliis, tlian any other district in

llii United St.v'tes. BarthNomew l^afon of thisplacp
(wlio acted as secretary to the meeting of Ijii-

April, copy of deliberation forwarded in my last)
;s meniiuned a? the gover^ior of the new establisli-

i^eut near tiie S.ibiue. Lalitte is now purclusing n

la-ge qumtity of provisions, and the first cargo will
soon sail, a copy of the manifes. will acomnany
tliis or soo;i follow. These nersons ,md a long list

of others I could add, if necessary, have no other

profession, occupation or mode of liveli'iood, than

private'^nng and violating our laws, and openly
threaten revenge against any officer of the revenue
that may molest or imoede their pursuits. They
»re now preparing a memorial to the department,
with the double view to misrepresent the conduct
of the officers of the port, and to obtain permission
to introduce their illegally captured property, un-
der the false p; etext that they (the memorialists)
have made heavy advances; the tru'.h is, the only
advancc-s they allude to, is the equip nent and

fitting out privateers contrary to our laws. The ex-

por'sfrom this place to Galvf-zton and Matagorda
have consiste<:l principally of orovisims; a carg.^j
of arms was sent some time in the fall of the last

year, which have long since given up as lost, and
no return whatever can ever be exp°cted from the
Mexican government, from all present appearances.
The imports (without taking into consid-^ration the

hrge amount of goods introd.iced clandestinely)
have been very large, as you will observe by the
enclosed abstract of duties secured at this office on
these importations.

I have felt it my duty to give you this infornaa-

tion for your correct understanding the nature of
the establishment at G.ilvezton, and cannot but

hope you will be pleased to instruct me explicitly
how to act. My conduct has been governed by a
sen«ie of duty, and from a conviction of its propriety;
if I have eired, I hop'^ it will be ascribed to an .

honest zeal. I am, &.c. Sic.

B'E.V. CHEW.
P. S. The brig, with provisions and lumber for

the winter quarters of the slaves, attempted to

clear to dav; but, owing to the informality of her

oapers, it is postponed till Mond -y. I enclose a
list of private armed Mexican and Venezuelian ves-

sels no.v in port.

[H?re follows a list of six vessels commissioned

by Aiiry, carrying us follaws—6 guns, 60 rneu; 6

guns, .55 men; 6 gnus, 40 men, 2 guns, 18 men; 1

gun, o\) men, and a bo it of 7 tons with 17 niuskets.

Then a list of five vessels, commissioned by Bolt-

vavy as follows—5 guns and 114 men; 1 gun and 50
men; one of 3 and 1 of 1 gun, men not mentioned;
and one of 3 guns and 60 men, just sailed on a

cruise.]

J\h\ Chew to jMt. Cra-.oford-
Collector's office. New Orleans,

October 17, 1817
Sir—My communications of the first and thirtieth

of August last, relative to the establishment at

Galvezton, and the uiL^ierous cruisers under the

.Mexican Hag, that infest our waters, will, I trust,
Imve reached your hands. I deem it my duty to

M'ouble you once more upon the same subject, and
to enclose copies of additional testimony of .Mr.

John Ducoing, late judge of admiralty, and of Mr.
lltivmond Espagnol, late secretary of state, which

vviil, I trust, satisf.ictoi ily prove my assurances ot

tiie ];iralical nature ofthe establishment, and justify,
in your opinion, the officers of this port, in the steps
'aken by them to put an end to it; for such, it aji-

peai-s, has been the efl\;ct of the measures adopted
here. Lale advices from that place stale, liiat

.\ury and Champliii, with their privateers and pri/ies,

said to be thirteen .sail, evacuated the place, and

it is hetveved they lu.ve steeicd their course foe

Vmclia Island. Before their departure, tbey di?.:
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posed of about three hundre-l Africans to tlie

ai^eiits of some planters on lliis river; ihe remain ler

they have taken with them. The depuly coUrc'o

of the (Us rici o'" T ciie writes re, a large j^ang i.l"

Africans passed near the church of A'tacap^s <ni

thei.ight of the 14tl! ultimo, bound for tlie M-ssi^

sippi. Heheardof it too late to seize them. 1 h.ivt

sent a confidential agent to watch the plsntations
< f

Joseph Erwin, James Still, and Christopher Adams,
it being reported that the I'.ner had been to Gal-

vezton', to purchase slaves for himself and o'hers.

I received, a few days ago, a letter from the per-

son called commod.)re Aury, dated at sea, 31st

July last, on board the prii'aieer Mexican Congress

(late Calypso, of Baltimore) enclosing a duplicate

of a letter, which it appears he h.fd tiiought pro

per to write to me on the 28th of the same month,

(the original of wliich has never cnme 'o hand.)
—

In this letter he gives me a ki.-.d of offi'-.ial infor-

mat'on, that it has been determined to abandon

Galvezton, and that he had takf-n with hiui the

judge of the admir,ilty, the ciil'ectiM-, and .dl his

other constituted authorities, and that, whatever

jnay be done at the place, after that date, will be

witiiout his approhalion or consent, and any ch^ar-

ances, or other official acts, at that place, illeg.l

I have no doubt, however, but that anew estabu-. i-

jnent will be soon made there. Ihe advant;iges

are too great to be voluntarily abandoned by per-

sons who liave so long enjoyed the profiis. Early
in September two vessels, the C irmeliie, belong

jng to B Lif:in, and the Franklin, beb !:?ing to J.

B.^ Laforte, (both unregistered vessels, formerly

prizes) cleared at this oilier fir L '.gun i, but really

bound to Galvezton, with provisions, and materials

I for erecting buildings. Oi their arrival they found

the place deserted, and the Franklin has returned

to this port with her outward cargo By her, ac-

coimt'* have been received that the Carmerre was

lying there, ami that L^,fitie (who had been pur-
d > ed for the crimes committed at Barrataria) .>nd

L. fon had arrived there, with about forty other pev

6ons, and it is believed intended to form an es-

tablishment, awd will, no doubt, soon replace the

judge, anu other autiiorities, carried ofi' by Aury.
i'l'ivate armed vessels, undf r the Mexican flag, and
one or two under that of Venezuela, continue to

frequ lit tliis post; and uniformly report in distress.

(one case only excepted) make protest, and obtain

a certificate frv)m the wardens of the post, tliat

there is necessity to unlade their armament and

heave down. They have thus been admitied to un

entrj', free of any cliarge, other than the fees to the

officers of the customs, under the sixtieth section

of tlie collection law. This course seems to have
been adopted by my predecessor, and has been

followed by me, in compliance wiih the insiiuc-

tions from the department of tliird July, 1815
Tliese aimed vessels being admitted, great care

-has been taken not to permit my violation of tlie

acts of 5ih June, 1794, and 3il March last, by

augmenting their force, or enlisting American citi-

zens; but, in defiance of every vigilance, on the
. p u't oftne officers of tiie cus'oms, they violate ihe

law, not whilst ihey remain in port, but before they
leave our waters. Nothing is easier, when tlie

privateer is completely repaired ^nd ready for sea,
th.m to send both men and guns, if they need them,
to Barrataria, oi" an)- other convenient piace where
the privateer repairs to, and takes them on board
and Sails on a cru^z.', with an augmente*! tbi-ce, to

commit hostilities against the p'Ts.^QS atid pro
per'y of a nation wun whom the IJmied tUates a.re

at peace.

It is univerBally reported and bf'lievpd many of
ihese vpssels (under the Mexican flag, and com-
missionei: by Anrj) are owned by persons resident

liere, and enjoying the privileges of American citi-

zens. At the end of the cruise the same farce is

played over again; anrl it may with truth be said,
hat each cruise commences and ends at this port.

Attempts have been made to convict them, but as

yet without success. They easily exculpate them-
selves. Witnesses, on their part, are never dif-

ficult to procure, in a place where there are a vast

number of people witli whom the solemnity of an
oath has little weig'.it. This you will believe, when
T add, that two witnesses were produced in the
United States district court, in the month of May
last, sviio swore that Galvezton was a considerable

anrl well built town, with coffee houses, shops, &c.
a id »hat the then constituted auihoritles, (Durler,

Ducoing, Es;'aiol, &c.) had been appointed and
commis.->iiined by Aury. The testimony of the two

latter, as well as many other persons now here, will

fully refuie tliat falsehood.

I hoj>e yi)U will be pleased to give me some in-

structions relative lo the cruize:s, that I m.iy act in

a way to meet the views of the executive.

I have tiie honor to be, 8f.c.

(S gned) BEV. CHEW.
To the hifii. IVilliam tl. Crawford,

Secretary of the treasury.

.lrlditio>!'if testimony taken in sxindry causes depending
in the United States district court, for the L'juisiana

district, on behalf the United Slates, against sundry
iKssels and cargoes from Galvezton.

Jo'an Ducoing being duly sworn, the deponent
farther say«, that the establis'tment at Galv-zton
was composed, as before stated, by persons of
various nations, and tiiat the sole view and object
of the persons comprisi'ig the said establishment
was to capture Spanisii vessels ami property, with-

out any idt^a of aiding the revolution in Mexico,
or that of any oiher of tlie Spanish revolted colonies,
as far as this deponent kiows and believes. And
the deponent says that during the time he exercised

the functions of judge at Calvezton, he had no

knowledge or belief in the existence of a Mexican

republic or other government, independent of the

Spanisii government,
The deponent further says, that the government

established on the 15th day of April had no con-

nexion whatever with any other government, state

or [jeople. That Galvezton stands oii a small

island, or rat'.ier a small sand bar, a few miles long
and broad, and was a desert when taken possession
of by Aury, known by the name of S ake Island,
without a port or harbor, and no buildings except
a few huts or cabhins, probably three or four, made
of boards and sails ofvessc.'s.

And further this deponent saith nOt.

.TOMN DUCOING.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 7lh day of

October, 1817.

(Signed) R. CLAIBORNE, clerk.

Mr. Raymond I-.spanol being duly sworn, says,
that on the 16th day of .March last, this deponent
went from tJiis place to Galvezton, in tho province
of Texa*, in the brig D voraio'*, for tlie purpose of

diiposiiSg of mercliandise. Aury was acting as

gnveiiior. Tliis deponent ;iccei)'.ed of no office (or

enivloyment) umler Aury, nor had he any ar(|uai!it-

ance with him; he never took any oath of allegia;)ce
to Aury; that on the 15ih of .\pril tast, .Vu' y av.d gi v,

.Mi.iH ahanJoned GaivezLo'i, burned the huts and
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cabins there were slandinj, and lef^ no person au

thouised by them or otherwise, to form a govern
meiit. Af er their departure, to wit, on the 15th of

April, 1817, tbe persons then at Galvezton consisted

of about thirty or forty in number, ^including sailors,

&c. six of wliom assembled on board ofthe schooner

Carmelita (belonging to Mr. Bartholomew Lafon,

late of N.Orleans, and engineer in the service of the

U. Sl.'itcs) to wit: Durier, John Ducoing, Pereneau,

said U. Lafon, Rousselin, and this deponent, who
formed the new government. The proceedings
were drawn up and signed by those present, by
which certain persons aforesaid took up»n them-

selves offices, namely
Durier GuTemor.
John Ducoing, Judge of Jldmiralt]/.

This deponent, A'otarri Public and Scoretary.

Vereneau, Major de Place.

lloueselin. Collector.

At the meeting on the 15th April, there was no

paper or document produced, authorising the same,
or giving them power to form a government.
The deponent further says, that the sole object

and view of the persons comprising the establish-

ment at Gnlvezton was, as far as he knows and be-

lieves, to capture Spanish property under what

hey called the Mexican flag, but without an idea

of aiding tlie revolution in Mexico, or that of any
of the Spanish revolted colonies; and further, that

diuring the time that this deponent acted as notary

public and secretary to t})e new government at Gal-

vezton, he had no knowledge or belief in the ex-

istence of a Mexican republic, or any government
in Mexico, independent of the Spanish authorities;

further, the deponent says, that the new govern-
ment establislieJ at Galvezton on the ISthfof April

1817, had no connexion whatever with any other

nation, state or people.
That Galvezton stands on a small sand bar, a few

miles long and broad, and was a desert when taken

possession of by A.ury
—known by the name of

Snake Island; without a port or harbor, and no

buildings except three or four cabins built ofboards

and sails of vessels.

Further, this deponent says, that some time in

the month of Miiy last, when some of the merchan-

dise and vessels from Galvezton were libelled by
the Spanish consul in behalfof the Spanish owners,

application was made to this deponent to appear
before the honorable judge Hall, and to prove that

the authorities appointed by the meeting at Gal-

vezton, or» the 15'h of April last, were appointed
and commissioned by Atiry. This application was

explicitly stated to be on behalf of those interested

in the Galvezton establishment, particularly of Mr.

Bartholomew Lifon and J. Bte. Laporte, the for-

mer of whom, it was known, was indebted to this

deponent in th sum of ten or twelve hundred dol

lars; this deponent refused informing the person

by whom the applicalionhad been made; that ifthe

deponent appeared he would tell the truth, and

should prove that the persons forming the govern-
ment at Galvezton (after 15th April) were not

named by Aury. This deponent was not summon-
ed as a witness though it was known he was in the

city, and has continued since to reside here. This

deponent says that this is the true'reason why he

•was not summoned to appear before the judge at

t4ie lime when Mtssrs. Rieux and Pereneau appear-
ed.

RICHARD ESPANOL.
Jjvvorn and subscribed before me, this 7th day of

(ic'.ober, 1817, R- CLAiliORNE, Clerk.

Memorial of merchant of JVt-w Orleans, to Cow
Patterson, of (hn 28th of .Tnly, 1817.

The memorial of the subscribers, merchants of the.

city of Kew Orleans, citizensofthe United States,
respectfidly sets fortlu
That your memorialists have extensive dealings

with the merchants of La Vera Cruz, Campeachv,-
and other places in the gulph of Mexico, and usual-
ly receive from thence gold and silver, as retru-ns
for their adventures, and remittances from theii-

correspondents and debtors there.
Tiiat since some part of the Spanish colonies

have risen in arms against the royal authorities,
vessels carrying tlie flags of the several new repub-
lies of Buenos Ayres, Venezuela and Mexico, pr«-
tending to have commissions from the constituted
authorities there, to cruise againnt their enemies,
but manned witli renegado crews of all nations,
have lately commenced the plundering of the ves-
sela of your memorialists, sailing under the ftxg of
the United States, on lawful voyages, and rob them
of whatever specie they find on bo;u-d. The bfig^
Pomona and Freelove, owned by citizens of the
United States resident in this city, have been rob-
bed in this manner; and the brig Charles, also of,
and owned in this city, by an American citizeu, has
been deprived of her papers on the Jiigh seas, and
thereby exposed to be made lawful prize of by any
cruizer, when she was fortunately boarded by the
U. S. sch. Firebrand, commanded by Lieut. Cun.
ningham, who convoyed her to Vera Cruz, her des-
tined port Proofs of all these nefarious acts arQ
hereunto annexed.

That your menaorialists, under these circumstan*
ces, impeded in their lawful commerce by marau*
ders and pirates, are prevented from sending theic
vessels to sea, as they cannot insure them but under
premiums which would be ruinous, and labor under
tlie intolerable disappointment of not receiving the

expected returns for their property, now in the
Spanish dominions, and ready to be shipped to
them if it could be done with safety.
That the commerce carried on by your memo,

rialists with the Spanish colonies is extremely ad-

vantageous to the United States, inasmuch as it

exchanges the productions of this country, and
other merchandize, for the precious metals; but
their value has now so excited the cupidity of the
freebooters of the Gulph, secure, as they believe,
from resistance and from punishment, that all this
valuable commerce will cease, unless the merchant
vessels be protected; and that protection is now
solicited from you.
Your memorialists therefore, respectfully intreat

that you will give orders to the armed vessels of
the United States under your command, to give
convoy to the vessels of your memorialists, to .ini.

from the Spanish ports in the Gulf of Mexico, on
such conditions and under such regulations as you
may tiiink fit, and the least inconvenient to yourself
and the public service.

(Signed)
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WVn, Wt/er James Johnson

M. Fovtier & Fils J. Tricoii & Fib
Cavalier & Fils JDge. Roquette
I*nul Lanusse John Gamier
New Orleans, 28th July, 1817.

Bxtract of a letter from captain Charles J\forris, to

the hon. B. IV. Croioninshield, secretary of the navy,
dtited

U. S. frigate Congress
off Balize, 10 June,18ir.

. *'A8 It respects marine operations, when Aury
left Galvezton with Mina, it was understood to be

his intention not to return there but to establish

himself at the Santando, and all the public stores

knd other buildings were destroyed. The Santnn-

tlo having been found altogether unfit for this pur-

|)ose, he is returning to Galvezton again.
'•A teinpor.\ry government, with the admiralty

.judge, SiC. were left during his absence, to con-

demn prizes sent in by the privateers. It is stated

that the decisions of the judge are dictated by the

oaptors, who will not unless it appears to salt their

^convenience, even furnish him any papers on which
to form an opinion, or ground his sentence. This is

isaid tohave occurred during the late absence ofAury;
^is rerurn may have some good effect upon the

|>roceedings there, but the general character of

the population of the place is such, that I am told

tliat even those persons concerned in the privateers,
when they dispose of their goods tliere, are unwil-

ling to take specie in payment fearful of being

plundered, but prefer biUs, which can be more ea-

sily secured. Most of the goods carried there are

introduced into the United States, the more bulky
and least, valuable regularly through th^^ custom

house; the more valuable and the slaves al"e smug-
jltd in through the numerous inlets to the west-

ward where the people are but too much disposed
to render them every possible assistance.

'^Several hundred slaves are now at Galvezton,

I

the documents respecting Amelia island beiog ge;
nerally known, are posponed until our next paper.-
They have tlie same character as those of Galver-

j ton, though not quite so objectionable.]

CONGRESS.
8'ENATE.

December 19.—Mr. Vandyke, from Delaware, ap-
peared and took his seat.

Several motions submitted yesterday were agreeft
to.

_
December 22.—Notice of sever.al intended mo-

tions were given—among them one by Mr. Dicker-
son to mend the constitution of the United States
as it respects the election of representatives in con-

gress and electors of president and vice president.
The senate has been considerably occupied wiik

executive business.
December 23.—Mr. SmitJ) submitted a resolution

for the purpose of ascertaining the amount of du-
ties on imported salt in the years 1815, 1816 and
1817, and also the amount ofallowances and draw-
backs paid to fishing vessels and on fish exported,
December 24.—The resolution submitted on the

22nd by Mr. Dickerson was read a second time and
committed to Messrs. Dickerson, King, Daggett;,
Mason and Stokes.
The house adjourned to Monday.

ilOUSU OF HKPKKSESTATIYKS.
Friday, Dec. 19.—On motion of Mb. Harrison, of

Ohio, the following rule was adopted:
The Speaker shall have power to admit persons

to seats in the hall, during the sitting of the house,
who belong to such legislatures of foreign govern-
ments as are in amity with the United States.*
On motion of Mr. Jiletrill, of Vt. it was
Resolved, That the secretary of war be instruct-

ed to furnish a statement shewing the names of the
several persons to whom land warrants have issued.

and parsons have gone from New-Orleans to pur- and extra pay been allowed, subsequent to the 3d
oliase them; every exertion will be made to inter- 1 March, 1817, under the act "granting bounty ia

'" "
la'^tls and extra pay, to certain Canadian volun-
teers," and the act suppleiaentary thereto; toge-
ther with the names of the agents or attornies t»
whom said land warrants were delivered, and the
money paid, particularly noting such, ifany, as were
or are annexed with the public offices—and also to
state whether any, and if any what information he
m.iy have received, relative to impositions practis-
ed on claimants, by persons pretending to be agents
auUiorized by tlie government.

After other business, of no present importance—
The house having, according to the order of the
day, again resolved itself into a committee oa the
bill for the commutation of soldiers' bounty lands,,
some further discussion on amendments to it took

place, in which Messrs. Forsyth, Poindexter, Clav,
and Kobiiison, of Ky, bore part: wiien

The committee rose, and reported the amend-
ments to the bill; which were ordered to lie on thr,

table, and to be printed for the more easily urdep-

standing Uierfof by the members before called up-
on to give a final vote on them.
The house having resolved itself ir.to a commit-'

tee of the whole on the bill concenung the sur-

viving soldiers of the revolutioiiiu-y war:

cepl them, but I have little hopes of success.'

Mxiract of a letter Jrom lieutenant commandant John

JF'orter to the hon. B. >F. Cro-wninshieid, secretary of
the navy, dated

U. S. brig Boxer,
offthe Balize, June 28th, 1817.^

*'From cape Catouche to La Vera Cruz, tlie pi-

ratical boats are very numerous, and comrnit their

depredations without respect to flag or nation.—
«lM>uld it meet your approbation, sir, it would afford

Hie infinite pleasur* to protect our commerce on

tliat coast."

Mxtract of a letter frem John Kerney, Esq. deputy
collector of the port of JVeiy- York, to captain Su-

trntel Evans, commandant navy yard, j\'e-^u York,
dated

September 8th, 1817.

".V brig, said to be a Venezuelan cruiser, called

.tlie •'America Free," Farero commander, mountj,

ing three carriage guns, ar.d manned witii seventy •

four men, and small arms in proportion, now lies

«t tiiC quarantine ground.
It is ofiicially reported to the collector's office of

t is district, tiiat anumber of otiicersand men land-

ed from said brig at Stalen island, and in a fracas

that took place yesterday, between them and the
[*This motion was probably occasioned by the

., ,. presence of io'.-d Selkirk, a peer of the Uriiisli I ealm.

iphabiianls on shore, they threatened to demolish
|

in the gallery of Uie houses The act of courtesy

9^.
kwa A h*«»e oa «mcL island." [The kubstance ofj is well]
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Mr. Bho'nfielJ -lelivered his impressiois in re-

spect to the operation and scope of this bill. He
made a statement to shew what were his views of

the probible nuinher of applicants under this biil.

if it should pass; and the ai.nual amount of the ex

pen<1ilare it would occasion. Tlie Jersey brig-ade,

he said, consisted, during' the war, of four regi
ments: tliere "'e'-e foriy officers to e:!ch r t^iinen',

makiog in the whole 160. On the 4tl) of July lasu,

as he was enabled f'-om personal knowledge to s>a'e,

there were living but twtoty of those office, s, be-

ing precisely one eight of the whole number. Tak

ing tMs fact for his guide, -s the propor ion of sur-

vivors, he said there v.'ere i-i the contine-'.'al irmy

sixty ei.r'it battalions, of whom abo'it 1 7,000 men
were killed or died in servic-; and at the close of

the war, it was a wellknovn fac'. the batl.ili ins did

not average m.n-e in each thai 350; making in the

whole 17,000 oien—of whom, say about one teni;,

(being generally not of as regul a- ha'oits as the offi

cers) were living; that is 1700. Estimating the

proporiion of ipplicants for the pension at on-

sixth, would make 340 The full pay of the r-no-

lution, six and two-thirds dollars per month, to each

of these, would amount to 2,2J5 d liars per month.

Of the oT^cers, the whole original number he esti-

mated at 2720; of whom, supposing one eighth to

have survived, as in the instance of the .Jersey b -i

gade, there were now living about 340. Of this

number, he supposed one tenth of the whole woul 1

become applicants for pen-iions—sav thirty fo-r; at

the full subaltern revolutionary pay of 17 dollars

per month. The monthly pension for both officers

and soldiers, on this estimate, wouM he 2,873 <lol.

lars, and the annual aT..ountonly 34,375—an aoou-it

which must daily decrease. But, instead i-f full

pay pension, the bill as it now sto'>d, provided on'y

fl)r half p.iy. Woidd this house be satisfied, Mr.

B. asked, witli giving to these men, borne down
with <ige and service, a pension of three and a iliird

dollars a month durirg the small remainder of th ir jtci, and tliat the committee would favor the house
lives, whilst th'^y had given the soldid-s of the late I

with an early report,

war (no disparagement to them) eiglit dollars ptr
' Tlie motion was agreed to.

Tlie bill was twice rea.l and comiit'ed
Mr Johnson, of Kentucky, oflered the fol!owinr

resfihitio'i;
*

Resolved, Tiiat the committee of commerce and
niaiiufaclurcs bf instructed to enquire into the ex-
pediency of providing bv law for clothing the armyand navy of he United States exclusively in Ameri-
Cin maiiiifictures.

In offering this motion, Mr J. said it would not
be proner for him to detail the facts, or advunce the
rea.soning which led him to the conclusion that the
measure he proposed to enqnh-e nito was expedient.
But lie should say that he slioutd not hiive thought
of introducing this resolution, if he did not believe
tha; clotii of American manufacture could be ob-
tained at a reasonable rate. One of the objections
to making a provision by l.jw such .^s he contem-
plated, and the only objec'.ion v/hich appeared to
him to have any foice, was tliat by destroying tjie

competiiion between tlomestic and f)reign anicles,
the government would be obliged to pay higher
fur tlie same articles tlim they now do: but it
would be seen by gentlemen that sucii augmenta-
uon could ordy be momentary; and, Mr. J. said, the
competition of themijuufc.cturers among 'hemselves
would be so great, he had no doubt, as to give the
articl'.; to the government at the lowest possible
price. The practice of the war depar m-mt al-

ready, w;js to give a preference to the domestic
fabric, but that preference was given with refer-
ence to the cost of the article—a s\stem which
pro luced not only uncertainty, because of the
riictuai ing state of the foreign market, but imcer-
tai ly, consequently to the caiculnaons of the ma-
nufacturer. I.i relation to the navy, Mr. J. ssid
he did not know ttiat his proj -ct was pntcticable;
if it was, ii would be necessary perhaps to give •»

dibcreti'.nary power on this he;;d to the command-
ers, when oti f;,re ^n stations. Bit he hoped no ob-
jection wouid Oe made to an enquiry on the sub

month? He hoped not; and therefore moved to

amend the bill so as that the amount of pension
should be for every officer 17 dollars per month,
and for every soldier eiglit.

Mr. Tucker, of Virginia, moved -to amend the

amendment, so as make the pensions 20 and 8.

This amendment to the amendment was agreed
^o without objection, after a few observations from

!lVfr. Conistock. -

Other amendments were proposed, some of which

produced desultory d-bate— and without taking a

question upon them the committee rose, reported

progress and had leave to sit again—and the house

adjotu'ned.

Monday, December 22.—Mr. Roher/soUyOi'Lnnai

ana, from t!ie select committee to whom the sub-

ject had been referred, reported a hill providing
the manner in which the right of citizenship may be

relinquished.

[The bill proposes to prtivide that when any citi-

zen, by application in wri'ing to the district court

of any distinct of the United States, in open court,

and there to be recorded, shall declare that he relin-

quishes the character of a citizen, and means to de-

part out of the United States, he shall be thence-

forth considered as having exercised the right of

expatriation, and as being no longer a citizen of the

United States; that sucli persrm shall be held as a •

alien forever after, and -'lall not resume the rigiitt

of citizenship without going through the same pro-
cess of'natuiiiliz.;ti'>n as othc;- ti'.iz.ens.j

On moti.u of .VIr. At' Coij of ^'irginia, it was
ResAvcd, Tnat the coininittee on public lands

be iiisiructed to enquire into the expediency of in-

creasing the price at which said lands shall be sold
hereaftei-.

On this question there was a division: the resolu-
tion was agreed to by a majority of twenty or thirty
votes.

The fallowing message was received from the
president of tlie United States, by Mr. J. J. Monroe
his secretary.
To the house of representatives of the United States.
i'l compliance with a resolution of the house of

representatives, of the Uth of this month, request-
ing to be infn-med of tlie present strength of the

army of the United States, its distribution among
tiie several military posts, which it is designed to

protect, and its competency to preserve and defend
'>he fortifications amongst which it is distributed,
and to aid in constructing sucli other military works,
if any, as it may be »leemed proper to erect, for tha
more effectual security of the United States, md of
the territories thereof; I no-v transmit a report frona.

hesecrecary of w.a-, wliich cont dns the isifor natioa
desired.

December 22,

JAMES MONIIOE.
1817.

"In compliance with a resolution of the house o*

representatives requesljhg the president of the
United Stales "localise to be laid bi-fore tlie house
of representatives a return of the present strength
of ilio armv of '.at U:aie..l o, -.te ;. v.Ith the distnUt;'-
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tion thereof among the several military posts which

it is designed to protect, together with any informa-

tion which he may be able to afford respecting the

competency of suc)i force to preserve am! defend
' the tbrtifications, amongst which it is distributed,

and to ai.l in constructing, and to defend such other

military works, if any, as it may be in the contem-

plation of 'he government to erect, for the more

effectual security of tlie "United SUites, and of the

several territories thereof;" the secretary of war

has the honor to make a return of the present

strengtli of the army of the United States, with tlie

di'ribut;onthpreof<mong the several military posts.

The rnilitary establishment as it now stands, h

sufficiently extensive to keep the foriifications in a

state of preservation, but it is wholly inadequate
to defend them against a regular attack by a force

of sufficien-t strength or skill. To garrison the forts

on the maritime frontier alone would require, ac-

cording to the best information and estimates of

tliis department, more th.tn thrice our present mim-

ber, to repel the assaults of such a force. The

poriion of the army stationed in theneigliborhood
of fortifications now erecting, are employed to aid

in constructing them; but only an inconsiderable

mimber has yet been so engaged, owing to its dis

persed situation. Though not immediately com

p-ehended in the resolution of the house, it is but

justice to the army to observe, that it has been em-

ployed to a considerable extent, the last year, jn

the ( onstrtictian of roads, arsenals and otlier public
wotks co^ir.ected with the defence of the country.
The existing fortifications are thought to be

wholly insufficient in the event of a future war.

As the declaration of war is the act of the whok
community, justice, honor and humanity require
that every portion of tlie country should, as far as

possible, be protected against its ravages. This is

among the most s;crcd duties of the government;
and, impressed with its importance, a board of tlie

most skillful officers in our service has been consti-

tuted, to examine the whole line of our frontier,

and to determiiie on the position and extent of

works that may be necessary to tlie defence of the

country. This great work is not yet completed;
and in its present state, it is impossible to spc.ik

With ary precision as to tlie extent to whicu our

fortificalions ought to be canied. Tiie soldiers

will be able to render important aid ia construct-

ing the works that may be determined on; but,

from the composition of the army, they can only
come in al.l of regular and professed workmen.

J. C. CALHOUN."
[The detailed and particular statement accom-

panying the report from the adjutant general's

office, states the actual number of the present

peace establisliment at 8,221, including officers.]

The report was ordered to lie on the table.

The remainder of this day's sitting was spent in

committee of the whole on the bill concerning the

surviving officers and soldiers of the revolution.—
There was much debate, occasionally eloquent, but

generally desultory, on amendments proposed to

the lull, but involving also its principle. Messrs.

Bhomfieh], iValker, Garneit, Harriaon, Strother,

Coinstock, Palmer, JJv^rinore, Tiimble, and Jihea,

successively joined in the debate.

Tuesday. Dec. 23.—On motion of Mr. Uolmes, of

M*ssachusetts, it was

Reso'ved, That the committee on the judiciary be

instructed to enquire into the expediency of pro-

\"iding by law for appoiitiiig justices er eonserva-

tors of the peace, or oher magistrates, authorise*
to enforce the execution of the laws of the United
States.

Mr. Trimble, of Ky. offered for consideration the
following resolution:

Resolved, That the president of the United States
be requested to cause to be laid before tliis house
any information he may be able to communicate re-
lative to the impressment and detention in confine-
ment of Richard Cowles Mead, a citizen of the
United States. [Mr. Trimble supported his resolu-
tion by a very animated speech, which we are com
pelled to omit for the present.] The resolution was
agreed lO.

The house having resolved itself into a commit-
tee of the whole on the bill concerning the surviv-

ing officers and soldiers of the revolutionary war—
Considerable debate took place and sundry amend-
ments were proposed. [As amended it is noticed
in the following day's proceedings] After which it
was ordered to be read the third time to morrow.
A resolution was passed that the house should

adjourn on AVednesday the 24'h inst. to meetagaia
01. Monday the 29th—84 to 63, and sent to the se-
nate for concurrence.

H'ednesduy, Dec. 24 The bill providing for the re-
lief of certain surviving officers and soldiers of the
revolution was read the third time and finallv pas-
sed without a division. The National Intelligen-
cer gives the following as its substance—"The bill,
as it has finally passed, provides that "every com-
missioned and non-commissioned officer, musician,
mariner, marine, and private soldier, who served
in the revolutionary v.ar; in any of the regiments
raised by authority of congress, or of any of the
states, ur in the navy of either of the states or of
the United States, previous to the treaty of peace
with Great.Britain, of 3d September, 1783, who are
yet citizens of the United States, and are, or who
hereafter shall be, reduced to indigence, and inca-

pable of procuring subsistence, and who shall have
substantiated his incapacity i;i the manner by the
bill directed, shall receive a pension from the Unit-
fed States; if an officer, of twenty dollars per month,
during life; if a non commis/5ioned officer, musici-

an, mariner, marine or private soldier, of eight
dollar:, per month, during life, ice." The billhfts

yet to pass the ordeal of the senate.
On motion of Mr Drake, ofMass. it was
Resolved, That the committee of commerce and

manufactures be instructed to enquire into the ex-

pediency of granting bounties to manufactured*
who manufacture a given number of yards of wool-
len and cotton cloths, of a certain width; and that

a permanent fund be appropriated for that purpose.
The bill for the remission of the duties on the

painting presented by Benjamin West to the Penn-

sylvania hospital was taken up in committee of the

whole, Mr. Desha in the chair.

[.Mr. Newton delivered a brief, but very hand-
some speech on the occasion—we shall endeavor t»

preserve it. The b'll was passed.]
The house then resolved itself into a committee

of tlie whole, Mr. A. Smyth in the chair, on the

"bill by which the right of citizenship may be re-

linquished."
On suggestion of Mr. Lo-iondes, that this was a

subject of too mucii importance to b ac' ed on witk

so thin a house, Mr. Robertson, of L. (the author of

the bill) consented to its postponement, by the-

committee's rising and obtaining le :ve to sitagaiA.
And Vhe lieiise adjourned to Monday.
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CHRONICLE.
MILLEDOXVILLE, DIC. 2.

The subjoined intelligence of the commencement
of hostilities was received by the executive on

Thursday last, and immediately issued from this

©fFice ii) an extra sheet, that our frontier citizens,

exposed to danger, might be put on their guard
•gainst those predatory attacks of the Indians,
which seldom fail to folllow such an occurrence

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your
obedient servant

EDMUND P. GAINKS,
JMaJor general commanding.

Later intelligence.—We xre mdebted to ihe kcti^

vity of the editor of the -'Rt^Hfect^ir," ,x very neat
and well conducted p;iper priiited at Millerigeville,
Geo. for many particulavs resp^icting the w.ir with
the Indians. We are compelled to make a vtryThe governor has ordered out the Pulaski troop brief abstract of the information at present befor'

ef cavalry, a company of infantry from Wilkinson, us—
and anothttr from Laurens, for the protection of the Col. Arbuckle, witl* 300 men, was attacked about
frontier below Hartford. Other measNres of de- 12 miles from Fort Scott by aparty of inditn.s, who
fence will be adopted, should they prove necessary,

j

were put to fli^jht with a supposed loss of 8 or 10

&opi/ ofa letter from major general Gaines to the go- \^^^^'^^-
^^ ^^'^ ^ killed and 2 v.ounded. Several

venior of Georgia, dated at Fort Scott, fnear the\^^^^^^^ appear to have been committed by the in-

confluence of the Flint and Chatahvoche riveraj
2Ut. J^'ov. 1817.
Sua—The first brigade of United States' troops

arrived at this place on the 19th instant. I had
previously sent an Indian runner to notify the Fowl
town chief Eae-he-munt-hy, ofmy arrival, and, with
a view to ascertain wli ether his hostile temper bad
abated, requested him to visit me. He replied
that he had already said to the commanding officer

here all he had to say, and that he would not come-
He had warned major Twiggs not to cross, or cut

a stick of wood on the east side of Flint river,

alleging tliatthe land was his, that he was directed

hy the powers above and below to protect and de-
fend it, and he should do so. This being the talk
referred to, and his town having continued to be
hostile ever since the late war, having participated
as the friendly Indians assert, in the predatory war
carried on for some time past against the Georgia
frontier, I yesterday detached two hundred and fifty
men (supposed to be about the strength of the

town) under the command of major Twiggs, with
orders to bring to me the ohief and warriors, and,
in the event of resistance, to treat them -as ene-
mies. The detacliment arrived at the town early
this morning and were iiistantly fired upon, but
without effect. The fire was briskly returned by
the detachment, and the Indians put to flight, with
the loss of four warriors slain, and as there is rea-
son to believe, many more wounded.

Among the articles found in the house of the

dians, and a party of 12 men are said to have been
cut off from Fort Scott. The effective force at Ihat

place was from 800 to 1000 men. A body of friend-
ly Creeks expected to co operate, was collected at
Fort Mitchell, imdrr Mc Inio^h. The Georgia mi-
litia were at Fort Ila.vkins, supposed to be about
220 miles from Fort Scott, which the Indians had
appeared in the immediate vicinity nt, and fired
some shot on the boats that were budding on the
river. Warm work is expected—murders are nu-

merous, and, by acting in small bodies, they have

already done much mischief They killed a man
in the neighborhood of Fort Gaines; the whole
country was in a state of alarm. Tlie most unfor-
tunate particulars that have reached us are that

gen Gaines, ascertained that m^jor Mublenburg
was ascending Apalacha, and dispatched two boats
to his assistance, and to collect provisions. One
boat commanded .^y lieut. Scott, with 50 men, was
attacked 12 miles below Fort Scott, and the whole
massacred, except six, who saved themselves by
swimming, four of whom were wounded. From
the other boat, and another which had been up the

rivernothinghad been heard.

AMELIA ISLAND.
We have nothing important from Amelia, except

to shew that the smuggling of negroes and good*
has been extensively checked. A prize vessel with
118 slaves, going into Amelia, was captured by the
Saranac on the 30th ult. Another with 250 slaves
had just got into port. The trade injlesh xvas brisk:

Major general Floyd, of Georgi.i, kas, in pursu-
ance of a requisition, at the instance of the United

chief, was a British uniform coat (scarlet) with a

pair of gold epaulets; and a certificate signed by a , „
British captain of marines, "Ilobert White, in the I

^''^^'^^ authorities, issued orders for the draft of

absence of colonel Nichols," stating tliat the chief
^^^ ^^^ ^^^"^ ^^^^ P^'"^ o^'''** command most con-

"had always been a true and faithful friend to theP'^fuous
to St. Mary's; in whic!» vicinity it is sup-

Briush."
The reports of friendly Indians concur in esti-

matingjthe number of hostile Indians, including the
"Red Sticks" and Seminoles, at more than two
thousand—independent of the blacks at and near

Siiwanney, within 120 miles of this place, amount-

ing to near four hundred men, and increasing by
the addition of every runaway from Georgia able
to get to them. Tlic friendly Indians iuform me,
that the liostile parly and blacks have been promised
a British force loassistthem, from New-Providence.
This promise, though made by Nichols and Wood-
blue, is neveiiheless relied on by these deluded
wretches, who I have no doubt, will sue for peace
as soon as they find their hopes of British aid to be
without faundatioM.

I have called the militia from Fort Hawkins to
this place, and have directed colonel Brearly to
confer witli your excellency upon the subject of an
additional battalion for the protection of the frontier
from Oakmulgee to St, Mary's.

posed they are to be employed.

Died on the 23d ult. of a liver complaint at New-
Orleans, IV. C. C. Claiborne, esq. late governor of

Loiuiana, and recently appohited a senator of U. S.

O^j'The snail pace ofa weekly paper illy comports
with our desu'es to furnish our readers witli early
accounts of the proceedings of the national and
state legislatures, &c. nor will our sixteen well fill-

ed pages, at the present period, do much to relieve

our files of the continually accumulating docu-

ments, &c. that press upon them; and we have also*

much matter in manuscript that we wish to dispose
of All that we can do is to make the best selec-

tions, and work tiirough the whole as fast as we
can, taking care that nothing important is lost.

We liave a considerable mass q£ foreign articles

prepared. They do not contain auy thing of iffl-

porunce, but shall be inserted to keep up the chain

of intelligence.
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THE PAST—THE PaESKNT—FOIl THE FDTUHB.

PUINTF-D AND PUBlISnED BY H. SILT5S, AT PKH ANTfUjr, PAYABLE IS ADVANCE.

A mucli respected old whig and a sieady friend

of the Wekklt Uegisteb, has given the editor a

"r/ip over the k uckies," for that wliich he wrote

about the "coinpensarioii of congress" two or three

w eeks ago. The article shall haVe a place in the

next paper.
One ot the articles origin.-illy designed to be pub-

lished in this work, has until now been delayed by

repeated failures in our attempts to obtain a perfect

copy of it—we allude to Mr. Gallatin's famous re-

port on roads, bridges and canals. We are just
about to receive a complete copy, and shall insert

it in the llroisTER as soon as possible, as having a

peculiar interest at this time.

The editors of tlie Jiichmond Compiler have fur-

nished a list of all the ziewi/iu/^eci' published in Vir-

ginia
— it wails for like returns from other states.

The New-Year.
The editor of the Kegistku has the pleasure

again to present the compliments of the season

to his numerous readers and friends, and to

wish them all a happy new-year.
''Old" 1B17, just past, but already consigned

to the heap of eternity, was not very productive
of gi'eat events in any part of the world, so far

as we are informed of its concerns. Suftering

Europe, borne down with the crafts and crimes
of princes and priests, has vainly endeavored
to raise herself up, and assume an erect atti-

tude—but her people, exhausted in the fruitless

exertion, despondingly look fur new homes,
where labor is rewarded with the bread that

it earns. Jisia remains unchanged, except as

to any eftects that may have been recently

produced by the fresh intrigues of the spoilers
of India, to extend their range of rapacity and
desolation. Jjj'nca dark and gloomy, as the

complexion of her sons, is, perhaps, worse than

stationary as to improvement, with baibarisui

in her interior and her coasts infested by pirates
and dealers in the flesh of men. Nor in Jlme-

rica, where things change so suddenly, has anv
matter of material impoitance occurred: the

great republic of the noith steadily, and pros-

perously, pursues her course to population,
wealth and power; and the new republics of

the south are yet contending with their ene-

mies with various success, but generally in

fkvor of the cause of freedom. Their contests

may give an interesting character to the events

.of the new year, and the affairs of the new
"World again involve the old in arms. Spain will,

f)erhaps,

make a last despei ate elFort to recover

ler colonies, and (questions of interest may se-

parate those that the "holy alliance" has unna-

turally joined. And how we ourselves are to

beatfectedby these things, no nia)i knoweth—
but we must expect collision, though we may
avoid war

ally in her war against liberty
—without it, her

cause is hopeless, and the colonies will boon
be acknowledged independent; and she seems

partially to have succeeded with "Alexan lef

the deliverer:" who, though he already |
As-

sesses a territory equal io extent to nea«iy an

eighth part of tho known habitable globe, se^iias

desirous of stretching his arm to America, to

get more land!—and yet, a little spot, six feet;

long and one and an half feet wide, will soou
be all that will remain to him of his possessioag.
We do not know tlie extent and bearing of the
late treaty between Russia and Spai}ii* it ap*
pears evident that the former has sold cert;a!i

ships of war to the latter to fight the
patritstf^,

but whetlier any men have been sold witii tha

ships, we are not yet informed. 'J'hese ship^
were daily expected to stop at a British po;t
for refreshments, when our last accounts came

away; and this would shew that the British ap-

prove of, or, at least, have no objection to tlie

transfer. Perhaps, they would rather tliat these

ships skould be in the hands of Ferdinand than
of Alexander; knowing that with the fo mer

they will be inefdcient to any important pur-

pose, against the colonies or against Great Bri-

tain. For, seeing it is so decidedly the inte-

rest of I'ritain that the colonii« should be

independent of Spain, in
aftbrding

her a com-
merce of infinite value, and opening a vastly

pvofitable and unrivalled market for her manu-

factures, we cannot but believe that if she does

not act for them, she v^'ill not quietly suffer any
other power than Spain, herself, to act against

them.; and the strange event may take place,
of Great Lritaln and t!ie United estates acting

*ln return for the ships h is now coniidtniiy

stated, that Russia is to receive the island ofJIino'ci,

for a naval depot; and possibly tiie "two Califyvnian"
1.% heretofore intimated. The land forces reported
to be on board the Heet may be for the purpose of

garrisoning Minorca. -A. letter from Cudiz dated

Nov. 10, says, "I give you the foiiowina: fr.im x

source »hat cannot be doubted: About five dayj
since, thv Russian Ambassador to theSpiiii^h court,

arrived here from Madrid, his object is to meet his

wife, who is expected here in u short time apassti*-

ger in one of the Riissi.in fleet, now looked for

daily, consisting of six line of battle s'ups, and nine

f.igates and transports, with 6000 Russian (roups.

Such is the fact from authority I cannot doub% and
the French consul says he has reason not to doubt

i'.—John Bull here, dou'l know wliattomake of it.

Xegociations have bran going forward between t!:;;

Spanish and Russian courts for some time; Doabt-
' less Spain, for the aid Russia may lend in her colo-

nial struggles, has made over some equivalent in

the Americas; but what, is ail conjecture. The

Spanish autliorities are making splendid entertain-

ments for the Russian ambassador: the fi-st is given

Spain is endeavoring to obtain an bv the mariuc department of tlie fcles."

Vol. XUl. !?0.

....
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fO:.T!:t!H-r in fnvor ol" the rijilila
of man i AVo fee!

;

Slutes—
aiuon^j.- iheiii is lljjit lelaliut!; to irdevhal

c;)ii'i:'eut th.'it nofhiuir; would {iieveuti fwf ror.- ;n( (;^s---(1il- bill (o (lonnc ihe iBaiiner

iS. on part, except licr jciiloui^y ijf /!;>'
—

:

liiv' <K'( lace the right of e.fjjafruiiioH—ix settle-

"rut iiceiisg
Viiat war maixh to

KLiCii[!;{h caunoti, lueiit oi the
ti^vt^-di judicial question, ;is to iho

V}e iinjv-^ilcvi, ]iethapi>, hor miiiistei-s may dis-j ri;;;!!!. iiuu pov.'er of ll)c stii'.e courts aiul slate

iHiwn- it th'i'w true policy tobe uu th.ebesttenns
|

oificers to execute the laws of the union,to arise

v\-ith r.^^ Ub, iiwleed, it truly i.s
—and as we wish out of a cojisideration of jMr. Ilulmes^ resolu-

li'.ev i-in V.
;

'i^'" (.^^ee h\j-;t no. page 295)—the enquiry into a

As to our own atfaii's. we u;ay observe that, bettor collection of the revcune of the* United

;ii!:.:iier star was added to our conr.tell.ition in i:^tates5 ^" ^"^^ to prevent sinug-giiiig, and perhaps
ri,i> ln.i>tyear,, by the adujlssion oi'the new state i also a revision of the tarij}' to protect domestic

()!" Mississippi into t!ie Union. Jils::ouri and I!-
'

manufactures—et cetevas; and especially in re-

i'r.roin aie "prcLo^iug
to the re;jtusite quardlca-: spect to the line of proceedings which shall be

iijsns, and will fooii prefer their claims to sove-j pursued in regard to certain of the revolted

•,''ij';vi<v.
Our southern border has been (]\i^- colonies of Spain. Each of these subjects af-

tMri-.ed bv au Indian \var, which, probably, liad 'ford matter enough i\)i- several essays, and we-

; r,^ oiT in in the vile intrigues of pretended I'ri- 1
content ourselves wdth barely mentioning them

iiih aaents located in the Flaridas, and against!
for the present. Some of them may mark the

v.liicirwe never caji be secured until we obtain! character ^^ 1818.

'iOS.*ession of the country. The territory is
ofj

As to the concerns of the Weekly Regis-

liO value to Spain, but tons is very important:: tkr
—we have gratefully to say, that they ne-

;iad have it we must, if the state of things isi ver were so prosperous as they are now. A
MOL jumicdiately changed. For nea.rly six years

|

large numlw^r of neiv sub-^cribers have been rc-

I'ast they have been as ail p»i'»i^'.s cojtH^r//, fur-i ceived, sufficient to meet and overbalance

ii!?hing (he points from whence murderous
cx-j

such names as we felt it a necessity to strike

poditions were inarched, sparing neither age!
ffom <^"i" books, for neglect in paying their

nor h'.'.K'. furhcaraiice Timst have an cud in re-! dues. IJut still the great object of obtaining an

rn'aied injin-ies. a!;d the time lias nearly arriv-!iidjustment and settlement of accounts has

"d wher. "force w ill seize whatjustlce has vainly'
been but partially obtained: Many are yet in

i-equest€d of Spain, as vveH in regard to the! arrears, whose cases we c(mld not dejiiiitivebj

mon''V that she owes our citizens, for spolia-lact apon for want of information; and at very
n:)ns committed on their commes-ce, &c. as

to; i«a(iy agencies our aftairs remain in statu quo.

th;;t vvhich it was herduty to performasa neu-|'i'he
editor trusts thatbefore or in March next,

<rnl and fne!;.*'.vnauon. It has beensaid, that! !"»c will be relieved of a further extension of

!«reat Britain ii opposed to a transfer of the

f\or/.'/(?s, and that her minister near the Unit-

ed J^tatcs iias remonstrated against it—this has

given rise to a waggish i epoi t that our govern-
njent had also protested against the occupancy
of the Ionian islands bv the iiritish!* If the

that most unpleasant self-duty which he com-
menced last September How much would a

little attention in his subscribers, decrease his

labor and invigorate the establishment! But

every paper that is not reg-ularli/ paid for has
been stopped or shall be stopped, as soon as he

will probably be among tac interesting events

of the new year.f
Several important matters will occupy the

attention of the present congress of the United
* The JJmaiam Ccniinel, publisiitd al i'liilads*"

|-iiin, Kitys
—"We are informed, fj-ons -i source de-

:-,ei ving- of credit, that the British minister, Mr. Ba-

got, hus pro ested, in tlie n.ime of tiiij govenimtnt.
;fraii!St llie purchase of rlorida by die United
Slat's-."

former is true, we sincerely hope that the latter ^an act understandingly upon the case. The
is true also; it would be degrading to make a' Uegister deserves punctual payment—or it

serious answer to such a remonstrance. The! deserves nothing. It is his pride that this is

possession ofthe Floridas, by treaty or by force, i
^1'^ opinion of a large body of its subscribers.

*nut—tv.o thing.s, probably three, have liappened—one in France, one in Spain, and one in England,
that, Ihoug-h of the utmost importance, I had really

forgotten in my brief noiice of the state of Evirope.
Bless usi what are they?—says the reader. Why—
the ducliesii of Derri, in Fiance, and the queen of

Si);rui, ran a "legitimate" race, and both got beat—
the child of the former died just as it was born,
and tliat of the latter— Oli! grief inexpressible

—was
a girl! The other thing alluded to is, that the sturdy

jTlic New-York Gazette of the 27lh ult. says— U.s,s, Charlotte, (for whom the wise people of Eng-
• We learn fi'om a correct source, that all govern- ]

land hired a hisly Diiichman to be her husband, at

the rate of 4 or 500,000 dollars a year) w»s about
to lay-in !

—At our last dales, all the high officers

of the crown, the "most reverend fatlier in God,"
llie archbishop of Canterbury, at tlitir liead, were
li"!;! in readiness to be present at the accouclnucnt.'

Many noblemen weve also summoned for the pur-

pose of assisting in the august afluir! A score of

doctors, surgeons and apothecaries were already
in waiting; a wet nurse, after a most minute iiivcs-

liffiuion and e.Tfiw//u!//6?/, was engaged; iialf adozen

rnent-il proceedings relative to the Fhv.idas, are,
for the present, suspended—in cojiseqaeiice, it is

i^elieved, of orders received by the Spaiiisli minister
irom lii.i government.
[The alcove is rather improbable. ^Ve liave no

doubt b'lt liial Anielia is now iji our possession.—
The \'>. S. corvette .lolm Adams, wiili the Saranac
:i!id Enterjn'ize were at St. Mary's and every tiiini;

:.[)pearcd ready to execute the orders of the presi-
dent,* at the moment ofour !a:it advices.]
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otluT nurses were appointed; messengers were ntb-

bin{^ down their liorses in preparation of tlieir office

to cjrry the "g\ad tidings" in ail directions; tlie

servants of the family were drilled to their respec-
tive duties—o.ie to hold the brandy, anoilier the

molasses, anoli'.er a square piece of linen, he. Sec.

Such, coiU'teous reader, is tlie serious substance of

H detailed account of what is published in the rieivi-

piipcrg about tlie expected iying;-in of Mrs. Cobovrff/
Gracious .ind mysterious Providence! that a "think

iii,^ people" slioui;' tolcraie sucii fooleries! Might
ve not laugli if ihesvoman w:is to make a "mis-go.^"
]{ iL we do not wjsli liei- any harm, except that she

may ntit become a breeder of princes.

Official Compatibility.
Amon;^ the tilings that should be carefully

guarded against, is the heaping of several pub-
lic offices upon one individual; as thereby an

influence may be created that must always be

considered as dangerous, until we shall liave

"angels in the form of men to govern us'"—a

circumstance that is not inunediately expected!
One question has been sta'ted in the house of

representatives of the United States, and ano-

ther in the legislature of Ohio, wiiose decision

must have a tendency to define some interest-

ing points as to v/hat is compatible and what
is incompatible, in respect to the holding of

offices.

It appears that present sitting members of

congress, at tlie time of their election several

mouths ago, and, until a few days before they
took their seats, held and continued to hold

offices under the United States. The following
is the clause of the constitution that touches

upon the subject:
"No senator or representative shall, during the

time Ibr which he is ele-"ted, be appointed to any
civil ofTice, under tlieaulliorily of tlie United States,
which shall have been created, or the emf)luments
of u'hicli sliall have been increased, during such
time; :i.n.l no person holding any ofnze under tlie

United States, shall be a member of cither house,
during his continuance in office."

Now—did these gentlemen liold two ojpxes
at the same linie.^ True, they were to serve two

years fi-om the 4th of March'last—but can they
serve until they are qualified, and can they be

qualijicd until a session of congress is held?
Can they be members bpfove tiiey take their

seats—is i\\^\v election valid until it is tested by
the house, which is sole judge of the election of
its own members? And if not qualified to act in

one capacity, may tliey notact in anotlicr until

they can be s:) qualified.^ We think that they
can, though it would be better if it were other-
vvise--and that every one, beib e he should be
considered as eligible to be elected, should also
be eligible toaci. The period for wlsich he is

elected, '•^two years," is of no importance; oi-

the representatives from several of t!ie states
are not legalli/ chosen. Those fioin Virginia,
ior instance, though considered as serving from
the 4th uf March last, were not elected untd
t'le fjllowing May. Bi;t their right to a seat

has not been contested on that account—the
constitution seems entirely satltied if wheu

congress is required to be in session, its mem-
bers are pi epai ed to take their seats.

In Ohio a meinoria! iias been presented to

the legislature, setting forth that no person,

acting as a director of a chartered bank of that

state, or of the bank of tlie United .States, can

constitutionally hold a seat in either braucli of

the legislature or act as governor of the slate.

•'On this memorial a committee of five members
of the house of representatives was appointed,

by ballot, which committee made a report, giv-

ing it as their opinion, that any person hokfing
an office ofdirectorofastate bank, isdisqualiiied
from executing the office of governor; that no

person wlio is a director in a branch of the U.

States bank is eligible to a seat in the house <;{"

representatives; and furtlier presented a resi)-

lution, recunimendingtliat a committee be ap-

pointed to enquire v/hether his excellency the

governor is a directorofany bank, and \vhether

any member of tlie house of icpresentatives
exercises the office of a director of a branch of

the United States baid;. The report of tlus

committee was referrtvd to a committee of the

whole house. '-

The adoption of such a principle would ex-

tend the doctrine of incompatibility to a great

length, and ought to be cautiously considered.

But it will probably receive a strong support
from tlie sense of the people and their repre-
sentatives of the danger to be apprehended
from the continually increasing power and ii;

fluence of the banks; v/hich, '^indeed, are cal-.

culated to hav6 a most serious eliect upon tlie

politiccd ri<^'hts and ]n-lvcUe. Interests of the

people at large, by lassin-i; up an arbiocracif to

stand in the places of the dukes, e-arls and lords

of the old world; to dispense or withhold the.;;

pATRONAGt: as may suit their private views.—
"liiches grow into .luxury, luxury into des'poi-

ism," or, to express the idea in a better aphor-
ism of domestic product, "men feel pov.er and.

foi-get right."
We have examined the constitution of Ohio

to ascertain on which of its provisions the re

port alluded to is founded, and only see thai-

no person holding an '^office" under the United

States or of that state caii execute the duties of

a legislator, governor, &c. and it would seeiu

to us that the clause must be much strained,

indeed, to extend it to the directors of compa-
nies incorporated

b}^
that state or the

Unitejl
•^tate^. Yet there is some plausibility in it;

and, in the present instance, perhaps hnuu/ he

rightful.
But a tiling that is abstractedly '-rij^ht

in Useip'' may be so fiir urged as to make it a

ivrong
—and the subject is exceedingly deli-

cate, view it any wa}^
that we can. For, arc

not the stoclcholders in all incorporated com-

ipaniesas well interested persons as the direc-

tors of them; and should a man who lays out a:

! iiart of his money to make a road, di^ a canal
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&c. under the authority of a state, lose any
his rij^hts or

privileges
for his public spirit?

Local, pai-tial considerations ought not to in-

tluence a general principle, it is in the cer-

tJiinty of tiie law that there is safety.

A Speech in a Dream!

Many extraordinary things happen to us in

our dreams. 1 am not about to philosophise
on t!\c subject

—but it is veiy strange, that

the whole force of ou; imagination, supported

by the ujiited powers of every faculty that we

possess when awake, should sometimes be so

bv:ii;^;uly incompetent as they are to fashion the

like of tilings which we have seemingly seen

and heard iri our sleep. IMany curious ques-
tions present themselves on making this remark
—but s have not time to discuss them; and, if

they we.e discussed, they would amount to—
iiotiiing.

A combination of circumstances occasioned

my employment at a late hour of Friday night,
the 2Cth ult. in reading the proofs of the last

number of the Uegistei!. At about 12 o'clock

1 went to bed, at peace with all the world and
\\\t\\ myself, and soon fell into a sweet sleep.
A part of tli-e proof that I had been reading
related to the bill for the relief of the yet sur-

viving officers and soldiers of the revolution:

I was pleased with its passage through the

house of representatives, and this, probably,
caused the dream about which 1 am going to

give a very imperfect account.

1 thougiit th<>' i was in the hall of the house

of representatives when in committee of the

wliole, and that t!ie bill alluded to was under
consideration. It seemed to me that its leading

]) inciple had been opposed by somebody, and
IsJ!-. Claij rose to speak to the subject; which

he did with such a. flood of eloquence, so much

majesty of manner, power of expression, and

elegance of language, that I seemed to be fixed

like a statue to the spot, and afraid to breathe

lest I might lose a word that he uttered. On

rising in tiie morning 1 recollected several en-

tire sentences of tliis speech, and might, per-

haps, have committed them to paper; but the

bustle of business drove them from my mind
before 1 had an idea of doing so, and I now
have only a general remembrance of their sub-

limity and strength. My "mind's eye," how-

ever, can yet see a pair of portaits that he

drew, thivugli my pen cannot describe them.
'

iie drew a full lensith picture of a crippled,
wo; n-out veteran of the revolutionary war, sel-

ling his certificates for
''two-and-six-pence in

the pound,"
—and, the pittance that the}-^ pro-

duced being expended on his immediate wants,
he placed him in the corner of a wetched I

cubia, in a dreary season, miserably fed, jniser-!

ably clad, with nothing but an old rent blanket!

to cover him v/hilst he slept upon his tuft of

straw: then came on the howling stomi—the
snow was driven impetuously through the hut,
the little fire of faggots was extinguished; and
the poor soldier, huddled in his bed-place

—
excruciated with old wounds, and perishing
with cold and hunger, groaned aloud: solitude
added her liorrors, for he was alone—there
was no one to administer to his necessities, no
one to cheer the

a^ony
of his spirit, no friendly

hand to relieve the pains of his person!
—I

thought that Mr. Clay was himself overcome

by the pictu* e that he had painted; the tears rol-

led down his manly cheeks,and all the members
of congress, with the auditors in the gallery,
seemed to be dissolved with grief. The speaker
paused—and the silence of the grave prevailed
for about five minutes, except when internipt-
ed by the half-stifled sighs of sympathetic bo

\

soms. Recovering himself, he went on to draw
anothei picture: he painted a rank old tory or

refugee, ugly as sin and hateful as perdition,

purcliasing the soldier's certificates at "two-

and-six-pence in the pound, funding them at

"•twenty shillings;" built up a palace for him
with the profits; decorated it with the most

costly furniture; served his table with all the
delicacies of earth, air and sea; and filled his

glasses with the choicest wines—"the sparkling
Champaign, the rich Burgundy and the gene-
I ous Madeirii""then puthim to rest upon a bed
of down, and told of the curses that he heaped
upon the ( nited '^tates for their ^^rebellion^"

When this portrait was finished, and the peo-
ple saiv it living- before them, I thought that

every eye glistened with rage, that every fist

was clenched and every arm extended to inflict

instant punishment upon a wretch so vile! But
lam t uly humbled in 'his attempt to llescribe

a part of that which 1 seemed to see and hear;
and excessively mortified that I cannot embody
the spirited ideas that yet flit through my ima-

gination
—

continually presenting themselves,
but continually eluding my grasp. It appears
to me as if I could cheerfully give fifty thou-
sand dollars, if I had them, to be able to pro-
nounce such a speech as I thought I heard.
lUit I neve shall hear a speech like that, or
witness such an ejfed as it seemed to produce;
for i cannot believe that the man has lived or is

living who could pronounce it. My opportu-
nity, however, foi forming a correct judgment
on this matter has been very limitted--and my
opinion is to be relied upon only for myself.
A circumstance once happened to me that

has some analogy to the preceding, as shewing
the power of the mind abstracted from personal
sensibilities. Fifteen or sixteen years ago, then

residing at Wilmington. Delaware, as I );assed
the house of the late venerable John Dickinson
at lii o'clock in the day, he was standing in

the doo^ and invited me in. After reproving
me for not having called to see him, for he hac[

been a little unwell, he said that he would have
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a glass of old wine with me, the first tliat he

h aa drank for six weeks. After takiug a couple
of glasses, in instant succession, he suddenly
sat down and abruptly asked me,what I thought
of the discussion then going on in congress on

the great question about the judiciary? Having
very briefly given my opinion

—he said, in a

sprightly manner, "I'll tell thee mine"—on

which he bejcan an ars^ument, soon became

animated, and was uneasy in his seat; as he

proceeded he elevated his voice, and, finally,

rising slowly and unconsciously from his chair,

he put forth his hand and addressed me as if 1

had been the chairman of a legislative body,
with all its members present. I never have

heard a discourse that was conipa able to his

speech for its fire and spirit, poured forth like

a torrent, and clothed in the most beautiful and

persuasive language. The graceful gestures
of the orator, his fine and venerable figure,

interesting countenance and locks ''white as

wool," formed a tout ensemble that rivetted me
to the chair with admiration. His delirium, if

it may be s i called, lasted nearly half an hour,

when it was interrupted by one of the family

entering the room. He
stopped instantly with

a wordTialf-finished on his lips, and sat down
in great confusion—apologized for his strange
behaviour and entirely dropped the subject.
Mr. Dickinson was an elegant speaker ana one

of the most accomplished scholars that our

country has produced; but, perhaps, he never

pronounced a speech so eloquent, so chaste,

and so beautiful as that which he delivered

before me as stated. It was his soul ratlier than

his person that acted on the occasion, and a

master-spirit it was. The argument was in

favor of a repeal of the judiciary act,

Army of the United States.

Mes-!(iff<' rf ihi; president of the United '^taf.f. enm-

mufdcati)i7, pursiKint to a resohition rif the hiu^v of

ret>i'€se7itutives of the Wth Dec. uU a rep^trl nf
the present strength of the army 'f the Uvitei!

States; its distribution amov^ the sevnd miii'nrij

posts; and its competency to dffend the several firU-

Jications, &c. &c
[Alt'^TnACTED FOR THE TtRGISTKn

J

The letter of tl'e secretary of war was Inid be-

fore our readers last week. The foUo'ving are tU.r

aj^gregates of the ereneritl re('ir>i of t'lp army:
Gmeral staff 115 Where on duly
Corps of engineers 124 Wnt Point
Oi-diiaiiee depart. S37 At arsenals and laboratories.

Heff. ot Lt. ariillt-ry 668 Mass. R. I. and Connecticut.

Corps of artillery 2ir)3 In ptTniancnt fortiticrtti^uis.

First ng. infantry 524 Louisiana and
.Mississipj)!.

618 Nrw York li. quarters Sacketts Harbor.
491 H. q. Mifhilin.ackinac.
35'- Aladania tUTctory.
409 Micliie;an territory.
42S New York. li. q. Plattsburg.
528 Alii'ania territory.
588 Lou. & .Miss, and Illinois K: Missouri T.
573 Illinois and Missouri territories.

Si'ice the above returns, the 4;h and 7tli rejji"

ments, with several companies of ar'.illery, havQ
been temporarily assigned to the frontiers of Ceur-

gia:
•*

Second
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f)"s not been so miicli ingenuity made use of in

misrepresenting- tiie conduct and intentions of tlie

invaders of East Florida; and the accounts wliicli

ai-e published ofthem, are for the most part gene
rally correct. The present chief, commodoi-e A'l-

ly, got the c;>mmand very much against the incli

nations of sheriff Mubbard and colonel Irwin.—
When he arrived at Fernandina, with his sqnadron
of privateers and prizes, they were entirely without

money. He declared, "that if he gave them any

aid, it must be on the condition of being made com-

mander in cliief; and that as general M'Gregornever
had any commission whatever, the flag of the re-

])ublic must be stnick, and tliaj; of the Mexican
hci.sted and tlial Fernandina should be considered

as a conquest of the Mexican republic, (under
'vhich he was commissioned) without its being ne-

cessary that any other part of the province of East

I'lorida should be conquered." Hubbard and Irwin

reluctantly agreed to the mortifying condition of re-

.':jgning the command. They were never friendly
with tlie comnaodorc, and endeavored, but in vain, lo

gain over by intrigue a part of his men. Tlieir

own party considerably increasing shortly after,

they were severnl times on the point of coming to

open \varwith Aury, and his followers; and under"

the pretence that Aury'sforsewere composed chief-

ly of brigand negroes. A few days before Mr. Hub-
bard's dea'.h, (who was called governor without hav-

ing any power) Aury marched to his quarters with u

body of armed men, and obliged him to make such

concessions as drove him to an act of intemperance,
v.hich soon afler terminated his existence.

Since tlie death of this gentleman, there has been
littl'r or no disturbance among them. But it would

sippear as if the suspicions of the Frenchman did

not die with Hubbard, as none of his privateers
have left Fernandina.

The parties are designated as the American and

Vrcncl), and, I have been assured by individuals be.

longing to them both, that each are anxiously look-

ing for reinforcements. Aury has a number of

Frcnclimen, who were, it is said, ofEcers under

J>onaparte. They find it their interest as well as

inclination to support their countryman.
His great dependence, however, is on about one

hundred and thirty brigand negroes
—a set of des-

perate bloody dogs.
The American party, which are rather more nu-

merous than the other, consist generally ofAmeri-

can, English and Irish sailors; but now have no de-

clared leader. Irwin wants either spirit or popu-
larity to assume that character. For my own part,
1 believe that in point of morals, patriotism and in-

tentions they are exactly on a par. Aury's blacks,

l.ov/ever, make T.''<'ir neighborhood extremely dan-

gerous, to a po^i' ition like ours; and I ftar that if

they he not expelled from that place, sonue unhappy
consequences may fiiU on our country. It is said
t'l.it they hav.e declared that if they are in danger
of being overpowered, they will call to their aid

every tegro within their reach. Indeed I am told
that the language ofthe slaves in Florida is already
such as is extremely alarming.
The patriots at Fernandina had about ten days

ago an unexpected and strange reinforcement.—
Tweni?,' half pay British officers, by the way of
Turk's island, arrived at St. John's river, and mistak-

ing it for Amelia, a colonel and a couple of others
Mtvt made prisoners by the Spaniards. The others

got safe to Fernandina; but finding that general
iirGregx)r M'Gregor had abandoned it they deVei'-

nined imnicdia'ely 0:1 doing so too."

E.rtraci of Or !eflerf,om J)Ti'. Clark, collector of St.

J\lari/'s ti J^lr. Cva-ivford.
Collector's oHice, St Mary's, Georgia,

1st November, 1817.

Ilonoralil'; Wiiiiam H. Cra-a-fjrd,
Si a—I hasten to comnniuicate the folLawing in-

formation by letter, received from a gentleman re-

siding on St. .Tohn's river, Eist Florida. The sub-

ject in its bearings, presents considerations of tlie

first importance, as lo our political relations with

Spain,
The following is extracted from the samp:

"Pablo river, St John's, October 24, 1817.

About sunset a yawl boat arrived at the lairjing,
when seven persons came from her, who request-
ed slielter for tlie night, and some refreshment, stat-

ing that they were lialf pay British ofBcers of the

army and navy, from the island of St. Tlwmas, ou
their way to England, via the United States: tliat

they had mistaken the bar for St. Mary's, that they
left the schooner in the offing imder that impres-
sion, and intended to send her a pilot by the return

of the boat. After staying all night, they embark-
ed at daylight, having procured a negi'o pilot t(;

conduct them inland, to Fernandina.
Col. M'Dooald, in thanking me for the hospitality

lie had received, said h.e felt bound as a gentleman
to be candid, and accordingly informed me, that

they had lately arrived from London at St. Thomas,
in the ship Two P'riend.s, with a great nimiber of

officers and munitions of war in abundance; tliat he

had with him 30 ofMcers on board the schooner; that

lie would command in this quarter; that they woiild

have men sufficient, and a profusion of every tiling

necessary for active operations. They wanted a

war with Spain, and that he had power to draw on

England for luO.OOO pounds sterling: that they
wi.uld have a fine train of artillery; and that all

these supplies were actually on their way or ship-

ping; that a number of gun brigs and sloops would
leave England, reported for the East Indies; but

were bound directly here, and to South America.—
That they were much disappointed at St. Thomas,
on hearing M'Gregor h.id left Amelia island; and"

that the capture of Amelia was known prior to their

leaving Ensfl-and."*

These officer.-! have a soldier-like and genteel ap-

pearance and all have their commissions; they said

"their object in leaving the schooner was to recon-

noitre."

They have all since arrived at Fernandina.

I have the honor to remain, £ic.

(Signed,) ARCHD. CLARK.

Extract of a letter from captain John //. Elton, to

the hon. B. IF. Cruwninshield, secretary of the ?ia-

vy, dated

U. S. brig Saranac, Cumberland Sound,

September 25th, 1817.

"The patriotism of Amelia island appears to he

confined to privateering and plundering. General

Aurv has the command," &c.

Extract from a letter from captain John II. Elton in

the hon. D. IV. Croivninshield, cccretary of theimvy,
dated.,

U. S. brig Saranac,
Cumberland Sound, October 10, 1817.

"I have detained a feluciia, or small schooner tliat

*Captain Thomas was at St. Mary's witli Cock-

burn, and lieutenant of the ship that fired on gun
bo'it lC-8, sfter the poao'^.
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iil'ed from Fernandina, under a commission grant-
ed by general M'nre^or to one John Morrison, for

two reasons; first, i f; a pirate for having captured
an Enpflisli scUooner with regular papers, bound
from Nnssau tu Rjiracoa, cilUd tlie tJrothers; the

commi^ision was granted to John Morrison a citizen

of the United States, and who, during the cruise,

resided at St. Mary's, in Geor.n^ia, and the commis-

sion was made use of by one Kdward Fenner, who
likewise captured a Spanish schooner; both are de-

tained for investigation. They have been out some

time, and have received provisions from some En-

.u^lish and American vess-els they say, gratis. The
crew consisted of 18, and I suppose they could not

carry provisions for ten days. On the 6th instant 1

detained the schooner Hornet; she was commission-

ed by general M'Gregor 22d .Tuly last, .Tohn Smith

commander. She cleared out from Pliiladelphia in

August as the Traveller; she received her arms and

men in the Delaware bay, near Lewistown. On the

6th or 7th September she, for the fir.st tinfie, asssnm-

ed the name of the Hornet, went off Cuba, made
two prizes, the crew mutinied, and in that state

was cominfg iu."

"Until 1 get directions how to consider the island

of Amelia, and the people bound to that place, it

will be impossible to prevent either slaves or goods
being smuggled."
'As most of the patriots there are on- day an

American citizen, and the next at Fernandina, 'lis ei-

sy for them and tlieir agents to evade all the vigilance

getting into Fernandi'U. Although irritstcd at th .

insult, I did not conceive it correct to attempt

force, to iiave her driven from neutral waters, biis

proceeded as I thought most correct; and tiie en-

closed correspondence has passed ! rt'.rntn g'-ncral

Aury and myself. 'Tis true, shot vv;is fired at her

when clos"* to Amelia, but the oflicer assures rxn

she was on the nortliern part of the channel wiven he

attempted to board. If half the depth of w-^ter is

allowed us, slie was on our side- 1 have inf.'rme>i

you that the clianntl over the bar was on. their side.

or to the soulliard of a direct line drawn betwee?^)

the islands to tlie sea. 1 never have been i istrucr-

ed on that head, but I really th.ink they hold the

i.iland by too precarious a tenure, to be yet so very
tenacious of tlieir rights. A verbal answer was r---

turned, at first, to my application, that they v/otild

protect lier. Not knowing how the United Stales

wished to view these people, I did not think proper
to attempt to destroy ihe establishment, but sen'

out lieutenant comm".ndant F. II. I^I'Cali, to hrin
•;

back the privateer Jupiter, to rrmain as a pledg
>

until I heard from government. It lias excited cv-
siderable feeling, and no oilier privuteers attemjite I

to Sail. The slave vessel wr.s brouLjIit ovr la;''.

night, but every ihiiig hut slav. «, and a small rjuar

tity of rice, was taken fivnn her, and slie app'jarr l

in a very filthy slate. The pr'vzfi master was n!t

sent, neither any of the prize crew. I liave. written

for the formei"—whether he will be sent I cnun' t

vonch. Yet, as retribution could so soon be had, if*

we are possessed of. One small Spanisli vessel, a |furce was authorized, and wisliing not 'o iiun up

priee to a privateer, got into the port before we
could 'board, with seventeen slaves. I would have

talcen her out immediately, but J con.sklered it neu-

tral ground, and that it was the wis.h of government
not to infringe

—fearful of that error, our boats are

generally sent out to board at sea."

Extract of a letter from cafilain Joint JI. Elton, to the

secretary of the navj/, dated

United States' brig Saranac,
Cumberland Sound, Oct. 19, 1817.

"Day before yesterday I sent out ta detain a Spa-
nish slave vessel prize to a Mexican privateer: tlie

captain and owner came in to converse with me,
and the officer, neglecting to leave any persons in

charge, the people from Fernandina went secretly

off, and landed all the blacks on the outer part of

the island."

Extract of a letter frem captahr John JI. Ellon, to the

gecretary of the navy, dut''d United States' brig-

Saranac, Cumberland Island, JWvember 15, 1817.

SiH—On the 9th instant 1 sent a boat out to board
a vessel from sea. The officer had not been iiifirmed
to take charge of her, until I had tliorougiily over-

hatded iier, if slie was a slave vessel. He was at

Savannah when t!ie instructions were issued. He
returned, and reported it was a slave vessel, prize
to the Brutus privateer. 1 despatched a boat to

Ivarmony, if it is wished by the United Slates, i

have released the privateer Jtipite!'; and the Hig!i

l'"iycr sailed immediately on a cruise.

A prior correspondence took place, as regard.cd

captain Farnham. It w*s represented to me tisii

he was a citizen, and only went there to trade, it

appears he has beou in the service of the patriot:.

for some time. T..e application was, of course,

dropped.

I shall send the slave vessel to Savannah for ad

judication, and if the prize master is found, shall

send him also. He is an old offender, by tlu' ji urv

of Austin.

Tlie situation of .\melia is, by no means, a quiet
one. Those at present there act very strangely.
There has been a i'rcnch party and an English psiiy—

they liave been in constanl alarm of eacli. T!.c

French |:arty is now trying as many of the Engtisli

party as possible, .and strangely are making a Holany
Hay of the United States, as you will perceive by
the pr,iclamatK);i enclosed. So much disconten;

prevails, iiiat 1 should not be surprised to see them

engaged in civil war. Tii;: si;:ve vessels that have
hillierto entered Fernandina, I have no doubt h.ave

smuggled all their slaves to the United States.

Small boats are permitted to pass and repass; .is

they are rowed Ijy slaves, liiey can smuggle one (u-

two at a time wiihotit detection. Anotlier mode of

smuggling is, that the la^v mikcs no |)rovision howbring her in for ex imin.ition. Tlie ofhc-r, acting
sailing master M'Cluny, met her coining in, and, as

|

to consider boats of less than five tons. I sent one
it was dangerous to heave her to, remained on iii:» i of that description to the collector. She was filled

oars, and dropt alongside. They pretended to give i
with provisions and naval stores from Savannah to

him a rope;ilieydid not, but passed liiai;he caught by
j

Amelia—she had. no clearance—the law rerjnirt.s
a boataster.i. Tli<? prize master threatened to fire none; but from a passenger on board, 1 had no deubi,
on him, if he attempted to board; and, when mus- iln my own mind, it was to fit out a foi-mer slavw

vessel as a privateer. Slie wr.s released liy the col-

lector. Arn I to stop arms, ammunition, 8iC. bound
from the United St:ites lo Feriiau Una, if not cleared

as such? They term them boxes ofinerchandiz'i vei-y

ketry was fired under !iis stern, it w.is returned
The .alarm was given by the boat. I unfortunately
was Q\\ Cumberland Point, where only one gun was

mounted, from which we fired two sluu. to bring her
to. The lirst lieutenant fired three from the brig
Two of the fwQ ;t uck her, but -he succeeded in

fr^q'iently, and sometimes
clear out.

ere tlun they
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Kxtract of a later from Thxmas IVayne. esq. purser
fin board the U. S bng Sarnnac, dated St Jtfary's

river, S'ptember 27, 1817, to lienjamin Ifomans.

*'0-j our arrival here, we found gen. M'Gregor in

comTiand of Amelia T-land. A few clays aflerwards

lie decimpe 1, and embarked on board the privateer

M'Gregor, formerly tlie St. Josep)). Tlie command
of tl)e island devolved on colonel Irwin, an Ameri

can, wiio was, in a few days, attacked by the Spa-
niards. Af'er an engagement of forty-eight hours,

which was all smoke, ittermin-ated without the loss

of a single life, r.nd the Spaniards retreated.

'Tiie noted Woodbine, of inf.imous memory, ar-

rived here from Nassau, with a view, as was said,

to jnin the patriots; but his friend, M'Gregor, hav

iag If fc the cr.use, he was disappointed and embark-

ed with M'Gregor, who sailed a few days since for

Nassati, to commence some new expedition, which,

it is generally supposed, will be to the bay of Es-

pirito Sinto, oi- bay of Tambo, in latitude 28° J 5'

N. and longitude 76" 30 W. This is an extensive

b:>y, and capable of admitting ships of any size,

conti'^uous to which are the finest lands in East

Florida, whicli Woodbine pretends belong to him

by virtus of a grant from tlie Indians. He says, he

lias surveyed the whole of the Gulf of Mexico, and

Tampo bay is thd only place into which large ships

can enter.

"Tiie patriots of Amelia are a most heterogeneous

set, consisting of all countries and languages, ex-

cept Spanish Americans. Among them may be

found, Americans, French, Iiish, Scotch, Englisk,

Ditch, Germans, Haylians, Petiona, &.c. all coirie

ostensibly to aid the cause of the patrio's of South

America; but their real motive is, no doubt, to prey

tipon whom they can. Should they continue in Amelia

Island, the place will become a second Barratariu.

"At this time the government consists of Mons.

Aury who is commander in chief of the naval and

inilitary forces; and lliiggles Hubbard, formerly

l.igh sheriff of New-York, is the civil governor.
"A number of prizes of considerable value, have

been brought into Amelia by Aury's squadron.
"It appears to be tiie anxious wish of the inhabi-

tants, of the opposite side of the river, to be under

the A:Tierican government, as they are not now se-

cure from either party."
Extracts of letters from Jtobt. M. Ilarrisnn, esq. con-

cn! cftbe United States at the Island of St. Thomas,
to the secretary of state.

"St. Thomas, 20th April, 1817.

Thp increasing number of American seamen,
Vvhose ill success \n the privateers and pirates that

infest those seas, induces them to relinquish these

unprofitable pursuits, whenever an opportunity

offers, and wlio almost universally swarm to this

island to claim my protection and support, so that

they daily almost suri'ound my door, renders it

again my duty to request instructions from the

Department of State. I have not yet extended to

such men any more than a partial assistance, though
many of them are in the greatest possible distress,

considering that the expenditure ofsuch large sums
of money might be cosidered as advancing beyond
the bounds of my duty. It is much to be regretted
that the disappointment sustained by so great a

lur.^iber of our seamen should not be sufficient to

deter others from embarking in suoh enterprizes."
St. Thoiiws. 30th May, 1817.

" Numbers of American vessels, originally bound
to the Spanish main, where tlielr cargoes could havt

been disposed of to great advantage, have been de-

terred from a prosecution of their voyage, from a

dread of the piratical cruisrers tliat infest those aeas.

and have been actually obliged to sacrifice their

property here, whilst English vessels prosecute the
trade in perfect safety, mej-ely from the civcum-
stance of there being a few British vessels of war
in tlie West India seas. The ])resence of one ofour
smallest armed vessels would completely awe those

marauders, and enable our merchant vessels to pro-
secute a legal trade in safety. Her presence, (of the

Boxer,) in tliis neighborhood would be attended
with the most salutary effects."

Oi^j'We have copied the documents respecting
Galvezton and Amelia as selected by the editors of
the National Intelligencer, witli the single addition

of the number of private armed vessels lying in

the port of New Orleans, as listed by the collector
—and have also compared the selection with the

body of the documents submitted by the president
for ourselves, and agree with the editors of that

paper that "nothing is omitted that is material to

a correct view of the subject."
In presenting these documents, the National In-

telligencer observes—"It may lie remarked, in

regard to these documents generally, that there
are occasions on which information is commu-
nicated to a government, a disclosure of which
would be prejudicial to the public interest, or

to that of individuals who have given it. The
president, it will be recollected, communicated,
as requested by congress, such documents only as

were conceived not improper to be made public;
and—though we have no particular information to

justify the suggestion—this appears to us to be one
of those occasions on which the executive might
act unwisely by exposing to the world all the infor-

mation in its possession."
We decidedly agree with the sentiment contain-

ed in tlie preceding extract, and think that too

much has been communicated as to the names of
certain indlviduuls, who may thereby be excited to

acts of outrage against such as communicated the

facts, their character being, in some cases, of the

very worst description.

Legislature of Maryland.
Is COUNCIL.—Annapdist Dec. 1, 1817.

Gentlemes.—In conformity with the resolutions

of your honorable body, at its last session, imposing
certain duties upon this department, we have the

honor to state, that the honorable John C. Herbert
and James Fenwick, esq. were appointed com-
missioners on the part of the state of Maryland, to

meet such commissioners as might be appointed
on the part of the commonwealth of Virginia to

arrange and devise some efficient mode of protect-

ing the fisheries on the Potomac river, by inhibiting
steam boat navigation on said river during the

month of April. No official notification of the ap-

pointment of commissioners on the part of Virginia
has been communicated to this department, arising,
not from any disinclination to co-operate in the

prosecution of tlie measure, but as we have reason

to believe proceeding wholly from an adjournment
of its legislature before any com.tiunication from
this department could be received by it.

We have the iionor further to state, that twenty-
five copies of the new edition of the laws of the

United States, printed under the direction of the

•tecretai-y of state, and the attorney.general of the

United States, have been purchased and partially
distributed.

It will he recollected by your honorable body,
that the sum of eight thousand dollars was placed
ut the disposal of l^e executive, for the purpose ©f
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collecting the publx arms, camp equipage, and

munitions of wuf gener.lly, wliich had been dis-

tributed among the several regiments du-ing tlie

late war. This measure w..s recommended by the

executive to the las' general assembly, witli a view

to prevent emigrun's to the western states and

territories frop* cari-vir.g the public arms out of

this state. It is to be'lar/ienied that this resolution

cannot bo carried into effect, as fully and effectually

as could be wished, <)wing to the want of system
and discipline in the niiiiaa of the state, arising

as we'd from the resignations of militia officers, as

from defects in the system itself

Your honorable budy are well aware, that by the

law of the Uniied States, and the rules of the WiV

department, it is required of die adjutant generals
of the respective stales, th.it they make an annual

return of the mili'ia of the state to the inspector
and adjutant ge.ieral of the United Slates. As no

provision by law now exists by which tliis object
can be effected, we feel it our duty to recommend
to your honorable body, the enactment of a law up-
on the subject, making it the duty of the major

following

CONGRESS.
SEWATE.

December 29.—Mr. Tail offered the
motion for con.sideration:

Resolved, That the committee on the militia be
instructed to enquire into the expediency of aug-
menting the pav of the militia when called into the
service of the United States. [A.^,reed to next day]
A message was received from the president of

the United States, by his private secretary, com-
municating the following report, in compliance with
the senate's resolution of the 16th inst.

"Department of state, Dec. 24, 1817.
The secretary of state, to whom has been refer-

red the resolution of the senate of the 16th inst.

requesting information touching the execution of
so much of the first article of the treaty of Ghent
as relates to the restitution of slaves, which has
not heretofore been communicated, has the honor
to report to the president—That no answer has
been received from the British government to the
proposal made by order of the late president, on

generals commanding divisions, to make return ^^^ ^7th September, 1816, that the question upon
annually t& t.he adjutant geneval of the number of^ae

different construction given by the respective

iniliua"in their resppctiv«divisions, and compeiling^wernrnents
to that article should be referred to

the bigadiers, colonels, lieutenant-colonels, majors
and captains, to make such annual returns to

tlieir respective immediate military superiors, under

such penalties and forfeitures as to tlie wisdom of

the legislature may appear expedient and necessary.
We deem it further our duty to state to your

honorable bc^dy, that the claims and voucliers ^"^ subject,

against the United States for the military expendi-
tures liave been fully arranged, and are now in a

state ofcomplete preparation, and will be submitted

to the general government by the slate agent as

soon as possible; and we have the strongest reason

to believe and hope, will receive tlie quick attention

of the general government; the principal obstacle

to an adjustmf^nt being the difftcuUy of fixing on

some general principle whicli may be found applic-
able to the cl.iims of the states generally.
The law of the last session, appointing an agent

to collect the state's debts, has not been carried

the decision of some friendly sovereign; that the
late minister of the United States in Eiigland, be-
fore his departure from London, renewed the re-

quest for an answer, and that the present minister
at the same court has been instructed to invite

again the attention of the British government to
All which i.s respectfully submitted.

JOHN QUINCY ADA.VIS.

The message and report were ordered to be

printed.
December 30. The president of the senate com-

municated, from the secretary of the treasury, in

obedience to a resolution of the senate of the '24th
inst. a statement of the amount of duties on im-

ported saltdurhig the years 1815, 1816, and 1817,
and a statement for the same years of the amount
of drawbacks paid to vessels employed in the fish-

eries, and on pickled fish exported; which being
read,

Mr. Smith moved that the said statement be re-into effect, as the agent appoinied by the law has
j

not accepted of the appointment. We are of opi- 1 ferred to the committee on fin.mce, with instruc-
nim that this law musi fail in ils effect, so long as

^

tions to enquire into the expediency of repealing
the amount of compensation wliich the agent shall

|
the law laying the duty on salt.

'

This motion lies

receive for his services is uncertain, and depends ! on the table.

upon the amount of the valid debts; we therefore The senate resumed the consideration of the bill

respectfully recommend the appointment of an for the relief of Silas Willard.

agent, with a certain anjiual salary. | [Some discussion took place on this bill, from
Contracts have been made with the Registers of

j

which it appeared that the case is this: that the pe-
the land-office for an Index of the names of all the titioner was the bail of John IM. Willard, who was
lands surveyed and patented, and of the unpatented indicted in the circuit court of Vermont for trading
certificates, since the revolution to the present time, I with the enemy in Canada during the late war; that
which work is in a state ofconsiderable forwardness, the accused, flying the country, and not standingWe herewith transmit a copy of a work entitled,
'Rules and regulations for the field exercise and
manoeuvres of infantry, compiled and adapted to

a trial, his bond was forfeited, and his bail became
responsible. He prays relief; and his petition is

supported by good evidence that the bail required
the organization of the army of the United States, i was excessive; that he has been since reduced to

agreeably to a resolve of congress," together with, poverty, and is a man of the fairest general cha-
an accompanying letter from the author. •

racter.]
We also herewith transmit a proposition of| It was not denied that the petitioner merited re-

Nathan Starr, of Connecticut, offering to contract lief; but, it being suggested by Mr. Statford that
with the state of Maryland for any number ofswords

; the president was already authorised bylaw, on
whicii they may require.
Which are respectfully submitted to the inspec-

tion and consideration of your honorable body
We have tlie honor to be, with high consideration

and respect, your obed't serv'ts.

C. RIDGKLY, of Hampton.
The hon. the general assembly.

the recommendation of the secretary of the trea-

sury, to extend relief to insolvent debtors to the
United S'ates in certain cases, and that legislation
in this case was unnecessary—
The bill was, with the consent of Mr. lioberts,

the chairman of the committee who reported it,

postponed to Friday next.
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Afr. Daggett submitted the following motion for(

coriMdcration:

Jlesolved, that the president of the United States

be requested to cause to be laid before tlie senate

Si statement of the proceedings which may liave

been had under the act of congress passed the ort

of Marcl), 1817, entitled "an act to set apart and

dispose of certain public lands for tlie encourage-
ment of the cultivation of the vine and dive."—
Also, that the president be requested to give to the

senate such information as he may possess in rela-

tion to any location of land, or settlement made by

any individuals under the aforesaid act.

December o\. Mr. Jiurrill submitted the fojlow-

5ig motion for consideration;

Jiesolved, That the committee on the District of

Columbia be instructed to enquire into the expedi-

ency of commencing the erection of tlic centre

building of the capitol, and of making provision
for the speedy completion thereof That said

committee be also instructed to enquire whether
suitable apartments can be had in the capilol for

thereccpti' and accommodation of the library of

congress; and, in case such apartments cannot be
liad there, to enquire into the expediency of pur-

cliasing or erecting a convenient building for the

library.
Mr. Burriil also submitted for consideration the

following motion:

Jiesolved, That the committee to whom was re-

ferred the petition of the committee of the Year-

ly Meeting of tlie Society of PYlends at Baltimore,
be iiisiructed to enquire into the expet^iency of so

amending tlie laws of the United States on tl»e

sul)ject of the African slave trade, as more effec-

tually to prevent said trade from being carried on

by citizens of the United States, under foreign

ilags; and also into tlie expediency of the United
States taking measures, in concert with other

nations, for the entire abolition of said trade.

Mr. Tail gave notice, that on Friday next he
should ask leave to introduce a bill, in addition to

sm act "making an appropriation for repairing cer-

tain roads therein described."
Mr. Sanford gave notice, that he should on Fri-

day move a resolution for the publication of the

journal of proceedings of the convention of the
United States, now remaining in the office of the

secretary of state.

The resolutions yesterday offered, were taken

yp and agreed to.

The J\'ati<inal InteUigencer of Saturday last con-
1alns a list of the petitions presented at the present
session of congress. It occupies five columns in

small tyj)e. Some of tliein are pretty generally in-

teresting, but really we have not room for tliem

Tke foUowhir is a sketdi of the speech of J\fr. Trim-

ble, of Ktrdncky, o)i offering his resolution fur an

enqidryinto the vovjinement ofMr. JMeude, at Cadiz.
S'te p<'gf 295.''

?.lr. Trtr,ible said, that, having offered the resolu-

tion, it might be expected tliat lie would give some
exphinrition of tlie case to which it alludes. He
had a riglit to presume that every member of the
liouse had heard of the confinement of Mr Meade.
More than three years ago that gentleman had been
incarcerated in a S]).ii)ish dungeon, where he had
ever since remained. It was within liis (Mr. Trim-

ble's) i-ecolleclio!i, that many persons had expect-
cd tiiat the last congress would have caused an

*The imni-i.sonment of Mr. Meade was strangely
caJled imprejsr.icnt in the last number.

enquiry to be made into the subject; but since that

period, the case had assumed a new character, of
most extraordinary complexion. It was well known,
iie said, that Mr. Meade is a citizen of the United
States, and, he believed, was, at one time, an accre-
dited consul, resident in .some part of the Spanish
dominions. F/ilher character ought to have pro-
tected him from vloleuct- and outras:e. Hut, unfirtu-

nately for him, they did not. Ttie causes which
produced his conhnement r.-erc imknown to Mr,
Trimble: they were probably buried in the vaults
of the inquisition. That, however, was of little

consequence, if the facts he was about to state were
true; and that they are true was evinced, he said,

by a document which he held in his hand, and whicli
he said, struck the mind with as much force as if

it was marked with the characters of official certain-

ty. I am prepared, said he, to admit, that if a ci-

tizen of the United States shall violate the penal or
criminal code of any country, he must submit to
the punishment v/liich may be inflicted on him: but
such is not the case of Mr. Meade. It was not con-

tended, he said, that the person in question had
violated the letter or spirit of any part of the penal
or criminal code of Spain—and, on the contrary,
the document which he held in his hand afforded the

highest evidence that there was no cause of com-
plaint against liim. Upon some urgent and vigor-
ous remonstrances being made on the subject by
our minister, Mr. Erving, a public notorious royal or-

der was issued. Mark me, sir, said he— a public
notorious royal order, announcing to Spain, to Ameri-
ca, and the whole world, that there was ?io cause
for the detention of Mr. Meade, and directing bis

immediate releasement. How the aching heart
of Mr. Meade must have throbbed and swelled,
cheered with the prospect of leaving in a few hours
his loathsome pestilential dungeon, to breathe
once more the free and wholesome air! How it

must have sunk and died within hiai, when the
doors of his "prison linuse" were unbarred by a

meagre minion, who had come skulking through
the vaalts ot those abodes of death, with another
secret order. Mark me, again, sir—another secret

order, issued at the same time, under the same
royal signature, commanding his keeper to hold
the prisoner at his peril. Yes, sir, one order pub-
lic and notorious for releasement, and another se-

cret order for confinement, of the same date, and
under the same royal signature. If these facts be

true, the case stands without a parallel in ancient
jr modern times. Even the case of Czerney George
has no similitude: he was a monster, executed by
the Turk, because he iiad In cool blood, plunged his

sabre tlirough the heart of his own father. Where-
as Mr Mead is acknowledged to be an innocent

victim, suffering under royal displeasure. I will

not attempt, said Mr. T. to paint the liorroi's of a

Spanisia dungeon, or the sickenings of hope at pro-
tracted confinement. It is not my wish to excite

public feeling, and I utterly disclaim all intention

of connecting this subject with other questions,
now under discussion, or whicli may fall under dis-

cussion, between this government and Spain. Mr.
T. averred also that he had entire confidence in the

late and present executive heads ofthe government,
and had no doubt that every thing which could be

done had been done in behalf of Mr. Meade. f5ut

he held it the duty of this house to enquire into

this (he would again call it) extraordinary case,

and if the facts and circumstances sliall require it,
^

make such expression of its opinion as will add

v/elght and force to future executive exertions. U
the case were as well founded rumor told, he for
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one was ready to volunteer his arm in defence of

Mr Meade, and breast the storm, unfearing conse-

qiieccts. For, said he, while I liave the honor of a

seat ill tliis house, no lawless despot shall l.y an

avxgvy firiff'-r on a fti low-citizen of mine, without the

hazard of briii};-inp ihsLtJingcr to the /ilork. He was

one of those, he said, who were willing to believe

that we ought not at this time uselessly to embroil

ourselves with any foreign power, and he was

Ihorouffhly satisfied that it is our best and wisest

policy to husband our resources, our men, and rnir

means, to meet the coming conflict with the only
nation that ^/cire strike tis upon land or on the wa-

ter—the only nation that can send us a Hannibal,
or wiiom we shall revisit with a Scipio—that nation

who has already sacked our infant Rome, and whose

proud Carthage we s!iall one day luimble in tiie

dust, and sweep w-;lh the besom of retributive de-

solation. Rut, said he, there are no present cir

and oppression of Mr. Meade, and anxious as we ars
to see him rescued from the fangs of a merciless set
of men, we are persuaded that his persecutions
arise from too intimate a connection with that go-
vernment. We were witness to this fact on the

spot, and saw plainly the result. The pamphlet
which Mr. Meade wrote against the regents was a
correct detail of facts, which occasioned tlieir re-

moval by the cortez. The revolution of power
lias brought 'these disgi'aced officers once .tiore in

the cabinet, and they now revenge themselves on
liim.

An American merchant in a foreign counlry, must
sell his flour and tobacco tranquilly, but have

nothing to do with the government; that will an-

swer in this country, where the people are the go-
vernment, and no per.^on can be v/ronged wlthim-

punity. It is worse than futile for an American to

attempt ingrafting the principles and sentiments

cumstances, or looked-for events, that ought to in-
{

of his country on the Spanish monarchy; and, unfor-

cline us to harden our ears, that we may not hear
[ tunately Mr. Meade knew too mucli and felt too

the calls of a suffering citizen, imploring our pro- [great an interest in the public affairs. However,
tection. Solon, I think it was, upon being asked,

|

we trust that whatever can be consistently done by
our government, to enforce his release, will be

speedily adopted. A personal and intimate ac-

quaintance with Spanish policy and humanity, deriv-

"What form ofgovernment is best?" replied, "That
form in which the smallest insult offered to the

meanest citizen is considered an injury to the whole

oowimunity." Could a better maxim be adopted jed froom the gloomy example of Philip th'e 2d, sa-

in a government like ours? Is there any tiling which tisfies us that Mr. Meade has nothing to hope for

so exactly accords witli the principles of our con- from their mercy, but probably eternal confinement,
stitution? This, it is true, is but a single instance One fact will illustrate tbe position,
of individual oppression; but the outrage done toi During the time that Mr Charles Pinckney was
the personal rights of this victim; the infraction of 1 minister in Spain, or probably when Mr. Erving was
national law; and the affront, the insult oft'ered to', charge des affaires, a person was in the employ of
our government, is ex actly the same as if half a the legation by the name of doctor Gaugh, an Irish-

million had been incarcerated; for he held that man by birth, but extremely attached to this country
our system of government is the true poetic chain, and possessing a frank, honest disposition; he at-

wbich links us together as a band of brothers— I tempted to convey some English despatches v.-ith

and
jthe

American ones out of the country, and was in-

"If from that chain a single link you strike, tercepted and suddenly missed. Innuirv was made
"Ten, or ten thousand, break the chain alike. r^,. »,'~ ,.,-.v,, . » /r ^ i •.. I i <i <. .ii

We are bound, sir, said Mr. T. under our constitu-1
^"^^ '"f^ ^''^'^^"^

^^^^^t, and ,t was suspected that the

tion, to protect the life, liberty, and property ofi^^'^^'^^
'^=^'1 bee" too successfully apphe.l on the

©very citizen of ovir country. I5ut where may
claim that protection? Or rather, where shall his

right to claim it cease? Is it confined to the limits

of the union? or do»s it not extend to the remotest

region of the globe which is visited by our people?
May the citizen claim it against the savages of the

western wilds, and is he not entitled to it, among
the still more lawless chieftians of a decaying, pe-

rishing and ruined monarchy? It is not in this land

of liberty that the citizen need call for protection;
here it comes, as it were, unbidden, to encompass
him about; btit, when oppression falls upon him in

a foreign land, among strangers, friendless and un-

protected, his supplicating voice should not be
^eard in vain; for every thing which is obligatory in

the social compact, or honorable in humanity, calls

for and commanc^.s your protectirin, as if he stood

upon the sacred soil that gave him birth. Who
of us, said Mr. T. in the condition of Mr. Meade,
would not ask this inquiry of the house? Which of
us will refuse it? For the honvr of my country I

hope there is not one.

The motion of Mr. T. was agreed to without op-
position or further debate.

[The New York A^itional Advocate makes the fol-

lowing remarks on tlie case of ^Ir. Meade, which
the editor says "has been brought up before congress
and developcs a system of base persecution on the

part of the Spanish government, which requires the

interference of this country. Wc are in possession
of additional facts, which we shall endeavor to pub

property ofi^^'^etto
had been too successfully ay

lere may he °<^casion. When lord Wellington beseiged and

captured Pampeluna, forth issued from one of the

deepest dungeons of that fortress our doctor Gaugh,
pretty well as to health, but a little fatigued and
out of humour at probably ten years confinement;
and had not that event occurred, he would in all

probability, have never seen the light of day.
—

This will be the case witii Meade, unless mean:?

are taken to interfere with eff"">ct. No nation pre-
sumes more than Spain

—but ignorance and fana-

ticism are no excuse]

When !Mr. J^'e-wton introduced the bill to remit

the duties on West's painting, he said "the object
of the bill under consideration wr.stoi- mit, tothe

Pennsylvania hospital, the duties on a painting, cal-

led "Christ ia the Temple healing the Sick," pre-
sente^l to that institution by Benjamin West. The
British government, with a liberality and prompti-
tude that does honor to it, remitted every charge
incident to the exportation. The reception of it

In this couniiy would, Mr. N. said, he trusted, be
met by the government in a spirit not less gracio'ts
and liberal. The munificence of this celebrated ar-

tist, a munificence, the exercise of which belongs on-

ly to genius of a superior order, and of extensive ac-

quirements, v/ould, he lujoed, be acknowledged ir»

such a manner as to manifest the sense this govern-
ment entertains of tlic respect shown by him fur

this nation. The painting, Mr. N. added, is consi-

dered as the c!ief d'ce-ivre of his pencil. 'Die ]ire-

ish in o ir next. We cap.not, however, avoid oh- sent is designed as a memento of the love tliat il-

erving. tli^it gi-catlv as w'- deplore the confinement l'i.-;triou'; man bear- !iis naliv." land. I: is also higii-
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ly compUmentary to the taste and judg-mcnt of

this nation. The painting moreover reflects honor

on this country, and extends its fame, as It is the

production of an American. Permit me, said Mr.

N. tocongi'itulate my country on ber rising' fame.

The genius and skill displayed by Trurribull; by

Stewart, by Vanderlyn, by Sully, by Peale, and

many others, secure t® each an imperishable fame,

and to their country renown. A new epoch has

comir.-^nced—its progress is auspicious. The Gre-

cian, Italian, Flemish, French, and British scliools

will be rivalled and equalled in lime, by our own.

I congratulate those who are endowed with genius,
but whose means are too limited to enable them to

seek, in distant regions, the acquirements neces-

ry to form and fix their judgment, and to give to

their taste the characters of delicacy and correct-

ness, on the prospect they have of completing
their studies in their native land, under political

institutions that give to genius full scope, and the

enjoyment of its creations, and that leave to emu-

lation the influence of developing its powers The

inspiration thus kindled, diff'used and made active,

will bestow on their works whatever can delight
and enchant the mind, and soften and meliorate the

heart. Mr. N. asked pardon tor this trespass. Had
he said less—and less he could not have said—he

s!iould not have performed his duty, and done jus-
tice to his feelings. He hoped the bill would pass

unanimously.
BOUSE OF BEPRXSENTATIVES.

Monday, Bee. 29—Mr. Pindall, from the com-

mittee to whom the subject had been referred, re-

ported a bill to amend the act respecting the recov-

ery of fugitives from justice, and persons escaping
from the service of their masters, [providing the

means to be pursued for the recovery of slaves es-

caping into another state, and affixing the penalties

for harboring such fugitives, or obstructing their

recovery, &c ]
The bill was twice read and commit-

ted.

A message was received from the Presidemt of

the United States, by Mr. J. J. Monroe, his private

secretary, transmitting, in compliance with a reso-

lution of the House, of the 12th inst. the following

report:
"Department of State, Dec, 26, 1817.

The resolution of the Houss of Repr esentatives

cf the 12th of this month, requesting the President

to communicate to that House whether any and

which of the representatives named in the list

thereto annexed have held offices since the 4th of

March last, designating the offices, the time of ap-

pointment and acceptance, and whether they were

at that time so held, or when they had been resign-

ed, having been referred to this department, the

Secretary has the honor respectfully to report to

the president as follows:

John Holmes, of Massachusetts, commissioner

under the 4th article of the treaty of Ghent, ap-

pointed I6lh February, 1816; resigned 24th Novem-

ber, 1817.

Samuel flerrick, of Ohio, attorney of the United

States; appointed 19tli December, 1810; resigned
28th November 1817.

Daniel Cruger, of New-York, post master at Bath;

appointed 29lh June, 1815; resigned 1st December,
1817.

Elias Earle, of South-Carolina, post master at

Centreville; appointed in April, 1815; resigned 12th

June, 1817.

Thor.xis H Hubbard, of New-York, post master at

Hamilton; appointed 11th March, 1813; resigned
23d October, 1817.

Snm7iel C Crafts, of Vermont, principal assessor
for the sixth collection district; appointed 4th
Jaauary, 1815; resigned 5lh Ju-ie, 1817.

GeoTg-e Robertson, of Kentucky, principal asses-
sor for the seventh collec'ion distric'; appointed
4th January, 1815; resi>,^ned 5'h June, 1817

George 'M-mfurd, of North Carolina, priRcipal
assessor for tiie tenth collection disu-ict. No v%-

signntioo hasbe^n received from Mr. Mumford.
Levi Barber,of Ohio, receiver of public monies

at Marietta; appointed 3d March, 18Q7; resigned
1st December, 1817.
John F. Parrot, of New Hampshire, naval officer

for the district of Portsmouth; appointed 23d April,
1816; resigned 15ch November, 1817.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS."
Referred to the committee of elections.
The speaker laid before the house a report from

the secretary of war, made in pursuance of a reso-
lution of tlie house, ennbracing a list of all officers
who held brevet rank in the army at the close of the
late war, their lineal rank at the time of receiving
the brevet; and a list of officers of the present army,
who hold brevet rank higher than their lineal rank,
and the number and grade of such officers as re-

ceive, in virtue of their brevet rank, greater pay or
emoluments than they woiild otherwise be entitled
to by law; which report was ordered to lie on the
table, and be printed.
On motion of Mr. Pitkin, it was
Resolved, The secretary of the treasury be di

rected to lay before the house a statement of ^me-
rican and foreign tonnage employed in the foreigii
trade of the United States, in the years 1815, 1816,
and far as practicable in 1817, distinguishing the
nations to whom the foreign tonnage belonged.
Also, a statement of American and British ton-

nage employed in the trade between the United
States and the British dominions in Europe, for
each of said y»ars, distinguishing the amount em-
ployed between the United States and the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and the
other British European dominions:
That the secretary of the treasury be also di-

rected to lay betbre the house a statement shewing
the amount of British tonnage in the trade between
the United States and the British West Indies, and
between the United S'aces and the British JVbwA
American Colonies, in 1815, 1816 and 1817, contain-

ing the amount entered in and cleared from the
American ports, in each of said years.

Resolved, That the secretary of the treasury be
directed to lay before the house a statement shew-
ing tlie quantity of sugar, coffee, rum, molasses,
land cocoa imported into, and exported from, the
United States, in each of the years 1815, 1816, and
1817, together with the countries and places from
whence the same v/ere imported, and the quantity
imported from each country and place.

In submitting his motion, Mr. Pitkin briefly re-
marked on the importance of the information which
liie resolutions called for, and the necessity there
was for the house being in possession of it, par-
ticularly in certain interesting questions which
would come before the house on the subject of
trade and navigation.

Mr. Poindexter offered a resolution which was
agreed to, having for its object an enquiry into the

expediency ofauthorising the president to exchange
with the several tribes of Indians, their land on the
east side of the Mississippi for United States lands
to the westward thereof.
The Speaker laid before the house, a letter from

William Allen, accompanied by a present to the
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house of a copy of the president's messap^e, print-

ed on silvered slieep skin, for the manufacture of

wliich he had obtained a patent.
A resoWition was ofFer»d and ordered to be en-

grossed for a third reading (69 to 58) dii-ecting,

thnt t!ie commissioner of the general land office

should caii-e to be enc'Taved a pbte of the survey
of tlie official map of the military bounty lands

in the territory of Illinois, and cause to be

printed six hundred copies thereof, subject to the

future disposition of congress.
The amendments of the senate to the mint bill

Were ati^rired "o.

Tuesday, Dec 30. Mr. Miller of S. Carolina sub-

mitted f )r consideratirin the followingrresolalion:

Resolvitd, That a committee be appointed to en-

quire into the expediency of so amending the foui th

section of the act passed on the od of March, 1817,
entitled "an acl more effectually to preserve tht

neutral relations of the United States," as to em-
brace within the provisinns thereof the armed ves

sels of a government at peace with the tJnited

States, and at war M-ith any olony, district or peo-

ple with whom the United States are or may be at

peace.

[Mr. M. supported his resolution on the ground
tliat the act alluded to did not bear equally on the

parties
—Mr. Forsyth hoped that the matter would

be left with the committee on foreign relations;

and stated t!>at the bill had been returned to the

house at 10 o'clock, on the last night of tlie ses-

sion, from the senate, and that a verbal inaccuracy
had been overlooked. The resolution was laid upon
the fable—79 to 50.

The resolution proposed to have a map engraved
of the mili'iary bounty lands in Illinois, appearing
as if it would incur an expense and cause a delay
that would render it, prac'ically, useless, was ne-

gatived, o»i its tiiird reading, by a large majority.
The Speuher laid before the hous€ a letter from

the secretary of the treasury, eommunicating, is

obedience to a resolution of the house, a state-

ment of the receipts into the treas\iry from imports
and other taxes, within the District of Columbia,
since the year 1801; also the amount of registered

tonnage in the said district; which was referred, to

the committt-e on the District of Columbia.

Mr. Jforer offered for consideration the follow-

ing resolulio :

Resolvd, That the committee to whom was re-

ferred the memorial of the Ameri<fan Colonization

Societ}-, be instructed to enquire into the expedi-

ency of making such further alterations in tlie 1hv\s

prohibiting tiie citizens of the United Stales from

engaging in the African slave trade, as may more

effectually secure their intended operation; and
that the said committee have leave to report by bill

or otherwise.

The "commutation bill" was then taken up,
and an .•amendment being proposed by Mr. Robert-

son, it was ordered to be printed, 8;c.

On motion of Mr. Cubb, of Geo. the house then

resolved itself into a committee of tlie whole, Mr.

Pi'/Wn in tlie chair, on the bill providing for the

payment of the claims of certain detachments of

the militia of Georgia for services in defence of

that stale in the years 1793 and 1794.

Mr. Cobb ably supported tiiese claims in a

speech of considerable length
—but on the sngges

tion that more time was required to consider the

subject, the commiitee rose without coming to

any decision.

Wednesday Dec 31. JMt, Edwards offered the

ft^pwing resolution:

Resolved, That the president ofthe United Slates
be requested to cause to be laid before this house
information of the number of states which have
r.<>iif]ed the 13th article of the amendments to the
constitution of the United States, proposed at the
second session of the 11th Congress, [prohibiting
any citizen of the United States from accepting or

retaining any title of nobility, pension, office or

emolument, without tiie consent of congress, from
any foreia^n prince or power, &c.]

Mr. Erlwards stated, that his motion was induc-
ed by some doubts whether the article referred to
had been ratified by a sufficient number of the

States, to make it a part of the constitution, al-

though it appeared as such, he perceived, in the

copies printed for the use of the members of the

house; and it was desirable that a fact so import-
ant should be placed beyond question. The mo-
tion was agreed to without opposition.
On motion of Mr. Colston, the house took up for

consideration the bill in addition to the act for the
relief of John Thompson, [authorising a review of
his claim formerly adjusted and settled, and the

payment of such interest as may appear due.]
Some discussion took place on this subject. Mr.

ffophinson doubted the propriety of the procedure,
and •lludedlto the case ofgen. St. Clair. Mr.Johnson,
of Ky. was of a different opinion, and cited the case
of the widow of the late Alexander Hamilton. Mr.
Colston replied to Mr. Hopkinson.—Messrs. Sher-'

wood, Bayley, Wm. P. Maclay, Livermore, and

Ogle also took part in this discussion favorable to

the petitioner; the two first named gentlemen and
the last speaking also or. tlie subject of the case of
Gen. St. Clair, which had been incidentally intro-

duced. Mr. 0^'le, particularly, protestedr .igainst
the present occupation of the house, spending
their lime, he said, in hunting for some statute or
some bar to the just claim of a man, who had, in

the revolution, given all his worldly goods and a

pai't of his blood ia support of the independence
of his country;—and now, in 1817, and «n the very
Inst day of the year, after the lapse of so long a

time; he was sorry to see the housa engaged in

seaBching for precedents to keep this veteran out
of his jubt claim. For his part, Mr. O said, if there
was a statute as strong as brass itself, or as solid as

llie pillars of the capilol, he would blow it to pow-
der to do justice to a soldier of the revolution, and
ihut soldier, too, such a man as John Thompson.
As to the case of the aged St. Clair, Mr. O. said

that was a subject which ought not to be mention-
ed m this house ia the face of day—the treatment
ut' that man ought to be spoken of here only in the

night.
The bill was finally ordered, nem con. to be en-

grossed and read a tliird time.

On motion of Mr. Iluiningdon, it was

Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed

to lay before this liouse a return of the arms and

military stores i'uri.ished to the respective states

under the provisions of the laiv of 1808, approjiria-

ting annually the sum of 200,000 dollars "fjr fur-

nishing arms and milit.-ry equipments to the whole

body of the militi.i of the United States," and also

to inform this house on what principle the distri*

buiion hath been made.
On motion of Mr. Hnniins'dott, also, it was

/^es&he(/,jThat llie committee o:i post ortices and

post roads be instructed to take into consideration

ihe expediency of providing bylaw to authorize

the governors of states and territories for tlie time

being to receive and transmit througii tht post

offices, all official communications free of posiage.
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The house then resolved itself into a conimiUee

j.^i' the whole, Mr. Pklcin in the chair, on the bill

to provide for the due execution of the laws of the

United States in tiie state of Mississippi.

The co.Tirniliee rose and reported progress
—

and after some other business of not much impor-

Unce, the house (as well as the senate) adjourned
until Friday.

Foreign Articles.
nussiA.

The great house of Iwac Mehaclo, of St. Peters-

burg, lias failed for 1,700,000 rubles.

Fttershur[r, Sept. 24.—I-etters from Tobolsk, Si-

beria, dated Autj. 1, (old style) state that the in-

habitants of Beresow have liad no summer this year.

Tlie cold continued to the 2nd .July, (o. s.)
the pe-

riod at which the summer ordinarily terminateri,

and it had already beii^au to snow. There fell at

Oddorsi, on the 18th July, (o. s.^ such a quantity

of snow, that the earth was covered with it to tlie

depth of two inches.

SWEDEN'.

It is intimated tliat France will probably acknow-

ledge Bernadotte and his male heirs as legitimate

possessors of the throne of Sweden. But Russia

will settle that as she pleases.
Three banks have stopped payment, and appear

to have given so severe a blow to credit, as to have

required a convention of the states of the kingdom.

GERMAX v.

Jlentz, Oct. 11. Disputes respecting' the naviga-
tion of the Hiiine still prevail, notwithstanding
\hut the congress of Vienna declared the river

free.—The Dutch claim a right of levying a duty
on German vessels coming down the Rhine, and yel

insist upon going up as far as Mentz without paying

any duty.
The king of Saxony has made a dem^ind ow the

Iving of Prussia of 18 millions of rix dollars, for

expenses during the year 1805 and 1806, when the

greater part of the Prussian armies were stationed

in Saxony.
pudssia.

English goods have been subjected to a duty of

oO per cent. Yet associations were forming for

tlieir entire exclusion.
NETUEHLAXDS.

Mr. Eustis, our minister at tlie court of the king
of the Netherlands, having concluded a tre.ily on

behalf of the United States, was about to visit Pa-

ris. Mr. Appleton remains at the Hague as charge
d'affaires.

FttANOE.

Portugal has ceded a part of Guayana to Fran&e.

The French council of state has been occupied
with discussing the project of a law respecting
the liberty of the p^ess.
A Paris paper of the 22d October, noting tlie

determination of the allied powers to k'^ej) up the

.irmy of occupation
—

ocevpation, in France, is servile

enougli to intimate that if that army were v.'itji-

drav.n il'.e dreadful result miglit be tiiat the people
woidd eject the legitimate r;ice and chose a gov-
i^rnnienl for themselves! This is an act of mean-

"iicss thalLe hardly expected of a Frenchman.
The colossal statue of Bonaparte, (says a Paris

paper) by Canova, now in the possession of t!ie

Duke of Wellmgton, has been erroneously stated

as a present to the duke, by the prince regent. It

WAS directly presented to his grace by tlie king of
Franca. This grand piece of £:c"jlpture is wor'div

of the great artist by whom it was executed, and
the marble is_ unique in point of puritv and color.

[The fortune of war may yet cause a return of ihat

statue; strange things have huppcmed ]

It is expressly denied that lionai)av!e made any
coniniunicati'.n to t!ie prince regent of Fi-igland,

through lord Amlier.st. We thought tliat he had

disgraced himself by doing so.

SPAIS.
A letter dated at Madrid, Aug. 1. and published

at London, among- other tilings states, that the bi-

sliop of Queypo, in 48 liours after he had been ap-

pointed minister ofjustice., was snatclied away by
the inquisition

—and that Yondiale, who was nomi-
nated minister of finance, was almost liurried from
the king's chamber to the dungejn and put to the

torture as a traitor to the king! What affection

can any jionest man have for a government that to-

lerates, or for a people that permit such a state of

things? Ferdinand and his monks to tlie gallies^
and Spain migiit have our sympathies in her dis-

tresses.

Clemency! Ferdinand, resolved to celebrate his

marriage by some signal ;.ct of clemency, has grant-
ed his royal pardon to all persons in America that

may have rebelled against him, provided they legi-

timately give in their adiiesion in six months.
Accounts from Madrid pretty explicitly state

that Ferdinand has purchased sundry vessels of
war of Russia. They are to be manned wit!i Spu-
niurdis to subdue the pii-ates of South America!—
These accounts also speak of an expected war wilNi

Portugal.
The Spanish cabinet is very active in its corres-

pondence with other powers—supposed to relate to

the revolted colonies.

A junta, appointed in S[)iln for the purpose of en-

quiring into the state of tlie finances, have gravely
recommended a uaUonul bankruptcy, as tlie most sa-

lutary measure that can be adopted!
Damages, estimated at §609,000, have been sus-

tained at Alicant in consequence of an inundation
and a gale from sea.

PORTUftAL.

Leoitimact! Lisbon Oct. 16. Yesterday, the
court of InconfiJencia ]ia.ssed sentence upon the

individuals concerned in the conspiracy of May
last, and condemned It. gen. Gomez Freire de

Andradc, col. Manoel Monteiro de Cavalho, ens.

Jose Joaqiiim Pinto da Silva, ens. Jose Ribeiro

Pinto, Alaj. Joze Francisco das Neves, .Jose Cam-

pelo de Aliranda, Henrique Joze Garcia de .\lorae.s,

and Antonia Cabral Calheiros FurUidoe Lamos, to

be hanged by the neck until death ensue;—iiftei-

rfhich the heads are to he severedfrom t/wlr bodies,

both burned, and their ashes throtun into the sea.

Capt. Pedro Rlcardo de Figuini, caijt. Manoet
Jezus Monteiro, Manuel IgBacio de Figueiredo,
ai.d Maximiana Dias Ribeiro, also to he hanged
until death ensue, but without the severing of llieir

iieads, &tc. Francisco Antonia de Sousa, a civil

architect, to be banished to Augola for life. Lieut-

Antonia Pinto da Fonsea.i Neye.s, to Mo/ambique
for 2 years

—Francisco Leile Sudre da G.mia, to

Angola for live; and IJ ir m d'Ebea to be e.speUed
for ever from the united kingdom of Portugal,
Brazil and Algarves. 'I'ae forfeiture of the whole

of the of'enders' property, gena-ally makes part of

the punishment. Tiie Baron and Sudre da Gaina.

however are e.xccptei!; and Lieut. Pinto de Fonse-

caonly loses one half

Verissimo Antonio, Ferreira de Casta and Ess.

Cliristov.'.o d'j Ccsta were actj^'jitted.
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October IS. tliis
d.'i)',

the sentence, mentioned in

the foregoing ailic.le, has been carried into execu

t!on.

Erpert JWtvirat'tvs! ^ Porl'.ip;iiese ship of the

line, with 5W soldiers on board, whicli sailed fi-om

Peniambuco fir Hahiu, also in fJrazil, in conse

qnenceof contrary winds, has arrived at Lisbunf

The fn'.lou iiig-
official article h is appeared in liie

Lisbon Gczoile—By command of tlie supreme au-

rhoritv,t!>e merchants of this kint^domare appri.sed,

that the truce, lately prorogued between l'orliif!;al

and the repencyof Tuni.s, will expire on the 11th

of November next.

BAIIBARY STATES.

An Algerine corsair has ar:ived off Gibraltar in

distress, havini^ attacked a pitriot privateer whicii

mauled her dreadfolly. Lest the plagiie mii^htbe

Litroduced, any coinmiuiication vrilh the shore was

denied.
It is said that the Algerines have lately captur-

ed a French and an English vessel.

WKST INDIKS.

We h:n'e a detailed account of the slave population
of Uarbadoes—the several amounts are as follows—
under 1 year 2600; from 1 to 10, 20.339; from 11

to 20, 16,669; from 21 to 30, 19,534; from 31 to 40,

10,561; from 41 to 50, 6653; from 51 to 60, S641;

fr'.m 61 to 70, 1541; from 71 io 80, 544; from 81

to 90 132; from 91 to 100. 19; from 100 to 114, 10,

^ge.s unknown 10. Creoles of other island:-;, 345;

/Lfricans 5496; Barbadiiins 71,432—total slaves

77,273.
BIUTISH AMERICA.

There was another dreadful fire at St. John's

N. F. on the 21st of Nov. It raged five hours, and

consumed the greater part of the town that the

late fire had spared. M*ny were a second time

burnt out in fourteen davs! Subscriptions have been

opened at New York for the relief of the sufiercrs.

A few d;))S after the preceding, a i/jzrj fire had
like to have happened, but by early discovery was

checked before irmch damage was done. Persons

were taken into custody, suspected ofcausing it by

design.
FLOKinA.

Through \.\\t WasL\^ion City Gazette we have

the report of a comn^i'ee appointed to frame a

plan of a provincial government for the republic
of the Fioridas. J'. Gaul, V. I'azos, and M. Min-
der were that committee. The plan is liberal..

Pauper Statistics.

fhe following i en»s are taken from a detailed re-

port of the "guardians of the poor ajid managers
of the alms-house and house of employment" fin-

the city of Piiiladelphia, district of Southwark
and township of the Nortliern Liberties, for the

year ending'the 26fh of .May, 1817.

Total expenditures lor food and cloth-

ing, medicines, and attendance, sa-

laries to officers and nuises, &c. &.c. §85,606 26^
Sundry receipts for manufactured arti-

cles sold, and on account of |;ay-

paiients, &.c. 7,859 62
.Stork of provisions, raw ma-

terials and nianuftctured

goods on hand, machiner\-,
Stc. 21,628 60—29,488 22

Ilalanre expended more than received
fi>r the use of the institution, S56,118 0^

Paupers maintained,—monthlv average for (he
year,—366 men, 394 won.en, 108 children—average
number maintained 868.

Paupers in the house at the bes-innini? of the ve^r
743; admitted during the year 2653; discharged of
eloped, &c. 2632; remaining 764.
The sick and surgical cases during the year

amounted to 18C6; of which 1219 were cured •"

1 H
relieved, 12 eloped; 211 died; and 253 remained
under care. Of these, 288 were of ulcers; 221 of
Syphdis; 147 lilieumatism; 105 various fevers; 93
consumption; 55 gonnorrhcen; 59 wounds; 51 small
pox; 33 pneumonia; 51 typhus; 59 obstretric
cases; 36 intemperance; 31 dropsy; 43 mania; 47
mama apolu; 30 c.-Jtan'h; 32 contusion, kc. &c.

tr^The population of tiiG city and districts above
mentio.ied, may be assumed to be .about 100,000
theref.re, 1 of every 114 persons were paupers
dunng the year. Cities are always over-chargedwith helpless and diseased individuals.

Mechanical Association.
The "Association of mechanics and manufacture:^

of the state of New Hampshire" latelv celebrated
their lolh anniversary, at Jefferson Mall, in Ports-
mouth. After dinner and the removal of t!ie clotii,
the following teclimcal toasts, were given, intermix'
ed with patriotic and sentimental songs. While
the hardy laborers of our country—the agricultu-
ralists, meclianics and manufacturers, in wlsom is
the "bone and sinew" of the republic, hold suclt
sentiments, liberty is secure in her asylum.

[Bl.icksmiths.j The Z>//7/—May the prosperitvof
tlie Society increase with each returninganniversary,
and no livh in the chain of our social compuct feci
the efiects of the cold chissel.

[Joiners.] The contit/iutian of the United Statcg—
A finished piece of workmanship, well plained and
jointed—conf^fion to the man who would attempt
10 hack it with the hatchet of discord.

[Printers.] 'J'he president's tour—A good token
well tuorked eJT.

[Bakers.] ^^11 societies similar to this—A good-
batch well set—muy it neither be burnt nor slacJe

baled.

[Cabinet Makers.] JfccAarj/c*.—May they never
be vc'iieer'd with scycophancy, nor -r inu.^hed with

hypocrisy—a becoming self-respect is their genuine
(jolish.

[Shoem.-ikers.] Our country—'Slay it -.nax stron-

ger and stronger, no thread of its union be broken,
and should its liberties be hereafter attacked, "pe-
risli the man whose sole is backward."

[Tailors] Tlie her(,es of the late it-ar—Tlie man
who would attempt to cabbage fiom their veil earn-
ed fame, is a back-stitch in honor or & goose in Intel

lect,

[Coopers.] The government of th-e United States— Its heading has been been examined and pronoun-
ced sound.

[\Vatchm*kerfi.] Agriculture, commerce and mu-

nufactiires
—The inainsbi'ings of our independf'nce.

roav ihcy ever be well legu'.aieU awA keep time to --j

the'r.

[Saddiers ]
Tlte legitimates of Europe—May they

never be in want of curb bridles, sliouUl thev become
restive, and wish to saddle tiiemsclves with the ex-

pe.ise of a frui.less attempt to destroy the liberties

of mankind.

Tiie proposition to establisli a penilenti-;ry, v.iiicli

had passed one branch of the legislature of ihestat*

of J\'orlh Garo'ir.a, has hetn rejettcj in the olhrr.
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CHRONICLE.
Department of IFnr, Dec. 29, 1817.

onnERS.—As a general rile, all or.lers will issue,
in the first instance, to be comnianders of divi-

sion.

In cases where the nature of the duty to be per-
formerl, and the public interest may require it, or-

ders will issue directly to officers commanding' de-

partment, post, or detacliment, and to any officer

attaclied to a division; but in such cases a copy of
the orders shall be transmitted to the general oi'

division, for information.

By the president,
J. C. CALHOUN.

appointments by the president, luith the oonsent of tlie

senate of the United States:

Robert .S'/anart/, of "S'irginia, attorney of the Unit-

ed States for the district of Virginia.

George G. Barrell, of Massachusetts, consul of
the United S ates at Malaga.

Jolm li'illiatns Walker, secretary of the Alabama

territory.
IVilUam Jones, Pierce Butler and John Connelly,

of Pniladelpliia; George JViL'iums, of Baltimore; and
Walter Browne, cf New York, to be diiectois of the
U. Slates' bank, on the part of the United States, for

the year ensuing.
We have a letter from gen. Gaines to the gover-

nor of Georgia giving an account of a little skirmish
of col. Arbuckle with a party of Ind^jms, in which
we had one killed and two wounded—the Indim
loss was greater, and they were dispersed; con-

firming also the report of the massacre of lieut.

ScoU's party, as mentioned in our last. Gen. G.

has left the army and arrived at St. Mary's, to be

present at the taking of Amelia; so that he doubt-
less feels confident as to the strength of the troops
collected to accon>plish the objects in view. The
letter shall be preserved.

Gen. Ripley has arrived in Washington city.
Mediterranean squadron. The U. S. frigate Con-

stellation, capt. Shaw, has arrived at Norfolk from
Gibraltar. Passengers capt. Creighton and lieu-

tenants Watson and Nicholson of the Navy and
Captains Hall and Breckenridge, late of the marine

corps. The Washington, com. Cliauncy, United
States, capt. Crane, Peacock, capt. llodgers, and
Spark, capt. Nicliolson. were left at Gibraltar.—
The Erie, capt. Gamble, had sailed for Marseilles.

Health of the Soldiery. It is stated in a Boston

paper, that in all the forts, See. from Castine to New
London, in which are 1019 men, only o/je has died
in the last six months, and that one of a lingering
consumption.
Ad valorem duties and aitctioneers.—At a meeting

of the merchants anu traders and manufacturers of
the city of Baltimore, a memorial to congress was
drafted, and deposited at the cofiee house for sig-
natures, giving an account of some of the frauds on
the revenue committed by the import of goods pay-
ing ad valorem duties, to the great injury of the re-

gular trader, and of great loss to government, be-

sides what is suffered by plain honest smuggling.—
They recommend an inspectioti in all cases of certain

portions of the parcels entered; and also petiiiou for

a tax upoH Sales of auctioneers of dry goods as in-

jurious to regulai" traders, sellers or purchasers.—
Tue mcmori.d, with Mr. Sanford's very able speech
on th>3se subjects in the senate,ought to have a place
in the Register, and we shall endeavor to give an in-

sertion al least to the latter, though it is long.
The brig Savage of Baltimore, has arrived from

Coqiiimbo, on the const of Chili, in the very short

passage of 77 days, with a csrgo of .specie and cop,
per. Report gives to this voyage a pro/it of more
than S 150,000.

Rnpid movements.—Skating on the Middlesex
Canal (says the Boston Ci'iitimd) is becoming a very
popular amusement. We are told, that on Thurs-
day some lads glided (before the wind) three miles
in eight minutes!
Missouri—^^20 votes were taken at the late elec-

tion for a delegate from the territory of Missouri.
Intercourse.—A Detroit paper estimates that

15,000 dollars were paid for the passa-res of indivi-
duals between that city ;:nd BufF.ilo, from the 10th
of Miy to the 10th of November last. A steam-
boat is to run on the lake next spring.
Potomac fsheries.

—A meeting of the persons in-

terested in the fislieries on the Potomac river, has
been held for the purposeof petitioning the legisla-
tures of Maryland and Virginia to forbid tlie use of
Tide or Gill nets, which obstruct the p.issage of the

fish, and kill and destroy a great many of them to
no purpose. These nets appear to be a real griev-
ance and a serious injury, and ou'.jiit to he disused.
The memorial also remonstrates against the pMssage
of steam boats during the 'ime of the spring fish-

eries—from the first of April io the middle of May.
The Ohio made a perpendicular rise of thirtyfiet

above common low water, in the course of three

days, about the 20th of November last. Much da-

vnage was done.
Indian Fight—Information of a Shaimnee chief.

—
The Cherokee sand their, and their allies, wi;h ;he
loss of 1 man killed and a few wounded, have killed
83 and taken upwards of K'O of the confederacy
formerly mentioned, with much plunder, and have

destroyed the crops aud burnt the town of die Osa-

ges of Arkansas. It is also said that a number of

scalps taken from the whites were found with the

baggage of the Osages.
— St. Louis JVov. 15.

Fires. We lately noticed the desJructioB of a

large manufiictory in Massachusetts by frs—ano-
tlier has just been burnt in Rhode Island—the loss

by those two factories is estimated at between 50
and 60,000 dollars. It is not believed that either
of them happened by accident.

Something novel.—Yesterday morning, seven

young warriors of the S;nec^-^ation of Indians left

this village in the stage, un'e.' the charge ofMessrs.
A. C. Pox, of this village and W. Brigham, of

Cliautauque, for New-York—from whence, we un-
derstand they are to take passage for Liverpool,
England. Their object is to exhibit themselves in

all the important towns in England, wiieuce they
will proceed to Paris, and afterwards, probably,
complete the graud tour througli Euiope. The
Indians are all fine looking active young mf-n, and
will undoubtedly afford the Europe;ins a very novel
and interesting exhibition.—Buffalo Journal.

A letter from Detroit, of 28th November last,

Soys, that nearly fifty miles of the military road
have been made since August last, by the troops
stationed at that place. Tais ruad extends from
Detroit to within about ten miles of the Black

Su-amp. Notwithstanding the obstacles which op-
pjsed, many good bridges have been built,,and Uie
immense labor performed is said to reflect much
C! edit OH the iifficers and soldiers who wtree igaged
in the arduous undertaking. [.Vat. Int.

A resolu ion presen ing an elegant sword to the
infant and only son of the late col. Benj. Porsythe,
who fell at Odle.own.inCadada, tlie 23d June, 1814;
and appropriating ^250 annually for seven years,
for his education, was passed at the late session of
the legislature of North Carolina.
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Compeuisation of Congress.
The writer ot ihe ioUowing is kiiowi to me by liis

manuscript, hough he has not g'iveii hi.s name.
He is an oicl whig, of high standing'

—and I sub-
mit liis reproof fuirly to my readtrs for ilieir

judgement on die tiubject. "A dilftrence of opi-
nion is not a difference of principle."

—Edithh.

A constant subscriber for your useful AVeek-

\y Kegistei-, has been frequently {jraliiied and

Improved by your editorial observations on na
tional and economical subjects. But in a
late number, lie has noticed your remarks on
the compensation of congress with deep regret
and serious alarm. You say, "the late compen-
sation law was rather objected to on account
of its manner than for the amount of compen-
sation which it allowed." Vvhereas both the
manner and the matter of that law wasrepie-
hended by most of the serious and viituous

part of the community. Can you seriously
contend for ten dollars per diem to the mem-
bers of congress, as a reasonable compensation!
It would appear from your remarks, tiiat you
think this necessary to induce a man of talents
to attend, and enable him to live at ''Washing-
ton as a gentleman." Ah! what a fascinating

epithet! js is not to be feared, that the efforts

making to enable our members to live like gen-
tlemen, will, in the end, destroy the morals,
and ruin the republican institutions of our hap-
py country.^ As we disavow all family dis-

tinctions, the term "gentleman" with us can

import nothing more nor less than a man of

gentle, easy manners, and of useful qualifica
tions. Ten dollaisper day may be necessary
to support a gambler, or a prodigal, but neither
of them are even conterminous to a g-entleman.

One "precious confession" you have made in

saying
—"their compensation ought never to

be so great as to make it an object worth con-

tending for.
'

Now, sir, in many parts of the
United States six dollars a day was sufficient

to produce great competitions for seats in con-

gress. And it is well known that many who
demeaned themselves so as to continue in the
confidence of their constituents, and retain

tlieir seats for a number of years, have, with
six dollars a day, grown much richer than any
of their grade and prospects in life. Many that

have declined on account of not being able to

attend or make the sacrifice, were previously
persuaded thst they could not retain their

seats. A man's family, howevei-, mny be in

such a situation, and his professional business
in such a state, as to preclude his attendance
in congress for any "reasonable" compensa-
tion; but at the old allowance we shall never
be at a loss to find members, and such as are

Vol. XIII. 21.

bc^t qualified to se. ve us. Your high minded,
dashing, loquacious men are by no means the
Suf^ist and surest representatives of a republi
can people. The writer is very much of opi-
nion with col. Bane, the best friend we had in
the British house of commons during the revo-
lution—that the only danger to be apprehended,
as most likely to mar the peace and prosperi-
ty of the United States, was changing the sim-

plicity of dieir habits and manners into ;m imi-
tation of the pride, extr.ivagancies, and prodi-

gality of the high minded ^uropeaas. And
the ;4th coifgress have given us a sad sample
of what vain and avaricious men can do to con-
taminate our country. Notwithstanding your
aberration frou» correct principles in this in-

stance, the wiiter is still your friend and well
wisher.

Case of an American seaman.
The following seems ta be the amount of a

circumstance that has lately excited consider-
able sensibility at New York. 'Ihe British

sloop of war Ksk, arrived there two or thr.'v!

v.eeks ago, with a lajge quantity of specie for

the United States bank and sundry individuals.
The butcher who supplied hei with fresh meat,
brought up a letter from a certain John Wil-

liams^ addressed to his sister, in New Vork,
claiming her interference foi his release, stat-

ing that he had lost his irrotedion,* &c. She
carried this letter to the Recorder of the city
and supported it with such testimony as induc-
ed him to issue a wi it of habeas corpus, which
was served on the captain on the 12th ult. But
he neglected to appear, and it seems that no

timely measure was taken to prevent the de-

parture of the ship until the writ was respect-
ed, and she sailed with Williams on board.—
This ])roduced some remarks in the newspa
pers, when Mr. liHchaumt, the British consul,
felt it his duty to explain the affair, saying,

—•

"although the wiit was not addressed correit-

ly,t either as to the name of the captain or of
the vessel (as the name of the vessel is the

*We repeat what \vc have said an hundred time«
before, that the practice of granting "protecions"
so called, ought to be abolished— it admits u semi
right to search for men, and is of no sort of use
when *'/iJs majesty -wants tliem.'" It i.s degradiiip—
wiiat!—is the .Imericmi to be compellcvl to carrv
about him a voucher to sei forth that lie i^ not :»

slave? Let the /too/" rest where it ought— wiih the

opposite party, and let its operation be cwnHned to

places within their doiriinions. Tfie ocean is not
theirs.'—no, verily, no!

fThe writ was addressed to captain /.«/9,i, of tiie

Elk.
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Esk, and the commander's name Lennock)
3'et captain Lennock immediately inquired fori

this mulatto lad, whose name on the ship's
i)ook3 is John Robinson: who then, in the pre-
sence of the pilot, denied tliat he wanted his

<iischar^e, but alone to obtain a protection.
—

t'liptain t.en'iock accordingly wrote a letter to

nic, requesting i would call on the recorder

and state these facts, and also to mention that

ifit was required, that the boy should be sent

back i'roin Jamaica—with w'lich statement the

recorder expressed his satisfaction.

It must bo well known that since the peace
there hai> been no impressment in the British

navy; and it appears this lad was paid oil' in

Eu'.dand, an<l entered freely an board the Ber-

nuula, from wliich vessel he was turned over to

the Ksk."
In reply to this it has been published, that

the recorder, so hr from beinj^ satisfied with
the explanations of the consul, has prepared a

statement of the particulars for the purpose of

presenting it to the governor of New York,
'•whose duty it will be (and we doubt not it

will be promptly done) to communicate tjhe

same to the government of the United States."

The pilot who conducted the Ksk to sea,
which he was previouvly directed by the civil

authority not to do. has been dismissed by the

hxnd of wardens of that port.

i Emigration.
|The following is comnuinicated by ti cfenUenian of

Phikiilelphici, and may be relied upon for its accu-

racy
—

being made up from tlie manifests of all

the passer.ger-vcssels that ntered at the custom-
house tkei'e, from the time to the time stated.—
The amount given m:'.y, wit!i u small addition, be

j
accept ctl us the vviiole number of emigrants who

j

arrived in that port during the year 1817; as in
'

the wmter season many do not commonly arrive

in the United States.

In presenting his thanks to his correspondent for

this interesting statement of facts, the editor

would respectfidiy remark, tliat if those, general-
ly, who have like opportunities of collect ing and

communicating sucli and many other statistical

facts, would give a litile attention to the subject,

they might convey much useful information to

the public, and esscntiall)' assistthe stut'.y of poli-
tical economy.

European emigrants AnnivEii at philabelvhia ruu-
ING 8 MONTHS—vrz. FROM APRIL 28, TO DECF.M-

iiF.u 31, 1817.

From whence.

France ....
Italy

Germany ....
Ireland

Great Britain . . .

English, Irish and Scotch, via.

British possesions in America
Holland* . . . .

DeJjates in Congress.
[nrpEanKD artjclk.]

The editors of the JVational Intelligencer^
for reasons unknown to us, have required that

the editors of certain news-papers should ac-

knowledge the source from whence they derive

their accounts of the proceedings of congress.
We very well know that this requisition does

notapply to the Weekly Register; for we have

repeatedly stated that our abstracts of those

proceedings, &c. were always made from that

paper, unless otherwise credited—yet we aie

pleased to embrace an opportunity so fairly

p.esented for oftering the respectful tribute of

our approbation to Messrs. Gales and Seiiton

for the very great ability and industry with

which they have performed this important ser-

vice to their country. It has often happened
that the Intelligencer of one day has contained
seven or eight columns of the debates, &c. ol

the preceding day. JFe can well appreciate
t!ie excellency of the system and the force of

the imlustry needful to accomplish things like

t'lese. And there is a verbal accuracy in the

speeches reported by them that we hardly ex-

|)ected: the editor of the Register had the plea-
sure to hear the short speech delivered by Mr.

CUit/ on the second day of this session—and,
his i«emory being tolerably good and the

s leech short, he thought he could iiave repeat-
ed it nearly word for word—and so it was piib-
li-hed from the notes taken for the Intelligen-

Per-
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the duty that we levy on the imported article

acts as a buiinti/ Q([\xd\ to, perhaps, nearly a

third ofthe amount received for it by the v*' est

India planter in favor of our own. As the cul-

tivation rises to meet the demand for con-

sumption, this duty should be reduced. It is

too heavy
—for suoar, to a very considerable

part of our population, is as a real necessary of

life.

Navy of tlie United States.

Eatlmaies of :he secretary fi,r the year 1818.

RANK. :i."3- n

35 cuplains
26 masters commandant
8 lients. commandiint

170 lieutenants

10 acting lieutenants

420 midshinmen
48 surgeons
10 acting surgeons
42 surgeons' mates

45 pursers
12 chaplains
4 schoolmasters

75 sailing masters

20 captain's clerks

90 masters mates "^

25 boatswains
|

25 gunners ^185
25 carpenters j

20 sail makers J
45 boats'ns mates'^
40 gunner's do. I trn

40 carpenter's do.
j

25 sailmaker'sdo.J
90 quartermasters"^
90 do. gunners
35 yeomen
15 coxswains

40 stewards

18 coopers
22 armorers

22 mast's at arms
10 ship's corpo'ls
45 cooks

2000 seamen
1600 ordinary seamen
350 boys

o .
I—

W !>"

y387

5597 total.

100
60

50
40
40
19

50
50
30
40
40
25

40
25

20

19

18

Amo't of pay
and rations.

12

10

6

Provisions for 5,597 persons, making
2,042,905 rations at 25 cents.

Hospital stores, medicines, instru-

ments, &c. including the marine

cqrps
Ilepairs of vessels .

Ordnance and ordnance stores

Repairs of navy yards, and construe

tion of docks, &c. .

Contingent expenses
Purchases of medals and swords

64,356 25

28,210

6,y90

112,625
6,625
95,760

33,180
4.562 50

18,952 50

25,706 25

6,855

1,565

42,843 75

6,000

61,281 25

34,200

83,592

238,000
192,000

25,200

1,138,504 50

510,725 25

25,000

300,000

100,000

15,000

Marine corps
— 1818.

3 "=

1 lieutenant colonel

9 captains
24 first lieutenants

16 second lieutenants

7i sergeants
73 corporals
42 musicians

750 privates

.\djulant, paymaster, and

quartermaster, extra pay,
each, §30 per month

5 brevet mMJors command
ing stations, five rations

per day, extra

933 non-commissioned of-

ficers and privates, one
ration per day, each

75
40

30
25

9

8

7

90

_ o

12
O
J

3

2

25

Amo't of pay
and rations.

1.776

6,291

13,396

7,136

7,884
7.008

3,528

54,000

1,080

1,825

104,424

68,474

Clothing .....
Military stores

Contingencies—travelling expenses,
camp-kettles, forage, 8ic.

172,898
32,059 9i

1,087 50

16,100

,222,145 45

Salt—Bounty—Allou'ances.
A statement slteiuing the amount of duty which accni-

eilon salt imported ihiring the years 1815 and 1816,
and from the Ist of Jamiary to 30th June, 1817; to-

gether tuith the amount paid for bounty on piclcled

fsh, exported, and fir allowances to vessels employ-
ed i?i the fisheries, during the same period,

Period. Diitvonsalt. Bounty. Allowance?.
From Jan. 1, to Dec. 31, 1815, 855,4-18 49 — l.sil 74

l.Sib, 1.100.745 70 58S 80 84,736 26
June 30, 1817, 232,133 74 1,836 20 7o,7'i6 -1^

Dulls. 2,183,377 84

Treasury department,

Register's office, Dec. 27, 1817.

JOSEini NOURSE, Jiegliter.

2,383,230 75

Florida Aifairs.
The injunction of secrecy under which the fol-

lowing resolution and laws were passed, having
been long since removed by the enacting authori-

ty, it is deemed unnecessary that they should bs

longer withheld from the public eye. They are

now, therefore, published. J\''at. Int.

RESOLUTION.
Taking into view the peculiar situation of Spain,

and of her American provinces, and considering tho

influence which the destiny of the territory adjiiii-

Ing the sn<ilhern border of the United Slates msv
have upon their securitj', tranquility, and com-
merce— rherefore.

Resolved, by th-; Seriate and House of Repreienin-
lives of the U:dted States of ./Imevica, in Conqref?
assembled, That the United States, under the pe-
culiar circumstances of t!ie existing crisis, cinnot,
without serious inquietude, see a^y part of the
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said territory pass into the hands oF any foreign

power; and that a due regard to their own safety

compels ihein to provide, under certain contingen-

cies, foi" the temporary occupation of the said ter-

riroiy; they at the same time declare th;tt the said

territory shall, in their hands, remain subject to

future negociation. J. B. VAllNUM,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

fiEO: CLIN rON,
Vice-President of the United States, and

President of the Senate,

.lanuary 15, 1811—approved, JAMES MADISON.

An act to enable the president of the United States,

under certain continfjencic;, to take possession
of the country lyin.q' east of the river Perdido,

and soutli of tlie state of Georgia and the .Mis-

siss!p;)i territory, and for other purposes.
He it enacted by the Senate and Jloiise of Jiepresen-

tdtlves of the United States nf .Imerica in Congress

itssanbied, That the president of the United States

be, aiul lie is hereby authorised to take possession

of, and occupy, ;dl or any part of the territory ly-

inf;;
cast of the river Perdido, and south of the

sate of Ge;>r,:jia and the Mississippi territory, in

case an arrangement has been, or sliall be, made
v.'It'i the local authority of the said territory, for

delivering up tlie possession of the same, or any

p.irt tliereof, to the United States, or in the event

of an attempt to occupy the said territory, or any

part thereof, by any foreij^n government; and he

may for the pvu'pose of taking possession, and oc-

cupying, the territory aforesaid, and in order to

maintain therein the authority of the United States,

employ any part of the army and navy of the United

Slates, which he may deem necessary.
Sec. 2. He it further enacted, 'I'liat one hundred

tjiousand dollars be appropriated for defraying
such expenses as the president may deem necessa-

ry for obtaining possession as aforesaid, and the

security of the said territory, to be applied under
the direction of the president, out of any monies

iji the treasury not otherwise appropriated.
Sec. 3. Ueitfurther enacted, Tliat in case posses-

sion of the territory aforesaid shall be obtained by
the United Slates, as aforesaid, that until other

provision be made by congress, the president be,
and he is hereby, authorized to establish, within

the territory aforesaid, a temporary government,
and the military, civil, and judicial powers thereof

shall be vested in such person and persons, and be

exercised in such manner, as he may direct, for

the protection and maintainance of the iniiabitants

of the said ten itory in the full enjoyment of their

liberty, property, and religion. J, B. VAliNUM,
Speaker of the llovise of Uepresentatives.

GEO: CLINTON,
Vice-President of the United States, and

President of the Senate.

January 15, 1811—approved, JAMES MADISON.

An act concerning an act to enable the president of

the United States, under certain contingencies,
to take possession ofthe country lying east of the
river Perdido, and south of the state of Georgia
aud the Mississippi territory, and for other pur-

jMjsts, and the declaration accompanying the
salliC.

l;e it enacted Inj the Senate and flovse of Tiepresen
iutivcs of the United States uf America in Congress
assembled, That the act, and the act passed during
the present session of congress, entitled "an act to

enable tlie president of the United States, under
certain contingencies, to take possession of the

country lying east of the river Perdido, and south
of the state of Georgia and the Mississippi terri-

tory, and for other purposes," and the declaration

accompanying the s.inie, be not printed or publish-
ed tintil the end of the next session of congress,
unless directed by the president of the United

States, any law or usage to tiie contrary notwith-

standing. J. B VAilNUM,
Speaker of the House of RepreseMiatives.

JO.'iN POPE,;
President of the Senate, pro tempore.

March 3, ISll—approved, JAMES MADiSON.

An act authorizing the president of the United
States to take possession of a tract of country

lying south of the Mississippi territoiy, and west
of the river Perdido.

Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States ofAmerica in Congress
assembled. That the president be, and he is hereby
authorized to orcujjy and hold all that tract of

country called West Florida, which lies west of the

river Perdido, not now in possession of the United
Slates.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That, for tlie

purpose of occupying and holding the country
aforesaid, and of affording protection to tlie inha-

bitants thereof under the authority of the United

States, the president may employ such parts of the

military and naval force of the United States as he

may deem necessary.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That for de-

fraying the necessary expenses, twenty thousand
doll.ir.s are hereby appropriated,to be paid out of any
monies in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
and to be applied to the purposes aforesaid, under

the direction of the president. H. CL.VY,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
WM. II. CRAWFORD,

President of the Senate, pro tempore.

February 12, 1813—approved, JAMES MADISON-

Laws of the United States.
AS ACT TO ABOLISnTHE INTEHNAL nUTIES.

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representa-
tives of the United States of America in congress as-

sembled. That from and after the thirty first day of

December one thousand eight hundred and seven-

teen, the internal duties on licenses to distillers, on

refined sugars, licenses to retailers, sales at auction,

carriages for the conveyance of persons, and stamp-
ed vellum, parchment and paper, shall be dis-

continued; and all acts and parts of acts rela-

tive thereto, shall, from and after the said thirty

first day of December, be repealed; Provided, That
for the recovery, remission and receipt of such du-

ties as have accrued, and on the day aforesaid re-

main outstanding, and for the payment of drawbacks
or allowances on the exportation of any of the said

spirits or sugars legally entitled thereto, provided
the exportation be effected previous to the first

day of January, one thousand eight hundred and

nineteen, and for the recovery and distribution ot

fines, penalties and forfeitures and the remission

thereof which shall have been incurred before and

on the said thirty first day of December, the pro-

visions of the aforesaid acts shall remain in fuU

force and virtue.

Sec. 2. And be it fur: her enacted. That the oflices

of the collectors of the internal duties and direct

tax, shall continue in e^ch collection district, re-

spectively, until the collection of the duties above-

mentioned, and of the direct tax, shall have been
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completed in such district, and no long'er, sinless

soonri" discontinued by the president of tlie United

States, wlio shall he, and is hereby empowered,
whenever the collection of ilie said duties and tax

shall have been so fir completed in any district as

to render, in his opinion, that measure expedient,
to disconthiue any of the said collectors, and to

unite, into one collection district, any two or more
collection districts, lying- and being' in the same

state; in whicli case, t!ie collectors tliereafler em-

ployed in the collection of the said duties and tax

in such state or districi, shall be appointed and re-

movable by the president alone: and for the prf)mot.

ing- of the collection of -.ny of the ahovementiooed
duties or tax, which may be outstanding, after the

said thirty first day of December, ihe president of

the United States shall be, and he hereby is, em-

powered, at any time thereafier to make such al-

lowance as he may think proper, in addition to the

commissions now allowed by law, to any of the col-

lectors of the said duties and tax, and the same
from time to time to vary; Provided, that tlie wkole
of such additional allowances shall not in tlie aggre-
gate, exceed five per centum on the amount of the
duties and tax paid into the treasury after that day;
and that the extraordinary allowances iiUthorized

on the second and fourth sections of tlie act passed
March third, one thousand eij^lit hundred and fif-

teen entitled, "An act to fix the compensation and
increase tlie responsibility of tlie collectors of the di-

rect tax and internal duties, and for other purposes
connected with the collection thereof," shall, after

the said 3lst day of December, cease: and the office

of commissioner of the revenue shall cease, and be

discontinued, whenever the collection of the duties

and tax abovementioned shall be completed, unless

sooner discontinued by the president of the United

States, who shall be, and hereby is, empowered,
whenever the collection of the said duties and tax
shall have been so far completed, as, in his opinion,
to render that measure expedient, to discontinue
the said office; in which case the immediate super-
intendence and collection of such purts of the said

duties and taxes as may then remain outstanding-,
shall be placed in such offi-e of the treasury de-

partment as the secretary, for tlie time beini;', may
des'gn;itf: Provided ho-r.'tver. That all bonds, notes,
or other instruments, whicli have been clmrged
with the payment of a duty; and winch shall, any
time prior to the said thirty first day of Dcceuiber,
have been written or printed on vellum, parchment
or paper, not stamped or marked according to law,
or upon vellum, parchment or paper, not stamped
or marked at a lower rate of duty than is required
bylaw for such bond, note, or other instminenl,
may be presented to any collector of the internal

revenue, or collector of the customs within the state

and where there [is] no collector, to the marshal of
the district, wliose duty it sliall be, upon the pay-
ment of tlie duty with which such instrument was

chargeable, toge her with the additional sum of ten

dollars: for which duty and additional sum, the
said collector or marslial shall be accountable to

the treasury of the United States; to endorse upon
some part of such instrument his receij)t for the

same; and thereupon the said bond, note, or other

instrument, shall be, to «11 intents and purposes, as

valid and available to the person holding the same,
as if it had been or were stamped, or mirked, as

by law required
—

any thing in aiiy act to the contra-

ry notwithstanding.
Sec. 3. .find bt it further fnacted. That all per-

sons who shall obtiin licenses for stills or boilers,w for selling by retail, or certificates f-^r carriages

extending beyond the said thirty-first of December,
shall be allowed a deduction from the duties paid
or secured by them, proportionate to the part of
their term which may remain unexpired on llie said,

thirty-first of December, and the several banks or
b:inkern which may have agreed to m;.ke the annual

composition of one and a half per centum on their

dividends, in lieu of the stamp dutv on ihe note;*

issued by them, shall i)ay only at the rate of one
and a half per centum per annum, on such divi-

dends for the portion of a year that shall remain
from tlie time of the last annual i)ayment to the said

thirty first of December, to be estimated upon the
dividend or dividends tiiat iiave been or shall be
declared and made by such bank or hankers re-

spectively, within a year from tlieiime of s-ich list

annual payment, and in all cases in which payments
sliall have been made, or duties secured, for a tenn

rxtending beyond the said thirtv-first of D;cembc'-,
on account of any certificates fjr tlie use of a car-

riage, or license io distil or retail, so mucli of t!ie

suras so paid or secured as shall be proportioned to

the part of the term which may remain unexjiired,
sliall be refunded or remitted: Pvovid-'d, That rdl

duties OH sales at auction effected, and on refined

sugar removed, previously to the first d-.y of J .n-

uary, one thousand eight hundred and eighteen,
shall be paid in the same manner as if this act had
not been passed.

Sec. 4. -Ind he it further enacted. That all per-
sons who shall, on or after the said thirty-first of

December, have any blank vellum, parchment, or

paper, which lias been stamped, and on which a

duty has been paid to the use of government, shall

be entitled to receive from the collector of tiie

district to whom it may be delivered, or from stich

otiier rcvente officer in the respective stales or

districts as may be designated for that purpose by
the secretary of the treasury, tlie value of the said

stamps, afler deducting, in all cases, seven and a

half per centum, and the said officers are hereby
authorized to pay the same; PvDvided, tlie said blank

velUim, parchment or paper, be piesented v-ithin

four months after the said thirty first of Decem-
ber.

Se". 5. .Ind be it farther enacted, Tliat on aH
sums tliat be refunded in virtue of this act, as v/eil

as all sums received after the thirty first day of De-
cember aforesaid, and bff)re notice f)f this act, tlie

collectors shall be allowed a commission of six per

centum, to be charged by them in settling their

accounts witli the treasury department.
Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, Tliat in case a

collector shall not have in his hands a sufTicient

sum out of which to refund the sums authorized to

be refunded by this act, or to defray the expen-
ses incident to the collection of tiie outstanding-
duties and direct tax, such repayments and expen-
ses shall be made and defrayed out of anv money
in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That if, on the

settlement of the ace lur.ts of any collector relative

to the direct tax and internal duties, balances sliall

be found due to and from him on the different ac-

counts, they may be adjusted, so as to ascertain the

final balances, and if this be in fiivor of the collec-

tor, it shall be paid out of any money in the treasu-

ry not otherwise appropriated.'

Sec. 8. A -id be it further enacted. That t'le fifth

section of the act passed the third day of .V! u-ch,

one thousand eight hundred and fifteen, eutiil-d

"An act to fix the compensation and ir.creaae t!ie

responsibility of the collectors of the dirrci t.-.x

and i'ltern.il duties, arid for ctlier purp ises co inpc; -
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cd with the collection thereof," shall cease after the

thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight
hundred and seventeen. H. CLAY,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
JOHN Gx\ILLARD,

President of the Senate, pro tempore.

Approved, December 23, 1817—
JAMES MONROE.

Loan oflRce ccTtificates,
ARMY CEH IIFICA lES AND INDENTS OF IN-

TEREST.
The following is the substance of a letter from

the secretary of the treasury, shewing "the out-

standing loan office certificates, army certificates

And indents of interest that yppe?.r on the books of

the treasury
—

accomp.-xnying a bill reported in

the house of representatives "to authorize the

payment of certain war office certificates."

Loan office certificates, signed by the treasurer of

loans, and countersigned by the respective loan

officer:-;"—whole amount ^100,676 42

**r;n;ii settlement certificates issued by
cominissioners appointed to settle

claims during the revolutionary war,
in the several departments" 3»992 30

'^i'inal settlement certificates issued by
roir.TTi'.ssio'iers appointed to settle

claims of individual persons for sup-
plies f.uiiislied" in the several states 15,530 22

"(jevtificales issued by army contractors

to officers and privates of the revolu-

tionary army 38,414 52

Indents of interest, estimated amount

outstanding 500 00

159,013 56

The average period of interest on the several certifi-

cates forming the foregoing aggregate amount, may
be estimated at thirty five years, or from the 1st

ef Janviary 1782: and it may be remarked, tiiat tlie

application for payment, from individual holders,
at the treasury, of late years, have been so few,
that it is conjectured a very small proportion,

compared with the whole amount, would ever be

claimed at the treasury.
The whole of tliem are barred by the statutes

of limitation, excepting such claims (to an inconsi-

derable amount) as remain filed with the auditor

of tiie treasury, and which have been rejected by
bin) as inadmissable.

JOSEPH NOURSE, Register.

Treasiinj Dr/iartme?it,

Jiegiaier** OJice, 5th Jamiary, 1817.

Legislature of Pennsylvania.
Address delivered by William FiifULAi, esq. to both

Jiouses of the legislature, on his inauguration,
December 16, I8I7.

FulESIlS AND FELLOW-CITIZENS
In entering upon the discharge of those duties

to wliich 1 have been called by the voice of tlie

people, I avail myself of the opportunity now pre-
sented, to return lo them, through you, my ac-

knoM'le(l.<ments for this distinguished mark of their

favor aiui confidence. Sensible, as I am, of tlie ar-

duous duties, and higli responsibilities, imposed by
tlie c(j::stiiution iiiul laws on the executive magis-
trate of our state, I shall not expect to discharge
thom witliout iiaving occasion to rely on the con-

tinuanqe of tha: favor and confideilce, and to soli- \

cit indulgence fir such imperfec'ions as may occur.
An exemption from error, it were presumption to

expect; hut wliatever can be effected by an ardent
attaclmient to our republican institutions, by a zeal

in the performance of duty, strengthened by those
solemn sanctions which you have just witnessed,
and from an entire devotion of my best abilities

p.nd untiring industry to the public welfare, T may
confidently promise. Witli the exertion of these,
aided by your wisdom, patriotism and friendly dis-

positions, a kind Providence, I humbly trust, will

continue to dispense to our beloved coutitry, those

blessings, by w'lich it has hitherto been so pre-

eminently distinguished.
I cannot but felicitate myself, when I reflect on

the auspiciousness of the period, at wliicli the task

of ad!iiinistering these duties lias been assigned to

me. I am cheered by the recollection, that 1 shall

have the advantage of the example of my distin-

guished predecessor, who has filled the chair of
state for the constitutional term, with signal fide-

lity and success.—Througii a period of uncommon
national difficulty and embarrassment, terminating^
at length, in war, this state has fulfilled her duty
to the nation, free from the influence of sectional

prejudice and local jealousy, while in her interior

the march of improvement has been both steady
and rapid. In tlie mean time, ttte general govern-
ment has been so wisely conducted, as to liave ad-

vanced the interests, and eminently secured the

confidence of its citizens. It is at peace at home
and abroad, and its character respected by all na-

tions.

These results furnish new proofs of the efficiency
of a republican government.

—Founded on the po-

pular will, and administered by the agents of the

people's choice, it has ceased to be a matter of ex-

periment, but has proved itself competent to the

demands of peace, and the exigencies of war, to

the preservation of the general weal, and to the

diffusion of private happiness.
Thanks to the wisdom, the patrotism and the

valor of our ancestors, it is not left to us, fellow

citizens, ta purcliase our liberties at the price of
our blood. To tliem, under the guidance of the
Great Arbiter of nations, we are indebted for mani-
fold blessings; yet there remains to us a wide field

of usefulness, demanding the employment of our
best faculties. Pennsylvania, as well from her lo-

cality as from her population and resources, forms
an important member of the union, and her mea-
sures thence derive a powerful influence. It be-

comes us then, in a spirit of conciliation and for-

bearance, with harmony of design and unity of ac-

tion, to endeavor to render ourselves worthy of the

high trust to which we are called and of the con-

tinued approbation of our country, by persevering
in a disinterested devotion to her cause and by cul-

tivating with care those means we possess of ad-

vancing the general interests.

To accelerate tlie progress of internal improve-
ment, and thereby unite the whole state in one com-
mon bond of interest; lo uphold, by all our ener-

gy, the liberty and independence of our country;
to guard the rights of every citizen of the com-

vvealtli; to maintain the legitimate sovereignty of

the state, on the one hand, whilst, on the otlier,

we perform with fidelity our federal obligations; to

provide for the general dissemination of knowledge;
to advance, by salutary regulations, the prosperity
of agriculture, manufactures and commerce, so. far

us they fall within the pale of state legislation; to

render the administration of justice easy, expedi-

tious, and satisfiictorv; to establish an efficiea/
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militia system; to encourage those arts that supply
and :'.4fist life; to clierish, by our example the pu-

rity and beauty of the religion of the lledcemer,
the only steadfast basis of that morality on whicl;

rcp'jblics are founded; and to transmit, untarnish-

ed, and undimiriislied, to our posterity, those sa

cred principles of liberty and equ.d rights which

we inherited from our fathers; these are some of

the labors that remain for us to perform, and that

our country has a ricjht to expect at our hands.

1 renew to you, fellow citizens, my solemn pledge
of a determination to devote myself to the public

good, and afilird, to the full extent of the executive

powers, a ready co-operation in all measures cal-

culated to promote the peace, happiness and liber-

ty of our constituents. WILLIAM FLNDLAY.
Harrisburg, December 16,1817.
The official majority in favor of Mr. FIndlay was

7,059—cot 7,005 "as stated in the table wc publish-
ed in page 192, present vol.

Thomas Sergeant., esq. has been appointed secre-

tary of state.

Indian News—Official.

Copy of a letter from nuijor general Eclnmnd P.

Gaines, to governor liabun of Georgia, ('received

by expres'-J dated 'Head-Quurters, Fori Scott,

Dec. 2, 1817.'

Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your excellency's letter of the 20th oflast month.
The detachment of militia, I have no doubt will ar-

rive in due time to enable me to pwt an end to the

little -ivar in this quarter, 'v.\ the course of this or the

•next month.
With a view to ascertain the strength of the hos-

tile Indians in the vicinity of Fowl Town, and to re-

connoitre the adjacent countr}', I a few days past
detached lieut. col. Arbuckle, with 300 men. The
lieut. col. reports, that a party of Indians had pla-
ced themselves in a swamp, out of which about 60
warriors approaclied him and with a war-whoop
commenced a brisk fire upon the detachment. They
i-etui-ned the fire in a spirited manner. It continu-

ed not more than 15 or 20 minutes before the In-

dians were silenced, and forced to reiire into the

swamp with a loss which lieut. col. Arbuckle esti-

mates ut from 6 to 8 killed, and a much greater
iminber wounded. We had one man killed, and
two wounded. The enemy have since succeeded
in an affair in whicli the real savage character h:is jhave joine<l the hostile party,
been fully exhibited. A large party formed an am-
buscade on tiie oOth ultimo, upon the Ajjpalachico
la river, a mile below tlie jimction of the Flint and

Chattahoocliie, attacked one of our detaciuHents in

a boat, ascending ne;.:!.' shore, and killed, wotmded,
and took the greater part of the detachment, con-

sisting of 40 men, commanded by lieut. R. W.
Scott. There were also on board tlie boat, killed
or taken, 7 women, tlie wives of soldiers; six men
only escaped, four of whoai were wounded. Tliey
report that the strength of the current at the po.«rtt

of attack, had obliged the lieut. to keep" his boat
near the shore. J hat the Indians liad formed along
the bank of the river, and were not discovered ur,.

til their fii-e commenced, in the first volley of which,
lieut. .Scott and his most active men fell. The lieut,

and his party had been seiu from tliis place some
days before, to assist major Muhlenburg iii ascend-

ing the river with llrree vessels, laden with military

supplies, brought from fort Montgomery and Mo-
bile. The major, it seems, deemed ;t proper to

retain only about 20 men of the party, and in their

place put a like number of sick, with the women,

and someregimenial clothing. The boat thus laden,
was unfjrtunately dRtache<l alone for this place. !t

is due to major Muhlenburg to observe, that 'at

the time he detached the boat I have reason to be-
lieve he was not apprised of any recrnt nets of hos-

tility having taken place in this quarter. It appears,
however, by a lelterfrom lieut. Sco!.t, received abo-u
the ho<!r in M'hich he was attacked, tiial he had bo'ei

warned of the danger whiclj awaited him-. I mii^it,

therefvirc, conclude, that he ft-lt it to be his duty
to proceed. Whether he had received from major
Muhlenburg a positive order io this effect, I hiuvK

not yet learned. Upon the receipt of lirul. Scott'.';,

letter, I had two boats fitted up willi co'/ers of

plank, port holes, &c. for defence, and detached
tiiem under capt. Clinch, v.'ith a subaltern oftitfer

and 40 men, with an order to secure the movemenv
of licut. Scott, and then to assist major Mu!d?nburg.
'I'his detachment embarked late in the evening of
the oOlh ult. and must have passed the scene of
action (15 miles below this place) at night and 7
hours after the affair had terminated. I have i\ot

yet heard from captain Clinch. I si. all immediately
strengthen the detachment und^r major Muhlen-

burg with another boa^, secured against the ene-

my's fire. He will, therefore, move up safely b\'

keeping near the middle of the river, which, with
his vessels and force, is quite practicable. I sh.-ill,

moreover, take a position, with my i>rincipal force,
near the junction of the rivers at the line of demir-
kaiinn between the United States and Spain, and
shall attack any force near that place, or tliat may
attemiit to intercept otn- vessels or supplies below.
The wounded men who made th.eir escape, co.i-

cur in the opinion that they had seen upwp.rds of 500
warriors (sup[Tosed to be hostile) at diiTereist pla-
ces on tlie river below ti.e point of atlr.ck: of the
fcn-ce engaged they differ in opinion; hut all Jigree
that tJie number was very considerable, extending
about one hundred and fifty yards along the shore,
at the edge of a swamp, in a thick wood:

I ani assured by the friendly chiefs, that the hos-
tile warriors of the town on the Chatlaho')chie, iiarc

been for some time [vist moving off down the river,
to join the S.;nnnoli;s, Those now remaini:ig on
the river, are believed to be well disposed. 0;i<;pf
the new settlers there, however, has been recently
killed; but it Itas been already proven, that the per-

petrator oftlys act, together with most of the war-
riors of this town (Higli Town) belonged to and

The friendly chief
m the neighborhood, promptly dispatched a party
in pursuitof the oflender, who made his escape tc-

wards the Mickasukee town. Oiiiskays, ara seve-
ral other friendly chiefs, have tendered to me their

services, with their warriors, to go against the Se-
minoles. I have promised to give them notice of
the time that may be fixed on for my departure,
and then to accept of their services.

The enclosed paper contains the substance of
what I have said to the cliiefs who have visited me;
several of whom reside south of the Appalachico'a.
The cliiefs were desirous I should communicate

to tiiem my views and wishes. I felt authorized
to say but little, and deemied it necessary in what
• should say, to counteract the erroneous impres-
sions by which they have been misled by pretend-
ed Uritish agents.

i have the honor to be, most respectfully, your
obedient servant, E. I*. GAINES.

His Excellency Govenor Rabun.
Gen. Gaines has arrived at fort H_iv,'kins Iiaving

left fort Scott the 5th instant. 0.ie object in vj.

sitijig the frontier at the prcaent moment^ was pre-
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bf^bl' to hasven the movement of the troops fron

this state, who took up the line of march at 10

o'clock on Sunday. Sticcess to them! Previous 'o

their depai-lui'e the subjoined complimentary ^ene-
ral order, was issued, and read to them. We un-

derst.ind that Gen. Gaines contemplates visiliug
the troops at Point Petre, before he returns to the

Indian nation. If so, we should presume, that fort

Scott was not only secure against an attack from the

savages, but that oftensive operations would cease

on our part, till lie joins the army, when he will

put an end to the little war in that quarter.
"Head Quiners, Fort HHwkins, Dec. 14.

"The commanding general is pleased with the

military aspect of the detachment of militia, under

the command of Brigadier Gen. Glascock. The
officers and men appear qualified to meet the ene-

my, wiih honor to lieuiselves and benefit to their

counti-y. The Major General is happy to learn that

they are anxious to take the field, and co-operate
with the United States troops against the hostile

&avHges, whose hands are stained with the blood of

helpless women and children. The detachment
shall be indulged with an early opportunity of

such a co-operation- for which the United States

troops are equally anxious."

A correspondent at St. Stephens informs us that

volunteer companies are forming there to join Gen.

Gaines. Access to tlie Gen. is much easier from
the westw.ird.

A gentleman from St. Stephens says that he met
between that place and fort Hawkins, 400 wag-

gons, carts and carriages! Jiejlector.

Commercial Items,
We abstract the following items from an extensive

and very comprehensive mercantile card publish-
ed at Liverpool.

COTTON i;>LPOKTED INTO OREAT BHITAIW.
1701 to 1705, average, for each year 1,170,881
1776 — 1780 : : 6.706.013

1786 — 1790 : : 25,443,270
1791 — 1795 : : 26,500,000

1796 — 1800 : : 37,200,000
1301 — 1805 : : 58,000,000
1806 — 1810 : : 81,000,000
1811 — 1815 : : 71,300,000
1816 : : 94,500,000
Greatest import in 1810—136,448,935 lbs —in 1813

—50,965,000.
Greatest import from the United States

in 1810, 253,963 bales.
— other places (same

year) 307,210
From 1802 to 1807, inclusive of both, the quan-

tity received from the United States had about a

proportion to the whole imported as 100 is to 125.
'I'lie following shews the rate of the succeeding
years-

American.

37,672
169,980
253,963
128,192
95,331

37,720
48,853

2t,'3,051

166,077
of all the sorts of cotton is

bags1808
1809
1810 -

1811
1812 -

1313
1814 .

1815
1816 -

The extreme pnccs

other sorts.

130,466 bales.

270,402
307,210
198,039
165,874

211,816
238,778
166,252
203,355

1815.
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app'y it, by a judicious piin, lo Ihe objec'.s of ils ni-

3titution.

Ttie president and directors, however, think i*

their duty to remark, that, l\ some particul trs, ihe

laws now in force, in relation to apart of the sour-

«rs from which the liter try ftind is derived, requir

amendment. They therefore respectfully suggest,

that provisions oughi to e made to suppress tl e

sales, within this eommonwcailh, of tickets belong-

ing to schemes of lotteries not authorized by the le-

gislature thereof, or by the president and directors

of the literary fund; and that more efiectual regu-

lations are necessary to eni^ure the collection, and

paymeni into the treasury, of fines, penalties and

forfeitures accruing to the said fund. As to the

first of" these poinls, it is sufficient to say that they

concur in tlie view which has been taken of that

suhject by the revisors of the laws. In relation to

the second point, the board has been informed, that

very generally tiiroughoul tlie state, when execu-

tions for fines' are issued, and prove ineffectual, in

consequence of the removal of the defendant from

the county, or his contrivirig to keep his property
out of tlie way of the sheriff, no farther steps are

ever taken to enf)rcc payment, but the aiTiount is

lost to the commorvvealth, though with proper ex-

ertions, it might be recovered. It is proper, also,

to mention that a number of small fines, (imounting

collectively, to a large sum,) imposed by single

magistrates, are received and never accounted for

by constables; no method being provided by law

to bring those officers to account, and to compel
the payment into the treasiu-y of fines received by

then*. To devise proper remedies, for preventing
such los.ses to tlie fimd, is respectfully submitted

to the wisdom of the general assembly.
State of the literary fund on the 10 dai/ of December

1817.

The followin;,' is the am )unt of stock, of various

descriptions beloni^iiig to the suid fund.

196 shares in the Farmers' bank of Vir-

ginia S19.600 00

322 shares in the Bank of Virginia 32,200 00

Virginia 7 per cent, stock 621,000 00

Virginia 6 per cent, certificates 1,286 82

United States 6 percent, stock 13,818 18

3 shares in the James' river company 600 00

Kentucky.
A bill has passed the senate lo arnropriate

140,000 anmtuUy, of the state's dividend for h <nk

stock, to improve the navigation of Kentucky,
Green, Salt and Licking rivers

The yeas and nays of the neia eleefion bill were as

follows in the house of representatives.
Yeas—Mr. Speaker, Messrs. All>n, Anderson,

Barbour, Barr, Baylor, Bibb, Butler, Cassidy, Chew,
Clarke, Davis, Dawson, Donaldson, Dulaney, W.
Emerson, Field, Fleming,Fletc!\er,Gholson, Givens,

Glenn, H.iynes, Hickman, Hopson, J. Hunter, W S.

Hunter, Jameson, C. Jolinson, J. Johnson, J. T.

Johnson, Lackey, Lane, Metcalfe, Mitchell, O'Ban-

non, Parker, Parsons, Pat ton, Payne, John Porter,
Reid, Roberts, Sanford, Sharpe, South, Shortridge,
Todd, Tribble, Trigg, Turner, W. Wall, G. wkll,
W.wd, White and Wier—56
Nats—Messrs. Adair, Barrett, Bates, Bayne,

Beall, Cocke, Coffey, Cotton, Cunningham, Duncan,
J.Emmerson, Gaither, Hart,Jewell,Knight, Letcher,
Ma'shall, Mercer, Joseph Porter, Robinson, Rowan,
Shacklett, Shackleford, Spillman, Smith, Thomson,
Underwood, C Walker, Wickliffe and Woods—30.

KI'^AIfCE OF THE STATE.

The treasurer's report, including, g57,030 35

remai''ing in the treasury on the 10th Nov. 1816,

presents an aggrejjate of receipts for the year, of

S256,955 75.

The disbursements during the year, including
S59,800 invested i' bank stock, amount to <! 199,516
—leaving a bdanr.e of §57,439 75 in the treaswrj,
on the 10th Nov. 1817
The ordinary disbursements of the year amounted

to ^95,802 01.

Total §688,505 00

The cash in the treasury (of which

S200,0n0 were received ofthe Unit-

ed States in the present month,)
to the credit of the literary fund, is g215,303 31

Amount of the fund §903,808 31

The interest to be received upon the principal

may be estimated as follows:

The §51,800 of slocks in tlie banks of

Virginia will probably yield 8 p^r
centum per annum

The §621,000 Virghiia stock will

yield 7 per cent.

The §15,105, six per cent, will yield
The 3 shares in the Jamas' river com-

pany will probably yield, annually
And the cash now in the treasury

(which will be vested shorty in

some productive stock,) may be es-

timated to yield 6 per centum per
annum 12,918 19

Amount of annual interests §61,534 49

By order of the board,

^, JAMES P. PRESTON, Pres.

§4,144 00

43,470 00
906 30

95 00

Finances of Indiana.
In the house oj represeinatives, Dec. 8.

The treasurer's, report was received and is as fol-

lows:

"The treasurer, in obedience to an act ofthe ge-
neral assembly, entitled an act concerning tlie au-

ditor of public accounts and the treasurer, approv-
ed the 11th December, submits the following re-

port:
That from the 16th Nov. 1816, to the 29th Nov.

1817, inclusive, there has been received on loan

§20,000 00
From sundry sheriffs within the

date aforesaid 4,251 09t

Making a sum total 24,251 09]
Within the period above mention-

ed, there has been paid at the treasu-

ry in discharge of the late territorial

debt, 5,331 631
In payment of the officers of the ex-

ecutive department 2,000 00
In defraying the contingent expen-

ses of the government 222 37
In defraying the expenses of the

late convention of the Indiana territo-

ry 3,076 21

Inpayment of the officers of the ju-

diciary department, 2,200 00
In payment of the members of the

general assembly for their services

during their late session, and defray.

ing expenses attendant thereon, 7,325 12

20,055 33}
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Leaving in the treasury tlie 29th

Nov. 1817 a balance of 3,820 76

Since wliich period to the 8th Dec.

there has been paid at the treasury
the sum of 550 00

Leaving' a balance ou the Sth Dec.

1817, ill the treasury of 3,'270 76

Since the 29th of Nov. as aforesaid

there has been paid into the treasury

by sundry sheriffs for the years 1814,

1815, 1816 and 1817 3,983 37

Leaving' in tlie hand? of the trea-

surer on ihe 8th of Dec. 1817, the to-

Ul sum of ^'.254 13J

RespectfuUv submitted,
D.\X1EL C. LANE, Treasurer of state.

Foreign Article*.

ENGLANi), &C.

LondoJi dates of JVuv. 16.

We little thought last week, wlien we laughed at

the stupid pomp and silly regulations that had been

' ^idopted in England in preparation for the lying-in

of the princess Charlotte, that we should now have

to record her death. She was delivered of a still-

born male child on the evening of the 5th of No-

vember, and expired at half past 2, on the morning
of the 6th. The event was announced by a bulletin

to the lord mayor of London, and the Courier says

it has "blasted a nation's hope," &.C. She was the

only legitimate child of the prince regent, and was

b;)rn on tlie 7lh of January 1796~and was in the

22ad year of lier age. The duke of York, precious

Frederick, is now presumptive heir of the Britislr

throne; but neither he, nor any of his numerous

brothers and sisters have a legitimate child!—
The editor of the Boston Baily Jldvertism^ who

appears entirely to understand the whole of the

matter, gives us the following account of the con-

dition of the family of the Gnelphs—"The prin-

cess Charlotte of Wales, tlie news of whose deatli

is given in this paper, was born .lanuary 7, 1796,

and married May 2, 1815. Her death must be a

eevere disappoiniment to the British nation, as it

renders it extremely uncertain who will be the

successor of the prince regent, to the throne. It is

remarkable that although the twelve eldest chil-

dren of the present king are all living, viz. seven

sons and five daughters, the youngest of whom is

more than forty years old, not one of them has a

legitimate cliild living. The succession goes, on

the death of tiie prince regent, to the duke ofYork,
v.'l'.o is married to a daughter of the late king of

Prussia. Tins princess has never had any children,

and is now 50 years old. The two next sons of the

king, the dukes of Clarence and Kent, have never

been married. The duke of Cumberland is married

but has no children.

The duke of Sussex was married in 1793 and had

a son and a daughter, but his marriage was not ac-

cording to the forms required by law, and has been

declared void, and his children are of course ille-

gitimate.
The duke of Cambridge is not murried,

and although the youngest of the king's sons is 43

vears old. Tlie eldest of the daughters of George
in. is a widow. The dutchess. of Gloucester v/as

married In 1816, and neither have any children.

The tlirec otlier daughters havenever been married.

The king lias one nephew only, who is 41 years of

age, and one niece who is 44, and is unmarried.

There is one consequence of the death of the

princess Charlotte, of some political importance.
The succession to the crown of t!ie kingdom of

H.Hnover, which cannot go to a feirjale, will probubly
remain united with that of the kingdom of G. B.'i-

tain."

To the preceding however, that the important af-

fair may be viewed in all its bearinj^s, we add the

following from a London paper—"With respect to
the other collateral brandies of the fimily, tliere are
one cliild, five grand children, and four great grand
cliildren of the dutchess of Brunswick, and two
grand children of the queen of Denmark, his ma-
jesty's sisiers, to whom ihe crown will devolve on
failure of lineal descendants from our native prm-
ces."

The papers are filled with details of the "fatal

event," the "overwhelming cakmity"—with as
much fuss and as much folly as the accoitchntent
was provided for. Every little thing is swelled into
an important matter:— thus, when she was taken
ill the archbishop ofCanterbui7, bishop of London,
he. &.C. were summo eJ—Wlien she was delivered
of a still-born child, prince Leopold exclaimed

I

"Thank God! thank God! the princess is safe''*

I [What husband would not have done tlie same.?]

jTnen a description of the dead baby—"it was per-
i feet, and one of the finest infants ever brought into

I

the world!"—Tlien that she was composed, though
I

much exhausted—that the archbishop and bishop

j

went home, the medical attendants remaining. On
her getting worse, expresses were despatched to

; carry the sad tidings
—and that she died at half

j

past two o'clock. Tlien commences the lugubrious
I accounts—the idacfc's and alas's would fill a little

!

volume. "Had the off'!.pri)iff survived it might have
'

soothed our sorroivs."' Then prince IjSopold is pitied,

[but lie is "«s luefl as can be expected.'" and, by vir-

tue of his marriage contract, will relievo the la-

borers of Great Britain of tlie pretty little sum of

§222,000.(50,000/.) per annum, as long as he lives,

if they are -wise enough to pay it, for the great ser-

vices that he has rendered the nation. The regent is

condoled witli—he got sick, was "blooded," and
then got better. The great bell of St. Paul's was
tolled. Then a Jeremiah that the sons and daugh-
ters of "our present monarch are without hiiufut

issue," and fears expressed that they may again
be compelled to import so.me Dutchman for a king.
After which is an account how the old queen was

affected, and that that rdrtuons man, the duke of

Clarence, was almost deprived of utterance when
he heard the news! Then how the body of tlio

princess was embalmed by several knighted doc-

tors, and her internal parts deposited in an urn—
and how she is to be buried. The whole is con-

cluded by the order for a general mourning, in

which each article of dress is described with the

detiiil of amillener's errant girl, by the lord cham-
berlain.

One paper gives us a list of no less than ove kin-

dred and ttienty three persons who may pretend to

the throne ot Great Britain in right of blood! Tlie

three "nearest the throne, being married and hav-

ing children," are the king of Wirtemburg, Ihs

brother Paul, and the v/ife and child oi' .ferome Bo-

naparte.'
—and the English seem already terrified at

the idea that a Bonaparte may be their "legitimate"
master- They seem even now to be calling upon

parliament to fix the succession, if the liome-siock

should remain without lawful issue; which is an-

ticipated. Few of them are too old, as to the

number of their years, to have children; but they
have generally lived so fast that they are very old

ia constitution. Yet it is hinted that the regent
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may be divorced from liis wandering wife and take

another.

dj^here is much edification in the picture of

monarchy presented m the preceding abstracts; and

fpr itiis purpose, only, have we lumbered our pages
with tliem.

We sh;dl not sav that we reioice at the death of

this young womnii; but millions die evei-yyear that

s^e as much entitled to our regret. AVhat was she

to us—what had she done to claim the sympatliy^of
the world?—Yet it seems to go very hard with some
our neighbors. Certain of our newspapers have four

or five col'imns of the cliit-chat sUHT condensed in

the preceding [to shew its nature]—one editor says
thai tiie congress news is postponed to make !-oom

fcr it! another calls it the "distressing event."' and
a third the "/;it\'«nf'jo!i/occurrenc«," &c.

How wretched must be the .state of a nation,

wh^.i its hopes of tranquility,
—nay, perhaps, of the

preservation of its government, is made so much to

depend on the life of a poor girl!

The same Bi'iash paj^ers that are so dolorous

about the death of the princess Charlotte, as mere

common-place things, have accounts of the execu-

tion of certain persons at Derby for hi^h treason—
i. e. while the prince of Coburg was rioting on

about 100,000). a year of thrir money, they would
not starve quiell)', as good subjects ouglU to have
done. One of these had an amiable and beloved
v/lfe and (laughter. Tliey were hung, afier which
their heads were chopped ofl' and held up by tlie

hair to the view of the populace.
Wheat and fiour were on the rise in England.

The new wlieaLs were found inferior in yield and
sliort in quantity

—
yet it was probable, as the ave-

rage price, for fi\e weeks, had not amounted to

80«. on the 15th of Nov. that the ports would be

shut, except to importations from the British Ame-
rican colonies—to be opened again in Februarj'.
The prices of wheat and flour were as follows:—
Wheat, foreign, lis. 6d. to 16^. per 70lbs. English,
12 to 16s.; Irish 8?. 6d. to 12s. Flour, American,
62 a 63s. per l>b/.

American 6 per cent, stocks, 105.

The sliip Mary Ann, of New York, has arrived at

Liverpool, in sixteen days, from port to port.
The London Traveller of the 7th Nov. states

"with deep regret, that tlie fever still continues to

spread its ravages in Ireland. From Cork and

Derry, the reports are particularly alarming. The
hospitals are crowded and the exterior patients
numerous in all ranks, the most respectable "not

excepted.
SPEECH OF LODIS XVIII.

Pronounced at the opening of the session on tlie 5th

J\'>;v. 1817.

"Gestlembn—At Uie opening of the last session

I spoke to you of the hopes inspired by tlie mar-

riage of the duke de Berry. Though providence
lias too suddenly withdrawn the gift it bestowed,
yet -we behold in it the assurance of the future accom-

plishment ofour visiles.

"The treaty with the huhj see, which I mentioned
last year, has since been concluded. I have de.sir-

ed my ministers, in communicating it to you, to

propose tlie project of a law, necessary to give the

legislative sanction to sucii of its conditions as

may bg susceptible of it, and to make it in unison

with the charter, the laws of the kingdom, and
those privileges of the Galilean church, the pre-
cious inheritance o{ our fathers, of which St. Louis
and all his successors were no less jealous than of

the happiness of their subjects.
"The harvest of 1816, by its deficiencies, frus-

trated, in a great degree, my liopes. The sufferings
of my people h.ave afflicted my heart. I have Isow-
ever beheld with emotion, that almost everywhere
tliey have endured them witli a degree of touching
fortitude; and if, in some places, they have broken
out into seditious acts, order was soon re- establish-
ed. In order to mitigate the misfortunes of that

period, I have found it necessary to make great ef-

forts, and extraordinary pecuniary sacrifices. The
details will be presented to you, and the zeal with
which yoQ are animated for the public good, will
not permit me to doubt that these unforeseen ex-

penses will have your sanction. Tlie harvest of
this year is more satisfactory; but on the other

hand, some local calamities, and the blights which
have fallen upon the vineyards excite my paternal
solitude for privations which, without your co-o'^e-
ration, I cannot relieve.

•'I have ordered that the budget of the current

charges should be charged to you. If the expenses
resuUing from treaties, and from the deplorable
war they have terminated, will not permit any im-
mediate diminution of the taxes voted in preceding
sessions, 1 have at least the satisfaction of thinking,
that the economy I have prescribed, will preclude
the necessity of an augmentation, and that a vote of

credit, inferior to that of the last session will suf-

fice for all the wants of the yeiir.
"The conventions which I signed in 1815, pre-

sented results which could not then be foreseen,
have rendered a new negociation necessary. Every
thing leads me to hope, that its issue will be favor-

able, and that conditions far above our means, will
be succeeded by others more coiiformable to equity,
to moderation, and to the pobsibiiity of .stcritices,
which my people support with a constancy t')at can
add nothing to my love for them, but which give
them new claims to my gratitude, and to the es-
teem of all nations.

"Thus, as I hid the happiness of announcing to
you in the course of last session, the expenses
arising from the army of occupation are diminished
a fifth, and the period is not far distant, when we
may be permitted to hope, thanks to the wisdom
and energy of my government, to the love and con-
fidence of my people, and to the friendship of mv
allies, that those expenses will entirely cease; and
that our country will resume ariiong nations the
rank and renown due to the valor of FrencJimen,
and their noble character in adversity.
"To attain this end, 1 shall more than ever re-

quire an unanimity between the people and tiie

throne; that vig'ir, without which nutliority is pow-
erless. In proportion as that authority is strong,
will be diminished the necessity of its becoming
austere. The manner in which tlie depositories of
my power have used, wh;<t the laws have entrusted
to them, justifies my confidence. However, I feel

great satisfaction 'i\ announcing to you, that I do
not consider it requisite to continue the prevotal
courts beyond the term fixed for their existence by
the law which created tliem.

"I have digested, conformably to tlie charter, a
law for recruiting. I wish that no privileges s lould
be sought; that tlie spirit and disposiiioas of that

charter, our true compass, which calls all Fn-ncli-
men indiscriminately to offices and employment,
should not be illusory, and that the soldier "should
find no other limit to his honorable career, than
those of his talents and services. If the execution
of tins salutary law should demand an augnie:ila-
tion in the budget of the war minister, you, as the

interpreters of the sentiment of my people, will n.it

hesitate to sanction augmentations which s'.cure to
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France ibat independence and that dignity, without

which tlicre can be neitlier kingnrtr nation.

"I have detailed to you our difficulties, and the

measures they will require: in conclusion, I shall

direct your attention to objects of a more ei\gaging

description. Thanks to tlie peace restored to the

church of France, religion, that eternal basis of all

felicity, even on earth, will, I doubt not, flourish

annong.sl us; tranquillity and confidence begin to

re-appear; public credit i-, strengthening itself; agri-

culture, commerce, and industry resume their ac-

tivity; liew master pieces of art excite admiration.

Oie of my children is traversing, at this moment,
a part of the kingdom, and in return for sentiments

so deeply engraven on his heart, and manifested

by his conduct, he is every where greeted with

benedictions; while 1, who have but one feeling,

the happiness of my people, who am desirous for

their good alone, of that authority which I shall

It is reported that a note has been addressed by
the emperor of Russia to the different powers of

Europe, on the affairs ofSouth America, which has
excited great attention.

We have some reports from Mina, via Nacliito-

ches, one dated at that place Dec. 3, s.iys that "re-
cent news" had been received of him. They speak
of his unir<jrm success, and state that he hasbeaten
the royalists on every occ.tsion, having destroved
three divisions of them, &.c. But yet the news of
his capture may be true, though we do not believe it.

FLOniDA.
For some important documents respecting tlie

Floridas see page 315.

From the JVatioiial Intelligencer of Jamtari/ 6.

Despatches received from the commander of tlie

forces of the United States on our southern border,
have brought official information of the occupation
ol Amelia Island on the 24th ult, by the U. States'

defend from all attacks, of whatever kind, 1 know i troops under the command of Col. Bankhend, co-

that I am beloved by them, and I find in my heart

the assurance that this consolation will never be

denied to me.'*

HUSSIE.

The present population of St. Petersburg is stat-

ed at 270,500 inhabitants including the garrison.
—

The proportion of foreigners is estimated at l-8th

operating with the naval force on tliat station, under
the command of Capt. Henley.
From the same— It has been stated in the public

prints in a variety of shapes; in some as a positive
fact, in others upon a conjecture, that Mr. Bagot,
the British minister here, had protested against the

transfer by Spain of East Florida to the United

thereof—In pohit of numbers that capital ranks i States. We have taken pains to ascertain the truth

the fifth city in Europe
A London editor, speaking of the expected arri

val of the Russian fleet, and speculating on its ob

ject, says
—"Should the object be an ucquisi/ion of

territory even hy ceision for a price, we have a riglu
to say, JVo, you shall not alter yonr relative situation;

i'i>r that is virtually to alter ours, to which we cannot

consent till convinced that our interest shall not be

inj'U'ed."
It seems tliat the answer once given by the em-

press A'ute has been forgotten. They interfered in

respect to the Turks; and she told them to attend

to their own business—tliat she would attend to

her's, as she pleased.
A London paper, of Kov. 10, says

—The Russian

fleet sold to Spain has passed the Belt, and, it is

said, will immediately proceed direct to Cadiz,
without slopping at any port in England.
A Flaaders mail contradicts the report that Spain

is to cede some territory in return for the Russian

fleet fiom Revel, delivered over to her. The pay-

ment, it is said, is to be made in money, 400,000/.

of which she is to receive from us for the abolition of

the slave trade.

"SPANISH AMERICA."

We have accounts from Buenos Ayres of October

last

of this statement, and are wan-anted in assuring
our readers that it is .altogether without founda-
tion.

The privateers Congress and High Flyer arrived

at Amelia, afier its surrender. 77ie latter had 120
slaves on board, and was taken possession »f by the

authority in command at the place. Heaven forbid,
that we should regard these smugglers and dealers

in men, as "patriots."

[fTj-^o opposition was made. Col. Binkhead has
established a temporary police for the preservation
of order, until civil authority can be introduced,

.-^/^'^'s adherents are represented as a wretched set

of negroes, smugglers and adventurers.]

CONGRESS.
SENATK.

January 2, 1818.—Mr. Leake offered for conside-

ration the following resolution:

licsolved, That the committee on public lands be
instructed to enquire into the expediency ofamend-

ing the several laws relative to the sale of public
lands. [Agreed to on the 5th.]

Agreably to notice, Mr. Sanfurd, having obtained

leave, introduced a joint resolution, directing that

They shew chiefly that the republic of the
|
the journal of the convention which formed the

Rio dela Plata is increasing in strength and acquir- i present constitution of the United States, now re-

ing stability—and the public aftairs «ppear to
bejmaining in the office of the secretary of state; and

very well conducted. The army that is acting jail acts and proceedings of that convention, which

against the royalists of Peru has gained some con-
1
are in the possession of the government of the Uni-

siderable advantages and that of Chili seems to
j

ted States, be published under the direction of the

have ellecled its object. secretary of state.

In a manifesto respecting the privateers, the su- The resolution was twice read by unaniaious

preme director of Buenos Ayres complains of the
jconsent, and committed to Messrs. Sanford, Kuig,

depred:itions they are committing under the assum- 1 Macon, Eppes, and Tait.

ed flags ofthose provinces, where the vessels licens-

ed for that purpose, are required previously, to give

unquestionable and ample bonds, strictly to conform
themselves io the ordinances and regulations laid

down by that government, in conformity with the

general usages of nations.

Many very rich prizes had recently arrived at

Buenos A^res—among them a ship from Manilla,
with the governor and his suit on board, captured
by cipt. Ciiaylor, formerly of Baltimore,

Mr.7Vit;,agreeably to notice, leave being obtained,
introduced a bill in addition to the "act making
appropriation for repairing certain roads therein

described." [Appropriating dollars for the

purpose of repairing and keeping in repair the road

from Fort Hawkins to Fort Sioddert.]
The bill was read and passed to a second read-

ing-

I
Mr BurrilVs motion, submitted on Wednesday

l\ast, to enquire into the expediency of amending
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the laws prohibiting' the African slave trade, and
fif taking meas^ires, in concert with other nations

for its entire abolition, was taken up, and, after

some interesting debate, postponed until Monday.
The resolution, submitted by Mr. liurrill, on

Wednes lay last, instructing the committee on the

District of Columbia to enquire into tlie expediency

titled "an act providing for the payment of cl.-iims

for property lost, captured or destroyed by the ene-

my , while in thejmilita y service ofthe United Slates,
and for other purposes."
Mr. Comstock offered for consideration the fol-

lowing resolution:

Itesolved, That it is expedient to provide by law
of commencing Uie erection of the centre building i for placing on the pension list the officers of the ar-

of the capitol, and of making provision for the i my wiio have been wounded in battle during the

speedy completion thereof, and also, to enquire late war with Great Britain.

whether suitable apartments can be had in the capi
tol for the reception and accoaimodation ofthe li-

brary of congress; and in case siicii apartments
cannot be had there, to enquire into the expediency
of purchasing or erecting a convenient building
for tlie library, was taken up and agreed to.

January 5. Mr. ^wiier, of llliode Island, appear
ed and took his seat.

Mr. Campbell, from tlie committee on finance,

to whom the subject liad been referred, reported

The engrossed bill for the relief of.Tohn Ander-
son, was read a third time. [This bill proposes to
allow to col. Anderson 400 dollars, being the amount
of twojudgments obtained against him for the es-
timate value of certain private property destroyed.
by his orders, in the discharge of his duty as an of-

ficer ofthe army, on the North western frontier.]
This bill would have passed without debate, but

that Mr. Lowndes objected to its passing sTb sile7iti' ,

lest it might be brought into precedent hereafter
a bill to provide for paying to the xtate of

Indi-jto justify the indemnification of officers for like

ana three per cent, of the net proceeds arising judgments obtained against them, on the evidence
from the sales ofthe United States' lands wilhin the

i of the judgment merely, without proof of the suit'e

same; also a bill to allow the benefit of drawback ! having been duly defended. This suggestion gave
on merchandize transported by land conveyance

|

rise to an exposition ofthe circumstances of this

from Bristol to Boston and from Boston to Bristol, 'claim, by Messrs. Williams of N. C. .M'Coy, Walker
in like manner as if the same was transported of Ky. Johnson of Ky. Beecher and Rich; from whick
coastwise; which bills were read and ordered to a it appeared that the claim was one of unexceplion-
second reading. !al)le character, and that ample evidence to that

January 6.—The senate was chiefly occupied in , effect had been exhibited to the committee of
a debate on remitting the duties on West's painting claims. There was a motion to recommit the bill,

(the bill for wliich had passed the house of repre- \ which was negatived by a large majority; and

sentatives)
—the policy of remitting the duties in i The bill finally passed without opposition,

any case being doubled—but the bill was ordered
j

The house again resolved itself into a committee
to a third reading.

j

of the whole, Mr. Smith of Md. in the chair, on the

January 7.—Mr. Tail offered a resolution to re- i hill to prescribe the effect of certain records and

quest of the president information of the number judicial proceedings.
of ships put on the stocks, their class, the timber,
he. on hand, with an amount of the sums disburs-

ed under the act for the gradual increase ofthe

navy.
I'he bill from the house on remitting the duty on

West's painting was passed.
HOUSK OF IIKPUESESTATIVF.S.

Fnday, Jan. 2, 1818. Un motion of .Mr. Tullmadge,
after a few remarks, explaining tjiat, without some
such provision, the widow of t!ie lameiiteil Law-
rerce would be in a few months utterly destitutf

ofthe means of support, it was

Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs be

instructed to enquire into the expediency of con-

tinuing the pension of half pay to the widow of

captain James Lawrence, deceased, during her wl

After considerable time spent therein, the com-
mittee rose, and had leave to sit again. Adj. to

Monday.
Monday Jan. 5.—Mr Taylor, of New York, from

the committee on elections, to whom was referred
the petition of (J. Hammond, contesting the election
of Mr. Herrick, a member of this house from the
state of Ohio, on the ground of his having held an
office under the United States, subsequent to the
fourth day of March last, made an elaborate report
thereon, terminating with a recommendation to the
house to come to the following resolution: Resolved,
Tiiat Samuel Herrick is entitled to a seat in thi.s

house." The report was read, and referred to a
committeeof the whole.

Mr. Taylor, from the same committee, made a

dowhood; or in case of its sooner termination, to special report on the case of Elias Earle, who held
his infant daugliler, until she arrives to the age of the office of a deputy post master subsequent to

21 years. i the fourth day of March last, declaring him also

[We like tliis motion, and only ask— is the same
|

entitled to a seat in this house; which was read and
care extended to oflicers ofthe army} In which ' referred to the same committee of the wliole.

where as noble hearts as ever bled in the cause of

their country.]
On niotion of Mr liich, it was.

Resolved, That the committee on pensions and re-

Mr. Robertson, from the committee of Public
Lands, who were instructed to inquire into the ex-

pediency of advancing the price at which the pub-
lic lands are held for sale, made a report on that

volutionary clt^ims be instructed to enquire into
j subject, concluding with a recommendation to the

the expediency of allowing to D.miel Warren, of house to adopt the following resolution: "Resolved,
Vermont, an increase of iiis pension.
On motion of Mr. PmdM, it was

Resolved, That the committee on the j'idl'jiary he
instructed to enquire into the expediency of fst.ib-

lishin^ a district court in Virginia, west ofthe Al-

legany mountiiin.

On motion of Mr, Johnson, of Kentucky, it was

'J'iiat it is inexpedient at the present time to

I

crease the price of those public land required to

I be sold." The report was read, and ordered to lie

I

on the table.

Mr. U. from the same committee, to whom was
referred the petition on Edmund Dana and others,

praying to be allowed to purchase a considerable

Resolved, That the committee of claims he in-
j body of public lands on certain accommoda' ing

stwicted to enquire into the expediency ofproviding
j

terms, reported unfavorably tiiereto: and the report;

by law for extending the provisions of an act en-lwas read and concusred in.
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Mr. Fovs'jth, from the committee on our foreipfn

relations, reported a bill in addition to the act for

the punishment of certain crimes against the Unit-

ed States, and to repeal the acts therein mentioned;

and the bill was twice read.

Mr. Holmes, of Massach\isetts, from the select

committee appointed to consider the subject, re-

ported a bill allowing compensation to the mem-
bers of the senate and house of representatives of

the United States, [The bill fi-^es the compensa-
tion at the rate of nine dollars per diem, and nine

doU:u-s for every twenty miles travelling to and from

congress.] Tlie bill was twice read and committed

Mr. Johnson offered for consideration the follow-

ing resolutions:

Jlesnlved, That the committee on the subject of

the militia be instructed to inquire into the expe-

diency of providing by law for organizing the gene-
ral staffof the militia of the several states, upon the

principle of the general staff of the army of the

United States, as far as practicable.

Nesolved, That the committee on the militia be

instructed to inquire into the expediency of provid-

ing by law a system of military discipline for the

militia of the several states and territories. Agreed
to.

Mr. Johnson also offered a motion to increase the

salary of the post master general, and supported
it with a brief notice of the multiplicity of business

that he had to do, Stc.

The house resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, Mr Smith, of Md. in the chair, on the bill

to prescribe the effect of certain records and judi-

cial proceedings.
Considerable debate again took place. Hut not

havin^- room to insert the sketches from the J\'a-

tional IntdUgencer, we shall not attempt an abstract.

The committee rose, and had leave to sit again,

&.C. and the house adjourned.

Tuesday, Jan. 6.—On motion of Mr, Holmes, of

Mass. the several orders of the day, preceding the

bill to fix the compensation of the members of the

senate and house of representatives, were postpon-

ed, and the house resolved itself into a committee

of the whole, Mr. Smith of Md. in the chair, on the

said bill.

Mr. Ross, of Penn. to try the sense of the com-

mittee moved to strike out the word nine and insert

six, as the daily compensation.
The question was loudly called for—v.hen Mr.

Desha, of Ky. rose and spoke in favor of six dol-

lars. [In his speech he several times mentions

the interruption caused by the want of order in the

house.] lie thought .".ix dollars a day enough—and
said that the depreciation of the value- so much

spoken of was occasioned by the midiiplicution of

banks, in doingwhich congress had had its share, &c,

Mr. Ogle, of Penn. was in favor of nine dollars—
he thought ihe sum smxU enough for a just recom-

pense, and believed that his consiituents would

think it to be so.

Mr. J.inn, of N. J. moved to strike out nn;e and

insert eight
—

negatived.
Mr. Bassett, of Va. moved to strike out nine and

leave it blank—negatived. Tlie committee report-

ed the bill to the liouse—
Tlie motion to sv: ike out nine and insert six dol-

lars beitig renewed, was decifled as follows:

YEAS—.^^cssrs. BaWwin, Rarbour, Va. Basset, BrlliiigiT, B'li-

nett, Blount, Bodcn, Bms, Bniv*cll, Campbell, C'Diustuck, Ui-slia,

Earlf, EilwaiJs, Eliicott, Gage, Haiiison, Hi niii-icks, Herbeit,

Iltrrick, Heisttr, Holmes Mass, Hmnliiigton, .lolinson, Ken. Lew-

is, McLane, W. P. Maclay, Mair. Mercer, Uouie, Morton, Mmiay,
New, Tarris, Patterson. Peter, Quailes, Ueeil, Rhea, Rich, Ross,

Sampson, Sawyer, Seuilder, Settle, Sejhcit. Sliaw, Sherwood, Sils-

bre, S.,Siuith, Bait. Smith, J. S. Smith,' Southard, Spangler, Stuart,

Tarr, Taylor, Townseiul, Trimble, Tucker, S. C. Tyler, Walker,
N. C. Walker, Ken. Westerlo, Whiteside, Williams, Conn. Wil'
Hams, N. C. Wilson, Pen.— 63,

NAYS—Messrs. Abbott, Adamv Allen, Mass. Allen, Vt. Ander-
son, Pa. Anderson, Ktn. Austin, Ball. Barber, Obio, Bateman, Bay-
ley, Beecher, Bloonitteld, Bryan, Butler, Claf;(^ett, Claihourne,
Cobb, Colston, Cook, Crafts, Crawford, Cruger, CushMan, Darling-
ton, Drake, Ervinp, S. C. Fu^jer. Forney, Forsyth, Fuller, Garuetr,
Hale, Hall, Del. Hall, N. C. Hasbrouek, Herkimer, Hitchcock,
Iloh'g, Holmes, Con. Hopkiiison, Hubbard, Hunter, Irvin;^, N. Y.
.Tones, Kinsey, Kirdand, Lawyer, Linn, Little- Livermore, Lowndes,
W. Maclay, McCoy, Marcliand, Mason, Mass. Merrill, Middletow,
Miller, Mosely, Mumford, .!• r. Nelson, H. Nelson, T. M. Nelson,
Nesbit, Ogle, Orr, Owen, Palmer, Parrott, Pawling, Pindall, Pit-

kin, Pleasants, Poindexter, Porter, Richards, Ringgold, Robeitsoii,
Ken. Robertson, Lou. Buggies, Savage, Schuyler, Sloeomb, \lex.

Smyth, Speed, Spencer, Stoors, Strong, Strother, Tallmadge,
Terrill, Terry, Ton)pkins, Tucker, Va. Ujibani, Wallace, Wendo-.

ver, Whitman, Williams, N. Y. Wilkin— 101.

So the motion was negatived.

The question was then taken on striking out nine

and insertmg six dollars at tlie allowance for eve-

ry 20 miles travel to and from congress; which mo-
tion was decided by year and nays, as follows:

For the amendment - 95

Against it 76
So tins amendment was carried.

Mr. Little, of Maryland, then moved to strike

out nine and insert in lieu thereof eight dollars as

daily pay.
Mr. Bassett said he had voted ag.ainst eiglit dol-

lars in the committee of the whole, because he pre-
ferred six. He showld now \o\.q far eight, because

he could not succeed in obtaining six.

Mr. Poindexter, of Mississippi, said, that, as the

travelling allowance had been reduced to six, the

pay ought to be reduced to the same rate; for that

certainly the travelling was the most laborious part
of the duty to perform for those who lived at any
distance from the seat of government.

Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, concurred entirely in

tlie opinion, that the travelling was the hardest part
of the representative's duty, in a pecuniary view,
and for which members had not heretofore been

sufficiently paid. There were occasions on which
we were under an obligation to perform gratuitous
services for our country; but surely this was not

one of them. He too, he said, should vote for th*

reduction of the pay, because he hoped the Biileage
and the pay, wliatevsr they were fixed at, should be

at the same rate.

nie question on reducing the daily pay fi-omnine

to eiglit dollars, was then tlecided as follows.
YEAS.—Messrs, Allen, Vt, Anderson, Pa. Austin, Baldwin, Ball,

Barbour, Va. Bassett, Bateman, Hay ley, Bellinger, Bennett,

Bloomlield, Blount, Bodeii, Boss, Burwell, Cau)pl>ell, Claiborne,

Couistock. Cook, Crafts, Cruger, Desha, Drake, Earle, Edwards,

Eliicott, Erving, S. C. Flovd, Gagf, Garnett, .Hale, Harrison,

Hendricks, Herbert, Herki'mer, Htrrick, Heister, Hitcbeock,

Holmes, Mass, Huntingdon, .lobnson. Ken. Lewis, Linn, Little,

Livermore, McLane, W. Maclay, W. P. Maclay, Marr, Merrill,

Moore, Morton, H. Nelson, T. M, Nelson, New, Parris, Peter, Plea-

sants, Poindexter, Porter, quarlns. Reed, Rhea, Rich, Richards,

Robertson, Lou- Ross, Sampson, Savage, Scoddrr, Settle, Seybert,

Shaw, Sherwood, S. Suiitis Bait, Smith, .1, S. Smith, Southard,

I Spangler, Speed, Tarr, Taylor, 'i'omi)kir.s, Townsend, Trimble,

Tucker, Va. Tucker, S. C. Tyler, Upham, Walker. N. C. Walker,
Ken Wallace, Westerlo, Whiteside, Willianis, Conn. Williams,
N. C. Wilkin, Wilson, Pcn.-99.
NAYS.—Messrs, Abbot, Adams, Allen, ISIass. Anderson, Ken.

Barber, Ohio. Beecher, Bryan, Butler, Claggett, Cobb, Colston,

Crawford, Cushman, Darlington, Folger, Forney, Forsyth, Fuller,

Hall, Del. Hall, N. C. Hasbrouek, Hogg, Holmes, Con. Hopkiuson,
Hubbard, Hunter, Irving, N. Y, .Jones, Kinsey, Kirtlaml, Lawyer,
Lowndes, M'Coy, Marcband. Mason, Mass. Mercer, Middleton, Mil-

l-r, Mosely, Mumford, Murray. Nrsbitt, Ogle, Orr, Owen, Palmer,

Parrott, Patterson, Pawling, Pindall, Pitkin, Ringgold, Koberison,

Ken.Rugglts, Sawyer, Schuyler, Silsbee, Slocumb, Alex. Smyth,

Spencer, Stoors, Strong, Strother, Stuart, Tallmadge, Ttrrell,

Terry, Wendover, Whitman, Williams, N. Y,—70.

So the daily I)ay \v;.s fi.^ed at eigiit dollars.

Mr. Liith;\hen moved to reconsider tlie vole by
which the travelling expenses had been reduced to

six dollars, with a view to fix it at eight; which

would make it stand on the same footing as hereto-

fore, but at a little higher rate.
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A good deal of desultory debate followed—of nol

importance. Tlie queslion on recinsidpraiion was
tiien tuken, and decided in the affirmative, ind the

allowance for mileage was fixed at eight dollars for

every 20 miles, by a considerable majority.
The question having been finally stated, "shall

the bill be engrossed and read a third time?"—
And, after some speaking, the bill was ordered

to be so enc^rossed.
The speaker laid before the house sundry depo-

sitions and documents on the subject of the contest-

ed election of Charles F. Mercer, a member of this

house from the state of Virginia, which were refer-

red to the coinmiltce of elections.

Mr. JVendaver, from the committee on the subject,
made a report, accompanied by a bill, to alter the

flag of the United States; which was twice read.

Wednesday, Jan. 7. Mr. Mercer submitted two

resolutions for the purpose of having the journals
of the old congress down to 1783, and of the gene-
ral convention that framed the constitution of the

U. S. printed.
Mr. Williams, of North Carolina, rose and addres-

sed the house in the following words:

"Mr. Speaker: 1 lay before the house a letter ad-

dressed and delivered to me by a person called

colonel John Anderson. That man has mistaken

me much. Wherever I am known, at this place,

and in the country from v/hence Icame, no attempt
of the kind would have been made. I feel it a

duty to lay the letter and tlie statement thereon,

made by myself, before the house. My feelings

are too much excited, nor would it be my duty, lo

make any remarks on the subject. It is for the

house'to determine what shall be done."'

The papers handed by Mr. Williams to the clerk

were then read as follows:

WASHINGTOX, JAjr. 6, 1,818.

T/ie hon. William Lewis.

Honored sir— I return you thanks for the atten-

tion I received to my claims to pass so soon. Mr.

Lee vvill hand you some claims from the river Kasin,

which will pass through your honorable committee;

and I have a wish that the conduct of the Britisl:

in that country may be related in full on the floor

of congress; which will give you some trouble in

making out the report, and supporting the same.—
I have now to request that you will accept the

small sum of five hundred dollars, as p.art pay, for

extra trouble I give you; I will present it to you so

soon as I receive some from government. Tiiis is

conjidentiiil, that only you and me may know any

thing about it; or in other words, I give it to you as

a man and a mason: and hope you belong to the so-

ciety. Sir, should it happen that you would not ac-

cept of this small sum, i request you will e.^cuse

me; if you do not accept, I wish you to drop me a

few lines; if you accept I wish no an;,wer. I hope
you will see my view on this subject; tliat it is for

extra trouble.

I will make out a statement, and present the

same to the committee, which will be sup[)orted by

gen. Harrison, col Johnson, Mr. Hulbard, Mr.

Sleigs, post master general, governor Cass's report
as commissioner, and others. Relying on your ho-

nor as keeping this a secret, and your txtilions in

passing tlit-se claims as soon as possible, 1 need
not infurm you, that we are as poor unfortunate

orphan children, liaving no representation in con-

gress
—so must look on your honorable body a-,

our guardians. Pardon this libertj' from a stran-

ger.
I am, with high esteem, vour most obedient and

humble servant, .

"

JOHN" ANDEiiSO^'.

J\Ir. Williams's statement.
After breakfast this morning, George, a servant,

came into the dining room, and told me that a gen^
tleman was in my room, waiting to see me. I step-
ped into my room, and col. John Anderson was
there. He handed me a letter, observing at the
same time, that he had prepared that letter for me,
and that perhaps it would require s«me explanatior .

I read over the letter with attention; and, having
done so, observed to col. Anderson it was a very
surprizing communication. I then started to Mr.
Wilson's room, immediately adjoining my own.
Wlien in the act ofopenmg my own door, he begged
[ would not show the letter. I made no reply to
this, but stepped into Mr. Wilson's room, and ask-
ed him to do me the favor to walk into my room.
Til is Mr. Wilson did, following on immediately
behind me. After we had got into my room, in the
presence of col. Anderson I handed the letter to
-Mr. Wilson, and, observing that it was a very ex-

traordinary communication, requested him to'read
it. "^Mien Mr. Wilson had read, or was nearly done
reading the letter, I told col, Anderson that I re-

pelled with indignation and contempt the offer he
made to me in the letter. Col. Anderson said, he
asked my pardon; that it was designed onlv as a
small compensation for the extra trouble he expect-
ed to give the committee of claims in examining
the claims from Michigan territory, and exposing
the conduct of the Uritish during the war; that it

\yas foreign from his intention to attempt any thing
like a bribe; and requested me to burn the letter, or

togiveittohirn. I told him I should do neither; that
his offence was unpardonable, such as I could not
forgive, and ordered him to leave the room instant-

ly. Col. Anderson then begged pardon, and asked
forgiveness witii excessive earnestness. I told him
[ would- listen to none of his apologies; that his
offence was an attack upon the integrity of congress
generally, and upon mine personally; that no one
should ever have my pardon or expect my forgive-
ness who should suppose me capable of such an in-

fluence as he had attempted to practice upon me.
Again I told col. Andei'son to leave my room. He
advanced to the door, where l\e stood for some
time, endeavormg to obuin my pardon, us he said.
I told him it was in vain to ask it: that as a member
of congress and of the committee of claims it was
my duty to examine his clairas, and, if just to sup-
port them; that his offer was an attempt at bribery;
was an attempt to influence my mind in opposition
to my duty, and as such coidd wot be forgiven. He
then desired me either to burn the letter or give
it to him. I replied tlmt I should do neither, and

again ordered him to leave my mom. Whereupon
he did leave my room. Mr. V/ilson, after talking
on the subject of the letter ti>r some time, suggest-
ed to me the propriety of calling in Mr. Wm. P.

Macla>; but, as Mr. Wm. P. Muclay was not in, I

asked Mr. William Maclay, the room-mate of Afr.

William P. Maclay, to come to my room. He com-

plied witli my request; nn(], sliortly after he arrived
in my room, Mr. William P. Maclay also stepped
in. These gentlemen, Mr. Wilson, Mr. William

Macky, and Mr. Wm. P. Muclay, were in my room
at the time the servant called to Mr- Wilson, and
said a gentleman was belo<v waitin"^ to see hiio.

Mr Wilson walked o\it of the room, and was gone
a few minutes. After he returned, he observed
that col. Anderson was tlie person w);o had sent for

him; that col. A's business was to obtain his inter-

position to put .1 stop to further proceedings on the

subject of his letter to me. The precise conversa-
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tion between Mr. Wilson and col. Anderson can be
related by the former with minntenes*.

LEWIS WILLIAMS.
January 7th 1818.

The papers having been read throug:h, Mr. W.
Wilson, of Pennsylvania, referred to in the above

narrative, handed in a statement of the facts which
fell under his observation, entirely corroborating'
those stated by Mr. Williams as far as they came
under ihe observation of the former.

Mr. Forsyth, of Georgia, moved that the house do
conie to the following resolution:

liesolved, That the speaker do issue his warrant,
directed to the sergeant at arms attending the liouse,

commanding him to take in custody, wherever to be

found, the body of John Anderson, and the same in

his custody to keep, subject to the further order
and direction of this iiouse.

It appeared from the statement made by Mr. Har-

rison, that col. Amlerson, with "all the agitation be-

longing to terror or ofconscious guiU,"had informed
him and Mr. Johnson, of Ken. of what had happen-
ed with Mr. Williams—they told him that they
would not justify ids conduct or say any thing in

extenuation of it. Mr. Johnson regretted that the

suffering people of Detroit and Michigan had plac-
ed their confidence in one, whom, until this day, he
bad himself held in the highest estimation. Mr.

Terr-y asked the forms of practice in a case like this.

]Mr. C'/ay said a warrant might issue to apprehend
the party offending. Mr. Forsyth referred to a case
in 1795 when a bribe in land had been offered to a

member. Finally, the question on Mr. Forsyth's
motion was taken and agreed to unanimously.

Tlie order of the day, the bill for compensating
the members, was announced. Mr. Harrison moved
to recommit it for the purpose of fixing the pay of
the present congress at six dollars per day, and of
future congresses at eight dollars. This produced
another debate—and the motion was negatived.

—
The cjuestion was then taken on the passage of the

bill, and again there was much speaking. But at

last it was decided as folloA's.

YEAS—Messrs. Abbot, Adams, Allen, Mass. Allen, Vt. Anderson,
Pen. Andrrson, Ken. Austin, Ball, Barber, Ohio, Bateinan, Bayley,
Beeclier,Bloomfield, Bryan, Butler, Claggett, Claiborne, Colston,
Coinstouk, Cook, Crafts, Crawlord, Cniger, Culbreth, Cushman,
Darlington. Drake, Earle, Ellicott, Floyd, Forney, Forsyth, Fuller.

Gage, Garnett,, Hale, Hall, Del. Hall, N. C. Herkimer, Hitchcock,
Hogg, Holmes, Con. Hopkiiison, Hubbard, Hunter, Irving, N,
Y. Johnson, Ken. Jones, Kinsey, Kirtland, Lawyer, Linn, Little,

Lowndes, VV. Maclay. Wm. P. Maclay, M'Coy, Marchand, Mason,
Mass. Merrill, MidJIeton, Moore, .Moselev, Jer. Nelson, H. Nelson,
T. M. Nelson, Nfsbitt. Orr, Owen, Palmer, Parrott, Patterson,
Pawli:ig, Peter, Piiulail, Pilkin, Plrasants, Porter, Rich, Uiebards,
Ringgold, Kobertson, Ken. Rnbertson, Lou. Ruggles, Savage,
Schuyler, Scudder, S.;tfle, Slocumb, Alex. Smyth, Spangler, Speed,
Storrs, Strong, Stuart. Tallmadge, 'I'arr, Terrtil, Verry, I'ompkins,
Townsend, Tucker, Va. Upham. Walker, N. C. Wallace, Wciidover,
Williams, N. Y. Wilkin, Wilson, Pen.— 109.
NAYS.— Mfssrs. Baldwin, Barbour, Va. Bassett, Bellinger, Ben-

nett, Blount, Boden, Boss, iJurwell, Campbell, Cobb, Desha, Ed-
wards, Erving, S. C. Folger, Harrison, Hasbruuek, Hendricks, Her-
bert, Herrick, Hiester, Holmes, Mass. Huntingdon, Lewis, Liver-
more, M Lane, Marr, Mercer, Miller, Morton, Mumli)rd, Murray,
New, Ogle, Parris, Poinde.xter, (^uarles, Reed, Rhea, Ross, Samp,
son. Sawyer, Shaw, Sherwood, Silsbee, S. Smith, Bal. Smith J. S.

Smith, Southard, Spencer, Strother, Taylor, Trimble, 'I'ucker, S,
C. Tyler, Walker, Ken. Wiiiteside, Whitman, Williams, Con. Wil-
liams, N. C— 60.

So the bill was passed (at eight dollars per day,
and eigiit dollars mileagej and sent to the senate
for concurrence.

[Some wi)o voted against the bill were in favor
of a higher sum, and vie versa.']
The house L'leii in coinmiUee uf the whole, took

up the bill making further iippiopriations for the

p'jblic buildings. The blank Was tilled with 2J0,U0u
dollars, agreed to, reported'to the house, and order-
ed to be engrossed lor a third reading.

Some time was then spent on the bill to give
effect to judicial records, &c. Nothmg decided.

(Xj'The "congress news" inserted having occupi'

jed more space than we expected, to the exclusion
of some articles that we would have preferred to
others that are inserted—and tiie space being limit-

ed, we must be very brief with /"AitrsJa/s proceed-
ings-

After other business, the speaker stated that
John Anderson was in the custody of the sergeant
at arms. On motion of Mr. Forsyth, a committee
was raised fn- the purpose of reporting a mode of

proceeding on the case—agreed to, after two hours
debate.

The engrossed bill appropriating 200,000 for

repairing the public buildings, was passed.
Sometime was spent on the bill prescribing the

effect of certain judicial records, when the com-
mittee on the case ofJ. Anderson were ready to re-

port. The report required tliat he should be

brought to the bar to answer interrogatories. Tiie

report was agreed to—the prisoner was brought t»
the bar, and inf)rmed by the speaker that if he
wished counsel, for reasonable time for witnesses,
&c. that they would be granted. He stated that
lie desired counsel, and to summon witnesses.—
He was remanded from the bar. It was ordered
that he should be fvu-nished witli the charges against
him, with liberty to engage such counsel as he

thought fit, and subpa-na such witnesses as he wish-

ed;—and appear before the house at 1 o'clock to

morrow.
The house adjourned at a late hou".

CHRONICLE.
COTTON ASD Tvooi,. The very great prices paid

for cotton, is, to our southern brethren, fvr more
productive of wealth than the mines of Mexico
and Peru. The steady price of uplands has been
about 30 cents, ahd it is stated that sales have been
made at 35 for upland and 60 for Sea Islands. The
export of the late year has been large, and its value

probably exceeded twenty inillions of dollars.'—The
greater part of it goes to England, where it is spun
and wove intoclotli, and returned to us at a much in-

creased value. Tlie IJritish still talk much about

supplying themselves with cotton from India—last

year they received 30,000 bales, and they s;iy they
they expect 150,000 bales in 1818.

Cotton, to the value of about §1,000,000, was

brought to Jiugusta, Georgia, in waggons; in 11

days preceeding the 19tti uU.
We are told that large quantities of sheep's wool

nave lately been bought up in the United Slates

for liic purpose of being shipped to F.nglanJ; winch
we sliall have to repurcliMse at five or six prices! If

it is sound policy to permit the existence of sucii a

state of things, every nation in the world except
''our noble selves," have fools to govern them; for

none of tliem can see the advantag-es of it.

JMussailmsetts claims. It is stateil as a serious fact

that a certain Maj. Fearce has actually arrived at

Washington, to a^k the United Scales to renmne-
rate the state of Massacliuseltb for her militia ser-

vices in the lute war!

Our navy. A writer in a New-York paper says
—

"At no period oftheiiisiory of lliis country, either

of peace or war, were there so great a number of
officers and seamen in actual employment on the

seas, as at the present moment."
An elephant, exhibited at New York, is very pro-

perly called a "great natural curiosity."
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BANKS Atrr NF.VVS-PAPEnS IX THE UNITED STATES.
We have already noticed a receipt of a list of

the news papers published in Virsrinia, througli tiie

politeness of the editors of the Itichmond Compiler,
with whonn the project of listing all tliat issue in

the United States originated. Since then we have
received very neat tables of the banks, established

by law, and of the netus-papers published in tlie state

of J\'ew-York, from Jesse Bueil, esq. editor of tlie

Albany Argns—and lists of the news-papers of Koi-

tvckrj and Ohio, from the editors of the "Commen-
tatoi'," and of the "Scioto Gazette,"* respectively.
To those gentlemen we respectfully offer our thanks,

assuring them that no pains will be spared to ac-

complish thepurpose to which they have so prompt-
ly contributed. It is hoped, however, that Xhtmosi

useful information about the danhs may not be ne-

glected. The fact is, that a list of the chartered
banks in the United States, with some general re-

marks on their condition, might justly be consi-

dered as an important article.

"A Kentuckian," through the Frankfort "Argus"
of the 26th ult. has addressed a long letter to the
editor of the Weekly Register, in respect to the
colored population of the Uuited States. It has
received an attentive reading and is laidby for

insertion as soon as a needful attention to primary
objects will afford room for it.

"Financial Prosperity
77

from: tub aurora.
Mr. Buane—1 am surprised that you have not

noticed an article in jYiles' Register of the 27th of

December 1817. That paper is a very valuable

one, from the diligence and care with which the

passing events and documents of every public kind,
are preserved in it. Mr. Niles has presented at

different times many discussions on political econo-

my and statistics, and the opinion has prevailed,
that on these subjects he was a good authority to

be referred to, and his personal character has sanc-
tioned this opinion.

In the paper to which I refer above, he has pub-
lished what appear to be his opinions, under the
title of Financial Prosperity, in which he either mis-
takes what financial prosperity is, or he must con-
sider that kind oi' prosperity as a distinct exitence
from political econotvy and national prosperity.

I notice this occurrence, sir, because if Mr. Niles
is right in his notions, 1 must have been mistaken

through a long life; I recollect when the worthy
Isaac Briggs brought before congress his admirable
but neglected views of the true policy and economy
of this nation, that Mr. Niles bestowed on it an at-

tention which led me to believe he concurred in

the opinions of Isaac Briggs; if he did concur, it

appears inconceivable to me, how the late opinions
of Mr. Niles are to be reconciled with those of na-
tional suffering, and a system which while it ena-
bles the administrative authorities to conceal their

incapacity, and to expend millions without system
or wisdom, and ivhile the -whole productive free indus-

*The editor of the "Ohio Monitor" has also fur-
nished a list.

Vol. XIII. i2.

try of the country in every branch, is t\\.her destroyed
or paralysed, that still Mr. Niles, who pi'ofesses to
treat of political economy and statistics, should so

strangely mistake or overlook, what must be plain to
the commonest smatterer in such discussions.

Perhaps Mr. Niles finds that those opinions are
better adapted than plain matter of fact, to the
taste of his readers. He has aright to indulge in a
taste of that kind, if all things -within agree: but it

is neither a reasonable nor a proper mode of esti-

mating what is right or wrong in the United States,
to contrast the affairs of monarchies with ours. In
our private condition as a people, ive oive nothing
to our government on the score ofprosperity; our situ-

ation bears something like the relations which sub-
sist between a great estate, under the hands of a
land steivard, \vho has to overlook and pay the per-
sons employed, and pay himself for services; but
who instead of attending to his trust, and improv-
ing the trust reposed in him, had turned his atten-
tion to a little private farm of his own, and let the
estate in his care go to wreck; i\\efences torn down;
the roads witliout repair; the bridges fallen in, and
not a new path, bridge, or road repaired: the ne-

groes indeed go on and delve, and work as well as

tkey can, the soil is fine, and it requires only a fos-

tering eye to the improvement; but the overseer
knows this, and knowing attends to his farm; he re-

ceives all the correspondence and answers letters,
and what the negroes earn is paid in; but as to any
care about the rising family of the owner of the es-

tate, the steward cares very little; he must suireii.

der his stewardship; and let those who are to follow

repair the fences.

Exactly in this way, sir, do I consider our govern,
ment administered; and while the great incom-^
from the negro labor only proves what the estate

might become under free industry and good ste\V.

ardship, I cannot by any means admit, that the
steward shall have a merit ascribed to him whicli

arises only from the natural riches of the state.

He appears not to know that there is any nation
in Europe whose receipts are equal to its expendi-
ture. Then he has not read enough to know the
truth. England i /^ceives more in one year than
her expenditure, besides debti France receivc^ss

more in one year than her expenditure: Sicily,

Sweden, Prussia, and Hussia, receive more in one

year than is required by the expenditure of thut

year. Spiiin and Portugal are perhaps the oniv
nations in Europe whose annual income is under
the expense; and one of your correspondents, who
writes under the signature of Colbert adds another,
that is the Grand Seig7ior, who has no public debt ner

sinking fund, and whose treasury is always over-

flowing nevertheless.

I am an oldish man and my old notions stick to

me—I have always supposed that the happiness of
tke people

—their prosperous industry—the abun-
dance of their means of supporting their progeny—were the true indications of national pror^perity

—
but Mr. Niles appears to consider that all tliese

things may be reversed*—and that however tiie

*The writer might as well have said that I ap-

peared to have great affection for legitimate princes,
and sighed for an "estabii^-'ted churcL"—(Ed. Kts,
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industry of the pt ople may be cut up and disre-

garded—ihey must be very prosperous because the

treasury is averflowiug. COMMON SENSE.

REMAllKS HY THE EDITOR OF THE KKGISTER.

Having read the
preceding, "says 1 to my-

self"—if I have said any thing that is in oppo-
sition to a iirni belief that the "happiness of

purport, and I was unable to gather it out of the

observations upon it. It consists of a few com-

mon-place paragraphs, rapidly written, and

published without reflection—because the case

did not require much consideration, and an im-

portance is given to it that it is not entitled to.

What is its amount?—that the United States,
the people

—their prosperous industry
—the|and the several states, were J? Hflnci«Zij/ ;;ros-

abundance of their means for suppoi-ting their U;gi-oi<s. This is tlie entire sjoji and substance

progeny
—were the true indications of nation-

al iJi-uaperity,'^ it is at open war with every

thing that I ever said, or at least meant to say,

in the whole course ofmy life. But I never said

any thing like it.

The articles on political economy and statis-

tics which have appeared in this work, it is ve-

ry probable, have been more esteemed by some

than they deserved to be, on account of the ra-

ritij of such things. Their compilation is labo-

rioiis, and, indeed, it is not many of those who
are pleased with such subjects tliat will take the

trouble to examine them (when prepared) for

themselves; and results on desired objects may
be too freely accepted. But this is not my

Is not the fjict so.'' "Common Sense" has

either mistaken the moaning of the word

Minancial," or s^rrtj'«prf for it an application that

i< was not intended to bear. I have been told

that j^rmnce is a French word—meaning a sum ,

or sums of money paid to the French king; but,

by common acceptation, means also the reve-

nues or treasures of any state or government.
If, then, we are not in a state of "fini\ncial pi os-

perity," I have erred. But it seems, that if

the treasury of any country is overflowing with

money, that its finances must be considered

prosperous. However, it is no less true that

such prosperity may not be based on a sound

economy. An excess of public money is not,
fault. Whatever 1 have said is open to ca«(/irf i/i itself.,

evidence of a mitiort^s prosperity

though, in a liberal government where the peo-

ple tax themselves, it is a strong presumption
of it. Common sense taujiht me these things

investigation, and if error is pointed out 1

wall hasten to correct it. i have only to ask

that opinions may not be imputed to me that

never were held or expressed. The WTiter'sI many years ago, and also assured me that na

ideas, as to political economy, have been fami-| tional wealth depended upon the profitable em-

liarly used by mc for several years past, and| ployment of its people, especially at home.
are as familiar to my readers as my name.— I Those opinitnis 1 have felt it my duty toadvo-

Leaving out what is said about the alleged "in- cate and press upon my readers with unbound-

capacity of the administrative authorities," ike.
|

ed zeal, though with less ability than their great
as involving opinions that I do not feel fiee- importance merits; and, perhaps, I have done
dom so discuss in the Register, though, I

an-| as nmchgood in respect to such matters as the

prehend that a difference of sentiment mighti writer who assumes such an imposing signa-
be supported, I decidedly agree with "Com- jture.

nion Sense," and trust that I always shall do

it. My essays have had for their chief, indivi-

sible objectv the encouragement of national in-

dustry, and a constant looking at home for the

only certain means of national prosperity.
•-'- ith my amiable and intimate friend, "the

worthy Isaac liriggs,^^ I have the pleasure to

continue on the best understanding
—and ifmy

opinions on political economy should have the

appearance of variance from his, I would sus-

|>ect their correctness from that circumstance,

and most carefully weigh them before publica-
tion: "0 much do I admire the talents and re

spect thejudgment of my friend. But I know
flot of any discrepancy in our opinions on this

subject. Nor is there a discrepancy between
the writer of "Common Sense" and myself, as

to the leading points in his remarks, as I shall

shew below. Yet he seems to have wished to

whip souipbody, and to have thought it most ex-

pedient to do it over my shoulders!

I had written thus far before I turned to the

article which called forth tlie grave remarks of

"Common Sense." The reader will please to

refer to it, page 982. So little had i thought
of thr»t article that I had really forgotten its

The writer is pleased to declare that "tju/

personal character has sanctioned^^ my opinions
as being '^good authority'''' on political economy
and statistics. WHiat a pity that such a pretty

compUment should be so strangely mangled by
the^^perhapsMr. J\i^'des finds f/jose[erroneous j

opinions better adapted than plain matter of

fact to the taste of his readers. He has a right
to indulge in a taste of that kind, if all things
WITHIN AGREE." Light and darkness—hones-

ty and fraud—oil and vinegar, are here united,

and by "common sense!" The writer will ex-

cuse my freedom when I tell him that he knows

nothing about my "personal character"—be-

lieving that if he did know it,he would not have

thought me capable of the thing so ungenerous-

ly insinuated. Nothing has been stated by me
in the Register that I did not believe to be

"plain matter of fact," unless otherwise de-

scribed; and this paper never has been direct-

ed by passion or rendered subservient to pri-

vate views. Its pages have not been thrown

open to the office-seeking factions that abound

in the United states; hence no disappointment
has occurred to sou- its pages, and its course-,

has been steady and consistent, in all its parts.
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A few words as thefacts stated about reve-

nue and expenditure. "Spain and Portugal

are, perhaps, the only nations in Europe whose

annual income is under the expense," says
"Common Sense." Now we know that tlie

chancellor ofthe British exchequer got a grant
to raise 12,600,000f. on exchequer bills to

meet the current expenses of last year, without

any reference at all to the public debt, teee

W. R. vol. XII. page 499—10. The king of

France,\n his speech publislied in the last nunv

ber, demands a vote of credit equal to that of
last year to meet the wants of the piesent.

—
Russia has afloat a quantity of paper money,
said to amount to siv hundred millions of ru-

bles, that is at a depreciation of sevent
ij-five

percent.', which, as it is the circulating medium
of the empire, could hardly be the case if the

revenues were greater than the expenditures.
The estimated expenses of the kingdom of the

JVetherlands^is 74 millions of florins; the re-

venue is estimated at 67 millions, and a loan

is required. And the Jiustrian government-
money is about 3 for I

, if I rightly comprehend
the meaning of a Vienna article dated Oct. 16,

18 17. Are not those cases sufficient to support

my general expression as to the state of Euro-

pean nations in respect to thtw finances^ Com-
mon sense will say that they are.

Fewest deaths in April, 73—greatest number in

August, 213.

Diseases, fc'c. Consumption, 239! Cholera morbus,
214; still born 117; various fevers. lll;«ilsP8; ,-)leu-

risy 67; worms 61; old a^e 57; dropsy 42; casualty
33; drowned 38; sudden deaths 11, suicides 5; poi-
smed 1; croup 35, 8ic &'-.

Pluviometrical Observations.
The following account of the quantity of rain that

fell at West Chester, I'eun. was commenced on
the 20th of .Ivine, 1817, and lias been commu-
nicated on the supposition that it may not on»

ly
•

gratify the curious," but also "serve to il*

'ustrate the real cliaracter of our cihnite."—
From a personal acquaintance with the gentle-
man who made those observations, we are per*
fectly satisfied of their accuracy, and ^viU very
cheerfully devote tiie .eedful space annually to
an expected continuation of tliem.

1817.

June, 20
21

23

26
29

Rain.

Inches
0.1

0.5)
0.7 5
0.7

2.5

1.0

July,

Baltimore—Bills of mortality.
JOR THE TEAK 1817.

.Abstractedfrom t/ie official report.

January,

February,
March,
April,

May,
.Tune,

•Mly.

August,
September,
October,

November,
December,

Males.
56
55
41
36
57
52
61
127
80
81

43
57

746

Females.
40
50
34
37
39
57
44
86
75
58
32
45

Total deaths,

96
105

75
73
96
89
105

213
155
139
75^

102

1323

5.5

Aug.

0.3

0.1

0.15

0.01

0.8

0.04

O.S

0.45

S.5

0.2

1.0

O.IS

2.6

2.4

O.l

-2-55

REMARKS,
shower in the evening',

gust of rain, at 1, P. M.
thunder gust in the evening, same dat'.

ust, A. M. before day.
eavy rain, all P. M.

jshowery in the afternoon—heavy in tlie evening.

shower in the morning.
light showers.

showers, A. M. before day.

Mery slight shower.
smart gast, 3, P. M.

slight shower.

gust, P. M.
dull— showers through the day*
gust, about 9, P. M.

Sept. 12

15

1410.2

170.1
24 0.3

0.3

•7.05

2.5

O.S

23 0.1

24
27

0.7

0.1

Oct.

4.2

577

Of whom there -ivere,

248 males and 182 females were under 1 year
80 61 from 1 to 2
17 18 2to3
15 9 3 to 5

24 15 . 5 to 10
55 53 10 to 20
179 79 20 to 30
93 60 30 to 40
54 36 40 to 50
26 13 50 to 60
13 11 60 to 70
9 25 70 to 80
10 13 80 to 90
3 1 90 to 100

2 upwards of 100.

Of the aggregate, 1,323, there were 390 colored

persons. The population of the city and precincts
included in the preceduig bills of mortality, may
be estimated at from 60 to 65,000.

lO.l
7 0.4

14 0.6

16 O.OS

18 0.02

2510.2

26 0.1

Nov.

Dec-

27
31

1

6
12
15
1

18

2
12

14
15

25

30

0.2

0.4

2.4

0.25

0.05

0.15

5

1.4

-2.07

-5.86

0.25

0.5

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.75

3.f>

30.82

dull—showery. A. 'M.

heavy gust in the evening.
showery, A. M.

heavy rain last night and most of thii day^

heavy rain all day. and most ofthe ensuing n'if^ht-

slight shower, P. M.

showery throughout the day,

showery.
rain last night.

shower in the afternoon.

^ steady rain from the east—began on the even-

y ing ut th>^ 14ch and continued till near the

'J morning of the 16th.

ained before day; and showers through the diiy-

showei-y, P. M.

^•ain, A. M. before day, aiid forenoon,

shower, after night.

shower, in the morning,
rain, in the forenoon.

rain, A. M. till noon,

slight shower. A. M.

very slight shower, early
A. M,

dull—rain, P. M. after night,

dull-slight rain,

dull—rain after night,

jdull-rain, P- M.

heavy rain, most of thedsy.

rain, P. M. and in the night,

slight rain, morning and evening,
dull—rain in the morning.
> heavy rain on the 17th, continued all nigh I

5 and forenoon of the 18th.

stormy- rain in the eveniivg.-

dull—easterly r.tin.

rain in the morning, and evening.
smart rain, A. -M.

rain, early A. M.

rain, A. M. arid most of the day.

FroWTThe foregoing sluieiTieni it appears tliai

from the 20th June to the 30th December, inclu'

sive, there were fifty rainy days; and that tli° quart'

tityof rain amounts to almost 31 inches. This is

probably an unusual quantity; but fuluie observii-

.
tions miist determine the tact.
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Manufacturers' Memorial.
The following' memorial, signed by many, was for-

wariled to Washington city on the 8th inst.

To the honorable the senate and house of repre-

sentatives of tlie United States of America in con-

gress assembled—
The memorial of the subscribers, residents of

Bdlimore, mannfacturers of woolen and cotton

goods; and others i.iterested in the support and

promotion of domestic industry and the improv-
m^nt of the useful arts in the United States, re-

spectively representeth:
That while your memorialists acknowledge, with Jtish parliament has, in his phice, avowed thishosiili

gratUude, the attention paid by the national legisla- 1

ty to our manufactures; after speaking of thepro-

the object, their Interests being entirely at home,

yet they co-operated with the government, made it

a common cause with their commercial and agricul-
tural brethren, they contributed their efforts, and
bore their portion of the privations aid exp ns".

The Interests of your memorialists are now attack-

ed; their manufacturing establishments are prostrat-

ed, by foreign rivals; a war in disguise is carried on

against them, by forcing into our market foreign fa-

brics far beyond the consumption of the country,
which are sold, of course, generally at losing prices.

It cannot have escaped the notice of your honor-

able body, that a distinguished member of the Eri-

lure to the manufacturing interest of the country
in the wise regulations of the tariff, to favor their

growth and prospei'ity, they have seen, with deep
concern, the object of these regulations entirely

frustrated, and most of their expensive establish

ir.ents for the manufacture of wool and cotton, dis-

abled, borne down, and their operations finally ar-

re:5ted, by the excessive introduction of foreign ri-

val fabrics. It is a fact that will not be denied that

bable loss on shipments to America, he said, "it

was well worth while to incur this loss on the first

exportations in order, by the glut, to stifle in the

cradle the rising manufactures of the United

States, which the war had forced into existence."

We have no public avov/al of this hostility to our

manufactures, on the part of the merchants or ma-

nufacturers of England; but facts and circumstan-

ces go far to prove its existence; and there is little

foreign fabrics, to an extent nearly equal to the
i doubt but they would be as ready to discover and to

co"NsurT\ption of the country, were in the years 1815
j

avail themselves of the advantages their superior—16 and the early part of 1817, forr.ed into the mar- capital and skill in manufacturing gave them over

ket at public auction, withoui; regard to their cost, our infant establishments, as Mr. Brougham, the

the duly or other charges, and were sold generallifxnQmhtv who made this declaration. The hostility

at prices below their cost, a mode of selling allow-; thus avowed and inferred, has been severely felt

cdly favorable to frauds on the revenue; and
j
by our establishments. But we rely with unshaken

there is little doubt that frauds to a great extent 'confidence on the magnanimity of the national le-

vvere thus covered, and the owners of such goods I gislature, to frustrate their designs. Your memo-

thereby enibled to sell at reduced prices and de-
1 rialists are citizens of the United States, bound to

feat the lionest efforts of the fair trader and thejpurticipate in its burthens and distresses; and their

manufacturer. Thus were the works of the Ame interests entitled to a common protection with the

rican manufacturer thrown idle, their costly ma-

chinery much injured for the want of use, the hands

employed in manufacturing, avastbody nf needy peo-

ple, thrown out of employ and dispersed, and tiie ca-

pitals of the proprietors rendered worse than unpro-
d-,ictive, by the sacrifices necessary to meet so un-

usiual and unexpected a pressure on their business.

interests of other classes of the community; their

prosperity is necessarily a component part of the

i\ational prosperity, and their depression diminisli-

es and impairs its wealth and power;
—to afford

them protection would cost the nation no war, no

money, nor sacrifice of any kind; the public reve-

nue is drawn from the people through commerce;
Your memorialists further represent, that the

j

and if the price of" articles, interfering with our do

history of American commerce will .shew, that at rnestic industry, be enhanced to the consumer by

every period of our political existence as a nation, the protecting duties, the duty on other articles,

it has been encouraged, protected and defended, by that by habit have become articles of the first ne-

the paternal care of the government; and through cessity, and which we cannot furnish at home, might
a protected commerce, the agricviltural interest of be proportionably lightened to the consumer. But
the country has been encouraged and supported.— the avidity with which foreign fabrics of every de-

When ship-building and navigation were in their

infancy in these states, such duties were imposed
on foreign tonnage, and on goods imported in fo-

reign ships, as gave the American tonnage a decid-

ed preference of our coasting and inland trade; and
in the import and export trade of the country.
When the Barbary states disturbed our commerce

scription have been forced into the country, under

the existing duties is, to your memorialists, a satis-

factory evidence that these duties arc not too high
to comport with the wise objects of national policy
in contemplation by their adoption.
Your memorialists beg leave further to observe,

that the manuf;icturing interests of the United

in tl ' Mediterranean, the government by an armed 'states, whether viewed as it respects the amount of

force, brought them to terms of just accommoda-
1 capital occupied and circvdated at home, the num-

tion, and a respectable force is still kept in these
jber and species of hands employed and supported,

seas for the protection of our trade. And when ; and its jreneral benefits to society, or as a source of

wealth and security to the nation, is important and

inferior to none but the agricultural interest.—At a

time when almost all the states of Europe are en-

gaged in arrangements for the protection of their

'manufactures, by the prohibition of rival fabrics;

and by duties prohibitory in their operation; and

under the accumulated difficulties with which your
memorialists have to contend, they indulge a hope
that they will not be thought to ask too much,
when tliey earnestly and respectfully pray, that the

protecting duties of the tariff as now in operation,

wiiich by the existing law are limited to three years
cerued in tDumifacturing had no direct interest in 'from the 30th day of June, 1816, be made perma

(ireat Britain made an insidious attack on our com-

merce, arrogating to herself the right of inter-

djciing to our ships and goods the market of our

choice, and carried on a war in disguise against our

p^fjperiy on the high seis, the government, under
-.a iadignant sense of these outrages against our
cnmmercial rights, repelled the aggression by force

of arms; and brought that proud nation to a sense

ofjustice. A contituied and heavy expense and

many privations have accrued, and are still accruing
I.) the nation for the protection of commeice,—al-

though those ofyour memorialists immediately con
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nent; and that such further legislative provision

may be made for the collection of the import, as in

your wisdom shall be deemed best calculated to

prevent frauds on the revenue.

Domestic Manufactures.
The following resolve, adopted htj the Jefferson coun-

ty (N. Y ) AonicuiTURAt socrETT, of which maj.

gen. Jacob Broww is president, has been commu-

nicated by him for piiblicalion in the Weekly Re
GISTRR
AVhereas it becomes all men, who profess to be

ertgag'ed in promoting' the great work of national

economy, to be living examples of the doctrines

or principles they teach—and as, in the opinion of

this society, it is of vital importance to our coun-

try that her manufactures should be sustained, by
those whose duty it is to legislate for us, by such

wise and liberal provision as will effect the object—and as we believe we can best testify this inte-

rest by recommending to the members of this so-

ciety to abstain from the use of all foreign fabrics

and pi'oductions to tiie extent that may be found

pi-actically consistent with the respective duties

they are called upon to perform in life, and by
kesolving, that each and every member of this

society who shall, after the next stated meeting of
this society, be in the habit of wearing cloth or

cotton garments, not of the growth produce and
manufacture of the United States, sliall pay to tlie

treasurer of this society five dollars annualiy, to be
distributed in premiums for the encouragement of

agriculture. ^
Finances of Pennsylvania.

Receipts at the state treasiiry, f»r the year commenc-

ing on the 1st day of December, 1816, and ending
•with the 30th day of jXovember, 1817.

Monies loaned to the United States, re-

turned with interest thereon, 333,670 97

Dividends, 5iC. on bank and other stock, 200,571 00
Monies returned of the advances by the

state in relation to the late war, 110,617 32
Auction duties, 78,826 13
Lands and fees on lands, &c. 62,661 70
Tax on banks, 29,.5o5 23
Tavern licenses. See. 25,692 38

Miscellaneous, 24,483 62
Tax on certain ofBces, 8,716 67
Court fines, 2,019 45
Fees of the office of the secretary of

the commonwealth, 968 45

877,762 92
To which add the balance in the trea-

sury, Isl December, 1816, 276,664 18

Expenses of government.
Miscellaneous,
Militia expenses,
Pennsylvania claimants,

'

Pensions, (old soldiers)

185,095 14

46,308 23

34,240 61

21,337 09

18,696 46

Expenditures consequent to the late war
with Great Britain, 6,412 35

State capitol, 5,026 53

952,564 51.

To which add the balance in the trea-

sury 1st December, 1817. 191,862 56

S 1,1 54,427 10

[The different items that form these aggregates
are particularly stated in the pamphlet before us,
but we have not room for them, and perhaps they
are not of sufficient general interest to require in-

sertion. Of the tax upon banks the lowest con-
tribution is from the bank of Montgomery county,
J212 88—the highest, the Mechanics' bank of the

city and county of Philadelphia, |2,578 14.]

Payments at the state treasury, for the year commenc-

ing on the 1st day of December, 1816, and ending
ivith the 30th day of JVovember, 1817.

Improvements, 333,682 16
Loans per act of 11th March, 1815, to

pay the militia of Peni;sylvania in the
service of the United Slates, 315,265 97

^1,154,427 10

[The items of expenditures are also given in

detail. The amount for •'improvements" is for

roads, bridges, water courses—a lon;j list of im-

portant matters, for many of wliich only certain i;i-

stabnents are taken into the account. The cost of the

legislative department was S^3.96^ 14; of the ex-

ecutive 11,911 63; of the judiciary 52,747 10; trea-

sury and auditory, 9,473 62; land office, 21,383 52;—and a variety of contingent and miscelleaneous

expenses.]
State's Capital.

Bank stock. Bank of Pennsylvania
$1,500,000; Philadelphia bank

523,300; Farmers and Mechau.
ics bank 85,400, all at par §2, 108,700 00

Turnpike stock, 404,8S3 04

Bridges and lock navigation 285,000 00

The appropriations made for roads
'

and bridges in the session of
1816— 17, amounted to

For rivers and creeks.

Piers, wharves, colleges and aca-

demies

§2,798,563 04

3^5,900 00

131,400 00

13,700 00

S53 1,000 00
A large amount of those appropriations and of

others theretofore made, do not appear to have been
called for at the treasury.

Georgia.
Population.—The constitution of the state of

Georgia provides for a census of its inhabitants

every seven years—for the purpose of apportioning
the representatives of the people. This is a whole-
some and truly republican provision, which we
most sincerely wish had been adopted in the con-

stitutions of Maryland and Virginia. By the census

just taken in Georgia we have the following results.

AVhite persons 175,981
Blacks 153,459

Tolal— 1817—
The population in 1^10

Increase in 7 years

309,440
252,493

57,007

From seven counties, however, there were no
returns, and the numbers put down for them was
as in 1810—and shews an increase at the rate of 3}
per cent, per annum; which is a progress more ra-

pid tlian we had anticipated, by one WAi' per cent.

Finances. By the treasurer's abstract, submi--
tedto the legislature of Georgia, the receipts of
last year (including §378,970 fi-om llie United
States and the former balance ii\ the treasury,
amount to ^76i,i'fj
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And that the disbursements (including
§29,060 for the Penitentiary, glO,000
loaned the University, §8,000 for internal

improvement, and ^360,000 paidfor bank

mock) were, 455,275

Leaving in the treasury on the 31st of

October, §298,855
Due ft-om the general government, and

subject to the order of the state. 377,042
The whole making an unappropriated

fund of ^665,897
Ti)i.s sum (says the Georgia Journal) judiciously

appli' .'., would go very far towards opening our

aavig:ible rivers, improving public roads, and es-

tablishing free schools throughout the state.

Improvements. The legislature of Georgia, (says
the Savannah Kepublican of the 24th ult.) adjourn-
ed sine die, on SaUirday morning last, after a ses-

sion of nearly two months. Among the number of
acts passed during the session, which are any way
important, was an act appropriating large sums
for internal navigation, as follows: For the Oco-
nee river, 15,000 dollars; Ocmulgee, 18,000 dol

laris; Alat.imaha, 5,000 dollars; Ogechee, 3,00Q dol-

lars; Savannah and Tugalo, 20,000 dollars; Broad

River, 5,000 dollars; Brin Creek, 5,000 dollars.—
An aci to amend thepenul code. An act to incor-

porate tiie .S'^ea'.it Boat ciimpany. An act to raise a

tax for t!ie political year 1818: a section in this

»c.t imposes on the notes of unchartered banks a

tax of two and '\ half per cent, on the amount in

circulation; and subjects the branches of the Unit-

ed States' bank in tliis state to the same tax paid
by the bar.ks chartered by the legislature, viz. thir-

ty-one and a quarter cents on every hundred dol-

lars of tjie capital stock. The taxes in general re-

main as heretofore, with the exception of the 50 per
centum to reimburse the direct tax, which is con
tinned. A permanent fund of 250,000 dollars for

internal navigation; and the like sum for the sup-

port of free schools, has also been appropriated.

TTiiBUTF. TO DEPAiiTEn WORTH.—Mf. Montgome-
ry (cf the legislature) from the committee on the

stale of the republic, to whom was referred the

commuracation of his excellency the governor re-

iativ-^ to the disposition to be made of the sword

intended to hive been presented to the late lieut.

col. Daniel Anpling, of the United States' army,

reported on tlie loth inst. That whereas a former

legislature, r.>fl lenned by the distinguished bravery
and t^dlant conduct of lieutenant colonel Daniel

Apnlin;,', ^id authorise and direct the executive

department to procure and present to that merito-

rioi\s ..fficcr a sword suitable to his grade, a grate-
ful expression of the public approbation of his na-

tive stale; but as the worthy object ofher applause
was removed by d^ath before this laudable design
cor.ld be curried into execution, and inasmuch as

the/e rtmains no male heir either to the fortune

or honors of this deserving young soldier, into

whose hands the slate could commit this sacred

pledge of its affection and respect: It is resolved

that the state will assume to itself the guardian-

ship of the ftmeaud military reputation of her dis

tingnished son the late lieutenant colonel Daniel

Appling, and that the sword intended by her as the

just reward of his military achievments, be depo-
sited in the f.'xecutive chamber, there to be pre-

served and exhibited as a listing monument of iiis

fa;ne, snd a grateful proof of the senijibility with

wiiioh Georgia cherishes the patriotic services of

ber citizens.

CONGRESS.
SESATE.

Jim. 9. Mr. Fromentin, of Louisiana, appeared and
took his seat.

The resolution offered on a former day, by Mr.
Campbell, respecting the nomination of certain ofr
ficers to the senate, was taken up, modified by the
mover so as to include the superintendant of Indian

trade, and, after some conversation between Messrs.

Campbell, King, Tait, and Morrow, on the most

proper mode of attaining the object, the resolution

was passed in the following shape, the last clause

thereof being added on the suggestion of Mr. Mor-
row:

Resolved, That the committee on military affairs

be instructed to inquire into the expediency of re-

quiring by law the nomination of superintendant of
Indian trade and of agents to indian tribes, as also

of agents for trading house establishments, to be
submitted to the senate for their consent and appro^
bation, in like manner as the nomination ofother offi-

cers now are; and generally to enquire whether any
and what amendments are necessary to be made in

the laws regulating intercourse, and for establishing

trading houses with the indian tribes.

Jan. 12. The following resolution, offered some

days since, by Mr. Jiurrill, was taken up for consi-

deration:

Resolved, That tl)e committee to whom was refer-

red the petition of the committee of the yearly

meeting of the society of friends at Baltimore, be
instructed to enquire into the expediency of so

amending the laws of the United States on the sub-

ject of the African slave trade as more effectually
to prevent said trade from being carried on by citi-

zens of the United States under foreign flags; and
also into the expediency of the United States tak-

ing measures in concert with other nations for the
entire abolition of said trade.

After debate, the question was taken by yeas and

nays, and agreed to.

The bill from the house, making compensation
to the members of congress, was taken up in com-
mittee of the whole, and an amendment made in

the phraseology, which was agreed to by the senate;

when,
Mr. Wilson, after observing, that he should enter

into no discussion of a question on which every
member had unquestionably made up his mind, but,
in order to take the sense of the senate, moved to

strike out eight and insert six dollars, as the daily

pay, and also as the allowance for every twenty miles
travelled.

This motion was negatived, without debate, by a

large majority.
.Mr. Dickerson, then moved to strike out eight

and insert six, as the allowance for every twenty
miles travelled, and made a few observations in sup-

port of his motion. Mr. Jiaggett briefly replied.
The question was taken, the motion lost,the ver-

bal amendment made was ordered to be engrossed,
and the bill to be read a thlvd time; and
The senate adjourned.
Jan. 13. The president presented a memorial

from the president and directors of the bank of the
United States, stating certain inconvenienc es

experienced from the provision in the charter re-

quiring the president and cashier of said bank to

sign all the notes issued by the several branches of

said bank, and praying relief—which was read, and
referred to the committee of finance.

The bill providing compensation for members of

congres.'!, was read a third time and passed.
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Mr. Wilson submitted the followiiiq; regokition;

TicBolvedy Tliut the committee on military affairs

be instructed to enquire whether any, and, if any,
what further provisions by law are necessary to se-

cure the heirs of soldiers v/ho died, or were killed,

in the service of their country during the late war,
the bounty in land to which they are equitably ch-

titled.

January 14.—But little business was done in the

senate to-day. A bill was reported to divide the

state of Pennsylvania into two judicial districts,

and one or two reports on private claims were
acted on.

HOUSE OF TlEPKKSErfTATIVrS.

Friday, Jan. 9. Mr. Harrison, from the select

committee appointed on that suliject, reported a

bill to provide for organizing', arming and dis-

cipling the militia; which was twice read and com-
mitted.

Mr. Harrison olTered a joint resolution, proposing
to the states an amendment to the constitution of

the United States, to give lO congress, concurrently
with the states, the power to provide for training
the militia according to the discipline prescribed
for the purpose, &c. and to provide for teacliing in

the primary schools and other seminaries of learning
in the several states, the system of tactics prescrib-
ed for the militia: which resolution was twice read
and committed.

[In oflToring his resolutioi:, Mr. Harrison remark-

ed, that it would be recollected, he presumed., that

a similar proposition had been laid on the table by
him at the last session. In doing so then, it was not

with an expectation that any thing would be done
on the subject at that time, but it was to draw the

public attention to the subject, and prepare the

way for a decision at the present session. The bill

which had been reported on the subject, embraced
all the provisions within the power of congress re-

specting it which the committee had thought ne-

cessary; but as the constitution had expressly re-

served to the states the right of training and dis-

ciplining the militia, the adoption of the resolution

mighi be deemed necessary; and he wished there-

fore that it might be committed to the same com-
mittee to wliom the bill had been referred, that the

whole subject might thus be presented to it for de-

liberation, &c. &c.]
Mr. Spencer, of New York, then presented to

the house the following preamble ari.d resolutions:

The liouse of representatives, entertaining great
doubts of its possessing the competent power to pu-
nish ,lohn Anderson for his contempt of the liouse

and his outrage upon one of its members:

Resolved, That all further proceeding in this

house against said John Anderson do cease, and
that lie be discharged from the custody of the ser-

geant at arms.

Resolved, That the attorney general of tlie United
States be directed to insviiute such proceedings
against the said John Anderson for his said offence

as may be agreeable to the laws of the United States

and ofthe district of Columbia.

Resolved, That the committeeof the judiciary be
instructed to enquire into .he expediency of pro-

viding by law for the punishment of any contempt
of the senate or house of representatives of the
United Slates and of any breach of the privileges
of either liouse.

Mr. Spencer opened a debate on the subject,
whicli occupied tlie whole day; in which, besides
the mover, Messrs. Andei-'^on, Barbour, Robertson
feiid Ervin, supported tht "

iolutioas, and Messrs.

Forsyth, Tucker and Mercer opposed them, all a

considerable lengtli.
The debate v.as one of unusual ability.
When Mr. Ervin concluded, on motion of Mr.

Hilines,o{' Massachusetts, the hou'?e adjoui-ned at

past 4 o'clock, without having come to any decision
on the question before them.

[The debate on the case of col. Ander.son has been

interesting, involving some constitutional pnlnls ol

muc'i imp'jrtaiice. We shall carefully prtrserve tiic

sketclies ofthe speeches of tiie inomi>er3 with the

prospect of giving some of them at a future period,
.IS it is impossible that we should afford i-oom for

them now.]

Saturdny, Jan. 10.—Tlie speaker laid before tlie

house a letter directed to the co.igress of the Unit-
ed Stales from a certain Carl. Theodore Mob'-, re-

siding in Wallendorf, in German}-, offering to come
to America upon certain conditions, and to estab-

lish a manufactory of porcelain, which was read and
ordered to lie on the table.

On motion of Air. Sergeani, the committee nf

ways and means were instructed to enquire into the

expediency of allowing a drawback upon refined

sugar exported from the United States.

AMELIA ISLAND
Mr. .MlddJcton, from the committee on so much

of the message of the |jresideiit of the iMiited

States as relates to the illicit introduction of slaves
from Amelia into the United States, made the fo"

loM'ing report:
The committee to whom was referred so much

of the president's message as relates to the illicit

introduction of slaves from Amelia Island, having
Ciirefully tnken the matter committed to them into

consideration, respectfully report:
That having applied to the department of slate

for information respecting the illicit introthiction of

slaves into the United States, they were referred by
the secretary of state to the documents transmitted
to this liouKe by the president's message of thf
15th December last, consisting of various extraclj
of papers on the files of the departments of state,
of the treasury, and of the navy, relative to the

proceedings of certain persons v/lio took posses-
sion of Amelia Island in the summer of the past
year, and also relative to a similar establishment

previously m ide at Galvezlon near the mouth ofthe
river Trinity.

Upon a full investigation of these papers with a
view to the subject committed to them, your com-
mittee are ofopinion, that it is but too notorious, that
numerous infractions ofthe lawprolubiting the im-

portation of slaves into the United States have been

perpetrated with impunity upon our southern fron-

tier; and they are further of opinion, that similar
infractions would have been repeated with increas-

ing activity, without the timely interposition ofthe
naval force under direction ofthe executive of our

government. In the course of the investigation,

your committee have found it difficult to keep sepa-
rate the .'ipecial matter given into their chargCj
from topics of a more general nature, v/hich are ne-

cessarily interwoven therewith: they therefore crave
the indulgence of the house, while they present
some general views, connected ^-ith the subject,
which have developed themselves in the prosecu-
tion of their enquiry.

It would appear from what had been coUecte.S

from these papers, that numerous violations of our
laws have been latterly committed by a comiiina-

lion of freebooters and smugglers of various nations,
who located themsalves in the first instance upon
an uninhabited spot near the mouth of the vWa?
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Trinity within the jurisdictional limits ofthe Unit-

ed States, as claimed in virtue of the treaty of ces-

sion of I^ouisiana by France. This association of

persons organized a system of plunder upon the

high seas, directed chiefly against Spanish proper-

ty; witich consisted frequently of slaves from the

coast of Africa; but their conduct appears not al-

ways to have been regulated by a strict regard to

the national character of vessels falling into their

hands, when specie or other very valuable articles

formed any part of the cargo. Their vessels gene-

rally sailed under a pretended Mexican flag, al-

though it does not appear that the establishment of

Galvezton was sanctioned by or connected with any
government. The presumption, too, of any autho-

rity ever having been given for such an establish-

ment, is strongly repelled as well by its piratical

character, as by its itinerant nature; for the first

position, at Galvezton, was abandoned on or about
the 5th of April last, for one near Matagorda, upon
the Spanish territory; and at a later period this lasl

was abandoned and a transfer made to Amelia Is-

land, in East Florida; a post whicli had been pre-

viously
seized by persons, who appear to have been

equally unaut\horized, and who were at the time of
the said transfer, upon the point, it is believed, of

abandoning their enterprize, from the failure of re-

sources, which they expected to have drawn from
within our limits, in defiance of our laws. There
exists, on the part of these sea rovers, an organiz
ed system of daring enterprize, supported by force

of arms; and it is only by a correspondent system
of coercion that they can be met and constrained
to respect the rights of property and the laws of

nations. It is deeply to be regretted that practices
of such a character, within our immediate neigh-

borhood, and even within our jurisdictional limits,
should have prevailed unchecked for so long a tiqie;

more especially, as one of their immediate conse-

quences was to give occasion to the illicit intro-

duction of slaves from the coast of Africa into these

United States, and thus to revive a traffic repug-
nant to humanity and to all sound principles of po-

licy, as well as severely punishable by the laws of
the land.

By the 7th section of the act prohibiting the im-

portation of slaves, passed in 1807, the president
is fully authorized to employ the naval force to

cruise on any part of the coast of the United States,
or territories thereof, where he may judge attemp.-s
will be made to violate the provisions of that act,
in order to seize and bring in for condemnation all

vessels contravening its provisions, to be proceed-
ed against according to law.

By the joint resolution of the senate and house
of representatives of 15th January, 1811, and the

act of the same date, the president is fiilly empow-
ered to occupy any part or the whole of the territo-

ry lying east of the river Perdido, and south of the

state of Georgia, in the event ofan attempt to occu-

py the said territory, or any part thereof, by any fo-

reign governirjent or power; and, by the same reso-

lution and act, he may employ any part of the army
and navy of the United States, which he may deem
necessary, for the purpose oftaking possession and

occupying the territory aforesaid, and in order to

maintain therein the authority of the United States.

Among the avowed projects of the persons who
have occupied Amelia Island, was that of making
the conquest of East and West Florida, professed-

ly for the purpose of establishing there an indepen-
dent government; and the vacant lands in those

provinces have been, from the origin of this under-

iaking down to the latest period, held out a^ lures

to the cupidity of adventurers, and as resources for

defraying the expenses of the expedition. The
greater part of West Florida, being in the actual

possession of the United States, this project involv-
ed in it designs of direct hostility against them;
and as the express object of the resolution and act
of 15th January, 1811, was to authorize the presi-
dent to prevent the province of East Florida from
passing into the hands of any foreign power, it be-
came the obvious duty of the president to exercise
the authority vested in him by that law. It does
not appear that among these itinerant establishers
of republics, and distributors of Florida lands,
there is a single individual inhabitant of the coun-

try where the republic was to be constituted, and
whose lands were to be thus bestowed; the project
was therefore an attempt to occupy that territory

by a foreign power. Where the profession is in

such direct opposition to the fact; where the vene-
rable forms, by which a free people constitute a

frame of government for themselves, are prostitu-
ted by a horde offoreign freebooters, for purposes
of plunder; if, under color of authority from any
ofthe provinces contending for their independence,
the Floridas, or either of them, had been permit-
ted to pass into the hands of such a power, the

committee are persuaded it is quite unnecessary to

point out to the discernment of the house the per-
nicious influence which such a destiny of the ter-

ritories in question must have had upon the securi-

ty, tranquility, and commerce of this union.

It is a matter of public notoriety, that two ofthe

persons who have successively held the command
at Amelia Island, whether authorized themselves

by any government or not, have issued commissions

for privateers, as in the name of the Venezuelian

and Mexican governments, to vessels fitted out in

the ports of the United States, and chiefly manned
and oflScered by our own countrymen, for the pur-

pose of capturing the property of nations with

which the United States are at peace. One of the

objects ot the occupation of Amelia Island, it ap-

pears, was to possess a convenient resort for pri-

vateers of this description, equally reprobated by
the laws of nations, which recognize them only
under the denomination of pirates, and by several

of the treaties of the United States with diflerent

European powers, which expressly denominate them
as such.* It was against the subjects of Spain, one

of the powers with which the United States have

entered into stipulations prohibiting their citizens

from taking any commission from any power with

which she may be at war for arming any ships to

act as privateers, that these vessels have been com-
missioned to cruise; though, as the committee have

observed, no flag, not even that of our own coun-

try, has proved a protection from them. The im-

mediate tendency of suffering such armaments, in

defiance of our laws, would have been to embroil

the United States with all the nations whose com-

merce with our country was suflfering under these

depredations; and, if not checked by all the means
in the power of the government, would have au-

thorized claims from the subjects of foreign go-
vernments for indemnities, at the expense of this

nation, for captures by our people, in vessels fitted

* See the treaty of peace with France, 1778, art.

21st. U. S. Laws, vol. 1, p. 88; with the Nether-

lands, 1782, art. 19, v. 1, p. 162: with Sweden, 1783,

art. 23, vol. 1, p. 190; with Great Britain, 1794, art.

21, V. 1, p. 218; with Prussia, 1785, art. 20, v. l,p.

238, and 1797, art. 20, p. 256; with Spain, 1795,

art. U, V. 1, p. 270.
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out in our ports, and, as could not fail of being- al-
1

stances whatever,of an opportr.iity to explain to the

leged, countenanced by the very neglect of the honorable house of representatives t'le motives

necessary means for suppressing them. The pos-
-•'--'- ' --^....-j ^ j..-* i =™

session o'f Amelia Island as a port of refuse for

such privateers, and of illicit traffic in the United

Sates of their prizes, which were frequently, as

before stated, slave ships from Africa, was a pow-
erful encourai^ement and tempi ation to multiply

these violations of our laws, and made it the duty
of t'lP government to use all the means in its power
to restore the security of our own commerce, and of

that of friendly nations upon our coasts, which

could in no other way more effectually be done than

by taking fro.n this piratical and smuggling com-

bination their place of refuge.
In order, therefore, to give fall effect to the in-

tentions of the legislature, and in pursuance of the

provisions of the above recited resolution and acts,

it became necessary (as it appears to your commit-

tee) to surpress all establishments of the hostile na-

ture of tholie above described, made in our vicinity,

the objects of which appear to have been the occu

which have actuated my recent conduct, 1 beg
leave to announce my wish to wave, with that ob-

ject, any constitutional or other question which may
have arisen.

I enclose a letter which I had the honor this

morning to prepare for the consideration of the
house.

I am, sir, with profound respect,
JOHN AXDERSOX.

Ifon. Henry Clay^

speaker of the house of representatives.

JVashiiiffton,Jan.9, 1818.
Sir— Considering ttie honorable body before

whose bar I am shortly to appear, as the guardian
of those rights which, as a citizen I possess, and

relying upon the generous feelings of its members,
I have been induced to forego the privilege extend-
ed to me of employing counsel, lest it might be

supposed that I was inclined to shelter myself by
legal exceptions. As tlie novelty of my situation

pation ofthe Floridas, the spoliation of peaceful may, however, tend to surround me with embarrass-

commerce upon and near our coasts by piratical ment, it is my wish, should the rule of proceeding
privateer.*, the clandestine importation of goods,

j
adopted by the house not oppose the course, that

' " ' '"' ''
such questions as I have reduced to writing, be pro-and the illicit introduction of slaves within our li-

mits. Such establishments, if suffered td subsist

and strengthen, would probably have rendered nu-

gatory all provisions made by law for the exclusion

of prohibited persons. The course pursued on

this occasion, will strongly mark the feelings and

intentions of our government upon the great ques-
tion of the slave tr.-ide, which is so justly consider-

ed by most civilized nations as repugnant to jtis-

pounded to the respective witnesses by the clerk,
and that he should read the explanation and apology
which I have to make.

JOHN ANDERSON.
To the hon. Henry Clay, speaker ofthe

house of representatives of the United States,

The letter having been read—
Mr. Forsyth moved that the resolutions under

tice and humanity, and which, in our particular [consideration belaid on the table, that the house

case, is not less so to all the dictates of a soimd 1 might proceed to the examination ofthe accused

policy. person.
Your committee anticipate beneficial results from A brief debate took place on this motion (which

the adoption of these measures by the executive, 'will be given in its place) in which Me.ssrs. Forsyth,
in the promotion ofthe security of our southern

j
Pitkin, Spencer, Harrison, Hopkinson, Poindexter,

frontier and its neighboring seas; and in the dimi- Uesha, Rich, Eeecher, and Pindall participated,
nution ofthe evasions, latterly so frequent, of our

|
The motion was finally disagreed to, ayes about

revenue and prohibitory laws. The experience of 30; and
ten years has however evinced the necessity ofsome The debate was then resumed on tlie resolutions

new regulations being adopted in order effectually j

offered by Mr. Spencer, and continued by Messrs.
to put a stop to the further introduction of slaves

|

Poindexter, Holmes of M.iss. Storrs, and Pindall,
into the United States. In the act of congress pro- ! until after 4 o' clock; when

hibiling this importation, the policy of giving the

whole forfeiture of vessel and goods to the United

States, and no part thereof to the informer, may
justly be doubted. This is an oversight wjiich

should be remedied. The act does indeed give a

part of the personal penalties to the informer, but
these penalties are generally only nominal. As the

The house adjourned
Monday, Jan. 12. After other business ofno pre-

sent interest, the house proceeded to the conside-
ration of the resolutions oHered by Mr. Spencer,
touching the case of col. John Anderson.
The debate on this subject was resumed by Mr.

Quarles, and continued during the remainder of

persons engaged in such traffic are usually poor, the sitting by Messrs. M'Lane, Alexander, Smyth,
the omission of the states to pass acts to meet tlie Lowndes, Livermore, Settle, UKea, and Barbour,
the act of congress and to establish regulations in ' When the house adjourned, a nioiion was pend-
aid ofthe same, can only be remedied by congress I

ing, made by Mr. Rliea, (for the purpose he said, of

legislating directly on the subject themselves, as it putting an end to a debate on a negative proposi-
is clearly within the scope of their constitutional i tion) to strike out of the preamble to the resolu-

powers to do.
j

tions, the words, "entertaining great doubts of its,"
For these purposes your committee beg leave re-

'

so as to make the preamble read, "this house pos-
spectfully herewith to report a bill. I sessing the competent power to punish John Aiider-

Mr. .Middleton also reported a bill in addition to 'son," Jkc.

the former acts pidtiibiting the introduction of
slaves into the United States; and the bill was twice

read and committed.
The report Was not read, but ordered to be print-

ed.

The Speaker laid before the house the following

The house adjourned a little after 4 o'clock.

Tuesday, Jan. 13.—Amongst tiie petitions this

day presented, was one by Mr. Ilnrris.n, from col.

Needham, and sundry other Britisli officers, lately
arrested and imprisoned at Pliiladelphia, on a

charge of violating the neutraliiy of the United
letter and enclosure, yesterday received by him from i States between Spain and lier colonies, but subse -

John Anderson:

January 9, 1818.

Sia—Unwilling to be deprived, by any circum-

quently discharged from arrest and coiihncnicnl,

praying for the expense, trouble and inconvenience

which they have suH'ered, such lelief aa congrtis
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shnll deem ju=t and reasonable. The petition was I These were the fees of the district attorney alone

refen-ed to a special committee.
]\fr. Jofmson, of Ky. from the committee on mili

tary affairs, reported a hill providing' for half pay
pensions, invalid pensioners, and for other pur-

poses; wliich was twice read by its title and com-
mitteJ.

[The provisions of this bill are substantially the

following;':

The first section g-ives to the secretary of war
the power of placing upon the pension list all offi-

cers and soldiers of the revolutionary war, who sre

entitled to such by the provisions of the act making-

provision on this siiV>iect, in the year 1316. Rules
and rrgulations in force, or hereafter to be made,
and put in force, as to the .admission of the officers

and soldiers of the militia, and the regular soldiers,
on tlie pension roll of the United States, are made

applicuble to the invalids of the revolution, and of
the Indian wars, placing all entitled to pensions on
an equality.
Second section extemls the half pay pensions of

five years to the widows and orphans of the officers

and soldiers of the militia, and others, now entitled

bylaw, for a further term of five additional years,
which will make the pension if adopted, equal to

half pay pensions to widows and orphans of ten

3'ears.

Section third provides half pay pensions, for the
term of five years, for the widows of the soldiers

of the regular army, who were killed in battle, or

who died in the service, during the late war.
Section fourth extends half pay pensions to all

such widows as lost their husbands after their re-

turn home from the military service of the United

States, provided they died within six months after

sue!) return, and of diseases contracted in the ser-

vice.

By the fifth section, indigent mothers, who have
lost an only son in the military service of the United

States, provided such son died without wife or

children, are to be provided for.

Section si.xth provides that every widow, whose
husband was killed in battle, or died in the service

of his country, during- the revolutionary war, shall

receive a half pay pension for five years.]
The speaker laid before the house a letter from

the secretary of state, transmitting a list of names
of such persons as have obtained patents during
the last year; which was ordered to be printed.
Mr. Ilopkinson moved the adoption of the fol-

lowing resolution:

Resolved, That the committee of the judiciary be
instructed to prepare and report a bill of fees for

the officers of the United States, in the courts of
the United States.

Mr. Hopklnson, observed, in offering this resolu-

tion, that it was well known there was no uniform
rule on this subject in the different courts of the

United States. It was not, however, to establish

uniformity only, but sometliing like justice also,

that he offered this motion: for, if his information

was correct, there were in some of the states im-

positions practised wliich were a disgrace to the

United States. In one wliich he would mention, in

the state of New York, a degree of outrageous im-

positions existed which would shock every mem
ber wlio heard him. In that state, Mr. H. said, if

j

he was truly informed, there had been one thousand

prosectUlons upon (the reporter understood him)
lice.ise bonds; upon each of these cases, untried,
the fees of tlie district attorney were sixty dollars.

amounting to the sum of 60,000 dollars in the whole, urom the moment that the proclamation ofthe chi

but, including those of the marshal and clerk, each
ease was burthened with about 140 dollars costs.

If such practices are legal, said Mr. H. they ought
to be no longer so—if tiiey are illegal, they ought
to be suppressed.
The resolution was agreed to mem. con.

.Amelia Island.

The following message was transmitted, by the

president of the United States, to both Houses of
congress:—
To tlie senate and fwuse of representatives of the

United States.

I have the satisfaction to inform congress that
the establi-shment at Amelia Island h.is been sup-
pressed, and without the effusion of blood. The
papers which e.xplain this transaction, I now lay
before congress.

By tlie suppression of this establishment, and of
that at Galvezton wliich will soon follow, if it has
not already ceased to exist, there is good cause to

believe that the consummation of a project fraught
with much injury to the United States, has been

prevented. When we consider the persons engag-
ed in it, being adventurers from different coun-

tries, with very few, if any of the native inhabi-

tants of the Spanish colonies—the territory on
which the establishments were made—one, on a

portion of that claimed by the United States, west-
ward of the Mississippi, the other, on a part of
East Florida, a province in negotiation between
the United States and Spain—the claim of their

le.ider, as announced by his proclamation, in taking
possession of Amelia Island, comprizing the whole
of both the Floridas, without excepting that part of
West Florida which is incorporated into the state
of Louisiana—their conduct while in the posses-
sion of the Island, making it instrumental to every
species of contraband, and in regard to slaves of
the most odious and dangerous character—it may
fairly be concluded, that if the enterprize had suc-
ceeded on the scale on which it was formed, much
annoyance and injury would have resulted from it

to the United States.

Other circumstances were thought to be no less

deserving of attention. The institution of a go-
vernment by foreign adventurers in the Island, dis-

tinct from the colonial governments of Buenos Ay-
res, Venezuela, or Mexico, pretending to sovereign-
ty, and exercising its highest offices, particularly
in granting commissions to privateers, were acts

which could not fail to draw after them the most
serious consequences. It was the duty of the exe-

cutive, either to extend to this establishment all

the advantages of that neutrality, which the Unit-

ed States had proclaimed, and have observed, in

favor of the colonies of Spain, who, by the strength
of their own population and resources, had declar-

ed their independence, and were affording strong
proof of their ability to maintain it, or to make the

discrimination which circumstances required. Had
the first course been pursued, we should not only-

have sanctioned all the unlawful claims and practices
ofthis pretended government, in regard to the Unit-

ed States, but have countenanced a system of priva-

teering in the Gulf of Mexico, and elsewhere, the

ill effects of which might, and probably would,
hare been deeply and very extensively felt. The

path of duty was plain from the commencement;
but it was painful to enter upon it while the obliga-
tion could be resisted. The law of 1811, lately

published, and which it i«, therefore, proper now
to mention, was considered applicable to the case
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of the enterprise was seen, and its obligation wa^ (next week. It is the reply of Com. Aury to the

daiU increased by other considerations of high im-
j

summons of Com. Henley and Maj. Bankhead for

port'ance, already mentioned, which were deem-
j

the deUvery of Ameli.i.

ed svifticiently strong in themselves to dictate the

course wliich has been pursued.
'

Early intimations having been received of the dan-

gerous purposes of these adventurers, timely pre-

cau'ions were taken, by the establishment of a force

near the St. Mary's, to prevent their effect, or it

is probable that it would have been more sensibly

felt.

To such establishment, made so near to our set-

tlements, in the expectation of deriving aid from

them, it is particularly gratir^ ing to find, that very
little encouragement was given Tlie example so

conspicuously displayed by our fellow citizens,

that their sympathies cannot be perverted to im-

proper purposes; but that a love of country, the in.

fluence of moral principles, and a respect for the

laws, are predominant with them, is a sure pledge,
that all the very flattering anticipations, which have

been formed of the success of our institutions will

be realized Tiiis pxnmple lias proved, that if our

relations with foreign powers are to be chan^^ed, it

must be done by the constituted authorities, who,

alone, acting on a high responsibility, are compe-
tent to the purpose, and until such change is thus

made, that our fellow-citizens will respect the ex-

isting relations, by a faithful adherence to the laws

which secure them.

Believing that this enterprize, though undertaken

by persons, some of whom may have held commis-
sions from some of the colonies, was unauthorised

by, and unknown to the colonial governments, full

confidence is entertained that it will be disclaimed

by them, and that effectual measures will be taken,

to prevent the abuse of their authority, in all cases,

to the injury of the United States.

For thfse injuries, especially those proceeding
from Amelia Island, Spain would be responsible, if

it was not manifest, that although committed in

the latter instance, through her terricory, she was

utterly unable to pi*event them. Her territory how-

ever ouglit not to be made instrumental, through
her inability to defend it, to purposes so injurious
to the United States. To a country, over which
she fails to maintain her authority, and which she

permits to be converted to the annoyance of her

Head quarters, Fernandina, Dec. 22</, 1817.

Gent!emen-^l have received your official letter of
this day, by which, in the name of the government
of the U. States, you summon us to evacuate this

place witii the troops under my commar.d under
certain conditions specified in said letter.

Neither this republic, th.it of Mexico, nor any
other of South America, being at war with the U.

States, obliges me to state to )'ou, that the contents
ofyour letter greatly surprised this government and
tlif^ people of this state. You have nevertheless,
intimated that in case of our acquiesence in you;^

demand, we shall be permitted to evacuate-this is-

land, which neither is nor ever has been a part of

the U. States.

Allow me to observe to you, gentlemen, that

from the moment we took Fernandina by the

force of our arms, we entered into the full pos-
session of all the rierhts at the risk of our lives ando
fortunes.

The boundaries between the Floridas an^' the

U. States having been fairly settled on the 27th

[October, 1795, we are at a loss how to ascertain

'your authority to interfere in our internal concerns.
Our surprise increases when we reflect that your

commiinication comes as authorized by the govern-
ment of a people who, in this respect, glory in the

right of nations, wliether great or small, and who,
no doubt, sympathize with their southern brethren
in the struggle for liberty and indejiendence, in

which they are engaged, as ^ ere the United States,

forty years ago.
On the other hand, you promise to hold sacred

such of our property as unquestionably belongs to

our citizens. Who is to be the judge in that case?

The United States? They can by no means claim

any kind of jurisdiction, from the source of tlie

river St. Mary's down the ocean, on this side the

channel. We entertain too much veneration to be-

lieve for a single moment, that you (supposed al-

ready in possession of this island, which has never
been ceded by the king of Spain, or by its inhabi-

tants, to the United States,) can bring with you a

competent tribunal to decide upon tliis question.
The only law you can adduce in your behalf is that

neighbors, her jurisdiction for the time necessarily
j

of force, which always is repugnant to a republican
ceases to exist. The territory of Spain will never- 1 government and to the principles of a just and im-

theless be respected, so far as it may be done, con-
1
partial nation. The same observation may be ap-

sistently with the essential interests and safety of 1 plied to your interference for the property of the

the United States. In expelling these adventurers
from these posts, it was not intended to make any

conquest from Spain, or to injure in any degree
the cause of the colonies. Care will be taken that

inhabitants, which we have always respected.
You order us, also,as if we were subjects ofyour

government to leave behind, when Fernandina is

evacuated, all the public property ih^t was found
no part of the territory contemplated by the law of

|
at its surrender. This demand is directly contra-

1811, shall be occupied by a foreign government of

any kind, or that injuries of the nature of those

complained shall be repeated; but this it is expect-
ed will be provided for, with every other interest,
in a spirit of amity, in the negociation now depend-
ing with the government of Spain.

JAMES MONROE.
[The documents consist of letters from Capt.

J. D. Henley and Major Bankhead, announcing the

ry to the public right, by which public property

captured from the enemy is avowedly that of the

captors, when not otherwise stipulated. Are you
acting in the name of the king of Spain or of hi.s al-

lies? As we consider the people of the United

States to be unquestionably the only free people on

the surface of the globe, we cannot admit that yoa
have already arrived to such a point of degr.ida-
tion.—Otherwise, your demand is admissable and

occupation of Amelia, and the manner of it; letters .unjustifiable in the eyes of the world, and if we
from the department ofWar to M.ij. Bankhead, and
from the navy department to Capt. Elton and Capt.
Henley, 8ic. They occupy a considerable space,
and, received late in the week, are not deemed suf-

ficient!}' important to derange the whole matter
of this sheet by inserting them. The following is

the most interesting; the rest shall be inserted

must submit to it, all the blame rests upon you.
Permit me, therefore, gentlemen, to request you

to lay before the president of tlie United S .ates

these remarks, in order that a matter of so serious

tendency may be duly considered. \V'e have read

his excellency's message at the opening ofcongress
witli the utmost concern, and have coucluded that
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the political situation of this republic has been

greatly misrepresented in the United States through
the intriijues of our enemies. We have a right to

be heard; for which purpose, I shall have the honor

of forwarding to your government the necessary
documents. If you are not disposed to let the thing
remain in Statu quo, until the president's farther

determination be known, I am authorised to assure

you that we respect and esteem too highly the peo-

ple of tlie U. States to carry matters to extre-

mities. I have the honor to remain with the high-
est consideration. Gentlemen, Yours, &c.

(Signed) AURY.
S. L Holmes, Secretary.

Case of John Anderson.

The house having resumed the consideration of

this subject,
Mr. i'/jencer rose, and (for reasons given in the

debute) withdrew the preamble to the resolutions

he had offered—leaving alone for consideration the

resolution, diiecling all further proceedings against
the accused to cease, directing the attorney gene-
ral to institute proceedings against him, and in-

structing the judiciary committee to enquire into

the expediency of providing for the punisliment of

contempt of either house, for breach of privilege,

&c.
On the general question, previously discussed,

the debate was renewed, and continued with una-

bated animation to the close of the sitting. Messrs.

Tallmage, Ilopkinson and Sergeant delivered their

sentiments at large on the subject.
In the course of the debate, Mr. Rhea, with some

incidental remarks on the resolutions, proposed a

substitute to them, by way of amendment, in the

following words:

Uesolved, Tliat this house possesseth the compe-
tent power to punish John Anderson for his con-

tempi of the house, and his outrage upon one of its

membei-s; and, therefore,

Resolved, That the serge.wt at arms be directed

to conduct the said John Anderson to the bar ofthe

house.
This motion was undecided, when, at a late hour.
The house adjourned.
ll'ediiesday,Jan. 14—On motion of Mr. Tarr,it was

Resolved, That the committee appointed on so

much of the president's message as relates to roads

and canals and seminaries of learning be instructed

to enquire and report to this house, whether any,
and if any what further provisions are necessary

by law for completing that part of the United

States' turnpike roads lying between Cumberland
in the state of Maryland, and Wlieeling in the

state of Virginia.
The house resumed the consideration of the pro-

posed proceedings in the case of Col. John Ander-

son, and the debate was continued.

Messrs. Clagget, Whitman, Ross, Rhea, Beecher,

tipencer, Forsyth, and Burwell, addressed the chair

on the main question, and Mr. Ilopkinson and Mr.
Storrs on incidental points.
The sitting was prolonged to a late hour, the

question being loudly called for in the interval

between eacli member's speech; but an adjourn-
ment finally took place, without having come to a

decision, on the motion of Mr. Burtuell, who, with

many others, wished to have the present shape of

the proposition so varied as to enable the house,
in voting on it, to expres.s a definite opinion.

Thursday, Jan. 15.—The JVational hitelligencer,
after apologizing for the omission of the usual de-

tail of congressional proceedings, from the lateness

of the hour at which the house adjourned, says
—

The senate did not transact any important publip
business.

The proceedings of the house of representatives
were, however, far from uninteresting. They came
to a decision on the part of col. Anderson, so fir
as passing by a direct vote respecting their own
power to refuse to discharge liim, by a majority of
119 to 47, and by a like majority to direct him to
be brought forthwith to the bar. He was accord-
ingly brought to the bar; and, being interrogated,
acknowledged his name and the delivery of the let-

ter, &c. When questioned whether he had any
thing to offer in defence, he intimated that he had
a defence in writing, which he wished to offer to
the house.

A number of witnessess were then called and
examined, touching the character Iieretofore sus-
tained by Col. Anderson; of which they testified,
as far as their knowledge extended, in very high
terms. Among these witnesses were two members
of the house, (Gen. Harrison and Col. Johnson.)A question put to one of the witnesses as to his

knowledge and belief of money having been given
for hastening claims—produced a discussion which
ended in an adjournment to allow time to consider
the course to be pursued.

The prosecutions mentioned by Mr. Hophinson,
on Tuesday, in the state of New York, were not,
as it was apprehended, on "license bonds," but

against retailers of spirits, for not taking out their
licenses. The penalty for that omission is §150,
which has been remitted by the secretary of the

treasury, almost as a matter of course, on the par-
ties taking the license and paying the costs accrued
in the prosecution. It was in these cases, it ap-
pears, that the fees referred to had been charged.

MB. DICKERSOS's PROPOSED AMEXD-HENT TO THE COS-
STtTCTION.

Resolved by the senate and house of representatives
of the United States of America i7i congress assembled,
two-thirds ofboth houses concurring therein, That the

following amendment to the constitution of the
United States, be proposed to the legislatures of
the several states, which when ratified by the legis-
latures of three-fourths of the said states, shall be
valid, to all intents and purposes, as a part of the
said constitution:—
That, for the purpose of choosing representatives

in the congress of the U. States, each state shall, by
its legislature, be divided into a number of districts

equal to thenumber ofrepresentatives to which such
sta' e may be entitled. The districts shall be formed
ofcontiguous territory, and contain, as nearly as may
be, an equal number of inhabitants, entitled by the
const itution to be represented. In each district the

qualified voters shall elect one representative, and
no more. Tiiat, for the purpose of appointing elect-

ors of president and vice president of the United

States, in each district entitled to electa represen-
tative in the congress of the United States, the per-
sons qualified to vote for representatives shall ap-

point one elector, and no m')re. The additional
two electors to which each state is entitled, shall

be appointed in such manner as the legislature there-

of may direct. The electors, when convened shall

have power, in case any of them, appointed as above

prescribed, shall fail to attend for the purposes of
their said appointment, on the day prescribed for

giving their votes for president and vice president
of the United States, to appoint another, or others,
to act in the place of him or them so failing to at-

tend. Neither the districts for choosing represen-
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tatives, nor those for appointing electors, shall be I It is stated as a singular fact, that the several lu-

altered, in any state, until a census and apportion- 1
natics in the asylum in Castlebar, Ireland, male and

mentofr^presentatives under it,subsequent to the
di-j

female, have been taught to spin fine yarn, and are

visionof the states into districts, shall be made. The i now constantly and cheerfully employed in doing
division of the states into districts hereby provided

for, shall take place immediately after this amend
so.

Lmidmi, J^ov. 5.—The captain of the Spanish go-
ment shall be adopted and ratified as a part of thej vernment brig, which attacked the United States'

constitution of the United States; and successively, j

schooner Firebrand, some months ago, had been

immediately afterwards, whenever a census and
ap-j

tried by a court martial at the Havana, and broke^

portionment of representatives under it, shall be; The captain of a frigate who assisted in the attack,

made. The division of each state into districts,
j

has been sent home to old Spain to have his conduct
for the purposes boiii of clKxising representatives! investigated.

and appointing electors, shall be altered agreeably
j

fhance.

to the provisions of this amendment, and on no
i

The projet of a law has been submitted to the

other occasion. I chamber of deputies by the keeper of the seals,

_______^_^__ for •'uppressing books and other works of an objec-"~~'''""'^~~~
lionable nature.

A decree of the king reduces the officers of the

navy so that tloey shall consist of—6 vice admirals;
16 rear admirals; 20 captains of the 1st class; 40 do.

Foreign Articles.

EHGLAND, SiC.

We have a strange account in the British papers
|

of the 2nd do.; 80 do. of frigates; 40 lieutenants

that a certain person named Develneaux, who lived

recluse and was little known, having taken a liking

to a youth that he occasionally saw passing and re-

passing to school, and without any further know-

ledge of him or his family, willed him his estate,

which is spoken as amounting to more than 700,000/

a year, regular income! It consists of several mil-

lions in the funds, a property in Spain tliat produ-
ces 100,000/ per annum, an immense estate in Scot

having rank with the chiefs of battalions; 260 lieu-

tenants with companies; 400 ensigns, and 300 mid-

shipmen.
xV Paris paper of Oct. 7, gives a splendid account

of the operation of casting an equestrian statue of
Henry IV.—40,000 lbs. of metal were melted for

the purpose, and the casting was performed in the

presence of the ministers of state, &c. and a nu-
merous assemblage of ladies. It was cast at Koule's

land, and others of great value in the West Indies furnace, under the direction of Messrs. Gelli and
-debts due from every sovereign in Europe with vast

claims on private property in Great Britain—the

wliole is called a property of a "dangerous amount,

for it is more than sufficient to overturn the state."

Ii is feared the youth has been rather affected in

his mind, by his good fortune.

Piggian, the furnace department being managed
by Mr. Gonon,

The Bag Fox.—Lady Morgan says, "that the
friends of the old regime in France accuse England
of all their misfortunes; of originating the revolu-
tion; sending the emigrants to be siauijlitered at

One would believe that the precedi-lg must be Quiberon; and ofletting loose Bonaparte from Elba,

fabulous— is it possible that any man could possess , Even still they consider the ex-emperor, as a sort

so much wealth in England, and be so little known.' I of Bag-Fox, to be let loose, whenever the English
A London paper of Oct. 29; states that "some; ministry may be inclined to s/i07u sport to Europe."

poor wretched paupers went to a brick clamp, for
|

The wolves are making dreadful depredations in

the benefit of the warmth having no other place ofitlie department of Yonne. They have curried oft'

refuge," where one of them was burnt to death—a

young man, 21 years of age.
The British ports are shut, and American flour

had advanced to 70s per bbl.

The funeral procession of the princess Charlotte

took place on the 19th Nov. by torch light. It is

stated to have been exceedingly impressive and

several children, and, by united efforts, a girl 17

years old, who however, was rescued. Such things
could hardly happen in the rudest parts of the
United States—but here the freeman is armed.
A Paris paper of Oct. 26, says

—L^. Genera-
count de Gii'ardin, Capt. of the king's ciiase, has

given a statement of wolves killed hi the 86 depart-
solemn. It was attended by a long procession, and ments of the kingdom, from the 1st January 1816,
concluded v.'ith a funeral service. The body of the

;
to the 1st July, 1817, in which are designated

princess was placed in a mahogany coffin, that in-
]

those of the Lieuts. of the wolf huniing, who make
closed in one of lead, which was put in an outer

i it their principal occupation for their destruction;
coffin of mahogany, covered with crimson velvet, i the result was that 1894 male, and 522 female
and formed into pannels with white plated nails, the

.lining of white satin. An urn containing the heart

of the princess was placed in a mahogany case.—
The coffins of the infant were like those of the

parent.
The prince of Coburg is said to have been averse

to tha embalming of the body of the princess.
—

After the evening of the interment, he decended

into the mausoleum alone, and wept over the re-

mains of his departed consort upwards of an hour.
'

On the day following, he presented Mrs. Griffiths,

the nurse of the princess, with 150 guineas and dis-

missed her.

The British papers tell us that the countess of

Albermarle died of a mis-carriage, in consequence
of the shock she received by the death of the prin-

cess Charlotte, and that the hon. Mrs. Cavendish

died in the same way. Is death to become "fjihi-

onable'\-

wolves, total 2,416, v.ere killed.

Paris, jYov. 8. The answer of the chamber of

deputie.s to the king's speech, is a very dignified
and spirited state paper. Speaking of the treaties

of Nov. 20th, 1815, they say,
"Your people. Sir, submitted to them with grief,

but in silence. After having made the greatest
efforts faithfully to execute them; after calamitous
years have infinitely added to the severity of their

explicit conditions, we cannot but believe that they
conceal exorbitant consequences, which none ofthe

contracting parties could have anticipated. The
wisdom of your majesty will be understood and
seconded by the enlightened policy which presides
over the destiny of the other nations of Europe, an

equitable limit will be fixed to enormous sacrifices;
the period of the too op|.)ressive occupation of our
counti-y will be diminished; our territory will be
liberated. Then alone, France will t .ste of peace;
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her credit will be consolidated, her internal pros-

perity restored, and she herself will resume her

rank among nations."

The king's reply was fii-m, dignified and consola-

tory.
An English letter says there Have been warm

debates in the French chamber of deputies. Mr.

Bignon proposed to inform the king of the impos-

sibility under which France lay, of paying the im-

posts of 1818, and to pray him to require that the

allied troops should evacuate Fiance. These pro-

positions were rejected. Mr. Laine said, "the de-

mands of foreign powers were constantly increas-

ing
—we must rid ourselves of such insatiable op-

pressors."
—These expressions were reproved as

indiscreet.

BONAPARTE.

An American vessel, lately boarded off St. Ilele-

r.a, brings intelligence that Napoleon was in good
health; but still guarded with unremitted care. A
ship of the line and 2 sloops of war lay at and off

the Island, and continued to row guard round it.

A British gun brig is said to have been lost on

Tiistam de Cunha, and every one on board to have

perished.
NETHEnLAirnS.

The minister of war resigned in consequence of a

dispute with the prince of Orange, but the king re-

fused permission for him to retire. The prince ap-

pears to be "legitimately" impetuous and overbear-

ing.
The Dutch revenue for 1818 is calculated at

67,500,000 florins; the expenditures at 74,000,000.

A loan is necessary.
The king has ordered 100,000 florins to be ad-

vanced to the linen manufacturers to buy stock.

SPAIW.

A London paper of the 18th of October stated

that the royal Vales (paper money) of Spain were

at a discount of 74 per cent, notwithstanding the

new plan of finance and the frequent deliberations'

of the council of ways and means.

Tlie board of health at Alicant, under the sanc-

tion of the supreme board, has decreed the punish-
ment of t/eai/i to all that clandestinely land from

the coast of Africa. Other penalties, from 1 to 10

years imprisonment in one of the Spanish settle-

ments in Africa, are inflicted for other violations of

the quarantine laws.

A ship of the line, the Asia, and 2 frigates at Ca-

diz, and 2 frigates at Carthagena, are fitting out to

act against the South American insurgents.
Tlie Spanish frigate Sabina has at length arrived

at Cndiz from Vera Cruz, with a cargo of 3,314,795

piasters, 223 bars of silver, 12 chests of wrought
silver in plate, besides cochineal and other valua-

ble articles.

A letter published in the Aurora, dated Madrid,
Nov. 11, says, that the Asia is the only ship of the

line remaining to Spain of the best built navy that

was in Europe 40 years ago! The few seamen that

are employed, wretchedly paid, and in almost a

state of starvation, are nearly in open mutiny—and

parties of them have formed themselves into bands!

of robbers, and infest the whole country between

Seville and Cadiz.

It is staled that the troops last sent to South

America were shipped by force—they have justly
considered it as the voyage of ,leath. Great efforts

have been made to get even volunteer officers to

serve under Movillo—400 were wanted, but not one

had volunteered.

This letter pictures Spain in the lowest state of

degradation and misery—"every one consuming and

none producing." Ferdinand may yet take the gal-
ley-oar out of the hand of a "patriot" that he sent
to them. O! that such a fate may speedily be the
lot of the ingrate.

ITALT.
Maria Louisa, daf chess of Parma, has issued an

edict forbidding her subjects to kneel to her—a
homage which she justly says is due only to God.
Slie calls upon the clergy in her dominions to make
her subjects sensible of this, which hitherto she
has been unable to do.
The researches at Pompeii and Pozzuoli are very

succesful. At Pompeii several edifices of superb
architecture have been discovered, and at Puzzuoli
a greal number of tombs in the Roman style.
The French brig Neptune has arrived at Civita

Veccha from Havre. She had on board 476 chests,

containing part of the pontificial archives.

INDIA.
A London paper says—The apprehensions excit-

ed lately, by the reports of the commencement of a
forrnidable war in India, have subsided, intelligence
having been received at Bombay that the Peshwa
and his adherents had submitted to the terms offer-
ed by the governor general.
The expected general war in India seems quiet-

ed for the present—The British have accomplish
ed their purposes without it. But they have carried,
the "Pattah and Glmrry of Douranmal," by storm.
It was defended by 300 Arabs.

CHINA-
A St. Petersburg- paper says

—
According to the

last intelligence from China, the emperor having
testified his desire to have at his court, ministers
from foreign powers to reside there constantly, the

emperor Alexander, has, it is said, determined to
send a minister plenipotentiary to Pekin, on account
of the commercial relations which increase every
year between the two courts. M. de Langsdoff is

designated for the mission, who is at present Rus-
sian consul at Rio Janeiro, and who has been in

China.

PERSIA.

Rus«ia is negociating for a port on the Persian

Gulph.
A St. Petersburg paper of Oct. 7, says—Count

Zerinoloff is commissioned to engage at Cabul and
Ispahan a number of workmen, who are to establish,
under very advantageous conditions, manufactories
of shawls iuid carpets, at Gavan. That this is an im-

portant object is evident from the fact, that 80,000
shawls are annually exported from Basorah, which
cost, on an average, 1000 rubles each; so tiiat from
60 to 80,000,000 of rubles came into the country
for this one article of luxury.

BRAZIL.
The archduchess Leopoldine has arrived in Bra-

zil—she was received with great joy byjthe people,
who hope her superior address may tame her surly
and tyrannical husband.
The U. S. ship Ontario, captain Biddle, touched

at Rio Janeiro, on her way to the south seas; whi-
ther she is bound to protect our fishermen against
the Lima cruisers.

BRITISH AMERICA.
A salt spring, said to be of an excellent quality,

has been discovered near the village of St. Catha-

rine's, Upper Canada—on which tlie Canadians very

highly congratulate themselves.
"SPANISH AMKRTCA."

The ship Grace, for South America, sailed from
Portsmouth, Eng. on the 22nd of Nov. She has on

board a corps of 400 lancers, which had been raised
to join the Spanish ii.dependents.
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Tucaman, a strong post in Chili, is said still to

be lield by the royalists. But the patriots with

8 or 9000 troops, in good order, were expected to

make an attack upon Lima, the possession of which
would probably end tiie contest in that quarter.
The Portuguese remained at Montevideo, still

blocked up by Artigas. They expected reinforce-

ment!* when active operations would be commenced.

CHRONICLE.
WAll DEPAKTJ.IEXT

Pension office, Dec. 23.

The following evidence will be required in all

militia cases, and in cases of the regular army,
where the discharge and surgeon's certificate have
been lost or destroyed, or where they have never
been originally granted, to enable tlie secretary of

of war to grant pensions, viz:

In cases where the regular disciiarge and the

surgeon's certificate for disability, cannot be had,
the applicant for a pension, whether he has be^n a

soldier of the regular army, or a militiaman in the

service of the United States, must produce the

sworn certificate of his captain, or other officer un-

der whom he served, stating distinctly the time
and place of his having been wounded, or other-

Wise disabled, and that the same wound or disabili-

ties arose while in the service of the United States,
and in the line of his duty, v.ith the affidavit of

one or more surgeons or physicians, whether of

the army or citizens, accui*ately describing the

wound, and stating the degree of disability to

which tiie soldier may be entitled under it: th.ese do-

cuments to be sworn to before a judge of t!ie Unit-

ed States' court, or somestate judge or justice of

the peace; and if a state jtidge or justice of the

peace, then under the seal of theclerlc of the coun-

ty in which such judge of justice may reside, and

the name of the paymaster who last paid the sol-

dier as belonging to the service oftlic United States,

to be in every instance furnished by the applicant,
in ord r to determine tlie date ofcommencement of

his pension.

The port of Mobile is crowded with vessels—
among them is one from Liverpoo!. The liouse-room

ofthe t )wn lias been insufficient to accomuiodate the

great influx of strangers.
South Carolmn. The salary of the governor has

been fixed at ^4000, and that of the judges advan-

from 4?237i to 3500. The president of the state

bank receives 3000.

Earthquake. About eleven o'clock on the night
ofthe lUth of last month (December) a smart shock

of an earthquake was felt at the same instant in

siearly all the towns and settlements in the upper
part of South Carolina and Georgia.

Indian thkaties. Treaties of peace and friend-

ship have lately been entered into and dtily ratified

between the United States and the Menomenee,
Ottoes and Poncarar tribes of Indians. Tlieir con-

ditions are to forgive and forget past acts of hos-

tility
—to preserve peace in future, confirm cessions

of land heretofore made, with an acknowledgment
of being under the protection of the United Slates.

Among the chiefs who have signed those treaties

we obsei-ve tlie names. Roaring Thumler, Fat of the

Jieav, Running l^'oft Jiig H'irse, Eldtst Dutighter.
JSroken Arm, the Hear -dnd Small Hear, Jiujfalu

Hump, the Smoaker, Handsome Mun, JIc who stands

fre, &c.
There is also a long treaty with the Cherokees of

considerable importance, which we wish we liad

room for. It appears that the upper Cherokees
have expressed their desire to become agricultura-
lists, the lower Cherokees to continue the hunters

life, and both parties have requested the president
to aid them in their views. This treaty contains
some cessions of land, the country of the (lower
Clierokeest, we presume) for other lands belonging
to the United States on the Arkansas and Wh.te ri

vers, ivest of tiie JI^Essissippi
—

regulates, on the num-
ber of population, the payment of the annuity
heretofore granted by the United States to the
whole tribe.—makes some provisions in favor ofthe

migrating Cherokees, and secures to those that re-

main the possession of their lands. It appears that

this treaty is really advantageous to the tliree par-
ties to it. All improvenn'^nts on the ceded lands
are to be paid for by the United States.

Vaccination. It is stated that Dr. Fansher, of

Connecticut, has -vaccinated forty thousand persons,
not one of whom died.

Charcoal. The people seem to require tlie deatli

of several persons /ler anmtm to make them sensi-

ble ofthe deleterious effects of burning charcoal in

a close room. Two persons went to sleep at Car-

lisle, Pa. a few days ago, with a pot of it burning.,
and never wakened any more.

JVorth CaroUiiasrigar. The following interesting'
article is from a Raleigh paper:

—Among the nu-
merous productions to which the soil and climate
of N.Carolina are favorable, it is found that the

sugar cane may now be added— Several fine stalks,
raised in Brunswick county not far from Wilming-
ton, are now in the possession of Col. Wm. Polk, of
this city. They are from seven to eight feet in

height, and although considerably dried, remained
about two inches in diameter. The present is the
second year of the experiment—oriiv a few plant-
ings having been at first obtained; but the enterpris-
ing gentleman who has made the attempt, calcu-
lates on making sugar his staple crop for the «/>-

\proaching year. The stalks that 1 have seen are
'

certainly very luxuriant; and I have understood
from gentlemen, acquainted with the culture and

growth of the article, that there can be no doubt
of its complete success in tlie lower parts of tlie

state.

High presstire steam engine. Mr. Oliver Evans has
built a steam engine for the purpose of i-aising water
to supply the city of Philadelphia. The contract
was that it should raise 3,500,000 gallons of water,

ninety eight feet, in 24 hours. On tlie26ih and Srth
ult. she was worked without interruption 20heurs,
during which it was estimated tliat 3,556,401 galls.
were raised, in doing which only 10 cords of oak
wood were consumed-. It seems tiiat about 100

galls, were raised at every stroke, and that the ave-

rage working was 24^ strokes in a minute. The
experiment was so satisfactory to tiie watering com-
miitee that they have reported the contract as ful-

ly completed by Mr. Evans.
Gov. Snyder. The republican members of the

legislature of Pennsylvania gave a public dinner to
Mr. Snyder, at Harrisburg, on the 20th ult. in tes-

timony of their respect and attachment to him.
The speaker of the senate presided. The following
were among the volunteer toasts given on the occa-
sion:

By the late gov. Snyder—Virtue, liberty and in-

dependence; and their concomitants, peace on earth
and good will to mankind.

By gov. Findlay—The legislative branch of our

government; to their patriotism, the people look ir.r

the security of their rights, and to their wisdom for
the advancement of their interests.
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By the president
—The plough, the support of

all classes.

By Colonel Hill—Balance of power, the puzzling
irons for European politicians

—May the people of

America ever keep the balance in their own hands.

Bda-iuare. A question is started by a writer in

the "Delaware Watchman," whether .it ivovM not be

for the advantage of the inhabitants thai the state be

dissolved?

The Simpiehannah. The bridge at Port Deposite,
over the Susquehannah, together with the road

leading to the same, has been so far completed as

to admit the passage of waggons and other carria-

ges with perfect safety. This is a very important

improvement, and we are now freed from the dan-

ger and delays that heretr.foae attended the direct

communication between Baltimore and Philadel-

phia.
Another/ Died on the 8th inst. in the 64th year

of his age, at his seat in Prince George's county,

Maryland, Gen. Robert Boivie, a gallant soldier of

the revolution, and formerly governor of Maryland;
much beloved and respected for his public and

private virtues, as a whig and a man of honor: for

his practical charity, and riged integrity. The
house of delegates by an unanimous resolve, agreed
to wear crape during the remainder of the session

in respect to his memory.
Died on the 4th December, ult. at the canton-

ment, Passe Christianne, capt. Mexander Broionloio,

of the 8lh regt. U. S. infantry. He was one of the

heroes who defended fort IJowyer on the memora-

ble 15th Sept. 1814, and distinguished himself

then as much by his cool, undaunted spirit as he

had previously done by his correct and gentleman-

ly deportment.
—During the hottest of the action

the flag-staff of the fort was shot away, and fell

outside the wall—Brownlow threw himself after

and recovered it, then returning into the fort, he

climbed the staff, amid showers of shot, and nail-

ed the colors to the stump.—When the army was

disbanded at the close of the war, he was retain-

ed as a captain in the 8th, where he gained the

esteem and confidence of his new associates—and

never can the Old Second forget the brother officer

or the soldier's friend.

Longevity. A Mrs. Edwards has lately died at

Boston, who was born at Salem in Jan. 1715—aged
nearly 103 years. She retained considei'able vigor
of intellect and could enjoy life until after she had
entered her hundreth year.

Good. The legislature of Vermont has passed a

law imposing a line of from one to seven dollars,

for passing a bill of any bank not payable in specie.

Mammoths! A St. Louis paper ventures an "it

is said" that living mammoths have lately been

seen near the rocky mountains.

Counterfeiters. We frequently hear of gangs of

counterfeiters detected. The fault is equally in the

people, in suffering so many banks to be,or their fol-

ly in receiving notes that they are unacquainted
with. They will be whipped into a regard of

self-interest, and be taught to feel that the banking
business is becoming a public nuisance—moral as

well as political.
Packets. A commercial house in New York, hav-

ing every thing prep;>red, liave staried a line of

packets, to sail early in every month, for ihe con-

veyance of passengers and goods, between that

port and Liverpool!
FR.iXXLiN Gazette.—As it is not consistent with

tb.e plan of tlie li>;GiSTEa, to insert Mr. Bache's

prospectus, we cannot better notice his intend-

ed publication than by borrowing the language of

the National lutelli^encer, which says—Proposal''
are issued in Philadelphia, by Richard Bache, for
the publication of a new daily newspaper, under
the title of the Fratvkitn Gazette. This association
ofnames reminds us of two departed patriots, vete-
rans in printing and politics.

The Holy Alliance.—The following is the opinion
of the celebrated Jeremy Bentham, of London, of
this association of kings—"In the modern Holy
League, which in its spii'it i'* so congenial to that of
the original one, it is a fundamental principle

—
that, in the hands of the ruling and subtulitig

few, the nearer the condition of the subject many
can be brought to the condition of the bcists of
the field, the better it will be for the interests,
eternal as well as temporal, of all parties."
PATHicK HEXRY. Mr. Scott submitted the follow-

ing resolution to the house of delegates of the state

of Virginia, which was adopted—The general as-

sembly of Virginia, highlj' appreciating the unrivj»l-

led eloquence, inflexible integrity, unyielding poli-
tical firmness, and superior talents of their distin-

guished fellow citizen, Patrick Henry who first

fearlessly dared to suggest those measures which
eventuated in the emancipation of his country from
the yoke of foreign oppression, deem it tlieir duty
to adopt some means by wliich to manifest to the
world and future generations their veneration and
esteem for the memory of this orator and patriot.

Resolved, therefore, that the executive be and
they are hereby requested to obtain a INfarble Sta-

tue of Patrick Henry, to be placed in the capitol
of this commonwealth; the e.^pense of obtaining the
same to be paid out of any money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated.
The Florida Centinel speaks of an extensive de-

struction of the cotton, by the rot—saying that the

planters will not average in gathering more than
500 of seed cotton to the acre, instead of 1500lbs
their expected crop. It is said however, that Ma-
dison county, in the Alabama territory, will this

year export 8000 bales!

Christmas. Tlie different manner in which the

anniversary of the nativity is observed in different

parts of the United States, is worthy of remark: in

Boston it seems to iiave been p.irtially observed, on
the 25th ult. by a recommendation in the public
papers to abstain from business and by some con-

certs of sacred music in the evening. In New York,
some of the stores were slmt up, but the theatre

was open in the evening and Mr. Cooper played
George Barnwell. In Philadelphia about one half

of the people paid ^ome attention to the day—but
in Baltimore and to the southward of it, the stores

were generally shut up, the banks closed, and bu-

siness suspended as on a Sunday. The churches,

also, were for the most part opened in the mornii'.g,
and the afternoon was given to refreshment and

mirth, being an almost universal holiday. The
only daily papers published in the United States

northward of New York are two at Boston—and

they only, 1 believe, were published on the day.
ToHACco. From the Petersburg Intelligencer The

last year was deemed very unfavorable for tobacco.

We have correct returns from the three principal

depots of the state up to the 1st of October, which
is considered the close of the tobacco year:
At Lynchburg there were received - - 10,935
A. Tlichmond and Manchester united - 10,517

Petersburg - - - - - - 12,805

Total hhds. 33,257
We have not heard from the JV'otfolk inspections

—
nor do we know whether there be any established.
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SusaUEHANXA BIUnOE ASD B AS K COMPANY.—Tae'

editor of the Weekly Register has received a long
letter from a director of this institution, to wliicti

be prepared a proper reply, intendin.^ to have

published both of them in this paper
—but a dispo-

sition to "spare" an institution which has effected

such a splendid improvement as the bridge over

the Susquehannah river, has induced him to refrain

from it.

The law for establishing this corporation was

quoted for the sole purpose of fixiag its d:ite. By an

•additional supplement" the powers of banhing
were made co-existent witli the business ofbuilding
the bridge. Influenced by the consideration jus"

stated, the editor hopes that the direc'ors and stock-

holders will be content to let the matter rest where
it is. The solvency of the bank, and its ultimate

ability to meet its engagements, is, we believe, un-

doubted. But the facts stated in the Register of

the 27 ult. must not be invalidated.

"Common sense."—Wednesday's ^'luroraha.s two
columns of remarks on the observations made in our

last paper respecting an article (wliich was quoted
entire) signed "Common Sense." As, in respect to

the chief things referred to, there is no difference

of opinion between that writer aiid myself, 1 can-

not discover any good as likely to result from a

continuance of the controversy, and shall decline

it; to this I am also induced by the denial of co?ii

won justice, which would have granted an insertion

to my articles precedent to any remarks upon them.

Col. Anbebsox.—The imprudent conduct of col.

Anderson has started several questions as to the

rights and privileges of the house of representa-
tives that yet seem unsettled, though the case that

originated the discussions respecting them has been

dismissed, without, perhaps, having satisfied either

party. The doctvjne oi contempt may easily be ex-

tended to a most dangerous length
—

yet the mem-
bers of the legislature must be protected from in-

sult. We shall make an effort to preserve the sub-

stance of the debate on those subjects, by inserting
Mr. Spencer^s speech on one side, and some other

gentleman's on the other.

We would hope, from the facts stated, that col.

Anderson meant only to expedite a settlement of

the claims with whicli he was charged. The tes-

timony in his behalf is interesting and affecting
—

and the history of his sufferings and services can-

not be read with indifference by any. And, we
trust, that any resentment which may have been
excited by his conduct towards .Mr. Jf'iliiams, which
was certainly improper, and projierly resented and

exposed, will not be suffered to operate to the in-

jury of those who have confided their business to

his care.

Public officetis and clerks. An important pub
lie service may be rendered if a thorough investi-

gation of tlie of en repeated insinuations of corrup-
tion in the public ofhcers and clerks at \\''ashinglon

city, shi^ll grow out of the late proceedings of

congress on the subject. I have no personal know-

ledge that any such corruption exists; but charges
cf it have been familiar to me for nearly twenty

VoT„ xni. 23.

years past, and almost every body seems to believe

that it exists extensively there. If this, which l

take to be a general impression, is erroneous, the

people ought to be undeceived— if It is well found-

ed, the guilty should be exposed and punisVied.
Col. Andersoii's silly, or infamous, proposal to

.Mr. WilUam.s, was in the true spirit of what com'

monfame has said was the best way to get an ac-

count settled at Washington; and he seems to be
somewhat excusable on that account. I do not
know that it has been apprehended that money was

paid to pass accounts which were in themselves un-

just
—but it was understood as having been paid to

lo get them through promptly; and the necessity of

"currying favor" with some subordinate, I have
heiird spoken of as a matter of course. Tlie JVa-
tional Intelligencer, speaking on this matter, says-
It appears, that rumors have been afloat in the

country of such practices: we can only say, the in-

formation is new to us—and we trust and believe
the enquiry will result in a conviction that nothing
of the sort lias occurred, more blameable than the

receiving a compensation for labor done at hour.i

when the offices were not open, and when the time
and labor of the clerks employed in them are of
course their own property."
The time when the clerks are not employed in

the ofHces, is certainly their own, and they have a

right to dispose of it as they please—but the S2npi-
cion is, that they purposely delay settlements of
certain accounts during office hours, for the employ-
ment of that time most advantageously.

I mention these things, not because I pretend to
know any thing about them, (for if I did 1 would

frankly state it at once)
—but to give information

of what appears to me to be the ptihlic sentiment on
the subject; that, if it is thought worthy of it,

the enquiry may be directed so as to meet it—anci

it is a great grievance that men of honorable minds,
as I know some of the clerks to be, should be lia-

ble to censures so humiliating and oppressive, even

[if some few are really deserving of them.

NAVAL DEPOT IN THE CHESAPEAKE. We liavc been
furnished with a copy of a very able report, deli-

vered by Mr. Hughes to the corporation of the city,
entitled—^^

Annapolis considered us a suitable situation

for a great naval depot, and arsenalfor marine stores."

Without violating the fundamental rules on which
the Weekly Register is conducted, we could not

have given place to the essay in the present sheet;
and indeed, at this seasim of the year we are al-

ways pressed for room to dispose of the public
current matter that immediately belongs to the
work: we shall, however, soon give an abstract of
this ingenious ess:iy, ifwe do not insert it entire,—
presuming that copies of it have been transrnitieil

to all wlo have influence in a consideration cf the

intcrestmg quesiion, as to tlie location of a naval

depot in the Chesapeake Bay. The editor doe.-i

not pretend to an acquaintance with the sulijcct
treated of, but the arguments in favor of AniiapalU
seem irresistable, the whole facts being considered,

iccount of the bar at the rr.outli of the
which it seems to he ascerta;..cd may be re-

moved so as to admit sl:ips of the largest clois, a*

'A very trifling expense.

e.\cept on

river.
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Newspai'ehs.—We have, since our last, only re-

ceived a list of newspapers published in Vermont.

On the subject of our proposed list, the Aurora has

the fnUowlnp^ remarks:

"We would propose when the list is completed,
tliat Mr, Niles would commence an investigation

into tlie following- particulars.
How many of those newspapers are conducted

with judgment and capacity, such as should

characterise the free press of a free nation.

How many with an honest regard to republican

principles.
How many of tli°m are sufficiently well read in

the history of their own country, or in history

jrenerally,'
to be qualified to inform a people

|

to whom hno-'.deitge and virtue, are above all

thin.irs, most precious and necessary.
5Iow many v/hose editors are competent to write

with common sense on any subject.
HoAV many of them use the scissors to extract

oilier men's labor, and feed upon others men's

brains.

How many ofthem ara really free and indepen
dent of official power or influence.

How many of them exist by their baseness and

servility, to men in power, to faction, or to am-

bitious individuals.

Row many of them area disgrace to a free state

and a free press."

(Tj-No doubt there are too "many" editors and

newspapers that vvould be seriously aftected by a

•.uct answer of several of tb.ose queries
—and per-

haps, few of us would escape the suspicion, at least,

of being liable to discredit from one or another of

them—and we decline any attempt at such an ''in-

vestigation"
—those who read mu^t each one make

it for himself, and it is right and proper that he

should do so.

1 Brass 13 inch mortar, mounted.
1 do 16 inch do unmounted.

45 Tons cannon shot, assorted sizes, from 4

prs. to 32 prs.

3,700 lbs. Grape shot, for 32 pounders.
2,700 lbs. do do for 24 do.

1,250 lbs. do do for 12 do.

334 13 inch bomb shells, and 644 16 inch do.

297 Screw-drivers, 1,138 ball screws.

295 Melting ladles, and 1 set wheels heavy can-

non.

1 Gin and sling for mounting cannon.

Virginia Armory.
Opera1io7i3 for the year ending J\'ov. 30, 1817.

Amount of materials on hand—list of materials pur-

chased—cost of workmanship—contingencies
—

repairs and improvements
— officers' salaries, rent

of water from the canal, §95,618 02

By materials on hand and repairs of many
old muskets, pistols, and swords—mak-

ing 292 rifles ai §17 50 and 4536 mus-

kets at 11 30, nearly, 95,618 02

A proposition was laid before the legislature to

sell or lease the factory, or to discontinue the ope-

rations of the establishment after October 1818.

The public arms on hand at the armory are as fol

lows:

29,316 Muskets in order for service, composed of

new arms, and of old arms which have been

repaired.
•406 Old muskets newly stocked but not finished.

2,637 Old muskets in the very worst order, and of

very inferior quality.

1 125 Rifles in order for service, composed of

new rifles, made at the armory, and by
contract, and of old rille.s which liave been

repaired.
108 Old rifles out of repair.

811 Pistols in order ?)r service.

3,993 (;avalry swords.

783 Artillery do.

24? Old cutl'isses.

6 Pieces brass cannon, 24 povmders,
6 Iron ditto 12 do.

li do do 4 do.

Trade of Boston.
Arrirah and clearances for the year 1817.

VESSELS
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I have the honor to be, sir, with the highest re-

spect, your most obedient servant,
J. C. CALHOUN.

The President of the United States.

U. S. ship John Adams, offAmeiin, Dec. 22, 1317.

Sib—V/e have received orders from our govern-
ment to take possession of Amelia Island and to

occupy the post of Fernandina with a part of onr

force, which will be moved over as soon as it will

be convenient for your troops to evacuate it.

To avoid unnecessary delay, we think proper at

this time to inform you, in the event of your acqui-
escence in this demand, that you will be at liberty
to depart with the forces under your command, and
such property as belongs unquestionably to them
will be held sacred.
You are to leave the public property found by

gen. M'Gregor at Fernandina, in the same condition

it was taken, and the pi'operty of the inhabitants of
Amelia Island must be restored to them, where they
have been forcibly dispossessed of it, and no depre-
dations on private property from this period will

be permitted with impunity.
Should you, contrary to the expectations of the

president of the United States, refuse to give us

peaceable possession of the island, the consequences
of resistance must rest with you.We have the honor to be, very resnec^fully, your
most obedient servants, J. D. HF-XLEY,

Capt. in the navy and comd. in chief of the naval

forces of the U. S. off Amelia.

JAS. BANKHEAD,
Maj. 1st battalion artillery, comd. land forces.

ffen. A7iry, commander in chief

of theforces at Fernandina.

Headquarters, Fernandina, Island of Jimelia,

Dec. 22d, 1817, and Sth of the Independence.
. Gentlejiex—I have had the honor to receive your
official letter of this day The nature of its contents

requiring mature deliberation, I have submitted
the same to the representatives of the republic, and,
as soon as I shall have obtained their opinion, it

shall be immediately sent to you.
I can, however, state to you, gentlemen, that no

opposition will be made to surrender the island of

Amelia, on the part of this governr..ent.
I have the honor to remain, with consideration,

gentlemen, your obedient and humble servant,-

AURY, commander in chief.

Com. J. D. Henley, and maj. Jiankhead. i^c. &c.
on board the United States' ship John Jidams.

[Here follows the letter frorti com. Aitrt/, inserted in

our last paper, page 339.]

U S. ship John Jidams,

offAmelia Island, Dec. 23 1, 1817.
Sir—We have had the honor to receive your

communication of 22d inst. and will brieHy remark
that, as officers in the service of the United States,
we are bound to obey the orders emanating fi om
the authorities of our government, without any dis-

cussion or animadversion on our part as to tlie cor-

rectness of them. We have been ordered by the

president of the United States to take possession of
Amelia Island, and, as the president has expressed
his solicitude tliat the effusion of blood may be

avoided, if possible, it must be gratifying to us to

be informed by you that no resistance wdl be made
to us.

We will again remark that private property will
be sacred, and that our ordei-s extend only to the

public property captured by gen. McGregor at Fer-
nandina.
We propose to land a force to-day, and to hoist

the American flag. Under that flag no oppressive
or unjust measures will ever be witnessetl; and we
feel assured that there will be no difficulties in the

arrangement made by us.

The squadron will immediately sail into the har-

bor, when the commanding officer of the land forces
will wait on the commander in chief to make the

necessary arrangements for the landing of the

troops.
We have the honor to be, very respectively, sir,

your most obedient servants, J. D. HENLKY,
Captain in the navy, and commander in chi^

of the U. S. naval forces off Amelia.
JAMES BANKHEAD,

Major 1st battalion of artillery,
and commander of the land forces, &c.

Gen. Aury, commander in chief

of the forces at Fernandina,

ffend-guarters, Fernandina, Islund of Amelia,
Dec. '23d, 1817, and Sth of the independence.

I have had the honor to receive your letter of this

date. I am ready to surrender this place to the for-

ces under your command, whenever you may judge
proper to come and take pos.session thereof.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
most obedient servant,

AURY, commander in chief,

/. D. Henley, esq. captain in the navy, &c.
Jas. Jiankhead, esq. major 1st bat. &c.

Department of -war, 17th July, 1817.
Sib—Circumstances having made it necessary to

occupy without delay. Point Pctre, and the St. Ma-
ry's river, by a military and naval force, I have to

request that you will instruct the officer whom, in

pursuance of the order issued through the adjutant
general, you may detail to take command at Point

Petre, to co-operate with tlie officer oommand-
ing the naval force on that station, in such mea-
sures as may be deemed necessary for the pre-
servation of the peace and tranquility of that sec-
tion of the country, which there is reason to appre-
hend may be disturbed in consequence of the con-
test between the Spanish royalists and patriots, for

the occupation of the adjacent territory. The offi-

cer will be instructed to use due vigilance to pre-
vent the violation of the revenue Jaws of the
United States, A\\d in particular to prevent the
illicit introduction of slaves into the United States;
and in order to do this the more effectually, he will

prohibit all vessels freighted with slaves from en-

tering the river St. .Mary's.
I have the honor to be, &,c. GEO. GRAHA^f.

The officer commanding at Charleston, S. C.

Extract of a letterfrom George Graham, acting sC'

cretary oftuar, to major .fames Banhliead, Churles'

ton, S. C. dmted jYuv. I2th, 1817.

•'I am instructed by the president to direct you
to repair immediately to Point Petre, with the ef-

fective force under your command, leaving only an

officer and a few men as a guard at forts Moultrie
and Johnson, dptain Wdson has been ordered to

repair with his company, now at fort Johnson, North
Carolina, to Point Petre, and a detachment of new
recruits, under the com.Tiand of captain Hook, who
was on his route oo join the 4'.h infantry, has alsj

bt:en ordered to that place. The troops emmerat-
ed above, and those now stationed at Point Petre,
will constitute a force of more than two hundred
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men, of which yoa will take the conimaDd until the!

arrival of g-cncral Gaines. A remilt'ince of five
,

tho\isand dollars has been made to your battalion'

quartermas'.er, sviiom you will take with you: and

vou wdl make requisitions for Uie necessary svipply

of provisions, on the contractor's agents. It will

i>e advisable to take from Charleston a supply of

talt meat, and a siiflicient quantity of fiour and

hard bread, to serve two hundred and fifty men for

tliirty days at least ."

Department of -war,' JVov. I2tli, 1817.
_

Silt—It ajipeariiig to t!ie satisfaction of the presi

dent, that the persons who have lately taken posses-

sion of .\meli;i island have done it without the sanc-

tinn of any of tise Spanisli colonies, or of any org'a

uized government whatever, and for purposes un-

frieiuUy to, and incompatible with, the interests of

the United States, he has decided to break up that

establishment, and take temporary possession of

Amelia island: for this purpose, tlie troops ordered

to assemble at Point Petre, will co-operate with

thti naval force which has been ordered to St Ma-

ry's, under the command of captain Henly.'

It is the anxious wish of the president that this

should be accomplished without the efiusion of

blood; and he confidently hopes, that the force des-

tined for the purpose will be of such an imposing

character, as to induce those persons who now
have the military occupation of the island, to aban-

don it witliout the exercise of force; but it it should

be found to be indispensably necessary, force must

be used. You will, therefore, im.mediately on the

arrival of captain Henley at St Mary's, and, in con-

junction with him, despatcli an officer to demand
'the abandonment of the island, by those who now
exercise authority there, and take such other

measures as may be deemed proper to obtain the

peaceable possession of it; also for the preservation
of the property of those persons who were residents

of the island when it was first captured by general

M'Gregor. Shotdd your demand for the evacua-

tion of Amelia be complied with, you will then

occupy with a part of your force the position of

Fernandiua, and take care that the cannon and

other implements of war which belonged to the port
when captured by gen. M'Gifegor, are not taken off.

If peaceable possession of tiie island, however,
cannot be. obtained, and should It be the opinion
of captaui Henley and yourself, that your joint for-

ces are not. competent to the prompt and certain

reduction of the naval and military forces which

may then occupy the harbor and post of Fernandi-

ua, you will, in that event, make a requisition on

general Floyd, or such otlier officer as may com-

mand tliat division of the militia of Georgia in which
Point Petre is situated, for a force not exceeding
five huiulred men, to be held in readiness to march
at a moment's warning, and await the arrival of

general Gaines, who has been ordered to Point Pe-

tre, for ulterior measures.

You will take w'itli you from Charleston the ne-

cessary military stores, and such heavy cannon as

may be required for the reduction of the fort on

Amelia island, in the event of resistance.

As no answer has been received to the commu-
nic;iUoa addressed to you from this department on

tiie 17ih .luly last, it becomes necessary that the

receipt of this should be acknowledged, and that you
also advise this department regularly ofyour move-

ments.
I h;ive the honor to be, &c. GEO, GRAHAM.

•Majar Jamea Ba?ikhead,

Fernandiua, Amelia Island, Dec. 2'itli 1817.
Sin—I have the honor to lay before you the cor-

respondence held with general Aui'y, the late

commander of this place, and to inform you, that
the American flag was raised here yesterday after-

noon.

Several days will elapse before gen. Aury can
withdraw his followers, but I have taken every
measure to ensure tranquility, by ordering all his

black soldiers to be embarked on board one of the

ships lying in the port, and by not suffering any
person to appear in the town with arms, but his

officers; and the moment their vessels are prepar-
ed to receive tlie whole of them, they shall depart-
Most of the inhabitants of tliis place, at this time,

are followers of Aury, and those persons who have
been drawn here from motives of speculation, who
are, I suspect, of that profligate character general-
ly engaged in the violation or evasion of our reve-

nue laws. I shall, therefore, consult with commo-
dore Henley, and will enforce such regulations as

may be most likely to preserve order, until I receive

orders from government.
Until this place is completely evacuated by this

band of negroes and privatert'smen, I have deemed
it prudent to keep the whole of my force here. On
their dep:u'ture I shall move all but one company to

Point Petre.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
most obedient servant, JA.MES BANKHEAD,

Major 1st battalion artillery, S. D
commanding detachment U. S. troops.

Georje Graham, esq. acting secretary of -war.

Fernandina, Amelia Island, Dec. 27, 1817.

Sin—I had the honor to forward to the war de-

partment, on the 24th inst, a copy of the correspon-
dence with gen. Aury, previous to the landing of the

troops under my command; and I herewith send a

duplicate ofthe same.
Some difficulty has arisen from a vi'ant of compe-

tent authority, to settle the disputed claims of the

residents of this place against the late government
and the followers of Aury, who do not seem dispos-
ed to comply with their engagements.
One or two vessels have arrived here with car-

goes, which the owners are desirous to land, and it

might be improper to permit it without obtaining

security for the duties which the laws ofthe Unit-

ed States require; and other vessels loaded in this

port have met with some delay in clearing for tlieir

destination; but thecounselof gen. Gaines, who ar-

rived here last night, will regulate my conduct,
and will, in a great measure, relieve my anxiety.

I have been obliged to exercise my authority, as

commanding oflicer at th'.s place, to preserve order;

and I am happy to say, that nothing unpleasant has

occurred. I cannot say when gen. Aury and his par-

ty will sail. Their vessels are much out of order

and their arrangements to that effect progress but

slowly. The morning after I landed, 1 ordered all

the black and French troops to be embarked on

i
board some of their vessels; but the crews of their

privateers, and many others of all nations, whom it

is difficult to restrain from violence and excess, are

still here.

Until I am honored v/lth your instructions, I hope
that the course I may pursue may meet the appro-
bation of the president.

Gen. Gaines leaves this for the v/estern frontier

of Georgia the day after to morrow.
I have the honor, Sic. JAS BANKHEAD,

Maj. 1st bat. art. .md command'g this post
To i'if^ Jiov. th'' s^r-^'-o,r>i nf-a-a".
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A'avy department, Jan. ISlh, 1818.

Sib—I have the honor to enclose, herewilh, co-

pies of orders to capt. John H. Elton, and commo
doreJohn D. Henley, in relation to Amelia island:

also a letter from the latter officer, communicating
informalion of the surrender of that place to the

military and navar force of the United Slates, to-

g-ether with the correspondence which took place
on that occasion.

1 have the honor to be, with the highest respect,

sfr, your most obedient servant,
B W. CROWNINSHIELD.

To the president of the United States.

J\''avi/ department, July 16, 1817.

Sir—Proceed immediately with the United

Slates' brig Saranac under your command to the

river St. Mary's in Georgia, and inform the milita-

ry commander of yonr arrival, and of the objects

sp;cially designated to you in the.se orders.

The recent occupation of Amelia island by an

officer in the service of the Spanish revolutionists,
occasions just apprehensions, that from the vicini

168, lieutenant commandant R. M'Call, both of
which vessels will act under your orders.

The object of the president of the United States

in ordering this naval force to the St. IMary's, is to

remove from Amelia island the persons who have

lately taken possession thereof, and, as it is under-

stood and believed, without aulliority from the co-

lonies, or any organized government whatever, and
to the great annoyance of the Uniled States. Ithas
therefore been determined that tliesc persons shall

be removed from that island, and that possession
shall be taken for the present, by the land and nava?

forces of the United States.

On your arrival at St. Mary's, you will consult

with the officer commanding tlie military fo'-ce,

who is instructed to co-operate with you in the per-
formance of this service.

It is hoped that these persons will withdraw with-

out bloodshed; and you will, for this purpose,
should your relative rank be superior to that of the

commanding officer of the land forces, make known
to the chief commanding in Amelia, the determi-

nation of the government of the United States to

ty to the coast of Georgia, attemps will be made take possession of the island, and

to introduce slaves into the United States, contra

ry "o the existing laws-, and further attempts at il

licit trade in smuggling goods in violation of our re

veni'.e laws.

Yo'.t are hereby directed to detain and search eve-

ry vessel, under whatever flag, which may enter

the river St. Mary's or be found hovering upon
the coast under suspicious circumstances, and seize

every vessel freighted with slaves, or whose doubt-

ful character and situation shall indicate an inten-

tion of smuggling.
In the execution of these orders you will take

special care not to interrupt or detain any vessels

sailing with regular papers, and of a national cha

racter, upon a lawful voyage to or from a port or

pons of tlie United States.

The traffic in slaves is intended to be restrained,

and, in the performance of this duty, you will ex-

ercise your sound judgment in regard to all vessels

you may visit.

Commuiiicate frequently to this department, eve-

ry event connected with this service, and, if it

shall be found necessary, a further naval force will

be sent, either to strengthen your command, or to

relieve you so as to pursue your original destination.

If vou iind it necessary upon your arrival at St Ma-
ry's to employ a good pilot well acquainted "with

tlie coast, rivers, and inlets, you are authorized to

do so.

I am, very respectfullv, your obedient servant,
B. W. CKOWXINSHIELD.

Captain John H. Eho7i, commanding
^ United States* hng Saranac, JN'ew York.

JVavy department, JSi'ov. 14, 1817.
Sin—Having been appointed to the command of

the United States' ship John Adams, you are here-

by ordered, in conformity to the wishes of the pre-
sident of the United States, to proceed /or?/jTw7/j to
the port of St. Mary's, in Georgia,' taking with you
the Uniled States' brigs Enterprize and Prome-
theus, and the scliooner Lynx, if the two latter have
arrived in New York, and are in a state of readi-
ness to accompany you; but you will not procrasti-
nate the departure of the ship John Adams on ac-
count of tiiese vessels, as any of them not fully
prepared to proceed with you shall be ordered to

join you as soon .is practicable .at St. Mary's, at

which place you will find the United States' brig
Saranac, captain John li. Elton, and gun-boat No.

f the said chiet,

and the armed forces under his command, will

peaceably quit the island, you will permit them so

to do, taking special care that no depredations be

committed on the inhabitants, whom it will be your

duty to protect from violation or injury, eitlier iii

their pei*sons or property.
Should the force, however, now in command of

the island, contrary to all expectations, resist and

refuse absolutely to give up and abandon the same,

you are, in co-operation with the military force of

the United States, to proceed and take possession of

the island, in the name and by the authority ofthe

United States.

Should you fall in with, on your way to St. Mary's,
or find in Amelia, any vessels from the United

States, armed and equipped by American citizens,

acting as privateers, contrary to the laws of the

United States, you will capture such, and send

them to Savannah, in Georgia, to be dealt with ac-

cording to law.

You will detain all prizes, or other vessels, hav-

ing slaves on board, as the presumption is strong
that tliey are intended to be smuggled into the Unit-

ed States. You will report, from time to time, to

this department, the operations of the force under

your command.
1 am, very respectfullv, &c.

B. W. CROWNINSHIELD.
Com. J. D. Henley.

P. S. These orders are not to be delivered to

any person.

U. S. ship John Adams, off Amelia, Dec. 24, 1817.

Sir— I have the honor to transmit a copy of the

correspondence with general Aury, late comman-
der of this place, and to inform you that the Ame-
rican flag was yesterday hoisted at P'ernaiidina, and

the Island of Amelia taken possession of by the Lend

forces under major Bankhead, of the United Stales

artillery.
The black troops of general Aury have been em-

barked on board one of their ships lying in the port,

and the remainder of his followers will be sent oH

the Island, as soon as the necessary arrangemenft
can be made for the purpose. They are now engag-
ed in watering their ships, and in the course of a

week 1 hope to see all of tliem over the bar.

Most of the respectable inhabitunt.s of this place

[retired on its capture by M'Gregor, and those no-v

I
here are principally adventures who have ;)een at-
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racted by motives oF speculation, and, as I suspect
and have every reason to believe, been engaged in

the violation of our revenue laws, to prevent wliich

in future, such precautions will be taken as are

within my power, and which will I presume be ade-

quate to the purpose.
Tiiis will be sent by an express to Darien, the

mail leaving this place but once a week.
I have the honor to be, &c. J. D. HENLEY.

fion.U.JF.Ctc-uniinshield, secretary of the naxy.

U. S. ship John Jdams, ofAmelia, Dec. ZO. 1817.
SiH—Since ray arrival here I have been so much

eng:iged that I have not had one moment to write
to my friends. You no doubt, however, have some
idea of my situation; and from my official reports
know that the American flag is now flying on Ame-
lia island. As there are many novel cases which
must present themselves, I should have been belter

pleased had my instructions been full;but we are now
left to act as circumstances may requirej and 1 am
fearful that Aury and his followers will give us much
trouble before they quit the island. I am sorry to

add that the Americans appear to be much worse
than any olliers. Should we be able to get thi'ough
this buiiiness so as to meet the approbation of the

department, I shall feel much gratified; but I trust
that should I err in any steps that I may take, it

will be considered by the president as an error of

judgment; for I do assure you that nothing would
be so pleasing to me as to have my conduct here

approved by the executive. I have endeavored to

keep as close to the letter of my instructions as

possible, and have avoided every difficulty thit I

possibly could. I regret very much the difliculty
of comratuiicating with the government. VVe have

only one mail per week, and that does not remain
in St. Mary's long enough to enable us to answer
letters that we may receive by it.

The situation of my ships you are no doubt ac-

quainted with, as I have written several times to

the secretary on that subject. I, however, do not

wish to leave this place until everything is settled,
and the government have established some kind ot

police for the belter government ef this place,
which I am in hopes will take place ere long. I

auj fearful that Aury expects that the American

government will relinquish Amelia; which impres
sion will retard his departure.

I have the honor to be, &c. J. D. HENLEY.
Hon. B.W.Cro'ivninshield, secretary of the nax'tj.

•'Extract from the capitulation ofthe Island ofAme-
lia," dated at Fernandina, 29th June, 1817, and

sigi\ed by "Francisco Morales and Joseph de

Yrib.irren," attested by "Bernardo Segin" and

"approved" 'ly "Gregor MacGregor."
"Brigadier General .MacGregor, commander in

chief of all the forces, both naval and military, des-

tined to effect the independence of the Ploridas,
and authorized by the constituted authorities of

the republics of Mexico, Buenos Ayres, New-Gre-

nada, and Venezuela, offers to Don Francisco Mo-

rales, Capitqn del regimiento de Cuba, and comman-
dant, civil and military, of the Island of Amelia,
the foUoWiiig terms, Sic. &c.

Extract from a proclamation ofGregor MacGregor,
dated head-quarters, Amelia Island, June 30,

iBl7, and signed "trregor MacGregor," attested

by "Jos. Yribarren, secretary."
"PROCLAMATION.

"Gregor MacGregor, Brigadier General of tlie

^mies of the unjted provinces ofNew-Grenada and

Venezuela, and general in chief of the armies of
the two Floridas, commissioned by the supreme
directors of Mexico, South America," &c. &c.

"In the name of the independent governments of
South America, which I have the honor to repre-
sent, I thank you for this first proof of your ardor
and devotion to her cause, and I trust that, impel-
led by the same noble principles, you will soon be
able to free the whole of the Floridas from tyranny
and oppression."

Extract of a letter from gen. Aury to capt. J. D.

Henley, commanding the United States naval
forces off Amelia island and to major James Bank-

head, commanding the United States military
forces off the same place, dated at "Head-quar-
ters, Fernandina, Island of Amelia, December
22nd, 1817."
"Allow me, gentlemen, to observe to you, that

from the moment we took Fernandina by the force
of our arms, we entered into full possession of all

the rights appertaining to our enemy, and that to

this day we have supported these rights at the risk
of our lives and fortunes. The boundaries of the
Floridas and the United States, having been fairly
settled by the treaty of friendship, limits, and na-

vigation, on the twenty seventh of October, one
thousand seven luindred and ninety-five, leave us
at a loss to ascertain your authority to interfere in

our internal concerns."

The following, though not submitted to congress,

may be considered as belonging to the history of
the establishments at Galvezton and Amelia.

Fkhkandina, Dec. 12.

From the commander in chief to the honorable assem-

bly of representatives.
Gentlkmen—Some remarks having of late beea

made in the United States, and the message of the

president tending to create suspicions on the legali-

ty of the first eslablishment formed in the bay of

Galvezton, province of Texas, anxious to remove

any doubt that might exist in the mind of the pub.
lie, relative to the authority under which I act-

ed, and to prove that from its very commence-
ment, all my cares were directed towards aiding
and sustaining the cause of the independence
of Mexico, and not to serve my private views or

interest, or those of any other; I have now the ho-

nor to lay before this !\onorable body, the original
documents concerning the same, and beg leave to

state briefly the following facts, well known to all

who were with me; some of whom are sitting in

this assembly, who can correct me if I err.

After the evacuation of Carthage, (S. A.) by the

few republicans, who preferred forcing their way
through the Spanish fleet, or perish sword in hand
rather than surrender to general Morillo; I pro-
ceeded with the squadron under my command to

the island of St. Domingo to obtain provisions.
—

My brave followers seeing all hopes lost of render-

ing any assistance to the cause of New-Grenada,
whose liberties were crushed in the fall of Cartha-

gena, now looked around whither to direct their

steps to offer their services, and to spill their blood

in the cause of American independence and free-

dom. The patriots under generals Cadenas and

Gutierrez,who were at that time struggling for their

rights in the province of Texas, attracted their at-

tention, and it was determined that we should pro-
ceed as soon as possible to the bay of Galvezton,
where we arrived with several prizes some time in

July. I immediately »vrote D. Manuel de Herrera,

minister plenipotentiary of the republic of Mexicq
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to the United States, then at NewOrlenns, who an-

swered me, and hailed my arrival as the means of

accelerating- the execution of plans for establishing

forever the independence of Mexico. Mr. Herrera

shortly after arrived, and at a meeting of the offi

cers, to whom he exhibited his credentials fi-om the

contrress of Mexico, an act or convention was sign-

ed on the 12th of September, 1816, and Gulvezton

was declared and acknowledged IHieto Habillitndo

of the republic of Mexico. I was appointed civil

and military governor, and instructions were left

ine to be observed unless contrary orders weie given

by the congress itself, with whom I was to commu-
nicate monthly or as often as I possibly could. Mr
Herrera, after having established the government,

appointed a court of admiralty, named an adminis-

trator of public revenues, and collector of customs.

&c. See.—and duly sworn all the officers, civil and

military, sailed in the armed schooner general Mo-

relos, captain Bougier, for Boquilla de Piedras,

from whence he was to proceed to meet congress,

report his proceedings, and concert plans for fu

mcnce operations, I determined upon abandoning
this establishment, and seek a more convenient

place to answer the views and purposes of my go-
vernment, and give all the aid and assistance I was
able to the pairiots. \ took on board my vessel

what troop.j m^A ammunition that could not be put
on board the Cleopatra and Neptune, belonging to

^en. Mina, and conveyed them to Soto la Marina,
>vliere his landing was effected, and, af.er seeing
the disembarkmentof all those arms, ammimitions,
&.C. proceeded again to Galvezto'i to take v/ith me
several vessels tliat I had left behind and repair to

Matagorda, which, as reported by officers sent for

the pui'pose of examining the harbor, was said ta

be far more advantageous than any other along
this coast
On my arrival what was my astonishment to find

the place very different from what I had been made
to understand, for instead of 18 feet of waier ou
the bar, only 10 were found. Still considering that

the present position in'&'^t be advantageous, I re-

mained until experience taught that this point af-

ture operations. This vessel, a private armed one, !
forded no safety whatever as an entrepot, even

was lost in the service of the republic. In the be-

ginning of December, I despatched the private
armed schooner, the Galvezton, captain Salain, with

•olonel Garcin on board, with instructions to lay
himself personally before the executive my trans

actions, and receive further instructions; also to

report the arrival of general Mina, with several

vessels, arms, ammunition, troops, Stc. &c. thedis

in the finest season of the year, for a north wind
that blew a short time during the month of June
drove 4 vessels on the bar, and the people on board

the Champlain privateer were only saved by the

wind's
shifting'

of a sudden, and driving these who
had laid hoklH^' parts of the wreck on the beach,
where ten days previous to our arrival, tiie canni-

bals had massacred the crew of a vessel cast awuv
tressed situation in which he was placed from want on the coast. Placed in this dilemma

of funds, and that 1 would continue to supply him
with what he might require as long as at lied in my
power. This was effected, although at that time

\ had made considerable advances to the Mexican

government. I'he Galvezton convoyed a schooner

with arms and ammunition, which I sent over, hav-

ing contracted in the name of the government for

scarcely 5 weeks of provision for those wiin were
with me, the merchants in New Orleans refusing
to furnish any upon the credit of the government,
destitute of funds, even of my own, and he.iring

gen. M'Gregor was to come to Amelia, I determin-

ed upon coming here, and in case he was not in

possess-ion, to take Fernandina with the force under

the same, conformably to my instructions. Tliese my command.
vessels foimd Boquilla de Piedras, and all the coast On the passage I touched at Galvezton to join
in possession of the royalists, thereby cutting ofiall other vessels that had sailed before me from M;ita-

communication between this new establishment and

the other Mexican chiefs, with whom alone a cor-

respondence could have been held, as the general

congress had been dissolved some time before by

general Teran, and the new one had not as yet met.

Captain Boguier with the existing part ofhis crew,
arrived at Galvezton some time in January from

. Nautia, taken by the republicans under general
Victoria, and gave information of tlie loss of IJo-

quilla, where colonel Villapinto was killed at the

commencement of the action, which occasioned

his troops to disband, leaving captain Boguier
with his crew to defend a small battery. Overpow-
ered by numbers, wounded himself, his first officer

killed, and thirty of his men either killed or

wounded, he was compelled to retreat to the head

quarters of general Victoria, who upon his safe

arrival prepared an expedition against Nautia: tliat

fell into his hands. Upon this, a vessel was imme-

diately sent to inform general Victoria of the situa-

tion of things, of the number of troops I had united

gorda, to whom I intimated my intentions of aban-

doning that establishment, giving them orders to

follow tli6 division to Amelia. I wrote in conse-

quence to com. Patterson at New Orleans, and to

the collector of the custom house, giving them

timely noiice, that any transactions in Galvezton
after the Slstof July were unauthorized by me.
On my arrival gen. M'Gregor had alxmdoned the

place attacked by the enemies, and the garrison
harassed by fatigues, was on tlie point of evacua-

ting, if some arrangements could not be made or

any aff'ectual measures taken. An agreement was
entered into betv^een the late governor Hubbard,
col. Irwin and his officers, and myself; under the

express condition that the Mexican flag si;ould

fly, being authorized to hoist the same as a chief of
the Mexican republic. This was eftected.

V/ltat could h.ive been my motives in coming to

the Floridas? Those that always guided my con-

duct as a superior officer in the Mexican service.

Unable to give any immediate assistance to the

together, &c. The place had once more fallen into
[other republican chiefs, I came to assist ^t.{\

the hands of the i-oyalists, who took two men and
"'^' - '• .:_-... im i-- .i _. ,»_ ...

the captain, who had gone on shore in the boat.—
The vessel rettirned antl gave gen. .Mina and my-
self, the disagreeable certainty that all hopes were
lost of being able to communicate with the interior

through this channel.

The bar of Galvezton, during our stay, having

proved extremely dangerous, and gen. Mina being

ready and desirous to effect his landing, in order

to penetrate into the interior of Mexico and com-

M'Grtger m lilierating the tMoridas, thereby draw-

ing the attention of our common enemy, and attack-

ing the tyrant in las' other possessions; convinced.,
that the independence of the two Floridas once

occ'.ured, forces could be raised, vvhicli united

with those of t!ie other chiefs, might strike a de-

cisive blow to tyranny. .My conduct since my arri-

val at Amelia is so well known to you all, ijentle-

men, that it requires no mention to be made of it.

1 v/iil only ask »vh':lher \.\ any one single instanoe,
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I have deviated from the principles which might
insure liberty to our oppressed brethren, and give
succour to Mexican patriots, who in spite of re-

peated disasters still rise with redoubled enthusi-

asm in defence of their sacred rights.
I flatter myself, that in this narration of facts,

and by the documents I have presented, I have

proved beyond a doubt that the establishment of
Galvezton was legally formed, and that all that

was done by the existing authorities there, was not

for private motives or views as said, but for the wel-

fare and aiding by every possible means the patri-
ot cause.

I submit the whole to your wisdom, for you in

your prudence to determine what is most appro-

priate to be done under existing circumstances.

\ have tlie honor to remain, honorable gentlemen,
AUKY.

CONGRESS.
SENATE.

Jan. 14, 15. The chief thing done those two days,

except executive business, was an agreement to

the resolution offered by Mr. Wilson, on tlie 10th

jnst. to instruct the committee on military affairs

to enquire whether any, and if any, what further

provisions by law are necessary to secure to the

heirs of soldiers who died, or who were killed, in

the service of their country, during the late war,
the bounty in land to which they are equitably en-

titled.

Jan. 19 A letter was laid before the senate, by
the president, from Madame Planton, proposing to

make sale to congress of an allegorical painting
from her own pencil, representing the glory and

triumph of the United States in the ratification of

the treaty of Ghent; which letter was referred to

the committee of commerce and manufactures.

[Mad. Planton was born in Philadelphia, her paint-

ing is 11 feet by 7, and is spoken of as a splendid

Tjerformance, worthy of the native city of the cele-

brated JVest]

Mr Harbour submitted the following resolution:

Resolved, Tiiat the committee on n.ival affairs be

instructed to enquire into the expediency of estab-

iishing sueh naval depots, in such numbers and

such places, as may in their opinion be advantage-
ous to the United States.

Mr. Macon communicated to the Senate the con-

currence of the legislature of the state of North

Carolina, in the amendment proposed by the state

of New Jersey, to the constitution of the United

States, to establish an uniform mode (by districts)

throughout the union, of electing electors of presi-

dent and vice president of the United States,

The resolution for printing the journal of the

ronvention, was amended and ordered to a third

reading.
Mr. IVilliams, of Ten. from the committee on

military affairs, reported the bill from the house of

representatives, to provide for the surviving officers

and soldiers of the revolutionary army, with amend-
ments.

[The principal and only material amendment

proposed by the committee, limits the benefit of the

act to such as served to the end of the war, oji the

continental establishment.]
The bill to allow John Thompson interest on a

jevoiutionary claim heretofore granted and paid to

him, was rejected.
The president laid before the senate a letter from

the secretary of the navy, transmitting the annual

£*a*.emcKt of the diTbr-rsenieutij made from tlie navv

pension fund, the state of the fund, list of pension-
ers, &c.

Jan. 20. Mr. Williams, of Tenn. from the com-
mittee on military affairs to whom the subject had
been referred, reported a bill directing 1h'" n. ^ner
ofappointing Indian agents, and continuing the act
for establishing trading houses with the Indian
tribes; [providing tliat the superintendant of ladian

trade, and agents and assistant agents for Indian

affairs, be hereafter appointed by nomination to the

senate, and requiring of each of those officers bond
with two securities in the sum of 10,000 dol'Mrn, for

the faithful disch.irge of their respective duties.]
—

The bill was passed to second reading.
The following resolution submitted yesterday by

Mr. Barbour, was taken up, and, after a few expla-

natory remarks by the mover, and some observa-
tions by Mr. Tait, appprobatory to the object of
the motion, it was agreed to witiiout opposition:

Resolved, That tlie committee on naval affairs be
instructed to enquire into tlie expediency of esta-

blishing naval depots in such numbers, and in such

places, as may in their opir.ion be most advanta-

geous to the United States.

January 21.—Mv.WiViams,oi'Te.n. submitted the

fallowing resolution!

Resolved, That the president of the U. States be

requested to inform the senate in wliat manner the

troops in the service of the United States, now ope-

rating against the Seminole tribe of Indians, have
been subsisted, whether by contract or otherwise,
and wliether they have been furnished regularly
with rations.

The senate took up and concurred in the report
of the committee of pensions unfavorable to the

petition of Ephraim Shaier, DeLa Fayette Wilcox,
and Alphonso Wetmore, first lieutenants <•'' the

sixth regiment United States infantry, statiuf hat,

during the late war, while engaged in action .'. ith

tlie enemy, they received several severe wounds,
which occasioned to eacii tlie loss of an ami; hat

the loss and wounds subject them to daily jiain

and inconvenience, although the performui ce of

tlieir duty as officers of the army hns not been

suspended on that account since their wounds

healed; and soliciting the aid of congress so far

as to confer on them a compensation equal to iheir

sufferings and expense by grantinjr to them pensi-
ons from the date of tlieir several wounds.
The report of the committee of commerce and

manufactures, unfavorable 'o the proposition of

Madame Planton, was taken up and agreed to.

The president laid before the senate a letter from

.Mr. Fisk, of Vermont, resigning his seat in the se-

nate, he having accepted an office from the execu-

tive of the United States: when
Oa motion of Mr. Fromentin, it was
Resolved. That the president of the senate be re-

quested to notify the executive of the state of Ver-

mont of said resignation
The bi« making provision for the surviving re-

volutionary officers, &c. was further postponed ta

this day week.
HOUSE OF nEPHESENTATIVES.

{We have appropriated a large space to detail the

proceedings on the case of col. John Jinderson, as -well

on account of any immediate iirtereet they "nay have ac

lo spread the -whole facts before our readers, as a mat-

ter involving many questions of considerable import-

ance.'^

Thursday, .Tan. 15.—The house resumed the con-

sideration of the case of col. Anderson. The fol-

lov/ing resolutions, moved by Mr. Rhea, by way of

amendmentj being yet under consideration.
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''Resolved. Tliat tl>is Iiouse posjesseth competent power to pu- Pawling, P» ter, PIndall, Pitkin, Pleasants, Reed, Rhea, Richards,

nisli for contempts o! its authority-

Tlierefore, Hcsolvcd, tliat the sergeant
at arms be directed to

conduct John Anderson to the harot the house."

M Bhea, with a view to put liis amendment in

a shape niore acceptable to gentlemen, modified

hismolion" for amendment, so as to make the first,

resoln'inn read as follov-s:

"Resolved, That the house possesses adequate power to punish
for conteuipts against it. • u j

Mr. /-'itkin assigned the reasons why he wished

to avoid placiiig on the journal any thing affirming

the atithority of the house on theone hand, or deny-

ing it on the other: and, to escape the alternative

presented to the liouse by the proposed resolution

and amendment, he moved to postpone indttfuiitely

the consideration of the main question and the amend-

ment proposed tlmreto.

After some questions to the chair, and explana-

tions therefrom, respecting the effect of such a

postponement, that effect was pronounced from the

chair to be, to place the question in the state in

which it was when the motion of Mr. Spencer was

first made; and, if this course were pursued, that

the liouse would be at full liberty to take any course

in respect to John Anderson, which in its opinion
was within the scope of its constitutional powers.

After explanatory remarks from various mem-

bers, among whom were Messrs. Rich, Rhea, Tall-

madge, Ba'Jard, Smith and Culbreih.—
The questio-n was taken on the .postponement,

&nd

decided as follows:

For mdtfinite postp07i,ement
IIT'

Against it 42

The propositions before the bouse were indefinite-

ly postponed.
Whereupon Mr. Tallmndge offered the following

resolinion for consideration.

"Resolved, That John Anderson, be forthwith brought to the

bar of this house."

Mr. Rich proposed to amend the resolution by

adding thereto tiie following:
"And that he have an opportunity of offering to the house any

explanation of his alleged oftVuce, which he may think proper.

This motion Mr. Rich supported by observations

regarding tlie general question, in which he opposed
the expediency of proceeding further than he kad

suggested in the present case.

After a few observations from Mr. Sergeant, how-

ever, Mr. Rich withdrew his proposition.
Mr. Rich subsequently moved to insert an amend-

ment, denying the power of the house to judge or

punish any indivldwals, its own members excepted,
which motion was negatived by a large majority.

Mr. Culbreth then moved to strike out the whole

of Mr. Tallmadge^s resolution, and to substitute by

way of .••mendment the following;
"Whereas John Anderson is in custody fur an offence which this

house does not possess the constitutional power to try, or right to

punish: Therefore,
"Resolved, That the said John Anderson be discharged from the

custody of the sergeant at arms."

And the qiiestion was taken on the amendment
thus proposed, and decided as follows:
YEAS—Messrs. Allen, Mass. Anderson, Ken. Ball, Barbour, Va.

Barber, O.Bassett,Beeehtr,B.lliiig<r, C'.-uger, Culbreth, Edwards,

Erving, S. C. Forney, Fuller, Gan.ett, Hale, Hall, N. C Herki-

mer, Herrick, Hitchcock, Hogg, Johnson, Ken. Kinsey, Kirlland,

Lawyer, Linn, Liverniore, Merrill, T. M. Nelson, Poimlexter, Por-

ter, Quarlt-s, Rich, Kobirtson, Ken. R«bertson, Lou. Ross, Sawyer,

Shaw, Silsbee, Smith, Bal. Speed, Spencer, Tarr, Trimble, Tuck-

er, S. C. Walker, Ken. Williams, N. Y.—47.

NAYS.—M.ssrs. Abbot, Adams, AlUn.Vt. Anderson, Pen. Aus-

tin, Balilwin, Batt man, Bayley, Eenuelt, Bloomfield, Blount, Boden,

Boss, Bryan, iJurwell, Butler, Campbell, tiaggett, Claiborne, Cobb,

Colston, Cook, Crafts, Crawford, Cushman, Darlington. Desha,

Drake, EUicott, Floyd, Folgcr, Forsyth, Gage, Hall, Del. HaiTison,

Herl)cit, Hiester, Holmes, Mass. Holmts, Con. Hopkinson, Hub-

bard, Hunter, Huntingdon, Ingham, Irving, N. Y. Jones, Little,

M Lane, W. Maclay. Wm. P. Maclay, M'Coy, Marchand, Marr,

Mason, Mass. Mason. R. I. Mercer, Mid.lUton. Miller, Moore, Mor-

Ruggles, Sampson, Savage, Schuyler, Scudder, Sergeant, Settle,

Seybert, Sherwood, Slocumb, S. Snihh, Alex. Smyth, J. S. Smith,

Southard, Storrs, Strong, Strother, Stuart, Tallmadge, Taylor, Ter-

rell, Terry, I'ompkins, Townseiid, Tucker, Va. Tylt-r, Upham,-
Walker, N. C. Wallace, Wendovev. Westerlo, Whiteside, AVhitman,

Williams, Con. Williams, N. C.Wilson, Pen.—119.

So the house refused to agree to the amendment

proposed by Mr. Culbreth.

The question was then taken on the motion, that

"John Anderson be forthwith brought to the bar of

tliis house," and decided in the affirmative, by

yeas and nays: 118 to 45.

Whereupon the sergeant at arms brought the

prisoner to the bar, and the speaker propounded to

him the following interrogatories, to which he made
tlve replies thereto:

1. Do you acknowledge yourselfto be John Anderson! Ans^ver.

Y,'s.

2. Did you write and deliver to Lewis Williams, a member of

this house, the letter of which a copy has been furnished to you by
the clerk? Ans. I did,

3. From what part ofthe city did you write the letter? Am. I

wrote it at Mr. Bestor's, where I board.

4. What is the amount of your oivn claims, which you are at-

tempting to liquidate? Ans. About 9,000 doll.irs.

5. What is the amount of those of others which you are solicit-

ing? Aus. About 21,000 dollars.

6. Have you any interest in the latter? Ans. None, of a pecu-

niary kind, but am influenced in their pursuits by motives of cha-

rity.
7. Had you any authority from the persons you represent to

make tlie offer contained in your letter? Ans, 1 have a general

power of attorney to do for them as I would do for myself, but

had no instructions to make that or any other offer.

8. Are you acquainted with any persons now in the city solicit-

ing the claims of others? if so, name them. Ans. I ani: there is

a Mr. Fomeroy, who is soliciting bis own claim, and col. Watson,
who is a general agent.

Q. Have you made any otliet offer to any person. Ans. No.
10. Did you consult or advise with any person before you wrote

and delivered the letter? Ans. I did not.

11. Who is the Mr. Hulbard you mention in the letter? Ans.
He is a gentleman I became partially acquainted with during the

troubles at the river Raisin. I have not seen him since that time,
till I arrived in this city at the i)resent session of congress, and
did not recognize him until he made himself known to me.

12. Has he any claims to solicit? Ans. None, to my knowledge,
13. Have you any witnesses to examine, or defence to make, in

justification or explanation of your conduct? If you have, the

house is now ready to hear you.
The prisoner at the bar then called upon his wit-

nesses, viz. gen. Harrison, col. Johnson, members of

the house; Mr R. J. Meigs, post master general;

capt. Gray; Mr. Cyrus Hulbard; capt. Larinbee.-

col. Jos. Watson; Mr. .Tohn H. Piatt; capt. .V. I)

Richardson; Mr. Pomeroij; lieut. Con-pay; who, all

being previously sworn, delivered in their testimo-

ny.
The testimony was uniform, as far as the know-

ledge of the witnesses extended, in giving the ac-

cused a high character for probity, correct deport-
ment and patriotic conduct. It was too diffuse for

publication entire; that of colonel R.J^T. Johnson is

selected as a specimen of the general tenor of the

evidence.

Mr. Johnson, having been called on by the pri-

soner to give to the house any inrormation in his

possession, touching his character and conduct,
testified to this effect: that his knowledge of the

chiiracter of col. John Anderson was not derived so

much from personal intercourse as from the infor-

mation of others; but, so far as his personal infor-

mation extended, was corroborated by it. When
col. J. was on the north-western frontier, celonei

Anderson was a fugitive from Detroit, on thelliver

Raisin, as col. J. had understood; and belr.g wcii

acquainted with the frontier of tliat part of the

United States, attached himself to the niotinted

regiment. Mow long he acted in that capacity, Mr.
J. did not recollect. As far, said Mr. J. as his con-

duct came within my own knowledge, 1 considered

him a \'ery giUant and a very br;ive inaii. In rela-

tion to the information he had from oilier quarters.
ton. Moselev. Mumtbid, Murray, Jer. Nelson, Hugh Nelson, Nes-

, » r • • xv . i
'

bi".New, oVn, Orn Owei., Palmer, Panis, Pairott, Patterson. ! there was a {joneral consent cf opinion that, dunnp
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the war, col. Anderson had been considered not only
a ^jaliant and patriotic man, but a man of integi-it}-,

who had made uncommon sacrifices, of nearly all

.liis properly, from ins devotion to the cause of the

country. Mr. J. said he did also understand, from
several sources, tliat col. Anderson, at the risk of

bis own life did, at the river Kaison, rescue indivi-

duals from the hands of the savages. Col. J. had
ftHther understood, he said, that col. Anderson had
refused the command of a regiment, offered to him

by the Britisii commander, when the enemy had

possession of that country; and col. Elliot, on being
pressed to repeat tlie ofter, answerej, that he knew
the churacter of col. .\n(lerson fully, and that he
knew he would as soon submit to have his liead

chopped off :is to accept of it. Of John Anderson,

said, Mr. J. in relation to his conduct to me at the

last session and at this, I can say, without prejudice-
to the merits of others, I have never known an in-

dividual, whose losses were so great, and "who ki.ew

I was disposed to advocate his claims, to take up
so little ofmy time, and to be as modest in urging
his claims. All these circumstances together had

given to Mr. J. a high idea of the integrity, of the

gallantry, and of the patriotism of col Anderson.
Other facts than those above mentioned were es-

tablished by ample testimony, descriptive of the

sufferings and steadfastness of John Anderson in the

cause of the country during the war, &c.
In the course of the examinations of witnesses in

tlie sitting of this day, in the case of col. Anderson,
the following incidents arose:

Col. Jos. if'atson, one of the witnesses, being cal-

led a second time by the speaker, was questioned
and answered as follows:

Qiicition—l tliouglit I untkrstood you to say tliat you had some
flaiiiis on the government yourself?

Ansxutr—'So, sir, I am agent for the settlement of claims, for

wliith purpose I have opened an agency in this city, v/here I re-

ceive claims from every part of the country.
|

,0. !ius it been customary, do you know, in any cases wiiatever,
that any of the officers of the government, in settling claims, have

;

rtCLiveii trom the claimants any compensation for extra services? !

A. 1 presume the question is expected to be answered from per-'
sona! knowledge: I have no personal knowledge of any such cora-

ptniation having been received.

Q. Have you received any informatiou of such practices, and if

yon have, from whom.'
A. I have heard such things intimated.

Q. By whom and as to whom?
A. I have heard it intimated that clerks in some of the public

oflicesweie in the habit of transattiug business as agents, and of

leceivii.g a commission for so doing.
O. bptclfy, if you can, who gave yoa the information, and what

cleTks were named.
A. Information of that sort was received by me in a letter from

a person of the name of SaiBiiel How, \\\\o resides near Presquisle,
who said he had engaged lo pay a particular clerk five dollars for

obmiiiiug a land warratit for him.

Oj Do you recollect the name of the clerk?

A. Not accurately enough to repeat: but the letter is at the dis-

posal of the house, if it chuses to call for it. I have an impres-
sion as to the name, but not so clear and distinct as to give it in

eviileiice.

Bii the Speaker.— "RTm^ the letter with you to the house to-mor-

row.

The witness then retired, but was again called

and interrogated.
The Speaker.~li that single instance yeu have referred to, the

only one you have heard of.

ICiinens.—l would state to the house, that 1 am very willing to

afford it all the information in my power to afford, which it may
require. But 1 cannot but state, that I feel a delicacy in mention-

ing the namtsof persons who have been reported to act as agents.

Being myself an a^;eiit, I might be suspected of improper motives

ibr making such a disclosure. But, being under oath, if the house

insists, I must obey.
TAe Speaker,—Tlie house insists on your reply to the question.
lyitiiess.—l proceed, then, to perform what is now my duly.—

Understanding now, that I am held under an obligation to state

every thing, even as to general intimations that I have heard, I

proceed. I have understood, that, in the laud bounty office, there

.:ne—
Thus far had the witness proceeded, when he

Was intei-rupted,

[By .Mr. C'oii, who doubteil the propriety of such

"hearsay" evidence bemg given to the house. Mr.

ffolmes also thought the manner of the enquiry was
too "loose." Mr. Sirother held a similar opinion.
The Speaker explained that he had put the ques-
tion al the request of a member—he did not think
"rumor would be a fit ground to act upon, but it

might develope a source from whence correct in-

formation could be obt.'iined." Mr. T. At. A'elson

pressed the house to proceed in the enquiry. Mr.
Tallmadge was opposed to the course that things had
'ikeu, but expressed his determination to submit a
motion fur a regular enquiry into the subject. The
Speaker called upon the house to decide whether it

would proceed to the enquiry or not. After some
further remarks from Messrs. Strntlier and Holmes
the house adjourned without a decision.]

Fridat/, January 16. After some other proceed-
ings which shall be noticed below more particular-

ly, a resolution was adopted to appoint a commit-
tee to enquire whether any of the clerks or other

persons in tlie offices of government have conduct-
ed themselves improperly or corruptly in the

discharge of their duties.

Case of col. Anderson.

John Anderson was then remanded to the bar of
the house, and proceeded in the further examina-
tion of his witnesses.

General P. B. Porter, Wm. O^J^ealc, and IV. P.
Rathhove, where then examined as witnesses in

behalf nf the accused, whose testimony was to the
.'same effect as that given yesterday.

Mr. JVtl'ianK, of North Carolina, was then call-

ed upon by the accused, who put to him this ques-
tion:

Qucition~'D\d I ever directly ov indirectly, by any verbal con»
municaticm, offer you any reward or inducement, to influence yoOr
good opinion in favor of my claims or any other claims?
Answer—\ou never made me any verbal offer of the kind?
Col. Aiulerson—Thzt is all I wished the house to know from youv

testimony.
Mr. fViliinmi—l presume, if you had made me any such oflt;r, the

hou!e would have known it, without your asking it.

Mr Wilson, ot Pennsylvania, being also called up-
on, testified that col. A. had disclaimed, on finding
the letter had offended Mr. Williams, any intention

of offering the money to him with any other view
than as a compensation for extra trouble.

On further questions by the speaker to John An-
derson, it appears that the accused is a native of

Scotland, came to this country at three years old,
and is a naturalized citizen.

The speaker then said he had been instructed to

propound to tlie prisoner the following interrogate
ry, to which col. Anderson made the reply subjoin-
ed.

Question—In writincf the letter to Lewis Williams, a member of
of tills house, from North-Carolina, in which you offer to him the
sum of five hundred dollars, for services to be performed by hira

in relation to claims for losses sustained during the late war, had

you or had you not any intention to induce him to support your
claims against his own convictions of their justice, or to interfere

with the discharge of his legislative duties, or to offer any contempt
to the dignity of the house of representatives?

Anncer—iio, sir; I call God to witness to that, which is the most
sacred appeal lean make. I repeatedly assured him, that the offer

was matfe without any wish to influence his opinions in any degree.

The accused was then questioned whether he had

other witnesses to examine: he replied in the nega-
tive. The Speaker then called upon him for the

defence which he had intimated it was iiis intention

,

to offer.

The prisoner, then addressing the chair, with

much earnestness, in a brief manner, sta ed ibat the

same palliations of the offence with which he stood

charged, as are explained more at large in the fol-

lowing address, which he concluded by delivering
to the clerk, by whom it was read:

./'Arraigned at the bar of the highest tribunal of the nation, for

an allegeil infringement of its privileges, an attack upon it* dig-

nity, and the honorable feelings of one of its members, to express the

sincere regret 1 experience, and to apologize for the error I have

cumniitted, ought not to lufficc To that body and to mysdJ; I onv o
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an explanation of the motives which governed my couduet. That

I have been found in the ranks of our country's defenders, is known

to many; that 1 have sustained a eliaraeter, unblemished by any

act which should trimson my withered cheeks, has been amply

proven to you, by men, Mhose good opinions are the s<'t atest boon

of merit. 'I'he commencement of the late war found nie environed

by all the comforts 6f life; blessed with a sufficiency of property to

enable nie to wipe from the face of distress the falling' tear, and to

flitter myself that want was not to salute me before the rturn ot

peave. The fallacy of my hopes have been too clearly dtriiionstrated,

by tlie ravages of the war on the borders of Raisin, (my residence)

and the destruction of all the property which my industry had

amassed. After having seen the streets of Frenehtown ovirKrown
•with grass; sighed unavailingly over the ashts of my own and my
neighbors' houses, and witnessed their necessities; reduced to sus-

jain life by means of wild animals, (muskrats) whose very smell is

repulsive to the stomach; I gladly hailed the beneficence of ray

Eovirument in the enactment of the laW; usually called the pro-

fierty act, and. in the month of January, 1817, 1 took leave ofmy
friends and fdlow-suttercrs, and repaired to this city to manage
tlieir claims; on my arrival, 1 found that the act under which they

expected relief had been suspended, and I was forced to return

Vith this unwelcome iid'ormation; tears ol disappointment suftused

the countenances of every one—my heart sympathised with theirs,

and I (hen determined to prosecute their claims to a ri^sult. ^Vitll

this view, 1 had l)een in this city more than a month; ov. r-an\iuus

to accomplish my object, exalted with the success which had at-

tended some of the claims, and convinced that the comniittce of

claims was overwhelmed with business, my inexperience in refer-

ence to legislative proceedings induced me to suppose that, to in-

sure despatch, I might without impropriety approach the chair-

man of that committee with a proposal to compensate him for ^ex-

tra iroubh." That I have erred, grossly erred, lam convinced,

and my only consolation is, that error is no crime, when it is ol

the head not of the heart. Had I acted with less precipitation, and

wonsulted the views of others, I should not at this time find my-
self ill the disagreeable dilemma that I am. I should have acted

more co.isistent with myself: Whatever semblance my reqaest of

secrecy may assume, I can with truth aver that its basis in my
mind was a desire that those for whom I act should have to ac-

knowledge their increased gratitude for the promptitude with

which their claims should have been acted upon.
It cannot be denied, that, after being assured that my own claims

would be allowed, I had less cause to think of obtaining by cor-

ruption the payment of claims which 1 almost knew the justice of

congress could not refuse in the sequel—despatch, then, was all 1

wished for, all I couW gain; and 1 think that the world and this

honorable body, will admit that the benefit of the relief would be

in proportion to the time which should elapse in affording it; at

least, that in this view it would be appreciated by those who have

yet Ireshin their recollection that a husband, a wife, a father, a

chil'J, a brother, or sister, was tomahawked, shot, or burnt ahve

by the savage enemy, their hearts inhumanly torn from their bo-

dies, and whilst yet smoking with the vital heat, were triumphant-

ly exhibited to their weeping eyes. Let it be recollected that thty
have witnessed, whilst wandering without shelter, and almost un-

clothed, the heart-rending scene, dead bodies exposed to the vora-

cious appetites of the swine, and these animals eagerly contending
for a leg or an arm. Lest this picture may be supposed to be ex.

aggerated, I annex the correspondence which took place between

the hon. A. B. Woodward and general Proctor, in the year 18 U,
and shortly after the event occurred. Let it be known that most,

if not all, the articles they could collect from the ruins of their

houses, were generously, most generously, appropriated in the

purchase of prisoners of war, for the purpose of screening them
from the bloody tomahawk; that these purchases were made un-

der such circumstances as not to entitle them to reimburstrnent

under the "act relating to (he ransom of American captives of the

late war;" and let it also l)e known that such are the sufferers,

such the merits of the claimants I represent—and 1 feel contident

that the clouds of indignation which, for a moment, threatened to

burst over my frosty head, will be dispelled by the benign influ-

ence of philanthropy—an influence which has ever, and 1 trust ever

will characterise my conduct.
That I should he anxious to aftord a prompt solace to the suf-

ferings of my fellow-citixens, will not be wondered at, when it is

known that they extended every kindness and protection to my fa-

mily, (from whom I was separated during most of the war) and at

a time when the Indians were accustomed to dance belbre the

door of my house, calling upon my wife to come out and select

her husband's scalp.

Relying upon the maxim, that "to err is human, to forgive di-

vine," I throw myself upon the indulgence of this honorable bo-

dy, and the magnanimity of the honorable gentleman whose feel-

ings I have had the misfortune to wound. If my services form no
claim (o indulgence, perhaps my sufferings and thoseof my family

may. I stand here prepared to meet all the consequences of an
error committed without any sinister intention.

In conclusion, I must be permitted to remark that, during a

confinement, from wliieh I have forborne to adopt any legal mea-

sures to extricate myself, the only feelings of pain which have h»d

access to my breast, were those produced by the knowled|;:e that an

opinion was prevalent that, presuming on the misfortunes of my
fellow sutierers, I had bought up their claims at a very reiluced

price. If this honorable body would permit, I would, under the

V>lemnity of an oath, call upon God to bear testimony that this

opinion is without basis. JOHN ANUKtlSO.V."
Jan. 1818.

The prisoner, being asked if he had any thing
further to say, and answering in the negative, was

tjtken from ilie burr and the house proceeded to

deliberate on tlie course now proper to be pursued.
Mr. Famiith offered for consideration a motion

in substance like that which was uhimately ad op-
ed, but whicli proposed }Vednesday next as the day
nn which John Anderson siiould be brought to the
b:ir.

A variety of propositions, suggestions, and re-

marks, were made on this occasion, wiiich it would
bf- difficult, if it were Important, accurately to re-

port.
One motion on which the yeas and nays were

taken, is worthy of particular notice. It was made
by Mr. Poindexter, to strike out that pa.ssage whicli

cliarged John Anderson of being guilty of a con-

tempt against the privileges o/the liouse, the words
"the privileges of," thus denying the liouse to nave

any privileges not conferred on them by the consti-

Uition.—Tills motion was negatived, 108 to 54
The will of the house was ultimately consumma-

ted by the passage of a resolution in the following
words:

Resolved, That John Anderson has been guilty of a contempt and
a viulation of the privileges of the house, and that he be brought
to the bar of the house this day, and he there reprimanded by t!ie

speaker for the outrage he has committed, and then discharged
trom the custody of the sergeant at arms.

Whereupon John Anderson was brought to the
bar of the house, and addressed by the speaker as

follows:

"John Anderson: You have been brought before

this house upon a charge of liiving committed a

breach of its privileges in attempting to bribe one
of its members filling a high and responsible situa-

tion. The house has patiently heard you in your
defence, and, in proportion to the pleasure whicli

it has derived from the cancurrent testimonies in

support of your character and good conduct here-

tofore, is its deep regret that you liave deliberate-

ly attempted to commit a crime so entirely incom-

patible with the high standing you havelierelofore

maintained. You have the less apology for the at-

tempt which you made, because you had yourself
experienced the justice of this house but a few

days before, by the passage of tv^o bills in your
favor, founded on petitions presented to the house.

Your attempt to corrupt the fountain of legislation,
to undermine the integrity of a branch of the nati-

onal legislature, is a crime of so deep a dye that

even you must acknowledge and be sensible of it.

And if, John Anderson, you could have been suc-

cessful in such an attempt; if it were possible tliat

representatives of the people could have been

found so lost to their duty as to accept your offer,

you must yourself see the dreadful consequence of
such a deplorable state of things: I't your turn you

might full a victim: for your rights, your liberty,

and your property, might in the end equally suffer

with those of others. Tlie house lias seen with

pleasure, that, at a very early period after making
your base offer, you disclaimed, with symptoms of

apparent repentance and contrition, any intention

to corrupt the integrity of a member; and, in direct-

ing me to pronounce your discharge, the house in-

dulges the hope that, on your return home, you
will be more fully convinced of the magnitude of

your offence, and by the future tenor of your life

endeavor to obliterate, as far as it may be possible,
tlie stain your conduct on this occasion has impres-
sed on the high and honorable character you ap-

pear to have previouslj' sustained. You are dis-

charged from the custody olllie sergeant at arms."

Wiiereupon John John Anderson was discharged
from custody:
And the house adjourned to Monday.
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Other proceedings on Friday.
The foUowin}^ message received from the pi'esi-

deiit of the United States, was read, as follows, viz.

To the senate and house of representatives of the

United Slates.

The claiins of the representatives of Caron de

Beautnarchai;;, liaving been recommended to the

flivorable consideration of tl^e legislature by my
predecessor, in his message to congress of the 3 1st

of January last; and concurring in the sentiments

tlierein exprfsied, now transmit copies of a repre-
sentation relative to it, received by the secretary of

state from the minister of i 'ranee, and of correspon-
dence on the subject between the minister of the

"'Jnited States at' Paris and the duke of Richelieu,

enclosed with that renreseiitation.

JAxMES MONROE.
Wa^Jdngton, Jamiarij 12, 1818.

This message, together with the petitions of J.

A. Chevallie, attorney for the heirs of Caron de

Beaumarchais, and the documents on file in tlie

clerk's office, relating thereto, were referred to the

committee of ways tnd means.
The public offices.

The speaker laid before the house the following
letter which he had received from Joseph Watson,
the witness who was yesterday interrogated on the

sabject referred to in the letter:

Washington I6th .Tan. 1818.

Sir—I comply with the injunction of the house,
in placing at its disposal the letter alluded to in the

answer given by me yesterday to a question which
was unexpectedly propounded. Although the let-

ter will speak for its self, yet in reference to my-
self, I should observe that at the time the question
was answered, my impression was that the letter

particularly mentioned that the person therein

named was attached to the office of the secretary
of war: that impression must have originated at

the time of reading the letter, from the similarity
of names.

I beg leave, s':r, to avail myselfof this opportuni

ty to explain the cause of my hesitating to answer

the question above alluded to. I then consider it

as irrelevant to the subject about which I had

been sworn to testify, and hesitated for the purpose
of canvassing my right to refuse an answer, and the

expediency of subj ecting myself to the implications
which would have been the concomitants of that

refusal.

Unwilling to be dragged before the eye of the

public, on a question to which, (adverting to my
pursuits) so much delicacy is attached, I trust it

will not derogate from the high respect I entertain

for the honorable body over v/hich you, sir, have

the honor to preside, that I would state that

the information which I have been called upon to

aflbrd, may be ofiicially obtained from the treasu-

rer's warrrant book, and the report of the secretary
of war, which was some time since called for by
the house. I will add, however, that, regardless of

the consequences, I shall endeavor to acquit myself
ofany du'y which the injunction of the honorable

Iiouse of representatives may require from from me.

I cannot refrain to express my belief that there

are clerks who transact agency business, whose

sanall salaries and large families cannot fail to pal-

liate the impropriety of the course.

I have the honor, sir, to salute you with the

highest sentiments of individual respect, and to be,

yours, &c. JOS. WATSON.
[Tlie letter enclosed states merely that he J)ad

rwployed Mr. L, Edwards lo procure certain claims

'or him at five dollars each, &c.

The letter having been read—
Mr. Holmes, of Mass. offered for consideration

the following resolution:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to en-

quire whether any or what clerks, or other officers
in either of the departments or in any office at
the seat of the general government have condoct-
ed improperly in their official duties; and that the
committee have power to send for persons and
papers.
This motion gave rise to a desultory debate of

considerable length, which the narrowness of our
limits compels us to omit—the qticstion was at

length taken and agreed to ry a large majority.
The house adjourned to Monday.

Monday, .Tamiary 19 On motion of Mr. Taylor,
Armistead, T. Mason had leave to withdraw his

petition, contesting the election of C. F. Mercer,
a member of this house.

On motion of Mr. Harrison, the committee on the

public lands were directed to enquire into the ex-

pediency of authorizing the state of Ohio to sell

thirty-five sections of land heretofore granted to

the said state for the support of the Sciota Salt

Works but which are no longer useful for that pur-
pose.
On motion of Mr. Hopkinsnn, it was
Resolved, That the-committee on the judiciary be

instructed to enquire what fees have been charged
aud received by the district attorney of the south-
ern district of the state of New York, in prosecu-
tions brought by him against retailers of spirits, for

vending them without license; and, also, what fees

have been received and charged in the same cases,

by the other officers of the United States, in the
courts of the United States, in the said southern
district of the state of New York, and that the
said committee have power to send for persons and

papers.
The amendments of the senate to the bill fixing

the compensation of the senators, representatives,
and delegates in the congress of the United States,
v/ere read and agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Lo7ondes, the house having re-

solved itself into a committee of the whole on the
bill making appropriations for the support of the

military establishment for 1818: the several appro-
priations passed without opposition, except one
which provides for the appropriation of35,000 dol-

lars to compensate such brevet officers as may be

placed in service in such situations as to entitle

them to pay according to their brevet rank.

This provision Mv. Lowndes moved to strike out
of the bill.

Whereupon a debate arose on the expediency of

continuing this allowance. The debate was of so

considerable length, that even a brief sketch of it

would exceed our limits.

Those who supported the motion to strike out
this section, were Messrs. Lowndes, Clay, Sergeant,
Reed, of Md.; and those who opposed it were
Messrs. JVIercer, Harrison, Ogle, Baldwin, and Smyth,
Mr. Ctdbreth and Mr. Taylor also expressed their

views of it.

The motion was founded on the absence of any
necessity for employing brevet officers in situations,

entitlingthem to pay beyond that attached to their

lineal rank, and was supported on that and other

pjrounds. It was opposed on the ground that, as

the law now authorizes the employment and extra

pay of such officers when commanding separate

posts, &c, it contains a compact which the govern-
ment ought not to annulj between it and.the officers
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and also on the ground, that, whilst the law exists,

the appropriations ought to be made accordingly.
The motion to strike out this clause prevailed by

a large majority.
The remainder of the bill having been gone

through, the bill was reported to the house, and
was ordered to be engrossed.
And the house adjourned.
Tuesday Jan. 20. Mr. Sergeant, having obtained

leave, reported a bill to amend the act incorporat-

ing the United States' B.mk, (autliorizing the com-

pany to dispense with the signatures of the presi-
dent and cashier of the principal bank, from all

notes issued from the several branches, and autho-

rising the president and cashier of the branches to

sign and countersign the bills issvied from their
j judicial records

Wednesday, Jem. 21.—The house took up for con-

sideration an amendment to the rules of the house,

proposed by Mr. Bassett, the object of which was
to designate more distinctly the orders of the day,
and to make them peremptory (that is, the assig-
nation of particular business to particular days.)

—
A considerable conversation took place on the expe-

diency of the new rule proposed, which was ulti-

mately rejected.
The engrossed bills making appropriations for

the military service, were read a tiiird time, pass,
ed, and sent to the senate for concurrence.

The remainder of the day v/as spent in committee
of tlie whole, Mr. Smith, of Maryland, in the chair,

in debating the bill prescribing the efiect of certain

respective offices, ^c.)
Mr. Ilnrnson offered the following resolution for

consideration:

Jlcsolved, That a committee be appointed jointly
with such committee as may be appointed by the

senate, to consider and report what measures it

may be proper to adopt, to manifest tl>e public re-

spect for the memory of general Thaddeus Koscius-

ko, formerly an oflicer in the service of the United

States, and the uniform .-ind distinguished friend of

liberty and the rights ofman.

[Mr. Harrison introduced tliis motion by some

feeling remarks on the subject of it, and by a

view of the principal events of gen. Kosciusko's life.]

The speaker presented a letter from thesecreta

ry of the treasury, transmitting, in obedience to a

resolution of the house of February, 1817, a report
on such measures as may be necessary for the more
effectual execution ofthe laws for the collection of

the duties on imports.
The speaker also presented the annual report

from the navy department, ofthe state of tlie navy

pension fund, the disbursements therefrom, a list of

the pensioners, &c.

Also, from the same department a statement re-

specting the condition and management of the navy
hospital fund.

Mr. Pa-ivliiiff, Mr. PinduU, and Mr. Starrs, deli-

vered speeches of considerable length against the

bill, and Mr. Spencer replied, also at considerable

length.
The committee having risen, and the bill being

before the honse—
Mr. Forsyth, to try the principle of the bill, which,

having been so largely debated, must by this time

be perfectly understood, moved to postpone the bill

indefinitely.
The question on this motion was taken without

debate, and decided in the affirmative by a large

majority.
So the bill, after so much learning, labor, an:l

ability displayed upon it, was finally rejected.
Thursday, Jan. 22. Mr. Johnson, of Va". after an in-

troductory explanation of his views, introduced a

resolution, wliicb, after being subsequently modi-

fied, was agreed to, in the following words:

"Besuhed, That the committee on naval affairs

be instructed to enquire whether any, and, if any,
what alterations are proper to be made in the seve-

ral laws for tiie government of the navy."
Connected with this motion, Mr. Johnson submit-

ted the following, which was also agreed fo:

"Resolved, That the secretary of the navy be di-

rected to report to this house the proceedings of a

On motion of Mr. liassftt, the message of the certain court martial, ordered by commodore Isaac

president transmitting the claim of the representa- Chauncey, on the Mediterranean station, f)r the

lives of Caron de Ueaumarchuis, which had been
|

trial of captain Oliver 11. Perry; also the proceed-
referred to the commiUee ofways ami means in the

first instance, and afterwards transferred to the

committee of claims, was now referred to a select

committee.
In the conversation which look place respecting

the reference of this cLaim, one gentleman estimat-

ed its amount at four or five hundred thousand dol-

lars, and another at near a million.

The house then resumed the consideration of
the report of yesterday's committee of the whole,
on the military appropriation bill for the year 1818.

The question to concur in the amendment which
strikes out the allowance of35,000 dollars to defray
the expense of extra pay to brevet officers, who
hold separate commands of disti'icts or posts, ac-

cording to their brevet rank—gave rise to much de-

bate, of considerable interest, and was at iengtli

decided by yeas and nays. Messrs. Mercer, Ing-

ham, Harrison, Robertson and P.ilme;- opposed the

amendment: and Messrs. Lowndes, Pitkin, John-
son of Ky. and Forsyth, supported it.

On the question, tlie house agreed to concur with

the coiTimittee in striking out the provision for

brevet pay, by a vote of 130 to 30, being a very
decisive expression of the opinion of this house oi)

the subject.
The bill was then ordered to be engrossed and

t-ea^d a third time. 1

ings of a court martial, on the same stati«n, ordered

by the same ofiicer, for tlie trial of captain John

Heath, of the marine corps."
Mr. Harrison offered a resolution as a tribute of

respect to t.hc memory of Kosciusko, v.hich shall

be noticed in our next, with all the proceedings on
the subject.
On motion of Mr. .Tnhnsov, of Ky. the house pro-

ceeded to tiie consideration of the bill, now lying
on the table, for the commutation of soldiers'

bounty lands, witii the amendments proposed there-

to.

After debate, a motion to poslpone the subject

indejlnitsly was lost by the casting vote of the speak-
er—77 being for and 77 against it. Some amend-
ments were then offered to the bill.

Congressional Reports.
PUBLIC LAJJDS.

Report of tlie commiticc on thi- public lav(ls, on the sul-

Jtct of increasing the price nt -chich the lands of

the United States shall hereafter de sold.

jAsuAuy 5, 1818.

Tlie committee on the public lands, t'j whom .vas

referred a resolution, instructing iliem to inquire
into the expediency of increasing the price at

which the pv.blig l?.n;lb, shall be sold htreuf'.er.
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have had the same tinder consideralion, and res-

pectfully report:
That the lands of the United States are carefidly

stsrveyed and divided into sections of 640 acres,

quarter sections, and in certain cases of eighths of

sections; that they are advertised for, and set up at

public sale, and disposed of to the highest bidder,

at any price above, two dollars per acre—if they
are not sold, they are returned to the register's

office, and may be entered for, in the office, at two

dollars per acre, with a credit, after the payment
of one fourtli, of two, three, and four years; the

effects of this part of the system has been hereto-

fore, deemed beneficial, both to the public and to in-

dividuals. It is beneficial to individuals, because

the price is so moderate, that the poorest citizen

may place himself in the most useful and honora-

ble situation in society, by becoming a cultivator

of his own land: and the fixed value is so high,
connected with the abundance of our vacant terri-

tory, as to prevent individuals from purchasing
with a hope of advantage, unreasonably extensive

and numerous tracts, to be held for purposes of

speculation; that this is the case, that lands sold

by t)ie United Sta<es, are not held by speculators,

may be fairly inferred by a consideration of the fol-

lowing facts:

From the opening of the land ofiices in the north-

west territory, as it was then called, to the 30th

September, 1810, 3,167,829 acres of land were sold;

this amount, compared with tlie population in 1810,

is in the ratio of something less than 12 acres for

eacli individual; the free white inhabitants of Vir-

ginia jn 1800, amounted to 518,674, the lands of the

state, valued in 1798, amounted to 40,458,644 acres;

this divided among the inhabitants, gives to each

individual, upwards of 76 acres of land, but it will

not be contended, that the lands of Virginia are

held by speculators; and with much less truth can

it be so said of the lands northwest of the Ohio.

Again, to show by inference, that the public lands

are not disposed of at too low a price, the commit-

tee have thought proper to inquire into the estimat-

ed value of the lands in several of tiie states, and

they find, that in the year 1786, the lands ofNew
Hampshire, amounting to 3,749,061 acres, were

valued at 19,028,108 dollars, or g5 7 per acre.

Ir. Pennsylvania, 11,959,865 acres were valued at

S62,824,.852, o-- g6 9 per acre.

Ill Maryland 5,444,272 acres were valued at

g21,634,004; or S3 77 per acre.

In Virginia, 40,458,644 acres were valued at

.59,970,860 dollars, or %\ 48 cents per acre; and

finally, in the sixteen states, at tliat time compos-

ing the United States, tlie land amounted to 163,

746,686 acres, valued at 479,293,263 dollars, or g2
92 cents per acre; now if the lands of the U. States,

settled and peopled as tliey were have been thus

valued, it ntay safely be concluded that the unin-

habited wilds of our forests are not disposed of at

too low a price.
Indeed the committee feel somewhat apprehen-

sive that the United States, so far from being ena-

bled to increase, will find themselves compelled
to lessen the price of the public lands, or to forpgo
the golden dreams tliey indulge in, of enormous
revenue' to arise from their sale. It will be recol-

lected by the house, that heretofore, the public l.as

been the monopolist of land— that, notwithstanding-
this adv'antage, not more than eight or nine mil-

lions of acres have been disposed of, for a sum less

than 19,000,000 of dollars, and that too, during a

bpace of 18 or 20 years.

They will now take into ponsideration the fact.

that five or six millions of acres have been given as

bounty to the soldiers of the late war, and now are
or soon will be the in market to meet the demand
which the United States alone could heretofore sup-

ply. The committee will not obtrude iipon the

house, the deductions or reflections which grow
out of this state of things, they content themselves
with the justification it affords of the resolution
which they respectfully submit:

Resolved, That it is inexpedient, at the present
time, to increase the price at which the public
lands are required to be sold.

NATIOXAI, FLAO.

Report of the select committee, appointed on the \&tk
nit. to enquire into the expediency of altering the,

fag of the United States.

Jancatit 6, 1818.

Jlccompanicd -vith a bill to alter thefag ofthe United
States.

The committee appointed to enquire into the expe-
diency of altering the flag of the United States,-

beg leave to report:
That they have maturely considered the subject

referred to them, and have adopted substantially,
tlie report of the committee, to whom was referred

the same subject, at the last session of congress,
as forming a part of this report.
The committee are fulliy persuaded that the form

selected for the American flag, was truly emble-
matical of our origin, and existence as an indepen-
dent nation; and that as such, it having met the

approbation and received the support of the citi-

zens of the union, it ought to undergo no chang'e
that would decrease its conspicuity, or tend to de-

prive it of its representative character; the com-
mittee however believe that an increase in the num-
ber of the states in the union, since the flag was al-

tered bylaw, sufficiently indicates the propriety of
such a change in the arrangement of the flag as

shall best accord with the reasons that led to its

original adoption and sufficiently point to impor-
tant periods of our national history.
The original flag of the United States was com-

posed of thirteen stripes, and thirteen stars, and
was adopted by a resolution of the continental con-

gress on the 14th of June, 1777. On the 13th of

January 1794, after two new states had been admit-
ted into the union, the national legislature passed
an act, that the stripes and stars, should, on a day
fixed, be increased to fifteen each, to comport with
the then number of independent states. The ac-

cession of new states since that alteration, and the
certain prospect that at no distant period the num-
ber of states will be considerably multiplied, ren-

der it in the opinion of the committee, highly inex-

pedient to increase the number of stripes, as every
flag must in some measure be limited in its size,
from the circumstance of convenience to the place
on which it is to be displayed, while an increase

would necessarily decrease their magnitude and
render them proportionably less distinct to distant

observation. This consideration has induced many
to retain only the general form of the flag, while
there actually exists a great want of uniformity in

its adjustment, particularly when used on small pri-
vate vessels.

The national flag being in general use, by vessels

of almost every description, it appears to ihe com-
mittee of considerable importance to adopt some

arrangement calculated to prevent, in future, great
or expensive alterations. Uiuler these impressions

they are led to believe no alteration could be made
more emblematical of our origin, and present ex-
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isteiice, as composed of a number of independenti 3. Congress havinp power to provide for g-overn-
and united states, than to reduce the stripes in the I ing the militia only when they are in the service of

flag to the original number of thirteen, to repre
sent the number of states then contending for,, and

happily achieving their independence, and to in-

crease the stars to correspond with the ntimber of

states now in the tinion: and liereafter to add one

star to the flag, whenever a new state shall be fully
admitted.

the United States, and the authority of training
them belonging to the state governments, the com-
mittee have not deemed it proper that congress
should prescribe the time to be devoted to training,
or tlie manner in which that object will be best

effecied It is- the duty of the state legislatures
to enact the necessary laws for that purpose. The

These slight alterations will, in the opinion of|committee deem it a sufficient exercise of the pow
the committee, meet the general approbation, as

well of those who m^y liave regretted a former de-

parl ure from the original, and such as are solicitous

to see in it, a representation of every state in the

union.

The committee cannot believe that, in retaining

only thirteen stripes, it necessarily follows, they
should he distinctly considered in reference to cer-

tain individual states, inasmuch as nearly all the

new states were a component part of and represent-
ed in, the original states—and inasmuch, also, as

the flag is intended to signify numbers, and not lo-

cal and particular sections of the union—nor can
the committee view the proposed inconsiderable

addition, to be made on tlie admissioa of a new

state, in the light of a departure from that perma-
nency of form which ought to characterise the flag
of the nation.

ARMING TBE MILITIA, &C.

Report of the committee, on so imtch of the president's

message as relates to the militia.

Januaht 9, 1818.

^Accompanied -with a bill to provide for organizing,

arming and disciplining the militia, &c. &c.

er to provide for disciplining the militia, to dii'ect

the appointment of the necessary officers, to pi-e-
scribe their duties, and to provide a system of dis-

cipline, comprehending the camp duties, instruc-

tion, field exercise, and field service, for the militia.

4. The committee are of opinion, that the regu-
lations for calling forth the militia may remain sub-

stantially as at present existing: that the president

should, in all cases, address his orders immediately
to some officer of the militia, and not to the exe-
cutive of any state. The governor of a state is

not a militia officer, boimd to execute the orders
of the president; he cannot be tried for disabedience

of orders, and pimished by the sentence of a court
martial.

5. In providing for governing the militia in the
service of the United States, it has appeared to

your committee, that the senior class might be ex-

empted from being marched cut of the state to

w'.uch they may belong; that the junior class, com-

posedofardent and vigorous men, the efficient force

of the nation, sliould, when called into service, con-

tinue therein some time after having acquired the

knowledge and habits of soldiers; that the officers

.should, by their own consent, be continued still

The committee to whom was referred so much of longer in service, as military knowledge, principles
the message of the president as relates to the land habits, are most essential to the officers, who
militia, have had that subject under considera- !v/ho are the souls of an army. It has also appeared
tion, and beg leave to report: I to your committee, that those principles would be
That the constitution grants to congress the fol-

i best acquired by the oflicers of the militia, in serv-

lowing powers in relation to the militia, to wit: To
ling with officers of the regular troops on courts

provide for organizing the militia; for arming them;
jniartial,

for the trial of olienders either of the
for disciplining them; for calling them into theser-

[regular troops or militia.

vice of the United States; for governing them there-
j

5. The compensation to the militia for their ser-

in; and for compensating them for their services, jy-.ces, consisting of p;cy and allowance for clotiiing,
which powers the committee have considered sepa- ^nd of pensions in case of disability by wounds re-

rately.
1. The committee are of opinion, tliat in organiz-

ing the militia, it would be a f^reat improvement to

divide them into two classes, witii a view to train

diligently, and to provide to arm immediately," the

young men, and exempt the elderly men from that

sacrifice of time which effective training would

require
—the organization of the militia might re-

main in all other respects nearly as heretofore estab-

lished.

2. The constitution having made it the duty of

congress to provide for arming the militia, this

power is not duly exercised by merely enacting that

the militia shall arm themselves. A law to that

effect, unsanctioned by penalties, will be disregard-
ed, and if thus sanctioned, will be uniiist, for it will

operate as a capitation tax, which the opnlent and;- ,^^^ colonles-aproclamatioa has been
the needy wdl pay eqtia ly, and wh.cl. w.l not ^e

^"J ^^^ ,

.

j,,; the service of British subjects mborne by the states n> the proportion fixed by the,
-"^j .^° ^^^^^ ^P^i,,^,, party-with an excep-

constitution. The committee do not approve of >
'^"'^ """''"-'' '

putting public arms into the hands of the niilitiii,

when not necessar\'. That mode would expose the
arms to be lost and destroyed. They conceive tliat

congress should provide arsenal.s, from whicli the
militia of every part of the United States could
draw arms when necessary, which would be a suffi-

cient exercise of the power to providr; for arminj;!
the militia.

pc
ceived in the service, the commi' tee would allow

to remain nearly as heretofore fixed by law.

The committee acting accorditig to the foregoing

principles, report a bill to provide for organizing-,

arming, and disaiplining the militia; for caliii'g ; hem
into the service of the United States; for governing
them tfierein; and for compensating them for their

services-

Foreign Ai'ticlt'.s.

Suvimary of late 7ieius—London dates to ire Sih of
December, inclusive.

Parliament has been further prorogued to the 27th

ofJanuary. It is intimated that Kn gland has resolv-

ed to maintain a strict neutrality between Spaih

tion in fiivor of those at present in Ferdinand's ser-

vice, but they are not to act against the colonists.

Austria is recrtiiting her army by a covrcription
— the

first class, those between twenty and twenty five

vcars ot .age,
are to be d:-:ifted into tlie rpginie:^ of

the line. The Russiac squadron, boinid for Cadiz,

has arrived at Deal. A report prevails thatLurien.

Uonapartehad escaped in the Ameriaan brig Cos-
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samer, of eight guns, and was on his way for Boston.

The Prussian ambassador at Paris has very peremp-

torily demanded an explanation of a passage of

I.ouis' speech, and of the reply of the deputies.
—

There is a report that the duke of York, being pre-

iiumptive heir ofthe crown, will resign the command
of the army.

The Boston Gazette has three and an half huge
columns, filled with a very small type, detailing the

ceremonies, Sec. that took place at the funeral of

the princess Charlotte, and the "still-born male in-

fant!" The world will not come to an end because

that woman (though she may have been a good one)

and her child are deposited in the "narrow house."

The English seem so much alarmed lest they

may not have a full blooded Gueljih to ride them,

that there is some talk o^ legitimatizing the marri-

age of the duke of Sussex with lady Murray, strim-

peiized, by an act of parliament, in 1794. Lady

Murray was honeslly and fairly married to the duke

at Rome, and is said to have more virtue and intel-

ligence than belongs to the whole of the royal fa-

mily. It is said that she is a native American,

daughter of lord Dunmore, and born in A'irginia.

Shehas a son about 21 years of age and 2 daughters,

nearly out of their teens.

Frequent meetings of the cabinet have caused

considerable fluctuations in the price of stocks.

The 3 per cent, consols fell from 84 to 80, on an

alarm of hostilities between Spain and Tortugal;

but they had again nearly recovered their higliest

price. .

The season has been so fine in England that a se-

cond crop of strawberries were said to be growing
on the 26th Nov. in a certain garden at Trescott.

"sPASIStt AMERICA."

We are compelled to express a belief that Mina
has been captured and executed, and his party de-

stroyed or dispersed. It is stated that he was put
to death in the neighboi-hood of Mexico. The
town of Canipeachy was illuminated on the news of

it. A letter, however, from Vera Cruz noticed in

the Aurora, dated J^'ovember 11, states that he was

organizing the communities in the very centre of

Mexico, ikc.

We have several proclamations, &c. from Vene-

7.uela. A proclamation by Bolivar, supreme chief,

dated at Angostura, Oct. 17, announcing the dis-

covery of the treachery of Gen. Piar, and his exe-

cution—it would seem that his ambition and avarice

combined to cause him desert the banners of the

republic, 2, A despatch from the royal Col. Roque,
of the regiment of Navarre, announcing the defeat

of a detachment of the patriot forces at Hogaza,
in which " tl»e whole of their infantry and 4U0 of

the cavalry perished"
—that they lost 2 pieces of

artillery, and all tlieir ammunition and stores, &c.

?i. A letter from Angostura containing a favorable

account of the forces and proceedings of the patri-

ots, and stating that they would pacify all the pro-
vinces "before the end of the year." A supreme
council has been established at Angostura, and the

affairs of tiie republic appear to be well regulated—an expedition of 1800 men, in 51 small vessels,
was about to sail from thence. 4. An address from
Getr. Bermudez to the people of Cumana, announc-

ifi^ that his army is approaching to bring the "olive

of peace with the laurel of victory." An opinion

prevails that a decisive battle will speedily be

fougnt which may probably decide the fate of A'e-

nezuela, and stop the oceans of blood that have
flowed in that most unfortunate country. It is re-

ported that some troops were expected from Spair.

AMELIA.
It is stated that a Spanish officer had reached

Fernandina to ascertain whether the United States
had taken possession of the island as friends or ene-

mies; at the same time expressing his satisfaction
that the nest was broken up.
Com. Aiiry has denounced a certain William P.

Moore as running away from Amelia with a certain

prize vessel, of about 70 tons, armed with 5 guns,
with an intention to commit depredations on the

high seas—saying that he is unauthorised, and re-

questing that he may be brought to trial as a pirate.
It was expected that Aury, with his fleet, &c.

would leave Amelia about the 20th inst. Some of
the U. S. troops were embarking to join gen. Caines
at fort Scott, for which place the general, as before

noticed, had departed.

CHRONICLE.
EMroRATiow. A gentleman at New York has fa-

vored the editor of the Weekly Registeii, with the

following list df emigrants arriving at tliat port,
from the 1st ofJanuary to the 31st Dec. 1817, both

inclusive, and assures us that its correctness may
be relied upon.

England, Scotland and Wales, - - -3,131
Ireland, 1,703

France, 674
Germany and Holland, - - . . 252
Spain and Portugal, - 64
South America, 40
West Indies, 464
British Possessions in North America 1,273
East Indies 15, Italy 14. - - - - 29

Russia, Denmark and Sweden, - . - 4

Total 7,634 .

Iiulinn iua,r.—Accounts from our Southern fron-

tier, state that major Muhlenburg, who was ascend-

ing the Flint river with three vessels, having on
board a detachment of U. S. troops, provisions, 8tc.

was attacked 30 miles below Fort Scott by twelve'

hundred Indians and negroes, on the I6ih ultimo.

When the express left, which was on the the 18th,
the firing from both parties continued; at which
time major Muhlenburg had thi-ee men killed and
thirteen wounded; but there was not tlie least ap-

prehension of any the vessels being taken that were
under his command. The troops so defended them-
selves in the vessels, from the enemy, that ihey
were perfectly safe. No man was killed or wound-
ed except when in the act of warping or casting
anchor. Capt. M'Intosh, who commanded a post 12
miles from Fort Scott, with 40 men, was attacked
on the 15th ult. by between 2 and 300 Indians,

Captain M. defeated thera without losing a single

man, and has since been relieved. There had also

been a skirmish between the friendly and hostile

savages, in which the chief of the former was killed,
in consequence of which a number of the party un-

der his command are said to have deserted and

joined the hostile Indians.

We learn by a sijck soldier who has just return-

ed home from the army, that the detachment of

militia from this state had reached Flint river and
commenced erecting the fortifications directed by

general Gaines, He also states, th'at the Indians

had sent deputies to sue for peaceon the cond lions

formerly rejected by them, and that it was bel; ved
in camp, that hostilities would cease without the

further effusion ot blood. We liave no late intelli-

gence from the regulars at fort Scott.

[Milledgeville Journal, 6th inst.
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Qj^'I'o dispose nf some ur.icles in ti/pe, the present
number has been made to consist o/'.wenti pdges'

—and
•me have matter eaoxigh yet lying-over to make 40 more.

The oENEiiAL INDEX is in progress, and will be

published early i'l the spring. A confidence is

felt that it will meet the wislies and expectations
of tl»e friends of the Weekly REKiSTiiii; and, that

by it, immediate Vefereace may be to any article in

the twelve volumes now published. Additional

subscriptions are solicited, as not many copies
more t!ian are engag;ed will be printed.

Tlie prospect respecting the volume of revolu-
TtONAUY SPEECEIES, &.C. is not SO fiat', cfiiig. Many
contributions expected for it have not been receiv-

ed, and the editor is -yet undetermined on the

course he shall take respecting it. A little more
time may designate that course—but, in any event,
the valuable articles collected shall not be lost.

CoN.sEUTicuT. A Mr. Converse, who publishes
a newspaper at New-Haven, has affected to laugh
at my "ignorance" for having said that there "had
been an established chnvch in Connecticut"—but he

kindly excuses it, because 1 am "living in Balli

more." The editor of the NewHuven Herald bus

politely interfered, and demonstrated that either
tlie said Mr. Converse or myself have spoken fool-

ishly,—by publishing the following extract from
the laws of that state:

"This assembly do declare their great approba-
tion of such a happy agreement, [to wit, the Say-
brook Platform,] and do orduin that all the Chris-
tian churches within this government, that are or
sliall be thus united in doctrine, worship, and dis-

ciPLiNEj be, and for the future sh«ll be, owned and

acknowledged as established ux law." Vide
Stat. ed. of 1750, p. 169.

Manufactukss. The editor of the Register
was favored wUh and hasattentivelyread,apamph-
let addressed to the president of the United
States, by John Mellish, on "i//e necessity ofprotect
ing and encouraging the manufactures rf'the United
States." It is an interesting little work, and, so
far as we are judges of wliat is true political econo-

m^, a very excellent one. lis lea.iing principle is

bottomed on what must forever constitute tlie

wealth of a nation—which is, the pr',ftable employ
meat of its papulation; and he also clearly sliews us
that we cannot long continue to pay the present hea

vy difference between the value of o\n- exports and
imports, in favor ofGreat Bril;.in. There is nothing
new in tiiose positions; but Mr. Mcllisli's elucida-
tions of the facts appertaining to them are pleasing,
and it is impossible that they should be too often
enforced until we have agreed to act upon tiieui

as we ought to do. We shall probably interweave
some extracts from this pamphlet in the remark.v
that we lia-l in a state of preparation on the same
subject before v/e received it, and which'we c!e

signed to publish under a hope that congress
would not rise without doing sometiiing to ensure
a sufficient proleclion to our nianufictures. Much
has been done, many millions have been spent i'w
commerce—and we are content to say it is wf II: but

mawtjactnrcs, m^ny times more imporiant, have
been suffered to struggle for themselves; the du-
.lies upon foreign goods liaving been levied for the

only purpose of raising
Vi i. XI) I. 24.

a revenue.

James Otis.

The editor of the Wkeklt IIeoister, and the pub-
lic, is much indebted to President Adams for the

following sketches of the character and services
of that distinguished patriot James Otis—a name
dear to the liistory of American freedom. Mr.
Otis lived to see tiie independence of his coun-

try established, but not to enjoy it. The wound^i
he received in the "as.'jassination" mentioned by
Mr. ^damSyWere not mortal, but they destro) ed
his reason, and he lived several years after—
"a great man in ruins " In a lucid interval he-

is said to have forgiven his assassins, and to have

relinquished the sum of /.5000 sterling whicli the
chief of the gang was adjudged to p.^y for the

injury done to him. [Euitoic,

QuiNCY, January 14, 1818.
Mr. NiLES— In a former letter I liazanled

an opinion tliat the true history of the Ameri-
can revolution could not be recovered. I_had

many reasons for that appreliension; one of
which I will attempt to

explain.
Of the determination of the British cabinet

to assert and maintain the sovereign authority
of parliament over the colonies, in all cases of
taxation and internal policy, the first demon-
stration v/hich arrived in America was an or-
der IN COUNCIL to the officers of the customs
in Massachusetts Bay, to carry into execution
THE ACTS OF TK.\DE, and to apply to the su-

preme judicature of the province u)r writs of
ASSISTANTS, toauthorise them tobreak and eriter

all houses, cellars, stores, shops, ships, bales,
casks &.C. to sea! ch and sei/,e all good.'?, warea
and merchatuiizes, on wliich the taxes imposed
by those acts had not been paid.

Mr. Cockle, of balem, a deputy under Mr.
Paxton, of Boston, the collector of the customs,

petitioned the superior court in 8alem in Nov.

17G0, for such a writ. Tiie court doubted its

constitutionality and consequently its legality:

but, as the king's order ought to be consideied,

they oidered the question to be argued before

tliem, by counsel, at the next February term,
in Boston.

i'he counnunity was greatly alarmed. i he
merchants of ?faiem and of Boston applied to

Mr. Otis to defend then and their ctmuti v

against that formidable instrument of arbitrary

power. They tendered him rich fees—h.e d\-

gaged in t'.ieii- cause, bi:t would accept no fees.

James Otis, of r'oston, sprung from fami lies

among the earliest of the planters of the colo-

nies, and the most respc-ctable in rank, while
the word rank and the idea annexed to it were
tolerated in America He was a gentleman of

general
science and extensive literature. He

had been- an indelatigab}c student during th'»

whole course of his education in college and
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at tlie bar. Tie was well versed in Greek and; Although Mr. Ods had never before inter

Roman history, pliiiosophy, oratory,poetr3' and 1

fered in public aftairs, his exertions, on this

liiytholo^iy. His classical studies had been un-

s\ially ardent,and his acquisitions uncommonly
great, lie had composed a treatise on Latin

prosody, whick he lent to lue, and 1 ui ged him
to print, ile oorisented. It is extant and may
speak for itself. It has been lately reviewed in

the Antliolo^y by oiie of our best scholars, at a

matu e a^eandina respectable station. He had
also composed, with equal skill and great la'ior,

a tieatise on Greek prosody. This he also lent

me, and. by his indulgence, 1 had it in my pos-
session six months. When I returned it I beg-

ged himtoprint it. Hesaidthere werenoGreek

types in the country, or, if theie were, tliere

was no printer who knew how to use them. He
was a passionate admirer of the Greek poets,

especially of Homer; and he said it v/as in vain

to attempt to read the poets in any language
without being mastei* of their prosody. This

classic scholar was also a great master of the

laws of nature and nations. He had read Puf-

fendorph, Grotiits, Barbeyrac, Fiulamaqui,Vat-
tel, Heineccius; and, in the civil law, J)omal,

Justinian, and, upon occasions, consulted the

corpus juris at large. It was a maxim, which

he inculcated on his pupils, as his patron in the

profession, Mr. Gridley, had done before him,
'"that A LAWYI'.U OUGHT NEVER TO BE WITHOUT
A VOLUMii OF IsATURAL OR PUBLIC LAW, OR MO-

RAL PHILOSOJ'HY, ON HIS TABLE OR IN HIS POC-

KET." In the history, the common law and
statute laws of England, he had no superior, at

least in Boston.

Thus qualified to resist the system of usur-

pation and despotism meditated by the British

ministry, under the auspices of the earl of

Bute, Mr. Otis resigned his commission from
the crown, as advocate general, an office very
lucrative at that time, and a sure road to the

highest favors of government in America, and

engaged in the cause of his couutry without

His argument, speech, dis-

single occasion, secured him a commandins;
pojKilarity with the friends of their country,
anil the terror and vengeance of her enemies;
neither of which ever deserted him.
At the next election, in May, 1761, he was

elected, by avast majority, a epresentative m
the legislature, of the town of iioston, and con-

tinued t > be so elected annually for nine years.
Here, at the head of the country interest, he
conducted her cause with a fortitude, pru-
dence, ability and perseverance which has
never been exceeded in America, at every
sacrifice of health, pleasure, profit and reputa-
tion, and against all the powers ofgovernment,
and all the talents, learning, wit, scurrility
and insolence of its prostitutes.

Hampden was shot in open field of battle.,

Otis was basely assassinated in a coftee-house,

in the night, by a well-dressed banditti, with a

commissioner of the customs at their head.

During the period of nine years that Mr.
0;is was at the head of the cause of his coun-

try, he held correspondences with gentlemen
in England, Scotland and various colonies in

America: He must have written and received

many letters, collected many pamphlets, and,

probably, composed manuscripts, which might

fee or reward

course, oration, harangue—call it by which
name you will, was the mostimpressive upon his

crowded audience of any that I ever heard
befo.-e or since, excepting only many speeches
by himself in Phanuil Hall and in the House
of Representatives, which he made, from time
to time, for ten years afterwards. There were
no stenographers in those days. Speeches were
noi printed, and all that was not remembered,
Hke the harangues of Indian orators, was lost

have illustrated the rising dawn of the revolu-

tion.

After my return from Europe, I asked his

daughter whether she had found among her

father's manuscripts, a treatise on Greek pro-

sody? With hands and eyes uplifted, in a pa-

roxysm of grief, she cried, 'Oh! sir, I have not
" a line from my fiither's pen. I have not even

"his name in his own hand writing." VVhen

she was a little calmed, I asked her, "Who has
" his papers? Where are they?" She answered,
"
They are no more. In one of those unhappy

"dispositions of mind, which distressed him
" after his great misfo'-tune, and a little before

"his death, he collected all his papers and
"
pamphlets and committed them to the flames

"—He was several days employed in it."

I cannot enlarge. I submit this hint to your
reflections. Enclosed is a morsel of verse,

written soon after Mr. Otis's death, by a very

young gentleman who is now one of our ex-

cellent magistrates. If you do not think fit to

print this letter and that verse, 1 pray you to

return them to JOHN ADAMS.

m
ye;

air. Who, at the distance of fifty-seven
rs, would attempt, upon memoiy, to give

even a sketch of it. Some of the heads are

remembered, out of which Livy or Sallust

>vould not scruple to compose an oration for

history, i shall not essay an analysis or a

sketch of it, at present. I shall only say, and
I do say in the ;nost s'oleinn manner, that Mr.
Otis's oration, against writs of a^istance,

breathed into this nation tlie breath of life..

On the death of Jamfs Otis, killed by lightni7ig, at

Andorsr, s(.on after the peace of 1783, writteJi at

the tivie.

When flush'd with conquest and elate with pride,
Britannia's monarch Heaven's high will defy'd;

And, bent on blood, by lust of rule- inclin'd.

With odious chains to vex tlie free-born mind;

On these young shores set upunjusi cormr.and,

An.d spread the slaves of o^ee round the land;

Then Otis rose, and, great in patriot fame.

To Ust'ning crowds resistance dared proclaim.
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From soul to soul tlie bright idea ran,

The fire of freedom flew from man lo man;
His pen, like Sidney's, made tlie doctrine known,
His tongue, like TuUfs, shook a tyrant's tlirone.

Tlien men grew bold, and, in the public eye.
The right tliv iie of monarchs (}itr\l to try,-

Liglit shone on all, despotic darkness Hed—
And for a sentiment a nation Wled.

From men, like Otts, tx dependence grew;
From such beginnings empire rose to view.

Corn for the world, his comprehensive mind
Scann'd the wide politics of human kind:

Bless'd with a native strength and fire of thought,
With Greek and Roman learning richly frought.

Up to the fountain head he push'd his view,
And from first principles his maxin»s drew.

'Spite of the times, this truth he blazed abroad;
'•rhe people's safety is tiie law of God."*
For this he suffered; hireling slaves combined
To dress in shades the brightest of mankind.
And see they come, a dark designing band,
With -Murder's heart and Execuiior.'s hand.

Hold, villains!—Those polluted hands restrain;

Nor that exalted head with blows profane!
A nobler end awaits his patriot head;
In other sort he'll join the illustrious dead.
Yes!—when the glorious work which he begun.
Shall stand the most complete beneath the sim—
When peace shall come to crown the grand design,
His eyes shall live to see the work divine—
The Heavens shall then his generous spirit claim,
•'In storms as loud as his immortal fame."f
Hark!—the deep thunders echo round the skies!

On wings of flame the eternal errand flics.

One chosen, charitable bolt is sped,
And Otis mingles with the glorious dead.

^^The Drawing Rooms."
QuiNcY, Jan. 20th I81S.

Mr. JViles—Vpon takin" up your Register
the other day, a communication respecting

drawing rooms, attracted my attention. Your

correspondent must have been misinformed

when he states, that there was any distinction

of party made at the drawing room wiiile I had

the honor to preside there; any gentleman or

lady, of either party, who chose to visit there,

were received with equal civility. And from

your correspondent, 1 have now for the first

time learnt, that any person withdrew from po-
litical motives. The gentlemen of both houses

of congress received and accepted the invita-

tions 01 the president to dine with him, and
but one of the whole number ever so far forgot
the character of a gentleman, as to send an

uncivil refusal.

attributing to it an offensive article about

^'•Drawing liooms;^^ while I have to regret that

this is not the first time in which my secret

pride has been humbled by a similar misappre-
hension. And such mistakes are easily com-

mitted, because another paper is publisned (at
another place, however,) in which the form
and manner of the "^Veekly fliinisTKR" is

attempted to be copied,; probably, that it may
pass for mine with the honest and unsuspect-

ing. Hut of that paper, madam, Inev-er open-
\ed or examimd but one number, and do not ex-

pectevertoexamine,muchlesstorearfajiother.
I see it only by accident, because it is refused

an admittance into my office: nor is my curi-

osity excited^about it, although i am told that

its ostensible editor, through a hireling pen,*

jhas several times attempted to Ao«ormewith
his abuse. I cannot see how I have deserved

such marks- of re.s;?ecf—seeing that I never

have mentioned that editor or named hi", paper
in this; and that I very seldom appear to be

wholly sensible that such a thing as the one or

the other exists at all.

I perfectly recollect to have observed some-

thing about "Drawing Rooms," copied from

it, (in another paper) and remember to have

read three or four luies of the piece; when I

discovered that its subject was not suited for

my own taste or that of my male readers, and
cast it behind me—T could not believe that the

public was any way interested in the domestic

arrangements of the president's wife. Hence I

did not know until now that it was so rude as to

wound the feelings of a lady—who, in eve /
rank and condition, is entitled to courtesy and

protection, but especially co/iuna^rfj?/^ it as the

worthy consort of a venerable and illustrious

patriot of tlie revolution, who has also filled the

most honorable office in the giftof any people in

the world. And if, madam, I could have com-
mitted myself so far as to publish in my

"
Regis-

ter" a thing like that, please to believe that I

would have been incapable of adding insult to

I am sir, your humble servant,
ABIGAIL ADAMS.

REPLY TO MR<. ADAMS,
MADA>f—Itis with hiy-h resnect that I have

the honor to assure you, you have mistaken

•JI17/
"Register" as well as its character, in

* Stilus pnpuli, was the motto of one of Isis essijis.

+Wal!er, on the death of Cromwrcll,

injury by intruding it upon yoru President

Adams receives my work only in volumes.

Sot beiny; decisively instructed, I have only

to hope that in publishing your letter 1 have

met your wishes on the 8ubject-"Tlie record of

facts thereby made will much over-balance,

and out-live the calumny Nay, when that

calumny is forgotten, it will stand in evidence

of your impartially polite attentions to all that

were pleased to visit the ••Drawing looin wliile

you had the honor to preside there."

With great res,pect, I have tlie honor to be

yours, &c. H. NJLK'.
Editor of the Weekly Register.

*I acquit the ostensible editor of -.uriti-i^ any
thing tha' .ppears in his papf;r as original

—becaus?
• know thct lie is not competent to it—no matter"

.what is its quality.
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llipreseatation of Baltimore.
'hi. Til V 1' lilVt.S tr tSSLNJ 1 Ai. l.IBi Uir !0 PUIlCHASr.

' TKMt'OUAlir SAFETr, DKSKHVKS NKITHlill i.lHEUTi

"won SAFKI'Y."

It is not our practice to meddle much with

time of the legislature
—the members become

impatient with it: ami, instead of striking at
the root of the evil, which a strange jealousy
ai;;ainst this city has planted, by liberally eil-

, ,
-

,., ,,,-,, • l«'P"g the powers of the corporation, they rail
rocnl matte s. iut, a!tnou-h the tollowing,at us, and heap upon us eve y opprobrious
remarks specially apply to a peculiar case ot

epithetthat presents itself—without reflectin<s
hardslup, th^y involve coasideiatu.ns interest-

possibly being too igno- ant to know, tltat BaT-" '

timore is as the soul, or vital principle, ofitix t') evci-y friend of freedom.

itly diminished fifty per
on.y sate depository o{ power. It is a right be felt from the mountains of.^WpWmny county
that caam.t be g-iarded with too murh jealousy to the pine swamps of the Eastern slwre.--
~--it IS ;i na;ht that cannot be legally compro- There is no other market for the products of
vused o. l)urt!-n'd away; because the exe cise.

agriculture—no other depot tosupply its wants
oi It IS essi'tdud to the general welfare:-and _iio other resource in emergency. Baltimore
any «-jvpmc«f that is not in accordance with

city, at present, contains about 55,000 inhabi-
atuUenjoymeutot It, IS, »i justice OAicfe(//ufi/, tants, of whom, I suppose, 57,000 are free
nnli and void.

, , ., white persons. What was asked.^ > o give to
A biU was introduced mto the legislature of 57,000 freemen a power of legislation equal to

Maryland, two or three weeks since, to alter 406S persons in Calvert; or 6^'.89in Alle"haiiy;

1^10
constitution so as to give to the city ol or G794 in St. Mary's; or 7201 in Kent; or

liultiniore two additional members in the

house of delegates
—say/onr in all. This bill

has been rejected. I am slncerdij ^lad of it.

I regret, however, that, when affecting to con-

sider the merits ot the bill, some ''honorable

gentlemen,'''' as they must be called, descended
to the use of languaiie about Baltimore that

would have caused a Billingsg-ate-ladi/ to

bkmh for her deficienKy of tongue!* It was to

be hoped that a spirit of justice had super-
seded the rage of party.

Baltimore has two delegates in the general

assembly of Maryland, ov a. fortieth part of the

power (tf legislation in the popular branch of

the government. From the limitted powers
of the city ct»r[X)ration, and the daily manifes-

tation of things required to be done for the

convenience of a rapidly ino easingpopulation,
it isalmost impossible, if not absolutely so, that

any iwo gentlemen can attend to all the local

matters required of them in the legislature, as

they oH«ihtto be attended io—many of which,
of no importance whatsoever to the public at

large, could and would be much better manag-
ed at hoiiii.', if there was an authority so to ma-

nage them. The business presented from f^al-

timoie occupies, perhaps one fourth of the

*lf we liave been abused we have also been de-

fer.der*!— the following' is an extract from a speech,
delivered in the legislature of Maryland, by Mr.
K-- :nrjly, a farmer and delegate from VVasiiington

co'i-.ly:
—

"Mr. Speaker
—there is no inc mber of this house

wl'O !':is a iBnre sincere rei'.ird f .r the prosperity

7810 in Cha les; or 7933 in Caroline, &c. &c.
or 2b,766 in Frederick, which is the most po-
pulous county in the state ! Let us see how
many counties, having /owr members each, it

will take to make up a population equal to Bal-
timore city, to which it was proposed to allow

four members:

The grcat/fluor was that Baltim,ore, havihg;
more wealth, and nearly the free population ol
EIGHT counties, sending thirty-two members
to the legislature;

—and with a greater popula-
tion than ANY THREE counties in the state,
should have the weight of one county! There
was as much modesty in this request as there
was of something- else in the refusal to gram it.

1 should like to hear upon what principle it

was refused—it must have been for the old
woman's > eason, "/it'o/t'f, because—Iivon^t;'''
or for that which governs monarchies wherein

power is right, and the accident o( birth con-

fers peculiar privileges. Tliis is apparent—for

no other than a monarchist will have the hardi-

hood to say that one man in Calvert county
ought to have the influence of twenty-eight

of lirtllimore tlir.n I have. That city, whose g-allan't
|

luen in Haltimore city, wliich is the fact as the
den-nders fo.led Hrit.sh demor.strai.ons, and prov-

\representat.ion of the' state stands at present.
el that, \i'.)der tlie "star-spanui-d banner,' Ame- !xT i' i i i

•

-t-c u lii i

rican. must ronqner. has a stn.-.ghold on my aff.c-
Nor can Lalvertc aimit forherwealth; we have

lions; nor do I ever approacn ihat *'home of the '«"«.'/ streets, and, pc'haps, one or two laues

>4rave." without teeling sensations of delight and or alleys, either of which are worth more than
reverence." the fee of the whole countv.

Counties.
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was S

The whole population of Maryland in i 8iO,

80,000—of which 103,000 were slaves.

Except from F' edeiickand Washington coun-

ties and one O' two others, the' e is a constant

emi2;ration to tlie moie fertile fields and more

liherai gove nnier^ts of the west; and it is pro-

bable that, by the census of ISi^O, it will be

found that the half of the increase of the state

for 10 years, has centered in the sn)all spot

whereon is erected the city of Baltimore—
which, in spite of its own misfortunes, and

the malice of its enemies. /ore/g-n or domestic,

in war and in peace, steadily inarches to popu-
lation. and wealth—ranking as the third city

in the union, though only a scattered village 50

years ago. It now has a fifth ]}art of the free

p{.pulation,
a fonrth of tlie wealth, and two-

thirds of the floating capital of Maryland
—

Upon every principle, therefo e, it is entitled

to nfifth part of the power of legislation
—that

is, surt?e/t members of the eighty v^Kich com-

pose the house of delegates, and a proportion-
ate inte est in the senate—and I would !>ave

thi-5, which is our riisht—or nothing; 1 would
"NOT BARGAIN WITH INIQUITY. Let the evil (li

it is not honestly remedied) go on—it will ac-

cumulate force in its progress, and in due time

comviand ro^dress.

I have considered Baltimore as the soul of

the state. What would the state be without

it.' Many parts of it would become a semi-de-

sert, covered with scrubby oaks and dwarf

pines, for the want of a market for its little

surplus productions. During the Avar, the stat-J

wished to negociate a large loan—it would

Ivave been applied for in vain to the counties',

but in the city it was negociated and fixed in a

few houi s. Anil as, during the war, the state

authorities did not fully and frunkiy take a

part in the cause of tiie country, though both

shores ofthe Chesapeake were conflagrated by
the tvater-winnebagoes, a large amount of mo-

ney expended {^2J95,9\''2 61) yet remains un-

settled at the treasury of the United 8tates;

some part of it, perhaps, has a character si-

milar to that of the claims of Massachusetts,

and will never be paid. Hence, there is a de-

ficit in the annual revenue of the state, which

it is proposed to supply by sales of the reserv-

ed rights of the state to subscribe to the capi-

tal stock of the banks in Baltimore—by a tax

upon lotteries drawn in Baltimore, by a com-

mutation for duties or taxes upon auctions,

6cc.in fiALTIMO K, to be paid by the city.

Baltimore is the alpha and omega of the hopes
of the legislature to relieve the state of its dif-

ficulties: and for this we a:e abused, and dc-

members of political parties, t think it may
be agt eed, that our general assembly posses-
ses less talents and much less common sense

than any other in theunmn—a few men annu-

<. xter'^ifin of Pratt street. At present we hnve on

iy one leadings street from eas*^ to west, which i^

oft entinies dangerously crowded v ith wa_Erpons and
otlier carii:i^es. T''e oyjcnrp of Pratt street,

therefore, became on object of ihe utmost import-

ance, and the only question about it, one mipht
Ii.'ive thought, ought to liave been for hej-ist com-

pensation of those whose propf'rty was injnred by
ibe extension, (as no man can deny that such ex-

tension is demanded by the public pood)— but o'Viei'

questions have bet-n considered, which should h.ive

hnd no more inHuence on the subject than a dis-

cussion about the properties of di m'^nds as j'ppli-

c .ble to the buildint;- of a wheelbarrow. T am iiis-

tified in saying- this by tlie foUowinp extracts fioin

thespeecii of Mr. roniiEST, a "feder:d".e:en'leman,
and member of the tioust'of deleg-ates from Mont-

gomery county, which is copied as it was pri' ltd

in the "Federal Gazette" of Wednesday last. For
sucli sentimentc he wa« minerciliously called ''the

tliird delegate from Baltimore."

"1 had hoped, Mr. Chairman, tha^ g^entlemer*
would have confined themselves to argvmevt npon
;he subject before the commi'tee, and that no at-

tempt would again h-.w^ been made to -Imsh the

voice of
j';/,s'??'ce

in the storm of pnliliral p.'tssion; to

s 'crifice n(>lit at the shrine of political fury, and to

drown the judgment ofa legislative body in aseaof
fiction. I had hoped that gentlemen would not

have suffered ih'msclves- to forget that they were

addiessiiig a delibera'e body, whose decision was
to be influenced bv iuiriiment, and not by appe.'ds
to their political feelings and passions. That

they v-ould h:ve recoUicled the oath which they
had taken ;o vote upon all questions without favor,

afl'ection, or resentment towards any man, or any
section of the state.—That he (Mr. P.) was deter-

mined always so bear in mind the sacred obligation

under wliich lie acted, and tha' no consideration on

earth shouM ever induce him to legislate upon
pa'-ty principles. That if he were to be governed
h\ such unworthy feelings, he should not oi ly de.

serve to forfeit the good opinion of his constitu-

ents, but would deserve to be drummed from the

raiiks of any party to which he might be attached."

Speaking of the city of Baltimore, he said "Sir,

I admire the city of B.iltlmore; she is the pride and

or lament of Maryland. I respect her people for

many reasons; and, although I am not prepared tr,

assert the fact that "she was the salvation of the

state in the memorable year 1814, when the proud
est monuments of t!.e arts were rudely destroyed

by a public enemy, and during a period of de.spon-

dency from which the country was awakened by
the shouts of rejoicing for therejjulse before IJalti-

more," yet I am not disposed to contest it, bfcau.se

1 do not prof'ss to be sufKciently acquainted witli

her military history. But, sir, if it be the fact,

Xj'the faithful page of history shall record it, and

when the splendid edifice in wliich the assembled

repi"^entatives fif tlie freemen of M'lryland this day
nied the natural light of representation accord-

), old their deliberations, shall be crumbled into

ing to our numbers. dust, and you, and I, and all wiihi'i the sotmd of

'^^'ithoutimmediate reference to the present! mv voi-.e, shall have descended to the tomb, //-

legislature of Maryland,! or anv re-ard to the
| c-»?"c;

of the people nf BaUi,.ore at

^•]^/-P"^^, -'f" •' " "
\lje celebrated -MtlinnthuisntHin by her poaleriii,. rniilivih

fThe present legislature has passed Enact of great I
w://^'c( hovor vnt ovly/ vjwn her

citi^rm,
hvi v^w all

i.'Dportance to Ihe city of Baltimore. It is for the I
(he people oj the state ofJlari/uir'.d.
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ally save it from total condemnation. This is

the necessary consequence of our rule of re-

presentation; by which the people are often

compelled to take up individuals for legisla-
tors that would be better en?.ployed in receiv-

ing;jthe rod of the pedagogue at school, than

in saying aye and no on the passaj^e of laws for

the government of a state—young gentlemen,
who ought to "retire to Jericho until their

beard is growr^,
' rather than assume the so-

vereign povvers of legislation; "lots of boys"
who*e knowletlge of politics is limitted to a

parrot-like repetition of a few ranting things
for electioneering meetings, and who have no

more idea of political economy than an abori-

j!,inal of our forests. How can it be othei wise,

when, in some of the counties having only 5 or

GOO voters [every free man is a voter if a citi-

zen of the state] ^io-Zii persons must be put up
by the opposite j^iirties as fitted for legislators?

'

in a crowd^ like the house of representatives
of Massachusetts, sometimes consisting of 7

or 800 members, many of those might do very
well, following the fugle-man; but our house of

<lelegate!» lias only eighty members, and every
vote in it "tells." Hence the greater necessi-

ty for experience and virtue in the members

generally.
The two additional delegates for ^^^^'"1 pebruarv 1817

more were proposed to be allowed by an
This is a

amendment to the constitution! "God mend

me," was a favorite saying of the celebrated

Pope, who was very crooked and deformed

it succeeded, might have retarded. Better

times ai e coming; reason will yet rule the peo-

ple instead of party, and self-evident ti uth

will be acknowledged. Let us press on the

happy period; the quietof our country is fitted

for its introduction. The people "are honest,
and demagogues are daily losing their influ-

ence over them.

In these remarks I disavow any party poli-

tical considerations. Many of those calling
themselves republicans are as censurable as

others called federalists, ia respect to the

grievances complained of. I contend only for

my rights as a man, desiring that the majo-

rity should rule—a principle that is, and ought
to be paramount to any written constitution,
or else it is false that the people are th^ origin
of lawful power.

Duties on Imports.
We have received a copy of a letter from

the secretary of the treasury, transmitting a

long and interesting report of such measures

as are deemed necessary for the more effectu-

al execution of the laws for collecting the du-

ties on imported goods, wares and merchan-

dize; prepared in obedience to a resolution of

the house of representatives of the 28th of

"(Jod mend you!" reiterated a link boy, sur-

his uncouth figure
—-'he had better

subject of the highest importance,
in every respect. Thjit frauds tQ a great
amount have been committed, seems undenia-

ble; and if their effect was only to lessen the

I'Venue, we should care less about them than

we do—as a part of the amount lost to the

public treasury might be retained in the pock-
ets of the people by a reduced price of the ar-

ticles smuggled or otherwise fraudulently in-

troduced, of which we have had many mam-
moth examples from England direct^ during
the non-intercourse, and after that by way
of Amelia island, &c.* But these frauds

strike at the national industry, and paralize
the efforts of our manufacturers, whose inte-

rest is the national interest, and whose gain is

the national gain. All the people of Europe
are roused to a.feeling sense of this fact; and

many of them justly complain that England
has fixed on their necks a "more real yoke than

that of Napoleon, though not invested with

such humiliatory forms." The youthful exu-

-,. -
. , ^ , , .- berance of our country and its sparce popu-

^ ant a noh prosequi and to pardon^ he is
,^^j^ ,^^g ,^5^,^^,.^^ prevented us from feeling

merely presuient 01 the council, which is cno- '
"^ -

veying
make a new man." Our constitution is a "most

stupendous fabrick" of human fglly and in-

justice, and is not worth mending. Any
amendmeattoitlslikeputting"new wine into

old bottles''—and it has been so amended and
amended that it takes a pretty smart lawyer to

tell what it is, and the sooner it is a ruin the

better. We have just shewn how the house of

delegates is constituted- -the senate is formed

upon more objectionable principles: itis chosen

by electors elected by the counties, (as in the

case of delegates) for five years, with power
to fill up its own vacancies; and it has happen-
en that ten of the fifteen members whicii com-

posed it were elected by the senate itself. The
executive department is no better—the govern-
or, chosen by the legislature, has power only

togt

sen in the manner that he is. The voice of the

people is not heard in either department, and
the minority rules the state.

With these facts before me, I repeat it— I

am sincerely pleased that the proposition has

failed, under an assurance that the time will

arrive when the people of this great city will

obtain a recognition of their just rights--rand

acquh-e a fair representation in the legislature

*riie reader will please to observe llial we say,'

"we should care less about smug'gling,"&c. if it only
affected tlie revenue. The "mammoth examples"
will be too easily remembered—the relinquishment
of the "merchants bonds" lost to the people and

put into the pockets of the merchants, tiuenti) five

millions of dollars. They sold the goods with the

amount of those bonds added to them in the same

wav that tlicy add the customary duties—their

imount was paid to the merchants by the consumers,

and then thrown by the government into the pock-
Qf Maryiaud, which this jwrtial measure, had ets <^S. (in most cases) the wilful violators of the law-
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that "joke" so severeh^ as some others feel it—but it is in a progressive state and will spee-
dily bend our proud republican necks, it we
do not take heed to our ways.
The secretary recommends a number ofpro-

visions, many of which appear to be important—but we respectfully must express an opinion
that he relies too much upon ^^custom-house
oaths."^ which bind only those that would act

honestly without them, instead of relying up-
on a rigid examination of the packages import-
ed, by competent and responsible persons ap-
pointed to exam'uie them. We are much
pleased at his recommendation to diminish, as
far as practicable, the list of articles paying
ad valorem duties, and he enumerates those
stated below as proper subjects for specific du-
ties. He also proposes, that, as nearly all the

black teas are imported under the name of Bo-

hea, which pays 12 cents per lb. that all black
teas shall pay a duty of i8 cents per lb. and
also recommends a reduction of the duty on
claret wines, which, if in bottles, pays 70 cents

per gallon, though the first cost of "it is, gene-
rally, only 10 cents per gallon. There is some
claret wine, however, which he says, sells as

high in Bordeanx as Madeira does in the Unit-
ed "^tates—but the quantity produced is very
small, and aconsiderable importation of it can-
not be expected; the little that is made being
required to supply the tables of the rich in Eu-

rope. We should have been pleased to have seen

paper enumerated among those articles. There
is no manufacture that makes so great a value
from things that, as it were, are worth nothing
in their state as a material, and it employs a

^reat number of women and children. VVe
would recommend a duty by the pound weight
on all imported paper. More hereafter.

The following is a list of the articles now
paying ad volorem duties which the secretary
recommends should pay specific duties:

of brass, ov steel, or parts of either - 200
Shovels and tongs, iron .... 30 per pair

steel, or brass, or parts of either 75
Muskets - . . . . -150 per stand
Rifles -..,.. 2S0 each

Fowling and hunting pieces, single barret - • 400
double barrel - 50n

Cannon, cast iron ..... 2 per lb.

brass ..... s

Frying pans - . . . • - 25 each
Gridirons and griddles ... - 20

Vessels, casl iron, not otherwise specified - • 2 1-2 per lb.

Tessels, ol" copper - • . - 10
of pewter, including dishes, plates, basons, tan-

kards, spoons, and other utensils, not spi'cifk'd 3
Tin. in sheets or plates

• . . . 4
Bandana, flag, andotlier silk kerchiefs, from India, not

Anvils ......
Ax«s, broad .....

narrow - - . • . ,

hatchets .....
adzes - .....

Augurs, not exceeding Iinlfan inch
above that size, and nut exceeding one inch
above an ineh, and not exceeding 11-2 incites
aliove that size - - . - .

Chlssels, not exeeetling half ail inch :

above that size, and not exeeedingl inth
above an inch, and not exceeding; l 1-2 inches
above that size ....

Hammers, blacksmith's - . . .

ilaw-hararners (carpenter's)
Hoes broad . -' . . . .

narrow .....
Knives, currier's . . . . .

cutting .....
drawing......

Scyths ......
Reaping hooks or sickles . . . .

Hakes .....
Saws, cross cut - . . . .

whipsaw .....
handsaw - . - .

tennorsaw .....
Spades .......
Andirons, cast iron ....

wroiiglit iron . . . .

brass, or of iirassand any oth?r metsl
iTenders, iron . -

'

.

1-2

1-2

1-2

Centi.
2 per lb.

30 each
25
15
25
1

2
2
3
1

1

2
2 t-2

2 1-2per lb.

5 each
12

10

40
25
25
25
5

10

100
lao
25

20
15
1 pei- lb.

JO per pair
2
100 ea:k

exceeding 36 inches square
abo* e that size

Cards, for carding
Cottini bagging • •

Drugs, aloes

aninioneacum, (gum)
arable, (gum)
as5a;i)edita,(gum)
Senegal (gum)
guiainni, (gum)
cream tartar

jalap
ipecacuanha

Gloves or mits- long silk

short

childrens . .

long cotton
siiort

childrens ^

Hats.woolenorfelt \
men or womens' J
childrens - . •

beavers, men or womens'
children

Hanfis,and other bacon

Honey ....
Hair powder - . .

Horns—ox ...
Horn tips ...
Horse hair -

. •

Leather, soal

diessed ...
Lard ...
Lemons ....
Limes ....
Liquorice....
Mf^hogany ...
Madder ....
Mustard, (except seed)

15
20
20 each
6

Zperpound
4
2

5
1

2
t

3
10

ICO per ,doz.
60
40
70
SO
30

20 each

12
100
iO
3 per pound
6per gallon
6 per pound
75 per 100

50 th.

iperpowid
8

10
2

25 per 100
10
2 perpound
l\per c.ft.

Iperpou'.d
10

Nankeens. India short pieces, not exceeding seven yards
and eighteen inches in bruadth . - 25 per piece

India, long, not exceeding ten yards, and twen-
ty-five inches in breadth • - - 40

Pieces, exceeding these dimensions, the duty to
be in proportion to the foregoing rates:

Oil—olive, in bottles . . .
^ 40per gallon

caster - - > • - - 20
linseed ' - . - • 20

Olives .......50
Capers ---..• 50

Oranges --..-. 50 per 100

Opium ...... 2Sperpound
Pickles . • ... - 10 per groc:
Pine applet ..... 2 each
Pines—smoaking. ... . . \opergrace
Prussian blue ..... lOperpounl
Preserves, comfits, and sweet meats, in sugar or brandylO
Quick silver - - - - - . 5

Hice ...... jo per 100
Rhubarb ...... Apsrpouud
Saltpetre—refined .... 2

'

crude ..... j

Slates ...... I eacl:

Saddletrees . - - - - .25
Siiak root ..... 2
Saffron ...... 2
S"iina ...... 2

Sasaparella ...... 2

Sieckings, s'.lk,nr where wlk is the principal material,
whole •

half ditto -

quarter ditto

Cotton, wool, or tiax, whole
bait -

quarter

25<y per iToici,

150
75

IjO
83
35

Childrens— the duty upon the quarter respec-
tively.

Vitriol ...... Ap'rrpound
Unbtella or parasol, covered with silk - • 100 each

cotton - 00
Sticks and liamts • - - GO

Wool—blankets ..... 90 ,,er yard
carpels, inferior to Brussels - - 25-

Biiisst 1^, and otiir rs, superior
- 35

Flannels, or cotton mixtures • • - ll
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Tonnage qf the United States.
The ssore* .TV of the treasury iias 'rnnsniitted to

congress l>is Ji'.nual st-t^nient of the District Ton-

nuge of (he United States, which we iHtend to

notice as usual, when we have room. The follov,-

ing items may suffice until then:
The registered lonnage of the United

State"*, ^.s corrected at the treasurv de-

papirnenl for tlie year ending Dec. 31, '/"n/is OSths

1816, amou'it-^d to 800,759 63
T e enrolled and licensed 52^ 164 84
The fistiing vessels 49 294 1

1,372,218 53

Aggregate tonnage in 1815 1,368,127 78
. Tlie amount of registered and enrolled tonnage
bvi't in theyear ISie'is 131 667 86.

The difference between the amount of the ton-

nage of 1815, the vessels built in 1816 being ad
ded, is Ciused by 23,379 tons sold to foreigners;
22,591 lost ^t sea; 6,7U2 condemned as unstawoi'-

try, and a l:a-ge "presumed" differe ,ce of 73,216
tons, as arising from transfers in 1815 not credited
until 1816.

I'he whole amount of tonnage on which duti s

were collected during the years 1816, was as fol

lows:

Registered tonnage paying duty on
each vouage 865,219 57
Er,r 'lied and licensed (annual) 414,594 47

Fishing vessels, (do) 48,147 40

Duties were also collected on ton-

r.nge owned by ci.izens of ilie Unit-
te i .Stales, engaged in foreign trade,
nut r;^gislered
D^tto—coasting trade

1,327,961 49

11,811 02
430 a2

Total on vvi-,iclidixties were collected 1,340,203 38
Ailowiiiy 6 moiitlis as the average period of the

voviiges of registeigd vessels, the preceding
wo'dd shew that they were not much more than

Jialf-einploycd.
The JiiUowiiig is the amount of tonnage, regis

tered and enrolled, &.c. at 11 principal ports:
N'.-.v York 299 617 70Tori?

Boston
Hal'imore

Pliiladelpliia
Charleston
Salr-lh

Korfolk
Portland
Portsmouth
New Orleans
Savaniiah

299 617 70
143.420 25

101,960 21

101,830 17

36,473 29
34,454 27
31,6J8 12

30,417 29
30 411 39
13.299 86

12,776 07
a:j=New York Is double that of Boston, and

ilaltimore is super. >v o Philadelphia.

Naval Affairs.
In Senate of the United States, January 21, 1818.
The commi tee on naval affairs, to whom have been

referred the meinorial of certaift commissioned
oPicers of the navy, uuder the rank of comman-
ders, and ,dso theniemodal of certain ofHcersof
liie niarine corps attached to tiie Mediterranean
squadiwi, have had the same under consideration
and KEinjKT—
That youi cominitice, duly impressed with the

importance and delicacy of the subjects referred to

them, and anxious to pursue that course which will
best comport with the good of the public service
and the high duties of the -enate, have given the
several memnri-.ds all the consideration' to which
they are entitled.

Tiie meij.orialists of the navy and marine corp.«,
pray that the senate wotdd institute an enquiry into
the proceedings of two nav;d courts martial, had in
the Mediterranean, in the early part of the last vear.

Tiiejv complain that those proceedings were svich as
to impair their confidence in the tribunals which
have been established by the laws of the country
for the protection of the rigiits of all who are con-
nected with the naval establishment.
The memorialists of the mapine corps pray, that

their rigiits may be guarded by a special ac»:'of the
legislature, "or that the rule's and regulations for
tlie better government of the navy be more strictly
carried into execution."

Your committee sincerely regret, that any circum-
stances should have occurred, which have caused
discontents among any portion of the officers of the
United States' navy. Tliey have indidged the hope
that the higii repu'ation and renown which had been
acquired by the naval establishment of this country
in war, would be clierished and sedidouslv guarded
in the season of peace, ijy every officer ofthe corps.
It is only by a correct deportment; by a rigid dis-

charge ofduty, and a strict observance of the laws,
that their well earned fame can be preserved. If
these observations are correct, as it regards the in-

dividuals, officers of the navy, tfiey most strongly
apply to their tribunals. If naval courts martial,
or courts of enquirv, have become so negligent, or
so partial and unfaithful in the discharge'of their

duties, that those who should look to them for pro-
tection can no longer confide in tliem, but must re-
sort, in the language of the memorialists, for safety
"to those arms with whicli their countrv has.en-
trusedthem, or to that strengtii with which nature
has endowed them," then, indeed, there is most se-

rious cause of alarm. But your cni.mi; eedo not be.
lieve that this is the condition and charact r of j'our
naval tribunals. They iiave heretofore been unim-
peached. Under tlieir administration tlie .\merican
navy has attained a character both at home and a-

broad, of which the nation is justly proud. In the
instances complained of, there may have been some
ground for criticism; tlie proceedings ma\ have
been such as not to give entire satisfaction to all:

but your committee are decidedly of the opinion,
that vfhatever may be the character of the proceed-
ings of thecourts m:irtial under oon.sideration, they
ai'e beyond the control of the senate. It has no
power that can reach tliese cases. It has none
other titan legislative power touching these matters,
which in its nature cannot be retrospective. The
corrective, in such cases, is confided by the institu-
tions of the C(juntry to the chief magistrate, and to
that department of the government would their com-
plaints, perhaps, have been most properly addressed.
There is another viewof the subject, to vviiich the

committee have not been inattentive. It h .s been
con,sidered a fit o casion to look into the laws go-
verning tiie navy, in order to discover whetiier any
defects exist, which may require legislative correc-
tion. Your committee have done so, and on exami-
nation, are of opinion, that no legislative proceed-
ings are necessary at this time. The rules and re-

gulations for the government of the navy now in

force, are those under wliicli it has grown up and ac-

quired a reputation for discipline and efficiency,
.vjuch your committee believe is not surpassed by
any similar establishment. In this state of things,
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they are of opinion, that the causes of comiilaint, i^ we do not presume to canvass; but we are imperi-

any, are not in tlie laws, but in the administration of; ously called upon to notice the subsequent events.

the laws. As it rejjards the marines, a dcjcriptionj A court martial convened in the harbor of Mahfin,
offorce most necessary and useful, and which merits

;

on board the Java, on the 31st December, 1816, for

the fostering and protecting care of the g'overn-; the trial of captain Heath, on charges and specifi-

ment, the committee, on examination, nnd that they cations, of which the following is a copv.
are subj ect to do duty afloat and on shore, as the ex-

1 Charge 1st. Disrespectful, insolent and contemptu-
ecutive, at his discretion, may direct; and that they

j

ous conduct to me his superior officer. Specification
are "governed by the same ruks and articles of war, i 1st. That he did on or about tlic 22d of July, 1816,
as are prescribed for the militciry establishment, I

on board of the United States' frigate Java, then
and by tlie rules for the regulation of the nary, here-' standing int^ the Bay of Naples, on being asked bv
tofore, or which s'l'.all be established by lavN', ac-'me, "why a certain marine vras suffered to appear
cording to the nature of the service in whicli they

}

on deck in so filthy anddirty a dress?" reply to me in

shall be employed." The committee know no foot-
(
an insolent, disrespectful and contemptuous manner .

ing more proper on wliich to place the marines than Sp cifi ation ''d- That he lid a e in the evening ofthe

that on which the law has already placed them. 18th Sept. 1816, on board the United States' friy-ate

Were new rules now to be prescribed for their go- Java, then at anclior in the harbor ofMessina cause a
vernment and protection, it is believed that none (letter written by himself and couclied in langtiage
otiier ought to be prescribed than those which now
exist. Your committee therefore repeat, that in

their opinion, tlie defect, if any, is not in the law,
but in its execution. Viewing, th^n, the subjects
referred to them in all their bearings, feeliiig the

danger of affecting that discipline whicli is tlie vital

highly improper to be used towards his commanding
ificer, to be left on my table in tiie cabin of said

sliip. Specification .3d That he did when sent for
into the cabin, on being asked "why he took such
a time to write me a letter of that kind," assume a
a deportmeit towards me highly provoking and

principle of all military establishments; while they
j

disrespectful. The aforesaid charge and spccifica
would frown with indignation on every act which tions being in violation of apart of the 15th article,

savoured of oppress! )"., or of mal-administration jandapart of the 13th article of the rules and regu-

your committee respectfully submit the following
resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on naval affairs be

discharged from the further consideration of the

memorial of the naval officers of the Mediterranean

lationsfor the belter government of the navy of tlie

United States.

Charge 2d. Neglect of duty and unofficer like
conduct. Specification 1st That on or about the

evening of the 16th September, 1816, on board the

squadron, under the rank of commanders, and of'United States' ship Java, then at anchor in tlie har-

the memorial of the officers of the marine corps, ofjborof Wessina, he, the said captain John Heath did.
date the 17th January, 1317

The memorial of the commissioned nff.Ccra (^of the

.^fediterraneanaqiiadvonjj iinder the rank of cCtm-

manders, to the honorable the senate of the United

States, dated Port Mahon, January the 20thy 1817.

Tue undersigned, officers holding commissions
in the navy of the United State-;, beg leave most

respectfully to state to the honorable the Senate of
the United States, that, having entered the service

enrly in life, from mo ives of love of their country,
respect for its naval character, and a sincere wish
to become useful, they would willingly encounter

dangers of any kind, or endure any hardships which
the good of tlie service or the preservation of dis-

cipline may make necessary; that,, together with a
willingness to risk their lives and sacrifice their

comforts, they have heretofore felt a firm reliance

on two marines jumping overboard to swim from
the ship, neglect to come upon deck, although call-
ed and infofmed of this circumstance, alleging as a
reason therefor the subterfuge of hi.s being sick.

Specification 2d. That he did wiien ordered bv
me, at said time and place, to come on deck and
muster the marines, execute that duly in a careless
and indifferent manner; and wlien the mai-ines were
mustered, did neglect te report to me luitil called
and directed so to do Speclnca'ion 3d. Tiiat he did
neglect on the desertion of said marines from the

ship, to take those immediate steps for their recove-

ry that became him as commandiug o.fficer of the
detachment lO whicli they belonge(l, ar.d v.-ere re-

qui:ed by the urgency of the case. This charge and
specification being in violation of a part oi'the 20th
article, and the 28Lh article of the rules and re^-ii-

^„ iU^^r-^t^^r .. 1

•
1 *i 11 J- ^11 ,.'

lations of t:ie better go\ernment of the navy of tlieon tlie protection which the well digested laws oh United Slates
their country were intended, by the framers and r\ ^-.r/ lA n;. ,u^~;^,.^^ ^r^~T„..- o^« -r„„„,,„ r.t . rr 1 ... n? i- i Cliarge ja. Uisobcuience ot orders. Specincaenactors of them to afford to officers of every ?rade,

• — - - -'

against the wanton exercise of that power which
all military establishments must place in the
hands of the superior over the subaltern. Guarding
with cautious jealousy their reputation and their

rights against all assaults, which have not been de-

signated by the law for tlie guardianship and arbi-
'

tration of the most respectable of all tribunals, (a
court martial.) they have witnessed with t!ie deep-
est regret, the proceedings on a late transaction
which has been brought to the decision of a court

composed of the eldest officers of this squadron—of
j

officers who from th.eir rank in service, we had hop. I

Charge 3d. Disobedience of orders,

tion That he did at the time and place referred to,
in the 3d specification of 1st charge, though re-

peatedly ordered to be silent, continue to speak,
although warned of the cmsequences, and in the
same indecorous and contemptuous manner as is

therein ;dleged, thereby violating a part of the 14lh
article of tlie rules and regul.alions for the better

government of the navy of the United States.

(Signed)
'

O. H. PERRY.
United States* ship Java,

Algiers Bay, 14;A October, 1816.

, ,
. Ofthese c!ia'-ges and specifications it will be ne-

ed would prove as jealous iruardi.xns of our rights |cessarv to observe onlv, that the offence on which
as of their own We beg leave, respectfiiUy, tojt'ie greatest stress is laid, was committed as the
state the leading circnmst,-nces of this case. Cap- 1 specification states, on the 22d July, 1816; that cap.tain John He:'.th commanding the detachment of! tain Heath was neither arrested", suspended, nor
marines on board of the frigate Java, under the i warned that notice would be taken of this offence;command of Oliver H. Perry, esq. was so unforlu-

{that
on the ]6tli ScpicmI.er, 1816, captain Heath is'

nate as t» incur the displeasure of his commander, {again supposed bv captain Pern-, to commit an of-
J be merits of the case between these two officers' fence, for widch 'captain Peirv suspends .him from
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the exercise of the duties of his office; that in the

interval between the commission of these two ofFen-

ces, a g'eneral court martial convenes in tlie Bay of

Ifaples, of winch court captain I*erry is president,
and captain Heath a member, that after captain
Heath had been suspended from duty two days, he
addresses a note to captain Perry, of which the

following- is a copy. .

United States' fngate Java,

•^hsstna, Septi'.mber 18, 1816.

Sin,—On the evening- of the 16th instant, I was
ordered below by you from the quarter deck of this

ship, with these words, or to that effect, "I have no

farther use for your se^-vices on board this ship."
I have waited until tliis moment to know, wliy I

Jiave been thus treated; and being ignorant of the

fcauses, request my arrest and charges.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHNT HEATH,
Captain Alarincs.

Tlie language of this note, Captain Ferry consid-

ered disrespectful, and summoned captain Heatli

into his cabin. Willingly would your memorialists
draw a veil over the transaction, which then and
there took place; most willingly would they bury in

oblivion a transaction so disgraceful to the charac-

ter of an American officer. But justice to them-
selves forbids it. It appears by the statement of

Captain Heath and the acknov/ledgement of captain

Perry, that, after some conversation had passed,

captain Perry, from (as he says) "a disposition to

chastise insolence on the spot," gave to captain
Heath a blow, and after having committed this out.

rage on his person, with much abusive language,
ordered him to be confined to his room, and acen-
tinel placed over him; a measure which hitherto has

])een considered justifiable in extreme cases only. A
little reflection convinced capt. Perry of the impro-

priety of his conduct, and alarmed him for its conse-

quences; he according, through the medium of ano-

ther post captain and the first lieutenant of the Java,
made an overture to captain Heath of reconcilia-

tion, and tlirough them tendered an apology, but
ia.sisted on terms of his own dictating. This, capt. H.

having a due regard for his own reputation, for the

commission which he has the honor to hold, and
for tiic respectability of his brother officers of the

same rank, positively refused to accept, and in his

turn preferred charges against captain Perry. A
court martial convened, and as we have been unof-

ficially informed, for the trial of both; but captain

Perry remained in the exercise of the functions of,

his office, while captain Heath was in close confine.

iTient. Of the proceedings of this court your memo-
rialist know but little; they have ere this, they pre
same, been laid before the honoi-able .secretary of
tlie navy. But they know that captain Perry has

sailed for the United St.ates, in command of the

Java, with the sanction of a court martial, and that

of the commander in chief to support his conduct.
The undersigned have now no guarantee for the

safety of their persons, but the use of those arms
which the Laws of their country have placed in their

hands, and th.at personal strength with wliich na-

ture has blessed them. To those means they must
resort, and on them /n future depend, unless the

honorable senate, to whom they look with filial

confidence as the guardians of their rights, will by
a timely interference stive them from the disagreea-
ble alternative of relinquishing a profession to

^vhich they are enthusiastically attached, or becom-

ing in every instance the defenders, not only of their

tance from their country and without the immedi-
ate influence of its civil laws, your memoriulists re-

ly with confidence on t!ie decision of the high tri-

bunal to which th.'y now solemnly appeal Your
meiiiorialists trust it will not engross too much of
thevaluable time of the senate, to institute an exa-

mination into the proceedings of tliis court in these

two instances. They beg leave also to state, that

a case occurred at Naples in August last, between

captain T. O. Crcighton, and midshipman Vlarston,
of the Washington, the decision on which tjiey also

consider as tending to destroy the conviction which

every officer ought to feel, whiUt in the execution

of the duties of his office, that the strong arm of the

law is extended over him, equally for his protection

during good conduct, and for his punisiiment w!ien

he deviates from its rules. If your memorialists

have erred in making this appeal, they hope it will

be attributed ratlicr to an exuberance than a defi-

ciency of a^good feeling, 'ind they trust tiiat they will

ever be found ready to obey the call and support tlie

cause of their country in any contest, however' un-

promising to themselves as individuals.

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will

ever pray.
THOS. AP. CATESRY JONES, lieut. ijavy.

W. B. SHUBRICK, lieutenant navy.

R. T. AUCHMUTY, lieut. marine corps.
. CHRISTOPHER FORD, lieut. marinecorps.
GEORGE PEARCE, lieut. navy.
BEVERLEY KEKXON, lieut. navy.
SAMUEL L. BREESE, lieul. navy.
THOM.VS NICHOLS, sailing master.
ROBERT F. STOCPvTON, lieut. nav}'.

FRANCIS B. WHITE, lieutenant marines.

JOSEPH L. KUHN, lieut. marii>€S.

W. H. WATSON, lieut. navy.
WM. H. COCKE, lieut. navy.
H. B. BRECFvENRIDGE, capt. marine corps.
B. WASHINGTON, surgeon.
GEO. B ENGLISH, lieut. marine corps.
JAMES ARMSTRONG, lieut. U. S. navy.
GEORGE BEALE, purser.
C. S. M'CAULEY, lieut. U. S. navy.
HYDE RAY, surgeon.
CHAS. T. STALLINGS, lieut. navy.
E. W. TURNER, purser.
JOSEPH CASSIN, lieut. navy.
GUSTAVUS W. SPOONER, lieut. navy.
ROBERT S. KEARNEY, surgeon.
WM. HALL, captain marine corps.
JOHN HARRIS, lieut. marines.

HENRY OLCOTT, lieut. marines.

N. WEBSTER, lieut. U. S. navy.
S. H. STRINGHAM, lieut. U. S. navy.
W. K. LATIMER, lieut. navy.
L. ROUPEAUG, lieut. navy.
A.M. MONTGOMERY, acting surgeon navy.
ROBER r FIELD, lieut. navy.
N. L. MONTGOMERY, lieut. navy.
M. D. NICHOLSON, lieut navy.
W^ L.VUGHTON, lieut. navy.
J~NO. CADLE, acting surgeon navy,
JNO. W. PE.\.CO acting surgeon navy.
M. C. ATIWOOD, purser U. S. navy.
J. L. MOURIS, lieutenant n ,vy.

.Memorial of the oncers of the United States Ma-
rine Corps.

The officers of the United States marine corps, in

the Mediterranean, present the following memorial

to the honourable Renate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States, and pray that their si-

tuation on board ship, and the grievances herein

rh:;rrictcrs, but of thea- persons. Placed at a djs- .'complained of, may claim their serious attention.
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Tlie want of established rules and regulations for

the marine corps, when stationed onboard ship, and

this difference of discipline in different vessels,

have always been productive of serious ills, and

have too fiequently occasioned unavoidable and un-

happy disturbances. The undersigned, therefore

do earnestly intreat, that rules and regulations be

established by an act of congress, wherein the

duties of marine officers, when afloat, may be clean-

ly and distinctly defined and rights and privileges
protected.
The undersigned regrets the necessity under

which they conceive themselves bound by their

duty to the service and themselves, of intreating
the honourable senate and house of representa-
tives, as tiie gliardians and protectors of their

rights, to examine the decision of a court martial,
held at Mahon, on captain Oliver H. Perrv, of the

r.avy,
under the charges of outraging the rights,

feelings, and person of the commanding officer of
marines, of the United States' ship Java, and pray
that the protection of their rights and persons be
guaranteed by some special "act of 'jCongress; or
that the rules and regulations for the better govern-
ment of the navy be n\ore strictly carried into ex-
ecution.

JOHN H\LL, C. M. M.
{I. B. BRECKENRTDGE, capt. marines,
W. HALL, capt. marines,
JO. L. KUHN, lieut. U. S. marines,
HENRY OLCOTT, Ist lieut. marines,
FRANCIS B. WHITE, 1st lieut. marines,
JOHN HARRIS. 1st lieut. marines,
R. T. AUCHMUTY, 2d lieut. marines,
CHRISTOPHER FORD, lieut. marines,

Fort Mahon, Jamiary 17, 1817.

United States
ithip Washington,

Port Mahon, Ath May, 1817.

Sm,—I have the honor to transmit herewith an
attested copyi of a letter written to me by the

captains and commanders of the squadron.
I fully concur with those gentlemen in opinion,

and shall believe it to be my duty to comply with
their request so far as to permit the officers com-
plained of to return to the United States, as soon
as it can be done without injury to the public
service.

I have the honor to be.

Very respectfully, sir.

Your obedient humble servant,"
I. CHAUNCEY.

To the Hon. Benj. W. Cro-miinshielJ,

Secretary ofthe JVavy, Washitigton.
Port Miihon, Ath May, 1817.

Sib,—We, the undersigned captains and com-
manders serving in the squadron under your orders,
have heard with deep regret tliat many of the lieu-
tenants and other commissioned officers belonging
the vessels under our respective commands, have
forwarded to the honorable the senate of the United
States, a memorial wliich in our opmion is calcu-
lated to excite disaffection and insubordination in
the navy, and bring into contempt a service hereto-
fore distinguished for its reputation, order, and
good government.
The undersigned wish to be distinctly understood,

that it is not against petitioning the legislature for
a redress of real wrongs, that we now protest, but

against the manner, time, and object of tlie memo-
rialists, which if truly represented to us, is as fol-

lows:—They complain that tliey liave been oppres-
sed, and require that the 30th article of an act for
the better government of the navv, should here-,
vised and so amended as to desigiiiite particularly j

thepunisliment of offenders, and it is believed, that

t)\ey even go so far as to threaten that should tlieir

imaginary grievance not be redressed, they will

resort to their arms for protection. It is also un-
derstood that the memorialists have presumed to re-

flect on the members of two courts marriai, com-

posed of officers of long standing in the navy; that
their meetings have been held with apparent secre.

cy, and the memorial studiously withheld from
their commanders who would readily sanction any
measure liaving for its object tlie good of the ser-

vice. It cannot be denied that it is the bounden

duty of officers, more especially when on a foreign
station, to cultivate towards each other tht most

perfect harmony and good will, but it is the opinion
of the undersigned, that the conduct of the memo-
rialists is calculated to have a contrary effect. The
undersigned are therefore impelled by a sacred

duty we owe our country and ourselves, to request
that you will be pleased to remove all those officers

from under our respective commands, as soon as

the public service will admit of the same, as we
cannot but consider the signers of the memorial as

having forfeited all claims to our confidence, and
their example as endangering the vessels entrusted
to our charge.

We have the honour to be.

Very respectfully, sir.

Your obedient servants,

(Signed) WAI. M.CRANE,
JN. ORDE CREIGHTON,
GEO. W. RODGERS,
THOS. GAMBLE,
J. I. NICHOLSON,
EDM. P. KENNEDY.

A true copy of the original on file.

Attest, J. WATSON, Com. Clerk,
United States' Ship Washincfton,

Port Mahon, 5th May, 1817.
To Isaac Chauncey, Esq. commodore
and commander in chief of the na-
val forces of the United States in

tlie Mediterranean, &c.

Legislature of Kentucky.
Resolutions, truly expressive of the ^ense of the

people of Kentucky, on the patriotic struggle of
South America, and on the policy which the

general government ought to pursue in relation
to that country.

IN SEVATE, IIY ]\in. BI.KDSOE.

Resolved by the general assembly of the common-
•wealth of Kentucky, That the people of this state
view with the most lively emotion, the patriotic
struggles (of their South American republican
brethren, to throw off" and break in pieces the

yoke of Spanish despotism; to take their stand

amongst the nations of the earth; and to vindicate
the exercise of those rights of self-government
which the God of nature has given to man, as his
unalienable birthright.
That while this legislature, and the people whom

they represent, fully appreciate the blessings of
peace, flowing from the observance of a just neu-

trality, as to the conflicts between other powers;
they are nevertheless fully sensible of the immense
importance to the United Slates, of the establish-

ment of the independence of the South American
colonies, as respects I'.ie probable commercial and
political relations between the two portions of the
same great continent.

That neither interest nor duty on the part of
the United States, as respects old Spain, exists to
induce them to take one sinrHe step towards favor-
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iiig' that power, or strengthening the rod of oppres

sion, which there is reason to hope her colonies

are about wrestinj^ from her hands forever.

That it is, in our opinion, wise policy,
as well

as justice, for the government, of the U. States to

ackno'vledge the independence of such of the for-

mer Spanisli colonies of South America, as shall

have shown themselves capable of vindicating and

fnaintaining the rights of self-goverment.
That the strictest regard to neutrality between

the parties, neither requires, nor authorizes, the

arrest or detention of foreign men, vessels or mu-

nitions of war, passing through our country or

touching at our ports, destined to assist either par-

ty.
That if the general government of the United

Stites is prepared to take a side in this contest,

the many unredressed \rrongs, and the outrageous
insults of old Spain to this government, together
with tlie strong claims of suffering humanity upon
our sympathy, leave no room to doviht which side

tlie free people of the only republic upon earth are

prepared to take.

Resolved, That copies of the foregoing resolu-

tions be transmitted to the president of the Uni'

ed States, and to each of our senators and repre-

senutives in congress, to be submitted to that

body.
IN THE BOUSE, BY MR. BIBB.

Resolved try
the general astembly of the common-

-.-.•enhh ofKentucky— 1st, That the liberty of nations,

is derived from God and nature, and is not the

gifi of kings or potentates.
2d. That all just power is derived from the peo-

ple; the choice of forms of government belongs of

right to them, and those t^or their successors) vrho

constitute one form, may abrogate it.

3d. That in all just governments the good of the

governed is the end to be accomplished; and the

pejple upon whom each particular government

operates, are the only fit judges of the performance
of the ends for which the government was institut-

'

ed.

4th. Tlvit the general revolt of a nation against

oppression, and in vindication oftheir own libeny,
cannot justly be called rebellion.

oth. That the struggle of the patriots of South

America for the rights of self-government, is jus
tified by the laws oV(iod and nature and sanctioned

by the unalienable rights of man.

6th. That the success of those who are strag-

gling for the liberty and independence of South-

A.nerica, is a consummation devoutly to be wished,

Li^-liiy interesting to the friends of freedom and

hu nanity in general, and calls for the deepest sym-

p .ihv and accordance on the part of the people of

these Uiii'ed States of North .\merica.

7th. That it is the opinion of this general assem-

bly, that such of the provinces of South America

as have declared themselves free and independent,
and h»ve shev/n a reasonable ability to maintain

their independence, ought forthwith to be acknow-

ledged by the general government of these United

States of North America, as sovereign and inde-

pendent powers, to be treated as such, and intro-

duced to t!>e other sovereign powers of the earth;

and generally, that all the rights, countenance

and hospitality should be given by these United

States to those so acknowledged sovereign pow-
ers of South Aincrica, which by the laws of nations

may bo justly ^nd peiceably afforded by the peo-

ple and magistracy of another nation in war or in

peace.
Resolved, Tiiat a copy of the foregoing resolu-

tions be transmitted to the president of the United

States, and to each of the senators and representa-
tives of this state in the cong'ess of the United

States; and that the acting governor bereqiiested
to transmit them accordingl}-.

CONGRESS.
SENATE.

January, 22.—Mr. Tichenor moved two reso'u-

tions, referring to the military committee an enqui-

ry into the expediency of repealing or modifying
so much of tiie act establishing the military staff,

as relates to hospital surgeons, and hospital sur-

geons mates, and to the appointment of judge ad-

vocat' s; and an enquiry into the expediency of are-

form in the provisions of the law respecting the

emoluments to the military and staff officers of the

army, in order to place them on a more economicai

'"stablishment

The bill making an appropriation for repairing,

a-nl keeping in repair, certain roads, was read the

'hird time, as amended, passed and sent to the

house of representatives
Jan. 23 —Th'' following resolution, submitted

yesterday by Mr Ruggles, was agreed to:

Resolvrd. That the committee on public lands be

instructed to enquire into the expediency of pass-

ing a law, to vest in the state of Ohio the power of

selling the remrdning thirty-five sections of land, in

the six miles reservation at the Scioto Suit Works,
and applying t!ie nroceeds of the sale to such purpo-

ses, for the use of the state, as the legislature there-

of may think proper.
Jan. 26 —Mr Tichenor's resolutions, submitted

on the 22nd inst. were taken up and 'igreed to.

The hill directing the mode of appointing Indian

agents. Sic. was taken up, and after receiving some

amendments, was read the third time, passed, and

sent to the other house for concurrence; as also

was the bill to establish Darien, in Georgia, as a

port of entrv.

The bill from the house of representative? for

the relief of John Anderson was taken up, and after

a good deal of discussion, was postponed to Mon-

day week

January 27. Mr. Tait, from the committee on

naval affairs, reported a bill "in addition to an act

giving nensions to the orphans and widows of per-

sons slain in the public or private armed vessels of

the United States;" and the bill was read.

Mr. CampbeU, from the committee of finance, to

whom the subje-ct had been specially committed,

reported that «'
it is not expedient to repeal the

the law imposing a duty on salt." The report was

not acted on to-day.
Mr. Talbot nibmitted for consideration the follow-

ing resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be

instructed to enquire into the expediency of so far

changing the present judicial system of the United

States, as to provide for the gradual diminution of

the number ofjudges who at present compose the

supreme court; for the restricting the functions rind

duties of the judges of that court to the holding

the sessions thereof, and the other duties incidental

thereto; of establisliing and organizing a circuit

court in each of tlie United States, in which a cir-

cuit court has not heretofore been established, and

of providing for the appointment of a competent
nu-.nber of circni' judi^es for the holding the circuit

courts of :he Uni ed Stalt-s.

Mr. Otis submitted for consideration the following-

resolntioxi:
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Resolved, tliar llie committee of claims be in-

structed to enquire into the expediency of provid-

inc: for the ex:iminatinn and allowance of monies

paid by the state of Massachusetts for supplies

and services of tiie militia of tliat state employed

durinjT the late war in the common defence, so far

as the same may be due upon principles of equity

and justice.
Af er the consideration of executive business.

The senate adjourned.
Jan. 28. - Mr. Dirlevson, x\'om the committee to

whom was referred the joint resolution proposinj,

an amendment to the constitution, in regard lo the

election of represeiitaiives to con^-rcss, and elec-

tors of ptesident and vice president, &c. reported
the resolution with some verbal amendments.
The resolution ofiered yesterday by Mr. Talbot,

was taken up and agreed to.

The motion made yesterday by Mr. Otis, for an

enquiry into the eKpediency of an examination and

allowance of monies paid by the state of Massu

Mr. Ihpkinson, succinctly delivered the reasons
for his opinion aj^ainst thepassa.ije of the bill.

Mr. Roberlson replied to Mr. llopkinson, and de-
fended the bill. Mr. HopMnson rejoined.

Tlie question was then taken on tlte passage of
tlie bill to 9 third reatlinpf by the foHov.-iniif vote:
YEAS—Messrs. Abbot, Anderson, Ppn. Anderson, Ken. Baldwin,

BpUingtT, Bennett, Bloomfield, Boden, aiirwell,Cobb, Comstock,
Cook, Crafts, Crawford, Cullir.tli, Desha. Earle, Ervm^, S. C.
Forsyth, Fuller, Ga^e, Hale, Harrison, HasbroucJi, Hendricks,
HeiTick, Hiester. Huntrr, Ingham, Irvinjf, N. Y. Johnson, Ken.
Jones, Kiusey. Liltie, Lowndes, Marchand, Mason, Mass. Mercer,
Merrill, Morton, Moseley, Murray. H. Nelson, T. M. Nelson. New,
Op;Jen, 0},'lf, Owen, Parris, PaiTott, Patceisnn, Peter, Pinilall,
Pleasants, Poinde.xter, Quarles, Reed, Rich, Richards, Hi;i(jgold,
Rsibertson, Lou. Robertson, Ken. Ruggles, Sampson, Silsbee,
Smith, Bal. Alex. Smyth, Southard, Spangler, Tallniadgf. Taylor,
Trimble, Tucker, Va. Tucker, S. C. Walker, N. C. Walker, Keu.
Wiillace, Wendover, Whiteside, Whitman.—80.
NAYS.—Messrs. Adams, Allen, Mass. Austin, Ball, Barbour. Va.

Barber, O. Bateman, Betxher, Blount. Boss, Bryan, Can.pbell,
Cla^gett, Claiborne, Colston, C'-uger, Cushinaii, Drake, Edwi-rdj,
EUicutt. Forney, Garnett, Hall. Del. Hall, N. ''. Herkimer, Hitcli-
cock, Hoeg, Holmes, Mass. Holmts, Con. Hopkinson. Hulbard,
Huntingilon, Johnson, Va. Kirtland, Lawyer, Lewis. Linn, Liver-
more, M'Laue, W. Maclay, Wm P. Maclay. M'Coy, Marr, Mason,
K. I. MiddUton, Moore, Mumford. Jer. Nelson, N-sbitt, Newton,

Cmisetts, for the services and supplies OI the mm- |Orr, Palmer, Pawling, Pitkin, Ponev, Rhea, Savage. Schuyler,
tia 6f that state, employed during: the late war, i

Scudder, Sergeant Settle, Seybert, Shaw, Sherwood, Slocumb,
. , ..,11-. -J ° J. S. Simth, Speed, Spencer, Stijris, Strong, Strother, Tarr. Tei-

Wa.*: postponed till 1 1 Iday.
_ rj.^ Tompkins, Tyl -r. Upham. AV.'sterlo, Williams, Con. Williams,

The bill providing for surviving revolution-il'y N. Y. Williams, N. C. Wilkin, Wilson, Pen.—82.

officers, soldiers, &c. was postponed to to-mor-
j

So the bill wasny',;c/ef/, by a .n^jorliy of two votes;

row, as were ulso several otlier subjects.
Tlie joint resolution offered by Mv. JMorrill, on

the 2od ult. rtquiring the commissioner of the ge-
neral land office, to furnish to each soldier who

may receive a pUent for military bounty land, a

description of the quality of his lot, as minuted in

the field notes of the surveyor, was laketi up, to

On motion of Mr. WiUiams, of North Carolina,
the house resolved itself into a committee of the
whole, Mr. Pleasants in the cliair, on the report ot
the committee of claims on the cl.iiin of J. Pattie-
son, and several other claims of a like nature, re-
ferred to the same committee.

[This claim is for a house, situated on tliebanlcs

gethcr with the report of the commi-.tee on the of the Patuxent, destroyed by the enemy during
public lands, stating the impracticabiliiy of afford- {the late war, on account of previous occupa-
ing such information, and the inexpediency of re- I tion by provisions and by stippiies issued there-

from to a detachment of militia in the service of
the United Slates, and for other similar reasons, as
the petitioner desires to establish by the testimo-
ny of two or three witnesses. The claim is one of
those laid before the commissioner of claims, and
by him, according to the provisions of tli-e' la^v
of the last session, transmitied to the house of re-

presentatives for tiieir decision on the fact.]
Afiel- some conversation on the question of pro-

ceeding in the consideration of tiiis subject on this
or at a futtire daj'

—
Mr. Il'i.'licims, of North Carolina, delivered at

considerable lengtii, and with much perspicuity,
the views of the committee on tlie general princi-
ples on v/liich these cases rest, and also on the evi-
dence in this particular case.

After a few observations from Mr. Smith of Mary-
land and .Mr. Forsyth, the committee rose, and re-

e case of

quiring it

On the question of ordering the resolution to a

third i-eadmg, it was decided in the negative, and
the motion of course rejected.
The senate then resumed the consideration of

executive business, which occupied it until the

adjournment.
HOrSE OF nEPIlEBENTATiVES.

Friday, Jun. 2U. Mr. Pope, from a select com
rnitlee, to whom were referred certain memorials
on tlie subject, reported a bill to enable the peo
pie of Illinois territory to form a constitution and
state government, and for the admission of tiie

same into the union on an equal fooling with the ori-

ginal stales, which was twice read and committed.
A message was received from the president of

the United States, by the hands of Mr J. .f. Monroe,
his secretary, tratismitting die information requir
ed by a resolrtlion of this house, calling for an ac

1 ported their concurrence, not only in th^

count of all roads made or marked out under the
j

Mr. Pattieson, but also in several other cases
authority of the United States. i which rest on the same principle, and on nearly the
On motion of Mr Forsyth, it was same description of evidence.

Resolved, That the committee of commerce and ; The question on concurrence with the commit-
manufactures be instructed to enquire into the ex-

1
tee of claims in rejecting the petition of Mr. Pattie-

pediencyof reguhiting- by law tlie number of pas- j son, was agreed to.

sengers to be brought into the United .Stales by
j

The qur^slion being next praposed on the claim
American and foreign vessels, according to the ton

|

of Jolin Ireland, for a liouse destroyed because oc-
nage of the vessels.

j cupied by a part of com. Harney's nien, his rigging
[Many other resolutions were offered which &c and (he report recommending its rejection hav'rej«

ing be£n reail—
A deb.ue arose on the merits of the claim, and

tlie amount of the testimony, h; the cotirse of which
'mi

shall be noticed in their progress.]
The House resumed the consideration of the bill

to provide for the commutation of soldiers boumv
lands. An amendment ofsome importance, moved

j

Messrs Smith of Md. Ifarrisu/i,,Reed, Robertson, o(
by Mr. Taylor, yesterday, was agreed to, ayes 78:

]

L. Peter, liayhj and Palmer opposed tlie report 'mU
noes 45. No other amendment having been offer-

j

verse to the claim, and .\lr.- IVilliams and Air For-
^^—

U^r/j supported it.

The question was stated, on ordering the bill to At length, this and the otlier reports were l^idbe engrossed for a third reading. 1 on the table, the hour growing- unusualiy late.
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The Iiotvse adjourned to Monday.
Monday, Jan. 26.—Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts,

and Mr. Stewart of Nortli Carolina, appeared, were

qualified, ^^nd took their seats.

Mr. Robertson, of Louisiana, from the committee
on the public lands, reported a bill to continue in

>brce an act entitled "An act relating to settlers on

lands of the United States," which was twice read

aiwi committed.
Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, from the military

commiv'ee, reported a bill respecting the organi-
zation of the army of the United States and for

other purposes; which was twice read and com-

mitted.

Mr. Sergemit, fi-om the committee to whom was

referred the petition of the American Bible Society,

reported (in part) a bill for the remission of duties

upon stereotype plates and upon bibles and testa-

ments in foreign languages, imported by societies

or associations, for the gratuitous distribution of

the Holy Scriptures.
Mr Parris of Massachusetts, from the committee

rtn texpenditurcs respecting the public buildings,

reported the following bill.

.3 bill to provide far erecting additional buildtnffs

for the accommodation of the respective depart-
ments.

Be it enacted, &c. That the commissioner of the

public buildings cause to be erected, under the di-

rection of the president of the U. States, two

buildings suitable for offices for the executive

departments, to be placed north of tlie buildings
at present occupied by those departments, and on

a line parallel therewith: each of said buildings to

contain forty rooms of convenient size.

Sec. 2 merely makes an appropriation.
The bill was twice read and committed.
The house resolved itself into a committee of

the whole, Mr. H. J^elson in the chair, on the bill
" to amend an act, entitled an act respecting fugi-
tives from justice, and persons escaping from the
service of their masters.

The bill is one ofconsiderable importance to the
holders of slave property particularly, as going to

make that law efficacious, which is at present
little better than nominal.

Much discussion took place snthe details of this

hill, which were explained and illustrated by Mr.
Pindall, of Virginia, and by several other gentle-
men. Some amendments were made to the bill, the
discussion of which occupied the whole of the day's

sitting, and wasjnot concluded, when the committee
rose, and obtained leave to sit again.
The house adjourned.
Titesday Jan. 27. On motion of Mr. Mason, of

Mass.

Resolved, That the claim of the state of Massa-
chusetts for expenditures to their militia for their

services during the late war, together with the
documents on the files ofthis house, to be referred
to a select committee, to consider and report there-

on.

On motion of Mr. Bur-zvell,

Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed
to lay before this house a statement of the claims
of the state of Massachusetts for the expen.se.s of

calling out the militia of th.^t slate during the late

war, and the reasons why those claims have not

been settled by that department.
The engrossed bill to remit the duties on stereo-

type, plates and bibles, in foreign languages, im-

ported for the use of the Ainerican Bible Society,
was read the third time, and the question stated,
'
Shall the bill pass?'»

This produced a debate. Mr. Strother ob]ecttA
to the bill as indefinite, exempting all bibles, &c.
which had been imported by certain societies—he
wished a provision to secure the appropriation of
those bibles to the purposes contemplated. Mr.
Sergeant explained his views of the subject, saying
that similar bills had been passed, and" he thought
that the contemplated appropriation of the books
was secured by the character of the persons at the
head ofthe institution. Mr. S. rejoined and consider-
ed it as the "entering wedge to more objectionable
measures," and maintained the right to demand
such security, as was the case when similar grants
were made to others, 5tc. After some additional

remarks, the bill was laid on the table—ayes 84,
noes 62.

The house then proceeded to the consideration
of the bill respecting fugitive slaves, &c. the con-
sideration of which occupied the remainder of the

day; and the committee rose before the subject
was completed.

Wednesday, Jah. 28. After other business—
The order of the day on the bill "respecting fu-

gitives from justice, and persons escaping from the
service of their masters," having been announced—
Mr. Rich, moved to commit the bill to a differ-

ent committee, with a view of considering the pro-

priety of certain amendments. After some little

discussion, the motion was negatived.
The house then resolved itself into a committee

of the whole on the bill.

The question was on an amendment proposed by
.VIr. Richto the bill, which has for its object the

preventing the transportation, in any manner, of

any negro, mulatto or person of color, without

having previously carried the same before some
judge or justice of a court of record, and giving
sufficient proof of their being slaves, and the pro-
perty of the person by whose authority they are so

removed, under the penalty of a sum not exceed-

ing ten thousand dollars.

This amendment Mr. Stort^s had proposed to

amend, by substituting in lieu thereof, a new sec-
tion in the following words:
"That if any person, without colorable claim,

shall knowingly and wilfully procure or cause to
be procured, any such certificate or warrant [ot
his property in any particular individual] with in-

tention, under color or pretence thereof or the pro-
vision of this act, to arrest, detain or transport, of

cause to be arrested, detained, or transported, any
person whatsoever, not held to labor or service as

aforesaid, he or she, on conviction thereof, shall

suffer imprisonment not exceeding fifteen years, or

fined not exceeding five thousand dollars, or both,
in the discretion of the court before whom such
conviction shall be had."

After debate, the amendment to the amendment
was agreed to and incorporated in the bill. Mr.

Fuller, then, after an ingenious speech, moved to

strike out the first section ofthe bill, on the ground
that it transcended the consti'utional provisions on
the subject. Mr. Strong thought the laws already
in force had gone far enough in carrying those pro-
visions into execution. I\ir. Cobb replied to those

,

two gentlemen. Messrs. Hopkinson, Holmes, Cla^i

and Bald-win, severally spoke on the bill. The
motion to strike out the first section was negatived

by a large majority
—the committee rose and re-

ported the bill, and the house adjourned at half*

p:l^t 4 o'clock.

Thvrsday, Jan. 29.—After a variety of business,

of no present importance—The liouse having re-

sumed the considcra-tion of tlie bill to amend the'
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act entitled "\n act respecting fugitives from jvis-
j

In the Franco7iia,n Mercury tliere is the following
lice, ami persons escaping frorc the service of their [from "Vienna, of the 4th October:—"A note, ad^

masters"—
|

dressed to all the European powers, by the cabinet

Much discussion took place—Gnaliy the bill was
j

of St. Peterp-burg, in respect to the affairs of Aine-

ordered to he ent^rossed for a. third reading to
;

rica, excites {jreat attention, on account of the prc-
morrow—ayes 86, noes 55.

A written messai^e was received from the presi-

dent of the United States during the sitting of

this day, which was not read, owing to the lateness

of the hour at which the proceedings on the above
j

bill were terminated.

The house adjourned at sunset.

A. K. Parris, esq. of the house of representa-

tives, from Massachusetts, has been appointed

judge of the district of Maine, vice judge Sewall

resigned.

Foreign Articles.
ii.O«II)A.

The Georgia Journal speaks very positi vely o

the fkct, that Spain will not dispose of the Flori-

das to the United States except on receiving six

millions of dollars for them, and nwking the

Missi^ippi the boundary ofher Mexican dominions.

It is nonsense to talk of a transfer on such terms.

It is further intimated in the same paper, that

cision with which it is drawn up."
Two other ships have recently sailed from En-

gland with 250 commissioned and nou commission-
ed officers, to join the patriots.
A letter received at Philadelphia from a person

said to be of the highest respectability in London,
says
—The British government has at length agreed

at the request of the allied powers of Europe, to
become the mediator between Spain and her colo-
nies.

Gen. Piar, executed by the sentence of a court
martial of which admiral Brion was president, for

treason, &c. is said to have confessed his guilt.
The bloody Morillo attempted to purchase gen.

Zaraza. He lately sent a mission to him, by means
of a priest named Sutil, accompanied by a yoimg
«on of Zaraza, on whom Morillo had previously
conferred the rank of ensign, offering through the
medium of the priest to make Zaraza a brigadier
if he would go over with his troops to the standard
of the king. To which proposal Zaraza made the

following reply:
"Not until I behold my wife and unfortunate

cliildren, cruelly murdered by the legions of gen.Sp^in supports herself in such absurd demands
under the assurance that .she will not, in any event,

]
Morillo, restore'd to life .again, shall 1" desist from

have to contend with us single handed—relying i

the noble undertaking and glo:'iuus strife in which

upon England and France for allies. We cannot
j

I am now engaged, against the tyrants of their

guess what the former might do, but .should be 'country, and the assassins of tlieir innocent posterj-

glad to hear that 10,000 French troops were sent
; ty." Having said these words, he handed a sword

to Mexico, Venezuela, &c. They would soon close

Ferdinand's accounts in those countries.

Many believe that the acts recently published
about Florida (see page 315) were then for the

first time officially known to tiie people. The pas-

sage of those laws was noticed in the letters of

Mr. Monroe to Mr. Foster in 1811, and the posi
tion clearly taken that the United St.ates would

not permit the Floridas to pass into the hands of

any other power, if it could be prevented. See the

correspondence in the fii-st vol. of the IVeekly

Register. We are indebted to Xhe JVational IiUd-

ligencer for the recollection of these things.
AMEI.I.4. ISLAND.

Mr. Moore, who was noticed in our last as adver-

tised by com. Aury as a pirate, &c is at Charleston,
avows his resentment ut Aury's conduct, denies the

charges, and stands prepared to vindicate himself
The following communicution appears in the

Savannah Republican of the 1 1th inst :

Mr. M'lntosii observing, that a part of his letter

of the 30th October last to Mr. Crawford is pub-
lished in the National Intelligencer of the 23d ult

[see WKKKLT REGisTF.n, page 302] among the docu-

ments presented to congress by the president, on
the aff'irs of Amelia Inland, conceives it a duty in-

cuu.bcnt on him, in justice to the feelings of the

family, and to the memory of the late sheriff of

New York, Mr. Hubbard to declare, thai the in

formation he received, and communicated to .Mr.

Crawford, of the cause of the death of this gen-
tleman, he has since understood to be incorrect.

He hopes, the public journalists, wlio have publish-
ed his letter, will insert in their papers, this tri-

bute to truth and humanity.
SPASISH AMBRICA.

A London paper states that there were good
grounds for believing that the allied powers had
come to a resolution to prevent supplies being sent
to the Sp&fiish patriots.

to his son, who scorning the rank which was given
him, merely for the sake of necessity or conveni-
ence, grasped the weapon, "with which," his father

said, "you must defend the rights of your country,
and avenge the deatli ofyour mother and brethren."
The Country possessed by tlie patriots appears

to enjoy much peace and tranquility. Morillo
seems to be hardly pressed, and it is said tliat an
army of 12,000 patriots are about to advance on
Caracas.

Important tu-'js—received at Charleston, s'/n King'
sto?i Jam from the kingdom nf J^'nw Grenada, and
Cartliugeaa its principal sea-port:

Samano, lately named Vicelioy, and residing at
Santa Fe de fJegota, the capital of the kingdom,
offi-.ially has communicated to Montalvo, the vice-

roy of tlie said kingdom, exercising the functions
of said ofilce, until the aforesaid Sam.ano his suc-
cessor may assume the command; that it is impos-
sible for him longer to sustain the kingdom, after

having sent a division to the Plains of Casanare,
which was completely destroyed by the patriots;
o :ly the commander of the same and 17 soldiers

escaping—A second was immediately afterwards

dispatched to said Flain.s, :,nd only its chief and
two drummers could escape from this still severer
loss.

Morillo writes that he is about to execute the
officer who communded a division, that shamefully
retreated from 3000 independents, when those of
his own consisted of 5000 men.

In Santa Fe a woman was about to be executed,
in consequence of there having been intercepted a
detailed statement of the Spanish troops, which
were in said place, and which she Lad forwarded
to the patriots in Casanare.

Brigadier Cupini and a lieui. col. had arri/edat

Carthagena; the only remains of the defeat at Mar-

garita, and said that they were on their route for

Peru—the former to take the camnxand as Genera*
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On the 6Ui of October ult. was taken the pro
vlnce of Pamplona, by the republicans, and wher
tlie Spaniards were completely defeated. This

news is confirmed by a sergeant that had ar'rive'^1

at Carthagana, and wounded in the said action.

In Cu-tliapfen.i they were collecting a donation,

for the purchase of proviiiions of every description,
to be in readiness in case a siege should be estab-

lished by the patriots asjainst said city.

On the 17th of Nov. and almost every day since

that period, three placards were put up in different

parts of this city, demanding the heads of -Montalvo,

Torres, the governor, and that of Cano, judge ad-

vocate of said place. These placards are supposed
to have been stuck up by the soldiers and subal-

terns, among wI>om there was a general discontent.

Patrols were constantly employed in parading the

streets, in order to takedown these placards.
Recent ne-MS from the south sea—from the same

source.— IJy a gentleman lately arrived from Guay-

aquil and Panama, I am informed by him, in person,
thai tlie army of Chili, in Jnly last, disembarked at

Arica in lat. 18, 25, s. to unite themselves to the

power*'ul arnfiies of Butnos Ayres, which had al-

ready entered t)ie kingdom of Peru; and that the

royalist army in said province had capitulated to

the patriots
—and that in consequence of this glori-

ous triumph, all the armies were on their their

m irch for Lima. Cusco, the former capital of that

kingdom, had already become independent, which

excited great alarm in Lima, its madern capital,

which it is generally believed here, must have fal-

len long since. The ports ofLima and Guayaquil,
are strictly blockaded by the patriots,who it is said,

have upwards of SO vessels of war: among which are

frigates, brigs and other smaller craft. Not a sin-

gle vessel has arrived from Lima to Panama since

September, and it is positively believed that the

ifflVienseiy lucrative con merce which has been car-

ried on between this island and the Pacific ocean,
has now drawn to a close, for the independent arm-

ed vessels have f^ven appeared in front of Panama
on the 24th ofOctober; and it is supposed that the

patriot flag will flout in triumph from cape Horn to

the northernmost point in Venezuela, within the

space of six months.

From the Londn Giizette, JVovember 29 .

raOCLAMATIO!*.

GuonRK p. R.—Where. IS there unhappily subsists

a sta;e of warfare between his Catholic, majesty and

divers provinces or parts of provinces in Spanish
Amerisa: and whereas it has been represented t6

US, that many of our subjects have, without our

leave or license, enlisted or entered tbemselves to

serve in the military forces or sliips of war raised

or set forth, or intended to be raised or set forth,

by the persons exercising or assumiiig to exercise

the powers of government in such provinces or

parts of provinces, and that divers others of our

sul)jects are about in like manner to enter and en

list themselves; and whereas such practices are

highly prejudicial to and tend to endanger the

peace and welfareof our crown and dominions: we
do therefore, hereby, and with the advice of our

privy council, strictly cliarge and command all and

every of our natural-born subjects, of what degree
or quality soever, not to serve in any such military

forces or ships of war as aforesaid, and not to enlist

©renter themselves to serve tlicrein, and not to go

beyond tiie seas or embark, in order to serve, or

with intent to enter ov enlist themselves to serve

in such military forces or ships of war: and it is ai

the same time our royal will and pleasure, and we

j
-lo, by and with the advice afor suiJ lie -f Iso

strictly charge and com'nand all and every of our
s::id subjects not to serve or enlist, or enter them-
selves to serve in any of the military forces or liips
of war raised or set forth, or to be raised or set for;h,

by hiij Catholic majesty, and not to go beyond ihe

seas, or embark, in order, or to the intent to ser-.e, or
or enter, or enlist themselves, to servp in such mili-

tury forces or ships of war: it is nevertheless ourr^iy-
al will and pleisure, that nothing herein contained
sliall be deemed or taken to p.-ohibit any of o'lr sub-

jects who are engaged at the time of tiie date of this

our proclamation in serving in the military forces of

his Catholic majesty with our leave or license, from

continuing to serve therein, provided that such
our said subjects do not serve with tlie military
forces of his Catholic majesty when employed in

Spanish America: and we do hereby, by and with

tli€ advice afores lid, strictly require all our said

su'-jects duly to conform to our comminds herein

contained, under piin of our higliest displeasure,
and the utmost forfeitures, and penalties, and pu-
niskments, to which by law they will otherwise be
lialile.

Given at our court at Brighton, the 27th day of

November, 1817, and in tiie 58ih year of our reign.
con SAVE THE KINQ.

JS/'ew York; Jan. 25.—A letter received in this

city from Hivana mentions that the new corvette

Spanish sliip , formerly the Geierai Scott, of
about 32 guns, which recently sailed from that port
manned with a Spanish crew, to convoy some mer-
chant vessels to Porto Rico, and thence proceed to

Porto Civello, has been taken, with the whole of
her convoy, by a patriot privateer!

— The letter

states that at the first fire from the privateer, the
crew of the corvette all deserted their quarters >

and she was taken by boarding.

CHRONICLE.
In closing the pages of this sheet, the editor is sin

cerely mortified at the omission of many things in type—but there is no help for it no-w, anil he would also
.

feel much at a loss -what to take out, if he could do it.

Tlie crop of cotton turns out better than was

expected. A Savannah paper of the 16th instant,

says that prime cotton was sold in that city the pre-

ceeding day, for 23 cents.

A proposition is before the legislature of Missa-
chusetts to change the names of the days of the

week, by fixing their legal names as at present
used by the society of Friends or Quakers—first-

day, second day, &c. Why not as well also alter

the names of the mouths?
Flour. 538,271 barrels of flour were imported

into Liverpool from the United States, from the 1st

of Jan. to the 6th December 1817

Important!— The Elector of llf sse Cassel has or-

dered that all his troops shall wdar queues exactly
fifteen inches long—the sergeants are to carry

measures, which they are frequently to apply, for

the good of the service!

It has been decreed, that the .Tews shall not liold

any real estate in Mecklenburg-Schwerin and Meck-

lenburgStrelitz. This is "restoration.'"

The number of Jews in ttte woild has been esti-

inated at 6,598,000; two-thirds of whom are in t!ie

Maliommedan states.

Tlie daily consumption of coals in London for

producing Gas, amounts to 28 chaldrons, by which

76,000 lights are supplied, each equal to the light
of sis candles.
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Certain spirited citizens of Putnam county,

Georgia, have given public notice that they will

prosecute all violations of the law to prevent the

introduction of slaves into that state.

A barge, carrying tiuo hundred tons of flour, fish,

&c. lately sailed i'vnm Cincmnaiti for New-Orleans.

Richard M. Crain, esq. has been elected treasu-

rer of Pennsylvania, vice Mr. Findlay, elected

governor. For Mr. Crain 96 votes—for Mr. Bradv
14.

Speaking of the new Fi-ench settliement on the

Mobile, the London Traveller remarks—"This is

one of the most extraonlinary speculations ever

known even in America, fertile as ii is in spirited
adventures. It cannot fail that such a colony, plant-
ed in such a siuiation, must produce singular ad-

vantages to the American states, as well as to the

settlers themselves."
One of the "Chapin Oxen" so called, was lately

killed at Boston—his meat, hide and callow weigh-
ed 1994 !ds.

the first rate artists are employed on the plate, and
H will be finished as soon as it can be done in tlie

very superior style desired by the publisher and
the engravers employed upon it. A little delay is

of no importance— it is only to be wished that

when it is publislied it shall meet the public

expectation, and be suitable to its own dignity.

Jiilh of mortality—Richmond, Va. 1817. Males

112; females 80—total 192, greatest number of
deaths in .luly, 25; least in March, 7. Diseased—
Bowel complaint and teething 28; debility 46; con-

sumption 17; various fevers 24; still born 11; ac-

cidental 10, &c. 59 of those who died were under
one year, and 20 above 50 years old.

Died, lately, at Sag Harbor, capt. Elisha Prio^-,

aged 72—a soldier of the revolution, wlio was se-

verely wounded in the butchery at fort Grisioold.

Also, on the 20th ult. on John's island, near

Charleston, Or. Jacob Rush, m the 60th year of his

age. lie was a surgeon on board the Alliance fii-

Com. Sha-.,, on retiring from the command of I P^V"
^^^

•'"'''?.'
'''°"*''^' war and also served as a

the frigate United State!, was very handsomely !»«"^f"^"; 3"
^

u^ ?-''\n", ^f^'"?"'^'^^
T''*^

" - - -

j^|-jg conduct to
'" "Oth stations by his sku! and gaUantry. lie was

complimented by the officers for

them—and he, in return, expressed the satisfaction

he had felt hi the correct and orderly proceedings
of the officers and siiip's company, generally

—
among whom a good understanding appears to have

constantly existed.

Banks.—About "twenty or thirty" new banks
are sj^)kei» of in the states of Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. There will be a dreadful end to this busi-

ness.

Kidnapping- and dealing in men. Two famous tra-

ders in men, named Bradly and Nolen, carrying a

number of negroes to 77(^?'^"f^ several of which are

supposed to have been freemen, have been justly

put to death by them, on their passage to NewOr
leans.

Geographical mistake. A writer in the "Pittsburg
Commonwealth," giving his "tiioiighls on the ac-

tual depression of our domestic manufaclurfs," at-

tributes the depression in part to tlie negligence
of the custom house officers, wlio do not use the

needful exertion to prevent smuggling. That those

means are not used is very ceriain; but the fault

lies more at the door of Congress Hall, than at that

of the cuitom house. The fact as slated by the wri-

ter of certain smugglings he knew of when he ar-

rived at Bidtimore from Liverpool, had b<flter been
made known to the collector of the port at the

time, than now published in a distant newspaper.—
And besides, wiien lie says that on the vessel's ar

rival at the mouth of "Elk river," the captain pro
ceeded with his boat to "Fell's point" laden with
valuable goods, the whole narrative appears liable

to a discredit; for one would think that even if he
never had been at B.dtimoreheougbt to have known
that this ci.y is not located upon ornear to Uie "Elk
river."

The Baltimore inspections for the quarter ending
on the ;>lst ult. return— ll4:,92()hhls. v.heat Hour;
4310 half do. do. 2120A6/s. rye; 298 casks of Indian;
AOllbbis. beef; 2l58!>bls. pork; 7S35bb;s. iicrriiigs;
92U large casks of dome.siic liquors; 4&52bbis. dit-

to. Sec.

Declaration of Indipcmlence. All our rcadei'S
will recollect that ,Mr, B;nns,()f Plilladf lphi:.,is.saed

proposals in 1815 for publishing a spler.did edition
ofilie Declaration of liidependfiice. From tne de-

lay, many, perhaps, have thought that the design
was abandoned. Tiie contrary is the case—it is

prosecuted with the utmost vigor th..i is coasis-

Unt with the desired pcrfeclion ofitsuerformance;
Vot. XUt,-—.2^

universally beloved, and died universally regret-
ted.

Also, at Philadelphia, on the 21st inst. Dr. Cas-

par Wistar, aged 56—a first rate physician and

professor of anatomy in the university of Pennsyl-
vania. He has long been famous in the inodicd

world, and was exceedingly well versed in the sci-

ences generally. His decease is a public calamii}'.

Also, at Utica, N. Y. col. Benjamin IValker, a
soldier of the revolution, aid decamp to Baroa
Steuben, and friend of Washington.

GEORGETowif, COL. This beautiful town is rapid-

ly increasing in inhabitants. A census just taken

gives us a population of 5,073 white, and 2.310
colored persons—total 7,588. Population in 1810,

4,948—increase in 7 years 2,440; or at the rate of
50 per cent.

UHITF.n STATES BASK.
Board of directors of the bank of the United

States for 1818:

By the president.
"William Jones ^
Pierce Butler C Philadelphia
John Connelly j
George Williams, Baltimore
Waller Browne, New York

By the stockholders.

1
Robert Ralston

Chandler Price

Thos. M. Wdling
John Bolden
Thomas Leiper
Cadwalluder Evans, jr.

Samuel Wetherill

Thomas M'Euen ^ Philadelphia.
Jolui Savage
Joh'.i Coddard
Jan^es C. Fisher

Julin Sergeant
Juhn Coulter

Jjshiia Lippivxott
Juhn J.i.ile

Joiin PioUon, Savannah
Joiin iJonnel, ^
Dennis A. Smith 3

MuhL.Frince, New York
Hf.nry Clay, Lexington, Ky.

Those in italics are new irjembers.

Boxing, (yc. A cer;ain Javies Crib [is it the

'cUampion of England.'"] gives ptibiic r.otioe in. i;

Baltimore.
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PhUadelphia pipe that he will "box or squob any
man in the city for 500 or 1000 dollars." We
ho];e thai some body may whip him, "for fun," into

better manners. We are not yet refined enough to

fight for monet/.
Terhtble. It is asserted in theDelawareGazette,

that of about eleven hundred passengers, who em-
barked on board the ship April, captain De Grool,
at Amsterdam, which vessel is now lying at New-

C'as.tle, about five hundred died, many of them be-

fore they departed from Europe. Such as were

unable t(j advance the money for their passage,
who survive, are still detained on board in the

most deplorable condition, several of whom are

children, who have lost their parents on the voy-

age.
The Deitt.—From the thanksgivmff proclamation

iifthe governor of Vermont.—'*T\\e being of a God is

written as with a sunbeam on the face of nature.—
The heavens bear the impress of his fingers, and

earth the footsteps of his power: the rise and fall

ofkings and kingdoms, empires and republics, na-

tions and individuals, are but his smiles and

his frowns. On those we live, at these we die.—

The sacred scriptures are a display of his perfec-

tions, the signet of his sovereignty, and history of

his love. Hence, to dispute his existence, com-

pletes the climax of folly. To refuse him reve-

rence and honor is the height of presumption. To
withhold from him obedience and affection, is the

extreme of ingratitude."
Agriccltuue.—The Democratic Press says—We

are gratified to hear that the Philadelphia .^^nrai-

tural Society have come to a determination to pur-

chase a piece of land and cultivate it on the most

improved principles of agriculture as a Pattern

Farm, where the young shall be instructed, and the

more experienced be shewn the advantages of all

the various improvements in agriculture. We un-

derstand that at the sociely's dinner yesterday the

sum of 2,000 dollars was subscribed for the above

pi;r|)ose.

S.iccessfal arid novel speculation.
—We have it

from good authority, th;.'. a gentleman in New
York shipped 15,000 bbls. of apples to Europe last

iall; and that they sold at Liverpool at an average
price of three guineas per bbl.—.4/6. Argus.
Law ixtelligesce. At the term of the supreme

court now silting at Albany the great case of Gris-
wold vs. Waddington, was determined in favor of

the latter, it was the unanimous opinion of the

court, that a state of war between two countries,
dissolves all partnersliips previously subsisting be-

tween individuals belonging respectively to each—
Tliis is a leading case, and involves property to ihe

aincjiit of laore tUaii a hundred thousand dollars.

[JV. Y. Ev. Post.

St, Louis, Dec. 13.—We have received informa-
tion from Lawrence county, that the attack on the

Osages by the confederate Indians has been more
uecisive than those conflicts which usually take

I'jlace in their warfare. The Osages had removed
T.om the neighborhood of Earhart's Saline towards
•

iieir villages, where their Parthian mode of fight-

,ng could have more effect. They were, iiowever,
driven off the plain, leaving on the ground a num-
ber of dead and wounded and several horses. It

is not staled th:it the (Jherokees and tlieir allies

intend to follow up the blow.

COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

Tha society for colonizing xht free people of color,
'eld its anniversary on the 1st inst. at VVashington
oily, when the following otlicers were elected for

'ue ensuing year:

Bnshrod Washington was unanimously elected

president.
Vice Presidents.

William H. Crawford, of Georgia,
Henry Clay, of Kentucky.
William Phillips, of Massachusetts,

Henry Rutgers, of New York.
John E. Howard, ~\

Samuel Smith," C of Maryland.
Jolm C. Herbert, 3
John Taylor, of Caroline, Virginia.
Gen. Andrew Jackson, of Tennessee.
Rcbert Ridston, > <. „ 1

•

Richard Rush, \
of Pennsylvania.

Gen. John Mason, District of Columbia.
Samuel Bayard, New Jersey.

JManairers,

Francis S. Key,
Walter Jones,
John Laird,
Rev. Dr. Jas. Laurie,
Rev, Stephen B. Balch,
Rev. Obsid. B. Brown,

Benjamin G. Orr,
John Peter,
Edmund J. Lee,
William Thornton,
Wm. H. Fitzhugh,
Henrv Carroll.

B. B. Caldwell, secretary.
John G. M'Donald, recording secretary.
David English, treasurer.

Public Education,
In the senate of Pennsylvania, Dec. 11. Mr. Reed,

of Westmoreland, ft'om the committee of «duca-

cation, made report, which was read as follows, to
wit:

In a government where the public are the foun-

tain of all power, a general diffusion ofknowledge
is essential to a proper an.i permanent exercise of
it. The benign influence of religion, which forms
the basis of every good government, if unsupport-
ed by an improvement ofthe noble faculties ofmind
with which the Creator has endowed the creature,
will be but partially felt in society. And those
moi-al principles which dictate the reciprocal du-
ties of individuals, grow in strength, in the same
ratio with the progress of learning «nd civilization.

The system of representative government pre-

supposes an ability in the constituent to direct and
control his agent, from which it is anticipated that

the desire of the people may be always effectuated

through their representatives. But if through in-

attention or for want of competent intelligence, the

people are unable to judge of the measures best

calculated to promote their happiness and prosperi-

ty, the spirit ofrepresentation is lost.—And although
the form may be preserved, yet an inability in the

public to sanction or disapprove the measures of

their agentd, converts them from representatives to

aristocrats, and thus the vital principles of our

constitution virtually become obsolete. How es-

sentially important is it therefore for- the repre.
scntative to suggest, and the constituent to embrace

every reasonable means of intellectual improve-
nient. The wise framers of the constitution of tiiis

conimonweallb were aware of its importance, and

enjoined it on the legislature to "provide for the

establishment of schools throughout the state, and
.n sucli manner that the poor might be taught gra-

tis," and that 'Hhc arts and sciences should be pro-
moted in one or more seminaries of learning,"

—
The general dissemination of usefal learning, is of

more interest to the state than the promotion of

"arts and sciences;" yet the latter has imperious
claims to liberal attention.

The extent of the permanent revenue of the state

points this out as a fit time to encourage, through
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its means, a general system of education. Besides

the difficulty of procuring' an education at all, there

are various evils of most pernicious tendency exist-

ing in the manner of educating youth at present in

Pennslyvania. The incompetency of teachers is

among the first. This proceeds from two causes.

From the want of a board of inquiry to ascertain

and pass upon the qualifications of applicants for

employment in every county, and from the inability
in many parts of the state from the scattered con-

dition of the population to afford a competent sa-

lary. From these causes persons totally unqualifi-

ed, assume the task of teaching, from which the

profession is injured in its reputation, and persons
who are capable, become unwilling to be associated

in the same employment The profession of teach-

ing would be restored to a respectable standing by

appointing a test for the committee ofteachers, and

by offering some pecuniary mducements under pro-

per regulations out of tlie state funds. The com-
mittee submit the following plan.

1. That the respective courts of common pleas
in tlie several counties in this commonwealth, at

their first term in every year, or at any subsequent
term when occasion may require, shall appoint five

competent persons as a board of trustees, who shall

have authority to examine any teacher who may
propose to take the superintendance of any school

in any such county, for the instructing of youth in

reading, writing, arithmetick and grammar, in

English or German; and if the said trustees, or a

majority of them, upon such examination shall ap.

prove of such applicant, they shall certify that such

person is competent to discharge the duties of a

teacher.

2. If any such teacher shall produce a certificate

from a majority of his subscribers to said board of

trustees, of having diligently taught a school con-

sisdng of at least pupils for months in any
term of twelve, the said trustees or a majority of

them shall draw their warrant in his favor on the

state treasurer for dollars.

3. That cities, towns and counties embracing one
hundred families within a mile squai'e, shall not be
embraced within the above provisions. But in all

schools under approved teachers there shall be ad-

mitted any number of poor children not exceeding
m any one, to be jiaid on warrants drawn as

above provided
Therefore, Resolved, That a committee be ap-

pointed to bring in a bill embracing the above p^rin-

ciples.

District of Colui^ibia.
. TnEAsuHY UEPAUTMENT, 27 til December, 1817

Sir—In obedience to the resolution of the house
of representatives of the 19th inst. directing the

secretary of the the treasury to lay before the house
a statement of the amount of receipts into the trea-

sury, from imports, internal taxes, and other sour-

ces of revenue within the district of Columbia, spe-

cifying the sum received in each year, since the as-

sumption of the jurisdiction by congress in 1801;
also a statement of the amount of registered tonnage
employed ill the carri:ige of goods, wares and mer-

cliandise, in the foreign and coasting trade of the

district, I liave t!ie honor to submit two statemen'.s

from the register of the treasury, whicli contain tiie

information required.
I have the honor to be, vour most obedient ser-

vant, WM. H. CR.\WF01iD.
Hon. Henry Clay,

spnnker of thf hovse nf reprementativef.

A statement of the net amount of duties arising from
imports, internal taxes, aJtd other sources of revemie
within the District of Columbia, specifying^ the

amount in each year, t,ince the assumption of tlie

jurisdiction by congress in 1801.

o
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Ijegislatiue of Virginia.
TImrsdatj, Dec. 18.—The speaker laid before the

lioiise the following communication fi'om the go-

vernor:
CnuncU chamber, Dec. 16, 1817.

Sir— 1 have the iionor ofcommunicating through
vou to the house of delegates the enclosed answer

"from James Mudlson, late president of the United

States, that it may appeal' that I have complied with

the resolution, passed on the 22d of last February,

by the general asstmbly.
'l am, with great respect, your obedient servant,

JAMES P. I'RESTON.

Thehoii. the speaker of the house of delegates.

Council chamber, Feb. 28, 1817.

Sin—Ry a resohition of the general assembly
of Virginia, it becomes the duty of the govern-
or to transmit to you the enclosed valedictory ad-

dress.

In the discharge of this duly it is natural for me
to reHect on the astonisliing contrast which this mo-
ment presents, compared with the eventful period
ofyour administration. For a time our commerce
was annihilated, our sacred nglits abused, invaded

and destroyed, our citizens impressed, and held in

bleeding bondage, and even our national sovereign-

ly insulted and despised. JK'ow we are remunerat-

ed by an overwhelming commerce, our rights invio-

late, our citizens free and happy, respected at home
and abroad, and our national character glorious-

ly exalted. That you should have occupied the high-
est station, and presided over the union during
this wonderful march of national prosperity and

glorv, can never cease to afford you the highest

gratiKcation. There is not a citizen, or soldier, or

.•iailor, who by his devotion to his country has con-

tributed in the smallest degree to this happy era,

wlio will not hereafter repose upon the retrospect
with joy and delight.

In tills renewed evllence of approbation from the

general assembly of Virginia in be])alf of the good
people ofyour native state, at the close oj'your pub-
lic labors, which so happily terminates an adminis-

tration tliat vas environed with all the difficulties

of an untried government, a want ofunanimity in the

public councils, embarrassed finances, and a war

with a pnwerfiil people, who disregarded the max-
ims of civilized nations—under all these circum-

stances, this te.itimoiiy of approbation, next to an

approving conscience, must be to a public servant

the best reward and highest consolation: and that

you may long live to enjoy it uninterruptedly is the

sincere wish of your obedient, humble servant,
JAMES P. PUESTON.

Hi^ exceVejicy James J\ladison,

I'resident of the United States.

JJ'ashiiigton, March 1st, 1817.

Dear Sin—Having received through you, the ad-

dress of the generrl assembly of Virginia, of Fe-

bruary 10th, I have to request that you will take

charge of the enclosed answer to it. I must ten-

der you my acknowledgements at the same time,
for the friendly and flaUering manner, in which

you have fulfilled the resolution of the general as-

sembly.
1 sliwdd express my feelings very imperfectly, if

in recurring to the events whicii led to the present
enviable condition of our country, I did not avow

my admiration and profound gratitude for that se-

ries of brilliant achievements which distinguish the

American armsi and offer my congratulations on the

reward so dear to honorable and virtuous minds,
which you have received for the part you bore in

them, in the suffrages which elevated you to the

important station which you fill.

Be pleased to accept assurances of my esteem
and cordial respect, JAMES MADISON.

Governor Preston.

Washington, March \st, 1817.
TO THE GEIfEHAl, ASSE.M11I.Y OF VIRGINIA.

I have received, fell-nv citizens, from governor
Preston, your address of the 22d ultimo. The sen-

timents which it conveys, are particularly endeared
to me, as being those of a state with which I am
connected by the ties ofmy birth, and of my home,
'and by the recollections of its confidence and par-
tiality, commencing at an early stage ofmy life, and
continued under different public manifestations, to
the moment of my final return to a station of a pri-
vate citizen. Tlie language of the address derives
a further value from the high character which the
state of Virginia has justly acquired by its uniform
devotion to free government, and by a constancy
and zeal in maintaining the national rights, wliich

no sufferings or sacrifices cotild impair. Nor can I

be insensible to the consideration, that this expres-
sion of kindness and approbation, comes at the close

ofmy public career, through a period of uncommon
difficulties and embarras^iments.
A candid review of the entire period, of which

that made a part, will always do justice to the
course of policy, which, under peculiar circum-
stances not likely to recur, was sanctioned by the
national voice, and pursued by the national coun-
cils. The review will show that the obstinate

rivalship of powerful nations in trampling on our
dearest rights and dearest interests, left no option
but between resistance and degradation; that a love
of peace and a hope ofjustice, selected every mode
of resistance short of war, in preference to war;
that although the appeals made to the commercial
interests and the mutual jealousies of the contend-

ing parties was, at length,not without effect in pro-
ducing a relinquishment of the aggressive system,
even by the power agahisl which war was declar-

ed, and before the declaration; yet tlie relinquish-
ment was at too late a day to prevent the war;
that it is strictly true, tlierefore, that this last re-

sort was not made, until the last hope had been

extinguished, that a prostration of the nationsil

character and of the national rights, could be
otherwise avoided. It is on record also, that not a

moment was lost after the sword was drawn in o-

pening the way to reconciliation; nor an opportunity
permitted, by self respect, untried, till it was at

length restored to tlie scabbard where it how hap-
pily remains.

On the prosperous condition ofour country, which
has succeeded a conflict, rendered peculiarly se-

vere, and peculiarly glorious, by contingent events

as flatLcring to our adversaries, as they were un-

looked for by either party, I cordially unite in your
congratulations; as well in the hojie that all the

lessons affordpd by the past, may contribute to tlie

future security and increase of the blessings we
now enjoy.

Through the remaining days of a lite hitherto

employed, with little intermission, in the pulilic

; service, whicli you so much over value, my heart

willcheri.sh the affectionate sentiments which the

representatives uf my native state have addressed

mc; and will offer its fervent prayers for the pub-
lic prosperity and individual happiness of its citi-

zens.
'

JAMES MADISON.
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iXj''l'"i\e gTe.il quaiUity of matter ihat ..s in it/pe

aflei- the lust number was issued, has compelled us

to fill a ponioii of the present sheet with deferred

articles; but not, on that account, less needful to

be inserted. Tlie llEuiSTEn, at times, does not

contain half ^s much as our wishes would press intr.

its pages vvhich are, that every thiii^- that can

interest an enquiring public should be inserted in

it. The messages of the governors of several slates

are yet lying over, as well as the speech of gov.

Clinton on opening the session of tlis legislature of

of N'evv-York—and many documents.
We have also just received a copy of a letter

fi'om the secretary of the navy, transmitting to the

Louse of representatives the proceedings of ihe

court murtials tliat were held in the Mediterranean

for the trial of eom. Pi^rry, and capt. Heath, of the

xnarine corps
—whose dirl'ereiices, as well as tlie pro-

ceedings thereon, have much excited t!ie public

feeling.
Banks and newspapkus.—Owr progress in col-

lecting lists of these, is slow. 'l"he Hartford

•'Times" has furnished neat accounts of each of

them in ConnecCinit, and we have the otficial list

of the banks in Peimsijlvunia, of whic'.i, however,
the nominal capitals are not staled. We should be

obliged to any friend at Harrisburg for givmg us

the capitals of those banks, as authorized by law.

it was asireed that JMr. "uge s i-efusal to an-

^'Contempt of the House."
The late famous ease of John Attderson is

known to every body. The decision upon it

tloes notappearto have pleased any body; and,
had he resisted the arrest and claimed a re-

lease by habeas corpus, a very unpleasant co-

lision might have taken place between tiie le-

gislative and judicial authorities.

An affair ol ''contempt" has also occurred
in Virginia. The legislature raised a commit-
tee for the purpose of enquiring into certain

reports of mal-practices in the niatiagement of

the funds of the Karmers bank of Virginia; it

being insinuated that those funds were used by
certain directors for what is technically call-

ed "5/trtriM^," or usury. A Mr. Curler 15.

Page, being brought before tlie committee, re-

fused to answer the question, "do you know
that any director of the Fanners bank has,
within the last year, been guilty of usury or

shaving?"
—

saying, hewas advised tliat he was
not bound to answer any questions which called

upon him to disclose information touching any
transaction in which he himselfbore a part^and
which maybe held to vi(»late any part of the law
of the land, 6cc. The committee reported the
case to the house—were the proceedinj^s of the

legislature to be arrested by an individual.^ A
resolution was offered to put Mr. Page in the

custody of the serg«antat arms: this i)ro(hiced
a long and very interesting debate, v. hich was
resumed and continued several Uavs. FinaUv.

Yoi,. XI1I.~—26.

swer the question proposed by the committee,
was not a contempt of the house; and, by ano-

ther resolution, the committee was tlischaiged

from a further consideration «f the subject
that had been i eferred to it.

A third affair of '-contempt" has happened
in Maryland. The house of delegates took it

up with closed doors, but, the injunction of

secrecy being removed, it appeared that a

resolutioii had been carried directing the

sergeant at arms to take a certain George

Keatinge into his custody, for having publish-
ed in his paper, issued at AVestminster, in

Frederick count}', called the "Observer," an

article directed to the 'Mion. James ISabb, a

delegate to the general assembly from Talbot,"

saidvto be of a "malicious and scandalous na-

ture," &c. The resolution Mas assented to

by yeas and nays
—

yeas 27, nays 26. But on

the following day, to wit, Saturday last, it was

agreed that as the said (ieorge Keatinge lived

at too great a distance from the seat o!" go-
vernment to be brought to trial during the pre-

sent session, ordered, that the resolution re-

specting him be rescinded—ayes 34, nays 26I_
The "repeated agitation of the doctrine of

"contempts" requires some specific provisions

respecting it. Tlie liberty of the citizen is

not to be spoiled with at tlie whim, passion, or

caprice of a legislative body
—he has a right to

know the law; and, then, if he violates it, he

ought to be punished. The legislative body-

should be protected from in«ult, but it seems

that they ought
not to be judges in tl.eir own

case; and it isb?trer tohave a licentious press

than one subjected to any other repdation than

that which is imposed hypublic opinion. Truth

is not a libel in Maryland; but an editor con-

victed of a'-inalifious and scandalous" lalsc:*

hood, maybe punished bijlaw
—not by privi-

leo-p. We have not seen the article that gave
rise to the proceedings in our legislature—but

venture to say that those proceedings have

u;iven it a degree of importance that it was not

entitled to-^as is generally the case of such

wise interferences.

Duties oulinports.
To insure an honest payment ol the duties

upon foreign goods imported, is one of the

most important subjects that at piesent •fi-'ra

itself to the public consideration. V"e arc not

interested hy it as a source of revenue :)!iiy;

but because the violations or evasions of the

law. siMlously effect the nujst useful and most

productive classe? of society in the United

States.
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VVc have two interesting articles on this

saaWer—both comniiinicateclj one of them from
a distant place, the other by a jneicliaiit of

J.'altimore, v/hicii it is intended to publish in

the next Regkstep.. These article agree in abo-

lishing the ad vatare-m duties, as now payable
on Ibreij^n invoices, altogether; and instead of

it propo:>e that the importer shall give in at

the cu.stom-house any valuation of his goods
that lie pleases, for tho calculation of duti^'s—

hat an examiuation shall be had to ascertain

(hat the (jnantities stated are correct—but the

oilicers of the customs, on behalf of the Unit-

ed States and of themselves, as may be defined

by law, Oi- any ot'ier person in case that they
do not act in if, shall be allov/ed to take any lot

of goods so invoiced, on paying to the owner
iO jjer cent, advance on his own valuation.

Bcaiimarcliais Chiim.
The following brief abstract of apparent

[acts respecting the oft demanded claim of the

heirs of Mr. de Beaumarchais, may interest

such as will not take the trouble to wade

through, or those who cannot obtain, the docu-
ments.

1. It seems admitted that a balance equal
(0 a million of "livres tournois" was due to

Mr. de Beaumarchais, on account of supplies
of arms, ammunition and clothing furnished

the United States, in the early part of the rc-

Voiutioi\afy war.

2. But the United States claim a discount

equal to that sum, on the presumption that it

was paid imuiediately to Beaumarchais by
I louis XVI. through his minister jje Vcrgen-
nes.

A part of tjie stores furnished by Mr. de

Beaumarchais was supplied from the Icing''s

ware-houses in i7r6, a considerable time be-

fore any treaty or
public understanding exist-

o.<l between the United States and F'rance—but

sometime previous to such treaty, say at the

point of time when 15. was furnishing, or

about to furnish, arms, &c. to the United

titates, it is acknowledged that the king made
a free gift to them of three millions of livres.

Two of those millions have been accounted

for. What became of the third million is un-

certain. But the following receipt has been

found among the papers of the French govern-
ment—

"I have received from Monsieur rlu Vernier,

ngreeably to the order transmitted to him of Mon-
1

sieur the count of Verg-ennes, dated tiie 51h cur-

j-ent, the sum of o^ie million, fur which I will ac-

coiiiit to tlie said sieisr count de Verijennes.
"At Paris, this 10th day of June, 1776.

(Signed) Cahox de liEAUMAncHAis.
••CJx)d for one million of livres tournois."

The United States presiane that this was
^iie joissing million of the king's grant of three

•ninitms, and considerable eiibrts have been

f'eqiientlv made to ascertain the fact, botli

before and since the French revolution. But
the Frencli authorities, though they would not
tell what became of the missing million, seem
to have denied any connection or knowledge
ot the mercantiie transactions of Eeaumar-
chais with the United States, saying that that
million was appropriated to secret political
purposes: nor weuld they explain for what pur-
pose the million of livres were given to Beau-
marchais.

An opinion is very easily entertained that

(to cover the intrigues of the French court at
such an interesting period, when its future

policy would have been determined by future

events) the million granted to Beaumarchais
was really the missing million of the grant of
the king, intended as part pay for the supplies
that he had furni.shed, which it was prudent to
be considered as ignorant of, though furnished
from the king^s stores—for which, perhaps,
2>'efmfn«rc/mis really paid the persons having
charge of those stores at the time, that theii

receipts might be produced in justification of
the count of Versailles, if our revolution had
been abortive. But the proof of this seems
to rest with us; and the plea of discount is

not considered as tenable, by Messrs. Iloduey
'and Pinkney, (ovmer attorney generals of the
United States.—Yet it was the opinion of the
late Governeur Morris, (who, as minister of
the United States in Fiance, investigated the

subject) that the claivihad no foundation.
The amount of the claim anrl interest upon

it, is considerable. The livre tournois is equal
to about 18| cents.

Bank Anecdotes.
SCENE—MARYLAND. Time—Jan. 9, 1818.
Cashier. Sir, your note fin- 1400, some odd

dollars, is due to-day, and payment is ex-

pected.
Citizen. The note is due, I acknowledge-

but I have so much of my money employed in

shaving that I cannot pay it at present.
Cashier. Well-"when can you pay, and

how will you payit.^ We are disposed' to ac-

commodate you.
Citizen. 1 will give my check, payable on

the 9th day of March next, for the amount,,
if you will give up the note.

Cashier. W'e are so willing to oblige you,
that We agree to the proposal. The interest for

60 days will be S14 and — -
cents; add that

to tlie sum and make a check for the whole.
Citizen. I will not pay any interest.

Cashier. As you receive interest and re-

fuse to pay it—pay the note.

Citizen. I won't. It is viy Avill to accommo-
date you that induces me to agree to pay the

debt in sixty days, by a check.

Cashier. Then, sir, pardon me, but I must
confess my belief that you are the most iinpii-
devt man 1 ever met with.
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Citizen. That is false—I may be as impu-
dent as you are—^0)' this day ijou did the ve-

ry same thin;^ in respect to ceiiuiu ofi/our own
notes, and for the precise amount of mine.

O^lf any one doubts the truth of the fads stat-

ed in the preceding, let him apply at the Mecha-
nics bank of Baltimore on the 9th day of March,
wheu a cashier's check for the amount will be pre-
sented—and pyid, if the money has been deposiied.

ANOTHER SCENE "a SPECIE PAYING BANK."*;

provision for tlje erection of two additional build-

ings for the accommodation of the executive de-

partments of the government.
The documents accompanying the report of the

committee to whom iliis subject w;is referred, shew
that the public offices, at present erected, do not

afford the necessary room, tltough many private
houses or rooms are additionally occupied. It is

essentially important to the public convenience that
this evil should be remedied.
The cost of the additioiial buldings proposed is

Citizen. Please to give me money for this
j
estimated at §90,380 50 cents, each, complete.—

five dollar note. They will not only be very large and very safe fire-

Teller. There it h—fcounting out jive

'pieces of paper.)
Citizen. I want money—give me specie.
Teller. What (lo you want it foi ?

Citizen. If the bank cannot pay a debt of

five dollars to-day, tell me when it will be con-

•venient, and Pll call again.
Teller. (In a petJ Theie's five dollars.

Citizen. Good morninn;, sir; whenever I

Avant five dollars I shall make it a rule to call

Upon you, you are so very polite.

Amendment proposed.
The British "Naval Chronicle," had for

its motto—
•'Tlie winds and waves are Britain's wide domain,
"And not a ^ail, but by permission, spreads."
This motto was used to head thejorLre listf

in the Weekly UEoisTEKduring the.late war;
in which we captured more British vessels

than they had lost in twenty years contests

Avith [sometimes] almost all Europe.
Since that war t!ie modest motto, we believe,

lias been stricken from the ^^JS'*avalChronicls.^^

If there is an intention to resume it, we would

respectfully propose the
following amendment:

"The winds and seas are Britain's wide domain,"
But starjlaffg'd vessels shall their canvas srread

Now, this would be friendly: and might
save the British people frtMn the rude shocks
that they often feel v. hen it is reported, Hhe
Americans have luid the keel of another 74V^

I do not know whether my amendment
would make better poetry of the matter, but

it will better comport with the facts that must

belong to the case. The spirit of the people,

(and, by the blessmg of PKOvioEycE, there is

a glowing power to support that spirit) says
—

"we MEET AT PhILLIPPI," UuleSS 1

^^ e are grateful to heaven for having lived

beyond the age of impressment. As regards
MS, "it is numbered with the years beyond the

flood."
— " .-•..-

proof buildings, but also haVe a respectable appear-
ance. •>-.•. •

The commissioner of the puhlid buildings thu3

estimates the value of the property of the United
Stales within the city of Washington—]ireferring,
as he s.iys, "to be under ratlier than over the real

estimate." Tlie value of this property is rapidly

advancing.
5185 building lots, estimated at §180

(the average amount of former

sales) per lot,

541 acres of ground reserved far the

use of the United States, estimated
at the same rate, tliough deemed of
much greater value, would amount
to 740,000 O'c)

Wharves and water lots in the city,
and free stone quarries at Aquia,
about 40,000 00

<5i,rio,3uo 00

General Kosciusko.
We seem to owe an apology to our readers

for having so long delayed the insertion of

Gen. Harrison-s very handsouie trioute ot

respectto the memory oi KosciusKO^-a man
that possessed in himself more great and esti-

mable rjualities than belong to the herd of

Bourbons and Giielphs.
"It is a very easy thing
Indeed to make a man a king!
But since the race of kings began,
How liar 1 to make a king a man!"—pet. pryl)APi

The following extracts of a letter from

Kosciusko to the late John Diokinson, will

be read with great satisfaction by those who
have admired his character:

"
J^ovemher, 17S3.

"I have been constantly on the wing since I left

vou, my mind occupied by objects, and mv body
tired by the fatiicues of travelling. I congratulate

you on the British troops having e/acuated J^'civ

York Hut now, th:it you are perfectrly quiet.
and masters of your ovv'n abodes, what will yoii ilo/

. .. 'what \rill be your political views.' what will be youi'
']^\\e freeman strikes iiis bosom, and

1 domestic conduct.? how far will your reciprocal

says, like jPa?i/, the apostle, take heed ivhat j/eijealousies
extend.? who will have powers to s'op

do—Iam an American citizen. them.?—Tiiat public spirit, which distinguished yoU
during the course oftl)ei'evolu' ion, will it last long

again.st the pr )sperity ofcomirierce, and the luxury
tliat-evcr atteiids it, and against the insinua.i )n9

of enemies that would div'de vou.?—1 declare now
Public Biiildiui^s, Property, &c.

AT WASHINGTON Q\T\.
In our last, pa^e 374, was inserted a bill making 'to you, tliat I tliink there does no; exist .i country

;that can vie wlt'i you in flourishing pr'spec's. 1

*By "specie-paying bank," we mean a bank that|know there is not one where man is mor Ave, or

prelench to a willingness, and effects an abiljfv ia iwhere fortimes are more equ.al. In traveilirg thro'

^ay its debts. t}-.ereEnote y^.iv'.s of your caUineiit, I leanihow Ui
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comp'.re the lives oF your farmers to those of the

pa'ri:i"clis. li is there that misery discovers the

go'deii ag-e -And a poor European finds means
in Kf

ttling'
there to change his slavery for liberty,

Ms wants for ease. Scarcely he lives two years,
but his ideas enlcrge, he becomes man, and almost

citizen—he is forced to quit his habitudes, his pre-

judices, and even his vices, and to take the sevti-

vienls and viiims of his neighbors. Yes, I have

Ihere seen tlie subjeets formerly of a bishop tliink

freely on religion, and heard the natives of

reason.

••'I'lieic are tl>.e notions I have formed of your
continent— Ifjou have the goodness to relieve me
in niv doubts, you will add new favors to your for-

rn§r Kinc^ness Jis 1 have always mtj country m sight.

I go bei^g-irig every where instr^ictions, not for my
satisfictipn—bat to be able to fill honorably one dat

r/.y
task of citizen.

"Wlieii 1 think, dear sir, that with tliree millions

of peopit, without money, you have shaken off the

yoke of a peojile like England, and have acquired
such extensive teiri'ory

—and that Poland has suf-

fered lierself to he robbed of five millions of souls,

and a vast country—I ask—what can be the reason

of tliis difference.''

"But ivhilst we ivait to recover ovr rights have a

care to preserve yours, and remember always tlie

maxim of Cicero—"respublica hks ist popult—
cum autem injnstus ipse popuUis, non jam viliosa,

sed omivno nnlla respublica eet
"—

"If tlie slate of my countiy remains always the

same, I will say to my countrymen—come, pass over

tlie seas, and insure to your children liberty and

property. IF my countrymen do not listen to me,
I will say to my family

—come. If my family re-

fuse, I will go by myselfavd die free with you.

"Y-i, iliough I shall be happy to see you, as

thai supposition is founded only on the bad fortune

ofmy country, may you never see again your friend."

The following were the observations of Mr. Ilarri-

son, on introducing the motion for honoring the

memory of Kosciusko, on the 20th ult

'i he public papers have announced an event

•which i.". well calculated to excite the sympathy of

every American bosom. Kosciusko, the matryr of

liberty, is no more! We are informed that he died

at Soleure, in France, some time in October last.

In tracing the events of this great man's life, we
find in hivn that consistency of conduct which is the

more to be admired as it is so rarely to be met with.

He was not alone time the friend of mankind, and
at another tlie instrument of their oppression; but

he preserved th-ougliout his whole career those

noble principles which distinguished him in its

commencement—which influenced him at an et.rly

pi ridd of bin life to leave his country and his friends,
and ill another hemisphere to fight for tiie rights
oS humanity,

Ivsciusko was born and educated in Poland, of

ancbfe and distinguished family
—a country where

tlie dis'.iiictions in society are perliaps carried to

greater l< ngths than in any other.—His Creator

had, hov. ever, endowed him with a soid capable ff

riMtij; above li.c njaTow prejudices of a cast, and
of ijieaking the siiackics vvhicii a vjcious education

had im.posed on ins ndnd.

W^en very young, lie was informed by tlie'voice

of fame, llial Uie standard of liberty had been
erecit'tl in .^nierlca, thyi an insulled and oppressed

people had determined to be free, or Derisii in the

aUf.'v.pt. His ardent ai d generous mind cau_<r!t,

witli entl'.usiasm, the holy flame, and from that

moment he became the devoted soldier of liberty.
His rank in tlie American arn^y .-.fforded him no

opportunity greatly to distinguish himself But
he was remarked throughout his service, for all the

qualities which adorn the human character. His
lieroic conduct in the field, could only be equalled
by his moderation and affability in the walks of

private life. He was idolized by the soldiers for

i)is bravery, and beloved and respected by the offi-

cers for the goodness of his heart, and the great
qu.dities of his mind.

Contributing greatly, by his exertions, to the es-

tablishment of the independence of America, he

might have remained, and shared tlie blessings it

dispensed, under the protection of achiefwlio lov-

ed and honored him, and in the bosom of a gratef-i
and affectionate people.

Kosciusko, had, however, other views. It is not
known that, until the period 1 am speaking of, he
had formed any distinct idea of what could, or in-

deed what ought, to be done for his own. But \n

the revolutionary war he drank deeply of the prin-

ciples which produced it. In Lis conversations

with the intelligent men of our country, he acquir-
ed new views of the science of government and the

rights of man. He had seen too that to be free it

was only necessary that a nation should will it,

and to be happy It was only necessary that a nation
should be free. And was it not possible to pro-
cure these blessings for Poland.' JTor Poland, the

country of his birth, which had a claim to all hi*

efforts, to all his services? I'hat unhappy nation

groaned under a complication of evils which has

scarcely a parallel in history. The mass of the

people were the abject slaves of the nobles—the

nobles, torn into factions, v.'ere alternately the in-

struments and the victims of their powerful and
ambitious neighbors. By intrigue, corruption, and

force, some of its fairest provinces had been sepa-
rated from the republic, and the people, like beasts,
transferred to foreign despots, wlio were again
watching for a favorable moment for a secpnd dis-

memberment. To regenerate a people thus debas-
ed—to obtain for a country thus circumstanced,
the blessings of liberty and independence, was a
work of as much ditTiculty as danger. But to a

miud like Kosciusko's the difficulty and danger
ofan enterprise served as stimulants to undertake it.

The annals of ihese times give us no detailed

account of the progress of Kosciusko in accom-

plishing his great work, from the period of his re-

turn from America to the adoption of the nev/ con-

stitution of Poland, in 1791. This interval, how-

ever, of apparent inaction, was most usefully em-

ployed to illumine the mental darkness which en-

veloped his countrymen. To stimulate the ignoranr.

and bigotted peasantry with the hope of future

emancipation
—to teach a proud but gidl.mt nobi-

lity that true glory is only to be found in the paths
of duty and patriotism

— interests the most oppos-

ed, prejudices the most stubborn, and habits the

most inveterate, were reconciled, dissipated, and

broken, by the ascendancy of his virtues and ex-

ample. The storm which he liad foreseen, and for

which he iiad been preparing, at length burst upon
Poland. A feeble and unpopular govcrnm.ent bent

before its fury, and submicted itself to the Russian

yoke of the invader. But tlie nation disdained to

follow its example; in their extremity every eye
was turned on the hero who had ah eady fotight

their battles—the sage who had enligiitened them,
and the patriot v>l,o had set the example of persan-
twi s:icriiices to accomplish the emancipatioa of the

people.
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In tlie late invasion ofFrance, some Polisli rf^-i-

mrnts, in the service of Russia, passed throu^^h

the village in which he lived. Some pillaging of

the inhabitants brought Koscinvko from his cot-

tag-e. "When I was x Polish soldier," said he, ad-

dressing the plunderers, "tl\e property of tlie

peaceful citizen was respected." "-Vnd who art

thou," said an officer, "who addresses us witli this

tone of authority?" "I am Kosciu.'-ko "—There
vas magic in the word. It ran from corps to corps.
'I'he march was suspended. The\' gathered loiiiid

him, and gazed, with Hstonishmer^t and awe, upo:;
the mighty ruin he presented. "Could it indeed be
their hero," whose fame was identified with that of
heir country.' A thoiisand interesting refien,ion<5

hurst upon their minds; thej' remembered hi.4 pa-

triotism, his devotion to liberty, his triumphs, and
liis glorious fall. Tlieir iron he:irfs were sofieii.-d,

and the tear of sensibility trickled down their

weather-beaten faces. We can easily conceive, sir,

what Would betiie feelings of the hero himself iit

such a scene. His great lieart must have heaved
with emotion, to find himself once more surround-
ed by tile companions of his glory; and that -e

would have been upon t'e point of saying to

them—
"BehoH yo'u* general, come once more
"To lead yoii on to laiirel'd vietoiy,
"To tame, to friie<toni."

The delusion could have lasted but for a mo-
ment. He was himself, alas! a miserable cripple;
and, for thorn! they were no longer the soldiers of

liberty, but the instruments ofambition and tyran-
ny. Overwhelmed with grief at the refiection, he
would retire to his cott.ige, to mourn afresh over
the miseries of his country.

Such was the man, sir, for wftoje memory I ask
from an American congress, a sjiglit ti-ibute of re-

spect. Not, sir, to perpetuate bis fame—but our
gratitude. His fame will kst as long as liberty re-

muinsupon the earth; as long as a votary offers in-

cense upon her altar, the name of Kosciusko will
be invoked. And if, by the common consent of
the world, a temple shall '-e erected to those who
have rendered most service to mankind, if the sta-
tue ofour great countryman shall occupy the place
of the "most worthy," that of Kosciusko will be
found by his side, and the wreath of laurel will
be entwined with the palm of virtue to adorn liis

brow.
In the House of EepreseiUa'dvct, Jan. 22.

Mr. Harr.-fon, of Oiiio, offered the following re-

solution,

Ttesoheil, That this house, entertaining the high-
est respect f>r the memoiy of general Kosciusko,
his services, &C. the members tliereof -Aill testify
the same by wearing crape on the left arm for one
month.

After some debate, Mr. Harrison withdrew his

Kosciusko was unanimously appointed generalis-

simo of Poland, with unlimited powers, until the

enemy should be driven from the country. On hia

Tirtue the nation reposed with the utmost confi.

dence; and it is some consolation to reflect, amidst

the general depravity of mankind, that two instan

ces, in the same age, have occurred, where pow-
ers ot this kind were employed solely for the pur-

poses for M'hich they were given.
It is not my intention, sir, to follow the Polish

chief throughout the career of victory, which, for

a considerable time crowned his efforts Guided by
bis talents, and led by his valor, his imdiscipliued,

illy armed militia charged with effect the veteran

Russi.in and Prussian: the mailed cuirassiers of

the great Frederic, for tlie first time, broke a.-,d fled

before the ligher and iippropriate cavalry of Pidand.

Hope filled the breasts of the patriots. After a

long night, the dawn of ^n apparently glorious day
broke upon Poland. But to the discerning eye of

Kosciusko, the light which it shed was of that

sickly and portentous appearance, indicating a

Storm more dreadful than that which he had re-

sisted.

He prep.".r?d to meet it with firmness, but with

means entirely inadequate. To the advantages of

r.umbers, of tactics, of discipline, and inexhaustr-

ble resources, the combined despots had secured

a faction in the heart of Poland. And if that coun-

try can boast of liaving produced its Washington,
it is disgraced also by giving birth to a second
Arnold The day at length came which was to de-

cide the fate of a nation and a hero. Heaven, for

wise purposes, determined that it should be the

last of Polish liberty. It was decided, indeed, be-

fore the b.ittle commenced. The traitor Poniski,

who covered with a detachment the advance of the

Polish arm.y, abandoned hi.s position to the enemy,
and retreated.

Kosciusko was astonished, hut not dismayed.
The disposition of his army would have donehonor
to Hannibal. The succeeding conflict was terrible.

Wh^n the talents of the general could no longer
dirtct the mingled mass of combatants, the arm ot

t' e warrior was brought to the aid of his soldiers.

He performed prodigies of valor. The fabled

prowess of Ajax, in defending the Grecian ships,
was realized by the Polis'i hero. Nor was he bad-

ly seconded by his troops. As long as his voice

could guide, or his example fire their valoi-, they
were inesistible. In this unequal contest, Ivos-

ciusko was long seen, and finally lost to their-vievv.

"Hopi; for a season bade the world farewell
"Ami freedom slirkk'd when KosviusKo fell."

He fell covered with wounds, but still survived.

A Cossac would have pierced his breast, when an

officer interposed. 'Siifler him to execute Ids pur-

pose,' said the bleeding hero, 'I am the devoted
soldier of my country, and will not survive its li- re3ol-.itio>\ altogether
berties.' The name of Kosciusko struck to the [The short debate on this question is reserved,
heart of the Tartar, like that of .Marius upon the

}

but shall certainly be given at a future day, injus-
C'.mbrian warrior. The uplifted weapon dropped tice to the subject. It is enough now to state, that
from his hand. the merits ^>f A'c»«CTz/sfcf>, the advocaie off-eedom,

Kosciusko was conveyed to the dungeons of Pe- 1 and the frienJ of man, were fully admitted; bat, i

was shewn, that no such respect as was now propo.
sed had been paid to any of the depa»-ted worUiie.^

native or foreign, who had aided in the ac'devenien'.

of our independence, except i<i tlie single case of

general ^Vasiumg roj;, which was admitted to be an

exception to all general rules. Having as recently
as 1810, refused a like tribute to tiie memory of"

WiUiam IVashni^ton, on hiii JeceaoC, was toy

now, it was deemed, to commence a uew sys

tersburgh—and, to the eternal disgrace of the em
press Catharine, she made him the object of her

vengeance, when he could be no longer the object
of her fears. Her more generous son restored lam
to liberty. The remainder of his life has lietn

spent in virtuous retirement. Whilst in tliis situa-

tion in France, an anecdote is related of him
which strongly illustrates the command which his i col

virtues and his services had obtained over thellate
xninds of liis countrymen. '.em ia this respect.] J^'at. lit.
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Legislature of Kentucky.
GOVERXOR'S MESSAGE.

FelloTj cilizena of the senate,
and house nf representatives .

In meeting you again, it is with sincere pleasure
I l)ave t'.> congratulate you and our constituents on

the flattering prospect of our public affairs, the ra-

pid progress of our agriculture, commerce and ma
nufacttires, and the general improvement of our

cpuntry. We are assembled under a free and hap-

py constittition to consult for the common good,
\o redress grievances, to remedy defects in the ex-

isting laws, and to adopt such measures as are best

calculated to advance the welfare of the comnioii-

wealth. Coming frona every part of the state, you
must be better acquainted with the various inte-

rests of tke community, and upon your superior
wis lorn and information, I chiefly rely for a due
alteniion to the wants and concerns of our fellow-

citizens.

P*:rs;innt to a resolution of the last legislature

\
thercfos'e that tht- legislature will repair, improve,

I

and exiend the buihling, and revise the regulations
and management of tlie institution so far us it re-

spects the reformation of ofienders, one of the

leading objects of the system. Some provision

ought to be made for furnislilng them v;itli bibles,
and books of morality, and for giving thein reli-

gious and moral instruction. I would also advise

that such of those unfortunate victims of folly and

vice,who learn good irtides, and conduct themselvcB

well, should be entitled upon their discharge to a

small compensation out of the profit of the insiilu-

tution to purcliase tools, and enable them to com-
mence business. Such a provision will probably
produce both industry and amendment. But little

good is done if the offenders go forth into the

world unredeemed in any degree from the depra-

vity for wliich they were cut olT from their social

state.

I beg leave again to bring into view, the subject
of education, one of the first importance that can

engage your attention, whether we regard its influ-

1 enrlosi.d toour distinguished fellow-citizen James jence on human happiness or thepei-manency ofour

-Madison, late president of the United States, their

address approbatory of his public services, and

private worth, and received his answer in April
las', which 1 have now the honor to lay before you.

Agreeably to another resolution passed at the

republican system. Colleges, or univei-sitics, upon
a large scale require considerable funds, and can-

not be numerous—The Transylvania univer.«ity,
which had its origin in the liberality of o\U' parent
state, will soon, it is believed, liold an eminent

last session, I opened a correspondence witii tlie Irank among the institutions of learning in the Unit

governors of Ohio and Indiana touching the diffi-

culties experienced by our citizens in regaining
Iheir slaves who escape into those states, and am
happy to inform you, that their answers evince a

di'^no^'iiion on the part of their respective states to

remove as far as practicable every cause of com-

plaint, and to maintain with Kentucky the most

friendly relations. A copy of the correspondence
with each sta^e is herewith transmitted.

The resolution respecting an armory, I am not

yet prepared to comply with, but have been en-

deavouring to collect information, and hope to be
able to make afvdl communication on this subject,
on some future day of your present session.

The pecuniary aflf'aiys of the penitentiary are, I un-

derstand, in a prosperous state, but the report of

the auditor which will be shortly laid before you,will

give a satisfactory view of its concerns. There is

on hand a considerable quantity of raw materials,
and manufactured articles. Owing to the tardi-

ness of the sal^s, the keeper has been obliged toitriotism of her citizens.

ed States. I am not informed whether its funds
are adequat* or not, but think it would be wise in

the legislature to extend to this institiition every
aid necessary to place it on the most respectable

footing.
—It is hoped and expected that this univer-

sity, situated in one of the most healthy and de-

lightful parts of the United Slates, will render it

not only unnecessary for the youth ofour own state

to be sent to distant colleges, but invite the young
men of other states to finish their education here.

There are considerations in fnvor of a good system
of education, wiiich strongly address themselves
to our pride as a state. It should be remembered
tliat Kentucky is tiie first member of t'ne federal

union that emerged from tlie western wilderness,
and tiiat slie now holds a very high standing in the

national government. And shall it be said that she
is unfriendly or even indifferent to learning.'' Let
it rather be our boast that Kentucky is as fam-
ed for science and the arts, as for the valor and pa-

advance money for the purchase of materials, for

refunding which, immediate provisions ought to be
made. The present agent wilh my advice has re-

moved the articles manufactured to the neighbor-
ing towns to be vended, a measure which promises
a speedy reinibursement of monies advanced and

To establish a perfect method of education, has

long been considered, by the most enllgtened
friends of mankind, the best meunsof rendering a

people free and happy. I therefore recommend to

you, to arrange and adopt a plan extensive, diffu-

sive, and convenient to every portion of the com-
^ruch advantage to the public. The condition of munity. 1 would advise that all the settled parts
\.he building demands your particular and immcdi
ate attention. It is believed to be;^insecure, and to

require repair and enlargement. I submit to your
serious consideration whether it is just or expedi-
ent to sentence offenders to additional confinement
w'ho are tempted by the state of the building, and

negligence of the guards to make their escape.—
Would it not he better to secure more vigihmce
on the part of the guards, by subjecting them to

some puni.shment or penalty for neglect rf duty.
—

Tliis institution, which originated in a spiritofplii-

lanthropy, and a liberal, and enlightened humani-

ty, ought not to be abandoned, or neglected. It

has too long received the approbation of not only
the Wise and benevolent of our own state, but of
most of our sister states; and must be viewed wilh
a partial and benignant eye, wherever the life of

)f the state be divitled into school districts, equal
to five or six miles square, through the agency of
the county courts, or in some other manner to be

prescribed; a school to be established in each dis-

trict free to all poor children, and to be supported,
if not entirely, in part, at the public expense.—
We have many good schools, but nothing sl)ort of

carrying education to the neighborhood of every
man in the state can satisfy the just claims of the

people, or fulfil the duty of the government. Few
people are able to board tlieir children from home,
and unless schools are established conveniently to

them, thsir education will be neglected. The dis-

tribution of schools in every neigliborRood, would
be attended with many advantages; they will not

only improve the mind and moral habits of the

youth, but will give more permanency, and a more
.Uional, iramortal mai) is dulj estimated. itrn8t'set;lcd character to pur population. They wiM
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difTiiGe much useful instruction among- all classes of

people, and introduce a taste for learning' and infor-

mation. The)' will develope tiie mental riches of
the commonwealth. The experience of the world
has proved, tliat genius is not confined to any par-
ticular criler of men; but Providence, iti bestow-

ing her choicest gift, intelligence, as if to mortify
tlie pride and vanity of those, who from tlieir birth

and fortui=-e would exalt themselves above their

fellow nr.en, delights to raise up the briglUest or-

naments of humanity from the most obscure and
I

humble conditions of life. To instruct and im-
|

prove the rising generation, is among the first du
|

ties of every American statesman. Tiie American
j

people in establishing their independence, and re-

publicm form of government, have done mucli;
but much more remains to be done. These states

are but recently transplanted from the nurserj- of

freedom, and although in a thriving and promising
condition, they have not acquired such maturity
and strength, as no longer to need the care and]
skill of the political husbandman. To give sue-

j

cess to tills experiment of freedom, tlie youth of I

our country should be qualified to understand and '

enjoy its blessings. In vain have our ancestors]
bled; in vain did they haz ird every thing upon the

issue of the revolutionary contest; in vain has our

country been distinguished by the most sublime
and elevated patriotism, if the inestimable boon
whicli they achieved is to be lost by a neglect of
the means necessary to its preservation and pro-
gress. While the utility and importance of edu-
cation is generally admitted, yet either because
the beneficial effects appear remote or universal,
the subject does not seem to excite that lively in-

terest and zeal which are usually awakened by
questions of a local or personal character. Wlien
v.-e reflect that this government has no need of a

standing army to sustain or enforce its authority;
but for its efiiciency, essentially reposes on the

patriotism and intelligence of the great body of
the people, how obvious is the necessity of provid-
ing a system of instruction calculatei3 to improve
the mi'iids and moral habits of the rising genera-
tion.

Although our government, in its form and struc-

ture, is a departure from a simple domocraey, yet
it is a government of the people, instituted for their

benefit, and essentially dependent on their will.

It is true that every excitement of popular feeling]
and passKsn is not to be considered the will of tliei

community; but t'le deliberate sense of iJie people!
cannot, ought not to be resisted. The AYnerican

|

statesmen, who have formed our system of govern- 1

ment, warned by the fate of the tumultuous demo-
\

cracies of antiquity, long since buried beneath the

despotism of the old world, have wisely construct-

ed the vessel of state so as to prevent its being
driven by every popular blast from its proper
course, by interposing checks and balances, to stay
tiie intemperance and rashness of the moment, and
to give time for the sober reason of the community
to be exercised. To protect the weak against the

strong, the minority against tlie majority, and to

secure all and every one against violence, injustice
and oppression, the people in their highest sove-

reign character assembled in convention for that

special purpose, have by a written constitution es-

tablished certain rules and principles, and erect-

ed barriers to restrain and limit their own powers,
and the powers of all those appointed under its au-

thority; and these rules, principles, and barriers,

they have solemnly pledged their faith to each

other to observe inviolable, until the constitution

itself shall be altered or abolished. By our consti-

tution, powers of government are confided to the
several departments, or bodies of maR-istracy, le-

gislative, executive, and judicial, all deriving their

authority mediately or immediately from the con-

stitution, and intended to ciifck and restrain each
other from transcending their appropriate limits.

[
Ours is not a simple democracy, in which the peo-

ple exercise, in their own persons, the powers of

administration; their numbers ^nd dispersed s'lus-

ti.ju render it impracticable; but a representative

government, in which they luve confided to men
chosen by themselves, for short and limited peri-
ods.—The senate, by their age, experience, and
term of service, is made a check on the iioiise of

representatives, and the executive on both; the
two iiouses are in tarn checks upon theexecuuve.
The judiciary is in some respects a check upon
the legislative and executive departments, and yet
responsible to them for misconduct. These several

bodies of magistracy are so many pillars or corner
stones ofthe temple of freedom, the constitutional

strength and independence of eacli one of vvhic!»

are essential to its preservation. This is an i^n-

provement in the science of government, wliich ori-

ginated in the most profound wi'^dom and know-

ledge of human nature. Everyman v/lio will exa-
mine himself, must confess that he is ofven led by
passion and jjrejudice into errors the most

gi-o.-^.s

and extravagant; we acknowledge too that neigh-
bourhoods, counties, and nations are liable to err

for a moment, from the s.ime cause. If every im-

pulse of any community was to be carried into i'nVi

effect, there would be in such a state, neither con-

fidence nor safety. Ami hence, the security afford-

ed by the checks and balances I have mentioned;
for which we are chieiTy indebted to the wisdom
and patriotism ofthe statesmen of our own country.
The distinguished author of "Notes on tlie State

of Virginia," in speaking on the subject near tiie

close of oiu- revolutionary contest, says "that the

concentrating all the powers of government into
the same hands, is precisely the definition of des-

potic government, and that 173 despots would
be as oppressive as one—An elective despotism,
says this enlightened statesman, was not tlie go-
vernment we fought for; but one which should
not only be founded en free principles, but in

which the powers of government should be so di-

vided and balanced among several bodies of magi.?-

tracy, as that no one could transcend their limits,

without being effectually checked and restrained

by the other. Thtse checks cannot however ope-
rate as restraints upon the deliberate sense of the

people; they can only produce a pause, and give them
time for consideration; but if, after these checks

have, with firmness, and fidelity, been intersposed

according to the spirit ofthe constitution, the peo-

pie are still dissatisfied, their deliberate will legi-

timately exercised, must and ouglit to prevail.

Fortunately for our republic there is reason to hope,
that a little time will generally be sufficient to cor-

rect the errors to which we are liable. Wiien we
reflect how much the very existence of our govern-
ment depends on the virtue ami intelligence of the

people, and for how many ages the friends of free-

dom, and human happiness have been struggling
to devise some form of government alike secure

again.st tyranny and anarchy, how indispensuble is

it to diffuse information, and qualify those v/ho are

to succeed us, to understand the plan and piinci-

ples of government, furnished us by our revolu-

tionary sages. Without intelligence the people
never can be safe against the dclusi'.-n.s to whic'.:
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they are exposed from the violenceof party spirit,
and the. iris .nd inirigues of designing anfibition.

Deeming this subject of deep interest, in every re-

spect ill wliicli ii cun be presented, I vvoUld suggest
llie propriety of appropri^ving a share of the divi-

dends on bank stock, with such taxes as may be

imposed on banks and corporations, with the lands

stricken off to the state and forfeited, together
with sucl) as may be escheated to the common-
wealth, to raise and constitute a school fund.

There is reason to believe that a Inrge quantity ot

land, the property of the comnioinvealth, is now
hti.l by i.idi\ iduais, or unsettled: X would therefore

again recvTivmieml a revision of the law of escheats,
and the appoiutir.ent of escheators. It is probable
tiiat in some instances land liable to escheat is held

by innocent piivcliasers: in such cases it would be

eqiiit;ible to release tiie right of the state upon rea-

eonable terms.

A Slate library at the seat of government would
be very usefid and convenient. The members of
the legislature, public officers and judges, who at-

tend the courts held at Frankfort, ought not to be

cntirt-ly dependent on the private libraries of gen-
Hemon of the b r, and other citizens—The surplus
leports of the decisions of the court of appeals 'le-

ionging to the commonwealth might be sold or
f \ciiai iged fir books. This fund with a small annual

ajjpropriulion would probably be sufficient.

f regret the necessity of once more pressing on

your attention the anti-republican and iiighly cri-

minal practice of selling offices, which is becom-
ing too common and indeed fashionable. Shall tlie

public ofHces in the republic of Kentucky be an
article of sale in the market, or the reward of

qualifications and integrity.' This is the question
to lie liecided. If this practice is sanctioned or even
winked at, it will prove that while we profess,
that the road to public station, is open to all, the

poor as well as the rich, that they are in fact con-
fined exclusively to the latter. The prevalence of
sue , pr.tctices, especially if countenanced, is evi-

dence of the decline, if not of tiie state, of the

republican purity of the government. I therefore
recommend a revision of the laws against selling
offices, and the enaction of severe penalties, and
effectual provisions to suppress this pernicious and
illicit traffic.

The use of steam boats, in our larger rivers,
seems likely to give a new spring to the agricul
ture iind commerce of the western counti-y, and it

is believed great advantages would be derived from
tlie use of tiiem en our smaller streams, if some
practicable plan could be adopted to remove ob
structions, .nd improve them. Whether this should
be done at the public expense, or by inducements
held out to private individuals or companies to un
dertake it, 1 submit to your I^etter judgment. When
it is con-,iderc'd that most of our fertile lands are
distant from the Ohio, and that we are dependent
on our smaller rivers for the transportation of the

greater part of our surplus productions to market,
the improvenient of their navigation seems to de-
n».tnd the serious consideration and attention of the

legisiattirc. Tlie state of our public roads, so im-

portant in facilitating communication between dif-

tlrent parts of the country, and carrying our pro-
duce to market, merits your notice. Experience
has ,iroved our plan for improving and keeping
them in repair to be radically wrong. I would sug^
gem the expediency of keeping them in repair by
levy for the purpose, allovvmg each individual to

pay in work on the road for which he may be tax-
cd. This mode has sucpeeded well in other states

where it has been tried. Of the provisions necessa-

ry, and proper on this subject, you will decide.
I take the liberty to mention for your considera-

tion, the expediency of taking some immediate
step, ill CO operation with the general government,
to extinguish the Indian title to that part of our

territory lying west of the Tennessee river. This
tract of country is very valuable, and important
in a commercial view, and its settlement would
add much to the wealth, strength, and population
of the state.

1 felicitate you and my fellow citizens generally
on tiie harmony of opinion that seems to pervade
oiu' nation. In the language of president Monroe,
discord does not belong to our system of equal
rights, and equal jusdce. Kvery honest and libe-

ral man must rejoice at the prospect of a political

jubilee, in a deliverance from the despotism of par-
ty names and feuds, which have so long distract-

ed the public councils, and poisoned social inter-

coin-se. "United we stand, divided vve fall" was
the motto of our ancestors, wlio achieved our glo-
rious revolution. Let us remember that ours is the

i only republic on the globe, and that a union among
i ourselves is necessary to insure success to our sys-
item. Let us therefore obliterate party spirit and
j
unite our efforts to give strength and maturity to

j

our republican institutions.—That we should oc-

casionally divide on important questions, which

frequently occur, is to be expected. Collisions of
i opinion is often useful in eliciting truth, by able

I

discussions to which it gives rise. The American

people were nearly equally divided on the ques-
Ition of adopting or rejecting the federal constitu-

i
tion: but this difference of opinion was not made a

groimd for eternal proscription or party division.
Some diflerei:ce of opinion occurred with regard
to the national bank, the navy, and many other

questions wliich have since arisen. In the progress
of tlus government, new and important measures
often produce an honest difference of opinion,
which ought to be tolerated with the most chari-

table indulgence. Most of these subjects have
had their day, and if we take a retrospect of the

history of parties, and public men, in the United

States, and test them by public sentiments as now
settled, all will be found to have been partly right
and partly wrong—None can claim an exemption
from error—And shall rational men, citizens of a
free state, be divided by the mere magic of un-

meaning names and terms.' A party organized un-

der any particular name merely for party or person-
al objects is dangerous in our republic, and its

spirit is despotism. In order to preserve the ac.

countability of public men, a fundamental princi-

ple of a free government, it is necessary that the

people should be in a situation to pass an impar-

i

tial judgment upon public measures, and thecon-

iduct of public men. Influenced by considera-

jtions of this nature, and a spirit of conciliation, I

jhave to asstu-e you of my cordial co-oper»tion, in

all measures calculated to promote the happiness,
! and prosperity of our common country.

{

In closing my communication, 1 invite you to

'join me, in returning thanks to the Author of all

I good, for the abundant crops, peace and happiness

jWith which our state and nation are blessed; and

let us implore him to extend his kind and protect-

I ing care to our southern brethren now struggling
I for freedom and independence. As republicans
' we cannot be indifferent to their cause. That they

i ought to be independent of the powers of Europe,

I

nature herself has decreed. From the school of

freedom which we l;ave estttblished, there is re^-
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son to iiope they will \e-sm to instituie rep'.ibiican

forms of government; and although it may not be

necessary or expedient for us to participate in

their contesis, let us beseecii ihe same kind Provi

dence that watched over us in times of lifficult)

and triai, to cro'^n their efforts with succss
GA URIEL SLAUGHTER.

Frankforl, Dec. 2, 1317.

Mas.sacliu.setts Claims.
O^pThe fjll >

viiijv is tlie correspondence called for

by tlie lim SamuklDaxi, in the senate of Mas-

sachusetts, white the subject of compensation to

major Peirce for his Lite tour to Washington
was under consideration. After perusing it, the

citizens will form their own opinions as to the

probability of the al!ovvaiu:e of tlte claim now

urged by .Massachusetts for payment of the mi
litia calKd out during the war, but withheld from
the control of the national government.

[Buaion Patriot.

Boston, Sept. 7, 1814.

Sitt—The troops of the Uiited States, which at

different periods were stationed on the sea-coast of

this state, have been afterwards ordered to join the

army on the western frontier, so that very few have

remai.^ed in the itate. We have therefore found

it necessary, in the course of the last and present

year, to call out small bodies of the militia as

guards to the toA'ns most exposed. As the danger
has i'icreased, the number of detached militia has

been augmented, and I have now issued the enclos-

ed general order for tlie protection of Boston and
the towns and property in its neighborhood, and
shall immediately issue an order of a similar kind

for the security of the District of Maine.

A few weeks since, agreeably to the request |
be indispensable.

to some degree of danger, greater or less pcroid-

ing to the spirit with which the war might be

waged. It was the duty of the government to make
the best provision against that danger, which

might be pracicable, and it was proper that the

provision should continue while the cause existed.

The arraigeinent of the United States into mi-

litary districts, with a certain portion of tlie regu-
lar force, artillery and infantry, under an officer of
the regular army, of experience and high rank, in

ench district wi;h power to c^.ll for the militia as

circumstances tnight require, was adopted, with
a view to afford the best protection to every part,
that circumstances would admit.

It was presumed that tlie establishment of a
small force of the kind stated, constituting tlie first

elements of an army in each district, to be aided

by the militia in case of emergency, would be ade-

quate to its defence.— Such a force of infar.try and

artillery might repel small pred-xtory parties, and
form a rallying point for the militia, at the m:>re ex-

posed or important stations, in case of more formid-
able invasion. A regular offi-:er of experience
stationed in the district, acting under the authority
and pursuing the will of the government, might
digest plans for its defence; select proper points
for works, and superintend the erection of them;
call for supplies of ordnance, for tents and camp
equipage, for small arms and other munitions of
war; call for the militia; and dispose of the whole
force. These duties, it was believed, could not be

performed with equ.*l advantage by tlie officers of
the militia, who being sailed into service for sliort

terms, would not have it in their power, however
well qualified they might be in other respects, to

digest pliins, and preserve the chain of connection
and system in the whole business, which seemed to

of general Dearborn, I detached eleven hundred
militia for three months, for the defence of our sea-

coast, and placed them under his command as su-

perintendant of this military district; but such ob-

jections and inconveniences have arisen from that

measure, that it cannot now be repeated. The mi-

litia called out on this occasion, will be placed un-

der the immediate command of a major-general of

the militia.

i will thank you, sir, to consult with the presi

On great consideration this arrangement was
deemed the most eligible that could be adopted
under the authority of the United States, liideed

none other occurred that could be pl.iced in com-

petition with it. In this mode the national govern-
ment acts by its proper organs, over whom it has

control, and for whose engagements it is respon-
sible.

The measures which may be adopted by a state

government, for the defence of a state, must be

dent, and inform me whether the expenses, thus , considered as its own measures, not those of the

necessarily incurred for our protection, will be ul- J United States. The expences attending them are

timately reimbursed to this state by the general
j
chargeable to tlie state, and not to the United

government; and I shall be particularly obliged if States. Your excellency will perceive that a dif-

you will favor me. with an answer as soon as may
be, as the legislature of the state will meet on the

fifth of the next month.

lam, sir, with great respect, &c.

CALEB STRONG.
Mr. Secretary Monroe.

Department of war, 17th Sept. 1814.

Sir—I have iiad the honor to receive your excel-

lency's letter of the 7th inst.

The attack of the enemy on Baltimore, and the

probable eventual attack on other phces, with the

heavy duties incident thereto, pressing on this de-

partment, have prevented my answering it at an

earlier day.
It may be satisfactory to your excellency for me

to explain the views and principles on wliich this

government has acted, in regard to the defence of

our eastern frontier.

It was anticipated soon after the commencement
of the war, that wliile it lasted, every part of the

union, especially the sea-board, would be exposed

ferent construction would lead into the most im-

portant, and as is lelieved, into the most pernicious

consequences. If a state could call out the militia

and subject the United States to the expense
of supporting them, at its pleasure, the national

authority would cease as to that important object,
and the nation be charged with expenses, in the

measures producing which, the national govern-
ment had no agency, and over which it could liuve

no control. This, however, though a serious objec-
tion to such a construction, is not the most weigh-
ty. Hy taking the defence of the state into its own
hands, and out of those of the general government
a policy is introduced on the tendency .*" which I

forbear to comment. I shall remark oi.iy that if a

close union of tlie states, and an harmonious co-

operation, between them and the general govern-
ment, are at any time necessary for the preserva-
tion of their independence, and of those inestima-

ble liberties which v/ere achieved by the valor ;ind

blood of our ancestors, that period may be consider-

ed as having arrived.
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It follows from this view of the subject, that ifKhe least clanger in travelliig the road from fort
the force which has been put into service by your

excellency has been required by major j^eneral
Dearborn, or received by him, and put under his

command, that t!ie expenses attendin.^ it will be

defrayed by the United States. It follows likewise

as a necessary consequence, that if this force has

been called into sei'vice by the authority of the

state, independently of major {general Dearborn,
and be not placed under him, as commander ofthr

district, tliat tlie state of Massachusetts is charge-
able with the expense and net the United States.—
Any claim whicli tlie state may liave to reimburse-

ment, must be judged of hereafter, by the compe-
tent authority, on a full view of all the circumstan-
ces attending it. It is a question which is beyond
Jiie authority of tlie executive.

Your excellency v.'ill perceive that this govcrn-
Tnent has no other alternative than to adhere to a

system of defence which was adopted on great con

sidcrtion, with the best view to the general wel-

fare, or to abandon it, and with it a principle held

sacred, thereby shrinking from its duty at a moment
of great peril, breaking the guards deemed neces-

sary for the public safety, and opening the door to

other consequences no less dangerous.
By these remarks it is not intended to convey

the idea, that a militia officer of superior grade,
regularly called into service, shall not command an
officer of the regular army, of inferior grade, when
acting together. No sucli idea is entertained by
the government. The militia are relied on essen-

tially for the defence of the country. In their

hands every thing is safe. It is the object of the

government to impose on them no burthens, which
it may be possible to avoid; and to protect them in

the discharge of their duties, in the enjoym.ent of

all their rights.
The various points which are attacked and me-

naced by the enemy, especially in this quarter,
whei'e they are waging, in considerable force, a pre-

datory and desolating warfare, make it difficult to

provide immediately for all the necessary expendi-
tures. Any aid which the state of Massachusetts

may afford to the United States to meet these ex-

penditures, will be cheerfully received, and applied
to the payment and support of the militia of that

statein the service of the United States. It will be

proper that the money thus advanced should be de-

posited in some bank in ISoston, that the disburse-
ment of it may be made under the authority of the

government of the United States as in similar cases
elsewhere. Credit will be given to the state for

8uch advance and the amount be considered as a

loan to the United States.

I have the honor to be, &c.

JAMES MONROE.

Hawkins to the Alabama, by this place and fort
Mitciiell, but I would not advise travellers to use
the road from fort Perry to fort Gaines; or indeed
any ro:id as low down as fort Gaines, for the pre-
sent.

I am, with high respect and esteem, your very
obedient servant,

D. B. MITCHELL, agent, I. A.
His excel. Win. Rabun, Govei-nor, &c.

Talk of Tiistennuffee Hofioie, and Hupoie Jfaijo, to
the agent of Indian nffaivsfjr the Creek nation.

Fort Mitcuklf,, Dec. 30, 1817.
•^f.V frieml—The messenger which was sent to

the Mifk.isukies has returned with an answer to
our Talk. The Mickasukies say it was not them
that began the war. They were silting down in

peace, and the white people came on them in tb*
night and fired on them. The Mickasukies are
still sitting down in their town and doing no mis-
chief, and waiting to see if tlie white people will
make peace with them. The people that shot at
the boat and killed all the wliite people, were the
Old Jted Sticks from the Upper towns, them that
turned hostilities last war. The man that was
sent to the Mickasukies (Hopoie Haijo) with a
peace talk, met the Mickasukies at the half way
ground coming with a peace talk to us. Mr. Ham-
bley and Mr. Doyle were taken prisoner^—Uopoie
Haijo saw them. Tuslennugee Chapco has gone
to relieve them, and carry them to tlie fort at St.
Marks.

I have sent you this little talk now; our meeting
that you appointed will soon be, and then every
thing will be made strait. We hear that the ar-

my has crossed at Hartford. The Cheeliaws have
received two letters from the army, and they had
no'body to read them, and they don't know the con-
tents—and wish the army could be stopped until
our meeting is over.

(Signed) Tpstexhusee Hopoik,
(Signed) Hopoie Haijo.
General Mitchell, in a letter to the editors of

this paper, dated the 9th inst. observes—"There
does not appear to be any thing new in this quar-
ter, except the prospect of peace with the Semi-
noles.'

[ Georgia Journal.

Indian News—Official.

Copy ofa letterfrom gencralJMilchell, agent of Indian

affairs, to the governor of Georgia, dated Creek

jigency, Sth .Tanuary, 1818.
Sir—The messenger who was sent below to pro-

pose terms of peace to the Seminoles, has returned;
and the enclosrd is the substance of his report,
which I received by express.
The friendly chiefs and warriors are to meet

me at this place on the 11th instant, and I have

great hopes that our differences with the Seminoles
can, wilh their assistance, be adjusted.

I understand that much apprehension prevails
about the safety witii which travellers can pass
IhrougU the nation. It is my opinion there is not

From the army.
An express arrived at the executive office yes-

terday, with the following despatch from general
Gaines:

HKAD-QuAIlTinS,
Hartford, Georgia, Jan. Sth, 181S,

Sir— I received on my way to this place the Sth
inst. from lieut. col. Arbuckle, reports of the state
of his command up to the 21st December—by
which I learn that the detachment with transports
under maj. Muhlenburg had been attacked about
thirty miles below fort Scott by a force of Indians
and blacks, estimated at from 8 to 1200— that the

firing had continued from both sides of the river
from the 15th to the 19th Dec. and thai our loss
amounted to 2 killed and 13 wounded— tiie loss of
the enemy not known. The vessels were so forti-

fied with bulwarks as to secure our troops from
the enemy's shot, except when carrying out the
anchors to warp, or when working with the rig-
ging.
The loss of a vessel is not apprehended; nor will

the delay be likely to produce any serious conse-

quences to our troops above—their supplies being
sufficient for sometime beyond the period at which
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others I have ordered, and iiave reason to believe

are oi the way, are expected to arrive; and which

will be t:ikeii tin the river in keel boals, secured

fifjainst
the enemy's shot.

Asmull work commanded by captain M'Intosh,

12 miirs above fort Scott, had been attacked and

surrounded for several days, by a large party; but

alUioiigh tlie captain's fjrce amoiHited to no more

than forty, he maintained his work without the

loss of a man. The Indians finding themselves un-

able to make any impression wpon the work or

garrison, and having sulfered from our shot, retired.

Captain M'Intosh's command has since been with-

drawn.
A friendly chief, Wm. Ferryman, having raised a

considerable party of warriors on the Chatahochie,

for the purpose of protecting the friendly traders

below the line,andofaiding our troops,was attacked

bv the hostile party and is supposed to have fallen,

vvith Messrs. Hambly and Djyle. It is reported,
that most ofthe party wereforced (perhaps willing-

ly) to join the enemy.
I have received information that a party of In-

dians entered the settlement near Trader's Hill a

few days past, killed a woman, whose name I have

not learned, and took off some thiee or four ne-

groes.*
I had previously ordered a detachment of artille-

ry, wiih two companies of the militia, drawn from

muj. gen. Floyd's division, to take a post at Trader's

Hill, for the defence of that settlement. I have

reason to believe the artillery arrived at the hill

about the time the murder was committed, and the

militia soon after, and that the Indians were pur-
sued.
The residue of the militia taken from maj. gen.

Floyd's division (five corepanies) are ordered to

this place, for the purpose of reinforcing gen.
Glascock's command, excepting one corapany,
which will be posted near the Big Bend of Ocmul-

gee.
The detachment under brigadier gen. Glascock,

delayed by rainy weather^ bad roads, and want of

punctuality in the contractor's department, will

not be able to form a junction with the U. States'

troops at Fort Scott before the 24th of the present

iXj'We understand it is the intention of the go-
vernor to comply with the above requisition as far

as may be in his power. Four companies of rifle-

men cannot be furnished, because it is believed

there are not so many in the state; and there is no

likelihood, at this inclement season, of their vclun-

teering. Form the defects ofour militia laws, with

regard to the election of officers, it will be impos-
sible to organize the infantry, and march them to the

place of rendezvous by the first of next month. -r

The troops called for, we are informed, will be ta-

ken from Byne's, Bell's (of Oglethorpe) and Glas-

cock's brigades. [Georgia Journal.

CONGRESS.
SENATE.

January 29.—After other business, the sen.it«

proceeded, as in committee of the whole, to the

consideration of the bill to provide for the surviv-

ing officers, soldiers, &c. of ihe revolution.

Mr. Ki7)g took a comprehensive view of the prin-

cipal features ofthe bill, stated his objections to the

provision it proposed for seamen, militia, &c. and
concluded by moving, that the bill be recommitted
and the committee be instructed to amend the

same, so as to confine its provisions to a grast of

half pay for life to the surviving officers of the

revolutionary army on the continental establish-

ment, who served for three years, or until the end
of the war, including those who were entitled, un-

der a resolve of congress, to half pay for life; the

half pay to be so granted, to be ascertamed by the

rank according to which the accounts of the re-

spective officers were finally settled.

Mr. Barbour followed, and, after arguing at some

length to shew the impossibility of providing for

all included in the bill, and the impracticability of

discriminating between the different classes pro-
vided for, moved an indefinite postponement of

the bill.

The motion was not decided upon when the se-

nate adjourned.
January, 30.—A message was received from tlic

president of the United States, communicating to

he 24th of the present the senate, in compliance with their request of the

month; and as a great part of the detachment will 22d instant, a report from the secretary of v/ar re-

probably be disposed to return home soon after the

end of the month, there is reason to apprehend the

time will be too limited to make such an impres-
sion upon the savages, (which one decisive victory
would effect) as to put an end to the war; and leave

them convinced, that their future safety will de-

pend alone upon the strict observance of peace on

their part.
I have therefore to request the favor of your ex-

cellency, to furnish an additional detachment of

militia, to consist of four battalions of infantry,
with four companies of riflemen, to assemble at

this place on the first of the next month, prepared
fur a three month's tour of duty, in the service of

the United SUtes.
I shall make arrangements for the necessary sup-

plies to be in readiness at this place in due time,
for arming, equipping, and subsisting the detach-

m nt.

I have tht honor to be, with high consideration

and respect, your obedient servant,
EDMUND P. GAINES,

Maj . gen, com'g.
His excel, governor Rabun.

* Tnis does not accord very well with the late

pacific professions of the Indians-—Editovt Journal.

lative to the manner in which the troops now ope-

rating agulnst the Seminole Indians, have been sub-

sisted, whether by contract, or otherwise, and if

ihey have been regularly furnished.

[The report states, that the troops are regularly
subsisted by contract; that the forces now operat-

ng against the Seminole Indians, are within the

district, the contract for which com.menced on the

15th of June last; that the depariment of war, anti-

cipating an increased demand for rations, in that

quarter, made early and liberal advances of money
to the contractor, to enable him t® give prompt
obedience to the requisition of the commanding
general; that requisitions were made for deposits
in advance, under the terms of the contract, at

tlie several posts on the frontier of Georgia, and

in the adjacent tsiTitories; that, by the last official

reports these requisitions were not complied with,

and the commandant had detailed officers to

supply the deficiency by purchase; that the con-

tractor reports, that he has sent an ample sup-

ply of rations to Fort Scott, from New Orleans,

and that they were sliipped on the 5th ult.; that

this supply is intended to be conveyed up the Apa-
lachicola river, and it is believed may have arrived

at its destination before this period, in which event

the purchases ordered by the general will cefesa
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Accompanying the report, is a correspondence,

shewing- tlie extent of the fliihire, and tlie evils ap-

prehendcl from an anticipated one, and embracing
all their!form;ition possessed by the war department
on the siibj«;ct.]
The messtge and report were read and ordered

to be printed.
Mr. JVikon submitted the following resolution:

llesolved. That the president of the United States

berequ' sted to cause to he laid before the senate,
a statement of all the arms and accoutrements,
which have b"en manufactured at the dilFerPnt ar-

mories of the United States, with the cost of each

stand,' and the number delivered to each state, re-

spectively, under the act for arming the whole bo-

dy of the militia.

The resolution respecting tlie Mass.ichusetts

cl lims, for militia services, was postponed to Mon-

day next, and
Tr.e senate closed its doors for executive busi-

ness, until about the usual hour of adjournment.

February 2—The resolution for appointing a com-
mittee on tiie MassHcluisetts claims, was on motion
of Mr. Otis further postnoned to this day week.
On moVion of Mr. Campbell, the committee of fi

nance were discharged from tlie further conside-

ration of the message of the president, respecting
the claim of the heirs of Caron de Beaumarchai.s

and it was referred to a select committee, consist,

ing of Messrs. King, ?fIason, Campbell, Barbour-,
and Dagget.

Mr. Campbell offered instructions from the legis-
lature of the state of Tennessee to their senators,
to use tlieir exertions to procure the passage of an

amendment to the constitution of the United States,

relative to the compensation of members of con-

gress; and moved that they be received and read—
but, on niotioir, the fiu'ther consideration thereof

Was posponed until to morraw.

[This is a matter on w'lich the practice of the se-

nate is not settled; the propriety of receiving such

instructions formally by the senate, and entering
tiiem on record, having been a sr.bject of contesta-

tion heretofore, and never conclusively decided.]
The senate resumed the consideration of the mi-

litary appropriation bill, and agreed thereto, with

several amendments; one of which appropriates

.30,000 dollars for brevet extra pay to brevet offi-

cers on sephrate commands.

[The bill in tlie other house contained an appro-

priation of 35,000 for the same object; which was
there struck out of the bill, and is now reinstated

in part by the senate.]
The bill, as amended, was ordered to be read a

time.

Bciggeit submitted fjr consideration the follow-

ing resDiution:

Eesolved, That the committee on military affairs

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of re-

pealing or altering Ike law passed in 1812, estab-

lishing brevet rank in the army of the United

States.

February 3.—The military appropriation bill was
read a third time, passed, and returned to the house

of representatives for coucurrence in the amend-
ments.

Mr. Campbell submitted for consideration the

fdlowing motion.

Resolved, That the committee on military affairs

be instrueted to enquire into the expediency of es-

tablishing by law the salaries of Indian agent and
assistant agents.
The revolutionary patriot bill was postponed to

Thursday.

HOUSE OF TIEPRESENTITIVES.

Friday, Jan. 30.—The speaker conmunicated to
the hou' e, the report of the commissioner ofclaims,
on the ficts of certain cases laid before him.

Mr. Ogle, frbm the committee to whom th? sub-

ject was referred, reported a bill for the relief of

maj. gen. Arthu* St. Clair; wliich was twice read
and cominitted.

The speaker laid before the house a letter of the

secretary of the navy, transmitting, in obedience
to a resolution of the house, copies of nroceedings
of certain naval courts martial, by which capt. Oli-

ver H. Perry, and capt. John Heath, of the marines,
were tried.

T!ie message yesterday received, from the presi-
dent of the United States, by Mr. J. J. Monroe,
was read as follows.

T'j the house of representatives of the United States.

In compliance with a resolution of the house of

representatives, of the 22d of Dscember last, re-

questing information relative to the imprisonment
and detention in confinement, of Richard W.
.VIeade, a citizen of the United States; I now trans-
mit to the house a report from the secretary of
state, containing the information requested.

JAMES MONROE.
Washington, Jan. 29, 1818.

DEPAHTMElfT OF STATE.
The secretary of state, to whom was referred the

resolution of the house of representatives of the
23d of December last, requesting the president to
cause to be laid before the house, any information
he may be able to communicate, relative to the im-

prisonment, and detention in confinement of Rich-
ard W. Meade, a citizen of the United States, has
the honor of submitting to the president the accom-
panying papers, received at the department, on
that subject; with a letter addressed to the minis-
ter of Spain, residing here, since the resolution
of the house, and the answer received from him.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

MR, ADAMS TO .MR. ONIS.
Don Louis de Onis, envoy exlraordinary, and minister

plenipotentiary , from Spain.
Depahtmest op state,

IVashington, 26th Dec. 1817.
Sin—I a;n directed by the president of the

United States, to invite your immediate attention,
and to urge that of your government, to the case of
Richard W Meade, a citizen of the United States,
who has been confined since the 2d of May, 1816,
in the prison Santa Catalina, at Cadiz.

It has been repeatedly represented to j'our go-
vernment by the minister of the United States at

Madrid, that the imprisonment of this person, was
under a sentence of a tribunals at Cadiz, condemn-

ing him pay a second time, a sum of money, which,
by virtue of a prior decree of the same tribunal,
he had already paid into the royal treasury. This
fjct has never been denied or contested by your
government. It has been proved to them by the

attestations and certificates of their own officers.

It was to have been presumed that, upon the first

moment that such a fact was authentically present-
ed to your government, an order would instantly
have issued from it for the discharge of Mr. Meade
from his imprisonment. The president regrets
that after so many and such urgent representations
in his behalf by the minister of the United States

at Madrid, it should yet be necessary to address

this call upon the most common principle of jus-
tice tp you. I am instructed by lum to say, th»t
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Mi.fr. ,
I" -

in renewing this demand for Mr. Meade's immedi-

ate liberation, he confidently expects it will not be

in vain.

1 pi-!iiy you, sir, to accept the assurance of my
very distingviished consicferation.

WHN Q, ADAAISi.^mi

MH.

of

A debate followed. Mr. Mams, ofMass. lliouj^bt
that the constitution would not support certain

features in the bill in favor of tlie owners of slaves,

Mr. Anderson, of Ky. supported tlie bill, .-ind re-

plied to the objections urged against it. Mr Liver-

more, of N. H. opposed and Mr. Mason, of Mass.

^efended the bill—Messrs. Hilmes, Jihea and Stons

spoke on the same side. Mr jhtmnn, of Mmss.

generally approved of the bill, but was opposed to

ome of its provisions. Mr. JliiUams, ofCon. tlien

spoke against it—when
The question on the passage of the bill was taken

and decif!ed in the affirmative, as follows:
YEAS—Messrs. Abbot, Anderson.Ken. Austin, Baldwin. Bassctt,

Bayly, Belling-rr, Blooinrttld, Bryaji, flmweli, Campbtll, Cobb,
Colston, Cook, Crawford, Deslia, Drake,, Earl'-, Edwardi, Rrvin.S.C.
Floyd Forney, Forsyth, Garnett, Hall. Del. Hall, N. C. Has'iroiick,
Herbert, Herkim.T, Horb:. Holmes, Mass. Hulihaitl, Jo4ii)ion, Vs.
Joliiisoii, Ktn. Liwi^, Little, Lowndes, M Lane, M'Coy, Marchaiid,
Marr, Mason, Mass. Mt ret.r, Middltton, Moore, MumJbid, H Nelson,
Nesbitt. New, Ncwion, Og.Vn, Owen, Palnicr, Fatc-rsoi!. Peter,
Pindall, Pleasants, PoindeMer, Quarlis, llted, Kli: a. Hinggold, Rn-
bertson. Ken. Robertson, Lou. KugRles, Sanipsi.n, Sett!e?Slocumh,
S. Smith, Bal. Smith, J. S. Smith, Speed, Spencer, Stewart, N. C.

Storrs, Strother, Stuart, Tompkins, Trinilil' . Tucker, S. C. TyKr,
Walker, N. C. 'W"iiliaros,N. C.Wilson. Mass.-84.
NAYS.—Messrs, Ailams, Alien, Mass. Allen, Vt. Andersnn, Pen.

Ball, Barbcr.O Bateman, Be dier, Bennett, Boden, Boss, Clagcett,
Comitoek, Crafts, Culbreth, Cushnian,Fol^;»^r, Fuller, (jape. Hale,
Hendritks, Herriek, Hiester, Hitchcock, H-.pkinson, Hunt r, Hunt-
ingdon, Ingham, Irving, N.Y. Kinsey, Kirtlaml, Lnwy.r, Livernitie,
W. Maclay, Wra. P. Maclay, Merrill, Morton, Murray, Ogle, O-t,
Parrott, Pawlkig, Pitkin, Kice, Rich, Riehards, Suvag?, Seudder,
Sergeant, Seybert, Shaw, Sherwood, Silshee, S,iangler, Strong,Tall-
madge, Tarr, Taylor, Terry, Townsend, Upliam. Wallace. Wen-
dover, WhitesiiU>,'Whiuijan,' Williams, Con. Willi?ins, N.Y. Wilkin,
Wilson, Pen.—69.

So me bill was passed and sent to the senate for

concurrence; and the house adjourned to Monday.
Mnday, Feb. 2. A report Was received from the

secretary of war, in compliance with a resolution
of this house, upon the subject of land w.ari'ants is-

sued and extra pay allowed since the third of
March last, tmder the act granting bounties in

land, &c. to certain Canadian volunteers.

A letter was received from the secretary ofthe

treasurj', transmitting two statements, the first

shewing the quantity of land in eueh district in

which the public lands have been exposed to sale,
the quantity w'dch has been sold, and the quantity
which remains for sale; secondly, the emoluments
of the receivers and registers of the land office for

four years preceeding 1st October, 1817; which
was referred to the committee on public lands.

Mr. Bassett submitted to the house a bill for or-

ONIS TO MR. ADAMS.
[tiiavslation]

The chevalier ds Onis, to the secretary of state.

Sra—I received your note dated the 26th

this month, in which, by order of the president,

you communicate to me what appears to have taken

place in Spain in the case of a law suit against

Kichard W. Meade, a citizen of these states, in or-

der that I should make the necessary representa-
tions on this subject to the king my master, and

solicit his release from confinement.

In compliance with the wishes of tlie president,

smd yours, sir, I shall, with great pleasure, make>

this request in favor of Mr. Meade, although I am
nof informed of the details of the suit instituted

against him, nor of those which have produced his

confinement.

Confiding in the just intentions of the king, and

his high consideration for the United States, I must

hope that his majescy will attend efficaciously to

this request, and use his authority in kaving jus-
tice promptly done to Mr. Meade, that the laws

may be observed with the strictest impartiality,
and no motive or pretext left to doubt of the IM
MACULATE* (accendra) purity which has ever

been acknowledijed as the particular attribute of

the Spanish magistracy. I renew my respects to

yoUj sir, and pray God to preserve you many vears.

LUIS DE OXIS.

Washington city, Dec. 29, 1817.

On motion of ilr. Smith, of Md.
Resohed, That the president of the United St.ites

be requested to cause to be laid before the house

such information as he may possess, (and which

may be communicated witliout injury to the pub-
lic interest) -elative ta the claims of the merchants

of the United States, for their property seized

and confiscated under the authority of the king of

Naples.
Mr. Lowndes, from the committee of ways and

means, made a report oh the petition of the pew
holders of the monumental church in Uichmond, I ganizing and classing the militia, kc. to be taken
unfavorable thereto: which was read

[This petition asks for the remission of the

amount of duties which have become payable lo

the treasury on the importation of an or^an for

the said church from abroad.]
Mr Tyler moved to reverse the report of the

committee.
This produced a lively debate. The committee

it seems, reported against the petition because
such an organ might have been obtained in the

United States. Finally, the motion for a reverse of

the report was negatived, and the report agreed to,

Tne house then resumed the" consideration of

the bill providing for the recovery of fugitive slaves,

and the question having been announced to be on
the passage of the bill

*It is not our custom to make notes on oiacial

papers—but "immaculate," as applied to Ferdi-

nand the ungrateful
—whose follies or crimes has

made lii:ri the hiiig'.ung-siock or subject of liate, of

the world, is really too much to pass, eve.i from De
&!ns, unmarked. We have, therefore, printed it

iii cipitals. F.n. IJKti,

ip upon the consideration of the bill reported du-

ring this session on the same subject by Mr. /Jar-

risen; which was ordered to lie on the table.

The house then by a small mijjority resolved it

self into a committee of the whole, .Mr. Desha, in

the chair, on the bill for the relief of gen. Arthur
St. Clair,

This bill gave rise to a discussion which occu-

pied the committee until sun set, in the course of
vvltich tlie motives of the ast of 1810, for the re-

lief of gen. St. Clair, the act of limitations, the
meritsof the petitioner, the justice ol'liis claim Sic.

were all brought into view as well as the proprie-
ty of various amendments offered to the bill.

A motion made by Mr Forsyth, to amend the b'.il

by directing tlie accounting ufiicer.s of the treasu-

ry to adjust the claim of gen, St. Clair, and allow
liin the principal and interest of whatevei- amount
may appear to be due, any law to the coiilrary not-

withstanding, was under consideration, when the
committee rose, and obtained leave to sit again,
after which the house adjourned.

Tuesday, Feb. 3.—Mr. Jlil's, t'vcm Massachusetts,
appeared, wa* qualified, and took Iws seat.
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The house took up the amendments of the senate

to the bill makin,:^ an appropriation for the payment
of arrearages in the military establishment and con-

curred therein.

Mr. Williams, of North Carolina, from the com-

mittee of claims, to whom was referred the report
of the commissioner of claims on the claim of

Samuel Hughes, of Maryland, for property destroy-
ed during the war, reported unfavorably to the

claim, on the ground that the said claim does not

fall within the provisions of the 9th section of the

claims' law. The report was referred to a commit-
tee of the whole.

Mr. Williams also made an imfavorable report on

the petition of Basil Shaw of Tennessee, who prays

compensation for a slave killed, whilst in his em-

ploy in the military service, by a cannon ball,

before New Orleans, on the morning of the 8th of

January; which was read and concurred in.

The amendments of the senate to the annual

military appropriation bill was taken up and re-

ferred to the committee of ways and means.

Mr. Forsyth laid upon the table the following

resolution, the consideration of which he gave no-

tice he should move for to-morrow.

Resolved, That the committee of ways and means
be instructed to enquire wliethcr the bank of the

United States is authorized by its charter to re-

ceive as pledge or security for loans made to indi-

viduals or corporations, transfers of public debt

made to the bank, or to any offices thereof, and if

in their opinion such transfers are not authorized

by the act of incorporation, to report to the house-

some effectual mode ofpreventing them from being
hereafter made.

Mr. Tnmble submitted for consideration the

following resolution:

Resolved, That the demand made by the presi-

dent of the United States for the liberation of

K-chard W. Meade, a citizen of the United States,

detained in confinement in the castle of Santa Ca-

talina at Cadiz, ought to be supported and enforced

by vesting the president with authority to make

reprisals, in the event of a failure on the part of

Spain, promptly to discharge the said Meade,
Mr. Trimble supported Ins motion with a brief

but spirited speech. Mr. Forsyth was not prepar-
ed to express a definite opinion on the subject

—
he wished time to examine. He moved that the

resolution should lie on tlie table, which was final-

ly agreed to iiem. con.

Mr. Lowndes, after briefly explaining the liability

of the government to be defrauded of its revenue by
drawbacks on the re-exportation of foreign liquors

from the absence of any means of indentifyiiig tliem,

except the marks on the casks, S;c. moved the

following resolution:

Resolved, Tiiat tlie committee of ways and

me^Ms be instrucved to enquire into the expediency
of making provision by law for allowing foreign
wines and distilled spirits to be deposited in the

stores of the government, and of limiting the draw
back on exportation to such as shall liave been so

deposited.
The resolution was agreed to.

The house tiien resumed tiie unfinished business

of yesterday, and again went into a committee of the

whuk on the bill for the relief of gen. A. St. Clair.

'I'he debate on the merits of this case, and on tiie

propriety of Air- Forsyth's amendment, was resum-

(-d and continued with incre:ised ardor and usu-

al eloquence, until after four o'clock, wlien the

cj.Timiitee i o^c, by the casting vote of the chairman,
and obtained leave to .sit ajatn. The house adj'd.

IFednesdmj, Feb. 4.—The motion submitted yes-
terday by Mr. Forsyth, was taken up and agreed
to as follows:

Resolved, That the committee of ways and me.ins
be instructed to inquire whether the bank of the
Unit* States is authorized by its charter to re-

ceive as pledge or security for loans made to indi-

viduals or corporations transfers of public debt
made to the bank, or to any officers thereof, and if,

in their opinion such transfers are not authorized

by the act of incorporation, to report to the hoiise

some effectual mode ofpreventing them from being
hereafter made.
The speaker laid before the house a letter from

the secretary of the treasury, transmitting the an
nual statement of miscellaneous claims paid during
the year 1817; of contracts made at the treasury in.

in the same year on behalf of the United States;'

and of payments by collectors in 1815 and 1816, in

relation to the revenue and the temporary relief of
sick and disabled seamen.

Mr. Lo-wndes, from the committee of ways and
means, made a report on the amendment of the se-

nate to the bill making the annual appropriations
for the military establishment; which was read and
made the order of the day for this day.
The house, then, on motion of Mr. Lo-wiidvs, sus-

pended the preceding orders, and forthwith resolv-
ed itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. Jias-

sett in the chair, on the said report.
The first amendment made by tiie senate to the

bill, was the insertion of a provision appropriating
§20,000 for additional pay, rations, Stc. to officers

having brevet commissions, wlien commanding se-

parate posts, districts, or detachments, requiring
tliem to act in their brevet rank.

This amendment the committee of ways and
means recommended to the house to disagree to,
and on this question the debate was revived, which
had engaged the house vvhen the bill was first in-

troduced—embracing in its scope the expediency
of continuing brevet emolument, the propriety of

defeating an existing law by refusing the appro-
priations necessary to give it effect, &c. 84c. a view-

of which may be hereafter presented. The gentle-
men who joined in the discussion, were Messrs.

Lowndes, Mercer, HaiTison, Clay, Smith, of Mary-
land, Terry, Uopkinsou, Slorrs, Colston and Forsyth.
The question was finally decided against the se-

nate's amendment.
The committee agreed successively to the otJier

amendments of the senate, which produced no de-

bate, and rose and reported their proceedings to

the house.

The house took up the report of the committee
of the whole, and m concurring therewith on its

disagreement to the first amend-nent of the senate,
t])e question was decided as follow,«:

For the senate's amendment.—'Messrs. BalHwin, Ball, Blounr,
Colston, Crugf-r, Forney, KuUer, Harrison, Herkimer Intjliam.
Irving, N. Y. Jones, Kinscy, Lewis, Livermore, Mtreev, T. M. Nel-

son, Ogden, Ogle, Orr, Palmer, Parrott, Pufr, Pinilall,Poinde.ster,

Robertson, Lou. Seyuerl. Alex. .Sinytli, Spencer, Stoors, Terrj,
Williams. N. V.Wilson, Jlass.—32.

Against the amendment— Messrs. Abbot, Adams, Allen, 'Vt, .\n-

derson. Pa. Anderson, Ken. Austin, Harbour, Va. Bassett, Hatcman,
Bayley. Bellinger, Bennett, Bioonifield, Boden, Boss, Bryan, Bup-
Wtll, Butler, Campbell, Claggett, Claiborne, Cobb, Conistock, Cnrtlv,

Cratts, Ciilbreth, Cusbman, Desha, Drake, Earle, Edwards, Klli-

c.itt, Erviii, S, C. Floyd, Folger, Forsyth, Ga.,"-, Garnett, Hale,.

Hail, Del. Hall, N. C. Hendricks, Herbert, Merrick, Heister, Hogg,
Holmes, Mass. Holmes, Con. Hopkinsoi., Hubbard. Hinti r, Hiiiit-

ingdon, Johnson, Va. Lawyer, Linn, Liuie. Lowndes, MtLane, W.
Maelay, W. P. Maclay, M'Coy, Marcliand, Merrill, Mills, .Moore,

Morton, Mosely, Mumtbrd, Murray, Jer.Nilson, H. Nelson, Nesbitt,

New, Newton, Owen. Patterson, Pawliog, Pukin, Porter, Quarlw.
Heed, Rhea, Rice, Rich, Richards, Ringgold, Robertson,, Ke*i,
Ruggles, Sani|ison, Savage, Savvy, r, Scinlder, S;rgtant, S'tlle,

Stiaw, blierwooJ. .Silsbee, Slocunib, S. Siiiitli, Bait. Smith, J. S.

Smith, Southard, Spangler, Speed, Sccwart, N. C. Strong, StroiUer.
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Stuart,Mcl. Tflllmadg«,Tarr.Ta\'lor, Tompkins, Townseiid, Trim-, one end, first taking- oath apfaitist amulets and
ble. Tucker, va. Tucker, S.C.Tyler,

u,.bam^^^^^^^ jf the apnellee be SO far vatfitiished lliat
U«e. Wendover, Whiteside, Williams, Cou.WilIiaiiis,N.C.\Vilkui,

'
•ii

'

ji .. i ^. \,^cU ni
Wilson, Pen.-i25. he cannot or Will not fight any longf*, lie shall be

The remainder of the report was then agreed to adjudged to be hanged immedialelv and then, as

—and the house adjourned
Thursday, Feb. 5.—The house was almost the

whole of this day occupied with the bill for the re-

lief of gen. St. Clair. There was amendment af-

ter amendment, and wlien the bhink was to he fill-

ed up for his monthly pension
— 80, 75, 70^ were

severally proposed and rejected
— 60 was agreed

upon in committee of the whole, hut .50 was mov-
ed for in the house and lost; 60 was carried by yeas
and nays

—
yeas 122, nays 40, and after several otiier

motions about it, the bill was ordered to a third

realing to morrow.
A message was received, by ^Tr. secretary Cutts,

announcing the insi.tiing of the senate on their

amendment to the military appropriation bill, on
the subject of extra allowance to brevet oiTicers in

certain cases, wiiich amendment had been disagreed
to by the house of representatives.

well as if he be killed in battle, pro'ider.ce is deen--

ed to have determined in favor o'the truth, an.l

his blood shall be attained. But i lie kills the ap-

pellant, or can maintain the figH
from sun-rising

till tlie stars appear in the evem'ig, he shall be ac-

quitted. So also, if the appe.lant becomes re-

creant, and pronounces the li.rrible word craven,

he shall lose his Z/Y-icram regem, and oecorr.e infini-

oiis; and the appellee .shall -ecover liis damages,
and sliail be forever quit, nut only of the appeal,
but all indictments likewise for tn; same ofFence.

This case may pi-obably cause tie repeal of such

an absurd and foolish law.

Foreign Articles.

ENGLAND, &C.
A sleight-cfhand-man attempting to play the

trick of catcliing a ball fired from a pistol, by
some mistake handed a pistol really charged, 'pl.aining of a passage in his mjesty's speech at t!ie

FIIASCE.

The chamber of deputies were Ccupied in new-

modeling the law for regulating ne liberty of the

press. Complaints have been mad to the Swiss go-
vernment of the freedom of tlid" press; and, no

doubt, it will be also rei^ndnled t^re. Switzerland

was the last place in Europe -liere tiie French

exiles expected the liberty of epressing their opi-
nions—but "legitimacy" has pu^ied them, thither-

It is stated that prince Ilardfburg, the Tiussian

ambassador, has presented arofllcial note, cora-

which being fired at him killed him instantly. ; opening of the session, and thfttldress of the cham-
The average price of wheat, Nov. 29th was 82s. 'ber of deputies in reply to it This official has ex-

9d. per quarter, which being 2s. 9d. over the vuixi-
j

cited a strong sensation in Vi*s, fi'om tlie emplratic
mitm by which the admission of foreign breadstulFs

j

manner in v/hich the Prussiaminister complains of

is regulated, it is said to be unquestionable that an
'

order of council will be issued for opening the

ports

the declaration put forth i-ipecting the treaties,

and )»is demand of explanaon.

According to th<? last ccsus, the present popu-
About 20 of the persons convicted of treason ilation of France is 29,045.:)9 inhabitants.

have been sent to Botany Bay. Paris, December 4.—Th'iing, on tlie proposition
The British government has cojotracled with the

'

of his minister, secretary t war, h.is accepted the

emperor of Austria for 300,000 loads of timber
|

offers made by 237 milita men,i'elired on pensions
from the forests of Croatia and Ualmatia, for the

]

in the several departmen, to rtnounce the fifth of

use of the navy, to be received in part payment of: their pension.^, which ha been detained in the first

the Austrian debt. It is said to be some ofthe finest . quarter of 1814. His m csty has seen, with satis

naval timber in the world, and a contract has been
made with two merchants for the conve3'ance of it

from Trieste and the Dalmatian ports to F>ngland.
Curioiiv law cass.—A certain Abraham Tliornton

was indicted for the murder ofyoung woman named
Ashford, of which he was acquitted, tliougli proba-

bly guilty. The brother of the unfortunate girl

n/ipeakd, and in this case the old custom of "tried by
hiittle" came before the court. The prisoner pltad
"nitt ifjultu; and I am ready to defend the same ~,uith

viy body" at the same time throwing down a gaunt-
!ett or glove. Lord EUenborough and the rest of the

Judges seem to have been much perplexed with the

case; but when the counsel for Aslilord would have
set aside the observance of an obsolete and barba-

rous custom, saying, that the murderer of the sister

oaght not to he allowed to prove his innocence by
murdering the brother also: his lordship s^id—"js- it

the lain of Eiiglcnd^ and we must not call it vntrdev."

After many proceedmgs of a very cr.rious cliaracter,
the case was postponed to tlie next term to be hchi
in the present month, January.

It appears tiiat the ast trial by battle tliat was

waged in the court of common pleas at Wc stmin-
'

ster was 13 Eliz. A. D. 1571. Tliis species of trial

Was introduced into Eiigh.nd among otiier Xo:man
customs, by \Vi liam the conqueror. I'lie com-
batants meet bare-l:eided and bare-footcd^thc

s»ppellee with his tiead shaved, the appellor as

usual, but both dressed alike. They meet at sun

tkction, tii^ir anxiety to^oncur in the relief of the

state. In the depar'tmet of the Oise, 234 military
men have made a similf resignation in favor of the

royal treasury.
SV.'l'r.HLAND.

The interesting, tiiugh se.'-vile .Sft'iss, h.ave, at

the instigation of i'ance and Austriii, taken

measures to preventthe dissemination of "revo-

tior.ury" v/ritings, i noticed un^'.er "France."—
Yet the Swiss talk^f tiieir liberty and giory in

their Tell, whose n-ow reached the heart of a

tyrant.
iJSSIA A>-n SPAIN.

The facts res'^ctiiig the late ncgociatidns be-

tween Russia ar* Spain, as well as their extent in

every particul.-^j
f""e y^^ profound serircts. It is

intimated tha«''<i3"Jmand only, on the side of Spain,
is acquainte

with them. It is hinted tliat the
British am'^ssador at Madrid has pressed t!ie

Spanish g(Ci'nment
as to the reports he Iiad

heard abo' the transfer of Minorca, Sic. in vliich

the mini."i^, Pizarro, said, in reply, there was r.o

foundati '•

SI'AIN.

Cadi is in a most deplorable condition, its com •

merccntirely dfstroyed, and the greatest miserr

preva'^ here, and in the island v.'here c.iptui.'.s of

royalnien of war, asid royal brigadiers are setrt

beggi.g aim-!, in the streets. Anruru.
Pas, Jfov. 28. The Tlioulouse Journal con-

rise, and fi*;ht witli staves ef one length; hcrr.ed at ;tain<the following notificaticn.—'-We areautho-
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rized to sta'^ that according to the new commu-
nicatioiis whch have taken place, between the
ministers offiis Britannic majesty and the French
ambassador in London, it is the "intention of the

Eiisflish goveinnent no longer to receive in their

p'trts any S/iuiiih refugees who may repair
thil!ier."

"Danish ambhtca."
The Buenos Avean government brig Aguila,

has captured the &?anish ship Perla, from Cadiz
for Lima, with a

ci-go valued at §350,000 and
sent her into Coquiilho

Several

A vessel, prize of a Venezuela privateer, had
also arrived at that port in distress—and a stirvey

being had, she was reported to tlie government as

unfit to proceed on her voyage: on which permission
was given to sell vessel and cargo at public auction;
and the proceeds after providing for the support
of the captain and his crew, were directed to be
retained a year and a day, to allov the prize mas-
ter due time to prove th« validity of t)»e capture.

It is stated that the United Stales sloop of war,
Hornet is luider sailing orders for Cnp? Henry,
(Hayti) and that an ambassador will proceed in her
to demand from the kirrg of Hayti indemnificationpri'ateers-were fitting out at Buenos

Ayrc?. A pri2e wort) §200,000 liad just arrived, ifor sequestered American property
The two Portufuese Irdiamen, worih five millions,
had heen given up.

Tlie .yutional Intelligeicer says
—In speaking of

the rep ;ried mtdiation of Great Britain between
Spain aidherco'pnies—of which we believe there
is little doubt-^he National Advocate, of New-
York, .akes thisiiew of the subject:

"Xf^arly all tfe allied powers have solicited

CHRONICLE.
The supreme court of the United States is in ses-

sion at Washington. All the judges are present.
Error.—Gen. Brown is not the president of the

Jefferson county agricultural society, as stated iit

jour Register of the 17th ult. page 339, He is one
Gj-e .t Bntain, th,only efficient nation, to interfere of the vice president s. The president, we believe.
in lieh^ilf of Spaii this has been refused, and, at

length they haveOpsented to htcomt "mediators.'"
T' is leterminatioijs of the highest importance to
the patriot cause, ^ it prevents the British from
aiding any confedeicy against tliem—and, on the

contrar) places thatrovei nment in a friendly light.
In this mediation, Giat Britain will wot fail to im-

piove their commerci relations, and, from a closer
examination of the btefits to be derived, they will

keep Spain and her ctpnies at a respectable dis-

tance, and in the evei.of independence, will claim
from the patriots the iward of an advantageous
neutrality, and a profit^jle mediation.
The following intellipnce, decisive of the fate

of the unfortunate Mia, is translated from the
Mexican gazettes, rece^d in Washington city.
From the Gazette Extra\linarij of Mexico, of JVo-

vember 1817.

_
SiLAO, Oct. 27, 1817.

' Most excellent sjV—It iiivith the greatest plea-
sure 1 communicate to yo» excellency that I have
taken prisoner the traitc Miiia, together with

twenty five of his principapartisans, at tlie post
of Henadito, appertaining' the plantation of Fla-

chiqi'.era, where he was stijoned with 200 men.—
Half of them were killed, awell as the ringleader
Mo'^eno, whose head 1 caus^ to be broughi to this

place, where Ihave just arr^^d. I will send itto

genera! don Pasqual Lilian a^oon as possible; and
I now anticipate this inform^on to your excellen-

on amount of its iinportaiice* God preserve ybur
t;icellency many years.

r:!ANGlSo ORRANTL\.
jfis excellency the vice roy

don Juan Ruiz de ,'lpodaca.

From Vera Cruz, ^'oveinbe.^^ 1817.
Besides the capuire of Mina, a;h the destruc-

tion of all his band, I have to conunfiicate to you
another important event; namely, tijt the ring-
le-.ider Bergara lias just delivered hinvif up^ ^vith

all his men, to the royal troops at Pue^e del liey,

by availing himself of the ludulto publiied on the
occasion of tl.e queen having been happi. deliver-

ed of a princess. v

IIATTI. \
A Portuguese vessel, tlie supercargo aij mate

being dead, and the captain and severalo!' the

crew sick, with a cargo of slaves, put int cape
Henry—wher^ she was immediately teizt by
the Haytian government, and the slaves \v«e set
at liberty.

is Chamount de Ray, esq.

J\iarylavd. A bill lias passed the senate 7 to 4

for altering the constitution so as to provide for

the election of governor (not by the people) but by
counties, in the manner the senate is chosen; and to

abolish the council.

A resolution has passed the house of delegates,

authorizing and requiring the governor to open a

correspondence immediately with the executives
of Pennsylvania and Delaware, to remonstrate

against the protection given in those states to run-

away negroes, by which serious Inconvenience is

experienced by the owners of slaves.

Indian luar. Some official papers relating to the
war With the Seminole Indians are inserted in page
390 We l\ave the general order of the governor
of Georgia, calling out eight companies of militia,
at the requisition of gen, Gaines, for a tour of three

months; and it seems from a Knoxville paper, tliat

gen. Jackson is taking measures, .y direction of
tlie president, to finish this war immediately—
calling for 1000 mounted Tennesseans. That they,,
added to Guines' force, will soon finish it, cannot

I be doubted.

Knoxville, Jan. 20.—Tlie Arkansas delegation of
Clierokee Indians, wliioh has been here for some
days past, lias been clothed aiid equipped under
the superintendence of gov. McVIiim, for a visit tw

Washington city, for which pbce they left here on
the 16th iiist. The object of this delegation, we
understand, is to have an interview with the presi-
dent of the United States with a view to obtain his

permission to establish a separate and distinct go-
veinment for themselves in the Arkansas country,
and to dissolve' all obligations which they iiave hew:-
tofore been ii.ider to the Cherokees who reside east

of the Mississippi. Tliis object, should it be ef-

fected, will promote the emigration of the Chero-
kees and hasten the ex'.inguishnu'nl of their claim
Co the cotntry in which ;J)ey now reside. This
event has long and anxiously bean looked for, and
caiuiot be less desirable to tlie citizens r)f Tennes-
see thantoihe officers of the general government^
whose promptitude and zeal in carrying the treaty
uito cil'ect is highly characteristic of the rulers of
the people.

Gov. McVIinn, who has been instructed by the

president of the United States to superintend the

delivery of the property stipulated to be- given to

the Arkansas emigiants, will leave here, we under-

stand, to-morrow for the Cherokee agency.
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Duties on Imports*
TO THE EDITOR OF THE WEEKLY REOISTER*

Sir—-l have just read the twenty-four ad-
ditional regulations proposed by the secretary
of the treasury for the

protection of the fair

trader, and to prevent frauds on the revenue;
and observe that many of them are bottomed

upon additional oaths, to be taken either in

foreign countries, or at one of the custom-
houses here. These regulations will, 1 fear,
rather tend to increase the evil, than to effect a

remedy. Certain traders will continue to dis-

rega' d consulate and custom-house oaths; and

forged documents, or as they were 'politely

called, "simulated papers," will be connived
at by foreign governments, to enable their sub-

jects to find advantageous markets for their

commodities in other countries. Every regu-
lation to be observed beyond sea, and every
valuation to be made and proven there, will

only give an additional advantage to the fo-

reign speculator over the regular American
importing merchant. The foreigner will con-
tinue to pay less duty, and the revenue and
the American manufacturer will continue to
s lifter.

The whole system, of adopting the valua-
tions of other countries, is radically wrong:
and to have as many prices and calculations
of duty, for the same Icind of goods, as there
are invoices arriving from foreign places, is an

absurdity that ought not to be continued. The
evil arose when our trade was confined to a
few established meichants of known good
character, v.ho received their goods froin other
established merchants in foreign countries,
whose characters were also known and re-

spected: in this state of things there was no
loss or inconvenience from the system adopted—but commerce has now became widely ex-

tended, and characters of a different descrip-
tion are concerned in trade, to the great detri-
ment of honest merchants.
To remedy the abuses complained of, and

for the promotion of morality and economy,
I propose to abolish altogether the present sys-
tem of duties, ad valorem, on foreign prices
verified by consulate and custom-house oaths,
and to ndopt the prices current at the places of
importation. Let every merchant exhibit an
exact inventory of every article, on the day of
its importation, or some few days after; and
let him affix to each article such value as he
may choose, and let the duties be paid, ad va-

lorem, on each, agreeably to such valuation.
Let the articles be

strictly examined by offi-

cers of government, to see tJiat the inve'itorif«.—
'?.7.XO L.

are correct as to the quantity, and all articles
not contained in the inventories be forfeited,
which will be no loss to the importer, as he
does not acknowledge them to be his. If such
officers of governnjent are of opinion that the
merchant has affixed a price below t!ie real

value,letthem order the articles undervalued,
to be sold at auction, after due notice; and let

the merchant be paid his valuation, with an
addition of 10 per cent, over and above, and
the surplus be divided in certain proportions,
between the officers and tlie government. If
the officers do not take articles, which in tiie

opinion of another pei-son are undervalued,
such other person shall be entitled to the arti-

cles, on his paying the valuation and duties,
and the 10 per cent, over and above.

This mode of procedure will make it the
interest of the importing merchant to act in a
fair and upright manner: if he affixes a value
to his goods above their real woith, he will
be obliged to pay an increased duty on the

quantity—and if below, they may taken from
him, and he will be entitled only to his low
valuation, and 10 per cent, in addition. lie
will be perfectly safe as to his merchandi'ze,
for he can always retain tiie possession of it

by tlie valuation he may choose to affix to it;

and he will not be obliged, as is sometimes the
case at present, to [)ay a higher duty in propor-
tion than the goods are ically M'ortli at the

place of importation: nor will the secrets of
his trade be divulged by the exhibition of

invoices, shewing the low prices of certain ar*

tides in foreign countries.

I conceive that this system, if adopted, will

abolish custom-house oaths and perjuries on
invoices, and will destroy the advantage which
the fraudulent trader has over the honest mer-

chant; it will promote lawful traik. discou-

rage smuggling, increase the revenue, and
protect the American manufacturer. 1 there-

fore take the lii)erty, through the medium of

your excellent Register. to submit itto the con-
sideration of the members of the general go-
vernment.

I am, sir, very respectfully, &c.

The f'llloiving ims taritten hy a merchant of Ballimore,
in cnvsrquencc of a several enqviri/ by the eili'or of
the Rgister, as to the best means 'f preveittinif

fruvds on the rtvemte
It is pleasant to ohserfe that iri-o -vriters on this cvti-

jnct, living varly 200 niiies apart, and without (i;;!

posaibiUty rf crtnipuriiig iileiis, have agree/: 07i the

great principle that nhoiild be adopted: -.'hich, -.;•'

believe, is the practice in Evglandy yi-hsre sin/:

things are most rari'fidln rxaruincd '.ivi! bfst uud.'i-

:-")0d.
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Tliat tlie mastei-, mate or owner, consignee
or agent of every vessel, whether registered

orcnrolled, shall, at the time of clearing the

same, whether for a foreign port or coastwise,

severally make oath, that they will not engage
or bo concerned, nor aid, facilitate or sufier,

directly or indirectly, any of their crew, pas-

sengers, freighters or shippers, or any person

v.'luitsoever, in embarking, receiving transport-

in"-, dischariiing or removing. into, upon, or

And, on the sale of those goods, if there be

any surplus above the value before ascertained

and paid to the said i\nporter, one half thereof

shall be for the benefit of the collector (and his

appraisers,) and the other half for the United

States.

'I'hat if the importer, owner or consignee
make oath that he has no invoice and cannot

ascertain the value, the goods shall be depo-
sited in the custom-house stores, and there ap-

fi-oVn on board of said vessel, either withiii or i

praised according to the real value thereof at

out of the jurisdiction of the United states,

any goods or merchandize whatever, contrary
to the laws of the United States, or to the pre-

judice of the revenue:—and that if it shall

"come to their knowledge that any such fraud

shall be committed or attempted on board of

said vessel, they will, without delay, give in-

formation thereof to the proper authority.

That tlie manifest of inward cargo shall

state, besides the general report of the cargo,
what part, or packages, may be stowed in the

cabin, steerage, forecastle, or other places out

of the main hold; as well as all packages of

baggage Jind the list of the vessel's stores re-

n\ainiRg:
—and this manifest to be delivered to

the boarding officer.

1 hat tlie master of every vessel be required
to take, at the time of signing a bill of lading
tor goods at a foreign port, a detailed invoice

thereof from the shipper; and that he shall, on

ai! ival at the port of entry in the United States,

<ieliver to the collector, with the manifest of

the ca'go, all the invoices thereof; and make
oath that they are the very original ones he

iccelved and have undergone no alteration

whatever.

That it shall be obligatory on the collector to

liave a part of the number of packages of every
invoice opened, and the contents accurately
examined to verify the invoice.

Tliiit, when several articles of ditlerent

denominations shall be included in the same

package, subject to different rates of duty, the

duty on the whole shall be at die rate of duty on

die article therein most heavily imposed.
That in case of ad valorem duties, the value

of the goods shall be estimated at what may be

considered the real value or price at the port
of importation, without any deduction or al-

lowance whatever:

With the original invoice the importer,ov/n-
o,r or consignee, shall declare and express in

his entty a valuation of the goods, according
to tlie value thereof at the port of importation;
and if the collector shall believe that such valu-

ation is less than the true value, he m;\y detain

the goods in the custom-house stores, or else-

where, and within tenduys thereafter take full

possession of said f;oods, for (he United States,

by payif'g the importer, owner, or consignee
as aforesaid, the amount of valuation, and 10

the place of importation
—and be subject to

double the rate of duty per tariff".

That to encourage" domestic manufactures,

no debenture shall be allowed on the exporta-

tion of the following description
of foreign

manufactures * * ****** ******

Manufactures.
The power of the reasoning' of the following^ me-

morial has induced the editor to postpone some

inferior remarks of his own respecting manufac-

tures. Hp recommends it to tlie attention of

every one of his readers—and would draw the

public mind to a consideration of the important

fact stated, that in the county of Oneida the

enormous sum of 600,000 dollars is ir.vesled in

manufacturing establishments! What then must

be the value of such establishments in the

United Stages? How will our boasted business

about sliipping and commerce sink, when its ca-

pital is compared with that invested in manufac-

tures!— 'iViis great mUional interest must be pro-

tected.

We have also a copy of the memorial of the Dela-

ware society for tlie promotion of American ma-

nufactures—and shall insert it as soon as we can.

We are informed, that the manufactures on the

Brandywhie, near Wilmington, now paralized,

have disbursed more than half a million of dollars,

annuaUy, "merely in wag-es and the produce of

the neighboring country."
A memorial presented to the senate of the United

States, January 7, 1818.

To the honorable the senate and house of repre-

sentatives of the United States, in congress

assembled, the petition of the inhabitants of the

county of Oneida, in the state of New-York, as

well manufacturers as odiers,

nESPECTFULT.Y SIIEWETU:

That the above covmty contains a greater number

of manufacturing establishments, of cotton and

woolen, than any county in the state, there being

invested in said establishments at least 600,000

dollars.

That although the utmost efinrts have been

made by the proprietors to sustain those estab-

lishments, their eflbrts have proved fruitleas: and

more than tliree fourths of tlie factories remain

necessarily closed, some of tlie proprietors being

wholly rumed, and others struggling unc.er the

greatest embarrassments.

In this alarming situation, we beg leave io make

a last appeal to the congress of theUnited States.—

While we make this ;ippeal, the present crisis, the

extensive embarrassments in most of the great de-

I

parlments of industry, as well as t'.ie pecubav

difficulty in affording immediate relief to m.anutac-

and appreciated, let your
.

I
turcs, are fully seen and appreci ,.

per cent, additional thereto, without any other ; petitioners cannot believe that the legislature or

•v!,jvv;r..c''- ^ibe urion will remaia an iudlfferent s.^ectator
vi
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the wide spread ruin of their fellow citizens, and
look on, and see a great branch of industry, of the
utmost importance in ever}' community, prostrated
under circumstances fatal to all future attempts
at i-evival, vvihout a further effort for relief. We
would not niatjnify the subject, which we now
present to conjjress, beyond its just merits, when
we state it to be one of the utmost importance to

the future interest and welfare of the United
States.

Before we proceed farther, and at the very
threshold, we disclaim all legislative patronage or

favor to any particular cluss or branch of industry
at the expense of the other classes in the commu-
nity. We ask of congress tiie adoption of no mea-

sure, for the relief of manufacturers, whicli is not
deesned consistent with sound national policy and
the best interests of the United State.* at large.

—
But if a compliance with our prayers be the dictate
of wisdom, and for the public good; if our applica-
tion be justified by the examples of all wise and

patriotic states,- ifno government ofmodern Europe
is so short sighted, or regardless of its duties, as

not to constantly watch over, and yield a ste.-idy and

protecting support to the manufacturers of the

state, we humbly hope this appeal in behalf of
American manufactures will not be made in vain.

That clothing for our citizens in peace, and our

army and navy in war, are indispensable, and tliat

the necessary supply should be independent of

foreigii nations, are positions that will be contro-
verted by none. The last war afforded most la-

mentable proof: your soldiers, exposed to the
inclemencies of a northern climate, were at times
faund fighting in their ranks almost naked. It

will not escape observation that national collision

and hostility are most likely to arise with that na-

tion from whom our supplies are principally deri-

ved, and that the operations of v/ar must be prose-
cuted on the ocean; hence regular supplies being
cut off, smuggling, violations of law, with all the
concomitant evils experienced in the late war, are

the certain consequences, The same disgraceful
scenes are to be acted over and over again, to the

deep reproach of the country. If the present manu-
factories are suffered to fall, the government will

look in vain for means to avert those calamities.—
Surrounded wit'.i many embarrassments, govern-
ment, during the war, saw fit to encourage manu-

facturing establishments; and those wlio embarked
their Ciipital, it is humbly conceived, were war-

ranted in tlie expectation of such continuing sup
port of government as should protect their interest

against that foreign rivalship and hostilty which is

now operating to their ruin. They had a rig'at, as

they conceive, to expect this from what govern-
ment owed to itself and to the independence and
best interests of the country, as well as from the

example of other nations in like circumstances.
In reviewing the discussions on this great ques-

tio»i, your petitioners feel themselves justified in

sayin.o;-, that the question lias not been at all times
•

fiirly met on its true merits. We ii.ive been con-

strained to witness alarm sounded, as thougli anev,'

principle was to be introduced, :\nd the country
m\v, for the first tiine, taxed for the mere benefit

of manuf.«ctories. What can be more untrue and

unjust.'' We need not remind the honorable the

congress of the United States of what is knov/n to

all, that from the first establisljment of the govern-
ment, special regard has been h;id, in laying im-

posts and taxes, to the protection of domestic ma-

nufactures, by increasing the duties on impoiMed ar-

ticles coming in competition. Again the tariff, i,i

protecting manufactures, has been represented as

taxing the farmer and planter for the benefit of the

manufacturer; and hence attempts have been madft
to excite popular prejudice against the latter. W^e
need not dwell on this topic, in showing how un-

just to individuals and injurious to the country the

charge is. As it respects the manufacturing dis-

tricts of the United States, their is no diiitinct

class of manufacturers, nosep u-a'ion of the m mu-
facturer and farmer: it is the farmer himself who
is the manufacturer; he invests his money in manu-
f cturing stock. With the exception of a few fac-

tories, in or near the great towns, by far the greater
part of manufacturing stock will be found in the
hands of the farmer.

Between different districts or states, one manu-

facturing and the other not, a different quesdon
arises, which resolves itself into a mere equtlity
or apportionment of taxes on the different parts of
the union; and here it will be seen, on a view of
the whole system of impost and taxes, that no in-

justice is done, as the manufacturing districts have,
and still do, contribute their full proportion to the

public treasury. Of the internal taxes it will ap-
pear, that they have paid an amount gre.itly be-

yond the numerical standard or rule of apportion-
ment prescribed by the constitution. The fact is

not here mentioned for the purpose of complaint,
but to show how fallacious it is to select the duty
orf a particular article, to settle the ques'ion of

equality in the general apportionment of taxes.—
We might again confidently appeal to the tariff of

imports, and ask if the duty is not greater on many
other articles than on imported cloths (with the

exception of certain coarse and almost useless cot-
tons of the East Indies.)' Tliis is believed to be the
case with most of the specific duties, and eminent-

ly so in some instances. Were the government to

proceed much farther than is nov/ contemplated,
and bestow premiums for the encouragement of

particular branches of industry, examples tp justi-

fy the measure would be found in the wisest and
best administered governments. While the provi-
sion in the constitution, prohibiting- any duty on ex-

ports, favors the great staple productions of the

south, it injures the domestic manufacturer, and
is subversive of the great principle adopted by
most nations to restrain the export of the raiv rnate-

rial necessary in manufactures. But neither of this

provision do your petitioners complain.
We hope to find excuse in the importance of the

subject, for submitting to the consideration of con-

gress the following principles of political economy,
which have been adopted by the most enlightened

governments, a:* 1 are deemed not altogether inap-

plicable to the United States:

That the public good requires of government to re-

strain, by duties, the importation of articles -which may
be produced at home, and to tnanifaclure as much as

possible if the raiv material of the country.
That the branches of industry particidarly rtecessa-

vy or useful to the independence of the commimity

ought to he encouraged by government.
That the most disadvantageous cnmmerce is that

•which exchanges the raiv material for mamifactured

goods.
That any nation luho should open its ports to allfo-

reign importations, iirithout a reciprocal privilege,
would coon be mined by the balance of trade.

The policy of Creat Britain, in support of which,
no wars, however bloody, no expense, however

j

enormous, are too great a sacrifice, ought never"t<)

I be lost sight of by the United States. Tiiat nati m
lass'imfs 'tf mannfar.tiiTi' for all nation':, but tuill ff
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Ceive the manufactures of none. So tenacious, so\dilioi opens them; and then the /a/a/ «7/s/;fw.s«07i of-

jealousis she of the first davvnmgsof nnanufactures ten proves, as the experience of" llie ill-fated ship-
elsewhere, that she binds even the hands of he

own colonists. The jealousy of parliameHt was ex-

cited, nearly a century ago, by the petty hat manu-

factory of INIassachusetts; and an act of parliament

aoiually passed, in the reign of George the second,

p-ohibiting the erection of furnaces, in British

America, for slitting iron.

The great Chathani, the least hostile to British

America of British ministers, in his speech in the

})oine of lords, on the address to the throne, in

3 7^0, expressed his utmost alarm at the first ef-

forts at niatmfactures in America.
Mr. Brougliam, a distinguished member of the

Bri'i.sli parliament, recently declared in his place,
that it was well worth while, at the close of the

liite war, to incur a loss on the exportation to tlie

United States, in order to stifle in the cradle our

ri ingmanuft-cuires. It is invainfor any mantoshut
his eyei against the active rivalship and persever-

ing hostility of British manufactures; and when
the capital, the deep rooted establishments, the

pers of bread stuffs, the present year, will attest, a
mere decoy to ruin. Lord ShefReUI, in the year
1783, declared tliat, except in time of war, there
never was a market for Americai» wheat in Great
Britain, exceeding three or four years in the wliole.

There was a time when the balance of trade, be-
lieved in both countries to be generally against the
United States, was, in some degree satisfied or

counter-balanced by a favorable trade with the
West Indies; but a recent ciiange of policy in the
British councils has cut off that resource, and tlie

parent state prefers exposing her colonies to starv-

ing, rather than open her ports to American com-
merce.
It is obvious how mucli that government presumes
on its advantages over us, on the predilection of
our citizens for British manufactures, and the in-

fluence of the liberal purchases in the south ofthe
material for her cotton manufactures.
We hope to be excused in repelling the unwar-

rantable imputation bestowed on manufactories of

improved machinery and the skill of the British woolen and cotton as being injurious to the health

manufacturer, protected as he always is by the go and morals of the community . On this point we may
ternment, are considered, it ought not to excite content ourselves with referring to tlie iiealthful

turpi Jse tiiat the American manufacturer, without
jsitesof our factories, the spacious work rooms,(re-

the support of his government, is found unequal
j
quired by the necessary machinery,) and appeal to

to the contest. But yielding to manufactories rea-

t-nnable support in their infancy, the government
will at no distant period, find them able to defend
tl»em«elves against foreign competition and hostili-

ty, and at the same time make ample returns to

the nation for its protecting kindness.
It was the opinion of Mr. Hamilton, former secre-

tary of the treasury of the United States, as well as

every man who has visited a factory, for testimony
against the imputation. What is the experience
on the subject? Scotland manufactures not only
what is required for its inhabitants, but about five

millions of dollars annually in the article of cotton

alone, for exportation, and yet, in both its physi-
cal and moral character, that nation sustains a high
elevation. We look in vain for evidence that the

of sir James Stewart, that no new manufactory ca?jiarms of Scotchmen have been withered by their

be established, in the present slate of the -world, -with-

out encouragementfrom g overnment.
manufactories, nor do we recollect the field of bat-

tie in Europe where the arms of any nation were
It cost the English parliament a struggle of forty |

found stronger in conflict

yearvj commencing in the reign of Edward third,! To swell the tide of prejudice against manufac-
to get the better of the established manufactures tures, it is said that unreasonable prices for goods
of Flanders. It is believed that much less encou-

ragenvent from government would place the manu-
facturers of the Ui.ited States on a secure founda
tion. While the writers of that nation are seen to

h'ghly commend the principle of Adam Smith, that

i:idustry ought to be left to pursue its own course,
without the interference of the legislature, the go-
vernment has, at all times, and under every vicis,-

situde, turned a deaf ear to the lesson, as thougli
it were intended for other nations, and carried le-

gislative regulations in every department and ave-
nue of industry. The British statute book groans
under these regulations. The j^olicy of the go-
vernment has proved triumphant; immeasurable
xvealih flowed in upon the nation, giving it a power
and coatrol over other nations never before attuin-

td, and so long enjoyed by any people so inconsi-

{'erable in nuu;bers.
But let no one imagine that a general system of

were demanded at the period of the late war. To
reason with such objections would be a mere waste
oftime. We might ask what merchant, mechanic
or farmer, in any age or country, ever forbore to

raise his prices according to the demand in the mar-
ket? It enters into first principles. Did the importer
treble his first cost on his cloths, even on smuggled
goods, and does lie make the charge of extortion

against the manufacturers.'' The war unhinged
every thing, and clianged the whole order of socie-

ty and course of business.

It might have been expected, that the present
fallen condition of our manufactures would have
soothed prejudice and disarmed hostility. With
all their alleged war profits, there are now none
so poor. Is it net seen, that the destruction of
the present manufactories must inevitably pro-
duce the same evils of extravagant prices in the

event of a future war, as were experienced in the
uiaimfactures is now proposed to be introduced

J
last?

into tiie United Stales. We woidd be understood i As to the imputed effect of the tariff, in enhanc-
as limiiiiig ouvviews to the manufactories already iing the prices of imported goods, it is believed

estab!ii(l»ed; to save tliose, which have not alreuuy
fallen, fi-om the ruin v/l.ich threatens them.

After all that the present manuf.tctories can sup- [petition between domestic and fore

piy there will remfijn to foreig-n importation an i contributed to this, credit is jusdy

that goods were never so low as under the ope-
uiicn of the present duties; and, so far as com-

eign goods has

due to our ma-
amount, it is believed, equal, if not exceeding t!ie

I
nufacturcrs.

ineaiib of the country to p^iv tor. Thr.t importation,!, It is objected, tiiat the entire industry of the
Jet it be remeinbi. red, will be mostly from a coua-i countrv may be most profitably exerted in clear-

tiy wliiph shuts her ports .iguisist tiie productionsjl ing and cultivating our extended vacant lands.—
Of the United States, and keep them so, unless the j

But wliat does it avail the farmer, when neither in

ilgcfcssiiks of her
m3Mtjf...ci,oriPs,or]i»njrer and s.e-'Hbe nation from which he purchases his goods or
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elsewhere, can he find a mM'ket for his abwndaia I pre-eminence in glory, a glory far triinscending

crops. Besides, the diversion of labor froni agri-

culture to manufactures is scarcely perceptible,
rive or six adults with the aid of children will

manaa;e & cotton manufactory of two thousand

spindles.
From the gloomy condition ofour manufacturers,

the mind, turning' to another qiarler, is cheered

with the brightest prospects of others. In the

more southern states, it is believed that the

amount received, during the last year, from the

export of two or three articles of agricultural pro-
duce only, exceeds forty millions of dollars.

An appeal is made to the equity, to the patrl

otism, of the southern statesman: his aid and co-

operation is invoked for the relief of the suffer-

ing manufacturers of the northern and middle

states.

In conclusion, your petitioners humble pray, that

provision may be made by law, for making the pre-
sent duties on imported woolens and cottons per-

vianent: for prohibiting tlie importation of cotton

goods beyond the the cape of Good Hope, for con-

s^umplion or use in the United States, (according
to the example of several Kuropean governments;)
for restraining aucti(m sales of goods, and for the

more general introduction and use of domestic

goods in the armv and navy of the United States.

October 1, 1817.

British subjects at New-York.
FROM THE COLCMBIAN.

In conformity with public notice, a meeting of

the natives of Great Britain and Ireland, opposed
to the ''political address of condolence" adopted by
some "loyal British subjects," for the purpose of

evincing their attachment to the "Illustrious house

of Brnnsivick" and the consequent blessings of its

virtuous administration of the constitution oi king,
lords and commons, was held at Dooley's long

room, about two weeks ago.
A respectable audience of between 2 and 300

persons attended; Mr. Thomas Bryan was unani-

mously called to the chair.—After he had concise-

ly stated the object of the meeting:
Mr. Wm. Clark came forward and observed, that

he held in his hand the copy of the protest which
was intended for the consideration of the meeting,
but before he proceeded to rea^ it, he thought it

necessary that they should be in possession of the

"address of condolence" which had been acceded
to by some of his countrymen, at the British consu-
late office; he here read the address as follows:—

"'V'o his royal highness the prince regent."

"We,lus majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, now
resident in the city of New-York, beg leave to ex-

press our most sincere and most hearty sympathy
in tlie recent bereavment of the royal family; but
we trust that Divine Providence will enable your
royal highness, and all the other members of your
illustrious house, to see his hand in the calamitous

event, and that the loyally, spirit, and attachment
of the Brilish people will enable them to surmount
this as they have surmounted other great and try-

ing evils, and hand down to the latest posterity,

imiinpaired, that constitution of king, lords, and

commons, which has in time.s of unexampled diffi-

culty and danger, proved not only the safe guard
of tlie Uriti-ih people; but tt.e delivery of Kurope,
and the world; and uhovp all, we trust that our glo-
rious constitution (more dear to us by absence and

experience) will continue to flourish under tlie star

of Brunswick, which has lighted it to iiis present

that of any nation that has yet appeared in the an-

nals of the world."
This is the address (said IVIr. Clark) which has

been got up by the British consul—who has called

upon all "loyal British subjects" to come forward
and sign: and truly many worthy and patriotic per-

sons, had unsuspectedly obeyed the call, and at-

tached their names thereto, v.'ithout having any
idea that it contained any thing but mere condulenci

(for the address was never made public) who af-

terwards lamented that they been caught in this

political trap
—he himself had known several instan-

ces of the kind—would mention one; an acquainr
tance of his, who had signed the address, subse-

quently discovered the cheat, and in order to make
as much amends as possible for his involuntary
fault, offered to defray all the expenses of con-

vening the present meeting, (here was a cry of

name, name from a person in the room) it was not

necessary to name the individual he had alluded

to, but he would assure that incredulous gentle-
man, that what he asserted was true; the person
he meant wislied his name not to be introduced, as

it would follow he was easily duped by the artifices

of a man in office.

Mr. Savage next addressed the meeting, and stat-

I ed that he never before had come forward publicly
to express his opinion, and he trusted that his first

effort would be, by a British audience, treated
with that candor that he before had witnessed to-

wardk otiiers. Before any decision was taken, as

to the adoption of the proposed protest, he wished
to make a few remarks. He thought it incumbent
on every Briton to do his utmost to prevent the

"loyal address" from being sent to England, as the

general act of the British inhabitants of New York.—Abortive attempts had been made to prevent
this meeting; a correspondent in one of the daily-

papers, had stigmatized the objects of this assem-

bly as being "brutal"and had hinted at the propri-

ety of the interference of tlie magistrates to pre-
vent a meeting, which he affected to suppose w;is

for the purpose of exulting in the death of the prin-
cess Charlotte; but this was foreign to the purpose
of those who called the meeting. No man would
withhold his sympathy at the melancholy event of
the dealii of the princess, and had the tVamers of
the "loyal address," confined themselves simply to

this, the present meeting would not have been
called together to oppose them. It is our duty,
under existing circumstances, to show the people
of Great Britain that we have not forgotten them;
that although we were by distresses (which have
been brought upon our country by the villainous

oligarchy who misgoverned it,) induced to leave
our dearest connections and friends, we still loved
that country, whilst we hated its oppressors. I

must now propose that all citizens of this country
will withdraw, as this meeting ought to consist of
British subjects, (several persons tlien withdrew)—he then concluded by seconding the address.

The chairman wislied Mr. Clark to read thepro-
test, each paragraph to be pu; separi*.tely to tfu

vote, w.'iich he did; at the end of each sentence liv

was interrupted by the enthusiastic apphiuse oi"

the assembly; it was unanimous !V (with tlie exc!

to.

•P-

tion of five non contents) :igrecc
ri:()TKST.

We,'tlie undersigned natives of Great 'Britiaa an
'

Ireland, at jirtsent residing in tiie city of Xev.-Yori:.
in the name of the above meeti;ig, liave seen witi.

a mixture of contempt and indignation, an "ad
dreiii olcoadole;tce" to the prince regent r>f Bng--
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land, emanating from an officer of that jjovernfncnt
which hi? broai^bt our country to bankruptcy and

Avretchedness, by the unjust and wicked counsels

of the members of wjiat ought to be the people's

j!;uardian, the house of commons; four hundred and

eighty- sis of whom are returned by corrupt influ-

ence; upwards of three hundred and sixty of what

pre called the representatives of tlie people, are sent

.10 thai "sink of corruption," by seventy-one peers
of the realm, who h:ive seats in what is insultingly

styled the upper house, or as Fayette ludicrously
lUimed it, the "HEnEDiTAUT house of LEGistATons."

AVer.ssert decidedly and unequivocallj', that we
are ashamed of the cowduct ofour countrymen who
could be so weak or so base as to agree to, and

sign an address of condolence to the regent on the

death of his daughter, when it must on a moment's

consideration, have occurred to them that the

father, the prince regent of England, has endea-

%-ouredto bastardize the late princess Charlotte of

Saxe Coburg, by producing persons to swear that

the mother, his wife, the princess of Wales, had
been guilty of adultry

*—when it must have oc-

curred to that portion of the meeting who are still

Englishmen, wlio met at his Britannic majesty's con-

sul's office in Broad street New-York, where the ad-

dress ofcondolence was passed, that the young prin-
cess made her escape from her father's palace, to a-

void his (the prince regent's) treatment, and those

under him, to her; she was compelled to endure, not

only the company of a disagreeable old wom^ who
•was an enemy ofhermother's,but her ill usage also;

she that never had been out alone, and never walked
the streets of London by herself, wisely sought her

safety by flying to tiie protection of an injured and

innocent mother: this she did by going into the

street and hiring a hackney coach to take her to

Blackheath, where her aflectionate mother resided.

Taking as Vv'e o>ight the above circumstances in-

to our consideration, v/e highly disapprove of vot-

ing him an "address of condolence" on the death
of a good and amiable daughter, that he the re-

gent had so cruelly treated while alive.

Because we cannot on the present occasion avoid

making some observations on what the adulatory,

fawning and sycophawtic address of interested men,

affiongst whom are those wiio had disowned their

comntry, and taken a false oath of allegiance to the

American government, say of the "star of Bruns-

*We have for many years heard it stated as an

acknoT.'led^ed fact, and never knew the contrary in-

sinuated, that tiie prince regent, immediately after

the consummation of his marriage, openly a.ndpud-
liclti spoke of his wife as if she then ivas wiiat he
afterxvards attempted to prove her to be. h\ this

attempt he filled—and tliough the public has not

thought that the wift- was altogether faultless, most

persons have believed she was "more sinned

against than sinning." The matrimonial connection
existed but a very sliort time between the parties.

They were hardly joined before it was resolved
that they should part.

Takln.u," the facts that are known, together v.itli

those tiiat are so confidently stated, and consider-

ing tlie whole oi'the conduct of the regent towards
his wife and her child, it is not easy to apprehend
he ever believed that the deceased Charlotte
was really his daughter, though reasons of state

arising from t've strange situation of tiie "family,"}
induced lunn to acknowledge her as such: nor is it

possible that tiiat daughter could have respected
-•>!" loved the persecit'j;- of an affectionate mother.

i:.f>. Ri-i.

wick," which has lighted it(England) to its present
pre-eminence in glory" ! ! !

Because we cannot see the ghry of being plung-
ed in debt upwards of a thousand millions of
pounds, taking from the people forty five millions

sterling yearly to pay its interest—we cannot see
that it is GLOUY, when four millions of our country
men are pavipers, occasioned by unjust, unnecessary
and bloody wars, entered into by the Boroughmon-
gers, through the medium of the king, and not by
the people, who have to defray the espense, to
force upon a brave nation a family they abhorred;
we cannot see that it is glorv, to hare been the
cause of restoring the "beloved Ferdinand," and
with him the inquisition, which Napoleon had de-

stroyed—we cannot see that it is olout, to keep a

magnanimous and conquered foe, a close prisoner
at St. Helena, in time of profound peace, for no
other reason, than, that we have the power to do
it—we cannot see that it is glory, for the people of

England to be taxed to support an army ofmerce-
naries, to keep on the throne of his blood-stained

ancestors, Louis the eighteenth.
Because we cannot see that it is otonr whidi

compels so many of our countrymen to leave their

relations, their friends, and all that are dear to

them, to leave what is sacred to every Briton, his

country—to seek in the cities and wilds ofAmerica
that protection, liberty, and comfort, which is not
to be enjoyed in our own country. We cannot see
that it is GLORY for such menasLiverpool,Sidmouth,
Castlereagh, Canning, and others, to employ spies
and informers in all parts of the country, to seduce
the innocent and then betray them, as has been
done and acknowledged by ministers themselves,
in order that they might hold their usurped and un-
merited places, pensions and sinecures, at the ex-

pense of an industrious, though starving people.
—

We cannot see that it is or-ouY in those ministers'

rewarding their spies with offices as consuls at

foreign courts, as they lately have tlie miscreant

Reynolds, well known as the notorious informer in

Ireland. And lastly, we cannot see the glory of
that system under the "Star of Brunswick," which
causes men, and Englishmen, to be put up by auc-

tion, on a Saturday evening, the same as the black
slaves in the southern states of this country and the
West Indies.

We not only object to the above measures, (sta-
ted by the addressers of condolence to the glory of
Great Britain) but we assert that a different system
ought to be adopted; a system of economy similar
to the one used in this happy country, where from
recent experience our minds are impressed with the
fullest conviction of the compatibility of stnct eco'

nomy with the amplest mt&ns oi natio7ial glory, and.

of the perfect consistency of a plain and well regu-
lated system of government, with a puare dminis-
tration of justice, which in the gieat simplicity of
our luidersiandings, we take to be the honest and
snccessfu. application of tiie power aad resources
of a nation to its own real interests.

Mr. Clark, in reply to an observation made by
one of the "sor/s of comipi.ion," who recognised him
as the president of Spa Fields meeting; said, that
it was not because, we had crossed tlie Atlantic,
that the attachment to his country was di minished;
nol what, he would ask, would be said by our coun-

trymen in Great Britain and Ireland, wlien they
came to read an addre.ss, in which sentiments were

expressed as emanating from persons, wlio, when
in their own country, were known to hold opi-
nions directly opposite; would we wish our coun-

trymen to suppose, that because we enjoyed
perfect freedom, that we were less anxious about
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iiL' welfare of tliat conutry in which all tliat are

iear to us reside? No! Wuuld we have it be said,

that Bi-itons were afraid to speak their sentiments

here, in this favored land when they have done it

- boldly in their own country in defiance of the

threats of petty despots? No! he knew they would
not! !

Mr. Davies said he had to propose a conffraUda-

tory address to the Prince Regent; we ought to

thank him for the many brilliant virtues which he

possesed,and the good moral example which he set

to his majesty's subjects; we ought to thank him
for his example of fidelity to his wife, and his cru-

elty to his daughter; we ought to express our

thanks to him for his care in watching over our

iibevties, and destroying our freedom.
On a motion made by Mr. W. Clark, it was re-

solved, That the protest be signed by the chair

man and the committee, in the name and on behalf

of the meeting.
THOMAS BRYAN, Chairman.
COMMITTEE

William Clark, Charles Barker,
John Savage, H. W. Donnelly,

Henry Cobbett, Wm. Edgson,
George Trumar\, Tiiomas Wakefield,

Joseph Boston, Francis Paris,

Edmund Jermyn, Samuel Frankish,
James Castigan, Reuben Cudlipp,
John Binger, Thomas Sparshott,
John Houghton, Charles Bray.
James Bowden,

Resolved^ That tlie thanks of this meeting be

given to Mr. T. Bryan, for his able conduct and

impartiality in the chair.

C. BARKER, Secretary.

Neuse river; and to have sucli other surveys made
connected w;th the main objecta of these resolu-

tions, as in their opinion may be useful for the in-

formation of the legislature; and that they report
to the next general assembly.

Internal Improvements.
Mr. Breck offered, in the senate of Pennsylvania,

on the 18th Dec. the following resolution, proposinj^-
an amendment to the conatitution of the United
States.

Resolved by the senate and house of representa-
tives of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania,in gene-
ral assembly met, that our senators in congress be
instructed, and our members in the house of repre-
sentatives be reqjiested, to use their endeavors to
have a joint resolution passed, recommending the

following amendment to the constitution of the
United States to the legislatures of the several
states:

"Congress shall have power to pass laws appro-
priating money for public education, for construct-

ing roads and canals, and improving the navigation
of water courses. Provided koivever. That no road
or canal shall be conducted in any state, nor the

navigation of its waters improved without the con-
sent of such state. JInd provided also, That when-
ever congress shall appropriate money to these ob-

jects, the amount thereof (except for public edu-
cation, which is left to the discresion of congress,}
shall be distributed among the several sta' es, in the
ratio of representation whioh each state shall have
in the most numerous branch oi" the national legis-
lature. But the portion of any state with its own
consent, may be applted to tlie purpose aforesaid
i.T any other state."

North Carolina.

Italet'srh, JV. C. Bee. 26. Our legislature rose on

Wednesday last, after passing thirty acts of a gene-
ral nature, and seventy of private import.
The resolutions of tiie gei.eral assembly of 1816,

directing certain surveys to be made of the Albe-

marle and Croatan and Pamplico Sound.s, were con-

tinoed in force by the session just closed, and the

commissioners are requested to have said surveys
mjule, and report them to the next assembly.
And the resolutions directing survsys to be made

of tjie Roanoake, Tar, Neuse, Cape Fear, Vadkin

and C.itawba Rivers; also directing surveys ^to be

made of the country between Rocky river and the

Catawba, and between the Yadkir. and Cape Fear,
With a view of uscerlaining the practicabiliiy of

uniting those rivers by canals; and also direcijiig-

the employment ®f a principal engineer for the

stj»te, and the purchase of ciiarts and maps, are

continued in full force, and Ptler Broivrte, John

Hay-.aood, Juseph Sales, IVilliam Bo.yhin, and Jl. D.

Murpheij, are appointed commissioners for carry-

ing said resolutions into ett'ect; and they have pow-
er to employ one or more engineers for that pur-

pose.
Said commissioners are also requested to have

surveyed tl;e ground between tiie i^oaiioake at or

near Plvmuutii, and Pungo River, in order to as-

certain wheilier it be practicable to unite the said

rivers by a caiial, and the probable cost of such

canal.

Tiiattiiey also have the iieccssai-y surveys made
to ascertain wlielhtT it be practloable to unite by
caaals the waters of Rjaiioake wiia tJiose oi" Tat

river and tiie waters of I'ar river wiih-tiiosa of the

Foreign Articles.
NAPOLKOW nON'APAUTE.

From a London paper of Dec. 4.—Las Casas, the

private secretary of Bonaparte, stated sometime
ago to have been sent from St. Helena, arrived v.x

the river Thames from the Cape of Good Hope, in
the Brilliant, nierchanlmun. Upr>n his arrival at

Gravesend, he was taken to the alien office in that

town, where his person being identified, he M'as
forthwith embarked in another vessel, and sent ofi'

to Dover; while all his elfects, friinks and papers,
were left on board the Brilliant, no (ioubt to under-

go examination. On his arrival at D,)ver on Satur-

I day niglit, he was put on board liie Lord Duncan

{ packet, for O^tendl
A person, inUaiale with Las Casas, mentions tliat

he acquainted him, tliat, previous to liis leaving St.

j

Helena, his baggage was strictly examined by order
I
of the governor, and that a packet, contain'iiig the

j

history of Bonaparte, wiitttn by l^as Casa.s, at the
immediate desire of Kor.aparte, and under ius di-

rection, was taken from hiin. He made pressiiip-

applications that it might be returned, which tiie

governor poIatedK rc^uised—at length it was agreed
that this most extra.;: ilinary document should i-e-

majn in ilie posses.sio:i of gen. Lou'o, and, with his
! sanction, l,as Casas alii\ed Lis seal, tiiat tlie packet
! should not be opened without his consent.

Las Casas states, that lie knows more of the Jiis--

tory of Bonaparte tliun any other person, being lor

a scries of years his pnv.ite secretary
—.and Ui iu>

other person did B n. .p.irle tvcv disclose his mind.
Lajr Citsas is a Hij<ldlL-:'.ged man; bis son, a youth
of 12 01" 13 years o.f age, accompaiiitb him.
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It is said that the British government has signi-
ned its intention to give permission to any of the

followers of Bonaparte at St. Helena, to quit that

jsknd, who may apply for leave so to do.

The Washington City Gazette says—"The En-

glisli newspapers contain an account of a smai't

shock of an earthquake at St. Helena. Napoleon,
we are told, attempted to leave his residence on

the occasion, but was prevented, it is said, by the

sentinels; who, perhaps, thoughtthe earthquake a

ipere tricic of Napoleon's to effect his escape."

[It is right enough to impute an earthquake to

'^French infuence." A /eai-nef/ justice of the peace
in Delaware once said, in an electioneering ha-

rangue, that that influence had affected the price
of shivgles in the swamps of Sussex county, and had
also affected the crops of com; and, believing //iw<,

one may believe any thing]
LUCIEX HOXAPAHTE.

The report about the escape of Lucien Bonaparte
is not confirmed. An article from Home, dated
Nov. 8, details an attempt made to seize his per-
son at his seat near Frascati, by robbers— in which
a relative was carried oil' in his stead. The object
of the robbers appears to have been to obtain a

ransom for him, as they demand SOOO crowns for

the person they took, and will kill iiim if it is not

.paid. The band is commanded by a famous fellow

named Baibune; it is numerous, and defies the

authority and power of the pope.
ITALY.

In the ruins of Uercuhmeum, says a late London

paper, there have been found loaves of bread, baked
in the reign of Titus, and wliich still bear the ba-

ker's mark, indicating the quality of the flour,

which was probably prescribed by regulations of

the police. 'I'here have also been found utensils of

bronze, which instead of being tined like our ours,
are well silvered. The ancients doubtless preferred
this method as more wholesome and more diu'able.

The government of Parma has prohibited, under
*iie severest penalties, every person, not connected
with the military state, to wtdTmustachios, or other

military insignia!
GERMANT.

Madam Murat, having purchased the "lordship
of Orth," with sovereignty over the people, &c. her
ion will become an Austrian nobleman.'

DENMAHK.
Accounts from Copenhagen of the 15th ult. state

the failure of two of the first houses in that city.

tJne of them had been established since the year
1646. The failure of one is attributed to some un-

fortunate West India speculations, and of the other

to the occurrences in Norway.
PRUSSIA.

There \?t a rumor at I'aris, that the king of Prus-

sia is to be married to Miss Ulllon, daughter of the

French ambassador at Dresden.

ntJssiA.

A Russian force is stated to have taken posses-
sion of one iif the Sandwicli islands.

JMoHcuto, Oct. 25. The following statement has

been laid bt-fwre his majesty, respecting the de-

. struction of public and private buiklings during the

French invasion.

Of public buildings destined for divine worship,
there were o58, of v/liich 348 are now restored, so

ss to be fii for use.

or (iwellinf; houses, there were at that time 2,567
of sione, 6,-591 of wood—in all, 9,158. On the ene

mv's retreat there remained undamaged of stone,
ti5, of wood, 2,100—in all, ?,G26.

Since that time there have been built or repaired
3,137 of stone, and 5,561 of wood—in all 8,688.
Of booths and shops there were 6,324 of stone,

and 2,197 of wood—in all 8,521. Of these there re-

mained undamaged, 989 of stone, and 379 of wood
—in all 1,368.
There have been rebuilt or repaired 5,102 of

stone, and 447of wood— in all 5,549.
The population of Moscow consists of 197,482

male inhabitanta,and 114,518 females—in all 312,000
souls.

POLASn,

Cracow, J^'ov. 4. The labors of the commission-
ers of the three allied courts, for marking the
boundaries of our republiq [what republic?] have
been so far completed, that the territory of Cracow
is marked out by posts, on which are placed liie

arms of the republic, and those of the neighboring
frontier powers.

JAVA.

A party of Dutch troops, sailors, &c. landed at

Saparona, in Java, to chastise the natives—and
were nearly all killed by them.

BAIIHAKY POWKnS.

Russia, continues, it is said, to urge the other

powers to form a league for the total suppression
of the piracies of the IJarbary states.

The Algerine squadron have lately captured
Dutch, Russian, and Swedish vessels.

The bey of Tripoli has consented to receive a
man of science and literature at his court. Joseph
Nitchie, esq. now private secretary of sir Cliwrles

Stewart, is selected as highly qualified. He will

be appointed British consul at Tripoli, and travel

with the caravan to Tombuctoo.
London, A'ov. 28.—The plague having horribly

depopulated Algiers, the new dey has commanded
that all the unmarried men, above 20 years of age,
should be conducted to the public place and amply
gratified with the bastinado, to give them a desire
for wedlock. This is the prelude ofa new empire
of woman, which is about to be established among
the barbarians; and it must be said that the educa-
tion of the young men has commenced even before

marriage.
"WEST INDIES.

2,559,422/6s. of sugar were exported from Bar-
badoes to the United States, in the year 1817, up
to the 25th of Sept. last.

BUrriSH ASIEUICA.

The citizens of Boston contributed §7,500 fo?

the relief of the suf^Vrers by the late fires at St.

John's, N. F.—those of NewYork §5,482; of Phila-

delphia §1,207. Tiie money was invested in such
art'Cles as it was believed woidd be most useful to

the sufferers, and shipped immediately. The Bos-
ton Insurance office underwrote the risk gratis.
This is as it should be.

Among the exports from Lower Canada, during
the year 1817, were 109,071 cwt. Aslies; 145,660
bushels wheat; 35,047 bbls flour; 10,477 bust. els

flaxseed; 350,000 skins, furs; 36,023 jiieces masts,

spars and other timber; 1,897,446 pieces staves and

heading; and 1,955 bbls. pork. Among the imports
were 1,125,848 gallons rum; 44,660 gallons brandv;

12,646 gallons gin; 225.000 gallons wine; 2 310,967
lbs Muscovado, and 609,170 lbs. refined sugar;
35,995 lbs. coffee; 254,248 lbs, tea; 186,247 minots

salt; 376,6341bs. leaf t(il):icro, and nierciiandize

paying an ad valorem tluty of 6^ per cent, of the

value of ;672,876
The number of vessels which entered was 332,

of 77,115 tons, and with 3,629 men. Cleared, 331'
! vessels, 76,559 tons, 3,950 men
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Ti.e u- ntr..- of this sheet has been much derang-
ed by the postpo?!emcnt of a long editorial article in

tvpe, to see what the events of the coming week

may bring forth. Ti\e tiling has been, by some un-

known means, buzzed among the citizens, so as to

render this note necessary; and those interested are

assured that it is refjrmation only which can keep
back the truth, though a great bubble should bur.st

by telling it.

Q^The next number of the Weekly Registeh

will complete the 13th vol. or the 1st of the new
series—and then it will be expected that all who

neglected the adyance payment in September last,

will settle up— it being the regular period as ori-

giiiallii proposed and agreed to, between tjie editor

and his subscribers, for that moKt important purpose.

And, whf-n that period arrives those who yet re-

main 2, 3, 4, 5 or, some, 6 years indebted on our

books, from the impossibility that has exisied in

determining the real state of cer'ain accounts, by
reason of the imperfect returii.s received from some
of our agents

— must expect to have their papers
disconiinued, if, in the interim, th'-ir accounts are

not closed, of which they have been notified.

But, as a small tribute of respect to the many
who liave truly supported the Welklv Recmster,
and to shew to all tliat we are willing to exert our-

selves to deserve support as it is ailbrded, we issue

an extra sheet, as a supplement to the lust number,
to dispose of seveial interesting articles. Such a

supplement causes an immediate fost q\' sixty do\

lais, merely for puper and workiiianship; yet we
most sincerely regret that we cannot publish them
oftener than we do. "The spirit is willing" but the

means are *'eak.

Ctj" Though there are many subjects more really

imporiant befjre tiie public coi.sideration, there is

rtol, perhaps, any tiling that more interesisit than

the dispute between captain Perry, of the navy,
and captain Heath, late of the marine corps. To
assist a just dciermination, we have copied the

speech of Mr. Johnson, of \ irgini;i,
as introducto-

ry to his motion for an enquiry, and followed it by
ttiedocufneiits furnisiiedat the request of liie house
of representatives; so arranged at the end of the

present number as to be concluded at the com
meiicement of the next, ami psevent a break when
the volume is bovmd.
The edi'.or of ihe Democratic I'less mentions the

receipt ofa letter "concerning tl^- late disiuib.:nee»

in the Medi.erraneun fleet." No particulars are

given, and the editor at present declines to com-
municate them. We suppose they have some con-
nection with the afiair between capts. Perry and
H.uih.

American Cotton.
This very valuable proihict of agriculture,

and great staple fm- export irom the Ujiited

States, is about to undergo a laige diminution
in price, or encounter a most formidable re-

duction as to \ti> European consumption.
iMigiand was our chief market for and still

rc([iures a vast quantity from us; but whether
the demand, except at very low piiccs, in-

VoL. XUI.

deed, will last longer than two or three yeara

more, is very doubtful.

Cotton can be raiaed in India cheaper than

we can raise it; and, in the present state of

commerce, the carriage of it has a very small

etfect on its price. The culture in ln«lia is

extending, and can be extended to any de-

mand for the material—from the vast popuki-
tion whose labor may be directed to it.

It is only about three years since the trade

of the ri,ast Indies was thrown open to the Bri-

tish merchants, generally; and the import of

cotton^ of no consideration with the lords of
India in London, has requited the expenditure
and risk of private individuals better than^

perhaps, any other trade that they can employ
their vessels in, in time of peace.

What is the consequence? Three years ago
no cotton (comparatively speaking) was im-

ported from India—but last year ninety-thou-

sand bales were received in England; thepre-*
sent year may give an import of loO,000; the

next of 250,000;—the next, a quantity suffi-

cient to exclude all American cottons, except
sea-islands, from the British market, unless at

exceedingly low prices. The increase of ships^
since the "free trade to India,"' has been at

the average of 60 ships of 400 tons each, jjer
annum. Calculate the amount that the pro-
bable number of vessels now engaged in the

trade will carry.

"A wise man foreseeth the evil." Ourplan-^
ters have been told of this over and over and
over again: and it has been made known to

them "us though an angel spoke it," that they
must rely upon a domestic consumption to

insure to them a liberal and just price fof their

article. But, engulphed ifn the love ol'foreign
trade, because at this moment they are mak-

ing money faster than they know what to

do with it, they enjoy the present and care

nothins; for the future. If they can make mo-

ney eitough in the three years that are to conic

to support themselves and those dependent
upon them their lifetimes, it is well: but they

ought to pause a little to enquire about it.

In the decay of this branch of the national

industry, in consequence of the low price of

the article, through the revolutions of coni-

merce, it can easily happen, in less than ten

years, that we ourselves may import cotton

from India to supply our domestic wants.—'

."Stranger things than this have happened in the

trade of the woild.

\Vlu\t will the ])eople then think of ih^

warning voice that told them—the interests oi

agricidtnrti and manufactures in the United
iH.
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Hates arc inseparable; neglect the latter, and
tlie former will not, can»o^ supply our desires.

i et us take care of the *'homk market"—
it is the only one that can be depended upon;
it is the stay and support of national prospe-

rity—It is the ark of safety.

Bank Anecdotes.

Scene—neighhoyin^.Time
—

before alate court.

Fresideut of a bank. W ell, iMr. Clerk, we
shall give you a fine harvest next court; we
have nearly one hundred writs to issue.

Clerk of the court, (rubbing his hands)
—

That's good news—but what are all these

writs for?

Frefiident. O, they are against persons in-

debted to the bank, who have let their

notes lie over.

Clerk. Well, well—that's right. But how
is it tiiat some persons do not issue writs

av;ainst iftni, seeing that you sutler i/oiir
notes

to lie over every day, and have done so for

sevei-al years.''

Fresideut. They dare not. We w^ould ruin

any man that shoidd attempt to make us pay
him his money against our consent.

Clerk, h hen you are above the law.^

Fresident. To be suie—the law is only
made for the government of the vulgar, such

as farmers and mechanics—nor has it any
thing to with them, if they are bank directors.

Clerk. That's lucky; or you would be war

ranted or sued one lumdreil times every day.

fCT" The fact ^ by u-aif of e.vplanation.
—A

bank at , which does not pay its debts

and which has not paid them for several years,

lately instituted almost 100 suits against indi-

viduals indebted to it—and the people suffer

the wreck of propcty, thereby occasioned,
with the meekness of slaves! Such things have

happened in most country places and small

towns where banks have been established.—
Thousands of tarme s, who lived happily and
were prosperous, before the introduction of

those institutions.—coininy; into contact with

them, have been beggared and driven from

their farms.

Legislnture of New-York.
\;uVER\OR'S SPEECH.

GevUcincn of the senate ami ofilie (,sf:e>ublii.

Amoiip;- li'ie important duties enjoined \ipon the

execuiive hv t]ie constitution, lie is required to

rcconimcn 1 such subjects to ihe consideration of

the lei^is!.t;u! e, r:s shall :;;)pe;ir to liim to concern

llie good g'overnment, U'elf^re and prosperity of

t'iis slate. O . tliis o':;cnsioii I ("eel a peculiar £;Tati-

lic.iiion in the per^ornnniice of tliis du'y, from a

persu ision tliat I address myself to a lefjislature

competent to (llslinc;uish, and anxious to promote
tiie U'lie in'ere<;ts of our country.
As atjricidiiire is the source of our subsistence,

the b;isis of o;ir strengtli, and the foundation of

our prosperity, it is pleasing to observe the public
attention awalcci^.ed to its importance, and associa-

tions springing up in several counties to cherish
its interests. Having received but a small portion
of direct encouragement from government, it has
been left to its own energies; and supported by
a fertile soil, cherished by a benign climate,
cultivated by industry, and protected by liberty,
it has diftused its bounties over the country,
and has relieved the wants of the old wovld.—
Relying hitherto almost exclusively on the fer-

tility of our soil and the extent of our posses-
sions, we have not adopted those improvements
which the experience of modern times has indicat-
ed. And it has not been sufficiently understood
tliat agriculture j.s a science, as well as an art; that
it demands the labor of tlie mind as well as of the

hands; and that its successful cultivation is inti-

mately allied with the jnost profound investiga-
tion ofphilosophy, and the most elaborate exertions
of the human mind.

If not the exclusive duty, it is certainly the pe-
culiar province of the state governments to super-
intend and advance the. interests of agriculture.

—
To this end, it is advisable to constitute a board,

composed of the most experienced and best inform-
ed agriculturalists, and to render it their duty to

diffuse agricultural knowledge; to correspond with
the coimty societies, to communicate to them ben-
eficial discoveries and improvements; to introduce
useful seeds, plants, trees and animals, implements
of husbandry, and labor-saving machines; to explore
the minerals of the country, and to publish period-
ically, the most valuable observations and treatises

on husbandry, horticulture and rural economy.—
The county societies ought to be enabled to dis-

tribvite adequate premiums; and a professorship of

agriculture connected with the board or attached
to tlie univer.slty, might also be constituted, em-

bracing tlie kindred sciences of cliemistry and

geology, mineralogy, botanj', and the other depart-
ments of natural history. By which means a com-

plete course of agricultural education would be

taught, developing the principles of the science,

illustrating the practice of the art, and restoring
this first and best pursuit of man to that intellec-

tual rank which it ought to occupy In the scale of
human estimation.

Good markets for agricultural productions are

the vital incentive to agricultural industry: and

nothing tends more directly to the promotion of

these, than the establishment of cheap and easy
modes of transportation, and the erection of flou-

rishing villages, towns and cities under the auspices
ofcommeice, trade and manvifactures. As foreign
markets are always fluctuating in their prices, and
uncertain as to their exigencies, we must rely princi-

pally on our own internal consumption for the staple
and permanent support of agriculture. But this can

only be efl'ected by the excitement of other kinds
of industry, and the creation of a great manufac-

turing interest. Every friend of this country must

contemplate with regret the prostration of our
manufactories. Tlie excessive importation of fo-

reign fabrics was the signal of ruin to institutions

founded by enterprising industry, reared by bene-

ficial skill and identified with the general wel-

fare. The raw materials of iron, woUen and cotton

manufactures are abundant, and those for the minor
and auxiliary ones can in most cases be procured
at home with equal facility. Nothing is wanting
to destroy foreign competition but the steady pro-
tection of tlie government and the public spirit o f

the country. High duties and prohibitory provi-
sions applied to foreign productions, afford the
mobt eflicicnt encouragement to our manufactures
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mid these moasMres appertain to the leg-ilinaate

functions of llie national povernmen'. liut much

may be done by the state government by liberal

accommodations, by judicious exemptions and by
the vvhole weig'ltt of its influence, and much more

may be accomplished by the pnblic spirit of the

community. For I am persuaded, that if e%-ery

citizen who adopts the fabrics of oilier nations,

Would seriously consider that he is not only pay-

ing taxes for the support of foreign governments,
but that he participates in undermining one of the

main pillars of our productive industry, he would
imitate the honorable preference which you have

this day evinced in fuvor of American manut'actiu'es

The internal trade of a country is equally essen-

tial to the prosperity of agriculture, of manuf;>c-

tures and of commerce; for embracing the interests

of all, it extends its enlivening influence to every

important department of human industry. But it

can never be advantjgeously nor extensively pur-
sued and cultivated without easy and rapid com-
munications by water courses, roads and canals,

and it is among the first duties of government to

facilitate the transportation of commodities, by
opening and ameliorating all the channels of bene-

ficial intercourse; for in peace or in war it is equal-

ly essential to our cardinal interests.

Tiie removal of the obstructions to the naviga- ]

tion of our principal river, has heretofore occupied
|

the attention and received the assistance of the!

state. These impediments being priucipdlly occa-

sioned by alluvial depositions and ex'sting only at

the head of the navigation, can be easily removed,
if a proper plan be adopted. But instead of one
concentrated eflTort, embracing tiie whole object
and under the control of oie board, several at-

|

tempts have been made at different points and un-
j

der different commissioners. And as they were
confined to the improvements of particular parts, i

their efi'orts have not been attended with complete
success. The unexpended appropriations, in addi

tion to what has already been done, will go far to-

wards accomplisliing this impoi'tant work. And it

is a subject worthy of your particular attention

and of your munific:'nt interpos'iion.
The immense capital expended in turnpike roads

lias been very conducive to ilie promotion of inland

trade. But the statutes prescribing the mode of

constructing them, of inspectiriig them before the!

proprietors are authorized to receive toll, and of
j

coercing their repair, are not sufl^.-iently circum-

spect in tlieir provisions nor energetic in their en-

forcements. The inspectors appointed to pronounce
ou tlie completion of roads are sometimes selected
with an imj^erfect knewledge of their qualifications,
and without any information as to their connexion
with the prop; i tors of tlie roads to be examined.and
their proceedings are conducted witliout the sanc-
tion of an o.ith, and are not restrained by any declar-
ed penalties. The statutes providing for keeping
their roads in goo J order, have been in a state of in-

execution in most of the counties in consequence of
the new appointment of commissioners. And it is

not made the special dv.ty of the ministerial officers

of justice to complain v. hen th.ese communications
are not maintained in a good state. Owing to this

combination of unpropitious circumstances, tlie

condition oftliesc roads i^ a subject of general and
well foiu^dcd complaint, and calls loudly for the

upplic.tuoii of elFi'-acious correctives.
1 congiatul.ite you upon the auspicious com-

mencement and suocesst"ul progress of ilie ^ -intern-

plated water commtmications betrv-eeu the great
western and northern lakes and the Atlantic ocean.

Xe;ir sixty miles of the western canal have been
contracterl for to be finished within the present

year, and it is probable that the whole of the north-

ern canal will be disposed of in the same manner
before the ensuing spring.

Notwithstanding the unfivorable season, the in-

experience of the contractors, and the late com-
mencement of operations, it is understood that

work to the extent of 15 miles has already been
done on the western canal. And it is confidently
believed that the aggregate expense will be within
the estimates of the commissioners. The enhance-
ment of the profits of agriculture; the excitement
of manuflicturing industry; the activity of internal

trade; the bentfits of lucrative traffic; the inter-

change of valuable commodities; the commerce of

fertile, remote and wide-spread regions, and the

approximation of the most distant parts of the

union by the facility and rapidity of communication
that will result from the completion of these stu-

pendous work.^, will spread the blessings of plenty
and opulence to an immeasurable extent. The re-

sources of the state are fully adequate without ex-

traneous aid: and when we consider that every por-
tion of the nation will feel the auimating spirit ani

vivifying influence of these great works; that they
will receive the benedictions of posterity and com-
mand the approbation of the civilized world, we are

required to persevere by every dictate of interest,

by every sentiment of honor, by every injunction of

patriotism, and by every consideration which ought
to influence the cotmcils and govern the conduct of
a free, high-minded, enlightened and magnanimous
people.

In 1815, an act was passed for incorporating a

company for opening the navigation between the
head waters of the Seneca lake and the Chemung
river. And in March last a law was enacted by
the legislature of Pennsylvania, authorizing the ap-

pointment of commissioners to view and examine
the route of a contemplated canal to connect the

waters of the Seneca lake and Tioga inver, and to

report on the practicability, importance and proba-
ble expense of making and completing it. In pur-
suance of which, commissioners have been appoint-

ed, have made the requisite examinations, and have

probably performed the other duties assigned to

them. Although the obvious tendency of this pro-

ject is to facilicate the transportation of commodi-
ties from this to neighboring states, yet from a
full persuasion that the prosperity of our country
will be best advanced by midtiplying the market*?

for our productions, and by intimate and beneficial

connexions between the difl'erent members of the

confederacy, 1 consider it our incumbent duty to

overlook local considerations and geographical
distinctions, and to afford ovir cordial co-operation.
The fund appropriated to common schools con-

sists of about one million of dollars, and eighty
thousand acres of land. Tlie income for disiribu-

I

tion thi.s year is 60,QUO dollars. Having participat-
t
ed in the first establishment of the Lmcasterian

I system in this cotmtry, having carefully observed

j

its progress, and witnessed its benefits, [ can co ;fi-

''

dently recommend it as an inv:tluable impro\'e-
1 raent, which by a wonderful combination of econ*o-

1 my in expense and rai)idity of instruction, has cre-

jaied a new era in cduc.itiou—and I nm desirous
1 tliat all our comtnou soliools sliouLd l)e supplied
I
with teachers of this de.sot-iption. As tliis system

'operates with the same efllcacy in education, that

j
labor-saving machinery doe.s in the usef\d arts, it

j

will be readily perceived that it is peculiarly adapt-
i
ed to this country.
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For if by its means one teacher can perform the

ftmclions of ten, and if a pupil can learn in one

week as much as he would in one month in the

common way, it is evident that more wealth, more
•

labor, more time and more industry can be devoted

to tlie ordinary ocrnpations of life without inlt-r.

. fering witli the dispensation of knowledge. Where-
tver it has been attempted, it has succeeded, and

sever;il parts of the state have experienced its be

nefits. Competent teachers can be educated for

t^iis express piirjiose, and in sufficient number to

supply all our common schools, by sending intelli-

gent young men to the Lancasterian seminaries in

New Vork, where they will be instructed gratuitous

ly,and wljere in tlie course ofa few months they will

acquire suiRcient knowledge of tlie system. Appro-
priations for this purpose by the several common
schools out of their portion of the general fund,
under the direction of the superintendant, will de-

fray the small expense attending the attainment of

this important object.
The flourishing condition of our higher semina-

. ries of education is a pleasing demonstration of the

.increasing progress of mental improvement, and a

powerful incentive to liberal dispensations of pub-
lic patronage. Under the auspices of learned and

enlightened instructors, our colleges are constant-

ly increasing in students, and extending in useful-

lles^: and the intermediate seminaries between the

common schools and colleges, have also greatly
diffused tiie blessings of education. Funds to

llie amount of 750,001) dollars have been granted
to the three coUegep, and about 100,000 dollars

to tlie thirty eight incorporated academies. Wliile

tliis liberality of patronage reflects honor on the

state, it cannot be too forcibly inculcated nor too

generally understood, that in promoting the great
iaierests of moral and intellectual cultivation there

can be no prodigality in the application of tlie pub-
lic treasure.

Tlie colleges of physicians and surgeons are

eminently deserving of pui)iic consideration.—
The increase of the institution in New York in the

number of its students, in the amplitude of its ac-

commodations, and in the respectability of its cha-

racter, has kept pace with the science and celebri

ty of Its professors. And the recent addition of

distinguished teachers to the establishment in

Fairfi' id, places it on higli ground, and in the
i\) (1 to prosperity and usefulness.—The appro-
priations to medical education do not exceed

60,000 dollars, a sum by no means commensurate
witl) the inipurtance of the object. Every well

edu' ated pliysician becomes not only a conserva-
tor of healll;, but a missionary of science. Where-
cver he establish.es himself he will convey and
communicate useful knowledge. Two humli'edof
our youth annualy dispersed over the country, in-

structed in me ileal kt'.owledge audits cognate
sciences, will in t'.ie course of a few years • tied
an augmentation of the siate of t;-f-neral infori.ia-

tlon ecpially honorable and beneficial to the com-
m-i, i \. And no measure can be more conducive
to the prosperity of our medical institutions, to

the resppcabiliiy of tlie p; of'tssio::, an ! to the ))re-

scTvation of t!iP: public healtli, than a law render

ing aiuT tendance upun lectures in the university
a I indispensiible passport to medical practice.
The prmcipal societies devoted tn iiterature,

.science and the arts in the ci^y of .Vew Vork, iiave

bv tiie liberal p^itronage of tlie municiijal authori-

ties been collected in a spacious and accommodat-

i.ig edifice under the denominuion of tlie New
Vovk ijisti'ui'dit. These associations are forming

extensive and invaluable collections of the works
of the fine arts; of our animal, vegetable and mine-
ral productions; and of books and manuscripts illus-

trating our civil, ecclesiastical and natural history,
our geography, antiquities and statistics. They
are also zealously engaged in exploring the exten-

sive field of natural science; in developing the

principles ofpolitical philosophy, and in exalting
the literature of our country. Whenever such in-

slitutlons appear, they are entitled to the coun-

tenance of government, for there will ever be an

intimate and immutable alliance between tiieir ad-

vancement and the glory and prosperity of the

state.

The state of our finances, demands your mature
consideration. It appears that the funds of the

state amount §4,500 000
And that the debts of the state

amount to 2,710,082 50.

composed of the following specifica-
cations:

Stock bearing 7 per cent, interest, !§!, 106,397 50
Stock bearing 6 per cent, interest, 777,00'd GO
Debt to the bank of New-York, bear-

ing an interest of 6 per cent. 826,685 GO

2,710,082 50

It further appears that the sum total

of expenditures for fortifications,

arsenals, magazines, ordnance,

arms, ammunition and other war-

like stores; for the pay of militia,

sea-fencibles, and volunteers, is §846,350 83
That the amount of direct taxes of

the national government, assumed
and paid by this state, is, 1,113,126 25

Making in the whole §1.9^9,477 06, of debt

incurred by the state, in consequence of its patri-

otic exertions for the public defence, and for the

payment of which a tax of two mills on a dollar

has been imposed.
It will be'observed that we pay a war interest of

7 per cent, for a considerable part of this debt.—

As the stock is redeemable, it will be easy to pay
it oflT bv a new loan at six per cent. It will be ad-

visable 'to dispose of the three per cent, stock, and

to apply the avails to the reduction of the debt.—

These proceeds, together with ^226,000 of the re-

venue of last year, and a new loan of 1,100,000

dollars at six "per cent, will ex'ingtiish the whole

of the present stock in May or .Tune next, and leave

about 150,000 dollars applicable
to extraordinary

purposes. The canal stock is not included in this

statement, because the finances of tills work are to

be kept distinct from the ordinary revenues of the

state.

If this plan should be adopted, our debt would

be reduced to 1.900,000 dollars.

I also recommend the reduction of the tax to half

its present amount. Tlie annual revenue will still

be about .500,000; and as our permanent expenses,

including the interests of the public debt, will not

exceed 440,000 dollars, there will remain a surplus
a'' 60,000 dollars applicable to extraordhiKry ob-

jects. This sum may be encreascd to upwards of

100,000 by financial improvements. The funds of

t!'e state will be augmented by the payment of the

debt due from the' United States, which has not

yet been ndjuslec'; and great and useful accessions

niav be made in other respects. Tlvc- imposition
of auction duties in lieu of tliose of the United

States, lately withdrawn, will protect our regular

tr-aders, afford some relief to our manufactories.
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and enlarge the fund for internal impnvennent.—
The revenue from escheats, properly collected,

Avould be considerable, and a much greater sum

may be raised annually by the lotteries already au-

t'lorisel b^- la>\'. And it may be proper to observe

that our fiiancial operations m:iy be facilitated b'

the establisliment of an oflTir.e for the transfer of

st^rk in the city of New-York, which can be done

without an\ expense.
This view of our finances is certainly encourag-

ing. It shews that our debt may be greatly reduc-

ed; that our taxes may be diminished one haif,

that all our contemplated improvements may be ex-

ecuted, and that a great fund willstill remain for

all the beneficial objects of society.
The public lam-l., h:ive not been comprehended

in this exposition of our resources. Including the

town lots, the islands and cur rights of pre-emp-
tion, together with the detached parcels and large
tracts, I consider them fully equivalent in value to

the whole debt against the state. The immense
fund appropriated to schools and academies, has

also been kept out of view, because I deem it a

sacred provision for the education of the present
and hU future generations, which ought never to

be disturbed, diverted or impaired.
"Willi respect to the debt which will be incurred

in the prosecution of internal improvements, there
can be no doubt bvit that light tolls on our own
commodities, and higher transit duties on foreign

productions, \?111 in a few years not only accumu-
late a fund for its extinguishment, but be a proli-
fic source of revenue for the general purposes of

government. And this subject may in other respects
forra the basis of important arrangements in our

system of political economy. It may be rendered
a powerful instrument for encouraging our own rr.a

nufactures, and for restrainiiig the pernicious use
of foreign commodities.
The best systems of finance are, however, vain

and illusory, without the practice of economy.—
Parsimony ought to be avoided as well as profusion,
but all governments are too prone to give into

wasteful extravagance. Appropriations of public
money should be cautiously made, and its expendi-
tures carefully watched. The accountability of

public agents should be enforced, and the ordinary
forms of legislation ought never to be varied, un-

less in extreme cases. Wiih the observance of
these salutary precautions; with the application of
a well regulated economy, and the adoption^ufpro-
per and judicious retrenciiineiUs, [ feel a thorough
persuasion that the flourisiiing condition of our fi-

nances may be completely restored; that all our im-

provements may be sucessfvdly executed; and tliat

this state, rich in her resources, public spirited in

her objects, wise in her deliberations, and deter-
mined in her purposes, may attain unprecedented
prosperity.

Although the cultivation of the blessings of

peace is most congenial with the spirit of our go-
vernment, the precepts of religion and the maxims
of sound policy, yet the seed.s of war and contro-

versy are planted too deeply in the constitution of
human nature for us to expect an exemption from
the common fate of nations; and the experience of
the United States utterly forbids the hope. Since
our existence as a nation, besides the war of the
revolution and contests witli tiie savages of this
continent and the barbarians of Africa, we have
been engaged in hostilities with IVance and Great
Eritain. We arc in the neighborliood of Hrilisli

and Spanish provinces. Our enterprising spirit of

niigration and commerce will b.^-ing us In contact

\". ith the trading and colonial establishnients of
Russia. The West-India islands, owned by differ-

ent sovereigns, may in the course of time be a

fruitful source of controversy; and our extensive
commerce will of en render it necessary to vindi-

cate our neutral rights agiinst the aggressions of
the belligerent powers of Europe. Kven at fhis

present period, the patriotic struggle of the people
of Spanish America for emancipation from the re-

straints of commercial monopoly, and the shackles
of coloi^ial subjection, may compromit our pa-
cific relations. Whatever may be the cause, the
time must arrive when it will become necessary to

appeal to the sword, and this appeal ought never
to be made without finding us in a state of ample
preparation.

Permit me then to recommend to ynur attention
'he revision and amelioration of our militia system.
The statutes relative to tiie militia were not re-

vised in 1812, and it is now necessary to combine
'hem into one law; to reconcile their different pro-
visions, and to engraft sticli amendments as expe-
rience has shown to be proper. It is believed that
essential improvements may be made in the organi-
zation, dress and discipline of the militia; iii the

imposition, collection and disposition of fines; in

the promotion of military instruction, and in the

encouragement of meritorious service or distin-

guished skill. In consequence of some of the im-

perfect state of some of the returns, the precise
number of our enrolled militia cannot be as'-er-

tained, but it may be safely estimated at 12U,000
men. This immense physical force properly orga-
nized, arranged, armed and directed, m:iy defy the
erlbrts of any enemy. Hut it ought not to be con-

cealed, that not one third of our militia is armed
and equipped; and that too in a very imperfect
manner. I'his state does not own moretlian twen-

ty thousand stand of arms. The act of congress
of 1808, f>r arming and equipping the whole body
of I he militia, however well intended, is totally

iitadequate to the object. Our militia increases
more rapidly than the supply, and even if our po-
pidution were stationary, it would tuke near half a

century before ample provisions could be derived
from that source.

The constitution of the state ordains that the
militia at all limes, as well in peace as in war,
shall be armed and disciplined, and in readiness
fn- service, and that a proper magazine of warlike
stores proportionate to the number of inliabitants,
sliall forever at the expense of the state and by acts
of the legisUture, be established, maintained, and
continued, in every county. Although it has not
been practicable to comply with these injunctions
in their strict sense and to their fi 1! extent, yet it

is certainly our duty as well from reverence for the

oonsiiuition, as from regard fjr the public safety,
to replenish our arsenals and magazines, and to

give our physical force all the advantages of ener-

getic arr;ingement and complete equipment.
The system of criminal jurisprudence wliich v/as

adopted in 1796, has not realized the expectations
of benevolence. The expenses of tliis establis."!-

ment to the first day of the present month, amount
10 the enormous sum of §976,157 44, of which
the following are the principal items:

For erecting the prison, including tlie

site, 243,346 00
For the support of the institution, ex-

clusive of the compensation of tiis

officers and guard, 374,846 70
For the salaries of the officers of tlie

prison, exclusive of the guard, 15.5,324 43
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J?or :)!! of .lie f.ti-rd, including their

arms, clothing, &c. 134,660 16

For transportation of" convicts to the

stale prison, since 1812 inclusive,

being before that year paid by the

agent of the prison, 67,9ri0 15

976,157 44

The efficacy of this system in reforming offend

ers, has not stood the test of experiment; and as

it is very difficult to obtain accurate accounts of

the convictions under the old system, it is not in

my power to state with certainty, whether crimes

liave ircrersed under tlie new, because in order to

arrive at a fair result, it is necessary to compare
tlte convictions and tiie population under the ope-
ration of both codes: but 1 am induced to believe

that in this momentous respect, it has not answer-

ed our wishes. It is v/ith inexpressible regi-et that

I am compelled by an imperious sense of duty, to

make this communication. I liave done it not with

a view of re-introducing sanguinary punislimenls,
which ar<; as abhorrent to my feelings as they are

to the policy of good government, but to attract

your attention to this important subject, and to

solicit the full exertion of your fiiculties in its in-

vestigation. I am persuaded that the penitentiary

system has not been subjected to a fair experiment,
and ih;:t under a proper arrangement, and a virtu-

ous and ablH> administration, it will answer all the

ends of crimin.il justice, without imposing any

gre t burden on tlie state.

I. is reasonable to impute our disappointment in

a considerable degree to the incompetency of the
j

that country as well as our own, shews tliat pauper
me ms provided for executing the system on an ex ism increases v* ith the augmentation of the funds

tensive scale. The want of room lias been hostile! applied to its relief. Tliis evil has proceeded to

to discipline, injurious to industry, and productive i sucii an alarming extent in the city of New York,

justice is attend<^d with heavy, and it is believed,
with unnecessary expense; and that, great benefits

might probably arise from some improvements in

t!ie system, antl from a new arrangement of the

court of exchequer.
In the case of creditors and debtors our law lias

dep.-irted from its general policy, and has authoris-

ed the former to wield ttie power of punishment
by the imprisonment of the latter for a default in

the payment of debts, without considering whe-

ther the failure be imputable to misfortune or to

fraud. Within a few years this code has been re-

laxed, and the debtor lias been liberated from close

incarceration, and admitted to the benefit of ex-

tensive limits on giving security that lie will not

depart from them. The consequence is that it en-

tangles, and holds only the poor an,d the forlorn,

while those favored with friends or opulence

escape from its severity. If the legislature shall

consider it expedient to change the present system
and exempt the unfortunate debtor from the pe-e

nalties of imprisonment, rigorous provisions ought
to be adopted for thepunisliment of fraud, and the

rights of creditors should be fortified by the ter-

rors of criminal punishment. But if it shall be

deemed unadvisable to proceed to that extent, the

poor debtor confined within the walls of a prison,

ought at least to be supported by his unrelenting

creditor, and the repetition of scenes at which hu-

manity shudders ought no longer to disgrace our

country.
Our statues relating to the poor are borrowed

from the English system. And the experience of

of heavy expenses; and when the state undertook
to cairy on extensive manufacturing operations,

|t becauie liable to losses, in every stage of their

progress from the purchase of the raw material to

the s:de of the wrought article. The injudicious

organization of the board of superintendence; the

repealed changes in that body, and the unavoida-
ble frequency of pardons have also produced detri-

mental ' flPtrcts. But making ample allowance for

all these disadvantages and comparing our peniten
tiaiy with those of other states, I cannot resist the

impression that there has been some radical error

in the general management. I behoves the repre-
sentatives of the people to institute a solemn en-

quiry; to ascetain the causes of the failure, and
to ajjuly the appropriate remedies.
The efficacy of the penitentiary system might be

sigrrdly promoted by the erection of solitary cells

in the several counties for the punishment of all of
fenders below the degree of grand larceny, and by
doubling the value of the property stolen in order
to constitute that crime. Solitary confinement is,

next to death, the most appalling punishment whicli

that the burdens of heavy tax^^iion which it has im-

posed, menace a diminution of the po])ulation of

that city, and a depreciation of its real property.
The consequences will be very injurious

to the

whole state; for the decay of our great market will

be felt in every department of productive labor.

Under the present system the fruits of industry are

appropriated to the wants of idleness; a laborious

poor man is taxed for the support of an idle beg-

gar; and the vice of mendicity, no longer consider-

ed degrading, infects a considerable portion ofour

population in large towns. I am persuaded that

the sooner a radical reform takes place, the bet-

ter. The evil is contagious, and a prompt extir-

pation can alone prevent its pernicious extension.

The inducement to pauperism may be destroyed

by rendering it a greater evil to live by charity

than by industry; its mischiefs may be mitigated

by diminishing the expenses of our charitable es-

tablishments and by adopting a system of coercive

labor: and its causes may be removed by prevent-

ing intemperance and extravagance, and by intel-

lectual, moral and religious cultivation. It is the

can be infiicted on a human being; and the expense decree of heaven that our lives should be spent in

of erecting these prisons and of maintaining the useful or active employment. "!n the sweat of thy
convicts will be very inconsiderable, when compar- ;

face shalt thou eat bread, t; -1 thou return unto the

ed with the importance of the object. Under our; ground," was the declaration of the Almighty to

present code, the pardoning power has been fre- our first parent; and a course of blind indiscrimi-

quenlly exercised in a salutary manner by prescrib- naling prodigal benevolence defeats its own object,

ing as a condition that the convict to whom mercy
j
by attempting to counteract the laws of our nature,

is •xiended, shall depart from the state and never} and the designs of Providence.—Charily is an ex

reiurn. This is in sui)stance the punishment of bu-

nisiitneiit, and i\ would be well to fortify t!>.e effi-

cacy ofsuer. ))ardoiii;, by imposing severe penalties
for their violation.

As connected generally with this subject, it is

alted virtue, but it ought to be founded on reason

and regulated by wisdom— While we must consider

as worthy of all praise and patronage religious and

moral societies, Sunday, free, and charily schools,

houses of industry, orphan asylums, saving banks,

proper to mention that the dispensation of cii.Tiinal land all other establishments, which prevent or al'
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leviate iLifc evils of pauperism, by inspiring' indus-

try, dispensing employment and inoilcating econo-

my; by improving tlie mind, cultivating the heart

and elevating the character, we are equally bound
to discourage those institutions which furnish the

aliment of mendicity by removing the inceutives

to labor, and administering to the blandishments of

. sensuality.
The indians in our territory are experiencing the

fate of all savage and barbarous tribes in the vicini

ty of civilized nations, and are constantly deterio

rating in character and diminishing in number; and

before the expiration of half a century there is a

strong probability that they will entirely disappear.
Their reservations amount to about 250,000 acres

of excellent land, but as the greater part is within

trie cession to Massachusetts, the state has but

little interest in the pre-emption. It is understood
that the western Indians are desirous that ours

should emigrate to an extensive territory remote
from white population, and which will be granted
to them gratuitously. As this will preserve them
from rapid destruction, as it is in strict unison

with the prescriptions of humanity, and will not

iiiterfexe with the blessings of religious instruc-

tion; and as their places will be supplied by indus-

trious and useful settlers, who will augment our

population and resources, it is presumed that there

can be no reasonable objections to their removal.

. This, however, ought to l)e free and voluntary on
their part, and whenever it takes place, it is our

duly to see that they receive an ample compensa-
tion for their territory. At tlie present time they
are frequently injured and defrauded by intrusions

upon their lands, and some of the most valuable

domains of the state are subjected to similar detri

ment. It is very desirable that our laws should

provide adequate remedies in these cases, and that

they should be rigorously enforced.

The evils arising from the disordered state of

our currency, have been aggravated by the banking
oj)erations of individiuls, and the luiauthorised

emission of small notes by corporations. They re-

quire the immediate and correcting interposition
of the legislature. I also submit it to your serious

consideration, whether the incorporation of banks
in places wlicre they are not required by the exi-

gencies of commerce, trade or manufactures, ought
to be countenanced. Such institutions having but
few deposits of money, must rely for their profits

principally upon the circulation of tlieir nates, and

they are therefore tempted to extend it beyond
their faculties. These bills are difi'used either in

the shape of loans, or by appointing confidential

agents to exchange them for those of otiier estab-
lishments. But the former mode being conducive
to profit, is at first generally adopted, and in the

early stages of their operations, discounts are li-

berally dispensed. This produces an apparent ac-

tivity of business and the indications of prosperity.
But it is all fictitious and deceptive, resembling the

) ti;e permclou'? vicissitudes of loans at one period

profusely granted, and at another parsimonii)Usly
withlield, tiiey finally settle down into a state of

torpid inaction, and become mere conduits of ac-

commodation to a few individuals. 'J he legisla-
ture are then solicited to apply a remedy by the in-

corporation of otlier banks, whereas evcy new one
of this descri-,)tion, unless attended by peculiar

circumstances, paralizes a portion of c:ipital and

augments tlie general distress.

The banishment of metalic money, tl.e loss of

commercial confidence, the exhibition of fictitious

capital, the increase of civil prosecutions, the mul-

tiplication of crimes, the injurious enliancementof

prices, and the dangerous extension of credit, are

among the mischiefs which flow from this state of

things. And it is worthy ofserious enquirv, whether
a much greater augmentation of such insiituions

may not in course of time produce an explosion
that will demolish the whole system. The slow

and periodical returns of husbandry being incom-

petent to the exigenciesof banking establishments,
the agricultural interest is the principal sufferer

by these proceedings. And it is with deep regret
that I feel constrained to mention that some prac-
titioners of the law, regardless of the high respec-

tability of their profession, have added to the dis-

tresses of the country by buying up notes in or.ler

to obtain exhorbitant premiums aiiel tlie costs of

prosecution. Thefall of the manufacttni-g inier-

ests, the excessive consumption of foreign com-

modities, and the introduction of wide-spreading
luxury and wide wasting e:i;travugance, have had a

most pernicious effect on the public welfare.

But I felicitate you on the prospect of better

times. The blessings of Heaven have visited the

labors of the liusbandmnn during the last year,
and the products of another season will in all pro-

bability create a balance in f.ivor of the country.
Public attention is awakened to ;he encouragement
of the useful arts, an-.l to the diffusion of theliglits
of religion and knowledge, and we are, I hope,

returning to these habits of economy and those

observances of republican .simplicity, which are

demanded by thf voice of patriotism, and the

genius of our government. And when we compare
our actual and prospective state with that of other

nations, we have evei'y reason to be grateful to

Divine Providence for the exalted destinies of our

country.
1 shall now lay before you a letter from tlie gov-

ernor of Pennsylvania, respecting the contemplat-
ed canal between the Seneca Lake and one of the

branches of the Susquehannah river; a communica-
tion from the secretary of state enclosing a repre-
sentation of the minister of Great Britain respect-

ing the statute of llie state "to amend an act entit-

led an act relative to the pilots of the port of N.

York"; a request from the engineer of the U.

States who superintends the erectioa of the im-

portant works at House's Point on lake Champlain,
hectic heat of consuming disease, not the genial for further cessions of soil and jurls<li(-li.>ri; c
warmth of substantial health. A re-action soon
takes place. 'I'heir bills are in turn collected by
rival institutions, or pass to the banks of the great
cities, and payment being required, the only re-

source left is to call in their debts, and exact par-
tial or total returns of their hians. The conthiual

struggle between contlicLing establishments to col-

lect each other's notes, occasions onstant appre-
hension. The sphere of their operations is narrow-
ed. Every new bunk contract the area of their

paper circulation; and after subjecting the commu-
nities within their respective spheres of optraticn

tain proceedings of the states of Kentucky, Xew
Jersey and Connecticut, resp'cting amendments to

the national constitution, and sundry papers rela-

tive to the demand of this state against the United

States. All these subjects will require your atten-

tion in the course of the session, but the last, from

the circumstances of the case, ought to be imme-

diately considered.

1 should do injustice to my feelings, were I not

to express my gratefd and respectful sense of the

confidence reposed in me by the people of ihis

slate.—Conscious that 1 ought to be judged b;- ni'
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con(Uict and not by my professions, I shall wave
the usual expressions on these occasions, and shall

only declare that in the proper performance ofmy
official duties I rely upon the cordial concurrence

of the co-ordinate authorities, and the magnani-
jnous support of the people. And I humbly i'^i-

plore the blessings of Almighty God upon the faith-

ful execution of our high responsibilities, and upon
our zealous co operation with th.> national and

slate governments, in all wise and patriotic mea-

sures to promote the happiness, to advance the

honor and to perpetuate the freedom of the Ame-
rican people. DE WITT CLIN ION.

Albany, January 27, 1818.

Indian News.
From the Georgia Journal, Extra.

[official.]

Copy of a letterfrom maj. gen. Gaines to the governor

of this stale, received last night by express.

UEAD-aUAHTEHS,
Hartford, Geo. January 23, 1818.

Sir—By a letter just now received from briga
dier general Glascock, I am informed, that a party
of Indians concealed in the swamp of Cedar creek,

7 miles east of Flint river, yesterday morning, fired

upon and killed Mr. Thos. Leigh, assistant vvag-

gon master, and Samuel Lofters, of captain Avary's
company of Georgia militia. The waggon master
jiad been sent out with a small party oTmen and a

drove of pack-horses, laden with provisions; which,

by a prompt and judicious arrangement on the part
of m^jor Heard, were secured, with the residue of

the parly and horses. Gen. Glascock immediately
ordered out a detachment under major Morgan, in

pursuit of the Indians.

By a letter from col. Arbuckle of the 18Lh inst. I

learn, that the Indians were to assemble near tlie

mouth of Flint river, on the 21st. for the purpose
of concerting measures for the destruction of tiie

inhabitants on the Chatahoochie, and the reduction

of Foi t Scott. The latter they calculate upon
starving out. Fort Gaines it was apprehended
would be attacked. One of the inhabitants (Mr.

Weaver) had been killed near the fort; a house had
be£n burnt, and some ])roperty destroyed.

Tiie detachment and vessels under maj. Muhlen-

burg witli military stores arrived at Fort Scott
without any material loss, other than that mention-
ed in my last, altlutugh inces.santly annoyed by a

very large force from each shore, from the 15th to

the 25th of December. A supply of provision or-

dered in >Jovemher last, had not reached the Ap-
palachicola at the date of col. Arbuckle's letter,

(the 18lh inst.) The troops were then without

meat, but had engaged nearly one month's supply
upon the Chattahoochie, part of which left Fort
Gaines under a strong guard on the 16lli. The
hupply of flour at Fort Scott is sufficient allowing
fall rations of that article for the troops there, un.il

liie middle of next month; and the arrival of sixty
thousand rations from New-Orleans is daily expect-
ed; and even should this supply fail, I have not a

doubt of having a competent supply sent down the
Flint and ChattaJioochie, in lime to prevent the

troops from suffering.
I have been thus particular in communicating to

your excellency the state of our supplies, as well

^b the movements of the enemy, from an impres-
sion, that a knowledge of these subjects would be

acceptable to you, and beneficial to the state over
which you preside— as well as from a wish to draw
frpji) you free communications of your views and

wishes upon whatever relates to the public service,
connected with my command.

I have seen in the newspapers, with equal sur-

prize and indignation, the attempts that have been
made to lull the public mind into a belief, that the
hostile Indians desire peace, and are willing to lay
down their arms! Sir, there will be no peace until

those Indians are severely chastised.

The chiefs were required to surrender the ofTen.

dersi Is was deliberately resolved in a large coun-
cil of the Seminoles and "lied Sticks" at .Vlickasu-

kee, that the offenders should neither be punished
nor surrendered.

Some of their chiefs have triumphantly asserted,
that we cannot beat them!— that we never have
beaten them, except when we had *'red people to

help jis." It is not extraordinary they should en-

tertain these opinions
—iheyknow little op nothing

of the strengLli or resources of our comitry
—and

w'iatever information thev have derived from their

white friends (British officers and traders) could

have no tendency to give them favorable impres-
sions towards us. '-I'hey must be beaten before we can

reasonably ca'cuUite upon peace.
Ii is well known that seven of our citizens were

killed by those Indians in the two years immediate-

1\ succeeding the late war with England. Their

chiefs admitted this, and that among the number
was a woman and two children (Mrs. Garrett of

this state.)
The principal chief, Chapichimico, in notifying

the warriors of the resolution of the chiefs in cnun-

cil, added that, "the day never sliould conve when
he would give up or punish a red man for killing a
white man." These facts have been communicated
to me by Indians, and though interpreters who I

believe to be men of truth—nor have I a doubt but
these facts were well known to those philanthropic
writers of Peace, who have had the sagacity to dis-

cover, that hostilities were commenced by the

troops under my command, on the 20th a'' Novem-
ber last—and that we are the aggressors.

It is not an act of war, nccording to this doctrine,
to massacre and scalp seven imoffending persons,

among them a woman and her infants! What num-
ber then, I would ask, the massacre ofwhich would
constitute an act of war.' Sir, my own humble im-

pressions upon this subject are, that the wanton

massacre of^ an infant not yet able to lisp the enviable

declaration of "I am aii American citizen," should

be as promptly avenged, as if fifty, or fifty thousand

citizens had been thus massacred. When reparation
is refused by the nation (whether red or white, civi-

lized or savage) to whom the offenders belong
—

the nation itself becomes accountable, and should

be chastised for the outrage.
I have little confidence in the expectation of ob-

taining any considerable aid from the friendly In-

dians; even should they join me, the loss of their

chiefs may induce them to follow the example of

the warriors under Ferryman, and go over to the

enemy; and I owe it to myself and to the public
service to apprize you of the existence of a spirit

of opposition, tending to counteract my efforts,

having recently manifested itself in what is deem-

ed to be the friendly part of the Creek Nation;

originating as I have reason to believe, with sonrie

evil disposed white persons, actually engaged in

smuggling negroes into the United States from

East Florida. A considerable number, as I am

credibly informed and believe, have been taken

to the immediate vicinity of the Creek Agency.
It rests with the agent to detect or explain this

apparent violation of law. The movement of the
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troops and t)>e active and general hostility of the

Indi.ins near the Florida line, will havfe a strong

tendency to render this abominable traffic difficult

and perilous; lience I expect to be honored with

the ill will of every one engaged in it.

I have ti)e honor to be, very respectfully, your

obedient servant, EDMUND P. GAINES,
Maj.Gen. commanding.

His excellency Win. Rtibmi.

Office of the Georgia Journal,

jMilledgeville, Jan. 30.

An express from gen. Gaines to the executive,

reached here tliis moi'ning, with the following un-

pleasant intelligence.

Jltad-rjuarters, Hartford, Ga. Jan. 28, 1818.

Sir—I have just now received a letter from Wm.
Harris, esrj. of Telfiiir, containing the painful intel-

ligence of the massacre of Mr. Daniel Dikes and

his fiimily, by a party of Indians, on the Satilla,

40 miles from Telfair court house. Mr. Harris

adds, that there was reason to apprehend some
other families have fallen near the residence of Mr.

Dikes. I liave ordered a detachment of cavalry to

that frontier, to pursue the Indians as far as practi-
cable.

A detachment of col. Wimberly's regiment of

infantry will be sent down the Flint on the Indian

side, towards the Big Bend, with orders to recon-

noitre the country, and arrest or attack any parties
found in that quarter.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant, EDMOND P. GAINES,

Major-general commanding.
Uis excellency Win. Rabun.

(Ij'General Jackson left Nashville on the 22nd
inst. for Fort Scott, to take command of the army
against the Seminoles. The 1000 mounted volun-

teers from Tennessee were to rendezvous at Fay-
etteville on the 31st ult. J'he general was accom-

panied by a handsome company of young men,

promptly equipped, as his guard.

CONGRESS.
SENATE.

February 6.—Mr. WilliaKS, of Miss, submitted

the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on tlie public
lands be instructed to enquire into the expediency
of providing by law for the reservation of such

tracts of land within the several land districts of

the United States, as may in the opinion of the

president be suitable sites for the laying out and

establishing towns; and for the sales of the lots

therein. [Adopted next day.]
Mr. Wilson submitted the following resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary
be instructed to enquire whether any, and if any,
what alterations are necessary in the laws relative

to the promulgation of the acts of congress.

[Adopted next day.]
The request of the other house for a conference

on the disagreeing votes, respecting brevet extra

pay, having been announced—
On motion of Mr. Campbell, the senate agreed to

the proposed conference, appointed, as managers
on their part, Messrs. Williams, of Ten. and liur-

bonr; and
The senate went into the consideration of the ex-

ecutive business; after which
Tiie senate adjourned to Monday.
Feb. y.—Mr. Goldsborough, from tlie committee

to whom the subject was referred, reported a bill

regulating the transportation of person.s of color

for sale, to be held to labor, which was passed to
a second reading.

Feb. 10.—;A good deal o^ preparatory business
was transacted this day and shall be noticed as it

progresses.
Mr. Daggett presented the memorial of the Mil-

ford (Connecticut) Marble company, praying the

imposition of a duty on the importation of foreign
wrought marble.

Mr. Lacock presented the memorial of the Phi-

ladelphia society for the promotion of American
manufactures; praying further protection to domes-
tic manufactures.

Mr. Ruggles submitted the following resolution
for consideration:

Resolved, That the committee on military affairs

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of

making provision by law to compel a more prompt
settlement of the accounts of the pay-masters and
quarter-masters of the late army.

Agreeably to notice given, Mr Barbour intro-

duced, by leave, a bill to promote the progress of
the useful srts, and to repeal all the acts hereto-
fore made for that parpose; which was read and

! passed to a second reading.
i

Feb. 11.—A message was received from the pre-

jsident
of the United States, by Mr. J. J. Monroe,

I
transmitting copies of the reports, in relation to
the surveys and examinations made by naval offi-

j

cers, in co operation with officers of the corps of

engineers.
The senate resumed the consideration of the mo-

tion made yesterday, respecting the settlement of
the accounts of the paymasters and quartermas-
ters of the late army, and agreed thereto.
The resolution to instruct the committee of

claims to enquire into the expediency of providing
for the examination and allowance of moneys paid
by the state of Massachusetts fur the supnliesand
services of the militia of that state, employed dur-

ing the late war in the common defence, so far as
tlue same may be due, on principles of equity and
justice, was taken up and agreed to, without de-
bate.

Feb. 12. After a good deal of other business—
Mr. Campbell, from the managers on the partof

the senate, of the conference upon the disagreeing
votes of the two houses on the senate's amend-
ment to the military appropriation bill, made a re-

port embracing a detail of the proceedings of the
conference, and of their inability to agree on the

subject ; which report was read.
HOUSE OF UEPUESENTATIVES.

Friday, February 6.—Mr, Taylor, from the com-
mittee of elections, made a report, accompanied by
sundry documents, amongst which is a letter from
Mr. Mumford to the committee, on the case of
George Mumford, a member of this house from
North-Carolina, whose right to a seat has been ques-
tioned, because he had not, previously to attending
the house, resigned the office of principal assessor
in his district. The report concludes,on the ground
that the duties and compensation of the office (and
of course the office itself) had expired, that Geo.
Mumford is entitled to a seat in the house. The
report was read and committed.
The speaker l.iid before the house a letter from

the secretary of war, stating that the report to this
house from (he war department, dated on the 20th
of February last, contains all the information to be
found in that depai-tinent, in relation to 'die claims
of tlie state of -Massachusetts, for tiie expenses of
calling out the militia of that state during the late

war, and the re.-isons why they have not been al-
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lowed;' which was read and ordered to lie on the

table.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, it was
Res'jlved, That the president of the U. States be

requested (if in his opinion not inconsistent with

the public interest) to lay before this house the

correspondence with the government of Spain, to

which the letter* of Geo. W. Erving-, the American
minister near that court, of the 26th October, 1816,
communicated with his message of the 29th Jan.

1818, refers, and any subsequent correspondence
between the two governments on the same subject.
And a committee was appointed to lay the said

resolution before the president.
The house took up the senate's message, insist-

ing on Uieir amendment to the military appropria-
tion bill, (respecting brevet pay) and agreed to

insist on its disas^reement thereto; and to usk ol

the senate a conference thereon: to manage which
conference on the part of this house, Messrs. Lorm-

des. Smith, of Md. and Pitkin were appointed.
The engrossed bill for the relief of maj. gen. Ar-

thur St. Clair, was read a third time, passed and
sent to the senate for concurrence.

Monday, February 9.—Several reports were re-

ceived from committees, of no general importance.
Mr. J\rt:ii)to7i reported a bill "to increase the du-

ties on iron in bars and bolts, iron in pigs, castings,
nails and allum; and to disallow the drawback ot

*The following is the Ic ter referred to:

MB. EHTING TO MR. CEVALLOS.

MAunir, Oct. 25th, 1816.

To his excellency Don Pedro Cevallos, frst secretary

of state, iic.

Sin—By your excellency's note of the 17th inst.

in reply to mine of Sept. 26th, respecting the pro-

clamation blockade of gen. Morillo, and the rava-

ges on the American commerce, which are com-

mitting under it, I am told that his majesty has

ordered that information shall be taken fse pida

informej of the tribunal of admiralty.
That gen. Morillo has issued such a proclama-

tion as I have described in my note of Sept. 26th,

is a fact of universal notoriety; your excellency has

hi\A before you long since, the correspondence be-

tween the American secretai-y of slate and Mr.

Onis on the subject, and I have transmitted to you
a copy of the letter of Don Francisco Montalvo,

viceroy of Santa Fe, to the American commission-

er,Mr. IIughe.s,in which the existence of the block-

ade is admitted, and in which the American go-
vernment is referred for redress to his Catholic

majtsly. I: was, therefore, that, by the orders of

my" government, I wrote to you on the subject.
With the fact which 1 have above stated before to

you, I am wholly at a loss to imagine what kind of

information the tribunal of admiralty can afford,

which may regidate the decision of his majesty on

the subject.
The tribunal cannot deny the existence of the

proclamation; it cannot show that the proclamation
is legal; it cannot deny that American vessels have

been taken under the proclamation; it cannot con-

test the right of the American government to de-

mand ihe restitution of such vessels.

In fine, sir, it is my duty to assure you, that any
demur or delay in affording the satisfaction de-

manded, in a case of this principal importance,
cannot but be very sensibly felt by the government
of the United States.

1 renew to you assurances of the very distinguish-
ed consideration with which I am yours, 8cc.

G. \V. EUyiMG.

duties on the exportation of gunpowder. [The
duties to be substituted for those now existing are,
on iron pigs, 50 cents per hundred weight; on iron

castings, 75 cents per hundred weight; on nails four
cents per pound; on iron in bars and bolts, except-
ing iron manufactured by rolling, one dollar per
hundred weight; and on allum, two dollars per
hundred weight.] The bill was twice read and
committed.
The speaker laid before the hoase the annual

report of the commissioners of the sinking fund,
(the president of the senate, the chief-justice of the
U. States, the secretary of the treasury, and the

attorney general.) [The amount of the public debt
on the 1st of Jan. 1818, stands at §99,004,800 51 ]

[Uotli houses of congress adjourned at very early
hour this day—"probably," the National rntelli-

gencer observes, "on account of the excessive
cold."

Tuesday, February 10.—Mr. Simlins, from S. C.

appeared yesterday, was qualified and took his seat.

On motion of Mr. Ilopkinson, it was
Hesolved, That the committee on tlie judiciary be

directed to enquire into the expediency of incieas-

ing the salaries of the judges of the supreme court
of the United States.

The house then resolved itself into a committee
of the whole, Mr. Smytli in the chair, on the bill

"concerning half pay pensions, Sec. and for other

purposes."
After many amendments, the details having been

gone through, the committee rose, reported the
bill to the house, which then adjourned.
[The National Intelligencer, of Wednesday, ob-

serves—"The bill reported in the hou.se of repre-
sentatives, by Mr. Forsyth, from the committee to
whom was referred so much of the president's mes-

sage as relates to the commercial intercourse be-
tween the United States and the British West-In-
dia islands and possessions in North America, was

worthy of more particular notice, than from its

technical title of "a bill supplementary to the act

regulating duties on imports and tonnage, &c." we
gave to it. It is a literal transcript, we believe, of
the bill reported by the same committee at the last

session; wliich was ably debated, but was laid over
as deserving more mature consideration. Few sub-

jects of the present session are likely to excite
more interest than this bill for countervailing the
British colonial policy; if we except, perhaps, the

bill for establishing an uniform system of bank-

ruptcy, which seems to be loudly demanded from
all sections of the country]

Wednesday, Feb. 11.—On motion of Mr. Mills,
the committee of ways and means were instructed

to enquire into the expediency of exempting from

duty the articles of Sicilian sumac and merino wool,

imported into the United States.

The house then took up the report of the com-
mittee of the whole on the bill concerning half-p y

pensions, &c. and agreed, successively, to all the

amendments thereto reported by the committee.
After several proposed amendments and much

debate,—The question was then taken on order-

ing tfie bill to be engrossed and read a third time,

and decided in the negative, as follows:
VEAS—Messrs. Amlerson, Ken. Barber, Ohio, Beecher, Bellin-

ger, Bloonitield, Bryan, Butler, Campbell, Colston, Comstock,

Crnger, Ciilbreth, Earle, Ellieott, Erving, S. C. Floyd, Forney,
Fulkr, Gage, Harrison, Hendricks, Herkimer, HitcheocU, Holmes,
Mass. Hunter, Irving, N. Y. Johnson, Ken. Kinsey, Lawyer, Little.

Marr, Mason, Mass. Mercer, Merrill, Mosely, Murray, T. M. Nel-

son, New, Ogle, Palmer, Parrott, Patterson, Pindall.Porter, Quarles,
Reed. Ringgold, Robertson, Lou. Silsbee, Simpkins, Siuiih, Bait.

Southard, Spencer. Stuart, Md. Tallniadge, Trimhle, Tutk':r, S. C.

Walker, N. C. Walker, Ken. Wallace, Wrtidover, WUittsiifc

Wliitmaii Villiams, N. Y. Wilkin—C'5.
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N\YS—Messrs. Abbott, Adams. Allen, Mass. Allen, Vt. BalJ, ,is opinion, Would disgrace the most despotic go-
•Bari'io.ir, Va. Br^teman, Bayley, Bennat. Blount, Boss, Biuxreil, yernment ill the World. He asked if tlie Superior
ClaiLn.in Cob'.. Crafts. Cus iman, Dailmgloii, Desha. Drake, u j 4. a: •

*. i-

Edwarcl", Folser! Forsyth, Gariwt HaK Hall, Del. Hall, N. c. officers of the army and navy had not sufficient dis-

HasiroiK-k, Hogg, Holmes, Con.
Hopkinson,^HundinKilon,

Kirt- tinction over the inferior officers in the )ionors,
the
for-

Robertsoii, Ken. Riiggk-s, Savage, Sciidder. S. i-ge-ant. Settle, ig^^^j ^^ ggjf;^g^pg,,,_ j^j,^ of their dutv to the pub-
Seybert, shaw,jl,eru;ood, siocM.mb,_ J.^S.

Sm.th,
St^e^wan^^^^^ ^.^^ they sliould Commit crimes, why 'should a dis-

HashroiK-k, Hogg, Holmes, Con. Hopkinson, Hunamgiion, m"- tinction over the interior orhcers m the lion(

Jami.r.;m,Livermore,
Lowndes,

Mel-aHe.w^^^ jri the emoluments of their station, and in
lay. MiCoy. Marehand, ^toore, Morton, Miimtord. Jei. Wtlson,

.-, , f xi ui- 3 \i-u
Ocden Orr Owen. Pitkin. Poiiidcxter, Rhea. Rich Richards, : rewards and gratitude Of the publicr \Vhen,

Storrs, Strong, Tarr. Taylor, Terrill, Terry,
send. Tucker, Va. Tvler, Upham, Westerlo, Williaois, Conn.

Williams, N.C. Wilson, Penn.—79.

So the bill was rejected.
Mr Storrs, under a belief that the bill had been

rejected from a dislike to the 3d section, or some

other feature, and that, divested of the objectiona-

ble provisions, the bill would pass, moved to recon-

sider the vote just taken, that the bill might be

modified and rendered acceptable to the house.

This motion after some discussion, was negativ

ed—ay=s 53, noes S6; and the house adjourned.

tl'hursday, February 12.—After other business-

Mr. Lowndes, from the committee of co:',ference on

the disHgreeing votes of the two houses, on that

part of the geiieral military appropriation bill which

respects extra p.iy to officers of brevet rank when

on separate service, made a detailed report, stating

the views of the committee of this house, adverse

to that appropriation, and the arguments by which

the conferees, on ihe part of the senate, sustained

their preference of it. Ii appears the committees

of the two houses parted without being able to come
to an agreement, each retainiuLv its own opinion.

After the reudmg of the report, Mr. Loiundes,

remarking that ilie views taken of the subject by
the committee rendered unnecessary the attempt
to elucid.uf it by any fwrther rem;;rks from him-

seir, move 1 that this house do adhere to its disa-

gree, nent of the amendment of tlie senate which

proposes an appr' priation for the brevet ex.ra pay.
Mr. Mercer, suggesting that tlie length of the

report was such as to prevent a due comprehen-
sion of the force and scope of its reasoning by
hearing it once read, therefore moved that the

report lie on the table and be printed; which

motion was agreed to.

Mr. Trimble's motion, relative to Mr. Meade, was
referred to a select committee.

Mr. Johnson, of Ky. called up his resolutions,
submitted early in tlie session respecting military
affairs—see page 254. They were all rejected ex-

ce!)t the 4th and 6tli. I'he former was laid over,
and tlie latter was agreed to by a large jnajority,

—
There was much discussion, and the house ad-

journed at a late hour.

Capt. Perry and Capt. Heath.

tinction still be made between them and their in-

feriors.' In this country, he understood, that all

men committing crimes, equally violate the laws
and ought therefore to stand on the same footing.
The only difference between them should be tliis:

that stronger testimony would, in the opinion of the

jury, be required to convict a man of a fair, high
and honorable chai'acter, than one of a different

description. Will you, said Mr. J. make the dis-

tinction that one officer shall be punished by death
for an offence, wliich, in another is punishable by
a simple reprimand.' Look at the law for the go-
vernment of the navy. You will find that the infe-

rior who commits an assault on a superior officer,

forfeits his life! Why punisli him more seve-ely
than for a like offence you would any other citizen

of the United States? If any other citizen com-
mits an assault, even on this officer, wliat is his

punishment.'' If it be within a stale, he is liable to

an indictment, and to a fine and imprisonment,

light ill proportion to the lightness of his offence;
he is also liable to an action for damages by the

party injured, where the damages given are pro-
portioned to the injury received. Wliy should.so

important a distinction in this respect be made be-

tween officers and citizens.'' As this law had been

passed many years ago, and as, perhaps, the atten-

tion ofmany members had not been particularly di-

rected to it, Mr. .T. read, for their information the

following clauses of it:

"Art. 14. No officer or private in the navy shall

disobey the lawful orders of his superior officer,
or strike him, or draw, or offer to draw, or raise any
weapon against him, while in tlie execution of the

duties of his office, on pain of death, or such other

punishment as a court raai'tial shall inflict."

'•Art. 20. No commanding officer shall, of his

own authority, discharge a commissioned or war)
rant officer, nor strike nor punisli himi otherwise
that by suspension or confinement, he. Any com-

manding officer offending herein shall be punished
at the discretion of a court martial."

I presume, said Mr J. no question to be more
clear, than that no court can impose the penalty of

deatli, unles.s the power to punish by death be ex-

pressly given. How incompatible is such a distinc-

tion, as is contained in these clauses with the ge-
nius and spirit of our gnvernnitiit! What a libel

on the principles of freedom and equiility every
where claimed in tlie United States! To what ri-

dicule would it subject the inferior officer who
should boast of the declaration of independence
and the equality of rights in tjiis country. I ask
if the discrimination be just.' If the offences com-

HOUSK OF KEI'RESESTATIVES.

Thursday, Jem. 22, 1818.—Mr. Johnson, of Va.
rose for the purpose of submitting to the house a

proposition for amending the act of 1800, establish-

ing rules for the government of the navy. He beg-
ged leave to prer.ise that he was a friend to the

navy; that he considered it a most important por-
tion of the military defence of the country

—and an [mitted by the superior officers be not tlie most
establishment which, of a size and force pVopor-

j likely to prove injuriotis to the service.?—the most
tioned to our resources, and under whole.some and ! calculated to produce demoralizing and bad effects

just regulations, he believed would always be found iby their example.'' 1 hive no ijuesilon that all evil

®f tlie most essential service, as well in defensive land bad examples set by men liigh in office, and in

as in offensive eperaiions. l?iit, his attention hav-itlie confidence of tlie countiy, descend on society

ing been culled by recent circumstances to tlie act jwith the accumulated force of gr.ivity. Yet whilst
to which he liad referred, lie was, on mature deii- jthe same act, ifperfji-inf il by an obscure suh;dtern,
beration, fuUv convinced, that the act ougiit to be iwould be ridiculcvi ami condemneil— if performed
amended. He liad seen, h.e said, a distinction 'by some disiinguislied and popuhir favorite, it

made by the provisions of that act between the sti-
1

would, if not' openly approved, at least find many
perior and inferior officers of the r.avv, which, in apologists. The true iiolicy- of tiiis government is
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to afF)rd equal protection to all; to deal out equal
and exemplary punishments a.^ainst all offenders.

if any distinction be made, I would punish with

most severity the man hit^h in office, the popular

idol, who should become forgetful of his duties and

obligations to society. There is little danger that

tlie rights of tlie superior in the navy will be vio-

lated, his person attacked, or liis feelings insulted,

by those under his command. Experience, and re-

cent occurrences, prove to us, that that the subal-

tern officer is in a very different situation. I allude

to a recent occurrence on the Mediterranean sta-

tion. It has been published to the world, and, so

far as I am informed, never contradicted, that.

reign nations—stooping from his elevation, forget-
ful of his own dignity and the principles of justice,
bringing before him a subaltern officer—first be-

stowing on him vulgar and scurrilous abuse, and
then violating his person by blows! Sir, the Ame-
rican flag, wherever it waves, whether it floats to
the soft, voluptuous, and demoralizing air of the
Mediterranean, or glitters in tiie northern blast,
should afford protection, complete and ample pro-
tection to every citizen who sails under it, from the
common sailor who stands before the mast, to the
proud commodore who commands the squadron.

I hope the resolution will be adopted. I am
influenced by no otiier consideration than a regard

whilst on tliat station, a most distinguished naval to justice, and a just regard f«r the true and last

officer, captain Perry, did so far forget his own
|
ing prosperity of the navy. To all the parties,

dignity as to order in his presence captain Heath,
j

capt. Heath, capt.'Perry and com. Chauncey, I am
of the marine corps, and first load him with the a perfect stranger
most vulgar and abusive epithets, and then proceed
to inflict blows on his person

—and immediately
order him under an arrest. Can such conduct be

tolerated in tliis country.? I hope, I trust not. But

captain Ferry has submitted to, and received the

sejitence of a court martial. I will not at present

speak of the proceedings of that court. I am not

p,issessed of the focts in a way to authorize me. If

the present resolution should be adopted, it is my
intention to call for the proceedings of that court.

Sir, if congress do not interpose its aic4 to prevent
the recurrence of similar abuses in that department,
I shall consider the sun of glory which had riser:

with such unusual splendor on the navy of the

United States, as shorn forever of his beams. What
man of honor, under existing circumstances, with

the present law, would either enter your navy him-

self, or permit his son to do so? I would as .soon

become the miserable slave, who licks the dust

from the foot of despotism, as to enter, with the

commission of a subaltern officer, in the navy of

the United States, with the existing law, imder the

command of a proud, supercilious, and tyrannical
commander. I believe that no acts of distinguished

valor, and great importance to society, were ever

performed except by those who possess strong

passions. Passions are the winds which fan the

sacred flame of human genius. When regulated
and properly directed, they raise the owner
of that rare gift to the most sublime heights
of glory and renown. But, when irregular and un-

restrained, they as frequently precipitate the pos-
sessor of the most brilliant genius into the gulf of

ruin and destruction. It is the province and the

duty of the legislature, by salutary laws, to curb

and restrain the wild, irregular, and pernicious
sallies of human passion. No man, said Mr. J. de-

served more of his counti-y for his gallantry than

Mr. J. then handed to the chair the following-
resolution:

liesohvcl, That the committee for the department
of the navy, be instructed to enquire into the ex-

pediency of so amending the act entitled "An act
for the better government of the navy of the United
States," approved April 23, 1800, which imposes
the penalty ofdeatli on an officer or private in the

'

navy, who shall disobey the lawful orders of his

superior officer, or strike him, or draw, or offer to

draw, or raise any weapon against him, while in

the execution of the duties of his office, as to make
the punishment, in case of an officer, a forfeiture
of his warrant or commission, and dismission from
the service ; and in the case of a private, dismis-
sion from the service; and so to amend the said act
as to subject the superior officer who siiall strike,
or draw, or off'er to draw, or raise any we;ipon
against his inferior officer, to a forfeiture of his

commission, and dismission from the service.—
And further, to provide that no ofiicer dismissed
from the service of the navy of the United States,
for either of the cases above enumerated, shall be
re-instated by the president of the United Slates.
Mr- Harrison, of Ohio, said he had always made

it a rule to vote for e7iqi/i7'y inio any subject, when
proposed by a member. In consistency with
that rule, he should vote for this motion; but he
thought it proper to say, that the resolution con-
tained principles which he could never sanction in

the shape of law, and on which therefore he re-

served to himself the right to decide, when the

question should in that shape come before the
house.

Mr. Smith, of Maryland, suggested the propriety
of referring the subject generally to the committee
for enquiry, without specifying any particular
amendment to the laws for the government of the

navy.
Mr. Forsyth, of Georgia, moved to amend tRe

captain Perry, the hero of Lake Erie—he who dur

ing the late war, shed the brightest beam on this

nation by which its course was lighted. Sii-, said
j

resolution, by striking out the first part of it, so as

Mr. J. i should despise myself, if I possessed a
|

to confine the enquiry to that part of the act re-

lieart so cold as not to participate in the general i ferred to whiili relates to the punishment of a su-

feelings of respect, gratitude, and admiration for
i perior officer for misconduct to an inferior. He

the man wlio, by his prowess, achieved such unfad-
j

could not think it necessary to enquire into the

ing glory to the nation. IJut the most radiant beam expediency of the remaining part of the proposi-
which ever played about the liead of the hero may

|

tion, since to amend the laws as therein proposed
be obscured, and the most blooming laurels may |

would have a tendency to destroy subordination:

become tarnished by subsequent acts of tyranny
and oppression. Who can behold, without the

deepest regret, and without being ready to drop a

tear for the frailty ofponr Iiiiman nature, the hero,
surrounded by the tropliies of military fame and re-

nown, basking in the suiishliie of'popuhir favor, en-

joying the respect and confidence of his own nation.

at the same time, however, he agreed with the gen-
tleman from Virginia as to the necessity ofproviding
for the punishment of a superior officer who so

far forgets the respect due to his country and to

his staiiun, as to treat his inferior with contumely
and violence. With respect to tlie circumstances
that had given rise to tliis motion, Mr. Y. said, he

'

J ••/•£> .--1 ,, 0-- , ,

and communditig the respect and applause of foiknew no more than any other me.Tibcr of this house
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The case referred to, as he and others had seen it

stated, appeared to be an extraordinary one; but,

he said, he had falways reserved to himself the

ripfht toforrn an opinion on sucli transactions when
all the circumstances should be before liim, and

not on the ex parte statement of any of the parties
concerned.
Mr Johnso7i said he hoped the proposed amend-

ment to his motion would not be adopted, for, if

his whole proposition shouUl be incorporated into

the existing' acts it would not even produce an

equality of punishment. Under the present law,

for an assault of an inferior on a superior officer,

courts martial were authorized to award the sen-

tence of death; whilst, reversing the facts, the

offender was liable to no other punishment than

dismission from the service. Why, he asked, this

difference? Mr. J. said he had no doubt thousands

of instances might be found, in which the hearts

of the inferior officers were actuated by as patris-
tic and honorable sentiments as that of the supe-
rior officer, who struts on the quarter-deck with
his pair of epaulfttes. Was there any reason why
a distinction should be made, in our laws, between

persons who commit crimes of the same grade?
When on the land our penal laws were so amelio-

rated as to punish even murder in the second de-

gree, with imprisonment in a jail or penitentiary
—

(such was the case in Virginia, and in Pennsylva-
nia, and in other states)

—why punish an officer in

your service by death for a mere assault? But it

was said tiiat an equalization of punishment for

these offences, would produce insubordination.

He conceived not; for, even if the laws were
amended as he proposed, the inferior officer com-

mitting the offence, would be liable to be dismis-

sed from the service. If a supeiior officer should

commit a like offence, with the stronger induce-

ments of patriotism and respect for the laws which

belong to higher station and maturer age to refr.tin

from it, no higher punishment would await him.

Mr. J. repeated, that he trusted the amendment
would not prevail.

.Mr. Pleasfitits, of Virginia, said, that before the

amendment had been moved by Mr. Forsyth, he
was about to object to the resolution on the ground
of the specific direction it contained to the com-
mittee as to the particular points to be enquired
into. He though.t tlie subject a proper one for

enquiry, as respected the duty of tlie house and
the interest of the nation He v.'ould not give any
opinion on tlie transaction adverted to as having
occuired in the Mediterranean, because he had
geen but one side of the question, to whicli indeed
much respect was due, and the more as no replj
had been made to it. That s'.atement, he very
much regretted to say, did set tlie conduct of the

officer who had stood so liigh in his esteem, in a

point of view which he had regaided with pain.
His objection to tlie enquiry was to its Ihriited

nature, when, it appeared to liirn, the whole law,
or the several laws on tlie suhjec , should be open
to the investigation of the committee. The com-
mittee would then enquire whether ab'tses had
been comniitted and direct their attention to the

means of preventing them for tlie fut;:rc. lie

should vote against the ])re:^ent a;nendment, and
if it was negatived, should propose an auicndnicnt
for a general enquiry.

Mr. Fwoi'th, wiliidrew his motion, with the ijii

mation that he shouUl i>ot have made it, hat! he

been appiMzed that the chairman of the naval com-

mittee, (Mr. Pleasants) meant to make any motion
on the subject*

Mr. Pleasants then moved to amend the resolu-
tion before the house, so as to read as follows.-

"i?e5ofoeJ, That the committee on naval affairs

be instructed to enquire whether any, and, if any,
what alterations are proper to be made in the seve-
ral laws for the government of the navy."
Mr. Johnson said, as his object was accomplished

in drawing the attention of the house and of the
committee to the particular point which he wished
to see investigated, he wctdd accept the proposed
amendment as a modification of his own motion.

And, thus modified, the resolution was agreed
to.

Mr. Johnson then submitted the following resolu-

tion, the adoption of which he thought followed
as a necessary consequence of that just agreed to,

"Resolved, That the secretary of the navy be
directed to report to this house the proceedings of
a certain court martial, ordered by commodore
Isaac Chauncey, on the Mediterranean station, for
the trial of captain Oliver H. Perry, also, the pro-
ceedings of a court martial, on the same station,
ordered by the same officer, for the trial of captain
John Heath, of the marine corps."
The resolution was adopted without opposition-

Letter fhom tbe secb start of the xavt, trasts-

mittijfg, in obediekce to a hesoldtion of the
uorse of representatives, of the twenty-se-
conj) ixstant, copies of the rroceeuings of the
court martiae ordered by commodore isaac

chaiincet, on the mediterranean station, for
the trial of captain oliver h. perry: also, for
tre trial of captain john heath of the marine
corps. january 30, 1818. head, and olldeked
to lie on the table.

JVavy Uepartment, January 29, 1818.
SIR—In obedience to the resolution of the House

of Representatives ofthe 22d instant, I have the ho-
nor to tranmit, iierewith, copies of tlie proceedings
of the court martial, ordered by commodore Isaac

Chauncey, on the Mediterranean station, for the trial

of captain Oliver H. Perry; and also, of the proceed-
ings of the court martial, on the same station, or-
dered by the same officer, for the trial of capL John
Heath, of the marine corps.

I liave the lionor to be,
Witli the highest respect, sir.

Your most obedient servant,
B. W. CUOWNLNSHIELD.

T/iC hun. the speaker of the House ofRepresentatives,

Charges and specifications preferred bii John Heatht

Captain in the .Murine Corps of the Cnited Statesj

and commanding u guard on hoard the United Slates

Frigate Java, agaiiist Oliver If. Perry, Esq. Cap-
tcdn in the navy of the United States, and command-

ing said ship.

Charge 1st. Ungenllemanly and unofficer like

conduct.

Sliecification. In that, on the nigiit of the eigh-
teenth day of September, in the year of cur Lord,

one thousand eight hundred and sixteen, in con-

tempt of, anel in dii-ect violation of the laws f:)r the
better government of the Navy of the United States,
Oliver H. Perry, Esq. a Captain in the Xav;,- of the
United .States, and in command of the United
Stat es'fiigate^ Java, did, jn ihe cabin of said frigate,
while lasiiigin the hai'bor of Messina, then ar.d

there without cause or provocation, make UoC of
most abujivc and nnwarrantal-U- language, to Jolin

IJeatii, a capt.ain in the marr.io corps of tlu; United

States, and commaneling adelaclunent on bo.ird tlie

Uniteil States' Fi-igate aforesaid, in woi-ds to wit,
that lie, the said John Heath, was a "damned rase:*!
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1

>Membcrs.

J

and scoundrel, and had not acted like a gentleman,"
or words to that effect

Charge 2tl. Oppression and cruelty.

SpeciJicaUon. In that, on the niglit of the eigh-

teenth of September, in the year of our lord one

thousand eight hundred and sixteen, Oliver H. Per-

ry, Esq. a captain in the Navy of the United States,

and in command of the United States' frigate Java,

did, in the cabin of said frigate Java, wliile laying
in the harbor of Messina, then and there, without

cause or provocation, violently strike John Heath, a

captain in the marine corps of the United States,

and commanding a detachment on board of the U.

States' frigate aforesaid, being in contempt of, and

in direct violation of the laws of the United States

for the better government of the Navy.

(Signed) JOHN HEATH,
Captain JMarines.

JTmzeeses—Lieutenant P. G. Howie,
Mr. Anderson,

Corporal Philpot.
John Coleman.

Cap t. John Heath.

Jlfnmtes of the proceedings of a court martial, assem-

bled on board the United States' frigate Java,

hi the harbor of Port Jlfahon, upon the lOth day of

January, 1817, for the trial of Oliver H. Perry,

Esq. a captain in the navy of the United States-

Present.

Captain John Shaw, President.

William M. Crane

John O. Crelghton
John Downes
Thomas Gamble

Robert S. Kearney, Judge Advocate

All parties admitted, read the order of Isaac

Chauncev, Esq. commoilore and commander in chief

of the naval forces of the United States, in the Me-

diterranean sea, dated Port Mahon, January 10th,

1817, directed to Jolin Shaw, Esq. a captain in the

navy of the United States. Captain Perry appeared
in court, and being asked, made no objections to

the members of the court. The members and judge
advocate duly sworn: tlie annexed cliarges and spe-

cifications were read. Captain Perry being desired

to plead to the foregoing charges and specifications,

-pleaded not guilty; whereupon the court proceeded
to trial.

The following witnesses were duly sworn on the

part of tlie prosecution, viz. Lieutenant Howie, lieu-

tenant M'Call and corporal Philpot, all of the Java;

all the witnesses were ordered to withdraw, except
lieutenant Howie, who was retained for exaniina-

tion.

Lieuten.ant Howie. I was in the ward-room on

the evening of the day specified in the charge, and

was laying in my cot directly midcr tlie cabin. I

heard loud talking between some persons in the ca-

bin, and overheard captain Perry say he wanted me.

I hastened out of bed, and as soon as I got my clothes

on, we*it into the cabhi; I tliere discovered captain
Perrv and c.ipiain Heath in conversation; ihey were

standing by the after gun in the forward cabin; as I

opened the door, I heard captain Heath say some-

thing about feelings; I believe captain Perry order-

ed liim to keep silence, but will not be very jjositive

about that; as soon as captain Perry saw me, lie

said, sir, I liave arrested tliis man, (alluding to cap-

tain Heath,) you will take charge of liim, and I

have a great mind to put iiim in irons. He has not

only dared to write me an insulting letter, but he has

insulted me in my cabin: he tlien .addressed himself

to captain Heath .and said, I would serve you riglit

if I did put y6u in irons; to whicli c:iptaia Heath re-

plied, 'very well sir;" captain Perry said don't re-

peat those words again, or I will knock you down;
captain Perry repeated these words two or three

times, in an attitude with his arm extended, and

shaking either lus finger or his fist, I do not know
whicli, at Captain Heath. Captain HeiUh again re-

plied, "very well sir;" upon which Perry struck him.
1 then got in between them, and capt, Perry called for

his sword, but it was not given to him tliat I percei-
ved; he then ordered me to take him below and put
liim in irons and place a sentry over him; during
the time 1 was in the cabin, I heard captain Perry
make use of tiie word puppy, to Cvaptain Heath. I

took captain Heath as far as the hatch leading to

the ward-room; I then returned and asked caotain

Perry if I should put him in irons; he told me
no I need not, but to put him in his state room
and place a sentry over him; wliich order I obeyed.
He tlien sent for me and observed, it was not pro-
bable that the business would stoj) there, and request-
ed me to notice the cii'cumstances on paper as they
had occurred, which I did the next morning. On
leaving the cabin, I ;isked v.'liat order I should give
to the sentry who was placed over captain Heath;
he told mc i might remove the sentry, but to con-

fine him to his state-room: the next morning captain

Perry told me I miglit allow him the use of the ward
room. Lieutenant Howie ordered to withdraw.

Lieutenant M'Call's testimony declares none of
these circumstances came under my observation. I

was in bed at the time.

Witness questioned by prosecutor.

Questio7i. Did you not hear captain Perry order-
me in irons?

Jlnswer. I did not.

Corporal Philpot's testimony. I was on guard on
the night referred to in tlie charge. I was sitting
outside the cabin door on one of the match tubs;

captain Heath passed and went into the cabin; the
door was left on ajar; I heard captain Perry address

captain Heatli and say, how dare you have the assur-
ance to write me; some reply was made by captain
Heath;;; I overheard the word feelings; captain

Perry said if you repeat those words aofain I will

knock you down; lie then called for the officer of the

marines, and before he arrived he called for iiis

sword; when the officer of the marines arrived cap-
tain Perry ordered him to take captain Heath and
put him in irons; lieutenant Howie then led captain
Heath out of the cabin, returned and asked captam
Perry iflie should put c::ptain Heath in irons; captain

Perry said no, put him in his state room and place
a sentry over him. Lieuttrnant Howie ordered me
to have a sentry in readiness to place over captain
Heath, which I attended to. In about fifteen mi-

nutes lieucenant Howie returned to the ward room,
and ordered me to withdraw tiie sentry, which i

did.

The witness ordered to withdraw.
John Coleman, duly sworn on the part of tlie

prosecution, states as follows: I was on post, at the
cabin door, the niglit referred to. I lieard captain

Perry send for captain Heath; captain Heath passed
me, and went into the cabin; the first thing which I

heard, was captain Perry asking for his sword; he
then called for the marine officer, to put some one
in double irons. I did not know wlio was meant at

tlie time, nor until I saw lieutenant Howie, lead cap-
tain Heath out of tlie cabin. J^ieutenant Howie
then stepped back and asked captain Perry, if he
should put captain Heath in irons; liesaid.no, put
him in his state room, and place a sentry over him.

Qncsiio/i. By the court. Did you see the par-
ties referred to.''
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^Inswer. No. I did not.

The witness ordered to witlulraw.

Captain John Heath, was duly sworn, states as

follows: On the evening of the 16th September,
while lying in tlie harbor of ^Slessina, I was ordered

below, by captain Perry, from the quarter deck of

the ship witliout a knowledge of the cause; with

tiiese words or to this effect, "}ou may go below

sir, I have no further use for your services on board

this ship." I remained below, for two days, under

feelings the 'most mortifying. At length being no

longer able to bear the indignity which I conceived

attached to the manner of sending me below, I re-

solved to apply inmiediately to captain Perry, for

arrest and charges, as I felt anxious to know the

cause of my suspension from duty. With this view
I addressed captain Perry, as I thought a respectful
letter, on the evening of the 18th September, re-

questing my arrest and charges, at the same time

stating my ignorance of tlie cause of his treatment

to me. Captain Perry received my letter on the

same evening, I think, about 11 o'clock. After his

return on board, he sent for me in the cabin, and on

approaching him, I was i-eceived in a manner I did
not expect—his language was harsh and irritating,

giving me an angry look, and in an angry tone of

voice, said, how dare you to write me this insolent

letter.

I was much surprised at captain Perry's manner,
as I was unconscious of having offended him; I re-

plied, as nearly as 1 recollect, that, 1 was sorry that

he should construe the letter into disrespect or in-

solence, as none was intended, that it was merely
a request for my arrest and charges Captain Perry
then said, "you damned rascal you have insulted

me, it was not my intention to have arrested you, but
I will now w&rk you for it," or words to that effect; i

I Immediately rei)lied, captain Perry you must re-

collect I liave the feelings of a gentleman—hold a

commission as well as yourself, and will have re-

dress for this language. Captain Perry observed,

sword, but I do not recollect exactly at what period'
He ordered lieutenant Howie to take me below and
confine me to my state room, and place a sentry
over me; the sentry was placed in ths ward room,
but removed shortly afterwards.

There being no other witnesses to examine, in the

case, captain Perry submitted to the consideration
of the court, two letters, which are hereunto annex-

ed, and which are copies from originrds, together
with an address, which is also annexed.
The court was then cleared, and the whole of the

evidence read over bj' the judge advocate, and the

following sentence pronounced.

Sentence. The court having maturely weighed
and Gonsidered the whole matter, are ofopinion, that
the prisoner is guilty, in part, of the first charge and

specification, in that he used improper language.
The court also find the prisoner guilty, in part, of
the second charge and specification, in that he did
strike captain Heath. The court doth, tiierefore,
from all the circumstances of the case, and in con-
sideration of the honorable overtures made to capt.
Heath, for a reconciliation, only adjudge the pri-
soner to receive a private reprimand, from the com-
mander in chief, and he is hereby sentenced accord-

ingly. The court adjourned sine die.

(Signed) JOHN SHAW, President.
WM. M.CRANE,
JN. ORDE CREIGHTOxV,
JOHN DOWNS,
THOS. GAMBLE.

RoDERT S. Keahjtey, J. A.

United States' Slap JVashing-ton,
Port .Mahon, llth January, 1817.

Approved.
(Signed) I. CHAUNCEY,

Commodore and commander in chlf*'.

United States' Ship Java,
19th of September, 1816.

Sir- -In order to prevent all mistakes, we have
that I had not acted like a gentleman. I replied,

\
thought it adviseable to repeat to you in writing the

"very well siiv" Says he, do )ou know to whom 1 prompt and voluntary proposal of captain Perrv.

you are speaking; my reply was, yes sir, I am speak- that he regrets he should have been so much excited

ing to captain Perrv. Captain Perry then continued
his abusive language, tlie precise words I do not re-

collect, except those of rascal and scoundrel, wJiich
were repeated; I replied, "very well sir," and was

preparing to leave tlie cabin, when he said, stop sir,

3'Ou shan't go yet, you ha'^e insulted me in my ca-

bin, and I jiave a great mind to pni you in irons.

Being unused to such language, and not in a situa-

tion to have immediate redress, and finding captain

Perry became more and more irritated, and appre-
hensive of the consequences, ] made another effort

to withdraw; he, howevef, ordered me to remain,
and called for lieutenant Howie, of marines. Cap-
tain Perry and myself were at this time in the for-

ward ciibin; lieutenant Howie entered, and captain
Perrv turned towards him, and said, I have arrested i sant nature

as to offer you personal violence, and tliat he will

make you an honorable and personal apology, such. .

as will be proj^er for you to receive and liim to make.
For tlie above reasons we request your answer m

writing.

llespectfullj-, your obedient servants,
W. M. CRANE,
J. MA.CPHEKSOX.

Capt. John Heath, JMarine Corps.

(Copy.) United States' Ship Java, Timis Ban,
October 8th, 1816.

Sm—I am under the paiurVil nece-isitv of inform-

ing you of a circumstance, and of detailing to you
the causes which led to an event of a very unplea-

this man, (alluding to me,) you will take charge of

him, he has not onlj- dared to write me an insolent

letter, but lias also insulted me, in my cabin, and I

have a great mind to put him in irons. I replied,

'•very well sir." Captain Perry now advanced to-

Mards me, and, to tiie best of my recollection, with

The apparent violation of the laws of mv coun-

;ry, whicli may be imputed to me in mv ha\ing of-

fered personal viideiiceto the cap'ain of the m.irine

guard of this sliip,
'

trust will be in a great measure
extenuated by the consideration that, .altliougii I doi
not absolutely defend tiiis mode of redress, vet £

his fist clenclied, saying, "ifyou repeat those words
\
insist tlie consequences were produced by a sufficient

again, 1 will knock you down;" seeing captain Perrv I provocation,
advancing towards nie, in this manner, I immevliate- The gencr.d deportment of capfr.in Jeatii towards

ly replied, captain Perry don't strike me; I tliink it me, so contrary to the usual address of mv ofiicers.
was nearly at the same instant, I received a blow
from him; I drew back to defend myself, and lieu-

tenant Howie rushed in between us. During the

time I was in the cabin, captuiu Perry called tor his

and moreover, his niarlceil insoJenc:e to me in many
instances, induced me to believe, tliat ids conduct

proceeded from a premeditated determination to in-

sult me on evcrv occasion.
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. His palpable neglect of duty on several important

emergencies, together with the usual indolence and

inattention to the calls of his office, made it a desira-

ble object with me to solicit his removal the first

convenient opportunity, not only to obtain a more

active and vigilant officer, but to save him the rigo-

rous severity of a court martial.

I will now, sir, nan-ate to you, the circumstances

which have thus co tipelled me to address you.
On the evening of the 16th of September last,

while this sliip lay at anchor in the harbour of Mes-

sina, two of her marines deserted, by jumping over-

board and swimming on shore. Informed of the fact

captain Heath, as their commanding officer, was

immediately sent for and acquainted therewith, but

he refused to go on deck, alleging as a reason thsre-

for, the subterfuge of indisposition. I then repeated
the order for him to come on deck, and muster the

marines.. Tliis duty he executed in so careless and
indifferent a manner, and at the same time neglect-

ing to report to me until called by me, and request-
ed so to do, that (conscious that such an occasion

ouglit to animate tiie most careless and inattentive

officer, to decision and promptitude,) I was induced

from such a manifest neglect of duty, to say to him,
"that he might go below, and should do no more duty
on board the Java."

On the evening of the 18th September, he address-

ed to me a letter, written by himself, which he
caused to be laid on the table in the cabin, and

wliich I received at a very late hour. This letter

being couched in language wliich I deemed indeco-

rous and disrespectful, I sent for him and demanded

why he thus addressed me, and particularly why he

had selected a time so obviously improper. He im-

mediately assumed a manner so highly irritating and

contemptuous, that I believed it my duty to arrest

him, (after having expressed to him my indignation
at such conduct) and for this purpose sent for the

2d. marine officer, at the same time erdering him to

be silent. In utter disregard of tliis order, thougli

repeatedly warned of the consequences of Itis diso-

bedience, he persevered in the same irritating tone

and manner, until at length, after reiterating attempts
to effect his silence, I gave liim a blow. Frequent

outrage added to frequent insult, provoked this dis-

agreeable consequence.
Mortified, that I should so far forget myself, as to

raise my arm against any officer holding a commis-
fion in tlie service of the United States, however

improper liis conduct might liave been, and however

just the cause, I immediately, in co.if'ormity to this

fkrinclple, offered to make such an apology as should
be proper for both: tliis proposal was refused, which

precluded the necessity of any further overtures.—
Tlie offer was conson.mt to the views of some ©f the

most distinguislied officei's of the squi'.dron, after

their being made fully acquauited with ever) parti-
cular.

From my having been educated in the strictest

disci|)line of the Muvy, in wliich, respect and obedi-

ence to a superior was instilled into my mind as a

fundamental and leading princijile; and from a natu-

ral disposition to chastise insolence and imperti-
nence, immediately when offered me, even in private
life, must be inferred the burst of hidignant feel-

ing, wiilcli prompted me '.o inflict personal satisfac-

tion on an olliccr who thus daringly outraged the
vital interests of tiie service in my own person.

I ha\ e thus gone through this unjileasant recital

with as much candor and concisenesi as possible.
—

I miglit indeed detail to you otiier acts of deliii-

fiuency in tliis officer, hut I will pot further weary
: ou uith the circumstances of this unforttmutc

affair, but confine myself, to tlie request, that yon
will be pleased to order a court of inquiry or court

martial, as you may see fit, to examine into the

causas which led to this seeming infraction of the
laws of tlie avy.

After eighteen years of important and arduous
services in the cause of my country, it can hardly be

imagined that I have any disposition to infringe
that discipline which is the pride and ornament of
the navy; and to prevent any intention being falsely
ascribed to me, I beg you will give immediate at-

tention to this request, that the navy, as well as my
country, shall be satisfied of the integrity of my
motives.

I have the honour to be, Sii",

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) O. H. PERRY.
To Isaac Chauncey, Esq. commodore
and commander in chief of the na-

valforces of the United States in '

tlie jyiediterranean.

AIu. Pkesidext,
Gentlemen of the Court—

I shall confine myself to a few brief remarks on
the subject which has brought me before this honoi'-

able court, begging leave to isefer them to my letter

to the commodore in chief, requesting this court
martial for a detail of circumstances, trusting, that
a chai'acter gained in a long and honorable service

is safe in the possession of gentlemen of your rank
and professional respectability.

I am deprived of a most important witness in my
favour by the absence of Mr. Anderson, who was
present at the commencement of this affair: (the
time the conduct of the prosecutor was most offen-

sive:) it is my good fortune, how^ever, that several of
the members of this court have frequently heai'd him
express his opinion of the provoking and insulting
conduct of capt. Heath, particularly on his entrance
into my cabin; this cannot fail to have its weight on
the minds of the court, as from the peculiar situation

! of a captain, (and such was mine) he may be insult-

I

ed when alone in his cabin, while his prosecutor shall

have the advantage of corporals and privates stati-

oned at his door, to distort and mangle circumstan-
ces and language imperfectly seen or heard. Al-

though I had been so highly insidted by captain
Heath, not only on this occasion, but on otjiers, 'yet
as I had raised my hand against him while holding
a commission, I immediately from that consideration,
offered him prompt and lionorable atonement, as

will appear by the pa]ier signed by capt. Crane
and lieutenant Macpherson, wliich they deemed suf-

ficient, and earnestly recommended to his accep-
tance, but notwithstanding, this officer had before

suffered a blow, and for which he was content to

receive moderate satisfaction, yet this was too fa-

vourable an opportunity to give his commander (who
had so frequently overlooked his offences) trouble,
to let pass. I must ajjpeal to the knowiedge tiie

president and members of this respectable court

have of my general character for a refutation oi
these charges, and I ask if it is possible that I could

in mere wantonness, commit an act of violence.

Xo, gentlemen, it was the outrageous conduct of tliis

odlcer th:it jjroduced the consequences tiiat resulted.

I will therefore leave m_v case in your hands, with

perlect confidence in your justice and libei-al con-

struction of the delicate situation in whij;h I am,
and was then phiccd, with one more remark, viz.

the evident contradiction of the testimony and a

misrepresentation of a part thereof.
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The close of the Volume.
The 13th volume^r 1st ot the new series

of the Weekly Register, is herewith tlosed.

The title and index for it may be expected
with the first number of the next volume.

The indispensable obligation to conclude

the proceedings on the cases of captains Perry
and Heath, and to get into the number other

articles that belonged to the period of the vo-

lume, leaves us no room for any thing of our

own, except to assure our readers that we close

it under a grateful sense of the unparalleled
increase of support which this work has re-

ceived within the last six months, and to ex-

press our determination to enter upon the new
volume with the best endeavors to deserve its

continuance—and in which, so far as ability
is afforded, several subjects of great import
ance are intended to be treated on—especi

ally the demoralizing and pernicious business

of banking; which v/e seriously believe is the

PandoriCs box that is to fill the republic with

all sorts of moral and poliUcal diseases.

At this proper period for it, the editor en*

treats his distant subscribers carefully to ex-

amine how matters stand between him and

them—and that, if any thing should be due, it

may be immediately remitted by mail, at the

editor's cost and risk, if the subscriber pleases
so to send it. Regularity of payment is the 'es-

sential oil*' that keeps the press running, and
the only way in which its independence and

vsefidness can be preserved; it is the grand
excitement of industry, and stimulus to libe-

rality
—and enables an editor to disregard

any reasonable expense in furnishing accepta
ble matter to his customers.

JUinutes of the proceedi^igs ofa ffeiteral court martidi

(lisembkd and held on board the United States'fri-

ifule Java, intlie harbor of Port JHuhon, iipon the

blst day of December, 1816, tmd held e'lrry dny
afler-aiurds fSunday exceptedJ tintil the 9 th day
of Jatiuury, 1817, ih elusive.

PUESENT.

Captain John Shaw, president. William M.
€rane, Jolm <). Creigliton, Jolin Dowiies, Major
John Hall, (marine corps) Captain Cieoig-e "w.

Rodgers, Thomas Gamble, H. K. Rreckenridg-e,
:M. C. VVilliani Hall, M. C. Doctor H. S. Kearney,
jj,idge advocute.

All persons admitted, read the order of Isaac

Chaiticey, esq. commodore and commamler in

chief of the r.aval forces of the United St:ites in

the Mediiernmean sea, dated the 30ih day of

Dece-^bcr, 1816, directed to captain .folm biiaw,
at Fort Maiion, for the trial of such prisontrs as

•shall be broiig-iit before them.

Capt. John Heatlj, of the marine corps, appear- j

d ,11 court, and beinfj ask'-d, declar^'d he had n<!

Vol. Xlil. 2&,

objection to tlie members of t)ie court. The mem-
bers of tlie court and the judge advocate were
then duly sworn. Tlie following charges and spe-
cifications were then read.

Charges and the specifications of charges errhibifed

by Oliver If Perry, esq. captain in'Jte navy of the

United States, and commander of the United States

frigate Java, against captain John Heath, C'lmnand-

ing t)ie gtiard of marines attached to said ship.

Charge 1st. Disrespectful, insolent, and con=

temptuous conduct to me, his superior officer.

Specification Isi- Tiiat he did, on or about the

22d of'july, 1816, oh boafd tlie U. States [frigate]

Java, then standing into the bay of Naples, ou

being asked by me "why a certain marine was suf-

fered to appear on deck in so filthy and dirty a

dress?" reply to me in an insolent, disrespectful^
and contemptuous manner.

Specification 2d. That l\e did, late in the even-

ing of the l-ah of September, 1816, on ht^ard the

United States ship Java, tlien at an anchor in the

harbor of IMe-sina, cause a letter written by him-

self, and couched in language liigJil}' improper to

he used towards bis commanding officer, to be
left on my table in the cabin of said ship.

Specifcation 3d. That he did when sent for into

tl,e said cabin, on being asked why he took such ;i

time to write me a letter of that kind, assume a

deportment towards me higtdy provokirg and dis-

respectful. The aforesaid charge and sppcific:i-

lions being in violation of a part of the 15th arti-

cle and a part of the 13th article of rules and re-

gulations for the better government of the navy of
the United Stutps.

Charge '2d. Neglect of duty and unofficerlike

conduct.

Sjieeifcation 1st. That on or about tlie evening
of the 16t.li of September, 1816, on board the Unit-

ed States' ship Java, then at anchor in the harbor
of Messina, he, the said captain Jolin Ikatli, iVh]j,

on two marines jumping overboard to swim from
the ship, nejrlect to come on deck, altliough culled

and informed of this circumstance, alleging as «

reason therefor the subterfuge of his being s'ck.

Specijicniion 2d. That he did when ordered by
me at said time and place to come on rteck and
muster the marines, exectste that duty in a care-

less and indift'erent mann< r, and when thfe marines

were mustered, did reglect to report tome until

called and directed so to do.

Sptcifiralion 3d That he did neglect, on t];e

destrtioii of said marines from the shipj to take

tliose immediate steps for their recovervj that

become him as commanding oflicer of the detach-

ment (o which they belonged, and were rc-fjuired

by the urgency <>f the case. This chr.rge and sp<>-

cifiration being in violatisn of a part of tlie 20'.]i

article and tlie 28ib article of rides and ^egllla"ion3
for the better goveriunent of the navy of tlie Unit-

ed Slates.

Ciiargi: 3d- Di'iohedience of orders.

Sprrifi<atii.n. That hetlid^at tlie lime and piarg
referred lo in the ,3d s'u ciHcation of ilic I.st cl!.Ti'g(?j

tlunigf) lepeatedly ordered to be siji-ml, continnO
to sp. k, although Warned of the consf c^uenCes^
and in tl;e same indecorous and contemptuous man-
ner as ii.erein Hllej^ed, thereby violating & part of
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'be HUi :i!-licle of rules and regulations for the

Letter povtrnment of the navy of the United States.

(Signed) O. H. PERKY.
U. States' ahif) Java, Jlffier.i Bay, IMi Oct. 1816.

Cnptnin Heoth being de.sired to plead to the

foregoii g chitrges, pleaded "not guilty:" where-

11pon the court proceeded to trial.

Tiie foilowing witnesses were duly sworn on tie

part of tlie prospcaiion, to uit, lieut. Joseph Mac-

phersoii, lieui. Edward R. M'Csll, and lieut. Park

<; Uov le, ;dl of the frigate Java. The two latter

Witness qU''.stione(l by the prisoner.

Question. Have you not frequently told me that

you did not believe I intended any disrespect to

Captain Perry that day?
^^nsiier. 1 recollect on going into the ward room

to have made some rennark which led to the sub-

ject You protested solemnly that it was not your
intention to ofl'er any disrespect to captain Perry:
I then said I believed you did not, and added that

1 thought you shewed too much dignity on the oc-

casion. 1 have had frequent conversations with

witnesses were directed to withdraw, and the court captain Heath, and he has always made the same

proceeded to the txamination of lieut. Macpherson, protestation., which I was bound to believe

v.ho sta'.es asTollows: Question. Did you never tell me that you thought
I recollect, on standing into the Bay of Naples, at times there was something unpleasant in my

cap'Hin Pir:y sent or called to captain Heath, and
j manners, and have I not as often repeated that if

spoke about a manne who wa? on deck very dirty,

v'aptuin Heath replied the marines were in want of

cluthnig, or they iiad ho clothes.

ffitness qne-itinned by the court,

question. AVas captain Heath's reply to captain

rvwy, when he asked why the marine was suffer-

ed to comt on deck dirty, disrespectful and inso-

lent, or otherwise- luibecnming?
,liis-xcr. His manner of reply to captain Perry

was, 1 thot'ght, very disrespectful.

Qiie«^««-/i. What did captain Heath -say; will you
describe his manner.'

Jlnsii-er. When he came up to captain Perry he

lisd his hands in his pockets and his hat a little on

oi)^ side of his head, with a swagger. It was this

ciicumstaiice which attracted my notice. I he.'ird

him make some remark about the marine clothing,
but do not distinctly recollect what it was.

Qiieslion. What notice did captain Perry take of

captain Heath's conduct at the time, and did he

appear to feel it as an indignity?
.insivcr. Captahi Perry udd captain Heath if he

did [iiot] take better care of the marines he should

get somebody that would. Captain Perry then

lear.t over the hammock cloth.s, evidently to re-

strain the feelings excited by captain Heath's man-

ner.

Question. Is not captain Heath in the habit of

wearing his hat on one side and his hands in his

Jjockets?
. Z.jswer. I should say that he was in the habit of

wearing his hat a little on one side, as well as my
recollection serves me. 1 cannot say that 1 have

observed that he has the habit of carrying his

hands in his pockets.
Question. Is it u^ual for captain Heath when ad-

dressing captain Ferry on duty, to keep his hands

in his pockets.''

^Insr.'er. No, I never saw it.

The witness states in relation to the second spe-
ciiication of the first charge, that he knows nothing
in relation thereto; bis information benig altogether

hear.say. His knoM ledge of the third specification
is also derived entirely from hearsay. This wit-

nets knows nothing iii relation to the second and
third cli:;rges and syecifications.

Ti.e-ivUness qvesticved by the prosecutor.

Question. Lieutenant M'l'l.crson has stated that

so I was unconscious of it and regretted it extreme-

ly?

Ansiue^\ Yes, I have made that observation to

captain Heath, and he has often remarked that he

regretted that his manner at times was unpleasant.
Question. Have I not fi'equenily expressed to you

that notiiing was further from my intention than

treating captain Perry with disrespect?
.'Insxver. 1 have heard captain Heath say so.

Question. Have you not frequently heard me say
that I used every exertion to please captain Perry
in the discharge of my duty'

..ins^ver. I have heard captain Heath say that

there w.^s no man in the navy he would sooner

please than captain Perry; that he regretted ex-

ceedingly what had happened. 1 heard him say so
since his arrest. Captain Heath has always spoken
in favor of captain Perry as have all the officers of
the ship.
The witness withdrew.
Lieutenant M'Call of the Java, states as follows;

He knows nothing in relation to the first charge;
states in relation to the second, it was reported to

me that two marines had jumped overboard. 1

sent down to captain Heath to come on deck; he
sent me word he was unwell, and requested me to

call on lieutenant Howie. I heard lieutenant Howie
engaged in turning out the marines to muster them.
After relieving lieutenant Turner, who went in a

boat in pursuit of the deserters, I sent down to

inform captain Perry of the circumstance. AVhen
he came on deck he asked for the commanding
marine officer. I then sent down for captain Heath
in captain Perry's name. Captain Heath then came
on deck. I heard him hurrying the sergeant, who
might have been rather slow in executing his duty.
Captain Perry tiien called captain Heath to him.-^
Their conversation was so low that I overheard

nothing.
Witness questioned by the court.

Quest-071. Did captain Heath neglect his duty,
and was his conduct unofficeriike?

Amiver. 1 cannot say with certainty whether he
did or did not.

Question. At what time in the evening did this

occurrence take place?
Answer. About eight or half past eight.

Question. Did captain Heath do his utmost to re-

1 totd captain Heath that if he did not pay more I cover the men, or make any exertions to effect it?

attention to the marines, 1 tvould get somebody else

that wculd. Ha<l not captain Heath previously
suid to mr-, that if the marines were dirty he could
not help it?

Ans-.c'tr. I recollect that captain Heath used that

reply to captairt Perry.
Qmstion. \Vasthe marine, although in w rn out

c!oiii», clean in compliance with the orders that

hud been issued? Ans-iccr. No.

Answer. I believe he made none.

Question. Do you know whether captain Heath
was on the sick list at the time the men deserted*

Ans-zver.'l do not know: he came from shoi'e, said

he V as unwell, and turned in.

Question. Had captain Heath been absent from
the ship that day, and did you know of his being

indisposed?
Aiisiucr. lie had been absent from the ship. I
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did not know that he was unwell until he mention-

ed :•.

Question. How often bad capt. Heath been called,

and how long was it before lie appeared on deck?

^insiver Only twice to my knowledge. 1 suppose
it was from ten to fifteen minutes before he appear-
ed on <leck.

Question. Do you know the nature of his indis-

positli)!!?

Answer. No.

Questiim. Did it appear to you that captain

marines, I sent him below to the sergeant to hurry
the marines on deck for a muster. Captain Perry

appeared on deck and inquired where capt. Heath
was. I told him lie was below and unwell. He in-

quired wh;it the milter was. I replied I could not

inform him. I went on the birth deck, and with

the assistance of the sergp.mt, got all the marines
on deck. When I returned this time, I found cap-
tain Heath was on deck in conversation wit!i cap-
lain Ferry. All I heard captain Perry say was,

go, sir, and muster the men, and report to me
TIeaili, from indisposition, was unable to attend tol who are absent." While captain Heath was mus-

his duty earlier.''

Answer. I tliink he might have got up sooner.

Question. Has captain Heath generally paid pro-

sper attention to the marines under his command.''

AnsTjev. I believe he h.is.

Question. Did captain Heath receive an order to

pursue the men, and was there a boat at his dispo-
sal for the purpose.''

Ansicer. There were boats for the purpose; but

I do not know that captain Heath received such an

order.

The prosecutor declined asking the witness any

{Juestion.
Witness questioned by the prisoner.

Yon have stated to the court, tiiat you believe I

made no exertions to recover tlie marines who had

jumped overboard. After I had ascertained who
were absent, what exertions do you suppose could

have been made on my part to recover them with-

out orders from my com '^a'lding officer?

Jlnsiuer. I presume you could have made none

Vitl, out orders from captain Perry.

Question. By the court

"Was captain Heath active or dilatory in muster-

ing the marines?

Ans-wer. I heard captain Heath hurrying the ser- conversation with captain Perry wlien I came up

tering the men, captain Perry asked him, "if he
meant to be all night about it." .^s soon as cap-
tain Heath found out who the absent men were, he

reported thero. After captain Heatli had reported
to captain Perry, he looked at him for some time,
and said, "go below, sir, I have no further use for

your services."

Question. By the cotirt—

Do you know that captain Heath was indisposed?
Answer. I only know it from his coming on board

earlier than usual, and his saying so.

Question. How long was it after you told captain

Perry that captain Heath complained of being un-

well before he appeared on deck?

Answer. In a few mitiutes; in a very short time,

for a man who was in bed and had to dress himself.

Question. Was the conduct of rajitain Heath

prompt and active on this occasion, or otherwise?

Answer. He turned out, I s'ippose, as soon as he

could, and he liurried the sergeants in their duty.

Question. Did captain Heath make any eff^-rts to

muster the marines and ascertain who was absent

before captain Perry directed him to do so?

Answer. The marines were got on deck nea-ly
as soon as captain Heath got there. He was lu

geant. I heard liim three or four times teli him to

bear a hand.

Question. Was captain Heath prompt and active

on the occasion?

Answer. Xolvery.
Question. By the prosecutor

—
Did captain Heath attend to the marines until di-

rected so to do by me?
Answer. 1 believe not. The witness knows no-

thing in relation to the third charge and specitica-
tion.

The witness withdrew.
Lieutenant Howie, of marines, examined. Knmvs

nothing in relation to tlie 1st specification of the

1st charge. States in relation to the 2nd specifi-

cation, that when lie was called into the cabin, he
was shown by captain Perry the letter referred to;

that he is not competent to decide on its merits;

presumes it will be laid before the court, who will

be better able to judge. The v.itness was not pre
sent at the time referred to in the 3d specification
of the 1st charge.

Question. By the court—
Do you know whether the conduct of captain

Heath was highly disrespectful and provokmg to-

wards captain Periy?
Answer. I do not.

The witness states, in relation to the second

charge, as foUov.-s:

On the ICth of September, captain Heatli went
on shore and returned on board in the evening; he

complained of being unwed, and after some short
titiie retired to his st^te room. Lieutenant For-

Question. Did cap'ain Heath make those exer-

tions that the occasion called for?

Answer. As far as was in his power, I suppose,
he did. There was no delay in getting the nKirlnes

on deck. 1 had tliem on deck as soon as captain
Heath got there.

Question. Was captain Heath so much indispos-

ed, as, in your opinion, to be incapable of attending
to his duty?

Answer. It might have been an inconvenience to

him to attend to duty, notwithstanding he did so.

Question. You have stated that captain lleith,

ate supper alter he came o.i board, did he eat hear-

tily?

Answer. I did not observe what he ate.

Question. Did captain Heath report his case to

the surgeon?
jtnswer. I do not know. I do not know whether

he was on board.

The witness states, in relation to the third

charge, that when he entered the cabin captain

Perry said to him, "sir, I have arrested this man;
he has not only dared to write me an insulting let-

ter, but he has insulted me in my cabin." The

only words I heard from captain Heath, were about

feeiing.s. Captain Perry ordered him to keep si-

lence, or he would put him in i:'o;is. Captain Heath

said very well. Captain Perry then told iiim if he

repeated those words again he woidd knock him

dnwii. Captain lleatli again reiilied very wr41; up-
on whic'.i c.i|)tain Perry struck hioi. H' then or-

dered me to take him out an 1 put him in irons. I

conducted captain Heath (Mit of the cddn, return-

rest, who was on deck, sent below to inform me, I ed and asked captain Perrv if I should put him in

that two marines had jumped overboard from
tliej

irons. He told me to co-dine him to his rouni and

ship. I hastened on deck, and meeting one of t!ie
; put a sentry ovt;- hmi.
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ii'itiiesa qiiesiioned by the conrt.

Qricstiij)!. "Were captaiu Heath's language and

milliner respectful or disrespectful to captain Perry
at the time specified?

Ans'ivcr. \ did not conceive them disrespectful.
Tlie only words I heard him say, were "very well."

His gestures I did not observe.

Qiiestio?!. Were those words uttered in a con-

temptuous manner?
.-Snsvi-LT. I did not conceive that they were.

'I'lie court axljourned to meet on Wednesday
morr.ing, 10 o'clock.

ll'e'liiesday morning, January 1st, 1817.

The court met pursuant to adjournment. Pre

sent, tlie president, members, and judge advocate.

Lieuienant Howie's examination continued.—
Tlie presecuUn- declined questioning the witness.

'/'he witness questioned by the priaoner.

Qvenlion. "^Vilen you was first apprised of the

two marines having deserted from the ship on the

evening of the 16U) September, did you not know
tiiat I had retired to bed and believe me to have
been unwell?

Answer. I believed you to be unwell from your
reliring, and from your saying so.

Question. Did you rece'rve an}' orders or instruc-

tions from me to muster the marines to discover

who were missing, and to take proper steps to re-

cover them?
Answer. I received orders from captain Heath

through a midshipman to muster the marines and

ascertain who were missing, and to attend to the

duly, that he himself was unwell. I received no
order which related to the recovery of the men.

Question, After I came on deck, and had the ma-
rines mustered and reported to captain I'erry, do

you believe that 1 iiad it in my power to have made

any furdier exertions for their recovery?
Answer. No, I do not think you hud.

Qnestiun. Was I careless and indifferent in mus-

tering the murines afier I came on deck on the even-

ing of the 15th September?
Answer. I did not perceive that you were care-

less aboiit it. After you were done with captain
Perry you spoke to and hurried the sergeant.

(Question. Have you any reason lo believe from

my general character and conduct on board this

vessel that i would descend to a falsehood or sub-

terfuge in order lo evade my duty?
Answer. Not the least.

Queslimi. From the observations which you made
in the cabin on the evening of the 18th September,
wlieii 1 was in conversaiioa v-iih captain Perry, do

you noi ti.ink th.»t my langunge and deportment
lowavds him were extremely forbearing and mild?

Answer. I sliould suppose it was mild.
'I'lie witness withdr.iwn.

Do'-iur Parsons, surgeon of the Java, duly sworn.

Question. Was captain Heath Wi the sick list on
tlie evening of the i6ih September, or did he re-

port In.mself to you at that lime?
Ans\rer. He was not on the sick list on that even-

ing. He compUinidd lo me oji tlie following morn-

ing of a slight indisposition. He did not report
htoiseif to me on the evening of the 16lh Septem-
ber.

JVi.'riess qu£s!ioned by prisoner.
Question. Were you on board this ship early i:;

the tveniug oi liie 16th Sepltmber.
Answer. I do not recollect being out of the ship

en tho.1 '

vtning.
Question Have I ever endeavored to evade my

duty by feigning indisposition, or alleging as ai.

excuse. t,he subterfuge of being sick?

Answer. I do not recollect that captain Heath
ever feigned indisposition. He was always actual-

ly indisposed when he applied for my assistance.

Question. Do not causes of indisposition often
occur which disqualify a man for the exercise of

duty, when there is no symptom apparent to a per-
son unacquainted with medicine?

Answer. Such cases do occur.

Question. Could he then form an opinion of the

existence of such indispositlun?
Answer. He could not.

The witness withdrawn.
Lieut. M'Pherson examined by the prisoner.

Question. You are the executive officer of this

ship, did you convey to me the order which you
received from captain Perry when going into Na-

ples on the 22d July, for the ship's crew to be
cleaned?

Answer. The order was promulgated throughout
the ship in the usual manner. I cannot recollect

whether or not captain Heath was especially noti-

fied of it.

Question. You say that my manner of replying to

captain Perry relative to the dirty appearance of

the marine, was disrespectful; was it also contemp-
tuous or insulting?

Answer. Yes.

Question. Did captain Perry, after this occur-

rence on the quarter deck, ever speak to you of
the disrespectful, contemptuous, and insulting re-

ply he had received from me, and if so, how long
after.

Answer. Three or four days afterwards, captain

Perry mentioned to me that his feelings had been

very much excited at the manner in which captain
Heath replied to him on the occasion referred to.

Question. Did captain Perry notice my reply to

him at the time in any manner, either by arrest,

suspension from duty, reprimand or otherwise?

Answer. He did not arrest or suspend captain

Heath, but tokl him if he did not pay more atten-

tion to the marines, he would get somebody that

would.

Question. How long have you been under the

command of capt. I'erry.
A7iswer. I served under capt. Perry in 1808, at

New York, and also on lake Ontario, and have
been his first lieutenaHt for the last fourteen or

fifeen months.

Question. From the knowledge you have of

capi. Capt. Perry's character, and his rules and

system of discipline, do you think he would suf-

fer any officer under his command to treat him
in a disrespectful, insolent and contemptuous man-

ner, without an inimedialc arrest or suspension
from duty, or otherwise notice it?

Answer. I have never known an instance but

the present.
Question. Have you any reason to believe from

my general char.'^cter and conduct on board this

ship, that I would de^;<-end to a falsehood or sub-

terfuge, in order to evade my duty?
Answer. I have no reason lo believe you would
The witness withdrawn.
Lieut. M'Call re-examined by the prisoner.

Question. Were you on the quarter deck of

thiy ship on the 2C:a of July when I replied to capt.

Perry relative to a certain marine who was dirty

in his appearance?
Answer. I might have been but I do not recoi-

led the circumstance.

Question. Do you believe that my complaint of

indisposition on the evening of the I6th September,
when sent for in consequence of the desertion of
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the two marines, was a subterfug'e or an excuse to

evade my duty?
Jlnsiuer. No.

Question. When I came on deck 1 hurried the

sergeants in mustering the marines, did you at the

time think I performed that duty in a careless, in-

different manner?
Jlnsiuer. He hurried the sergeant very often, he

appeared very ai\xious to get through, in order to

make liis report.

Question. After I had mustered tlie marines,
and reported them to capt Perry, did you hear

capt. Perry say to me that he iiad no furtlier use

for my services on board that sliip, and order me
b^jlow?

Ans-ner. Captain Heath was called by captain

Perry. Some conversation took pkce between
them which I did not hear. Captain Heath then

went below, and I concluded he was suspended.
The witness withdrawn.

Midshipman Buchanan, of the Java, duly sworn
on the part of the prisoner:

States he was on deck the night the two ma-
rines jumped overboard. He was sent below to in-

form captain Heath of it. Captain Heath observed
to him that he was unwell, and to give his compli-
ments to lieut enant and request him to let

lieutenant Howie know the circumstance.

Question. From my manner of speaking to you
did you not llsink me indisposed?

Ahsiuer. I only thought so from your telling me
so. You spoke in a low tone of voice.
The witness withdrawn.

Midsliipman Overton, of the Java, duly sworn.

Questioned by the prisoner.
Question. When you came to my state room on

the evening of tlie 16th of September, to inform me
that captain Perry wished to see me on deck, was
I not making every exertion to obey the summons?

.fins-^ver. Yes.

The witness withdrawn.

Corporal Philpot and John Coleman, belonging to

the Java, duly sworn on the part of tlie prisoner.
Corporal Philpot (juestioned by the prisoner.

Question. Do you know of any thing that took

place in the cabin of the frigate Java, between cap-
tain Perry and myself; on the evening of the ISlh
of September last?

Ansxuer. I was corporal of the guard on the even-

ing referred to. I was sitting outside of the cabin

door, on a match tub. Captain Heath passed me
and went into tiie cabin. I lieard captain Perry say
to captain Heath, how dare you, sir, have the assur-

ance to write me such a letter. Captain Heatli re-

plied to him and I heard iii.nfj use the word feelings.
Captain Perry said, if you repeat that again, I will

knock you down. He called for his sword, and
for the officer of marines, to take captain Heath
and put iiim in irons. Lieutenant HowLe appe.ir-
ed, and led captain Heath by the arm out of the

cabin, and took him to his state room. Lieutenant
Hov/le returned, and enquired of captain Perry if

he should put captain Heath in i^ons; he told him
no, but to put him in his state room, under charge
of a sentry. 1 had a sentry m waiting, and when
lieutenant Howie returned, I was ordered by him to

withdraw him, which order I obeyed.
Question. Did you see any thing disrespectful,

insolent or contemptuous in my conduct towards

captain Perry, that evening?
Answer. I was not present during their conver-

sation, and captain Heath spoke so low, thut 1

could not understand v.'Iiat he said.

Witness questioned by the court.

Question. Where did this conversation take

place; in the forward or after cabin?

Ansiuer. In the forward cabin.

Question. How long was captain Heatli in the
cabin?

Answer. About tenor fifteen minutes.

Question. Was the door open on shut'
Ans-.i'sr. The door was on a jar, it wanted two

or three inches of being shut.

Question. Did captain Perry call for his sword
before Mr. Howie came in, or was it after?

Answer. Before Mr. Howie came in.

The witness was ordered to withdraw.
John Coleman examined as follows, by the pris-

oner:

Question, Do you know any thing that took place
in the cabin of the frigate Java, between captain
Perry and m.yself, on the evening of the 18th of

September last?

Ayis-wer. I remember captain Perry sending for

captain Heath. After captain He:«th camein*o tlie

cabin, I heard captain Perry call for his sword.
I did not know what it was for, at that time. Then
he called for the marine officer, as far as I could

understand, to put captain Heath in double irons.

Then lieutenant Hon ell (Howie) led captain Heatli
out of the cabin door. Lieutenant Howell stepped
back, and asked captain Perry if he should put
captain Heath in irore. Captain Perry said no: put
him in his room, and place a sentry over him.

Question. Did you see any thing disrespectful,
insolent, or contemptuous in my conduct towards

captain Perry that evening?
Answer. No; I did not.

IVitness questioned by the court.

Question. Was the cabin door shut or open?
Answer. The cabin door was nearly sliut.

Question Are you sure it was double irons?

Answer. Yes.

Question Did you distinctly hear captain Perry
order captain Heath in irons?

Amnver. 1 lieard captain Perry order some per-
son put in irons. 1 did not know who it was at

that time.

Question. Did you hear what captain Heath
said to captain Perry, to cause his being ordered
in irons.

Answer. No; I did not.

Question. In what part of the ship were you
when this took place?

Answer. I was on post, at the cabin door.

Question. NVas there any other person in the

cabin besides captain Perry and captain Heath, at

the time you heard S(imebody ordered to be put in

irons?

Answer. There v.'as another person besides: he
came on board with the captain, that night.
The witness withdrew.
Evidence on the part of the prisoner closed.

The court adjourned, to meet on Thursday
morning, 10 o'clock.

Thursday morning, Janunry 2, 1817.

The court met pursuant to adjournment. Pre-

sent, the president, members, and judge advocate.

Captain Perry being called upon to give his evi-

dence in the case, addressed the court to the fol-

lowing purport:
Permit me, gentlemen of the court, before I

commence my testimony, to observe, that I have

j

been upwards of eighteen years in the service, and
Ithis is the first time 1 have ever stood before \

1 court martial as a prosecutor, and captain ilcath

^is the first marine officGr with w'lom I ever luul
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any difficulty. Amongst that class of officers there

are many, who, from a long acquaintance, I enter-

tain a sincere respect for, and it is with extreme

repret that I have been compelled to bring charges

against one of the corps. How much I have look-

ed over in the conduct of captain Heath, he well

knows. Whenever he has acted improperly, he

has only received friendly admonition, and until

the evening of the 18th of September, respectful

and kind treatment.

Captain Perry was then duly sworn, and stated

as follows: On' standing into the bay of Naples, at

the time referred to, in the charge, 1 observed a

marine come on the quarter deck, in a very dirty

condition, although an order had been issued be-

fore, that every person should be particularly clean

in their dress. I sent for captain Heath or called

to Iiim, I do not recollect which, and pointed to the

marine; captain Heath approached me in a manner

which I thought indecorus, and unbecoming. 1

told him, that a man in the dress and condition <,f

the marine, was a disgrace to the ship, and I be-

lieve I snid to the corps. He replied, he had re-

ported t want of clothing, and if the marines were

not clean, be could not help it. I then told him if

he could not, I would find some one that would
I leant over the hammock cloths, to suppress the

feelings occ sioned by the conduct of captain

Heath. On captain Heath sending me the letter

which is now before the court, and of which, Icom-

phiii', I -ient for him to come into the after cabin; 1

mere'y asked him the occasion of his sending me
such a letter. He a sumed at once a manner which

was irri ating, ii-, the hig-liest degree, both in person
and in looks, shaking his head at me; this had the

eflr ct which night have been expected, and I ex-

pressed my indignation in warm terms. After

Fome fn-ther conversation, I ordered him to be si-

lent, and sent for the second marine officer. Cap-
tain Heath paid no attention to my orders. Previ

ous to this I asked him if he was aware to whom
he was speaking, and where he was. He replied,
in an insulting tone, and throwing himself back,
with a contemptuous smile, said he presumed he
was speaking to captain Perry, and was in the Java's

cabin, or words to that effect. I arrested, and

repeatedly ordered him to be silent. He continu-

ed to reply until he was taken out of the cabin, and
all my efforts to make him keep silence, were inef-

fectual.

When the marines jumped overboard and after

J had got on deck, I asked for captain Heath; to

my surprise he was not on deck. I was told he
was sick; it was the first time I had heard of his

being so. I enquired repeatedly the nature of his

indisposition. No one could tell. I then ordered
him on deck. Wiien he made his appearance there,
he said notliing about his indisposition; nor did

I find his name on the sick report of the surgeon
the next day; neither have I heard since, thai he

^ejtUy was indisposed. I directed him to muster
the marines. After a lapse of some time, being
e.Ktremely anxious to know the number of men
who had deserted, I sent for him, and demanded

why he was so dilatory; lie replied, the marines
were mustered; I asked why he had not reported;
he said he did not yet know how many were gone.
After some further delay, 1 at length obtained a

report; nothowever in thesiiort time stated by lieu-

tenantHowle. U was fror fifeen to twenty minutes,
at least, after I got on deck, and after I iiad given
tlie order to muster the marines, that I obtained
the report; a length of time which I deemed alto-

ggther unnecessary.

The following Is a copy of the letter referred to

in the foregoing testimony:
U. S. frigate Java, Mssina, \8th Sept. 1816.

Sin—On the evening of the 16th instant, I was
ordered below by you from the quarter deck of this

ship, with these words, or to this effect: "1 iuive no

further use for your services on board this sitip."

I have waited until this moment to k';ow why I

hiwe been thus treated, and, being ignorant of the

cause, request my arrest and charges.

Very respectfully, your ohc lient servant,

(Signed) JOHX HEATH, capt. marines.

Capt, O. II. Perry, commanding V . S F .liva.

Capt Perry qiiestiont-d by the court.

Question. Was it in the forward or aft' r cabin

that this conversation with captain Heath took

place?
Ans-iuer. A part in the forward and a part in the

ufrer cabin.

Question. When captain Heath replied that he
was .sipeaking to captain Perry, &c. &c. did he
smile.i"

Jinawer. Yes. He had a sardonic grin on his face

and a contemptuous look.

Question. Was any other person in the cabin at

the time?

Answer. Mr. Anderson, the consul at Tunis, was

present. He is a very material witness in the case,

and I regret very much that I cannot have the be-

nefit of iiis testimony.
The tvilness questioned by the pr-'soner.

Question. What were the precise words which I

used in reply to you relative to the dirty appear-
ance of the marine alluded to in the first specifi-
cation of the first charge, and which you say was
insolent, disrespectful and contemptuous.

Answer. I do not recollect the precise words.

Question. Why did you not arrest or suspend me
at the time, conceiving, as you did, that my con-

duct merited it.?

Captain Perry objected answering this question
and submitted it to the court. The court was then

cleared, and it was decided that the question wa.s

an improper one, and the witness not bound to

answer it. The parties were then admitted, and the

determination of the court made known. Captain

Perry explained that he only objected to the ques-
tion from a sense of its inutility in the case. He
would now, however, give a voluntary answer to

the question, in order to remove any impressions,
if such there were, that he was influenced by any
other motive than that whicli he had .ilready stated.

He gave the following answer: "That it was from

a reluctance to suspend or arrest any officer when
there was a possibility to avoid it." The prisoner

prayed the court to record the proceedings in this

case, which the court hereby grant.

Question. Did you not, on the quarter-deck of this

ship, on the evening of the 16th of September, when
I came to you by your orders, tell me I had been

sent for several times, and that I had sent you word
I was sick, and did I not, on that occasion, reply
to you that I was unwell, and had been so all day?

Answer. I have no recollection of your telling me
you were sick.

Question. Did not lieut. Howie inform you before

I came on deck, that I was unwell?

Answer. He did so.

Question. Was not lient. Howie attending- to

sending up from below and mustering the marines

when you sent for me on the evening of the 16th of

September?
Answer. I believe he was. I directed him so to do

Question. What reason have you to suppose tha
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my compij-'iv of iiiilisposi.ioii, on being' sent for

from deck, was a subterfuge or an excuse to evade

my ducy?
Atiswei' I svipposed that an active officer, on such

an occasion, even if he was a little indisposed,ouglit
to have con^e on deck.

Qwstion. Have you any reason to qtiestion my
veracity?

Answer. I must have had some reason from tlie

the circumstance of your not appearing on the sick

list. This is the universal custom of the service

and of this ship, and I am entitled to the services

of all my men and officers who are not so reported.
Qufstion. Would it have been proper for me to

have ordered a boat and sent officers and men in

pursuit of the deserters without your orders.'

,9iis-wer. Certainly not. You must first obtain per-
mission from myself or from the executive officer.

Question. Did you not prevent my taking any
furtlier steps than I did to secure tke -.leserters, by

telling me you had no farther use for my services

on board, and -"rdpring me below.'

Answer Certainly. You were suspended and sent

below, and could not, of course, take any further

steps.

Question. What do you mean to be understood

by the. words in the third specification of the first

charge—"why he, (captain Heath) took, such a time

to write to me a letter of that kind?"
Answer. What I meant by that was your sending

me the letter at night. I tliink it was about eleven
o'clock. Tliis, 1 consider, a very improper time to

be addressed on business of that kind.

Question. Do you knov/ at what time I sent you
tills letter?

Answer. I found the letter in my cabin, on my
table, when I returned on board. I had left tlie ship
about an hour before.

Question. What do you perceive in the letter 1

addressed to you, requesting an investigation of my
conduct, to be either improper or reprehensible?

Answer. I iisve already expressed my entire dis-

approbttion of the letter. It is before the court,
for them to judge of

Qufsiion. Do you not think that every officer,
when laboring under a suspension from duty, and
conscious himself that he is injured, has a right to

request an investigation of his conduct?
Answer. At a suitable time.

Question. What was the language you addressed
to me on approacliing you in your cabin, on the

night of the 18th of September?
Answer. 1 addressed myself to vou with some

degree of warmth, but respectfully. I enquired
why you chose such a time to write me a letter of
that description.

Captain Perry not being bound to answer the fore-

going question, the reply which he has given to it

is a voluntary one, and the court direct that it shall

be so noted.

Question.. After you spoke to me concerning the
letter I wrote to you on the evening of the 18th of

September, did I not reply to you in this manner,
or to this effect: that I was very sorry you had
construed the letter into insolence, as it was very
far from my intention to insult you, my object be-

ing to obtain arrest and charges?
Answer. At some period of the conversation you

assured me it -vas not your intenlion to insult me,
but your conduct was so much at variance with vour
assurmces, that I paid no attention to them.

Question. On finding you much irritated in your
cabin, on the evening referred to, did I not attempt
to leave the cabin, when voii ordered rao t?' remain'

Answer. Y^es: he did so, but I told him to remain
that I was not yet done with him. I then sent for

the second marine officer, and arrested captain
Heath.

Question. Did I not report to you on the evening
of the 16th of September, the marines who were

absent, and was not my report made in a very re-

spectful and explicit manner?
Answer. Yes.

'l"he evidence for and against the prosecution

being here closed, captain Heath moved the court

to allow him until Saturday, morning, 11 o'clock,
to prepare his defence, which was granted accord-

ingly
The court adjourned, to meet on Friday morn-

ing, 11 o'clock.

Friday morning, January 3, 1817.

The court met and idjourned, to meet on Satur-

day morning, 11 o'clock.

Saturday morning, January 4:, 1817.

The court met pursuant to adjournment. Pre
sent, the president, members, and judge advocate.

Captain Heath appeared in court, and being called

upon, addressed the court, a copy of which address

is hereunto annexed.
The court was then ordered to be cleared, .and

the whole of the evidence read over by the judge
advocate, and the following sentence pronounced.

SENTENCE.
The court, after mature deliberation on the tes-

timony adduced, and having weighed and considei'-

ed the whole matter, together with what the pri-
soner had to offer in his defence, agree that the

charges are in part proven. The court doth, in

conformity thereto, find tlie prisoner guilty of the

first cliarge, and guilty of the first and third spe-
cification of said cliarge. The court also find the

prisoner guilty of the second specification of the
first cliarge, so far as it accuses the prisoner with

writing and sending the letter, but acquit him of

using language therein highly improper to be used
to his commanding officer.

The court acquit the prisoner of the second

charge, and of all the specifications ansexed there-

to, and find him guilty of ll\e tliird cliarge, and the

specification to said charge. The court doiii, there-

fore, from the circumstances of the case, adjudge
the prisoner to receive a private reprimand from
the president of the court, and he is hereby sen-

tenced accordingly.

(Signed) JOHN SHAW, President.

WHiUA.M CRVNi:.
JOHN ORHE CliElGHTON',
JOHN DOWNES,
JOHN HALL,
GKOIJGE W RODGEKS,
THOMAS GAviBLK,
H. \1 miV.CKV.WllYiGZ, cupt.M.V.
WILLIAM HALL.

U. S. Keahnex, J, A.

United Slates' ship Washington,
PortMahon, IQth January, 1817.

(Approved.)
(Signed) I. CHAUNCKV,

Commodore and commander in chief.

Mr. President and members of this honorable court,

I little expected, on leaving my native country,
that I should be arraigned before a public tribunal.

But it appears it lias fallen to my lot to be thus

conspicuous. I will not waste the time of this

court in needless declamation or unnecessary di-

gressions; but shall aim at the vindication of my
character and conduct; to rescue which, frorrs the
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imputation of a charge, I submit to your conside-
ration a few remarks.

I shall proceecl to notice the first specification
to the first cliarge, of disrespectfiil, insolent and

contemptuous conduct. It appears, from the evi

dence which the witness has stated in this case to

the court, that he thought my conduct disrespect
ful to captain Perry; yet it also appears, whenques
tioiied by me, that he does not believe I intend-

ed any disrespect to captain Perry. My manner
of disrespect is also described by having my baton
one side of my heal, and my hands in my pockets
It really diJ not occur to me before, that being
in this particular situation (as described by the

witness) was intended to convey disrespect, or

consi^lered as a maik of insolence or contempt: if

so, I have been frequently guilty of the same

tiling I have frequently, Mr. President, beeii

in such a situation, and without a knowledge of ii

at the time: yet tlie witness does not inform this

court, that as soon as I was called by captain Per-

ry, that I placed my hat and my hands in tiie situ-

aiioM he described: my maimer of approaching cap
tain Perry, too, is not unnoticed: it is represented
as being in a kind of swagger. I confess, Mr. Pre-

sident, I have not tlie advantage of some men, as

regards the attitude of walking. It may be also

true, tliat I am not remarkable for walking in a

handsome manner; I have probably not paid that

attention to this particular as others have. Every
circumstance which the witness has stated, may
have occurred, and yet by no means intended as

disrespert, insolenceor contempt to captain Perry.
As I have before observed, the witness has staled

to the ourt, that when questioned by me as to the

circumstance, he did not believe I intended any
disrespect to captain Perry, yet he observes, he
was bound to believe me, from me solemnly assert-

ing that I did not. I de not recollect of ever pledg-
ing my honor, or solemnly averring on the occa-

sion, as I deemed my word sufficient. The evi-

dence of the witness is however before this honor
itble court, and they will judge how far it will af

feet me.
1 have a faint recollection of the circumstances,

as the first specifioalion states to have occurred on
the 22d July. I remember, however, captain Per

ry's calling or sending for me on the quarter deck,
and pointing out to me a marine who was badly at

tired. I confess, I was much mortified to see the
situiition of the marine, particularly as I liad al-

ways endeavored to make the detachment appear
as respecUible as possible. I mentioned to captain
Perry the situation of the guard as respected cloth-

ing, that I had addressed him before on the same
subject, and could not help it, or words to that ef-

fect. I observed this, I thought, to captain Perry,
in my usual manner when I addressed him, whicli
i have ever deemed respectful and polite.

Captain Perry, from his manner, was evidently
much incensed, but I presuaied it was more at the

appearimce of die marine, than anything else; for
1 can assure this honorable court, that so far from

jitending to treat captain Perry with disrespect on
the Octtasion, I was astonished to find it a cliargp
against me.

Captain Perry has been pleased to state to this

court, in answer to my question, "why he did not
arrest or suspend me at the time," that it was from
an indisposition to arrest or suspend any officer
where there w.is a probabiliiv to avoid it. Does it

not appear then, that captain' Perry overlooked my
conduct on that day.' It was passed over. I was
punished, inasmuch as I received a reprimand.—

Why then, let me ask this honorable court, is this

circumstance produced against me as a charge,
under the arrest of the 18th September.? I beg
that the court will take this under their serious

conslder.ition.

With regard to tlie second specification of the
first charge, I have to observe, that t!)e letter, as
therein expressed to be written, has been produced
t) this court, and will be left to its wise determi-
nation to judge how far it may be deemed insolent

and disrespectful. But I liope tliis court will take
into consideration the circumstances under which
it was written. I was ordered below on the l6tb

September without knowing the cause. I remain-
ed below for two d'.ys, under feelings the most

mortifying—I felt no longer able to bear the indig-

nity which I conceived in the manner attached in

sending me below. Tlie wise and salutary laws of
our country provide for the punishment of offen-

ders in any situation, and also afford redress to

tlie injured. Had I neglected my duty, or acted
in any manner unbecoming the officer and gentle-
man, I will ask this honorable court if the proper
mode of proceeding was not by a court martial.

Under those feelings of mortification, which 1
have already observed to the court, I wrote the let-

ter which is stated in the second specification of
the first charge.
The third specification I shall duly notice. We

come now to the charge of neglect of duty, and its

several specifications. I am charged, in the first

instance, with having screened myself from duty
on the night of the 16th of September, under the

subterfuge of being sick. As this charge, it appears,
has attracted no little attention of the court, it may
not be amiss to dwell a little on it. I am accused
of resorting to the subterfuge of sickness, in order,
to evade the exercise of my duty. In the first place
I shall observe, that in the numerous catalogue of
diseases by which we are occasionally afflicted,

many often occur where it is entirely impossible
for the most sagacious physician to detect the na-

ture ind extent, by any external signs. They may
elude the most subtle tact of medical art. For the

truth of this fact I appeal to the testimonyof all me-
dical men. These cases, ofindisposition, too, may be

so sudden and severe, asto disqualify us immediately
for the exercise of duty. Hut it is asserted that the

commanding officer is not bound to believe any man
unfit for duty until he is reported so by the sur-

geon. But is the surgeon bound to report every case

of sickness, immediately on his knowledge of it,

without an order to this effect from the captain?
This will not be found to be the case, in any of the

existing customs or regulations of the navy. The

surgeon is ordered to make his report of sick at

certain specified times, and never recurs to his

commanding officer to inform him of every indivi-

dual case, immediately as it may happen to be pre-
sented "o him. It follows then from the above

facts, that in the case of sickness, the testimony
of the sick man must ultimately be admitted as

complete and sufl^cient evidence (or its existence

that the report of such indisposition is always re-

gulated by order of the captain himself. If then,

thecircumst.ance of sickness be received as a sa-

tisfactory plea for incapacity of duty, the charge
here exhibited in this specification, even if exa-

mined by the most rigid mode of reasoning, in such

cases, is entirety invalidated. But 1 trust I am not

here reduced to the necessity of appealing before

this court, to the rigid decrees of law, even sup-

posing that they did not in this instance, operate

in my favor. Ko, I feel conscious of bearing such
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a reputation among my fellow men, as to defy the

malicious attacks of any one. I trust it will ap-

pear to this honorable court, that the evidence is

perfectly satisfactory in my behalf.

As to the second and third specifications under
the charge of neglect of duty, and nnofficer-like

conduct, 1 shall pass them unnoticed. The evi-

dence relative to those specifications, is before tliis

court, which will judge how far my conduct is re-

prdiensible.
The last charge of disobedience of orders, and

the tiiird specification of the first charge, present
themselves to view. My prosecutor has stated to

this honorable court, that when I approached him
in his cabi'i, on the evening of tiie 16th of Septem-
ber, that I assumed at once a manner which was

irritating in tlie highest degree. He does not in-

form this court the language I received on ap-

proaching him in his cabin. Suppose we admit for

a moment, that I'did assume such a manner, (but
which I do not admit) is ihere a being in existence,

possessing nice and honorable feelings, could tame

iy submit to be abusecl with impunity? On ap-

proacliing captain Perry, I received harsh and im-

proper language. I felt conscious that I did not

deserve such treatment; I was thundersiruck for a

Wliatever, then, may be the determination of
tliis court from the proud consciousness of my in-

nocence, 1 shall derive consolation.

(Signed) JOHN HE.\TH,
Captain Marines.

Increase of the Navy.
OFFICIAL REKfRT.

J^TarO) Cmmissiona s' OJJice, January 20, 181S.

SiH—The board of navy com-Tjissioners have
been honorei with your conimunication of the 9lh

instant, enclosing a copy of a resolution of the ho-
norable tlie senate, and requiring of them all the
information within their knowledge, in relation to
the objects of that resolution.

In obedience to this call, they make the follow-

ing report, and accompany it with a detailed state-

ment, marked A, which they trust will be found to
meet fully your views of the information required.
Of the proceedings which have been had under

the act for the gradual increase of the navy, the
exhibit will show:
That contracts have been entered into for the

live oak frames, cut to moulds, of eight line of
battle ships, and eight frigates; that the frame of

moment; I was at a loss to know whether the scene one line of battle ship and one frigate, is now cut
before me was real or imaginary. I found captain
Perry much irritated; I used gentle language to

appease him; I found my efforts ineffectual; I in-

formed captain Perry I possessed the feelings of a

gentleman, held a commission as well as himself,
and should have redress for such language. I at-

tempted to leave the cabin, but was ordered to

remain. Figure to yourselves, Mr. president, and
members of this court, my peculiar situation on
that evening. I was arraigned before my com-

manding officer in his cabin; 1 received harsh and
irritative language; I was ordered to be silent, and
not to leave the cabin. Is it possible that my feel-

ings could have been restrained on the occasionP

My indignation was, no doubt, expressed in my
countenance. I might have assumed a deportment
observed to this honorable court, by my prosecu-
tor; but was it without cause.!* Show me the being
in existence, who regards his honor and reputation,
who would have acted with less appearance of re-

sentment. A wanton and outrageous attack is

made on me, and I am debarred by the exertion

of an arbitrary power, the privilege of self defence,
which is guaranteed to us all by the laws of God.

My character, which is dearer to me than life, as-

saulted, and every weapon of defence interdicted.

Can this be suffered.' Nature herself revolts at it;

she will not endure that all the finest and noblest

feelings, the sublimest portion of her ethereal

spirit be thus rudely violated. The ground of
honor is consecrated, it is impaled by barriers

which the hand of tyranny must not invade.
Mr. president, I am about to submit my cause to

this honorable court. A few words and I have
done. My replication to the charges and specifi-
cations in question, has been drawn up in a hurry.
i have not replied to them as I could wish, but my
sentiments are conveyed. It ^ sufficient. From
the evidence which has been adduced before this

court, I trust it will appear that I am not guilty
of anyone charge or specification alleged against
me. If my manner has been construed into con-

tempt, and my words misrepresented, 1 regret it,

because such was not intended; and it has already
been stated to this court, that it is believed I never
Intended any disrepectto captain Perry.

ting from Blackbeard Island, under the direc-

tion of the board, from timber belonging to the
United States; that one line of battle ship is now-

building from promiscuous timber, collected at

this navy yard, and that there is also promiscuous
live oak for framing a frigate, collected and col-

lecting at this yard, which make the frames of ten
line of battle ships and ten frigates.
Of the contracts, however, it has been ascertain-

ed that one which embraced the quantity of live

oak required for the frames of one line of battle

ship and two frigates, will not be executed; and
doubts are entertained whether another of the con-

tracts, which is for the frames of two ships of the
line and two frigates, will be executed. Hence the
commissioners can only state, with any degree of

certainty, that provision has been made for the
frames of seven ships of the line and six frigates.
Of the copper and lead required in the construc-

tion of the ships authorized, when the quantity
contracted for shall be delivered, (and nearly all

has been delivered,) we shall have a sufficiency for

all the ships of the line authorized and for ten fri-

gates.
Of white oak and pine, it will be perceived that

we have contracted for, and otherwise provided, as

follows:

A sufficient quantity of oak plank for seven ships
of the line and four frigates, and nearly all the pine
plank required for seven ships of the line and four

frigates.
Beams for five ships of the line and four frigates.

Ledges, long combings, and ranging timber for

seven ships of the line and five frigates.
Knees for six ships of the line and three frigates
Mast stuff for three ships of the line and two fri-

1 gates; and we have also engaged, and have now de-

livering, the keels and keelson pieces for five ships
of the line and one frigate.
Of cannon, carronades, round and grape-shot,

we have contracted for the quantity required for

two ships of the line.

Of iron, we have engaged, and have now on hand,
neurly all that is required for four ships of the line
and one frigate.

Upon the subject of the steam batteries, autho-
rized by the litw f)r the "gradual increase of the
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navy," the commissioners have engaged one steam

engine of one hundred horse power.
The commissioners have also established an

anchor shop at this navy yard, where all the anchors

required will be made. They are also making at

this yard iron cables.

One ship of the line is ordered to be laid down
at each of the following navy yards, viz;

Port.smoutlj, Boston,

New-York, Philadelphia,

AV?.shington, Norfolk,

Preparations are also making in each of these

yards, and materials to a considerable extent have
been collected.

Of the sliips ordered to be laid down, those at

New York, Norf ilk, and Washington, have been

put on the stocks, and are progressing; those at

the other points named, will be laid down as soon
as circumstances will admit.
The sh'.ps now building under the act for "the

gradual increase of the navy," are regular two-d°ck

sliips, and unless guns be mounted on their gang-
way, which is not usual, they will mount the same
number of guns with our present seventy-fours.

—
JJitherto no ship having but two decks, has rated

higher tlian an eighty, and we beg leave to observe
that the sliips now building, are of inferior capaci-
ty to some ships of other nations having but two
decks.

The payment of moneys not coming within the

province
of the board, they can offer no definitive

information upon that subject. Upon this branch
of the enquiry they can only afford information as

to the probable amount of the contracts made by
them. As to the payments made upon these con-

tracts, and upon the purchases of the respective
navy agents, as also t!ie payments to the superin-
tendants of timber, moulding, the carpenters and
laborers employed in procuring timber, in the con-
struction of the .ships, and in the preparatory ar-

rangements in the different navy yards, and for

the transportation of timber, it is presumed that
tlie auditor of navy accounts can afford precise in-

frirt'iaiion.

On the subject of advances upon contracts, the
board beg leave to observe, that in two instances

only,, namely, those for cannon, carronades, and
shot, have they stipulated to make advances. In

these cases they agreed to depart from their gene-
ral rule upon the subject, with a view to the im-

provement of the ordnance of the navy, which, hav-

ing been found extremely defective, rendered it

necessary to make a series of experiments, which

suhjecied the contractors to considerable expense.
The navy commissioners would here respectful

ly observe, that their attention has been engaged,
since the act of the 29th April, 1816, in procuring,
within the shortest period possible, the live oak
timber necessary in the construction of the ships
a',:th. nzed by that act. They found in the outset
much difficulty in forming contracts for this arti-

cle; the live oak growing only in places remote
from our navy yards, and where it can be got out

only in certain months in the year, interposed in-j
surmountable difficulties to its being immediately
procured: no contractor would engage to deliver
the frame of a frigate in less than two seasons.—

i

One cutting season only having elapsed since the]
passage of the act of the 29'.h April, 1816, will show

|

why a greater quantity of this timber has not at
this time been delivered.
The commissioners now entertain no doubt of

being able to procure all the live oak required for
the ships authorized, as well as every other nvate-

rial necessary in their construction; and if it should
be the wish of the executive, to faunch !.hem with-
in the period contemplated by the law, and for the
sum appropriated.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir,

your most obedient servant,
JONH RODGERS.

President of the navy board.

The hon. B. W. Cmvninshield,

secretary of the navy.
CCj'To the foregoing is attached minute details

of the proceedings of the navy commissioners. The
live oak timber contracted for, in the whole is esti-

mated to cost S462,463 43;—the copper, 1,608,835

pounds ^491,922 60;—cannon, carronades and
shot, §113,496;—oak and pine plank, beams, &c.
&C. a great quantity, estimated to cost §201,878 19;—American canvas to cost ^49,700;

—lead and

iron, large quantities. The steam engine, of 100
horse power, is contracted for, at §30,000, exclu-

sive ot tlie boilers.

Foreigtt Articles.

EUROPE, GEJf5iBAI.IT.

The coasts of France, England, he. were visited

with dreadful gales of wind in December. Lloyd's
lists from the ninth to the twenty-third of that

month gives the rumes of nearly 200 vessels

wrecked! Many lives were lost, several of the ves-

sels being transports.
ENGLAND, &C.

There have been considerable fluctuations in the
British stocks—but consols were at 82 Oae of
the causes of the fluctuation is said t» be in the
differences between Spain and Portugal, whence
it would make "it necessary for England at least

to go to the expense of preparation in order to pre-
vent a war."
The dreadful fever that we have frr.quently spok-

en of as raging in several parts of Ireland, instead

of affording a prospect of diminution, appears to

be gaining a more extensive ground. It is consi-

dered contagious.
We lately noticed an account of an immense

estate left to a youth in England, by a stranger, and
a person unknown—we have also read ten columns
of matter, perhaps, about a girl named M'Avoy
that pretended to see tlirough the ends of her fin-

gers; and could, completely blindfolded, tell the

hour by a watch on feeling the outside of the

glass!
—These things are were Carabooings.

rnANCE. /

The French government seems very anxious to

raise an army of 150,000 men besides guards, &c.

It is impossible that the present generation can feel

easy under the present yoke, and patiently submit

to the dictates of foreigners.
NETHERLAJfBS.

The duke of Wellington has failed in another

action against a printer at Brussels, for a libel, and
been condemned to pay all the costs attending
the prosecution.

ACSTBIA.

The imperial family has returned to Vienna, after

a four months tour through the Austrian states. A
match between the crown prince of Austria and a

princess of Bavaria is spoken of
SWEDEJT.

Paper currency in 1802, 14 millions—in 1817,

30 millions.

RUSSIA.

The whole east and north east part of Siberia^

and Kamschatka were infested with a great nam-
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ber of be.irs, rendered desperate for the want of wl.ere the general quarters of 'he divisiow under
food. S, raetimes they had killed and devoured the command of don Pc<scuel de Linan, field mar-
each DtVie-r, and many were found that had perish
ed wiili iiunc^er. In several settlemi^nts they had
killed between 2 and 300 of them—they never

were kno^-n to have been so savage and blood-

thirsty. 'Ihe cause of these things is at'.rlbuted to

file want of tish for two years past in the neighbor-
ing seas.

EAST INDIES.

Moderate. The M.brattas have been compelled
to ct-de '.o the East India company a 'enitory pro-

ducing a. revenue of ri million and a half.

CVJNA.

The importation of opium, "dirt for smoking," is

prohibited in the "celestial empire" of Ghinw.—
The mei chants of Canton have given notice that

they will not become securities for any ships tha

bring it.

SPANISH AMERICA.
Death nf general Mmit.—Ifany doubt has hereto-

fore existed respecting the fatf of the patriot ge-
'neral Mina, the question is now put at rest by the

subjoined documents, translated from our late Spa
nish papers. The blood-thirsty myrmidons of Fer-

dinand have at length succeeded in destroying one
of tlie bravest and most enterprizing assertors of

independence; and th;<< their "adored master" may
be well ausu'.ed of tlie fact, his excellency the vice-

roy has caused to be ru'dished, nriinu ecertificates

of all the BUTCHEKS engaged in the laudable work

f of murdering a great man—a hero—at whose name

they ofen trt-mbled.— Charleston City Gazette.

Translated fu- th? City Gazette, from the Hav:m.i

CommeiCial Daily Advertiser, of the 24ri» of Ja-

nuary, 1818.

Mexico, December 15.

Punishment of the traitor XJVIER MLV^I.
Official kepout, by don Pacuel de Linan, field

marshal.

JHost excellent sir—I have the honor to forward
to your excellency, the documents proving the ex

ecuiion, and the inquest held by a person of the

faculty, on the body of the traitor Xavier JMina,
which took place on the 11th inst. pursuant to the

order issued by vour excellency, on the .3d, after

having performed your instructions therein receiv

shal, are actuaUy stationed in obedience to the su-

perior order of th« tliird inst issued by his excel-

lency don John l?iiiz, De Apodaca, viceroy; and
having been directedi^) sai<' order, to witness the

performance, we c'ld so; and in order th.at it may
so appear, we liereunto set our siiiatures at the
same spot of Bellaco, on the 14 h November, 1817.

J'Var.cis Romeo.

Josefih A'liirtin

Joseph JlLiriii Qnintero Castro,

Joaqinv S nchrz Bndujoz.
; Joseph Poledoy Lorenzana.

Jos.ph Ferhiindez y Cobus,

Joaquin Gata.

I, Don Manuel Falcon, sur^'eon of the 1st Ame-.
ri %.n iiattrdion, do ceriif

, that at 6 o'clock P. M.
of .his lay, I was called upon to inspect the corpse
of t!)e traitor Xavier Mina, which had been shot
two hours before; wherein I found a wound suffi-

ciently large in the head, at the occipital bone,
which was entirely fractured, as the balls w'uch
made said breach went out through the mouth, de-

stroying both jaws; also, another wound in the shoul-

der, inflicted by the same weapons, whereby the
breast was perforated; which wounds are recipro-
cally mortal, as the corpse exhibited.

I declare this to be the truth; certifying it at the

top of Bellaco, this llth November, 1817.

MANUEL FALCON.
I, Don, Joseph Anthony Hencivides, adjutun- major

of the 1st American infantry regiment, actuaUy
charged with the duties tiiereof, it being acciden-

tally under the command of Don Jolin RafoLs, ser-

geant major; do certify, that the signature whicli

appears ir. the preceedi-g certificate is that which
D )ii ML>nuel Falcon, associate surgeon to the regi-
men;, did -Iwa} s, and does acu.illy write. And in
order 'hat it m.^y so appear whenever required, I

sign tliese presenis, with (he .ippr ^bation of uiy
commander, on the top of Btllaco, November 17,
1817. JOSEPH ANTHONY BENAVH)ES.

FLOItlDA.

Some of the forces th;>t were under Atu-y Iiad
lefl Ainelia, ou the 24th ult. destination ur.kiiown.
Tiie commodore still re.mained, but was fxptcted,,,.,,..,. ,, ,,
sooii to sail in his brig, the Mexican Coup-ress, for-

ed, relative to drawing f>oni him, answers to all the ,

^.^.^jy ji^g Calypso, of B.dtimore. He had been ar-
que.tions put by your excellency, and after he re- nested and held to answer, by civil process for
ceived the Christian assistance. , several debts

In conjunction with all the officers under my; We see an'article from a Jamaica paper on the
command, I tender you our sincere acknowledge- ^.^^^.^ „f pi„rida. 'I'he af ention of the liriiish go

1817
PASCUEL DE LINAN.

To the most excellent vice roy,
Don John Ruiz de Jlp<idaca.

We, don Francis Romeo,V\.ent. colonel, command

per'iaps to build a frigate." This shews "how the
wind bio ws.".\Ve have not a very great supply oflive
oak, but the frames of seven 74's and six frigates
are contracted for, from "scatterir.g trees "

The Savannah Republican, speaking of the same
ing the regiment of the line infantry of New-Spain; article, says

—"Our fleet, we know, is not an r-n.p-
don .Tosp/ih Martin, commanding the 1st American, ty phantom that haunts the terrified iiMaginationof
battalion; don Joseph PoUedo Lorenzana, of the John Bull, but a scourge which the Ruler of all

same rank and corps; as also, don Joar/uin Sanchez nitiouii has created to punisii the iyrant and de-

Jiadajoz, don -hseph Maria Quintero, commanding! spoiler of tlie seas. We are not therefore surprised
the 1st battallion of Z^ragozn; and don Jijseph Fer ithat he should view its increase with fearful for-

nandez Cobns, and don Jowjuin Gata, both brevet; hidings of the future sorrow it is to occasion him.
captains, belonging to the line infantry regiment
of Ferdinand VII:—Do certify, that on the llth

November inst. at 4 o'clock, P. M. the traitor Xa-
vier iMina, was shot on the top of the hill Bellaco,

and that he should adopt every measure calcuhaed
to avoid the coining blow. But into the hands of
whomsoever the Fioridas may fall, our navy will be

very iifJe alFscted by the event. Net to speak of
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the immense forests of live-oak spread over the

coast of Louisiana and that part of West Florida

in our possession, engugh of that valuable timber

may be obtained in Georgia and South Carolina to

build a sufficient number ';f American ships to

chase the English fleet from the ocean and capture
it ill the best defended harbors of the British em-

pire."

CONGRESS.
The following message of the president of the

United States was received on the 10th inst.

To the senate and house ofrepresentatives of the Unit-

ed States.

As the house appropriated for the president of

tlie United States will be finished this year, it is

thought to merit the sittention of congress in wliat

manner it should be furnished, and what measures

ought to be adopted for the safe keeping of the
furniture in future. All the public furniture provided
before 1814, having been destroyed with the public

building in that year, and little afterwards procur-
ed, owing to the inadequacy of the appropriation,
it has become necessary to provide almost every
article requisite for such an establishment; whence,
the sum to be expended will be mush greater
than at any former period. The furniture, in its

kind and extent, is thought to be an object not less

deserving attention than the building for which it

is intended. Both being national objects, each
seem to have an equal claim to legislative sanction.

The disbursement of the public money, too,

ought, it is^presumed, to be provided for in like

manner be provided for by law. The person who
may happen to be placed by the stiffrage of his fel-

low citizens, in this high trust, having no personal
interest in these concerns, should be exempted
from undue responsibility respecting them.
For a building so extensive, intended for a pur-

pose exclusively national, in which, in the furniture

provided for it, a mingled regard is due to the

simplicity and purity ofour institutions, and to the
cluracler of the people who are represented in it,

t*ie sum already appropriated has proved altogeth-
er inadequate. The present is, therefore, a pr©-
per time for congress to take the subject into con-

sideration, with a view to all the objects claiming
attention, and to regulate it by law. On a know-

ledge of the furniture procured, and the sum ex-

pended for Tt, a just estimate may be formed, re-

garding the extent of the building, of what will

still be wanting to furnish the house. Many of the
articles being of a durable nature, may be handed
down through a long series of service; and being
of great value, sucli as plate, ought not to be left

altogether, and at all times, to the care of servants
alone. It seems to be adviseable that a public
agent should be charged with it during the occa-
sional absences of the president and have authority
to transfer it from one president to another, and
likewise to make reports of occasional deficiencies,
as the basis on which further provision should be
made.

It may also merit consideration, whether it may
not be proper to commit the care of the public
buildings, particvilarly the president's house and
the capitol, with the grounds belonging to them,
i.'icluding likewise the furniture of the latter, in a
more especial manner, to a public agent. Hither-
to the charge of this valuable property seems to

have been connected with the structure of the

buildings, and committed to those employed in it.

This guard will necessarily cease when the build-

ings are finished, at which time the interest in

them will be proporlionably augmented. It is pre-
sumed that this trust is, in a certain degree at

least, incidental to the other duties of the super-
intendant of the public buildings, but it may me-
rit consideration whether it will not be proper to

charge him with it more explicitly, and to give him

authority to employ ene or more persons under him,
for these purposes. JAMES MONROE.

Washington, Feb. 10, 1818.

The message was read and referred to tlie com-
mittee of the whole to whom is referred the bill

to provide for erecting additional buildings for the

accommodation of several executive departments.

SENATE.
Feb. 13. The bill supplementary to the act fur-

ther extending the time for issuing and locating

military land warrants; the bill to auliorize cer-
tain purchasers of public lands to withdraw their

entries and transfer the monies paid thereon; and
the bill for the relief of Richard M. Johnson; were

successively read the third time, passed, and sent
to the house of representatives.

Feb. 16. Mr. Sanjord presented the memorial
of the New-York Irish emigrant association, pray-
ing that a portion of unsold lands (in the Illinois

territory) may be granted to trustees, on an ex-
tended term of credit, for the purpose of being
settled by emigrants from Ireland.

Mr. Lacock presented the petition of sundry dry t

good traders and master-tailors of Philadelphia,
representing certain grievances and evils under
which their business labors, from various causes,
from which they pray relief: and also praying that
additional duties may be imposed on iuiported rea-

dy made clothes, and means devised to prevent the

illegal introduction thereof.

Feb. 17. After other business—
Considerable discussion again took place and se-

veral amendments were proposed. Nothing im-

portant decided.

Mr. Tait, from the committee on naval affairs,

reported a bill authorizing the president of the
United States to establish two naval depots and

dock-yards, at such fit places as he shall designate,
and appropriating dollars for the object; which
was read and passed to a second reading.
A message having been received from the house

of representatives announcing their determination
to adhere to their disagreement to the senate's
amendment to the military appropriation bill—
Mr. Campbell moved that the senate recede from

said amendment; which motion was decided in

the affirmative.

So this amendment was accordingly withdrawn,
and the secretary ordered to inform the house of

representatives thereof.

The senate then occupied a considerable time on
the bill providing for the surviving revolutionary
soldiers; but adjourned without coming to any im-

portant decision.

Feb. 18. Mr. Chittenden, from the committee
on the judiciary, reported the bill from the house
of representatives, to provide for the recovery of

fugitive slaves, he. with sundry amendments.
The senate took up the report of the commit-

tee of finance, on the enquiry referred to tliem,
into the expediency of repealing the duty on salt,
and in concurrence with that report, it was

Resolved, That it is not expedient to repeal the
law imposing a duty on salt.
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Mr. Barbour submitted the following resolution

for consideration:

Resolved, That the committee on military affairs

be instructed to inquire into the expediency of

changing; the mode of supplying the troops of the

United States by contract, and substituting one

cheaper and more efficient, by subjecting the par-
ties undertaking that duty to military law, in case

of delinquency.
The senate, in committee of the whole, resumed

the coBisideration of the bill for the relief of the

surviving revolutionary patriots, and made some

progress thpreln.

(Xj'The vice president of the United States and

president of the senate, having heretofore been

prevented by indisposition, arrived in Washington
cky this day.

HOUSE OF HKPUKSENTATIVr.S.

Friday, Feb. 13. Mr. Johnson of Ky. from the

committee on military affairs, reported a bill re-

pealing so much of the act of July 6, 1812, as al-

lows extra pay and emoluments to b?evet rank;

which was read, and (after some conversation on

the course it should take, and after once deciding

against a commitment, but which decision subse-

quently was reconsidered and reversed) was com-
mitted to a committee of the whole house.

On motion of Mr. J. S. .S'muA, the secretary ofthe

treasury was requested to lay before the house a

statement of the numb**!" of tons of bar iron, iron

in pigs, and cast and rolled Iron, that has been im-

ported into the U. States annually, and from what

countries, from the first of May, 1812, to the first

. of May, 1817, and if any, wliat quantity has been

exported during tl>e same period.
Mr. Johnson of Kentucky, offered the following

moiion for consideration:

Resolved, that the secretary of war be directed

to report to the house of representatives, his opinion

as to the propriety of continuing the office of

claims for the term of one year, from the 9th of

April next.

After some remarks the resolution, as stated,

was agreed to.

Mr. Harrison rose, according to notice yesterday

given, to ask leave to bring in a bill to extend half-

pay pensions for five years, to the widows of sol-

diers who died in the public service during the

late war, S;c.

The leave asked was given, by a vote of 55 to 52,

and a committee appointed lo prepare a bill ac-

cordingly.
Tlie house took up the report of the conferees

on the part of this house, on the subject of the dls

agreeing votes of the two houses; and
On motion of Mr. J^o'.vndes, the house resolved

to adhere to its disagreement to said amendment.
The house tlien resumed tke con.sideration of the

resolution yesterday offered by Mr. Robertson, of

Louisiana, lo instruct the military committee to

enquire into the expediency of educating at the

military school of tl;e United States ihe sons of all

officers, noncommissioned officers, or i)ri\ .'es,

who have fallen in fighting for tiieir covuitry.
After disposing of several propositions to amend

the re.solulion, and some discussion uf its objects,
A siibsiitute was offered by Mr. Jloorc, of Pa. as

as follows, whlc!), after being amendijd, by expung
ing tlie wo:-ds in Italic, was agreed to:

Tliat the CDrarniLtee on milii-ary affairs be in-

structed lo enqviire into the expediency of bringing
in a bill embracing the following principles, viz.

That in all applications hereafter, for the admis-

sion of cadets into the military academy of West

Point, a preference shall be given to the sons ofthe

officers, non-commissioned officers and soldiers,
who were killed in battle, or died in tlie service of
the United States, in the late war, giving a prefer-
ence to those least able to educate themselves, and
best qualified for the military profession, and to be

distributed as eqiially as practicable ihroxighout the

several states and territories, according to the ratio of
representation.

In this shape the resolution was adopted by a
considerable majority.
The house then, on motion of Mr. Ifopkinson,

resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr.
Smith of Md. in the chair, on the bill to establish
an uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the
U. States.

The reading of this bill (which contains fifty
four printed folio pages) occupied tHe remainder
of the sitting; after the reading was finished;
The committee rose, obtained leave to sit again,

and
The house adjourned to Monday.
Monday, Feb. 16.—Mr. Williams, of N. C.made

a supplementary report on the petition of John
Ireland, which had, on his motion, been recom-
mitted to the committee of claims.

This report adduces as further testimony against
the claim of John Ireland, a letter addressed by
com. Barney to a member of the house, denying
the fact that the destruction of the house for which

compensation is claimed, was attributable to the

occupation thereof by the flotilla-men under hi?

command, &c.
On tliis report some little dpba+e took place, in

which Mr. Stuart questioned tlie force of this sort
of epistolary declaration, in contradiction to the

opposing evidence of several persons on oath; and
Mr. Smith, of Md. questioned the correctness of
a particular part of the report. To both of these

gentlemen Mr. Williams of N. O. replied.
The report was ultimately ordered to lie on the

table.

On motion of Mr. Bloomfield, the committee on

foreign relations were instructed to enquire into

the expediency of establishing the residence of a
consul at Mogadore, in the empire of Morocco.

[.Mr. IJ. assigned as a reason for this motion the

advantages which would residt from a consulate
there, &c. and particularly from the opportunity
it would afford of redeeming from captivity our

ship-wrecked mariners and other citizens, who
migh' he unfortunate enough to fall into the hands
of the Arabs, &c.
The house then re.solved itself into a committee

of the whole, Mr. lilnoinfuiil in tlie chair, ou the
bill to establish an uniform bHukriipt law.

Mr. Hupkinson ro.se, and in an elaborate speech,
the delivery of which occupied from 1 until near 4
o'clock, spoke in support of the measure; when
The committee rose, and reported progress; and
The house adjourned.
Tuesday, Feb. \7 —On motion of Mr. Comstock;

the coniiiiittee on military iiffairs were instructed

to eiuj'iire into tlie e.vpedieiicy of making t'ui-ther

provt.sio;i by l;iw for the maintenance and support
of C.ttliarme L^w, who, since the cnmrnencement
of the late v>'ar, has lost her husband, two sons

and a Boa-inlaw, in the military service of the

United Siaies, und is iti indigent circuiusLances

Kxecntive rr.esnujfes.

A message was received from the president, en-

closing a report of tlie secretary of slate, trans-

mitting to him the remainder of the correspondence
betwetTi our minister jn Spain, and the Spaalsit
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government, touching Morillo's blockade of tli- ; Sweden and in Russia, instead of beinj^ rolled, is,

southern coast. Tiie documents are not of much
]

in the same process, hammered, but when the iron

importance, but shall be published at an early day. (is manufactured into bar or bait, whether by rolling
The following message was also received fi-om

the president, by the hands of Mr. J. J. Monroe,
his secretary:
To the senate a7id house of representatives of the Uni-

ted States.

WASHiNGToy, Feb. 12, 1818.

I lay before congress copies of two commnnica-
tions received at the department of state, from the

minister of Great Britain, and submit to their con-

sideration the propriety of making such legisla-

tive provisions as may be necessary for a compli-
ance with the representations contained in them.

By the express terms of that compact, it was,
when ratified by the two governments, to be in

force for the term of four years from the day of its

signature. The revocation of all the discriininat-

ing duties became therefore the obligations of both

the governmeTits from that day, and it is Con-

or hammering, it is in precisely the same progress
of manufacture, and is in every respect applicable
to the same purposes of use *nd ulterior manufac-

ture, and consequently is, to all intents, a "like

article." But, by the inequality of the duties

whicli have been imposed, it seems to have been

imagined, that rolled bar and bolt iron is in a stage
of manufacture beyond that ofhammered iron, and

you will observe that this supposition is strength-
ened by the circumstance of its being classed Aith

anchors, which are in a state of complete and finish-

ed manufacture, and are worth o5l. per ton in the

British market, whilst bar and bolt iron is only
worth 11/. per ton.

It is to be assumed that whenever duties are Im-

posed on any foreign article, in a graduated scale

proportioned to its manufactured state, it is intend-

ed that the duty should be regulated by that state

ceived that every individual who has been required
j

alone, and not by the process of which it is brought
to pay, and has paid, any of the extra duties

re-jto
that state.

Yoked by the convention, has a just and
kwfulj Iron, in a certain state of manufacture, is to be

claim upon the respective governments for its re-charged with a certain duty; the means of bring-
turn. From various accidents, it has happened that, Ing it to that state, whether by hammering or rol-

bo.h here and in Great Britain, the cessation
ofjling,

is not to be had in consideration; for, if it

the extra duties has been fixed to commence at dif- were, the effect would be to force each nation to

ferent times. It is desirable that congress should

pass an act providing for the return of all the ex-

use exactly the same pre . jss, and, what certainly
never could have been mtended, to check and

tra duties incompatible ivith the terms of the conven- punish the application of ingenuity and improve
ti'm which have been levied upon British vessels or ment.

merchandize of the U. States, in the ports of Great

Britain since that day. It is not doubted that the

Ihiush government will comply witli this requisl

Considering, therefore, that the bar and bolt iron

manufactured in Great Britain is, according to the
true spirit and intent of the 2d article of the trea-

tion, and that the act suggested may be passe'd by'ty of commerce, in every respect a "like article"

congress with full contidence that the reciprocal}
with th.at manufactured in Sweden and Russia, it is

measure will receive the sanction of the British hoped that such measures will be taken by the

parliament. JAMES MONROE.

JV'Ir. Bagot, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-

tentiary, to JSIr. Monroe, secretary of state.

Washington, Nov. IStli, 1816

Sm—1 have the honor to call your attention to

one of the provisions of an act of the United States'

congress, passed on the 27tli of April last, entitled

"an act to regulate the duties on import and ton-

nage," which appears to have originated in some

misapprehension of the real nature of one of the

principal mauufictories of Great Britain, and which

lias had an operation not only very prejudicial to

the Briiish manufacturer, but contrary, as it should !

seem, to the spirit and intent of the 2d article of

the commercial treaty.

By the 2d article of the commercial treaty be-

tween Great Britain and the United States, it is

stipulated "that no higher duties shall be imposed
"on the importation of any articles the growih,

"produce, or manufacture, of his Britannic majes-

"ly's territories, in Europe, than are or shall be

•'payable on the like articles, being tiie growth,
"produce, or manufacture of any other foreign
•'countries."

By the act of the United States, to which I have

referred, it is among other tilings, enacted in the

6lli section, that, upon importation into the United

Slates, iron in bars and bolts, except iion manufac-
tured by rolling, shall pay a duty of 45 cents per
cwt. and that in bars and bolts, when mamifaciur-
ed by rolling, and anchors, it shall pay a duly oi

150 cents per cwt.

It was probably not known that the bar and bolt

iron, manufactured in Great Britain, is in the last

government of the United States, as will allow of

its admission to importation at the same rate of

duty, and will place the British manufacturer in

that state of equality, in respect to foreign nations,
as may accord with the undoubted intention of
the late treaty of commerce between the two
couniries.

1 have the honor to be, wiih the highest consi-

deration, sir, your most obedient humble servant,
CHARLES BAGOT.

JMr, Bagot, envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-

potentiary, to JVlr. Jldama, secretary of stale.

Washingtox, December 8ih, 1817.

Sin—In my letter to the secretary of the depart-
ment of state of the 9th of July, 1816, I had the

honor to point out the dilTerence of the periods
at which effect had been given, in the two coun-

tries, to the convention of the 3d of J*dy, 1815,
and to request that all discriminating duties of a

nature similar to those described in his royal

highness the prince regent's order in council of
tlie 17th of August, 1815, which might have been

levied between the date of that order, and the 22d
of the following December, upon goods imported
into the United States in British built ships might
be refunded.

No mention having been made in his royal high-
ness's order in council of alien tonnage duties,

they were not adverted to in the application which
I had the honor to make; hut as it was known that

they had in fact been Vemitied by Great Britain,

the American legislature, in strict observance of

the spirit and i.itention of the convention, ir.cluded

them in the act passed on tlie 3d of last March,

process rolled, whpreas the same article, both in [authorising the secretary of the trtasury to cause
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repayments to be made of certain alien duties.—

liy this act however, it was only provided, that the

alien tonnage duty levied upon British ships in

American por's subsequently to the 17th of Au-

gust, 181.5, siiould he refunded; whereas.the same

duties levied upon American ships in British ports,

were remitted from the date of the signatures of

tlie convention.

In order, tlierefore, that his majesty's subjects

may partake of llie full benefit of the reciprocity

intended by tlie convention, I have the honor to re-

quest, that remission may also be made of the

amount of the alien tonnage duties which may

Mr. Millt, Mr. Storrs, and Mr. IVilliaws of Con.
delivered speeches of considerable length in favor

of the bill, and Mr. Tricktr of A'a. against it; when
The committee rose, reported progress and ob-

tained leave to sit again.
//( the senate, Feb. 19. The vice president of the

United States took his seat. Much debate wa.'i

had on the bill for the relief of gen. St. Clair;—
nothing decided.

CHRONICLE.
Maryhmd claims. The editor of the Wekkxt

Reristkh, with the public at large, believed that a

have been levied upon British ships in the ports of
i

p^j-t of the claims ofthe state of Maryland Hgainst
the United States between the 3d of July and the |the United States, for military services during the

irthof August, 1815.

I iiave ti\e honor to be, with the highest conside-

ration, sir, your most obedient humble servant,

CHARUES BAGOT.
The message was read and referred to the com-

mittee of ways and means.

Uniform bankrupt la^o.

The remainder of the day was spent in commit-

tee of the whole on the bill to establish an uni-

late war, were of the same character as those of

Massachusetts, as having been caused by the op^

pugnation of our executive to that of the general
government; and Ave were justified in this belief

by certain silly anti-national proceedings of the

legislature. But on Monday last the editor had
the pleasure of a short and very interesting con •

versation with Mr. Kerr, who had then just re-

turned from Washington, whither he was sent as

form system of bankruptcy throughout the United
i agent of the state to have those claims adjusted.

States.

Mr. Tyler moved to strike out the first section

of the bill, and supported the motion by a speech
of considerable length.

air. Holmes, of Mass. followed, in a speech of

about the same extent, on the same side of the

question.
Mr. Pindall next took the floor; and had spoken

for an hour and a halfon the same side of the ques-

tion; when, having given way for a motion to that

effect.
The committee rose, reported progress, and ob-

tained leave to sit again.
And the house adjourned.
Wednesday, Feb. 18.—Mr. Hugh J\'elson, from the

committee on the judiciary, reported a bill for the

more convenient organization of ihe courts of the

United States, and for the appointment of cir-

He stated, that there had not been any such op-

pugnatlon .^s had been supposed; but that the ex-

ecutive of this state had always submitted itself

to that of the United States; and that the accounts,
which had not been settled, were caused by the

calling out of the militia to defend the slsores of
the Chesapeake against the assailants of tlic ene-

my, by tlicir local officers— tiie opportunity to ap-

prize the governor of emergencies, owing to oiti"

peculiar situaiion, being, in many cases, denied;
and that these things being duly considered, it was
concluded that those claims ougiit to be paid and

they will be paid as soon as the vouchers sliallhave

undergone the needful exammation.
JN'Viw-J'or/c claims, oc. Gen. Lamb, deputed by

the governor of New York for llie purpose, has ef-

fected a final adjustment with the war depart-
ment for ordnance, arms and other military stores

cuit judges. [Providing that the judges of the furnislied by New York to the general government
supreme court shall, from and after April next, 'during the late war. This adjustment, it is under-

cease to perform the duties of circuit judges; stood, restores to the state, upwards of thirty
that the supreme court shall consist permanently

j pieces of cannon, and twelve tliousand stand ot""

of one chief justice and four associate justices, I arms, and other military stores, exceeding two
whenever vacancies shall reduce it to that number; |

hundred thousand dollars in value.

that this court shall be holden io May and Decem

ber, annually; that there be appointed eight circuit
Exports of the United States The amount of the

exports (jf the United States for tlie year ending

judges, to hold circuit courts twice a year-in the
| Sept. 39, 1817, was of the value of go7,671,596

several districts, in conjunction with the district
|

-y'lz. domestic article^ 68,313, .5uU; foreign

judges, &.C.] The bill was twice read and commit-
'

ted.

The house ag.iin resolved itself into a committee

of the w*hole, Mr Bloomficld in the chair, on tlie bill

to establish an uniform system of bankruptcy.
Mr. /'i«(/aW having concluded his remarks against

the bill, Mr. Sergeant and Mr. Smith, of Md. deli-

vered able arguments in favor of it, the former at

greater length.
And the committee rose, reported progress, and

asked leave to sit again; which Mr. lias-'sett in vain

objeated to granting, the leave heing accorded by
a large majori'y.
And the house adjourned.
Thursday, Feb. 19. After much business of no

present importance
—

Tiie house having again resolved itself into a

committee of the whole, Mr. JJverr.-oreln the chair,

on the bill to establish an u.nilbrm system of bank-

ruptcy,

19,358,U69. The usual tables shall be inserted as

soon as we can find room for them.
Internal taxes. We have also a large volume re-

lating 10 the int.-riul du'.ies una direct tax, of
whicli a satisfactory abstract shall be made as soon
as possible, for the use of our readers.

A famous cliief, col. IHchanl Broxvn, head mart

of the Cherokees, lately died in Tennessee, on his

way to Wasliington city, on the business of his

tribe. He was a i,alla!it warrior and an honest

man, much relied upon in v.-ar and in peace by his

people. He headed the Cherokees who served un-

der gen. Jackson in the Creek war, and had the

entire coiifidenceof the general. He was severely
v.'dun.ded at tlie Horse Shoe.

Tilt new bridge over the Siisfjiiefiannah, at Lew-

isburg, is highly spoken of Finm the face of the
two abutments u is 1171 feet 6 inches long. It cost

§55,009. The contract was made on the 4th of

1 July, 1816, and was finished in 1817.
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A branch of the bank of the United States is to

be established at the city of Albaky, in New York.

Official information has been received that major
general Jackson has removed the head quarters of

the south division of the army to Fort Scott, near

the confines of Georgia.
The legislature of New York has, on motion of

Mr. Meit^s, passed a resolution to remove the re-

mains of the g'allaut general Mostgomert, who fell

at Quebec, and which lie buried near the spot
where he received kis mortal wound, undistin-

guished by any monument.
A committee was appointed to provide the means

of removing those remains to St Paul's church in

the city of New-York, to be deposited near the

monument erected in that church to his memory.
WEALTH OF LOUISIANA. In inserting fhe article

headed "Wealth of Louisiana," page 314, a note

that we intended to have added, by way of expla-

nation, was accidentally omitted, and not observed
until now. Sugar land, by the Milledgeville paper,
is said to sell as liigh as 5000 dollars per acre—
\vhich is to be understood as an acre front, running
back the same width several acres, generally forty. I

Commerce of Virginia.
—The following is the '

amount of the proceeds of duties on import and
I

tonnage paid at the three principal sea-ports of

Virginia, for the years 1815 and 1816—
1815. 1816.

Norfolk, S5r4,254 94 §662,568 41

Petersburg, 285,528 66 302,915 44

Richmond, 328,728 35 262,544 05

Sia83,511 95 1,228,027 90

JTanufactures.—An Knglish traveller in the Uni-

ted States, who, in the accustomed spirit of his

countrymen, has attempted to demonstrate the ne-

cessity of "putting the Americans down," seems

to have discovered the greatest cause of alarm in

the extension of our manufactures.—"This he con-

siders as an era of a systematic contest, which must

inevitably endanger the safety of one or the other

of the two nations."

Huniing. A party of thirteen persons turned out

in Chatauque couty. New York, for a hunt, and in

two days killed— 1 bear, 17 deer, 102 racoons, 242

squirrels, 1 skunk and 16 rabbits, besides consider-

able small game.
Naval court. Jl'asldngton City, Feb. 7.—A court

of enquiry having been called to enquire into the

loss of the United States' brig Boxer, under the

command of lieutenant commandant John Porter,
the following opinion of the court is promulgated,
having been approved by the secretary of the navy.

After mature deliberation upon the evidence ad-

duced, the court are of opinion that the lo.ss of the

U. S. late brig tlie Boxer, is to be attributed to the

strength of the current setting on shore, and the

lightness of the wind; that her going to pieces is

to be attributed to the decayed state of her tim-

bers: and tliat her officers and crew made every

possible exertion in their difficult situation. The
court are, therefore, of opinion that no blame can
be attaclied to lieutenant commandant John Por-

ter, or to either his officers or crew, in conse:

quence of the loss oTtlie said brig.
The court adjourned, to meet to-morrow morn-

the 16th of January, 1818, at ten o'clock

Letters from New Orleans announce that Henry
Johnson is elected a senator in congress from Lou-
isiana, vice \V. C C. Claiborne, deceased.

Franklin 74:—By a recent arrival in the Chesa-

peake, letters have been yesterday received from
on board the Franklin, 74, commodore Stewart,
from East Cowes, Isle of Wight, which is in sight
of Portsmouth harbor, stating her arrival there on
the 15th December, after a prosperous voyage of

only twenty-one days from Cape Henry light house,

(bad weather and severe gales of wind from the
north and north east, during the first week of De-

cember, to the contrary notwithstanding;) and a

subsequent date from Southampton, states her ar-

rival at Portsmouth, and her being constantly Ti-

sited by numbers of the curious gentry from the

neighborhood—all ranks of naval and military offi-

cers—the builders and artizans of the royal docks,
&c. &c. all of them speaking in commendation of
her exterior appearance and her justly dislinguisli-
ed roomy accommodations within; some, however,

saying she was a ninety gun, or first rate, in dis-

guise! j\l\it. Int.

The London Star, of December 17, speaking of

the arrival of the U. States' ship Franklin, says
—

"Some may feel a little sore at the political pro-

gress of our quondam colonists, in thus being able

to send out ships of such a class, bearing an inde-

pendent flag, and carrying j^ ambassador to their

former parent. But such a feeling is unworthy of

a great nation. May the period be not far distant

when we shall have to hail the arrival of an ambas-
sador from the Spanish colonies of America, in

circumstances of as honorable a state as those in

which we are now pleased to behold the ambassa-

dor from our own former colonies, come among us

as the representative of a distinct and independent

people!"
Indiaii war.—Gen. Glascock's brigade of Geor-

gia militia; from the delays that attended their or-

ganization and march, &.c. merely reached the

neighborhood where their services were expected
to be wanted, and then returned—their tour of du-

ty being out. Thus all the expense of this brigade
and the harrassing of the people it occa.sioned,

have produced no possible good whatever. Another

brigade iiad been previously called out to replace

Glascock's; but it is believed that before it can

reach the scene of action its time will also have

expired! We have a hope that Jackson and his

mounted Tennesseans will close this tedious and

wasteful little war with the Seminoles; wlio are

committing many murders on the Georgia frontier.

It is understood 'that the pursuit of them will not

be limitted by the Florida line.

War -with the Seminoles.—The volunteers from

Tennessee will deserve the high character which

that state so justly earned during the late war.—
They were rushing to the concentration point.

—
Gen. Jackson has issued a spirited address to them,-

which we have not time to copy in this sneet. He
has proceeded to head quarters, and left them to

follow him under col. .i. P. Hayve, well known to

his country, and deserving its confidence. A com-

pany of Kentucky volunteers, from Uusselvdle, has

marclied to join gen. Jackson.

Bunt ofpresident Adams. A resolution has passed
tlie legislature of .Massachusetts, requesting John

The court met pursuant to adjournment. The' Adams, late president of riie United States, to

foregoing minutes were read and approved, and - ^ > <•' ~' - i-« »..u.... r... >-.=

the court adjourned, sine die.

11. T. SPENCE, President.

G. M. Dallas, judge advocate.

Approved, B. W. CROWINSHIELD.

con-

sent that a model of his bust be taken for the pur-

pose of being scuiptursd in marble, and placed ii\

one of the public iialls of ttie state house. The
bust is to be formed of American marble, if any

can be found of suitable quality.
END OF TUB THIUTEENTH VOLUME.
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